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PSALM CX1X

SERMON LXVII.

Verse 60.—/ made haste, and delayed not to keep thy com-
mandments.

In the verse immediately preceding, the man of God speaks of repent-
ance as the fruit of consideration and self-examining : " I thought on my
ways, and turned my feet unto thy testimonies." But when did he turn ?

for, though we see the evil of our ways, we are naturally slow to get it re-
dressed. Therefore David did not only turn to God, but he did it speedily :

we have an account of that in this verse, " I made haste," &c. This rea-
diness in the work of obedience is doubly expressed, affirmatively and ne-
gatively. Affirmatively, " I made haste ;" negatively, " I delayed not."
This double expression increaseth the sense according to the manner of
the Hebrews; as, "I shall not die, but live" (Psalm cxviii. 17); that is,

surely live ; so here, " I made haste and delayed not ; that is, I verily
delayed not a moment ; as soon as he had thought of his ways, and taken
up resolutions of walking closely with God, he did put it into practice.
The Septuagint read the words thus, ' I was ready, and was not troubled
or diverted by fear of danger.' Indeed, besides our natural slowness to
good, this is one usual ground of delays : we distract ourselves with fears

;

and, when God hath made known his will to us in many duties, we think
of tarrying till the times are more quiet, and favour our practice, and our
affairs are in a better posture. A good improvement may be made of that
translation ; but the words run better, as they run more generally, with us,
" I made haste, and delayed not," &c. ; and from thence observe,

—

Doctrine.-—That the call of God, whether to amendment and newness
of life or to any particular duty, must be without delay obeyed.
To illustrate the point by reasons :

—

Reason I.—Ready obedience is a good evidence of a sound impression
of grace left upon our hearts. There is a slighter conviction which breedeth
a sense of duty, but doth not urge us thoroughly to the performance of it

;

and so men stand reasoning instead of running, debating the case with
God : and there is a more sound conviction, which is accompanied with a
prevailing efficacy; and, when we have this upon our spirits, then all

excuses and delays are laid aside, and we come off readily and kindly in
the way of compliance with God's call. This is doctrinally spoken, of

:

" Draw me, we will run after thee" (Cant. i. 4). Running is an earnest
and speedy motion, from whence comes it ? From drawing : it is a fruit of

VOL. II. B
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drawing, or the sweet and powerful attraction which the Spirit of God
useth in the hearts of the elect. Instances I might give you in several

calls and conversions spoken of in Scripture. When Christ called

Andrew and Peter, they left their father, and went after him (Mark i. 20).

So when Christ called Zaccheus, " he made haste, and came down, and

received him joyfully" (Luke xix. 6). So Christ to Matthew, " Follow

me. And he arose and followed him" (Matt. ix. 9). Julian the apostate

scoffs at these passages, as if it were irrational to conceive such a thing

could be, that men should so soon leave their course of gain and their call-

ing ; or else, that Christ's followers were a kind of sots and fools, weak

and poor-spirited creatures, that, upon a word speaking, they would come

oft' presently all of a sudden ; but impulsions of the spirit carry their own
reason with them, and draw the heart without any more ado. But such

as be were not acquainted with the workings of the Holy Ghost in conver-

sion, therefore scoff at these things. So, " Immediately I conferred not

with flesh and blood" (Gal. i. 16) : when our call is clear, there needs no

debate. When men stand reasoning instead of running, there is not a

thorough work upon them.

Reason II.—The sooner we turn to the ways of God, the better we
speed. How so ?

1. Partly in this, that the work goes on the more kindly, as being car-

ried forth in the strength of the present influence and impulsion of grace

;

whereas, if the heart grow cold again, it will be the more difficult. A blow

while the iron is hot, doth more than ten at another time when it grows

cold again : so, when thy heart grows cold, thou wilt not have that advantage

as when thou art under a warm conviction. And indeed, that is the

Devil's cheat to speak of hereafter, to elude the importunity of the present

conviction that is upon you. You know, when the waters were stirred,

then was the time to put in : he that stepped in first had experience of the

sanative virtue of the waters (John v. 4) : so, when the heart is stirred, we

should not lose this advantage, but come on upon that call. There are

several metaphors in Scripture that do express this : sometimes, we must

open when God knocks (Cant, v.) ; we must enter when God opens, lest

the door be shut against us (Matt, xxv.) ; we must come forth when he

bids us, as Lot out of Sodom, lest we perish : when a thing is done

speedily and in season, it is a great advantage.

2. The more welcome to God, the sooner we turn to him. We value

a gift, not only by its own worth, but by the readiness of him that gives
;

if we have it at first asking, we count it a greater kindness, and give the

more thanks : so the less we stand bucking with God, and demm-ring

upon his call, the more acceptable is our obedience. Pharaoh did at length

let Israel go, but was forced to it, and with much ado ; no thanks to him.

It is true, indeed, if we turn at length seriously, heartily, we are accepted

with God, but not so accepted as when we come in at first. Surely, the

fewer calls we withstand, the less we provoke God, and the more ready

entertainment do we find. The spouse that would not open at the first

knock, but only at length when her bowels were troubled, when she

thought of her unkindness, then she went out to open to her beloved ; but

then, her beloved was gone. You will not find God at your beck,

when you dally with him. Your comforts will cost you longer waiting for,

when you make God wait for entrance, and would not give way to the

work of his grace.
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3. You speed better, because your personal benefit is the greater, the
sooner you turn to the Lord. You have more knowledge, more experience

;

you get more comfort
;
you would be more profitable to others, more use-

ful to God. If ever God touch your hearts, and once you come to expe-
rience what an excellent thing it is to live in communion with God, you
will be sorry you began no sooner. Paul complains that he was a man
"born out of due time" (1 Cor xv. 8), and so had not the advantage of
seeing Christ in the flesh, until he showed himself to him from Heaven in

the vision upon his conversion. You lose many a comfortable sight of
Christ, because you were so late acquainted with him. And it is said of
Andronicus and Junia, they " were in Christ before me" (Rom. xvi. 7).
Certainly, he that is first in Christ, and sooner called to grace, hath the
advantage of us. An early acquaintance with God gives us advantages,
both in point of enjoyment and service.

(1.) In point of enjoyment; peace, comfort, joy in the Holy Ghost. A
man would not want these things : they are so valuable in themselves, the
want of them is an incomparable loss to us. Certainly they would have
been much better than all those flesh-pleasing vanities that you dote upon
and keep you from Christ. A man that hath for a long while wasted his

time and strength in driving on a peddling trade, when he is acquainted
with a more gainful course, ' Oh !' saith he, ' that I had known this sooner !'

so, none have any taste of the ways of God, but they will wish so: ' Oh

!

that I had sooner renounced my carnal delights, and betaken myself to the
service of God !'

(2.) Then advantages in point of service. What honour might we have
brought to God, wdiat good done to others, if we had begun sooner !

' Oh !'

saith one, ' had I but the time to spend again which I trifled away in the
Devil's service ! What use might I have made of the vigour and freshness
of my youth, and quickness of my parts, for God, and the large tract of
time which I spent in sin and vanity !' Every clay in a carnal state was a
loss of opportunity of service, the glorifying of God, the great end for

which you were made.
Reasox III.—There is danger and hazard in delay and putting off a

business of such concernment as conversion to God and his ways is, upon
such uncertainties. For the understanding of the force of this reason,

—

1. Let us determine that this is a business of the greatest concernment,
and that will show us the folly of our delays ; for, certainly, the greatest
work should first be thought of. Now, if you wdl believe the word of
God, that will tell you the salvation of your souls should be your main care :

" Seek ye first the kingdom of God and his righteousness,'' &c. (Matt. vi.

33) ;
" One thing have I desired of the Lord, that will I seek after," &c.

(Psalm xxvii. 4.) Whatever is neglected, this is a business that must be
looked after. And, " One thing is needful" (Luke x. 42). Let us argue
from these places. Certainly, that which is necessary should be preferred

before that which is superfluous. A man would take care to get meat
rather than sauce, and would prefer his business before his recreation

;

that which is eternal, before that which is temporal. It is not necessary
we should be great and rich in the world. Within a little while, it will

not be a pin to choose what part we have acted here ; but it is necessary
we should be gracious, holy, and acquainted with God in Christ : that is

our business. Again, that which is eternal should be preferred before that

which is temporal. You count, him a fool that is very exact and careful
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to get his room in an inn furnished, when he neglects his house where his

constant abode is. In the other world, there is our long home ; and, if all

our care should be here for the present estate, where we tarry but for a

night, but a little while, and neglect eternity, our everlasting happiness,

that were a very great folly. That which is spiritual, which concerns our

soul, should be preferred before that which is carnal and corporal, and

only concerns the body ; for the better part should have the most care.

As, for instance, a man that is wounded and cut through his clothes and
skin and all, will sooner look to have the wound closed up in his body,

than the rent made up in his garment ; so the distempers of the inward

man should be first cured, before we look after the outward man, which is

as it were the garment and clothing ; for these outward things shall be
" added." Here is your work, to please God, not satisfy the flesh. This

is that which concerns us, not only for a while, but for ever, and concerns

the inward man. This is the grand business of concernment ; therefore,

we should delay other things, rather than delay the work of our salvation :

yet, usually, all other things have a quick dispatch, and this only is neg-

lected and lies by the wall.

2. That this business of concernment is left upon great hazard and un-

certainty.

(1.) Life is uncertain. He that does seriously consider the uncertain

shortness of the present life, how can he delay a moment, lest he be called

home to God before his great errand, for which he was sent into the world,

be done ? Many of you, when you seriously think of it, would not, for a

thousand worlds, die the next day, so unprovided, unfurnished with pro-

mises, evidences, experiences ; and yet it may be so, that that may be the

time when they shall be called home to God. This life is but a " vapour"

(James iv. 14), a little warm breath turned in and out by the nostrils, that

is soon choked and stopped ; and, " Thou knowest not what a day may
bring forth" (Prov. xxvii. 1): as that devout person said when he was
invited to a meal the next day, to come to-morrow to a feast, ' I have not

had a morrow for these many years.' We have no security for the next

day, but our own word ; and he that hath nothing but his own word to se-

cure him, is very weakly secured. Life is short, and we make it shorter

by continuing in sin. It is uncertain. If there were a fixed time and

period wherein we knew our continuance should be in the world, then we
should be tempted to wallow freely in our carnal lusts, and entertain sin a

little longer, and put off repentance till hereafter. But God hath left life

upon great uncertainties : the hand of Providence may soon crop you off long

before you come to your flower. None are nearer to destruction than those

that promise themselves a longer time in sin :
" Thou hast much goods

laid up for many years," but, " Thou fool, this night thy soul shall be re-

quired of thee" (Luke xii. 19, 20). God loves to disappoint secure, care-

less souls, that promise themselves a longer life without his leave ; he will

break in upon a sudden. A poor, careless sinner would fain keep his soul

a little longer. No ; it is demanded now : he doth not give it up, but it is

taken away from him. Reason with thyself as Isaac (I allude to it),

' Behold now, I am old, I know not the day of my death, make me savoury

meats that my soul may bless thee before I die' (Gen. xxvii. 2). So rea-

son, ' I have spent so much time in the world, and I know not the day of

my dissolution, when God will call me home. Oh ! let me go to God, that

he may bless me before I die !'
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(2.) You know not whether the means of grace shall he continued to

you or not, and such affectionate offers and melting entreaties :
" Seeing ye

put it (the word of God) from you, and judge yourselves unworthy of ever-

lasting life" (Acts xiii. 46). God will not always wait upon a lingering

sinner, but will take the denial and be gone. They judge themselves un-

worthy of that grace, they pass sentence upon themselves. " Now is the

accepted time, now is the day of salvation : we beseech you, receive not

the grace of God in vain" (2 Cor. vi. 1, 2). God hath his seasons ; and,

when these are past, will not treat with us in such a mild,,affectionate

manner. The means of grace are removed from a people by strange pro-

vidences, when they have slighted the offers of grace :
" These three years

I came seeking fruit on this fig-tree, and find none : cut it down ; why
cumbereth it the ground ?" (Luke xiii. 7.) In that text there is, (i.) God's

righteous expectation, " These three years I came seeking fruit." He
was the dresser of the vineyard, they were the three years of his ministry

;

as, by a serious harmonizing the evangelists, will appear that he was just

now entering upon his last half-year they had his ministry among them,

(ii.) Their unthankful frustration, " I find none," nothing answerable to

what means they enjoyed, (hi.) God"s terrible denunciation, "Cut it

down ; why cumbereth it the ground ?" God will root up a people, or re-

move the means ; and therefore, will ye leave it upon such uncertainties ?

(3.) There is an uncertainty of grace: "If God, peradventure, will give

them repentance to the acknowledging of the truth" (2 Tim. ii. 25). It is

a mere hazard ; it may be he will, it may be not. It is uncertain whether

the Spirit of God will ever put in your heart a thought of turning to God
again :

" My Spirit shall not always strive with man " (Gen. vi. 3). The
Spirit of God strives for a long while, follows a sinner, casts in many an

anxious thought, troubles and shakes him out of his carnal quiet and secu-

rity ; but this will not always last. Ah ! Christians, there are certain

seasons, if we had the skill to take hold of them ; there is an appointed

fixed time when God is nearer to us than at another time, and we shall

never have our hearts at such an advantage :
" Seek ye the Lord while he

may be found, call ye upon him while he is near" (Isa. lv. 6). There are

certain seasons which are times of finding. Some are of opinion that there

are certain seasons when a man may be rich if he will ; when God offereth

him an opportunity for an estate in the world, if he knew the time and

how to take hold of it, Certainly, to those that live under the means of

grace, there is a time of finding, when God is nearer to them than at

another time ; and therefore will you slip that, and leave it upon such great

uncertainties?

(4.) There is an uncertainty in this : we are not certain of having the

Tise of our natural faculties : we may lose our understandings by a stupid

disease ; and God may bring a judgment upon those that dally with him

in the work of repentance. It is a usual judgment upon them that while

they were alive did forget God, when they come to die, to forget them-

selves, and have not the" free use of their reason, but, invaded with some

stupid disease, die in their sins, and so pass into another world.

Reason IV.—The fourth reason is the great mischief of delay.

1 . The longer we delay, the greater indisposition is there upon us to

embrace the ways of God. Oh ! Christians, when we press you to holy

things, to turn yourselves to the Lord, you begin to make some essay, and

then are discouraged, and find it is hard and tedious to flesh and blood

;
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and so you give over. Now, mark ; if it be hard to-day, it will be harder

the next ; so the third onward ; for it is hardness of heart that makes the

work of God hard. Now, the more we provoke God, the more we resist

his call, the more hard the heart is : the impulsions of his grace are not so

strong as before, and the heart every day is more hardened. As a path

weareth the harder by frequent treading, so the heart is more hard, the

mind more blind, the will more obstinate, the affections more engaged and

rooted in a course of sin: "Can the Ethiopian change his skin, or the

leopard his spots ? then may ye also do good, that are accustomed to do

evil" (Jer. xiii. 23). Oh ! to break off an inveterate custom, is hard. A
plant newly set is more easily taken up than a plant that hath taken root.

When we grow old and rotten in the way of sin, it will be much harder

for us than now it is : the longer we lie soaking here in sin, the further off

from God.
2. We provide the more discomfort for ourselves. Always the propor-

tion of our sorrow is according to the measure of our sins. Whether it be

godly sorrow, the sorrow of repentance, or despairing sorrow, those horrors

which are impressed upon us as a punishment of our rebellion and impe-

nitency, in both senses you still increase your sorrow the more you sin.

For the sorrow of repentance, it is clear that sorrow must carry proportion

with our offences. She that had much forgiven, wept much. Certainly,

it will cost you the more tears, a greater humbling before God, the longer

you continue in a course of sin against him. And for the sorrow of pun-

ishment, you are treasuring up wrath against the day of wrath (Rom. ii. 5);

your burthen will be greater and more increased upon you. It is too heavy

for your shoulders already to bear : why should we add to the weight of

it ? Either our sorrow of repentance will be greater, or the anxious sense

of our punishment ; for in both God observes, and God requires, a pro-

portion.

3. Consider how unfit we shall be for God's service if we delay a little

longer, when our strength is spent, and vigour of youth exhausted.

When our ears grow deaf, eyes dim, understanding dull, affections spent,

memory lost, is this a time to begin with God, and to look after the

business of our souls ? Certainly, be that made all, that was our Creator,

deserves the flower of our strength (Eccl. xii. 1 ). When the tackling is

spoiled and ship rotten, is that a time to put to sea ; or, rather, when the

ship is new built ? Shall the Devil feast upon the flower and freshness of

•your youth, and God only have the scraps and fragments of the Devil's

table ? When we are good for nothing else, then to think we are good

enough for God, and the business of religion, which requires all our might

and all our strength ! When we are spent, is it a time to begin our war-

fare ; or in our youth ?

4. There is this, the just suspicion which is upon a late repentance, it

is seldom sound. It is no true repentance which ariseth merely from

horror and fears of Hell. It may be but the beginnings of everlasting

despair ; and their desires may be but offers of self-love after their own
ease. All men seek the Lord at length ; but wise men seek him betimes.

The difference is made on some in time ; on others, out of time, upon their

death-beds. The most profane would have God for their portion, when
they can sin no more, and enjoy the world no longer. How can we
tell this is a sound work ? It seems to be a very questionable thing, merely

proceeding from self-love and natural desires of happiness in all men.
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When we begin with God, we begin out of self-love ; we come for our
ease and interest, that we may be safe a'ld happy : afterwards, we come
to a delight of spirit in his service, and, having opportunity, show in our

works the power of our affection to God, and manifest the soundness of our

conversion. It is possible a death-bed repentance may be true ; but it is

very doubtful. There is but one instance, which is that of the thief upon
the cross. The Scriptures are a history of five thousand years

;
yet all

that while we have but one instance of a man that repented when he came
to die ; and in that one instance, there is an extraordinary conjunction of

circumstances, such as will never fall out again : Christ was at the thief's

right hand, in the height of his love drawing sinners to salvation ; and
probably this man had never any such call till then. Some may at the

eleventh hour be converted, because they were not called till then. Every
one came when they were called. Therefore, there being so great and
just a suspicion that lies against a late repentance, certainly we should not

delay.

Reason V.—The reasons for delay are very inconsiderable. Solomon
saith, " The sluggard is wiser in his own conceit than seven men that can

render a reason" (Prov. xxv.i. 16). Mark, as Solomon's fool is not to be

taken literally but spiritually, so Solomon's sluggard is not to be taken

morally but spiritually. They that are sluggish and slow of heart in the

things of God, they think they have a great deal of reason on their side,

and will not be persuaded on the contrary but they shall do well enough
for all that; and they can argue against the calls and injunctions of God;
yet how little can they say for themselves! See what reasons may be said

for delay ! I mean not that they plead and argue, but it is that which

sways them, that which lies next the heart is this; why they keep off from

God, and are satisfied with their present estate.

1. The pleasures of sin are sweet, and they are loath to forego them,

and to engage then- souls in the severities of a strict obedience. Here is

the bottom reason : this is that which sways them. I will not speak to

this plea as it lies against conversion itself, but only as it makes men to

delay. If I were to plead for conversion itself, I would tell these carnal-

ists of higher pleasure ; that their delights shall not be abrogated, but

preserved ; their delight shall be transplanted from Egypt to Canaan, that

it may thrive and prosper in a happier soil ; that they may have purer con-

tentments, and those chaste and happy satisfactions of enjoying communion
with God. But I shall only deal with them as it relates to the delay of

conversion. Therefore I thus argue : these pleasures of sin must one day

be renounced, or you are for ever miserable ; and, if you must one day,

why not now ? For, mark ; sin will be as sweet hereafter as now it is,

and salvation is always dispensed upon the same terms. You cannot be

saved hereafter with less ado, or bring down Christ and Heaven to a lower

rate ; and therefore, if this be a reason now, it will ever lie as a reason

against Christ and religion : then you will never tend to look after the

ways of life : if you are loath to part with sin now, you will never part

with it. The laws of Christianity are always the same : God will not bate

you anything of repentance : and your heart is not like to be better but

worse. That is the sum of it ; and therefore this reason signifies nothing

when it comes to be tried in the balance of the sanctuary, and yet this is

the main reason.

2. They can plead other things, hope God will be merciful to them
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hereafter
; though they indulge themselves a little longer in sin, he will at

length save them. I answer, you cannot bend his mercy and make it safe,

it is a mere uncertainty
;
peradventure he will, peradventure not. Would

you take poison out of hope that afterward you may meet with an anti-
dote ? And this is the very case between God and us. I answer further,
there are shrewd suspicions that God will not be merciful to those that run
such a desperate adventure. For whoever delays his repentance, doth in

effect pawn his soul Avith the Devil, and leaves it in his hands, and says,
' Here, Satan, keep my soul : if I fetch it not again by such a day, it is

thine for ever.' And can you think mercy will bring it out ? Again,
there are great causes of fear, because there is such a thing as judicial
hardness of heart, by a sentence of obduration. There are some that God
gives up to their own ways and counsels, and God inflicts this sentence
upon those that continue in sin, notwithstanding conviction of their hearts
to the contrary :

" Ye have set at naught all my counsel, and would none
of my reproof: I will also laugh at your calamity, and mock when your fear

cometh " (Prov. i. 24). There are thousands in Hell merely upon this

account, that have forfeited the benefit of God's mercy, and tenders of his

grace, and have been shut up by hardness of heart, by God's sentence of
obduration

; the most dreadful punishment that can light upon a creature
on this side Hell.

3. 'Ay, but we are willing, and would turn to the Lord now, but we
have no leisure, and have not those conveniences that we shall have here-
after

; for then we shall get things into a better frame and posture.' Oh !

no, no ; it is mere hypocrisy to think you are willing when you delay ; for

there is nothing hinders but a want of will, and a loathness to comply with
the commands of God. When we dare not flatly deny, then we delay.

Non varat, that is the sinner's plea, ' I am not at leisure ;' but, Non
placet, there is the reality. They which were invited to the wedding var-
nished their denial over with an excuse (Matt. xxii. 7). Delay is a denial

;

for, if they were willing, there would be no excuse. To be rid of impor-
tunate and troublesome creditors, we promise them payment another time

;

and we know our estate will be more wasted by that time, it is but to put
them off: so this delay and putting off God is but a shift. Here is the
misery, God always comes unseasonably to a carnal heart. It was the

devils that said, " Art thou come hither to torment us before the time ?"

(Matt. viii. 29.) Good things are a torment to a carnal heart; and they

always come out of time. Certainly, that is the best time when the word
is pressed upon the heart with evidence, light, and power,, and when God
treats with thee about thine eternal peace.

Reason VI.—There are very urgent reasons to quicken us to make
haste.

1. The state wherein we are at present, is so bad and dangerous that

we can never soon enough come out of it. The state of a man in his car-

nal condition is compared in Scripture to a prison: " God hath concluded

[or shut up] them all in unbelief" (Rom. xi. 32). And mark, it is a pri-

son that is all on fire. Oh ! when poor captives are bolted and shut up in

a flaming prison, how will they run hither and thither to get out ! So
should we run and strive to get out of this flaming prison. You cannot

be too soon out of the power of the Devil, or from under the curse of the

law, the danger of hell-fire and the dominion of sin :
" Who hath warned

you to flee from the wrath to come ?" (Matt. iii. 7.) He doth not say, to
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go, nor to run, but " to flee." Fleeing from wrath to come, that is the

truest motion ; and so they which had the avenger of blood at their

heels, fled for refuge to take hold of the hope set before them (Heb. \i. 18).

If there be poison in our bowels, we think we can never soon enough cast

it out. If fire hath taken hold of a building, we do not say we will quench

it hereafter, the next week, or next month, but think Ave can never soon

enough quench it. Or, if there be a wound in the body, we do not let it

alone till it fester and rankle. Christians, you may apply all this to the

present case ; here the danger is greater. There is no poison so deadly

as sin, which hath infected all mankind ; no wound so dangerous, for that

will be the death of body and soul ; no fire so dreadful as the wrath of

God, therefore we cannot soon enough come out of this condition.

2. We cannot be happy soon enough ; for the state we make after is the

arms of God, the bosom of Jesus, the hopes of eternal life : we cannot

soon enough get within the compass of such privileges. Oh ! shall Christ

lie by as a dead commodity, or bonded ware ? It shows we know not the

gift of God (John iv. 10). If we had a due sense and value of his excel-

lency, we should take the morning market, and let not Christ Jesus with

all his benefits lie by as a commodity that may be had at the last, at any time

of the day : we should look upon him as the quickest ware in the market,

and flock to him as doves to the windows (Isa. lx. 8). You would force

your way that you might get into his heart, you would count all things

but dross and dung that you might gain him. It will be sweet to be en-

circled in the embraces of Jesus Christ ; to have his left hand under your

head, and his right hand to embrace you (Cant. ii. 6) ; and will you delay

when he stands offering himself, and stretching out his hands all the day

long to receive you ?

SERMON LXVIII.

Verse 60—/ made haste, and delayed not to keep thy com-
mandments.

I come now to the application.

Use I.—Is to reprove the dallying with God, which we are conscious

to in the work of conversion, which is so common and natural to us. We
are apt to put off God from time to time, from childhood to youth, from

youth to man's age, from man's age to old age, from old age to death-bed

;

and so the Devil steals away one hour after another, till all time be past.

I shall first speak of the causes of this delay ; secondly, represent the

heinousness of it, that you may not stroke this sin with a gentle censure,

and think lightly of the matter.

I. Of the causes of this delay.

1 . Unbelief, or want of a due sense or sight of things to come. If men
were persuaded of eternal life and eternal death, they would not stand

hovering so long between Heaven and Hell, but presently engage their

hearts to draw nigh to God. But we " cannot see afar off" (2 Pet. i. 9).

Nature is purblind : to carnal hearts there is a mist upon eternity, they

have no prospective whereby to look into another world ; therefore, it hath

no influence upon them, to quicken them to more speed and earnestness.

If we had a true sense of eternal death, surely we should be fleeing from the

wrath to come : no motion would be earnest and swift enough to get from
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such a danger. If we had a due sense of eternal life, we should be run-

ning to take hold of the hope that is before us (Heb. vi. 18).

2. Security. If men have a cold belief of Heaven and Hell, if they take

up the current opinions of the country, yet they do not take it into their

serious thoughts, they " put far away the evil day " (Amos vi. 3). Things
at a distance do not startle us, as a clap of thunder afar off doth not fright

us so much as when it is just over our heads in our own zenith. We look

upon these things as to come, so put off the thought of them. Next to a

want of a sound belief, the want of a serious consideration is the cause why
men dally with God. If we had the same thoughts living and dying, our
motions would be more earnest and ready. When death and eternity are

near, we are otherwise affected than when we look upon them as afar off.

One said of a zealous preacher, ' He preacheth as if death were at my
back.' Oh ! could we look upon death as at our back or heels ; if men did

but consider that within a few days they must go to Heaven or Hell ; that

there is but the slender thread of a frail life upon which they depend that is

soon fretted asunder, they would not venture any longer to be out of a state

of grace, nor dally with God. But we think we may live long, and time

enough to repent by leisure : we put far off the day of our change, and so

are undone by our own security.

3. Averseness of heart from God. That which makes us desirous to

stay longer in a way of sin, doth indeed make us loath to turn at all ; and
what is that? Obstinacy and unsubjection of heart to God. " The car-

nal mind is enmity against God" (Rom. viii. 7). We manifest our enmity

to the law of God by delays as well as by a downright opposition. Neh.
iv. 6, it is said the work went on speedily ; why ? " For the people had a

mind to work." Where there is an earnest bent of heart, there we cannot

linger and dally any longer. But men have no love nor affection to God
;

therefore do they delay and keep off from him.

4. The love of the world rooted in us, the love of present delights and
present contentments. This is so deeply rooted in our nature that here we
stick, and are loath to come off kindly to the work of God. In Matt, xxii.,

when they were invited to the marriage-feast of the king's son ; that is, to

the privileges of the Gospel, what did they plead ? The farm, oxen, mer-
chandise ; and one had married a wife : they were loath to be divorced from

their dearest lusts, and to renounce the satisfaction they had in carnal

things, that so they might walk with God in a way of strict obedience.

II. Let me represent the heinousness of it. Because we are apt to

stroke it with a gentle censure, and to speak of this with soft words, let us

see what this delay and putting off God is, when he comes with a great

deal of importunity and affectionate earnestness, inviting us to partake of

his grace.

1 . It is flat disobedience to God. You think it is but putting it off for

a while : no ; it is flat disobedience. Why ? God is as peremptory for

the time and season as he is for the duty itself. God doth not only say,

Turn to me ; but, to-day, even while it is called to-day harden not your
hearts (Heb. iii. 8). The Lord deals with us as the Roman ambassador
dealt with Antiochus : when he was shifting and putting off the matter, that

he might not give a direct answer to the Romans, the ambassador draws a

circle round about him ; saith he, Intra hunc, let me have an answer before

thou passest from hence : so God will not only have an answer, but a pre-

sent answer. If he saith to-day, it is flat disobedience for you to say
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to-morrow. He saith, Now is the time of salvation : we are charged in

his name, and by his authority, to do it now, in this instant.

2. It is ingratitude and unthankfulness for God*s eternal love. " The
mercy of the Lord is from everlasting to everlasting upon them that fear

him" (Psalm ciii. 17). From all eternity God was mindful of us, and

before the world was. With reverence we may speak it, ever since he was
God he was our God : from eternity to eternity his lovingkindness is

great ; and shall we adjourn and put him off to an odd corner of our lives,

when he thought he could never soon enough think of us ? Shall the

whole duration of God be taken up by his love to us, and shall we be con-

tent to grieve the Spirit of God, and trample his laws under our feet, for

all this? Can you have hearts to abuse such a God, and to deal so

unkindly with him?
3. It is base disingenuousness. We do not deal with God as we would

have God to deal with us. If we have any business or errand at the

throne of grace, we would be heard presently, and are ready to complain

if we have not a quick dispatch. "Answer me speedily" (Psalm cii. 2);

here is our language when praying for any relief we stand in need of. To-

day is a season for mercy, but to-morrow we make always to be the season

for duty. We would have God to tarry our sinful leisure, till the heat of

our lusts be spent, and fervours of youth be abated
;
yet we will not tarry

his holy leisure. We are bound ; but the Lord is free, whether he will

answer us or not : yet we murmur if God come not in at our beck. We
are always in haste, if in any danger, and want any relief: we cry, How
long? And shall God stand waiting till we turn from our evil ways ?

If any cry, How long? God may, as he doth, "When shall it once be?"

(Jer. xiii. 27.)

4. It is base self-love, when we can be content to dishonour God longer,

provided that at length we may be saved. Shall I say that this is to pre-

fer our salvation before God ? No ; but it is to prefer our sins before God.

And it shows that we are not willing to part with sin upon reasons of duty,

or any real inclination of heart towards God ; but only upon reasons of

interest that we may be saved
;
yea, never to part with it at all, if you

might have your wills. Not but that a man may and ought to eye rewards

and punishments. It is part of the exercise of our faith to eye the reward,

and also to eye the punishment ; but this manifests an inordinate respect to

the reward, when we would enjoy our personal happiness, and so that be

obtained at length, we care not how God be disobeyed and dishonoured.

You do but, hi effect, say to God thus, ' Let me despise thy commands, and

abuse thy mercies a little longer ; then I will look after my salvation, when
my lusts are satisfied.' This is base self-love : Christ did not redeem us

only that we might die well, but that we might live well ; not only that we
might be safe at last, but glorify God here upon earth ; not only that we
might enter into Heaven, but do him service, and that all our clays

:

" That we, being delivered out of the hand of our enemies, might serve him

without fear, in holiness and righteousness before him, all the days of our

life" (Luke i. 74, 75).

5. It is great injustice and injury to God, who hath been too long kept

out of his right already. Oh ! look back, how ungratefully have you spent

all your former time ! Too much time hath been spent already, and you

would delay longer :
" The time past of our life may suffice us to have

wrought the will of the Gentiles," kc. (1 Pet. iv. 3.) It is enough, and
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should be more than enough ; and now you should not stay a moment. As
those that have delayed their journey, when they begin and set out, mend
their pace, that they may redeem their time and accomplish their journey

;

so should we, for the time past is more than enough to be spent in worldly

vanity and carnal excess :
" It is high time to awake out of sleep" (Rom.

xiii. 1 1 ). God hath been encroached upon for a long time ; and that

should and will be a grief of heart to you, that you have not all this

while acknowledged or paid your debt to your Lord. The thought of this

should prevail with us the more, because the payment of a debt to a man
should not be delayed, to put off a poor man till to-morrow, "when thou

hast it by thee" (Pro v. iii. 28). And the wages of a servant should not

abide with us (Lev. xix. 13). We are not to defraud a poor servant, nor

to delay him, but to make him quick payment ; and shall we defraud our

great Creator of the debt we owe to him, and put him off from day to day ?

Use II.—To exhort us with speed to turn to the Lord, and to comply
with his motions. Let us not put off God from day to day. I shall urge

it, first, as to the general case ; secondly, as to particular duties which are

pressed upon you.

First, As to the general case. Oh! go and bethink yourselves, how do

matters stand between God and thy soul ? Debate it seriously, that, if you
have neglected God and his salvation already, you may now turn to him
without delay. Let me press you further.

1. "i'ou can never part with sin soon enough: it is a cursed inmate,

that will surely bring mischief upon the soul that harbours it. It will set

its own dwelling on fire. If there be a mote in the eye, a thorn in the

foot, we take them out without delay ; and is not sin a greater mischief,

and sooner to be looked into, and parted with ? Certainly, the evil of sin

is greater than all evil, and hereafter the trouble Avill be greater ; therefore,

we can never soon enough part with it.

2. Let this move you : sin must have a quick dispatch ; and shall not

God '? It would defeat temptations, if we would but delay them : it would
stop the furies of anger, and suppress the motions of lust. Augustus
the Emperor advised those who were angry to repeat the Greek alphabet,

meaning that they might take time to consider : so for uncieanness and
other sins. If the practice and execution of many lusts were but delayed,

we should not be so frequent in them as we are, to the dishonour of God
and scandal of religion. It is said of the young man enticed by the

harlot, that forthwith he went after her (Prow vii. 22). "When our lusts are

agog, all the checks of conscience and persuasions of the world will not

prevail for a little respite. Now, shall sin have a more ready entertain-

ment than God ? Will you rush upon the practice of sin like a horse into

the battle, and come on in the service of God like a snail ? Will you be

so eager and passionate upon the impulsion of every lust, and so hardly be

entreated by the Spirit of God, and by the word of God?
3. If you be not ready, God is ready. How ready is he, on the one

hand, to receive you, and, on the other hand, to punish you? The one

quickens us by hope, and the other by fear. For the consideration which
works upon hope, God is ready : Come to the wedding, " all things are

ready" (Matt. xxii. 4, 5). He hath a Christ ready to receive you, a Spirit

ready to sanctify and cure all your soul distempers ; he hath pardoning

mercy to forgive all your sins, he hath power of grace to remedy all your

distempers; and will not you be ready? The prodigal said, " I will go to
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my father." Mark his language ;
" I will r/o /' the father " ran" (Luke

xv. 20). When we do hut relent, and with brokenness of heart come and
lie at the feet of God, love"s pace is very swift, and runs to snatch us out
of the fire

; therefore, will you not be ready to cast yourselves into the
arms of his compassion ? Christ is represented as " leaping upon the
mountains, skipping upon the hills" (Cant. ii. 8). Christ thinks he can
never be soon and early enough with a returning sinner, to revive a poor
broken-hearted sinner; therefore, if God be so ready, so should you.
On the other side, to work upon your fear, if you delay, God is ready to

punish you. The wrath of God hangs over your heads, like a sharp
sword by a slender thread ; and will you sit still and keep your place ?
" The judge standeth before the door :" he is " ready to judge" (1 Pet. iv.

5), are you ready to be judged ? God is ready to condemn, to execute
;

and are not you ready to implore mercy ? to seek the Lord's favour ?
ready to fall flat, and beg terms of grace in and through Christ Jesus ?
Rahab, when the Lord had by his messengers threatened destruction to
Jericho, only Rahab's house was to be safe, she hanged out a scarlet thread
ere the spies were departed (Josh, ii.) ; she did not delay till the army
came, and the city was surprised. When the Lord is marching against
sinners with vengeance and fun', you cannot come soon enough to God to
prevent it. That king that had twenty thousand marching against him,
doth not stay till they were in his quarters ; but, " while the other is yet
a great way off, he sendeth an ambassage, and desireth conditions of
peace" (Luke xiv. 32). God is ready to execute all his vengeance, and
curses of the law ; therefore, while you may, oh ! seek conditions of peace.
You have been spared long, it may be for the next sin you may pay for all.

A thief that hath long escaped, when he is taken at length, all his villany
is recompensed into his bosom : if he had not stolen the last time, he had
escaped. God hath spared you hitherto : it may be upon the next sin he
will strike you, and hold his hands no longer. If God now strike, in what
a woful case would you be ?

4. There was never any that came to God too soon ; many have come
too late, the foolish virgins are an instance. When they brought little

children to Christ, Christ received them. There are none so little but the
great God can form and fashion them into a temple for himself. Usually
God chooseth his people from among the youth. There may be some
converted in old age, but few : usually, it is in our youth, or as soon as we
come to our maturity. Reason thus :

' I may be too late, I cannot be too
early ; let me no longer dally with God.'

Secondly, As to the particular duties which are pressed upon vou, let
me caution you and direct you.

1st, By way of caution.

1. When you have any stirrings of heart, any anxious thoughts about
your eternal condition, beware you do not. believe* the Devil, that hereafter
will be a more convenient season. I shall give directions suitable to the
grand enemies of our salvation, the Devil, the world, and the flesh. Now,
do not believe the Devil. This was Felix's case : Paul was reasoning of
justice and temperance, graces that he was little acquainted withal ; and
Paul quickens all by a remembrance of judgment to come, and then Felix
trembled

; but how doth he put off this heart-work ? ' Hereafter we shall
have a more convenient season' (Acts xxiv. 25). Oh ! never will it be
better with you than now when the waters are stirred. Still there is some-
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thing in the sinner's way, when God hath any business for him. When
young, we want wisdom ; when old, we want strength : in the middle ot

business, we want leisure ; in the midst of leisure, we are corrupted and

want a heart. We are lazy, and then every mole-hill seems a mountain.

Remember, if the Devil can but get us to delay, he hath us fast enough.

If he can but get us to put it oft' to-day, then to-morrow, then the next day,

shall be as that. Austin when he had conviction upon him, he prays from

his conscience, ' Lord, mortify my lusts, but not yet.' Satan's morrow

will never come. There is no end of delays. He tells you of to-morrow

and another season ; but that season will never come.

2. Let not the world choke the word. It is notable, the choking the

good seed which was scattered among thorns, Christ expounds it of the

world. Now, what of the world choketh it ? He instanceth in " the care

of this world" (Matt. xiii. 22). And Luke instanceth in the "pleasures

of this life" (Luke viii. 14) ; he adds voluptuous living; and Mark hath it

more generally, " the cares of this world, and the deceitfulness of riches,

and the lusts of other things, entering in, choke the word" (Mark iv. 19)._

The meaning of all those places is this : Many a man has some beams of

light darted into his bosom, and he begins to have serious and anxious

thoughts of his eternal condition. Ay ; but then, the pleasures and cares

of the world interpose, and they must be first served ; and so the convic-

tion is lost. Sometimes a man is full of business, and cannot attend to

carry on this work ; at other times, he is loath to forego his voluptuous

course, there is some sport he must attend upon ; and so the word is lost.

When you have conviction upon you, you are under God's arrest ; when

you go and get out of the chains of conscience without God's leave, you

break prison. All business must give way to your great business ;
and

follow that close till you come to some issue. Follow me, saith Christ

:

' Suft'er me first to go and bury my father ;' Nay, saith Christ, let the dead

bury their dead, but do thou follow me (Matt. viii. 21, 22). How specious

soever the work be, we must call oft' our souls. Let not these beams of

conviction which are darted into your bosom, be quenched.

3. Consult not with the flesh as a friend in the case, when your heart

begins to work towards God :
" Immediately I conferred not with flesh

and blood" (Gal. i. 16). It is notable, the word signifies to lay down a

burden, to lay down our cares and difficulties in a friend's bosom ; when a

man hath any trouble upon him, he communicates it to his friend. Now,

you have a burden upon you
;
you begin to be sensible you are in a wrong

course and must turn to God : do not lay down your burdens in the flesh's

bosom ; they will tell you this is but a pang and melancholy qualm, and

would furnish you with a great many seeming reasons to put it oft" ; frivo-

lous excuses, slothful pretences, carnal fears, and idle allegations ; there-,

fore, consult not with the flesh as with a friend in the case.

4. Be not discouraged with tediousness and difficulty, which, upon a

trial, you will find in the ways of God. Many that carry on their convic-

tions to a resolution, and their good resolutions to some performance, when

they find it to be a difficult and tedious business, a thing that is irksome to

the flesh, they throw up all; and there is an end of the conviction that was

upon them. A bullock at first yoking is most unruly, until he be accus-

tomed to it : so afterwards duty will be more sweet and easy. If you will

but take Christ's yoke upon trial, you shall find it is a sweet yoke (Matt,

xi. 29) ; and remember, difficulties in the service of God should rather ex-
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cite than discourage, Will you serve God with that which cost you nothing ?

will you think to go to Heaven, and not cuter in at the -trait gate? Re-
member, tliis is one of our way-marks. Counterbalance difficulty with re-

ward; and punishment and pains of duty, with the pains of Hell; the

pleasure of sin, with the reward of eternal life; urge your souls with the

equity in Christ's ways, and the filthiness and turpitude in those sinful

courses.

5. If you have discouragements from God, and he seems to withdraw or
withhold his grace, remember he is not at your beck: if he gives nothing,

he oweth nothing. If he should not give present comfort, strength,and help,

usually it may be so for your trial. We are never brought to a thorough
obedience until we come to this resolution, 'Let God do what he will, I

will do what he hath commanded ;' till we yield to God's sovereignty, and
venture through his denials and the suspensions of his grace. As the

woman of Canaan, he first answereth her not a word ; when he answers,

his speech is more discouraging than liis silence, " It is not meet to take

the children's bread, and to cast it to dogs;" she ventures through all these

discouragements, Christ yields at length, " O woman, great is thy faith
,

be it unto thee even as thou wilt :'" God will bring his creatures to 6uch a

thorough obedience. You may have no visits of his love, no-beam of his

grace : though you meet with a dumb oracle, and he seems to cast you off,

and you have many fears, yet venture through with a holy obstinacy that

you will not give over, as, " Though he slay me, yet will I trust in him"
(Job xiii. 1 5). When you follow God with such an obstinacy of obedience,

though he should appear never so contrary, yet we will encourage ourselves

in waiting upon him. Thus be severe to your purpose.

2ndly, For positive directions.

1. Observe the call of God. There are certain seasons when God more
especially doth approach the heart of a sinner, when Christ knocks: "Be-
hold, I stand at the door and knock" (Rev. iii. 20). How doth Christ

knock r By the motions of his grace, when the word sets conscience

awork : one time or other God meets with the heart of every man that lives

under the Gospel, so that his conscience tells him, 'I must be another man,
or I am an undone man for ever.' Then Christ knocks when conscience

is thus set awork; when the waters are stirred, then is the time to put in

for cure. Now, observe this that you may welcome the authority of his

truth. To resist Christ in this work, is a dangerous thing : for a woman
to destroy the child in the womb, is murder; so to resist Christ in this work
that is going on towards the new birth, is spiritual murder.

2. Be sure this work come to some effect. To stifle convictions, that is

very dangerous. There is no iron so hard as that which hath been often

heated and often quenched : so no hearts so hard as those thai have had

many convictions and have quenched them. " Quench not the Spirit''

(1 Thes. v. 19). You have great qualms of conscience. Felix he trem-

bles ; ay, but it came to nothing : many men's hearts are roused: but it

does no good. A man that sleeps upon a bridge, may dream that lie is fall-

ing into the water, and so dream that he may shake every limb of him, and

so shake and tremble that he may cry out in his sleep
;

ay, but the man
doth not awake, and rouse up that he may avoid the danger : so the word
of God may work so far that they begin to fear they are- e\ en dropping into

the pit, they have anxious thoughts about their eternal condition ; but still

they sleep till their security overcome their fear, and so this work comes to
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nothing. And therefore be not contented to have some motions upon thy

soul now and then, some involuntary impressions ; but see what they come

to. "Awake, thou that sleepest," &c. (Eph. v. 14.) When Christ hath

awakened thee, and thou beginnest to be startled in the sleep of thy secu-

rity, rouse up thyself and be serious.

o. Actuate thy thoughts by a sound belief and application of eternity,

that you may not lose your convictions. First by a belief, and then by an

application. This is that which doth actuate and enliven all those truths

that set on the work of God. First, by a belief of eternity. Surely there

are good and evil, there are hope and fear ; therefore there are Heaven and

Hell. Say, there are two states, a state of nature and a state of grace
;

and these two states have respect to two covenants, a covenant of works,

that worketh bondage and binds me over to punishment, and a covenant of

grace; and both these do issue themselves at length into Heaven and Hell.

This is the great sum of our religion. And conscience and reason will tell

me there is a world to come, there must be a time when God will deal more

severely with sinners than he doth in the present life. Enliven your thoughts

by strengthening your belief of eternity ; for this is that which cloth set

home all the exhortations of his word, and which makes our thoughts

serious. And then, secondly, by a serious application of these things to

yourselves : if you would have these hopes, apply the offer of Heaven to

work upon your hope, and the commination of Hell to work upon your

fear. The offer of Heaven : if I would be blessed in Christ, surely I

must mend my course : now, " God, having raised up his son Jesus,

sent him to bless you, in turning away every one of you from his iniquities"

(Acts iii. 26). When there is an offer that comes in with power upon

the heart, then Christ is sent to turn me from my sins, that I may be an

inheritor of an everlasting blessing ; and shall I not let go my sins ? I

have often flattered myself with this, Sure I am willing to be saved; but

I cannot be saved, if I live in my sins ; otherwise, I am no more willing to

be saved than the devils ; for they are willing to be saved from the wrath

of God for ever : a creature is willing to be eased of his torment, and

every one would have eternal life ; evermore give me this life. Now, let

Christ do his work to turn you from your sins. So, by working upon

your fear : Here God hath threatened me with eternal damnation if I do not

hearken. Now, scourge thy soul with that smart question, " How shall

we escape if we neglect so great salvation?'' (Heb. ii. 3.) How shall I

escape the damnation of Hell, if I turn back upon his offer, if I deal

slightly with God in a business which so nearly concerns my soul ?

4. Issue forth a practical decree for God in the soul. When the heart

is backward, we have no remedy left but to decree for God. David

makes a decree in the court of conscience :
" I said, I will confess my

transgressions unto the Lord" (Psalm xxxii. 5). "I said," I determined

I would go and lie at God's foot, and humble myself. So, " I said ;"

set down" a resolution, which shall be like the laws of the Medes and

Persians, never to be reversed, that thou wilt for this present, and ever

hereafter, wait upon the means, and give way to the work of God upon

thy soul ; resolve that you will go and lie at God's feet, and say, ' Lord,

turn me; I am as a bullock unaccustomed to the yoke (Jer. xxxi. 18).

Thou hast forbidden me to despair, and commanded thy creature to come

to thee for grace; here I cast myself at the footstool of thy mercy.' And
resolve you will keep up your endeavours in all the means of grace, in
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hearing the word, prayer, &c. ; though no sensible comfort comes, yet in

obedience perform holy duties :
' At thy command (says Peter) I will cast,

out the net' (Luke v.). Be diligent and frequent in waiting upon God,
and look with more seriousness and earnestness of soul after the business
of eternal life.

SERMON LXIX.

Verse 61.

—

TJie bands of the wicked have robbed me ; but J have not

forgotten thy laiv.

In the words observe,-—

1. David's trial.

2. His constancy under that trial.

1 . His trial is set forth by two things.

(1.) The persons from whom it came, " The bands of the wicked.*'

(2.) The evil done him, " have robbed me."
(1.) The persons, "The bands of the wicked," 'bin Heb.
bin signifieth a cord, and also a troop or company, not of soldiers only,

but others: " Thou shalt meet a company [or troop] of prophets" (1 Sam.
x. 5), it is the same word. Those that interpret it cords or ropes, understand
it, some one way, some another : Aben Ezra, the griefs and sorrows pre-
pared for the wicked have taken hold of me ; and parallel it with, " The
sorrows of death compassed me, and the pains of hell gat hold upon me"
(Psalm cxvi, 3). Others understand it of the snares the wicked laid for

him. But the word is better translated by the Chaldee paraphrase,

caterrcB, the bands ; • in our old translation, the congregation of the

wicked : he meaneth the multitude of his enemies leaguing together
against him.

(2.) The evil done him, they " have robbed me." A man may suffer

in his name by slander, in his dwelling by his exile, in his liberty by im-
prisonment, in limbs or life by torture and execution, in his estate by fine

and confiscation. Many are the troubles of the righteous, this last is here
intended. There are the depredations of thieves and robbers ; but they
do not spoil for religion's sake, but the supply of their lusts : the plun-

derings of soldiers by the licence of war, when laws cease ; so men are

robbed, or have their goods taken from them by violence ; or else, it may
be by pretence of law, by fine and confiscation ; as it is said, " As for

Saul, he made havock of the church, entering into every house, and,

haling men and women, committed them to prison" (Acts viii. 3) ;
" Saul,

breathing out threatenings and slaughter against the disciples of the Lord,
went unto the High Priest, and desired of him letters to Damascus to the

synagogues, that, if he found any of this way, whether they were men or

women, he might bring them bound unto Jerusalem" (Acts ix. 1, 2). At
that time the favourers of the Gospel suffered much rapine and spoil of

goods. Applying it to David's case, some think it fulfilled when the

Amalekites spoiled Ziklag (1 Sam. xxx.), and took the women captives,

and the spoil of the city. Some understand it of the time when Absalom
and his party rifled his house and defiled his concubines (2 Sam. xv.).

2. His constancy. No calamity had wrought upon him so far as to

forsake God's truth, or go against his conscience in anything.

VOL. II. c
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Doctrine.—That no temporal loss which can accrue to us by the vio-

lence of evil men, should make us forsake our duty to God.

I. That this temptation may be greater or less as it is circumstantiated.

It is here represented by David by this word, the bands or the troops of

the wicked, which implieth,

—

1. Their multitudes. One froward, wicked man may do much harm in

his neighbourhood, as there are some whom God reserveth as scourges to

his people, and goads and thorns to their sides ; but, when many rise up

against us, the temptation is the greater :
" Lord, how are they increased

which trouble me ! many are they that rise up against me" (Psalm iii. 1).

The sincere are but few themselves, and they have many enemies
:
" We

know that we are of God, and the whole world lieth in wickedness"

(1 John v. 10). There was a whole world against a handful of Christians
;

but we must not follow a multitude to do evil.

2. Their confederacy, " The bands of the wicked :" " They have con-

sulted together with one consent, they are confederate against thee'

(Psalm lxxxiii. 5). Though the wicked be at enmity one with another,

yet they will all agree to destroy the people of God.

3. These were set on mischief: for "the bands of the wicked" are

spoken of here as a society opposite to that which is spoken of afterwards,

'"lama companion of all them that fear thee, and of them that keep thy

precepts" (verse 63). There are two seeds which have enmity one against

another, the seed of the woman and the seed of the serpent (Gen. m. 15).

The far greatest part of the world live an ungodly, sensual life, and there-

fore cannot endure those that give an example of a holy, self-denying life

(John xv. 19) : therefore, the life of godliness is usually made matter of

common hatred, scorn, and opposition ; for the sensual and ungodly cannot

endure the godly and the heavenly. The more exactly any man setteth

himself to obey God, the more he crosseth the lusts and carnal interests

of the wicked ; and so the more he commonly suffereth in the world.

The world is full of malice and prejudice against them :
they slander

them, oppress them, represent them under an odious character ;
and they

often meet with disturbances from the assaults and injuries of wicked

men.
4. The hurt they did him, was spoiling and taking away the conve-

niences of the temporal life, " have robbed me." Though it go no

further, yet to be deprived of those necessary and convenient comforts is

matter of sorrow in itself. It goeth near to the hearts of worldlings to

part with them, and therefore by this means they think to discourage the

people of God ; and many times God permitteth it, that their lives,

liberties, and estates shall be much in their power :
" They which hate

us, spoil for themselves" (Psalm xliv. 10). God leaveth them in then-

hands to dispose of them at their pleasure, which is a great and sharp

temptation to his people. The Amalekites left no sustenance in Israel.

(Judges vi. 4). .

II.' When a man is said to forsake his duty to God by such ^als.

1 When he loseth his patience and meek submission to his will. Thus

the Lord tried Job by the Sabeans and Chaldeans, who took away his

oxen, and camels, and all his stock (Job i. 15, 17) ;
yet Job meekly sub-

mitted to the Lord's will: "The Lord gave, and the Lord hath taken

away; blessed be the name of the Lord" (verse 21). Not 6 XaXdaloc
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&<pi)\aTo; but Job eyeth God both in giving and taking: if he take, he
gave before

; or else we had it not to lose. When we look to instruments,
we are full of wrath ; a bucket of water, cast upon us, enrageth us more
than a soaking shower that cometh from Heaven. Let us see God, with-
out whom nothing cometh to pass.

2. When he loseth his comfort and confidence in God ; for that is a
sign we live upon the creature, and cannot trust God without the creature.
Man knoweth how to put a cheat upon his own heart : when he hath all

things at full, then he talketh of living by faith. As those women who
would eat their own bread, and wear their own apparel, ' only call us by thy
name' (Isa. iv. 1); so they, though all their happiness be bound up with
the creatures, yet have the wit to give God the name. Now, God will
take away the creature, to see how we can live upon himself alone

:

" David encouraged himself in the Lord his God" (1 Sam. xxx. 6) : he
still maintained his hope in the Lord, when all was gone, when the
emptiers had emptied him.

3. When we desert the truth, or go against conscience in anything.
David telleth us here, when " the bands of the wicked,*' &c. ; that'is, the
congregations, says the old translation, as decreeing an unjust sentence
against him

; or bands, says the new, as appointed to attack him ; or
troops, when the wicked combined against him by troops. So the pri-

mitive Christians suffered the spoiling of their goods (Heb. x. 34) : the
Jews endeavoured to make them poor and miserable, that they might
forsake their Christianity. But we must, with Joseph, leave our coat to
keep our conscience ; and these trials, in short, should be but the exercise
of our patience and hope, and we should be provoked to do nothing but
what best becometh God's servants.

III. That we should not forsake our duty to God for temporal losses.

1. We entered upon the profession of Christianity on these terms:
" If any man will come after me, let him deny himself, and take up his

cross, and follow me'' (Matt. xvi. 24). Life, wealth, and honours must
be forsaken : "If any man come to me, and hate not his father, and
mother, and wife, and children, and brethren, and sisters, yea, and his own
life also, he cannot be my disciple'' (Luke xiv. 26). Only relations and
life are there mentioned, goods are not; but afterwards, he " that forsak-
eth not all that he hath" (verse 33), voto et prceparatione animi. Yet
Christ may permit some to break through at a cheaper rate ; but all must
resolve on it, prepare for such a temptation. God hath not excepted it

out of his covenant and dispensations : he may, when he pleases, suffer a

righteous man to be stripped to the very skin ; therefore, we must not
except it out of our resignation. The wise merchant sold all (Matt. xiii.

45, 46). When a man cometh to accept of Christ, there is a competition.

Without this,

—

(1.) No true faith. True faith includes in it an election and choice,

or esteem, valuation of Christ, not only as good, but as more excellent,

more necessary for us, more beneficial to us, than all other things. It is

prcelatlo unius rel prce altera, a preference of Christ above other

things :
" I count all things but loss for the excellency of the know-

ledge of Christ," Sec. (Phil. iii. 7—9.) Christ is apprehended as more
necessary for the soul : it cometh to him under an apprehension of a deep
want, and with a broken-hearted sense of misery : we are undone without

him. We are not so, though we want or lose the wrorld : God can repair
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us here, will at last save us without these things :
" But one thing is

needful" (Luke x. 42). Christ is esteemed more excellent : the rarest

comforts of the world are but base things to his grace, but dung and dross

in comparison ; not only uncertain, but vain and empty as to any real

good :
" For what is the hope of the hypocrite, though he hath gained,

when God taketh away his soul ?" (Job xxvii. 8.) Christ is more bene-

ficial to a poor sinner ; in him alone true happiness is to be found ; there-

fore, we must suffer anything rather than offend our Saviour : no crea-

ture is " able to separate us from the love of God in Christ Jesus our
Lord'' (Rom. viii. 39).

(2.) No true love. Religion without self-denial, in one kind or another,

is a Christianity of our own making, not of Christ's. We cull out the

easy, safe part of religion, and then we call this love to God, and love to

Christ. No ; the true Christian love is to love God above all. Now,
one branch of loving God above all is, to part with things near and dear

to us, when God calleth us so to do. We must be contented to be cru-

cified to the world with our Lord and Master: " He that loveth father

or mother (or son or daughter) more than me, is not worthy of me'' (Matt.

x. 37). An underling love Christ will not like or accept.

2. On this condition we possess and enjoy the good things of this world
;

namely, to part with them when God calleth us thereunto. We are not

absolute owners, but tenants at will :
" The silver is mine, and the gold is

mine, saith the Lord of Hosts" (Hag. ii. 8). The absolute disposal of

the riches and wealth of the world belongeth unto God, who hath all these

things, with the power to dispose of them as he pleaseth. Therefore he is

to be eyed, acknowledged, and submitted unto, in the ordering of our lot

and portion :
" I will return, and take away my corn in the time thereof,

and my wine in the season thereof, and will recover my wool and .my flax

given to cover her nakedness" (Hos. ii. 9). God still retaineth the do-

minion of the creatures in his own hand ; and we have but the stewardship

and dispensation of them : he will give and he will take away at his own
pleasure. They are deposited in our hands as a trust, for which we are

accountable ; therefore, if God demand, there should be an act of voluntary

submission and subjection on our part. If we enjoy them as our own, by
an original right exclusive to God, we are usurpers, but not just pos-

sessors. We have, indeed, a subordinate right to prevent the encroach-

ment of our fellow-creatures ; but that is but such a right as a man hath

in a trust, or a servant to his working tools. Surely, God may dispose of

his own as he will : if we give it for God's glory, or lay out our wealth in

his service, God's right must be owned :
" For all things come of thee, and

of thine own have we given thee" (1 Chron. xxix. 14). If God take

it away by immediate providence, it was his own :
" The Lord gave, and

the Lord hath taken away" (Job. i. 21): if by men, if we lose anything

for God, it is his own that we lose.

3. Our gain in Christ is more than our loss in the world, both here and
hereafter. So his promise :

" Verily, I say unto you, there is no man that

hath left house, or brethren, or sisters, or father, or mother, or wife, or

children, or lands, for my sake and the Gospel's, but he shall receive an
hundredfold now in this time, houses, and brethren, and sisters, and
mothers, and children, and lands, with persecutions, and in the world to

come eternal life" (Mark x. 29, 30). Our religion promiseth us spiritual

recompense in this world and eternal in the other, but exempteth us not
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from persecutions. He that hath a heart to quit anything for Christ, shall

have it abundantly recompensed in the world, with a reward much greater

in value and worth than that which he hath forsaken, sometimes more and

better in the same kind ; as Job"s estate was doubled, and Valentinian,

that left the place of a tribune or captain of soldiers for his conscience, and

got that of an emperor. If not this, he giveth them a greater portion of his

Spirit and the graces thereof, more peace of conscience, and joy in the

Holy Ghost ; and this is an hundredfold better than all that we lose.

Now, this we have with persecution :
" These things I have spoken unto

you, that in me ye might have peace : in the world, ye shall have tribu-

lation" (John xvi. 33). But then, for the world to come, then all shall be

abundantly made up to us in eternal life, when we shall reign with Christ

in his heavenly kingdom. This is all in all to a Christian ; that which is

lost for God, is not lost. Surely, in Heaven we shall have far better things

than we lose here.

4. Because the wicked never overcome, but when they foil us of our

innocency, zeal, and courage. The victory of a Christian doth not consist

in not suffering, or not fighting, but in keeping that which we fight for : a

Christian is more than a conqueror (Rom. viii. 37). Scias hom'mcm
Cliristo deditum niori posse, v'mci non posse .- he may lose goods, lose

life
;

yet still he overcomes, whilst he is faithful to his duty. Those

that were as sheep appointed to the slaughter, and killed all the day long,

they were oppressed and kept under, yet were more than conquerors.

The way to conquer is by patience and zeal, though we be trodden down
and ruined ; not by getting the best of opposite factions, but by keeping a

good conscience, and patience, and contentedness in sufferings. If God be

honoured, if the kingdom of Christ be advanced, by our sufferings, we are

victorious :
" They overcame him by the blood of the Lamb, and by the

word of their testimony ; and they loved not their lives unto the death*'

(Rev. xii. 11). That is an overcoming indeed, to die in the quarrel, and

be the more glorious conquerors. As long as a Christian keepeth the faith,

whatever he loses in the contest he has the best of it: "I have fought a

good fight, I have finished my course, I have kept the faith," &c. (2 Tim.

iv. 7, 8). Our victory is not to be measured by our prosperity and adver-

sity, but our faithful adherence to God : though the Devil and his instru-

ments get their will over our bodies and bodily interests, yet, if he get not

his will over our souls, we conquer, and not Satan. Christians have not

only to do with men who strike at their worldly interests, but with Satan

who hath a spite at their souls :
" For we wrestle not against flesh and

blood, but against principalities, against powers, against the rulers of the

darkness of this world, against spiritual wickedness in high places"' (Eph.

vi. 12). God may give men a power over the bodily lives of his people,

and all the interests thereof, the Devil aimeth at the destruction of souls.

He will let you enjoy the pleasures of sin for a season, that deprive you of

your delight in God and celestial pleasures. He can be content you shall

have dignities and honours, if they prove a snare to you ; if he seeketh to

bring you to trouble and poverty, it is to draw you from God.

5. Fainting argueth weakness, if not nullity of grace :
" If thou faint

in the day of adversity, thy strength is small" (Prov. xxiv. 10). A zea-

lous, constant mind will overcome all discouragements :
" For God hath

not given us the spirit of fear, but of power, and of love, and of a sound

mind" (2 Tim. i. 7). Trees well rooted will abide the blasts of strong
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winds. It is hard to those that are guided hy flesh and blood, to overcome

such temptations ; but to the heavenly mind, it is more easy.

Use I.—Of information.

1. That loss of goods for adhering to God's word, by the violence and

rapine of evil-minded men, is one temptation we should prepare for. Such
trials may come. Such as mind to be constant, must prepare themselves

for it, to quit their goods. We all study to shift off the cross ; but none

studieth to prepare for the cross. Profession goeth at too low a rate, when
people leap into it upon the impulsion of carnal motives, or some light

conviction or approbation. God taketh his fan in his hand, and the chaff

is distinguished from the solid grain. All love adcnravov tvdyykXtov,

a cheap Gospel : the Gospel will have many summer friends, gaudy but-

terflies that fly abroad in the sunshine ; but what cost are we content to be
at for the Gospel's sake ?

2. That, where men make conscience of their ways, they are not apt to

be reduced by penalties ; for they are guided by a higher principle than

the interests of the flesh. Conscience looks to the obligation of duty,

what we must do or not do ; not to the course of our interests ; not what
is safe, but what is duty. 'Oh! but their suffering may make them
serious and wise, and so reflect upon their error, and change their mind.'

Answer, It rather puzzleth the case, when a man is divided between his

conscience and his interests : the unsound are blinded by their interests
;

but a gracious heart, in a clear case, is more resolute ; in a doubtful, is

more afraid, and full of hesitancy, lest he gratifies the flesh, and so the

case is more perplexed. Men sooner come to themselves, and relinquish

eirors, if interest be not in the case.

Use II.—To exhort us to keep a good conscience and to be faithful

with God, though our temporal interests should be endangered thereby.

The conscience of our duty should more comfort us, than the loss of
temporal things should trouble our minds. But because this is not a by-
point that I am now upon, nor a small thing that I press you to, but neces-

sary for every candidate of eternity or true disciple of Jesus Christ, I must
direct to get this constancy of mind.

1. I will show you what is necessary to it by way of disposition or qua-
lification.

2. What is necessary to it by way of^consideration.

1st, By way of disposition.

1. There is required a lively faith concerning the world to come, with

some assurance of our interest therein. That faith i» necessary to draw
off the heart from the conveniences and comforts of this life, appeareth by
that, Ye " took joyfully the spoiling of your goods, knowing in yourselves

that ye have in Heaven a better and an enduring substance'' (Heb. x. 34).

There is both faith implied, and also some assurance of our interest : they

knew there was a substance to be had in the other world. They that live

by sense, count present things only substance, but the world to come only

fancy and shadows ; but the gracious heart, on the contrary, looketh upon
this world as " a vain show" (Psalm xxxix. 6), the world to come to be
the only enduring substance, or that true, solid good which will make us
everlastingly happy. And there is some assurance of our interest, they

had this substance ; that is, by virtue of God's promise they had a title

and right to it, and some security for the full possession of it in due time,

by the first-fruits and earnest of the Spirit. This they knew in themselves :
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they discerned their own qualification, in fulfilling- the conditions of the

promises, and the Spirit did in some measure testify to them that they were
the sons of God ; and from all this Mowed their suffering of the loss of
worldly goods, and their suffering of it joyfully.

2. A sincere love to Christ is necessary ; for then they will not quit his

interest for what is most near and dear to them in the world :
" Who shall

separate us from the love of Christ?"' (Rom. viii. 35.) Love there, is not
only taken passively, for the love wherewith Christ loveth us ; but actively,

for the love wherewith we love Christ. For the things mentioned there,
" Shall tribulation, or distress, or persecution, or famine, or nakedness, or

peril, or sword," belong not to the latter ; for tribulation is not wont to

withdraw God from loving us, but us from loving God. It is we that are

assaulted by tribulation, and not God, nor Christ ; it is our love which the

temptation striketh at. A man that loveth Christ sincerely, will be at

some loss for him. Christ is rather held by the heart than by the head
only ; they that make a religion of their opinions, will find no such effect

:

if they have a faith that never went deeper than their brains and their

fancies, that reacheth not their heart, and doth not stir up their love to

Christ, that will not enable them to hold out against temptations. Though
men may sacrifice some of their weaker lusts and petty interests, yet they

will not forsake all for his sake : he that loveth Christ, will not leave him.

Why, doth a sinner deny himself for his lusts ? He loveth them, and
sacrifices his time, strength, estate, conscience. So a Christian, that

knoweth Christ hath loved him, and therefore loveth Christ again, he will

not easily quit him and his truth. A bare belief is only in the head, which
is but the entrance into the inwards of the soul ; it is the heart which is

Christ's castle and citadel. A superficial assent may let him go ; but a
" faith which worketh by love,"' produceth this close adherence. Well, if

we would endure spoiling of our goods, it is our wisdom to consider what
we love most, and can least part withal : Christ is infinitely to be valued
as more precious than all the wealth in the world.

3. A well-grounded resolution in the truth :
" Prove all things : hold

fast that which is good " (1 Thes. v. 21). When we take up the ways of
God upon fashion or half conviction, or probable reasons, and do not re-

solve upon sound evidence, we are in danger to be shaken, when it is a
costly thing to be a sincere Christian ; but, when conscience is soundly in-

formed, then all things give way to conscience. If the wicked spoil us of
our goods, they should not spoil us of our best treasure, which is a good
conscience. Whatever power they have, by God's permission, over our
outward estates, they have no power over our consciences ; that is the best

friend, or the worst enemy. No bird singeth so sweetly as the bird in our
bosoms : here Heaven or Hell is begun, and the solaces of the outward life

are nothing to this.

4. A contempt of the world : our earthly affections must be mortified,

and that upon a twofold account.

(1.) That they may freely part with them ; for, if they be over-valued,

our affliction will be according to the degree of our affection :
" He was

sad at that saying, and went away grieved ; for he had great possessions "

(Mark x. 22). We cannot so freely resign them to God, and leave all for

treasure in Heaven.

(2.) That we may more entirely depend upon God :
" Let your conver-

sation be without covetousness, and be content with such things as ye have;
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for he hath said, I will never leave thee, nor forsake thee " (Heb. xiii. 5),

Till the heart be purged from carnal affections, the promises of God have

little force and respect with us. A little satisfieth a contented and a

weaned mind ; and he can the better cast himself upon God"s providence.

5. A sound belief of God's providence. This hath a great influence

upon a free parting with our estates for our conscience' sake : by faith

Abraham left his country, kindred, possessions, and blindfold trusted him-

self with God's providence (Heb. xi. 8). This principle was made use of,

when the king was troubled about the hundred talents : saith the man of

God, " The Lord is able to give thee much more than this" (2 Chron.

xxv. 9). God's providence is enough for a gracious heart. Indeed, it is

hard to maintain such a faith in Providence when exposed to great injuries :

we are apt to doubt of it, godliness seemeth to be neglected by him:
" Verily, I have cleansed my heart in vain, and washed my hands in inno-

cency " (Psalm lxxiii. 1 3) : doth God know ? But a Christian must be-

lieve in hope against hope.

2ndly, Remedies by way of consideration.

1. They cannot rob us of spiritual and eternal riches, of the fear of God,

love of God : treasures in Heaven are out of their reach :
" Lay not up

for yourselves treasures upon earth, where moth and rust doth corrupt, and

where thieves break through and steal; but lay up for yourselves treasures

in Heaven, where neither moth nor rust doth corrupt, and where thieves

do not break through nor steal" (Matt. vi. 19, 20); "Your joy no man
taketh from you" (John xvi. 22) : heavenly things can never be taken from

their owners.

2. If they cannot take away our God and Christ, we shall be certainly

happy. All things in the world depend on God and Christ : "The blessing

of the Lord it maketh rich" (Prov. x. 22): without his blessing, nothing

prospereth. All judgment is in the hands of Christ (John v. 22) : he hath

the government of the world, or dominion over all things which may con-

duce to help or hinder his people's happiness. Things are not left to their

arbitrament or uncertain contingency, but are under the government of a

supreme Providence, in the hand of him that loves us.

3. Tried friendship is most valuable :
" Blessed is the man that endureth

temptation; for, when he is tried, he shall receive the crown of life, which

the Lord hath promised to them that love him" (James i. 12).

4. If we suffer with Christ, we shall also be glorified with him :
" If so

be that we suffer with him, that we may be also glorified together" (Rom.

viii. 17).

SERMON LXX.

Verse 62.

—

At midnight I will rise to give thanks unto thee, because

of thy righteous judgments.

In these words observe three things :

—

1. David's holy employment, or the duty promised, giving thanks to

God.
2. His earnestness and fervency implied in the time mentioned, " At

midnight I will rise ;" rather interrupt his sleep and rest, than God should

want his praise.

3. The cause or matter of his thanksgiving, " because of thy righteous
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judgments :" whereby he meaneth the dispensations of his providence in

delivering the godly and punishing the wicked, according to his word.
Where observe,

—

1. The term by which these dispensations are expressed, "judgments."
2. The adjunct, " righteous judgments."

1. For the term, "judgments ;" they are so called, partly because they
are God's judicial acts belonging to his government of the world

;
partly

because they are dispensed according to his word, the sentences of which
are also called judgments. There are the judgments of his mouth and of
his hand :

" With my lips have I declared all the judgments of thy mouth"
(Psalm cxix. 13).

2. The adjunct, "righteous," or the judgments of thy righteousness; so
called because they are all holy, just, and full of equity.

Doctrine I.—One special duty wherein the people of God should be
much exercised, is thanksgiving.

Doctrine II.—That God's providence rightly considered, we shall in

the worst times find much more cause to give thanks than to complain.
Doctrine III.—That a heart deeply affected with God's providence will

take all occasions to praise God, and give thanks to his name both in season

and out of season.

Doctrine I.—One special duty wherein the people of God should be
much exercised, is thanksgiving. This duty is often pressed upon us :

" Let us offer the sacrifice of praise to God continually ; that is, the fruit

of our lips, giving thanks to his name" (Heb. xiii. 15). There are two
words there used, praise and thanksgiving : generally taken, they are the

same; strictly taken, thanksgiving differeth from praise. They agree, that

we use our voice in thanksgiving, as we do also in praise ; for they are

both said to be the fruit of our lips; what is in the Prophet Hosea (xiv. 2),
" calves of our lips," is, in the Septuagint, the fruit of our lips : and they
both agree, that they are a sacrifice offered to our supreme benefactor, or

that they belong to the thank-offerings of the Gospel ; but they differ, that

thanksgiving belongeth to benefits bestowed on ourselves, or others, but in

relation to us; praise, to any excellency whatsoever: thanksgiving may be
in word or deed, praise in words only. Well then, thanksgiving is a sen-

sible acknowledgment of favours received, or an expression of our sense of

them by word and work to the praise of the bestower. The object of it

is the works of God as beneficial unto us, or to those who are related to

us, or in whose good or ill we are concerned. As public persons, as ma-
gistrates :

" I exhort therefore, that, first of all, supplications, prayers, in-

tercessions, and giving of thanks, be made for all men ; for kings, and for

all that are in authority" (1 Tim. ii. 1, 2); pastors of the church: "Ye
also helping together by prayer for us, that for the gift bestowed upon us

by the means of many persons, thanks may be given by many on our be-

half" (2 Cor. i. 11) ; or our kindred according to the flesh, or some bond
of Christian duty: "Rejoice with them that do rejoice" (Rom. xii. 15).

Another place where this duty is enforced is Eph. v. 20, where we are bid-

den to give " thanks always for all things unto God and the Father, in the

name of our Lord Jesus Christ :" where you see it is a duty of a univer-

sal and perpetual use, and wherein the honour of God and Christ is much
concerned. A third place is 1 Thes. v. 18, "In everything give thanks;

for this is the will of God in Christ Jesus concerning you." See what
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reason : lie urgeth the express will of God requiring this worship at our
hands. We are to obey intuitu voluntatis ; Gods will is the fundamen-
tal reason of our obedience in every commandment ; but here is a direct
charge, now God hath made known the wonders of his love in Christ.

I shall prove to you that this is a necessary duty, a profitable duty, a
pleasant and delightful duty.

First, The necessity of being much and often in thanksgiving will appear
by these two considerations :

—

1st, Because God is continually beneficial to us, blessing and delivering
his people every day, and by new mercies giveth us new matter of praise
and thanksgiving: "Blessed be the Lord, who loadeth us daily with his

benefits, even the God of our salvation. Selah" (Psalm lxviii.19). He
hath continually favoured us, and preserved us, and poured his benefits
upon us. The mercies of every day make way for songs which may
sweeten our rest in the night ; and his giving us rest by night, and preser-
ving us in our sleep, when we could not help ourselves, giveth us songs in

the morning. And all the day long we find new matter of praise : our
whole work is divided between receiving and acknowledging.

2ndly, Some mercies are so general and beneficial that they should never
be forgotten, but remembered before God every day. Such as redemption
by Christ: "He hath made his wonderful works to be remembered" (Psalm
cxi. 4). We must daily be blessing God for Jesus Christ :

" Thanks be
unto God for his unspeakable gift'* (2 Cor. ix. 15) : I understand it of his
grace by Christ. We should ever be thus blessing and praising him ; for
the keeping of his great works in memory, is the foundation of all love and
service to God.

Secondly, It is a profitable duty. The usefulness of thanksgiving ap-
peareth with respect to faith, love, and obedience.

1st, With respect to faith. Faith and praise live and die together : if

there be faith, there will be praise ; and, if there be praise, there will be
faith. If faith, there will be praise; for faith is a bird that can sing in win-
ter. " In God, I will praise his word, in God I have put my trust ; I will
not fear what flesh can do unto me" (Psalm lvi. 4) ; and, " In God will I
praise his word, in the Lord will I praise his word" (verse 10). His word
is satisfaction enough to a gracious heart : if they have his word, they can
praise him beforehand ; for the grounds of hope, before they have enjoy-
ment; as Abraham, when he had not a foot in the land of Canaan, yet built
an altar, and offered sacrifices of thanksgiving, because of God's grant and
the future possession in his posterity (Gen. xiii. 18). Then, whether he
punisheth or pitieth, we will praise him and glory in him. Faith enter-
taineth the promise before performance cometh, not only with confidence,
but with delight and praise. The other part is, if praise, there will be
faith; that is, supposing the praise real; for it raiseth our faith to expect
the like again, having received so much grace already. All God's praises
are the believer's advantage : the mercy is many times given as a pledge of
more mercy. In many cases, Deus donando debet ,• if life, he will give
food and bodily raiment. It holdeth good in spiritual things ; if Christ,
other things with Christ. One concession draweth another ; if he spares
me, he will feed me, clothe me. The attributes from whence the mercy
cometh are the pillar of the believer's confidence and hope : if such a good,
then a fit object of trust : if I have found him a God hearing prayer, I will
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call upon him as long as I live (Psalm cxvi. 2). Praise doth but provide

matter of trust, and represent God to us as a storehouse of all good things,

and a sure foundation for dependence.

2ndly, The great respect it hath to love. Praise and thanksgiving is

an act of love, and then it cherisheth and feedeth love : it is an act of love

to God ; for, if we love God, we will praise him. Prayer is a work of ne-

cessity ; but praise a mere work of duty and respect to God. We would
exalt him more in our own hearts, and in the hearts of others :

" I will hope

continually, and will yet praise thee more and more" (Psalm lxxi. 14).

We pray because we need God, and we praise him because we love him.

Self-love will put us upon prayerr : but the love of God, upon praise and
thanksgiving : then we return to give him the glory. Those that seek

themselves, will cry to him in their distress ; but those that love God, can-

not endure that he should be without his due honour. In Heaven, when
other graces and duties which belong to this imperfect state, as faith and

repentance, cease, yet love remaineth ; and, because love remaineth, praise

remaineth, which is our great employment in the other world. So it feedeth

and cherisheth love ; for every benefit acknowledged, is a new fuel to keep

in the fire: " I will love thee, O Lord my strength'* (Psalm xviii. 1);
" I love the Lord because he hath heard my voice and my supplications*'

(Psalm cxvi. 1) ;
" That thou mayest love the Lord," who is " thy life, and

the length of thy days" (Deut. xxx. 20). The soul by praise is filled with

a sense of the mercy and goodness of God, so that hereby he is made more
amiable to us.

3rdly, With respect to submission and obedience to his laws and pro-

vidence.

1

.

His laws. The greatest bond of duty upon the fallen creature, is

gratitude. Now, grateful we cannot be without a sensible and explicit

acknowledgment of his goodness to us : the more frequent and serious in

that, the more doth our love constrain us to devote ourselves to God :

"I beseech you, therefore, brethren, by the mercies of God, that ye present

your bodies a living sacrifice, holy, acceptable unto God, which is your

reasonable service" (Rom. xii. 1) ; to live to him: " For the love of Christ

constraineth us ; because we thus judge, that, if one died for all, then

were all dead ; and that he died for all, that they which live should not

henceforth live unto themselves, but unto him which died for them, and

rose again"' (2 Cor. v. 14, 15). And therefore praise and thanksgiving is

a greater help to the spiritual life than we are usually aware of ; for, work-

ing in us a sense of God's love and an actual remembrance of his benefits

(as it will do, if rightly performed), it doth make us shy of sin, more care-

ful and solicitous to do his will ; for shall we offend so good a God ? God's

love to us is a love of bounty ; our love to God is a love of duty, when we
grudge not to live in subjection to him :

" His commandments are not

grievous*' (1 John v. 3).

2. Submission to his providence. There is a querulous and sour spirit

which is natural to us, always repining and murmuring at God's dealing,

and wasting and vexing our spirits in heartless complaints. Now, this

fretting, quarreling, impatient humour, which often showeth itself against

God even in our prayers and supplications, is quelled by nothing so much
as by being frequent in praises and thanksgivings: " The Lord gave, and

the Lord hath taken away, blessed be the name of the Lord" (Job i. 21).

It is an act of holy prudence in the saints, when they are under any

trouble, to strain themselves to the quite contrary duty of what tempta-
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tions and corruptions would drive them unto. When the temptation is

laid to make us murmur and swell at God's dealings, we should, on the

contrary, bless and give thanks ; and therefore the Psalmist doth so fre-

quently sing praises in the saddest condition. There is no perfect defeat-

ing the temptation, but by studying matter of praise, and to set seriously

about the duty : so, " Shall we receive good at the hand of God, and shall

we not receive evil?" (Job ii. 10.) Shall we receive so many proofs of

the love of God, and quarrel at a few afflictions that come from the same

hand ; and rebel against his providence, when he bringeth on some needful

trouble for our trial and exercise ? and, having tasted so much of his bounty

and love, repine and fret at every change of dealing, though it be useful

to purge out our corruptions and promote our communion with God?
Surely, nothing can be extremely evil that cometh from this good hand :

as we receive good things cheerfully and contentedly, so must we receive

evil things submissively and patiently.

3. It is a most delightful work to remember the many thousand mercies

God hath bestowed on the church, ourselves and friends. To remember
his gracious word, and all the passages of his providence ; is this burden-

some to us ? " Praise ye the Lord, for it is good to sing praises unto our

God ; for it is pleasant*' (Psalm cxlvii. 1) ; and, " Sing praises unto his

name ; for it is pleasant" (Psalm cxxxv. 3). Next to necessity, profit

;

next to profit, pleasure. No necessity so great as spiritual necessity, be-

cause our eternal well-being or ill-being dependeth on it ; and beggary is

nothing to being found naked in the great day. No profit so great as spi-

ritual ; that is not to be measured by the good things of this world, or a

little pelf, or the great Mammon which so many worship, but some spi-

ritual and divine benefit which tendeth to make us spiritually better, more
like God, more capable of communion with him : that is true profit, it is

an increase of faith, love, and obedience. So for pleasure and delight

:

that which truly exhilarateth the soul, begets upon us a solid impression of

God's love, that is the true jdeasure. Carnal pleasures are unwholesome
for you ; like luscious fruits, which make you sick. Nothing is so hard of

digestion as carnal pleasures. This feedeth the flesh, warreth against the

soul ; but this holy delight that resulteth from the serious remembrance of

God, and setting forth his excellences and benefits, is safe and healthful,

and doth cheer us, but not hurt us.

Use.—Oh ! then, let us be oftener in praising and giving thanks to God.
Can you receive so much, and beg so much, and never think of a return

or any expression of gratitude ? Is there such a being as God, have you
all your supplies from him, and will you not take some time to acknow-
ledge what he hath done for your souls ? Either you must deny his being,

and then you are atheists ; or you must deny his providence, and then you
are Epicureans, next door to atheism ; or you must deny such a duty as

praise and thanksgiving, and then you are anti-scripturists ; for the Scrip-

ture everywhere calleth for it at our hands : or else, if you neglect this

duty, you live in flat contradiction to what you profess to believe, and then
you are practical atheists, and practical Epicureans, and practical anti-

scripturists ; and so your condemnation will be the greater, because you
own the truth, but deny the practice. I beseech you, therefore, to be often

alone with God, and that in a way of thanksgiving, to increase your
love, faith, and obedience, and delight in God. Shall I use arguments
to you ?
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1. Have you received nothing from God? I put this question to you,

because great is our unthankfulness ; not only for common benefits, but

also for special deliverances : the one are not noted and observed, the other

not improved. Humble persons will find matter of praise in very common
benefits ; but we forget even signal mercies. Therefore I say, have you
received nothing ? Now, consider ; is there no return due ? You know
the story: Christ healed ten lepers ; and but "one of them, when he saw
that he was healed, turned back, and with a loud voice glorified God, and
fell down on his face at his feet giving him thanks ; and he was a Sama-
ritan. And Jesus answering said, Were there not ten cleased, but where
are the nine ? There are not found that returned to give glory to God,
save this stranger. And he said unto him, Arise, go thy way ; thy faith

hath made thee whole" (Luke xvii. 15— 19). All had received a like

benefit ; but one only returned, and he a Gentile and no Jew, to acknow-
ledge the mercy. They were made whole by his most miraculous provi-

dence, he was made whole by a more gracious dispensation: "thy faith

hath made thee whole :" he was dismissed with a special blessing. God
scattereth his benefits upon all mankind ; but how few own the supreme
benefactor ! Surely, a sensible heart seeth always new occasions of prais-

ing God, and some old occasions that must always be remembered ; always,

for life, and peace, and safety, and daily provision ; and always, for Christ

and the hopes of eternal life. Surely, if we have the comfort, God should

have the glory :
" Give unto the Lord the glory due unto his name ; bring

an offering, and come into his courts" (Psalm xcvi. 8). He that hath

scattered his seed, expecteth a crop from you.

2. How disingenuous is it to be always craving and never giving thanks!

It is contrary to his directions in the word ; for he showeth us there, that

all our prayers should be mingled with a thankful sense and acknowledg-

ment of his mercies: "In everything by prayer and supplication with

thanksgiving let your requests be made known unto God" (Psalm iv. 6).

Do not come only in a complaining way :
" Continue in prayer, and watch

in the same with thanksgiving" (Col. iv. 2). They are not holy requests,

unless we acknowledge what he hath done for us, as well as desire him to

do more. Nothing more usual than to come in our necessities, to seek

help ; but we do not return, when we have received help and relief, to give

thanks. When our turn is served, we neglect God. Wants urge us

more than blessings ; our interest swayeth us more than duty. As a dog

swalloweth every bit that is cast to him, and still looketh for more, we
swallow whatever the bounty of God casteth out to us without thanks

;

and, when we need again, we wfould have more, and, though warm in peti-

tions, yet cold, rare, unfrequent in gratulations. It is not only against

Scripture, but against, nature. Ethnics abhor the ungrateful, that were still

receiving, but forgetting to give thanks. It is against justice to seek help

of God ; and, when we have it, to make no more mention of God, than if

we had it from ourselves. It is against truth ; we make many promises

in our affliction, but forget all when well at ease.

3. God either takes away, or blasts, the mercies which we are not thank-

ful for. Sometimes he taketh them from us :
" Therefore will I return,

and take away my corn in the time thereof, and my wine in the season

thereof; and wilfrecover my wool and my flax." Why? "She did not

know that I gave her corn, and wine, and oil, and multiplied her silver

and gold" (Hos. ii. 8, 9). Where his kindness is not taken notice of,
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nor his hand seen and acknowledged, he will take his benefits to himself

again. We know not the value of mercies so much by their worth as by
their want : "Qairip 5<pSra\poi to ayav Xafnrpbv «/c bpwai, a thing too near the

eye cannot be seen ; God must set things at a distance to make us value

them. If he take them not away, yet many times he blasts them as to

their natural use :
" If ye will not hear, and if ye will not lay it to heart,

to give glory unto my name, saith the Lord of hosts, I will even send a

curse upon you, and I will curse your blessings
;
yea, I have cursed them

already, because ye do not lay it to heart" (Mai. ii. 2). The creature is a

deafnut : when we come to crack it, we have not the natural blessings, as

to health, strength, and cheerfulness (Acts xiv. 17); or, if food, yet not

gladness of heart with it. Or we have not the sanctified use ; it is not a

mercy that leadeth us to God. A thing is sanctified when it is a bono in

bonum ; if it cometh from God, and leadeth us to God :
" All things are

yours ; whether Paul, or Apollos, or Cephas, or the world, or life, or

death, or things present, or things to come ; all are yours ; and ye are

Christ's; and Christ is God's" (1 Cor. iii. 21—23). You have a cove-

nant right, a holy use.

4. Bless him for favours received, and you shall have more. Thanks-
giving is the kindly way of petitioning ; and the more thankful for mercies,

the more they are increased upon us. Vapours drawn up from the earth,

return in showers to the earth again. The sea poureth out its fulness into

the rivers ; and all rivers return into the sea from whence they came :

" Let the people praise thee, O God ; let all the people praise thee. Then
shall the earth yield her increase ; and God, even our own God, shall bless

us" (Psalm lxvii. 5, 6). When springs lie low, we pour a little water

into the pump, not to enrich the fountain, but to bring up more for our-

selves : It is not only true of outward increase, but of spiritual also :

" Stablished in the faith, as ye have been taught, and abounding therein with

thanksgiving" (Col. ii. 7). If we give thanks for so much grace as we
have already received, it is the way to increase our store. We thrive no
more, get no more victory over our corruptions, because we do no more
give thanks.

5. When God's common mercies are well observed or well improved, it

fits us for acts of more special kindness. In the story of the lepers :

" Thy faith had made thee whole" (Luke xvii. 19), he met not only with

a bodily cure, but a soul cure : "If therefore ye have not been faithful in

the unrighteous mammon, who will commit to your trust the true riches ?"

(Luke xvi. 11.) When we suspect a vessel leaketh, we try it with water

before we fill it with wine. You are upon your trial ; be thankful for less,

God will give you more.

Means or directions.

1. Heighten all the mercies you have by all the circumstances neces-

sary to be considered : by the nature and kind of them, spiritual, eternal

blessings first ; the greatest mercies deserve greatest acknowledgment

:

" Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, who hath

blessed us with all spiritual blessings in heavenly places in Christ" (Eph.
i. 3). Christ's Spirit, pardon of sins, Heaven, the way of salvation known,
accepted ; and the things of the world, as subordinate helps :

" Notwith-
standing, in this rejoice not, that the spirits are subject unto you; but
rather rejoice, because your names are written in Heaven" (Luke x. 20).

Then consider your sense in the want of mercies ; what high thoughts had
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you then of them. The mercies are the same when you have them and
when you want them, only your apprehensions are greater. If affection-

ately begged, they must he affectionately acknowledged ; else you are a

hypocrite, either in the supplication or gratulation. Consider the person

giving, God, so high and glorious. A small rememhrance from a great

prince, no way obliged, no way needing me, to whom I can be no way
profitable, a small kindness melts us, a gift of a few pounds, a little parcel

of land. Do I court him and observe him ? There is less reason why God
should abase himself to look upon us, or concern himself in us: he "hum-
bleth himself to behold the things that are in Heaven and in the earth"

(Psalm cxiii. 6). We have all things from hirn. Consider the person

receiving, so unworthy : "I am not worthy of the least of all the mercies,

and of all the truth, which thou hast showed unto thy servant'' (Gen.
xxxii. 10). " Who am I, O Lord God, and what is my house, that thou
hast brought me hitherto ?" (2 Sam. vii. 18.) Consider the season ; in our

greatest extremity is God's opportunity :
" In the mount of the Lord it

shall be seen" (Gen, xxii. 14), when the knife was at the throat of his

son :
" We had the sentence of death in ourselves, that we should not

trust in ourselves, but in God which raiseth the dead ; who delivered us

from so great a death, and doth deliver ; in whom we trust, that he will

yet deliver us" (2 Cor. i. 9, 10). Consider the end and fruit of his mercy

;

it is to manifest his special love to us, and engage our hearts to himself:
" Thou hast in love to my soul delivered it from the pit of corruption"

(Isa. xxxviii. 17), or thou hast loved me from the grave: otherwise, God
may give things in anger. Consider the means by which he brought them
about ; when unlikely, unexpected in themselves, weak, insufficient. The
greatest matters of providence hang many times upon small wires : a lie

brought Joseph into prison, and a dream fetched him out ; and he was ad-

vanced, and Jacob*s family fed. Consider the number of his mercies

:

" How precious also are thy thoughts unto me, O God ! how great is the

sum of them!" (Psalm cxxxix. 17;) the many failings pardoned, com-
forts received, dangers prevented, deliverances vouchsafed. How he

began with us before all time, conducted us in time, and hath been pre-

paring for us a happiness which we shall enjoy when time shall be no more.

2. Satisfy yourselves with no praise and thanksgiving but what leaveth

the impression of real effects upon the soul. For God is not flattered

with empty praises and a little verbal commendation. There is a twofold

praising of God, by expressive declaration or by objective impression

:

now neither expression nor impression must be excluded. Some Plato-

nical divines explode and scoff at the verbal praise more than becometh

their reverence to the word of God :
" Whoso offereth praise, glorifieth

me" (Psalm 1. 23). But then, the impression must be looked after too,

that we be like that God whom we commend and extol ; that we depend

on him more, love him more fervently, serve him more cheerfully.

Doctrine II.—That, God's providence rightly considered, we shall

find in the worst times much more cause to give thanks than to complain.

I observe this, because David was now under affliction : he had in the

former verse complained that the bands of the wicked had robbed him

;

yet, even then, would he give thanks unto God.

1 Observe here, the matter of his thanksgiving was God's providence

according to his word, seen in executing threatenings on the wicked and
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performing his promises to the godly. God's word is one of the chiefest

benefits bestowed on man, and therefore should be a subject of our praises.

Now, when this is verified in his providence, and we see a faithful per-

formance of those things in mercy to his servants and in justice to his

enemies, and the benefits and advantages of his law to them that are obe-

dient, and the just punishment of the disobedient, and can discern, not

only a vein of righteousness, but of truth, in all God's dealings, this is a

double benefit, which must be taken notice of, and acknowledged to God's

praise. O Christians, how sweet is it to read his works by the light of

the sanctuary, and to learn the interpretation of his providence from his

Spirit by his word !
" I went into the sanctuary of God ; then understood

I their end" (Psalm Ixxiii. 17): by consulting the Scriptures, he saw the

end and close of them that walk not according to God's direction : his

word and works do mutually explain one another. The sanctuary is the

place where God's people meet, where his word is taught, where we may
have satisfaction concerning all his dealings.

2. That, when any divine dispensation goeth cross to our affections,

yea, our prayers and expectations, yet, even then, can faith bring meat
out of the eater, and find many occasions of praise and thanksgiving to

God ; for nothing falleth out so cross, but we may see the hand of God in

it working for good.

(1.) Though we have not the blessing we seek and pray for, yet we
give thanks, because God hath been sometimes intreated : he hath showed
himself a God hearing prayer, and is only delaying now until a more fit

time wherein he may give us that which is sought :
" Hope in God ; for I

shall yet praise him who is the health of my countenance and my God"
(Psalm xliii. 5). Now we are mourning ; but he is our God, and we are

not left without hope of a blessed issue. God that hath been gracious,

will be gracious again. He is our gracious father, when we are under
his sharpest corrections ; a father, when he striketh or frowneth : there-

fore, we are not without hope that he will give us opportunities again of

glorifying his name.

(2.) We bless God for continuing so long the mercies which he hath
taken from us. Former experiences must not be forgotten. Eben-ezer,
" Hitherto hath the Lord helped us :" if he shall afflict us afterward, yet
hitherto he hath helped us (1 Sam. vii. 12). If he take away life, it is a
mercy that he spared it so long for his own service and glory ; if liberty,

that we had such a time of rest and intermission.

(3.) God is yet worthy of praise and thanksgiving for choicer mercies
yet continued, notwithstanding all the afflictions laid upon us. That we
have his Spirit supporting us under our trials, and enabling us to bear
them :

" Rejoice, inasmuch as ye are partakers of Christ's sufferings
;

that, when his glory shall be revealed, ye may be glad also with exceeding
joy. If ye be reproached for the name of Christ, happy are ye ; for the
Spirit of glory and of God resteth upon you" (1 Pet. iv. 13, 14). And
that we have any peace of conscience :

" Therefore, being justified by
faith, we have peace with God, through our Lord Jesus Christ" (Rom. v.

1). That the hope of eternal life is not diminished, but increased, by our
afflictions

:
" We glory in tribulations also ; knowing that tribulation

worketh patience : and patience, experience ; and experience, hope ; and
hope maketh not ashamed ; because the love of God is shed abroad in our
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hearts by the Holy Ghost which is given unto us" (Rom. v. 3—5).
That many of our natural comforts are yet left, and God will supply us
by ways bes* known to himself.

(4.) That evils and afflictions which light upon us for the Gospel's sake,
or righteousness' sake, and Christ's name's sake, are to be reckoned among
our privileges, and deserve praise rather than complaint :

" Unto you it is

given, in the behalf of Christ, not only to believe on him, but also to suffer

for his sake" (Phil. i. 29) : if it be a gift, it is matter of praise.

(5.) Take these evils in the worst notion, they are less than we have de-
served :

" And after all that is come upon us for our evil deeds, and for

our great trespass, seeing that thou our God hast punished us less than
our iniquities deserve" (Ezra ix. 13). Babylon is not Hell, and still that

should be acknowledged.

(6.) That no evils have befallen us, but such as God can bring good
out of them :

" All things work together for good to them that love God"
(Rom. viii. 28). All things that befall a Christian are either good, or
shall turn to good : either to good natural, " Ye thought evil against me

;

but God meant it unto good" (Gen. 1. 20) ; or good spiritual, " I know,
O Lord, that thy judgments are right, and that thou in faithfulness hast
afflicted me" (Psalm cxix. 75) ; or good eternal, " For our light affliction,

which is but for a moment, worketh for us a far more exceeding and eternal

weight of glory" (2 Cor. iv. 17).

Use I.—For information ; that God's righteous judgments are matter
of praise and thanksgiving; an angel is brought in speaking : "Thou art

righteous, O Lord, which art, and wast, and shalt be, because thou hast
judged thus" (Rev. xvi. 5). Indeed, the formal object of thanksgiving
and praise is some benefit : "Praise the Lord, for the Lord is good"
(Psalm cxxxv. 3). We praise God for his judgments, because they are

just and right ; we praise God for his mercies, not only because they are

just and equal, but comfortable and beneficial to us, and so a double
ground of thanksgiving.

Use II.—For reproof; that we make more noise of a little trouble than
we do of a thousand benefits that remain with us. We fret and complain
and manifest the impatiency of the flesh, like a great machine or carriage :

if one pin be out of order, all stoppeth ; or one member hurt, though all

the rest of the body be sound ; or as Hamai\, the favours of a great king,

pleasures of a luxurious court, all this availed him nothing, as long as

Mordecai was in the gate (Esther v. 13): notwithstanding his riches,

honours, multitude of children, great offices, this damped all his joy :
" I

have loved you, saith the Lord; yet ye say, Wherein hast thou loved us ?"

(Mai. i. 2.) Non quod liabet numerat, Sfc. Oh ! let us check this com-
plaining spirit: let us consider what is left, not what God hath taken
away ; what we may or shall have, not what we now want ; what God is,

and will be to his people, though we see little or nothing in the creature.

Doctrine III.—That a heart deeply affected with God's providence,

will take all occasions to praise and give thanks.

1 . It is certain that our whole life should be a real expression of thank-

fulness to God. The life of a Christian is a life of love and praise, a
hymn to God :

" But ye are a chosen generation, a royal priesthood, a
holy nation, a peculiar people ; that ye should show forth the praises of

him who hath called you out of darkness into his marvellous light"

(1 Pet. ii. 9). Christianity is a confession: the visible acting of godli*

voe. ir. D
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ness is a part of this confession, we are all saved as confessors or martyrs.

Now, the confession is made both in word and deed.

2. There are special occasions of thanksgiving and praise to God, as

the Apostle bids Timothy preach, tvicaipwg dicaipioc, " in season, out of sea-

son" (2 Tim. iv. 2) ; meaning thereby, that he should not only take ordi-

nary occasions, but extraordinary ; he should make an opportunity where
he found none. So we should press Christians to praise God, not only in

solemn duties, when the saints meet together to praise, but extraordinarily

redeem time for this blessed work
;
yea, interrupt our lawful sleep and

repose, to find frequent vacancies for so necessary a duty as the lauding
and magnifying of God's mere)'.

3. As for rising up at midnight, we can neither enforce it as a duty
upon you, nor yet can we condemn it. It was an act of heroical zeal in

David, who employed his time waking to the honour of God, which others

spent in sleeping ; and we read that Paul and Silas sang praises at mid-
night, though then in the stocks, and they had been scourged the day
before (Acts xvi. 25). And it is said, " None saith, Where is God my
maker, who giveth songs in the night?" (Job xxxv. 10;) that is, giveth

matter of praise if we wake in the night. And David saith elsewhere,
" The Lord will command his lovingkindness in the daytime, and in the

night his song shall be with me" (Psalm xlii. 8) : day and night he would
be filled with a sense of God's love and with songs of praise. Therefore,

we cannot condemn this, but must highly commend it. Let men praise

God at any time ; and the more they deny themselves to do it, the more
commendable is the action : yet we cannot enforce it upon you as a neces-

sary duty, as the Papists build their nocturnal devotions upon it. That
which we disapprove in them is, that those hours instituted by men they

make necessary ; that they direct their prayers to saints and angels, which
should only be to God ; that they mingle them with superstitious cere-

monies and observances ; that they pray and sing in an unknown tongue,

without devotion, appropriating it to a certain sort of men, to clerks for

their gain, with an opinion of merit. The primitive Christians had their

hymnos antelucanos, but in persecution ; their d\EKropo(piovLae, saith Cle-

mens Alexandrinus ; but what is this to superstitious night-services ?

4. Though we cannot enforce the particular observance upon you, yet

there are many notable lessons to be drawn from David's practice.

(1.) The ardency of his devotion, or his earnest desire to praise God :

" at midnight," then when sleep doth most invade us, then he would rise

up. His heart was so set upon the praising of God, and the sense of his

righteous providence did so affect him, and urge him or excite him to this

duty, that he would not only employ himself in this work in the daytime,

and so show his love to God, but he would rise out of his bed to worship
God and celebrate his praise. That which hindereth the sleep of ordi-

nary men, is either the cares of this world, the impatient resentment of

injuries, or the sting of an evil conscience : these keep others waking
;

but David wras awaked by a desire to praise God. No hour is unseason-

able to a gracious heart : he is expressing his affection to God when others

take their rest. Thus we read of our Lord Christ, that he spent whole
nights in prayer (Luke vi. 12). It is said of the glorified saints in Heaven,
that they praise God continually :

" Therefore are they before the throne

of God, and serve him day and night in his temple ; and he that sitteth

on the throne shall dwell among them" (Rev. vii. 15). Now, holy men,
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though much hindered hy their bodily necessities, yet they will come as
near as present frailty will permit : we oftentimes beg in the day, with some
fervency of prayer and praise ; but we faint ere even.

(2.) His sincerity, seen in his secrecy. David would profess his faith
in God when he had no witness by him ;

" at midnight," then no hazard
of ostentation. It was a secret cheerfulness and delighting in God : when
alone, he could have no respect to the applause of men, but only to ap-
prove himself to God who seeth in secret. See Christ's direction, "But
thou, when thou prayest, enter into thy closet; and when thou hast shut
thy door, pray to thy Father which is in secret ; and thy Father, which
seeth in secret, shall reward thee openly" (Matt. vi. 6) : his own practice,
" Rising up a great while before day, he went out, and departed into a.

solitary place, and there prayed" (Mark i. 35): he went into a desert to
pray

; both time and place implied secrecy.

(3.) We learn hence the preciousness of time : it was so to David

;

see how he spendeth the time of his life. We read of David, Avhen he
lay down at night, he watered his couch with his tears, after the exami-
nation of his heart (Psalm vi. 6) ; at midnight he rose to give thanks ; in
the^ morning, he prevented the morning watches; seven times a-day
praising God : morning, noon, night. These are all acts of eminent
piety. We should not content ourselves with so much grace as will
merely serve to save us. Alas ! we have much idle time hangs upon our
hands : if we would give that to God, it were well.

(4.) The value of godly exercises above our natural refreshings: the
word is sweeter than appointed food :

" I have esteemed the words of his
mouth more than my necessary food" (Job xxiii. 12). David preferreth
his praises of God before his sleep and rest in the night. Surely, this
should shame us for our sensuality. We can dispense with other things
for our vain pleasures : we have done as much for sin, for vain sports,
broken our rest for sin. Some monsters of mankind turn night into day,
and day into night, for their drunkenness, gaming, vain sports, &c. ; and
shall we not deny ourselves for God ?

(5.) The reverence to be used in secret adoration. David did not only
raise up his spirits to praise God, but rise up out of his bed, to bow the
knee to him. Secret duties should be performed with some solemnity,
not slubbered over. Praise, a special act of adoration, requireth the wor-
ship of body and soul.

Use.—Let David's example condemn our backwardness and sluggish-
ness, who will not take those occasions which offer themselves. Mark

;

he gave thanks when we fret : at midnight, he rose to do it with more
secrecy and fervency ; this not to pray only, but to give thanks.

SERMON LXXL
Verse 63.—i" am a companion of all them that fear thee, and of

them that keep thy precepts.

In this verse, two things are observable :

—

1. A description of the people of God: they are described by their
principle, and by the course of their lives and actions, fear and obedience.

2. David's respect to them, " I am a companion of all them,"
More particularly,

i) 2
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1

.

In the person speaking. The disparity of the persons is to be observed.

David, who was a great Prophet, yea, a king, yet saith, "lama com-

panion of all them that fear thee." Christ himself called them his "fel-

lows:" " Thy God hath anointed thee with the oil of gladness above thy

fellows" (Psalm xlv. 7); and therefore David might well say, "lama
companion."

2. David saith of " all them." The universal particle is to be observed

;

not only some, but " all
:' ; when any lighted upon him, or he upon any of

them, they were welcome to him. How well would it be for the world, if

the great potentates of the earth would thus think, speak, and do, " I am
a companion of all them that fear thee." Self-love reigneth in most men

:

we love the rich and despise the poor, and so have the faith of our Lord
Jesus Christ with respect of persons (James ii. 1) : therefore this univer-

sality is to be regarded. Hearing of your faith and love to all the saints

(Eph. i. 15), to the mean as well as the greatest. Meanness doth not take

away church-relations (1 Cor. xi. 20). There are many differences in

wordly respects between one child and another
;
yea, in spiritual gifts,

some weaker, some stronger; but we must love all; for all are children of

one Father, all owned by Christ :
" He is not ashamed to call them

brethren" (Heb. ii. 11). This, I say, is observable, the disparity of the

persons : on the one side, David ; on the other, all the people of God.

First, Let us take notice of the description of the people of God : they

are such as fear him, and keep his precepts ; that is, obey him conscien-

tiously, out of reverence to his majesty and goodness, and due regard to his

will delivered in his word. The same description is used Acts x. 3-5,

"In every nation he that feareth him [God], and worketh righteousness, is

accepted with him." Note hence,

—

Doctrine I.—The fear of God is the grand principle of obedience :

" Oh ! that there were such a heart in them, that they would fear me, and

keep all my commandments always" (Deut. v. 20). Here consider,

First, What is the fear of God.
Secondly, What influence it hath upon obedience.

First, What is the fear of God. There is a twofold fear of God, ser-

vile and filial.

1st, Servile; by which a man feareth God and hateth him, as a slave

feareth his cruel master, whom he could wish dead, and himself rid of his

service, and obeyeth by mere compulsion and constraint. Thus the wicked

fear God, because they have drawn an ill picture of him in their minds

:

"I knew thee that thou art a hard man, &c. ; and I was afraid" (Matt.

xxv. 24, 25). They perform only a little unwilling and unpleasing service,

and as little as they can, because of their ill conceit of God. So Adam
feared God after his sin, when he ran away from him (Gen. iii. 10). Yea,

so the devils fear God, and rebel against him :
" The devils also believe,

and tremble" (James ii. 19). This fear hath torment in it to the creature,

and hatred of God ; because, by the fear of his curse and the flames of

Hell, he seeketh to drive them from sin.

2ndly, Filial fear ; as children fear to offend their dear parents : and

thus the godly do so fear God, that they do also love him, and obey him,

and cleave to him ; and this preserveth us in our duty :
" I will put my fear

in their hearts, that they shall not depart from me" (Jer. xxxii. 40). This

is a necessary frame of heart for all those that would observe and obey God.

This fear is twofold :

—
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1

.

The fear of reverence.

2. The fear of caution.

1 . The fear of reverence; when the soul is deeply possessed with a sense
of God*s majesty and goodness, that it dareth not offend him. His great-
ness and majesty have an influence upon this fear, " Fear ye not me? saith
the Lord: will ye not tremble at my presence, which have* placed the sand
for the bound of the sea by a perpetual decree, that it cannot pass it ?"

(Jer. v. 22 ;) his goodness and mercy, " Shall fear the Lord and his good-
ness" (Hos. iii. 5); "There is none like unto thee, O Lord: thou art
great, and thy name is great in might. Who would not fear thee, O King
of nations ?" (Jer. x. 6, 7.) Both together engage us to live always as in
his eye and presence, and in the obedience of his holy will, studying to
please him in all things.

2. The fear of caution is also called the fear of God ; when we carry on
the business of salvation with all possible solicitude and care. For it is no
easy thing to please God and save our souls :

" Work out your own salva-
tion with fear and trembling" (Phil. ii. 12). In the time of our sojourning
here, we meet with many temptations : baits without are many, and the
flesh within us is importunate to be pleased, and our account at the end of
the journey is very exact :

" And if ye call on the Father, who without
respect of persons judgeth according to every man's work, pass the time of
your sojourning here in fear " (1 Peter i. 17). A false heart is apt to be-
tray us, and the entertainments of sense to entice and corrupt us, and we
are assaulted on every side ; and salvation and eternal happiness is the
thing in chase and pursuit: if we come short of it, we are undone for ever :

"Let us therefore fear, lest, a promise being left us of entering into his

rest, any of you should seem to come short of it" (Heb. iv. 1). There is

no mending errors in the other world : there we shall be convinced of our
mistakes to our confusion, but not to our conversion and salvation.

Secondly, The influence it hath upon keeping God's precepts.

1st, In general, this is one demonstration of it, that the most eminent
servants of God have been commended for the fear of God. Job is said

to be a man " perfect and upright, and one that feared God, and eschewed
evil" (Job i. 1) : he had a true godliness, or a filial awe of God, which
kept him from sin, and the temptations whereby it might insinuate itself

into his soul. So Obadiah, Ahab's steward, is described to be a man that
" feared the Lord greatly" (1 Kings xviii. 3) ; and of one Hananiah it is

said, that he "feared God above many" (Neh. vii. 2). Men are more
holy as the fear of God doth more prevail in their hearts : their tenderness,

both in avoiding and repenting of sin, increaseth according as they enter-

tain the awe and fear of God in their hearts; and here is the rise and foun-

tain of all circumspect walking. As the stream is dried up that wanteth
a fountain, so godliness ceaseth as the fear of God abateth.

2ndly, More particularly,

1 . It is the great pull-back and constant preservative of the soul against

sin. As the beasts are contained in their subjection and obedience to man
by the fear that is upon them, " The dread of you shall be upon every beast

of the earth" (Gen. ix. 2), that they shall not hurt you; so the fear of
God is upon us :

" God is come to prove you, and that his fear may be
before your faces, thatjre sin not" (Exod. xx. 20). Joseph is an instance :

"How then can I do this great wickedness, and sin against God ?" (Gen.
xxxix. D.) Abraham could promise himself little security in a place where
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no fear of God was : "I thought, Surely the fear of God is not in this

place ; and they will slay me for my wife's sake " (Gen. xx. 11). There-

fore, " Be thou in the fear of the Lord all the day long" (Prov. xxiii. 17).

2. It is the great excitement to obedience.

(1.) Duties of religion will not reverently and seriously be performed,

unless there be a deep awe of God upon our souls. God will be sanctified

in them that come nigh him (Lev. x. 3). Now, what is it to sanctify God
in our hearts, but to fear his majesty, and greatness, and goodness

:

" Sanctify the Lord God of Hosts himself; and let him be your fear"

(Isa. viii. 13). Therefore David desireth God to call in his straggling

thoughts and scattered affections : "Unite my heart to fear thy name "

(Psalm lxxxvi. 11): so the serious worshippers are described to be those

that desire to fear his name (Neh. i. 11).

(2.) Duties towards men will not be regarded at all times and places,

unless the fear of God bear rule in our hearts ; as servants, when their

masters are absent, neglect their work: "Servants, obey in all things your

masters according to the flesh; not with eye service, as men-pleasers ; but

in singleness of heart, fearing God " (Col. hi. 22). A Christian is alike

everywhere, because God is alike everywhere. He that feareth God, needeth

no other theatre than his own conscience, nor other spectators than God
and his holy angels. So, to hinder us from contriving mischief in secret,

when others are not aware of it :
" Thou shalt not curse the deaf, nor put

a stumbling-block before the blind, but shalt fear thy God " (Lev. xix. 14).

The deaf hear not, the blind see not ; but God seeth and heareth ; and
that is enough to a gracious heart to bridle us, when it is in our power to

hurt others: as Joseph assureth his brethren he would be just to them,
" For I fear God" (Gen. xlii. 18). Nehemiah did not convert the public

treasures to his private use :
" So did not I, because of the fear of God "

(Neh. v. 15). This grace, when it is hazardous to be faithful to' men,
makes us to slight the danger: " The midwives feared God, and did not

as the king of Egypt commanded them" (Exod. i. 17); that kept them
from obeying that cruel edict to their own hazard. Neither hope of gain

nor fear of loss can prevail, where men fear God.
3. It breedeth zeal and diligence in the great and general business of

our salvation, and maketh us more careful to approve ourselves unto God
in our whole course, that we may be accepted of him : "Perfecting holi-

ness in the fear of God" (2 Cor. vii. 1). God is a great God, and will not

be put off with anything, or served with a little religiousness by-the-bye,

but with more than ordinary care, and zeal, and diligence. Now, what
inclineth us to this, but the fear of God, or a reverence of his majesty and

goodness? So, " Work out your own salvation with fear and trembling"

(Phil. ii. 12). Salvation is not to be looked after between sleeping and

waking : no ; it requireth our greatest attention, as having a sense of the

weightiness of the work upon our hearts.

Use.—The use is to press to two things :

—

1. To fear God.

2. To keep his precepts, if we would come under the character of his

people.

1. To fear God. Be not prejudiced against this grace: it is generally

looked upon as a left-handed grace.

(1.) It is not contrary to our blessedness: "Happy is the man that

feareth always"' (Prov. xxviii. 14). It doth not infringe the happiness of
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our lives to be always in God's company, mindful of our duty to him.

The angels in Heaven always behold the face of our heavenly Father;

and in that vision their supreme happiness consists. There is a fear of

angels and a fear of devils. The angels ever fear and reverence God,
" the devils believe and tremble :" the angels' fear is reverence, the devils'

fear is torment. God doth not require that we should always perplex

ourselves with terrors and scruples : that were a torture, not a blessed-

ness ; but God hath required that we should always have a deep sense of

his majesty and goodness impressed upon our hearts. In Heaven, this

fear will not cease : it is an essential respect due from the creature to the

Creator: and, as we shall love him, so fear him always; and, if a godly

man were put to his choice, he wrould not be without this fear of God. To
live always in an admiration of his excellent majesty, a thankful sense

of his goodness, and a regard to his eye and presence, this is our happiness.

(2.) It is not contrary to our comfort and joy in the Lord. Fear to

offend God and joy in his favour, may well stand together :
" Serve the

Lord with fear, and rejoice with trembling" (Psalm ii. 11). There is a

sweet mixture, in a gracious heart, of a holy awe and seriousness, with a

delightful sense of God's goodness. These graces may easily be combined
and brought to kiss one another :

" Blessed is the man that feareth the

Lord, that delightelh greatly in his commandments" (Psalm cxii. 1).

When we do most carefully abstain from what displeaseth him, we have

most sense of his love, and do most cheerfully practise what he requireth

of us. All other pleasures and delights are but may-games and toys to that

of a strict obedience, which giveth the soul a continual feast: " Walking
in the fear of the Lord, and in the comfort of the Holy Ghost" (Acts ix.

31). None have such a comfortable life as they Avho are most careful to

avoid sin. We need this mixture : we should grow slight and secure

without fear, and slavish without comfort. There must be fear to Aveaken

the security of the flesh, and joy of faith to revive the soul.

(3.) It is not contrary to courage and holy boldness, by which we
should bear up under troubles and dangers. There is a "spirit of fear"

opposite to " a sound mind" (2 Tim. i. 7) ; when men are ashamed of the

Gospel, or afraid of the persecutions which accompany it : irvtvpa CsXeiac. a

cowardly spirit, a worldly fear of adversities, and dangers, losses, re-

proaches. So we are commanded, "Neither fear ye their fear, nor be

afraid. Sanctify the Lord God of Hosts himself; and let him be your

fear, and let him be your dread" (Isa. viii. 12, 13). No; this is the fear

of the world ; but I press to the fear of the Lord :
" Be not afraid of them

that kill the body, and after that have no more that they can do ; but I will

forewarn you whom ye shall fear : fear him, which, after he hath killed,

hath power to cast into Hell
;
yea, I say unto you, fear him" (Luke xii.

4, 5). This is the best cure of the fear of the world, as one nail driveth

out another. The fear to offend God inflaineth our courage, and doth nut

abate it.

(4.) It is not contrary to the grace of the Gospel. No ; it is the fruit of

it :
" There is forgiveness with thee, that thou mayst be feared" (Psalm

exxx. 4). The heart is shy of a condemning God, but closeth with and

adhereth to a pardoning God ; and nothing breedeth this fear to offend,

so much as a tender sense of the Lord's goodness in Christ.

2. It presseth us to keep his precepts: that is the only evidence that

the fear of God is rooted in our hearts. The heart must lie prepared
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to keep all : they are all equally good, and they are all equally necessary

;

not one of them is in vain ; and they are all joined together, like rings in a
chain ; and we are not sincere till we regard all :

" Then shall I not be
ashamed, when I have respect unto all thy commandments" (Psalm cxix. 6).
The judgment must approve all: "Therefore I esteem all thy precepts
concerning all things to be right ; and I hate every false way" (Psalm
cxix. 128). The will must be set and fixed in a serious purpose to keep
all, making conscience of the least as well as the greatest, the difficult as
well as the easy :

" We trust we have a good conscience, in all things wil-
ling to live honestly" (Heb. xiii. 18). Earnest endeavours must be used
to grow up to a more exact conformity to all :

" I press toward the mark
for the prize of the high calling of God in Christ Jesus" (Phil. iii. 14).
Some corruption may remain, after all our endeavours ; but none must be
reserved or cherished in the heart :

" If I regard iniquity in my heart"
(Psalm lxvi. 18). There will be a secret love to some sins more than
others ; but it must not be indulged, but checked, and striven against, and
prayed against :

" Let not any iniquity have dominion over me" (Psalm
cxix. 133) : and this praying and striving must produce some effect, that,

in some measure, it may be said of us what was said of Zacharias and
Elizabeth :

" They were both righteous before God, walking in all the
commandments and ordinances of the Lord blameless" (Luke i. 6) ; and
we must increase and grow in this more and more :

" Strengthened with
all might, according to his glorious power, unto all patience and long-suf-
fering with joyfulness" (Col. i. 11); and, " As ye have received of us how
ye ought to walk and to please God, so ye would abound more and more"
(1 Thess. iv. 1). The entertaining of some bosom-sin which we are loath

to part withal, darkeneth our whole comfort.

Secondly, David's professed respect to this sort of men, "I am a com-
panion of all them that fear thee ;" of them, and of all them.
Doctrine II.—That we should associate ourselves, and keep commu-

nion with those who are truly gracious.

First, Consider, in what sense we are to be the companions of them that

fear the Lord.

Secondly, Why it must be so, or the reasons.

First, In what sense may David, or any other, be said to be a companion
of those that fear the Lord, or what it importeth ?

1st, We must join with them, or be engaged in the profession of the
same faith and obedience unto God. The faith of all Christians is a com-
mon faith, and their salvation a common salvation to them all :

" Titus, mine
own son after the common faith" (Titus i. 4); "I gave all diligence to

write unto you of the common salvation" (Jude 3). The communion
with the saints which we believe in the creed is, in the first and chiefest

place, a communion in faith and charity ; and this kind of communion all

the members and parties of the catholic church have one with another.

They are all quickened by the same Spirit, live by the same faith, wait
for the hope of the same glory, and so they are companions in the same
religion.

2ndly, As many as cohabit and live in a convenient nearness, must often

meet together, to join in the same worship ; for God hath instituted the

assemblies of the faithful that we may openly and with mutual consent
worship God in Christ, in prayer, in thanksgiving, praises, word, sacra-

ments, £cc.
; and the assembling of ourselves for these ends must not be
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forsaken for negligence or fear :
" Not forsaking the assembling of our-

selves together, as the manner of some is ; but exhorting one another : and
so much the more as ye see the day approaching" (Heb. x. 25). Now, in

this sense, we are companions of those that fear God as we join in worship
with them :

" I had gone with the multitude, I went with them to the house
of God, with the voice of joy and praise, with a multitude that kept holy-

day" (Psalm xlii. 4). To make one in the public assemblies and societies

of the godly, whereby God may be publicly honoured and souls converted,

comforted, and saved, is to be a companion of them that fear God and keep
his precepts.

3rdly, To love them, and prize them, and converse with them inti-

mately upon all occasions, that by this society ye may excite one another
to further proficiency in obedience. This is to be a companion with them
that fear God : so the prophet kept company with those good men that he
had described, that he himself might be confirmed by them, and that he
might aid and confirm them. David said, " My goodness extendeth not

to thee ; but to the saints that are in the earth, and to the excellent, in wliom
is all my delight" (Psalm xvi. 2) ; that is, his love and kindness were
towards the godly, esteeming them more excellent and precious, how mean
soever in condition, above the ungodly world, how great soever their rank
and quality be, and taking pleasure in their society : them he valued, and
them he esteemed, above all the greatest men in the world ; and in them
was all his joy and delight. So, " In whose eyes a vile person is con-

temned ; but he honoureth them that fear the Lord" (Psalm xv. 4). Mark
these two opposite expressions ; the excellent of the earth, and a vile per-

son. Thus it is to look on things, not with the eye of sense, but faith and
grace. So Paul longed to see the Romans, to be comforted by the mutual
faith of him and them (Rom. i. 12). Well then, to be a companion is to

love tenderly, to prize and esteem one another for the grace of God which
is in them, desiring one another's good, especially spiritual ; rejoicing with
them that do rejoice, and weeping with them that weep (Rom. xii. 15);
praying for one another, giving thanks for one another

;
preventing the

evil, endeavouring the good, of one another, by counsel, help, and mutual
assistance. So that, " I am a companion," is that I contract a friendship

with them that fear God.
4thly, To be a companion with them is to own them in all conditions,

and to take part and lot with them :
" I, John, who also am your brother

and companion in tribulation, and in the kingdom and patience of Jesus

Christ" (Rev. i. 9). We must have a fellowship with them, not only in

their privileges, but in their sufferings ; not only companions in the king-

dom, but companions in the tribulation and patience of Jesus Christ. So,
" Partly whilst ye were made a gazing stock both by reproaches and afflic-

tions, and partly whilst ye became companions of them that were so used"

(Heb. x. 33) : in the one, was their passion ; in the other, their compas-
sion ; in that they not only suffered themselves, but owned their brethren

when they suffered, and did receive them, and comfort them, and stand by
them. So near is the union, and so dear and tender is the affection, of

Christian brethren among themselves. So it is said of Moses, " Choosing

rather to suffer affliction with the people of God, than to enjoy the plea-

sures of sin for a season" (Heb. xi. 25). Alas ! there are many summer-
friends to the Gospel, painted butterflies, who are gone as soon as the sun-
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shine of prosperity is gone: brethren do almost forget that they are

brethren, stand aloof, and are loath to own the afflicted.

Secondly, Reasons why David was a companion of all the saints.

1st, Our relation enforce th it: all that are in the church are of one kin-

dred and lineage, descending from one common father, animated by one
spirit, and knit together in the profession of one common faith in Christ

;

and, therefore, must be companions one to another. As natural relation

enforceth natural love, so Christian relation Christian love. To make this

evident, let me tell you, men ma}' be considered in a twofold respect, as

men, or as Christians and believers ; and so there is a twofold love due to

them, aycnrq and (pi\aSt\(pia, charity and brotherly kindness (2 Peter i. 7).

Our common neighbour hath the same nature that we have, and is of the

same stock ; for all come of one blood, besides our particular relation to

them ; either natural, by kindred, consanguinity, or affinity ; or political,

as members of the same kingdom, or other various respects of benefit,

vicinity, or familiarity. As Christians and believers : this is common to

all of them, that they have a spiritual kindred ; as they are partakers of

the same divine nature, or image of God (2 Peter i. 4), which they have
from the same stock and original, Christ, the second Adam :

" The first

man Adam was made a living soul ; the last Adam was made a quickening

spirit (1 Cor. xv. 45) ; and as they make but one family :
" Of whom the

whole family in Heaven and earth is named" (Eph. iii. 15). Only this

difference there is between Christ and Adam : we derive our original from

Adam by the succession of many intervening generations : we are not his

immediate children, as Cain and Abel were ; but every believer doth im-

mediately derive his life from Christ, hath it at the next hand : and, be-

sides this, there is an immediate communion, by which every believer is

joined to one another. There are several particular respects which do

vary the degree of Christian love, as men are public and private persons

;

some in remote churches, others in the same congregation ; some excel in

grace, others of a lower rank ; some more, some less, useful in advancing

the kingdom of Christ. Thus you see the parallel between both these

loves : Christian charity supposeth natural love as the foundation of it ; for

grace is built upon nature ; but also it sublimateth it, and raiseth it to a

higher degree of excellency than nature could reach ; for the light of the

Gospel doth not abolish the light of nature, but perfectcth it, as the rea-

sonable soul compriseth the vegetative and sensitive. We have other ob-

jects, see clearer arguments and reasons for love :
" As we have therefore

opportunity, let us do good unto all men, especially unto- them who are of

the household of faith" (Gal. vi. 10) ;
" And to godliness brotherly kind-

ness, and to brotherly kindness charity" (2 Peter i. 7).

2ndly, The new nature inclineth us to it ; and this love floweth from an

inward propension and cordial inclination, needing no other outward allure-

ment and provocation to procure it: "Whosoever believcth that Jesus is the

Christ, is born of God ; and every one that loveth him that begat, loveth

him also that is begotten of him" (1 John v. 1). The same love that in-

clineth us to love God, inclineth us to love the brethren also :
" As touch-

ing brotherly love, ye need not that I write unto you ; for ye yourselves

are taught of God to love one another" (1 Thes. iv. 9). God's teaching

is by effectual impression, or inclining the heart : it must needs be so, be-

cause all believers live in the communion of the same spirit. As some
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philosophers say there is an anhna munJi, which holdeth all the parts of

it together, so there is a spirit of communion which uniteth all the members
of Christ's mystical body, and inclineth them one to another.

3rdly, Gratitude to Christ maketh us to prize all that belong to him,

and to own them, and to be companions with them in all conditions :

" Hereby perceive we the love of God, because he laid down his life for

us : and we ought to lay down our lives for the brethren. But whoso
hath this world's good, and seeth his brother have need, and shutteth up
his bowels of compassion from him, how dwelleth the love of God in him ?

My little children, let us not love in word, neither in tongue; but in deed
and in truth" (I John iii. 16— 18); "Beloved, if God so loved us, we
ought also to love one another'' (1 John iv. 11). God loved us greatly,

sent his Son to die for us : now, how shall we express our thankfulness,

but by a dear and tender love to those who are Christ's ? As David,

when Jonathan was dead, inquired, ' Is there none of Jonathan's posterity to

whom I may show kindness for Jonathan's sake ?' at length he found lame
Mephibosheth ; so is there none upon earth to whom we may show kind-

ness for Christ's sake, who is now in Heaven? Yes, there are the saints.

Now, these should be dear and precious to us ; and we should be compa-
nions with them in all conditions.

4thly, Because of the profit and utility redounding. A true friend is

valuable, though in secular matters; much more a spiritual friend. "Iron
sharpeneth iron ; so a man sharpeneth the countenance of his friend"

(Prov. xxvii. 17). When a man is dull, his friend puts an edge upon
him : he is a mighty support and stay to us : "A friend loveth at all

times, and a brother is born for adversity" (Prov. xvii. 17) ; "The oint-

ment and perfume rejoice the heart ; so doth the sweetness of a man's
friend by hearty counsel" (Prov. xxvii. 9) ; and in some cases, he telleth

us, a friend is better than a brother. Now, if an ordinary true friend be

so valuable, what is a Christian friend ? A holy, heavenly, faithful friend

is one of the greatest treasures upon earth ; therefore, we should seek out

such and associate with them.

Use.—Let us see, then, whom we make our companions : let us avoid

evil company, lest we be defiled by them ; and frequent good company,
that we may be mutually comforted and quickened. " I am a companion
of all them that fear thee :" interpreters suppose it was spoken in opposi-

tion to "the bands of the wicked" mentioned verse 61 : if they unite, so

should we. This, then, is our business, the rejecting of evil company,
and the choice of good companions. To enforce this, take these considera-

tions :

—

1. Friendship is necessary, because man is £wov -koXItikov, a sociable

creature. Man was not made to live alone, but in company with others,

and for mutual society and fellowship ; and they that fly all company and

live to and by themselves, are counted inhuman: Eccl. iv. 9— 12, there

the benefit of society is set forth: "Two are better than one ; because

they have a good reward for their labour. For, if they fall, the one will

lift up his fellow ; but wo to him that is alone when he falleth; for he

hath not another to help him up. Again, if two lie together, then they

have heat ; but how can one be warm alone r And if one prevail against

him, two shall withstand him." Thus far Solomon. The Egyptians, in

their hieroglyphics, expressed the unprofitableness of a solitary man by a

single millstone, which alone grindcth no meal, but with his fellow is
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very serviceable for that purpose. The Lord appointed mankind to live in
society, that they might be mutually helpful to one another: he never
made them to live in deserts, as wild beasts love to go, alone ; but the
tame, in flocks and herds. The Lord hath given variety of gifts to the
sons of men ; to all some, but to none all ; that one might stand in need
of another, and make use of one another ; and the subordination of one
gift to another is the great instrument of upholding the world. Man is

Aveak, and needeth society ; for every man is insufficient to himself, and
wants the help of others : and man is inclined by the bent of his nature,
we have a certain desire, to dwell together and live in society.

2. Though man affects society, yet in our company we may use choice

;

and the good must converse with the good, for these reasons :

—

(1.) Because like will sort with like. Friendship is very much founded
in suitableness, and maintained by it : idem velle et nolle, est amicitia.
The godly will have special love to the godly, and they that fear God will

be a companion of those that fear him : they are more dear and precious
to them than others; as a wicked man easily smelleth out a fit companion:
"When thou sawest a thief, then thou consentedst with him, and hast been
partaker with adulterers" (Psalm 1. IS). Like will to like; and therefore
the godly should be dear and precious to one another. Every man's com-
pany wherein he delighteth, showeth what manner of man he is himself.

The fowls of Heaven flock together according to their several kinds. Ye
shall not see doves flocking with the ravens, nor divers kinds intermixed.
Every man is known by his company. They that delight in drinking, love
swilling and drunken companions : in gaming, love such as make no con-
science of their time ; in hunting, love such as are addicted to such exer-
cises ; in arms, love men of a soldierly and military spirit ; they that de-
light in books, love scholars, and persons of a philosophical breeding.
That which every man is taken withal, he loveth to do it with his friend

;

so certainly they that love and fear God, delight in those that love him and
fear him ; and their company is a refreshing to one another.

(2.) If they be not like, intimacy and converse will make them like.

Every man is wrought upon by his company. We imitate those whom we
love, and with whom we often converse : ''He that walketh with wise men
shall be wise; but a companion of fools shall be destroyed" (Prov. xiii. 20).
As a man that walketh in the sunshine is tanned insensibly, and as Moses's
face shined by conversing with God, ere we are aware, we adopt their man-
ners and customs, and get a tincture from them : so, " Make no friendship
with an angry man

; and with a furious man thou shalt not go ; lest thou
learn his ways, and get a snare to thy soul" (Prov. xxii. 24, 25). A man
would think that, of all sins, wrath and anger should not be propagated by
company, the motions and furies of it are so uncomely to a beholder

;
yet,

secretly, a liking of the person breedeth a liking of his ways, and a man
getteth such a frame of spirit as those have whom he hath chosen for his

companions. This should be the more regarded by us, because we are
sooner made evil by evil company, than good by good company : "Be not
deceived: evil communications corrupt good manners** (1 Cor. xv. 33)

;

evil words, or 6/.u\iai KaKai, evil converses, corrupt good manners. We con-
vey a disease to others, but not our health. Oh ! how careful should we
be of our friendship, that we may converse with such as may go before us
as examples of piety, and provoke us by their strictness, heavcnly-minded-
ness, mortification, and self-denial, to more love to God, zeal for his glory,
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and care of our salvation. Especially doth this concern the young', who,
by their weakness of judgment, the vehemency of their affections, and want
of experience, may be easily drawn into a snare.

(3.) Our love to God should put us upon loving his people, and making
them our intimates ; for religion influenceth all things, our relations, com-
mon employments', friendship, and converses. It is a smart question that
of the Prophet, " Shouldest thou help the ungodly, and love them that
hate the Lord?" (2 Chron. xix. 2.) Surely a gracious heart cannot take
them into his bosom : he loveth all with a love of good-will, as seeking
their good ; but not with a love of complacency, as delighting in them.
Our neighbour must be loved as ourselves : our natural neighbour as our
natural self, with a love of benevolence ; and our spiritual neighbour as
our spiritual self, with a love of complacency. In opposition to compla-
cency, we may hate our sinful neighbour, as we must ourselves. "An un-
just man is an abomination to the just" (Prov. xxix. 27.) : the hatred of
abomination is opposite to the love of complacency, odium inimieitice to

amor benevolent/ce. So David saith, "Do not I hate them,0 Lord, that

hate thee ? and am not I grieved with those that rise up against thee ? I

hate them with perfect hatred: I count them mine enemies" (Psalm cxxxix.

21, 22) : I cannot cry up a confederacy with them ; they that have a kind-
ness for God, will be thus affected.

•3. There is a threefold friendship, sinful, civil, and religious.

(1.) Sinful: when men agree in evil, as drunkards with drunkards, or
robbers with robbers: "Cast in thy lot among us, let us all have one purse"
(Prov. i. 14). When men conspire against the truth and interest of Christ
in the wrorld, or league themselves against his people, as Gebal, and Am-
nion, and Amalek (Psalm lxxxiii. 3), divided in interests, but united in

hatred; as Herod and Pilate against Christ. This is unitas contra unita-
tem, as Austin; or consortium factionis, a bond of iniquity, or confede-
racy in evil. Again,

(2.) There is civil friendship, built on natural pleasure and profit, when
men converse together for trade, or other civil ends: thus men are at libertv

to choose their company, as their interests and course of their employments
lead them. The Apostle saith a man must go out of the world, if he should
altogether abstain from the company of the wicked :

" I wrote unto you
in an epistle, not to company with fornicators; yet not altogether with the

fornicators of this world, or with the covetous, or extortioners, or with
idolaters; for then must ve needs go out of the world" (1 Cor. v. 9. 10).

But,

(3.) There is religious friendship, which is built on virtue and grace, and
is called the unity of the spirit: "Endeavouring to keep the unity of the

spirit in the bond of peace" (Eph. iv. 3). Now, this is the firmest bond
of all. Sinful societies are soon dissolved: drunkards and profane fellows,

though they seem to unite and hold together, yet upon every cross word
they fall out and break; and civil friendship, which is built on pleasure and
profit, cannot be so firm as that which is built on honesty and godliness.

This is among the good and holy, who are not so changeable as the bad
and carnal; and the ground of it is more lasting. This is amicitia per se,

the other per accidens ; from constitution of soul and likeness of spirits.

The good we seek may be possessed without envy, the friends do not

straiten and entrench upon one another. Self-love and envy soon break our
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friendship ; but these seek the good of another as much as their own, de-

light in the graces of one another.

4. In religious friendship, we owe a love to all that fear God :
" The

multitude of them that believed were of one heart and of one soul" (Acts iv.

32). Love is called (rvvdea/xog tijq reXsiorrjTog, " the bond of perfectness" (Col.

iii. 14) : all things are bound together by a holy society, and preserved by
it. There is in love a desire of union and fellowship with those whom we
love :

" The soul of Jonathan was knit with the soul of David, and Jonathan
loved him as his own soul" (1 Sam. xviii. 1) ; and the Apostle biddeth all

Christians to be "knit together in love" (Col. ii. 2). Without this, they are

as a besom unbound ; they fall all to pieces.

5. Though there must be a friendship to all, yet some are to be chosen
for our intimacy : our Lord Christ had " Peter, James, and John" (Matt.

xvii. 1) :
" He took with him Peter, and the two sons of Zebedee" (Matt.

xxvi. 37). When he raised Jairus's daughter, "he suffered no man to go
in save Peter, and James, and John" (Luke viii. 51), UXsktmv ZicXEKroTepoi.

This may be because of suitableness, or special inclination, or their excel-

lency of grace, slcut se habet simpUciter ad simpUciter, ita magis ad
mar/is.

6. Our converse with these must be improved to the use of edifying, to

do one another good, by reproof, advice, counsel: "Thou shalt not hate

thy brother in thine heart ; thou shalt in anywise rebuke thy neighbour,

and not suffer sin upon him" (Lev. xix. 17). This is kindness to his

soul. " I long to see you, that I may impart unto you some spiritual gift,

to the end ye may be established" (Rom. i. 11).

SERMON LXXII.

Veese 64.

—

The earth, Lord, is full of thy mercy.- teach me thy
statutes.

In this verse, I observe,

—

1. David's petition, " Teach me thy statutes."

2. The argument or consideration which encourageth him to ask it of

God, " The earth, O Lord, is full of thy mercy." The sum and substance
of this verse will be comprised in these five propositions :

—

I. That saving knowledge is a benefit that must be asked of God.
II. That this benefit cannot be too often or sufficiently enough asked

:

it is his continual request.

III. In asking, we are encouraged by the bounty or mercy of God.
IV. That God is merciful, all his creatures declare.

V. That his goodness to all his creatures should confirm us in hoping
for saving grace or spiritual good things.

Proposition I.—That saving knowledge is a benefit that must be

asked of God, for three reasons :

—

1

.

God is the proper author of it.

2. It is a singular favour where he bestoweth it.

3. Prayer is the appointed means to obtain it.

1 . God is the proper author of it. The fountain of wisdom is not in

man himself; but God giveth it to whom he pleaseth. We were at first

endowed by him with a reasonable soul and faculty of understanding : "In
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him was life ; and the life was the light of men'' (John i. iv). All life is of

God, especially that life which is light. The reasonable soul and the na-

tural faculty of understanding' come from him; and, if it be disordered, as it

is by sin, it must be by him restored and rectified : it is all God's gift. Now,
man is fallen from that light of life wherein he was created : his maker
must be his mender, he must go to " the Father of lights" (James i. 17)
to have his light cleared, and his understanding freed from those mistakes
and errors wherewith it was obscured. All knowledge is from God, much
more saving grace, or a sound knowledge of the mysteries of the Gospel.

Many Scriptures speak to this :
" There is a spirit in man ; and the inspi-

ration of the Almighty giveth them understanding" (Job xxxii. 8).

Though the dial be right set, yet it showeth not the time of the day,

except the sun shineth ; so the spirit of man will grope and fumble in the

clearest cases, without a Divine irradiation. God enlighteneth the mind,
directeth the judgment, giveth understanding what to do or say : so he
challengeth it as his prerogative :

" Who hath put wisdom in the inward
parts, or who hath given understanding to the heart?" (Job xxxviii 36.)

The exercise of the outward s'enses is from God, who gives the seeing eye,

the hearing ear, much more the right exercise of the internal faculties ; an
understanding heart is much more from the Lord :

" The Lord giveth

wisdom : out of his mouth cometh knowledge and understanding" (Prov.

ii. 6) ;
" He giveth wisdom unto the wise, and knowledge to them that

know understanding" (Dan. ii. 21). Certainly, all true wisdom is from
above :

" The wisdom that is from above is first pure," &c. (James iii. 17) :

he distinguisheth there between the wisdom that is not from above, and
that which is from above. Man hath so much wisdom yet left as to cater

for the body and the concernments of the bodily life, (called " thine own
wisdom," Prov. xxiii. 4): therefore he saith, " This wisdom descendeth

not from above, but is earthly, sensual, devilish" (verse 15) : but, for wis-

dom that concerneth the other world and our everlasting concernments,
that is of God, that is " from above," the wisdom that is exercised in pure,

peaceable, fruitful, self-denying obedience. All that have any of this wis-

dom, should acknowledge God ; and all that would have it, should depend
upon him, and run to the fountain where enough is to be had. Man's wit

is but borrowed, and he holdeth it of God. V'dia eliam sine magistro
discuntur : he needeth no teacher in what is evil and carnal ; but in what
is holy and spiritual, he needeth it.

2. It is a singular favour to them on whom God bestoweth this heavenly

wisdom, and so puts a difference between them and others. It is a greater

sign of friendship and respect to them, than if God had given them all the

world. "It is given unto you to know the mysteries of the kingdom of

Heaven, but to them it is not given" (Markxiii. 1). This is no common
benefit, but a favour which God reserveth for his peculiar people : so,

" I have called you friends ; for all things that I have heard of my Father

I have made known unto you" (John xv. 15). That is the highest argu-

ment of friendship ; not to give you wealth, and honour, and greatness, but
to give you an enlightened mind and a renewed heart. God may give ho-

nour, and greatness, and a worldly estate, in judgment, as beasts fatted

for destruction, may be put into large pastures ; but he doth not teach his

statutes in judgment : it is a favour, though he useth a sharper discipline

in teaching :
" Blessed is the man whom thou chastenest, O Lord, and

teachest him out of thy law" (Psalm xciv. 12). If God will teach his
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child not only by the word, but by the rod, and useth a sharp discipline to

instruct in the lesson of Christianity, it is a greater favour than if God did

let him alone, and suffer him to perish with the wicked in his wrath. The
prosperity of wicked men is so far from being a felicity to them, that it is

rather the greatest judgment ; and to be punished and rebuked by God fox-

all that we do amiss, and thereby to be reduced to the sense and practice

of our duty, is indeed the greatest favour and mercy of God, and so the

most valuable felicity, and evidence of God's tender care over us : so,

" Envy thou not the oppressor, and choose none of his ways, for the

froward is but abomination to the Lord : his secret is with the righteous"

(Prov. iii. 31, 32). You are depressed and kept bare and low ; but your

adversaries flourish and grow insolent : you cannot therefore say, God
hateth you, or God loveth them. If the Lord hath given you the saving

knowledge of himself and his Christ, and only given them worldly hap-

piness, it is a great token of his love to you, and hatred to them, that you

need not envy them, for you are dignified with the higher privilege.

3. Prayer is the appointed means to obtain it. There are other means

by wrhich God conveyeth this heavenly wisdom, as by study and search.

Dig for wisdom as for silver, and for understanding as hid treasures (Prov.

ii. 4) : dig in the mines of knowledge. Attend upon the word which is

able to make us wise unto salvation :
" Take heed what ye hear : with what

measure ye mete, it shall be measured to you ; and unto you that hear,

shall more be given" (Mark iv. 24). But all are sanctified by prayer

:

cry for knowledge, and lift up thy voice for understanding (Prov. ii. 3).

Bene orasse eat bene studuisse, saith Luther : so to pray well is to hear

aright. God giveth understanding by the ministry of the word ; but he

will be sought unto and acknowledged in the gift ; otherwise we make an

idol of our own understanding :
" Trust in the Lord with all thine heart,

and lean not unto thine own understanding. In all thy ways acknowledge

him, and he shall direct thy paths" (Prov. iii. 5, 6). Let us not make
a god of our own wisdom ; do not seek it in the means without prayer

to the Lord : let not us study without prayer, nor you hear without prayer,

nor go about any business in your general and particular callings without

prayer.

Proposition II.—This benefit cannot be too often, nor too sufficiently,

asked of God.
I. Because of our want: we never know so much, but we may know

more, of God's mind ; and know it better, and to better purpose. To
know things as we ought to know them, is the great gift: " If any man
think that he knoweth anything, he knoweth nothing yet as he ought to

know" (1 Cor. viii. 2) : that we may be more sanctified, more prudent, and

orderly in governing our hearts and lives ; that we may know things sea-

sonably, when they concern us, in any special business and temptation.

"He that trusteth in his own heart, is a fool; but whoso walketh wisely,

he shall be delivered" (Prov. xxviii. 26) : that is, he that followeth

his own conceit, soon falleth into a snare : he that maketh his bosom his

oracle, and his own wit his counsel, thinks himself wise enough ; without

daily seeking to God to order his own business, never succeedeth well, but

plungeth himself into manifold inconveniences.

3. From God's manner of giving, he is not weary and tired with con-

stant suppliants :
" If any of you lack wisdom, let him ask of God, that

giveth to all men liberally, and upbraidcth not ; and it shall be given him"
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(James i. 5). The throne of grace lieth always open ; the oftener we fre-

quent it, the more welcome. We frown upon one that often troubleth us

with his suits; but it is not so with God : we may beg and beg again.

3. The value of the benefit itself. Saving knowledge, or the light of

the Spirit, keepeth alive the work of grace in our hearts. Habitual graces

will soon wither and decay, without a continual influence : the increase of

sanctification cometh into the soul by the increase of saving knowledge

:

"Grace and peace be multiplied unto you through the knowledge of God,
and of Jesus our Lord" (2 Pet. i. 2). The more we grow thriving in

knowledge, the more we grow in grace, and the heart and life are more
engaged. As we learn somewhat more of God in Christ, our awe and lo-\e

to him are increased :
" Ye have not so learned Christ, if so be that ye

have heard him, and have been taught by him, as the truth is in Jesus"
(Eph. iv. 20, 21); that is, if ye are taught and instructed by Christ him-
self in the truth. It is not every sort of hearing Christ, or knowledge,
which will do us good. Many learn him, and know him, who abuse that

knowledge which they have of him ; but, if he effectually teach us by his

Spirit, then our knowledge is practical and operative : we shall practise

what we know, be careful to please God in all things.

4. From the temper of a gracious heart. A taste of this knowledge
will make us desire a further supply, that we may be taught more, and the

soul may be more sanctified : therefore doth David deal with God for the

increase of saving knowledge. We are contented with a little taste of

heavenly doctrine ; but holy men are not so : show me thy mind, let me
see thy glory (Exod. xxxiii. IS); " Then shall we know, if we follow on

to know the Lord" (Hos. vi. 3). They are for growth as well as truth :

they experimentally know howr good God is ; and the more they know him,

the more they see their ignorance, and that there is more behind to be

known of him. Before, they had but a flying report of him ; now, they are

acquainted with him, and have a nearer inspection into his ways ; and this

is but little in comparison of what they desire. We are bidden to " grow
in grace, and in the knowledge of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ''

(2 Pet. iii. 1 8). Present measures do not satisfy them : they must grow
in knowledge, as well as grow in grace ; more love to Christ, more delight

in his ways.

Proposition III.—In asking any spiritual gift, we are encouraged by

the bounty and mercy of God : David signifieth both.

1. His bounty or benignity, or that free inclination which is in God to

do good to his creatures.

2. His mercy respects the creature as affected with any misery. Mercy,

properly, is a proneness to succour and relieve a man in misery, notwith-

standing sin. Now, the larger thoughts of mercy, the more hope; partly

because we have no plea of merit, and therefore mercy is the fountain of

all the good which cometh to us from God We cannot come to him as a

debtor, and therefore we must come to him as a free benefactor. Where-
with can we oblige God "? We have nothing to give to him but what is his

own already, and was first received from him :
" All things come of thee,

and of thine own have we given thee" (1 Chron. xxix. 14): we pay the

great Governor of the world out of his own exchequer. The Apostle

maketh the challenge :
" Who hath first given to him, and it shall be

recompensed unto him again ?" (Rom. xi. 35.) The sun oweth nothing to

the beam, but the beam all to the sun; the fountain oweth nothing to the

VOE. II. E
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stream, but the stream hath all from the fountain : so we have all from

God, can bring nothing to him which was not his before, and came from

him. Partly because there is a contrary merit, an ill deserving upon us,

for which he might deny us any further mercies :
" Good and upright is the

Lord : therefore will he teach sinners in the way" (Psalm xxv. 8). If

the sinner be weary of his wandering, and would be directed of the Lord

for the time to come, God is upright, he will not mislead us ; and he is

good, will readily lead vis in a right path. Sin shall not obstruct our

mercies, and therefore must not keep the penitent supplicant back from

confidence to be heard in his prayer, when he would be directed in the

ready way to happiness. You would fain be reduced to a good life after

all your straying, humbly lay yourselves at God's feet :
" We have heard

that the kings of the house of Israel are merciful kings : let us, I pray

thee, put sackcloth on our loins, and ropes upon our heads, and go out to

the king of Israel
;
peradventure, he will save thy life" (1 Kings xx. 31).

If God were most tenacious, we have cause to beat his ears continually

with our suits and supplications, such is our want; but he is good, and

ready to guide poor creatures ; nay, he is merciful ; and former sins shall

be no obstruction to us, if at length we are willing to return to our duty.

Proposition IV.—The universal experience of the world possesseth

all men's minds with this apprehension, that God is a merciful God.
" The earth, O Lord, is full of thy mercy :" the world and everything

therein set forth his goodness to us. The same is said in other places :

" The earth is full of the goodness of the Lord" (Psalm xxxiii. 5). If

earth, what is Heaven? "His tender mercies are over all his works"

(Psalm cxlv. 9).

1. Let us see that every creature is a monument and witness of God's

mercy and goodness ; things animate and inanimate : the heavens and

earth, and all things contained therein, declare that there is a powerful,

wise, and good God. There is no part of the world that we can set our

eyes upon, but it speaketh praise to God, and the thoughts of his bounty

to the creatures, especially toman; for all things were either subjected to

man's dominion, or created for his use and benefit. If we look to the

heavens, all serveth for the use and benefit of mankind :
" When I consi-

der thy heavens, the work of thy fingers, the moon and the stars, which

thou hast ordained ; what is man, that thou art mindful of him ? and the

son of man, that thou visitest him?" (Psalm viii. 3, 4.) The lowest

heaven affordeth us breath, winds, rain ; the middle, or second heaven,

affordeth us heat, light, influence ; and the third Heaven, an eternal habi-

tation, if we serve God. In earth, all the things daily in our view speak

to God's praise, if we had the leisure to hear them : these creatures and

works of his that are daily in our view, represent him as a merciful God.

This is the lesson which is most legible in them, whether we sit at home in

our houses or go abroad, and consider land or water. Go to the animate

creatures, the beasts of the field :
" Thou preservest man and beast

"

(Psalm xxxvi. 6) ; "But ask now the beasts, and they shall teach thee
;

and the fowls of the air, and they shall tell thee : speak to the earth, and

it shall teach thee ; and the fishes of the sea shall declare unto thee.

Who knoweth not in all these, that the hand of the Lord hath wrought

this ?" (Job. xii. 7—9.) His providence reacheth to an innumerable mul-

titude of creatures, giving them life and motion, and sustaining them, and

relieving their necessities ; and doth largely bestow his blessing upon them
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according to their nature and condition. And this goodness of God
shineth forth in all his creatures ; not only in what he doth to them them-
selves, but in what he doth about them for man's sake. They were

defiled with man's sin ; and therefore he might in justice have abolished

them, or made them useless to man, or instruments of his grief; but they

are continued for our comfort, that we might live in a well-furnished

world. Now come to man himself, good, bad, wicked, godly : his sun

shineth, his rain falleth on the evil and good, just and unjust (Matt. v. 45)

:

great mercy is still continued to the fallen creature, even to the impenitent

:

" Nevertheless, he left not himself without witness, in that he did good,

and gave us rain from Heaven, and fruitful seasons, filling our hearts with

food and gladness" (Actsxiv. 17). What was God's witness? 'AyaSo-Troiiov,

he doth good : much patience is used ; men's lives continued while they

sin, and means vouchsafed for their reclaiming: food, raiment, friends,

habitations, health, ease, liberty, afforded to them ; and all to show that

we have to do with a most merciful God, who is willing to be reconciled

to the sinning creature. Go to the godly, and what is all their experience

but a constant course of mercy ? David's admiration declares it :
" How

precious also are thy thoughts to me, O Lord ! how great is the sum of

them ! If I should count them, they are more in number than the sand"

(Psalm cxxxix. 17, 18) : he was in a maze, when he thought of the

various dispensations of God's providence: there was no getting out.

The Lord filleth up his servants' lives with great and various mercies,

even in their warfare and pilgrimage here in this world ; abundance of

invaluable mercies, that, if we do but consider what we do receive, we
must needs be confirmed in this truth by our own senses. Everything is

a mercy to a vessel of mercy.

4. Wherein God expresseth his merey to them in creation and provi-

dence.

(1.) In creating them : it was great mercy, that, being infinitely perfect

in himself from all eternity, and so not needing anything, he took the

creatures out of nothing, which therefore could merit nothing, and com-
municated his goodness to them :

" For thy pleasure they are, and were

created" (Rev. iv. 1 1).

(2.) In preserving and continuing them so long as he seeth good. The
heavens continue, according to his ordinance ; the beasts, and fowls, and

fishes, continue, according to his pleasure : all the living creatures need

many things for their daily sustentation, which their Creator abundantly

supplieth to them ; and therefore the whole earth is full of his mercy.

One creature the Scripture taketh notice of :
" Consider the ravens

;"'

for "God feedeth them" (Luke x. 24); and again, " Who provideth for

the raven his food ? when his young ones cry unto God, they wander for

lack of meat" (Job xxxviii. 41) ; and, " He giveth to the beast his food,

and to the young ravens which cry" (Psalm cxlvii. 9). Why is the

raven made such an instance of Providence above other fowls, or other

living creatures ? Some say it is animal sibi rapacissimum ; others,

other things : t»q viothq tirifiaWu, casts its young out of the nest as soon

as they are able to fly, and put to hard shifts for themselves. All this

showeth his mercy, how ready he is to supply the miserable.

Proposition V.—His goodness to all the creatures should confirm

his people in hoping for saving grace, or spiritual good things. Why, all

e 2
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the business will be to show you the force of this argument, and that it is

a prop to faith.

1. We may reason from the less to the greater: our Lord hath taught

us so, for food and clothing :
" And why take ye thought for raiment ?

Consider the lilies of the field, how they grow ; they toil not, neither do

they spin : and yet I say unto you, that even Solomon in all his glory was
not arrayed like one of these. Wherefore, if God so clothe the grass of

the field, which to-day is, and to-morrow is cast into the oven, shall he not

much more clothe you, O ye of little faith?" (Matt. vi. 28—30). From
fowls and lilies, they have no arts of tilling, spinning ; are not of such

account with God as mankind, as his people. So for protection: "Are
not two sparrows sold for a farthing? and one of them shall not fall on the

ground without your Father ; but the very hairs of your head are all

numbered. Fear ye not therefore, ye are of more value than many
sparrows" (Matt. x. 29—31). The reasoning is good : if he hath mercy

for kites, he hath also for children ; who are not only in a higher rank of

creatures, but in a renewed estate, and reconciled to him by Christ ; become

his friends and children, whom he tendereth as the apple of his eye

;

much more, when they come for spiritual benefits, pleasing to the Lord

:

"Give, therefore, thy servant an understanding heart to judge thy people,

that I may discern between good and bad ; for who is able to judge this

thy so great a people ? And the speech pleased the Lord, that Solomon

had asked this thing" (I Kings hi. 9, 10). Now, all these amount to

a strong probability, if not a certainty. It is a mistake, to think that

faith only goeth upon certainties ; no, sometimes it is mightily encouraged

by probabilities. These must not be left out ; for, if I want any spiritual

blessing, is it not a great encouragement to remember God*s merciful

nature shining forth in all his works ? If kind to his creatures, will he

not be kind to me ? If he causeth his sun to shine upon the wicked, will

he not lift up the light of his countenance upon my soul ? If his rain

falls upon their fields, will he not let the dew of his grace fall upon my
barren heart ? Though the argument be not absolutely and infallibly con-

clusive, yet here is such a concurrence of probabilities that we should go

and try what he will do for our souls.

2. They in their rank have their supplies, and we in our rank have our

supplies : therefore, his kindness to all creatures should encourage new
creatures to expect their help from him : for God doth good to all his

creatures according to their necessity and capacity: his giving them

supplies convenient for them, is a pawn of God"s pleasure to bestow upon

his servants greater gifts than these. All things that look to God have

necessaries provided for them according to the condition of their nature

;

and therefore, if you have another nature, and besides the good things of

this life do need the good things which belong to the life to come, he will

give us gifts and graces as he giveth them their food ; for these are as

necessary for this kind of life as food for that. As they in their rank find

mercy, so we in ours : his general goodness confirmeth us in expecting

these more special favours ; for, as there is a general benignity to all

creatures, so there is a special to his children :
" Thou preservest man

and beast. How excellent is thy lovingkindness, O God ! therefore

the children of men put their trust under the shadow of thy wings"

(Psalm xxxvi. 6, 7). His common kindness and his special love are often
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compared together : they agree in this, that hoth come from a good God.
Therefore the argument holdeth strong, if good to all creatures, then good
to new creatures. Why should we think that he would not show his

goodness to us also ? Again, they agree in this, that, in doing good, God
doth not consider the worthiness of the creature, but his own goodness
and self-inclination to preserve what he hath made. As he did not disdain

to give life to the meanest creatures, so he doth not disdain to preserve

them ; as they had their life from him at first, so they have their life still

in him, the poorest worm not excepted. Not a worm, not a gnat, not a

fly, but tastes of God's bounty. God disdaineth not to look after the

most abject things. So the plea of unworthiness lieth not in bar against

the new creature ; for necessary supplies God giveth out of his own good-
ness. Now, they differ in the kinds of the mercy ; one common, the other

saving : and the special subjects of them ; one is to all creatures, the

other is to God's peculiar people : and in the manner of conveyance ; the

one floweth in the channel of common Providence, the other is conveyed
to us by the golden pipe of the Mediator. Well then, the creatures have
their mercies ; and wicked men their mercies, have that they prize and
value ; and the people of God have also what they prize and esteem.

3. God doth good to every one according to their necessity and capa-

city. He doth not give meat to the trees, nor stones to the beasts, but
provideth food and nourishment convenient for them ; so to his people,

according to their condition of nature and special capacity. The general

capacity is the condition of their natures, the special capacity is want or

earnest desire : if we extremely need or earnestly desire these blessings,

then we may reason from Gods general goodness to all the creatures, to

that special act of goodness which we expect from him. Pray, mark how
God's general goodness is expressed :

" The eyes of all wait upon thee
;

and thou givest them their meat in due season. Thou openest thy hand,

and satisfiest the desire of every living thing" (Psalm cxlv. 15, 16). He
keepeth a constant eye of providence ; and, if the desire be great, he

doth not frustrate the natural expectation of hungry creatures, but giveth

them that sort of food which is fit for them. Now, God expecteth the

same from new creatures ; if necessity and vehement desire meet, he pro-

mises supply :
" Open thy mouth wide, and I will fill it'' (Psalm lxxxi.

10) ; and, " He will fulfil the desire of them that fear him : he also will

hear their cry, and will save them" (Psalm cxlv. 19). The beasts mourn
and cry in their kind, we pray and cry in our kind. Needy desires will

be heard : he is in a capacity to receive spiritual blessings, who is sensible

of their necessity for the happiness of his immortal soul, and doth prize

and value them, and earnestly desire them. The man of God was under

a necessity ; for he apprehended himself miserable, and at a loss without

it ; for he desired no other mercy. A gracious heart cannot be satisfied

with low things : be thus affected, and then this argument will be of use

to you.

Use I.—Is for reproof: since God is so merciful, how much are they to

blame,

—

1 . Who render themselves incapable of the benefit of mercy by impe-

nitence persisted in against the means of grace. They slight his common
mercy, and cut off themselves from his saving mercy. Abused goodness

will be destructive :
" Or despisest thou the riches of his goodness, and

forbearance, and long-suffering ; not knowing that the goodness of God
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leadeth tLee to repentance ? But after thy hardness and impenitent heart,

treasurest up unto thyself wrath against the day of wrath and revelation

of the righteous judgment of God" (Rom. ii. 4, 5).

2. The stupid and senseless, which do not take notice of the mercy of

God which shineth forth in all the creatures. A man can turn his eye no
where, but in every place and quarter of the world he shall see plain tes-

timonies of God's mercy : but, alas ! how much of this is lost and passed

over for want of observation !
" The ox knoweth his owner, and the ass

his master's crib ; but Israel doth not know, my people doth not consider"

(Isa. i. 3). All this goodness was left in the earth to invite our minds and
hearts to God ; therefore, as the bee sucketh honey out of every flower,

so should we still dwell on the thoughts of God's goodness represented to

us in everything we see and feel.

3. Those that think of God's mercy with extenuating and diminishing

thoughts, do not raise their hopes and confidence by a serious reflection

upon that ample discovery which he hath made of it in all his works. If

God be good to all his creatures, why should we be left out of the num-
ber ? Surely God will not be backward to those that earnestly desire his

grace ; therefore, those that deject themselves, that say, ' God will not

hear me or regard my prayers,' are to be condemned.
Use II.—Information : the lively light of the Spirit is a special mercy.

Our misery lieth in the ignorance of God and the transg-ression of his law

;

our happiness, in being enlightened and sanctified by the Spirit of wisdom
and understanding. It is God's great gift :

" I will give them a heart to

know me, that I am the Lord ; and they shall be my people, and I will be

their God : for they shall return unto me with their whole heart" (Jer.

xxiv. 7).

Use III.—To exhort you to cherish in your souls good thoughts of

God, and the fulness and largeness of his bounty and mercy. The Devil

seeketh to weaken our opinion of God's goodness : he thought to possess

our first parents with this conceit, that God was envious, so to draw them
away from God. It will be of use to you,

—

1. In all afflictive providences. Those who are poor and destitute, or

in prison and banishment, or bereft of children, or oppressed with guilty

fears, or assaulted with any other calamity: "Though he slay me, yet

will I trust in him" (Job xiii. 1 5) ; still he is a good God. Here is the

glory of faith, to believe him as a gracious father, when we feel him as

an enemy. Satan will be sure to put in upon these occasions, to tell you

that God is an enemy, harsh, severe, implacable in his dealings, one that

regardeth you not in your misery, that giveth you no rest nor respite in

your troubles : if he did not hate you, how could he deal thus with you ?

and so sti'iketh a terror into the minds of men, that they are afraid of

nothing so much as of God, and of coming to him by Christ. No ;
" God

is love ;" a father when he frowneth, as well as when he smileth : he

verily chastiseth us "for our profit" (Heb. xii. 10); and, "We are

chastened of the Lord, that we should not be condemned with the world"

(1 Cor. xi. 32). And in reason should it not be so? Did your parents

hate you, because they were careful of your breeding, and sometimes cor-

rected you for your faults ? There is more of compassion than passion in

his severest strokes. He hath the bowels of a mother, but yet the wisdom
of a father. His love must not be exercised to the prejudice of his other

attributes. He that pulleth you out of a deep gulf, though he breaketh
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your arm in pulling you out, doth not he love you? God is love, and the

giver of all good things.

2. It is a great motive to repentance. As the prodigal thought of his

father, so should we return :
" Go, and proclaim these words tow aid the

north, and say, Return, thou backsliding Israel, saith the Lord, and I w ill

not cause mine anger to fall upon you ; for I am merciful, saith the Lord,
and I will not keep anger for ever" (Jer. iii. 12). Come, lie at his feet;

see what infinite love will do for you :
" We have heard that the kings of

the house of Israel are merciful kings"' (1 Kings xx. 31). When you
first begin with God, this is an argument and ground of comfort ; much
more, when you renew your repentance. Hard thoughts of God keep us
oft' from him ; but his loving and merciful nature inviteth us to him.

3. It sweetens the duties of holiness :
" This is the love of God, that

we keep his commandments ; and his commandments are not grievous"

(1 John v. 3). This makes our resistance of sin more serious: " Seeing
that thou our God hast punished us less than our iniquities deserve, and
hast yiven us such deliverance as this, should we again break thy com-
mandments r" (Ezra ix. 13, 14.)

4. To quicken and enliven your prayers for grace : you have to do with

a merciful God :
" He will fulfil the desire of them that fear him : he also

Mill hear their cry, and will save them" (Psalm cxlv. 19).

SERMON LXXIII.

Verse 65.—Thou hast dealt well with thy servant, O Lord, according

to thy word.

The addresses that are made to God in this Psalm are mostly prayers
;

while we are in the world, we are compassed about with divers necessities

and wants ; but yet there is an intermixture of thanksgivings : we must
not always be complaining, but sometimes giving of thanks. David was

often exercised with various calamities ; but, as soon as he got rid of any

danger, or obtained any deliverance, he is read}" with his thanks and

praises. Blessed will that time be when our mournings are altogether

turned into triumphs, and our complaints into thanksgivings ; but now,

here in the world, gratulation should not wholly be shut out, but find a

room in our addresses to God, as wT
ell as acknowdedgments of sin and sup-

plications for grace. None have to do with God, but they find him boun-

tiful ; and there is no reason but present mercies should be acknowledged.

In this verse you have the working of a thankful soul, sensible of the bene-

fits already obtained in prayer, and making hearty acknowledgment of

them to God :
" Thou hast dealt well with thy servant, O Lord, according

to thy word." Observe,

—

1. An acknowledgment of some benefit bestowed, " Thou hast dealt

well with thy servant."

2. The way in which it was bestowed, " according to thy word."

First, An acknowledgment of some benefit bestowed. In it observe,

—

1

.

The party giving, Thou, O Lord.

2. The act of bounty generally expressed, " Thou hast dealt well."

3. The party receiving, "with thy servant.*'

The fountain of all that we have is the goodness and fidelity of God, the

promise is the channel and pipe by which it is conveyed to us, and the
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object is God's servant. When all these concur, how sweet is it ! A good
God is ready to show us mercy, and this mercy assured to us by promise,

and God's servants capacitated to receive mercy. There is an excellent

cause, which is the benignity of God; a sure conveyance, which is the

promise of God ; and prepared objects, who are the servants of God.
1. The party giving is God himself: all good is to be referred to God

as the author of it.

2. The benefit received is generally expressed, " Thou hast dealt well
:"

some translations out of the Hebrew, Bonum fecisti, thou hast done good
with thy servant; the Septuagint, Xp»)7orj;ra eiroiijaae fitra rS WX« o-S,

thou hast made goodness to or with thy servant ; out of them, the

Vulgar, Bon'datcm fecisti. Some take this clause generally, ' Whatever
thou dost for thy servants, is good :' they count it so, though it be never
so contrary to the interest of the flesh : sickness is good, loss of friends is

good ; and so are poverty and loss of goods, to an humble and thankful

mind. But surely David speaketh here of some supply and deliverance

wherein God had made good some promise to him. The Jewish rabbies

understand it of his return to the kingdom ; but most Christian writers

understand it of some spiritual benefit, that good which God had done to

him : if anything may be collected from the subsequent verses, it was cer-

tainly some spiritual good. The Septuagint repeat xpv^otiitu twice in

this and the following verse, as if he acknowledged the benefit of that good
judgment and knowledge of which there he beggeth an increase. It was
in part given him already, and that learned by afflictions, in the third verse

of this portion :
" Before I was afflicted, I went astray ; but now have I

kept thy word." Now, then, go on to increase this work, this goodness
which thou hast shown to thy servant.

3. The object, " thy servant :" it is an honourable, comfortable style

;

David delighteth in it. God is a bountiful and a gracious master, ready to

do good to his servants, rewarding them with grace here, and crowning
that grace with glory hereafter :

" He that cometh to God, must believe

that he is, and that he is a rewarder of them that diligently seek him"
(Heb. xi. 6).

Secondly, The manner how this is assured and brought about, " accord-

ing to thy word :" that word which is the encouragement of our prayer, is

the rule of God's proceedings. Some things are snven by a common pro-

vidence ; other things are given us as servants of God, or according to the

promises that are made us in the word.

Doctrine I.—That God doth good to his servants.

Doctrine II.—That the good which God hath done for us should be
thankfully acknowledged.

Doctrine III.—That in our thankful acknowledgments we should
take notice of God's truth, as well as his benignity and goodness.

Doctrine I.—That God doth good to his servants. David giveth us
here his own experience ; and every one that is a faithful servant of God,
may come in with the like acknowledgments ; for what proof God giveth

of his goodness to any one of his servants, it is a pledge of that love, re-

spect, and care that he beareth towards all the rest. Jacob acknowledgeth
the same: "God hath dealt graciously with me" (Gen. xxxiii. 11) : that

was his account of Providence.

1. Fr>nn the inclination of his own nature: " Thou art good and doest

good " (Psalm cxix. 68) : the Psalmist concludeth this act from his nature.
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The sun cloth not more naturally shine, nor fire more naturally burn, nor

water more naturally flow, than acts of grace and goodness do naturally

flow from God. If there be anything besides benefits in the world, the

fault is not in God, but in us, who by sin provoke him to do otherwise.

2. The obligation of his promise : so this good cometh in as a reward,

according to the law of his grace : he hath engaged himself by his promise

to give us all good things :
" The Lord God is a sun and shield ; the Lord

will give grace and glory ; no good thing will he withhold from them that

walk uprightly" (Psalm lxxxiv. 11); " Oh ! fear the Lord, ye his saints
;

for there is no want to them that fear him. The young lions do lack, and
suffer hunger ; but they that seek the Lord, shall not want any good
thing" (Psalm xxxiv. 9, 10). Therefore it is said, "Do not my words do
good to him that walketh uprightly ?" (Mic. ii. 7.) The words saying

good is a doing good ; when it is said, it may be accounted done, because
of the certain performance of what is said.

3. The preparation of his people : his servants are capable. God is

good, and doth good ; modo non ponatur obex, except we tie his hands,

and hinder our own mercies. There are certain laws of commerce between
God and his creatures ; so between God and man : he meeteth us with his

blessings in the way of our duty :
" Shall horses run upon the rock ? Will

one plough there with oxen?" (Amos vi. 12.) Some ground is incapable

of being ploughed, some are morally incapable of having good done to or

for them ; but, when the creature is in a capacity, God communicateth his

goodness to them, dealeth with men as they deal with him :
" With the

merciful thou wilt show thyself merciful ; Avith an upright man thou wilt

show thyself upright ; with the pure thou wilt show thyself pure ; and
with the froward thou wilt show thyself froward " (Psalm xviii. 25, 26)

:

so, " Do good, O Lord, unto those that be good, and to them that are

upright in their hearts" (Psalm cxxv. 4). God is and will be gracious and
bountiful to all those that continue faithful to him, and will never leave

any degree of goodness unrewarded : the covenant shall not fail on his

part

.

Use I.—Let us be persuaded of this truth ; it is one of the first things

in religion :
" He that cometh to God, must believe that he is, and that he

is a rewarder of them that diligently seek him" (Heb. xi. 6). Next unto
his being, his bounty ; or else our religion will be cold, or none at all.

Many conceive amiss of God, and draw an ill picture of him in their minds,

as if he were hard to be pleased, always frowning. Did we look upon
him as one that is good, and willing to do good, we should have less back-

wardness to duty and weariness in his service. Satan drew off the hearts

of our first parents from God by vain surmises, as if he were severe and
envious :

" God doth know that in the day ye eat thereof, then your eyes

shall be opened, and ye shall be as gods, knowing good and evil" (Gen.

iii. 5). This first battery was against the persuasion of God's goodness

and kindness to man, which he endeavoureth to discredit; yea, God's
people may have the sense of his goodness strangely weakened. David is

fain with violence to hold the conclusion which Satan would fain wrest out

of his hands :
" Truly God is good to Israel, even to such as are of a clean

heart" (Psalm lxxiii. 1) : therefore we had need to fortify our hearts, and
forearm ourselves with strong consolations and arguments.

1. He doth good to his enemies; and therefore certainly he will much
more to his servants. He is good to all :

" The Lord is good to all, and his
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tender mercies are over all his works" (Psalm cxlv. 9). The Heathens
had experience of it :

" Nevertheless, he left not himself without witness,

in that he did good, and gave us rain from Heaven, and fruitful seasons,

filling our hearts with food and gladness'' (Acts xiv. 17). And will he be

unkind to his servants, to whom he is engaged by promise ? It cannot

be.

2. Consider Christ's reasoning: " If ye, then, being evil, know how to

give good gifts unto your children, how much more shall your Father
which is in Heaven give good things to them that ask him?'' (Matt. vii.

11.) God will not deal worse with his children than men do with theirs.

We are natural and sinful parents : if we have any faith, or reason, or

sense, we cannot gainsay this conclusion : a father will not be unnatural to

his child, the most godless men will love their children, and seek their

welfare, and do good unto them : surely our heavenly Father will supply

all our necessities, satisfy all our desires : he is more fatherly than all the

fathers in the world can be, all the goodness in men is but as a drop in the

ocean.

3. Consider, he never giveth his people any discouragement, or just

cause to complain of him :
" O my people, what have I done unto thee ?

and wherein have I wearied thee ? testify against me" (Mic. vi. 3) ;

" Thus saith the Lord, What iniquity have your fathers found in me, that

they are gone far from me, and have walked after vanity, and are become
vain?" (Jer. ii. 5.) Why?

(1.) His commands are not grievous :
" My yoke is easy, and my bur-

then is light" (Matt. xi. 30) ;
" His commandments are not grievous"

(1 John v. 3). He prescribeth and commandeth nothing but for our

good :
" And the Lord commanded us to do all these statutes, to fear the

Lord our God, for our good always, that he might preserve us alive, as it

is at this day" (Deut. vi. 24). That he may with honour perform and
make good all that he hath promised :

" For I know him, that he will

command his children and his household after him ; and they shall keep

the way of the Lord, to do justice and judgment, that the Lord may bring

upon Abraham that which he hath spoken of him" (Gen. xviii. 19). The
obstructions removed, and grace flows out freely.

(2.) Trials sent by him are not above measure :
" There hath no temp-

tation taken you, but such as is common to man; but God is faithful, who
will not suffer you to be tempted above that ye are able, but will with the

temptation also make a way to escape, that ye may be able to bear it

"

(I Cor. x. 13) ;
" In measure, when it shoot eth forth, thou wilt debate with

it: he stayeth his rough wind in the day of the east wind" (Isa. xxvii. 8).

He dealeth with much discretion and moderation ; not according to the

greatness of his power, or the heinousness of their sin, but observeth our

strength what we are able to bear.

(3.) His punishments are not above deservings :
" Seeing that thou our

God hast punished us less than our iniquities deserve" (Ezra ix. 13);
" Know, therefore, that God exacteth of thee less than thine iniquity de-

serveth" (Job xi. 6).

(4.) He is not hard to be pleased, nor inexorable upon every failing :

"And they shall be mine, saith the Lord of hosts, in that day when I make
up my jewels ; and I will spare them, as a man spareth his own son that

serveth him" (Mai. iii. 17). Many think God watcheth occasions to de-

stroy them, or at least to molest and trouble them. No ; he passeth by
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many weaknesses, or else what would become of the best of his children?

pardoneth many sins, where the heart is sincere :
" The good Lord pardon

every one that prepareth his heart to seek God, the Lord God of his

fathers, though he be not cleansed according to the purification of the
sanctuary" (2 Chron. xxx. 18, 19).

4. If he doth not give them the good things of this world, he giveth
them better in lieu of them. While they are here in this world, they have
those things not only that are good, but make them good, which cannot be
said of all the things of this world : they may easily make us worse, but
they cannot make us better. He giveth them such things as tend to the
enjoyment of the chiefest good, which is himself. As he is a good God,
he pardoneth their sins :

" Remember not the sins of my youth, 8cc., for

thy goodness' sake, O Lord 1
' (Psalm xxv. 7). That is one of the effects

of his goodness to them : he directs them in the way of life :
" Good and

upright is the Lord ; therefore will he teach sinners in the way " (Psalm
xxv. 8). He beginneth, carrieth on, and completeth their salvation

:

"Wherefore also we pray always for you, that our God would count you
worthy of this calling, and fulfil all the good pleasure of his goodness, and
the work of faith with power" (2 Thes. i. 11). Thus he giveth the best
things, though he deny some common things, which are no arguments of
his special favour ; and it is dangerous to have our eyes fastened upon
other wants when we have these things, and to repine against God, who
hath dealt graciously with us in the higher expressions of his love.

5. The evil things of this world, which are not good in themselves, he
turneth to good: "All things work together for good to them that love
God" (Rom. viii. 28). He is able to bring light out of darkness, or give
light in darkness, or turn darkness into light ; to give inward joy and com-
fort under all calamities, to support and sustain under all heavy pressures,
and to deliver out of all distresses.

6. He doth give them so much of the good things of the world as is

convenient for them :
" Oh ! fear the Lord, ye his saints ; for there is no

want to them that fear him" (Psalm xxxiv. 9); " The Lord God is a sun
and shield : the Lord will give grace and glory : no good thing will be
withhold from them that walk uprightly" (Psalm Ixxxiv. 11). He giveth
protection when it is necessary :

" The Lord is good, a strong hold in the
day of trouble ; and he knoweth them that trust in him " (Nah. i. 7)

;

" The hand of our God is upon all them for good that seek him ; but his

power and his wrath is against all them that forsake him" (Ezra viii. 22).
He hath a great inclination to diffuse his benefits.

7. His doing good is chiefly in the world to come :
" If any man serve

me, let him follow me ; and where I am, there shall also my servant be

:

if ain' man serve me, him will my Father honour " (John xii. 26). Here
he is with them in troubles, there they shall be with him in glory : here he
can put marks of favour upon them, and distinguish between those that

serve him, and those that serve him not :
" They shall be mine, saith the

Lord of hosts, in that day when I make up my jewels ; and I will spare
them, as a man spareth his own son that serveth him" (Mai. hi. 17);
there he will manifest his favour in the face of all the world.

Use II.—To persuade you to become the servants of God : you will have
a good master, if you be what you profess to be. Every Christian should
say as Paul did, "God, whose I am, and whom I serve" (Acts xxvii. 23).
He is God's, and serveth God.
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1. He is God's by creation; for he made him oil t of nothing : "Know
ye that the Lord he is God, it is he that hath made us, and not we our-

selves ; we are his people, and the sheep of Iris pasture" (Psalm c. 3);
" All things were created by him, and for him" (Col. i. 16) ; by redemp-
tion :

" Ye are bought with a price : therefore glorify God in your body,

and in your spirit, which are God's" (1 Cor. vi. 20) ; by covenant :
" One

shall say, I am the Lord's ; and another shall call himself by the name of

Jacob ; and another shall subscribe with his hand unto the Lord, and sur-

name himself by the name of Israel " (Isa. xliv. 5) ; "I sware unto thee,

and entered into a covenant with thee, saith the Lord God, and thou be-

camest mine" (Ezek. xvi. 8). And so voluntarily he is God's : wicked
men are God's in right, but against their wills ; the godly are willingly

God's. A man will never be hearty in his obedience a:.d subjection, till

he look upon himself as God's. See an instance in the wicked, whose un-

godliness and rebellion against God come from looking upon themselves as

their own :
•' Who have said, With our tongue will we prevail ; our lips

are our own ; who is Lord over us?" (Psalm xii. 4.) Their time their

own, wealth their own, interest their own, bodies their own, souls their

own ; and therefore think they may employ all these things as they please.

On the other side, take an instance of self-denial, why so careful to serve and
glorify God :

" For whether we live, we live unto the Lord ; and whether

we die, we die unto the Lord ; whether we live, therefore, or die, we are

the Lord's" (Rom. xiv. 8) : they have given up themselves to be employed
at his command.

2. Him they serve. How do they serve him?

(1.) They must serve God with the spirit as well as the body : "God is

my witness, whom I serve with my spirit in the Gospel of his Son" (Rom.
i. 9). So, "We are the circumcision, which worship God in the spirit"

(Phil. hi. 3); "Fervent in spirit, serving the Lord" (Rom. xii. 11);

"That we should serve in newness of spirit" (Rom. vii. 6). When the

heart is renewed, disposed, and fitted for his fear and service, there is an

honest purpose and endeavour to serve him.

(2.) You must serve him faithfully, devoting yourselves to do his will,

and to seek his glory. Your intention, trade, and study, must be to

honour God, and please him ; that, if it be asked for whom are you at

work, for whom speaking or spending your time, whose business are you
doing, you may answer, All is for God. If the pleasing of the flesh be

their work or scope, they are said to serve their own bellies :
" They that

are such, serve not our Lord Jesus Christ, but their own belly " (Rom.
xvi. 18).

(3.) Cheerfully: having so good a master, let us take pleasure in our

work. Here is all good
;
good master, good work, good wages. Cer-

tainly, the more good any man findeth God to be, and the more good he

himself hath received, the more good he ought to be ; the goodness of God
should melt us and awe us. There are two questions every one of you
should put to yourselves, What hath God clone for you ? and what have

you done for God ? When you thus serve God, you may plead it to God
;

as David, "O Lord, truly I am thy servant, I am thy servant" (Psalm

cxvi. 16). You may expect relief, and protection, and maintenance: ser-

vants have their dole and portion from their masters' hands: "As the eyes

of servants look unto the hand of their masters, and as the eyes of a maiden
unto the hand of her mistress ; so our eyes wait upon the Lord our God,
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until that he have mercy upon us " (Psalm cxxiii. 2). He that doth God's
will, shall have his protection and blessing

;
you have a sanctified interest

in all that falleth to your share :
" Whether Paul, or Apollos, or Cephas,

or the world, or life, or death, or things present, or things to come ; all

are jours ; and ye are Christ's; and Christ is God"s" (1 Cor. iii. 22, 23).

Lastly, God will now and then visibly put some marks of distinction on
them: "Then shall ye return, and discern between the righteous and the

wicked, between him that serveth God and him that serveth him not
"

(Mai. iii. 18). For a while, their glory may be clouded, they may be
hardly dealt with in the world ; but God hath his times of presenting all

things in their own colours. But the chief time of manifestation is hereafter:

when the servants of Christ come to receive their full reward, then they

find him to be a good master indeed :
" If any man serve me, him will my

Father honour " (John xii. 26).

Doctrine II.—That the good which God hath done for us, should be
thankfully acknowledged. We should not be always craving, always com-
plaining: there should be a mixture of thanksgiving: "Continue in praver,

and watch in the same with thanksgiving" (Col. iv. 2) : together with the

expression of our wants and desires, there must be thanksgiving for favours

already received.

1. There is a time for all things; for confessing sin, for begging mercy,
for thankful acknowledgments : though, in every address to God, there

should be somewhat of all these, yet at certain seasons one is predominant.

In a time when God is offended, confession of sin ; in a time of great wants
and straits, prayer; in a time of great receivings, thanks. The times that

pass over us, bring upon us many changes : every change of dispensation

must be sanctified by a suitable duty. As no condition is so bad, but a

good man can find an occasion of praising God, and trusting in him ; so no
condition so good, but matter of humbling and self-abasing will arise

;
yet

there are special occasions that require the one or the other : Opus did in

die sua .- " Is any among you afflicted? let him pray. Is any merry? let

him sing psalms " (James v. 13); " Call upon me in the day of trouble :

I will deliver thee, and thou shalt glorify me" (Psalm 1. 15).

2. It is a disingenuous spirit, to ask mercy for supplying our wants, or

delivering us from troubles ; and not acknowledge mercy, when that sup-

ply or deliverance is received. Prayer is a work of necessity ; but praise,

of mere duty. Self-love will put us upon prayer; but the love of God,
upon praise and thanksgiving: we pray, because we need God; we praise,

because we love God, and have a sense of his goodness to us: "One of

them, when he saw that he was healed, turned back, and with a loud voice,

glorified God" (Luke xvii. 15). Most turn back upon the mercy-seat, do

not give glory to God when their turn is served.

3. It is for the glory and honour of God that his servants should speak

good of his name. When they are always complaining, they bring an ill

report upon the ways of God, like the spies that went to view the promised

land; but it is a great invitation to others, when we can tell them how good

God hath been to us :
" Oh ! taste and see that the Lord is good ; blessed

is the man that trusteth in him" (Psalm xxxiv. 8). This doth draw in

others to come and take share with us.

4. It is for our profit : the more thankful for mercies, the more they are

increased upon us ; as vapours return in showers ; the sea putteth out of
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her fulness into the rivers, and they again refund into the sea the water
received thence :

" Let the people praise thee, O God ; let all the people
praise thee. Then shall the earth yield her increase" (Psalm lxvii. 5, 6).

When the springs are low, we pour in a little water into the pump, not to

enrich the fountain, but to bring up more for ourselves. It is not only true

of outward increase, but spiritual also :
" Stablished in the faith, as ye have

been taught, abounding therein with thanksgiving" (Col. ii. 7). If we give

thanks for so much grace as Ave have already received, it is the way to in-

crease our store ; we do no more thrive in victory over corruption, or the

increase of divers graces, because we do no more give thanks.

5. It prevents many sins : I shall name two :

—

(I.) Hardness of heart. When we are not thankful for blessings, they
prove an occasion to the flesh, and so our table is made a snare, and our
welfare a trap (Psalm lxix. 22). Men go on stupidly receiving blessings,

but do not acknowledge the donor ; but, when we own God upon all occa-

sions, the creature is sanctified, and the heart kept humble :
" Every crea-

ture of God is good, and nothing to be refused, if it be received with thanks-
giving ; for it is sanctified by the word of God and prayer" (1 Tim. iv.

4, 5) ; an acknowledgment from whom it cometh.

(2.) It suppresseth murmuring, and that fretting, quarrelling, impatient,

and distrustful humour which often showeth itself against God, even some-
times in our prayers and supplications. Nothing conduceth more to quiet

our hearts in a dependence upon God for the future, and to allay our dis-

trusts, discontents, and unquiet thoughts, than a holy exercise of thanks-
giving : "Be careful for nothing; but in everything by prayer and suppli-

cation with thanksgiving let your requests be made known unto God"
(Phil. iv. 6). Bless him for favours already received ; and you will leave

the burden of your care upon him for the future. God is where he was at

first ; and what he hath done, he can do still.

Use.—The Use is, to press us to the serious and frequent discharge of
this duty. It is a duty very necessary, very profitable, and very delight-

ful ; but usually, we are backward, are not as careful to render thanks for

the enjoyment of blessings, as we are earnest and importunate in the want
of them. It cometh to pass, partly by the greediness of our desires, as a
dog that swalloweth up every bit that is cast to him, and still looketh for

more. Vidisti aliquando canem (saith Seneca) missa a domino frusta
partis aut carnis aperto ore eaptantem, et quicquid excipit protimis in-

tegrum devorat, et semper ad spemfuf.uri hiat. This is an emblem of

us : we swallow whatever the bounty of God throws forth without thanks,

and still we look for more, as if all the former mercies were nothing
;

therefore are warm in petitions, but cold, rawr
, and unfrequent in gratula-

tions. Partly, when we have mercies we know not their value by the en-

joyment, as much as by the want. "0<p6a\jioi ri ayav Xajx-irpdv hk opuiai,

saith Basil : a thing too near the eye cannot be seen ; it darkeneth us

with its splendour. God must set things at a distance, to make us value

them. Therefore we are more prone to ,complain than to give thanks.

Partly from self-love : when our turn is served, we neglect God ; as the

raven returned to Noah no more, when there was floating carrion for it to

feed upon (Gen. viii. 7). Wants try us more than blessings :
" In their

affliction they will seek me early" (Hos. v. ult.). Our interest swayeth us
more than our duty. Partly from a dark, legal spirit, which will not own
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grace when it is near us ; when Christians look altogether in the glass of

the law, to exclude the comfort of the Gospel, and to keep themselves
under the rack of perplexing fears.

To remedy this,

—

1. Let us acknowledge God in all that we do enjoy :
" She did not

know that I gave her corn, and wine, and oil" (Hos. ii. 8). We are un-
thankful to God and man, but more to God. Comforts that come from an
invisible hand, we look upon them as things that fall out of course, and so

do not praise the giver : therefore, let us awaken our hearts to the remem-
brance of God. Whosoever be the next hand, it is by his prov'dence

;

and there is reason he should be praised and owned. It is not he that

brings the present, but he that sendeth it, that deserveth our thanks.

Beasts will own their benefactor :
" The ox knoweth his owner, and the

ass his master"s crib" (Isa. i. 3) ; and, if God be our benefactor, he must
be owned and loved. If a man gives us but a small sum, or a parcel of

land, how do we court him, or observe him ! less reason why God should

look upon us, who is so high. A small remembrance from a great prince,

no way obliged, no way needeth me, to whom I can be no way profitable,

is much valued; and will I not acknowledge God in his gifts? When you
were in distress, you acknowledged he alone could send you help, and had
high thoughts of the mercy : then what promises did you make ! The
mercy is the same now that it was then ; therefore, you should have the

same apprehensions of it.

2. Let us not give thanks by the heap, but distinctly : acknowledge
God's mercies in all cases. Particulars are most affective : let us come to

an account for God, and recollect the passages of our lives, what he hath

done for body and soul : "How precious also are thy thoughts unto me, O
God! how great is the sum of them!" (Psalm cxxxix. 17.) What he hath

done for us before time, in time, and provided for us when time shall be no
more. The beginning of his treaty with us, the progress of his work, the

many failings we were guilty of, his patience in bearing with us, his good-
ness in hearing of us ; his giving, forgiving ; keeping us from dangers, in

dangers, and deliverances out of dangers. What supplies and supports we
have had, what visits of love, warnings, awakenings of heart.

3. Let us trace the benefits we enjoy to the fountain of them, the love

of God: then we will say, " Praise thy name for thy lovingkindness and
truth" (Psalm exxxviii. 2). This is not only to drink of the stream, but of

the fountain : there the water is sweetest ; when we see all this coming
from the special love of' God to our souls. Otherwise, God may give in

anger: " I gave thee a king in mine anger" (Hos. xiii. 11) ; as he gave

the Israelites meat for their lusts. " Thou hast loved me from the pit
"'

(Isa. xxxviii. 17, margin) : this commendeth all experiences, maketh us

love God again.

4. Compare yourselves with others, your betters, who would be glad of

your leavings ; their nature, disposition, endowments, better than yours,

yet receive less from God. He hath not dealt so with any nation. Whence
is all this to me ? " Lord, how is it that thou wilt manifest thyself unto

us, and not unto the world ?" (John xiv. 22.) Many would be glad of

our relics.

5. Consider your unworthiness :
" I am not worthy of the least of all

the mercies, and of all the truth, which thou hast showed unto thy servant"

(Gen. xxxii. 10) ;
" Who am I, O Lord ? and what is my house, that thou
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hast brought me hitherto?" (2 Sam. vii. 18.) Pride is the cause of dis-

content. Where all is received freely, there is no cause of discontent

;

much of giving thanks, if we have anything. When we look to desert,

we may wonder more at what we have, than what we want. If afflicted,

destitute, kept low and bare, it is a wonder we are not in Hell. All this

is spoken because men are not thankful. We are eager till we have bless-

ings ; but, when we have them, then barren in praises, unfruitful in obe-

dience: like little children, forward to beg favours, but careless to acknow-

ledge what they have received.

Doctrine III.—That in our thankful acknowledgments we should

take notice of God's truth, as well as his benignity and goodness. David

owned the kindness as coming according to his word. So do the servants

of God observe his accomplishing promises :
" And behold, this day I am

going the way of all the earth ; and ye know in all your hearts, and in all

your souls, that not one thing hath failed of all the good things which the

Lord your God spake concerning you ; all are come to pass unto you, and

not one thing hath failed thereof (Josh, xxiii. 14). So Solomon, "Blessed

be the Lord, that hath given rest unto his people Israel, according to all

that he promised : there hath not failed one word of all his good promise,

which he promised by the hand of Moses his servant" (1 Kings viii. 56).

Thus Joshua and Solomon observe how his word was made good to a tittle,

and in the rigour of the letter : he hath not left undone anything, but ac-

complished all to the full. A great deal of benefit will come by it.

1 . For yourselves.

(1.) Your own faith will be confirmed by it, when you see that God is as

good as his word, and bestoweth upon us the utmost that any promise of

his giveth us to hope for. It is dictum factum with God : he is no more

liberal in word than in deed. Look, as it confirmeth our faith in the truth

of the threatenings, when we are punished as our congregation hath heard

(Hos. vii. 12), they that would not believe their danger are made to feel

it ; so our faith in the promise. God showeth what he will be to his ser-

vants ; and, after a little waiting, they find it to be so. Wait but a littie

while, and you shall find the effect of the promises :
" In God will I praise

his word, in the Lord will I praise his word"' (Psalm lvi. 10) ; that is,

I have great cause to take notice of the promise : to a believer, it is as good

as performance : so, " The judgments of the Lord are true, and righteous

altogether" (Psalm xix. 9). Former experience begets confidence for the

time to come. The Lord doth not deceive us with vain words ; there is an

effect in them, I shall find it : what God saith, he doth. '

(2.) Your comfort is increased : receiving things in a way of promise,

sweeteneth a blessing. It is good to see whence things come to us ; from

the bounty of common providence, or come from the promises of the cove-

nant. There is a providential right and a covenant right. Devils hold

their being by a providential right ; but the saints their blessings by cove-

nant, The promise is made to God's servants, and the mercy conveyed

by the promise is sanctified :
" All are yours, and ye are Christ's, and

Christ is God's" (I Cor. Hi. 23); they are " to be received with thanks-

giving of them which believe, and know the truth" (1 Tim. iv. 3). Be-

lievers are called heirs of promise. Some blessings, the very nature of

them showeth whence they come ; but in others, as the deliverances and

comforts of this life, the tenour of them is more comfortable than the mer-

cies themselves : to have them not only from God's hand, but heart.
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Wicked men have them as their portion, }-ou as helps to your better por-

tion: heirs of promise is an honourable title and relation. Such blessings

are from love, and for our good.

2. As to others : you will invite, encourage, and strengthen them in be-

lieving. You are witnesses of his fidelity :
" As for God, his way is per-

fect : the word of the Lord is tried" (Psalm xviii. 30) : I can assure you
I have found more than letters and syllables in a promise ; it is a tried

word ; I can tell you what God hath done for my soul.

Use.—Let us look to the accomplishment of these promises, and trust

God the more for the future. Make much of promises. " These all died

in faith, not having received the promises; but having seen them afar off,

and were persuaded of them, and embraced them" (Heb. xi. 13). They
are sure declarations of the purposes of God. God"s purposes are im-
mutable ; but promises declared lay an obligation upon him to keep them :

rejoice in them till performance cometh. Take heed of setting sense against

them :
" Who against hope believed in hope, that he might become the

father of many nations, according to that which was spoken, So shall thy

seed be. And, being not weak in faith, he considered not his own body
now dead, when he was about a hundred years old, neither yet the dead-

ness of Sarah's womb : he staggered not at the promise of God through
unbelief; but was strong in faith, giving glory to God ; and being fully

persuaded, that what he had promised, he was able also to perform" (Rom.
iv. 18—21). Naturally, men are all for having before them; take heed of

haste :
" I said in my haste, All men are liars" (Psalm cxvi. 11) ; "I said

in my haste, I am cut off from before thine eyes" (Psalm xxxi. 22).

SERMON LXXIV.

Verse 66.— Teach me good judgment and knowledge ; for I have
believed thy commandments.

The man of God had acknowledged that God had done good for him,

now he beggeth the continuance of his goodness. God, that hath showed

mercy, will show mercy ; his treasure is not spent by giving, nor hath he

the less for communicating to the creature. Man will say, ' I have given

you already, why do you trouble me any more ?' but God upbraideth no

man : the more frequent our suits are for grace, the more welcome we
are. " Thou hast dealt well with thy servant ;" and now again, " Teach

me good judgment and knowledge ; for I have believed thy command-
ments."

In the words observe,

—

1. The blessing asked, " Teach me good judgment and knowledge."

2. The reason urged, " for I have believed thy commandments."

I begin with the prayer, or blessing asked, " Teach me good judgment

and knowledge." Let us consider a little the different translations of this

clause : the Septuagint hath three words, XpiyzorriTa, TraiSelav, ical yvuimv,

goodness, discipline, and knowledge ; others, Bonitatem gustus et scien-

tice doce me, Teach me goodness of taste and knowledge ; Vatablus, Bo-
nitatem sensus ; Ainsworth, Teach me goodness of reason and knowledge.

In the original Hebrew, aviD iiid : the Hebrew word signifieth taste or

savour ; so it is translated Psalm xxxiv. 8, " Oh ! taste and see that the

VOL. II. F
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Lord is good." The word also signifieth behaviour, as Psalm xxxiv.,

title, " A Psalm of David, when he changed his behaviour before Abime-
lech ;" for a man is tasted by his carriage ; and some think it may mean
goodness of inclination or manners. I think we fitly translate it judgment,
it being coupled with a word that signifieth knowledge ; taste, by a meta-

phor from the bodily sense, being applied to the mind ; as meats are

discerned by the taste, so things by the judgment ; and so that which
David beggeth here is a good or exact judgment, or the faculty of judging
well.

Doctrine.—That a judicious, sound mind is a great blessing, and
should earnestly be sought of God by all that would please him.

The man of God renewing this request so often, and his calling it here

good judgment and knowledge, will warrant this observation ; and suffi-

ciently showeth how good it is to have the mind illuminated and endowed
with the true knowledge of things. In handling this point, I shall show,

—

I. What is the use of a sound mind.

II. Why this should be so often and earnestly asked.

I. What is the use of a sound mind. There is a threefold act of judg-

ment :

—

1

.

To distinguish.

2. To determine.

3. To direct and order.

First, To distinguish and judge rightly of things that differ, that we
may not mistake error for truth, and evil for good. So the Apostle mak-
eth it the great work of judgment to discern between good and evil: " But
strong meat belongeth to them that are of full age, even those who by
reason of use have their senses exercised to discern both good and evil"

(Heb. v. 14). The things that are to be judged, are true and false, right

and wrong, necessary or indifferent, expedient or inexpedient, fit or unfit

;

for many things are lawful that are not expedient :
" All things are lawful

unto me, but all things are not expedient" (1 Cor. vi. 12); as to time,

place, persons. Well then, judgment is a spirit of discerning of truth from
falsehood, good from evil ; that we may approve what is good, and disallow

the contrary. So, "He that is spiritual judgeth all things" (1 Cor. ii. 15);

that is, though he hath not an authoritative judgment, he hath a judgment
of discretion ; and, if he did stir up this gift of discerning, he might more
easily understand his duty, and how far he is concerned in point of con-

science, and in order to salvation. So, " I speak as to wise men, judge ye

what I say" (1 Cor. x. 15). The spiritually wise, if they would awaken
the gifts of grace received in regeneration, by diligence, and prayer, and

needfulness of soul, might sooner come to a resolution of their doubts, than

usually they do. As bodily taste doth discern things savoury from un-

savoury, profitable from noxious ; so is judgment given us that we may
distinguish between the poisons which the world off'ereth in a golden cup

to impure souls, and that wholesome spiritual milk which we suck out of

the breasts of Scripture ; between savoury food and hurtful diet, how neatly

soever cooked. The soul"s taste is more necessary than the body's, as the

soul is the better part, and as our danger is greater, and errors there cost

us dearer.

Secondly, To determine and resolve
;
practicum d'ictamen ; the taste

of the soul is for God ; that bindeth our duty upon us, when there is a
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decree issued forth in the soul, that, after we know our duty, there may be

a resolvedness of mind never to swerve from it. First the distinguishing

work proceedeth, there is a clear and distinct approbation of God ; then

the determining followeth : this is the npoQeatQ KapSiag, the "purpose ofheart"

(Acts xi. 23) :
" Thou hast fully known my doctrine, manner of life, irpoQiaiv,

purpose" (2 Tim. iii. 10). The form of this decree and resolution you
have in Psalm lxxiii. 28, " But it is good for me to draw near to God."
This in the soul hath the authority of a principle : he that meaneth to be a

thorough Christian, must set the bent, and bias, and purpose of his heart

strongly upon it : "I said, I will take heed to my ways" (Psalm xxxix. 1)

;

so, " I said, I will confess my transgressions" (Psalm xxxii. 5). These

purposes have a powerful command upon the whole soul, to set it a-work-

ing whatever they purpose with this strong decree, how backward soever

the heart be otherwise. They will excite and quicken us, and admit of no

contradiction : it is our judgments lead us, and guide and poise us. A
man may have knowledge and learning, and play the fool, if his judgment
be not biassed : a man never taketh any course but his judgment telleth

him it is best, and best for him, all things considered. It is not men's

knowledge leadeth them, but their judgments say to their wills, ' This is

not for me ; the other conduceth most to my profit, honour, or delight
;'

but, when the judgment is in some measure set towards God, then the man
is for God.

Thirdly, To direct as well as to decree : so good judgment and know-
ledge serve for the right guiding of ourselves and all our affairs. Many
are wise in generals that err in particulars ; and have a knowledge of prin-

ciples, but their affairs are under no conduct. Particulars are nearer to

practice, and very learned men are deceived in particulars :
" An instructor

of the foolish, a teacher of babes, which hast the form of knowledge and of

the truth in the law. Thou, therefore, which teachest another, teachest

thou not thyself? thou that preachest a man should not steal, dost thou

steal ? thou that sayest a man should not commit adultery, dost thou com-

mit adultery ? thou that abhorrest idols, dost thou commit sacrilege ?"

(Rom. ii. 20—22.) Therefore, besides the general rule, the knowledge of

God's will, it is necessary to have the gift of discretion, when particulars

are clothed with circumstances. There is an infinite variety of circum-

stances which require a deal of prudence to determine them : a man may
easily discourse general truths concerning God, ourselves, the state of the

church, the privileges of Christianity ; but to direct them to particular

cases, to govern our own hearts, and order our own ways, that is a harder

thing :
" Who is wise, and he shall understand these things

;
prudent, and

he shall know them" (Hos. xiv. ult.) ;
" I, wisdom, dwell with prudence"

(Prov. viii. 12); to direct is harder than to determine or distinguish. It

is easier to distinguish of good and evil in the general, to lay down conclu-

sions upon the evidence of the goodness of the ways of God ; but to reduce

our knowledge to practice in all cases, that is the great work of judgment

:

that we may know what becometh the time, the place, the company where

we are, and may have that ordering of our conversation aright (Psalm 1.

23), to know how to carry ourselves in all relations, business civil, sacred,

light, serious ; that we neither offend in excess, nor defect ; that we judge

what is due to the Creator, and what is to be allowed to the creature ; what

is good, what is better, what is best of all ; that we know how to pay
f 2
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reverence to superiors, how most profitably to converse with equals, what
compassion to inferiors ; how to do good to them, how to behave ourselves

as husbands, wives, fathers, children. Wisdom maketh us profitable in

our relations : let husbands dwell with wives " according to knowledge"

(1 Pet. iii. 7). There is much prudence and wisdom required to know
how to converse profitably and Christianly with all that we have to do with.

In short, how to love our friends in God, and our enemies for God ; how
to converse secretly with God, and to walk openly before men ; how to

cherish the flesh that it may not be unserviceable, yet how to mortify it that

it may not wax wanton against the spirit ; how to do all things in the fear

of God, in meats, drinks, apparel, recreations ; when and how to pray

;

what time for our callings, what for worship ; when to speak, when to hold

our peace ; when to praise, and when to reprove ; how to give, and how
to take ; when to scatter, when to keep back or withhold ; and to order all

things aright, requireth a sound judgment ; that we carry ourselves with

that gravity and seriousness, that exactness and tenderness, that we may
keep up the majesty of religion, and all the world may know that he is

wise by whose counsel we are guided. But, alas! where this sound judg-

ment and discretion are wanting, we shall soon offend and transgress the

laws of piety, charity, justice, sobriety. Piety and godliness will not be

orderly : we shall either be guilty of a profane neglect of that course of

duty that is necessary to keep in the life of grace, or turn religion into a

sour superstition and rigorous course of observances. Charity will not be

orderly : we shall give to wastefulness, or withhold more than is meet, to

the scandal or prejudice of the world towards religion. Not perform jus-

tice : we shall govern to God's dishonour, obey to his wrong
;
punish with

too much severity, or forbear with too much lenity ; our reproofs will be

reproaches, our praises flattery. Sobriety will not be orderly : we shall

deny ourselves our necessary comforts, or use them as an occasion to the

flesh ; either afflict the body and make ourselves unserviceable, or wrong
the soul and burden and oppress it with vain delights. In short, even the

higher acts of religion will degenerate : our fear will be turned into despe-

ration, or our hope into presumption ; our faith will be a light credulity, or

our search after truth will turn into a flat scepticism or irresolution ; our

patience will be stupidness, or our constancy obstinacy : we shall either

slight the hand of God, or faint under it ; so that there is need of good
judgment and knowledge to guide us in all our ways.

II. Why this is so earnestly to be sought of God. The thing is evident

from what is said already; but further,

—

First, Because this is a great defect in most Christians, who have many
times good affections, but no prudence to guide and order them : they are

indeed all affection, but no judgment ; have a zeal, but without knowledge

(Rom. x. 3). Zeal should be like fire, which is not onlyfervidus, but

luc'dus ; hot, but bright ; a blind horse may be full of mettle, but he is

ever and anon stumbling. Oh ! then, should we not earnestly seek of God
good knowledge and judgment? The Spirit of God knoweth what is best

for us : in the Scriptures he hath indited prayers :
" This I pray, that your

love may abound yet more and more in knowledge and in all judgment"

(Phil. i. 9) ; that our love and zeal should have a proportionable measure

of knowledge and judgment going along with them ; and, " That ye might

be filled with the knowledge of his will in all wisdom and spiritual under-
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standing" (Col. i. 9) ; and again, " Let the word of Christ dwell in you
richly in all wisdom" (Col. iii. 16). These places show that it is not enough
to have warm affections, but we must have a clear and a sound mind.

Secondly, The mischief which ariseth from this delect is so great to

themselves, to others, and the church of God.
1st, To themselves.

1

.

Without the distinguishing or discerning act of judgment, how apt

are we to be misled and deceived ! They that cannot distinguish meats,

will soon eat what is unwholesome : so, if we have not a judgment to

approve things that are excellent, and disapprove the contrary, our fancies

will deceive us ; for they are taken with every slight appearance, as Eve
was deceived by the fruit because it was fair to see to :

" But I fear, lest

by any means, as the serpent beguiled Eve through his subtilty, so your

minds should be corrupted from the simplicity that is in Christ" (2 Cor.

xi. 3). Our affections will deceive us ; for they judge by interest and
profit, not duty and conscience. The affections are easily bribed by those

bastard goods of pleasure, honour, and profit :
" In whom the god of

this world hath blinded the minds of them which believe not" (2 Cor. iv.

4). The consent of the world will deceive us ; for they may conspire in

error and rebellion against God, and are usually the opposite party against

God :
" And be not conformed to this world; but be ye transfoimed by

the renewing of your mind" (Rom. xii. 2). Good men may deceive us
;

true and faithful ministers may err both in doctrine and manners, as the

old Prophet seduced the. young one to his own destruction :
" He said

unto him, I am a Prophet also as thou art ; and an angel spake unto me
by the word of the Lord, saying, Bring him back with thee into thine

house, that he may eat bread and drink water. But he lied unto him"

(1 Kings xiii. 18). In what a woful plight, then, are Christians, if they

have not a judgment, and a test to taste doctrines, and try things, as the

mouth tasteth meats. How easily shall we take good for evil, and evil for

good ; condemning that which God approveth, and approving that which

God condemneth.

2. Without the determining act of judgment, how fickle and irresolute

shall we be, either in the profession or in the practice of godliness. Many
men's religion lasts but for a pang: it cometh upon them now and then,

it is not their constant frame and constitution. For want of this purpose,

and resolute, peremptory decree for the profession of godliness, there is an

uncertainty, levity, and wavering in religion : men take up opinions lightly,

and leave them as lightly again. Light chaff is carried about with every

wind :
" That we henceforth be no more children, tossed to and fro,

and carried about with every wind of doctrine, by the sleight of men, and

cunning craftiness, whereby they lie in wait to deceive" (Eph. iv. 14). If

we receive the truth upon the credit of men, we may be led off again ; and

we shall be ready to stagger when persecution cometh, especially if we see

those men from whom we have learned the truth fall away, if we have not

'iSwv frjpiyfiov, a steadfastness of our own :
" Beware lest ye also, being led

away with the error of the wicked, fall from your own steadfastness"

(2 Pet. iii. 17). Men should have a steadfastness proper to themselves,

not stand by the steadfastness of another ; the examples of others, the coun-

tenance or applause of the world, or the opinion of good men ; but con-

vincing reason, by which their minds may be enlightened, and their judg-

ments set for God. So for practice) we are off and on, unstable in all
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our ways ; why ? because we content ourselves with some good motion;?

before we have brought our hearts to this conclusion, to choose God for

our portion, and to cleave to him. All in haste, they will be religious

;

but sudden, imperfect motions may be easily laid aside, and given over by

contrary persuasions ; but, when our hearts are fixed upon these holy pur-

poses, then all contrary solicitations and oppositions will not break us or

divert us. Satan hath small hopes to seduce or mislead a resolved Christian
;

loose and unengaged men lie open to him, and are ready to be entertained

and employed by any new master.

3. Without the directing act of judgment, how easily shall we miscarry,

and make religion a burthen to ourselves, or else a scorn to the world.

Want of judgment causeth different effects, not only in divers, but in the

same person : sometimes a superstitious scrupulousness, at other times a

profane negligence ; sometimes make conscience of all things, then of

nothing ; as the one weareth off, the other succeedeth ; as the Devil cast

the lunatic in the Gospel, sometimes into the water, sometimes into the fire
;

either fearful of sin in everything they do, or bold to run into all sin without

fear. Whereas, a truth judiciously understood, would prevent either ex-

treme. So again, for want of judgment, sometimes men are transported by

a fiery and indiscreet zeal, at other times settle in a cold indifferency, and

all things come alike to them. The way to prevent both is to resolve upon

evidence: "Prove all things : hold fast that which is good" (1 Thess. v.

21). Certainly, the clearer our judgment is, the more steadfast is our

faith, the more vehement is our love, the more sound our joy, the more

constant our hope, the more calm our patience, the more earnest our pur-

suit of true happiness : otherwise, we shall never carry it evenly between

vain presumption and feigned reverence, between legal fear and rash hopes,

uncomely dejections and a loose disregard of God. Wisdom .is the

faculty by which we apply that knowledge we have, unto the end why we
should have it.

2ndly, It makes us troublesome to others, by preposterous carriage,

rash censuring, needless intermeddling :
" And this I pray, that your love

may abound yet more and more in knowledge and in all judgment ; that

ye may approve things that are excellent ; that ye may be sincere and with-

out offence till the day of Christ" (Phil. i. 9, 10): our corruptions will

otherwise break forth to the offence of others. An injudicious Christian

increaseth the reproaches of the world, as if the servants of God were the

troublers of Israel, by unseasonable reproofs, mistiming of duties, meddling

with that which no ways appertaineth to him. All lawful things are not

fit at all times, nor in all places, nor to be done by all persons. Much
folly, indiscretion, and rashness remain in the best, whereby they dishonour

God, and bring religion into contempt.

3rdly, They trouble the church of God : it hath suffered, not only from

the persecutions of enemies, but from the folly, rashness, and indiscretion

of its friends. There are different degrees of light ; some babes, some

young men, some grown persons, in Christ Jesus :
" I write unto you,

fathers, because ye have known him that is from the beginning. I write

unto you, young men, because ye have overcome the wicked one. I write

unto you, little children, because ye have known the Father" (1 John ii.

13). Now, children have their fancies, and young men their passions,

and old men their humours. When the one would prescribe to the other,

they hurry all things into confusion. The injudicious generally seek to
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carry it, and would govern the world. In young ones, there are great

affections, but little knowledge and judgment ; they have a great zeal,

but little prudence to moderate it ; and, when this is joined with perverse-
ness and contumacy, it is not easy to be said how much evil it bringeth to

the church of God ; as a fiery horse routeth the troop, and bringeth dis-

order into the army. The Devil loveth to draw things into extremes ; to

set gift against gift, prudence against zeal, the youth of Christianity against

age, and so to confound all things, and so to subvert the kingdom of Christ

by that comely variety which is the beauty of it. In the general, all over-
doing in religion is undoing.

Use.—The use is, let all this press us to seek this benefit of good judg-
ment and knowledge. To this end,

—

1. Consider the value and necessity of it. Without it we cannot regu-
larly comfort ourselves in the promises, but it will breed a carelessness and
neglect of our duty ; nor fulfil the commandments of God, but it will

breed in us a self-confidence and disvaluing of the grace of God ; nor
reflect upon our sins, but we shall be swallowed up of immoderate sorrow

;

nor suffer for the truth, but we shall run into indiscreet reasoning and op-

positions, that will trouble all, and, it may be, subvert the interest of

religion in the world ; or else grow into a loose uncertainty, leaping from
one opinion into another. This uncertainty cometh not so much, or not
altogether, from vile affections, as want of information in religion, pro-

fessing without light and evidence, having more of affection than prin-

ciples. There is a twofold injudiciousness, total or partial. Total, when
men are given up tic dtV/fi/jov vhv, into a reprobate sense, or an injudicious

mind (Rom. i. 28) ; when utterly incapable of heavenly doctrine, or dis-

cerning the things of the Spirit. This is one of God's heaviest judgments
;

that is not the case of any of you, I hope. Partial, and that is in us all.

Alas ! we are ignorant of many things which we should know ! at least,

we have not that discretion and prudence which are necessary for directing

our faith, tempering our zeal, ordering and regulating our practice ; which
are necessary to avoid evil, to do good, or to do good well : or, if we have
light, we have no sense or taste. Many never felt the bitterness of sin to

purpose, or sweetness of righteousness ; therefore we have need to cry to

God, ' Lord, give me good taste and knowledge.'

2. If you would have it, you must ask it of God. We can have no
sound knowledge till God teach it us. By nature, we are all blind, igno-

rant, vain : after grace received, though our ignorance be helped, it is not

altogether cured
;
you must still fetch it from Heaven by strong hand.

Without his Spirit, we cannot discern spiritual things :
" The natural

man receiveth not the things of the Spirit of God ; for they are foolish-

ness unto him : neither can he know them, because they are spiritually

discerned" (1 Cor. ii. 14) : that is, chiefly, the main things of the Gospel

;

and, universally, all things, so far as conscience and obedience to God are

concerned in them. It is the unction must teach us all things :
" But ye

have an unction from the Holy One, and ye know all things"' (1 John ii.

20) : the things of God must be seen in the light of his own Spirit. The
Spirit of God first giveth us the desire of these things, and then satisfieth

us with them : it is the Spirit of God purifieth this desire that it may be

holy, as having a holy end ; that we may avoid whatever is displeasing to

God, and do whatever is pleasing in his sight; and that is the ready way
to come to knowledge and sound judgment. " Sanctify them through thy
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truth: thy word is truth" (John xvii. 17) ;
" He that doeth truth cometh

to the light, that his deeds may be made manifest, that they are wrought
in God

-

' (John iii. 21). Men that have a mind to maintain an opinion, or
suffer an evil practice, are prejudiced and biassed by the idol that is in

their hearts
; and so do not see what may be seen, and what they seem to

search after. Therefore David urgeth this as an argument in the latter

end of the text, " I have believed thy commandments ;" that is to say,
' Lord, I know this word is thine ; and I am willing to practise all that

thou requirest.' The great thing that is to be aimed at about knowledge
is, uot only that we may know, and be able to jangle about questions, or
that we may be known and esteemed for our knowledge, but that we may
practise and walk circumspectly, and in evil days and times know what
the will of the Lord is concerning us ; to desire knowledge as those that
know the weight and consequence of these things, as I shall show more
fully hereafter. Those that would have good judgment and knowledge,
must be willing to understand their duty and practise all that God re-

quireth ; that they may neither do things rashly and without knowledge
and deliberation, for then they are not good, how good soever they be in

themselves :
" Also, that the soul be without knowledge, it is not good"

(Prov. xix. 2) ; or doubtingly after deliberation, for he that doubteth is in

part condemned in his own mind: " And he that doubteth, is damned if

he eat" (Rom. xiv. 23). We must have a clear warrant from God, or
else all is naught, and will tend to evil. Then it is the Spirit of God
satisfieth these desires, when we earnestly desire of him to be informed in

the true and perfect way :
" They shall be all taught of God" (John vi.

45). He hath suited promises to the pure and earnest desire of know-
ledge. Then it is the Lord who sendeth means and blesseth means ; as

he sent Peter to Cornelius (Acts x.), and Philip to the eunuch (Actsviii.).

All is at his disposal, and he will not fail the waiting soul : he hath' made
Christ to be wisdom for this very end and purpose, that he might guide us
continually :

" But of him are ye in Christ Jesus, who of God is made
unto us wisdom, and righteousness, and sanctification, and redemption"
(1 Cor. i. 30).

3. You must seek it in the word, that maketh us wrise to salvation ; and
by the continual study of it we obtain wisdom and discretion. There we
have the best and safest counsel : it maketh wise the simple (Psalm xix.

7). No case can be put, so far as it concerneth conscience, but there you
shall have satisfaction :

" Let the word of Christ dwell in you richly in

all wisdom" (Col. iii. 16). You must not content yourselves with a cur-

sory reading, but mark the end and scope of it, that you may be made
completely wise, by frequent reading, hearing, meditation upon it, and
conferring about it. There you find all things necessary to be believed

and practised ; therefore, you must hear it with application, read it with
meditation. (1.) Hear it with application; the Lord blesseth us in the

use of instituted means ; both light and flame are kept in by the breath of

preaching. Where visions fail, the people perish, men grow brutish and
wild. It is a dispute which is the sense of learning, the ear or the eye

:

by the eye we see things, but by reason of innate ignorance we must be
taught how to judge of them :

" Wherefore, my beloved brethren, let

every man be swift to hear" (James i. 19), take all occasions. And we
must still apply what we hear : Nunqrrid ego tails? " What shall we
then say to these things r" (Rom. viii. 31.) " Lo this, we have searched
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it, so it is ; hear it, and know thou it for thy good" (Job v. ult.) ;
" How

shall we escape, if we neglect so great salvation?'' (Heb. ii. 3.) Return
upon thine own heart. (2.) Reading Scriptures is every man's work who
hath a soul to be saved. Other writings, though good in their kind, will

not leave such a lively impression upon the soul. All the moral sentences

of Seneca and Plutarch do not come with such force upon the conscience

as one saying of God's word. God's language hath a special energy

:

here must be your study and your delight :
" His delight is in the law of

the Lord ; and in his law doth he meditate day and night'' (Psalm i. 2)

;

" All Scripture is given by inspiration of God, and is profitable for doc-

trine, for reproof, for correction, for instruction in righteousness ; that the

man of God may be perfect, throughly furnished unto all good works''

(2 Tim. iii. 16, 17). These make you wise unto salvation: your taste is

not right when you relish and savour human writings, though never so

good, more than the word of God. A draught of wine from the vessel is

more fresh and lively : that conviction which doth immediately rise out of

the word, is more prevailing. We suspect the mixture of passion and
private aims, in the writings of others ; but, when conscience and the

word are working together, we own it as coming from God himself. Be-
sides, those that are studying, and reading, and meditating on the word,
have this sensible advantage, that they have promises, doctrines, examples
of the word, ready and familiar upon all occasions : others are weak and
unsettled, because they have not Scriptures ready. In the whole work of

grace, you will find no weapon so effectual as the sword of the Spirit.

Scriptures, seasonably remembered and urged, are a great relief to the

soul. No diligence here can be too much. If you would not be unprofit-

able, sapless, indiscreet with others, weak and comfortless in yourselves,

read the Scriptures. We have Sic scriptirm est against every temptation.

Besides, you have the advantage to see with your own eyes the truth as it

cometh immediately from God, before any art of man, or thoughts of their

head, pass upon it ; and so can the better own God in what you find.

4. Long use and exercise do much increase judgment, especially as it

is sanctified by the Spirit of God. You get a habit of discerning, fixing,

directing, guiding your ways : Aid rrjv 'i'£iv ra aiaSir}Tj]pia ytyvuvaapiva

ixovTEQ, "Who by reason of use have their senses exercised to discern both

good and evil
-

' (Heb. v. 14). As men of full age, by long use and exer-

cise of the senses of seeing, smelling, tasting, have acquired a more per-

fect knowledge to discern what food is good and wholesome, and what is

unwholesome ; so, by much attention, studying, and meditation, men who
have exercised the intellectual faculty to find out the scope and meaning
of the word of God, do attain a more discerning faculty, and understand

better the truth of the word, and can judge what doctrine is true and
what false, and more easily apprehend higher points when taught unto

them : they discern and know the differences of things to be understood.

God's blessing doth accompany use and frequent exercise, and make them
effectual to this end ; by degrees we come to a solidness.

5. Sense and experience do much increase judgment, when smarted

for our folly, tasted the sweetness of conversing with God in Christ :
" If

so be ye have tasted that the Lord is gracious" (1 Pet. ii. 3). Optima
demonslratio est a sensibus. Which " bringeth forth fruit, as it doth

also in you, since the day you heard of it, and knew the grace of God in

truth" (Col. i. b'). God is not taught by experience, to whose knowledge
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all things are present, and at all times, and before all times ; but we are.

God is fain to teach us by briars and thorns, as Gideon taught the men of

Succoth.

6. Avoid the enemies to it, or hindrances of it. I shall name two :

—

(1.) A passionate or wilful addictedness to any carnal things. Most
men live by sense, will, and passion, whereby they enthral that wisdom
which they have, and keep it in unrighteousness. Perit omne judicium
cum res transit in affectum. Truth is a prisoner to their sinful passions

and affections ; rejecting all thoughts of their future happiness. A man
cannot be wise to salvation, and passionately addicted to any temporal

interest.

('2.) Pride, that maketh us either rash or presumptuous ; either not

using a due consideration, or not humble enough to subject our minds to

it. Besides, we cast off God's assistance :
" The meek will he guide in

judgment ; and the meek will he teach his way" (Psalm xxv. 9). Men
that lean on their own understandings, reject him :

" Trust in the Lord
with all thine heart ; and lean not unto thine own understanding. In all

thy ways acknowledge him, and he shall direct thy paths" (Prov. iii.

5,* 6).

SERMON LXXV.
Verse 66.—For I have believed thy commandments.

This latter clause may be considered absolutely or relatively ; in itself,

or as it containeth a reason of the foregoing petition.

First, Absolutely. These words deserve a little consideration, because

believing is here suited with an unusual object. Had it been, ' for I have

believed thy promises,' or, ' obeyed thy commandments,' the sense of the

clause had been more obvious to every vulgar apprehension. To believe

commandments, sounds as harsh to a common ear, as to see with the ear,

and hear with the eye ; but, for all this, the commandments are the object;

and of them he saith, not, ' I have obeyed ;' but, " I have believed." To
take off the seeming asperity of the phrase, some interpreters conceive that

" commandments" is put for the word in general ; and so promises are in-

cluded, yea, they think, principally intended, those promises which encou-

raged him to hope for God's help in all necessary things ; such as good

judgment and knowledge are. But this intepretation would divert us

from the weight and force of these significant words. Therefore,

—

1. Certainly there is a faith in the commandments, as well as in the

promises, as I shall fully prove by-and-by.

2. The one is as necessary as the other; for, as the promises are not

esteemed, embraced, and improved, unless they are believed to be of God,

so neither are the precepts : they do not sway the conscience as the other

do, nor incline the affections, but as they are believed to be Divine.

3. The faith of the one must be as lively as the other. As the promises

are not believed with a lively faith, unless they draw off the heart from

carnal vanities to seek that happiness which they offer to us ; so the pre-

cepts are not believed rightly, unless we be fully resolved to acquiesce in

them as the only rule to guide us in the obtaining that happiness, and to

adhere to them and obey them. As the king's laws are not kept as soon

as they are believed to be. the king's laws, unless also, upon the considera-

tion of his authority and power, we subject ourselves to them ; so this
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believing noteth a ready alacrity to hear God's voice and obey it, and to

govern our hearts and actions according to his counsel and direction in the

word.

Doctrine.—That the commandments of God must be believed as well
as his promises. Or, the precepts of sanctity and holiness bind the con-

science to obey God as well as the promises bind us to trust in God.
1. What we must believe concerning the commandments.
2. The necessity of believing them, if we would be happy.
3. The utility and profit.

First, What we must believe concerning the commandments.
1st, That they have God for their author, that we may take our duty

immediately out of his hand, that these commands are his commands.
The expressions of his commanding and legislative will whereby our duty
is determined and bound upon us, that is a matter of faith, not a matter of
sense. We were not present at the giving of the law, as being past ; but
we ought to be affected with it as if we were present, or had heard the
thunderings of Mount Sinai, or had them now delivered to us by oracle or

immediate voice from Heaven. God doth, once' for all, give the world
sensible and sufficient satisfaction ; and then he requireth faith. See Heb.
ii. 2—4 :

" For, if the word spoken by angels wras steadfast, and every
transgression and disobedience received a just recompense of reward ; how
shall we escape, if we neglect so great salvation, which at the first began
to be spoken by the Lord, and was confirmed unto us by them that heard
him ; God also bearing them witness, both with signs and wonders, and
with divers miracles, and gifts of the Holy Ghost, according to his own
will ?" The Apostle compareth the first promulgation of the law and the

first publication of the Gospel : after-ages did not hear the sounding of the

dreadful trumpet, nor see the flaming, smoking mountain, were not con-
scious to all those circumstances of terror and majesty with which the law
was given

;
yet it was \6yog /3e/3aio£ a steadfast word. God owned it

in his providence; the punishment of transgressors is proof of God's
authorizing the doctrine. So we were not present when the miracles by
which the Gospel-law was confirmed were wrought

;
yet there is a constant

evidence that these things were once done ; and God still owneth it in his

providence. Therefore, we must receive the Gospel-law as the sovereign

will and pleasure of our lawgiver, as if we had seen him in person doing
these wonders, heard him with our own ears. It is not only those that

were present at Mount Sinai that were bound, but all their posterity. God
giveth arguments of sense once for all. This belief is the more required

of us as to precejits and commandments, because they are more evident by
natural light :

" For when the Gentiles, which have not the law, do by
nature the things contained in the law, these, having not the law, are a

law unto themselves ; which show the work of the law written in their

hearts" (Rom. ii. 14, 15). There are Veritas naturalis and Veritas

mystica : some objects of faith depend upon mere revelation ; but the

commands of the moral law are clearer than the doctrines of faith ; they

are of duties and things present, not of privileges to be enjoyed hereafter,

such as the promises offer to us. Now, it is easier to be convinced of

present duties, than to be assured of some future things promised.

2ndly, That these commandments be received with that reverence that

becometh the sovereign will and pleasure of so great a Lord and lawgiver.

It is the work of faith to acquaint us with the nature of God and his attri-
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butes, and work the sense of them into our hearts. The great governor of

the world is invisible ; and we do not see him that is invisible, but by faith :

" By faith he forsook Egypt, not fearing the wrath of the king ; for he

endured, as seeing him who is invisible" (Heb. xi. 27). It is i\syxog «

(3\iironkvuJv, " the evidence of things not seen" (Heb. xi. 1). Tem-
poral potentates are before our eyes ; their majesty may be seen, and their

terrors and rewards are matter of sense : that there is an infinite, eternal,

and all-wise Spirit who made all things, and therefore hath right to com-
mand and give laws to all things, reason will in part tell us ; but faith

doth more assure the soul of it, and impresseth the dread and awe of God
upon our souls, as if we did see him with bodily eyes. By faith we believe

his being : " He that cometh to God must believe that he is" (Heb. xi. 6)

:

his power, so as to oppose it to things visible and sensible :
" Being fully

persuaded that what he had promised, he was able also to perform" (Rom.
iv. 21) ; that there is no standing out against him who, with one beck of

his will, can ruin us everlastingly, and throw the transgressor of his laws

into eternal fire. A frown of his face is enough to undo us. He is not a

God to be neglected, or dallied with, or provoked by the wilful breaking

of his laws. He hath truly potcstatem vitce et necis, the power of life

and death :
" There is one lawgiver, who is able to save and to destroy"

(James iv. 12). These considerations are best enforced by faith, without

which our notions of these things are weak and languid. You are to

charge the heart with God's authority, as you will answer it to him another

day, not to neglect or despise the duty you owe to such a God. No terror

comparable to his frowns ; no comforts comparable to his promises, or the

sense of his favour.

3rdly, That these laws are holy, just, and good :
" Wherefore the law

is holy, and the commandment holy, and just, and good" (Rom. vii. 12).

This is necessary, because, in believing the commandments, not only assent

is required, but also consent to them, as the fittest laws we could be

governed by : "If then I do that which I would not, I consent unto the

law that it is good" (Rom. vii. 16). Consent is a mixed act of the judg-

ment and will: they are not only to be known as God's laws, but owned
and embraced ; not only see a truth, but a worth, in them. The man-
datory part of the word hath its own loveliness and invitation : as the pro-

mises of pardon and eternal life suit with the hunger and thirst of con-

science, and the natural desires of happiness ; so the holiness and

righteousness of God's laws suit with the natural notions of good and evil

that are in man's heart. These laws were written upon man's heart at his

first creation ; and, though somewhat blurred, we know the better how to

read a defaced writing, when we get another copy or transcript to compare

with it: especially, when the heart is renewed, when the Spirit hath

wrought a suitableness, there must needs be a consenting and embracing

:

" This is the covenant that I will make with the house of Israel after those

days, saith the Lord ; I will put my laws into their mind, and write them
in their hearts" (Heb. viii. 10). There is a ready, willing heart to obey

them and conform to them in the regenerate ; therefore an assent is not

enough, but a consent : this is that they would choose and prefer before

liberty ; they acquiesce and are satisfied in their rule, as the best rule

for them to live by. But let us see the three attributes, holy, just, and

good.

1. They are holy laws, fit for God to give and man to receive : when
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we are convinced of this, it is a great help to bridle contrary inclinations,

and to carry us on cheerfully in our work. They are tit for God to give,

they become such a being as God is : his laws carry the express print and
stamp of his own nature upon them. We may know how agreeable they

are to the nature of God, by supposing the monstrousness of the contrary :

if he had forbidden us all love, and fear, and trust in himself, all respect

and thanks to our Creator ; or bidden us to worship false gods, or change
the glory of the incorruptible God into an image made like to a corruptible

man, as birds, four-footed beasts, and creeping things, or that we should

blaspheme his name continually, or despise his glory shining forth in tlie

work of his hands, and that we should be disobedient to our parents, and
pollute ourselves, as the beasts, with promiscuous lusts, and fill the world
witli adulteries, robberies, and thefts, or slander and revile one another,

and leave the boat to the stream, give over ourselves to our passions, dis-

contents, and the unruly lusts of our corrupt hearts,—these are conceits so

monstrous, that, if the beasts were capable of having such thoughts trans-

fused into them, they would abhor them, and would infer such a manifest

disproportion in the soul, as it would in the body to walk with our hands,

and do our work with our feet: And they are fit for man to receive, if he

wovdd preserve the rectitude of his nature, live as such an understanding

creature, keep reason in dominion, and free from being a slave to the appe-

tites of the body. To be just, holy, temperate, humble, meek, chaste, doth

not only concern the glory of God and the safety of the world, but the

liberty of the reasonable nature, that man may act as a creature that hath

a mind to know things that differ, and to keep him from that iilthiness and
pollution which would be a stain to him and infringe the glory of his

being. There is no middle thing : either a man must be a saint or a

beast ; either conform himself to God's will, and look after the interests of

his soul, or lose the excellency of nature, and become as the beasts that

perish. Either the beast must govern the man, or the man ride upon the

beast, which he doth when he taketh God's counsel.

2. Just ; because it referreth all to God's precepts. I take it here, not

strictly, but largely. How just it is for God to command, and how reason-

able it is that we should obey the Supreme Being ! His will is the reason

of all things ; and who should give laws to the world but the universal

sovereign who made all things out of nothing? Whatsoever you are, you
received it from the Lord ; and therefore whatsoever a reasonable creature

can do, you owe it to him : you are in continual dependence upon him
;

for in him you live, and move, and have your being (Acts xvii. 28). And
he hath redeemed you, called you to life by Christ: " What ? know ye

not that your body is the temple of the Holy Ghost, which is in you,

which ye have of God, and ye are not your own? for ye are bought with a

price ; therefore glorify God in your body and in your spirit, which are

God's*' (1 Cor. vi. 19, 20). You owe all your time, and strength, and
service unto him ; and therefore you should still be doing his will, and
abounding in his work.

3. He enjoineth nothing but what is good :
" Oh ! that there were

such a heart in them, that they would fear me, and keep all my command-
ments always, that it might be well with them, and with their children for

ever" (Deut. v. 29) ;
" And the Lord commanded us to do all these sta-

tutes, to fear the Lord our God, for our good always, that he might pre-

serve us alive, as it is at this day*' (Deut. vi. 24). God hath tempered his
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sovereignty towards the reasonable creature, and ruleth us, not with a rod

of iron, but with a sceptre of love : he draweth us with the cords of a

man (Hos. xi. 4) ; that is, with reasons and arguments taken from our

own happiness. Man being a rational and free agent, he would lead and

quicken us to our duty by the consideration of our own benefit ; and, when
he might say only, ' Thus shall ye do, I am the Lord,' yet he is pleased to

exhort and persuade us not to forsake our own mercies, or to turn back

upon our own happiness ; and to propound rewards, that we may be

encouraged to seek after him in that way of duty which he hath prescribed

to us. The reward is everlasting glory, with the mercies of this life in

order to it : God is, and " he is a rewarder of them that diligently seek

him" (Heb. xi. 6).

4thly, How indispensably obedience to his commandments is required

of us. As long as the heart is left loose and arbitrary, such are the un-

ruliness and self-willedness of man's nature :
" The carnal mind is enmity

against God ; for it is not subject to the law of God, neither indeed can

be" (Rom. viii. 7). The carnalist will not be held to his duty, but leave

that which is honest for that which is pleasing, and be governed by his

appetite rather than his reason : therefore faith hedgeth up his way,

showeth him that without holiness it is impossible to see God (Heb. xii.

14); that there is no coming to the end, unless we take the way ; that

there is no hope of exemption or excuse for the breaches of his law allowed,

but the plea of the Gospel, which doth not evacuate, but establish, obedience

to God's commands, requireth a renouncing of our former course, and a

hearty resolution to serve God in holiness and righteousness all our days

(Luke i. 74, 75). Our duty is the end of our deliverance. In the king-

dom of grace, we are not our own masters, or at liberty to do what we

will : Christ came, not only as a saviour, but as a lawgiver, he hath his

laws to try our obedience: "And, being made perfect, he became the

author of eternal salvation unto all them that obey him" (Heb. v. 9). He
came, not to lessen God's sovereignty or man's duty, but to put us into a

greater capacity to serve God : he came to deliver us from the curse and

indispensable rigours of the law upon every failing ; not from our duty, nor

that we might not serve God, but serve him without fear, with peace of

conscience and joy of heart ; and requireth such a degree of grace as is in-

consistent with any predominant lust and affection.

5thly, That God loveth those that obey his law, and hateth those that

despise it, without respect of persons : "In every nation he that feareth

him, and worketh righteousness, is accepted with him " (Acts x. 35)

;

" Thou hatest all workers of iniquity " (Psalm v. 5) ;
" They that are of a

froward heart are abomination to the Lord ; but such as are upright in

their way are his delight " (Prov. xi. 20). The more obedient, the more

God loveth us ; the less obedient, the less God loveth us. Therefore, un-

less we love what God loveth and hate what God hateth, do his commands

carefully and avoid the contrary, we cannot be acceptable with him ; for

God would not make a law in vain, but order his providence accordingly.

6thly, That one day we shall be called to an account for our conformity

and inconformity to God's law. There are two parts of government,

legislation and execution : the one belongeth to God as king, the other as

judge. Laws are but a shadow and the sanction a mockery, unless there

shall be a day when those that are subject to them shall be called to an

account and reckoning. His threatenings are not a vain scare-crow, nor
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his promises a golden dream; therefore, he will appoint a day when the

truth of the one and the other shall be fully made good ; and therefore

faith enliveneth the sense of God"s authority with the remembrance of this

day, when he will judge the world in righteousness.

Secondly, The necessity.

] st, The precepts are a part of the Divine revelation : the object of faith

is the whole word of God, and every part of divinely inspired truth is

worthy of all belief and reverence. The word worketh not, unless it be
received as the word of God :

" For this cause also thank we God without
ceasing, because, when ye received the word of God, which ye heard of us,

ye received it not as the word of men, but as it is in truth, the word of God,
which effectually worketh also in you that believe'" (1 Thes. ii. 13).

Now, we cannot receive the word as the word of God, unless we receive

all : there are the same reasons to receive one as the other ; therefore, if

any part take good rooting, the whole is received. There may be a super-
ficial affection to one part more than another ; but, if there be a right faith,

we receive all. It is the engrafted word that is effectual to the saving of

our souls (James i. 21): if we would engraft the word, the precepts must
stir up answerable affections as well as the promises. Every part must
affect us, and stir up dispositions in us which that part is apt to produce

:

if the promises stir up joy and trust, the precepts must stir up love, fear,

and obedience. The same word which calleth upon us to believe the free

pardon of our sins, doth also call upon us to believe the commandments of

God for the regulating and guiding of our hearts and ways.

2ndly, It is such a part as hath a necessary connexion with the promises,

as without which they can do us no good ; therefore, if we mean to be
happy, we must regard both : the one is as necessary and fundamental to

our happiness as the other. Our consent to God's covenant is required,

not as if we were to debate and alter the terms at our pleasure, but that we
may take it as God hath stated it, and bind our duty upon us by our con-

sent to God*s authority. We cannot prescribe conditions and laws of

commerce between God and us, but only God alone. Man did not give

the conditions, or treat about the making of them what they should be, but
is only bound to submit to what God was pleased to offer and prescribe.

We are not left free to model and bring down the terms to our own liking;

to take hold of them, not to appoint them :
" For thus saith the Lord unto

the eunuchs that keep my Sabbaths, and choose the things that please me,
and take hold of my covenant" (Isa. lvi. 4) : for, though he condescendeth
to treat with us, yet still he keepeth the place of a sovereign ; and there-

fore, if we believe promises, and do not believe God*s commandments, it is

not God's covenant, bnt one of our own devising, when we take, and
leave, and part, and mingle, and chop, and change, at our own pleasures.

The covenant requireth a total, universal, unlimited resignation of our-

selves to the will of God: ' I will be your God, you shall be my people.'

3rdly, The gratitude that resulteth necessarily from faith, or believing

the promises, will put us upon this : it apprehendeth love, and leaveth the

stamp of it upon the soul, and "worketh by love " (Gal. v. 6). Now, how
are we to express our love to God ? Not in a fellowlike familiarity, but
dutiful subjection to his laws :

" For this is the love of God, that we keep
his commandments; and his commandments are not grievous" (1 John v.

3) ; and, " He that hath my commandments, and keepeth them, he it is

that loveth me " (John xiv. 21) : nor by glavering respects, or a fond re-
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membrance and esteem of his memory (Matt. vii. 1 1). If we live to God,

not to the world, not to the flesh ; if faith be lively, it will put us upon

this : "And that he died for all, that they which live, should not hence-

forth live unto themselves, but unto him which died for them, and rose

again" (2 Cor. v. 15).

4thly, Our trust in the promises is always commensurable to our fidelity

in the commandments. Faith in the one is maintained by faithfulness in

the other, and assurance of acceptance with God cannot be greater than

our care of obedience. When love to the world and the flesh tempt us to

omit any part of our duty, then do we weaken our confidence thereby ; and

sin will breed distrust, if we be serious and mind our condition. " The
fruit of righteousness is peace." "Beloved, if our heart condemn us not,

then have we confidence toward God" (1 John hi. 21) ; and, " Being by in-

terpretation king of righteousness, and after that also king of Salem, which

is king of peace" (Heb. vii. 2) : and Christ saith, " Take my yoke upon you,

and learn of me ; for I am meek and lowly in heart : and ye shall find rest

unto your souls '" (Matt. xi. 29). Confidence and comfort follow grace, as

heat doth fire ; and fears and doubts follow sin, as pain doth the pricking of

a needle, or any sharp thing wherewith a man pierceth himself : therefore,

when sensual objects oversway us, and take us off from obedience to

the command, they will also make us doubt of the mercy of God, as well

as transgress our duty. We cannot trust him when we have offended

freely and without restraint; sin will breed shame and fear. At present,

all sinners feel it not; yet, hereafter, that sin that now weakeneth the faith

we have in the commandments, will in time weaken the faith we have in

the promises. Every part of our trust in God's declared will cometh to be

tried one time or another : our confidence in God's mercy is not fully and

directly assaulted till the hour of death and the time of extraordinary trial:

when the evil day cometh, then the consciousness of any one sin whereunto

we have been indulgent, and of the delight and pleasure we took in trans-

gressing God's commandments, will be of force to withdraw our assents

from God's mercies :
" The sting of death is sin, and the strength of sin is

the law" (1 Cor. xv. 56).

5thly, Faith in the promises, if it be not a conceit and a vain dream, it

is not only an act enforced by our necessity, but done in obedience to God's

will ; therefore we helieve, because God hath commanded it :
" And this is

his commandment, that we should believe on the name of his Son Jesus

Christ " (I John iii. 23) ;
" This is the work of God, that ye believe on him

whom he hath sent " (John vi. 29). It appeareth sensibly many times : a

poor soul hath no other motive nor encouragement ; it vantureth, notwith-

standing all discouragements to the contrary, in the strength and sense of

a command : as Peter, " Master, we have toiled all the night, and have

taken nothing : nevertheless, at thy word, I will let clown the net " (Luke

v. 5). Now^ that which is done, if rightly done, merely in obedience to a

command, cannot be the ground of disobedience in other things. We
must not pick and choose : certainly, if we believe the promises on God's

command, we will make conscience of other things commanded also; for

he is truly obedient to no precept, that doth not obey all enforced by the

same authority.

Thirdly, The utility.

1st, That we may begin with God, to yield up our wills absolutely to his

will ; it is upon a belief that this is his will concerning us ; for his will con-
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cerning our duty is revealed in his precepts :
" He hath showed thee, O

man, what is good ; and what doth the Lord require of thee, but to do
justly, and to love mercy, and to walk humbly with thy God?" (Mic. vi. 8.)
Certainly, an obedient creature desireth to know no more but what God
will have him to do ; and therefore it is needful we should believe what is

God's will, that we may resolve upon his will: "I beseech you therefore,
brethren, by the mercies of God, that ye present your bodies a living- sacri-
fice, holy, acceptable unto God, which is your reasonable service. And be
not conformed to this world ; but be ye* transformed by the renewing of
your mind, that ye may prove what is that good, and acceptable, and per-
fect will of God'' (Rom. xii. 1, 2). The first thing that we do in grace, is

to arm ourselves with a resolution to obey God's will, though it be never
so contrary to our own or to the wills of men, or the course of the world's
fashions :

" Forasmuch, then, as Christ hath suffered for us in the flesh, arm
yourselves likewise with the same mind ; for he that hath suffered in the
flesh, hath ceased from sin ; that he no longer should live the rest of his
time in the flesh, to the lusts of men, but to the will of God" (1 Peter iv.

1,2). Now, that this resolution maybe made knowingly and with the
greater strength, not only with the strength of inclination or our own re-
solved, renewed will, but in the sense of God's authority, a strong belief
is necessary that this course of life is pleasing to God.

2ndly, That we may hold on with God in an awful, watchful, serious
course of godliness, it is necessary that the belief of the commandments be
deeply impressed upon us. Alas ! otherwise, we shall be off and on, for-
ward and backward, according to the impulsion of our own inclinations and
affections and the sense of our interest in the world. Many of the com-
mandments are crossing to our natural inclinations and corrupt humours,
or contrary to our interests in the world, our profit, pleasure ; and nothing
will hold the heart to our duty but the conscience of God's authority : this
is the Lord's will, then the gracious soul submitteth :

" For this is the will
of God, even your sanctification, that ye should abstain from fornication"
(I Thes. iv. 3) ; and, " For so is the will of God, that with well-doin^ ye
may put to silence the ignorance of foolish men" (1 Peter ii. 15). That is

reason enough, and instead of all reasons to a believer, to awe and charge
his heart, that we may not shift and distinguish ourselves out of our duty

;

that we may shake off sloth and negligence, much more deceits, and frau-
dulency, and corrupt affection. Many shifts will be studied by a naughty
heart that we may prefer our credit, esteem, honour, preferment in the
world, to our loyalty to God. Nothing but a deep belief of the sovereignty
of God, and the sight of his will, can be of sufficient power to the soul when
such temptations arise, and our duties are so contrary to the inclinations of
the flesh: "By faith Abraham, when he was called to go out into a place
which he should after receive for an inheritance, obeyed; and he went out,
not knowing whither he went" (Heb.xi.8); and, "By faith Abraham, when
he was tried, offered up Isaac ; and he that had received the promises,
offered up his only begotten son, of whom it was said, that in Isaac shall
thy seed be called" (verses 17, 18) ;

" In thee shall all families of the earth
be blessed" (Gen. xii. 3). Oh ! how have believers need to bestir themselves
upon such an occasion, and to remember no evil can be compared with
God's wrath, no earthly good with his favour ; that transitory delights are
dearly bought if they endanger the soul to compass them :

" That the suf-
ferings of this present time are not worthy to be compared with the glory
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which shall be revealed in us" (Rom. viii. 18). The ordinary experience
of believers in lesser temptations is enough to evince this, &c.
Use I.—Is for reproof.

1. That men do so little revive the belief of God's commandments.
Hence sins of omission :

" Therefore to him that knoweth to do good and
doeth it not, to him it is sin" (James iv. 17); of commission: "I heark-
ened and heard, but they spake not aright : no man repented him of his

wickedness, saying, What have I done ? every one turned to his course, as
the horse rusheth into the battle" (Jer. viii. 6). Would men venture to

break a known law, if they did consider that it was the command of God,
that hath power to save and to destroy ? Surely, want of faith in the pre-
cepts is a great cause of their coldness in duty, boldness in sinning:
" Whoso despiseth the word, shall be destroyed ; but he that feareth the

commandment, shall be rewarded" (Prov. xiii. 13). Now, anyone would
fear God's commandment, if he did consider it in all its circumstances.

2. Those that would strongly believe the promises, but weakly believe

that part of the word that requireth their duty from them, all for privileges,

seldom reflect upon their own qualification : it is a good temper when both
go together: "I have hoped for thy salvation, and done thy commandments"
(Psalm cxix. 166) : so, " The Lord taketh pleasure in them that fear him,
in those that hope in his mercy" (Psalm cxlvii. 11). But, when asunder,
all is naught. God's promises cannot comfort us, if we be not of the num-
ber of them to whom they do belong. Not only consider what God is, but
what we are, and what is required of us ; our qualification, as well as his

goodness ; our duty, as well as his mercy.
Use II.—To believe the commandments with a lively faith : we should

be tender of disobeying God's law. The law may be considered as a cove-

nant of works, or as a rule of life. As a covenant of works, so it is satis-

fied by Christ for those that have an interest in him, and serveth to quicken
us to get this interest in him. As it is a rule of life, so in the new cove-

nant we give up ourselves to God to walk according to the tenour of it, as

Israel by a voluntary submission: "All that the Lord hath spoken, we will

do" (Exod. xix. 8) : so, in the church of the New Testament, we engage
ourselves by a voluntary submission to walk according to the will of God,
and confirm it by the sacraments, baptism and the Lord's Supper. Well
then, we are still to regard it as a binding rule, looking for grace to per-

form it : it is not only a rule given us for advice and direction, but for a
strong obligation to urge and enforce us to our duty. So, "I delight to do
thy will, O my God : thy law is within my heart" (Psalm xl. 8).

Use III.—Do we believe the commandments? Then,

—

1. We will not please ourselves with a naked trust in the promises, while

we neglect our duty to God. That wrhich God hath joined together, no
man must put asunder. The Prophet saith, "Ephraim is an heifer that is

taught, and loveth to tread out the corn" (Hos. x. 1 1) ; compared with Deut.

xxv. 4, " Thou shalt not muzzle the ox when he treadeth out the corn."

We are addicted to our own ease, prize comforts, but loath duty. Oh! make
more conscience of obedience !

2. Their faith will be lively and operative, cause to keep God's charge,

and observe his commandments ; otherwise, it is but an opinion, and a

dead faith :
" Wilt thou know, O vain man, that faith without works is

dead ?" (James ii. 20.) Many may discourse of the necessity of duty, that

have little sense of it; as the children in the furnace, the fire had no power
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over them, neither was one hair of their heads singed, nor their coats

changed : not a lust mortified, no good hy their strict notions.

3. They must be obeyed as God's commands, abstaining from evil be-

cause God forbiddeth it, practising that which is good because God com-
mandeth it. JVotitia voluntatis ,•

" This is the will of God, even your
sanctification, that ye should abstain from fornication" (1 Thes. iv. 3);
"But let us, who are of the day, be sober, putting on the breast-plate of

faith and love, and for an helmet, the hope of salvation ; for God hath not

appointed us to wrath, but to obtain salvation by our Lord Jesus Christ"

(1 Thes. v. 8, 9); "For so is the will of God, that with well-doing ye

may put to silence the ignorance of foolish men" (1 Peter ii. 15). Cer-

tainly, no private respect, desire of our own pleasure and profit, should

hinder us ; but we must respect one command as well as another : other-

wise, our obedience is partial, jl quatenus ad omne valet consequenlia :

if we believe the commandments, we must believe all. Where a disposi-

tion is allowed to bre.ak any one of God's laws, the heart is not right.

God's sovereignty, once acknowledged, is alike potent to restrain every

inclination to acts displeasing to God and contrary to our duty, one as well

as another.

Secondly, The text may be considered relatively with respect to the

matter in hand ; and so it may be conceived as a reason of asking, or as a

reason of granting.

1st, As a reason of asking.

1

.

It giveth a character of them that believe : they that believe God*s
commandments, will desire to know them more ; to be more accurate in

knowing their duty, and the weight and consequence of it : they are willing

to practise all that it requireth, and so are willing to prove what is the

acceptable will of the Lord :
" Wherefore, be ye not unwise, but under-

standing what the will of the Lord is" (Eph. v. 17): they would not do

anything doubtingly :
" He that doubteth, is damned if he eat, because he

eateth not of faith; for whatsoever is not of faith, is sin" (Rom. xiv. 23) ;

nor according to the wills of men, " For do I now persuade men, or God ?

or do I seek to please men? for, if I yet pleased men, I should not be the

servant of Christ" (Gal. i. 10). They would avoid " all appearance of evil"

(1 Thes. v. 22), occasions to evil :
" Make not provision for the flesh, to

fulfil the lusts thereof " (Rom. xiii. 14). They know the weight and conse-

quence of these things.

2. It giveth us an intimation of the necessity of growth : none believe so

much, but they may believe more :
" These things have I written unto you

that believe on the name of the Son of God ; that ye may know that ye have

eternal life, and that ye may believe on the name of the Son of God"
(1 John v. 13) ; and they may obey more, embrace the word more. David

beggeth he may do so. Always there is some new thing to be learned in

the Scripture.

3. That faith planted in the heart is nourished and increased by more
knowledge and understanding :

" Add to your faith, virtue ; and to virtue,

knowledge" (2 Peter i. 5). There is an implicit, and explicit faith:

oportet d'tscentem credere ; swallowing pills, not chewing them.

2ndly, As a reason of granting: believing God's commandments is a dis-

position that hath a promise of more knowledge to be communicated.

1 . God by one act of grace maketh way for another. First, he giveth

this first favour of receiving the word by faith as Divine, worthy to be be-

g2
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lieved and obeyed; then, to understand it and apprehend it more perfectly,

discretion and judgment to go about duties wisely.

2. God giveth according to the creature's receptions : they that are

dutiful and docile, and willing to comply with their duty already known,

shall know more.

Use.—The use is, if we expect more illumination, let us believe as

much as is manifested already to us, with a mind to practise.

SERMON LXXVI.

Terse 67.

—

Before I was afflicted, I went astray ; but now have
I kept thy word.

In this verse, you may observe two things :

—

1. The evil of prosperity, " Before I was afflicted, I went astray."

2. The good of adversity, " but now have I kept thy word." Before,

wandering ; but now, attentive to his duty. Or, if you will, here is the

necessity of afflictions, and the utility of them.

1. The necessity, " Before I was afflicted, I went astray." Some think

that David, in his own person, representeth the wantonness and stubborn-

ness of all mankind. If it should be so, yet the person in whom the in-

stance is given, is notable : if this were the disposition of the Prophet and

man of God, and he needeth this discipline, we much more. If he could

say it in truth of heart, that he was made worse by his prosperity, we need

always to be jealous of ourselves; and, were it not for the scourge, we
should forget our duty and the obedience we owe to God.

2. The utility and benefit of afflictions, "but now have I kept thy word."

Keeping the law, is a general word : the use of God*s rod is to bring us

home unto God, and the affliction driveth us to make better use of his

word : it changeth us from vanity to seriousness ; from error, to truth; from

stubbornness, to teachfulness ; from pride, to modesty. It is commonly

said, Ua^rjfiara fiaSljiiaTa, and the Apostle telleth us, that Jesus Christ

himself learned " obedience by the things which he suffered" (Heb. v. 8).

And here David was the better for the cross ; so should we. Or rather,

you may in the words observe three things :

—

1. A confession of his wandering, "I went astray."

2. The course God took to reduce him to his duty, " I was afflicted."

3. The success or effect of that course, " now have I kept thy word."

Theodoret expresseth this in three words, 'HppJ3<rjj<ra,' 'tTfii]Sir]v, ippuoSw,

I was sick ; I was cut, or let blood ; I was well, or recovered my health

again.

1. The one giveth us the cause of afflictions, they are for sin : "I went

astray ;" wherein there is a secret ackowledgment of his guilt, that his

sin was the cause of the chastisement God brought upon him.

2. The true notion and nature of affliction to the people of God : the

cross changeth its nature, and is not poena, a destructive punishment

;

but remedium delinquentium, a medicinal dispensation, and a means of

our cure.

3. The end of them is obedience, or keeping God's word. The sum of

the whole is, ' I was out of the way ; but thy rod hath reduced me, and

brought me into it again.' Aben Ezra conceiveth that in this last clause

he intimateth a desire of deliverance, because the rod had done its work

:
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rather, I think, he expresseth his frame and temper when he was delivered
;

and accordingly I shall make use of it by-and-by.

I might observe many points ; but the doctrine from the whole verse
is,—
Doctrine.—That the end of God's afflicting, is to reduce his afflicted

and straying people into the right way.
I shall explain the point by these considerations :

—

1 . That man is of a straying nature, apt to turn out of the way that

leadeth to God and to true happiness. We are all so by nature : "All we,
like sheep, have gone astray" (Isa. liii. 6). Sheep, of all creatures, are

exceedingly subject to stray, if not tended and kept in the better ; unable
to keep out of error, and, having erred, unable to return. This is the

emblem by which the Holy Ghost would set forth the nature of mankind.
But is it better with us after grace received ? No ; we are in part so still.

The best of us, if left to ourselves, how soon are we out of the right way !

into what sad errors do Ave run ourselves :
" Who can understand his

errors ? cleanse thou me from secret faults" (Psalm xix. 12). Since grace,

we all have our deviations : though our hearts be set to walk with God for

the main, yet ever and anon we are swerving from our rule, transgressing

our bounds, and neglecting our duty. Good David had cause to say,
" I have gone astray like a lost sheep ; seek thy servant" (Psalm cxix.

176). We go astray, not only out of ignorance, but out of perverseness
of inclination :

" Thus have they loved to wander, they have not refrained

their feet" (Jer. xiv. 10). We have hearts that love to wander: we love

shift and change, though it be for the worse ; and so will be making excur-
sions into the ways of sin.

2. This straying humour is much increased and encouraged by pros-

perity, which, though it be good in itself, yet so perverse are we by nature,

that we are the worse for it. That the wicked are the worse for it, is

clear : "Let favour be showed to the wicked, yet will he not learn right-

eousness" (Isa. xxvi. 10). The sunshine upon the dunghill will produce
nothing but stinks, and the salt sea will turn all that falleth into it into

salt water : the sweet dews of Heaven, and the tribute of the rivers, all

becometh salt when it falleth into the sea. So wicked men convert all into

their humour. Neither God's mercies nor judgments will have any
gracious and kindly work upon them ; but, if it be well with them, they
take the more liberty to live loosely and profanely : the fear of God, which
is the great holdback from all wickedness, is lessened, and quite lost in

them, when they see no change: "Because they have no changes, there-

fore they fear not God" (Psalm lv. 19). That little, slavish fear which
they have, which should. keep them back from wandering, is then lost;

and the more gently God dealeth with them, the more godless and secure

they are. When they go on prosperously and undisturbedly, the more
obdurate ever. But is it not so with the people of God also ? Yes, verily

;

David, whose heart smote him when he cut off' the lap of Saul's garment,
when he was wandering in the wilderness, could plot the death of Uriah,

his faithful servant, when he was at ease in his palace. We lose much
tenderness of conscience, watchfulness against sin, much of that lively di-

ligence that we should otherwise show forth in carrying on the spiritual

life, Avhen Ave are at ease, and all things go avcII Avith us. We are apt

to indulge the flesh Avhen Ave have so many baits to feed it ; and to learn
" Ijoav to abound " is a harder lesson of the two than to learn " hoAV to
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be abased" (Phil. iv. 12). And therefore, did not God correct us, we
should grow careless and negligent. The beginning of all obedience is the

mortification of the flesh, which naturally we cannot endure. After we have

submitted and subjected ourselves to God, the flesh will be seeking its prey,

and be rebelling and waxing wanton against the spirit, till God snatches

its allurements from us. Therefore, the Lord, by divers afflictions, is fain

to break us, and bring us into order : we force him to humble us by
poverty, or disgrace, or diseases, or by domestical ci'osses, or some incon-

veniency of the natural and animal life, which we value too much. Be-
sides, our affections to heavenly things languish when all things succeed

with us in this world according to our hearts' desire ; and this coldness

and remissness is not easily shaken off. Many are like the children of

Reuben and Gad, who, when they found convenient pastures on this side

Jordan, were content with it for their portion, without seeking aught in

the land of promise (Num. xxxii.) : so their desires insensibly settle here,

and have less respect to the good of the world to come.

3. When it is thus with us, God seeth fit to send afflictions. Much of

the wisdom of God's providence is to be observed, partly in the season of

affliction, in what state and posture of soul it surpriseth us, when we are

wandering, when we most need it, when our abuse of prosperity calleth

aloud for it : when the sheep wander, the dog is let loose to fetch them in

again. God suiteth his providence to our necessities : "For a season, if

need be, ye are in heaviness" (1 Peter i. 6). Alas! we often see that

afflictions are highly necessary and seasonable, either to prevent a distem-

per that is growing upon us, or to reclaim us from some evil course in

which we have wandered from God. Paul was in danger to be lifted up,

and then God sendeth a thorn in the flesh : this discipline is very proper

and necessary before the disease run on too far. Partly in the kind of

affliction : all physic doth not work upon the same humour ; divers lusts

must have divers remedies. Pride, envy, covetousness, wantonness, emu-
lation, have all their proper cures. All sins are referred to three impure
fountains :

" For all that is in the world, the lust of the flesh, and the lust

of the eyes, and the pride of life, is not of the Father, but is of the world"

(1 John ii. 16). From the lusts of the flesh do arise, not only the gross

acts of wantonness, fornication, adultery, gluttony, drunkenness, which
the more brutish and base part of mankind are taken with ; but an inordi-

nate love of pleasures, vain company, and vain delights, carnal complacency,

or flesh-pleasing, wherewith the refined part of the world are too often

captivated and bewitched. The lust of the eyes, covetousness, and
worldly-mindedness, produce wretchedness, rapines, contentions, strife, or

that immoderate desire of having, or joining house to house, field to field,

and building up ourselves one story higher in the world. From pride of life,

come ambition, lofty conceit of ourselves, scorn and contempt of others,

affectation of credit and repute in the world, pomp of having multitude of

servants, or .greatness of train, fineness of apparel, and innumerable vani-

ties. Now, God, that he may meet with his servants when they are trip-

ping in any kind, he sendeth our afflictions as his faithful messengers to

stop them in their career, that the flesh may not fail and carry it away with

a full and clear gale. Against the lusts of the flesh, he sendeth sicknesses

and diseases ; against the lusts of the eyes, poverty and disappointments

in our relations ; against pride, disgraces and shame : and sometimes he

varieth the dispensation ; for his providence doth not keep one tenour, and
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every cure will not fit every humour. All will not work alike upon all

:

he sendeth that affliction which is sure to work. He knoweth how to

strike in the right vein ; thus he cureth Paul's pride by a troublesome

disease. None that study providence but may observe the wisdom of God
in the kind of affliction, and how suitable it is to the work it is to do; for

God doth all things in number, weight, and measure. Partly by the man-
ner how it cometh upon us, by what instruments, and in what sort. How
many make themselves miserable by an imagined cross ; and so, when all

things without are well, their own humours and passions make them a

burden to themselves ; and, when they are not wounded in point of honour,

nor lessened and cut short in estate, nor assaulted in their health, nor their

relations diminished and cut off, but are hedged round about with all tem-
poral happiness, there seemeth to be no room or place for any affliction or

trouble in their bosoms
;

yet, in the fulness of their sufficiency, God
maketh them a terror and burden to themselves. Either by their own
fears, or misconceit, or the false imagination of some loss or disgrace, God
maketh them uncomfortable and full of disquiet ; and, though they want
nothing, yet they are not at ease

;
yea, more troubled than those that are

called out to conflict with real, yea, the greatest evils. Hainan is an in-

stance : he was one of the princes of the kingdom of Persia, flowing in

wealth and all manner of delights, in degree of dignity and honour next

the king himself, and flourishing in the hope of a numerous and fair issue
;

yet, because Mordecai, a poor Jew, did not do him expected reverence,

"All this availeth me nothing" (Esther v. 13). So soon can God send a

worm into the fairest gourd, and a dissatisfaction into the most flourishing

estate in the world, that men shall have no rest night and day, especially

if a spark of his wrath light into the conscience :
" When thou with re-

bukes dost correct man for iniquity, thou makest his beauty to consume
away like a moth : surely every man is vanity. Selah'' (Psalm xxxix. 11).

There is a secret moth that eateth up all their contentment : they are un-
der terror, discouragement, and want of peace : God teacheth them that

nothing can be satisfactorily enjoyed apart from his blessed self. " A fire

not blown shall consume him" (Job xx. 26). Partly in the continuance
of afflictions : God ordereth, taketh off, and layeth on afflictions at his own
pleasure, and as he seeth it conducible to our profit. Variety of afflictions

may meet together on the best and dearest of God's children, there being
in the best many corruptions both to be discovered and subdued, and many
graces to be tried :

" Wherein ye greatly rejoice, though now for a season,

if need be, ye are in heaviness through manifold temptations " (1 Peter i. 6) ;

and, " My brethren, count it all joy when ye fall into divers temptations"
(James i. 2). One trouble worketh into the hands of another, and the

succession of them is as necessary as the first stroke. We often force

God to renew his corrections ; ab assuetis nulla sit passio, things to

which we are accustomed do not affect us ; therefore under a general afflic-

tion, there come in many special ones to rub up our sense, and make it

work the better. Under public calamities, we have a private one ; and
they come one in the neck of another, like waves. When God hath begun,
he will make an end, and bring his discipline to some more comfortable

and perfect issue. In all these things, the wisdom of God is to be ob-
served.

4. The affliction so sent hath a notable use to reduce us to a sense and
care of our duty. This is often pressed in the Scripture, The fruit of all
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shall be to take away their sin. Afflictions are compared in Scripture to fire

that purgeth away our dross: "Now for a season, if need be, ye are in

heaviness through manifold temptations, that the trial of your faith, being
much more precious than of gold that perisheth, though it be tried with
fire, might be found unto praise, and honour, and glory, at the appearing
of Jesus Christ*' (1 Pet. i. 6, 7) ; to the fan that driveth away the chaff:
" Whose fan is in his hand, and he will throughly purge his floor, and
gather his wheat into the garner, but he will burn up the chaff with un-
quenchable fire" (Mark iii. 12) ; to a pruning hook, that cutteth off the
luxuriant branches, and maketh the other that remain the more fruitful

:

" Every branch in me that beareth not fruit, he taketh away ; and every
branch that beareth fruit, he purgeth it that it may bring forth more fruit"'

(John xv. 2); to physic that purgeth away the sick matter: "By this,

therefore, shall the iniquity of Jacob be purged ; and this is all the fruit to

take away his sin" (Isa. xxvii. 9); to plowing and harrowing of the
ground, that destroyeth the ill weeds, and fitteth it to receive the good
seed: "Break up your fallow ground, and sow not among thorns" (Jer.

iv. 3) ; to the file that worketh off our rust, and the flail that maketh our
husk tiy off: so, " No chastening for the present seemeth to be joyous, but
grievous ; nevertheless, afterward it yielcleth the peaceable fruit of right-

eousness unto them which are exercised thereby" (Heb. xii. 11). The
affliction hath a necessary tendency to so comfortable an effect. But be-
cause generals do but beat the air, and do not so well fit themselves in the
mind, I shall show you it is either the means of our first conversion, or

subservient to the reformation of those that are converted.

(1.) It is a means of our first conversion. How many begin with God
upon the occasion of afflictions ! The time of sorrows is a time of loves.

The hot furnace is Christ's workhouse, where he formeth the most excellent

vessels of honour and praise for his own use. Manasseh, Paul, and the

jailor in the Acts, were all chosen in the fire, as the Lord saith, " I have
chosen thee in the furnace of affliction" (Isa. xlviii. 10), where God began
to discover his choice by his working oh their affections. All men are

vessels capable of any form; therefore God puts them into the furnace.

Most of us are taken in our month, as the ram that Abraham offered was
caught in the thickets. When stout and stubborn sinners are broken with
want and distress, then they come to themselves, and think of returning to

their father :
" And when he came to himself, he said, How many hired

servants of my father's have bread enough and to spare, and I perish with
hunger! I will arise, and go to my father," &c. (Luke xv. 17, 18.)

Afflictions make us more serious : conscience is'then apt to work. Before,

we were guided by the wisdom of the flesh, and governed by our carnal

appetite ; never minded heavenly things, till God get us under, and then

we bethink ourselves. Have you never known any instance in this

kind ? that, whilst they were young, rich, strong, noble, all their humour
was for vain pleasure ; to-day hunting, to-morrow hawking, another day
feasting ; and then brawling, fighting, drinking, carousing, dancing. All

the warnings of parents, the good counsel of tutors and governors, the

grave exhortations of ministers and preachers, will do no good upon them :

they are always wandering up and down from God and from themselves,

cannot endure a thought of God, of death, of Heaven, of Hell, of judgment
to come : but, when God casts them once into some grievous disease, or

some great trouble, they begin to come to themselves ; and then, they that
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would hear nothing, understand nothing, despised all grave and gracious

counsel given, as if it did not belong to them, scoffed at admonitions, thought

the day lost in which they had not acted some sin or other, when the cross

preacheth, and some grievous calamity is upon them, then conscience

beginneth to work, and this bringeth to remembrance all that they have

heard before ; then they come to themselves, and would fain, if they coidd,

come to Christ. Sharp affliction is a sound, powerful, rousing teacher:
" And if they be bound in fetters, and be holden in cords of affliction ; then

he showeth them their work, and their transgressions ; that they have

exceeded" (Job xxxvi. 8, 9). Grace worketh in a powerful, but yet in a

moral way, congruously but forcibly, and by a fit accommodation of cir-

cumstances ; one place more :
" I have surely heard Ephraim bemoaning

himself thus : Thou hast chastised me and I was chastised, as a bullock

unaccustomed to the yoke ; turn thou me, and I shall be turned ; for thou

art the Lord my God" (Jer. xxxi. 18). Affliction awakeneth serious re-

flections upon our ways ; therefore, take heed what ye do with the convic-

tions that arise upon afflictions : to slight them, is dangerous. Nothing
breedeth hardness of heart so much as the smothering of convictions.

Iron, often heated, grows the harder. On the other side, see they do not

degenerate into despair, either the raging despair which terrifieth or the

sottish despair which stupefieth :
" They said, There is no hope ; but we

will walk after our own devices, and we will every one do the imagination

of his evil heart" (Jer. xviii. 12). The middle between both is a holy

sensibleness of our condition, which is a good preparation for the great du-

ties of the Gospel. The work of conversion is at first difficult and trouble-

some ; but pass over this brunt, and all things will be sweet and easy.

The bullock, at first yoking, is most unruly ; and fire, at the first kindling,

casts forth most smoke : so, when sin is revived, it brings forth death :

" For I was alive without the law once ; but, wrhen the commandment came,

sin revived, and I died" (Rom. vii. 9). But yet cherish the work, till God
speak peace upon sound terms.

(2.) It is a great help to those that are converted already. How many
are reduced to a more serious, lively practice of godliness by their troubles !

We are rash, inconsiderate, unattentive to our duty ; but the rod maketh
us cautious and diligent. We follow the world, not the word of God : the

vanities thereof take us off from minding the promises or precepts of the

word, till the affliction cometh. In short, there is none of us so tamed and
subdued to God, but that we need to be tamed more. We are all for car-

nal liberty, there is a wantonness in us. AVe are high-minded, earthly-

minded, till God come with his scourge to reclaim us : he chasteneth us for

our profit, that we may be partakers of his holiness (Hob. xii. 10). Some
lust still needeth mortifying, or some grace needeth exercising. Our pride

needs to be mortified, or our affections to be weaned from the world. The
almond-tree is made more fruitful by driving nails into it, because that

letteth out a noxious gum that hindereth its fruitfulness : so, when God
would have you thrive more, he makes you feel the sharpness of affliction.

You have heard Plutarch's story of Jason of Chorea, that had his impos-

thume let out by a casual wound. There is some corruption God would
let out. We are apt to set up our rest here ; and therefore we need to be

disturbed ; to have the world crucified to us (Gal. vi. 14), that the cumber
of the world may drive us to seek for rest, where it is only to be found, and

to humble us bv outward defects, that we may look after inward abun-
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dance, that, by being poor in this world, we may be rich in faith (James
ii. 5), and, having nothing in the creature, we may possess all things in

God (2 Cor. vi. 10), and be enlarged inwardly, as we are straitened out-

wardly; in short, that we may be oftener with God. God sent a tempest

after Jonah. Absalom set Joab's barley-field on fire, and then he came to

him (2 Sam. xiv. 30, 31) : "Lord, in trouble have they visited thee, they

poured out a prayer when thy chastening was upon them (Isa. xxvi. 16)

;

"In their affliction they will seek me early" (Hos. v. 15). It were end-

less to run out in discourses of this nature.

5. The affliction, of itself, doth not work thus, but as sanctified and ac-

companied with the Spirit of God. If the affliction, of itself, and by itself,

would do it, it would do so always ; but that, we see by experience, it doth

not in itself. It is an evil and a pain that is the consequent and the fruit

of sin, and so breedeth impatience, despair, murmuring, and blasphemy
against God. As it is a legal curse, other fruit cannot be expected of it

but reviving terrors of heart, and repinings against the sovereignty of God.
We see often the same affliction that maketh one humble, maketh another

raging ; the same poverty that maketh one full of dependence upon God,
maketh another full of shifts and evil courses whereby to supply his want.

No, it is understood of sanctified crosses, when grace goeth along with
them to bless them to us: " Surely after that I was turned, I repented;

and after that I was instructed, I smote upon my thigh : I was ashamed, yea,

even confounded, because I did bear the reproach of my youth" (Jer. xxxi.

19) ; after God had wrought a gracious change in him by his afflicting hand
and Spirit working together. So, " Blessed is the man whom thou chasten-

est, O Lord, and teachest him out of thy law" (Psalm xciv. 12) : the rod must
be expounded by the word ; and both must be effectually applied by the

Spirit. Grace is God's immediate creature and production : he useth sub-

servient means and helps, sometimes the word, sometimes the rod, some-
times both ; but neither doth anything without his Spirit.

6. This benefit, though gotten by sharp afflictions, should be owned and
thankfully acknowledged as a great testimony and expression of God's love

to us. So doth David to the praise of God. It is a branch that belongelh

to the thanksgiving mentioned verse 65, " Thou hast dealt well with thy

servant, O Lord, according unto thy word," the first of this octonary.

We are prejudiced against the cross out of a self-love, a mistaken self-love.

We love ourselves more than we love God, and the ease of the body more
than the welfare of the soul, and the world more than Heaven, and our tem-

poral pleasure and contentment more than our spiritual and eternal benefit

;

and, therefore, we cannot endure to hear of the cross, much more to bear

it. Oh ! this doth not become men, surely it doth not become Christians !

Would you have your consolation here ? (Luke vi. 24 ;) your portion here ?

(Psalm xvii. 14.) Would you value yourselves by the flourishing of the

outward man, or the renewing of the inward man? (2 Cor. iv. 16.) Should
we be so impatient of the cross? Afflictions are bitter to present sense;

but yet they are healthful to the soul : they are not so bitter at present

feeling, as they will be sweet in the after fruits. Now, we are greatly un-

thankful to God, if the bitterness be not lessened and tempered by this fruit

and profit. Consider, when are we most miserable ? when we go astray,

or when we are reduced into the right way ? when we are engaged in a re-

bellion against God, or when brought into a sense of our duty? "Ephraim
is joined to idols: let him alone" (Hcsea iv. 17). "Let him alone," is
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the heaviest judgment that can be laid upon a poor creature. Providence,

conscience, ministry, let him alone : the case is desperate, and we are in-

corrigible, when we are left to our own ways. There needeth no more to

make our case miserable and sad, than to be suffered to go on in sin with-

out lett and restraint : there is no hope of such : God seemeth to cast them
off, and to desert and leave them to their own lusts. It is evident he

mindeth not their salvation, but leaveth them to the world, to be con-

demned with the world. Well then, doth God do the elect any harm
when he casts them into great troubles? If we use violence to a man that

is ready to be drowned, and in pulling him out of the waters should break

an arm or a leg, would he not be thankful ? ' Yes,' says he, ' I can dis-

pense with that ; for you have saved my life.' So may God's children

bless his name :
' Oh ! blessed Providence ! I had been a Avitless fool, and

gone on in a course of sin, if God had not awakened me.' A. philosopher

could say, that he never made better voyage than when he suffered ship-

wreck, because then he began to apply himself to the study of wisdom :

surely a Christain should say, ' Blessed be God ! that he laid his chastenings

upon me, and brought me to a serious, heavenly mind : I should otherwise

have been a carnal fool as others are.' Wicked men are left to their own
swing. When the case of the sick is desperate, physicians let them alone,

give them leave to take anything they have a mind unto. The Apostle

speaketh much to this purpose :
" Whom the Lord loveth, he chasteneth,

and scourgeth every son whom he receiveth" (Heb. xii. 6). Sharp afflic-

tions, which in their visible appearance seem tokens of God's hatred, are

rather tokens of his love. There is a twofold love of God, Amor bencvo-

lent'tce et complacentice ; the love of good-will, whereby the Lord out of

the purposes of his own free grace doth regenerate us, and adopt us into

his family ; and having loved us, and made us amiable, he doth then de-

light in us. The text alleged may be expounded of either. Oh ! then,

why do not we more own God in our afflictions ? if he use us a little

hardly, it is not an argument of his hatred, but his love. Thou darest not

pray, ' Lord, let me have my worldly comforts, though they damn me ; let

me not be afflicted, though it will do me good ; and, if thou darest not

pray so, will you repine when God seeth this course necessary for us, and
taketh away the fuel of our lusts ? Is it not a good exchange to part with

outward comforts for inward holiness ? If he take away our quiet, and

give us peace of conscience ; our worldly goods, and give us true riches

;

have we cause to complain ? If outward wants be recompensed with an

abundance of inward grace, if we have less of the world that we may have

more of God, a healthy soul in a sickly body, it is just matter of thanks-

giving: " I wish, above all things, that thou mayest prosper and be in

health, even as thy soul prospereth" (3 John 2). We can subscribe to

this in the general : all will affirm that afflictions are profitable, and that it

is a good thing to be patient and submissive under them ; but, when any

cross cometh to knock at our door, we are loth to give it entrance ; and, if it

thrust in upon us, we fret and fume, and our souls sit uneasy ; and all because

we are addicted so unreasonably to the ease of the flesh, the quiet, happi-

ness, and welfare of the carnal life, and have so little regard to life spiritual.

7. At the first coming of the affliction, we do not see this benefit so well

as in the review of the whole dispensation: "Before I was afflicted, I went

astray; but now have I kept thy word." So, "Now, no chastening for

the present seemeth to be joyous, but grievous ; nevertheless, afterward it
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yicldeth the peaceable fruit of righteousness unto them which are exercised

thereby " (Heb. xii. 1 1). There is a perfect opposition ; the root and the

fruit are opposed ; affliction, and the fruit of righteousness ; the quality of

the root, and the quality of the fruit : « xa9^e elvat, d\\a XvTrrjc and
Kapirbv elprjvacov ; the appearance and the reality, coksI and a7ro<5uWi; then

the season, ttooq to -rraphv and v^tpov. God's physic must have time to

work : at first, it may not be so, or at least not appear ; for things are be-

fore they appear, or can be observed for the present. We must tarry

God's leisure, and be content with his blows, till we feel the benefit of

them : it is first matter of faith, and then of feeling : though we do not

presently understand why everything is done, we must wait. The hand in

the dial doth not seem to stir, yet it keeps its course : while it is passing,

we see it not ; but that it hath passed from one hour to another, is evident.

So is God's work with the soul ; and spiritual renovation and increase is

not so sensible at the first, though it be carried on vfitpcj, icai nfi'ip?, day by
day (2 Cor. iv. 16); but, in the view of the whole, it will appear. What
are we the better? Doth sin decay, and what sin? Do we find it other-

wise with us than it was before ?

8. This profit is not only when the affliction is upon us ; but, after it is

over, the fruit of it must remain. Their qualms and pangs most have

:

" When he slew them, then they sought him ; and they returned and
inquired early after God. And they remembered that God was their rock,

and the high God their redeemer. Nevertheless, they did flatter him with

their mouth, and they lied unto him with their tongues ; for their heart

was not right with him, neither were they steadfast in his covenant"

(Psalm lxxviii. 34—37). Many have a little forced religion in their ex-

tremities, but it weareth off with their trouble. Sin is but suspended for

a while, and the Devil chained up : they are very good under the rod,, they

are frighted to it ; but, after the deliverence cometh, the more profane. It

is true, many may begin with God in their troubles ; and their necessities

drive them to the throne of grace ; and Christ had never heard of many,
if fevers, and palsies, and possessions, and blindness, deafness and dumb-
ness, had not brought them unto him ; thanks to the disease : but, if a

course of godliness begin upon these occasions, and continue aftenvards,

God will accept it. He is willing to receive us upon any terms. Men
will say, ' You come to me in your extremity ;' but he doth not upbraid

us, provided we will come so as to abide with him, and will not turn the

back upon him when our turn is served. If you do so, take heed ; God
hath other judgments to reach you ; as John said, " He that cometh after

me, is mightier than I, whose shoes I am not worthy to bear : he shall

baptize you with the Holy Ghost, and with fire ; whose fan is in his hand,

and he will throughly purge his floor, and gather his wheat into the garner
;

but he will burn up the chaff with unquenchable tire " (Matt. iii. 11, 12).

So, that which cometh after, is mightier than that which went before ; the

last judgment is the heaviest :
" The axe is laid unto the root of the tree

:

therefore every tree that bringeth not forth good fruit, is hewn down, and

cast into the fire" (Matt. iii. 10). He will not only lop off the branches,

but strike at the root ; as the Sodomites, that escaped the sword of Che-

dorlaomer, perished by fire from Heaven. The Israelites, that were not

drowned in the Red Sea, were stung to death by fiery serpents: " As if a

man did flee from a lion, and a bear met him ; or went into the house, and

leaned his hand on the wall, and a serpent bit him" (Amos v. 19). When
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you avoid one judgment, you may meet another, and find a stroke where
you think yourselves most secure.

Use I.—Let us consider these things, that we may profit by all the

chastcnings of the Lord. It is now a time of affliction, both as to public,

judgments and as to the private condition of many of the people of God.
We have been long straying from God, from our duty, from one another

:

it was high time for the Lord to take his rod in his hand, and to scourge

us home again. Upon these three nations, there is a somewhat of God's
three great judgments, war, pestilence, and famine : they are all dreadful.

The pestilence is such a judgment as turneth populous cities into deserts

and solitudes in a short time. Then one cannot help another. Riches
and honour profit nothing then, and friends and kinsfolk stand afar ofF.

Many die without any spiritual helps. In war, what destructions and
slaughters, expense of blood and treasure ! In famine, you feel yourselves

to die without a disease, know not where to have fuel to allay and feed the

fire which nature hath kindled in your bodies. But, blessed be God ! all

these are in moderation : pestilence doth not ragingly spread, the war is

at a distance, the famine only a scarcity. Before God stirreth up all his

wrath, he observeth what we do with these beginnings. Besides, the peo-

ple of God are involved in a heap of miseries on all hands : the oppressed,

dejected party burthened with jealousies, and ready to be haled to prison,

and put under restraint. Holy men sometimes have personal afflictions

added to the public calamities. Jeremy was cast into the dungeon when
the city was besieged. The chaff and grain both are threshed together;

but the grain is besides ground in the mill, and baked in the oven. Be-
sides, who thinks of his strayings, and returning with a more severe

resolution to his duty ? If we would profit by afflictions, we must avoid

both the faulty extremes :
" My son, despise not thou the chastening of

the Lord, nor faint when thou art rebuked of him" (Heb. xii. 5) : slight-

ing and fainting must be avoided.

1st, Let us not slight them. When we bear them with a stupid,

senseless mind, surely that hindereth all profit. None can endure to have
their anger despised, any more than their love : a father is displeased

when his child slights his correction. That we may not slight it, let us
consider,

—

1

.

Their author, God. We think them fortuitous, from chance ; but
they do not rise out of the dust (Job. v. 6). Whoever be the instruments,

or whatever be the means, the wise God hath the whole ordering of it.

He is the first cause, he is to be sought to, he is to be appeased, if we
would stop evil at the fountain-head : for all creatures willingly or unwil-

lingly obey him, and are subject to his empire and government: " Is there

any evil in the city, and I have not done it ? saith the Lord" (Amos iii. 6).
" I form the light, and create darkness ; I make peace, and create evil : I,

the Lord, do all these things" (Isa. xlv. 7) ;
" The Lord gave, and the

Lord hath taken away" (Job i. 21).

2. The meritorious cause is sin :
" Wherefore doth a living man com-

plain, a man for the punishment of his sin?" (Lam. iii. 39;) that first

brought mischief into the wrorld, and still continucth it. God never

afflicts without a cause ; either we need it, or we deserve it : "I will bear

the indignation of the Lord, because I have sinned against him ; until he

plead my cause, and execute judgment for me : he will bring me forth to

the light, and I shall behold his righteousness" (Mic. vii. 9). We should
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search for the particular sins that provoke God to afflict us ; for, while we
only speak of sin in general, we do but inveigh against a notion, and per-

sonate a mourning ; but those we can charge upon ourselves, are most
proper and powerful to break the heart.

3. The end is our repentance and amendment ; to correct sin past, or

prevent sin to come.

(1.) For correction, to make us more penitent for sin past. We, being
in a lower sphere of understanding, know things better by their effects

than their nature :
" Thine own wickedness shall correct thee, and thy

backslidings shall reprove thee : know, therefore, and see that it is an evil

thing and bitter, that thou hast forsaken the Lord thy God, and that my
fear is not in thee, saith the Lord God of Hosts" (Jer. ii. 19). Moral
evil is represented to us by natural evil : pain showeth what sin is.

(2.) For prevention of sin for time to come. The smart should make
us cautious and watchful against sin : "Is the iniquity of Peor too little

for us, from which we are not cleansed until this day, although there was a
plague in the congregation of the Lord, but that ye must turn away this

day from following the Lord ? And it will be, seeing ye rebel to-day

against the Lord, that to-morrow he will be wroth with the whole congre-

gation of Israel" (Josh. xxii. 17, 18). Afflictions should also stir up in

us heavenly thoughts, heavenly desires, and more lively diligence in the

exercise of those graces which before lay dormant in us, through our neg-

lect. Only I must tell you, that sometimes the affliction may be merely
for prevention, and may go before sin. God hath always a cause ; but he
doth not always suppose a fault in act, but sometimes in possibility ; look-

ing into thy actions or thy temper, what thou hast done or wouldst do, to

cure or prevent a distemper in thy spirit, as well as a disorder in thy con-

versation.

2ndly, Let us not faint. When the afflictions sit close and near, then

Ave are apt to fall into the other extreme, to be dejected out of measure.

An over-sense worketh on our anger, and then it is fretting ; or on our
sorrow, and then it is fainting. The former is the worse of the two ; for

that is to set up an anti-providence ; or a being displeased -with God's
government, a practical disowning of his greatness and justice : all men
will acknowledge God is great, yet what worm is there will submit to him
any further than themselves please ? We say we deserve nothing but evil

from his hands, but yet are maddened like wild bulls in a net, when the

goad is in our sides. We say, any other cross but this. We do not dislike

trial, but this trial that is upon us. God thought this fittest for us : our

murmuring will not ease our trouble, but increase and continue it. Cer-

tainly, without submission, troubles will do us no good : patience worketh
experience (Rom. v. 4). Fainting, properly so taken, is when we look

upon God's work through a false glass, and misexpound his dispensation.

God puts forth his hand, not to thrust us off, but pull us to himself: " I

will go and return to my place, till they acknowledge their offence, and
seek my face : in their affliction they will seek me early" (Hos. v. 15).

The very affliction giveth us hope that he will not let us go on securely in

our sins. It is not our being afflicted and made miserable by trouble

which God aimeth at :
" He doth not afflict willingly, nor grieve the chil-

dren of men" (Lam. hi. 33). Nor is it that which we should chiefly be

affected with under afflictions. We should mind another lesson taught by
it, which if we neglect, our sense of trouble will be but perplexing. It is
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to subdue sin, to make us more mindful of heavenly things, to have our
hearts humbled. No affliction should be counted intolerable which helpeth
to purge our sin. We evidence our love to sin, if we are overmuch trou-

bled at it, or peevishly quarrel with God. Fainting showeth our weak-
ness :

" If thou faint in the day of adversity, thy strength is small"' (Prov.
xxiv. 10).

Use II.—Something concerning the profit of it: value it, observe it.

1. Value it. What do you count a profit or benefit, to flow in wealth,

or excel in grace ? to live in ease, or to be kept in a holy, heavenly, and hum-
ble frame ? " For they, verily, for a few days chastened us after their own
pleasure ; but he for our profit, that we might be partakers of his holiness"

(Heb. xii. 10). Not that we might have the pelt' of this world, but that

we might be partakers of his holiness. It is better to have holiness, than
to have health, wealth, and honour : the sanctification of an affliction is

better than to have deliverance out of it. Deliverance taketh away malum
naturale, some penal evil which God bringeth upon us ; sanctification

malum morale, the greatest evil, which is sin. I am sure this is that

which we should look after : deliverance is God's work, the improvement
of the trouble is our duty : do you mind your work, and God will not be
wanting to do his part.

2. Observe it, and see how the rod worketh, what thoughts it begets in

you, what resolutions it stirreth up, what solaces you run to, and seek after

to this end.

(1.) In what temper and frame of heart you were when the affliction

surprised you. Usually, affliction treadeth upon the heels of some sin : if

it be open and in our practice, it discovereth itself: if secret, and in the

frame of our hearts, it must be searched after. Usually, it is some slight-

ness and carelessness of spiritual and heavenly things : your hearts were
grown in love with the world, you began to neglect your souls, grew more
cold in the love of God, more formal in prayer, and indifferent as to your
spiritual estate ; you did not watch over your hearts ; therefore the holy

and jealous God cometh and awakeneth you by his smarting scourge. The
foregoing distemper observed, will help you to state your profit.

(2.) How that is cured by God's discipline, or what benefit, you have
gotten by it. You are more diligent in your duty, careful in your prepara-

tions for a better state. A Christian should be able to give an account of

the methods by which God bringeth him to Heaven. David could give an

account, as here, " Before I was afflicted, I went astray : but now have I

kept thy word;" and, " It is good for me that I have been afflicted, that

I might learn thy statutes" (verse 71); not good that I should be, as

accepting the punishment ; but that "I have been," as owning the profit.

SERMON LXXVII.

Verse 68.

—

Thou art good, and doest good ,• teach me thy statutes.

The Psalmist, in the first verse of this portion, had expressed himself in

a way of thankfulness to God for his goodness (verse 65) ; then interrupt-

eth his thanksgiving a little, and beggeth the continuance of the same
goodness (verse 66) ; and, after that, returneth again to show how this

good came by means of affliction (verse 67) ; and therefore once more
praiseth God for his goodness, and reneweth his suit. God is ever good
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to his people, but most sensibly they have proof of it in their afflictions

;

when to appearance he seemeth to deal hardly with them, yet all that while

he doth them good. Sanctification of afflictions is a greater mercy than

deliverance out of them. We may learn our duty by the discipline of a

smart rod :
" Thou hast dealt well with thy servant ;" for, " before I was

afflicted, I went astray; but now have I kept thy word." And then he

falleth into thanksgiving and prayer again, " Thou art good and doest

good ; teach me thy statutes." Here is,

—

1

.

A compellation and confession of God*s goodness, both in his nature

and actions.

2. A petition for grace, " Teach me thy statutes."

First, The compellation used to God, " Thou art good, and doest good."

Divers have been the glosses of interpreters upon these words. Aben
Ezra, Bonus est nonpclenti, et benefacit petenti ; thou art good to them
that ask not, but surely dost good to them that ask. Others, ' Thou art

good in this world, doest good in the world to come.' Others better,

' God is good of himself, and doeth good to us.' Goodness is communi-
cative of itself: he is good, that noteth his nature and inclination; and he

doeth good, that noteth his work ; whereby he giveth proof of his good-

ness. Unumquodque opcratur secundum suam formam ; everything

acteth according to its nature. So doth God : as is his being, so is his

operation ; he is good, and doeth good ; the work must needs be answer-

able to the workman. The point is,

—

Doctrine.—It becometh all those that have to do with God, to have a

deep sense of his goodness.

1. What is God's goodness.

2. How it is manifested to us.

3. Why those that come to God should have a deep sense of it.

First, What is God's goodness ? There is a threefold goodness ascribed

by divines to God.
1. His natural goodness, which is the natural perfection of his being.

2. His moral goodness, which is the moral perfection of his being.

3. His beneficial, communicative goodness, called otherwise his benig-

nity, which is of chief regard in this place. Besides the perfection and

excellency of his nature, there is his will and self-propension to diffuse his

benefits ; the perfection of his nature is his natural and moral goodness,'

the other his bounty. All must be spoken to distinctly.

1st, God is naturally good. There is such an absolute perfection in

his nature and being, that nothing is wanting to it, or defective in it ; and

nothing can be added to it to make it better. As Philo saith, 'O ovrwg mv to

ttoCjtov ayaSrbv, the first being must needs be the first good. As soon as we
conceive there is a God, we presently conceive that he is good : in this

sense it is said, " Why callest thou me good ? there is none good but.

one; that is, God" (Mark x. 18). He is good of himself, good in him-

self; yea, good itself. There is none good above him, or besides him, or

beyond him ; it is all from him, and in him, if it be good. He is primi-

tively and originally good, avTayaSog, good of himself, which nothing else

is ; for all creatures are good only by participation and communication

from God. He is essentially good ; not only good, but goodness itself:

the creatures' good is a superadded quality ; in him, it is his essence. He
is infinitely good : the creatures' goodness is but a drop ; but, in God, there

is an infinite ocean and sea, or gathering together, of goodness. He can-
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not be bettor ; he is summum bonnm, the chieftest good : other things are

good in subordination to him, and according to that use and proportion

they bear to him. He is not good as the means, but as the end : things

good as the means are onry good in order, proportion, measure, and respect

;

but God is absolutely good. Beyond God, there is nothing to be sought or

aimed at : if we enjoy him, we enjoy all good to make us completely

happy. He is eternally and immutably good ; for he cannot be less good
than he is: as there can be no addition made to him, so no subtraction,

or aught taken from him.

2ndly, God is morally good; that is, the fountain and pattern of all

that virtuous goodness which is in the creatures. So, " Good and upright

is the Lord" (Psalm xxv. 8) ; and, " He said, I will make all my good-

ness pass before thee, and I will proclaim the name of the Lord before

thee" (Exod. xxxiii. 19). As the creature hath a natural goodness of

beauty, power, dominion, wisdom , so it hath a moral goodness of purity

and holiness. Accordingly, we must conceive in God his holiness, purity,

veracity, justice, as his moral perfection and goodness, as his will is the

supreme pattern and fountain of all these tilings in the creature.

Srdly, God is communicatively and beneficially good. That implieth

his bounty and beneficence, or his will and self-propension to diffuse his

benefits. It may be explained by these considerations :

—

1. That God hath in him whatsoever is useful and comfortable to us.

That is one notion we apprehend him by, that he is God all-sufficient

(Gen. xvii. 1), or that he hath all things at command, to do for us as our

necessities shall require :
" For the Lord God is a sun and shield : the

Lord will give grace and glory : no good thing will he withhold from them
that walk uprightly" (Psalm lxxxiv. 11); "Fear not, Abram : I am thy

shield and thy exceeding great reward" (Gen. xv. 1). The privative and
positive part is expressed in both these places : whether we need life or

comfort, or would be protected from all dangers bodily or spiritual, why
should we seek good out of God ? Riches, pleasures, honours, they might
more happily be had, if we could possess all things in God :

" My people

have committed two evils ; they have forsaken me, the fountain of living

waters, and hewed them out cisterns, broken cisterns, that can hold no
water"" (Jer. ii. 13). God is the fountain of all those things which are

necessary to give us all good, and defend us from all evil. Posxldet,

possidentem omnia ,-
" As having nothing, and yet possessing all things*'

(2 Cor. vi. 10).

2. That he hath a strong inclination to let out his fulness, and is ready

to do good upon all occasions :
" Thou art good and doest good." Bonum

est primum et pot'tsshnum nomen Dei, saith Damascene ; the chiefest

name by which we conceive of God is his goodness. By that we know
him, for that we love him, and make our addresses to him: we admire him
for his other titles and attributes; but this doth first insinuate with us,

and invite our respects to him. The first means by which the Devil sought

to loosen man from God, was by weakening the conceit of his goodness
;

and the great ground of all our commerce with him is, that God is a good

God :
" Enter into his gates with thanksgiving, and into his courts with

praise : be thankful unto him, and bless his name ; for the Lord is good,

his mercy is everlasting" (Psalm c. 4, 5.) He presently inviteth the

world to come to him, because he is good. As God is all-sufficient in him-

self, so he is communicative of his riches unto his creatures, and most of

VOL II. H
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all to his own people. Goodness is communicative, it diffuseth itself, as

the sun doth light, or as the fountain poureth out waters.

3. He is the fountain of all that good we have or are. We have nothing

but what we have from God :
" Every good gift and every perfect gift is

from above, and cometh down from the Father of lights"' (James i. 17) ;

and He is called "the fountain of living waters" (Jer. ii. 13). As rivers

are supplied by the sea, so the gathering together of all goodness is in

God. All candles are lighted at his torch ; there is nothing in the crea-

ture but what is derived from him :
" Who hath first given to him, and it

shall be recompensed unto him again'' (Rom. xi. 35) ; as the sun oweth

nothing to the beam, but the beam oweth all to the sun ; and the sea

oweth nothing to the river, but the river oweth all to the sea.

4. There will a time come when he will be " all in all" (1 Cor. xv. 28) ;

when God will immediately and in a fuller latitude communicate himself

to his creatures, and there will need nothing besides himself to make us

happy. Here we enjoy God, but not fully, nor immediately. We enjoy

him in his creatures ; but it is at the second or third hand : the creature

interposeth between him and us :
" And it shall come to pass in that day,

I will hear, saith the Lord, I will hear the heavens, and they shall hear

the earth ; and the earth shall hear the corn, and the wine, and the oil
;

and they shall hear Jezreel" (Hos. ii. 21, 22). In ordinances, it is but a

little strength and comfort that we get, such as is consistent with pain and

sorrow : it is not full, because it is not immediate. A pipe cannot convey

the whole fountain, nor the ordinances the full of God in Christ ; only a

little supply, either as we need or are able to receive ; but then, God will

be all in all, he will do his work by himself. The narrowness of the means

shall not straiten him, nor the weakness of the vessel hinder him to express

the full of his goodness in full perfection.

Secondly, How is his goodness manifested to us ?

1st, In our creation ; in that he did raise us up out of nothing to be

what we are, and form us after his own image. God made us, not that

he might be happy, but liberal ; that there might be creatures to whom to

communicate himself: our beings, and faculties, and powers, were the

fruits of his mere goodness. When God made the world, then was it

verified, He is good, and doeth good (Gen. i.) ; for, as the goodness of his

nature inclined him to make it, so his work was good : after every day's

work, there cometh in his approbation, ' Behold, it was good ;' and, when

he had made man, and. set him in a well-furnished world, and compared

all his works together, then they were very good (verse 31). That he still

fashioneth us in the womb, and raiseth us into that comely shape in which

we afterwards appear, it is all the effect of his goodness.

2ndly, In our redemption ; therein he commendeth his love and good-

ness in providing such a remedy for lost sinners. There is tyikavQpuiria,

" But after that the kindness and love of God our Saviour toward man
appeared" (Titus iii. 4). In creation he showed himself ^iXayytXoe, in

redemption, <pi\av9p<i>Trog. God is brought nearer to us as subsisting in

our nature :
" Great is the mystery of godliness : God was manifest in

the flesh" (1 Tim. iii. 16). And so God had greater advantages to com-

municate himself to us in a more glorious way by the Redeemer, that we

might for ever live in the admiration of his love.

3rdly, In daily providence ; so the goodness of God is twofold :
—

1 . Common and general, to all creatures, especially to mankind :
" The
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Lord is good to all ; and his tender mercies arc over all his works''

(Psalm cxlv. 9). Upon all things and all persons, he bestoweth many
common blessings, as natural life, being, health, wealth, beauty, strength,

and supplies necessary for them. There is none of God"s creatures but

taste of his bounty, and have sufficient proof that a good God made them
and preserveth them : the young ravens, " He giveth to the beast his

food, and to the young ravens which cry"' (Psalm cxlvii. 9) ; £7n/3«\\£i

rkc vtorsQ ») Kopa'i. So the wicked :
" He maketh the sun to rise on the

evil and on the good, and sendeth rain on the just and on the unjust''

(Matt. v. 45); "Nevertheless, he left not himself without witness,

ayaSotroi&v, in that he did good, and gave us rain from Heaven, and

fruitful seasons, filling our hearts with food and gladness" (Acts xiv. 17).

These common mercies argue a good God that giveth them, though not

always a good people that receiveth them. This goodness of God showeth

itself daily and bountifully.

2. Special : God is good to all, but not to all alike. So he is good to

his people, whom he blesseth with spiritual and saving benefits. So,
" The Lord is good unto them that wait for him, to the soul that seeketh

him" (Lam. iii. 25). So, " For thou, Lord, art good, and ready to for-

give ; and plenteous in mercy unto all them that call upon thee" (Psalm

lxxxvi. 5). For this kind of goodness, a qualification is necessary in the

receiver. Satan will tell you God is a good God ; but he leaveth out this,

to those that love and fear him, and wait upon him. This peculiar good-

ness yieldeth spiritual and saving blessings, such as pardoning of sins :

" Let the wicked forsake his way, and the unrighteous man his thoughts
;

and let him return unto the Lord, and he will have mercy upon him ; and

to our God, for he will abundantly pardon" (Isa. lv. 7). Instruction in the

ways of God in the text :
" Thou art good, and doest good ; teach me thy

statutes." And, in short, all the means and helps that are necessary unto

everlasting glory : "Wherefore also we pray always for you, that our

God would count you worthy of this calling, and fulfil all the good plea-

sure of his goodness, and the work of faith with power" (2 Thes. i. 11).

Once more, to the objects of his peculiar love common blessings are given

in love, and with an aim at our good: "No good thing will he withhold

from them that walk uprightly" (Psalm lxxxiv. 11); so that the ordinary

favours which others enjoy, they are sanctified to them. They are from

love, and in bonum, for good. God is ready to help them onwards to their

everlasting hopes, and that estate which they expect in the world to come,

where, in the arms of God, they shall be blessed for evermore.

Thirdly, Why ought those that come to God to have a deep sense of

this?

1st, What is this deep sense ?

1. It must be the fruit of faith, believing God's being and bounty, or

else it will have no force and authority upon us :
" He that cometh to

God, must believe that he is, and that he is a rewarder of them that dili-

gently seek him" (Heb. xi. 6). If we have but cold notions or dead
opinions of the goodness of God, they will have little power on us. It is

faith sets all things awork : there must be a sound belief of these tilings,

if we would practically improve them.

2. It must be the fruit of constant observation of the effects of his

goodness vouchsafed to us, so that we may give our thanks and praise for

all that good we do enjoy. Careless spirits are not sensible of the hand
ii 2
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of Providence, never take notice of good or evil ; therefore the Psalmist

saith, " Oh ! that men would praise the Lord for his goodness, and for

his wonderful works to the children of men!" (Psalm cvii. 8.) He re-

peateth the same verse 15, and verses 21, 31, and concludeth all verse 43,
" Whoso is wise, and will observe these things, even they shall under-

stand the lovingkindness of the Lord." We are more backward to the

observation of the goodness of God, than we are to any duty ; therefore

doth the Psalmist stir up all sorts of persons to note the invisible hand of

Providence, that reacheth out supplies to them ; whether they have busi-

ness by sea, or by land ; whether in sickness, or in health ; in all the

varieties of the present life, he is still stirring them up to mind their

mercies ; and inviteth them by God's late favours to the praise and ac-

knowledgment of his goodness ; his communicating his goodness so freely

to undeserving and ill-deserving persons, and following them with more

and more mercies. There is none of us but have reasons enough and ob-

ligations enough lying upon us to make observations in this kind : every

experience and new proof should put us upon this acknowledgment.

Certainly, they are the wisest sort of men who do observe God's provi-

dence.

3. It is the fruit of deep and ponderous meditation. Glances never

warm the heart, it is our .serious and deliberate thoughts which affect us

;

therefore the children of God should be thinking of his goodness dis-

played in all his works, especially in redemption by Christ :
" To com-

prehend with all saints what is the breadth, and length, and depth, and

height ; and to know the love of Christ, which passeth knowledge, that

ye might be filled with all the fulness of God" (Eph. in. IS, 19). To be

ravished with love, affected with love, always thinking of love, speaking

of love, expressing their sense of love, that is a work behoving saints.

We should often meditate upon and set our minds awork upon this good-

ness, by frequent and serious thoughts of it, for the strengthening of our

faith and quickening of our love to God.

4. It is the fruit of inward and spiritual taste :
" If so be ye have tasted

that the Lord is gracious" (1 Peter ii. 3). So, " Oh ! taste and see that

the Lord is good" (Psalm xxxiv. 8). Do not be content with hearsay,

but get a taste ; that is, an inward and experimental knowledge of the

goodness of God in Christ ; that we may know it, not only by guess and

imagination, but by sense and feeling : the one half of it cannot be told

you. Optima demonslratio est a ser/sibus.

2ndly, Why we need to labour so much after a deep sense of this.

1. To check our natural legalism, and the dark and distrustful pre-

judices of our own hearts : there is a secret guiltiness in us, that breedeth

misgiving thoughts of God. We have many suspicious thoughts of him,

being guilty creatures, because we only represent him to ourselves as a

consuming fire, or as clothed with justice and vengeance, watching an op-

portunity of doing us harm, and shut out all thoughts of goodness and

mercy
;
yet, when he proclaimeth his name, he telleth Moses he would

make his goodness pass before him. God is wonderfully good in his nature,

and he delighteth in the communication of his goodness : nothing pleaseth

him better than his word, the business of it is to represent him good.

Mercy pleaseth him :
" Who is a God like unto thee, that pardoneth ini-

quity, and passeth by the transgression of the remnant of his heritage ?

He retaineth not his anger for ever, because he delighteth in mercy" (Mic.
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vii. 18). Mercy rejoiceth over judgment: "Oh! give thanks unto the

Lord ; for he is good : because his mercy endureth for ever'" (Psalm cxviii.

1). His works speak him good ; there is no part of the world that we
can set our ejres upon, hut it ofFereth matter of praise to God for his

bounty to his creatures, especially to man :
" The earth is full of the

goodness of the Lord" (Psalm xxxiii. 5) ; the whole earth is full of his

goodness ; and will you draw an ill picture of him in your minds, as if he

were harsh and severe, and his service were intolerable ? No ; the Lord
" is good, and doeth good.''

2. That we may justify God against the prejudices of the unbelieving

world, and invite them, from our own experience, to make trial of God.
So, " Oh ! taste and see that the Lord is good : blessed is the man that

trusteth in him*' (Psalm xxxiv. 8). A report of a report signifietib little :

what we have found ourselves, we can confidently recommend to others.

When we have felt his dealing with ourselves, we can intreat them to see

what waiting upon God will come to. Let any man make the experiment,

keep close to God in obedience and reliance ; and he shall find him to be

a gracious Master : others that have dark thoughts of God, like the spies,

they bring an ill report upon his ways.

3. To humble the creature : we have not a right sight of God, unless

all created perfections vanish before him. The creatures are but some
shadows, pictures, resemblances, or equivocal shapes of God. Whatever
name they have of good, wise, strong, beautiful, true, or suchlike, it is

but a borrowed speech from God, whose image they have ; and, if the

creature usurpeth its being, as originally belonging to themselves, it is as

if the picture should call itself a true and living man. " I am, and there

is none beside me," holdeth true of God's being, and all his perfections,

natural or moral. The creatures may be good, or better, or best, com-
pared among themselves ; but we are frail and nothing, if compared with

God. " There is none good but one ; that is, God." That goodness

which we have in participation from him, will appear no goodness in com-
parison of him. The heavens themselves are not clean in his sight :

" Be-
hold even to the moon, and it shineth not

;
yea, the stars are not pure in

his sight. How much less man, that is a worm ; and the son of man,
which is a worm" (Job xxv. 5, 6). And elsewhere, " Behold, he put no
trust in his servants, and his angels he charged with folly" (Job iv. 18)

;

mutability in the angelical nature. When Isaiah had seen God, and heard

the angels cry out, " Holy, holy, holy, Lord God of hosts," " Then said

I, Wo is me ! for I am undone ; because I am a man of unclean lips,

and I dwell in the midst of a people of unclean lips ; for mine eyes have

seen the King, the Lord of hosts" (Isa. vi. 5). The consideration of his

goodness obscureth all the glory and praise' of the creature ; as, when the

sun is up, the lustre of the stars is no more seen. When we compare our-

selves with one another, one may be called bad, another good ; but with

God no man is good. He is good, but we are evil ; he is Heaven, but we
are Hell ; he is all perfection, we are all weakness. In respect of his

goodness, nothing in us deserveth that name ; as lesser light, in the view

of a greater, is a darkness. When Job had seen God, he could not look

upon himself with any patience :
" I have heard of thee by the hearing

of the ear ; but now mine eye seeth thee. Wherefore I abhor myself,

and repent in dust and ashes" (Job xlii. 5, 6). That is a true sight of

God, that abaseth and lessencth all things besides God ; not only in Dpi-
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nion, but in affection and estimation. Alas! the best of us are scarce

dark shadows of his goodness.

4. God's goodness is the life of our faith and trust : so long as the

goodness of God endureth for ever, we have no cause to be discouraged.

If we want direction, in the text it is said, " Thou art good, and doest

good: teach me thy statutes." If we want support and deliverance,

" The Lord is good, a strong hold in the day of trouble ; and he knoweth

them that trust in him" (Nah. i. 7). In every strait, the people of God
rind him to be a good God. When we feel the burthen of sin, and fear

God's wrath :
" Thou, Lord, art good, and ready to forgive ; and plenteous

in mercy unto all them that call upon thee" (Psalm lxxxvi. 5). David,

when his old sins troubled him, the sins of his youth :
" Remember not

the sins of my youth, nor my transgressions : according to thy mercy,

remember thou me for thy goodness' sake, O Lord" (Psalm xxv. 7).

When his enemies consulted his ruin :
" Why boastest thou thyself in

mischief, O mighty man ? the goodness of God endureth continually"

(Psalm Hi. 1). They cannot take away the goodness of God from you,

whatever they plot or purpose against you. Thus may faith triumph in

all distresses upon the sense of the goodness of God. In the agonies of

death, the goodness of God will be your support. ,A'o?i sic vixi ulpndeat
dip inter vos vivere ; nee mart timco, quia bonum liabeo Dominum.
We have a good Master, who will not see his servants unrewarded : the

goodness of God, and his readiness to be gracious to every one that

cometh to him, is the fountain of the saints' hope, strength, and conso-

lation.

5. The goodness of God is the great motive and invitation to repen-

tance :
" Despisest thou the riches of his goodness, and forbearance, and

long-suffering; not knowing that the goodness of God leadeth thee to re-

pentance ?" (Rom. ii. 4.) How so ? God is good, but not to those that

continue in their sins :
" Blessed be the Lord, who daily loadeth us with

benefits, even the God of our salvation: Selah. He that is our God is the

God of salvation ; and unto God the Lord belong the issues from death.

But God shall wound the head of his enemies, and the hairy scalp of such

a one as goeth on still in his trespasses" (Psalm lxviii. 19—21). If good-

ness be despised, it will be turned into fury. How great soever the riches

of the Lord's bounty and grace offered in Christ are, yet an impenitent

sinner will not escape unpunished. God is good ; oh ! come, try, and see

how good he will be to you, if you will turn and submit to him. There is

hope offered, and goodness hath waited to save you; so that now you may
seek his favour with hope to speed. While he sits upon the throne of

grace, and alloweth the plea of the new covenant, do not stand off against

mercies. God hath laid out the riches of his gracious goodness upon a

design to save lost sinners ; and will you turn back upon him, and despise

all his goodness provided for you in Christ? In point of gratitude, the least

kindness done men melteth them as coals of fire. The borrower is a ser-

vant to the lender. God hath not only lent us, but given us, all that we
have ; therefore it should break our hearts with sorrow and remorse, that

we should offend a God so good, so bountiful, so merciful. The odious-

ness of sin doth most appear in the unkindness of it ; that infinite good-

ness hath been abused, and infinite goodness despised, and that you are

willing to lose your part in infinite goodness, rather than not satisfy some
base lust, or look after some trifling vanity. Haul wept at the thougths of
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David's kindness (1 Sam. xxiv. 16). Everyman will condemn the wrongs
done to one that hath done us no evil, but much good ; and will you sin

against God, who is so good in himself, so good to all his creatures, and so

good to you, and waiteth to be better and more gracious ; and return evil

for all his good, and requite his love with nothing but unkindness and pro-

vocation? Oh ! be ashamed of all these things! What heart is that, that

can offend, and so willingly offend, so good a God? "I beseech you there-

fore, brethren, by the mercies of God (there is argument and endearment
enough in that), that ye present your bodies a living sacrifice, holy, accept-

able unto God, which is your reasonable service'' (Rom. xii. 1), that ye
consecrate, dedicate yourselves to his glory, address yourselves cheerfully

to his service. Let the soul be warmed into an earnest resolution to please

him for the future, lest you make goodness your enemy, and justice take

up the quarrel of abused grace.

6. The goodness of God is the great argument to move us to love God.
If he be good, he is worthy to be loved, and that with a superlative love

;

for God is both the object and the measure of love : a less good should be
loved less, and a greater good more. All that is not God is but a limited

good, and must be loved accordingly. God only is infinite and eternal

;

and therefore he is to be loved of all and above all with our chiefest and
most worthy love, by preferring his glory above all things that are dear to

us, and being content for his sake to part with all that we have in the world.

But, if any lower thing prevail with us, we prefer it before God, and so

contemn his goodness in comparison of it. If the object of love be good,

none so properly deserveth our love as God. For, (1.) He is originally

good, the fountain of all good; therefore, if we leave God for the deceitful

vanities of this present life, we leave the fountain of living waters for a

broken cistern (Jer. ii. 13). The creatures are but dry pits and broken
cisterns. (2.) He is siimmum bonum, the chiefest good. Other things,

what good they have, they have it from him ; therefore it is infinitely bet-

ter and greater in him than in them; all the good that is in the creature is

but a spark of what is in God. If we find any good there, it is not to de-

tain our affections, but to lead us to the greater good ; not to hold us from
him, but to lead us to him ; as the streams lead to the fountain, and the

steps of a ladder are not to stand still upon, but that we may ascend higher.

There is goodness in the creature, but mixed with imperfection ; the good
is to draw to him, the imperfection to drive us off from the creature.

(3.) He is infinitely good. Other things may busy us, and vex us ; but they

cannot satisfy us : this alone sufficeth for health, wealth, peace, protection,

grace, glory. Necessities that are not satisfied in God, are but fancies;

and the desires that are hurried out after them apart from God, are not to

be satisfied, but mortified. If we have not enough in God, it is not the

default of our portion, but the distemper of our hearts. In choosing God
for our portion, one hath not the less because another enjoyeth it with him:

here is a sharing without division, and a partaking without the prejudice of

copartners. We straiten others in worldly things so much as we are en-

larged ourselves: finite things cannot be divided, but they must be lessened;

they are not large enough to be parted : but every one possesseth all that

is good in God, who hath God for his portion. As the same speech may
be heard of all, and yet no man heareth the less because others hear it with

him: or as no man hath the less light because the sun shineth on more than

himself: the Lord is all in all; the more we possess him, the better; as,
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in a choir of voices, every one is not only solaced with his own voice, but
with the harmony of those that sing in concert with him. Many a fair

stream is drawn dry by being dispersed into several channels ; but that

which is infinite, will suffice all. (4.) He is eternally good :
" God is the

strength of my heart, and my portion for ever' (Psalm lxxiii. 26). The
good things of this life are perishing, and of a short continuance : we leave

other good things, when we come to take full possession of God. At death

wicked men perceive their error, when the good they have chosen cometh
to be taken from them ; but a man that hath chosen God, then entereth

into the full possession of him: that which others shun, he longeth for,

waiting for that time when the creature shall cease, and God shall be all in

all. Oh ! let all these things persuade us to love God, and so to love him
that our hearts may be drawn off from other things. Let us love him be-

cause of the goodness and amiableness of his nature, because of his bounty
in our creation, redemption, and daily providence, and because he will be
our God for ever.

7. God's goodness is our consolation and support in all afflictions. God
is a gracious father, and all that he doth is acts of grace and goodness

;

even the sharpest of his administrations are absolutely the best for us

:

" Truly God is good to Israel" (Psalm lxxiii. 1) ; all his work is good : as

in the six days, so in constant providence, it is either good, or it will turn

to good: "All things work together for good to them that love God'' (Rom.
viii. 28). God may change our condition, yet he doth not change his af-

fection to us: he is all good, and doth that which we shall find good at

length.

8. It is the ground of prayer : if we lack any good thing, he hath it, and
is ready to communicate it. The goodness of God, as it doth stir up desire

in us, so hope ; as it stirreth a desire to communicate of his fulness, so a

hope that surely the good God will hear us. He is not sparing of what
he can do for us :

" If any of you lack wisdom, let him ask of God, that

giveth to all men liberally, and upraideth not; and it shall be given him"
(James i. 5). Our wants send us to the promises, and the promises to

God.
Use I.—Is to press us to imitate our heavenly Father : you should be

good, and do good, as he is good, and doth good ; for every disposition in

God should leave an answerable character and impression upon their souls

that profess themselves to be made partakers of a Divine nature ; therefore

it should be our great care and study to be as good, and do as much good,

as possibly we can. He is one like God, that is good and doth good

;

therefore still be doing good to all, especially to the household of faith :

"As we have therefore opportunity, let us do good unto all men, especially

unto them who are of the household of faith" (Gal. vi. 10); with Matt.

v. 44, 45, " Love your enemies, bless them that curse you, do good to them
that hate you, and pray for them which despitefully use you, and persecute

you ; that ye may be the children of your Father which is in Heaven ; for

he maketh his sun to rise on the evil and on the good, and sendeth rain on
the just and on the unjust." "But love ye your enemies, and do good, and
lend, hoping for nothing again ; and your reward shall be great, and ye
shall be the children of the Highest ; for he is kind unto the unthankful

and to the evil" (Luke vi. 35) ;
" Add to godliness, brotherly kindness

;

and to brotherly kindness, charity" (2 Peter i. 7\ Not doing good to our
own party, or those of our friendship, but to all. So. generally, all good
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is to be done, as well as that of bounty and beneficence :
" A good man,

out of the good treasure of his heart, bringeth forth that which is good"
(Luke vi. 45) ; and it is said of Barnabas, "He was a good man; and full

of the Holy Ghost and of faith" (Acts xi. 24). A good man is always
seeking to make others good, as fire turneth all things about it into fire.

The title signifies one not only of a mild disposition, but of a holy, hea-
venly heart, that maketh it his business to honour God. So Joseph of
Arimathea is said to be "a good man, and a just:" this is to be like God.
Use II.—Is direction to you in the business of the Lord's supper: God

is good, and doeth good.

1. Here you come to remember his goodness to you in Christ. Now,
the goodness of God should never be thought on, or commemorated, but
your hearts should be raised in the wonder and admiration of it : "Oh!
how great is thy goodness, which thou hast laid up for them that fear thee,

which thou hast wrought for them that trust in thee" (Psalm xxxi. 10).
How excellent is thy lovingkindness, O God ! therefore the children of
men put their trust under the shadow of thy wings" (Psalm xxxvi. 7).
This should be delightful work to you, and not gone about with dead and
careless hearts. We cannot express ourselves many times, strong pas-
sions do not easily get a vent : little things may be threatened by us ; but
great things indeed strike us dumb : however, our hearts should be deeply
affected and possessed with this; we should be full of such admiring
thoughts.

2. We come for a more intimate and renewed taste. By taste I mean
spiritual sense, to have " the love of God shed abroad in our hearts by the
Holy Ghost which is given unto us" (Rom. v. 5). We come to the feast
of the soul, that our hungry consciences may taste of the fatness of God's
house (Psalm lxv. 4) ; that our thirsty souls may drink of the rivers of his

pleasure (Psalm xvi. 11). To have some pledge of the joys of Heaven; if

not to ravishment and sensible reviving, yet such as may put us out of
relish with carnal vanities ; some gracious experiences that may make us
long for more, and go away lauding God.

3. To stir up our love to God, as the most lovely and suitable object to

our souls ; in him is nothing but good. God is goodness itself: he is one
that has deserved your love, and will satisfy and reward your love. All
the good we have in an ordinance, it is from him, and to lead up our souls
to him. Our business now is to love God, who loved us first (1 John iv.

19) ; to love him, by devoting ourselves to him ; and to consecrate our all

to his service.

4. To desire more communion with him, and to long after the blessed
fruition of him, when God shall be all in all ; not only be chief, but all

;

when we shall perfectly enjoy the infinite God, when the chiefest good
will give us the greatest blessings, and an infinite, eternal God will oive us
a far moi-

e exceeding and eternal weight of glory. The word, sacraments,
and prayer, convey but little to you in comparison of that, when God is

object, and means, and all things. The soul is then all for Christ, and
Christ all for the soul. Your whole employment is to love him, live upon
him. Here we give away some of our love, some of our thoughts and
affections, on other things ; Christ is crowded, hath not room to lay forth

the glory of his grace ; but there is full scope to do it.
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SERMON LXXVIII.

Verse 68.

—

Teach me thy statutes.

Secondly, We come to David*s petition, " Teach me thy statutes
;"

which I shall be brief in, because it doth often occur in the verses of this

Psalm. David's petition is to understand the word, that he might keep it:

teaching bringeth us under the power of what is taught, and increaseth

sanctitication both in heart and life, as well as illumination or information.

Doctrine.—One chief thing which they that believe, and have a suffi-

cient apprehension of God*s goodness, should seek of him in this world is,

understanding, and keeping the way of salvation.

This request is enforced out of the former title and compellation.

1. Because the saving knowledge of his will is one principal effect of his

bounty and beneficence. As he showeth love to man above other crea-

tures, in that he gave him such a life as was light (John i. 4) ; that is, had

reason and understanding joined with it ; so to his people above other

men, that he hath given them a saving knowledge of the way of salvation

since sin :
" Good and upright is the Lord, therefore will he teach sinners

in the way" (Psalm xxv. 8). It is a great discovery of God's goodness

that he will teach sinners, a favour not vouchsafed to the fallen angels ; it

is more than if he gave us the wealth of the whole world ; that will not

conduce to such a high use and purpose as this. More of his good will

and special love is seen in this, to teach us the way how to enjoy him.

Eternal life is begun by this saving knowledge :
" And this is life eternal,

that they might know thee the only true God, and Jesus Christ whom thou

hast sent" (John xvii. 3).

2. This is one principal way whereby we show our sense of God's good-

ness. That is a true apprehension of God's goodness which giveth us con-

fidence and hope of the saving fruits of it , when the oftener we think of it,

the more of sanctification we seek to draw from this fountain of goodness.

That is an idle speculation that doth not beget trust ; an empty praise, a

mere compliment, that doth not produce a real confidence 'in God, that he

will give us spiritual blessings when we heartily desire them. True
knowledge of God's name breedeth trust: "They that know thy name
will put their trust in thee" (Psalm ix. 10) ; and more particularly for this

kind of benefit. It is a general encouragement :
" If ye then, being evil,

know how to give good gifts unto your children, how much more shall

your Father which is in Heaven give good things to them that ask him ?"

(Matt. vii. 1 1 ;) but it is limited to the Spirit, " If ye then, being evil, know
how to give good gifts unto your children, how much more shall your

heavenly Father give the Holy Spirit to them that ask him ?" (Luke xi.

13.) Without this faith, there is no commerce with God.

3. It is an argument of the good temper of our souls, not to serve our

carnal turns, but promote the welfare of our souls, when we would enjoy

and improve the goodness of God to get this benefit.

(1.) They are affected according to the value of the thing. Of all the

fruits of God's goodness which a holy man would crave for himself, and

challenge for his portion, this he thinketh fittest to be sought, sanctifying

grace to understand and keep the law. If this be not the only, yet it is

the chiefest benefit which they desire in the world. For other things, let

God deal with them as he will ; but they value this among the greatest
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things which God bestoweth on mankind. Observe here how much the

spirit of God's children differeth from the spirit of the world ; they account

God hath dealt well with them when he bestoweth upon them wealth and
honour: "Who will show us any good?" (Psalm iv. 6;) but the other

desire "race to know God's will, and to serve and please him; there is the

thing they desire and seek after, as suiting their temper and constitution

of soul. A man is known by his desires, as the temper of his body by his

pulse.

(2.) They would not willingly sin against God, either out of ignorance

or perverse affections ; therefore, if God will direct them and assist them
in the work of obedience, their great care and trouble is over. It is a good
sign that a man hath a simple, honest spirit, when there is rooted in his

heart a fear to offend God, and a care to please him. He may err in many
things ; but God accepts him as long as seeking knowledge in order to

obedience (Eph. v. 15— 17). All that God requireth both for matter and
manner is, that we would not comply with sin ; seeing the time is evil, and
full of snares, we should not be unwise in point of duty.

(3.) They have a holy jealousy of themselves. David desired to use
every condition well, whether he were in prosperity or trouble. The con-

text speaketh of afflictions that were sanctified; but a new condition might
bring on a new alteration in the soul. Prosperity would make him forget

God, and trouble overwhelm him, if God did not teach him. In what state

soever we be, we must desire to be taught of God ; otherwise, we shall

fail :
'• For I have learned, in whatsoever state I am, therewith to be con-

tent. I know both how to be abased, and I know how to abound : every-

where, and in all things, I am instructed"' (Phil. iv. 11, 13). Uidess the

Lord guide us, we shall be as Ephraim was, " a cake turned" (Hos. vii.

8), baked but on one side, quite dough and raw on the other side ; fail in

the next condition, though passed over one well.

4. A sense of the creature's mutability. Comparing it with the former
verse, I observe that, though he kept God's commandments, yet he craveth

further grace, and desireth that he may be still taught, because he knew
not all that he might know, and was ready to err both in practice and
judgment ; and this must teach us to desire God's guidance and direction,

not only when we have erred, but when we do well. Many, when they

have smarted for their errors, will desire God to teach them ; but David
kept this continual dependence upon God for daily grace, both for turning

away of evil and also for doing good :
" Trust in the Lord with all thine

heart ; and lean not unto thine own understanding. In all thy ways ac-

knowledge him, and he shall direct thy paths" (Prov. iii. 5, 6) ; which we
are to follow in our places and callings. We are apt to ascribe too much
to our present frame and resolutions : God must still be called to for his

counsel and blessing in every business.

5. An evangelical frame. He pleadeth not merit, appealeth not to jus-

tice, but to God's grace and goodness. This should be the special ground-
work of our prayers, the Lord doth all to the praise of his glorious grace

(Eph. i. 7) ; and he will not have that glory infringed, either in part or in

whole. The Spirit of God is very tender of it in Scripture, and we should

be very tender of it in our addresses to God, that all conceits of our own
worth be laid aside, and that we wholly fly to God's goodness and mercy.

The whole work of sanctification, from its first step to its last period, is all

of grace : all must be ascribed to God's free goodness.
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6. The will of God revealed in Scripture is a subject that is never per-

fectly known. While we are in the way to glory, there is always some
new thing to be learned of it, and from it, even by those that are the

greatest proficients in the knowledge of it ; and therefore we must be still

scholars in this school ; and, when we have learned never so much, we
must still be learning more. This is continued, lasting work ; for David

is ever and anon at his old request, ' Lord, teach me thy statutes ;' and not

without reason, since it is not sufficient to know God's will in some few

great and weighty actions of our lives, but in all, whether of greater or

lesser concernments. And when we know generals, yet we are so apt to

err in particular cases; and, since the commandment of God is so "ex-
ceeding broad " (Psalm cxix. 96), every day we may see more into it, and

may be more fully informed of the mind of God. We every day see more
in a promise than we did before ; therefore the Apostle saith, "And, if any

man think that he knoweth anything, he knoweth nothing yet as he ought

to know" (1 Cor. viii. 2).

Use.—Here is a pattern and precedent for us: especially now we
have engaged our souls to God, let us seek this directive grace. It im-

plieth pardon, and that maketh way for joy and comfort; for God teacheth

pardoned sinners. A sure light and direction prevents many troubles of

spirit and anxious doubts ; it is a pledge and assurance of our getting home
to God ; those whom God guideth, are sure to be safe in the issue.

1st, It showeth what should be the matter of our prayers : David beg-

geth not to increase him in riches and honours, nor to flow in temporal

delights ; no, if God should show himself a good God to him, he desireth

it may be in giving him the spirit of understanding and some increase of

holiness : this he would take as the principal sign of God's favour and

grace to him. The world generally imploreth God's goodness to another

end : they think they are dealt liberally with, when every man hath his

lust satisfied : they pray from the intemperateness of the flesh ; but David

professeth it was enough to him, if he might find God answering him in

that one thing which most others neglect and pass by in their prayers ; or,

if they mention it, it is for fashion's sake, and to comport with the usual

way of praying. But because there is great deceit, and we often pray for

what we have no mind to have granted, let us see if this be our temper.

1

.

We must discover it in our thanksgiving and blessing God for this

gift, though he denieth us other which make a fair show in the world :

"At that time Jesus answered and said, I thank thee, O Father, Lord of

Heaven and earth, because thou hast hid these things from the wise and

prudent, and hast revealed them unto babes : even so, Father ; for so it

seemed good in thy sight. All things are delivered unto me of my Father;

and no man knoweth the Son, but the Father ; neither knoweth any man
the Father, save the Son, and he to whomsoever the Son will reveal him "

(Matt. xi. 25—27). Christ showeth that the mystery of grace is at God's

disposing, who manifests it as he seeth good ; that, if he hath cut us short

in other things, and been liberal to us in this, we should not only be eon-

tented, but highly thankful ; and how contemptible soever we be in the

world, yet it is matter of praise and thanksgiving, in that God hath be-

stowed his grace and love to us according to his will and pleasure.

2. By our patience and contentedness in the want and loss of other

things for this thing's sake ; want, if God's providence be so ; loss, if oc-

casioned by our adherence to truth. Want, we have no reason to envy
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carnal men :
" From men which are thy hand, O Lord, from men of the

world, which have their portion in this life, and whose belly thou fillcst

with thy hid treasure : they are full of children, and leave the rest of their

substance to their babes. As for me, I will behold thy face in righteous-

ness : I shall be satisfied, when I awake, with thy likeness"' (Psalm x\ii.

14, 15). We have no reason to repine : our present condition of entertain-

ing communion with God in the practice of holiness countervaileth all their

happiness ; especially our future hopes, to increase in knowledge, and
abound in the work of the Lord ; and to own and stand up for a hated and
despised truth, will bring more comfort to our souls, than all the pleasure
the wicked have in their sensual delights. Are they the happy men that

go on in opposition against the ways of God ? " Envy thou not the oppres-
sor, and choose none of his ways ; for the froward is abomination to the

Lord ; but his secret is with the righteous. The curse of the Lord is in

the house of the wicked; but he blesseth the habitation of the just" (Prov.
iii. 31—33.) They are not happier than the godly ; it is a greater happi-
ness to know more of God's mind, than anything they enjoy :

" Hence-
forth I call you not servants ; for the servant knoweth not what his Lord
doeth ; but I have called you friends ; for all things that I have heard of
my Father, I have made known unto you" (John xv. 15).

3. By our constancy in prayer, and earnest supplication to know more
of the mind of God. They will not be put off with other, things : God
gave the Spirit to the rest of the apostles ; but he gave the purse to the
son of perdition. Men may have a fit of devotion in their prayers ; but
their general course is not answerable :

" Seek ye first the kingdom of
God" (Matt. vi. 33) ; if we seek it in good earnest, we shall show it in

our conversations and demeanours :
" Wisdom is the principal thing

;

therefore get wisdom, and with all thy getting get understanding " (Prov.

iv. 7). This must be the chiefest thing that beareth sway in our endea-
vours, that we may know more of God's mind in following our suits inces-

santly, we must not be put off: though God giveth other- things, you must
not cease your importunity.

' Lord, I expect something else from thy goodness ;' " Look thou upon
me, and be merciful unto me, as thou usest to do unto those that love thy
name. Order my steps in thy word, and let not iniquity have dominion
over me" (Psalm cxix. 132, 133) ; and, "Hear, O Lord, when I cry with
my voice ; have mercy also upon me and answer me " (Psalm xxvii. 7).

If we do not suffer this desire to languish and die, but still it be recom-
mended to God daily :

' My business is rightly to understand and perfectly

to do thy will : this is my one and great request which I will ever and
ever urge ; I cannot give over this prayer till thou be all in all. and
show me the utmost of thy bounty.' We desire many things ; but we
are soon put out of the humour ; as children that seem passionately and
pettishly to desire a thing, but, by presenting other things to them, they

are diverted and stilled ; but it is not so with God's people. As Naomi
said of Boaz, "For the man will not be in rest, until he have finished the

thing this day " (Ruth iii. 18) ; so a child of God will not be satisfied, till

his desire be in some measure accomplished.

2ndl}', In what manner we should pray.

1. With earnestness : slight prayers bespeak their own denial : "My
Son, if thou wilt receive my words, and hide my commandments with

thee ; so that thou incline thine ear unto wisdom, and apply thine heart to
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understanding; yea, if thou criest after knowledge, and liftcst up thy

voice for understanding; if thou seekest her as silver, and searches) for

her as for hid treasures ; then shalt thou understand the fear of the Lord,

and find the knowledge of God " (Prov. ii. 1—5).

2. With confidence : he is wont to do it for you. Ask nothing con-

trary to his nature : we should come with confidence of speeding ; there is

in him a propensity and inclination to help us. What would ye do to a

hunger-bitten child, if he cometh to you for a knife or an apple? You
would deny him them; but not meat, to satisfy his hunger. If for bread

to play with, or meat when he hath enough, you would deny him. not

gratify his fancy: if he come to be taught his book, you would readily hear

him. So, when we come not for temporal things, but spiritual comforts;

when spiritual comforts are not asked out of course, and for form's sake
;

yea, not only for comforts, but necessary grace to do his will ; surely it

cannot be that he should cast off them that love him, and would fain be

conformed to his will; that come humbly, and long, and pray, and seek for

his grace.

3. That this confidence must be evangelical. He sets before bis eyes God's

goodness or readiness to be gracious to all that call upon him ; so that all the

hope we have to prevail should not be taken from anything in us, but

something in God himself. We must, expect and ask blessings from God,
for God, and because of God's sake : it is not for any good we deserve, or

have done, or can do, that God taketh care of his weak, foolish children
;

but for the glory of his name, his grace and constant goodness. God is

our fountain: our reasons are his goodness, our end his glory. This is

the true way of addressing ourselves to God, deprecating sins for which

he may harden us, and remembering his mercies on which we ground our

hope. So doth David, " Lead me in thy truth, and teach me ; for thou

art the God of my salvation : on thee do I wait all the day. Remember,
O Lord, thy tender mercies and thy lovingkindnesses ; for they have been

ever of old" (Psalm xxv. 5, 6). His eternal love is assigned as the cause

of all: " He leadeth me in the paths of righteousness for his name's salve"

(Psalm xxiii. 3).

3rdly, What should be the grounds and impelling principle of prayer.

1. A strong bent to please God; and that all your affections anil actions

may be ordered so as to lie acceptable in his sight. Those that stand in

awe of God, are loth to offend him : they may expect direction and light

in all difficult eases: "What man is he that feareth the Lord? him shall

he teach in the way that he shall choose'' (Psalm xxv. 12); " The secret

of the Lord is with them that fear him; and he will show them his cove-

nant" (verse xiv).

2. A desire to enjoy him ; for these things are valuable as they lead us

to God. Our solid joy lieth not in outward things, but in our communion
with God :

" Lead me in the way everlasting " (Psalm exxxix. 24) ; and,

''Thou shalt guide me with thy counsel, and afterward receive me to glory"

(Psalm l.wiii. 24). Their business is to be happy hereafter; and well

guided here, that they may attain that happiness. Now, there is an inse-

parable connexion between our walking in the time of this life, and receiv-

ing into Heaven after this life; and he that is resolved to walk by the rule

of God's direction, may promise himself to be received into glory after his

journey is ended. So, -'Send out thy light and thy truth," to lead me to

"thy holy hill" (Psalm xliii. 3). They would fain take the nearest way
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to Heaven, and follow God's counsel in all things. We have this word
continually to guide us in tins way ; but we need also the assistance of
his Spirit. The promised rest is much in their eye, and doth mightily
prevail with them : they would have God to be their guide here, that he
may be their rest hereafter.

SERMON LXXIX.

Verse 71.

—

It is good for me thatlhave been afflicted, that I might
leant thij statutes.

The context speaketh of afflictions by occasion of persecutions: the

proud had forged a lie against him, and involved him in many troubles,

when, in the mean time, their heart was as fat as grease. They wallowed
in east' and pleasure; but David kept right with God; and yet his afflic-

tions do not cease. God doth not presently take away opposition, because
of our proud, unhumbled, umnortitied spirits, though we hold fast our in-

tegrity for the main : therefore he comforteth himself in his spiritual pro-
tection under the affliction, though the affliction was not removed :

" It is

good," &c.

In the words there is,

—

1. An assertion, " It is good for me that I have been afflicted.*'

2. The reason, " that I might learn thy statutes." Or, here is a general
truth explained by a particular instance. In the general he saith it is good,
and then what good he got by it.

Doctrine.—That affliction, all things considered, is rather good than
evil.

The assertion is a paradox to vulgar sense, and the ears of the common
sort of men. How few are there in the world that will grant that it is

good to be afflicted ! Yea, the children of God can scarcely subscribe to

the truth of it, till the affliction be over. While they are under it, they
feel the smart, but do not presently discern the benefit ; but, in the review,
they find God hath ordered it with much wisdom and faithfulness ; and in

the issue they say as David doth, " It is good for me that I have been
afflicted." Carnal sense is not easily persuaded ; but the new nature pre-
vaileth at length, and then they readily subscribe to the truth of it.

The word is clear in this point: " Behold, happy is the man whom God
correcteth" (Job v. 17). The first word, "Behold," summoneth our at-

tention and observation. What is the matter ? As those that ran before

Joseph cried, Abeek, "bow the knee" (Gen. xli 43), to show some emi-
nent person was at hand; so this "Behold" calleth for reverence and ad-
miration: there is some strange truth to ensue and follow. Happim ss in

the lowest notion, it includeth a freedom from misery ; and yet the Scrip-

ture pronounces the man happy whom the Lord correcteth. There have
been among the Heathen many opinions about happiness : two hundred and
eighty-eight Austin reckoneth up; but none ever placed it in correction,

in sickness, disgrace, exile, captivity, loss of friends : much less in God's
correction, who is our supreme judge, to whom we ultimately appeal when
others wrong us. And yet the corrected man, and the man corrected by
the Lord, is happy, though not with a consummate happiness: he hath
not the happiness of his country; but he hath the-happiness of the way.
The man is kept by the way. that he may come to his country. His alllic-
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tions take nothing from him but his sin. Therefore his solid happiness

remaineth not infringed, rather the more secured. So, " Blessed is the

man whom thou chastenest, O Lord, and teachest him out of thy law

"

(Psalm xlix. 12). To be chastened of God for what we have done amiss,

and by that means to be reduced to the sense and practice of our duty, is

one of the greatest blessings on this side Heaven that can light upon us.

It is an evidence of God's tender care over us, and that he will not lose us,

and suffer us to perish with the unbelieving and sinful world.

The truth lieth clearly in the Scripture ; but to reconcile it with our

prejudices,

—

1. I shall show by what measure we are to determine good and evil.

2. Prove that affliction is good.

1st, For the measure.

1 . This good is not to be determined by our fancies and conceits, but

by the wisdom of God ; for God knoweth better what is good for us than

we do for ourselves, and foreseeth all things by one infinite act of under-

standing; but we judge according to present appearance : therefore all is

to be left to God's disposal, and his Divine choices are to be preferred be-

fore our foolish fancies ; and what he sendeth and permitteth to fall out,

is fitter for us than anything else. Could we once assuredly be persuaded

of this, a Christian would be completely fortified and fitted, not only for a

patient, but a cheerful entertainment of all that is or shall come upon him.

Besides, he is a God of bowels, and loveth us dearly, better than we do

ourselves ; and therefore we should be satisfied with his dispensations,

whatever they are, whether according to or against our will. The shep-

herd must choose the pastures for the sheep, whether lean or fat, bare or

full grown : the child is not to be governed by his own fancy, but the

father's discretion ; nor the sick man by his own appetite, but the physi-

cian's skill. It is expedient sometimes, that God should make his people

sad and displease them for their advantage :
" Because I have said these

things unto you, sorrow hath filled your heart ; nevertheless, I tell you the

truth, it is expedient for you that I go away" (John xvi. 6, 7). We are

too much addicted to our own conceits : Christ's dealing is expedient and

useful, when yet it is very unsatisfactory to us : he is to be judge of what

is good for us, his going or tarrying, not we ourselves, who are short-

sighted, and distempered with passions, whose requests many times are

but ravings, and ask of God we know not what, as the two brethren (Matt.

xx. 22), and seek our bane as a blessing, as children would play with a

knife that would cut and wound them, pray ourselves into a mischief and

a snare. It were the greatest misery if God should carve out our condition

according to our own fancy and desires. Peter said, " Lord, it is good for

us to be here" (Matt. xvii. 4); he was well-pleased to be upon Mount
Tabor, but little thought what service God had to do for him elsewhere,

how much poor souls needed him and the other apostles' help. We
would alwavs be in the mount with God, enjoy our comforts to the full,

even to surfeit ; but God knows that is not good for us. His pleasure

should satisfy us, though we do not see the reason of it. So, Jer. xxiv. 5,

God speaketh of the basket of good figs (whereby were represented the

best of the people), " whom I have sent out of this place into the land of

the Chaldeans for their good." What can there be seemingly more con-

trary to their good, than a hard and an afflicted lot out of their own coun-

try ? yet God, that foresaw all things, knew it was for their good, worse
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evils would befall the place where they had been. So, to he kept
under, to have no service for the present, no hopes to rise again for the
future, and to be laden with all manner of prejudices and reproaches,
this is for good. We think not so ; hut God knowelh it, is so, most for
his glory and our benefit. So the selling of Joseph into Egypt, "God
meant it unto good'' (Gen. 1. 20). Alas ! what good to have the poor
young man sold as a slave, to be cast into prison for his chastity and con-
tinency, and exposed to all manner of difficulties! but, alas! many had
perished, if ha had not been sent thither. So God taketh away many
beloved comforts from us, he meaneth it for good. We think it is all

against us, no, it is for us. So, "They that seek the Lord, shall not
want any good thing'' (Psalm xxxiv. 10). Many times they want food
and raiment, want liberty, at least, in some degree : they may want many
things that are comfortable ; though they have things sparingly, though
they have of the meanest, yet they have that which is good for them. So,
" No good thing will he withhold'"' (Psalm lxxxiv. 1 I). Pie may keep us
low and bare, feed us cibo extemporali, as Lactantius ; but that is good
for us. If it were good for us to have larger revenues and incomes, we
should not want them. The true and absolute ground of all submission is,

to think that which God sendeth is good, be it prosperity or adversity, the
having or wanting children, or other comforts.

2. The next measure is this, that good is to be determined by its re-
spect to the chief good, or true happiness. Now, what is our chief hap-
piness but the enjoyment of God ? Our happiness doth not consist in
outward comforts, riches, health, honour, civil liberty, or comfortable
relations, as husband, wife, children, but in our relation to and acceptance
with God : other things are but additional appendages to our happiness
(Matt. vi. 33). Affliction taketh nothing from our essential, solid happi-
ness

; rather helpeth us in the enjoyment of it, as it increaseth grace and
holiness

; and so we enjoy God more surely. That is good that sets us
nearer to God, and that is evil which separateth us from him ; therefore
sin is evil, because it maketh an estrangement between us and God (Isa.

lix. 2). But affliction is good, because many times it maketh us the more
earnestly to seek after him :

" In their affliction they will seek me early''

(Hos. v. 15). Therefore every condition is good or evil as it sets further
off, or draweth us nearer to, God : that is good that tendeth to make us
better, more like unto God, capable of communion with him, conduceth to

our everlasting happiness. So, " It is good for a man that he bear the
yoke in his youth'' (Lam. iii. 27); that he be trained up under the cross,

in a constant obedience to God, and subjection to him, and so be fitted to

entertain communion with him. If afflictions conduce to this end, they are
good ; for then they help us to enjoy the chief good.

3. That good is not always the good of the flesh, or the good of outward
prosperity; and therefore the good of our condition is not to be determined
by the interest of the flesh, but the welfare of our souls. If God should
bestow upon us so much of the good of the outward and animal life as we
desire, we could not be said to be in a good condition, if he should deny
us good spiritual. We should lose one-half of the blessings of the cove-
nant by doting upon, and falling in love with, the rest : the flesh is impor-
tunate to be pleased; but God will not serve our carnal turns. We are
more concerned as a soul than a body :

" He for our profit, that we might
be partakers of his holiness" (Heb. xii. 10). Certain it is God will
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chasten us for our profit. What do we call profit, the good things of this

world, the great mammon which so many worship ? If we call it so, God
will not ; he meaneth to impart to us spiritual and Divine benefit, which is

a participation of his own holiness. And truly the people of God, if they

be in their right temper, value themselves not by their outward enjoyments,

but their inward ; by their improvement of grace, not the enjoyment of

worldly comforts: " For which cause we faint not; but, though our out-

ward man perish, yet the inward man is renewed day by day'
:

(2 Cor. iv,

16). A discerning Christian puts more value upon holiness wrought by
affliction, than upon all his comforts ; so that, though affliction be evil in

itself, it is good as sanctified.

4. A particular good must give way to a general good ; and our personal

benefit, to the advancement of Christ's kingdom. The good of the church
must be preferred before our personal contentment. Paul could want the

glory of Heaven for a while, if his continuance in the flesh were needful

for the saints :
" To abide in the flesh is more needful for you'' (Phil. i.

24). We must not so desire good to ourselves, as to hinder the good of

others. All elements will act contrary to their particular, for the con-

servation of the universe. That may be good for the glory of God which
is not good for our personal contentment and ease. Now, the glory of

God is our greatest interest : if it be for the glory of God that I should be

in pain, bereft of my comforts, my sanctified subjection to the will of God
must say it is good. John xii. 27, there you have expressed the innocent

inclination of Christ's human nature, " Father, save me from this hour ;"

and the overruling sense of his duty, or the obligation of his office, " but
for this cause came I unto this hour." We are often tossed and tumbled
between inclination of nature and conscience of duty ; but, in a gracious

heart, the sense of our duty, and the desire of glorifying God, should pre-

vail above the desire of our own comfort, ease, and safety, and welfare.

Nature would be rid of trouble ; but grace submits all oar interests to

God's honour, which should be dearer to us than anything else.

5. This good is not to be determined by present feeling, but by the

judgment of faith. Affliction for the present is not pleasant to natural

sense, nor for the present is the fruit evident to spiritual sense ; but it is

good, because in the issue it turneth to good : " All things work together for

good " (Rom. viii. 28). While God is striking, we feel the grief, and the

cross is tedious ; but, when we see the end, we acknowledge it is good to

be afflicted :
" No chastening for the present seemeth to be joyous, but

grievous ; nevertheless, afterward it yieldeth the peaceable fruit of right-

eousness" (Heb. xii. 11). A good present is the cause of joy, and an evil

present is the cause of sorrow ; but there are two terms of abatement : the

sorrow is from the present sense, and the conceit of the sufferer. When
we are but newly under the affliction, we feel the smart, but do not pre-

sently find the benefit ; but, within a while, especially in the review, it is

good for me ; it is matter of faith under the affliction, it is matter of sense

after it. Good physic must have time to work : that which is not good,

may be good ; though it be not good in its nature, it is good in its season-

able use ; and, though for the present we see it not, we shall see it.

Therefore good is not to be determined by feeling, but by faith. The rod
is a sore thing for the present ; but the bitter root will yield sweet fruit.

If we come to a person under the cross, and ask him, What ! is it good to

feel the lashes of God's correcting hand, to be kept poor and sickly, exer-
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cised with losses and reproaches, to part with friends and relations, to lose

a beloved child ? sense will complain. But this poor creature, after he

hath been exercised and mortified, and gotten some renewed evidences of

God's favour, ask him then, Is it good to be afflicted ? ' Oh ! yes ; I had
else been vain, neglectful of God, wanted such an experience of the Lord's

grace.' Faith should determine the case, when we feel it not.

2ndly, That, according to these measures, you will find it good to be

afflicted.

1. It is good as it is minus malum, it keepeth us from greater evils.

Afflictions to the righteous are either cures of, or preservatives from, spiri-

tual evils, which would occasion greater troubles and crosses. They prevent

sin: "And, lest I should be exalted above measure through the abundance
of the revelations, there was given me a thorn in the flesh, the messenger of

Satan to buffet me, lest I should be exalted above measure'' (2 Cor. xii.

7). They purge out sin :
" By this, therefore, shall the iniquity of Jacob

be purged " (Isa. xxvii. 9). We are apt to abuse prosperity to self-confi-

dence : " In my prosperity I said, I shall never be moved. Lord, by thy

favour thou hast made my mountain to stand strong" (Psalm xxx. 6, 7).

And luxury :
" But Jeshurun waxed fat, and kicked : thou art waxen fat,

thou art grown thick, thou art covered with fatness. Then he forsook

God which made him, and lightly esteemed the rock of his salvation"

(Deut. xxxii. 15). The godly have evil natures as well as others, which
cannot be beaten down, but by afflictions. We are froward in our rela-

tions : Hagar was proud in Abraham's house (Gen. xvi. 4), her mistress

was despised in her eyes; but very humble in the desert (Gen. xxi. 16).

David's heart was tender and smote him when he cut off the lap of Saul's

garment (1 Sam. xxiv. 5) ; but how stupid and senseless was he, when he

lived at ease in Jerusalem (2 Sam. xii.). His conscience was benumbed
till Nathan roused him. Before we are chastened, we are rebellious, frail,

fickle, mutable, apt to degenerate without this continual discipline : we are

very negligent and drowsy, till the rod awakeneth us. God's children

have strange failings and negligences ; and sometimes are guilty of more
heinous sins. It is a great curse for a man to be left to his own ways

:

" Let him alone" (Hos. iv. 17). So, " I gave them up to their own hearts'

lust" (Psalm lxxxi. 12). Men must needs perish when left to themselves,

without this wholesome, profitable discipline of the cross.

2. It is good, because the evil in it is counterpoised by a more abundant

good : it is evil as it doth deprive us of our natural comforts, pleasure,

gain, honour ; but it is good, as these may be recompensed with better

pleasures, richer gain, and greater honour. There is "more pleasure in

holiness than there can be pain and trouble in affliction :
" No chastening

for the present seemeth to be joyous, but grievous ; nevertheless, afterward

it yieldeth the peaceable fruit of righteousness" (Heb. xii. 11) ; more gain

than affliction can bring loss :
" But he for our profit, that we might be

partakers of his holiness" (Heb. xii. 10) ; more honour than affliction can

bring shame : surely, then, it is good. There is a threefold profit we get

by affliction :

—

(1.) The time of affliction is a serious, thinking time : "In the day of

adversity consider" (Eccl. vii. 14) ;
" Yet, if they shall bethink themselves

in the land whither they are carried captive" (1 Kings viii. 47). We have

more liberty to retire into ourselves, being freed from the attractive allure-

ments of worldly vanities and the delights of the flesh. Adversity maketh
i 2
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men serious : the prodigal came to himself when he began to be in want
(Luke xv. 17). Sad objects make a deep impression upon our souls:

they help us to consider our own ways, and God's righteous dealings, that

we may behave ourselves wisely and suitably to the dispensation : the man
of wisdom will hear the rod (Mic. vi. 9).

(2.) It is a special hearing time ; in the text, " that I might learn thy

statutes ;" and it is said of Christ, that " he learned obedience by the

things he suffered " (Heb. v. 8) : he did experimentally understand what,

obedience was in hard and difficult cases, and so could the better pity poor

sinners in affliction : we have an experimental knowledge of that of which

we had but a notional knowledge before. We come by experience to see

how false and changeable the world is, how comfortable an interest in God
is, what a burden sin is, what sweetness there is in the promises, what a

reality in the word. Luther said, Qui tribulantur, $v. The afflicted see

more in the Scripture than others do: the secure and fortunate read them
as they do Ovid"s verses. Certainly, when the soul is humble, and when
we are refined and raised above the degrees of sense, we are more tractable

and teachable ; our understandings are clearer, our affections more melting.

Our spiritual learning is a blessing that cannot be valued : if God write his

law upon our hearts, by his stripes on our backs, so light a trouble should

not be grudged at.

(3.) It is an awakening, quickening time.

(i.) Some are awakened out of the sleep of death, and are first wrought

upon by afflictions : this is one powerful means to bring in souls to God,

and to open their ears to discipline. God began with them in their afflic-

tions, and the time of their sorrows was the time of their loves. The hot

furnace is Christ's workhouse : the most excellent vessels of honour and

praise have been formed there :
" I have chosen thee in the furnace of

affliction" (Isa. xlviii. 10). Manasses, Paul, the jailer, were all chosen in

the fire : God puts them into the furnace, and chooseth them there,

melts them, and stamps them with the image of Christ. The hogs' trough

was a good school to the prodigal. Well then, doth God do you any

harm by affliction, when he saves you by it ? If we use violence to a man
that is ready to be drowned, and in pulling him out of the water should

break an arm or a leg, would he not be thankful ? if you have broken my
arm, you have saved my life. So God's children, ' It is good that I had

such an an affliction, felt the sharpness of such a cross. Oh ! blessed

providence ! I had been a witless fool, and gone on still in a course of

sin and vanity, if God had not awakened me.'

(ii.) It quickeneth others to be more careful of their duty, more watchful

against sin, and doth exercise and improve us in heavenly virtues and

graces of the Spirit, which lay dormant in us through neglect, since

pleasing objects which deaden the heart are removed. Even God's best

children, when they have gotten a carnal pillow under their heads, are apt

to sleep : their prayers are dead, thoughts of Heaven cold, or none ; little

zeal for God, or delight in him :
" Lord, in trouble they have visited thee

;

they have poured out a prayer when thy chastening was upon them"

(Isa. xxvi. 16) ;
" In their affliction they will seek me early" (Hos. v. 15).

Because they do not stir up themselves, God stirreth them up by a smart

rod. The husbandman prunelh the vine, lest it run out into lea\ es : the

baits of the flesh must be taken from us, that our gust and relish of hea-

venly things may be recovered.
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Use I.—The use is, to caution us against our muimurings, and taxing

of God's providence. How few are there that give him thanks for his

seasonable discipline, and observe God's faithfulness and the benefit they

have hy afflictions, but rather murmur, repine, and fret through impatience !

If it be good to be afflicted, let us accept of it, ; for good is matter of choice :

" If then their uncircumcised hearts be humbled, and they then accept

of the punishment of their iniquity" (Lev. xxvi. 41). Now, all affliction

on this side Hell is good; as it is a lesser evil : hie uret, hie seca ,- if

God will cut here, burn here, lance here, as a surgeon, that we may not

be destroyed for ever; corrected, that we may not be condemned (1 Cor.

xi. 32). It is good, as it is a means to good ; for the end putteth a loveli-

ness also upon the means, though things in themselves be harsh and sour.

We must not consider what things are in themselves, but what they are

in their reduction, tendency, and final use ; so all things are yours, crosses,

deaths (1 Cor. hi. 22) : all their crosses; yea, sometimes their sins and
snares, by God's overruling. We lose the benefit of our afflictions by our

murmurings, repinings, faintings, carnal sorrows and fears: an impatient,

distrustful mind spoileth the working of God. " Tribulation worketh
patience, and patience experience:" it is not the bare affliction worketh,

but the affliction meekly borne. Let us not misconstrue God's present

way of dealing with us : there may be a seeming harshness in some of

his dealings ; but yet, all things considered, you will find them full oi

mercy and truth. Murmuring is a disorder in the affections, misinter-

preting in the understanding. To prevent it,

—

1

.

Consider you must not interpret the covenant by God's providence,

but God's providence by his covenant. Certain it is that all new-covenant

dispensations be "mercy and truth" (Psalm xxv. 10), our crosses not ex-

cepted : b} them God is pursuing his covenant and eternal purpose con-

cerning our salvation. There is sometimes a seeming contradiction be-

tween his promises and his providences, word and works : his voice is

sweet like Jacob's, but his hands rough like Esau's. Go into the sanc-

tuary, and God will help you to reconcile things (Psalm lxxiii. 16, 17):

otherwise, the difficulty will be too hard for you. The children of God
that have suspected or displeased him, have always found themselves in an

error (Isa. xlix. 14, 15). His promise is the light side, his providence is

the dark side, of the cloud :
" Thy way is in the sea, and thy path in the

great waters, and thy footsteps are not known" (Psalm lxxvii. 19). We
cannot trace him, nor find out the reason of everything which God doth

;

only in the general, that " he hath done all things well" (Mark vii. 17)

;

nay, what is best.

2. We must distinguish between a part of God's work and the end of

it. We cannot understand God's providence till he hath done his work :

he is an impatient spectator that cannot tarry till the last act, wherein all

errors are reconciled :
" What I do, thou knowest not now ; but thou

shalt know hereafter" (John xiii. 7). No wonder if we are much in the

dark, if we look only to present sense and present appearance; then his

purposes are hidden from us, he bringeth one contrary out of another,

light out of darkness, meat out of the eater. God knoweth what he is

a-doing with you, when you know not: " I know the thoughts that I

think toward you, &c, to give you an expected end" (Jer. xxix. 11).

When we view providences by pieces, we know not God's mind : for the

present, we see him (it may be) rending and tearing all things ; therefore
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let us not judge of God's work by the beginnings, till all work together.

Our present state may be very sad and uncomfortable ; and yet God is

designing the choicest mercies to us :
" I said in my haste, I am cut off*

from before thine eyes ; nevertheless, thou heardest the voice of my sup-

plications, when I cried unto thee" (Psalm xxxi. 22) ;
" I said in my

haste, All men are liars"' (Psalm cxvi. 11). Haste never speaketh well

of God, nor his promises, nor maketh any good comment upon his

dealings.

3. We must distinguish between that which is really best for us, and

what we judge best for us :
" Who led thee through that great and

terrible wilderness, wherein were fiery serpents, and scorpions, and drought,

where there was no water ; who brought thee forth water out of the rock

of flint ; who fed thee in the wilderness with manna, which thy fathers

knew not, that he might humble thee, and that he might prove thee, to do

thee good at thy latter end" (Deut. viii. 15, 16). Other diet is more

wholesome for our souls, than that which our sick appetite craveth. It is

best with us many times when we are weakest :
" When I am weak, then

I am strong" (2 Cor. xii. 10); worst when strongest: "When he was

strong, his heart was lifted up to his destruction" (2 Chron. xxvi. 16).

Lot chose Sodom, a fair and pleasant situation ; but you know wrhat in-

conveniences he met with there. Many times the buffetings of Satan are

better for us than a condition free from temptations ; so is poverty,

emptiness, better than fulness ; loss of friends, than the enjoyment of

them.

Use II.—Is of information.

1

.

By what note we may know, whether God chastens us in anger, yea

or nay ; whether our crosses be curses. The cross that maketh thee

better, cometh with a blessing : it is not the sharpness of the affliction we
should look to, but the improvement of it : the bitter waters may be made
sweet by the experiences of grace : if we are made more godly, wise,

religious, it is a good cross ; but, if it leave us as careless and stupid, or

no better than we were before, that cross is but a preparation to. another :

if it hath only stirred up our impatience, done us no good, God will follow

his stroke, and heat his furnace hotter.

2. It informeth us, that it is our duty not only to be good in afflictions,

but we must be good after afflictions. David, when escaped, saith, " It is

good for me that I have been afflicted." Wicked men are somewhat good

in afflictions ; but, as soon as they are delivered, they return to their old

sins ; as metals are melted while they are in the furnace, but, when they

are taken out, they return to their natural hardness ; but the godly are

better afterwards.

3. That every condition is as the heart is. Afflictions are good, if we
have the grace to make a good use of them. Look, as the good blessings

of God by our corruption are abused to wantonness, and so made hurtful

to us ; so crosses that are evil in themselves, when sanctified, are good.

- All things are sanctified to us, when we are sanctified to God. Other

things that would be snares, prove helps and encouragements ; are great

furtherances : the creature is another thing to the saints : if they are ad-

vanced, their hearts are enlarged to God ; if afflicted, they grow more

humble, watchful, serious : all things work together for the worst to the

wicked : if God made Saul a king, Judas an apostle, Balaam a prophet,

their preferment shall be their ruin. Hainan's honour, Achitophel's wit,
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and Herod's applause, turned to their hurt. If in prosperity, they con-

temn God; if in adversity, they deny and blaspheme him: "For the

turning away of the simple shall slay them, and the prosperity of fools

shall destroy them" (Prov. i. 32). As the salt sea turneth all into salt

water, so a man is in the constitution of his soul : all things are converted

to that use.

Use III.—Is to persuade us to make this acknowledgment, that affliction

is good. There needs many graces before we can thus determine.

1. Faith; it is not present, but it must be believed, hoped, and waited
for. It is not fit all should be done in a day, and as early as we would :

in the Lord's time, the fruit will appear. The word doth not work by-

and-by, so not the rod. Faith can see good in that in which sense only

can find smart :
" I know this shall turn to my salvation through your

prayer, and the supply of the Spirit of Jesus Christ" (Phil. i. 10) ;
" And

we know that all things work together for good" (Rom. viii. 28). Though
it doth not appear, yet we know.

2. Love : the children of God, out of their love to God, and present

submission to God, do count whatsoever he doth to be good :
" Truly God

is good to Israel" (Psalm lxxiii." 1): though he seemeth to deal with his

people hardly, yet love pronounceth the dispensation to be good : it can

see a great deal of love in pain, and smart, and chastenings. I have read

once and again of such a rabbin, that when told of an affliction would say,
' This is good, because it cometh from God. !

3. Spiritual wisdom and choice to esteem things according to their in-

trinsic worth ; a high value of holiness, profiting in sanctification, is more
than enough to recompense all the trouble we are put to in learning it.

This will make us yield to be lessened in our worldly comforts, for the

increase of spiritual grace ; as Paul would cheerfully part with his health,

that he might have more experience of Christ :
" I will take pleasure in in-

firmities, in reproaches, in necessities, in persecutions, in distresses, for

Christ's sake" (2 Cor. xii. 10). Surely the loss of outward things should

trouble us the less, and we should be the sooner satisfied in God's dispen-

sation, if he will take away our earthly comforts, and make us more mind-
ful of that which is heavenly : if, by an aching head, God will give you a

better heart ; by the death of friends, promote the life of grace.

4. Diligence and needfulness, ^
Lv T

°
J*

6^ £
Afflictions.

(1.) To observe what falleth out, from what hand it cometh, to what

issue it tendeth : otherwise, if we observe it not, how can we acknow-

ledge it, give God the glory of his wisdom and goodness ? In Heaven,

when we shall know as we are known, it will be a great part of our laud-

ing of God, to look back on his providence conducting us through troubles,

as it is pleasant for travellers in their inn to discourse of the deepness and

danger of the ways : and now, when we rather are known than know
(Gal. iv. 9), it is useful and comfortable to take notice of God's dealing

with us. Oh ! what a deal of wisdom, faithfulness, and truth, may we see

in the conduct of his providence !
" I am not worthy of the least of all

thy mercies, and of all the truth, which thou hast showed unto thy servant :

for with my staff I passed over this Jordan ; and now I am become two

bands" (Gen. xxxii. 10) ;
" I know, O Lord, that thy judgments are right,

and that thou in faithfulness hast afflicted me" (Psalm cxix. 75). Wnal
necessity of his chastisement to prevent our pride, security, negligence !
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with what wisdom was our cross chosen ! how did God strike in the right

vein ! you were running on apace in some neglect of God, till he awakened
you. This observation will help us to love God, who is vigilant and care-

ful of our welfare : it will allay all the hard thoughts that we have of the

seeming severity of his dispensations.

(2.) Diligence to improve it for the bringing about of this good. We
must not be idle spectators, but active under God : we must more stir up
ourselves, and exercise ourselves to godliness. The affliction, of itself, is a

dead thing, there must be help :
" For I know that this shall turn to my

salvation, through your prayer, and the supply of the Spirit of Jlsus
Christ" (Phil. i. 19) ;

" Ye also helping together by prayer for us'" (2 Cor.

i. 11). It is not the nature of the cross, nor the power of inherent grace,

without the actual influence of the Spirit, that makes troubles profitable.

We must excite ourselves also ; for the saints are not only passive objects,

but active instruments, of Providence. We are not merely to be passive

:

" It yieldeth the peaceable fruit of righteousness unto them which are

exercised thereby" (Heb. xii. 11). God exerciseth us with the rod, and
we must exercise ourselves under the rod. We are engaged to use all

holy means to this end, searching, praying, rousing up ourselves, learning

our proper lessons ; then we shall come and make our acknowledgment,
" It is <rood for me that I have been afflicted."

SERMON LXXX.
Verse 72.— The Jaw of thy mouth is better unto me than thousands

of gold and silver.

These words may be conceived as a reason of what was said in the fore-

going verse. David hath told us there, that it was good for him that he
Avas afflicted, because of the benefit obtained by his afflictions: he .had

learned God's statutes, knew more of his duty, and had a heart to keep
closer to it. Now, this gain was more to him than his loss by affliction

;

for he doth not value his happiness by his temporal interests, so much as

by his thriving in godliness : all the wealth in the world was not so much
to him as the spiritual benefit which he got by his sore troubles ; for, "The
law of thy mouth,'" &c.

The text is a profession of his respect to the word, a profession which
containeth in it the very spirit of godliness, a speech that becometh only

such a man's mouth as David was, one that is sincerely godly. Many
will be ready to make this profession, but other things do not suit : the

profession of their mouths is contradicted bjr the disposition of their hearts,

and the course and tenour of their lives. Observe here two things:

—

1

.

The things compared.

2. The value and preference of the one above the other.

1

.

The things compared : on the one side, there is the law of God's

mouth ; on the other, " thousands of gold and silver."

2. The value and preference of the one above the other : it is better to

me. It is better in itself : there was reason for his esteem and choice.

Many will say it is better in itself; but David saith it is better to me. Let
us explain these circumstances as they are laid.

1st, The things compared.

1 . On the one side, there is the law of God's mouth : it is God"s own
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word ; and we should be as sure of it as if we had heard him utter it and

pronounce it with his own mouth, or had received it immediately by oracle

from him. And indeed, that is one way to raise this esteem: "Ye received

it, not as the word of men, but as it is in truth the word of God, which

effectually worketh also in you that believe** (1 Thes. ii. 13). In the word
we must consider two things, the authority of it and the ministry of it : if

we consider the authority of it, so it comcth from God's mouth ; if we consi-

der the ministry of it, so it cometh by man's mouth, for he speaketh to us by
men :

" Holy men of God spake as they were moved by the Holy Ghost'*

(2 Peter i. 21). If we look to the ministry only, and not to the authority,

we are in danger to slight it ; certainly, shall not profit by it. Many do so,

as Samuel thought Eli called him, when it was the Lord (1 Sam. hi. 7, 8);

but, when we consider who is the author of it, then it calleth for our re-

verence and regard.

2. On the other side, " thousands of gold and silver." Where wealth

is- set out, (1.) by the species and kind of it, gold and silver; gold for

hoarding and portage, silver for present commerce. (2.) The quantity,

" thousands;" that is, thousands of pieces, as that addition is used: they

shall submit themselves with pieces of silver (Psalm lxviii. 30), or talents,

as the Chaldee paraphrase expoundeth it. " Money answereth all things"

(Eccl. x. 19): it can command all things in the world, as the great in-

strument of commerce.
2ndly, The value and preference of the one above the other, it is

" better," and it is " better unto me." It is better in itself, that noteth the

intrinsic worth of the word ; it is better to me, that implieth his own es-

teem and choice. To say in the general only it is better, implieth but a

speculative approbation which may be in carnal men :
" And approvest the

things that are more excellent" (Rom. ii. 1 8) ; but to say it is better to me,

implieth a practical esteem, which is proper only to the regenerate. It is

more dear, precious, and sweet to them than the greatest treasure. Could

we have such a holy affection to the word, and say also to me, and to me,

we should thrive more in a course of godliness ; for a man is carried on

powerfully by his choice and esteem, his actions are governed and deter-

mined by it.

Doctrine.—The word of God is dearer to a gracious heart than all the

riches in the world.

Let me bring proofs :
" More to be desired are they than gold

;
yea,

than much fine gold" (Psalm xix. 10). So, speaking of spiritual wisdom,

which is only to be had by the word of God, he saith, that " the merchan-

dize of it is better than the merchandize of silver, and the gain thereof

than fine gold" (Prov. iii. 14). So, "For wisdom is better than rubies
;

and all the tilings that may be desired, are not to be compared to it"

(Prov. v iii. 11). These expressions are frequently used, because the

greatest part of mankind is miserably bewitched with the desire of riches

;

but God's children are otherwise affected : they have a better treasure.

Let me prove two things :

—

1. That the word of God, and the benefit that we get by it, is better

than thousands of gold and silver.

2. That the children of God do so esteem it. Both must be proved : the

one, to show the worth and excellency of the word ;
the other, to show the

gracious disposition of the hearts of God's children. There is no question
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but that, if these things were well weighed, the law of God's month and
thousands of gold and silver, we should find there is a great inequality

between them; but all men have not a judgment to choose that which
is most worthy. Many take glass beads for jewels, and prefer toys and
trifles before a solid good. Gold and silver draw the hearts of all men
to them, and their affections blind their judgment ; and then, though

the weights be equal, if the balances be not, equal wrong will be done.

We do not weigh things with an equal balance, but consider them with

a prejudiced mind, and a heart biassed and prepossessed with worldly in-

clinations.

I. First, then, for the things themselves ; surely gold and silver which
is digged out of the bowels of the earth is not worthy to be compared with

the law that cometh out of the mouth of God : if you compare the nature,

use, and duration of these benefits that you have by the one and the other,

you will see a vast difference.

1. The nature: the notion of riches is abundance of valuable things.

Now, there are true riches, and counterfeit riches which have but the

resemblance and show. The true riches is spoken of Luke xvi. 11, and

is opposed to that mammon and pelf which the world doteth upon. Grace

giveth us the true riches and wealth. It is good to state what are the true

riches and the false. The more abundance of truly valuable things a man
hath, the more he hath of true riches : a child counteth himself rich, when
he hath a great many pins, and points, and cherry-stones ; for those suit

his childish age and fancy : a worldly man counteth himself rich, when
he hath gold and silver in great store by him, or lands and heritages, or

bills and bonds ; but a child of God counteth himself rich, when he hath

God for his portion, Christ to his redeemer, and the Spirit for his guide,

sanctifier, and comforter ; which is as much above a carnal man's estate

in the world, as a carnal man's estate is above a child's toys and trifles

;

yea, infinitely more. Well then, surely the word of God will make us

rich, because it revealeth God to be our God, according to our necessity

and capacity :
" The Lord is the portion, &c. ; I have a goodly heritage"

(Psalm xvi. 5, 6) : and it revealeth unsearchable riches of grace in Christ

(Eph. ii. 7 ; Eph. iii. 8), pardon of sins, and life eternal. They that have

Christ want nothing, but are completely happy. So for the Spirit, what
are all the riches of the world to those treasures of knowledge, comfort,

and holiness which we have by the Spirit ? What is in one evangelist, he

will "give the Holy Spirit to them that ask him" (Luke xi. 13), is in

another, he will " give good things to them that ask him" (Matt. vii. 11).

The Spirit is instead of all good things ; so that the word is able to en-

rich a man more than all the wealth of the world can. It giveth us

abundance, and abundance of better things : so that a man is not absolutely

poor that wants gold and silver, but he that wants the benefits which the

word of God offereth and conveyeth to us. Gold and silver are but one

sort of riches, and but the lowest and meanest sort. You do not count a

man poor if he have lands, though he hath not ready money ; much less is

a man poor if he hath gold, though he hath not silver : so a Christian is

not poor if he hath God, and Christ, and the Spirit, though he say with

the Apostle Peter, "Silver and gold have I none" (Acts iii. 6). Angels
are not poor, though they have not flocks, and herds, and yearly revenues :

they have an excellency suitable to their natures. So a Christian is not
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poor while he possesseth him who possesseth all things. But that I may
not seem only to say that the treasures of grace are the true riches, I shall

prove it by two arguments.

1. That is the true riches which can buy and purchase all other things,

but all other things cannot buy and purchase it : now, all the riches in the

world cannot buy and purchase those benefits which the word off'ereth to

us. They cannot purchase the favour of God :
" For what is the hope

of the hypocrite, though he hath gained, when God taketh away his soul ?"

(Job. xxvii. 8.) Many a carnal wretch doth not make a saving bargain of

it ; but be it so, he looketh for worldly gain and hath it : what will this

stead him when God puts the bond of the old covenant in suit, and
demandeth his soul from him : he is loth to resign it, but God will have it.

What can he give in exchange for his soul? Money cannot purchase the

grace of the Redeemer :
" Ye were not redeemed with corruptible things"'

(1 Pet. i. 18); and, " The redemption of their soul is precious" (Psalm
xlix. 8). Men would, if they could, give a thousand worlds for the pardon

of their sin, when thejr come to receive the fruit of it ; but all will not do

;

the wrath of God must be appeased, and the justice of God satisfied, by
another kind of ransom. They cannSt purchase the grace of the Spirit.

Simon Magus would give money for the gifts of the Holy Ghost ; but

Peter said to him, " Thy money perish with thee, because thou hast thought

that the gift of God may be purchased with money" (Acts viii. 20).

His request was base and carnal
;
yet thus far it yieldeth a testimony to

the truth in hand, that he thought the gift of the Holy Ghost better than

mone}', or else he would not have offered his money for it
;
yea, the lowest

and far less necessary gift than his sanctifying, guiding, and comforting

work : well then, all other things cannot purchase these benefits. But,

on the other side, these benefits procure all other things. Grace giveth us

an advantage in worldly things above others ; for certainly man doth not

live by bread alone (Matt. iv. 4), and his life doth not lie in worldly abun-

dance : the natural, much more the sanctified and comfortable, use of the

creatures, dependeth on the favour of God, and his fatherly care and pro-

vidence, which is assured to the heirs of promise :
" Seek ye first the

kingdom of God, and his righteousness ; and all these things shall be

added" (Matt. vi. 33) ;
" Godliness is profitable unto all things, having pro-

mise of the life that now is, and of that which is to come" (1 Tim. iv. 8).

Wealth is not to be compared with wisdom, because "length of days is

in her right hand, and in her left hand riches and honour" (Prov. iii. 15,

16). A child of God that is obedient to the word, hath more advantage

from the world than a wicked man hath: he hath a promise which the other

hath not, a warrant to cast his care upon God : he gets more by the want
of worldly things, than a wicked man by the possession of them ; for his

want is sanctified, and worketh for good.

2. The world cannot recompense and supply the want of that grace we
get by the word ; but this can easily supply the want of the world. The
worth and value of things is known by this, what we can least want.

Now, there is no earthly thing but may be so supplied, as that its want

should be better to us than its enjoyment. Sickness may be better to us

than health, because of experiences of grace (2 Cor. xii. 10). Poverty

may be better than wealth, because we may be rich in grace (James ii. 5)

;

so, "Godliness with contentment is great gain" (1 Tim. vi. 6). Slender

provision, with a contented heart, is much better than a great deal more
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wealth. Godliness can supply the room of wealth, but wealth cannot

supply the room of godliness. If the want of wealth helps us to an in-

crease of grace and communion with God, it helpeth us to that which is

of higher and greater value than the enjoyment of wealth could afford.

But now, on the other side, the world will not give us a recompense for

the want of godliness :
" What is a man profited, if he shall gain the whole

world and lose his own soul?" (Matt. xvi. 26.) What shall be given to

the party for that loss ? His soul is lost, not in a natural sense, but in a

legal sense, forfeited to God's justice. We may please ourselves in our

carnal choice for a while, but death bloweth away all our vain conceits

:

"At his end shall be a fool" (Jer. xvii. 11). He was a fool before, all

his life-time, but now in the judgment and conviction of his own con-

science. His conscience shall rave at him, ' Oh ! fool, madman, to hazard

the love of Christ for worldly things.' These things cannot be recom-

pensed by any other. What poor rewards can the world yield you for the

loss of Christ and Heaven ! Alas ! then you lose your treasure, and have

nothing to comfort you but rattles and baubles, which will no more com-

fort us than fine flowers will a man going to execution. Thus in the

nature of riches.

2. Let us come to the use and end of these things, the use of the law of

God's mouth, and the use of wealth. The use of wealth is to support and

maintain the present life, and the bodily state, during our pilgrimage and

passage through the world ; but the use of the word is to guide and direct

us in the way to the blessedness of the world to come. The world sup-

plieth our bodily necessities ; but " the law of the Lord is perfect, con-

verting the soul" (Psalm xix. 7). It discovereth a man's soul-misery and

remedy, as it directeth to Christ, and enforceth our obedience to God, and

prescribeth a universal adherence to him and dependence on him. Our
souls are fallen off from God by sin into a most doleful state, and have no

other way of recovery than is prescribed in this blessed word of God.

There are three uses of the word of God, and they do all commend and

endear it to our respects.

(I.) It is the great means to sanctify and convey a Divine principle and

nature in us : it is not only the rule, but the seed, of the new life : he

hath begotten us, not by corruptible, but incorruptible seed, &c. (1 Peter

i. 23). He hath begotten us "with the word of truth " (James i. 18) :

to us are given great and precious promises, that we might be made par-

takers of the Divine nature (2 Peter i. 4) :
" Sanctify them through thy

truth, thy word is truth" (John xvii. 17). All this is said of the word:

it is the means to sanctify us, the immortal seed, the beginning of the new
life, the Divine nature, to make us live after a Godlike manner ; therefore

it is better than " thousands of gold and silver." A child of God findeth a

greater treasure in one chapter of the Bible, than worldly men in all their

lands, and honours, and large revenues. A poor Christian meeteth with

more true gain in a sermon, than others can in their trades while they live.

God begetteth him at first by the word of truth, and giveth him there the

supply of the Spirit : therefore be swift to hear, much in reading, and me-

ditation day and night. Oh ! there is the true treasure, the pearl of price;

there their souls become acquainted with God.

(2.) It directeth us and keepeth us from being carried away with every

deceit of sin :
" Thy word is a lamp unto my feet, and a light unto my

path" (Psalm cxix. 105). Here are directions for all cases: here is a
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general direction, it is a light to our path ; and showeth us what to do in

particular actions, it is a lamp to our feet. So, " Order my steps in thy
word, and let not any iniquity have dominion over me "' (verse 133). It is

the word prevents the reign of any one sin. To have a sure rule to walk
by in the midst of so many snares and temptations, is a greater favour than
to enjoy the greatest affluence of worldly felicity.

(3.) It supporteth us in all our afflictions and extremities. All the
wealth in the world, composed and put together, cannot yield us that true
contentment and satisfaction which the word of God doth to the obedient
soul. Wealth cannot allay a grieved mind, nor appease a wounded con-
science. The word directeth us where we may find rest for our souls :

Go, ask for the good old way, " and ye shall find rest for your souls*' (Jer.

vi. 16). We lose ourselves in a maze of uncertainties till we come to

the word of God : "Come unto me, all ye that labour and are heavy laden,
and I will give you rest " (Matt. xi. 28) : here is ease for the great wound
and maim of nature. The great maim of nature is sin ; now, where shall

we have a plaster for this sore, but only in the word of God. So for par-
ticular afflictions : "That we through patience and comfort of the Scrip-
tures might have hope " (Rom. xv. 4). Comfort is the strengthening of
the mind, or the fortifying the mind when it is vexed, and weakened with
doubts, fears, and. sorrows. ' I had fainted in my affliction, unless thy
word had quickened me' (Psalm cxix. 50). The comforts of the world.
appear and vanish in a moment, cannot firmly stay and revive the heart

:

every blast of temptation scattereth them. Philosophy and natural reason
cannot give us true ground of comfort : that was it they aimed at, how to

fortify the soul and keep it quiet, notwithstanding troubles in the flesh;

but, as they never understood the true ground of misery, which is sin ; so
neither the true ground of comfort, which is Christ. That which man
offereth, cannot come with such power and authority upon the conscience
as that which God offereth ; and bare reason cannot have such an efficacy

as Divine testimony, and the law of God's mouth. This moonlight rotteth,

before it ripeneth, fruits; but the word acquainteth us with Christ, who is

the foundation of comfort ; with the Spirit, who is the efficient cause of
comfort; with the promise of Heaven, which is the true matter of com-
fort; with faith, the great instrument to receive it.

3. Let us look to the duration. There is a vanity and uncertainty in all

these outward things: they soon take the wing, and leave us in sorrow.
If they continue with us till death, then they have done all . their work.
Wealth may bring you to the grave, but it can stead you no further; then
wealth is gone, but horror doth continue: " Son, remember that thou in

thy lifetime receivedst thy good things" (Luke xvi. 25): these good
things are only commensurate with life. Sometimes they do not last so

long; but, when we must leave the world, and launch out to those un-
known regions (Job xxvii. 8), how miserable shall we be ! Worldly com-
forts will fail us when we have most need of them, as Jonah's gourd when
the sun scorched him. So in the hour of death, what will bags of gold do
then ? But now, on the other side, wisdom is better than gold and silver;

because with her are " durable riches and righteousness ;" therefore " my
fruit is better than gold; yea, than fine gold ; and my revenue than choice

silver*' (Prov. viii. 18, 19). If a man would labour for anything, labour
for that which is eternal (John vi. 27). No treasure can lie compared to

eternal life : and this the word assureth us of.
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II. Let us now come to examine why the children of God value it so ?

1. Because they are enlightened by the Spirit, when others have their

eyes dazzled with an external splendour, and their judgment is corrupted by
their senses. It is not ignorance undoes the world so much as want of

spiritual prudence : spiritual and heavenly things can only be seen in the

light of the Spirit, without which we can discern neither the truth nor

worth of them in order to choice :
" The natural man receiveth not the

things of the Spirit" (1 Cor. ii. 14) ; and therefore, till we have this illu-

minating and sanctifying light of the Spirit, we shall not make a good
choice for ourselves. The Apostle prayeth, that the Lord would " give

unto }-ou the Spirit of wisdom and revelation, &.c. ; the eyes of your under-

standing being enlightened, that ye may know what is the hope of his

calling, and what the riches of the glory of his inheritance of the saints
"

(Eph. i. 17, 18). That saving knowledge of Divine mysteries which causeth

us to prefer and choose them above other things, comes from the Spirit of

wisdom and revelation : otherwise, in seeing we see not. There is a per-

fect contradiction many times between speculative and practical know-
ledge : the common wisdom and knowledge of Divine mysteries is a gift

that cometh from the Spirit, much more this spiritual discerning.

2. They are affected with their true necessities. Our real necessities

are the necessities of the soul : bodily wants are more urging and pressing

upon us ; but these are more dangerous ; therefore gold and silver, which
supplieth our bodily necessities, is not so welcome to them as the law of

God's mouth, which provideth a remedy for their soul-defects. How to be

justified, how sanctified, is more than what shall we eat and drink, and
wherewith shall we be clothed ? Usually, soul-necessities are overlooked

;

we regard them not, or conceit we are well already : "Thou sayest, I am
rich, and increased with goods, and have need of nothing" (Rev. iii, 17);
and then we have no relish for the offered remedy. The word of God is

the offered remedy to repair our collapsed state. The Gospel is not only

true, but worthy to be embraced (1 Tim. i. 15) ; but who will embrace it

but the sensible sinner ? for it is offered as a remedy to the sick, and deliver-

ance to the captive : it is not enough to see the excellency of things, but
we must see our necessity of them. There are two hindrances that pre-

judice our salvation : either the necessity and excellency of the Gospel is

not considered, or the truth and reality of it is not believed.

3. They measure all things with respect not to this world, but the world

to come. It is a high point of religion, to do all things, and regard all

things, for eternal ends : looking not to things seen, that are temporal

;

but to the things which are not seen, which are eternal (2 Cor. iv. 18) ;

making this our scope, and doing all to this end. Gold and silver are the

most valuable things in the world : what cannot gold and silver buy in this

world ? but there is another world, and believers look to things unseen.

Within a while, it will not be a pin to choose whether we have enjoyed

much or little of this world's good things; but much will lie upon this,

whether we have obeyed God, and glorified God, and accepted of Christ.

The use of gold and silver ceaseth in the world to come : these things are

not current in Canaan, nor accounted of in our heavenly country ; there-

fore money should be a vile thing instead of grace : we can carry away
none of these things with us when we die (Eccl. v. 15). And surely that

which hath no power to free us from death, to comfort us in death, or go
with us into another world after death, is no happiness or solid tranquillity.
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4. They have had trial and experience of the word, what a comfort and
support it hath been to them : "As new-born babes, desire the sincere

milk of the word, that ye may grow thereby : if so be ye have tasted that
the Lord is gracious" (1 Peter ii. 2, 3). There is an appetite followeth
the new nature, and makes us desire spiritual food :

" And this I pray,
that your love may abound yet more and more in knowledge and in all

judgment ; that we may approve things that are excellent " (Phil, i 9,
10).. When the Spirit giveth us a taste of the goodness of those things
offered in the word of God, a taste of Divine truth in our souls, when we
find these comforts verified in us, then we come to approve the things
that are excellent above all other things :

" Thy word have I hid in mine
heart, that I might not sin against thee" (Psalm cxix. 11). We never
know the wrorth of the word, till we come to make trial of it by practice

and experience. The pleasure of the word we find in practice, and the
comfort and support of it in deep afflictions : it is not so with the world,
try it, and loath it : it is more in fancy than fruition, because the im-
perfections which formerly lay hid, are discovered; but the more intimately

acquainted with the word of God, and the more we prize it : we see there

is more to be gained there, than in all the world besides.

Use I.—Is to reprove and disprove those that prefer gold and silver be-
fore the word of God. This is done by four sorts:—

1. This is grossly done by those that revolt from the profession of the

truth for the world's sake :
" Demas hath forsaken me, having loved this

present world" (2 Tim. iv. 10) ; that betray the cause of religon, as Judas
sold his master for thirty pieces of silver : or by those who will transgress

for a small hire : the Devil needeth not offer great things to them, when
they will accept of less with thanks ; for twopence or threepence gain, will

profane the Sabbath, or wrong their neighbour. Is the law of God's mouth
dearer to them than gold and silver ? Surely no ; they may flatter them-
selves with love to the word ; but, when they can violate it for a trifle, for a
pair of shoes, it is a sign that a little gain gotten by iniquity of traffic is

sweeter to them than all the comforts of the promise.

2. It is done by them that will not forsake anything for the word's sake
;

but, when they are put upon an apparent trial, Here is gold and silver, and
there the law of God's mouth ; what will you do, obey God, or comply with

your interests ? you showr your love by leaving the one rather than the

other. As Moses counted " the reproach of Christ greater riches than the

treasures in Egypt'' (Heb. xi. 26), Christ's worst is better than the world's

best. The Thessalonians showed their love when they received the word
in much affliction ; but, when you decline duty, and are loth to hazard

your interests, it is evident what you prefer. To some this may be a daily

temptation, ' If I should be conscionable in my calling, I should be poor
;

keep touch and honesty in all things, it would turn to my loss.' How
many are discouraged from the ways of God, and discharging a good con-

science, by inconveniency !

3. This is also in part done by them who turn back upon the word and
ordinances of God for gain's sake, and fix their residence there where tiny

can neither enjoy God nor his people, nor the comfort of his ordinances :

as merchants, who remove for traffic, and settle their abode there where

the true religion is not professed ; it may be, suppressed with extremity of

rigour: especially when they send youth thither, and novices, and persons
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not grounded in the faith. This is like turning a child loose among a

company of contagious persons, or setting an empty pitcher to crack before

the tire. Commerce and traffic with infidels, or persons of a false religion,

is lawful ; but to make our constant residence where there is no liberty for

reading and hearing the word of God, no liberty of worship and ordinances,

cannot be excused from sin : you make religion to stoop to gain. I will

not urge so high and heroical an instance as Moses, " Choosing rather to

suffer affliction with the people of God, than to enjoy the pleasures of sin

for a season" (Heb. xi. 25) ; but of a Jew since the time of their degenera-

tion : I have once and again read of one Rabbi Joseph, who, being allured,

with the hope and call to a place of great gain, to teach Hebrew where
there was no synagogue, is said to have brought forth this Scripture for his

answer and excuse, " The law of thy mouth is better unto me than thou-

sands of gold and silver." Let us Christians remember it, and consider

the pertinency of it.

4. It is more refinedly done by them who by earthly things are drawn
off from the pursuit of heavenly, and are night and day cumbered with

much serving, and never take time to refresh their souls with the pleasure

of the word : like Martha, cumbered about many things, while Mary sat

at Jesus's feet, and heard his word (Luke x. 39, 40). Felix domus
(saith Bernard) ubi Martha queritur de Maria ,• it is a happy house

where Martha complaineth of Mary ; but, alas ! in most places it is

otherwise : religion is encroached upon, all remembrance of God and me-
ditation of his word is jostled out of doors by the cares of the world.

Use II.—Is to press us to make this profession seriously, heartily.

1. When we have wealth, this profession should be made to draw off

the heart from it to better things. When our store is increased, our hearts

are apt to be enchanted with the love of these things: "If riches increase,

set not your heart upon them" (Psalm lxii. 10). Our hearts are very apt

to be set upon the world ; but we must remember this is not the true trea-

sure : there are other manner of riches that we should look after, to be rich

towards God, lest I be a carnal fool (Luke xii. 21). Complacency in a

worldly portion is a sure sign of a worldly heart, more than greedy desire.

2. When we want wealth, we should make this profession to induce us

to contentment. The good disciples had the Spirit ; to Judas, as the bad

one, he gave the purse : if you have spiritual wisdom and knowledge, you

have that which is most excellent : God hath " chosen the poor of this

world rich in faith" (James ii. 5).

3. When we lose wealth for righteousness' sake, we have that which is

better. The knowledge of a hated truth is better than to shine with the

oppressor: "Envy not the oppressor, nor choose any of his ways; for

the froward is an abomination to the Lord ; but his secret is with the

righteous" (Prov. hi. 31, 32). You have your losses exchanged for a

greater good.

Use III.—Is of trial. Let us examine ourselves, and see what esteem

and account we have of the word of God. If any say that we are all ready

to profess that we esteem the word of God more than ail riches, then let

us bring it off from words to deeds. Do you prefer obedience before gain?

do you seek after spiritual wisdom more- than gain? " Wisdom is the

principal thing ; therefore get wisdom, and with all thy getting get under-

standing" (Prov. iv. 7). Is this your main business, to be wise to salva-
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tion? How many afflict and torment themselves to get silver and gold,

but how few to understand and embrace God's law ! How little doth this

esteem of the word control contrary desires and affections !

SERMON LXXXI.

Verse 73.

—

Thine hands have made me and fashioned me: give me
understanding, that I may learn thy commandments.

In these words, we have two things :

—

1. The man of God's argument, "Thine hands have made me and
fashioned me." «

•

2. His request, " give me understanding that I may learn thy com-
mandments."

1. For his argument, he pleadeth as God's creature. Man is God's
immediate workmanship, both as to his body and his soul. Some apply
the words, " Thine hands have made me," to the creation of the soul ; and
the other words, " and fashioned me," to the creation of the body : but we
need not be so accurate : both imply that he was wholly the work of God's
hand, a mere creature of his framing, and a creature exactly made ; so

made, that he was also fashioned, " fearfully and wonderfully made" (Psalm
cxxxix. 14). The structure of man's body darts a reverence and awe of

God into the conscience of beholders; and he saith in the 15th verse,

I was " curiously wrought :" the Vulgar reads it acupictus, painted as with
a needle. Man's body is a curious piece of embroidery, that is to be seen
in the bones, veins, and arteries, that spread and run throughout the body

;

which consideration increaseth the argument, not only as he was God's
work, but framed with a great deal of artifice.

2. Here is his request, "give me understanding, that I may learn thy
commandments:" in which he beggeth grace, that the faculty might be
well disposed, "give me understanding;" and rightly exercised, " that I

may learn thy commandments;" that he might both know and keep his

commandments. Surely he meaneth a saving knowledge ; and therefore,

when the work of grace is expressed by knowledge, a theoretical and no-

tional knowledge is not understood, but that which is practical and opera-

tive ; such a knowledge as doth work such a change both in the inward
and outward man, as that mind, heart, and practice do express a conformity

to God's law. As, " I will give them a heart to know me, that I am the

Lord ; and they shall be my people, and I will be their God ; for they shall

return unto me with their whole heart" (Jer. xxiv.'7); that is, all the

blessings of the covenant he expresseth by giving them a heart to know
him : they shall so know me as to acknowledge me for their God, and carry

themselves accordingly in dutiful obedience to me. I will regard them
as their God, and they shall regard me as my people. So when it is said,

that the new man " is renewed in knowledge, after the image of him that

created him " (Col. iii. 10) ; it is meant of a saving knowledge or acknow-
ledgment of God, such as doth produce a perfect conformity to his law in

both the tables : it is such a knowledge as is set out in righteousness : these

are parallel expressions (Eph. iv. 24). Well then, this new nature David
prayeth for, " give me understanding ;" not as though he were altogether

a stranger to it, but as seeking further degrees of it; such a spiritual un-

derstanding of the will of God as might bring him into a more perfect and
VOL. it. k
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entire submission thereunto. ' I am thy creature, let me be thy new crea-

ture
;

give me a faculty so clearly renewed, that I may know and keep

thy commandments.'
Doctrine.—That, as we are creatures, we are some way encouraged

to ask of God the grace of the new creature.

I shall draw forth the sense of the text and the doctrine in these propo-

sitions :

—

1. That man was made by God, or is God's immediate workmanship:
we have the first notice of it Gen. i. 26, " Let us make man in our image,

after our likeness.
1
' God put more respect upon him than upon the rest

of the works of his hands ; his creation is expressed in other terms than

were used before. He said, Let there be light, and it was light ; let there

be dry land, &c. ; but here God speaketh, as if he had called a consultation

about it, " Let us make man :" not as if there were more difficulty, or as

if creating power were at a nonplus ; but to show what special notice he

taketh of us, and to point out the excellency which he did stamp upon man
in his creation beyond the rest of the creatures. There was no creature

but had some impress of God upon it ; for everything which hath passed

his hand, carrieth God's signature and mark : it showeth that it came from

a being of infinite power, and wisdom, and goodness ; but man hath his

image and likeness stamped upon him; there you may discern God's track

and footprint, but here his very face. In his first moulding of him, he

would plainly and visibly discover himself. So again, when this making
of man is explained :

" And the Lord God formed man of the dust of the

ground, and breathed into his nostrils the breath of life ; and man became
a living soul" (Gen. ii. 7). Before we read that man was created, here

we see in what sort : his body was framed with great art, though of base

materials : a handful of dust did God enliven and formed into a beautiful

frame. But, for the frame within, he had a more excellent and perfect

soul than God gave to any other creature ; by the union of both these,

man became a living soul. Heaven and earth were married in his person :

the dust of the earth, and an immortal spirit, which is called the breath of

God, were sweetly linked and joined together, with a disposition and in-

clination to one another, the soul to the body, and the body to the soul.

When he had raised the walls of the flesh, and built the house of the body

with all its rooms, then he puts in a noble and Divine guest to dwell in it,

and both make up one man.
2. The making of man now, is the work of God, as well as the making

of the first man was. God's hands did not only make and fashion Adam,
but David : he saith, " Thy hands have made me and fashioned me." The
body of man is of God's framing :

" My substance was not hid from thee,

when I was made in secret, and curiously wrought in the lowest parts of

the earth. Thine eyes did see my substance, yet being unperfect ; and in

thy book all my members were written, which in continuance were fashioned,

when as yet there was none of them" (Psalm cxxxix. 15, 16). Our bodies

you see there, though the matter were propagated by our parents, yet his

hands made them and fashioned them. God is more our father than our

natural parents are : our parents know not whether the child will be male

or female, beautiful or deformed ; cannot tell the number of the bones,

muscles, veins, arteries : this God appointeth and frameth with curious

artifice ; so that, of all visible creatures, there is none in any sort equalleth

man in the curious composition of his body, whether we look upon the
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beauty and majesty of his person, or take notice of the variety, nature, and
use of his several parts, with their composition and framing them together,

with a wonderful order and correspondence one to another, as if they had
been described by a model and platform set down in a book : so secretly

and curiously was the matter framed in passing through all the changes in

the womb till it came to a perfect formation. Then for the soul, God in-

fuseth that :
" Then shall the dust return to the earth as it was, and the

spirit shall return unto God who gave it" (Eccl. xii. 7). God gave the

body too, but especially the spirit, because there he worketh singly and
immediately ; therefore he is called the Father of spirits : they do not run
in the channel of carnal generation or fleshly descent (Heb. xii. 9). So
Zedekiah sware by the God that made his soul. So, he " formeth the

spirit of man within him" (Zech. xii. 1). The parent doth instrumentally

produce man in respect of his body, yet the soul is from God, and imme-
diately created and infused into the body by him ; and, being put into that

dead lump of clay, doth animate and quicken it for the most excellent em-
ployment.

3. Man that was created by God, was created to serve him. He formed
us from the womb to be his servants, as well as the first man (Isa. xlix. 5).

Adam, indeed, was appointed for this use : all other creatures were made
to serve God, but man especially, by the design of his creation: other

things ultimately and terminatively, but man immediately and nextly.

God " made all things for himself" (Prov. xvi. 4) ; and, " For of him, and
through him, and to him, are all things ; to whom be glory for ever.

Amen" (Rom. xi. 36). Man is the mouth of the creation: surely it is

but reason that God should have the use of all that he gave us ; that the

author of life and being should have some glory by them ; that he should

dwell in the house he hath set up ; he that made it hath most right to use

it ; that we should glorify him with our bodies and souls which are his

(1 Cor. vi. 20). Man is designed, engaged by greater mercies, furnished

with great abilities, as at first endowed with God's image : he hath facul-

ties and capacities to know and glorify his Creator. There are natural in-

stincts given to other things, or inclinations to those things which are con-

venient to their own nature ; but none of them are in a capacity to know
what they are, and have, and where they are : they cannot frame a notion

of him who gave them a being. Man is the mouth of the creation to speak

for them :
" All thy works shall praise thee, and thy saints shall bless thee"

(Psalm cxlv. 10). He was made to love, and serve, and glorify God. The
Divine image inclined him to obedience at first.

4. We are not now what God made us at first, but are strangely disabled

to serve him and please him :
" God hath made man upright ; but they

have sought out many inventions" (Eccl. vii. 29). There is man's origi-

nal and his degeneration ; what he was once made, and how far now un-

made and departed from his primitive estate ; his perfection by creation,

and defection by sin : first made in a state of righteousness without sin,

and now in a state of sin and misery without grace ; was created with a

holy disposition to enable and incline him to love, please, and obey God,

but now hath found out many inventions, put to his shifts. Man was not

contented to be at God's finding, but would take his own course, and hath

miserably shifted ever since to patch up a sorry happiness. So, " All have

sinned, and come short of the glory of God" (Rom. iii. 23): by glory of

God is not meant his glorious reward, but his glorious image. Image is

k2
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called glory, 1 Cor. xi. 7. It' is said of the man, that " he is the image and

glory of God," as " the woman is the glory of the man." So compare

2 Cor. hi. 18, "Beholding, as in a glass, the glory of the Lord," &c; so

here, " come short of the glory of God ;" that is, his glorious image.

Hence it is that all our faculties are perverted, the mind is become blind

and vain, the will stubborn and perverse, conscience stupid, the affections

preoccupied and entangled, and we find a manifest disproportion in all our

faculties to things carnal and spiritual, sinful and holy. In the under-

standing, there is a sharpness of apprehension in carnal things, but dull,

slow, and blind in spiritual and heavenly things : thoughts are spent freely

and unweariedly about the one, but there is a tediousness and barrenness

about the other: a will backward to Avhat is good, but a strange bent and

urging to what is evil : in that which is good we need a spur, in evil a

bridle : these things persevere with us, but how fickle and changeable in

any holy resolution ! the memory slippery in what is good, but firm and

strong in what is evil : the affections quick, easily stirred, like tinder

catch fire at every spark ; but, as to that which is good, they are like fire

in green wood, hardly kept in with much blowing. Again, our delight is

soon moved by things pleasing to sense, a carnal gust and savour is very

natural to us, and rife with us (Rom. viii. 5), but averse from the chiefest

good, and everything that leadeth to it. Surely, then, we have need to go

to God, and complain of corruption, sometimes under the notion of a blind

and dark mind, begging the illumination of the Spirit ; sometimes under

the notion of a dead, hard heart, or an unpersuadable will, begging his in-

clining as well as enlightening grace. Surely they are strangely hardened

that do not see a need of a spiritual understanding. Nay, God's children,

after grace received, though sanctified betimes, yet halt of the old maim
;

dull in spirituals, alive and active in carnal matters Carnal and worldly

men act more uniformly and suitably to their principle than the children of

God to theirs :
" The children of this world are wiser in their generation

than the children of light" (Luke xvi. 8) ; that is, more dexterous in the

course of their affairs. Grace, for the present, worketh but a partial cure :

we have the advantage in matter of motive, we have better and higher

things to mind ; but they have the advantage in matter of principle ; then-

principles are unbroken. But the principles of the best are mixed : we
cannot do what we would in heavenly things ; there is the back-bias of

corruption that turns us away ; and therefore they need to be instant with

God to heal their souls ; sometimes a blind mind, and sometimes a distem-

pered heart.

5. We must be new-made and born again, before we can be apt or able

to know or do the will of God ; as Christ inferreth the necessity of regene-

ration from the corruption of nature : he had been discoursing with Nico-

demus, You " cannot enter into the kingdom of God;" for " that which is

born of the flesh is flesh" (John iii. 5, 6). Our souls naturally accommo-
date themselves to the flesh, and seek the good of the flesh, and all our

thoughts, and care, and life, and love, run that way. Now, what was lost

in Adam can only be recovered in Christ ; it is not enough that God's hands
have once made us and fashioned us ; but there is a necessity of being

made and fashioned anew, of becoming his workmanship in Christ Jesus

(Eph. ii. 1 0) ; and so the words of the text may be interpreted in this

sense, ' Thou hast made me once ; Lord, new-make me ; thy hands made
me, O Lord

;
give me a new heart that I may obey thee.' In the first
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birth, God gave vis a natural understanding; in the second, a spiritual un-
derstanding, that we may learn his commandments. First that we may be
good, and then do good. The first birth gave us the natural faculty, the

second the grace, or those Divine qualities which were lost by Adam's sin :

better never been born, unless born again ; better be a beast than a man,
if the Lord give us not the knowledge of himself in Christ. The beasts

when they die, their misery and happiness die with them, death puts an
end to their pain and pleasure ; but we that have reason and conscience to

foresee the end, and know the way, enter into perfect happiness or misery
at death. Unless the Lord sanctify this reason, and give us a heart to know
him in Christ, and choose that which is good, man is but a higher kind of

beast, a wiser sort of beast (Psalm xlix. 12) ; for his soul is only employed
to cater for the body, and his reason is prostituted to sense ; the beast rides

the man. We are not distinguished from the brutes by our senses, but
our understanding and our reason ; but, in a carnal man, the soul is a kind
of sense, it is wholly employed about the animal fife. There is not a more
brutish creature in the world than a worldly, wicked man. Well then,

David had need to pray, ' Lord,, thou hast given me reason
;
give me the

knowledge of thyself and thy blessed will.'

6. When we seek this grace or any degree of it, it is a proper argument
to urge, that we are God's creatures ; so doth David here. I am now
come to my very business, and therefore I shall a little show how far crea-

tion is pleadable, and may any way encourage us to ask spiritual under-
standing and renewing grace.

1

.

In the general, I shall lay down this : it is a good way of reasoning

with God, to ask another gift because we have received one already. It is

not a good way of reasoning with man, because he wastes by giving ; but
a good way with God, and that upon a double account : partly because, in

some cases, Deus donando debet, God by giving doth in effect bind him-
self to give more ; as by giving life, to give food ; by giving a body, to give

raiment (Matt. vi. 25). God, by sending such a creature into the world,

chargeth his providence to maintain him, as long as he will use him for his

glory. God loveth to crown his own gifts : "Is not this a brand plucked
out of the fire?" (Zech. iii. 2.) The thing pleaded there is, was not this

a brand plucked out of the fire ? one mercy is pleaded to obtain another

mercy. So God bindeth himself to give perseverance (2 Cor. i. 10); but
this is not the case here ; for by giving common benefits he doth not bind

himself to give saving graces. And partly, too, because he doth not waste

by giving: "his mercy endureth for ever." The same reason is given for

all those mercies (Psalm exxxvi.) ; why the Lord chose a church, main-

taineth his church, giveth daily bread: "his mercy endureth for ever."

God is where he was at first ; he giveth liberally, and upbratdeth not (James
i. 5) : he doth not say, ' I have given already.' Now, a former common
mercy showeth God's readiness and freeness to give : the inclination to do

good still abideth with him ; he is as ready and as free to give still daily

bread, "his mercy endureth for ever;" spiritual wisdom, "his mercy en-

dureth for ever." Indeed, the giving of daily bread doth not necessarily

bind God to give spiritual wisdom : but that which is not a sure ground to

expect, may be a probable encouragement to ask ; and learn this, that,

though nothing can satisfy unbelief, yet faith can pick arguments out of

anything, and make use of the most common benefits of creation to

strengthen itself.

2. God beareth much affection toman, as he is his creature and the work
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of his hands; and the saints plead it when they would he spared, and when
they would be saved. As, " Is it good unto thee that thou shouldst op-

press, that thou shouldst despise the work of thine hands?" (Job x. 3.) So

verse the 8th of that chapter, " Thine hands have made me and fashioned

me, &c. ; and yet thou dost destroy me." The sum and effect of these pleas

is, it is strange that God should despise his own workmanship, especially

a piece of such excellency as man is. Surely God is the readier to do good

to man, because he is the work of his hands. We see artificers, when
they have made an excellent work, they are very chary and tender of it, and

will not destroy it, and break it in pieces. An instinct of nature teacheth

us to love that which is our own by natural production, so it is an argument

moving the Lord to much compassion to tell him that we are his workman-
ship : "But now, O Lord, thou art our father; we are the clay, and thou

our potter, and we are all the work of thy hand. Be not wroth very sore,

O Lord" (Isa. lxiv. 8, 9) ; this raiseth in us some hope of speeding and

prevailing with God. The words of the text are emphatical, " made " and
" fashioned :" God hath bestowed much care upon us to make and fashion

us ; and therefore he will pity us and spare us :
" Thou shalt call, and I

will answer thee ; thou wilt have a desire to the work of thine hands" (Job

xiv. 1 5). All these places show there is an argument in it that may raise

our faith when other arguments fail.

3. Creation implieth some hope, because God forsaketh none but those

who forsake him first. He might destroy us for our original sin, as we de-

stroy serpents of a venomous nature before they have actually done any

harm : though man hath lost his goodness, God hath not. Every one of

us in person doth actually break with God before he breaketh with us

:

" If ye forsake him, he will forsake you" (2 Chron. xv. 2). David telleth

Solomon, " If thou forsake him, he will cast thee off for ever" (1 Chron.

xxviii. 9) ; he will not acknowledge thee. Take this rightly : that God
giveth grace to any, is his goodness ; that to one more than another, is

his distinguishing and elective love ; that he denieth grace to any, is along

of themselves, chargeable upon the creature, who abuse that common grace,

which, if improved, might have made them better; yea, though all deserve

to be denied the grace of the Redeemer, yet it is not denied till after many
wilful refusals, and by gross impenitency we turn the back upon God, when
we will not implore our Creator's bounty, but obstinately refuse it.

4. Seeing God is our creator, and the end of our creation is to serve God,

we may the more confidently ask the grace which is necessary to enable us

to serve him, that the same creating mercy which layeth on the obligation,

may help to discharge the debt. God is no Pharaoh, to require brick, and

give no straw ; to appoint work, and not to provide grace : though he hath

not absolutely promised to every individual person converting grace, yet he

hath appointed certain means for the ungodly which they are bound to use

in order to conversion ; and, if we consider the goodness of God, and the

nature of those means, it is a great encouragement. Surely the assistances

of grace are always ready : Come to the feast, " all things are
- ready"

(Matt. xxii. 4) : none can tax him of backwardness. So our Saviour taxes

the Jews : I would have gathered thee " as a hen gathereth her chickens

under her wing, and ye would not" (Matt, xxiii. 37). When did God ever

fail the waiting soul, or put away the creature that sought after grace to

serve him ? He is often beforehand with us, never behindhand ; and we
grossly and heinously forfeit all our means and helps before we lose them.

5. There is encouragement to faith a pari, from the resemblance and
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likeness that is between his making us at first, and his new-making- of us

in Jesus Christ. It is called a creation (Eph. ii. 10); " The new man,
which after God is created, &c. (Eph. iv. 24) ;

" God, who commanded
the light to shine out of darkness, hath shined in our hearts" (2 Cor. iv. 6).

The author is the same God to whom it belongeth to create. We have
the human nature from him, and can have it from no other ; much less can

we have the Divine nature from any other but him (Psalm li. 5), or else we
shall not have it at all. It is not implanted in our nature, or attainable by
any industry of ours :

" It is not of him that willeth, nor of him that run-

neth" (Rom. ix. 16), but the immediate work of God. It is the work of

his omnipotency : so dead and indisposed are we by nature to holiness

and grace, that no less than creating power is required to work it in us.

Besides, we were created freely without any merit of ours, so we expect

from the same goodness such saving knowledge as may change our hearts :

there is this double encouragement, there is God's omnipotent power, and
his free giving us his image at first (Rom. iv. 17).

6. If we consider the manner of pleading, and the good frame of heart

implied in the pleader, we may. better understand the cogency of the ar-

gument ; and, though the argument itself doth not necessarily infer the

help of grace, yet the manner of pleading showeth some preparative work
of grace; and such meet the Lord in the stated order of commerce between
him and his creatures, and shall receive his blessing. And then the argu-

ment will be strong in this petition, " Give me understanding that I may
learn thy commandments." Here are many things implied, such as are

wrought by God in those to whom God will vouchsafe the grace.

1. An acknowledgment of the debt, that man, being God's creature, is

obliged to serve him : as he was not made by himself, so not for himself;

and should no more cease from intending God as an end, than he can cease

from depending on God as a principle. Now, it is long ere we are brought

to this: you know how the rebels are described and set out: "Our lips

are our own, who is lord over us?" (Psalm xii. 4.) Now, God hath

gained one great end with us, when we are sensible of our obligation to

him, and are brought to acknowledge the debt, and that love, duty, and
service we owe to him. Wherefore doth God press duty upon carnal

men, who are no way competent or able to perform it ? Divines tell us,

to demand his right, as a creditor doth of a prodigal debtor, and to make
us sensible that we stand bound to God in the debt of obedience.

2. Here is a will to pay, or a heart set upon service and obedience ; for

this is a speech becoming one heartily devoted to God :
" Thy hands have

made me," &c. He would willingly return to his Creator's service, and

glorify him with what was made by him :
' I acknowledge that I am

obliged, as I am the work of thy hands, to live in a faithful obedience to

thee ; Lord, I give up myself to this work.' Mark, this is a good spirit

:

he doth not beg his own comfort, but ability for service, that he might so

know his Master's will as to do it. Now, this is repentance towards God,

when we are heartily willing to return to our duty more than to our com-
fort. There is more hope of that soul that rather seeketh obedience than

comfort (Acts. ii. 21), and where there is a resolved will and purpose to

devote ourselves to the Lord, to please him, and serve him. This was

God's end in his new-covenant grace, and Christ's end in redemption, to

restore us to obedience as well as to favour, and put us into a capacity of

service again : " Purge your conscience from dead works to serve the
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living God" (Heb. ix. 14); "Who is own self bare our sins in his own
body on the tree, that we, being dead to sin, should live unto righteous-
ness" ( I Peter ii. 24). He died to weaken the love of sin in our hearts,
and to advance the life and power of grace and righteousness.

3. There is implied in it a confession of impotency, that God cannot be
glorified and served by him unless he be renewed and strengthened by
grace

; not by him as a creature, till he be made a new creature, or have
renewed influences of grace from him. God permitted the lapse and fall

of mankind, that they may come to him as needy creatures, and take all

out of his hands. Man's great error which occasioned his fall was, that
he would live alone, apart from God, be sufficient to his own happiness.
We greedily catched at that word, " Ye shall be as gods" (Gen. iij. 5) :

the meaning was not in a blessed conformity, but a cursed self-sufficieney.

Man would be his own god, desired to have his stock in his own hands,
and would be no more at God's finding :

" The man is become as one of
us" (Gen. iii. 22), to live as an independent being. Well then, to cure
this, God would reduce him to an utter necessity, that he might bring him
to an entire dependence, and he might come as a beggarly, indigent creature,

expecting all from God, putting no confidence in his own righteousness for

his justification, nor natural power and strength for sanctification :
" I

through the law am dead to the law, that I might live unto God" (Gal. ii.

19). The rigorous exaction of perfect obedience under the hazard of the

curse of the law. maketh them dead to the law ; the curse of the law puts
them so hard to it, that they are forced to fly to Christ to be freed from
condemnation ; and the spiritual nature of the law, as it is a rule of obe-
dience, driveth them to see there is nothing in themselves tending to

righteousness and holiness, to the glory of God, without the power of his

Spirit
:
" That we should serve in newness of spirit" (Rom. vii. 6). God

bringeth us at last to this :
" With men, this is impossible ; but, with God,

all things are possible" (Matt. xix. 26). Well then, when we are brought
to see our impotency, we are at a good pass, and lie obvious to his grace.

4. It implies an earnest desire after grace ; and that is a good frame of
heart, when not satisfied with common benefits. David was not satisfied

with his natural being, but seeketh after a spiritual being. What is that

he prayeth so earnestly for, but an enlightened mind and a renewed heart

;

and all that he might be obedient to God. Thus we are more fitted to

receive grace. A conscience of our duty is a great matter in fallen man,
who is turned rebel against God, and a traitor to his Maker ; who is im-
patient and self-willed, and all for casting off the yoke (Psalm ii. 3).

Well, to have a heart set upon duty and obedience, that is the next step

:

the third was a sense of impotency, now this fourth a desire of grace

:

such the Lord hath promised to satisfy (Matt. v. 6) : these open unto
God, and are ready to take in his grace. Come as creatures earnestly

desiring to do your Creator's will, and in the best manner ; and will God
refuse you ? ' Because I am thy creature, teach me to serve thee who art

my Creator.'

5. There is one thing more in this plea, a persuasion of God's goodness
to his creatures. This is the very ground and reason why this plea is

used :
" The Lord is good to all ; and his tender mercies are over all his

works" (Psalm cxlv. 9). There is a great deal of fatherly care and
mercy to his creatures, till by their impenitency, persisted in against the

means of grace, they render themselves incapable of it. The first battery
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which Satan laid to man's heart tended to undermine the eense of God's
goodness to the creature, as if God were envious :

" God doth know that

in the day ye eat thereof,'' &c. (Gen. iii. 5), as if God envied their hap-
piness : this the Devil would instil. To have good thoughts of God, is a

great means to reduce us and bring us back again to him. We frighten

ourselves away from him by entertaining needless jealousies of him, as if

he sought our destruction, or delighted in it. Surely he will not destroy a

poor soul that lieth submissively at his feet, and is grieved he can no
better please him and serve him : the man that had hard thoughts of God
neglected his duty :

' I knew thou wast an austere master, therefore I hid

my talent in a napkin' (Luke xix. 20, 21) : that is the legalism and carnal

bondage that is in us, which makes us full of jealousies of God, and doth
mightily hinder and obstruct our duty.

Use.—The use is, to press you to come to God as creatures, to beg
relief and help for your souls : this will be of use to us in many cases.

1

.

To the scrupulous who are upon regenerating, that are not sure that

the work of grace is wrought in them : you cannot call God father by
the Spirit of adoption

;
yet own him as a creator, come to him as one that

formed you : your desire is to return to him.

2. It is of use to believers when under desertions ; and God appeareth

against them in a way of wrath, and all God's dispensations seem to speak
nothing but wrath

;
yet come to him as the Creator. ' Lord, we are the

work of thy hands.' If you cannot plead the covenant of Abraham which
was made with believers, plead the covenant of Noah which was made
with man and all creatures :

" For this is as the waters of Noah unto

me ; for, as I have sworn that the waters of Noah should no more go over

the earth, so I have sworn that I would not be wroth with thee, nor

rebuke thee" (Isa. liv. 9) : there may be a great storm, but no deluge.

When all is wrath to a poor soul, let it come to him in the covenant of

Noah.
3. It will be of use in pleading for grace for your children, who are as

yet, it may be, graceless and disobedient :
' Thy hands have made and

fashioned them :' desire him to renew his image upon them by the Spirit

of grace.

In short, the sum of all is, here is encouragement : God is good to all

his creatures, especially to man, most especially to man seeking after him,

and seeking after him for grace, that we and ours may obey him, and do
him better service than ever yet we have done.

SERMON LXXXII.

Verse 74.

—

They that fear thee, will be (/lad when they see me ;

because I have hoped in thy word.

This verse containeth two things :

—

1

.

The respect of the faithful to David, " They that fear thee, will be

glad when'they see me."
2. The reason of this respect, " Because I have hoped in thy word."

First, The respect of God's faithful servants to David ; and there take

notice of the character by which God's servants are described, " They
that fear thee ;"' then their respect to David, they "will be glad when
they see me ;" which may bear a double sense.
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1

.

How comfortable it is for the heirs of promise to see one another,

or meet together : aspectus boni vir'i delectat, the very look of a good
man is delightful : it is a pleasure to converse with those that are careful

to please God, and awful to offend him.

2. How much affected they are with one another's mercies: they "will

be glad when they see me," who have obtained an event answerable to my
hope : they shall come and look upon me as a monument and spectacle of

the mercy and truth of God : this sense I prefer, though not excluding

the other. But what mercy had he received ? The context seemeth to

carry it for grace to obey God's commandments ; that was the prayer im-

mediately preceding, to be instructed and taught in God's law (verse 73).

Now they will rejoice to see my holy behaviour, how I have profited and

glorified God in that behalf. The Hebrew writers render the reason,

' Because then I shall be able to instruct them in those statutes, when they

shall see me, their king, study the law of God.' It may be expounded of

any other blessing or benefit God had given according to his hope ; and I

rather understand it thus, they will be glad to see him sustained, supported,

and borne out, in his troubles and sufferings :
' They will be glad when they

shall see in me a notable example of the fruit of hoping in thy grace, and

this hope leaveth not ashamed.'

Secondly, The reason is, " because I have hoped in thy word ;" and

there compare this with the first clause. God's children are described to

be those that fear God, and David is described to be one that hopes in his

word; both together make up a good character and description of the Lord's

people : they are such as fear God and hope in his word. They are else-

where coupled :
" Behold, the eye of the Lord is upon them that fear him,

upon them that hope in his mercy" (Psalm xxxiii. 18); and, " The Lord

taketh pleasure in them that fear him, in those that hope in his mercy"

(Psalm cxlvii. 11). A sincere Christian is known by both these, a fear of

God, or a constant obedience to his commands ; and an affiance, trust, and

dependence upon his mercies. Oh ! how sweetly are both these coupled,

a uniform, sincere obedience to him, and an unshaken, constant reliance on

his mercy and goodness ! The whole perfection of the Christian life is

comprised in these two, believing God and fearing him ; trusting in his

mercy, and fearing his name : the one maketh us careful in avoiding sin,

the other diligent to follow after righteousness ; the one is a bridle from

sin and temptations, the other a spur to our duties. Fear is our curb,

and hope our motive and encouragement : the one respects our duty, the

other our comfort ; the one allayeth the other : God is so to be feared, as

also to be trusted ; so to be trusted, as also to be feared. And, as we
must not suffer our fear to degenerate into legal bondage, but hope in his

mercy ; so our trust must not degenerate to carnal sloth and wantonness,

but so hope in his word as to fear his name. Well then, such as both

believe in God and fear to offend him, are the only men who are acceptable

to God and his people : God will take pleasure in them, and they take

pleasure in one another :
" They that fear thee, will be glad when they see

me." The first part of the character, " They that fear thee :" the fear of

God is an excellent grace, a strong bridle to hold the soul from sin; not

that servile, but filial and childlike fear, that is afraid to sin against God or

break his laws :
" Happy is the man that feareth alway" (Prov. xxviii.

14) : this grace should always bear rule in our hearts. " Pass the time of

your sojourning here in fear" (1 Peter i. 17): our whole course must be
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carried on under the conduct of this grace. Look, as the fear of man is a
bridle upon the beasts to keep them from hurting man, " The fear of you
and the dread of you shall be upon every beast of the earth" (Gen ix. 2) ;

so, when the fear of God is rooted in our hearts, we are kept from disobey-
ing and dishonouring God. Joseph is an instance of the power of this

holy fear: "How then can I do this great wickedness, and sin against

God?" (Gen. xxxix. 9.) Secondly, the other character, " I have hoped in

thy word :" a Christian liveth by faith, whereas the brutish worldling liveth

by sense ; the one liveth by bread only, the other by the word of God
;

the one is a higher sort of beast, the other is a kind of an earthly angel

;

for he liveth with God, and dwelleth with God, and expecteth all out of
God's hands :

" I wTait for the Lord, my soul doth wait, and in bis word
do I hope" (Psalm cxxx. 5) : there is his charter and inheritance, and his

solace and support ; he fetcheth all from the word. Both these graces, as
they are very acceptable unto God, so are they most lovely and beautiful

to behold by men. To be among the company of them that fear God and
hope in his word, is the most pleasant thing to a gracious heart that can
be ; for, while others are taken up about toys and trifles, they are taken up
about the only serious matters. If Balaam was constrained to say of God's
people, " How goodly are thy tents, O Jacob, and thy tabernacles, O
Israel !" (Numb. xxiv. 5 ;) oh ! how pleasant is it much more to the peo-
ple of God, to see one another, to come among them that fear God, and
are loth to offend him, and also that hope in his word. They can speak of
the life of faith, and blessedness to come, and take off the veil of the crea-

ture, and are mainly taken up with another world : their business is not fo

offend God here, and hope fully to enjoy him hereafter :
" Comforted toge-

ther with you by the mutual faith both of you and me" (Rom. i. 12).

Doctrine.—That God's mercies bestowed upon some of his children,

should be, and are, an occasion of joy and comfort to all the rest. When
David was a pattern of God's gracious help and deliverance, he saith,

" They that fear thee will be glad when they see me." I shall give you
some Scriptures :

" The righteous shall compass me about; for thou shalt

deal bountifully with me" (Psalm cxlii. 7) : when any one of God's children

are delivered, all the rest flock about him, to assist and join in thanks-
giving, and to help one another to praise the Lord. So, " My soul shall

make her boast in the Lord : the humble shall hear thereof, and be glad "

(Psalm xxxiv. 2), that God had preserved and reserved David still. So,
" The righteous shall be glad in the Lord, and shall trust in him ; and all

the upright in heart shall glory" (Psalm lxiv. 10); that is, when David
was delivered, when God had showed mercy to him, then all the upright
would come, and make their own profit and advantage by such an experi-

ence and deliverance.

The reasons of the point :

—

1 . They are all members of one body, they are all called into one body,
and the good and evil of one member is common to the whole : this reason
is rendered by the Apostle :

" But that the members should have the same
care one for another. And whether one member suffer, all the members
suffer with it ; or one member be honoured, all the members rejoice with
it" (1 Cor. xii. 25, 26) ; "Now, ye are the body of Christ, and members
in particular" (verse 27). The meaning of that place is, that the church
altogether is the body of Christ, and every several person a member, and
every member should be as solicitous for one another as for itself: they
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have the same common interests and concernments, whether of suffering

or rejoicing. You know, in the natural body, when the toe is trod on, the

tongue crieth out, ' You have hurt me.' We are concerned in the good
or ill of our fellow-members : their joy is joy to us, and their sorrow, sor-

row to us : to this sense some expound that place, " Remember them that

are in bonds, as bound with them ; and them which suffer adversity, as

being yourselves also in the body" (Heb. xiii. 3). Some understand it of

Christ's mystical body, when they suffer, our souls are bound with them
;

but I think it bears another sense there : to be in the body, is to be in the

flesh, during which state we are liable to many vexations and miseries

;

and therefore, if God doth so order it, that the whole body, or all the mem-
bers of the church, should not be afflicted at one time, but whilst some are

afflicted, others are free ; and when we are not involved by passion, there

may be compassion : while we are in the body, we are obnoxious to the

same adversities, and should pity and comfort them as ourselves, and use

all means to do them good. But, if it be not the truth of the place, yet it

is a truth, the more any partake of the spiritual life, the stronger is spiri-

tual sympathy ; they " rejoice with them that do rejoice, and weep with

them that weep" (Rom. xii. 15) ; are bound with them that are in bonds,

and enlarged with them that are enlarged : one part of us is in bonds when
they are in bonds, one part of us is enlarged when they are enlarged ; still

we should have common interests and affections with our brethren ; and
for those that fear God to be selfish and senseless of the condition of others,

it is a kind of self-excommunication or an implicit renouncing the body :

because we are in the body, we should be affected as they are. Look, as

there was the same spirit in Ezekiel's vision in the living creatures and
the wheels, I say the same spirit was in both, when one moved, the other

moved ; so there is the same spirit in Christ's mystical body : we should

be affected as they are ; it is a kind of depriving ourselves of the privi-

leges of the mystical body, if we are not.

2. It is for the honour and glory of God : God hath most glory, when
praised by many. Therefore they flock together :

" That for the gift

bestowed upon us by the means of many persons, thanks may be given by
many on our behalf" (2 Cor. i. 11). God loveth to have us act with joint

consent both in prayer and praise, because he would interest us in one

another's mercies and comforts, and so knit our hearts together in more
holy love. Prayers made by many are mighty with God, when we come to

God with many supplicants, make up a great party to besiege Heaven ; so

praises rendered by many are the more honourable to God, and acceptable

with him :
" That the abundant grace might, through the thanksgiving of

many, redound to the glory of God" (2 Cor. iv. 15). When many are

engaged, and many are affected with it, God's glory is more diffused, the

revenue of the crown of Heaven increased. One string maketh no music

:

when there are many and all in tune, there is harmony. There are three

things in it, many righteous persons, and joining together with one spirit

in the same work, then the Lord hath more honour than he could have in

a single person : in Heaven, God is praised in concert. We are brought

all together, that we may make one body and congregation to laud, and
praise, and serve God for evermore : so here, they that fear God and hope in

his mercy, they often flock together to congratulate and join in thanks-

giving for the mercies which any one of them hath received : when Christ

was born, there was a whole concert of angels : "A multitude of the hea-
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venly host praising God, and saying, Glory to God in the highest, on earth

peace, good will towards men'' (Luke ii. 13). It is a kind of heaven upon
earth, when all the people of God are led by one spirit to praise and glorify

God : a closet prayer or thanksgiving is not so honourable as that of the

congregation.

3. It is for the profit and comfort of all : partly because by this means
they come to understand one another's experiences for their mutual sup-
port and edification : what God is to one that feareth him, he is to all that

fear him sincerely, affected to them all ; therefore the goodness of God
to one believer, bringeth joy and comfort to all the rest. They are spec-

tacles and monuments of mercy for the saints to look upon, that they may
learn thereby to depend upon God. Look, as in converting Paul a "perse-

cutor, the Apostle saith, " That in me first Jesus Christ might show forth

all long-suffering, for a pattern to them which should hereafter believe on
him" (1 Tim. i. 16) ; in pardoning so great a sinner, in saving such a dis-

tressed soul, to invite others to Christ ; so in all other cases : when God
delivereth one, he inviteth others to the same hope ; they are precedents
of mercy to the rest; as David implieth here, they would be encouraged
by his example cheerfully to expect the same deliverance from God. In
the example of one sufferer, there is a pawn given to all the rest : it is for

the edification and encouragement of others to be acquainted with our
experiences of God's mercy to us :

" Come and hear, all ye that fear God,
and I will declare what he hath done for my soul" (Psalm lxvi. 16) : all

are concerned, for they have the same necessities, have interest in the same
God, the same promises, the same mediator, and the same covenant ; so

that to be acquainted with the passages of Divine Providence towards
others, is a great help to teach us more of God, that we may learn to mag-
nify his power. And partly, by this means, their hearts are more knit to

one another in spiritual love : when they pray for one another as for their

own souls, and rejoice as in their own deliverance, it maintaineth unity

among us. God loveth to pleasure many of his children at once, and to

interest them in the same mercy ; and so we receive the mercy others

intercede for, and give thanks for it. Love in the spirit is seen in praying
and praising God for one another. And partly, too, because it doth oblige

us to more frequent acts of worship : we can never want an errand to the

throne of grace, or an opportunity of worship for ourselves or others, to

pray with them, or to offer praise with them and for them.

4. Joy is communicative ; mourning apart is good ; Peter " went out

and wept bitterly" (Matt. xxvi. 75). And Jeremiah saith, when he would
weep for the people, " My soul shall weep in secret places for your pride"

(Jer. xiii. 17) ; and, " The land shall mourn every family apart ; the family

of the house of David apart, and their wives apart," &c. (Zech. xii. 12, 13.)

Sorrow affecteth solitude and retiredness, where no eye seeth but God's

;

but joy doth best in company and in concert, as the woman called her

neighbours to rejoice with her, because she had found the lost groat (Luke
xv. 9). So we must stir up one another to rejoice in God. Besides,

mercies may be told to many, but not our griefs; therefore the godly will

be flocking together to help them in praises as well as prayers. It is not

only commendable to beg their help in prayer, but we should call upon
them to praise God with us "Oh! magnify the Lord with me, and let us

exalt his name together" (Psalm xxxiv. 3). We are bound to be witnesses of

one another's thankfulness, and to assist one another in the praises of God.
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Use.—The use is, information of five things :

—

1 . It showeth us the lawfulness
;

yea, the conveniency
;
yea, in some

sort, the necessity, of public thanksgiving for private mercies. It is law-

ful : we read of paying vows in the great congregation (Psalm xxii. 22
;

Psalm xl. 9). It is highly convenient and useful
;

partly, that the people

of God may flock together, and make a crown of praise for God : he in-

habiteth the praises of Israel (Psalm xxii. 3), he delighteth to be in the

midst of his people when they praise him. And partly, that by the thank-

fulness of others we may be quickened to remember our own mercies, as

one bird sets all the flock a-chirping ; and partly, that we may quicken

others by our help ; and partly, to show a Christlike love to them, by be-

ing affected with their miseries and rejoicing in their mercies. Well then,

these things should quicken us to join with others in their thanksgiving

for their private mercies, so to raise a spiritual affection in us in the per-

formance of those duties. And as it is lawful, so it is necessary : other

men's mercies may be our mercies as well as theirs : you are concerned

in the mercy, if you have prayed for it. We are to love God for hearing

our prayers for others as well as for ourselves. Eli gave thanks and

solemnly worshipped God for Hannah's sake, because he had before

prayed for her, and therefore praised God for her, who had heard his pray-

ers in her behalf: compare 1 Sam. i. 28. When Hannah told him what
the Lord had done, Eli falls a-worshipping the Lord : he had prayed for

her before in the 17th verse, " The God of Israel grant thee thy petition

that thou hast asked of him." Every answer of prayer is a new proof or

fresh experience of God's love and special respect to us ; it is a sign

that God regardeth us and is mindful of us ; nay, it is a sign of God's

favour, when he will not only hear us for ourselves, but for others

also. If a man come to a king, he will say, ' If you had asked for yourself,

I would have granted you.' It is a special honour to intercede for others,

which God putteth upon his choice servants : Abraham " shall pray for

thee, and thou shalt live'' (Gen. xx. 7); " My servant Job shall pray for

you ; for him will I accept" (Job xlii. 8) : God will hear his servants for

others, when he will not hear them for themselves. If our prayers had
returned into our own bosoms, as David's for his enemies (Psalm xxxv.

13) ; if God, as an answer, had given you only the comfort of the discharge

of your duty, ' If they be not worthy, your peace shall return to you
again' (Luke x. 6) ; this were matter of praise, much more now the

mei-cy is obtained. All this is spoken to show that there should be more

life and spiritual affection in those duties which we perform in the behalf

of others.

2. It informeth us of the excellency of communion of saints : there is

such a fellowship and communion between all the members of Christ's

mystical body, that they mourn together and rejoice together ; the grace

vouchsafed to one is cause of rejoicing to all the rest ; they drive on a

joint trade for Heaven, and rejoice in one another's comforts as if they

were their own, in one another's gifts and graces as if they were their own,

in one another's supports and deliverances as if they were their own. We
read of joy in Heaven at the conversion of sinners ; they rejoice at our

welfare, praising and lauding God : so there is also joy on earth when any

spiritual benefit is imparted ; if any be begotten to a Godlike nature, they

give thanks to God :
" They that fear thee will be glad when they see me."

" The multitude of them that believed were of one heart and of one soul"
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(Acts iv. 32) : there was a great multitude, many thousand souls : hei-e

was the primitive simplicity, the Christians were so united as if they had
hut one heart and soul among them, and it was a usual saying, Asplce ut
se mutuo d'digant Christian}, see how the Christians love one another.

It was otherwise afterwards; no wild heasts are so fierce to one another,

as one Christian has been to another. Surely it concerneth all that fear

God and hope in his word, to be of one heart and of one mind as much as

may be. Lesser differences should not make void this Christlike love

;

the bonds of Christ's communion are the essentials of religion, if they fear

God and hope in his word : though Christians may be distinguished by
several denominations, yet an angry brother cannot cast us out of our
father's family. We set up walls of partition between Christian and Chris-

tian ; but God will not measure his fold by our inclosure. Lingua Peti-
Uani non est ventilabrum Christi ,- it is well Petilian's tongue is not
Christ's fan. Surely, when we meet with our everlasting companions, they
should be dear to us, and for some private differences we should not omit
the necessary duties of Christianity : this mutual and cordial respect we
should have for one another.

3. It informs us of the mischief and evil of a private spirit, which doth
not take notice of the favours of God done to others, nor is affected with
others' mercies. Most men seek their own things (Phil. ii. 21): nature
is sensible of nothing but natural bonds ; the lines of its communication
are too narrow, either their own flesh, the smart and ease of their own
bodies, or their own kindred. Now, the saints have a more diffusive love :

they can strive with God earnestly in prayer for those whose face they
never saw in the flesh (Col. ii. 1), and can be thankful for their mercies as far

as they come to their notice. All Christians are not only of the same kind,

but of the same body ; though they have not a private benefit by the

mercy, yet they can heartily praise God for it : the angels praise God for

us (Luke ii.), for his goodwill to men ; they are only spectators, not the

parties interested. When the Lord set afoot that blessed design, it was
good will to men

;
yet the multitude of the heavenly host rejoiced and

praised God. We had both honour and benefit by Christ's incarnation.

So to praise God for the good of others argueth a good spirit like the

angels ; but to envy the good of another, and be grieved thereat, is devilish,

like the spirit of the Devil. In Heaven, we shall not only rejoice in our
own, but in one another's salvation, because there shall be no envy,

no privateness of affection ; why are we so selfish and senseless now ?

"Who is afflicted, and I mourn not?" said Paul. Now, to those that

mourned for others' calamity, their deliverance is a kind of relief. Will
you lose your evidence of being in the body, for want of rejoicing in their

mercies, gifts, and deliverances ?

4. It informeth us how much it concerneth us to preserve an interest in

the hearts of God's people, and to behave ourselves so, that they that fear

God may be glad of our mercies, and bless God for them. The communion
of saints is a sweet thing : we must not forfeit this privilege by our inor-

dinate walking, pride, contention, sourness and bitterness of spirit, un-
usefulness to the church, as having an interest divided from the church.

(1.) Those whose mercies are apprehended as a public benefit, are the strictly

conscientious ; those that fear God and hope in his word, who labour to

keep themselves from the snares of the present world, and look for the
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happiness of the world to come : the one is the fruit of fearing God, the

other of hoping in his word ; the tender conscience, and the heavenly-

minded Christian. Partly, because they are our everlasting companions,

we shall live for ever with them : they were chosen from all eternity to be

heirs of the same grace together with us, therefore it is sweet to praise

God for any good that befalleth them :
" Come and hear, all ye that fear

God, and I will declare what he hath done for my soul " (Psalm lxvi. 16)

;

"I will declare thy name unto my brethren" (Psalm xxii. 22); but, when
a man walketh questionably, he obscureth the life of God in himself, or,

like a string that is out of tune, spoileth the harmony. The saints may
mourn for the wicked ; but they cannot so easily bring then- hearts to re-

joice with them: they may give thanks for their mercies, it is true (1 Tim.

ii. 1,2); but not with that cheerfulness, with that sense. The conscience

of our duty engageth us to bless God that he hath spared them, reprieved

them a little longer, given them more time to repent, and correct their

errors ; but it is very sweet to join with them who are our brethren and

companions, not only now but to all eternity. And partly, because our

mercies proceed from the covenant upon which is built all our hope, and

all our desire ; and so we are edified by the support and help which God
affordeth to them that fear him and hope in his word : thereby we see that

they that wait long, wait not in vain on the word of God's promise, and so

learn to wait with patience ourselves; because those who depended on his

promised assistance are then answered and supported : yea, it is a ground

of hope to all that so many will be gratified by the deliverance of one, when
we so work for the deliverence of one that at length both he and others will

have cause to be glad.

(2.) Another thing is, it doth encourage others' prayers and praises for

us, when we are useful and profitable, and bring in that supply to the

body, which may be justly expected from us according to the measure of

that part which we sustain in the body. Look, as, in the natural body,

the blood and the life passeth to and fro, there is a giving and receiving

between all the members that live in the communion of it ; so mutual ob-

ligations pass between the children of God. Many are interested in their

mercies that are of use in the church :
" For a good man some would even

dare to die" (Rom. v. 7), such as David or Paul; yet this is no dis-

couragement to the meanest or weakest ; for they have their honour and

use, "When ye fail, they may receive you" (Lukexvi. 9) ; they have then-

ministry and service : the head cannot say to the foot, I have no need of

thee (1 Cor. xii. 21).

(3.) The humble and the meek ; for the proud procure their own just

dislike and disappointment. Solomon telleth us, " Only by pride cometh

contention" (Prov. xiii. 10) : pride is the great impediment and lett to all

Christian offices. We cannot so heartily pray for one another, nor praise

God for one another, when pride and contention prevail. We should

overcome this stomach and spleen: "Bless them that curse you," as

David fasted for his enemies when they sought his life (Psalm xxxv. 1 3).

You should not lay this stumbling-block in the way of their duty ; it is a

great discouragement.

5. It informeth us how comfortable and how pleasant the converse and

conference of godly persons is, and how much it excelleth the merriest

meetings of the carnal. The special love which the godly have to one
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another doth exceedingly sweeten their converse ; for the very presence of

those we most dearly love is a pleasure to us to see, but much more their holy

conference. When Christians meet together and rind their own persua-

sions of the love, power, mercy, and wisdom of God, backed with the ex-

perience and testimony of others, it is a mutual strength and support to

us ; and therefore the Apostle saith, " That I may be comforted together

with you by the mutual faith both of you and me " (Rom. i. 12). When
we converse with them that can speak not by hearsay only, but experience,

of the power of the blood of Christ in purifying their consciences, and his

Spirit to sanctify their hearts, it is a mighty prop: " That we may be able

to comfort them which are in any trouble by the comfort wherewith we
ourselves are comforted of God"' (2 Cor. i. 4). Report of a report is a

cold thing not valued; but a report of what we witness and experience

ourselves, comes warmly upon our hearts. Nay, many times it may fall

out that people of less knowledge, but more feeling experience, may
abundantly confirm the more knowing, and excite them to a greater mind-

fulness of God and heavenly things. But, alas ! the meetings of carnal

persons, what is it to this ? It may be, they will fill your ears with stories

of hawking and hunting, the best wine and delicious meats, of honours and

purchases in the world, all which tend but to increase the gust of the flesh,

and the carnal savour which is baneful to us ; or else with idle stories, the

clatter of vanity, which are impertinent to our great end ; or else about the

world, thriving in the world: nothing about those high, and excellent, and

necessary things of the grace of God in Christ, and the truth of the pro-

mises, and the glory of the world to come. " The mouth of the righteous

speaketh wisdom, and his tongue talketh of judgment. The law of his

God is in his heart; none of his steps shall slide" (Psalm xxxvii. 30, 31):

and the mouth of the righteous is as choice silver ; they have a sense of

better things ; but, alas ! from others you hear nothing but unsavoury vanity,

which is as different from the discourse of the children of God, as the

melody of a bird from the grunting of a hog or swine.

SERMON LXXXIII.

Verse 75.—/ know, O Lord, that thy judgments are right, and that

thou infaithfulness hast afflicted me.

We have need all to prepare for afflictions ; for we are to take up our

cross daily. Now, to help you to a right carriage under them, these

words, well considered, will be of some use to you : they are the confession

of an humble soul, abundantly satisfied with God's dispensations. In them

observe,

—

1. A general truth, or point of doctrine, concerning the equity of God"s

judgments, " thy judgments are right."

2. A particular application or accommodation of this truth to David's

case and person, " thou in faithfulness hast afflicted me."

3. His sure and firm persuasion of both, " I know." Let us explain

these blanches and parts of the text as they are laid forth.

1. The general truth, the Lord's judgments are right. In which pro-

position there are the subject and the predicate. The subject or things

spoken, are the Lord's judgments. The word is often put in this psalm

and elsewhere for God's statutes, or precepts, or righteous laws; and in

VOL. II. l
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this sense some take it here, and make out the sense thus :
' Lord, I know

that thy judgments (viz., thy precepts) are holy, just, and good ; and this

persuasion is not lessened in me, though thou hast sharply afflicted me :

I have as great a value and esteem for thy word as ever.' But, rather, by

the Lord's judgments are meant the passages of his providence, as the

latter clause showeth ; those judicial dispensations whereby he doth punish

the wicked, or correct his children. And let it not seem strange that the

troubles and afflictions of the godly should be called judgments; for,

though there be no vindictive wrath in them, yet they are called so upon a

double reason : partly, because they are acts of God's holy justice, correct-

ing and humbling his people for sin, according to the sentence of his

word ; thus it is said, that "judgment must begin at the house of God"

(1 Pet. iv. 1 7) ; where the trials and troubles of the godly are plainly called

judgments. And partly, because the Lord judiciously measureth and

directeth them as the state of his children requireth, and their strength

will bear : so it is said, " Correct me, but with judgment" (Jer. x. 24).

The first notion implieth God's justice, the second his wisdom. And mark,

it is said distinctly in the text, " thy judgments :" his enemies might un-

justly persecute him, but " thy judgments ;" so far as the Lord hath a hand

in it, all was just and right : this is the subject or thing spoken of.

Secondly, here is the predicate, or what is said of it, " are right :" the

Hebrew, Tsedec ; the Septuagint, 'on SiKaiotrvvrj to. Kpijxara as, are righteous-

ness itself, thy dispensations are wholly made up of perfect justice ; how
smart soever they be, they are right as to the cause, right as to the mea-

sure, right as to the end. The first of these respects concerneth God's

justice, the two other his wisdom. First, right as to the cause : they never

exceed the value of their impulsive :
" He will not lay upon man more

than right, that he should enter into judgment with God" (Job xxxiv. 23).

God never afflicteth his people above their desert, nor gives any just occa-

sion to commence a suit against his providence. Secondly, right as to the

measure, not above the strength of the patient. In his own people's

afflictions, it is so :
" In measure, when it shooteth forth, thou wilt debate

with it : he stayeth his rough wind in the day of the east wind" (Isa. xxvii.

8). God dealeth with his own with much moderation, meting out their

sufferings in due proportion. So, " I will correct thee in measure" (Jer.

xxx. 11). Thirdly, right as to their end and use. God knoweth how to

strike in the right vein, and to suit his providence to the purpose for which

it is appointed. The kind of the affliction is to be considered as well as

the measure : the Lord chooseth that rod which is most likely to do his

work. Paul had " a thorn in the flesh," that he might not be " exalted

above measure" (2 Cor. xii. 7). He was a man inured to dangers and

troubles from without : these were familiar to him ; therefore he could the

better bear them ; but God would humble him by some pain in the flesh,

which would sit near and close.

2. The particular accommodation of it to David, " thou in faithfulness

hast afflicted me." Pray mark ; in the general case, he observeth justice
;

in his own, faithfulness. The book called Midrash Tillim referreth these

words to David's flight from Absalom, when he went to Mount Olivet

weeping : it was an ill time then with David, he had no security then for

his life. Being driven from his house and home, he went up mount Olivet,

going and weeping (2 Sam. xv. 30) : then when so great and sore trouble

was upon him, then he saith, " I know, &c, that thou in faithfulness hast
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afflicted me." Mark the emphasis : he doth not barely acknowledge that
God was faithful, though or notwithstanding he had afflicted him, but
faithful in sending them. Affliction and trouble are not only consistent
with God's love plighted in the covenant of grace ; but they are parts and
branches of the new-covenant administration. God is not only faithful
notwithstanding afflictions, but faithful in sending them. There is a dif-

ference between these two : the one is like an exception to the rule, quae
'firmed regulam in non exceptis .- the other makes it a part of the ride,
God cannot be faithful without doing all things that tend to our good and
eternal welfare

: the conduct of his providence is one part of the covenant
engagement

; as to pardon our sins, and sanctify us, and give us glory at
the last, so to suit his providence as our need and profit require in the way
to Heaven. It is an act of his sovereign mercy which he hath promised to
his people, to use such discipline as conduceth to their safety. In short,
the cross is not only an exception to the grace of the covenant, but a part
of the grace of the covenant. The meaning is., God is obliged, in point of
fidelity, to send sharp afflictions :

" I will visit their transgression with the
rod, and their iniquity with stripes

-
' (Psalm Ixxxix. 32). Sharp rods and

sore stripes not only may stand and be reconciled with God's lovingkind-
ness and truth, but they are effects and expressions of it : it is a part of
that transaction ; viz., his covenant- love.

3. The third thing to be explained is his sense of these truths, " I know."
Knowing implies clearness of apprehension and firmness of persuasion

;

so that " I know" is, ' I fully understand,' or else ' I am confident, or well
assured, of this truth.' But from whence had David his knowledge ? how
knew he all God's judgments to be right ? Not from the flesh, or from
natural sense. No

; the flesh is importunate to be pleased, will persuade
us the contrary. If we consult only with natural sense, we shall never
believe, that, when God is hacking and hewing at us, he intendeth our
good and benefit, and that, when sore judgments are upon us, his end is

not to destroy, but to save ; to mortify the sin, and save the person.
Sense will teach us no such thing, but will surely misinterpret and misex-
pound the Lord's dealings; for the peace of God is a riddle to a natural
heart (Phil. iv. 7). Whence, then, had David his knowledge? Partly
from the word of God, and partly from his own observation and particular
experience.

(1.) From the word of God; for it is a maxim of faith that God can do
no wrong, that he " is righteous in all his ways, and holy in all his works"
(Psalm cxl. 17) ; and again, " He is the rock, his work is perfect; for all
his ways are judgment : a God of truth, and without iniquity

;
just and

right is he" (Deut. xxxii. 4). These are undeniable truths revealed in
the word of God, and must satisfy us, whatsoever sense saith to the con-
trary

:
the causes and ends of God's particular judgments are sometimes

secret, but they are always just: " Clouds and darkness are round about
him: righteousness and judgment are the habitation of his throne" (Psalm
xcvii. 2). Therefore, when we see not the reason of God's particular dis-
pensations, we must believe the righteousness and goodness of them.

(2.) David knew by his own observation and particular experience :

he had much studied his own heart, and considered lus own ill-deserving
and soul-distempers, and therefore saw the Lord's discipline was necessary
for him. We should better understand God's work, and sooner justify
him both in point of justice and faithfulness, if we did use more observa-

e 2
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tion, and did consider what need and profit there is of affliction :
" Tribu-

lation worketh patience, and patience experience" (Rom. v. 3, 4). We
see what need there was of affliction, and how seasonable the Lord's work

was. This is a more sensible way of knowledge than the former: faith

is a surer ground ; but spiritual observation hath its benefit. Natural

conscience doth represent our guilt ; but experience showeth God's faith-

fulness, how seasonably God took us in our month, and suited his provi-

dence to our present condition.

Doctrine.—That it would much quiet the minds of the people of God

about all the sad dispensations of his providence, if they would seriously

consider the justice and faithfulness of them.

So did David silence all his murmurings when the hand of God was

sore upon him ; so should we silence all our murmurings, all our sus-

picions of God's dealing, when we are under the cross :
' I know the Lord

doth nothing unjust, but is faithful ; he will not retract his covenant-love,

and I know his covenant-love binds him to lay on us seasonable affliction

and correction.' I shall do two things :

—

First, Illustrate the point by some considerations.

Secondly, Show that there is much of justice and faithfulness in all the

troubles and afflictions of God's people.

Consider, 1st, We are not only to grant in the general that God's judg-

ments are right, but that he hath in faithfulness afflicted us. So doth

David when the stroke of God was heavy upon himself. Many will assert

the righteousness of God when they speak to others in their afflictions,

but do not indeed justify him in the afflictions that come upon themselves.

We are hasty to censure, but backward to humble our own souls before

God : they will give him the praise of his justice when he chasteneth others,

but think God dealeth harshly and rigorously with them, when his scourge

is upon their own backs. Such a difference is there between knowledge

speculative and experimental ; between that conscience which we have in

others' concernments, and that knowledge which self-love giveth us m our

own. David here doth not only own the general truth, but sees God's

faithfulness when the stroke lighted upon himself. So, Job iv. 3—5,

you shall see this was objected to Job, that he could comfort others
;
but

now the hand of God was upon him, his soul fainted. They that stand

upon the shore, may easily say to those that are in the midst of the waves

and conflicting for life or death, ' Sail thus.' When we are well, we give

counsel to the sick ; but, if we were so, how should we, take it ourselves ?

So can we say patiently all is just, and keep silence to God ?

2ndly, We must not only grant this truth, that God is faithful, when

at ease, but when under the sharpest and smartest discipline. We use to

praise God in prosperity, but we should bless him also when he seemeth

to deal hardly with us, speak good of God when under the rod. When

we view a cross at a distance, or in the doctrinal contemplation of this

truth, we say that God may exercise us with the greatest evil, and that we

need these methods to bring us to Heaven ; but, when afflictions come

thick, and near, and close, and we are deprived of our nearest and dearest

comforts, credit, liberty, health, life, children, then we have other thoughts.

It is more easy to speak of trouble than to bear it. We read of Jesus

Christ that he learned by experience (Heb. v. 8). He had an actual ex-

perience by the things he suffered ; and he saith, " Now is my soul

troubled " (John xii. 27). There is a vast difference between the most
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exact apprehension in the judgment and the experimental feeling of it in

the senses : the one may be without so much vexation as the other will

produce. Though Christ understood perfectly what his sufferings should

be, and had resolved upon them, yet, when he came to feel it, his very

righteous soul was under perplexity, as a glass of pure water may be

tossed and shaken. Affliction is another thing to present sense and feel-

ing, than it is to guess and imagination. Much more doth it hold good in

us ; for we have not such a perfect foresight of sufferings as Christ had.

We suppose they may be avoided, or shifted off, one way or other. I speak

this, that we may not depend upon our present resolutions when out of

trouble, but labour to be more prepared than usually we are, that, when
trouble cometh upon us, we may glorify God.

3rdly, This acknowledgment must be the real language of our hearts,

and not by word of mouth only : thus we must give unto God the praise of

his truth and righteousness. We tip our tongues with good words, and

learn such modesty in our language, as to say God is just, and do not

rave against his providence in wild and bold speeches ; but justice and

faithfulness must be acknowledged not with the tongue so much as with

the heart. It is the language of the heart which God looketh after. When
the soul keepeth silence to God, and a due and suitable impression is left

upon it of his justice by a meek and humble submission, " I will bear the

indignation of the Lord, because I have sinned against him" (Mic. vii. 9).

When God is angry and chastiseth for sin, we must stoop humbly under

his afflicting hand, bear it patiently and submissively ; for the rod is clipped

in our own guilt, that stoppeth our mouths and cheeketh repinings ; so

seeing his faithfulness, it maketh us accept the punishment of our iniqui-

ties (Lev. xxvi. 41) ; that is, yield to it, as a man would to a bitter potion

or a medicinal preparative for his health. So to afflict is as a means to get

rid of sin, which would be the bane of the soul.

4thly, It is not enough to acknowdedge justice, but we must also

acknowledge faithfulness ; not only his just severity in the punishments of

the wicked, but his fidelity and love in the correction of his children. It

is not enough that we justify God, and forbear to murmur against his af-

flicting us ; but we must see his love and faithfulness in it, and that he per-

formeth his covenant-love. His wisdom and justice, that suppresseth

murmurings ; his love and faithfulness, that giveth hope, and comfort, and

courage : the one concerneth the honour of God, he righteth himself by his

just judgments ; the other concerneth our benefit and eternal welfare.

Faithfulness is to us, and for our good. Pharaoh could own jnstice :

" The Lord is righteous ; and I and my people are wicked" (Exod. ix. 27).

But it is a higher thing to own faithfulness ; that supposeth faith, as the

other doth conviction. Guilt will sooner fly in our faces, and extort from

us an acknowledgment of God's justice, than we can owrn the grace of the

new covenant ; especially when carnal sense and smart seemeth to speak

the contrary. The sight of his justice cheeketh murmurings ; the sight of

his faithfulness, fainting and discouragement. God's dispensations are just

with respect to the sentence of the law, faithful with respect to the pro-

mises of the Gospel. In short, the cause of all affliction is sin, therefore

justice must be acknowledged ; their end is repentance, and therefore faith-

fulness. The end is not destruction and ruin, so they might be acts of

justice, as upon the wicked ; but that we may be fit to receive the pro-
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mises, such to whom God will perform the promise of eternal life, and so

acts of faithfulness.

5thly, Faith must fix this as a ground, not once to be questioned, much
less to be doubted of or denied, that God is just, upright, and faithful in

all his dealings, though weak man be not able to conceive the reasons of

them. His justice may be dark, as when he permitteth us to the will of

wicked men, who afflict us without a cause, and lay on without any mercy
and pity, and God seemeth to befriend their cause ; at least, doth not re-

strain them, nor give check to their fury. We are apt to be tempted to

thoughts of rigour and injustice in God"s dispensations ; but we must con-

sider, not men's dealing, but God's : it is unjust as to men ; but we have no
cause to be angry with God, and complain of God, as if he did not do right.

No; though we do not see the reason of it, yet it is just. God's judgments
are a great deep (Psalm xxxvi. 7) : we should believe the righteousness

and goodness of God in the general, before we can find it out. The peo-

ple of God have maintained their principle, when they have been puzzled

and imbrangled in interpreting God's providence :
" Righteous art thou,

O Lord, when I plead with thee" (Jer. xii. 1) ; and, " Truly God is good
to Israel" (Psalm lxiii. 1). In all such cases, it is best to acknowledge
our own ignorance, and rather accuse ourselves of blindness than God of

injustice. This is a fixed truth, that God is righteous, though we cannot

so clearly make it out. And sometimes we are tempted to doubt of his

fidelity and truth, when we feel nothing but the smart of the rod: the

benefit is future, not an object of sense, but faith ; and it must be evident

to faith, before it is evident to feeling :
" No chastening for the present

seemeth to be joyous, but grievous ; nevertheless, afterward it yieldeth the

peaceable fruit of righteousness" (Heb. xii. 11). When all is sharp and
hard to sense, faith can see all is for our profit, for our good. Here is no-

thing repugnant to God's truth, nothing but what is necessary to make
good his truth. Faith must determine it to be, when sense will not find

it so. God's works are misexpoundecl when we go altogether by present

sense, whether internal or external : many times we know not what God is

about to do, as Christ told Peter, " What I do, thou knowest not now
;

but thou shalt know hereafter" (John xiii. 7). That which the Lord is

doing tendeth not to ruin and wrath, though through our ignorance and
mistake we so interpret it. Alas ! no wonder we are in the dark, when we
so judge of his work, who is "wonderful in counsel, and excellent in work-
ing ;" who will not always satisfy our sense and curiosity,.but chooseth such

a way as will most suit his intent. But ever in all such cases faith must
determine that God is just and faithful, and will cast all things for the best,

though we see it not : we must assent by faith, when Ave cannot find

it by sense internal or external :
" I know, &c., thou in faithfulness hast

afflicted me."
Secondly, I am to show you, and prove to you, that there is much of

justice and faithfulness to be observed in all the afflictions which come
upon us.

1st, There is much of justice in all God's judgments. I prove it from

God's nature :
" Righteous art thou, O Lord, and upright are thy judg-

ments" (Psalm cxix. 137) : his work is as his being is, holy and righteous
;

all his providences carry a condecency and becomingness with his nature.

We presume it of a righteous man that he will do righteous things; and
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shall not we believe so of the holy God ? We cannot be infallibly per-

suaded of a righteous man ; for a righteous man may leave his righteous-

ness, because the creature is mutable; and the most righteous and innocent

man hath mixed principles, and his rule is without him, and sometimes he

may hit it, and sometimes swerve from it: but God is unchangeable, his

will and nature is the supreme reason and measure of all things ; his acts

are accordingly, he cannot err. A carpenter who hath a line in his hand,

may chop right or miss ; but, if we could suppose a carpenter whose hand
were his rule, he would always hit right. We may be confident the Judge
of all the earth will do right : his righteousness and the righteousness of

men differ infinitely more than a candle differeth from the sun :
" The just

Lord is in the midst thereof, he will not do iniquity" (Zeph. iii. 5) : God
will not

;
yea, he cannot : it is contrary to his nature. Abraham might

seek to wriggle out of danger by a shift, Noah might fall into drunkenness,

Lot pollute himself with incest, Moses trip in his faith, David destroy his

innocent servant Uriah, Jonah fall into fear and rash anger, the angels may
depart from their rule, if the Divine goodness should cease to support

them for a moment ; but it is impossible that God, who is holiness and
righteousness itself, can err and fail in any of his actions.

2ndly, God never afflicteth or bringeth on judgment without a cause :

"For this cause many are weak and sickly" (1 Cor. xi. 30): there is

something done on the creature's part before punishment is inflicted. If

we consider God as a Lord dispensing grace, he acts sovereignly, and ac-

cording to his own will and pleasure : "Even so, Father; for so it seemed
good in thy sight" (Matt. xi. 26) ; for he may do with his own as he
pleaseth : it is no wrong to show bis grace to some, and pass by others

;

but, if we consider God as a judge, he never punisheth without a foregoing

cause on the creature's part. God, who is arbitrai-y in his gifts, is not

arbitrary in his judgments : there is a rule of commerce between him and
his creatures stated, and set forth, and allowed and appointed by him, and

consented unto by us : the directive and counselling part is the rule of our

obedience, and the sanction or comminatory part is the rule of his judicial

process. In acts of grace, and in dispensing with the violations of his law,

he sometimes maketh use of his prerogative ; but not in punishing, there

he keepeth to his law ; and therefore it is that the saints do give him the

honour of his justice : "O Lord, righteousness belongeth unto thee, but

unto us confusion of faces, &c. ; because we have sinned," &c. (Dan. ix.

7, 8) ;
" Thou art just in all that is brought upon us; for thou hast done

right, but we have done wickedly" (Neh. ix. 33) : all our trouble is the

penalty of bis broken law justly inflicted on us. In short, the breach is first

on our part, there is some violation of his law, or contempt of his grace
;

but God loveth us first, there he hath the precedencjr
: he beginneth in all

acts of grace, but the reason of his judicial dispensations is first with us.

We are first in the offence, and provide fuel for his wrath before it break

out upon us.

3rdly, When there is cause given, God doth not presently take it, but

giveth sinners time in his process against them, and doth not presently

execute the sentence of his word till they are found incorrigible. He
giveth them warning before, he striketh : he wooeth and soliciteth by many
kind messages to return to their duty, and speaketh to them sometimes in

the rough, sometimes in the still voice :
" Every morning doth he bring

his judgment to light," as the Prophet speaketh (Zeph. iii. 5) : he cloth
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so delight in mercy, and is so tender of the workmanship of his hands,

especially his own people, that he never proceedeth to severity as long as

there is some way unessayed to reclaim them, not yet made use of. As
one that would open a door and knows not the key, he tries key after key,

one dispensation after another : he doth not take the sinner at first word,

but followeth him with frequent warnings of his danger, with offers of

advantage if he return
;
yea, at last he is loth to give them up to severe

judgments, even then when he can scarce, without imputation to his

holiness, forbear any longer :
" How shall I give thee up, &,c. ; for I am

God and not man" (Hos. xi. 8, 9). Such expostulations and speeches

are very frequent in the prophets ; and all these speeches do abundantly

justify God when he judgeth : he would fain hold off the extremity of

judgments deserved by them ; the Lord maketh a stand, and would fain

be prevented before he proceedeth to his strange work.

4thly, The judgments inflicted are always short of the cause, surely

they never exceed the value of it: " Thou our God hast punished us less

than our iniquities deserve" (Ezra ix. 13). God doth not exact the whole

debt of sinners which they owe to his justice. It was a heavy stroke that

then lighted upon Jerusalem. Was their wound but a scratch, or afflic-

tion little ? Doleful and sad ruin was brought upon that place ; the city

and the temple burnt to ashes, the people carried captive to a strange

land
;

yet, " Thou our God hast punished us less than our iniquities de-

serve." They were in Babylon, they might have been in Hell : our re-

ward is always more than our desert ; but our punishment is always less

than our desert. We count it a favour if forfeiture of life be punished

with banishment, or if a sentence of banishment be commuted into a fine,

or the fine be mitigated and brought lower ; and shall we think God
dealeth rigorously with us ? When he layeth on some heavy cross, he

might have cast us into Hell, and laid his hand upon us for ever. See Job

xi. 6 :
" Know, therefore, that God exacteth of thee less than thine iniquity

deserveth." We have low thoughts of sin, and therefore have grievous

apprehensions of God's judgments. We do but sip of the cup, when
God might make us to drink of the dregs of it.

Secondly, I am to prove that the godly may discern much of faithful-

ness in their afflictions : this will appear to you by these considerations :

—

1st, In the covenant of grace, God hath promised to bestow upon his

people real and principal mercies : those are 'promised absolutely, other

things conditionally. God doth not break his covenant if he doth not

give us temporal happiness, because that is not absolutely promised, but

only so far forth as it may be good for us ; but eternal life is promised

without any such exception unto the heirs of promise. Eternal promises

and threatening?, being of things absolutely good or evil, are therefore

absolute and peremptory ; the righteous shall not fail of the reward, nor

the wicked escape the punishment ; but temporal promises and threaten-

ings, being of things not simply good or evil, are reserved to be dispensed

according to God's wisdom and 'good pleasure, in reference and subor-

dination to eternal hapj.iness. It is true it is said, that godliness hath

the promise of this life and that which is to come (1 Tim. iv. 8); but

with this reference, that the less give place to the greater : if the pro-

mises of this life may hinder us in looking after the promises of the life

to come, God may take the liberty of the cross, and withhold these things,

and disappoint us of our worldly hope. A man lying under the guilt of
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sin may many times enjoy worldly comforts to the envy of God's children,

and one of God's children may be greatly afflicted and distressed in the

world ; for in all these dispensations God looketh to his end, which is to

make us eternally happy.

2ndly, This being God*s end, he is obliged, in point of fidelity, to use

all the means that conduce thereunto, that he may attain his eternal pur-

pose in bringing his holy ones to glory :
" All things work together for

good to them that love God" (Rom. viii. 28). Good! what good? It

may be temporal ; so it falls out sometimes, a man's temporal good is pro-

moted by his temporal loss: " Ye thought evil against me, but God meant
it unto good" (Gen. 1. 20) : they sold their brother a slave, but God
meant him to be a great potentate in Egypt. It may be spiritual good :

" It is good for me that I have been afflicted" (Psalm cxix. 71) ; but, to be
sure, eternal good to bring about his eternal purpose of making them
everlastingly happy. And in this sense the Apostle saith, '• All are

yours" (1 Cor. iii. 22); ordinances, providences, life, death, all dispensed

with a respect to their final happiness or eternal benefit : not only ordi-

nances to work internal grace, but providences as an external help and
means ; for, God having set his end, he will prosecute it congruously, and
as it may agree with man's nature, by external providences as well as in-

ternal grace. See Psalm exxv. 3, " The rod of the wicked shall not rest

upon the lot of the righteous :'" God hath power enough to give them
grace to bear it, though the rod had continued ; and can keep his people

from iniquity, though the rod be upon them; but he considereth the im-

becility of man's nature, which is apt to tire under long afflictions, and
therefore not only giveth more grace, but takes off the temptation. He
could humble Paul without " a thorn in the flesh" (2 Cor. xii. 7); but he
will use a congruous means.

3rdly, Among these means afflictions, yea, sharp afflictions, are some of

those things which our need and profit requireth : they are needful to

weaken and mortify sin :
" By this, therefore, shall the iniquity of Jacob

be purged*' (Isa. xxvii. 9) ; to increase and quicken grace :
" But he

for our profit, that we might be partakers of his holiness" (Heb. xii.

10). Without this discipline we should forget God and ourselves

;

therefore, that we may return to God, he afflicts us :
" In their affliction

they will seek me early" (Hos. v. 6) ; and come to ourselves : the prodigal

"came to himself" (Luke xv. 17). Afflictions are necessary for us

upon the former suppositions ; namely, that God hath engaged himself

to perfect grace where it is begun, and to use all means which may con-

duce to our eternal welfare, that we may not miscarry and come short of

our great hopes :
" When we are judged, we are chastened of the Lord,

that we should not be condemned with the world" (1 Cor. xi. 32). The
carnal, reprobate world are left to a looser and larger discipline. Brambles
are not pruned when vines are. New creatures require a more close in-

spection than others do. Self-confidence and spiritual security is apt to

grow upon them ; therefore, to mortify our self-confidence, to awaken us
out of spiritual sleep, we need to be afflicted, and also to quicken and
rouse up a spirit of prayer. We grow cold and fiat, and ask mercies for

form's sake :
" Lord, in trouble have they visited thee, they poured out a

prayer when thy chastening was upon them" (Isa. xxvi. 1G). And that

we may be quickened to a greater mindfulness of heavenly things (the

best of us, when we get a carnal pillow under our heads, arc apt to sleep
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secure), God will not let us alone to our ruin, but afflicts us that we may
be refined from the dregs of the flesh, and that our gust and relish of

heavenly things may be recovered, and that we may be quickened to a

greater diligence in the heavenly life. Look, as earthly parents are not

faithful to their children's souls when they live at large, and omit that cor-

rection which is necessary for them :
" The rod and reproof give wisdom

;

but a child left to himself bringeth his mother to shame" (Prov. xxix.

15). The mother is mentioned, because they are usually more fond and
indulgent, and spare many times and mar the child ; but our heavenly

Father will not be unfaithful, who is so wise, that he will not be blinded

by any passion ; hath such a perfect love, and does so fixedly design our

eternal welfare, that he rebuketh that he may reform, and reformeth that

he may save.

4thly, God's faithfulness about the affliction is twofold ; in bringing on

the affliction, and guiding the affliction.

1

.

In bringing on the affliction, both as to the time and kind ; when our

need requireth, and such as may do the work :
" For a season, if need be,

ye are in heaviness" (1 Pet. i. 6). When some distemper was apt to

grow upon us, and we were straggling from our duty :
" Before I was

afflicted, I went astray" (Psalm cxix. 67). Some disappointment and

check we meet with in a way of sin, which is a notable help in the spi-

ritual life where God giveth a heart to improve it.

2. As to guiding the affliction both to measure and continuance, that it

may do us good and not harm :
" God is faithful, who will not suffer you

to be tempted above that ye are able, but will with the temptation also

make a way to escape, that ye may be able to bear it" (1 Cor. x. 13).

Violent temptations are not permitted where the Lord seeth us weak and
infirm : as Jacob drove as the little ones were able to bear ; so, when the

temptation continued is likely to do us hurt, either God will remove it,

" The Lord is faithful, who shall stablish you and keep you, cnro rS -n-oinipS,

from evil" (2 Thes. iii. 3) ; the persecutions of unreasonable .men are

there intended ; or else .support them under it :
" My grace is sufficient

for thee" (2 Cor. xii. 9).

Use I.—Is to check and reprove divers evils which are apt to grow
upon our spirits in our troubles.

1. Murmuring and repining thoughts against God's providence. Why
should we murmur and complain, since we justly suffer what we suffer,

and it is the Lord's condescension that he will make some good use of

these sufferings to our eternal happines, that we may be capable of ever-

lasting consolation. His justice should stop murmurings :
" Wherefore

doth a living man complain, a man for the punishment of his sins ?" (Lam.
iii. 39.) If he complain, he can complain of none but himself, that evil

choice he hath made for his own soul, which, it may be, he would never

have thought of but upon this occasion. His punishment here carrieth no
proportion with his offence : it is punishment in the singular number, sins

in the plural ; one punishment for many acts of sin : and a living man on
this side Hell, what is this to everlasting torments ? Life cannot be with-

out many blessings to accompany it ; while living, we may see an end of

this misery, or have time to escape those eternal torments which are far

worse. The form of the words showeth why we should thus expostulate

with ourselves, " Wherefore doth a living man complain ?" Why do we
complain ? God hath not cut us off from the land of the living, nor cast
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us into Hell ; it is the punishment of sin, and it is far less than we have
deserved. Again, the faithfulness of God checketh murmuriugs : God
knoweth what way to take with us to bring us to glory ; therefore trust

yourselves in God's hands, and let him take his own methods : Commit
your souls to him in well-doing, as unto a faithful Creator (1 Pet. iv. 19).

He is tti-oq Krir-ijg -. as he is a Creator, he doth not love to destroy the
work of his hands ; as he is faithful in his covenant, he will take the best
and safest course to bring you to Heaven.

2. Let it check immoderate sorrow and uncomely dejection of spirit
;

he is just in the afflictions of his people, but yet so that he is also faithful

;

he is a father, when he beateth and indulgeth, when he smiles and when
he frowns. Afflictions do not make void our adoption, they rather increase

our confidence of it (Heb. xii. 6). Whatever we do upon other reasons,

we should not suspect his love because of our afflictions. God's strokes

do not make void his promises, nor doth he retract his gift of pardon when
he chastiseth. Mere crosses and troubles are not an argument of God's
displeasure, but acts of his faithfulness; so that we have reason to give

thanks for his discipline, rather than question his love. In the book of
Job it is made a mark of his love, as in those words which are so frequent,
" What is man, that thou shouldest magnify him ? and that thou shouldest
set thine heart upon him ? and that thou shouldest visit him every morning,
and try him every moment?" (Job vii. 17, 18.) We are not only beneath
his anger, but unworthy of his care, as if a prince should take upon him
to form the manners of a beggar's child : it is a condescension that the

great God should deal with us, and suit his providences for our good.

3. This should check our fears and cares, his judgments are right and
full of faithfulness: he will bear us through. all our trials, and make an
advantage of them ; and perfect that grace which he hath begun, and
finally bring us to eternal glory. The Lord's faithfulness in keeping pro-

mises is often propounded as a strong pillar of the saints' confidence :

" God is faithful by whom ye were called" (1 Cor. i. 9) ;
" Faithful is he

that calleth you, who also will do it" (1 Thes. v. 24). He dispenseth all

things with respect to our eternal welfare. But, ' I am afraid of myself,

I have provoked the Lord to leave me to myself.' But the Lord will

pardon weaknesses when they are confessed :
" If Ave confess our sins, he

is faithful and just to forgive us our sins" (1 John i. 9), speaking to re-

conciled believers; and, when we fall, the Lord hath ways and means to

raise us up again, that we perish not: by checks of conscience : "And
David's heart smote him after that he had numbered the people" (2 Sam.
xxiv. 10); "I thought on my ways," &c. (Psalm cxix. 59) ; by the

wrord, as Nathan roused up David :
" Thou art the man." God, that

foresaw all things, hath ordered them so, that nothing shall cross his

eternal purpose and promise made to us in Christ.

Use II.—Let us acknowledge God's justice and faithfulness in all

things that befall us. For motives, consider,

—

1

.

It is much for the honour of God (Psalm li. 4), that under the cross

we should have good thoughts of God, and clear him in all that he saith

and doth ; see love in his rebukes.

2. It is for our profit ; it is the best way to obtain grace to bear afflictions,

or to get deliverance out of them. When God hath humbled his people,

exercised their grace, he will restore to them their wonted privileges : he

waitetli for the creature's humbling (Levit. xxvi. 41, 42). For means,

—
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1. You must be one in covenant with God; for to them the dispensa-

tions of God come marked not only with justice as to all, but faithfulness :

" All the paths of the Lord are mercy and truth unto such as keep his

covenant" (Psalm xxv. 10).

2. You must examine yourselves : the Lord complains of the neglect of

this, that, when they were in affliction, they would not consider : no man
said, " What have I done ?" (Jer. viii. 6.) If you would consider, you

would see cause enough to justify God :
" Wherefore doth a living man

complain, &c. Let us search and try our ways, and turn again to the

Lord" (Lam. hi. 39, 40).

3. You must observe Providence, and your hearts must be awake and

attend to it : " Whoso is wise, and will observe these things, even they

shall understand the lovingkindness of the Lord" (Psalm cvii. 43) ;
" In

the clay of adversity, consider" (Eccl. vii. 14).

4. You must be such as value not your happiness by the increase or

decrease of worldly comforts, but by the increase or decrease of grace in

your souls :
" For which cause we faint not ; but, though our outward

man perish, yet the inward man is renewed day by day" (2 Cor. iv. 16).

If you value yourselves by your outward condition, you will still be im-

brangled
;
you should more highly esteem of, and be more solicitous about,

the welfare of your souls in the time of affliction, than of all things else in

the world ; and you will more easily submit, and more wisely consider of

his doing, and the better understand your interest. When the main care

is about your souls, you will value other losses the less, as long as your

jewel is in safe hands.

5. You must resign your souls to God entirely without exception, refer

yourselves to his methods, and let him take his own way to bring you to

everlasting glory. When you do with quietness of heart put yourselves

into God's hands, as being persuaded of his love and faithfulness, you will

be the sooner satisfied in God's providence, seeing he doth all things well.

The Apostle bids you put your souls in Christ's hands (1 Pet, iv. 19), and

hold on your duty with courage and confidence, cheerfully and constantly.

You have no reason to doubt that Christ will take the custody and charge

of the soul that is committed to him : "I know whom I have believed, and

am persuaded that he is able to keep that which I have committed unto

him" (2 Tim. i. 12). Venture your souls in this bottom ; he hath power

to keep it, he hath pawned his faithfulness in the promise.

SERMON LXXXIV.

Verse 76.

—

Let, I pray thee, thy merciful h'mdness be for my com-

fort ; according to thy word unto thy servant.

In the foregoing verse, he had acknowledged that God had afflicted him,

and now he prayeth that God would comfort him. The same hand that

woundeth must heal ; and from whom we have our affliction, we must

have our comfort : " Come, and let us return unto the Lord ; for he hath

torn, and he will heal us ; he hath smitten, and he will bind us up" (Hos.

vi. 1). Affliction, it is God's judicial act, a kind of putting the creature in

prison ; which being done by the supreme Judge, who hath an absolute

power to save and to destroy, to ruin or to pardon, there is no breaking pri-

son, or getting out, without his leave.
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He doth there not only speak of affliction, but of the justice and faithful-

ness which God showed in it.

1. Justice. Those that humbly confess the justice of his strokes, may
with the more confidence implore his mercy. Judgment hath dune its

work when the creature is humble and penitent. There lieth an appeal

then from the tribunal of his justice to the throne of his grace. Though
our sins deserve affliction, yet there is comfort in the merciful nature of

God and the promises of the Gospel. David first acknowledged that

he was justly afflicted, and then he flyeth to mercy and beggeth comfort.

2. He observeth also a faithfulness in all God's dispensations : he doth

not afflict his children to destroy them, but to prepare them for the greater

comfort. As one of his children and servants, David sueth out his privi-

lege. God, that is just and true, will also be kind and merciful. To have

judgment without mercy, and desolation without consolation, is the portion

of the wicked : but, ' Lord,' saith he, ' I am thy servant ; therefore " let, I

pray thee, thy merciful kindness be for my comfort."
'

So that, you see, this request is fitly grafted upon the former acknow-
ledgment. In it observe,

—

1. The original cause of all the good which we expect, "Thy merciful

kindness."

2. The effect now sued for, " be for my comfort," or to comfort me.

3. The instrument or means of obtaining it, which is double :

—

(1.) On God's part, the word: "according to thy word."

(2.) On our part, prayer: "Let, I pray thee."

(i.) In the word there is the relief discovered and offered, and thereby

we are encouraged and assured.

(ii.) On our part, there is prayer, in which we act faith and spiritual

desire.

(iii.) We have hope given in the word ; and we sue it out by prayer.

4. The subject capacitated to receive this effect, from that cause, in this

order, " thy servant."

Doctrine.—That the people of God have liberty and much encourage-

ment from God's merciful nature and promises to ask comfort in their

afflictions.

This point will be best discussed by going over the parts and branches

of the text as they have been laid forth to you.

First, The primary and principal cause of all comfort is the merciful

kindness of God. We read in the 2 Cor. i. 3, that he is " the Father of

mercies ;" and then it presently followeth, that he is " the God of all com-

fort." The remedy of all our evils lieth in the mercy of God; and his

kindness and goodness is the fountain of all our blessedness. I shall in-

quire,

—

1 . What his merciful kindness is.

2. What special encouragement this is to the people of God.

1st, What his merciful kindness is : you see here is a compound word,

which importeth both his pity and his bounty. Here is mercifulness and

kindness mentioned. First, his mercifulness. Mercy hath its name from

misery. Misericordia, is nothing else but the laying of the misery of

others to heart, with intention of affording them relief and succour. In

God, it noteth his readiness to do good to the miserable, notwithstanding

sin. The motion cometh from within, from his own breast and bowels :

"The Lord is very pitiful and of tender mercy" (James v. 11); and the
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act of it is extended and reached out unto the creature in seasonable relief.

For the throne of grace was erected for this purpose (Heb. iv. lb'). Two
things there are in mercy : first, a propension and inclination to commi-
serate the afflicted ; secondly, a ready relief and succour of them according

to our power, aff'ectus et effectus. First, there is a compassion, or a being

affected with the misery of others. This properly cannot be in God, in

whom, as there is no passion, so, strictly speaking, there is no compas-

sion
;
yet something analogous there is, a taking notice of our misery

;

something like a pity arising in his heart upon the sight of it ; which the

Scripture frequently ascribeth to God, and we can best understand, as we
consider the Divine perfections shining forth in the human nature of Christ.

He " heard their groaning" (Exod. ii. 24) ; and, " In all their affliction he

was afflicted" (Isa. lxiii. 9); " His soul was grieved for the misery of

Israel" (Judg. x. 19): forms of speech taken from the manner of men,

who use to be thus affected when they see a miserable object. God, in his

simple and perfect nature, cannot be said either to joy or grieve ; but he

carrieth himself as one thus affected. Or, these expressions were laid in

aforehand to suit with the Divine perfections as manifested in Christ, who
is touched with a feeling of our infirmities. Secondly, mercy noteth the

actual exhibition of help and relief to the miserable. When his people cry

to him, he runneth to the cry :
" He, being full of compassion, torgave

their iniquity, and destroyed them not
;
yea, many a time turned he his

anger away, and did not stir up all his wrath " (Psalm lxxviii. 38). Mark,

there God"s forgiving the iniquity, was not inflicting the temporal punish-

ment, or destroying the sinner presently : the cause of all was not any good

in the sinner, but pity in God ; that moved him to spare them for the

time. So he doth sometimes for those that cry to him but in a natural

manner, as a beast maketh its moan when it is in pain. But much more

will his compassion show itself to his people when they bemoan themselves

in a spiritual manner: " I have heard Ephraim bemoaning himself:"

what then ? " My bowels are troubled for him ; I will surely have mercy

upon him, saith the Lord " (Jer. xxxi. 18, 20). When Ephraim was be-

wailing his sins, God taketh notice of it, and returneth an answer full of

fatherly affection, that he would surely show him mercy. God's compas-

sion proceedeth from love as the cause, and produceth relief as the effect.

Secondly, the next word is kindness, that noteth the bounty of God or his

free inclination to do good without our merit, and against our merit. The
cause is not in us, but himself. We draw an ill picture of God in our

mind, as always angry and ready to destroy. No ; the Lord is kind, and

that many times " unto the unthankful, and to the evil " (Luke vi. 35).

We should ail enlarge our thoughts more about God's merciful nature

that we may love him more ; that we may not keep off from him. As
long as we think he delighteth in the creature's misery, or seeketh occa-

sions of man's ruin and destruction, God is made hateful. No
;
you must

conceive of him as one that is kind, that " doth not afflict willingly, nor

grieve the children of men " (Lam. iii. 33), but is ready to do good upon

all occasions. We need not fear any hurt from God, but what we willingly

bring upon ourselves. He destroyeth not humble souls, that lie at his feet

and would have mercy upon his own terms.

2ndly, What encouragement this is to the people of God.

1. It is an encouragement, because the object of mercy is misery. Mercy

is favour showed to a miserable person. Now, the more sense of our mi-
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eery, especially of our true misery which is sin, the greater hopes. So that

the broken-hearted are more capable of his mercy than others are : God
will revive the spirit of the contrite ones (Isa. lvii. 15). He taketh care to

comfort them and to look after them, whatever be neglected. None are

so apt to presume of mercy as the careless, nor any less capable of mercy
or more deserve judgment. While we make nothing of sin, it is easy to

believe merey. In a time of peace, sin is nothing ; vanity and carnality

nothing; a negligent course of profession nothing; vain talk, idle mispence
of time, pleasing the flesh with all it craveth, is nothing, and there needeth
no such niceness and strictness, God is merciful ; but, when the con-
science is awakened, and we see our actions with their due aggravations, es-

pecially at the hour of death, and when earthly comforts fail, then it is hard
to believe God's mercy. Sin is a blacker thing than they did imagine, and
they find it another manner of thing than ever they thought of; and the

same unbelief that now weakens their faith about their duty, and what be-
Longeth to their duty, doth now weaken their faith about their comfort, and
what belongeth to their comfort. Those that now question precepts, will

then question promises. Well then, the careless and negligent are not
capable objects of the tenders of mercy ; but the sensible, and the contrite,

and the serious, these are the fittest objects, though they think themselves
furthest off from mercy. Those that have a deep sense of their own un-
worthiness, most see a need of mercy and most admire mercy (Gen. xxxii.

10). They see that mercy doth all ; that there is somewhat of the pity and
kindness of God in all things vouchsafed. They apprehend they are al-

ways in some necessity, or in some dependence, and they are unworthy,
and that it is at God's mercy to continue, or take away, any comfort they
have : health, liberty, strength, all are dipped in mercy, continued in mercy,
restored at mercy.

2. It is an encouragement to us because the Scripture saith so much of

this mercy in God. Id agtt tota Scr'iptura ut credamus in Deum, saith

Luther: it is natural to him, " The Father of mercies'' (2 Cor. i. 3) ; not

Pater ultionum,butmisericordiarum: he is as just as he is merciful; but
he delighteth in the exercise of one attribute more than the other (Mic. vii.

18); the other is his strange work. There is a fulness and plenty, "abun-
dant mercy" (1 Peter i. 3); and, "According unto the multitude of thy

tender mercies'' (Psalm li. 1). Our wants are many, and so are our sins
;

only plentiful mercy can supply and overcome them. They are tender

mercies, compared with those of a father and mother. Of a father :
" As

a father pitieth his children, so the Lord pitieth them that fear him"
(Psalm ciii. 1-3). We need not much entreat a father to pity his child in

misery. An earthly father may be ignorant of our misery, as Jacob in Jo-

seph's case : an earthly father pitieth foolishly, but God wisely, when it is

most for our benefit, An earthly father's pity may go no further than af-

fection, and cannot always help his children, and relieve their misery. But
God, as he is metaphorically said to have the affection, so he hath an all-suf-

ficient powrer to remove any evil present, or avert that which is imminent.

With that of a mother: " Can a woman forget her sucking child, that she

should not have compassion on the son of her womb ? yea 5 they may forget

;

yet will I not forget thee" (Isa. xlix. 15). In the general, passions in fe-

males are more vehement, especially in human creatures; the mother ex-

pressed the greatest tenderness and largeness of love. God hath the wis-

dom of a father and the bowels of a mother. Mark, it is not to an adopted
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child, but to her own son; "her sucking child," that hangethon her breast,

cannot subsist without the mothers care. Mothers are wont to be most

chary and tenderly affected towards them, poor, helpless infants and chil-

dren that cannot shift for themselves. Nature hath impressed this dispo-

sition on them. Suppose some of them should be so unnatural as to for-

get their sucking babes, which is a case rare to be found, " yet will 1 not

forget thee," saith the Lord. They are durable compassions, "his com-

passions fail not" (Lam. iii. 22). They are continual mercies, supplying

daily wants, pardoning daily failings, bestowing daily mercies. Oh ! that

the miserable and the wretched, those that find themselves so, could believe

this and plead this, and cast themselves into the arms of this merciful father.

Surely the penitent are not more ready to ask than he to give :
" Let us

therefore come boldly unto the throne of grace" (Heb. iv. 16). Let not

our sins keep us from him ; our misery rather than our worthiness is an

object of his mercy.

3. His mercy is more to his people than to others. There is a general

mercy and a special mercy. (1.) There is a general mercy, by which God
snstaineth and helpeth any creature that is in misery, especially man : so

Christ calleth him merciful as he showeth himself " kind unto the unthank-

ful and to the evil" (Luke vi. 35). Had it not been for this mercy, the

world had been long since reduced into its ancient chaos, and the frame of

nature dissolved. (2.) There is a special mercy which he showeth to his

people
;
pardoning their sins, sanctifying their hearts, accepting their per-

sons. So, " According to his mercy he saved us" (Titus iii. 4, 5) ;
quick-

ened us : " God, who is rich in mercy, for his great love wherewith he

loved us, even when we were dead in sins, hath quickened us together

with Christ" (Eph. ii. 5). This showeth God hath more mercy for his

people than for others. Now, this is a great encouragement, he that took

pity upon us in our lost estate, and did then pardon our sins freely, will he

not take pity upon us now we are in the state of grace, and have our sins

pardoned ? Surely he will show mercy unto us still, in forbearing the

punishment due unto us, or in mitigating his corrections, or sweetening

them with his love. What matter is it who hateth us, when the Almighty

pitieth us and is so tender over us ?

Secondly, The satisfying effect, which is comfort. Here I shall show,

—

1

.

What is comfort.

2. That consolation is the gift and proper work of God to be asked of

him.

1st, What is comfort. It is sometimes put for the object or thing com-

fortable ; sometimes for the disposition of the subject, or that sense and

apprehension that we have of it.

1. The objector thing comfortable, and so comfort may note, (1.) Deli-

verance and temporal blessings. These things are comfortable to the

senses ; and in a moderate proportion, and with submission, they may be

asked of God. That comfort is put for deliverance, many Scriptures wit-

ness. Take these for a taste : after "great and sore troubles," "thou

shalt increase my greatness, and comfort me on every side" (Psalm lxxi.

21) : so, " Show me a token for good, that they which hate me may see it

and be ashamed, because thou, Lord, hast holpen me and comforted me"
(Psalm lxxxvi. 17) : so, " In that day thou shalt say, O Lord, I will praise

thee ; though thou wast angry with me, thine anger is turned away, and

thou comfortedst me" (Isa. xii. I). In all these places, comfort is put for
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temporal deliverance ; which is an effect of God's mercy, and may be an

object of the saints' prayers. It is lawful to deprecate afflictions. There
are but few of the best of God's children, that can hold out under long

troubles without murmuring or fainting. (2.) Another object of comfort

is the pardon of sins, or a sense of God's special love in Christ, wrought
on our hearts. This is matter of comfort, indeed. This is the principal

effect of God's merciful kindness in this life, and the great consolation of

the saints, as offering a remedy against our greatest evil; which is trouble

that ariseth from guilt and sin. This obtained, filleth them with joy and
peace (Psalm iv. 6, 7), puts gladness into our hearts. To feel God's love

in the soul (Rom. v. 5), is the Heaven upon earth which a believer enjoyeth,

which allayeth the bitterness of all his troubles. Heaven above is nothing

but comfort, and the comforts of the Spirit are Heaven below : God keepeth

not all for the life to come. (3.) Another object of comfort is our happy
estate in Heaven, which puts an end to all our miseries :

" God shall wipe

away all tears from their eyes" (Rev. vii. 17); "There shall be no more
death, neither sorrow, nor crying, neither shall there be any more pain"

(Rev. xxi. 4) ;
" Thou in thy lifetime receivedst thy good things, and

likewise Lazarus evil things ; but now he is comforted, and thou art tor-

mented" (Luke xvi. 25). We haye not our full comfort till we come to

Heaven. In the world, there still is day and night, summer and winter:

here is a mixture of mourning and joy. but there all comfort (Matt. v. 4).

(4.) The highest and chiefest object of our comfort is the Lord himself:
" David encouraged himself in the Lord his God" (1 Sam. xxx. 6). Though
all things else fail, this should satisfy us : though we have little health,

no friends, no outward supports, to rejoice in : yet thou hast God, whose
favour is life, and who is the fountain of happiness, and the centre of the

soul's rest. The Prophet, when reduced not only to some straits but

great exigencies, " Yet I will rejoice in the Lord, I will joy in the

God of my salvation" (Hab. iii. 18). The joy of sense is in the crea-

ture, the joy of faith is in God. Thus we may consider comfort objec-

tively. All that I shall say further is this, that we should take heed what
we make to be the object of our solid comfort. They are carnal men,
that wholly place their comfort in earthly things, in the pleasures, and

honours, and profits of the world :
" Wo unto you that are rich, for ye

have received your consolation" (Luke vi. 24). They have all here, and

can look for no more ; and, if disappointed here, they are utterly miserable.

There are consolations arising from good things exhibited, but more in

good things promised : " Everlasting consolation" (2 Thes. ii. 16).

2. Let us consider it subjectively. Comfort, it is the strengthening of

the mind when it is apt to be weakened by doubts, fears, and sorrows : as

by patience wa are kept from murmuring, so by comfort we are kept from

fainting. It is the strength, stay, and support of the heart against any

grievance whereby it is likely to be overcome. There are three words by

which that delightful sense of God's favour, as a stay and strengthening to

the heart, is expressed, comfort, peace, and joy. (1.) Comfort is that

sense of his love by which the sorrows that arise from the sense of sin, and

the fears of God's justice, are not altogether removed and taken away, yet

so mitigated and allayed that the soul is not overwhelmed by them, but

hope doth more prevail. This is the nature of comfort, that it doth not

altogether remove the evil, but so alleviate and assuage it, that we are able

to bear it with some alacrity and cheerfulness ; and this i* the common
VOL. II. M
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state of believers, answerable to the ordinary measure of faith which God

giveth his children. Though they are assaulted with sorrows, doubts, and

fears, yet they have that true and solid ground of comfort in the promises

which begets some hope and expectation towards God; and, when the

conflict groweth grievous, God of his mercy allayeth the storm by the

working of his comforting Spirit. (2.) There is peace, which is another

notion which implieth comfort, but withal a more full degree of it
:

for

peace doth so settle and calm the conscience, that they are assaulted either

with none or very light fears. It may be explained by external peace.

External peace is that state of things which is not troubled with wars from

abroad, or intestine tumults and confusions at home, for some long space

of time. A truce is a shorter respite ; but a peace is a long calm and

quiet : so when we are not assaulted with doubts and troubles, but have

much peace and quietness of spirit in believing :
" Now, the God of hope

fill you with all joy and peace in believing" (Rom. xv. 13). (3.) As

peace exceedeth consolation, so doth joy exceed peace, and begets a more

notable sense of itself in the soul. In peace, all things are quiet, so as we

feel no anxious tossings of mind, no gripes and fears of an accusing con-

science ; but in joy, true joy, more ; some lively motions of heart accom-

panied with a more lively pleasure and delight. In peace, the^ soul is in

such a condition as the body is when nothing paineth us ; but, in joy, as

when the corporeal senses are mightily moved with such things as delight

and please them ; as, at a feast, the soul is filled with perpetual suavities,

so great, many times, as cannot be told :
" Joy unspeakable and full of

glory" (1 Peter i. 8).

Well then, this is comfort, if you consider it with respect to the sense

of God's love, or the hopes of glory ; such a lightening and easing of the

heart as showeth itself in alacrity in God's service and courage in tribula-

tions.

(i.) These comforts, though not absolutely necessary to salvation, yet

conduce much to the well-being of a Christian, and therefore not to be de-

spised. It is as oil to the wheels. If neglected and not sought after

with earnest diligence, they are despised, which cannot be without great

sin.

(ii.) It follows after holiness, as heat doth fire. The oil of grace will

breed the oil of gladness. There are certain spiritual pleasures which do

attend a course of obedience. Holiness is our work, comfort our reward
;

holiness is God's due, comfort our profit and interest :
" Walking in the

fear of the Lord and in the comfort of the Holy Ghost" (Acts ix. 31).

Grace carrieth us out to honour God ; love to him breedeth comfort. It

is strange if it be not so ; there is some unusual impediment.

(hi.) Though our main comfort be in Heaven, yet, whilst we are here in

the world, we have some foregoing consolation, as an earnest and pledge of

more to ensue, and as the solace of our pilgrimage (Psalm cxix. 54). Here

is not only the offer, but the sealing, of pardon and peace to the soul.

(iv.) Comfort is more needful at some times than at others, and God dis-

pensed it suitably to our trials, necessities, and wants. In great afflic-

tions and temptations, there is a larger allowance, because they need

greater comforts (2 Cor. i. 5) : a drop of honey is not enough to sweeten a

hogshead of vinegar. The Lord reserveth the comforts of his Spirit for

such a time. The more humble and frequent in prayer, grace is more

exercised, drawn forth into the view of conscience.
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2ndly, Comfort is to be asked of God ; for it is his proper gift. It is

his name :
" The God of all comfort" (2 Cor. i. 3) ; and, " God that com-

forteth those that are cast down" (2 Cor. vii. 6). • It is well that our com-

forts are in the hand of God ; we should have little of it, if it were in the

disposal of the creature.

Consider,

1. That natural comforts are the gifts of God :
" Who giveth us richly

all things to enjoy" (I Tim. vi. 17), and sets forth the bounds of our habi-

tation, where and how much we shall have ; and giveth and taketh these

things at his pleasure ; raising up some from the dunghill, pulling down
others from the throne of glory (1 Sam. ii. 7, 8). That prosperity may
never be without a curb, nor adversity without a comfort, God will ac-

quaint the world with such spectacles now and then. All things are at his

dispose.

2. That moderate delight and contentment that we have in our earthly

blessings, is his allowance. The creature without God is like a deaf nut

:

when we crack it, we find nothing (Eccl. ii. 24, 25, and Eccl. iii. 13). It

is the gift of God ; and it is one of the chiefest earthly mercies, that, in

this valley of tears, where we meet with so many causes of grief and sor-

row, we take comfort in anything. Without this, a crown of gold will sit

no easier than a crown of thorns, upon the head of him that weareth it

;

vea, a palace becomes a prison, and every place a Hell to us. It is not

abundance of honour that makes a man happy, but comfort (Luke xii. 15).

If God send leanness into the soul, or a spark of his wrath into the con-

science, all is as the white of an egg, unsavoury : a secret curse eateth out

all the contentment of it. He that liveth in a cottage, is happier than he

that liveth in a palace, if he have comfort there.

3. For spiritual comfort, which ariseth either from the sense of his love,

or the hope of glory ; we cannot have one drop of it but from God. His

Spirit is called " the Comforter." All the world cannot give it, if he doth

not give it us : he hath an immediate and sovereign power over the hearts

of men ; if he frown, nothing can support us. When the sun is gone, all

the candles in the world cannot make it day. We can procure our own
sorrow quickly ; but he only can comfort us. None but Divine comforts

are authentic.

Thirdly, The means of conveying and procuring this comfort. 1st,

The means of conveying it on God's part, is his word. David pleadeth

that, where the remedy of his misery was discovered and offered. We
read often in this Psalm, how David revived his comfort by the word, and
Rom. xv. 4, " Comfort of the Scriptures :" there is the matter of true

spiritual comfort :
" That all may learn and all may be comforted " (1 Cor.

xiv. 31). This follows from the former; God is the God of comfort.

And we should not have the heart to come to him, unless he had opened
the way to him by his promise. The world cannot give it to us, philo-

sophy cannot; the word of God can. And this comfort is both strong and
full for measure and matter. Matter : there the death of Christ is laid

down as a foundation of comfort. If we consider God as holiness itself,

and we nothing but a mass of sin and corruption, you will see there can
be no reconciliation without satisfaction given. Mercy must see justice

contented ; one attribute must not destroy another. , Justice hath no loss,

it is fully satisfied in Christ, and that is the ground of our comfort (2 Cor.

i. 3). There are the promises of deliverance, protection, support, the

m 2
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liberties and privileges of Christians, laid forth. These are the breasts of

comfort (Isa. lxvi. 11); suck of these and be satisfied. In short, our
great comforts are,

—

God's presence with us while we are in these houses of clay.

Our presence with God in his palace of glory.

We shall " ever be with the Lord," and " comfort one another with

these words" (1 Thes. iv. 17, 18).

2ndly, The means on our part, receiving the sweet effects of God's
mercy and word; and that is prayer. We cannot have it without dealing

with God in an humble manner. Whatever God giveth, he will have it

sought out this way : "I will yet for this be inquired of by the house of

Israel, to do it for them" (Ezek. xxxvi. 37). So Isa. xxix. 10, 11.

Now, the reasons are these :

—

1. Because in prayer we act faith and spiritual desire, both which are

as the opening of the soul (Psalm lxxxi. 10), to raise our confidence, or

draw forth the principles of trust.

2. We ask God's leave to apply in particular what is offered in the

word in general: as in the next verse, "Let thy tender mercies come unto

me" (verse 77). In everything, we must ask God's leave, though we have
right ; though in possession, we ask leave, because we may be mistaken

in our claim.

3rdly, It is a fit way of easing the heart and disburthening ourselves.

When we pray most and most ardently, we are most happy and find

greatest ease (Phil. iv. 6, 7).

4thly, God will be owned as the author of comfort, whoever be the in-

strument (Isa. lvii. 19) : in prayer we apply ourselves to him. The word
is a sovereign plaster ; but God's hand maketh it stick : many read the

Scriptures, but are as clead-hearted when done as when they began.' The
Spirit is the Comforter : we are very apt to look to the next hand, to the

comfort; but not to the comforter, or the root of all, which is lovingkind-

ness in God.
Fourthly, The subject capable, " thy servant." Here we may ask the

eunuch's question, "Of whom speaketh the Prophet this, of himself or of

some other man?" Of himself questionless, under the denomination of

God's servant. But then the question returneth, is it a word of promise

made to himself in particular, or to God's servants in the general ? Some
say the former, the promises brought to him by Nathan. I incline to the

latter, and it teacheth us these three truths :— 1st, That God's servants

only are capable of the sweet effects of his mercy and the comforts of his

promises. Who are God's servants? 1. Such as own his right, and are

sensible of his interest in them: " God, whose I am, and whom I serve"

(Acts xxvii. 23). 2. Such as give up themselves to him, renouncing all

other masters. Renounce we must, for we were once under another

master (Rom. vi. 17; Matt. vi. 24; Rom. vi. 13; 1 Chron. xxx. 8).

3. Accordingly, frame themselves to do his work sincerely :
" Serve with

my spirit " (Rom. i. 9) ; and, " In newness of spirit " (Rom. vii. 6), so as*

will become those who are renewed by the Spirit : diligently (Acts xxvi. 7),

and universally (Luke i. 74, 75), and wait upon him for grace to do so

(Heb. xii. 28). These are capable of comfort. The book of God speaketh

no comfort to persons that live in sin, but to God's servants, such as do not

live as if they were at their own dispose, but at God's beck : if he say

go, they go. They give up themselves to be and do what God will have
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them to be and do. 2ndly, W we would have the benefit of the promise,

we must thrust in ourselves under one title or other among those to whom
the promise is made ; if not as God's children, yet as God's servants.

Then it is as sure as if our name were in the promise. 3rdly, All God's

servants have common grounds of comfort : every one of God's servants

may plead with God as David doth. The comforts of the word are the

common portion of God's people. They that bring a larger measure of

faith, carry away a larger measure of comfort.

Oh ! then, let us lift up our eyes and hearts to God this day, and in as

broken-hearted a manner seek his comfort as possibly we can.

SERMON LXXXV.
Verse 77.

—

Let thy tender mercies come unto me, that I may live,-

for thy lam is my delight.

The man of God had begged mercy before; now he beggeth mercy

again. The doubling the request showeth that he had no light feeling of

sin in the troubles that were upon him ; and besides, the people of God
think they can never have enough of mercy, nor beg enough of mercy :

they again and again reinforce their suits, and still cry for mercy : after he

had said, " Let, I pray thee, thy merciful kindness be for my comfort,"

he presently addeth, " Let thy tender mercies come unto me, that 1 may
live."

In the words, we have two things :

—

1 His request, " Let thy tender mercies come unto me."

2. A reason to back it, " that I may live."

First, the request consists of three branches :

—

1. The cause and fountain, "Let thy tender mercies."

2. The influence and outgoing of that cause, or the personal application

of it to David, let them " come unto me."
3. The end, " that I may live."

I st, The cause and fountain is the Lord's " tender mercies." It is remark-

able that in this and the former verse, he doth not mention mercy without

some additament; there it was " merciful kindness," here " tender mer-

cies." Mercy in men rmplieth a commotion of the bowels at the sight of

another's misery ; so, in God, there is such a readiness to pity, as if he

had the same working of bowels :
" My bowels are troubled for him," or

sound for him (Jer. xxxi. 20). Now, some are more apt to feel this than

others, according to the goodness of their nature or their special interest in

the party miserable. We expect from parents that their bowels should

yearn more towards their own children than to strangers ; so God hath

the bowels of a father: " Like as a father pitieth his children, so the Lord

pitieth them that fear him" (Psalm ciii. 13). There needeth not much ado

to bring a father to pity his children in misery, if he hath anything fatherly

in him.

2ndly, The outgoing of this mercy is begged, let it " come unto me :

"

where, by a fiction of persons, mercy is said to come, or find out its way,

to him.

3rdly, The effect, " that I may live." Life is sometimes taken literally,

and in its first sense, for life natural, spiritual, or eternal : sometimes, by a

metonymy, for joy, peace, comfort. Now, which of these senses shall we
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aPPty to this place ? Some take it for life natural, that he might escape
the death his enemies intended to him. Certainly ; in the former verse, he
speaketh as a man under deep troubles and afflictions ; and, in the following

words, he telleth us that the proud dealt perversely with him ; and therefore

he might have some apprehensions of dying in his troubles, which he
beggeth God to prevent. Some think he beggeth God's mercy to preserve
him in life spiritual ; and Bellarmine understandeth it of life eternal. But
I rather take it in the latter sense, for joy and comfort, which is the result

of life, where it is vital and in its perfection. JVon est vivere, sed valere,

vita. " We live, if ye stand fast in the Lord" (1 Thes. iii. 8). A man
that enjoyeth himself, is said to live. But, if we take it in this notion, a
double sense may be started ; for it may imply either a release from tem-
poral sorrows, and so the sense will be, ' Have pity upon me, that I may
onee more see good and comfortable days in the world ;' for a life spent in

sorrow is as no life. Or, he putteth life for some comfortable sense of

God's mercy, or assurance of his love to him. Most interpreters, both
ancient and modern, go this way, "Ns/cpoy kavrbv ljyttrai rjje &tiaQ t^tpmx'ivov

sbjttveiaQ, saith Theodoret ; he counted himself but as a dead man with-

out the sense of God's favour and good will to him ; but it would be

as a new life or resurrection from the dead, if God would show him
mercy, and cast a favourable aspect upon him. This sense suiteth well

with the context ; for David was, for the present, deprived of the tokens

and effects of God's tender mercy : why, else, should he so earnestly beg
for that to come to him which he had already ? and it suiteth well with a

gracious spirit such as David had.

The points,

—

1. That God's tender mercy is the fountain of his people's comfort and
happiness.

2. That it is not enough to hear somewhat of the mercy of God ; but

we should by all means seek that it may come unto us.

3. That it is life to a believer to have a sense of God's mercy and love

in Christ, and death to be without it.

4. Such as would taste or have a sense of God's mercy, must delight

in his law : this was David's plea.

The two last propositions I shall insist upon, the other being handled

elsewhere ; and so much consideration of them as is necessary for the

opening and improving of this verse, will occur in one or both of these

points.

That it is life to a believer to have a sense of God's mercy and love in

Christ, and death to be without it.

David was a dead man because he felt not God's mercy as formerly :

he did eat, and drink, and sleep, and transact his business as others did

;

but he counted this as no life, because he felt not the Avonted sense of

God's love. Gracious spirits cannot live without Divine comforts : they

take no joy in the world, unless God favourably look upon them.

Let me "illustrate this note with these observations :

—

First, Observe he seeketh all his comfort from mercy and tender mercy

;

so in the former, so in the present verse. I shall show you the necessity

and utility of so doing.

1st, The necessity of it; the best of God's children have no other claim.

For a publican to come and say, " God be merciful to me a sinner" (Luke

xviii. 13), is no such wonder; but for a David to use the same plea, that
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should be noted. From first to last, the children of God have no other

claim : it is mere mercy that took us into a state of grace at first, and mere
mercy that keepeth us in it, and furnisheth us with all the supplies that are

necessary to keep it up in vigour and comfort, and mercy that giveth us
the final consummation and accomplishment of it at last. Our first en-
trance into the state of gi-ace, is always ascribed to mere mercy. Nothing
moved the Lord to bestow life upon dead and graceless sinners, but his

mere pity and tender compassion :
" His abundant mercy hath begotten

us again unto a lively hope" (1 Peter i. 3) ; "God, who is rich in mercy,
for his great love wherewith he loved us, even when we were dead in sins,

hath quickened us" (Eph. iii. 4) ;
" According to his mercy he saved us,

by the washing of regeneration" (Titus iii. 5). Mercy was then exercised,

not only without our desert, but against our desert : God was not moved
to bestow his grace by any goodness which he did foresee or find in

us, but merely by his own pity. Misery offered the occasion ; but
mercy was the cause of all the good done unto us. After conversion, all

our supports and supplies are given us of his tender mercy :
" As many

as walk according to this rule, peace be on them and mercy" (Gal. vi. 16).

New creatures, and the most accurate walkers, are not so free from
sin, but they still stand in need of mercy. All their receipts come to them,

not in the way of merit, but undeserved mercy. Our peace and comfort,

when we walk most according to rule, is the fruit of mercy. The elect are

called " vessels of mercy" (Rom. ix. 23), because, from first to last, they

are filled up with mercy and supplied by the free favour and love of God in

Jesus Christ. Our final consummation is from mercy : the same mercy
that lays the first stone in this building, doth also finish the work

:

" Looking for the mercy of our Lord Jesus Christ unto eternal life" (Jude

21). We take glory out of the hands of mercy ; and it is mercy that sets

the ciown upon our heads, after we have done and suffered the will of God
here upon earth. We can merit no more after grace than before.

2ndly, The utility of it : this giveth boldness and more hopeful expec-

tation ; that will appear, if we consider what mercy is, it is God's propen-

sion and inclination to do good to the sinful and miserable so far as his

wisdom seeth convenient. As mercy is a perfection in the Divine nature,

so God is necessarily merciful as well as just ; but the exercise of it is (I

confess) free and arbitrary : it is not necessarily exercised, but according

to his will and good pleasure ; to some more, to some less, as his wisdom
thinketh fit. Yet this advantage we have by it, that mercy rather seeketh

a fit occasion to discover itself than a well-qualified object, as justice doth
;

for it doth not consider what is due or deserved, but what is needed.

Therefore, first, the needy and miserable have some hope ; for misery, as

misery, is the object of mercy ; and therefore, when our afflictions are

pressing and sore, our miseries and straits are some kind of argument
which we may plead to God: "Let thy tender mercies speedily prevent

us; for we are brought very low" (Psalm lxxix. 8): they plead their

miserable condition. Mercy relents towards a sinful people, when they

are a wasted people : he heareth the moans of the beasts, and therefore

certainly he will not shut up his bowels against the cries of his people :

their very misery pleadeth for them. Secondly, the broken-hearted, that

have a sense of their misery, have a greater advantage than others, and

are more capable of God's mercy, because they are not only miserable, but

miserable in their own feeling, especially if this feeling be deep and spi-
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ritual; they are sensible of the true misery, and they are more troubled

about sin than temporal incovenience :
" Go ye and learn what that meaneth,

I will have mercy, and not sacrifice'' (Matt. ix. 13).

3rdly, When we flee to his mercy, and seek it in the appointed way of

repentance towards God and faith in our Lord Jesus Christ. The Lord
Avill not utterly destroy a sinner fleeing to his merey : he hath engaged his

word and oath (Heb. vi. 18) ; and this comfort we may make use of,—partly,

when the sense of guilt sits heavy upon the soul
;
go, humble yourselves

before the merciful God, and sue out his favour and reconciliation with

you, as David doth :
" Have mercy upon me, O God, according to thy

lovingkindness ; according unto the multitude of thy tender mercies, blot

out my transgressions" (Psalm li. 1). You know not what a merciful God
may do for his undeserving and ill-deserving people. And partly, when
God is upon his judicial process, and calleth a people to an account for

their sins, he still retaineth his merciful nature :
" In the midst of wrath,

he remembereth mercy" (Hab. hi. 2) : his wrath and indignation doth not

so far transport him as that he should forget his merciful nature, and deal

with his afflicted people without all moderation. When God is justly

angry for sin, it is a special time wherein to plead for mercy.

Secondly, He beggeth that it may come to him. Let us see the mean-
ing of the request, and then what may be observed upon it. Coming to

him noteth a personal and effectual application.

1st, A personal application, as in the 41st verse of this psalm, "Let
thy mercies come also unto me, O Lord, even thy salvation, according to thy

word." David would not be forgotten, or left out or lost in the throng of

mankind, when mercy was distributing the blessing to them.

2ndly, Effectual application : that noteth, 1. The removing of obstacles

and hindrances ; 2. The obtaining the fruits and effects of this mercy.

First, The removing of obstacles. Till there be way made, the mercy of

God cannot come at. us ; for the way is barricaded and shut up by our

sins : as the Lord maketh a way for his anger (Psalm lxxviii. 50), by
removing the hindrances, eating out the staff and the stay, taking away
that which letteth ; so the Lord maketh way for his mercy, or mercy
maketh way for itself, when it removeth the obstruction. Sin is the great

hindrance of mercy. We ourselves raise the mists and the clouds which
intercept the light of God's countenance ; we build up the partition Avail

which separates between God and us
;
yet mercy finds the way. Secondly,

The obtaining the fruits of mercy. The effects of God's tender mercies

are common, or saving. We read, " The Lord is good to all ; and his

tender mercies are over all his works" (Psalm cxlv. 9) ; not a creature

which God hath made, but the Lord pitieth it, and supplieth its wants.

But there are spiritual effects of the Lord's tender mercy ; his pardoning

our sins, restoring us to his grace and favour, and repairing his image in

us :
" Who hath blessed us with all spiritual blessings in heavenly places

in Christ" (Eph. i. 3) ; such spiritual blessings as are a sure effect of God's

favour, never given in anger. Riches may be given in anger, so may also

temporal deliverance ; but pardon of sin is never given in anger, nor the

Spirit of the Lord Jesus to dwell in us. Of spiritual blessings, some are

comfortable to us, others honourable to God : some fall in with our interest,

others suit with God's end, as pardon is of the first sort, and the subjec-

tion of the creature to God of the latter. We are willing to be pardoned

and freed from the curse of the law and the Haines of Hell ; but to be
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renewed to the image of God, and quickened to the life of grace, and put
into a capacity to serve our Creator and Redeemer, that we are not so

earnest for ; and yet these are the undoubted pledges of the special mercy
of God to us, and absolutely necessary to the enjoyment of the other relative

benefits : we must suppose David to intend both in his prayer, " Let thy
tender mercies come unto me." Once more, these spiritual benefits may
be considered as to the effects themselves, and the sense that we have of
our enjoyment of them : our safety dependeth upon the saving effects and
fruits of God's special mercy ; and our peace, joy, and comfort, upon the

sense of them : both are comprised in that petition, " Let thy tender mer-
cies come unto me." This being stated as the full meaning of the words,
let us observe,

1 . That it is not enough to hear somewhat of God's saving mercies
;

but we should beg that it may come unto us, be effectually and sensibly

communicated unto us, that we may have experience of them in our own
souls. The hearsay will do us little good, without experience : the hear-
say is the first encouragement: "We have heard the kings of the house of
Israel are merciful kings ;" that moved them to make the address in an hum-
ble and submissive manner for their life and safety: " Let us, I pray thee,

put sackcloth on our loins, and ropes upon our heads, and go out to the king
of Israel" (1 Kings xx. 31). We may reason at a better rate concerning
the God of Israel: we have heard that the God of Israel is a merciful God,
that he delights in mercy; but then, let us try what he will do for us.

Upon the participation of the saving effects and benefits of his mercy, our
comfort and interest beghmeth. (1.) We shall never have such admiring
thoughts of mercy as when we have felt it ourselves ; then we know " the

grace of God in truth " (Coi. i. 6). A man that hath read of honey, or
heard of honey, may know the swreetness of it by guess and imagination

;

but a man that hath tasted of honey, knoweth the sweetness of it in truth

:

so, by hearing or reading of the grace and mercy of God in Christ, we may
guess that it is a sweet thing; but he that hath had an experimental proof of
the sweet effects and fruits of it in his own heart, and all that is spoken of

God's pardoning and comforting of sinners, is verified in himself: this

giveth him a more sensible demonstration of the worth and value of this

privilege ; then more admiring thoughts of mercy, when he can say as

Paul, vXiifinv, I was saved by mercy (1 Tim. i*. 13). (2.) We shall

more love God : "I pray that your love may abound in all sense" (Phil.

i. 9) : the spiritual gust maketh love abound. (3.) We cannot speak of

it with that fulness, life, sense, and affection to others, nor so movingly in-

vite others to share with us, as when the effects of his goodness are com-
municated to us: "Oh! taste and see that the Lord is good" (Psalm
xxxiv. 8) : a report of a report is a dead, cold thing ; but a report from
experience is lively and powerful. Well then, Let it come to me.

3rdly, The sense or participation of God's saving mercies is to believers

the life of their lives, the heaven they have upon earth, the joy and comfort

of their souls ; and the want of this is a kind of death to them ; for so

David expresseth himself, " Let thy tender mercies come unto me, that I

may live."

The reasons are taken partly from the object, and partly from the sub-

ject ; from the thing itself, and from the disposition of a renewed heart.

1. From the thing itself, from the object; and there, (1.) The value of

this privilege compared with ail that may be called life. Life is either
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natural, spiritual, or eternal, (i.) Compare it with life natural, and there

the Psalmist will tell you, "Thy lovingkindness is better than life" (Psalm

lxiii. 3) ; life is not life without it ; without the feeling of this love, or the

hope of feeling it, it is little worth. To have the light of the sun, which

is the comfort of the senses, without the light of God's countenance, which

is the comfort of the soul, is a sad and dark estate ; especially to the children

of God, that know they are made for another world, and for this only in

their passage thither. Natural life only giveth us a capacity to enjoy the

comforts of sense, which are base, dreggy, and corruptive ; but the special

favour of God lets us into such consolations as perfect the soul, and affects

it with a greater pleasure than our natural faculties are capable of. Life

natural is a frail, brittle thing; but these saving effects of God*s mercy lay

a foundation of eternal happiness. Life natural may grow a burden; but

the love of God is never burdensome : the days may come in which there

is no pleasure (Eccl. xii. 1): "His life abhorreth bread, and his soul

dainty meat" (Job xxxiii. 20) ; in sickness and age, in troubles of con-

science. Men do pretty well with their worldly happiness, till God rebuke

man for sin ; then all the glory, profit, and pleasure of the creature do us

no good : " When thou with rebukes dost correct man for iniquity, thou

makest his beauty to consume away like a moth" (Psalm xxxix. 11). Judas

haltered himself, when filled with the sense of God's wrath. Job chose

strangling rather than life. At death, when all worldly things cease, and

are of no more use to us, the sense of God's love will be of great use to us.

All the world understand the worth and value of God's love when death

cometh. Then a child of God feeleth it : 'Oh !' saith he, ' I would not, for all

the world, but that I had made sure of the love of God before this hour

!

how terrible, else, would it have been to leave all, and leap out into an un-

known world !' The unjust man, at the latter end, shall be a fool .(Jer.

xvii. 11); and, "What is the hope of the hypocrite, though he hath

gained, when God taketh away his soul?" (Job xxvii. 8.)

(ii.) Life spiritual : the soul hath no life but in communion with God,

who is the fountain of this new life. Now, the more sensible and close this

is, the more they live ; the vitality of this life lieth in the sensible partici-

pation of the effects of his special grace and mercy; then we "have it more

abundantly " (John x. 10) ; not only living, but lively.

(iii.) For eternal life : a comfortable sense of God's mercy is the be-

ginning and pledge of true and heavenly life. The shedding abroad the

love of God in the heart of a believer maketh this his hope sure and cer-

tain (Rom. v. 4—6) ; he needeth not be ashamed, for he' hath earnest be-

forehand.

(2.) God's favour furnisheth us with a remedy against all evils and

miseries : i. e., wants, troubles, sins, (i.) The want of other things may
be supplied by the love of God ; but the want of the love of God cannot

be supplied with anything else. If poor in the world, yet we may be
" rich in faith" (James ii. 5) ; if afflicted, destitute, yet this loss may be

made up by the presence of God in the soul :
" Though our outward man

perish, yet the inward man is renewed day by day" (2 Cor. iv. 16). If

they want the creature, they have God : there is no want of a candle, when
they have the sun. If they want health, the soul may be in good plight, as

Gaius had a healthy soul in a sickly body (3 John 2). If they want liberty,

they lie open to the visits of his grace : the Spirit of God is no stranger to

them, nor can his company and comforts be shut out. Tertullian telleth
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the martyrs, 'You went out of the prison when you went into it, and were
but sequestered from the world, that you might converse with God :' the

greatest prisoners are those that are at large, darkened with ignorance,

chained with lusts, committed not by the proconsul, but God. If they

want the favour of men, they have the favour of God : God smileth when
the world frowneth ; they may be banished, but every place is alike near

to God and Heaven. Some climates are nearer, and some farther off, from
the sun; but all alike near to the Sun of righteousness. Ibi pater vbi

patria ; that is our country where God is: we are harassed, beaten,

afflicted in sundry manners ; but the sting is gone. The rod that is dipped
in guilt, smarteth most; but a pardoned man may rejoice in tribulations

(Rom. v. 3). But now, on the contrary, suppose a man high in honour,

wallowing in wealth, spending his time and wealth in ease and pleasure
;

but, after all this, God will bring him to judgment: the world is his friend
;

but God is his enemy, and he is all his life-time " subject to bondage"
(Heb. ii. 15) ; not always felt, but soon awakened; and, during the time

of his comfort and delight, he is dancing about the brink of Hell, liable to

an eternal curse, and there is but the slender thread of a frail life between
him and execution : a few serious, sober thoughts undo him.

(ii.) Sin ; that is the great evil, both as to the guilt of it and the wages
of it : the guilt and obliquity of it, no creature can provide a plaster for

this sore : to get our consciences settled and our natures healed, this is

the special fruit of God's mercy in Christ, his business is to save us from
sin (Matt. i. 21) : "God, having raised up his son Jesus, sent him to

bless you, in turning away every one of you from his iniquities" (Acts iii.

26) ;
" There shall come out of Sion the Deliverer, and shall turn away

ungodliness from Jacob" (Rom. xi. 26), have God's image repaired, and
restored to his grace and favour : those that have felt sin a burden, nothing

will satisfy till the Lord looks graciously upon them.

(iii.) The favour of the Lord is the fountain of all blessings : get an

interest in his special mercy, and then all things are yours
;
you have

God for your God, who commandeth all things :
" Whether Paul, or

Apollos, or Cephas, or the world, or life, or death, or things present, or

things to come ; all are yours" (1 Cor. iii. 22) ;
" Seek ye first the king-

dom of God and his righteousness ; and all these things shall be added
unto you" (Matt. vi. 33) ; "The blessing of the Lord, it maketh rich,

and he addeth no sorrow with it" (Prov. x. 22).

(iv.) It sweetens every comfort; a piece of bread, with the love of

God, is a plentiful feast :
" A little that a righteous man hath, is better

than the riches of many wicked" (Psalm xxxvii. 16). Quid prodest
regium alimentum si ad Geliennam pascat ? What profiteth it to be
fatted for slaughter ?

2. Reasons from the subject or disposition of the renewed heart :

—

(1.) They have once had an apprehension of their true misery by reason

of sin and the curse. None prize the favour of God, but they that have

been burdened with the sense of sin and misery. We speak in vain to most
men ; it is only the sick will prize the physician, the condemned be earnest

for a pardon.

(2.) They are renewed : till a man be holy, he cannot rejoice in spiritual

things :
" The heart of fools is in the house of mirth" (Eccl. vii. 4) ;

for masks, and plays, and merry meetings, feasts and banquets, and vain

company, and idle games and pastimes, these are the life and joy of their
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souls. A fool will make a foolish choice, as children prefer their rattles

and toys before a solid benefit: "For they that are after the flesh, do

mind the things of the flesh ; and they that are after the Spirit, the thing's

of the Spirit" (Rom. viii. 5) ; the desire showeth what is delightful and
comfortable ; but now the renewed heart, it is their all to be in favour with

God, they have not " the spirit of the world" (1 Cor. ii. 12) : many have
affections for anything but God.

Use I.—The use is, reproof to those that care not for this sense of

God's mercy. David could not think himself alive, till he was reconciled to

God. Profane men are not much troubled with this care ; though God
be angry, they can seek their delight elsewhere, they can rejoice in the

creature apart from God ; so they may have outward things, they are at

ease, and can sing lullabies to their souls as that wretch in the parable,

"Eat, drink, and be merry" (Luke xii. 10). If they be in trouble, they

seek to put away their troubles by carnal means. Let these consider first,

God can make the stoutest-hearted sinner who standeth aloof from him,

to see he is undone without him : it is no hard thing to put a sinner in the

stocks of conscience, so that one favourable look would be valued more
than all the world. Secondly, it may be, when punishment hath opened
their eyes, God may hide his face and withhold the blessing from them
when they seek it with bitter tears :

" They shall call upon me ; but I

will not answer : they shall seek me earlv ; but they shall not find me"
(Prov. i. 28).

2. To shame the people of God that have such cold and careless

thoughts about that which true believers count as dear as their lives.

(1.) This slightness cometh from carnal complacency, or inordinate

delight in the creature, or letting out ourselves to worldly delights. Now,
this is vile ingratitude, when God's gifts, and those of the worser sort,

draw us from himself. Will you be of a Gadarene spirit, or as one of

the vain fellows, as Michal told David scoffingly ?

(2.) Consider how dangerous this is to our temporal and eternal felicity.

Temporal felicity : the creature is blasted when our life is bound up with
it : the world is eclipsed, that the favour of God may be more prized, and
the loss of the creature should more awaken us to seek after God. We
most prize the evidences of God's favour and reconciliation with him,

when we are in trouble ; and God taketh away our worldly comforts, that

the consolations of his Spirit may not seem as small things. Many have
smarted for carnal complacency. Eternal felicity : wrhen ,any carnal thing

is valued more than God, it puts our eternal comforts upon a hazard, it is

a selling the birthright for a mess of pottage (Heb. xii. 16). Well then,

let us be weaned from the world ; for, while we take too much delight in

the creature, God is the less esteemed.

Use II.—Is instruction, to teach us how to carry ourselves with respect

to this privilege, a sense of the love of God shed abroad in our hearts, in

the fruits and effects thereof.

1. Let us make it our chiefest care to get and preserve the fresh sense

of God's love upon our hearts, grudging at no labour :
" Give diligence

to make your calling and election sure," &c. (2 Pet. i. 10); no cost:
" When he had found one pearl of great price, went and sold all that he
had, and bought it" (Matt. xiii. 46) ; denying lusts and interests (Phil.

iii. 8, 9).

2. Not to hazard it on cheap terms. God forbid that I should sell my
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inheritance. Will you sell away Christ and Heaven for such cheap rates,

hazard your souls for carnal satisfaction ?

3. Let us be sensible of the want of it as the greatest misery (Matt.

ix. 15).

4. Rejoice in it above all things (Psalm iv. 6, 7) ; be glad if this be
promoted, though by sharp afflictions.

Doctrine II.—All such as wmdd have the comfortable effects and sense

of God's mercy, must delight in his law.

1. Delight in the law implieth obedience; for it is not a delight that

ariseth from speculation or the contemplation of the truth revealed therein.
" I delight to do thy will, O my God

;
yea, thy law is within my heart"

(Psalm xl. 8) ; and, " Blessed is the man that feareth the Lord, that de-

lighteth greatly in his commandments" (Psalm cxii. 1) ; not in the know-
ledge of their duty, but in the practice of it. It is in the law as the rule

of duty, and all tendeth to practice. They that delight in the speculation,

grudge at the practice : one that is observant of God's will, delighteth to

believe and obey, as well as to know, God's word.

2. A ready and cheerful obedience must be willingly and heartily un-
dertaken ; love to the work for the work's sake. A man is never truly

converted to God till God hath his love, and his law hath his love ; for the

constitution of the heart is not seen in our opinions so much as in our
affections, love, desire, and delight. Many men's judgment is for God

;

that is, conscience is for God ; but their hearts are for other things. When
obedience is practically and cheerfully undertaken, and the delight of our
souls is in God's laws, then may we be said to be truly converted. Men
have a little compulsory religiousness ; it is most when frightened into it.

Men do something, but had rather leave it undone : and do not choose

rather to walk holily, if they had their own choice. A man is slavish,

when fear of being damned doth only sway him : the godly love holiness as

holiness, they are constant with God.
But why do they that have a comfortable sense of his mercy delight in

his law ?

1

.

These only are fit to ask mercy.

2. These are qualified to receive mercy.

1st, These only are fit to ask mercy. 1. Because they are likely to ask
it most feelingly. None prize the mercy of God, nor will ask it in such
an earnest and broken-hearted manner, as those that delight in his law.

These see their want of it, they are sensible of more defects than others

are: "Oh ! wretched man that I am!" (Rom. vii. 24.) They mind their

work, which others that exercise themselves not unto godliness, mind not

;

they have greater light and greater discoveries, more love. Much work
driveth them oftener to the throne of grace. None rest in duties so much
as they that have least cause : " What a weariness is it!" (Mai. i. 13.)

2. These ask more regularly ; therefore it is said, " Delight thyself

also in the Lord, and he shall give thee the desires of thine heart" (Psalm
xxxvii. 4). Why so unlimitedly ? Because delight in the Lord re-

trenched! carnal desires, and moderateth earthly desires : their hearts are

not so set upon outward things as the hearts of other men are :
" If ye

abide in me, and my words abide in you, ye shall ask what ye will, and it

shall be done unto you" (John xv. 7). Why doth God make so large an
offer ? he trusteth such as keep communion with Christ. There is a con-

formity between their wills and God's in the matter of their desire, so far
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as we are renewed and hold communion with him : their unruly lusts will

be subdued, and their unlawful desires, for matter, manner, and end, be
laid aside ; and they will acquiesce in the good pleasure of God, and the

most excellent things. Therefore, God maketh them this offer, ' Ask
what ye will ;' not that men are warranted to pray for what they will, or

to expect an answer in whatsoever they desire ; but, as their delight in his

law is prevalent, their wills are limited by his word and will, and the

Spirit in them maketh intercession according to the will of God (Rom.
viii. 26, 27).

3. These may with most confidence ask mercy : others are excluded

:

" He that turneth away his ear from hearing the law, even his prayer shall be
abomination" (Prov. xxviii. 9). These are included; and, "Whatsoever we
ask, we receive of him, because we keep his commandments, and do those

things that are pleasing in his sight" (1 John iii. 22). If we refuse God
speaking to us in infinite wisdom, as he does in the word, no wonder if

God refuse us stammering foolishly in prayer. Men that purpose to con-

tinue in their sins, shall not be heard in other things ; otherwise, the

grossest sinners may come to God to have their sins pardoned and re-

moved, and expect to be accepted and heard through Christ ; but the per-

petual assistance and favour of God is not given to them. Such as would
be heard and accepted, and come with assurance of welcome and audience,

ought to be devoted to him, to worship him, to call on him.
2ndly, These are qualified to receive mercy, according to the tenour of

that covenant in which mercy is dispensed and magnified in the covenant
of grace ; or the covenant of God's mercy in Christ (Heb. v. 9, and Heb.
x. 14). This being apt to be abused, let us explain how obedience is a

condition of the covenant. A condition meriting and purchasing the

blessings of the covenant, it cannot be ; for God giveth the ability to obey
wholly and solely of his own grace : it is short of the rule, and infinitely

inferior to the reward. A condition applicatory whereby we apply our-

selves to the covenant on our part it is, and therefore necessary. It is a

secondary condition, disposing us to communion with God, in and by the

covenant. At first, we must be turned by repentance towards God through

faith in the Redeemer, before we receive remission of sins. Faith and
repentance are conditions of pardon, and sincere obedience a condition of

salvation. The first condition containeth a resolution of obedience for the

future, though we have not actually so obeyed ; the secondary condition,

that we should make good our resolution. We must keep covenant as

well as make covenant. Faith is an entering into covenant ; for it is a

consent to take Christ as Lord and Saviour ; and constant and delightful

obedience is a constant keeping covenant (Psalm xxv. 10, and Psalm ciii.

17, 18). The making covenant was necessary for our entrance ; the

keeping covenant, for our continuance. Consent to take any for king,

husband, master, draweth another condition after it, that we carry our-

selves in these relations dutifully : besides promising, there must be per-

forming ; he that is my sovereign, must be obeyed. There must be con-

jugal fidelity to the husband, and faithful service to the chosen master ; so

in the covenant between us and God, us and Christ.

Objection.—But you will say, how then shall we take comfort in the

new covenant who are so many ways faulty ?

Answer.—We must consider, 1. What it exacts. 2. What it

accepteth.
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1. What it exacts. To quicken us to more earnest endeavours, and
humble confession of failings, (1.) It exacteth perfect obedience, admits of
no imperfection either of parts or degrees. (2.) It accepteth a perfection of
parts : there being truth of godliness, and a single-hearted inclination to

observe the whole will of God, then our defects and weaknesses are covered
by Christ's perfect righteousness. The unregenerate lie under the rule of

exaction, but, being out of Christ, are denied the benefit of acceptation.

Use I.—The use is, to inform us that petitions of mercy, and the plea
for new obedience, are very consistent :

" Let thy tender mercies come
unto me ;" and his argument is, " for thy law is my delight." Mercy
is, nevertheless, free, though the creature mind his duty; for, when we
have done all, we are but "unprofitable servants" (Luke xvii. 10), and
grace helpeth us to do what we do :

" Thy pound," not my industry

(Luke xix. 18). And, "By the grace of God I am what I am; and his

grace, which was bestowed upon me, was not in vain ; but I laboured
more abundantly than they all

;
yet not I, but the grace of God which was

with me" (1 Cor. xv. 10). It was grace to appoint such reasonable terms;
to accept of them, though done .in that sorry fashion which our frailty per-

mitteth us to tender them to God.
Use II.—To quicken us to a delightful course of obedience, if we would

have the sense of mercy. The same spirit that urgeth us to obey a sense

of God's love, urgeth us also to delight in his law. The same spirit that

urgeth us to sue out the promise, urgeth us also to obey the precept.

1. Consider how God hath twisted his honour with our interest, and
ordered both for his own glory.

God's interest and honour are to be considered as well as our salvation.

We must never look for such mercy and grace from God as shall discharge

us from our duty and subjection to God, or give you liberty to dishonour
and disobey him. No ; Christ " redeemed us to God " (Rev. v. 9, and
Luke i. 74, 75). Salvation is our benefit, obedience is God's right and
interest. Happiness man is not averse from, but he sticketh at the terms.

Some part of this happiness suiteth well enough with our natural desires,

as pardon and life ; but we care not for his law and the obedience we owe
by virtue of it. We are naturally more willing of what maketh for our-

selves, for our comfort, than what maketh for the honour of God.
2. Consider, a great part of God's first mercy is expressed in healing

our natures, and preparing us for this delightful course of holiness (Heb.
x. 16, 17; 1 Cor. i. 30; Titus iii. 4, 5).

3. This comfortable sense of God's mercy should induce us to this by
way of argument: "We love him, because he first loved us" (1 John iv.

19) ; "For the love of Christ constraineth us; because we thus judge,

that, if one died for all, then were all dead ; and that he died for all, that

they which live, should not henceforth live unto themselves, but unto him
which died for them, and rose again" (1 Cor. v. 14, 15); and, "In Christ

Jesus, neither circumcision availeth anything nor uncircumcision, but faith

which worketh by love" (Gal. v. 6). And then, by way of gratitude, we
ought to bend all the powers of our souls to holiness and obedience, and
lay out our care and labour upon it.

4. Consider, the more holiness and obedience any one hath, the more
acceptable to God. A holy soul is an object capable of God's love ; the

holy God delighteth in holiness, as well as the merciful God pitieth misery.

The more holy we are, the more God loves us. Let us not make wounds
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for God to cure. As we increase in holiness, we increase in favour with
God. This is true of Christ, who never had any defect of holiness, but
only was to increase in the exercise of it.

5. Consider, how just it is with God to refuse our cries for mercy, when
we despised his precepts for duty : besiege your hearts with these consi-

derations, and press them daily upon you. We are marvellously apt to

please ourselves with some loose apprehensions of mercy without bending
ourselves to our duly.

6. Consider, how reasonable it is, that, when mercy hath taken us with
all our faults at our first entrance into covenant with God, we should after-

wards study to please and make it our delight so to do.

7. Consider, how impossible it is to cherish a sense of his mercy and
love to us, while we neglect duty. The soul hath two sentiments of reli-

gion which can never be defaced, a desire of happiness, and subjection to

God ; itt amma sit subjecta Deo et pacata in se ; as we love our own
comfort, so we shall be troubled about out duty, the soul will not sit easy.

Comfort follows holiness, as light doth fire ; and sin will cause trouble, as

the prick of a needle doth pain. The soul cannot be serious and mind
things, but it will be so. Indeed, at some times by carelessness, our sense

of the necessity of obedience is extinguished, and then a little serveth turn

to keep the conscience quiet or stupid ; but it will return again. Never
leave till holiness and obedience be your delight as well as your care.

Use III.—Is to press us to be earnestly dealing with this merciful God
for comfort. We need it now in a time of judgment, when delivered over

to judgments (Hos. xi. 8) ; as sometimes to sins, so to plagues ; when
God opens the floodgates, lets out judgments upon a people without re-

straint :
" I will hide my face from them, I will see what their end shall

be" (Deut. xxxii. 20). So also the 30th, " Their rock had sold them, and
the Lord had shut them up." Mercy can put a stop, but that will inter-

pose no more. Again, when the people of God are much hated and
maligned :

" We are troubled on every side, yet not distressed ; we are

j>erplexed, but not in despair" (2 Cor. iv. 8).

1

.

If it he God's nature to be merciful and kind, why should we be dis-

couraged ? Mercy is free, favour is showed to a miserable person. Mercy
can recall the punishments due to us, and mitigate corrections, and sweeten

our comforts.

2. But then, you must be content that mercy should issue put in its own
way and order ; first giving us principal mercies, then necessary ; first

sanctifying, and then comforting ; saving us, by washing us in the laver of

regeneration.

3. Reckon your comfort more by a sense of God's care than by removing
temporal trouble. Spiritual comfort is more excellent than bodily.

4. You must sue it out by prayer, wherein, first, it must be with bro-

kenness of heart. Let true spiritual misery be discerned and complained

of. Let us lay our sins and sores before his pity. Secondly, with faith
;

for here is the word mentioned. Why are we so disconsolate? " Is there

no balm in Gilead ?" It is our usual fault ; we pore too much upon our

troubles. There is a God of comfort, who answereth his name every way,

and will keep his word with his people. Let us come to him in all our

wants. Thirdly, with resolution of more faithful obedience ; for God's

servants only are capable ; renew your covenant of serving God.

5. The godly have common comforts. What will serve one's turn, will
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serve another's also. They have all the same fundamental work of grace
in their hearts; they are all born of God, have his image stamped on them,
have the same Redeemer ; the same Spirit worketh in all ; and the pro-

mises are made alike unto all, not upon personal considerations.

SERMON LXXXVL
Verse 78.

—

Let theproud be ashamed ; for they dealt perversely with
me without a cause ,• but I will meditate in thy precepts.

In these words you have, 1. David's prayer. 2. David's resolution.

1st, David's prayer. And there take notice of, first, the petition itself,

"Let the proud be ashamed:" secondly, the reason, "For they dealt per-

versely with me without a cause."

In the prayer, he beggeth the repression of his enemies. There take
notice of, 1. The notion by which they are described, " the proud." 2.

The event or effect of God's providence desired concerning them, Let
them be ashamed.

1. The notion is considerable. The wicked, especially the persecutors

of God's people, are usually characterized by this term in this psalm, " the

proud" (verses 51, 69, 122) ; and will give us this note,

—

Doctrine.—That pride puts wicked men upon being troublesome and
injurious to the people of God.
But why are the persecutors and the injurious called "the proud?"
Answer.— 1. Because wicked men shake off the yoke of God, and will

not be subject to their Maker, and. therefore desist not from troubling his

people :
" Who is the Lord that I should obey his voice, to let Israel go ?"

(Exod. v. 2.) What was in his tongue, is in all men's hearts; they con-
temn God and his laws. Every sin hath a degree of pride, and a depre-
ciation of God included in it :

" Wherefore hast thou despised the com-
mandment of the Lord, to do evil in his sight ?" (2 Sam. xii. 9.) There is a

slighting of God's authority, and a lifting up our will against the will of God.
2. Because they are drunk with worldly felicity, and never think of

changes. " Our soul is exceedingly filled with the scorning of those that

are at ease, and with the contempt of the proud" (Psalm cxxiii. 4). When
men go on prosperously, they are apt wrongfully to trouble others, and
then to flout at them in their misery, and to despise the person and cause

of God's people, which is a sure effect of great arrogancy and pride. They
think they may do what they please :

" They have no changes ; therefore

they fear not God," and put forth their hands against such as be at peace

with them (Psalm lv. 19, 20) : whilst they go on prosjDerously and undis-

turbedly, they cannot abstain from violence and oppression. This is cer-

tainly pride ; for it is a lifting up the heart above God, and against God,
and without God : and they do not consider his Providence, who alternately

lifts up and casts down, that adversity may not be without a cordial, nor

prosperity without a curb and bridle. But, when men sit fast, and are

well at ease, they are apt to be insolent and scornful. Riches and worldly

greatness make men insolent, and despisers of others, and care not what
burdens they impose upon them : they are entrenched within a mass of

wealth, and power, and greatness, and so think none can call them to an
account. Solomon speaketh of two sorts of people: "The name of the

VOL II. N
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Lord is a strong tower ; the righteous runneth into it and is safe. The rich

njan's wealth is his strong city, and as a high wall in his own conceit" (Prov.

xviii. 10, 1 1). Every man is as his trust is ; for, as the Psalmist speaketh of

idols in general, " They that make them are like unto them," so it is true of

spiritual idols : if a man trust in vain things, his heart groweth vain, proud,

and insolent
;
promiseth him an uninterrupted course of felicity, from poor,

perishing things, that come and go at God's pleasure. If a man trust in God,
then he is kept holy, humble, carried on with a noble and Divine spirit, and
findeth more safety than another that hath all the strength and power of

the world to support and back him. The name of the Lord is a real refuge
;

but wealth, and honour, and worldly greatness, are but an imaginary re-

fuge. He that hath nothing but the name of the Lord to trust in, world-

lings think he buildeth castles in the air ; but the godly knoweth that

worldlings indeed build castles in the air, while they look big, and think

their greatness shall bear them out. Alas ! wealth is but a wall and a

strong tower in their own conceit, not really so ; but this puffeth them up,

and they are quite other men when they are at top, than what they were
Avhen they were under.

3. Because they affect a life of pomp, and ease, and carnal greatness,

and so despise the affliction, and meanness, and simplicity, of the people

of God. The false church hath usually the advantage of worldly power
and external glory ; and the true church is known by the Divine power,

gifts and graces, and the lustre of holiness :
" The king's daughter is all

glorious within" (Psalm xlv. 13); is found out by faith, love, patience,

sobriety, heavenly-mindedness, humility, purity, and the like, rather than

by a splendid appearance. And holiness becomes God's house (Psalm
xciii. 5), rather than gold and silver, and costly furniture. The false

church vaunts itself in costly temples, officers richly endowed with tempo-
ral revenues, and a pompous attendance ; and so the simplicity of the gos-

pel is corrupted and turned into a worldly domination. As for instance
;

the Church of Rome boasts of her grandeur and magnificence, and upbraids

the Reformed with their abject condition : Ministris eoram nihil vUius,

saith Campian. They can tell of the pompous inauguration of their popes,

their stately train of cardinals, lordly prelates ; whereas the poor ministers

of the Gospel live hardly and precariously. Whereas, indeed, the glory of

the true church doth not make a fair show in the flesh, is not external,

corporeal, and visible, but internal, incorporeal, and invisible (Cant. i. 5)

;

and like its head, Jesus Christ, who, to appearance, was. humble, poor, and
afflicted ; but in him were hidden all the treasures of wisdom and know-
ledge

;
yea, the fulness of the Godhead dwelt bodily. External splendour

pleaseth the flesh, and is not a sign of virtue so much as pride (Luke xvi.

19). What shall become of the primitive church for the first three hun-
dred years, if outward greatness be a mark of it ? " The world is with

them, but the faith with us; they have pure gold, but we pure doctrine"

(Naz. Orat. Con. Aroc). So Hilary against Auxentius, Unum moneo,
cavete Anticliristum, male enim vos parietum amor cepit, male Eccle-
siam Dei in tectis artificiisque veneramini, male sub iis pads nornen
ingeritis ; anne ambiguum est in iis Anticliristum cessurum? Montes
mihi, et sylvce, et lacus, et carceres, et vorag'mes sunt tutiores ; in iis

enim prophetce aut manentes, aut demersi, Dei Spiritu prophetabant.
Well, because of their affectation of worldly greatness, they are called
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proud; and so it is taken Mai. iii. 15, Ye "call the proud happy." And
because of this, they hate and molest the people of God, because there is a

contrary spirit. They hear Christ's voice :
" Learn of me ; for I am meek

and lowly" (Matt. xi. 29). They hate them, because they contemn that

felicity which they affect, and so put a scorn on their way :
" Think it.

strange, that ye run not with them to the same excess of riot, speaking

evil of you" (1 Pet. iv. 4).

4. They are called "proud," because of their insolent carriage towards

the Lord's people
;
partly in their laws and injunctions, requiring to give

them more honour, respect, and obedience, than in conscience can be

afforded them ; as Hainan would have Mordecai to devote himself to him
after the manner of the Persians (Esther iii. 5). The man, though a

favourite, was an Amalekite, one that came of that stock whose remem-
brance God would have to be blotted out (Exod. xvii. 14). And, possibly,

more worship and honour was required than was due to a man. God had
forbidden to give Divine honour to any but himself. Now, according to

the custom of Persia, these honours did somewhat savour of Divine worship

(Vide Brisson, pp. 10— 14, with 18). So Jeroboam would have his

calves worshipped (1 Kings xii. 32). And yet all that complied with him
therein, are charged for walking so willingly after the commandment (Hos.

v. 11). We dare not offend God to please men; the good Levites are

commended (2 Chron. xi. 14). So it was pride in Nebuchadnezzar to

command all men to bow before his image (Dan. iii. 15, 16). God's pre-

rogative must hot be encroached upon; there is a superior sovereign.

Partly in vexing, molesting, and oppressing them at their pleasure ; the

formal Christian hateth the spiritual (Gal. iv. 29). Now, this cometh
from their pride :

" The wicked in his pride doth persecute the poor"

(Psalm x. 2) ; would not have their lazy course upbraided and disgraced,

by the seriousness and strictness of others : they malign what they cannot

imitate. And it is carried on by their pride or abuse of power: God
counteth it pride :

" For the oppression of the poor, for the sighing of the

needy," the Lord will arise to deliver him, and " set him in safety, from him
that puffeth at him" (Psalm xii. 5). It is the pride of the oppressor

which God taketh notice of, his puffing, scoffing, and mocking, at the

hopes of God's despised ones ; he never dreameth of any checks from any,

but despiseth and contemneth all. And partly, because of the insulting

over their misery and low estate :
" This shall they have for their pride,

because they have reproached and magnified themselves against the people

of the Lord of Hosts" (Zeph. ii. 10). But God taketh notice of it, and

will call them to an account in due time :
" He scorneth the scorners, but

he giveth grace unto the lowly" (Prov. iii. 34) ;
" You have shamed the

counsel of the poor, because the Lord is his refuge" (Psalm xiv. 6) ; i. e.,

mocked at a man because he is resolved to trust in the Lord, laughed at

those that made conscience of their duty ; that consulted whether lawful

or unlawful, not whether danger and pi-ofit ; not whether safe or unsafe, but

whether pleasing to God or not. They trust in the Lord, that in consci-

ence of their duty venture upon hazards, expecting their security from

Heaven ; these thoughts seemed foolish to worldly wisdom, ' You shamed
his counsel,' scoff at it :

" Fear ye not the reproach of men, neither be ye

afraid of their revilings ; for the moth shall eat them up like a garment,

and the worm shall eat them like wool" (Isa. Ii. 7, 8). Those that make
n2
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reckoning of the ways of God, need not be discouraged with their spiteful

vaunts.

Use.—Let us take heed of pride : the Lord that hated the pride of Moab,
doth also hate the pride of Jacob (Amos vi. 8).

1

.

Take heed of wittingly and willingly opposing any command of God :

" Thou hast rebuked the proud that are cursed, which do err from thy

commandments"' (Psalm cxix. 21); "But they and our fathers dealt

proudly, and hardened their necks, and hearkened not to thy command-
ments" (Neh. ix. 16) : so verse 29. These proclaim a war with the Lord
of hosts, especially when not reclaimed bj^ grievous judgments :

" I will

break the pride of your power" (Ezek. xxx. 6). And this is that we
should lay to heart at this day : "But if ye will not hear it, my soul shall

weep in secret places for your pride" (Jer. xiii. 17). When a people will

not be brought to any serious consideration of God's judgments, nor abate

their haughty minds, he would bewrail their foolish arrogancy, and the

miseries ensuing thereupon. This standing out against God, is the great-

est pride.

2. Take heed of murmuring against his Providence. Entertaining

crosses with anger, and blessings with disdain, are sure notes of unmor-

tified pride; when God"s dispensations still displease, and the heart swelleth

against his sovereignty.

(1.) To entertain crosses with anger :
" This evil is of the Lord ; what

should I wait for the Lord any longer?" (2 Kings vi. 33 ;) words of des-

perate distrust and murmuring.

(2.) Blessings with disdain :
" I have loved you, saith the Lord : yet ye

say, Wherein hast thou loved us?" (Mai. i. 2.) As if God owed them
more than others, and were a kind of debtor to them :

" Behold, his soul

which is lifted up, is not upright in him ; but the just shall live by his faith"

(Hab. ii 4). The lofty and unsound are distinguished from the just, who
can tarry God's leisure : those men's souls are lifted up, who cannot acqui-

esce in their lot and portion assigned by God, but censure his way of pro-

ceeding, and are loth he should have the disposing of them at his pleasure.

3. Take heed of despising any of Christ's little ones, and scorning and

mocking at those that fear the Lord : the 5 1st verse of this psalm, " The
proud have had me greatly hi derision." To make a mock of others upon
any account, is a sign of pride, though they be meaner in gifts, though

differing in judgment, though walking in a lower dispensation; but espe-

cially to scorn at them, because more godly : cupiXayaSoi, " Despisers of

those that are good" (2 Tim. iii. 3). This is to reflect upon God himself,

whose image in his saints is made a by-word ; and a strict obedience to his

will, matter of scorn and derision. If a slave should mock a child,

because he is like his father, would this be well taken ? so the jealous God
will not long endure this horrible indignity, that his image should be

scorned in his children. In all reproaches he is reproached (Isa. lxiii. 9).

But they will say it is not their holiness, but their demure hypocrisy and

affected preciseness, which they reproach and scorn ; but God seeth the

heart: it is as if a leper did upbraid others with pimples. The infirmities

of the godly, do not justify your contempt of godliness ; and, because

of their faults, you must not scorn at their holiness and expect indemnity.

4. Take heed of moral pride, which consists in a lofty conceit of our-

selves, joined with a contempt of others : this was the Pharisees' sin :
" He
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spake this parable unto certain which trusted in themselves that they were
righteous, and despised others" (Luke xviii. 2). And it is notably per-
sonated in the Pharisee and publican, who went up to pray ; and is daily
seen in them who are speaking of their own things, boasting of their

own excellences, elevating their own, but extenuating the gifts of others.

Most men are too great and too good in their own esteem. Self-

love representeth ourselves to ourselves in a feigned shape and like-

ness, much more wise, and holy, and just, than we are; it maketh
us loath other men's sins, rather than our own ; to extenuate other men's
gifts and graces, and cry up our own ; but this should not be : " Let
each esteem other better than themselves" (Phil. ii. 3). Humility is con-
tent to sit in the meanest place :

" Who am less than the least of all

saints" (Eph. iii. 8) ;
" Christ Jesus came into the world to save sinners,

of whom I am chief (1 Tim. i. 15). We know our own weakness better
than others, and they may have secret excellences which we see not. This
moral pride discovereth itself in three things :

—

(1.) In disdain of inferiors, or contempt of those who are of meaner
gifts, or rank and place in the world. Every member hath its use in the
body, the toe as well as the head; neither can one say to another, " I have
no need of thee" (1 Cor. xii. 21). All Christians have their peculiar gifts,

by which they are rendered acceptable and useful to the body, as every
country hath its proper commodities for the maintaining of trade and com-
merce between all parts of the world ; or as, to the beauty and use of the
universe, there is need of hills and valleys, so all ranks of men contribute
to the beauty, use, and service of the whole. The strong should not de-
spise the weak, nor the weak prescribe to the strong. Now, it is impossi-
ble to keep all in their due order and proportion, unless every one consider
their own weakness and want, and the usefulness of others : as, among
Christians, some are useful to preserve order, others to keep afoot the life

and power of godliness; some to revive the pristine purity, others the old
peaceable spirit. God hath so counterbalanced all parties, that they may
be mutually helpful ; but not that we despise and contemn any other, and
seek to destroy and subvert another, and so make way for great mischiefs.

Every one hath enough to humble him, and enough to render him useful to

human society. Therefore we must not set at nought our brother (Rom.
xiv. 10): God hath made him something which thou art not, and given him
an ability to do something thou canst not do, or wouldst not submit unto.
Contempt is the fruit of pride ; there are none but deserve some respect

:

scorn is the bane of human society.

(2.) It betrayeth itself in contention with equals. Wrath and conten-
tion come by pride (Prov. xiii. 10). Every one seeks to be eminent, and
would excel, not in graces and gifts ; that is, ayaSkpig, a holy emulation

;

but in rank and place. We set too high a price upon ourselves ; and, when
others will not come up to our price, we are troubled. We ascribe too

much to ourselves ; and, when we meet not with that respect and honour
which we affect, we fall into contention, and break out into strifes, suppos-
ing ourselves neglected. We see it often what a make bait this is in the
world

, if others do not accommodate themselves to our sense ; if they ap-
prove not all things we say ; if their opinion differeth a little, or it may be
nothing, from ours. Men, pertinaciously obstinate in their preconceptions,

will not change opinion upon apparent evidence ; but now, humble men
are always peaceable : they can better give and take these respects which
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are done to one another than others can. The Apostle saith, " Submit-
ting yourselves one to another in the fear of God" (Eph. v. 21). There is

a service of love which every one oweth to another for their mutual good
and advantage, and is called submission, though it be to equals, because
our proud and lofty spirits look upon it as below us. There are none liv-

ing whom God alloweth to live only to themselves. Now, that there may
be an equality, we are to stoop and condescend to one another ; others are

to live to us, and we to them : "Be subject one to another, and be clothed

with humility : for God resisteth the proud, and giveth grace to the hum-
ble" (1 Peter v. 5). This mutual subjection to another in the duties of

love, can never be obtained, till we learn to moderate our esteem of our-

selves, and heighten our esteem of others ; we can neither advise nor in-

struct, nor esteem-one another, nor maintain peace in our relations, and
perform all Christian offices to each other, till this spirit prevail with us.

(3.) By undutifulness to superiors, or those that are preferred in honour
before ourselves. Proud men would be admired of all, well thought of and
spoken of by all, and preferred above all ; and, if it be not so, they are dis-

contented, and a secret enmity and malignity invadeth their spirits, and set-

tleth itself there; it is an apparent fruit of natural corruption : "The spirit

that dwelleth in us, lusteth to envy" (James iv. 5). Men cannot endure
either the real or reputed excellency of others. The proud creature would
shine alone. Therefore we are secretly nibbling at the credit of others,

blasting their reputation, and desire by all means to lessen them, or that

they should be lessened ; and, where this disposition prevaileth into any
degree of strength and tyranny, it groweth outrageous :

" Wrath is cruel,

and anger is outrageous; but who is able to stand before envy?" (Prov.

xxvii. 4.) For when we are grieved at the prosperity and excellency of

others, we seek to undermine them by all the means we can devise, as when
the brothers of Joseph sought to put him out of the way. And when Saul

envied David, he was still plotting his destruction : so when the Pharisees

envied Christ, ' If we let him alone, all men will run after him :' this

brought them to " crucify the Lord of glory." Anger venteth itself in sud-

den flashes, and wrath in some present act of violence ; but envy is inju-

rious and treacherous. Anger and wrath suppose some offence ; but envy

is troubled at the goodness and excellency of others. Anger and wrath are

assuaged by degrees, and, when the raging billows and tempest cease, there

is a calm ; but this groweth by time, and is exasperated more and more,

the longer those whom we envy are in good condition. Now, this affection

reigned in us in our natural estate (Titus iii. 3), and remaineth in some de-

gree in the best.

(4.) Another expression of pride, is impatiency of admonitions and re-

proofs ; that is the cause of the wicked's hatred of the godly, because then-

lives are are al reproof: "It [the world] hateth me, because I testify of it, that

the works thereof are evil" (John vii. 7; Heb. xi. 7). But surely it ar-

gueth a proud spirit, when men cannot endure friendly counsel, and will

not have their secret sores touched, but they grow fierce and outrageous,

especially when they excel others in rank and power; as when the Prophet

reproved Amaziah, " Art thou made of the king's counsel ? forbear ; why
shouldcst thou be smitten?" (2 Chron. xxv. 16.) So Zedekiah "smote
Micaiah upon the cheek, and said, Which way went the Spirit of the Lord
from me to speak unto thee?" (2 Chron. xviii. 23.) So the Pharisees hated

Christ, because of his free reproofs : " Are we blind also?" (John ix. 40.)
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They cannot endure to hear of their faults, especially from one in an infe-

rior condition, and think every reproof to be a reproach, though never so

wisely and compassionately managed, and that it is beneath their rank to

stoop to it, though Job despised not the cause of his maid-servants (Job xxxi.

13), if they had anything to say against him, and David stopped upon Abi-

gail's motion (1 Sam. xxv. 26).

5. Take heed of building too securely upon earthly enjoyments, as if

your estate were so firm and secure that it could not be altered, because

you are high and great in wealth, power, honour, and esteem. Confidence

in our outward estate, is a sure note of pride :
" The wicked, through the

pride of his countenance, will not seek after God : God is not in all his

thoughts. His ways are always grievous ; thy judgments are far above,

out of his sight : as for all his enemies, he puffeth at them. He hath said

in his heart, I shall not be moved; for I shall never be in adversity"

(Psalm x. 4—6). There the Psalmist chargeth pride on the wicked, and

such a pride as ariseth from confidence in outward prosperity ; and men-
tioned a double effect, not only slighting their adversaries, but God him-

self. It is no matter for any terms of peace or moderation towards then-

adversaries, his ways are always grievous. Therefore are they violent,

fierce and high, and severe towards them, do not need the protection of

God ; therefore cold, flat, negligent in prayer
;
yea, scorn to implore God

by prayer for any blessing. They are so high in place and power, that

they are able to oppress their underlings, and so think they can bring to

pass what they would have to be done, in despite of God. Now, some-

what of this may be found in the people of God: " In my prosperity I said,

I shall never be moved" (Psalm xxx. 6). They drink in some of this poi-

son, are apt to rest and sleep on a carnal pillow. By this you may see,

that none of us have perfectly put off this sin : Plato saith a man doth put

it off as Tt\tvra~iov xir&va, it groweth out of the conquest of other sins.

But, if we would not be proud,

—

(1.) Let us pray often; for in prayer we profess our subjection and de-

pendence. Where prayers are fervent, earnest, frequent, it argueth great

humility; where rare, cold, unfrequent, little humility ; where none, no

humility. Seeking to God, who is so excellent, mindeth us of our own
baseness. Seeking his daily relief and succour, mindeth us of the change-

ableness of all worldly things, and the several vicissitudes of this life. A
man serious in prayer, living in a constant dependence upon God, must

needs be an humble man.

(2.) Let us be contented with a little, and not seek great things for our-

selves ; for interest is the great make-bait. I am sure a worldly portion

is the usual fuel of pride. A worm may grow in manna; but, usually, it

is some worldly excellency which giveth us such great advantages here

below, which puffeth us up. If riches increase by the fair allowance of

God's providence, we are not to grow proud of them :
" Charge them that

are rich in this world, that they be not high-minded" (1 Tim. vi. 17).

Moses saith, " Take heed when thou hast eaten, and art full, and thy go'd

and silver is multiplied, lest thy heart be lifted up" (Deut. viii. 12— 14).

Our hearts are mighty apt to be lifted up by a full estate.

(3.) If we excel in gifts and graces, double caution is necessary ; this is

a real excellency (2 Cor. xii. 7). Pride maketh us not only unthankful to

God, but perverse to men :
" Proud and haughty scorner is his name, who

dealeth in proud wrath" (Prov. xxi. 24). Men conceited of their gifts,
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make their own fancy and conceit their rule ; and, if anything he done that

pleaseth not them, they rend and tear all, and trample upon the unques-

tionable interest of Jesus Christ, to wreak their spleen.

It is a question, whether real grace may make men proud ? Gifts, to be

sure, may ;
" knowledge puffeth up ;" yea, grace, through corruption.

They need caution, that have the great presence of God with them as to

success, when eminently employed in God's service. Credit by worldly

eminency and esteem falleth in with their services, and secretly insinuates

high thoughts of their own excellences.

(4.) Consider, how much pride hath cost us : they that are proud and
burdensome to other people, God will pull down their pride :

" And I will

punish the world for their evil, and the wicked for their iniquity ; and I

will cause the arrogancy of the proud to cease, and will lay low the

haughtiness of the terrible" (Isa. xiii. 11). It is spoken of the Chaldeans,

who in a bravery and force offered violence to others. God loveth to pull

down the pride and insolency of roysters, that have been formidable and

burdensome to other people. The Lord of hosts hath purposed to stain

the pride of all glory, and to bring into contempt the honourable of the

earth. What hath God been a-doing, not in former but latter times ?

(5.) Consider, that Christianity was sent into the world, not to set up a

kingdom of power, but patience :
" Whosoever, therefore, shall humble

himself as this little child, the same is greatest in the kingdom of Hea-
ven" (Matt, xviii. 4) ;

" He hath showed great strength with his arm ; he

hath scattered the proud in the imagination of their hearts. He hath put

down the mighty from their seats, and exalted them of low degree. He
hath filled the hungry with good things ; and the rich he hath sent empty
away" (Luke i. 51—53).

(6.) Who made us differ? "For who maketh thee to differ from

another ? and what hast thou that thou didst not receive ? Now, if thou

didst receive it, why dost thou glory, as if thou hadst not received it ?"

(1 Cor. iv. 7.) Who would be proud of a borrowed garment? he be-

cometh the more in debt. Nothing is ours, but sin; all other things are

the free gift of God. Shall the wall boast itself, because the sun shines

upon it ? or the pen arrogate the praise of fair writing ? The more we have

received from God, the more we are obliged to acknowledge his goodness,

and confess our own unworthiness.

II. The event, or effect of God's providence desired, together with the

reason of it. That which he desired was, that they might " be ashamed ;"

the reason, because " they dealt perversely with me without a cause." Let

us explain both.

1. The event of God's providence prayed for, that they may "be
ashamed ;" that is, that they may not prosper and succeed in their at-

tempts ; for men are ashamed when they are disappointed, and all their

endeavours for the extirpation of God's people are vain and fruitless ; and

those things which they have subtilely devised, have not that effect which

they propounded unto themselves :
" Let them be turned back for a re-

ward of their shame, that say, Aha" (Psalm Ixx. 3).

2. The reason urged ;
" for they dealt perversely with me Avithout a

cause." The Septuagint have it aSiiciog, unjustly. Ainsworth readeth,

' With falsehood they have depraved me.' It implieth two things : first,

that they pretended a cause ; but, secondly, David avoucheth his innocency

to God ; and so, without any guilt of his, they accused, defamed, con-
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demned his actions, as is usual in such cases : elsewhere he complaineth,
" They every day wrest my words ; all their thoughts are against me for

evil" (Psalm lvi. 5). They condemned him for wicked, perverted his say-

ings and doings. Men pretend causes of their oppression, heresy, schism,

rebellion ; but mere malice and perverseness of spirit inclines them to seek

the destruction of the people of God.

Doctrine.—That, when the proud are troublesome, and injurious to

God's people, they may boldly commend their cause to God.
The reasons :

—

1. The effects of their pride are grievous to be borne. Now, it is well

when any grief findeth a spiritual vent, when it puts the godly upon pray-

ing: "In everything by prayer and supplication with thanksgiving, let

your requests be made known unto God" (Phil. iv. 6); "O Lord of

Hosts, that triest the righteous, and seest the reins and the heart, let me
see thy vengeance on them ; for unto thee have I opened my cause" (Jer.

xx. 12). We may exhibit our bill of complaint at God's tribunal, carry

the fact thither.

2. The Lord may be appealed unto upon a double account. Partly, as he

is an enemy to the proud, and as a friend to the humble :
" God resisteth

the proud, but giveth grace unto the humble" (James iv. 6) ; and, " though

the Lord be high, yet hath he a respect unto the lowly ; but the proud he

knoweth afar off" (Psalm exxxviii. 6). Partly, as he is the portion of the

afflicted and oppressed : "I know that the Lord will maintain the cause of

the afflicted and the right of the poor" (Psalm cxl. 12). When Satan

stirreth up his instruments to hate those whom the Lord loveth, the Lord
will stir up his power to protect and defend them. So, " Thou hast seen

it; for thou beholdest mischief and spite, to requite it with thy hand: the

poor committeth himself unto thee ; thou art the helper of the fatherless"

(Psalm x. 14). When they have laid forth their desires, poured forth their

heart before the Lord, they quiet themselves. It is God's office, practice,

nature, to relieve poor, helpless creatures that commit themselves to his

custody.

3. Innocency giveth confidence in prayer, when we are molested and

troubled without a cause. The testimony of conscience giveth boldness

towards God and men: "Pray for us; for we trust we have a good con-

science, in all things willing to live honestly" (Heb. xiii. 18; 2 Cor. i. 12).

If God*s children- would carry it more holily and meekly, they might cut

off occasion from them that desire occasion ; and in their addresses to God,

experience more humble confidence.

But is not this a revengeful prayer ? Answer, No ;

—

1st, Because directly they pray for their own deliverance, that they may
more freely serve God by consequence. Indeed, by God*s showing mercy

to his people, the pride of wicked ones is suppressed (Psalm cxix. 134).

2ndly, As it concerneth his enemies, he expresseth it in mild terms,

that they may "be ashamed;" that is, disappointed; their counsels, hopes,

machinations, and endeavours. And therefore it is not against the persons

of his enemies, but their plots and enterprizes ; and shame and disappoint-

ment may do them good. They think to bring in the total suppression of

God*s people : that would harden them in their sins ; therefore God's

people desire he would not let their innocency be trampled upon, but

them disappointed, that the proud may be ashamed in the failing of their

attempts.
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3rdly, The prayers of the faithful for the overthrow of the wicked, are

a kind of prophecies ; so that, in praying, David doth in effect foretell, that

such as dealt perversely, should he ashamed, as a good cause will not

always be oppressed: "But he shall appear to your joy, and they shall

be ashamed " (Isa. lxvi. 5). They met with despiteful usage at the hand
of their brethren, for their loyalty and fidelity to God.

4thly, Saints have a liberty to imprecate vengeance, but such as must
be used sparingly, and with great caution :

" Let them be confounded and
consumed that are adversaries to my soul" (Psalm lxxi. 13). Malicious

enemies may be expressly prayed against.

SERMON LXXXVII.

Verse 78.—7??^ I will meditate in thy precepts.

Verse 79.

—

Let those that fear thee turn unto me,- and those that

have known thy testimonies.

We now come to David's resolution :
" But I will meditate in thy

precepts."

The word "precepts" is not taken strictly, but largely, for the whole

word of God.
Doctrine.—It is a blessed thing when the molestations we meet with

in the world, do excite us to a more diligent study of the word of God,

and a greater mindfulness of spiritual and heavenly things.

1

.

I shall show what advantage we have by God's word and precepts,

for the staying and bettering of our hearts.

2. How this cometh by deep and serious meditation.

3. How afflictions and troubles in the flesh do quicken us to it.

I. In the word of God, there are notable comforts and supports, as also

clear directions how to carry ourselves in every condition : I shall show
what good thoughts do become as a ground of comfort, and support, and

direction.

1. That God hath a fatherly care over us. Be once persuaded of that,

and trouble will not be so grievous and hard to be borne. This our

Saviour opposeth to worldly cares and fears :
" Your heavenly Father

knoweth that ye have need of all these things" (Matt. vi. 32) ; and, " Fear

not, little flock; for it is your Father's good pleasure to give you the

kingdom" (Luke xii. 32). There are two notions, and they are both

Christian, which are the great support of the heart under any trouble

;

adoption, and particular providence. The heirs of promise are cared for

in their nonage ; and, by the way, once be persuaded of this, and it will

allay our distrustful cares. Carking and shifting is a reproach to your

heavenly Father, as if your child should beg or filch. God knoweth our

wants, is able to relieve them, willing to supply us :
' This God is my

Father.'

2. That the humble soul, which casts itself into the arms of God's pro-

vidence, shall either have a full and final deliverance, or present support

:

" They that wait upon the Lord, shall renew their strength " (Isa. xl. 31).

To wait on the Lord, is with patience and tranquillity of spirit to expect

the performance of the promises. Now, these shall have what they wait

for, or a supply of strength yet enabling them to bear up, or hold out,

when they seem to be clean spent: "Behold, as the eyes of servants look
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unto the hand of their masters, and as the eyes of a maiden unto the hand
of her mistress; so our eyes wait upon the Lord our God, until that he
have mercy upon us " (Psalm cxxiii. 2). It was in a time when they were
filled with the contempt of the proud : let us be patiently submissive to

God's dispensations, there is hope of help.

3. That God doth wonderfully disappoint the designs of wicked men :

" The wicked plotteth against the just, and gnasheth upon him with his

teeth. The Lord shall laugh at him ; for he seeth that his day is coming"
(Psalm xxxvii. 12, 13). Haman's plot was destroyed, so was the con-
spiracy of them that would have killed Paul : "There is no wisdom, nor
understanding, nor counsel, against the Lord " (Prov. xxi. 30). What is

God now a-doing in Heaven, but defending his own kingdom ? (Psalm ii.)

Wherefore doth Christ sit at his right hand, but to promote the affairs of
his church, and to blast the devices of the wicked? "The gates of Hell
shall not prevail against it" (Matt. xvi. 18).

4. That the proud are near a fall : "Every one that is proud in heart,

is an abomination to the Lord " (Prov. xvi. 5). Though hand join in hand,
they shall not go unpunished. . Sometimes they seem to be supported by
such combined interests, so woven in the laws and constitutions of a nation

;

but who can keep up him whom God will pull down ? Pride is a sure note
and forerunner of destruction (Prov. xvi. 18): "The Lord will destroy
the house of the proud ; but he will establish the border of the widow "

(Prov. xv. 25). Weak and oppressed innocence standeth upon surer
terms than the proud, though they excel in wealth and opulency.

5. That God will never leave us wholly destitute, and to difficulties in-

supportable :
" I will never leave thee, nor forsake thee " (Heb. xiii. 5)

;

and, "God is faithful, who will not suffer you to be tempted above that ye
are able ; but will with the temptation also make a way to escape, that ye
may be able to bear it" (1 Cor. x. 13). To the eye of sense, we are lost

and gone, and have no helper ; but God is never wholly gone. Hagar
set herself over against the lad, Avould not go too far from him : God seems
to throw us away ; but he keeps himself within sight, he will not totally or
finally forsake us.

6. That God"s usual way is by contraries. The Gospel way to save, is

to lose :
" Whosoever will save his life, shall lose it ; and whosoever will

lose his life for my sake, shall find it " (Matt. xvi. 25). Joseph was made
a slave, that he may be made governor of Egypt ; his brethren sell him,
that they may worship him ; and he is cast into prison, that he may be
preferred at court. Thus God, by shame, bringeth to honour; by misery,

to happiness ; by sorrow, to comfort ; and by death, to life ; to teach us to

hope against hope (Rom. xii. 18), and to trust in him though he kill us
(Job xiii. 1 5) ; for death is ours, as well as other things. If calamities

shorten our lives, they hasten our glory. Persecution is the nearest way
to Heaven in the eye of faith ; and the sword of the enemy is but the key
to open the prison doors, and let out the soul, which hath long desired to

be with Christ.

7. That it is better to suffer than to sin. In suffering, the offence is

done to us ; in sinning, it is done to God. The evil of suffering is but for

a moment, the evil of sin for ever. In suffering, we lose the favour of

men ; in sinning, we hazard the favour of God. Suffering bringeth incon-

viency upon the body, but sinning upon the soul. The sinful estate is far

worse than the afflicted (Heb. xi. 20) ; the evil of sufferings for the pre-

sent, the evil of sin for afterwards.
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8. That holiness, faith, meekness, and patience, are better treasures

than an)- the world can take from us. Certainly, a Christian is to reckon

himself by the inward man ; if he hath a healthy soul, he may the better

put up with a sickly body (3 John 2) ; if the inward man be renewed

(2 Cor. iv. 16), if sore troubles discover reality of grace. Sound and saving

faith discovered to the soul, is better worth than the world's best gold

(1 Peter i. 9). If carnal sense were not quickest and greatest, we would

judge so ; and not look to the sharpness of the affliction, but to the improve-

ment of it. If the bitter water be made sweet; if you be more godly,

wise, and religious, it is enough :
" No chastening for the present seemeth

to be joyous, but grievous : nevertheless, afterward it yieldeth the peaceable

fruit of righteousness unto them which are exercised thereby " (Heb. xii.

11). If the loss of worldly comforts make us apply ourselves to heavenly

consolations ; if, being disburdened of worldly encumbrances, we go on in

our way of serving God with more liberty and delight ; and when our

dangers are greatest, we draw near to God, and adhere to him most

closely; and being persuaded of his love, vigilancy and power,—with

these and such kind of thoughts, will a man be stocked, who is with seri-

ousness and delight conversant in the Scriptures, and so will go on un-

disturbed in the course of his obedience.

II. These things must be improved by meditation ; so saith David, " I

will meditate on thy precepts."

1. Sleepy reason is unuseful to us, and truths lie hid in the heart with-

out any efficacy or power, till improved by deep, serious, and pressing

thoughts. Non-attendancy is the bane of the world :
" When any one

heareth the word of the kingdom, and understandeth it not, then cometh

the wicked one, and catcheth away that which was sown in his heart

"

(Matt. xiii. 19). Those invited to the wedding, " made light of it " (Matt.

xxii. 5). Men will not suffer their minds so long to dwell upon holy

things, as to procure a good esteem of them ; then in seeing they see not,

and in hearing hear not, as when you tell a man of a business, whose
mind is taken up about other things. A sadden carrying a candle through

a room, giveth us not so full a survey of the object, as when you stand a

while beholding it. A steady contemplation is a great advantage. At-

tending is the cause of believing, when we grow serious: " Whose heart

the Lord opened, that she attended unto the things which were spoken of

Paul " (Acts xvi. 14); "These were more noble than those in Thessalo-

nica, in that they received the word with all readiness of mind'
7

(Actsxvii.

11). If people would often return to consider, they would not be hardened

in sin :
" Commune with your own heart upon your bed" (Psalm iv. 4)

;

"Now therefore thus saith the Lord of hosts, Consider your ways" (Hag.

i. 5). God's complaint was, they " would not consider any of his ways "

(Job xxxiv. 27) ;
" My people doth not consider" (Isa. i. 3). Running

thoughts never work upon us, nor leave any durable impression ; like the

glance of a sun-beam or a wave. When the soul is besieged by a constant

battery of truths, it yieldeth ; but a mind scattered upon impertinent vani-

ties, groweth not up to considerable strength of faith, or joy, or comfort, or

holiness.

2. Godwill not be served by-the-by, and at haphazard. David taketh

a resolution to study his duty. The more deliberate our resolutions are,

the better :
" I thought on my ways, and turned my feet unto thy testi-

monies" (Psalm cxix. 59). We shall never stumble upon a good course

by chance: "And choose the things that please me" (Isa. lvi. 4); not
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take them upon some sudden motion, but after mature and serious delibera-

tion.

3. To divert the mind from other things. Afflictions and troubles stir

up a multitude of thoughts in us: "In the multitude of my thoughts"

(P^alm xciv. 19). Sometimes self-oppressing thoughts, carking thoughts,

envious thoughts, and repining at God's providence ; the object of our
trouble is ever before us. Now, there is no way to get rid of these, but
by exercising them upon better things. Troubles make us concerned
about matters of weight : they employ our minds usefully, which before

were scattered to impertinent vanities: " My heart was hot within me;
while I was musing, the tire burned"' (Psalm xxxix. 3). That our minds
may not be a prey to inordinate passions, we pore upon the trouble, and
the heart is heated like an oven stopped up ; and therefore keep the mind
well employed.

4. Frequent meditation keepeth our principles in view and memory.
We are apt to forget in our sorrows: "And ye have forgotten the exhor-

tation" (Heb. xii. 5). It is not ready at hand to support us in the time of

trouble. A seasonable remembrance of truths, is a great relief to the soul

;

it is the Spirit's office.

III. That afflictions and molestations have a great tendency and subser-

viency to promote and advance these holy thoughts, where they are sanctified,

and work the right way.

1. They make us understand the word more fully and clearly than be-

fore. Vexatio dat intellectum ; qui tribulantur (saith Luther), sacras
literas melius intelligunt ; securi et fortunati eas legunt, sicut Ovidii

carmen. A full third part of the Scriptures are lost to the secure and
fortunate.

2. As they clear the sight, so they purge the taste, and give us a spiri-

tual relish. Carnal comforts cloy the spiritual appetite ; when they are

removed from us, then we taste heavenly things : "In the multitude of my
thoughts within me, thy comforts delight my soul" (Psalm xciv. 19).

3. They quicken the heart to our duty, and so make us more awful and
watchful :

" Blessed is the man whom thou chastenest, O Lord, and teach-

est him out of thy law" (Psalm xciv. 12) ;
" My soul hath kept thy testi-

monies ; and I love them exceedingly " (Psalm cxix. 167). If God write

his law upon our hearts by his stripes on our backs, it is a blessed effect.

Our happiness is to be measured by our great end, which is conformity to

God, and enjoyment of God ; and therefore it doth not consist in outward
comforts, riches, honour, health, civil liberty, and comfortable protection,

but acceptance with God, and enjoyment of God. Now, as afflictions in-

crease grace and holiness, we are the moi'e approved of God, and enjoy

more of God.
Use.—Let all our troubles drive us, then, to the word of God ; there

we shall find,

—

1. Grounds of comfort and support.

2. Hopes of deliverance.

3. Quickenings to duty, which, being concocted by serious thoughts,

and blessed to us by the Spirit of God, will enable us to ride out the storm

cheerfully, and allay our cares and fears ; and then we shall put ourselves

into the way wherein God hath engaged his protection, and so shall not be

afraid of what man can do unto us.

I now come to the 79th verse, " Let those that fear thee turn unto me,
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and those that have known thy testimonies." When troubled by the

wicked, he prayeth for the help and comfort of the godly : there is an ele-

gant allusion between the two words, iu>l», " let the proud be ashamed,"

and iiity*, let the godly be turned to me ; that is, let them desert the

society of these proud men, and join to me.

In these words, God's people are described by a double character :

—

1. " Those that fear thee ;" 2. " Those that have known thy testimonies."

David's petition concerning those, that they may turn to him. I shall de-

liver the importance of these words in certain propositions.

1. Observe, the godly are described by two properties, the fear or wor-

ship of God, and the knowledge of his word. These are godly who fear

to offend God, and have the sound knowledge of his will ; these are fittest

for God's use in the general, and for David's use in the particular condition

in which he was. For God's use : fear and knowledge do make up a

godly man. Knowledge, without fear, breedeth presumption ; and fear,

without knowledge, breedeth superstition ; and blind zeal, as a blind horse,

may be full of mettle, but is ever and anon stumbling. Knowledge must
direct fear, and fear must season knowledge ; then it is a happy mixture

and composition. Deum cognoscere, et colcre „ to know God, and wor-

ship him, is the whole duty of man, saith Lactantius. When we know
God's testimonies so as to regard, love, and believe them, and dare not

dispense with our duty to him for all the world, this is a good frame ; our

knowledge and fear of God must be according to his word. And these

were fittest for David's case ; fit comforters and strengthened of the

godly in persecution. There are many whom we cannot exclude from all

fear of God, who yet know not his testimonies, run into error, darken and

blemish a good cause ; but those that know and fear, understand their

duty and are loth to violate it, with these should our souls close. Well
then, David doth in effect say, ' Those whom thou hast joined to thyself,

let them join to me ; they will acknowledge the equity of that cause which

God owneth, and will converse with him whom thou disdainest not to take

into favour ; because they reverence thy providence, and are taught out of

thy testimonies ;' and so, weighing the cause, as well as regarding the

event, will be sooner won to the truth, when God showeth mercy to his

people ; other godly ones will be allured to join themselves to those whom
they find to be so dear to God.

2. Friendship and fellowship with such godly ones is a great blessing

;

partly, as it conduceth to mutual spiritual strength :
" That I may be com-

forted together with you, by the mutual faith both of you and me" (Rom.

i. 12). It is a comfort to see our Father's children wherever we come;

and to behold their faith, zeal, self-denial, mortification ; the godly are a

strength to one another in evil times: " Then they that feared the Lord,

spake often one to another" (Mai. iii. 16). There are many advantages

attend the communion of saints, their very sight and presence is a confirma-

tion to us ; many times that temptation befalleth us, which befell Elias :

we think we are left alone (1 Kings xix. 10), that godliness is gone out of

the world. To have company, is an encouragement ; but we have not

only company, but help ; every one hath his peculiar gift to help others

(1 Cor. xii.) ; one hath quickness of parts, but not so solid a judgment;

another is solid, but not of so ready, present, and good utterance : one is

zealous, but ungrounded; another well-principled, but timorous: "The
eye [the knowing man] cannot say unto the hand [the active man in God's
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cause], I have no need of thee" (I Cor. xii. 21). All have their use, by
mutual gifts and graces to profit one another, as the curtains of the taber-

nacle were coupled to one another by loops (Exod. xxvi. 3), or as a body
"fitly joined together and compacted by that which every joint supplieth"

(Eph. iv. 16). Every Christian hath need of another's help. And partly,

as it conduceth more to public safety and honour :
" Only let your conver-

sation be as it becometh the gospel of Christ ; that, whether I come and
see you, or else be absent, I may hear of your affairs, that ye stand fast

in one spirit, with one mind striving together for the faith of the Gospel

;

and in nothing terrified by your adversaries, which is to them an evident

token of perdition, but to you of salvation, and that of God" (Phil. i. 27,

28). When the members are cut off, the body is less powerful: "And
with great power gave the apostles witness of the resurrection of the Lord
Jesus" (Acts iv. 33), when they were met with one heart. And the

Apostle prayeth, " Now, the God of patience and consolation grant you to

be like-minded one toward another according to Christ Jesus ; that ye may
with one mind and one mouth glorify God, even the Father of our Lord
Jesus Christ" (Rom. xv. 5, 6); as if God could not be glorified by them,

where there is not this Amen. Well then, if David did so earnestly desire

the company of God's children, so should we.

3. Though it be so great a blessing, yet often it falleth out that there

are great discords and estrangements between those that fear God and
know his testimonies

;
godly men may be strange one to another. David

complaineth :
" I am become a stranger unto my brethren, and an alien

unto my mother's children" (Psalm lxix. 8) ; and, " My lovers and my
friends stand aloof from my sore" (Psalm xxxviii. 11): they stood afar off

then when wicked men had wounded him. Now, this may come to pass,

—

(1.) Through carnal fear, as the godly may be deterred by the fear of

the proud. Therefore he desireth they may recover their courage. An
afflicted condition, as it might increase the violence of the proud, so it

might diminish the affections of the godly. Affliction is harsh to flesh

and blood ; and good men, in their sharpest conflicts, may be deserted,

not only of those who make fair profession, but are really godly, and stand

in the gap alone. Christ himself hath paved the way ; he was left alone :

so Paul complaineth :
" At my first answer, no man stood with me, but all

men forsook me : I pray God it may not be laid to their charge" (2 Tim.
iv. 16). The godly may forsake our fellowship, though they wish well to

us when we are persecuted, as the rest of the herd forsake the wounded
deer ; they may shrink from us and our afflictions. It will be a great

mercy if owned in our troubles. Paul took notice of Onesiphorus's not

being ashamed of his chain, when some turned away (2 Tim. i. 15. 16).

(2.) They may be alienated by prejudice. Persons truly godly, may be
deceived by the proud. His enemies had depraved his cause : as, in the

former verse, his enemies represented him as a strange person, so they

might be seduced by their slanders, and so engage against him, till they

were disabused and reduced ; as now he beggeth God in mercy to do for

him :
' The equity of my cause being known, let them join themselves to

me' : as Job to his friends, "Return, I pray you, let it not be iniquity;

yea, return again, my righteousness is in it" (Job. vi. 29) ; that is, in this

matter, every good man would desire this ; but David was the head of the

party, and chief of the godly's sight : often it falleth out, that the godly may
take distaste and offence at us.
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(3.) There may be some offence given by us. Chrysostom and Theo-

doret think it relateth to David's sin after he had committed adultery with

Bathsheba, and plotted the murder of Uriah. Theodoret thinks that he

was withdrawn, or separated from the communion of the church, accord-

ing to his foul fact ; and therefore prayeth for a redintegration, and that

they might return to intimacy with him again ; and he gathereth it from

Symmachus's translation, who doth not read it, let them turn unto me
;

but, let them converse with me as freely as before. Thus the disciples

were offended with Paul, till God hardened their hearts towards him (Acts

ix. 13). Saul was ashamed to see any of those whom he had persecuted
;

Ananias was afraid, as the lamb to come near the wolf, till God prepared

both by an internal vision; so verses 21, 26, 27.

(4.) From difference in judgment about lesser things. We should "be
thus minded ; and, if in anything ye be otherwise minded, God shall re-

veal even this unto you. Nevertheless, whereto we have already attained,

let us walk by the same rule, let us mind the same thing" (Phil. iii. 15,

16). There should be a union in heart, way, and scope (Rom. xiv.) ; but

often it doth fall out that passion, because of lesser differences, may occa-

sion an unkindness between very brethren :
" And Barnabas determined

to take with them John, whose surname was Mark. But Paul thought not

good to take him with them, who departed from them from Pamphylia,

and went not with them to the work. And the contention was so sharp

between them, that they departed asunder one from the other : and so

Barnabas took Mark, and sailed unto Cyprus"' (Acts xv. 37—39). That

paroxysm between Paul and Barnabas !

(5.) From the providence of God permitting it for wise reasons. Job

owneth God in it :
" He hath put my brethren far from me, and mine ac-

quaintance are verily estranged from me. My kinsfolk have failed, and.my

familiar friends have forgotten me" (Job. xix. 13, 14). So doth Heman

:

" Thou hast put away mine acquaintance far from me : thou hast made
me an abomination to them" (Psalm lxxxviii. 8). Partly, to humble us, and

try us, for our depending too much upon man, and making us ourselves

again with our party. A winnowing storm may be sent to this purpose :

we think our faith and resolution strong ; now God will try how we can

stand alone. And partly, to drive us to God : "In thee the fatherless

findeth mercy" (Hos. xiv. 3) ;
" Give us help from trouble ; for vain is

the help of man" (Psalm lx. 11); "Help, Lord; for the godly man
ceaseth ; for the faithful fail from among the children of men" (Psalm xii.

1). We shall not have too much comfort by any creature, to turn us to

believe in God alone. We are prone to look to the creature, and to have

our hearts drawn away from God. And partly, to conform us to Jesus

Christ: "Behold, the hour cometh; yea, is now come, that ye shall be

scattered, every man to his own, and shall leave me alone" (John xvi.

32) ; " But all this was done, that the Scriptures of the Prophets might

be fulfilled. Then all the disciples forsook him, and fled" (Matt. xxvi.

56). This is part of the bitter cup.

4. When this falleth out, we should use all due means to recover those

that have deserted us, and draw them in to us again : the favour is worth

diligence. A man would not be cast out of the hearts of God's people
;

the Apostle saith, " Follow peace with all men" (Heb. xii. 14); 'Eipr]i>?)v

SiwKETt; not only embrace it when it is offered to us, and fairly droppeth

into our mouths, but pursue it with earnestness. We must pursue it, as a
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man pursueth something running from him, lo take it ; it is explained

Psalm xxxiv. 14, "Seek peace, and pursue it." If the issue answer not

our first attempt, we must seek it again ; not giving up the cause for des-

perate, lest despair quench our endeavours.

5. One great means to recover a good understanding among God's peo-

ple is prayer. David goeth to God about it, ' Lord, let them turn to me.'

The Lord governeth hearts and interests, both are in his hands, and useth

this alienation or reconcilation, either for judgment or mercy. God, when
he pleaseth, can divert the comfort of godly friends ; and, when he pleaseth,

he can bring them back again to us. The feet of God's children are di-

rected by God himself: if they come to us, it is a blessing of God ; if not,

it is for a correction. He made Jacob and Laban meet peaceably (Gen.

xxxi), and, in the next chapter, Jacob and Esau.

Use—Is, direction to us in these times, when there are such distances

and alienation of hearts and affections between the people of God.
1 . Let us not be troubled at it overmuch. Godly men were estranged

from David, either being misled by delusions and false reports, or loth to

come to him because of his troubles and low condition. And partly be-

cause it is no strange thing for a good man to be forsaken of his friends

:

so, " My brethren have dealt deceitfully as a brook, and as the stream of

bi'ooks they pass . away ; which are blackish by reason of the ice, and
wherein the snow is hid : what time they wax warm, they vanish : when it

is hot, they are consumed out of their place" (Jobvi. 15— 17). So David,
" I was a reproach among all mine enemies, &c, and a fear to mine
acquaintance" (Psalm xxxi. 11). Yea, so Christ himself. I know the

temptation is very great : man 'is £<3oi/ ttoXLtucov, a sociable creature. To
go alone in our duty, is very hard ; but we ought not to look on ourselves

to be alone while God is with us (John xvi. 32). Christ is a pattern of all

dispensations, as well as trials. " I will never leave thee, nor forsake

thee " (Heb. xiii. 5) : he is so far from forsaking, that he will not leave us.

2. Let us recommend the case to God :
" That they may call upon the

name of the Lord, to serve him with one consent" (Zeph. hi. 9) ;
" That.

ye may with one mind and one mouth glorify God, &cc. ; wherefore receive

ye one another, as Christ also received us to the glory of God" (Rom.
xv. 6, 7) : non sunt ista litigandi, scdorandi, tempora. Beg a coalition

of all those that fear God ; that, laying aside prejudice, they may turn one

to another. The spirit of concord is God's gift. Christ prayeth, " That
they all may be one ; as thou, Father, art in me, and I in thee, that they

also may be one in us ; that the world may believe that thou hast sent me.

And the glory which thou gavest me, I have given them; that they may
be one, even as we are one" (John xvii. 21, 22).

3. Let us carry it so, that the children of God may have no occasion to

turn from us. Scandalous sins are roots of bitterness :
" Lest any root of

bitterness, springing up, trouble you, and thereby many be defiled " (Heb.
xii. 15). Encourage the godly to pray for you: "Pray for us; for we
trust we have a good conscience, in all things willing to live honestly"

(Heb. xiii. 18): to love you; good men are not unworthy of our prayers,

and uncapable of the benefit of them ; the more you excel in grace, the

more they will delight in you : "But to the saints that are in the earth,

and to the excellent, in whom is all my delight" (Psalm xvi. 3).

VOL. II. O
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SERMON LXXXVIII.

Verse 80.

—

Let my heart be sound in thy statutes, that I be not

ashamed.

In this verse, we have, first, a petition, " Let my heart be sound in thy

statutes :" secondly, an argument from the fruit and effect of granting it,

" That I be not ashamed ;" that is, then I shall not, otherwise I certainly

shall, be ashamed. He would avoid that inconveniency that was so grievous

to him in the eyes of wicked men.
In the petition, I shall take notice,

—

1

.

Of the person praying, David.

2. His qualification intimated in the words, " My heart."

3. The person prayed unto, intimated in the word " Thy."

I. Here is the benefit asked, a sound heart ; in which you have,

—

1. The nature of it.

2. The value of it.

Doctrine.—That sincerity and soundness in a holy course is a great

blessing, and earnestly to be sought of God in prayer.

This will appear, if we consider the benefit asked, the nature and value

of it.

First, The nature of it. What is a sound heart ? It noteth reality and

sdidity in grace. The Septuagint hath it, Let my heart be without spot

and blemish ; what is here, " Let my heart be sound." It implieth the

reality of grace, opposed to the bare form of godliness, or the fair shows of

hypocrites, and the sudden and vanishing motions of temporaries.

1st, I shall briefly show what it is not, by way of opposition.

1. It is opposed to the form of godliness :
" Having a form of godliness,

but denying the power thereof" (2 Tim. hi. 5). Their religion is only in

show and outside, as apples that may be fair to see to in the skin, but

rotten at the core : so their hearts are not sound within. When we are

sound within, as well as beautiful without, this is the sound heart ; when,

not only in show and appearance we are for God, but in deed and truth.

Solinus telleth us, that the apples of Sodom are to sight very beautiful and

fair, but the compass of the rind doth only contain a sooty matter, which

flitters into dust as soon as touched : this is a fit emblem of a hypocrite, or

a heart not sound with God. Or, as the priests under the law, they. were

to look whether the sacrifices were sound at heart, otherwise they were to

be rejected (Lev. xxii. 22, 23) ; so David here begs a sound heart in God's

statutes, lest it should be rejected of God. The world thinketh if there

be a little external conformity to the law of God, it is enough. Oh ! no

;

there must be a sound heart, no other principle of obedience pleaseth God.

2. This sound heart is opposed to the sudden pangs and hasty motions

of temporaries. The graces of temporaries are for matter true, but

slightly rooted, and therefore are not sound. There wanteth two things in

the graces of temporaries ; first, a deep and firm radication ; secondly,

an habitual predominancy over all lusts.

(1.) A deep and firm radication. Temporaries are really affected with

the word of God, and the offers of Christ, and life by him ; but the tinc-

ture is but slight, and soon worn off. They have the streams of grace, but

not the fountain ; a draught, but not the spring :
" The water that I shall

give him, shall be in him a well of water springing up into everlasting life"
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(John iv. 14). A dash of rain, or a pond, may be dried up ; but a foun-

tain ever keepeth flowing. They have something to do with Christ : he
giveth them a visit, but not that constant communion ; he doth not dwell

in their hearts by faith (Eph. iii. 1 7), nor take up his abode there ; it is

but a slight tincture, not a deep and permanent dye of holiness, or a con-

stant, habitual inclination to that which is holy, just, and good. There is

not the remaining seed (1 John iii. 9) : there is a great deal of dif-

ference between sudden motions stirred up in us by the Spirit, and the re-

maining seed ; that is, a constant disposition of heart to please God.
(2.) An habitual predominancy over all lusts. Temporaries still, with

those kind of graces which they have, retain their interest in the world, and
their inclinations to the pleasures, honours, and profits thereof, unbroken
and unsubdued ; as Simon Magus cherisheth the same corruptions under
his new faith, that he did under his old sorceries (Acts viii.) : still he did

desire to be thought some great one among the people. You must not
think that he altogether dissembled, but he had some sense upon him ; for

he believed, and beheld the miracles, and wondered ; but the same inclina-

tions remained with him. Evermore some temporal interest, or worldly
advantage, is laid closer to the heart, and hath a deeper rooting therein,

than the word of promise ; and this in time prevaileth over the interest of

God. And therefore whatever good affections we have, till we get a com-
mand over our base and carnal delights, our hearts can never be sound with
God.

2ndly, Positively. What the sound heart is not, or to wdiat it is opposed,
we have seen : you may from hence easily gather what it is. It is such a
receiving of the word into the heart that it is rooted there, and diffuseth

its influence for the seasoning of every affection, and beareth a universal

sovereignty over us. Sometimes it is described by its radication, and
sometimes by its sovereign, prevailing efficacy.

1 . Sometimes it is described by its radication, and so it is called \6yog

ilupwoQ, " the ingrafted word, which is able to save your souls" (James
i. 21). The root of the matter is within ; it is not tied on, but ingrafted :

so in that promise of God, " I will put my laws into their minds, and write

them in their hearts" (Heb. viii. 10). There is something written, ' I will

write my law ;' and there are tables, and they are the hearts and minds of

men ; that is, the understanding and the will, or the rational appetite ; and
this with God's own finger, ' I will write upon their hearts and minds.'

There where is the spring and original of all moral operations, of all

thoughts, affections, and inward motions, there is the law of God written

;

in those parts of the soul where the directive counsel and the imperial com-
manding power of all human actions lieth, there doth God write his laws,

and engrave them in lively and legible characters. And what is the effect

of this, but that a man becometh a law to himself? he carrieth his rule

about with him, and as ready and as willing a mind to obey it. So, " The
law of his God is in his heart : none of his steps shall slide" (Psalm
xxxvii. 31). The truth is rooted in him. and his heart is suited and in-

clined to it. He knoweth and loveth what is commanded of God, and
hateth what is forbidden of him : thus a man becometh a bible to himself.

Indeed, this planting and ingrafting the law upon our hearts, it is some-
times made our work, because we use the means. God doth not write his

law upon our hearts by enthusiasm, rapture, and inspiration, as he wrote in

the hearts of the apostles and prophets ; but maketh use of our reason and
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reading, hearing, meditation, conference, and prayer; it is made our work,

because we work under God :
" Thy word have I hid in mine heart, that I

might not sin against thee" (Psalm cxix. 11); and, " Bind them continu-

ally upon thine heart, and tie them about thy neck" (Prov. vi. 21). When
we look for the deep implanting of the word in our hearts, this is the sound

heart here described.

2. The efficacy of this word so radicated, and the power and dominion

it hath over the soul, to subdue it to the will of God ; and that is, when
the heart is transformed into the nature of God :

" Ye have obeyed from

the heart that form of doctrine which was delivered you" (Rom. vi. 11).

When the form of the word is delivered to him, he delivereth up himself

to be moulded and assimilated to the nature of it ; as that which is cast into

the fire, is changed into the colour, heat, and properties of fire. Thus
where the word is incorporated and rooted in us, the heart is assimilated

to the object seen and discerned therein ; the image of God is stamped and

impressed upon us :
" Exceeding great and precious promises, that by

them ye might be partakers of the Divine nature" (2 Peter i. 4) ; and,
" Changed into the same image [or likeness] from glory to glory, even as

by the Spirit of the Lord" (2 Cor. iii. 18). Well then, you see what the

sound heart is. But, yet more distinctly, if you would have me unfold

what this sound heart is, there is required these four things :

—

(].) An enlightened understanding ; that is, the directive part of the

soul ; and it is sound when it is kept free from the leaven and contagion of

error : "A man of understanding walketh uprightly" (Prov. xv. 21). A
sound mind is a good help to a sound heart. Light breedeth an awe of

God, and mindeth us of our duty upon all occasions: "And thou, Solo-

mon, my son, know thou the God of thy father, and serve him with a per-

fect heart and with a willing mind" (1 Chron. xxviii. 6): first know him,

and then serve him. He can never shoot right, that taketh his aim con-

trary. The understanding doth direct all the inferior powers of the soul

:

if that be infected with error, the affections must necessarily move out

of order. A blind horse may be full of mettle, but is ever and anon

apt to stumble ; and therefore without knowledge the heart is not good

(Prov. xix. 2).

(2.) There is required an awakened conscience, that warneth us of our

duty, and riseth up in dislike of sin upon all occasions :
" When thou

goest, it shall lead thee ; when thou sleepest, it shall keep thee ; and when
thou awakest, it shall talk with thee" (Prov. vi. 22) : to have a constant

monitor in our bosoms to put us in mind of God, when our reins preach to

us in the night season (Psalm xvi. 7) : there is a secret spy in our bosoms

that observes all that we do, and think, and speak ; a domestical divine,

that is always preaching to us ; his heart is his bible. Such an awakened

conscience is a bridle before sin, to keep us from doing things contrary to

God ; and a whip after sin : if we keep it tender, so it will do. Indeed, it

is easily offended, but it is not easily pleased ; as the eye, the least dust soon

offends it, but it is not so easily got out again. Till men have benumbed
their consciences, and brought a brawn and deadness upon their hearts,

their conscience, according to its light, will warn them of their danger, and

mind them of their duty : it is a great mercy to have a speaking, stirring,

conscience ; otherwise, it is stupid and senseless.

(3.) There is required a rightly disposed will, or a steadfast purpose to

walk with Gcd in all conditions, and to do what is good and acceptable in
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his sig-ht :
" Exhorted them all that with purpose of heart the}- would

cleave unto the Lord" (Acts xi. 23). Many have light inclinations, or

wavering resolutions ; but their hearts are not fixedly, hahitually bent to

please God ; therein chielly lieth this sound heart, that it doth inseparably

cleave to God in all things. "Now set your heart and your soul to seek

the Lord your God" (1 Chron. xxii. 19) : this is the obediential bent, when
the heart is set and fixed : so David speaketh of it, " I have inclined mine
heart to perform thy statutes alway even unto the end" (Psalm cxix. 1 12)

;

when the heart is poised this way ; not compelled by outward force, but

inclined ; and this always, not by fits and starts. Many have good
motions, and temporise a little ; but their righteousness is like the morning
dew. Many approve what is good, and condemn themselves for not doing

of it; but their hearts are not inclined ; nay, further, they can wish it were
better with them, but the heart is not swayed and overpowered by grace.

Here is the ground of a cheerful, uniform, and constant obedience, when
we do not force ourselves now and then to good actions, but the heart hath

an habitual tendency that way.

(4.) There is required that .the affections be purged and quickened :

these are the vigorous motions of the will, and therefore this must be heed-

fully regarded
;

purged they must be from that carnality and fleshliness

that cleaveth to them. This is called in Scripture the circumcision of the

heart: " The Lord thy God will circumcise thine heart, &c, to love the

Lord thy God with all thine heart, and with all thy soul, that thou mayest
live" (Deut. xxx. 6). It was figured in the cutting of the foreskin, or

the circumcision of the flesh ; which, because it was an action done with

pain, sometimes noteth the humbling of the heart and soul-affliction (Lev.

xxvi. 41). But, because it was done not only with pain, but the foreskin

was cut off, so it noteth the purging the heart from that fleshliness and
carnality that cleaveth to us :

" Purifying their hearts by faith" (Acts
xv. 9). Sin is wrought out more and more by the blood of Christ applied

to the conscience. And sometimes this is expressed in Scripture, by
ploughing up the fallow ground (Jer. iv. 3). There are perverse in-

clinations, like briars and thorns, that grow in us, and the strength of vile

affections : now, unless these be abated and broken, we shall soon be

transported by them. It is an allusion to ground broken up for tillage

;

till the ground be ploughed, and the noisome weeds destroyed, the good
seed will not grow. The affections must be quickened, acted, and set

awork by the love of God (Gal. v. 6) : prepared, ready to serve the Lord
(Eph. ii. 20). Amor mens, estpomhts meum.- love and delight in God's
ways go together.

Thus much of the nature of the sound heart.

Secondly, Let me now come to show you the value and worth of this

privilege : it is a great blessing ; that will appear by two things :

—

1. The respect that God hath to it.

2. The evil it freeth us from, " That I be not ashamed."

1st, The respect that God hath to it. This is the thing that God
delights in, and looks after: "I know also, my God, that thou triest the

heart, and hast pleasure in uprightness" (1 Chron. xxix. 17). He can
discern integrity, and preferreth it before all manner of service and jjomp
in worship that is yielded to him. Now, this delight of God is not only

in the thing itself, in the uprightness, but in the persons of the upright,

upon account of their uprightness : so, " Such as are upright in their way
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are his delight" (Prov. xi. 20). That person that is upright for the main,

though otherwise he hath many tailings, is of great esteem with God.

But can the holy God delight in any of the sinful sons of Adam ? Before

the fall God rejoiced in us, as in the work of his hands ; but, since sin

marred us and defiled us, how can God take pleasure in us ? The love of

good will may fall upon sinful, unworthy creatures ; but the love of com-

placency cannot fall upon these. A tit object the sinner is not, and exactly

perfect none can be ; there is therefore a middle person, the upright and

sincere man. And this delight of God passeth from the person to his

actions :
" The prayer of the upright is his delight" (Prov. xv. 8). Alas !

our prayers are, as our persons, poor, slender things at the best
;
yet a

little findeth acceptance with God, it is welcome for the person's sake who
is accepted in Christ. Now, how will God manifest this delight ? In his

providence :
" The eyes of the Lord run to and fro, &c, to show himself

strong in the behalf of them whose heart is perfect toward him" (2 Chron.

xvi. 9). He looks up and down in the world to find out such persons to

do them good, that he may employ all his power and grace for them ; so

God shows it in his word ; God's work is to assure them of a blessing:

" Do not my words do good to him that walketh uprightly?" (Mic. ii. 7.)

There he comforts, and strengthens, and revives their hearts. He doth

not only speak good, but doth good, to them that walk uprightly. Nay,

that is not all ; but, by his Spirit and internal grace, he doth more encou-

rage them, and renew strength upon them in their way to Heaven :
" The

way of the Lord is strength to the upright" (Prov. x. 29). The more

they walk with God, the more easy and sweet they find it so to do : so

that, if all these promises will encourage us, we had need to look after

this sound heart. What honour and esteem soever others purchase with

men, these obtain favour with the Lord, and are more regarded in all his

dispensations.

2ndly, Let us come to the evil it freeth us from, in the argument of the

text, " That I be not ashamed." They whose hearts are not sound with

God, one time or other they shall be put to shame ; but others shall be

kept from this effect, which is so grievous to nature. Let me open this :

a man may be ashamed either before God or men, ourselves or others.

1 . Before God : either in our addresses to him at the throne of grace,

or when summoned to appear at the last day before the tribunal of his

justice.

(I.) If you understand it of our present approach to him, we cannot

come into his presence with confidence, if we have not a sound heart :

" If our heart condemn us not, then have we confidence toward God"

(1 John iii. 21). We lose that holy familiarity and cheerfulness, when we

are unbosoming ourselves to our heavenly Father, when our hearts are

not sound. An unsound heart, through the consciousness of its own
guilt, groweth shy of God, and stands aloof from him, and hath no plea-

sure in his company ; but, when we sincerely set ourselves to keep a good

conscience in all things, we have this liberty towards God : though our

failings humble vis, yet they do not weaken our confidence of our Father's

mercy. St. Paul thought himself a fit object of others' prayers upon this

account :
" Pray for us ; for we trust we have a good conscience, in all

things willing to live honestly" (Heb. xiii. 18). That is his argument to

prove that he was not altogether unworthy of their prayers, nor incapable

of the benefit of their petitions. There are some whom no prayers, or
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intercession can help or profit ; some that have no encouragement to pray

for themselves, or give others an encouragement to pray for them ; but

Paul was none of these ; why ? because the reason of his request is

modestly expressed : he doth not say, I have ; but, I trust I have a good

conscience ; and he doth not justify himself in all things, but appeals to

the bent of his will, "in all things willing to live honestly." He was
willing so to do ; that is, to direct his life according to the will of God in

all things ; his heart was willingly disposed, and predominantly bent unto

righteousness ; and he knew it to be so. - Such may, without blushing,

come into God's presence, and have encouragement to pray for themselves,

and encourage others to pray for them.

(2.) When we are summoned to appear before the tribunal of his justice.

Many, now, with a bold impudence, will obtrude themselves upon the

worship of God, because they see him not, and have not a due sense of

his majesty ; but the time will come, when the most impudent and out-

braving sinners will be astonished, even then when the secrets of all hearts

shall be laid open and made manifest, and hidden things brought to light

(1 Cor. iv. 5); and every one is to receive his judgment from God ac-

cording to what he hath done, either good or evil. Conscience now, like

a clock when the weights are down, is silent, and makes no noise ; but

then it shall speak, and tell men their own, and then they will be ashamed
;

unsound hearts will not be able to stand in the judgment. When God
sets any judicial judgment afoot in the world, how it reviveth men's guilty

fears !
" The sinners in Zion are afraid ; tearfulness hath surprised the

hypocrite. Who among us shall dwell with the devouring fire ? who
among us shall dwell with everlasting burnings ?" (Isa. xxxiii. 14.) In

some terrible judgments, that are a foregoing pledge of judgment to come,
men of an unsound heart are soon possessed with fears and frights ; as

the unsound parts of the body are pinched most in searching weather.

When God's wrath is once kindled, none so terrified and amazed as they :

much more at the great day, when there is no allaying of their fear, and
they must undergo the final judgment of the most impartial God. Who will

be able to hold up the head, and to say, " Then shall I not be ashamed?"
They that unfeignedly give up themselves to do the whole will of God

:

" Then shall I not be ashamed, when I have respect unto all thy com-
mandments" (Psalm cxix. 6). A man that desires to do the whole will of

God, will not be confounded and amazed with terror before the Judge
of all the earth. The philosopher defines shame to be, a fear of a just

reproof. Who more just than the Judge of all the earth? And when
is there a greater reproof in the conviction of sinners, than at the last

judgment?
2ndly, Before men a man may be ashamed, and so before ourselves and

others.

1. Ourselves. It was a saying of Pythagoras, Reverence thyself; be
ashamed of thyself. God hath a spy and deputy within us, and taketh

notice of our conformity and inconformity to his will, and, after sin com-
mitted, lasheth the soul with the sense of its own guilt and folly, as the

body is lashed with stripes :
" What fruit had ye then in those things

whereof ye are now ashamed?" (Rom. vi. 21.) There is an emphasis in

the particle " now;" that is, now after grace received; or now after the

commitment of sin: take either sense. Sin enticeth us before we fall

into it, but afterwards it flasheth terror in the face of the sinner, and filleth

his soul with horror and shame : or now after grace received, a Christian
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cannot look back upon his past life without shame and blushing. Ter-

tullian hath a saying, that a man's heart reproacheth him when he doth

evil. As soon as our first parents had sinned, they were ashamed of it,

and sought fig-leaves to cover it : they seek to hide with the leaves what

the fruit had uncovered. Well then, there is an eye and an ear that seeth

and heareth our secret sins, and lasheth the soul for them, till we grow
into a sturdy impudence. But now the upright man that sets his heart o

serve the Lord, and do his will, hath comfort and peace in himself: " Our
rejoicing is this, the testimony of our conscience, that in simplicity and
godly sincerity, &c, we have had our conversation in the world" (2 Cor.

i, 12). He can look his conscience in the face without fear and amaze-

ment. He hath sorrow for his failings, but can look upon himself as sound

before God for the main.

2. Before others. And so our shame may be occasioned by our scandals,

or our punishment ; it is hard to say which is intended here.

(1.) By scandals. When the heart is not sound with God, disorders

break out before men ; and many that make a fair show for a while, after-

wards shipwreck themselves and all their credit : for God will at length

uncase the hypocrite (Prov. xxvi. 26), God will pull off his disguise one

time or other; and that which is counterfeit, cannot longbe hidden. There

will a time of dissection come, when that which is hidden shall be made
manifest. The Apostle telleth us, that that which is lame is soon turned out

of the way (Heb. xii. 13). Men of an unsound heart, have some tempta-

tions or other to carry them quite off from God ; and then, as old Eli, they

fall back, and break the neck of their profession ; whereby they dishonour

God, and shame themselves. As Christ telleth us of the builders, that the

house fell, and great was the fall of it ; so these, by some shameful and

scandalous fall, discover themselves to the world.

(2.) There is a shame before others by their punishment and disappoint-

ment of their hopes : God's punishment, in the language of Scripture, is a

putting to shame :
" The Heathen that are about you they shall bear their

shame" (Ezek. xxxvi. 7) ; so, " I will discover thy skirts upon thy face,

that thy shame may appear" (Jer. xii. 26). So when God visits his peo-

ple for scandalous and enormous offences :
" Thou hast cast us off and put

us to shame" (Psalm xliv. 9). The reason of that expression is this : a

man in misery is a laughing-stock to others, and exposed to contempt and

ignominy ; especially is this a shame to God's people, when they seem to

be disappointed of the hope of protection and assistance, which they ex-

pected from God ; then God puts them to shame, makes them to be a de-

spised people ; and this is their portion, whose hearts are not sound and

upright with God, they are rejected of the Lord, and grow despised. Well

then, the point is made good by what hath already been said; but now the

other circumstance.

II. Here is the qualification of the person asking, David.

1 . David was a holy, good man (Acts xiii. 22) : he goes and begs, "Let

my heart be sound." The hearts of the best men are so perverted with

natural corruption, which is not fully abolished in any, that they have need

to pray for a sound heart. Put off the old man with his deceitful lusts

(Eph. iv. 22). The old man is not so put off, but there will be many
warpings and deceitful workings still ; and therefore David prays thus.

The more upright any man is, the more sensible of his weakness, and the

more suspicious of his own heart's deceitfulness. The best have lodged

sin, vanity, and pleasures, and the world, in their hearts, which are the
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closets that should be kept entirely for the Lord. They find their purposes
towards that which is good very weak, their resolutions variable, their in-

clinations to evil very strong :
" Who can say, I have made my heart

clean?" (Prov. xx. 9.) And therefore they go to God, if there be any de-

gree of insincerity, any spared sin, any remainings of lust not striven against,

and not bewailed, that he would discover it, and mortify it, that they may
be more steadfast, being sensible of their fickleness and turning aside in

the several conditions they pass through.

2. This was the request of David, who was so much in the knowledge
and study of God's law, and had so often said, " Teach me thy statutes

;"

now, Make me sound in thy statutes. Sound knowledge of the statutes of

God, and a sound purpose of heart to follow them, must be joined together.

Affection without knowledge is not good, much less knowledge without af-

fection and practice. All our knowledge will but increase our punishment
(Luke xii. 48), and take away all pretences of excuse. First a heart en-

lightened, and then a heart bent: David often prays for both in this psalm;
so must we pray, that, as we have greater knowledge than others, so we
may have better affections than others, and our hearts more upright. " If

ye know these things, happy are ye, if ye do them" (John xiii. 17). God*s
scope in giving the law, was not to make trial of men's wits, who could

most sharply conceive ; nor of their memories, who could most faithfully

retain ; nor of their eloquence, who could most neatly discourse ; but of

their hearts, who could most obediently submit to his statutes. Stars were
not made for sight only, but influence ; so man was not created to know
only, but to walk according to his knowledge. God's precepts are best

learned, when most circumspectly practised.

3. This was the request of David, a man afflicted, opposed, and perse-

cuted ; compare the text with the 78th verse, " Let the proud be ashamed

;

for they have dealt perversely with me ;" " Let my heart be sound in thy
statutes, that I be not ashamed." Above all things, Ave should study to be
sincere in our carriage, and defence of a good cause : an unsound heart

will not bear out, but fall off" to its own shame. The Apostle telleth us,

that " a double-minded man is unstable in all his ways" (James i. 8).

Between God's supplies and carnal shifts, he goeth backward and forward,

or this way and that, as occasion requireth. We need truth of grace, that

we may be able to endure all weathers ; and, when we are put to trial, we
should be the more earnest with God for soundness of heart.

III. Here is the person of whom it is asked ; of God: ' Make my heart

sound in thy statutes.' Uprightness is the gift of God, and the work of

his Spirit :
" Create in me a clean heart, O God ; and renew a right spirit

within me" (Psalm li. 10). We are like a pewter vessel, battered by the

fall ; and, until we be cast anew, we cannot be right with God. God
worketh it in us at first, and still keepeth us and guideth us by his Spirit,

or else we shall soon turn aside to our old bent and bias again. God be-

ginneth the work of holiness, and maintaineth it against remaining corrup-

tion and outward temptations : he still keepeth afoot a constant purpose,

and steady endeavour in the heart, to walk so as may please God. Men,
of themselves, have a kind of humour towards good for a fit ; but to go
on sincerely to the end, needeth grace from above.

Use—Is, to press us to look after this firm, established spirit. Now,
to this purpose,

—

1. Heartily resign yourselves to be directed and guided by God in all
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things whatsoever : " Ezra had prepared his heart to seek the law of the

Lord" (Ezra vii. 10). To do it, needeth such a fixed purpose.

2. Let us offer ourselves to God's trial :
" Search me, O God, and

know my heart ; try me, and know my thoughts ; and see if there be any

wicked way in me" (Psalm cxxxix. 23, 24). We must not only rest upon

the testimony of our own consciences, but desire our hearts may be

searched by God over and over. Besides, there are many ill humours

mixed with our best affections, which we see not ; and a secret approba-

tion and indulgence we give to them. We are apt ever to deal favourably

with ourselves ; and therefore desire God to pry into your most retired

and reserved thoughts.

3. Let us walk still as in God's eye :
" I have kept thy precepts and

thy testimonies ; for all my ways are before thee" (Psalm cxix. 168).

Whatever praise we have with men, we must see that our hearts be right

with God, who is witness, approver, and judge, and searcheth the heart,

and trieth the reins, and will not be put off with shadows : God's all-seeing

eye is a special means to make a man upright.

4. Observe how often we step awry (Jer. xvii. 9) in those actions we
perform. How careless are we of the spiritual part ! We regard the out-

side of the duty, but slightly pass over that affection that should accom-

pany it. In resistance of our corruption, we rather deal with the fruit of

it, lest it break out to our disgrace, than the root of it that secretly lurketh

in our hearts. There is a great deal of guile of spirit in the best, and

therefore we had need to " make straight paths for our feet" (Heb. xii.

13). There is some defect in matter, manner, or aim. We are many
times set awork by others, yet expect wages of God.

5. Let us be often and earnestly dealing with God for this sincere heart

;

it is called godly sincerity (2 Cor. i. 12); why? because it comes from

God, and carries the soul to God again. " The new man, which, after

God, is created in righteousness and true holiness" (Eph. iv. 24), and

hath a tendency in it to draw us to God again.

SERMON LXXXIX.

Verse 81.

—

My soul fainteth for thy salvation ; but I hope in thy
word.

This verse is wholly narrative, and consists of two branches :— 1 . The
first clause showeth how he stood affected to God's salvation, " My soul

fainteth for thy salvation." 2. His support till that affection was satisfied,

" but I hope in thy word."

Before we can make any further progress, in explaining and applying

this Scripture, we must first see what is this salvation which is here spoken

of. Salvation, in Scripture, hath divers acceptations : it is put,

—

1. For that temporal deliverance which God giveth, or hath promised to

give, to his people. So it is taken Exod. xiv. 13, " Stand still, and see

the salvation of the Lord, which he will show to you to-day ;"' that is, the

wonderful deliverance which he will work for you. So, " It is good that

a man should both hope and quietly wait for the salvation of the Lord "

(Lam. iii. 26) ; meaning by salvation, their recovery out of captivity. It

was their duty to wait for this deliverance ; and, though it were long first,

yet, having a promise, they were to keep up their hope.
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2. For the exhibition of Christ in the flesh :
" Tlie Lord hath made

known his salvation : his righteousness hath he openly showed in the sight

of the Heathen. He hath remembered his mercy and his truth toward the

house of Israel : all the ends of the earth have seen the salvation of our

God " (Psalm xcviii. 2, 3). Clearly that psalm containeth a prediction of

the setting up of Christ's kingdom, and a bringing of the Gentile world
into subjection to it ; which was first to be offered to the people of the

Jews, and from thence to be carried on throughout all the regions of the

world. So old Simeon expresseth himself: "Lord, now lettest thou thy
servant depart in peace, according to thy word ; for mine eyes have seen

thy salvation" (Luke ii. 29, 30) ; meaning thereby Christ actually exhi-

bited or born in the flesh, which was the beginning of the kingdom of the

Messiah.

3. For the benefits which we have by Christ on this side Heaven ; as

the pardon of sin, and the renovation of our natures. These are called

salvation; as, "He shall save his people from their sins" (Matt. i. 21);
and, "He hath saved us by the washing of regeneration" (Titus iii. 5).

And in the Old Testament, " Restore unto me the joy of thy salvation"

(Psalm li. 12) : that is, the joy which we have because God hath freed

us from our sins.

4. For everlasting life :
" He became the author of eternal salvation

unto all them that obey him" (Heb. v. 9) ; and, " Receiving the end of

your faith, even the salvation of your souls" (1 Peter i. 9); meaning
thereby our final reward.

The text is applicable to all these; but, (1.) most simply we must ex-

pound it of salvation in the first sense, because the drift of the man of God
in this octonary, is to show how he was affected; since God heard him not
at the first cry, or as soon as he prayed for deliverance. Though he
prayed for deliverence, yet the help promised, and hoped for, was delayed
so long, till he was ready to faint, and had fainted altogether, but that the

promise revived and kept up his hopes. (2.) If these words be supposed
to be spoken by the church, and in her name, they fitly represent the

longings of the Old Testament fathers after Christ's coining in the flesh

;

for, as David expresseth himself here, so doth old Jacob : "I have waited
for thy salvation, O Lord" (Gen. xlix. 18). That speech cometh in there

by way of interruption ; for, as he was blessing his children, he turneth to

the Lord, desiring his salvation by Christ, of which Samson, belonging to

the tribe of Dan (the tribe which he was then blessing), was a special type.

So it is said of Abraham, " Your father Abraham rejoiced to see my day
;

and he saw it, and was glad " (John viii. 56). Abraham, knowing him to

be the true Messiah, did earnestly desire to see that day, and, to his great

contentment, got a sight of it by faith, it was a sweet and blessed sight to

him. So, " Many prophets and kings have desired to see these things

which ye see, and have not seen them; and to hear those things which ye
hear, and have not heard them" (Luke x. 24) ; that is, David a king, and
other prophets, longed for this day. So, " Having seen them [the pro-

mises] afar off, and were persuaded of them, and embraced them " (Heb.
xi. 13). Oh! they hugged the promises, saying, 'These will one day yield

a Saviour to the world.' So it is said of all the serious believers of the

Old Testament, that they waited " for the consolation of Israel " (Luke ii.

25) ; that is, for the redemption of the world by the blood of Christ, and
the pouring out of the Holy Ghost, upon which followed the calling of the
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Gentiles, and the setting up of the kingdom of God in the world. These
things the saints longed for, waited for ; and, because the Lord suspended
the exhibition of them till the fulness of time, and did not presently satisfy

their desires, they might be said to faint; but the promise kept up their

faith in waiting and confidence. I cannot wholly exclude this sense, be-

cause the salvation promised at the coming of the Messiah was the greatest,

and common to all the faithful. They had many discouragements in ex-

pecting it, from the wickedness and calamities of that people from whom,
as concerning the flesh, Christ was to descend. But, though they were
ready to faint, they did not give over the hope of that salvation, having
God's word for it, and the remembrance of it kept afoot by the sacrifices

and types of the law. (3.) Since Christ hath appeared in the flesh, and
hath wrought salvation for us, we must wait, and long, and look for that

part of salvation which is yet to be performed ; as the deliverance of the

church from divers troubles, the freedom of particular believers from their

doubts and fears, and, finally, our eternal salvation, which shall be com-
pleted at Christ's second coming. All that have the first-fruits of the Spirit

are groaning for this, and hoping for this (Rom. viii. 23—25). We are

to desire Heaven, yet patiently to stay God's time ; for here is fainting and
hoping, or, as the Apostle saith, hastening to, and yet waiting for, the

coming of the Lord (2 Peter iii. 12) : one is the effect of desire, the other
of hope ; desire hastening, and hope waiting.

These things being cleared, let us first apply the words to temporal deli-

verance. Observe,

—

Doctrine I.—The afflictions of God's people may be long and grievous,

before any comfort and deliverance cometh.
For the affliction continued so long upon David, that his soul even

fainted. There are three agents in the afflictions of the saints.— 1. God;
2. Satan ; 3. wicked men.

1st, God hath many wise reasons why he doth not give audience, or a
gracious answer, at the first call.

1

.

Because he will try our faith, to see if we can depend upon him when
it cometh to an extremity. Thus by silence and rebukes Christ tried the
woman of Canaan, that her faith might appear the more gloriously :

" Then
Jesus answered and said unto her, O woman, great is thy faith " (Matt.
xv. 28). And by extremities he still trieth his children : our graces are
never exercised to the life, till we are near the point of death ; that is faith

which can then depend upon God :
" Though he slay me, yet will I trust in

him" (Job xiii. 15) ; and, "Yea, though I walk through the valley of the
shadow of death, I will fear no evil ; for thou art with me, thy rod and
thy staff they comfort me " (Psalm xxiii. 4). Many of his children are
reduced to great straits ; there may be no meal in the barrel, nor oil in the
cruse, before God helpeth them. There may be many mouths to eat little

food. When there was a great deal of company and little provision,

Christ asketh one of his disciples, " Whence shall we buy bread, that
these may eat ? And this he said to prove him ; for he himself knew what
he would do" (John vi. 5, 6). So many a poor believer is put to it.

Children increase, trading groweth dead, supplies fail, what shall they do ?

They pray, and God giveth no answer. This he doth to prove them. It

is a strong faith which can hold out in such straits and difficulties.

2. To awaken our importunity: "And he spake a parable to them to
this end, that men ought always to pray, and not to faint" (Lukexviii. 1):
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compare with Luke xi. 8, with the parable ensuing. So, again, an in-

stance in the woman of Canaan, she turneth discouragements into argu-

ments. When Christ said, " It is not meet to take the children's bread,

and to cast it to dogs ;" she said, " Truth, Lord
;
yet the dogs eat of the

crumbs which fall from their masters' table'' (Matt. xv. 26, 27). So the

blind men, the more they were rebuked, cried the more (Matt. xx. 31).

Rather than his people shall neglect prayer, or grow formal in it, God will

cast them into great afflictions ; as Christ suffered the storm to continue

till the ship was almost overwhelmed, that his disciples might awaken
him (Matt. viii. 25).

3. To make us sensible of our weakness ; as Paul, " But we had the

sentence of death in ourselves, that we should not trust in ourselves, but
in God, which raiseth the dead " (2 Cor. i. 9). We are much given to

self-confidence ; therefore God will break it, and, ere he hath done with
us, make us trust in him alone. There is a twofold strength, natural and
spiritual.

(1.) Natural, which ariseth from that courage that is in man as he is a

reasonable creature. This will hold out till all probabilities be spent

:

" The spirit of a man will sustain his infirmity ; but a wounded spirit who
can bear?'' (Prov. xviii. 14.) Till a man be struck at the heart, his rea-

son will support him.

(2.) Spiritual ; faith, hope, patience. These may be spent, when the

affliction is deep and pressing, and God's help is long delayed. Faith is

the strength of the soul ; as faith decayeth, or is tired, the soul faints.

Faith may be damped, and give up our case for gone (Psalm cxvi. 1 1
;

Psalm xxxi. 22). They throw up all, and think it is in vain to wait any
longer. Thus will God discover our weakness to ourselves ; the weakness
of our reason, the weakness of our faith. I remember Solomon saith, "If
thou faint in the day of adversity, thy strength is small" (Prov. xxiv. 10).

Grievous or long afflictions discover our strength or weakness. Some are

of a poor spirit, give up at first assault, before their strength faileth them
;

before the probabilities which sense and reason offereth, are spent. They
are lazy, and love their ease. Some are negligent, do not make use of the

helps of faith ; but, when evils continue long and sit close, the strongest

faith is seen to be too weak ; God by this will humble us.

4. God doth this for his own glory, and that his work may be the more
remarkable and conspicuous : Jesus loved Lazarus ; and, when he heard
that he was sick, " he abode two days still in the same place where he
was" (John xi. 5, 6). Little love in that, you will say; a man would
hasten to his dying friend. Christ may dearly love his own, and yet delay

to help them even in their extremity, till the fit time come, wherein the

mercy may be the more conspicuous. It is said, " He [God] hath made
everything beautiful in his time" (Eccl. iii. 11). Before its time, God's
work seemeth harsh and rough, as a statue when it is first hewn out

;

but, in its time, it is a curious piece of workmanship. God, in his own
time and way, knoweth best how to comfort his people.

2ndly, It is the Devil's design to tire and weary out the people of God,
and therefore stirreth up all his malice against us :

" Simon, Simon, be-

hold, Satan hath desired to have you, that he may sift you as wheat ; but
I have prayed for thee, that thy faith fail not" (Luke xxii. 31, 32). The
Devil, if he might have the shaking of us, and liberty to do his worst, he
would drive us from the faith of Christ, and all hopes by him.
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3rdly, Men are unreasonable in their oppositions, and will not relent, nor

abate anything of their rigour: "I was but a litttle displeased, and they

helped forward the affliction" (Zech. i. 15). They are still adding to the

church's trouble, and would destroy those whom God would only correct

and purge ; as the slave layeth on unmercifully. Till God restrain it, their

wrath never ceaseth. Well then,

—

Use I.—Let it not seem strange to us, that godly men in their afflic-

tions, though they fly to God and implore his mercy, are not presently

delivered, nor always at the first instance. God hath many discoveries to

make, much work to do. Would you have faith rewarded before it be

tried? or the beautiful frame and link of causes disturbed for your sakes?

Faith is not tried to purpose, till the thing we believe is not seen, nor have

any probability that ever we shall see it; yea, till we see nothing but the

contrary, and hope against hope. We must stay till the mercy be ready

for us, and we ready for it : a hungry stomach would have the meat ere it

be roasted ; our times are always present with us, when God"s time is not

come.

2. Let us prepare for grievous and tedious sufferings. We would turn

over our hard lesson, before we have sufficiently learned it; we love the

ease of the flesh, would have no cross, or a very short one. Things will

not be so soon or so suddenly effected as we imagine. We make greater

provision for a long voyage. We should be strengthened to long-suffering

(Col. i. 11); as for all sort of crosses, so for long and tedious crosses.

3. If our affliction be long, observe your carriage under it. Do faith and

hope keep you alive still? "Be not slothful, but followers of them who,

through faith and patience, inherit the promises" (Heb. vi. 12). Do you

keep up your prayerful affections ? " Continuing instant in prayer" (Rom.
xii. 12). We pray as men out of heart, for fashion's sake, and with little

life ; rather satisfying our consciences, than expressing our hope and confi-

dence. A damp on the spirit of prayer, is an ill presage. Can you love

God, though you be not feasted with self-comforts and present benefits ?

"'Yea, in the way of thy judgments, O Lord, have we waited for thee,"&c.

(Isa. xxvi. 8.) Our affections are bribed, when desired comforts are pre-

sently obtained ; God will see if we purely love him.

4. For a close to this point. Our sufferings are like to be long; I speak

not as determining, but to awaken a spirit of prayer, that they may be

shortened : when Christ made as if he would go farther, they constrained

him to tarry (Luke xxiv. 28, 29). These are sad symptoms of it,

—

(1 .) When reformation is rejected, and corruptions are settling again upon

their own base :
" When I would have healed Israel, then the iniquity of

Ephraim was discovered," &c. (Hos. vii. 1) ;
" In thy filthiness is lewd-

ness ; because I have purged thee, and thou wast not purged, thou shalt

not be purged from thy filthiness any more, till I have caused my fury to

rest upon thee" (Ezek. xxiv. 13). This crime is not only chargeable on

them who opposed the Reformation, but on those who, by multiplied scan-

dals, dishonoured the cause of God. Instance in Papists in Queen Mary's

time, who got in by fraud and violence, not by miscarriage of the Protes-

tants. Then it was sharp and short, ours is like to be tedious and long.

(2.) When our deliverance is likely to prove a mischief and a misery,

when we are not prepared to receive it. God will not give us things for

our hurt: and we may fear as much from our brethren, our mutual bicker-

ings, as from enemies ; when God promises restoration, he promiseth
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unity :
" For then will I turn to the people a pure language, that they

may all call upon the name of the Lord, to serve him with one consent"

(Zeph. iii. 9) ;
" And the Lord shall he king over all the earth : in that

day shall there be one Lord, and his name one"
1

(Zech. xiv. 9). The dog

is let loose, when the sheep scatter.

(3.) When there is a damp upon the spirit of prayer, and men give over

seeking to God for deliverance, as a hopeless thing. God is near when the

spirit of prayer is revived :
" Thus saith the Lord God, I will yet for this

be enquired of by the house of Israel, to do it for them : I will increase

them with men like a flock" (Ezek. xxxvi. 37) ; and, " Then shall ye call

upon me, and ye shall go and pray unto me, and I will hearken unto you.

And ye shall seek me, and find me, when ye shall search for me with all

your heart" (Jer. xxix. 12, 13); and, "Lord, thou hast heard the desire

of the humble ; thou wilt prepare their heart, thou wilt cause thine ear to

hear" (Psalm x. 17): et passim alibi.

(4.) When God is upon his judicial process, and there is not any course

taken to reconcile ourselves to him. God hath been judging his people,

judging the nation wherein they live. Judgment began at the house of

God, what notable humiliation and reformation hath it produced there ?

There is God's whole work to be done upon Mount Zion (Isa. x. 12).

What fruit of all those terrible judgments ? Incorrigibleness showeth our

stripes will be many, our judgments long.

5. When dispensations tend to the removing of the candlestick, or look

very like it :
" Remember, therefore, from whence thou art fallen, and re-

pent, and do the first works, or else I will come unto thee quickly, and will

remove thy candlestick out of his place, except thou repent" (Rev. ii. 5).

That is done, either by destroying judgments, taking away the subject-

matter of the church, or by their own apostasy and spiritual fornication, or

sad errors and confusion : ill treatment of God's people, opposing his in-

terests by his enemies, and the sinful miscarriages and apostasies of pro-

fessing friends, will help to wear out an unthankful, murmuring genera-

tion.

Doctrine II.—When salvation is delayed, or deliverance long a-coming,

the soul fainteth.

I shall show,

—

1

.

The nature of this fainting.

2. The causes of fainting.

3. The kinds of fainting.

4. The considerations which may preserve us from fainting.

1st, For the nature of this fainting. Here we must enquire what is

meant by the fainting of the soul. Fainting is proper to the body, but

here it is ascribed to the soul ; as also in many other places. The Apos-

tle saith :
" Lest ye be wearied, and faint in your minds" (Heb. xii. 3)

;

where two words are used, weariness and fainting, both taken from the

body. Weariness is a lesser, fainting a higher, degree of deficiency : in

weariness, the body requireth some rest or refreshment, when the active

power is weakened, and the vital spirits and principles of motion are

dulled ; but, in fainting, the vital power is contracted, and retireth, and
leaveth the outward parts lifeless and senseless. When a man is wearied,

his strength is abated ; when he fainteth, he is quite spent. These things,

by a metaphor, are applied to the soul, or mind. A man is weary, when
the fortitude of his mind, his moral or spiritual strength, is broken, or
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begins to abate, when his soul sits uneasy under sufferings ; but, when he

sinketh under the burden of grievous, tedious, or long affliction, then he is

said to faint , when all the reasons and grounds of his comfort are quite

spent, and he can hold out no longer.

2ndly, The causes of fainting. The fainting of the body may arise

either from labour, sickness, and travel, or else from hunger and thirst.

So the fainting of the soul is, either, first, from the tediousness of present

pressures ; or, secondly, from a fervent and strong desire.

1

.

From the tediousness of present sorrows and pressures ; as, " When
I would comfort myself against sorrow, my heart is faint in me" (Jer. viii.

18). And why? because of the length of their afflictions: "The harvest

is past, the summer is ended, and we are not saved" (verse 20). Sorrow

doth so invade their spirits, that they are by no means able to ease them-

selves : expectations, of this side and that side, are cut off; they long look

for help and relief, but none appeareth. So, " My sighs are many, and my
heart is faint" (Lam. i. 22). They are overwhelmed with grief, and can-

not bear up with any courage.

2. It may be caused by a fervent and strong desire :
" My soul longeth,

yea, even fainteth, for the courts of the Lord" (Psalm lxxxiv. 2). Vehe-
ment desires cause a languor : so it is taken here, 'It is long, O Lord, that

I have waited, and attended with great desire for deliverance from thee.'

Those who vehemently desire anything, are apt to faint. Where love is

hot, desire cannot be cold. The benefit of the church, liberty to serve

God, do strongly move the saints
;

yea, the Spirit of God increaseth the

vehemency of these motions ; for he maketh intercession for the saints with

sighs and groans that cannot be uttered (Rom. viii. 26, 27). He concur-

reth to the vehemency of the desire, but the fainting is from ourselves,

from our weakness. The soul is so earnestly fixed in the expectation of

God's salvation, that it can no longer keep any equal tenour ; so that this

fainting is one of the love-errors of the children of God, like a disease which

is incident only to the best tempers.

3rdly, The kinds of fainting. 1. There is a fainting which causeth

great trouble and dejection of spirit. 2. There is a fainting which causeth

apostasy and defection from God and the cause of religion.

1. There is a fainting which causeth dejection and trouble; this is

spoken of Heb. xii. 5, " My son, despise not thou the chastening of the

Lord, nor faint when thou art rebuked of him." There are the two ex-

tremes, slighting and fainting. Now, this is a fault in the children of

God, to be much perplexed in their troubles ; but yet this may be incident

to them, religion heightening their sense of evils, and their vehement
desires of the comforts of God's presence increasing their trouble.

2. There is a fainting which causeth defection and falling off from

God out of cowardice and carnal fear, and cast off the profession of Chris-

tianity when they find it troublesome ; they grow weary, incline to apos-

tasy. This is not incident to the children of God : thou " hast borne, and
hast patience, and for my name's sake hast laboured, and hast not fainted"

(Rev. ii. 3), not given over the cause of God. There is a fainting which
is a slacking or remitting somewhat in our spiritual course, when men
begin a little to relent, and to give way to coldness and lukewarmness, and
do not keep up their former zeal and fervency or diligence in heavenly
things. This may befall sometimes the servants of God, abate somewhat
of their former forwardness (Eph. iii. 13), when either they suffer them-
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selves, or those who are primarily instrumental in the work of the Gospel,

are cast into a suffering condition. And there is a fainting which makes
totally and finally to abandon the ways of God. " In due season we shall

reap, if we faint not" (Gal. vi. 9). There it is not taken for some remiss-

ness, which may befall the best of God's servants, but a total defection.

4thly, The considerations which may preserve us from fainting.

1. It argueth that you are lazy, love the ease of the flesh, have small

strength, if you faint upon every appearance of difficulty and trouble :

" If thou faint in the day of adversity, thy strength is small"' (Prov. xxiv.

10). Sinners are not discouraged with every inconvenience occasioned by
their sin, but can deny themselves for their lusts' sake ; and shall we be
soon discouraged in God's service?

2. Others that have borne far heavier burthens, do not sink under them :

the Lord Christ, " For consider him, that endured such contradiction of

sinners against himself, lest ye be wearied and faint in your minds" (Heb.
xii. 3) : na)r

, many of his precious servants, " Ye have not yet resisted

unto blood, striving against sin" (Heb. xii. 4). If against sin, are we only

to praise their courage, never show our own ? or do we think to go to

Heaven without conflicts, when it doth cost them so dear ?

3. We have given counsel to others :
" But now it is come upon thee,

and thou faintest : it toucheth thee, and thou art troubled" (Job. iv. 5).

It is an easier matter to instruct others, than to carry it well ourselves.

The well will give counsel to the sick, and those that stand on land, direct

those that are apt to sink in deep waters. But should not we remember
these things ourselves?

4. God promises to moderate the afflictions of his people, and so

sweeten the bitterness of them, to take off the oppressing weight of then-

troubles, lest their souls faint :
" For I will not contend for ever, neither

will I be always wroth ; for the spirit should fail before me, and the souls

which I have made" (Isa. lvii. 16). The consideration of man's infirmity

and weakness, unable to hold out, causeth the Lord to stay his hand : he
will not utterly dishearten and discourage his people that wait for him. A
good man will not overburden his beast.

5. When reason is tired, faith should supply its place, and we should
hope against hope (Rom. iv. 18); for faith can fetch one contrary out of
another, and get water out of the rock, as well as out of the fountain.

When probable means miscarry, then it is a time for God to work; and
faith should bear us out, when sense and reason cannot.

6. Give vent to the ardour of your desires in prayer: " He spake a

parable unto them, to this end, that men ought always to pray, and not to

faint" (Luke xviii. 1) ; and, " When my soul fainted within me, I remem-
bered the Lord ; and my prayer came in unto thee, into thine holy temple"
(Jonah ii. 7). Keep up the suit, it will come to a hearing one day ; though
it be long ere God ariseth to the judgment, yet then make sure work of it.

7. By waiting upon God, we learn to wait more :
" They that wait

upon the Lord, shall renew their strength : they shall mount up with wings
as eagles ; they shall run, and not be weary ; and they shall walk, and not

faint" (Isa. xl. 31). Eternal blessings eyed, and prepared for, will sup-
port a fainting soul in the worst evil :

" For which cause, we faint not ; but,

though our outward man perish, yet the inward man is renewed day by
day" (2 Cor. iv. 16). The greatest troubles cannot make void thy hope,

if our spiritual state increase, and our eternal hopes thrive.

VOL. II. p
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Doctrine III.—Though the soul is in a fainting condition, yet it will

accept of nothing but God's salvation, " thy salvation."

" When I said, My foot slippeth : thy mercy, O Lord, held me up"

(Psalm xciv. 18) ; and, " In the multitude of my thoughts within me, thy

comforts delight my soul" (verse 19). Men may seek to get out of their

troubles from wicked men two ways, either by carnal compliance, or by

the use of indirect means.

1. By carnal compliance, when men violate and prostitute their con-

sciences for then peace' sake. It is said of some, that they accepted not

deliverance, " that they might obtain a better resurrection" (Heb. xi. 35).

They might, upon certain conditions, have been freed from those cruel

pains and tortures ; but those conditions were contrary to the law of God.

We have God's deliverance upon better terms than man's, and it is better

in itself.

2. By using indirect means to get off the trouble ; this is making too

much haste :
" He that believeth, shall not make haste" (Isa. xxviii. 16) ;

ravishing the blessing, rather than waiting for the issues of God's provi-

dence. Those that do so, God will reckon them with the workers of

iniquity : " As for such as turn aside unto their crooked ways, the Lord

shall lead them forth with the workers of iniquity ; but peace shall be

upon Israel" (Psalm cxxv. 5). They that shift for themselves, lose the

benefit of God's protection. These are dealt with as open enemies. Now,

the reasons of the point are these :

—

(1.) Because they are satisfied in God's providential government. God
never puts power in the hands of wicked men, but for his own holy ends.

Therefore, while God continueth them, they are observing what God will

do by them :
" Let him curse, for the Lord hath bidden him" (2 Sam.

xvi. 11). God hath work for them to do, to mortify our wantonness, to

break our stubborn humours.

(2.) Because God's salvation will come in the best time, and in the best

way : " Truly my soul waiteth upon God : from him cometh my sal-

vation" (Psalm lxii. 1); " The Lord is a God of judgment. Blessed are

all they that wait for him" (Isa. xxx. 18). God doth all things with wis-

dom, and in the best manner.

Use.—How afflicted soever we be, let us not seek to be delivered in a

way not allowed by God, nor take any sinister courses, or use any base

shifts, to rid ourselves out of danger. This is to distrust God, and to

entangle ourselves the more, and to miscarry in a long, voyage, after we

are about to enter into the port. See the story of Saul's sacrificing, in

1 Sam. xiii., from the 8th verse to the 15th. If he had tarried a little

longer, all had been well : before the day was quite over, Saul would sacri-

fice, and then Samuel cometh and telleth him, God had rent the kingdom

from him, for his distrust and disobedience. So, many will forestall the

blessing.

Doctrine IV.—Hopekeepeth us alive in the midst of faintings :
" My

soul fainteth, &cc. ; but I hope."

1st, Observe here, that, though the faith of God's children seem to

faint, yet it doth not die, or wholly fail. Some seem greedily to catch at

promises at first, but their ardour is soon spent ; and, when it is a trou-

blesome business to wait upon God, they give it over. This is the faith

and hope of temporaries ; but the good ground bringeth forth fruit with

patience (Luke viii. 15). God's children tarry his leisure ; and, though
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now and then they are ready to faint, yet they recover. Their faith, hope,

and patience, seem to be almost spent, yet it is not utterly put out ; as

David here was not broken with long and tedious difficulties ; though he

saw no end of his miseries, yet he would still dejiend upon God. There

is an abiding seed (1 John iii. 8). Their state is secured by God's cove-

nant, that there shall be no total rupture, nor utter deficiency. Perseve-

rance is a condition of the new covenant, not only required, but given, as

all conditions of the new covenant are. There is donum persevcrant'uc ;

not only a power to persevere, but perseverance itself.

2ndly, That which keepeth our faith from dying, and sustaineth the

soul of the faithful, and keepeth life in them, is the resuscitation of our

hopes. What doth hope to the supporting of a fainting soul ?

1. It draweth off the mind from things present to things future ; and
diversion is one way to cure trouble : while we pore only on our grievous

troubles, they prove a temptation to us ; but hope lifts up the head, and

looketh above these things. That poring on the affliction and trouble

causes fainting, see Lam. iii. 18—20; but remembering God's mercies

and promises reviveth us. The remembering the great depth of affliction

and extremity overwhehneth us : I have them in mind continually, and so

am dejected; but, when I begin to call to mind God's intinite mercies, I

conceive some hope of recovery. That Avhich was remembered is in

verses 22—26.

2. Hope represented the excellency and certainty of these future

things, and so causeth earnestness and patience.

(1.) The excellency. It is a question among divines, What is the dif-

ference between faith and hope, because they are much of a like nature ?

One difference is, faith looks to the truth of the promise, hope to the

goodness of the thing promised ; for faith respects the person giving, his

fidelity ; and hope the persons receiving, their benefit, and exciteth them
to look for it. It is something worth the looking and waiting for, and such

as will recompense present troubles (2 Cor. v. 17, 18).

(2.) The certainty; for, though it mainly comforts itself with the good-

ness of the thing promised, yet it causeth patience in waiting, because of

the sureness. It seeth things that cannot be seen and perceived by sense

:

" If we hope for that we see not, then do we with patience wait for it"'

(Rom. viii. 25). It is good, and it will not fail; therefore we may and
must tarry God's leisure.

3. The most noble and principal object of hope is the great promise of

eternal salvation. This must in chief be hoped for
;
partly, because tem-

poral salvation is not so surely promised, but under sundry cautions and
reservations ; as, if it be for our good, if God's glory will permit it, and
the beauty of his work, and the many things God hath to do before the

deliverance be brought about ; especially if it be a common salvation,

wherein others are concerned as well as we ; as, if their hearts be pre-

pared, &.c. Partly, because Christians are to be at a point of greater in-

differency about outward things, than the believers of the Old Testament,

now life and immortality is brought to light (2 Tim. i. 10). They were
trained up by sensible things, both in their worship and promises ; the

cross is one of our conditions :
" If any man will come after me, let him

deny himself, and take up his cross, and follow me" (Matt. xvi. 24). We
must look for afflictions, and those not ordinary afflictions, but the loss of

all, or else we do not count the charges aright ; we must refer all to God's

l- 2
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will. Christ may let some slip through at a cheaper and easier rate ; but
all must resolve on it. Partly, because this is propounded as the great

comfort :
" Fear not, little flock ; for it is your Father's good pleasure to

give you the kingdom" (Luke xii. 32) ; and accordingly used by the

saints. David in his disappointments, " And now, Lord, what wait I

for ? my hope is in thee" (Psalm xxxix. 7). He meaneth the hope of

immortality, opposite to that vain show and false appearance which is in

worldly things. This was that Job comforted himself with, that ancient

believer :
" Though after my skin worms destroy this body, yet in my

flesh shall I see God" (Job xix. 26). And the Maccabees, they " were
tortured, not accepting deliverance, that they might obtain a better resur-

rection" (Heb. xi. 35). Partly, because that only which God hath pro-

mised in the world to come is satisfactory, and able to quiet a man's mind,

and make him patiently wait upon God in all his troubles. Here is

enough to countervail all difficulties, to support us under them, to re-

compense us for them : it is not long ere it will come in hand, it cannot

enough be desired ; it may be hoped for by the righteous in their greatest

extremities : " The righteous hath hope in his death" (Prov. xiv. 32).

Use.—For instruction. When your souls are apt to faint, let hope
look out for better times, or better things.

1. For better times. God will not always chide :
" He will not always

chide, neither will he keep his anger for ever" (Psalm ciii. 9). Nor shall

the rod of the wicked always rest on the lot of the righteous (Psalm cxxv.

3). Therefore rouse up yourselves, and say as David, " Why art thou

cast down, O my soul, and why art thou disquieted in me ? hope thou in

God, for I shall yet praise him," &c. (Psalm xlii. 5.) Let us not always

pore on our grievous miseries. Observe the season, when apt to be cor-

rupted with ease and prosperity, and to carry it negligently to God, and
proudly and oppressingly to men : there may come a change. So, when
apt to faint, seek out arguments of encouragement and hope that God will

be good to us :
" What time I am afraid, I will trust in thee" (Psalm lvi.

3). That is our business at such a time to strengthen our dependence
;

for still we must oppose the prevailing corruption.

'

2. Better things. That is the true Christian spirit, that mainly looks

after the world to come ; that hope is freest from snares. An earthly

hope maketh men carnal, often enticeth them to use ill means to get it

accomplished. Desires and hopes of temporal happiness, that the world

may smile upon us, do not breed so good a spirit. This hope goeth upon
surer grounds, meeteth with fewer disappointments.

Well then, hope for these things. We shall hear of few in whom the

former part of the text is verified, if understood of eternal salvation :
" My

soul fainteth for thy salvation." This temper is very rare, and few that

have such a spirit as Paul had :
" Having a desire to depart and to be with

Christ," &c. (Phil. i. 23.) But all Christians should hope for eternal life,

and prepare for it, and make this the great cordial and solace of their souls.

God's people do too much please themselves with thoughts of temporal

happiness, this is no good spirit. The appetite of temporal honour, wealth,

and peace, is natural to us ; we should be at a greater indifferency about

these things, as not to be very solicitous about them.

Doctrine V.—This hope is bred or nourished in us by the word of God.

1. Because that is the law of commerce between us and God, in the

promissory part it showeth what salvation and deliverance we may expect
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from him ; and, in the mandatory part, upon what terms, and who are the

persons qualified to receive this deliverance ; and, without heeding of these

things, hope is a groundless presumption ; as if we expect things not pro-

mised, or not in the way wherein they are promised. We must have an

eye both on the promises and the precepts ; the one to encourage us, the

other to direct us. It showeth our hope is of the right constitution :
" I

have hoped for thy salvation, and done thy commandments'' (Psalm cxix.

166); "The Lord taketh pleasure in them that fear him, in those that

hope in his mercy" (Psalm cxlvii. 11); and, " Behold, the eye of the Lord
is upon them that fear him, upon them that hope in his mercy" (Psalm

xxxiii. 18); as a man that consulteth with his charter and conveyance, is

more assured of his right and title. The Scripture is cast into the nature

of a covenant, or a mutual indenture drawn up between us and God.

There we find God hath deeply and strongly engaged himself to us, and

we to him. This we have to show under his hand.

2. We should give such credit to the word of God, as to believe it,

when to sense there is no likelihood of the performance of it ; for what is

impossible to appearance, is not impossible to God ; and the certainty of

the promises doth not depend upon the probabilities of sense, but the all-

sufficiency of God. Firmia dicta tanti existimantur, quantus est ipse

qui diceret. If God promise anything, who is almighty, and who is faith-

ful, it will be accomplished ; and we may rest upon it in the greatest ex-

tremities, perplexities, and seeming impossibilities. We must not confine

God within the bounds of created power,

3. God's word should be as good as deed ; for his word, and the beck of

his will, doth all things :
" Do not my words do good to him that walketh

uprightly?" (Mic. ii. 7:) not say good, but do good; when it is said, it

may be accounted done, the performance is so certain.

4. The best holdfast we can have upon God, is by his word. What-
ever his dispensations be, though he withhold comfort and deliverance

from us, yet it will do well in time. Therefore, whether he smileth or

frowneth, his word should be our support. His dispensations vary ; but

his word is firm.

Use.—Let the promises of God strengthen and revive our hearts.

If God hath said anything, his people should believe him. His word is

a word of truth. Sarah's faith was built upon this :
" She judged him

faithful who had promised" (Heb. xi. 11). His word is a word of power;

for he is a God of" all power and might. So Abraham's faith: " By faith

Abraham, when he was tried, offered up Isaac : and he that had received

the promises, offered up his only begotten son, of whom it was said, that

in Isaac shall thy seed be called ; accounting that God was able to raise

him up, even from the dead" (Heb. xi. 17— 19). His power, as is his

being, is infinite. Therefore, having his word, this should give us rest

and contentment of soul : though there be no appearance of performance,

the promise is yea and amen, continueth in one invariable tenour. Let not

faith die.
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SERMON XC.

Verse 82.

—

Mine eyes fail for thy word, saying, When wilt thou

comfort me ?

In this verse the man of God expresseth, 1. His earnest expectation of

the comfort of the promises. 2. His longing desire after it ; as hope is

wont to vent itself by serious thoughts, intermixed with strong desires of

the blessing promised. His earnest expectation is expressed in the first

clause, " Mine eyes fail for thy word ;" his longing and strong desire in

the following words, " saying, When wilt thou comfort me ?"

His earnest hope and expectation is first to be considered ; and here his

hope is described,

—

1

.

By the effect, his looking after the accomplishment of the promise

;

as, when Sisera's mother expected him, she " looked out at a window, and
cried through the lattice, Why is his chariot so long in coming ? why tarry

the wheels of his chariots?
1
' (Judg. v. 28;) and, "The earnest expecta-

of the creature waiteth," &c. (Rom. viii. 19) ; aTroKapaSoicia rrjg kt'iciuq,

the lifting up or stretching out of the head, as we use to do when we
look for anything to see if we can spy it a-coming.

2. By the incident weakness, because of the delay of help :
" Mine

eyes fail for thy word." He had looked, and looked long, till he was
weary of looking ; what he said before of the soul, here he speaketh of his

eyes. There the object was salvation, here the word.

Doctrine I.—Observe, first, that hope keepeth the eye of the soul so

fixed upon the promise, that it is ever looking for deliverance and salvation.

Hezekiah useth almost the same manner of speech :
" Mine eyes fail

with looking upward" (Isa. xxxviii. 14); that is, to God for ease- and
relief: as when we expect anybody's coming, we send our eyes towards

the place from whence he cometh. Reasons :

—

1st, The children of God make more of a promise than others do; and
that upon a double account : partly, because they value the blessing pro-

mised
;
partly, because they are satisfied with the assurance given by God's

word ; so that, whereas others pass by these things with a careless eye,

their souls are lifted up to the constant and earnest expectation of the

blessing promised. It is said of the hireling, that he must have his wages
before the sun go down, because he is poor, and hath set his heart upon
it (Deut. xxiv. 15); or, as it is in the Hebrew, lifted up his soul to it,

meaning thereby both his desire and hope. He esteemeth his wages ; for

it is the solace of his labours, and the maintenance of his life ; and he

assuredly expecteth it, upon the promise and covenant of him who setteth

him awork. So it is with the children of God ; they esteem the blessings

promised, and God's word giveth them good assurance that they do not

wait upon him in vain :
" Therefore we both labour and suffer reproach,

because we trust in the living God, who is the Saviour of all men, espe-

cially of those that believe" (1 Tim. iv. 10). They know God is good to

all, much more to his covenant servants. They value his salvation, and

venture their all upon his salvation, and the truth of his word ; and there-

fore lift up their souls to him, in the midst of their pressures and difficul-

ties.

2ndly, It is some satisfaction to enjoy the blessing in idea and contem-

plation, before we have it indeed. Hope causeth a kind of anticipation,
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and preiinion of our souls with the blessedness expected ; as heirs live

upon their lands before they have them. And that is the reason why joy
is made to be the fruit of hope, though it be proper to fruition and enjoy-

ment :
" Rejoicing in hope'' (Rom. xii. 12). It refresheth them in their

pilgrimage, and affecteth them in some measure as if it were in hand. So,
" The God of hope till you with all joy and peace in believing, that ye may
abound in hope, through the power of the Holy Ghost" (Rom. xv. 13);
while believing, waiting, hoping, while conflicting with difficulties, they

carry themselves as if they had already obtained the thing promised ; for,

by eyeing the promise, they are cheered and revived. Hope giveth a

foretaste, especially when the comforting Spirit addeth his impression

thereunto.

3rdly, The opening of the eye of faith, argueth a closing of the eye of

sense, which giveth a double benefit :—first, that we are not withdrawn
with vain objects ; secondly, not discouraged with contrary appearances.

1 . That we are not withdrawn by vain objects. Nothing doth quench
zeal and holiness, and joy in the Lord, nor cast water upon that sacred

fire which should be kindled and kept ever burning in our bosoms, so much
as keeping the eye of sense always open, to behold the lustre and beauty
of worldly vanities. Alas ! then hope of Heaven, and salvation from God,
is a cold, heartless thing ; we think of it carelessly, desire and press after

it very weakly. But now, when the eye of sense is shut, and the eye of

faith kept always open, then hope advanceth itself with life and vigour,

and present things seem less, and things to come more great and glorious

in our eyes: "Be sober, and hope to the end," &c. (1 Peter i. 13.)

Sobriety is the moderation of our affections, in the pursuit and use of

earthly things. The delights of the present life burden the soul, glue it

to the earth, and to base and inferior objects ; but, when our souls are

kept in the fresh, lively, and serious expectation of better things, all the

things of the world appear more contemptible. It is not for eagles to

catch flies, nor for the heirs of promise to be captivated by the delights of

sense : so that every day our hope is more certain and powerful, our pur-

suit more earnest. The mind is not darkened with the fumes of lust, nor

diverted from those noble objects.

2. The eye of sense being shut, we are not discouraged with contrary

appearances, nor with fears and troubles, and the trials of the present life,

because hope seeth sunshine behind the back of the storm. We have a

notable emblem of the eye of faith and the eye of sense, in the Prophet
and the Prophet's man :

" When the servant of the man of God was risen

early, and gone forth, behold, an host compassed the city, both with horses

and chariots : and his servant said unto him, Alas ! my master, how shall

we do? And he answered, Fear not; for they that be with us are more
than they that be with them. And Elisha prayed, and said, Lord, I pray
thee, open his eyes, that he may see. And the Lord opened the eyes of

the young man ; and he saw : and behold the mountain was full of horses,

and chariots of fire round about" (2 Kings vi. 15— 17). Elisha's man is

affrighted with the dreadful appearance of enemies, encompassing them
round about, and is at his wits' end :

" How shall we do ?" But his

master Elisha had the eye of faith, and could see great preparations which
God had sent for their defence, which the servant could not see ; therefore

encourageth him, and in a prophetical vision, showeth not only more horses

and chariots, but chariots of fire, which were no other than the angels of
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God come together in the manner of a host, to rescue the prophet of God.
What was represented to him in a prophetical vision, is always evident to

faith, and to the eyes of a believing soul. They see God and his holy

angels set for their deliverance. When God openeth the eyes of the mind,

they can see the glory and power of the other world ; and then, though
" troubled on every side, yet not distressed ; we are perplexed, but not in

despair
;
persecuted, but not forsaken ; cast down, but not destroyed

"

(2 Cor. iv. 8, 9). Though wrestling with difficulties, yea, brought to

some extremities, yet this invisible assistance supporteth them ; and,

though they have little human means, yet God carrieth them on to then-

expected end and issue.

Use I.—To reprove us for poring so much upon present things, and

neglecting those to come, especially the great recompense of reward. Alas !

men have either none, or cold thoughts of that blessed estate which is

offered in the promises. Our thoughts fly up and down like dust in the

wind ; they may sometimes light upon good things, but they vanish, and

abide not. We may have some cold, ineffectual glances upon Heaven and

heavenly things, which fly away, and never leave the soul better. This

argueth hope is very weak, if there be any at all ; for hope is always long-

ing and looking out for the blessing ; sending spies into the land of promise,

to bring it tidings thence. It will discover itself, not by glances and wishes

;

for the worst men may have some of these in their good mood and sober

thoughts ; but by frequent, deep, and ponderous meditations : you do not

eye " the mark" (Phil. iii. 14), nor mind your scope and great end (2 Cor.

iv. 18). Certainly that which must be intended in every righteous action,

either formally or virtually ; that is, by some noted, explicit thought, or by
the unobserved act of some potent habit, should be oftener thought of and

longed for
;
you do not live by faith else. For what is living by faith, but

withdrawing the mind from present things to things to come ? looking be-

yond and above the world to eternity? (2 Cor. v. 7 ; Heb. xi. 1 1.) You are

not acquainted with the influence of the Spirit of wisdom and revelation
;

for he openeth the eyes of the mind. Why ? That you may look above

the mists and clouds of the lower world, to those good things which we
are to enjoy in Heaven (Eph. i. 17, 18, and 1 Cor. ii. 12). Alas ! we are

taken up with trifles and childish toys, have our thoughts little exercised

about these nobler objects. Therefore is it that our diligence is so little

;

for, if they were oftener minded, they would be more diligently sought

after :
" I press toward the mark, for the prize of the high calling of God

in Christ Jesus" (Phil. iii. 14). Therefore is our patience so little ; for the

bitterness of the cross would be more sweetened, if our minds and medita-

tions were oftener set about Heaven and heavenly things (Rom. viii. 18).

Therefore are our conversations so worldly (Phil. iii. 19), our desires and

longings so cold and weak, so little mind to get home (Phil. i. 23), 7ro\X<j»

fiaWov KptTmrov.

Use II.—To press us to eye the promised blessedness more than we
do. The promise is our warrant, and the thing promised is the comfort,

solace, and support of our souls. The promise must be laid up in the

heart, with a firm, strong assent, and the thing promised ever kept in

view. I shall give you the qualifications of this expectation.

1. It must be a serious and earnest expectation: "According to my
earnest expectation and my hope, that in nothing I shall be ashamed

"

(Phil. i. 20). Earnest expectation is that which exciteth the heart to be
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ever looking and longing for the things promised. Our eyes are always

looking to Heaven, which is the seat and solace of our happiness. David

descriheth his earnestness notably, " I wait for the Lord, my soul doth wait,

and in his word do I hope. My soul waiteth for the Lord more than they

that watch for the morning ; I say, more than they that watch for the morn-

ing" (Psalm cxxx. 5, 6). The priests that officiated in their turns, never

missed the performance of their daily offices there. So David was still

awakening his desires, continuing his daily attendance on God, and renew-

ing his longings and hopes.

2. It is a lively expectation :
" Begotten again unto a lively hope"

(1 Peter i. 2). It is called lively from the effect ; such as will put life

into us in our damps of spirit and greatest discouragements, quickeneth us

to hasten home apace, being animated by some cheerful foretastes of what

we expect.

3. It is a constant and unconquerable expectation, not broken with pre-

sent difficulties, but sustaineth the soul, till our full and final deliverance

cometh in hand :
" As the eyes of servants look unto the hands of their

masters, and as the eyes of a maiden unto the hands of her mistress ; so

our eyes wait upon the Lord bur God, until that he have mercy upon us"

(Psalm cxxiii. 2). They never give over waiting and looking, till God
show mercy : " Wherefore gird up the loins of your mind, be sober, and

hope to the end for the grace that is to be brought unto you at the revela-

tion of Jesus Christ" (1 Peter i. 13) ; and, " And we desire that every one

of you do show the same diligence, to the full assurance of hope unto the

end" (Heb. vi. 11).

4. It is a sure and certain hope, as being built on God's truth and faith-

fulness ; it is compared to an anchor sure and steadfast (Heb. vi. 18).

Why ? because of God's word and oath. God is the supreme verity, who
can neither deceive nor be deceived ; therefore we should rest satisfied

with his promise. To a promise, that it be certain and firm, three things

are required ; that it be made seriously and heartily, with a purpose to

perform it ; that he that promiseth, continue in this purpose, without

change of mind ; that it be in the power of him that promised, to perform

what is promised. Now, of all these things there can be no doubt, if we
believe the Scriptures to be the word of God.

(1.) Certainly God meaneth as he speaketh, when he promiseth to give

eternal life to the faithful servants and disciples of Jesus Christ. There

is no question that he is so minded, when he who is truth itself, hath told

the world of this ; for what needed God to court the creature, or tell them

of a happiness which he never meant to bestow upon them ? If an honest

man hath promised anything in his power, we look he should be as good

as his word. Yea, we have his oath, which is irspaq avTikoyiag, and peyi^i]

7rapa dvSrpwTroig 7ri<r(£. He sent his Son with a commission from Heaven
to assure us he is " Amen, the faithful and true witness" (Rev. iii. 14).

He wrought miracles to confirm his message, died, rose again, and revived:

" Who by him do believe in God, that raised him up from the dead, and

gave him glory ; that your faith and hope might be in God" (1 Peter i. 21).

This message afterwards was confirmed by all kinds of signs and wonders

wrought by them who went abroad in his name to assure the world of this.

Not to believe God is serious, is to make him a liar.

(2.) That God doth continue his purpose, there can be no doubt in them

who consider his unchangeable nature : he may change his dispensation,
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but not his purposed will :
" Every good gift, and every perfect gift, is

from above, and cometh down from the Father of lights, with whom is no

variableness, neither shadow of turning" (James i. 17) ; "I am the Lord,

I change not : therefore ye sons of Jacob are not consumed " (Mai. iii. 6).

(3.) That he is able to perform it, since he can do what he will :
" And

being fully persuaded that what he had promised, he was able also to per-

form" (Rom. iv. 21). So, "According to the working whereby he is able

even to subdue all things unto himself" (Phil. iii. 21). The most difficult

thing in our hope, is the raising of our bodies, after eaten by worms, and

turned to dust. It is a thing incredible, and to flesh and blood wholly im-

possible ; but nothing is impossible to God. It is within the reach and

compass of Divine Omnipotency. Well then, the thing is sure in itself

;

let us labour and suffer reproach, wait with patience, renounce the desires

and delights of the flesh, and with patience continue in well-doing, and

then we may lift up our souls to it : our reward is sure.

The second point is from the incident weakness, because of the delay of

help : " Mine eyes fail for thy word." He had his eyes fixed upon the

promise, till they were quite wearied.

Doctrine II.—Though his people wait for him, yet God may so long

delay and suspend the performance of the promises, till they count it a

hopeless business.

1st, Suspend. The reasons are these:

—

1

.

Not because he is unwilling to give, but because he will have us

better prepared to receive :
" Thou wilt prepare their heart, thou wilt cause

thine ear to hear" (Psalm x. 17). We understand it usually of preparing

the heart for prayer ; to ask the mercy : but it is also meant of preparing

the heart to receive the mercy. " The high places were not taken away
;

for as yet the people had not prepared their hearts unto the God of their

fathers" (2 Chron. xx. 33). They were not fit to have a thorough reform-

ation accomplished in their days : the baker watcheth when the oven is hot,

and then puts in the bread. At another time it went on roundly ; for God
had prepared the people (2 Chron. xxix. 36). When we are in a posture,

mercy will not be long a-coming. Heaven, the great mercy, is not given

us, till prepared ; as Heaven is prepared for us, so we for it :
" That he

might make known the riches of his glory on the vessels of mercy, which

he had afore prepared unto glory" (Rom. ix. 23) ; and, " Giving thanks

unto the Father, which hath made us meet to be partakers of the inherit-

ance of the saints in light" (Col. i. 12). So other mercies; our unpre-

paredness lieth as a block in the way, and hindereth the free passage of

God's mercy to us, till he send his work before him, &c. " Behold, the

Lord God will come with strong hand, and his arm shall rule for him : be-

hold, his reward is with him, and his work before him" (Isa. xl. 10).

2. To awaken fervency of prayer, and that the blessing may be the

moree arnestly sought after, and highly valued. A thing easily come by

doth not stir up such a desire after it. To tToifiov eig liaaiav dpybv tig kmSv-

Hiav. We despise easy-gotten favours ; but that which is long and

earnestly sought, is the dearer to us. Therefore the Lord, to commend
his favours to us, and to set a price upon them, will have us pray much
and long: "For this child I prayed; and the Lord hath given me my
petition which I asked of him" (1 Sam. i. 27).

3. God doth it, to prove and exercise our faith. Many of his servants

have gone to the grave, and his promises not yet accomplished, and yet
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have gone to the grave in hope : "These all died in faith, not having re-

ceived the promises [that is, things promised], but having seen them afar

off, and were persuaded of them, and embraced them" (Heb. xi. 13).

Then is faith tried, when we can wait for the fulfilling of the promises
;

when we have no present enjoyment, and know not when we shall have;

yea, likely never to see it in our days. The patriarchs lived and died

believers : delay and non-enjoyment did not break their hearts ; nor could

death itself extinguish their faith. Death might bereave them of their

friends, and their temporal estate, and all their earthly comforts ; but of

faith it could not.

4. That patience may have its perfect work. It is marvellous patience,

that can yet wait for the word ; when it will yield us the expected comfort,

though our eyes fail in waiting. Then is the greatest discovery of its per-

fection, when difficulties are many, hope long delayed : it hath but a part

of its work before, to still the mind under lesser or shorter evils. The per-

fection of a thing is never discovered, till it be put to a full trial. Patience

is seen in waiting as well as suffering. To bear a little while, is but the

imperfect work of patience, some lesser degree of it ; as to know a letter

or two in the book, is but an imperfect kind of reading : but to bear much
and long, that is the perfect work. To lift up some heavy thing from the

ground, argueth some strength ; but to carry it for an hour, or all day, is a

more perfect thing.

5. God delayeth the accomplishment of his promises, because many times

the frame of his providence requireth it. All God's works have their ap-

pointed hour and time ; and God will not disturb the order of causes, or

work sooner or later, but as the beautiful frame of his providence doth

permit: " Woman, what have I to do with thee? mine hour is not yet

come" (John ii. 4). Our time wherein we would have him work, and his

time wherein he will work, are often very different ; for he will not mani-

fest his help when it will please us best, but when his glory in working-

may be best seen :
" My time is not yet come ; but your time is always

ready" (John vii. 6).

II. The other branch is, that God may delay so long, till they be dis-

heartened, and give it over as a hopeless business. David saith his eyes

failed for the word. When a man is disappointed of the things he looketh

for, then his eyes are said to fail. So the captive Jews complained : "As
for us, our eyes as yet failed for our vain help : in our watching, we have

watched for a nation that could not save us" (Lam. iv. 17).

1. God may delay so long, till his enemies wax high and proud, as if

above the reach of all evil, and God had forgotten them, or approved their

wajrs :
" I kept silence, thou thoughtest I was altogether such a one as

thyself" (Psalm 1. 21). So long "till all their fears are over: "Their
houses are safe from fear, neither is the rod of God upon them" (Job xxi.

9). And their oppressions are multiplied: "His ways are always grie-

vous ;" for " he hath said in his heart, I shall not be moved" (Psalm x.

5,6).
2. God may delay so long, till a land be wasted by sundry successive

common judgments that light upon good and bad. After the complaint of

the prosperity of the wicked, the Prophet subjoineth, "How long shall the

land mourn, and the herbs of every field wither?" (Jer. xii. 4.) When
the}- relent not, the land may fare the worse for them ; and the godly,

among the rest, suffer in these general calamities. God may plague the
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nation -with dearth and famine, plague and pestilence, war and sword,

fire and burning; and all this while no ceasing of their iniquities or op-

pressions.

3. God may delay so long, till his people be strangely perplexed, and

know not what to make of his providence. They wonder how his justice

can endure it :
" Righteous art thou, O Lord, when I plead with thee

:

yet let me talk with thee of thy judgments. Wherefore doth the way of

the wicked prosper ? wherefore are all they happy that deal very treache-

rously?" (Jer. xii. 1.) "Art thou not from everlasting, O Lord my God,

mine Holy One ? we shall not die. O Lord, thou hast ordained them for

judgment; and, O mighty God, thou hast established them for correction.

Thou art of purer eyes than to behold evil, and canst not look on iniquity
;

wherefore lookest thou upon them that deal treacherously, and holdest thy

tongue when the wicked devoureth the man that is more righteous than

he?"' (Hab. i. 12, 13.) They cannot reconcile his attributes and provi-

dences. We that are short-sighted and short-spirited creatures, see not

God's reasons
;
yea, God may delay so long, till their hearts faint and

their eyes fail, as in these two verses: till their faith and patience be quite

spent, and they have left looking for it :
" Shall he find faith on the earth ?"

(Luke xviii. 8.) God loveth to show his people their infirmity, and to

weaken all their courage, before he will do anything for them.

4. God may delay so long in some cases, that there is no hope that God
will do anything for them in this life ; but all reasons for patience are only

taken from the general judgment :
" Be patient therefore, brethren, unto

the coming of the Lord ;" and " stablish your hearts ; for the coming of the

Lord draweth nigh" (James v. 7, 8). They are put off till then, till the

general harvest and restitution of all things ; and, in the mean time, they

must be content to sow in tears, that they may reap the fruit of their la-

bours and sufferings at that time, and have their cause judged at his tribu-

nal. He useth the similitude of a husbandman :
" Behold, the husband-

man waiteth for the precious fruit of the earth, and hath long patience for

it, until he receive the early and latter rain." In some cases, there may
be no hope of our release till then, as the husbandman hath no profit by

his seed until the harvest.

Secondly, I shall speak of this failing of the eyes.

1. Certainly the failing of the eyes is a fault, because it argueth the

limiting of God, which is a great sin : they " limited the Holy One of

Israel" (Psalm lxxviii. 41). They limit God to times, means, instruments,

present likelihood ; and, when these fail, their hearts fail. God cannot

endure that his people, who ought wholly to depend upon him and submit

to him, should prescribe to him how or when he should help, as if they

had a power of God, or could set bounds to his wisdom, mercy, omnipo-

tency ; all which are, as if he could do no more than what they conceive

probable, or should act when they conceive fitting ; and, if he doth not

then, that he never will or can do it. They prescribe to his wisdom,

control his power, question his love and truth.

2. As it is a fault, so it is a punishment. Though David here saith,

" Mine eyes fail," with waiting for that salvation and mercy which thou

hast promised in the word
;
yet it is the usual judgment of the wicked,

one of the curses of the law. It is said, " Thy sons and daughters shall

be given unto another people, and thine eyes shall look, and fail with

longing for them all the day long" (Deut. xxviii. 32). They should look
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and long for some help, for the rescuing of their children, even till their

eyes did fail in waiting ; but all in vain. So, " The eyes of the wicked

shall fail, and they shall not escape, and their hope shall be as the giving

up of the ghost" (Job xi. 20). They may look for good, but never get

the sight of it. Again, " The Lord shall give thee there a trembling

heart and failing of eyes" (Deut. xxviii. 65). But, though failing of eyes

be a curse of the law, yet Christ became a curse for us. It is said in his

name (for that psalm belongeth to Christ), " Mine eyes fail which wait

for my God" (Psalm lxix. 3). And so it is altered to us : it is a cor-

rection to humble us, and fit us for better things.

3. Though it be a sin and punishment, yet the fault is not in God's

delay, but in the weakness and faintness of our hope. There was a fault

in our first resolution for faith and patience. The children of God usually

set to themselves a shorter period than the Lord doth ; and so God is not

slack, but we are hasty :
" The Lord is not slack concerning his promise,

as some men count slackness ; but is long-suffering to us-ward, not willing

that any should perish, but that all should come to repentance'' (2 Peter

iii. 9). And there is a weakness in the exercise of our faith and patience.

They that look long for good, and the succour of his promises, the delay

is troublesome to them :
" Hope deferred maketh the heart sick" (Prov.

xiii. 12). Hope bolongeth to love ; and the affections of pursuit and love,

make absence tedious, when afflicted in the interim ; but faith and de-

pendence upon God should keep us waiting, and patience should enable

us to tarry his leisure : "I said, I am cast out of thy sight
;
yet I will

look again toward thy holy temple" (Jonah ii. 4). There is our fault,

that we give over hope and calling upon God, and depending on him, and

holding fast on his covenant and promise, which we should not do. When
God seemeth to turn his back on the saints, yet they will not forsake

him.

4. The hopes of God's children fail them long, though not for ever.

He many times bringeth his children to a low ebb, and doth for a long

time withhold his aid, yet he doth not altogether forsake them :
" For a

small moment have I forsaken thee ; but with great mercies will I gather

thee. In a little wrath I hid my face from thee for a moment ; but with

everlasting kindness will I have mercy on thee, saith the Lord thy Re-
deemer" (Isa. liv. 7, 8).

Use.—Well then, let us not be over-troubled at the delay of the pro-

mised and expected blessings.

1. We are hasty for mercy, slow to duty : "When I call, answer me
speedily" (Psalm cii. 2). We cry, How long ? But how justly may God
cry, How long ? We complain of the delay of the promise ; God may
more justly complain of the delay of our obedience. How long do we
make God stay and wait till our leisure come !

" O Jerusalem, wash
thine heart from wickedness, that thou mayest be saved. How long shall

thy vain thoughts lodge within thee ?" (Jer. iv. 14 ;) and, " O Jerusalem,

wilt thou not be made clean? when shall it once be?" (Jer. xiii. 27.) To-
day, now, is the time we set God for mercy ; to-morrow, for duty. God
must tarry our sinful leisure, and we will not tarry his holy leisure. God
is our sovereign, we are debtors to him. Ours is a debt, his a free

gift. If God had been as quick with you as you with him, where had

you been ?

2. It argueth weakness : a short walk is a long journey to the weak
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and sickly. It is the impatience of our flesh, and the weakness of our

faith : we would make short work for faith and patience ;
but God seeth

then our graces would not be found to any praise and honour. God is the

best judge of opportunities, therefore all must be left to his will and plea-

sure. Faith will not count it long ; for, to the eye of faith, things future

and afar off are as present: " Faith is the substance of things hoped for,

the evidence of things not seen" (Heb. xi. 1). It is said, " He that be-

lieveth shall not make haste" (Isa. xxviii. 16). Sense and carnal confi-

dence must have present satisfaction ; but faith contents itself with pro-

mises. Love will not count it long ; for " seven years," to Jacob, seemed

as " a few days" (Gen. xxix. 20). Sufferings for Christ would not be so

tedious, where love prevaileth. Patience would not count it long : cannot

we tarry for him a little while ? " Yet a little while, and he that shall

come, will come, and will not tarry," «n yap piizpbv oaov oaov (Heb. x.

37). We love our own ease, and therefore the cross groweth irksome and

tedious.

3. God is a God of judgment :
" And therefore will the Lord wait, that

he maybe gracious unto you; and therefore will he be exalted, that he

may have mercy upon you ; for the Lord is a God of judgment : blessed

are all they that wait for him" (Isa. xxx. 18). Mercy will not come one

jot too soon, nor one jot too late ; in the fittest time for God to give, and

for us to receive: "Evizcupov fio-ifiuav, "In time of need" (Heb. iv. 16). We
think we stay for God ; but he stayeth for us. If we were ripe for mercy,

God is always ready ; for he is a present help :
" God is our refuge and

strength, a very present help in trouble" (Psalm xlvi. 2).

I come now to the second clause, his longing desire after it ;
" saying,

When wilt thou comfort me ?" That is, David was ever and anon repeat-

ing, and saying, ' Lord, when ?' The Hebrews express their wishes by

way of question, ' Oh ! that thou wouldest comfort me !'

Doctrine III.—When our hope and help is delayed, we may complain

to God for want of comfort.

1st, What is the comfort which David intendeth. In the general, con-

solation is opposed to grief and mourning : sin hath woven calamities into

our lives, and filled us with griefs, troubles, and sorrows, so that we need

comfort. Comfort is either eternal, spiritual, or temporal.

1. Eternal: "Everlasting consolation and good hope through grace"

(C
l Thess. ii. 16) ; " Remember that thou in thy lifetime receivedst thy

good things, and likewise Lazarus evil things ; but now he is comforted,

and thou art tormented" (Luke xvi. 25).

2. Spiritual, which is of two sorts :

—

(1.) Comfort against the trouble of sin; in which respect the Holy

Ghost is called the Comforter. In this respect the Holy Ghost biddeth

them comfort the penitent incestuous person (2 Cor. ii. 7).

(2.) Against affliction. So God is said to comfort " those that are cast

down" (2 Cor. vii. 6) ; and, " In the multitude of my thoughts within me,

thy comforts delight my soul" (Psalm xciv. 19); " Blessed be God, even

the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, the Father of mercies, and the God

of all comfort; who comforteth us in all our tribulation, that we may be

able to comfort them which are in any trouble, by the comfort wherewith

Ave ourselves are comforted of God " (2 Cor. i. 3, 4).

3. Temporal. So God is said to comfort those whom he freeth from

afflictions. After deep and sore troubles, " Thou shalt increase my great-
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ness, and comfort me on every side*' (Psalm lxxi. 21). So the Lord com-

forteth his people, not by word only, but also by deed ; not only by speak-

ing comfort to them, but also by relieving them, and refreshing them, and

freeing them from their troubles. So, " Sing together, ye waste places of

Jerusalem ; for the Lord hath comforted his people, he hath redeemed

Jerusalem*' (Isa. lii. 9). Though God's people lie low for a time, yet his

blessing can exalt them beyond all expectation, and bring about such hap-

piness as may make them forget their sorrows and miseries. This is in-

tended here :
' Lord, when wilt thou give that deliverance which I pray

for, and wait for at thy hands ?* Let it not seem strange, that temporal

deliverance should be owned as a comfort to God's people : partly, because

they are acts of God's providence, and dispensations of his grace, sought

not in a way of faith and prayer :
" The Lord shall yet comfort Zion, and

shall yet choose Jerusalem" (Zech. i. 17) : partly, because by these he

seemeth to own them, and confirm them in the privilege of his peculiar

care, and that they have an interest in his favour ; which by sad afflictions

seemed to be annulled, and made void ; but hereby God giveth proof of

his favour to them :
" Show me a token for good, that they which hate me

may see it, and be ashamed ; because thou, Lord, hast holpen me, and

comforted me" (Psalm lxxxvi. 17); that in then- affliction godliness may
not suffer, nor wicked men be hardened in their insolency. Partly, as

hereby promises are made good, and so faith confirmed : I " will heal him,

&e.j and restore comforts unto him, and to his mourners" (Isa. lvii. IS).

Partly, as they are helps and encouragements to love and praise God, and

to live in a thankful course of holiness, when not stopped or diverted by
fear of enemies :

" In that day thou shalt say, O Lord, I will praise thee

;

though thou wast angry with me, thine anger is turned away, and thou

comfortedst me" (Isa. xii. 1). We may serve God more cheerfully then.

Partly, because, as they have seen his wisdom and justice in their trou-

bles, so now his power and grace and truth in their deliverance. They are

more comfortable, because there is much of God discovered in them (Psalm

cxv. 1 ). Lastly, because they are comfortable to the natural life : they are

not so divested of all human respects. Yet therein the saints moderate

themselves ; they do not count these things their highest consolation : so

it is said of the wicked, " Wo unto you that are rich, for ye have received

your consolation" (Luke vi. 24) ; and, Thou " receivedst thy good things"

(Luke xvi. 25). Yet a sense they have, otherwise how can we be humbled
under crosses, or give thanks for blessings?

2ndly, We complain of the delay of comfort; God*s children have done

so :
" But thou, O Lord, how long ?" (Psalm vi. 3 ;)

" How long wilt thou

forget me, O Lord? for ever? how long wilt thou hide thy face from me?''

(Psalm xiii. 1). So, "How long shall mine enemy be exalted over me?''

(verse 2;) "Lord, how long shall the wicked, how long shall the wicked

triumph ? How long shall they utter and speak hard things? and all the

workers of iniquity boast themselves ?" (Psalm xciv. 3.) Reasons :

—

1. Partly, because prayer giveth ease, it is a vent to strong affections.

2. It reviveth the work of faith, hope, and patience.

3. Though God knoweth when to bestow blessings, yet he will not

blame the desires of his children after them.

Use.—Well then, let us seek comfort, and complain not of God, but to

God. Complaints of God give a vent to murmurings ; but complaints to

God, to faith, hope, and patience.
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1. Refer the kind of comfort to God, whether be will give temporal de-

liverance, a comfortable sense of his love, or hopes of glory, a clearer right

and title to eternal rest.

2. Yea, refer the thing itself; comfort is necessary, because a great part

of our temptations lie in troubles, as well as allurements. Sense of pain

may discompose us, as well as pleasure entice us. The world is a perse-

cuting as well as a tempting world. The flesh troubleth as well as enticeth.

The Devil is a disquieting as well as an ensnaring Devil. But yet com-

fort, though necessary, is not so necessary as holiness : therefore, though

comfoi-t is not to be despised, yet sincere love to God is to be preferred,

and, though it be not dispensed so certainly, so constantly, and in so high

a degree, in this world, we must be contented. The Spirit's comforting

work is oftener interrupted than the work of holiness ; so much as is neces-

sary to our employment for God in the world, we shall have.

3. Comfort is raised in us by the Spirit of God :
" Then had the

churches rest, &c, and were edifled ; and, walking in the fear of the

Lord, and in the comfort of the Holy Ghost, were multiplied " (Acts ix.

31). For means we have his word, his promises, and also his providence.

His word : " Whatsoever things were written aforetime, were written for

our learning, that we, through patience and comfort of the Scriptures,

might have hope " (Rom. xv. 4). His promises :
" This is my comfort in

my affliction ; for thy word hath quickened me" (Psalm cxix. 50) ;

" Wherein God, willing more abundantly to show unto the heirs of pro-

mise the immutability of his counsel, confirmed it by an oath ; that, by

two immutable things in which it was impossible for God to lie, we might

have a strong consolation, who have fled for refuge to lay hold upon the

hope set before us " (Heb. vi. 17, 18). And also his providence, protec-

tion, and defence :
" Thou art with me ; thy rod and thy staff, they com-

fort me " (Psalm xxiii. 4) : the rod and staff are spoken of, as instruments

of defence.

4. Consider how ready God is to comfort his people :
" Comfort ye,

comfort ye, my people, saith your God. Speak ye comfortably to Je-

rusalem, and cry unto her, that her warfare is accomplished, that her

iniquity is pardoned " (Isa. xl. 1 , 2). When time serveth, God sendeth

these messages.

SERMON XCI.

Verse 83.

—

For I am become like a bottle in the smoke ,• yet do I not

forget thy statutes.

Here is rendered a reason why he doth so earnestly beg for comfort and

deliverance. The reason is taken from his necessity, he was scarce able

to bear any longer delay of comfort. Not only his faith and hope were

spent, but* his body was even spent, through the trouble that was upon

him.
' He had told us in the 81st verse, " My soul fainteth for thy salva-

tion ;" in the 82d verse, " Mine eyes fail for thy word;" and now, " I am
become like a bottle in the smoke," &c.

Observe here, 1 . His condition represented. 2. His resolution main-

tained. Or,

First, The heat of tribulation, " I am become like a bottle in the

smoke."
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Secondly, His constant perseverance in his duty, " yet do I not forget

thy precepts."

1. His condition is represented by the similitude of "a bottle in the

smoke ;" alluding-

, therein, to a bottle of skin, such as the Jews used ; as,

in Spain, their wine is put into boraehoes, or bags made of hog-skins

;

avici;) ev aiyti<i>, in Homer ; in a vessel or bottle of a goat-skin. And
Christ's similitude of old bottles and new bottles relateth thereunto (Matt.

ix. 17): for he meaneth it of skin-bottles, or bladders; if such a bottle be
hung up in the smoke, by that means it becometh black, parched, and dry.

The man of God thought this a fit emblem of his condition. The Septua-

gint read ev iraxvih in the frost : kitor signifieth any fume or vapour, whe-
ther of smoke or mist; as, "Fire and hail, snow and vapour" (Psalm
cxlviii. 8). The word for vapour is the same with this which is here ren-

dered smoke. Here it signifieth smoke rather than vapour or mist.

2. His resolution :
" Yet do I not forget thy precepts." " I do not for-

get;" that is, I do not decline from, or neglect, my duty: as, "To do
good and to communicate, forget not" (Heb. xiii. 16); that is, neglect it

not. As, on God*s part, when be will not perform what belongeth to him,
being hindered by our disobedience, he threateneth to forget his people

(Jer. xxiii. 39) ; that is, will not deliver them ; so we forget God's pre-

cepts, when we do not fulfil, or neglect, our duty. Now, forget God's
precepts he might, either as his comfort or his rule ; both ways must the

word be improved, and remembered by us
;

yet, because the notion of pre-

cepts is here used, I understand the latter. Often is this passage repeated

in this psalm ; as, " The proud have had me greatly in derision
;
yet have

I not declined from thy law" (verse 51). Though scorned, and made a

mockage by those that were at ease and lived in pomp and splendour, yet

his zeal was not abated. " The bands of the wicked have robbed me : yet

have I not forgotten thy law" (verse 61) : though plundered by the vio-

lence of soldiers. So, " My soul is continually in my hand
;

yet do I not

forget thy law" (verse 100); that is, though he was in danger of death con-
,

tinually. We have it again, " I am small and despised
;
yet do I not forget

thy precepts" (verse 141); though contemned and slighted as a useless crea-

ture, and one that might be well spared in the world. So in the text, " I am
become like a bottle in the smoke," though wrinkled and shrivelled with

age and sorrow. Thus, in all temptations, David's love to God and his

ways was not abated.

Doctrine.—That, though our trials be never so'sharp and tedious, yet
this must not lessen our respect to God or his word.

In handling this point, I shall show you three things •.—

First, That God may exercise his children with sharp and tedious afflic-

tions.

Secondly, That these afflictions are apt to draw us into manifold sins

and errors of practice.

Thirdly, That yet this should not be : a gracious heart should withstand
this shock of temptations.

First, For the first, David is an instance, whose sad complaint we have
had continued for three verses together. I shall only now open the simili-

tude in the text, whereby he representeth his condition.

1 st, A bottle in the smoke is dry and wrinkled, and shrunk up : so he
was worn out, and dried up with sorrow, and long suspense of expectation.

This noteth the decay of his bodily strength : so also elsewhere :
" My

VOL. II. Q
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days are consumed like smoke, and my bones are burned as an hearth
-

'

(Psalm cii. 3) ; and he saith, " Thy hand was heavy upon me: my moisture

is turned into the drought of summer " (Psalm xxxii. 4) ; his chief sap, oil,

was spent, humidum radicale. As a leathern sack long hung up in a

smoking chimney, so was he dried up, and shrivelled, and wrinkled, by
long-continued troubles and adversity. We are told, that " a merry heart

doeth good like a medicine ; but a broken spirit drieth the bones" (Prov.

xvii. 22). A cheerful heart helpeth well to recover health lost; but a sad

one breedeth diseases, as we see grief is often the cause of death. Now,
so it may be often with God's children ; God may so follow them with

afflictions, that sorrow may waste then natural strength, and they may have

such hard and long trials as to make them go into wrinkles ; and what by
temporal sorrows, or troubles of conscience, or sickness, the infirmities of

age may be hastened upon them.

2ndly, A bottle in the smoke is blacked and smudged, whereby is meant

that his beauty was wasted, as well as his strength ; and, as he was wi-

thered, so he was black with extreme misery: "My skin is black upon
me, and my bones are burned with heat" (Job xxx. 30). So, " Our skin

was black like an oven, because of the terrible famine" (Lam. v. 10). So,
" Their visage is blacker than a coal : they are not known in the streets :

their skin cleaveth to their bones ; it is withered, it is become like a stick
"

(Lam. iv. 8). So here like a bottle in the smoke. And you must con-

sider that this was spoken of David, that ruddy youth, of whom it

was said, " Now, he was rudd}r
, and withal of a beautiful countenance,

and goodly to look to" (1 Sam. xvi. 12). But great sorrows had made
an alteration, and afflictions do quickly cause the beauty of the body to

fade :
" When thou with rebukes dost correct man for iniquity, thou

makest his beauty to consume away like a moth" (Psalm xxxix. 11). God's

rod may leave sad marks and prints upon the body, which do not only

waste our strength, but deface our beauty. Observe here the difference

between the beauty and strength of the body and of the soul : the beauty

of the soul groweth fairer by afflictions, whereas that of the body is blasted.

David was a bottle shrivelled and shrunk up
;
yet the holy frame of his

soul was not altered ; his beauty was gone, but not his grace. Outward
beauty is but skin-deep ; turn it inside outside, it is but blood and rawness.

It fadeth by sickness, age, troubles of conscience, and great and manifold

afflictions. Once more, in the sight of God a man is never the more un-

comely, though he be as a skin-bottle in the smoke, if he doth not forget

his statutes : if he be outwardly deformed, but yet " the hidden man of the

heart " be well adorned, " even with the ornament of a meek and quiet

spirit, which is in the sight of God of great price" (1 Peter hi. 4). Any
great affliction soon maketh an impression upon the skin : this flower of

beauty is soon blown off; age or sickness will soon shrivel it up, and make
it look like a bottle in the smoke ; but let us regard the beauty of the soul,

which fadeth not.

3rdly, A dried bottle in the smoke is contemned, and cast aside, and of

no use : so was David no more esteemed and regarded among men, than

such a bottle would be ; and to this Christ alludeth :
" Neither do men

put new wine into old bottles ; else the bottles break, and the wine runneth

out, and the bottles perish" (Matt. ix. 17). An old, dry, shrivelled bottle

is good for nothing ; the force of wine will soon break and rend it : there-

fore it is cast away as a thing of no use. So, many times, to the great
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grief of their hearts, may God's children be laid aside as useless vessels

;

the world may cast them off as unworthy to live among them. It is not for

the king's profit to suffer them (Esther iv. 8) ; and, TrtpiKaBdpnara, "We
are made as the filth of the world, and are the off-scouring of all things"

(1 Cor. iv. 13). So, "Let us go forth, therefore, unto him without the

camp, bearing his reproach" (Heb. xiii. 13). At that time they were cast

out of the synagogues, or cities, and societies. Was not Christ himself

cast off, " despised and rejected of men ?" (Isa. liii. 3.) The stone which
the builders refused, though he were the corner-stone of the building, yet

they laid him aside, as if he were of no use, as rubbish or a refuse stone.

So are his people thrust out by the world, laid by, as not deemed worthy
to be employed for any use :

" Away with such a fellow from the earth ; for

it is not fit that he should live" (Acts xxii. 22). This is the judgment
which the world maketh on God's servants.

Secondly, What are the usual sins which are incident to such sharp and
tedious afflictions ?

1st, Impatience and murmuring against God. When our wills are

crossed, we cannot bear it. To be sick of the fret, is a disease very inci-

dent to such as have not learned to deny their own wills, and entirely to

give up themselves to the conduct of God's providence :
" Give me chil-

dren, or else I die" (Gen. xxx. 1) ;
" Fret not thyself because of evil-doers"

(Psalm xxxvii. I). We should not vex and fret, but we are apt to do so
;

to murmur and repine against God, and that for small matters, as Jonah
for a gourd :

" I do well to be angry" (Jonah iv. 9). So strangely are men
transported ! Pettish desires, earnestly solicited and finally disappointed,

breed this impatience in us. In every frame of heart, when notably stirred,

we should say, Is this well ? God puts the question to Jonah, " Dost thou

well to be angry?" What! to be discontented with God's own providence,

especially in small matters ? But we let loose the reins to our passions

;

and, if we be crossed a little, then, ' Let me die.' Some of this impatience

was in good David ; for it presently followeth the text :
" How many are

the days of thy servant ?" (verse 84.) ' If the affliction must last yet longer,

then, even let me know when I shall die.'

2ndly, A spirit of revenge against the instruments of our trouble. When
we dare not let fly against God, we vent our passions freely against men,
and seek their hurt and loss, and think we are safe ; whereas, Christianity

establisheth a universal and diffusive charity, even to enemies, that we
should pray for them, and seek their good :

" Love your enemies, bless

them that curse you, do good to them that hate you, and pray for them
which despitefully use you, and persecute you" (Matt. v. 44). The com-
mand of love doth not extend only towards kindred, and friends, and
acquaintance, but even to enemies. I say unto you, Christ will try our

sincerity and obedience by this precept, by forgiving wrongs, and for-

bearing all unjust and unmerciful revenge; and our love, by loving our
enemies. It is hard to bring the revengeful heart of man to it. The
faults they have committed against us, do not exempt us from the general

law of charity, from doing good to them according to our power. As
we must not hate, or curse, or requite injury with injury, so we must
love, bless, do good, and pray for them, wishing them all the good in the

world, especially that which they most want, the good of their souls ; re-

turning friendly words for railing and evil-speaking ; feeding and clothing

them when hungry, thirsty, or naked ; desiring pardon and grace. This is

Q2
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our rule ; but how few Christians comply with it, and conquer their unruly

passions ! No ; rather justify them by the greatness of their temptations
;

and, if they be kept from retaliating of injuries, that is rare. Most have

too great a coldness and indifference for enemies : "I will do so to him as

he hath done to me : I will render to the man according to his work"

(Prov. xxiv. 29). This is to take the work out of God's hands ; to review

the arrogance of Adam, " Be as gods." Generally, men are vindictive

and transported with uncomely passions, when wronged by men : "Why
should this dead dog curse my lord the king ? let me go over, I pray thee,

and take off his head" (2 Sam. xvi. 9). This was the ruffling humour of

Abishai. But David was in a calmer, cooler frame and temper of spirit

;

no, God bade him curse. Many a man can bear afflictions, but not inju-

ries. No man is troubled at a shower of rain ; but, if one cast a bucket or

basin of water upon us, we shall not let it pass, if it be in the power of our

hands, without revenge.

3rdly, Using indirect means for our relief. It is better to pine away in

affliction, than to be freed from it by sin ; to be as a bottle in the smoke,

than to forget our duty : therefore, no trouble should drive us to sin, or to

use sinful means for our escape; though worn out with expectation, let our

duty hold our hands from evil. Whatever our trouble be, from the hand

of God or men, we have no reason to go to the Devil to ease us of it : as

Saul goeth to the witch of Endor, " Seek me a woman that hath a familiar

spirit"' (1 Sam. xxviii. 7); and to the Devil we go, when we use bad means.

Carnal shifts are very natural to us ; and, when we cannot trust God, and

depend upon him, we presently are apt to take some indirect course of our

own. Affliction is often compared to a prison, and the sorrows which ac-

company it, to fetters and chains. Now, God that puts us into prison, can

only help us out again ; for he is the governor and judge of the world.

Now, to use carnal shifts, is an attempt to break prison : we are not able

to hold out, till God send a happy issue, but take some carnal course of our

own ; if the heart be not the better resolved, thus it will be. The Devil

will make an advantage of our afflictions, if he can : he tempted Christ when
he was hungry (Matt. iv. 3) ; so he tempteth us, when he seeth us needy,

disgraced, reproached, trampled under foot. No ; though our estate be low,

and the fountain of our supplies be dried up; though our credit be smudged
and blacked with slander and reproach ; though we be cast out as useless

things, as an old, withered skin-bottle, counted unfit to hold wine, yet we
must not forget God's precepts. We need not take a sinful course for the

vindication of our credit from unjust reproaches :
" Hearken unto me, ye

that know righteousness, the people in whose heart is my law : fear ye not

the reproach of men, neither be ye afraid of their revilings" (Isa. li. 7). You
that make reckoning of keeping close to my word, that have my law not

only in your heads, but in your hearts ; God hath his times to vindicate

you
;
you need not distrust the providence of God under straits. When

Jacob was low, he tells Laban, "So shall my righteousness answer for me"
(Gen. xxx. 33). The hand of God will help us, and reward honest labours,

without our being false or unfaithful to men. We need not make a foul

retreat in the day of trial ; nor shift for ourselves, by complying with the

lusts of men ; nor wax weary of our duty, as quite discouraged and dis-

heartened (Heb. xii. 3), as we are apt to do, when troubles are grievous

and long-continued.

4thly, Another evil is desponding and distrustful thoughts of God.
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David, after all his experiences, was surprised with these kind of thoughts,
" I shall now perish one day by the hand of Saul" (1 Sam. xxvii. 1). He
had a particular promise and assurance of the kingdom, and had seen much
of God's care over him ; and yet, after all this, David doubteth of the word
of God, and bewrayed his weakness of faith and affiance in him, who had
watched over him, and delivered him out of many great and imminent dan-
gers, in a marvellous manner, when there was less appearance of hope than

now (1 Sam. xxii. 5). So, "I said in my haste, I am cut off from before

thine eyes : nevertheless, thou heardest the voice of my supplications, when
I cried unto thee" (Psalm xxxi. 22). 'God hath no more care and thought
of me, than if I were not.' This was said at the very time when deliver-

ance was a-coming. Here David yielded a little to foolish haste, and lost

the steadfastness of his faith. So, "Will the Lord cast off for ever, will

he be favourable no more? Is his mercy clean gone for ever? doth his pro-

mise fail for evermore?" (Psalm lxxvii. 7, 8;) questions, to appearance,

full of despair and despondency
;
yet there is some faith couched under

them. "Will the Lord cast off?" it implieth the soul cannot endure to be
thrust from him. "Will he be favourable no more?" it implieth some
former experience, and desire of new proof. "Is his mercy clean gone ?"

I have deserved all this; but God is merciful. Will not mercy help ? To
appearance, indeed, despair carrieth it from faith : that is upmost.

5thly, Questioning our interest in God, merely because of the cross. Our
Lord hath taught us to say, "My God," in the bitterest agonies; but few
learn this lesson :

" If the Lord be with us, why then is all this befallen

us?" (Judg. vi. 13;) as if they were never exercised with trouble, who have
God with them. Sometimes, we question the love of God, because we
have no afflictions, and, anon, because we have nothing but afflictions ; as

if God were not the God of the valleys as well as of the mountains, and
his love did change with our outward condition, and worldly prosperity

were a mark of grace, which when lost, our evidence were gone. How
hardly soever God dealeth with his people, yet he loveth them :

" Whom
the Lord loveth, he chasteneth" (Heb. xii. 6). So, "As many as I love,

I rebuke and chasten" (Rev. iii. 19). A father is a father when he smileth,

and when he frowneth : he may have love in his heart, when a rod is in

his hand; and we have no reason to question our adoption, merely because

we are put under the correction and discipline of the family.

6thly, Not only despairing thoughts do arise, but atheistical thoughts, as

if there were no God, no providence, no distinction between good and evil,

and it were in vain to serve him :
" I have cleansed my heart in vain, and

washed my hands in innocency" (Psalm Ixxiii. 1 3). The flesh is importunate

to be pleased ; and therefore, when it meeteth not with desired satisfaction

we are apt to question all, and to cast off the fear of God and all regard

of his service :
" Ye have said, It is in vain to serve God ; and what pro-

fit is it that we have kept his ordinance, and walked mournfully before the

Lord of hosts?" (Mai. iii. 14.) When temptations are sore and afflictions

tedious, thoughts of so horrid a complexion may float in our minds.

These are the distempers which are incident to those who have been

long afflicted, and are often disappointed in the issue which they expect.

Thirdly, That this should not be. David omitted not his duty for all

this, though his troubles were long and tedious. How great soever our

trials be, they should not weaken our love to God and our respect to his
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word. God's precepts must not be forgotten, though we are withered and

dried up with sorrows, as a skin-bottle is shrivelled in the smoke.

1st, Because then we plunge ourselves into a greater evil, if we fall into

sin because of trouble and affliction, and so make our condition so much

the worse. Job's friends charged this upon him, that he hath chosen sin

rather than affliction (Jpb xxxvi. 21), when he would rather give way to

impatience, than patiently bear what God had laid upon him. Many are

so transported with their pains and grievances, that they care not what

they say or do, as if they were loosed from all bands of duty. On the

contrary, it is said of Moses, " Choosing rather to suffer afflictions," &e.

(Heb. xi. 25.) The least sin is worse than the greatest suffering. Suffer-

ing is an offence done to us; sin is an offence done to God. By suffering,

we lose some worldly comfort ; but, by sinning, hazard the favour of God.

Sufferings is only an inconvenience to the bodily or animal life ; sinning

bringeth a blot and blemish upon the soul. The sinful state is far worse

than the afflicted ; and therefore, how calamitous soever our condition be,

we must take great care it be not sinful. Wormwood is bitter, but not

poison.

2ndly, A sincere love to God will make us adhere to him when he

seemeth to deal most hardly with us. Among all his corrections, God
hath not a rod smart enough to drive away a gracious and loving soul from

himself: " All this is come upon us
;
yet have we not forgotten thee, nei-

ther have we dealt falsely in thy covenant" (Psalm xliv. 17). God is the

same, and his ways are the same, though his dispensations be changed

;

so different a thing it is to love the ways of God upon foreign, and upon

intrinsic and proper reasons : and the intent of such dispensations is to

put us upon trial, what be our reasons and motives why we love God and

his ways, and whether our love be strong enough to encounter with. diffi-

culties, whether it can overcome temptations from sense and the world.

Till all probabilities be spent, and our afflictions grow long and tedious,

we are not tried to the purpose. Our covenant vow to God bindeth

us to own him in all conditions, whatever our portion be in the world.

3rdly, By forgetting God's precepts, we put away our own comfort from

ourselves, and make our afflictions the more grievous. Take the word
" precepts," either strictly, for his commandments or statutes, or more

largely, as it may also include his promises. If any faint and fail in trou-

ble, it is because they trust not the promises, or keep not the command-
ments, of God : these two mutually strengthen one another. If you would

not have your faith broken, labour to keep the commandments. In the

166th verse of this psalm, " I have hoped for thy salvation, and done thy

commandments ;" and, if you would keep the commandments, confirm

your faith in the promises of forgiveness of sin, of God's providence, and

eternal life ; for, if thou canst believe these, no pleasure or pain shall make
thee forsake thy obedience (Psalm cxxx. 4). A child of God dareth not

warp and turn away from God in part or in whole, nor slacken any part of

his diligence in God's service. Faith in God's promises breedeth obedi-

ence ; and obedience confirmeth faith in God's promises. We apprehend

promises, to check that sensitive lure which would entice us from God and

our obedience to him : a greater benefit is offered, to counterbalance the

baits and troubles of the flesh. The more we obey the precepts, the more

we believe the promises ; for, together with our obedience, our confidence
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and sound comfort increaseth ; so that to forget the word, is to throw away
our strength from ourselves.

4thly, Afflictions, rightly improved, are a means to make us remember

God's precepts, rather than to forget them (Heb. xii. 11). The baits of

the flesh are removed, that the spirit may be more at liberty (2 Cor. iv. 16).

God seeth fit to afflict the bodies of his people sometimes. The body

being in good plight, is a clog to the soul ; therefore they are withered and

wrinkled, that the soul may thrive the more. Our worldly portion is

blasted, that our heavenly treasure may be increased. When we are at

full, we wax wanton, neglectful, forget his precepts : now, that we may
remember them the more, God sendeth such afflictions which sit near and

close. The moon is never eclipsed but when it is at full ; so many have

eclipsed the glory of the spiritual life, when full and at ease : therefore in

afflictions we should not forget his word.

Use.— 1. Is to reprove us, avIio are so soon discouraged in the ways of

God. If we suffer but a little sickness, and a little trouble and contempt

in the world, a little loss of honour and interest, the mocks and scorns of

foolish men, Ave cannot bear it, but murmur and are impatient. David

could submit himself to the Lord, and find sweetness in the Avoid, though

he were "like a bottle in the smoke." Few nowadays suffer any great

matter for Christ: surely, Avhen God's people have endured harder things,

Ave should be ashamed of our tenderness. Were Ave only appointed to

escape the afflictions and inconveniences of our pilgrimage ? And must

God make a new Avay to Heaven for our sakes, wherein Ave shall meet Avith

no difficulty in our passage ? or, rather, in defiance of all sense, Avould Ave

abide here for ever, and flourish in ease and plenty, and never see change ?

No ; it becometh us betimes to prepare for the cross. None so strong

now, but they shall wither ; so ruddy and beautiful, but then- beauty shall

consume as a moth ; nor so happy and flourishing in honour and esteem,

but they will be laid aside as a dried, Avithered bottle. We must look to

have our turn, and bear it patiently.

2. Let us not, for any afflictions and troubles Avhatsoever, abate of our

zeal and diligence and respect to God's service.

(1.) It is not obedience to God's precepts, or godliness, that is the cause

of our sufferings and chastenings, but our sin and folly :
" Are these his

doings ? do not my Avords do good to him that walketh uprightly ?" (Mic.

ii. 7.) God delighteth not in dealing harshly Avith his people. The rod

is not that he taketh pleasure in, if our case doth not call for it :
" He doth

not afflict Avillingly" (Lam. iii. 33). We provoke him to it ; and shall we
grow Aveary of his service, because Ave suffer justly for our sins ? There

is reason, indeed, why Ave should grow weary of sin (Jer. ii. 19), Ave find

the bitterness of it ; but no reason why Ave should grow weary of duty.

Sin less, and suffer less. Provoke not God, and nothing will proceed from

him but what is good and comfortable : he doth not punish or chasten men
for holiness and well-doing ; no, it is for want of holiness. Shall the phy-

sician be blamed for the trouble of physic, Avhen the patient hath con-

tracted a surfeit that makes it necessary ? It Avas sin in general brought

us into a state of suffering, and particular errors that actually bring it on.

(2.) The benefits and^fruit of afflictions should allay and abundantly

recompense the trouble of them, that they should not be a hindrance or a

snare, but a help to godliness. They prevent our surfeit of worldly pros-

perity, which Avould cost us dearer than all the troubles of the ffesh which
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we meet with. Alas ! what sad work do honour, and wealth, and power,

make in the world ! Blessed be God, that he keepeth us under, low,

humble, and contemned, like bottles in the smoke. Shall a little affliction,

Avhich saveth us from these opportunities of discovering our corruption, be

so resented by us, as that we should wax weary of God, and forget his pre-

cepts ? Great and long prosperity would be a sorer temptation to us than

sharp and tedious affliction: the one keepeth us modest and humble,

whereas, the other would make us vain, and proud, and wanton. When
Jeshurun waxed fat, he kicked :

" He forsook God which made him, and

lightly esteemed the rock of his salvation" (Deut. xxxii. 15) : slighted God,

and grew cold in duty, ready to sin. As a rank soil breedeth weeds, a

pleasant estate doth but fill us with vanity and folly.

(3.) God in good time will send help and deliverance. If we remember

to plead the promise, God will remember to fulfil the promise ; and those

who are not unmindful of their duty, God will not be unmindful of then-

safety : the Lord hearkened and heard it, and a book of remembrance was

written before him, for them that feared the Lord, and that thought upon

his name" (Mai. iii. 17). You see there, that God will not forget those

that forget not his word. Those that keep their feet in the worst times,

when others reel and stagger, God hath a great care of them. Every word

you speak for God, every inconvenience you suffer for him, every duty you

perform to him, it is all upon record.

(4.) We may with the more confidence recommend our case to God

:

" Consider mine affliction, and deliver me ; for I do not forget thy law"

(Psalm cxix. 153). They that do not make haste to deliver themselves,

God will deliver them. The same God that requireth duty, doth assure

them of comfort.

SERMON XCII.

ON THE FIFTH OF NOVEMBER, 1668.

Verse 85.

—

The proud have digged pits for me, which are not after

thy law.

This verse containeth a complaint against his enemies, whereas most

of the other verses express his affection to the law of God. Yea, this

verse strongly implieth it ; for he censureth and condemneth his enemies

mainly upon this ground, because they did what they pleased, without any

regard to that law which he himself took to be the rule of his duty, and

the charter of his hopes and happiness. Observe three things :

—

1. The character of David's enemies, " the proud."

2. Their practice, or subtile and treacherous dealing with him, " The
proud have digged pits for me."

3. David's censure of that practice, or their manifest iniquity, " which

are not after thy law."

Let us explain the words.

"The proud." In the Scripture it signifieth, 1. Either the wicked in

general: " Thou hast rebuked the proud that are cursed, which do err

from thy commandments" (Psalm cxix. 21). It is a horrible arrogancy

to oppose God's laws and interests in the world.

2. More particularly, such as are puffed up with worldly happiness

and success ; and so either Saul's or Absalom's counsellors may be in-

tended.
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" Have digged pits for me."' A metaphorical phrase, usual in Scrip-

ture, to represent the secret plots and treacherous dealings of wicked
enemies ; an allusion to them who digged pits to take wild beasts. In the

Greek it is, they have told me tales. Though this rendering was occa-

sioned by a mistake of the word, yet it agreeth well enough with the

sense, for this digging of pits by false pretences and ensnaring counsels :

" An ungodly man diggeth up evil ; and in his lips there is as a burning
fire"' (Prov. xvi. 27). But let us keep to the translation we have. The
manner of toils among the Jews was digging pits, and covering them over,

and hiding snares in them ; that, as the beast pressed the clod, and fell

therein, he might be caught and kept from getting out again. Therefore
David saith, " Without cause have they hid for me their net in a pit,

which without cause they have digged for my soul" (Psalm xxxv. 7).
" Which are not after thy law." Hebrew, Not after thy law. It may

refer to the men or the practice ; who walk not according to thy law, or
which fraudulent practices of theirs are not agreeable to thy law. The
law of God condemned pits for tame beasts :

" If a man shall open a
pit, or if a man shall dig a pit, and not cover it, and an ox or an ass fall

therein ; the owner of the pit shall make it good, and give money unto
the owner of them" (Exod. xxi. 33, 34). Though it was lawful for

hunters to take wild beasts, yet they were to take heed that a tame beast
fell not therein, at their peril. Yet not for men innocent, and holy men.
But there is a litotes in the words : that is said not to be good, or well
clone, which is extremely evil, very contrary to thy law. Thus we are

wont to speak of a thing horrid in terms of extenuation ; as when we
speak of a fact, It is not very commendable, when we mean it is extremely
abominable. So, crafty and subtile dealing consenteth not with the truth

of God's word ; that is, it is extremely opposite to it. This is produced
by David as a ground of his confidence, why he hoped he should not be
taken in these pits. These practices were not only injurious to himself,

but contemptuous of the law of God. He layeth forth his enemies' car-

riage before God. Note,

—

I. That secret plottings against the interests of God, and his people in

the world, are an ancient practice.

II. That these plots usually begin in pride.

III. That God can, when he will, and usually doth, protect his people
against the plots of the proud, or the fraud, as well as the violence, of
enemies.

IV. That God's law forbiddeth all mischievous, ungodly, treacherous

designs, attempts, and actions.

V. That the innocent should not be much troubled to be maligned and
hated by them who contemn God's laws, as well as oppose his people.

I shall gloss on these points, and then close all with application.

I. That secret plottings against the interests of God and his people, are

an ancient practice.

David here complaineth that the proud had digged pits for him ; and,
" The wicked plotteth against the just" (Psalm xxxvii. 12) ; yea, verse
the 7th, it is a description of a wicked man, " The man who bringeth
wicked devices to pass." It is so known a practice, that it is gotten into

their name and style. A wicked man's brain is a forge that is alwavs
hot. So, " Behold, he travaileth with iniquity, and hath conceived mis-
chief, and brought forth falsehood" (Psalm vii. 14). Wicked men conceive,
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and then travail ; but, usually, the birth proveth abortive. To represent

the truth to you, I shall give you a draft of some of the designs of wicked
men : 1. For the suppressing of God's interest and people in the world.

2. Private persons. For the first, you cannot imagine that I should un-
ravel all the secrets of the kingdom of darkness, and break open the Devil's

cabinet ; I shall only point at some few plots and contrivances for the rum
of God's interest in the world.

First, Plots to foment and promote divisions either between them and
themselves, them and their rulers, or them and God himself.

1st, Them and themselves. Ever since God had a people in the world,

the Devil and his instruments have sought to divide them ; that they may
first ruin one another, and then become a prey to their common adversaries.

Nothing hath hindered the growth of Christianity so much as the spirit of

division. HoWovg xpi^iaviQuv dirsTpeTrtv (Sozomen) ; and Chrysostom's
i/XStev iQvikoq rig, in his homilies upon the Acts : there came a certain

Ethnic to him, and told him, ' I would fain be a Christian ; but there are

so many parties among you, that I know not to whom I should join myself;'

and Christ's prayer intimates, " That they all may be one, as thou, Father,

art in me," &c. (John xvii. 21.) The world are apt to look upon Christ

as an impostor, and his religion as a fond superstition, when they see his

people so divided and scattered one from another. Divisions in the church
breed atheism in the world. Now, Satan and wicked men have endea-

voured all they can to keep up these divisions and hatred among Christians.

This was Julian the Apostate's design : when he had a mind to suppress

Christianity, he did not openly persecute it, but took the worst sort of

Christians and upheld them, that they might still maintain a quarrel be-

tween them and others. In Germany, the Jesuits go over to the Lutherans
to keep up the difference : they blow the coals, and then warm themselves

by the flame. And, among us, the envious man hath sown tares :
" Is

not the hand of Joab with thee in all this?" (2 Sam. xiv. 19.) By what
spirit are the Quakers and others actuated, and why are these things kept

up, but to render Christianity odious? Sanballat and Tobiah set up a
party among the Jews, to hinder the work of their restoration (Ezra iv.

4), that they might foment division among them, and so hinder the growth
of the people's prosperity ; for they had now the countenance of the king
of Babylon, and by this means they thought to do so.

2ndly, To divide between them and their rulers. The Devil knoweth
what an advantage it is to religion to have the countenance of princes, and,

on the other side, how jealous they are of their authority and prerogative
;

and therefore, by his instruments, seeketh to prejudice and prepossess

them against it, and those that profess it in strictness and power. Thus,
" Amaziah, the priest of Bethel, sent to Jeroboam, king of Israel, saying,

Amos hath conspired against thee in the midst of the house of Israel : the

land is not able to bear all his words" (Amos vii. 10). He chargeth him
with treason and open rebellion, that he withdrew subjects from their duty

and excited the people against his authority, and this by clancular insinua-

tion, when Amos was not called or heard. Thus they pretend great friend-

ship to authority, to sharpen the rage of princes against God's servants.

So, " Be it known unto the king, that the Jews which came up from thee

to us, are come unto Jerusalem, building the rebellious and the bad city,"

&c. (Ezra iv. 12.) So Saul against David, as appears by his expostulation

with him about it: " Wherefore hearest thou men's words, saying, Behold,
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David seekcth thy hurt?" (1 Sara. xxiv. 9.) So Haman against the Jews

:

" Haman said unto king Ahasuerus, There is a certain people scattered

abroad and dispersed among the people in all the provinces of thy king-

dom ; and their laws are diverse from all people, neither keep they the

king's laws : therefore it is not for the king's profit to suffer them*' (Esther

iii. 8). So in primitive times ; thus did they take the Christians who were
most innocent, though they were more numerous, yet still they were faithful

to their prince. Bibamus pro salute Imperatoris ; they would rather

endure to die, than venture upon it ; for they did apprehend it as a

Heathen sacrifice. Thus whisperers make princes conceive an ill opinion

of religious men.
3rdly, To divide between them and God. The Devil turneth every

stone. Would you ever think malice should rise so high, as to disengage

God from the protection of his people, and to disaffect him against them ?

How can it be ? Have Satan and his instruments a plot upon God him-
self? What else should be the meaning of all his temptations ? But see

Balaam's plot :
" O my people, remember now what Balak, king of Moab,

consulted, and what Balaam, the son of Beor, answered him from Shittim

unto Gilgal," &c. (Mic. vi. 5.) Balak and Balaam are framing a project

how to overcome the Israelites, and that can never be, as long as God is

with them ; and how shall they do to get away God from them ? Jehovah
was not as a Heathen god, to be called out by sacrifices and enchantments,

as they had their charms and rites among the Heathens, to call out their

tutelar gods from among the nations against whom they came to fight

:

Macrobius hath a chapter, De Ritu evocandl Deos. They were now to

deal with the God of Israel, who would not be moved with such deceits

and blandishments ; therefore they will have a plot to disengage him from
his people. It is insinuated :

" Come therefore, and I will advertise thee

what this people shall do " (Num. xxiv. 14). Moses doth not express

the counsel given, because it was whispered secretly into Balak's ear:

therefore, you see, the sense is imperfect in that place ; and, indeed, there

is a pause in the Hebrew, to show that something must be supplied. But
what the plot was, may be known by the effect, in Numbers xxv., and is

in brief set forth Rev. ii. 14, where it is said of Balaam, that he caused

Balak " to cast a stumbling-block before the children of Israel, to eat

things sacrificed unto idols, and to commit fornication." This was the

plot, to send some beautiful women of Midian to wander about the camp of

Israel, to tempt their lusty youth and martial men first to uncleanness, and
then to idolatry, that so God might be provoked against them,—a plot so

full of refined malice, that it can hardly be paralleled. Thus the Devil

and his instruments play their part sufficiently, to divide God's people, to

prejudice their rulers
;
yea, to disaffect God himself.

Secondly, Plots to discourage and suppress religion. So there are

many ways which wicked men take ; who can name them all ? I shall

only instance in two policies of Julian the Apostate, the most refined in-

strument the Devil used, either for wit or malice; two ways especially did

he seek to undermine religion.

1st, One was, to forbid the use of schools to the Christians, and suppress

human learning. To make a people irreligious, the way is to make them
ignorant ; discourage learning, and piety will not long be in fashion, not

able long to maintain itself: in the dark, men will adore any fancy. This

was like Nahash's condition to Jabesh Gilead, " Put out their right eye"
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(1 Sam. xi. 2). God's two famous instruments who wrote most both of

the Old and the New Testaments, Paul and Moses, were both excellently

skilled in secular learning.

2ndly, Another was, to put none to death for religion, but to oppress

them with all manner of vexations and discouragements. To put them to

death, he apprehended to be glorious, but sometimes banished them towns
;

as Athanasius deprived them of all offices, civil and military, wasted them
with burdensome levies and exactions :

' Let us make them poor (saith he

scoffingly) ; for it is a hard matter for the rich to enter into the kingdom
of Heaven.'

The Devil doth his work more cleverly and handsomely, when Christians

are not called out to the fire and gibbet, but are wasted by lingering incon-

veniences and loss of privileges.

Thirdly, Plots to introduce persecution.

1 st, Defamation. Infamy is the forerunner of more trouble, and the

showers of slander are but presages of grievous storms of persecution.

The Devil is first a liar, and then a murderer (John viii. 44). When the

children of God are represented as criminal, they are more easily destroyed.

It was a fashion, in the primitive persecutions, to invest Christians with a

bear's skin, and then to bait them as bears ; and it is a usual practice of

Satan and his instruments, to blast the repute of religious persons, to

clothe them with the livery of reproach, and then prosecute them as

offenders: " Their throat is an open sepulchre" (Psalm v. 9): the slanders

of the wicked are preparatives to death, as the sepulchre, when opened, is

prepared to receive the dead carcass. Men first slander, and then molest.

The Devil is afraid to meddle with unstained innocency. A good report

is a great security against open violence.

2ndly, To destroy the church, under the pretence of the church ; as the

beast in the Revelations pushed with the horns of the lamb (Rev. xiii. 1
1
).

It was a proverb, all evil began in the name of the Lord ; In nomine
Domini incipit onine malum ; and it hath been a false, pretended zeal for

the church, that hath of later years raised and fomented all or most of the

persecutions of Christians.

3rdly, To destroy Christians upon the pretence of civil quarrels and

laws ; and to disguise hatred against religion, under a pretence of public

peace : kill you, as well as cast you out of the synagogue. The Persian

noblemen " sought to find occasion against Daniel concerning the kingdom,

but they could find none" (Dan. vi. 4).

4thly, To make way for errors and falsehoods : so many pits do the

wicked dig, to beguile unwary and unstable souls, sometimes by more than

ordinary pretences of love, meekness, and sweetness. They " come to you

in sheep's clothing (saith our Lord), but inwardly they are ravening wolves "

(Matt. vii. 15). Sheep's clothing; that is, all for love and kindness, and

so steal away the hearts of the people, as Absalom by his submission and

servile flattery.

And then by debasing, opposing, and crying down a faithful ministry.

Demosthenes's fable of the wolves agreeing with the sheep in lusu, would

send away their dogs. Now, thus they do by questioning their calling, as

the false teachers did Paul's. And we have been so long unministering

one another, that all ministry is hated in the hearts of many an anti-minis-

terial spirit.

Sometimes by decrying maintenance. The lamp is starved, when not
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supplied with oil. Some, to gain credit and entrance, and to disgrace

Paul, and the true evangelic ministers, whose poverty needed a supply,

will take no maintenance ; therefore Paul saith, " That wherein they glory,

they may be found even as we" (2 Cor. xi. 12); but there is no end of

raking in this puddle.

5thly, Private persons. Cain against Abel, drew him into the field, dis-

puted with him about God, and providence, and the world to come (Gen.
iv.). The princes of Darius against Daniel (Dan. vi.) ; the kingdom was
but newly subdued by the Medes. This would try the affection of his

subjects, no request to be made to God or man for thirty days. The
Medes and Persians were wont to ascribe divine honours to their kings,

as Brissonius proveth. The report of this reverence would be glorious

;

religion was at stake, therefore Daniel would venture the lions' den. Judas's

treason against Christ ; the Devil entered into Judas (Luke xxii. 3).

The Jews lying in wait for Paul :
" Certain of the Jews banded together,

and bound themselves under a curse [or oath of execration], that they

would neither eat nor drink till they had killed Paul. And they were
more than forty which had made this conspiracy" (Acts xxiii. 12— 14).

And this they would do with the consent of the Chief Priest, as he was
coming to the Sanhedrim. A parallel in the fifth of November. So Jeze-

bel's plot against Naboth for his vineyard, makes use of God's name and
worship to bring it about (1 Kings xxi. 8—10). But I must stop, being
carried beyond my first intention. Plotted mischiefs are an ancient practice.

Use of all.

How much are we obliged to God's providence, who doth not only de-

fend us against open violence, but secret machinations ! It is the Lord
taketh the wise in their own craftiness, and disappointeth the counsels of

wicked men against his people (Job v. 12). Many things are contrived

against us in the dark, that we know not, and see not ; but the eye of the

Lord watcheth for us :
" Take counsel together, and it shall come to

nought: speak the word, and it shall not stand; for God is with us" (Isa.

viii. 10).

II. That these plots usually begin in pride. For David saith here,
" The proud have digged pits for me." Therefore it is pride that puts

men upon designs of mischief and ruin to others. Pride showeth itself

in the envy of superiors, contention with equals, or the disdain of inferiors.

1st, Take pride as it venteth itself by envy at any excellency, or supposed
excellency, in others. Search the Scriptures, and you will say this puts

men upon plotting the mischief of their neighbours' religious eminency.

Men cannot endure to be out-stripped in religion ; therefore men malign,

and hate what they will not imitate, and then seek to destroy and under-

mine God's people. It was Abel's goodness that made Cain plot against

him, to draw him into the field, that he might kill him (1 John iii. 12).

The power of godliness is an eye-sore to those that would look no further

than the form of it ; or, it may be, the men of the world do envy the godly

should thrive by them : this made the presidents lay a snare and gin for

Daniel. When the Gospel was likely to get credit, the Jews, " moved
with envy," seek to suppress it (Acts xvii. 5). Pride is loth to stoop, or

to see opposites in any honour and request. The Pharisees conspired to

take Christ :
" Perceive ye how ye prevail nothing ? behold, the world is

gone after him" (John xii. 19). They were galled to the heart to see

such flocking and resorting to Christ, after he had raised Lazarus from the

dead. Some men will neither serve Christ themselves, nor endure that
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others should do it ; therefore Christ must be taken out of the way. The
plots of Sanballat and Tobiah were their envy at the Jews.

2ndly, As pride venteth itself by contention with equals. For "only by

pride cometh contention." Thus the Jews conspired to kill Paul ; they

looked upon him as one that had cried down the customs of their nation.

This made Absalom plot the death of Amnon, because of the quarrel he

had with him, and the dishonour he had done his sister ; he bids him to

dinner, and plieth him with cups, till he was merry, and then killeth him

(2 Sam. xiii. 22).

3rdly, As it venteth itself by the disdain of underlings. Haman could

not endure to see Mordecai in the kings gate (Esther v. 13), and therefore

contriveth how to root him out, and all his nation. Pride disdaineth the

meanness of God's people, and that they should have any subsistence, and

think they may oppress them freely, and root them out :
" Our soul is ex-

ceedingly filled with the scorning of those that are at ease, and with the

contempt of the proud" (Psalm cxxiii. 4). They scorn the people of God,

and think they may do what they please with them without control.

Well then, this informeth us how much we should look to things betimes.

The wickedness of David's enemies began in pride, went on in malicious

plotting, and then they stick at no iniquity. When once we are engaged

in a course of sin, there is usually no stop. Pride, in some sense, is the

original of all wickedness, but more especially of malicious dealing with

the people of God :
" The wicked in his pride doth persecute the poor"

(Psalm x. 2). The godly many times are in a mean condition, when their

adversaries are in power, and can easily oppress them as underlings ; but

men forget the great God who is their defender, and whose work and

business it is to cast down the proud : avTiruaatTai (James iv. 6), he stand-

eth in battle-array. And proud they are certainly who use their power to

oppression, and care not what terms they put upon them.

III. That God can, when he will, and usually doth, protect his people

against the plots of the proud. For therefore David bringeth the cause

before God.
First, That God can, when he will, protect his people against the fraud

and violence of their enemies. There are two grounds of trust, his wis-

dom and the vigilancy of his providence.

1st, His wisdom. As we have God's power to trust in against their

violence, so God's wisdom against their frauds and deceits :
" With him is

wisdom and strength, he hath counsel and understanding" (Job xii. 13).

Wisdom implieth his accurate knowledge of things ; counsel, his advised

government of them. Wisdom, his disposing and ordering things aright,

with respect to their ends ; he hath understanding to find out all secrets

:

counsel, to know fit means to bring his purposes to pass ; and wisdom, to

order the means for attaining these ends.

Observe there, first, how wisdom and strength are there coupled ; as in

that text, so elsewhere :
" He is wise in heart, and mighty in strength"

(Job. ix. 4). As he hath wisdom to judge, so power to execute, or effect,

all his counsels. So, "Behold, God is mighty, &c, in strength and wis-

dom" (Job xxxvi. 5). There is no standing out against supreme wisdom

and invincible power ; both together make God the most dreadful enemy

and the most desirable friend.

Observe again, how God's wisdom is set forth by these three words,

understanding, counsel, wisdom. To assure the hearts of the faithful,

that the gates of Hell shall not prevail against the church of God (Matt.
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xvi. 18). In the gates, anciently, was their strength, and there their

magistrates and council sat. Now, they that believe that God is wise, of
whom should they be afraid ? "There is no wisdom, nor understanding,
nor counsel, against the Lord" (Prov. xxi. 30). There may be wisdom,
counsel, and understanding, in the enemies of the Gospel; and in the

Lord there is wisdom and strength, counsel and understanding: only,

against him, there is the wisdom, counsel, and understanding of the crea-

ture ; in him, of the Creator. Surely, the wisdom, counsel, and under-
standing of the creature can do nothing without him, nothing against him

;

not without him, for it is dependent: whatever the creature hath, it

cometh from him; otherwise, our understanding is but ignorance, our
counsel rashness, our wisdom folly. Pharaoh thought to go wisely to

work (Exod. i. 10) ; but that wisdom costs dear, when it tends to suppress
God's interest. Ahab, when God threatened to cut off his posterity, begets
seventy sons, bestowed them in fenced cities (2 Kings x. 1); but those
seventy sons were slain. Herod thought to go wisely to work, to destroy
him that was born king of the Jews in the cradle ; but Christ was pre-
served for all that. The synagogue of Satan is hatching crafty counsels
to destroy the spouse of Christ, but with what effect ? The man of sin is

consumed more and more. We are afraid of our subtle enemies ; but are

we in such straits as God knoweth not how to bring us out? They cannot
over-wit the Lord. Whatever is plotted in Rome or Hell against us, God
knoweth it, for he hath understanding ; God counterworketh it, for he hath
counsel ; therefore they will but play the fool, for he hath wisdom ; he
heareth every word they say, knoweth their secret jugglings ; is at work
for those that depend upon him : therefore let us rest in God's wisdom,
and not be disquieted with every rumour.

2ndly, The care and vigilancy of his providence : it is emphatically ex-
pressed in two places :

" He hath said, I will never leave thee, nor forsake

thee. So that we may boldly say, the Lord is my helper, and I will not
fear what man shall do unto me" (Heb. xiii. 5, 6) ; and, " Behold, he
that keepeth Israel shall neither slumber nor sleep" (Psalm cxxi. 4). In
both, there is a negative gradation ; his eye-lids try the children of men,
the Lord waketh for us all.

Secondly, That usually he doth protect his people against the plots of
the proud, and bringeth the mischief they intend to others, upon their own
heads: "They conceive mischief, and bring forth vanity, and their belly

prepareth deceit" (Job. xv. 35). But, to keep the notion of the text:
" He made a pit, and digged it, and is fallen into the ditch which he made"
(Psalm vii. 15) ;

" The Lord is known by the judgment which he execut-

eth : the wicked is snared by the work of his own hands. The Heathen
are sunk down into the pit that they made : in the net which they hid is

their own foot taken" (Psalm ix. 16, with verse 15) : so, " For without cause
have they hid for me their net in a pit, which without cause they have digged
for my soul. Let destruction come upon him at unawares ; and let his

net that he hath hid, catch himself : into that very destruction let him fall"

(Psalm xxxv. 7, 8) ; and, " Let them be taken in the devices that they have
imagined" (Psalm x. 2) ; and " They have prepared a net for my steps,

my soul is bowed down ; they have digged a pit before me, in the midst
whereof they are fallen themselves" (Psalm lvii. 6). All these places

show how usual it is that their devices do not succeed
;
yea, that the

wicked cannot take a nearer course to ruin themselves, than to seek the
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overthrow of God's church and people. All their machinations turn to

their own loss ; and the mischief they design to others, falls constantly on

themselves ; as a stone thrown up, or an arrow shot up, against Heaven,
returneth upon the head of him that throweth it. Their acts and attempts

of hurting others, are converted to their own ruin ; and destruction seizeth

upon them by that very means by which they thought to bring it upon
other men.

This God doth partly as they are proud, as they despise God and his

people :
" The wicked, through the pride of his countenance, will not seek

after God: God is not in all his thoughts" (Psalm, x. 4). They are so

confident of all they design, that they will not so much as call upon God
for a blessing ; this is so firmly laid, that all things shall succeed. They
will not seek after God, through the pride of their countenance ; or, sup-

pose they should pray, it is but as Balaam offering sacrifice to entice God
to curse his own people. The Lord tells us, " The sacrifice of the wicked

is abomination : how much more, when he bringeth it with a wicked

mind?" (Prov. xxi. 27.)

Partly, because of God's care and respect to his people :
" The poor

committeth himself unto thee, thou art the helper of the fatherless" (Psalm

x. 14). He trusts his all with God, who is the patron of the innocent and

oppressed.

Use.— 1. To direct us to carry the cause to God, as David in the text:

"For, lo, thine enemies make a tumult; and they that hate thee, have lift

up the head. They have taken crafty counsel against thy people, and

consulted against thy hidden ones. They have said, Come, and let us cut

them off from being a nation ; that the name of Israel may be no more in

remembrance" (Psalm lxxxiii. 2—4). You must make the Lord the party

still against the wicked. So, " The wicked plotteth against the justj and

gnasheth upon him with his teeth" (Psalm xxxvii. 12). The wicked plot-

teth ; but do the just countermine him ? No ; the Lord interposeth, he

laugheth at him. It is a mighty support to the soul, to oppose his justice

to their wickedness, his omnipotency to their power, his wisdom to their

craft, his love to their enmity. They are in God's hands, and cannot stir

without him ; as if one designed to poison me, but cannot do it without

my Father's consent. Wicked men are full of their boasts ; but their

brags and threats are but as the brags of a man on the scaffold, who is

ready to be executed. Their day is coming.

2. When God doth so, it must be acknowledged with thankfulness and

praise
;
yea, though an old mercy (Mic. vi. 5). The godly are preserved,

though there be pits digged for them. Surely, such experiences ought

much to engage his people's hearts to him ; for it showeth how mindful he

is of their safety and welfare. Blessed be God, that yet we subsist ; that

their devices are disappointed, and their designs brought on them what

they had projected against others.

IV. That God's law forbiddeth all ungodly, treacherous designs, at-

tempts, and actions.

As contrary to justice. To design mischief and treachery against the

life of any, is the guise of wicked men.

As contrary to sincerity, and godly simplicity :
" For our rejoicing is

this, &c, that, in simplicity and godly sincerity, not with fleshly wisdom,

but by the grace of God, we have had our conversation in the world, and

more abundantly to you ward" (2 Cor. i. 12). Crafty and subtle dealings
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consent not with those that profess to direct their ways by the word of
God.
As contrary to charity and mercy, which we owe to all men. How

God hath guarded the life of the innocent by his precepts, and what a base,

perverse spirit is it to dig pits for them !

Use.—Here is some plea for religion. It is not /eralis superstitio .-

tantum religio potuit suadere malorum. It is not a false, unnatural,

unkind superstition, when men, under pretence of it, commit such evils,

digging pits, laying mines, and barrels of gunpowder, that religion should
persuade all this. The world thinks that religion is a sour superstition,

that it makes men ill-natured. No ; it is the peaceablest and meekest
thing that can be. A false religion, indeed, efferates the mind, begets a
bloody spirit :

" Gone in the way of Cain" (Judg. xi.) ; in the way of

blood and murder. They that have either a false religion, or are false in

the true religion, indeed the}' are ill-natured, and possessed with a rough
spirit, unfit for human society. The true religion which God hath estab-

lished in his law, is the meekest thing in all the world.

V. That the innocent should not be much troubled, to be maligned and
hated by them who contemn God's laws. Why ?

For their wickedness, fraudulency, and cruelty, is a certain prognostic

of their ruin. The more their sins ai
-e aggravated, their judgment cometh

the sooner ; God's law is wronged, as well as our interest endangered.
It is a great ease to the conscience of the godly, that they dig pits for us

without a cause (Psalm xxxv. 7). The most godly and innocent may have
pits digged for them. It encourageth us in our addresses to God, that we
have no enemies, but those who are enemies to God also, and his ways

;

and the most wicked men are most violent against God's people. Who
was it first raged against the Christians, but Nero ? and what a beast was
Nero ! That must needs be some great good that was condemned by
Nero ; but it was an honour and credit to religion to have such an enemy
as Nero : " Let them fall by their own counsels ; cast them out in the

multitude of their transgressions ; for they have rebelled against thee"

(Psalm v. 10). It is some argument of confidence that their ruin is

coming.

What use shall God's people make of the whole for themselves?

1. Never to engage in any design, but what will suit with God's word,
and you may commend to God in prayer. Do not dig pits which are not
after God's law : examine it according to rule ; never break a law for

safety ; nor, for the best ends in the world, dispense with your duty to

God or man. It is horrible distrust of God's promises, to venture upon
the breach Of his precepts for our pretended safety. Take heed of doing
anything, or carrying any plot, against God's law, unless you would be
like the enemies of the Gospel.

2. Walk with greater simplicity, without that guile, and double-dealing,

and serpentine wisdom, that is so proper to wicked men. " He that walk-
eth uprightly, walketh surely." Protection holds good for the road,

and not for by-ways (2 Cor. i. 12). The proud are those that dig pits;

the character of those that shall have pardon for their sins is this, " In

whose spirit there is no guile." A guileful spirit ill suits with the Gospel
and the grace of God.

3. Take heed of carnal affections. Pride, envy, contempt of others, we
know not how far these lusts may transport us; to what horrid, unnatural

VOL. II. R
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designs. When once the Devil hath a man upon the hip, when engaged

in an evil design, it is hard to stop
;
pride then digging pits, and then cast-

ing off God's law ; and then he never cares whether to please or displease,

honour or dishonour, God ; is not troubled with such kind of thoughts.

4. Take heed how you engage against God"s people, or dig pits for them

that fear the Lord ; God's interest usually goeth along with them :
" Asso-

ciate yourselves, O ye people, and ye shall be broken to pieces, &c. Take

counsel together, and it shall come to nought" (Isa. viii. 9, 10). As the

captain's servant said, " Take heed what ye do, for this man is a Roman ;"

so these men are children of God, he is their patron and protector, God is

interested in their protection. They are "little ones" (Matt, xviii. 10).

Therefore take heed of having any interest opposite to the strict people of

God ; for this is but ruin to yourselves.

SERMON XCIII.

Verse 89.

—

For ever, Lord, thy word is settled in Heaven.

These words are usually rendered as making but one proposition ; but

the accent athnab showeth there are two branches ; the one asserting the

eternity of God; the other, the constancy and permanency of his word.

Thus, 1. "For ever [art thou], O Lord." 2. " Thy word is settled in

Heaven." So the Syriac version readeth it; and Geierus, and, after him,

others, prove and approve this reading. And so this verse and the follow-

ing do the better correspond one with the other, if we observe beginning

and ending: As thou art "for ever, O Lord," and "thy faithfulness is unto

all generations," which are exactly parallel ; and then the last clauses

:

" Thy word is settled in Heaven ; thou hast established the earth, and it

abideth." And it implieth, as God is eternal, so is his word, and hath an

emblem and fit representation both in Heaven and in earth : in Heaven, in

the constant motion of the heavenly bodies ; in earth, in the consistency

and permanency thereof. That, as his word doth stand fast in Heaven, so

doth his faithfulness on earth, where the afflictions of the godly seem to

contradict it.

I. Of the first clause, Thou art for ever, O Jehovah.

First, That Jehovah is the one, only, eternal, and everlasting God.

What eternity is, passeth our skill exactly to define : as we understand it,

it is the duration of a being that is without a beginning and end. Duration

is a continual tract of being ; and eternal duration implieth an immutable

and unterminable abode in being. So it is here.

1st, It is an infinite, unterminable duration, without beginning or end-

ing : "From everlasting to everlasting, thou art God" (Psalm xc. 2).

God never was nothing, never shall be nothing. All the generations past

were, but now are not. We heretofore were not, but now are. God is

the beginning and end of all things, yet himself without beginning or end.

He had an infinite, incomprehensible being, before any part of the world

was framed, and will remain the same still, when the world shall be no

more. The soul, in viewing God, is enclosed between infiniteness before

and infiniteness behind ; and, which way soever it looketh, it seeth infinite-

ness round about it.

2ndly, Immutable : as without beginning and end, so without any
change :

" Of old hast thou laid the foundation of the earth ; and the hea-
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vens are the work of thy hands. They shall perish, but thou shalt endure;

yea, all of them shall wax old like a garment: as a vesture shalt thou

change them, and they shall be changed ; but thou art the same, and tin-

years shall have no end " (Psalm cii. 25—27). God, from the mount of

eternity, beholdeth all the successions and changes of the creature ; but

he is not changed, his nature is one and the same from everlasting to ever-

lasting. We change every day ; we are not that to-day which we were

yesterday ; we have left some part of our life behind us, which is gone, and

cannot be recovered ; and our duration lesseneth every day ; but God
abideth for ever one and the same, though all things be in continual flux

and motion about him.

Secondly, Now, that God is eternal, I shall prove by Scripture and

reason.

1st, By Scripture: Abraham "called there on the name of the Lord,

the everlasting God " (Gen. xxi. 33). The gods of the nations were up-

start gods, but lately found out and soon destroyed ; but he is the eternal

God, who ever was, and is, and ever will be :
" Behold, God is great, and

we know him not; neither can the number of his years be searched out"

(Job xxxvi. 26). He speaketh of God's eternity, in such terms as man is

capable of; for God's being is not to be measured by days and years ; but

so we express it for our understanding ; for his duration is far above our

reach and capacity: so, God is said to inhabit eternity (Isa. lvii. 15). Thus
the Scripture propounds God's eternity as matter of our faith, reverence,

and admiration.

2ndly, By reason : because the perfection of the First Cause requireth

that his duration should be without beginning or ending, or, which is all

one, eternal. He is Jehovah, that hath his being from himself; and all

other things have their being after him, and from him. Something must,

be eternal, or else there would be nothing made. It is certain, that, if

there had been a time when nothing was, there never would be anything

;

for something cannot come out of nothing ; therefore we must stop in some
first cause and eternal being.

Thirdly, That eternity belongeth to God, is to be seen in all his attri-

butes; for, if God be eternal, his wisdom, power, and goodness are eternal

also.

1st, His wisdom is eternal; for all things are present to the knowledge
of God. Things come to our knowledge successively ; some before, and
some after. We see and know things according to their duration and ex-

istence. We compute by days, and years, yesterday, to-morrow, last, year,

and next year-

; one generation passeth, and another cometh ; but, in God's

understanding, there is no succession of before and after :
" Known unto

God are all his works from the beginning" (Acts xv. 18). God that doth

all things in time, knew them all before time ; otherwise, his knowledge
was not infinite and eternal : they are all present to his understanding.

Hence is that expression, " One day is with the Lord as a thousand years,

and a thousand years as one day " (2 Peter iii. 8). All those differences

of duration, which to the creatures are longer or shorter, are all alike to

God ; for all things are constantly present to God, and under his view and
prospect. Indeed, the Lord is pleased to condescend to our shallow capa-

cities, and to give us leave to express his duration in our own terms, whilst

he calleth himself " yesterday, and to-day, and for ever" (Heb. xiii. 8) ; and,

"From him which is, and which was, and which is to come" (Rev. i. 4)
r2
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Yet, in proper speaking, God always is : "I Am,'' is his name ; and all

things to him are present, either past, present, or to come. Time hath

no succession to him ; he beholdeth at once, what is not at once, but at

several times : there is nothing past to him, to come to him, but all pre-

sent. He knoweth the end of all things, before he giveth them a be-

ginning.

2nclly, His power is eternal : therefore it is said, that " his eternal

power and godhead" is clearly " understood from the creation of the world,"

and seen in " the things that are made" (Rom. i. 20). How else could so

many things be educed out of nothing, and still kept from returning into

their original nothing, if there were not an infinite and eternal power then

and still at work ? So, " Trust ye in the Lord for ever, for in the Lord
Jehovah is everlasting strength" (Isa. xxvi. 4). We may depend upon him

;

for his arm is never dried up, nor doth his strength fail ; there is no wrinkle

upon the brow of eternity, God is where he was at first; he continueth for

ever a God of infinjte power, able to save those that trust in him.

3rdly, His good ness and mercy, they are eternal. Psa. cxxxvi., it is

often repeated, " For the mercy of the Lord endureth for ever." It is

true a parte ante, his mercy did not begin of late, but was towards us

before we or the world were : from all eternity, Ave were thought upon,

that he might do us good himself. It is said, " I have loved thee with an

everlasting love; therefore with lovingkindness have I drawn thee" (Jer.

xxxi. 3) ; whomsoever God draweth to himself in time, he loved them
before all time. And, a parte post, it holdeth good : his love and affection

continueth the same, and shall do for ever ; he is not weary of doing good,

nor is his mercy spent; you have both :
" The mercy of the Lord is from

everlasting to everlasting upon them that fear him" (Psalm ciii. 17). The
mercy was decreed and prepared before the beginning of the world ;• and
we shall have the fruits and effects of it, when the world shall be no more.

It was " from everlasting;" for God, foreseeing the fall of Adam, provided

us a remedy in Christ, and, having all lapsed mankind in his prospect and
view, did out of his free love choose some (whilst others are passed by) to

life and salvation by Christ. That God did from eternity decree and pur-

pose this, is manifest, because he doth in time effect it : otherwise, he

should not work " all things according to the counsel of his will" (Eph. i.

11); or else his will would be mutable, willing that in time which he willed

not from eternity ; whereas in him there is no variableness or shadow of

turning. And that his mercy is " to everlasting" appeareth, because he

doth in t'me convert and sanctify them, and so brings them to glory and
blessedness ; for the eternal God will make his people eternally happy
with himself.

Fourthly, That God showeth himself as an eternal being, both as a go-

vernor and benefactor.

1st, As a governor. His eternity is seen in his government, in threat-

ening eternal misery to the wicked, and appointing eternal happiness to

the godly :
" These shall go away into everlasting punishment ; but the

righteous into life eternal" (Matt. xxv. 46). The joys of the blessed

are everlasting: there shall never be a change of. nor an interruption in,

their happiness ; but, after millions of years, they are to continue in this

life as if it were the first moment, Thy crown will be thy crown for ever

;

thy kingdom, thy kingdom for ever ; this glory will be thy glory for ever

;

the God will be thy God, and thy Christ, for ever. We affect the con-
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tinuance of this life, though it he a life of pain and misery :
" Skin for skin,

all that a man hath will he give for his life." Oh ! how much more valu-

able should this eternal life be, which is a life of uninterrupted joy and

felicity ! On the other side, the punishment is everlasting, the loss is eter-

nal, the wicked are everlastingly deprived of the favour of God. The dis-

ciples wept, when Paul said, " Ye shall see my face no more." Oh ! how
much more terrible will it be, to be banished everlastingly out of God's

presence! (Matt. xxv. 41.) Besides, the pain will be eternal, as well as

the loss: this "worm dieth not," this "tire is not quenched" (Mark ix.

44). Neither Heaven nor Hell hath any period or end ; either of them
is eternal. Now, this way God ruleth and governeth the creature, as

becoming his infinite and eternal majesty. The laws of kings and parlia-

ments can reach no further than some temporal punishment : their highest
pain is the killing of the body ; their highest reward is some vanishing
and fading honour, or perishing riches ; but God's law concerneth our
everlasting estate, our eternal well or ill-being; eternal life, or eternal

death, is wrapped up in these commandments. These are rewards suitable

to the eternal majesty of the Lawgiver. And, if thou do evil, there is an
eternal loss of Heaven, and an eternal sense of the wrath of God. If you
believe and obey the Gospel, there is eternal salvation provided for you;
for Christ is " the author of eternal salvation unto all them that obey him"
(Heb. v. 9).

2ndly, As a benefactor, he showeth himself also an eternal being. There
is a double beneficial goodness of God, common and special. His common
goodness runneth in the channel of creation and common providence ; his

special goodness, in the channel of redemption and renovation by Christ.

1

.

He is a benefactor to all men : he hath given them an immortal
spirit, that shall abide for evermore :

" Then shall the dust return to the
earth as it was, and the spirit shall return unto God who gave it" (Eccl.

xii. 7). There is an immortal soul, that dwelleth in a mortal body. The
body was made of corruptible principles, was dust in its composition ; it is

true, God can annihilate it ; but the soul, as it is a spirit, hath no corrup-
tible principles in it ; it is a thing that cannot be killed or destroyed by
any created power. Now, this Divine spark, which cannot be quenched,
is a pledge and effect of God's eternity ; for he that giveth immortality,
certainly is immortal himself: nothing can give what it hath not. And
besides, because our souls are immersed and sunk into matter, and forget

their Divine original, therefore God, by the blessings of his providence,

seeks to raise them up to look after this supreme and spiritual being, and
giveth us all kind of comforts and mercies, whose creatures we are, that

we may seek the Lord, if haply we may feel after him and find him (Acts
xvii. 27) ; that we may own him as the first cause, or Father of lights,

by whom this spark was kindled in us ; or seek him as the chief good,
in whom alone this restless soul of ours can find contentment and satisfac-

tion.

2. He is a benefactor in a way of grace and recovery by Christ. This
also sets forth his eternity : the first rise and bottom cause of all this grace
and favour, that stirred and set all the causes on work which concurred to

it, was God's everlasting love (John iii. 16). And Christ saith, " I was
set up from everlasting " (Prov. viii. 23) ; and this grace was given us in

Christ Jesus before the world began (2 Tim. i. 9). Before the foundation of
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the world was laid, this business was transacted with Christ for our bene-

fit. And then, the way how it was brought about, it was by an everlasting

redemption (Heb. ix. 12), of an eternal force, value, and efficacy; and the

grace wrought in us, it is called incorruptible seed (1 Peter i.23). There
is an eternal principle in our hearts, and that is the reason why a believer

is so often said to have eternal life abiding in him, because of the begin-

ning, seed, and principle of it, that is sown in his heart : and the comfort

and fruit of it that we have here, is called " everlasting consolation
:"

" Which hath loved us, and hath given us everlasting consolation and
good hope through grace" (2 Thes. ii. 16). It is not bottomed on any

poor fading thing, but on matters of an eternal duration : the happiness

itself is the eternal fruition of the ever-blessed God :
" We shall be ever

with the Lord" (1 Thes. iv. 17). So that we are made eternal also, both

in body and soul ; whence you see how abundantly God discovereth his

eternal being, in all his gifts and graces by Christ.

Fifthly, When the creatures are spoken of as eternal, it must be under-

stood it is a communicated, dependent, half-eternity ; and so no derogation

to that perfection which is proper to God.
1st, It is communicated to us; for originally God "only hath immor-

tality" (1 Tim. vi. 16). We have it by derivation ; God hath it originally

in himself, and from himself. God dispenseth and measureth out the du-

ration and continuance of all other things, their races and stages ; when
they shall begin, and when they shall end. And that immortality which

the angels and the souls of men have, it is ascribed to us by participation

;

we have it from God, because he was pleased to give it to us.

2ndly, It is a dependent eternity ; for every moment we depend upon
God : if he take away his Spirit, we are gone, man or angel. We assert

the immortality of the soul, because it bath not the principles of corruption

in it, as the body hath; but yet we cannot, must not, cut off the dependence

upon the first cause and fountain of being ; in his hand is the breath of all

living, and he is often called " the God of your life," and " the God of the

spirits of all flesh." It is but a half-eternity : we sometimes were not,

God is from everlasting to everlasting ; but we are appointed to eternal

life, and time was when we lay in the womb of nothing : we are but of

yesterday, poor upstarts, that had but an existence and a new being given

us of God ; if he will lengthen it out, and continue it to all eternity : it is

not such an eternity as he hath, but a half-eternity; not an eternity with-

out beginning, but only without ending.

Sixthly, This eternity of God is not seriously and sufficiently enough
thought of and improved, till it lessen all other things in our opinion and
estimation of them, and affection to them. Two things should especially

be lessened ; the time we spend in the world, and the things that we enjoy

in the world.

1 st, The time we spend in the world. Alas ! what is this to God's

eternity ! "Behold, thou hast made ray days as a hand-breadth, and mine

age is as nothing before thee" (Psalm xxxix. 5). Whether our days be

spent in prosperity or adversity, they are but short ; a hand-breadth, a

mere nothing, compared with God's eternity : "A thousand years in thy

sight are but as yesterday when it is past, and as a watch in the night

"

(Psalm xc. 4). A thousand years, compared to eternity, are but as a drop

spilt, and left in the ocean ; or as time insensibly passed over in sleep.
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Forty, fifty, or seventy years, seemetli a great time with us
;
yet with God,

who is infinite, ten thousand years is no considerable space, but a very

short and small duration.

2ndly, As time, so the things of the world : "The things which are

seen, are temporal ; but the things which are not seen, are eternal

"

(2 Cor. iv. 18). They are short as to continuance and use. As to con-

tinuance, he calleth the honours and delight of Pharaoh's court, " the

pleasures of sin for a season" (Heb. xi. 25). Whatsoever is temporal, a

man may see the end of it : be it evil, a man in the deep waters is not dis-

couraged, as long as he can see banks ; but in eternity there are neither

banks nor bottom: if good, "I have seen an end of all perfection" (Psalm

cxix. 96). The most shining glory will shortly be burnt out to a snuff, it

wastes every day. Eternity maketh good things infinitely good, and e\il

things infinitely evil. If it be temporal, whatsoever paineth us, is but a

flea-biting to eternal torments; whatever pleaseth or delights, it is but a

may-game to eternal joys ; so for use too, it is but for a season, the law

gave an indulgence to eat of his neighbours' grapes for refreshment, " but

thou shalt not put any in thy vessel " (Deut xxiii. 24) ;
" For we brought

nothing into this world, and it is certain we can carry nothing out" (1 Tim.

vi. 7). The manna was useful and refreshing, when used in the day ; but,

if kept all night, it perished, and was useless. It was useful in the wilder-

ness, but ceaseth when they came to Canaan.

Use I.—Uses are many. First, comfort to the godly, I. For their own
particular. He is an eternal God, that ordereth and guideth all things,

that he may bring them to their eternal felicity, and will in time admit them
into it :

" For this God is our God, for ever and ever; he will be our

guide unto death" (Psalm xlviii. 14). After death, he will be their God
still ; death doth not put an end to this relation ; for God is Abraham's

God, when he is dead (Matt. xxii. 32). God is the same still, both in him-

self, and to those that believe in him : he will constantly guide them all the

days of their life, and, after death, receive us to the everlasting enjoyment

of himself, and revive our dust. Oh ! what a blessedness is this to have

an interest in such an eternal God !

2. As to the community and society to which they do belong. God's

eternity is the church's stability, and so it is urged in Scripture: " For I

am the Lord, I change not : therefore ye sons of Jacob are not consumed"

(Mai. iii. 6) ;
" Thou art the same, and thy years shall have no end: the

children of thy servants shall continue" (Psalm cii. 27, 28). So, when
the flourishing of the wicked is spoken of, when they spring as grass,

" But thou, O Lord, art most high for evermore" (Psalm xcii. 8). If they

be high, God is higher, and they are but upstarts to him ; their power is

of a late rise and short continuance : so, " Thy throne is established of

old, thou art from everlasting" (Psalm xciii. 2). God's throne is as

eternal as his being : so, " Thou, O Lord, remainest for ever : thy throne

from generation to generation" (Lam. v. 19). Is the life of thy enemies

long? God endureth for ever : is their power great? it is but dependent

;

God had power before them, and will have power when they shall be no

more.

Use II.—Is terror to the wicked :
" It is a fearful thing to fall into the

hands of the living God" (Heb. x. 31). They may outlive other enemies,

but they cannot outlive God, who abideth for ever, to avenge his quarrel

against them; and judge you, if his controversy against them be not just,
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since they are such impious fools and brutes, as that they prefer the

creature before the Creator ; and choose temporal things, rather than

everlasting ; and prefer earth before Heaven ; and the satisfaction of their

bodily lusts, before the saving of their souls. Can you blame God of any

injustice in dooming them to everlasting misery? What part of the pu-

nishment would you have relaxed ? the loss or the pain ? The loss is

double, of God"s favour, or their natural comforts. Would you have God
admit those to the sight and everlasting fruition of himself, who never

cared for him ? or return again to their natural comforts, that they may
eternally run riot with them, or abuse them to an occasion of the flesh ?

Or is it the pain ? would you have God take off that, when the sin and

impenitent obstinacy^doth still continue ? Since they preferred a temporal

good, before that which is eternal, and would sell their birthright for one

morsel of meat (Heb. xii. 16), how just is it for God to make them ever-

lastingly to lie under the fruits and effects of their own evil choice !

Use III.—Is to press us to seek after the everlasting fruition of this

blessed and ever-glorious God, because many live as if they had never

heard of things eternal ; most live as if they did not believe any such

thing ; the best do not improve those things as they ought : therefore, I

shall a little insist upon a quickening exhortation, to stir you up to seek

an eternal happiness in God.
1

.

As we are reasonable creatures, we were made for eternity ; for God
hath given us an immortal spirit, and there is no proportion between an

immortal soul and temporal things : it cannot be content with anything

that shall have an end ; for then we may survive our happiness : if we
had souls that would perish, it would be more excusable to look after

things that perish. What will you do, when your souls shall be turned

out of doors, " when ye fail" (Luke xvi. 9). To what region will, the

poor, shiftless, harbourless soul betake itself when you die ? All your

thoughts, that concern the present world, perish ; and, if you did perish

too, it were no such great matter ; but you shall live ; and what will you

have to comfort yourselves, if you have not an interest in the eternal

God ? In whose hands will you be, if you have slighted him while you

were upon earth, and the eternal happiness he offereth to us, and could

not find enough in God and his eternal salvation to take off your hearts

from the pleasures and vanities of the world ? Can you expect that he

will favour you and be kind to you ?

2. Eternity is made known to us Christians, and clearly set before us in

the doctrine of the Gospel :
" Christ hath brought life and immortality

to light by the Gospel" (2 Tim. i. 10). Nature hath but guesses at it,

the law but shadows ; but here it is clearly, certainly, and fully revealed.

You know that you have an eternal God to please, and an infinite and

eternal reward to expect. The whole drift of our religion is to call us off

from time to eternity, from this world to a better. Christ came not to

settle us here in a state of prosperity, nor to make this world our rest and

portion ; but to draw us up to God and Heaven.

3. The same religion showeth that we are already involved in an eternal

misery, and stand under a sentence binding us over to the curse and ever-

lasting wrath of God :
" He that believeth not, is condemned already,

Sec. And this is the condemnation, that light is come into the world, and

men loved darkness rather than light, because their deeds were evil"

(John hi. 18, 19). God hath offered life and immortality to them, who
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have so miserably lost it, and involved their souls in eternal death. There-
fore, if we know what it is to be liable to the wrath of an eternal God,
and to be interested in the hopes of eternal glory, we should awaken and
be more serious in a business of such concernment.

4. You will shortly be summoned to give an account (Luke xvi. 2).

You have received so much from me, such riches, honours, parts, suffi-

ciencies, such invitations to draw you home to me, what will you answer ?

Nay, there is not only a little time between you and judgment, but a little

time between yoii and execution ; nothing but the slender thread of a frail

life, which is soon fretted asunder ; and will you, can you, sleep in sin so

near eternity, and laugh and dance over the brink of Hell ? You cannot

soon enough flee from wrath to come.

5. Consider, what poor deluded wretches, who are in that everlasting

estate, would give, if they might be trusted with a little time again, that

they might provide for eternity. How happy would they think them-
selves, if God would but try them once more ! If careless creatures

would but anticipate the thoughts of another world, how soon would they

discern their mistake ! How. miserably will you bewail yourselves, when
you have lost eternity for poor, temporal trifles ! What comfort will it be
to you, that you have been merry here, lived in pomp and ease, when you
must endure the wrath of God for evermore, and wish for any allay of

your torments ? " Father Abraham, have mercy on me, and send Lazarus,

that he may dip the tip of his finger in water, and cool my tongue ; for I

am tormented in this flame" (Luke xvi. 24). It is better to believe, than

try
;
provide against it, than try.

6. If you be Christians indeed, you have not the spirit of this world.

Christianity, as it is acted by us, is but the exercise of faith, hope, and
love. Now, the eternal fruition of God, is the matter that all these graces

are conversant about. Faith believeth that there is an eternal Being, and
that our happiness lieth in the fruition of him (Heb. xi. 6). Love is that

which levelleth and directeth all our actions to this blessed end, that we
may see God, and enjoy him as our portion and felicity :

" Whom have

I in Heaven but thee ? and there is none upon earth that I desire besides

thee" (Psalm lxxiii.»25). Our desires are after him, out delights in him
;

it is our work to please him, our happiness to enjoy him. The truth of

his eternal being is the object of our faith ; so the apprehension of him
as our chief good and felicity, is the object of our love, so as he is capable

of being enjoyed ; and our participated eternity is the object of our faith
;

this is the end of all our desires and labours, and the expectation of this

fortifieth us against all the difficulties of our pilgrimage, and so directeth

us what to mind, be, and do :
" Therefore we labour, that, whether present

or absent, wre may be accepted of him" (2 Cor. v. 9).

Directions. What shall we do ?

Direction I.—Meditate often and seriously of eternity. There is a

great deal of profit gotten by this meditation ; nothing doth more promote

the great, ends of the Gospel, than this meditation.

1. For Christ; nothing makes Christ precious, but serious thoughts of

eternity, he being the only means to deliver us from wrath to come, which

is the great evil of the other state ; and procure for us the eternal enjoy-

ment of God, which is the good of that estate: the Lord God is " a sun

and shield, &c, no good thing will be withhold from them that walk up-

rightly" (Psalm lxxxiv. 1 1). You can make a shift without Christ in this
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world, you are by ordinary means well provided against the evils of this

life, and well fortified with the good things thereof; but, in death, Christ

will be to thee gain and advantage.

2. It would promote the great change. What will make a proud man
humble, a vain man serious, a covetous worldling heavenly, a wicked man
a good man ? let him think of eternity, where only the humble, the hea-

venly, are favoured and accepted (2 Cor. iii. 11).

3. What would check temptations, either from the pleasures, riches, or

honours of the world ? These are not eternal riches, nor eternal pleasures,

nor eternal honours ; transitory things are not our business, nor our scope

(Heb. xi. 25).

4. What would quicken diligence, and put life into our endeavours, but

the meditation of eternity ? Everything should be laboured for, that hath

an everlastingness in it; the travail of your souls should be laid out upon

those things :
" Wherefore do ye spend your money for that which is not

bread? and your labour for that which satisfieth not?" (Isa. lv. 2.) So,

" Labour not for the meat which perisheth, but for that meat which en-

dureth unto everlasting life" (John vi. 27). Surely serious diligence is

necessary : ' Shall I trifle away that time, which I am to improve for

eternity ?

'

Direction II.—Let the enjoyment of an eternal God be your end and

scope: "While we look not at the things which are seen, but at the things

which are not seen ; for the things which are seen are temporal, but the

things which are not seen are eternal" (2 Cor. iv. 18). When you have

set eternal things before you, then make your choice : on the one side, there

are eternal joys; on the other, eternal torments. Now, vain pleasures lead

to the one, solid godliness to the other. By the neglect of God, you run

the hazard of a miserable eternity ; by the choice of God for your Lord and

portion, you get an interest in a blessed eternity. Only let me warn you,

—

1

.

To choose end and means together :
" Enter ye in at the strait gate

;

for wide is the gate, and broad is the way, that leadeth to destruction, and

many there be which go in thereat : because strait is the gate, and narrow

is the way, which leadeth unto life, and few there be that find it" (Matt.

vii. 13, 14). They must be coupled: both quicken each other ; the inten-

tion of the end quickens to a diligent pursuit and an earnest use of means

;

and the use of means will sooner give you to understand what your condi-

tion will be, than a bare reflection upon the end.

2. Do not confound principal and subordinate means, so as one should

justle out the other. The primary means of going to the Father is Christ

:

" Jesus saith unto him, I am the way, and the truth, and the life : no man

cometh unto the Father, but by me" (John xiv. 6). The secondary means

is holiness :
" Holiness, without which no man shall see the Lord" (Heb.

xii. 24).

Direction III.—Be resolvedly true to your end, which is the enjoy-

ment of God ; and that will quicken you the more, and direct you ; for

the end is both our measure and our motive. In short, do all things from

eternal principles, to eternal ends : the eternal principle is the grace of the

Spirit ; the eternal end is the pleasing, glorifying, and enjoying of God

:

" Beino- filled with the fruits of righteousness, which are by Jesus Christ,

unto the glory and praise of God" (Phil. i. 11). Actions carried on from

eternal principles, according to an eternal rule, for an eternal end, cannot

miscarry.
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SERMON XCIV.

Vekse 89.

—

Tliy word is settled in Heaven.

This -will bear two senses: 1. Relating to God's decree, made in Hea-
ven. 2. That of an emblem of its constancy, is in Heaven.

1. It may be referred to God's decree, "Thy word is settled in Hea-
ven," in thy mind and will. The words of temporal kings are on earth;

and therefore their laws and edicts are subject to many changes, and are

often revoked and altered, either by themselves or by their successors

;

but the word of God is above all changes and alterations, as being decreed
in Heaven. It is preached on earth, believed on earth, fulfilled on earth

;

but decreed in Heaven, fixed and settled there by God's unalterable pur-

pose and will.

2. That in Heaven there is an emblem of it. It is usual in Scripture

to set forth the stability and constancy of God's word by this similitude :

as, " Mercy shall be built up for ever ; thy faithfulness shalt thou establish

in the very heavens" (Psalm lxxxix. 2). So, when it is compared with
the covenant of day and night: " Thus saith the Lord, If ye can break my
covenant of the day, and my covenant of the night, and that there should

not be day and night in their seasons ; then may also my covenant be bro-

ken with David my servant" (Jer. xxxiii. 20, 21). So Jer. xxxi. 35—37.

This sense I incline to, because, in the next verse, it is compared with the

stability of the earth. Well then, his word is settled in Heaven
;

partly,

because the heavens stand fast by the same word by which they were
first made :

" And God said, let there be light, and there was light" (Gen.

i. 3); "Let there be a firmament in the midst of the waters, and let it

divide the waters from the waters" (verse 6) : so midrash tillim. And
partly, because the being and order of Heaven showeth the settledness of

God's word, as the heavens were created, and settled in a course which
they constantly observe in their motions ; and this duration and equability

in the motion is so exact, that men can foresee eclipses long before they

happen ; therefore the Psalmist saith, " The sun knoweth his going

down" (Psalm civ. 19) ; that is, keepeth so to the just points of his com-
pass, as if he were an intelligent agent, and knew the exact time when to

set and rise. Now, when we lift up our eyes to Heaven, and see how
punctually and exactly the order is observed, which is once settled by
God's will, even from the beginning of the world to this day no remark-

able change hath been observed, the heavenly bodies keep their tenour and
course, and by their constant motions distribute their light and influence

to the world, and this from their first creation, and all because he hath

said, ' It shall be so ;' in the strength of his word, they abide : this con-

tinuance of the heavens, showeth the permanency of his word.

Do.ctejne.—That God's word is of an eternal truth and immutable
constancy.

By his word is principally meant the Gospel covenant. It is said by

the Prophet Isaiah, "The grass withereth, and the flower fadeth : but the

word of our God shall stand for ever" (xl. 8) ; and the Apostle Peter,

quoting and improving the same place, saith, " The word which by the

Gospel is preached unto you" (1 Peter i. 25). And more especially the

promise of eternal life ; for that is opposite to the fading glory of the pre-
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sent life, and is the eternal effect of the word of God abiding in our hearts
;

when all other things fade and decay, this blessed estate, offered in, and
conveyed by, the Gospel, will not fail us.

1. I shall give you the reasons.

2. The emblem and representation.

3. The profit and usefulness of this meditation.

First, The reasons. In every promise, that it be certain and firm, three

things are required.

1 st, That it may be made seriously and heartily, with a purpose to per-

form it.

2ndly, That he that hath promised, continue in his purpose without

change of mind.

3rdly, That it be in the power of him that promiseth, to perform what
he hath so promised. Now, of all these things there can be no doubt,

1. Certainly God meaneth as he speaketh, when he promiseth to give

eternal life to those that believe and obey the Gospel. There is no ques-

tion but he is so minded, when he hath written a book to assure the world

of it ; for what need God to court the creature with an imaginary happi-

ness, or to tell them of a glorious estate which he never meant to bestow

upon them ? Yea, why should " Amen," the " faithful witness," come from

Heaven, further to assure us of it by his doctrine, die the death to pur-

chase it for us, and afterward rise again, and enter into that happiness

which he spake of, that our "faith and hope may be in God?" (1 Peter i.

21.) Why should he, as soon as he was ascended, give gifts unto men,

send forth messengers into the world to preach this doctrine, and give

notice of this blessed estate to be had upon these terms, and attest it by
divers signs and wonders, partly to alarm the drowsy world to regard it,

and assure the incredulous world of the truth of this salvation ? (Heb. ii.

3, 4.) Not to believe that God is serious in all this, is to make him a liar

indeed
;

yea, to establish a lie and falsehood with great solemnity.

2. That God doth continue his purpose, there is no doubt, if we con-

sider his eternal and unchangeable nature :
" For I am the Lord, I change

not : therefore ye sons of Jacob are not consumed" (Mai. iii. 6) ; and,

" With whom is no variableness, neither shadow of turning" (James i. 17).

And what should alter his purpose ? Doth he meet with anything that he

foresaw not, and knew not before ? God doth never repent and call back

his grant, that he hath by this act of grace ensured eternal happiness to

the saints on such terms :
" The strength of Israel will not lie nor repent

;

for he is not a man, that he should repent" (I Sam. xv. 29) ;
" The Lord

hath sworn, and will not repent, Thou art a priest for ever after the order

of Melchisedeck" (Psalm ex. 4). Christ is instated in full power of enter-

taining and blessing his faithful servants, which shall never be retracted.

To take off all doubt, he hath given us double assurance, his word and his

oath : " God, willing more abundantly to show unto the heirs of promise

the immutability of his counsel, confirmed it by an oath ; that, by two im-

mutable things, in which it was impossible for God to lie, we might have a

strong consolation, who have fled for refuge," &c. (Heb. vi. 17, 18.) God
hath ever been tender of his word ; above all that is famed, or believed of

God, this is most conspicuous :
" Thou hast magnified thy word above all

thy name" (Psalm exxxviii. 2). Now, this needed not ; for an oath is

interposed in a doubtful matter ; but it showeth God's extraordinary care
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for our satisfaction; his good will is seen in the promise, his solicitude in

the oath. In short, God would never be so fast hound, but that he doth
continue his purpose.

3. That he is able to perform it :
" With God all things are possible''

(Matt. xix. 26); "Being fully persuaded that what he had promised, he
was able also to perform" (Rom. iv. 21); "According to the working
whereby he is able even to subdue all things to himself" (Phil. hi. 21).

He is able to find out a way whereby sinners may be reconciled, sanctified,

subdued by his Spirit; whereby his interests may be preserved in them,
against the assaults of the Devil, the world, and the flesh ; finally, able to

raise our bodies after eaten out by worms, and turned into dust. Matters
of faith being chiefly or mainly future and to come, and difficult to be
performed, therefore an express belief of God's power is necessary. To
convert such an obstinate, and to sanctify such a sinful creature, and to

raise the dead, are no slight things.

Secondly, The emblem of this immutable constancy : it is settled in the

heavens ; it is not measured by the floating estate of things here upon
earth, but by the perfection of the heavens, which are free from all changes
and chances.

1st, They are fit emblems of the stability of the word ; for they continue

to be what his word once made them to be : there is no justling among the

stars, but all obey God's word and law :
" Praise him, ye heavens of hea-

vens, and ye waters that be above the heavens. Let them praise the name
of the Lord ; for he commanded, and they were created, he hath also

stablished them for ever and ever : he hath made a decree which shall not
pass" (Psalm cxlviii. 4—6). So that, when a believer looketh up to

Heaven, there he seeth the book of the creatures opened, wherein he be-

holdeth God's constancy and certainty written in indelible characters.

God's powerful voice did first separate the waters from the waters ; and
those celestial bodies move in that order wherein God hath set them.
Now, is not this a help to us, when we open the book of Scriptures, and
compare the one with the other, how the stated course of nature and the

stated course of grace agree with his power? For, as long as you trust in

God's word, you can never fail ; for both Heaven and earth are sustained

by it :
" Upholding all things by the word of his power" (Heb. i. 3). All

is easy to God ; for he preserveth the heavens in that estate wherein they

are governed, and can preserve his people in the most difficult cases.

2ndly, God's constancy and truth doth appear in the heavens also

;

there is a witness there of his eternal truth ; for, when he had once said,

"Let there be heavens," &c, they presently were, and ever since have
kept one constant tenour and course; yea, Heaven shall sooner fail than

God's word fail : he will not retract what he hath once said ; and there-

fore his word is more firm and stable than the frame of Heaven and earth :

" Till Heaven and earth pass, one jot or one tittle shall in no wise pass

from the law, till all be fulfilled" (Matt. v. 18): "Heaven and earth shall

pass away ; but my words shall not pass away" (Matt. xxiv. 35). So
that God's word is more stable than Heaven and earth.

Thirdly, The profit of this meditation.

1st, That we may set the sureness of this word against the diffidence

and distrustfulness of our own hearts :
" Slow of heart to believe" (Luke

xxiv. 25). Though God hath so firmly bound himself to the creature by
his own word, yet the promise to us seemeth doubtful and uncertain, espe-
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cially when men are clouded with troubles and temptations ; for we look

only to present sense, and would not be put on any trial. Now, it is com-
fortable to remember, that the order and course of nature is not so settled

as the grace of the covenant is : let it have its course, resolved and patient

obedience will at length end in eternal happiness ; and therefore we should

build surely, upon a firm foundation, that we may not stagger through

unbelief, but give glory to God (Rom. iv. 20).

2ndly, To comfort us when our hopes are delayed. In due time the pro-

mise cannot want the effect (Heb. vi. 12). There will be day and night,

summer and winter, in their season ; therefore, as in the night we wait for

day, and in the winter for summer, so must we wait for our eternal conso-

lation.

3rdly, To support us against the various changes in the state of worldly

things. Many things fall out in this world that breed trouble in us : there-

fore, if we should only look to the present state of things, our hearts would
float up and down ; but we must look to the immutable constancy of God's
word, that is a sure rock for the anchor of hope to take hold on. There
is a sure rule to walk by, sure promises to build upon, if we woidd be

everlastingly happy. There are "the sure mercies of David" (Isa. Iv. 3).

The changes of this world perplex our faith ; therefore, we should not look

to the instability of things below, wherein there are continual vicissitudes,

but to the sure covenant.

4thly, Not only when our hopes are delayed and obscured by the changes

and chances of this world, but contradicted by contrary appearances; God
seemeth to cast us off, to have no pleasure in us. Now, to bear up our

faith in the hardest condition, that we may say, " Though he slay me, yet

will I trust in him" (Job. xiii. 15), and believe in hope against hope, we
should remember the settledness and constancy of his word. The .pro-

mises stand firm in Heaven, when they seem to fail on earth. God may
cover himself with frowns, and his dispensations may seem contrary to his

intention ; as Joseph spake roughly to his brethen, when he meant to dis-

cover himself to them, or as Christ dealt with the woman of Canaan (Matt.

xv). But when there seemeth to be such a contradiction between the word
and works of God ; when his voice is sweet like Jacob's, and his hand
rough like Esau's, we must remember that the smart rod is consistent with

covenant love (Psalm lxxxix. 32). And we must not interpret the promise

of God by his providential dealing with us, but rather his dealing by his

promises; his promise being as the light part of the cloud, and his dealing

as the dark part of it. God is fulfilling promises by hard dispensations,

and sharp afflictions belong to his faithfulness (Psalm cxix. 75). Many
times that is best for us, not what we think best, but what God thinks best

The buffetings of Satan and oppositions of the world may be most whole-

some to us, though not most pleasing to the flesh.

5thly, To wean us from the fading vanities of the world (Isa. xl. 8, and

1 Peter i. 24). There is nothing firm and lasting in this world, till we lift

up our eyes to Heaven, and seek a happiness in the promises (1 John ii.

1 7). Our happiness lieth not in the present life, but in the everlasting en-

joyment of God: in the covenant, all is settled and sure, but, in the world,

all is unstable and uncertain. God's covenant provideth for us eternal joy

and bliss.

Use I.—To show what contrary and different conclusions the carnal and
spiritual will draw from the same principles. The scoffers said, " Where
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is the promise of his coming? for, since the fathers fell asleep, all things
continue as they were from the beginning of the creation" (2 Peter hi. 4).

Because the whole frame of nature had kept one constant tenour and course,

they plead for the eternity of the world and the falsehood of the promises.

Now, David reasoneth quite the contrary way. They see the mercy of
God, that the things of nature keep ordinarily one constant course, and
are not terrified with the frequent change thereof; yea, they are thereby
confirmed in the belief of the Lord's constancy and faithfulness. But
men in love with their lusts, make a woful use of this consideration, hard-
ening themselves in their conceit that there shall never be a change, and
so sin more securely. See the like in other things: 1 Cor. vii. 29; 1 Cor.
xv. 32 ; Jude 24 ; Rom. vi. 2 ; 2 Sam. vii. 2, with Hag. i. 2 ; 1 Sam.
iii. 18; 2 Kings vi. 33.

Use II.—Whenever you look to Heaven, remember that within you
have a God, who hath fixed his residence and shown his glory there, and
made it the seat both of his mercy and justice. You have also there a
Saviour, who, after he had died for our sins, sat down at the right hand
of Majesty, to see his promises accomplished, and by his word to subdue
the whole world. There are angels that " do his commandment, hearkening
to the voice of his word" (Psalm ciii. 20). There are glorified saints, who
see God face to face, and dwell with him for evermore, and came thither

by the same covenant which is propounded to us, as the charter of our
peace and hope. Without, we see the sun and moon, and all the heavenly
bodies, move in that fixed course and order wherein God hath set them

;

and will God show his constancy in the course of nature, and be fickle and
changeable in the covenant of grace, wherein he hath disposed the order
and method of his mercies ?

Use III.—To cure our unbelief, by considering how God's grace is

settled in the covenant, so as to leave no cause or occasion of doubting or
suspecting the truth and certainty of those blessings which he hath pro-
mised us. And shall we live in jealousy, as if we were not upon such
sure terms with God ? If we transact with another about certain benefits,

the transaction may prove to no purpose, if the matter about which we
contract with them hath no being, or the terms be impossible, or the con-
veyance be not firm and strong, so as to hold good in law. Now, none of
these can be imagined in our entering into covenant with God. For,

—

1. Eternal life is not a chimera, or a thing that hath no being; you
might run uncertainly (I Cor. ix. 26), if it were a dream or a well-devised
fable. No ; it is the greatest reality in the world (Heb. iv. 9) : we cannot be
mistaken, we see it before us in the promises so confirmed.

2. It is not upon impossible terms, but such as are performable by the
grace of God: "By grace are ye saved, through faith; and that not of
yourselves, it is the gift of God" (Eph. ii. 8). And the Apostle telleth

us, it is of grace, that it may be sure to all the seed (Rom. iv. 16). It is

grace maketh it sure ; God giveth what he requireth. There are condi-
tions that concern making covenant and keeping covenant. First, condi-
tions for making covenant :

" I will give them a heart to know me that I

am the Lord" (Jer. xxiv. 7); "A new heart also will I give you, and a
new spirit will I put within you" (Ezek. xxxvi. 26). After this, for
keeping covenant. This is a covenant that keepeth us as well as we keep
it : "I will put my fear in their hearts, that they shall not depart from
me" (Jer. xxxii. 40) : so, there is a promise of influence : "I will put my
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Spirit within you, and cause you to walk in my statutes, and ye shall keep

my judgments and do them" (Ezek. xxxvi. 27). This to prevent the

danger of discovenanting.

3. Or, that the conveyance he not strong and firm, so as to make a plea

in law ; for it is as strongly confirmed as anything can be by God's word
and oath, as before it is upon record in Heaven among the ancient decrees

of God. It is written in the word for our comfort
; yea, upon our hearts.

It is sealed by the blood of Christ (Heb. ix. 16, 17), sealed by the Spirit

(Eph. i. 1 3). And therefore the conveyance will bear a plea both now in

prayer, and hereafter before the tribunal of God ; we may show him his

promises, plead the satisfaction of Christ, as he pleadeth it in Heaven
(Heb. ix. 24). But where is there room for any doubt? If any, it must

be of your qualification ; for on God's part all is ordered and sure ; and

there two things. First, that all the qualifications of the Gospel must be

evangelically interpreted, not legally ; not in absolute perfection, but pre-

valent degree (Mark ix. 29, and Can. v. 2). Secondly, your only way to

obtain comfort, is to make the qualification more explicit :
" Whoso keep-

eth his word, in him verily is the love of God perfected : hereby know we
that we are in him" (1 John ii. 5) ; and, " Hereby we know that we are of

the truth" (1 John iii. 19).

4. Let nothing that is uncertain keep you from this blessed and sure

covenant. All things without it are uncertain. Riches are uncertain

(1 Tim. vi. 17). The like maybe said of honours, they are slippery

places ; of friends, health, life itself. Now, do not forsake your own
mercies, for lying vanities. Some vain thing or other taketh us off from

God, and seeking his favour, which will certainly prove a lie to you

;

therefore employ your time, care, and thoughts, about these things.

5. If the covenant be settled, never expect to alter it, or modify it, and

bring it down to your fancies and humours. It is God only that can pre-

scribe conditions and laws of commerce between us and him : man is not

allowed to prescribe the conditions, or treat about the making of them, but

is only bound to submit to what God was pleased to prescribe, and to ful-

fil the conditions without disputing. They are not left free and indiffer-

ent for us to debate them, and modify, and mitigate, and bring them down
to our own liking and humour. We are to take hold, not to appoint

(Isa. lvi. 4, and Rom. x. 3) ; so that it bindeth our duty, as well as

assureth our comfort. Our vote cometh too late to retract and alter God's

eternal decrees. What would you have to be done for your freedom from

Hell and the wrath of God ?

' Oh ! that God would alter those severe constitutions which he hath

made, and not insist so strictly on the self-denying duties required in the

Gospel covenant, for the salvation of sinners !' You may as well ask that

God should repeal the ordinances of nature, turn night into day, and day

into night, for your sakes.

But, if the Gospel covenant were repealed, that you may be more secure,

what then ? In what a case are you then ? What will you hold by then ?

You have no hope, if the Gospel stand in force ; but what hope would you

have, if the Gospel were abolished ?

Must the whole world be ruined to establish your security and indul-

gence to sin ? Oh ! surely this Gospel, thus stated, hath more stability than

the foundations of Heaven and earth.

Therefore, expect nothing to be altered for thy sake : the Gospel con-
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stitution, it was settled long before thou wert born ; and it is an unal-
terable decree, which cannot be reversed.

All this is spoken, to confute them that look upon the Gospel as true,

and to be believed, till they meet with something which crosses them ; and
then they hope it is not so.

In short, God is true when he promises, true when he threatens, true
when he commandeth.
Or thus, if the Gospel covenant be false, thou hast no ground of hope

;

if true, it doometh licentious sinners to eternal destruction.

SERMON XCV.

Verse 90.

—

Thy faithfulness is unto all generations : thou hast
established the earth, and it abideth.

These words contain a truth, which is, first, asserted ; secondly, repre-
sented by a fit and lively emblem, " Thou hast established the earth, and
it abideth.'' He had before said, " Thy word is settled in Heaven ;" now
he speaketh of it as manifested in the earth. Here the constancy of God's
promises was set forth by the duration and equal motion of the heavenly
bodies ; now by the firmness and unmoveableness of the earth. God's
powerful word and providence reacheth to the whole world, this lower part
here upon earth, as well as the upper part in Heaven.

Doctrine.—That in all ages, God ever showed himself a true God
and faithful in all his promises. It is here confirmed by experience, and
represented by an emblem.

1

.

God's faithfulness relateth to some promise wherein he hath engaged
himself to his people :

" She judged him faithful who had promised"
(Heb. xi. 11). It is his mercy to make promises, but it is his faithfulness
and truth to fulfil them. His truth is pawned with the creature till he
discharge it (Mic. vii. 20).

2. His truth dependeth upon his unchangeable nature ; but it is con-
firmed to us by experience. His unchangeable nature (Heb. vi. 18): if

a promise can be made out to be of God, we have no more reason to doubt
of it, than of the nature and being of God. Yet it is confirmed by ex-
perience :

" The word of the Lord is tried" (Psalm xviii. 30). We are
led by sensible things, and what hath been done, doth assure us of what
shall be done, or may be expected from God.

3. That, therefore, God hath been ever tender of his truth, that the
event may answer the promise, and we might know that God, that hath
been faithful and kept touch with the world hitherto, will not fail at last.

The Heathens ascribed a double perfection to their gods, aXrjSrsvav ^
evspytTsTv. So the true God is known by his mercy and his fidelity ; he never
failed to perform his part of the covenant with any : I will " praise thy
name, for thy lovingkindness and for thy truth ; for thou hast magnified
thy word above all thy name" (Psalm exxxviii. 2). As he hath made us
admirable and great promises of giving his Son, and with him all things,

so he will certainly perform all to the utmost importance of them. The
matter of his word is mercy and lovingkindness ; and, in the performance
thereof, there is great truth and fidelity ; as he hath made great and ex-
cellent promises, so he performeth them most punctually : so that, in ful-

filling his word, God will be known above all that is named, or famed, or
VOL ir. s
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believed, or apprehended, and spoken of them. Here is his great glory

and excellency.

4. That the experience of all generations doth confirm God's faithful-

ness in his promises ; for it is said in the text, " Thy faithfulness is unto

all generations ;" in the Hebrew it is, from generation to generation.

The point may be amplified by two considerations :

—

First, That some promises have been received by one generation, and

fulfilled in another.

Secondly, That the same common promises have been fulfilled to the

faithful in all ages.

First, That some promises have been received by one generation, and

fulfilled in another, when the matter so required ; as for instance, Israel's

going out of Egypt : "And he said unto Abram, Know of a surety that

thy seed shall be a stranger in a land that is not theirs, and shall serve

them ; and they shall afflict them four hundred years ; and also that nation

whom they shall serve, will I judge : and afterwards shall they come out

with great substance" (Gen. xv. 13, 14). Compare now Exod. xii. 41,

" And it came to pass at the end of the four hundred and thirty years,

even the selfsame day it came to pass, that all the hosts of the Lord went

out from the land of Egypt." Thirty years were added, because of their

fathers' dwelling in Canaan, but God kept touch to a day. So for the pro-

mise of the Messiah, and calling the Gentiles : that God fulfilled in due

time, and sent a Saviour into the world : in the fulness of time, God sent

his Son (Gal. iv 4) ; when the sceptre was gone from Judah (Gen. xlix.

10), when the crown was possessed by Herod, a tributary and foreigner,

during the Roman monarchy, which at length Christ should utterly

destroy. Nebuchadnezzar had a vision of an image of four different

metals, the head of gold, arms and breasts silver, belly and thighs brass,

and the feet part iron and clay : while he beheld the image, and surveyed

it from head to foot, he saw a stone hewn out of the mountain without

hands, which stone smote the image, not upon the head, breast, or belly,

but upon the feet of iron and clay, upon which it vanished away, and the

stone became a great mountain, and filled the whole earth (Dan. ii. 35).

This vision Daniel expounded of four Gentile kingdoms, which should

succeed one another with great extent of dominion.

The first, of the Babylonians, which then was.

The second, of the Medes and Persians.

The third, of the Grecians.

The fourth, of the Romans, which subdued all the other, and became

possessed of the riches and glory of the former. During this last king-

dom, was the stone hewn out of" the mountain, and smote the iron feet

:

this stone was the kingdom of the God of Heaven, which Christ set up.

But, not to trouble you with mysteries and nice debates, the Apostle telleth

us, " Jesus Christ was a minister of the circumcision for the truth of God,

to confirm the promises made unto the fathers : and that the Gentiles

might glorify God for his mercy, as it is written, For this cause I will

confess to thee among the Gentiles, and sing unto thy name. And again

he saith, Rejoice, ye Gentiles" (Rom. xv. 8— 10).

The event, in all these cases afterwards, did speak for itself; so, in all

that is yet to come, we should depend upon the veracity of God, as the

calling of the Jews, the destruction of antichrist, a more ample effusion

of gifts on the church, together with a dilation of its borders; as the
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patriarchs "all died in faith, not having received the promises, but having

seen them afar off, and were persuaded of them, and embraced them"
(Heb. xi. 13).

Secondly, That the same common promises have been fulfilled to the

faithful in all ages. There is but one and the same way to eternal life in

necessary things, and the dispensations of God to every age are still the

same ; and so in every generation the promises of God are still fulfilled,

as if they were directed to that time only. God's faithfulness hath been
tried many ways, and at many times ; but every age furnisheth examples
of the truth of his promises. From the beginning of the world to the end,

God is ever fulfilling the Scripture in his providential government, which
is double, external or internal.

1st, External, in the deliverance of his people, the answers of prayer,

and manifold blessings vouchsafed to believers and their seed. See Psalm
xxii. 4, 5, " Our fathers trusted in thee : they trusted, and thou didst

deliver them. They cried unto thee, and were delivered : they trusted

in thee, and were not confounded." The godly, in former times, trusted

God, and trusted constantly in their troubles ; and in their trusting they

cried, and did never seek God in vain ; which should support us in waiting

upon God, and to depend on his mercy and fidelity ; for they that place

their full affiance in God, and seek his help by constant and importunate

addresses, shall never be put to shame.

2ndly, Internal, in conversion to God, the comforts of his Spirit, estab-

lishment of the soul in the hopes of the Gospel, as to the pardon of sins

and eternal life. Certainly, God that hath blessed the word, throughout
many successions of ages, to the converting and comforting of many souls,

showeth that we may depend upon the covenant for pardon and eternal

life. How many have found comfort by the promises ! Now, as the

Apostle speaketh of Abraham, it was not written for his sake alone, but
for us also (Rom. iv. 23, 24), so these comforts were not dispensed for

their sake alone, but for our benefit, that we might be comforted of God
;

having the same God, the same Redeemer, the same covenant and pro-

mises, and the same Spirit, to apply all unto us. If they looked to God
and were comforted, why should not we ? His faithfulness is to all gene-

rations, he is alike to believers, as they be alike to him :
" There is no

difference" (Rom. iii. 22).

5. That the experience of God's faithfulness in former ages is of use

to those that follow and succeed, to assure them of God's faithfulness

;

for God's wonderful and gracious works were never intended merely for

the benefit of that age in which they were done, but for the benefit also

of those that should hear of them by any creditable means whatsoever.

It is a scorn and a vile contempt put upon those wonderful works which
God made to be had in remembrance, if they should be buried in oblivion,

or not observed and improved by those that live in after ages
;
yea, it is

contrary to the Scriptux'es :
" One generation shall praise thy works to

another, and shall declare thy mighty acts" (Psalm cxlv. 4) : "Tell ye
your children of it, and let your children tell their children, and their

children another generation" (Joel i. 3) ;
" That this maybe a sign among

you, that, when your children ask their fathers in time to come, saying,

What mean ye by these stones? then ye shall answer them, That the

waters of Jordan were cut off before the ark of the covenant of the Lord"
(Josh. iv. 6, 7). So, " which we have heard and known, and our fathers
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have told us. We will not hide them from their children, showing to the

generations to come the praises of the Lord, and his strength, and his

wonderful works that he hath done. For he established a testimony in

Jacob, and appointed a law in Israel, which he commanded our fathers,

that they should make them known to their children ; that the generation

to come might know them, even the children which should be born, who
should arise and declare them to their children : that they might set their

hope in God, and not forget the works of God, but keep his command-
ments" (Psalm lxxviii. 3—7). From all which I observe,

—

(1.) That we should tell generations to come what we have found of

God in our time, and more especially parents should tell their children.

They are bound to transmit this knowledge to their children, and they to

improve it either by word or deed : by word, by remembering the passages

of providences, and publishing his mercies to posterity :
" I wr ill sing of the

mercies of the Lord for ever : with my mouth will I make known thy

faithfulness to all generations" (Psalm lxxxix. 1). Or by deed, putting

them in possession of a pure religion, confirmed to us by so many provi-

dences and instances of God's goodness and truth.

(2.) That this report of God's gracious works, and owning his covenant,

is a special means of edification. Why, else, should God enjoin it, but that

the ages following should receive benefit thereby ? Surely it is an advan-

tage to them, to hear how God hath owned us in ordinances and provi-

dences.

(3.) And more particularly I observe, that this tradition is a great means

and help to faith; for it is said, " That they might set their hope in God"
(Psalm lxxviii. 7).

6. That to be satisfied in point of God's faithfulness, is of great impor-

tance to believers : partly, because their fidelity to God is much encouraged

by his fidelity to us. They that do not trust God, cannot be long true to

him: "Take heed, brethren, lest there be found in any of you an evil

heart of unbelief, in departing from the living God" (Heb. iii. 12) ; and,

"A double-minded man is unstable in all his ways" (James i. 8), tii-^vxog

avfjQ ; one that doth not stick fast to God, and is ever unresolved, being

divided between hopes and fears concerning his acceptance with God. A
wavering Christian that is divided between God and some unlawful course,

for his safety; divided between God's ways and his own, and cannot

quietly depend upon his promises, but is tossed to and fro, doth not en-

tirely trust himself in God's hands, but doth wholly lean upon his own
carnal confidence. And partly, because God is invisible, and dealeth with

us by proxy, by messengers, who bring the word to us ; we see not God
in person :

" Remember them which have the rule over you, who have

spoken unto you the word of God ; whose faith follow, considering the end

of their conversation" (Heb. xiii. 7); their manner of living, their perse-

verance till death in this faith and hope. And partly, because the pro-

mises are future, and the main of them is to be accomplished in another

world. Now, nothing will support us but the faithfulness of God: " The
wicked worketh a deceitful work ; but to him that soweth righteousness,

shall be a sure reward" (Prov. xi. 18). Men think to be happy by their

sin, but find themselves deceived at last ; but none can be deceived that

trust in the living and true God. Partly, because many of the promises

contradict sense ; as when the soul is filled with anguish because of the

guilt of sin :
" If we confess our sins, he is faithful and just to forgive us
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our sins, and to cleanse us from all unrighteousness" (1 John i. 9); and
the power of sin: "Faithful is he that calleth you, who also will do it"

(I Thes. v. 24) ; supported in great distresses :
" Who will not suffer you

to be tempted above that ye are able" (1 Cor. x. 13); that we may be

able to stand in the judgment :
" God is faithful, by whom ye were called

unto the fellowship of his Son Jesus Christ" (1 Cor. i. 9). Here is a

Christian's great security and support, God's faithfulness, testified by
Christians now and in all ages, confessing they have found by their expe-

rience the word of God to be true ; for they have transmitted religion to

us by their constant consent, and left it to us under a seal of God's faithful-

ness ; and therefore we should persevere in our duty to God.
II. As represented by an emblem, we should consider it ; for it is a

help to frequent meditation, as being always before our eyes, and they are

without excuse who see not God in this thing. Every time we set foot on
the ground, we may remember the stability of God's promises, and it is

also a confirmation of faith. Thus,

—

1. The stability of the earth is the effect of God's word ; this is the true

pillar upon which the earth standeth ; for he upholdeth all things by the

word of his power :
" For he spake, and it was done; he commanded, and

it stood fast" (Psalm xxxiii. 9). Now, his word of power helpeth us to

depend upon his word of promise. God, that doth what he pleaseth, never

faileth in what he promiseth. We see plainly that whatever standeth by
God's will and word, cannot be brought to nought. Whence is it, how
came this world to have a being? It is the work and product of that God,
whose word and promise we have in Scripture. Certainly, the power of

this God cannot fail ; it is as easy for him to do, as to say.

2. Nothing appeareth whereon the globe of the earth and water should

lean and rest :
" He stretcheth out the north over the empty place, and

hangeth the earth upon nothing" (Job xxvi. 7). Now, that this vast and
ponderous body should lean upon the fluid air as upon a firm foundation,

is matter of wonder ; the question is put in the book of Job :
" Whereupon

are the foundations thereof fastened? or who laid the corner-stone thereof?"
(xxxviii. 6.) Yet firm it is, though it hang as a ball in the air. The
globe of the earth is encompassed with the regions of the air and the celes-

tial spheres, and hath no visible support to sustain so heavy a body hang-
ing in the midst of so vast an expansion

;
yet God hath settled and estab-

lished it so firm, as if it rested on the most solid basis and foundation ; fitted

so strange a place for it, that, being a heavy body, one should think it

would fall every moment
;
yet which whensoever we would imagine it, it

must, contrary to the nature of such a body, fall upwards, and so can have
no possible ruin but by falling into Heaven. Now, since his word beareth
up such a weight, all the churches' weight, and our own burden leaneth

on the promise of God, he can, by the power of his word, do the greatest

things without visible means :
" But say in a word, and my servant shall

be healed " (Luke vii. 7). Therefore his people may trust his providence

;

he is able to support them in any distresses, when no way of help and re-

lief appeareth.

3. The firmness and stability offereth itself to our thoughts. The earth
abideth in the same seat and condition wherein God left it, as long as the
present course and order of nature is to continue :

" Who laid the founda-
tion of the earth, that it should not be removed for ever" (Psalm civ. 5).
God's truth is as immoveable as the earth: ''The truth of the Lord en-
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dureth for ever" (Psalm cxvii. 2). Surely if the foundation of the earth

abideth sure, the foundation of our salvation, laid by Jesus Christ, is much

more sure :
" Till Heaven and earth shall pass, one jot or tittle shall in no

wise pass from the law till all be fulfilled" (Matt. v. 18). If the law given

by Moses be so sure, much more the promises of salvation by Christ :
" For

all the promises of God in him are yea, and in him amen" (2 Cor. i. 20).

4. The stability in the midst of changes :
" One generation passeth

away, and another generation cometh ; but the earth abideth for ever"

(Eccl. i. 4). When man passeth away, the earth stayeth behind him, as

a habitation for other comers, and abideth where it was, when the inha-

bitants go to and fro, and can enjoy it no more. All things in the world

are subject to many revolutions ; but God's truth is one and the same.

The vicissitudes in the world do not derogate from his fidelity in the pro-

mises ; he changeth all things, and is not changed; though there be a

new face of things in the world, yet we have a sure rule to walk by, and

sure promises to build upon ; and therefore, in all conditions, we should

be the same to God, and there is no doubt but he will be the same to us.

5. In upholding the frame of the world, all those attributes are seen,

which are a firm stay to a believer's heart, such as wisdom, power, and

goodness. Wisdom :
" The Lord by wisdom hath founded the earth; by

understanding hath he established the heavens" (Prov. iii. 19). Look on

it, it is the work of a wise agent. So for power, this great fabric is sup-

ported by his almighty power. His goodness is seen, in that he hath made

the earth to be firm and dry land, that it may be a fit habitation for men :

this is a standing miracle of goodness. Luther saith, we are always in

medio Bubri Maris, kept, as the Israelites were, in the midst of the Red
Sea. The Psalmist telleth us, " He hath founded it [the earth] upon the

seas, and established it [the world] upon the floods" (Psalm xxiv. 2).

That part of the world whereon we dwell, would suddenly be overwhelmed

and covered with waters, were it not for the goodness of God ; for this the

order of nature showeth in the beginning of the creation (Gen. i. 7), that,

next under the air, were the waters covering the whole surface of the

earth; but God made such cavities in the earth, as should receive the

waters into them ; and such banks as should bound and bridle the vast

ocean, that it might not break forth (Gen. i. 9) ; and so now, by his provi-

dence, the water is beneath the earth, and the earth standeth firm upon

that fluid body, as upon the most solid foundation ; which, as it is a work

of wise disposal and contrivance, so an effect of the goodness of God for

the preservation of mankind. And, though once, for the sins of the world,

these waters were appointed to break out and overwhelm the earth, yet

God hath firmly promised that they shall never be so again : wherein his

truth is also verified, and applied to the covenant of grace :
" For this is as

the waters of Noah unto me ; for, as I have sworn that the waters of JSoah

should no more go over the earth, so have I sworn that I would not be

wrath with thee, nor rebuke thee " (Isa. liv. 9). The covenant of grace is

as sure as the covenant made after the deluge ; so that we cannot look upon

this earth, but as an emblem of those attributes which confirm our faith,

in waiting upon God till his promises be fulfilled to us.

Use.—Let us be then more firmly persuaded of God's faithfulness, that

we may depend upon it, both for his preserving the church and ourselves

in the way of our duty, till we enjoy our final reward.

1 . For the preservation of Christ's kingdom, God's faithfulness chiefly
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appeareth in the government of his church, or spiritual kingdom; and
this is a kingdom that cannot he moved, when all things else are shaken

:

" Receiving a kingdom which cannot be moved " (Heb. xii. 28). Christ
cannot be a head, without members ; a king, without subjects : and we are

told, that " the gates of Hell shall not prevail against it" (Matt. xvi. 18).

Many disorders happen, but let us depend upon the faithful God. The
world was well guided before we came into it, and other generations have
had experience of God's faithfulness, though Ave complain that we see not
our signs, nor any tokens for good.

2. For the preservation of our bodies to the heavenly kingdom. We
have many discouragements within and without ; but, while we persevere
in our duty, God will not fail us ; his word is as sure as the earth : " The
Lord is faithful, who shall establish you and keep you from evil" (2 Thes.
iii. 3). God hath promised not only to give us our final reward, but to secure
and defend his people by the way, that they not be overcome by the evils

they meet with in their passage.

SERMON XCVI.

Verse 91.

—

They continue this day according to thine ordinances ;

for all are thy servants.

The Prophet is proving the immutability of God's promises, from the

conservation and continuance of the whole course of nature. He had
spoken of it by parts, now conjunctly : apart, first of the heavens (verse 89),
of the earth (verse 90) ; now both together, " They continue," &c.

In the words we have two things :

—

1

.

An observation concerning the continuances of the courses of nature,
" They ;" that is, the Heaven and the earth. Heaven doth continue in

its motion, and earth in its station, according to the ordinance of God
;

that is, by virtue of that order wherein he placed things at first :
" He hath

stablished them for ever and ever : he hath made a decree which shall not

pass" (Psalm cxlviii. 6). As he ordained at first by his powerful decree,

so Heaven and earth are still continued. God's laws are fixed for the go-

vernment of all creatures ; and in the manner, and to the end, for which
God appointeth them, they stand and continue.

2. The reason, " For all are thy servants." The reason saith more
than the assertion, and therefore doth over and above prove it ; not only

the heavens and the earth, but all things which are contained therein,

from the angel to the worm, they all serve God, they attend upon him as

their supreme Lord and Master every moment.
Doctrine.—That it is a great help to faith, to consider God as the

omnipotent Creator, preserver, and absolute governor of the world, dis-

posing of all things as he pleaseth.

This is the meditation which the Psalmist produceth and exposeth to

our view in this verse.

His creation is implied in that, " Thine ordinances," when God first

settled the course of nature by a wise and powerful decree.

His preservation in those words, " They continue this day."

The course of nature is so settled, that it doth not fail to go on according

to God's decree ; everything standeth or falleth according to God's com-
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mand ; and the order first settled by God, still obtaineth ; his decree is not

yet out of date.

His being the absolute governor of the world in these words, " For all

are thy servants," which implieth his sovereign dominion and empire over

all the creatures as his servants, who are at the beck of his will. To evi-

dence this to you more fully, consider there are in God two things, power
and authority, might and light.

First, By power we mean a liberty and sufficiency in God to do what-
ever he will :

" With God all things are possible" (Matt. xix. 26) ; or take

the negative, which bindeth it the stronger :
" With God nothing shall be

impossible" (Luke i. 37).

Secondly, Authority or dominion, or a right over all things, to dispose

of them at his own pleasure. In this right there are three branches :

—

1st, A right of making or framing anything as he willeth, in any manner
as it pleaseth him, as the potter hath power over his own clay, to form

what vessel he pleaseth of it. This right God exercised in his creation

:

" Thou has created all things, and for thy pleasure they are, and were
created " (Rev. iv. 11). This was his absolute freedom and sovereignty to

create all things according to his own pleasure.

2ndly, A right of having or possessing all things so made and framed
by him ; for God is owner and possessor of whatever he made, since he
made it out of nothing. Heaven is his, earth is his ; so angels, man, beasts,

gold, silver, all things, he challengeth as his right: "The heaven, even the

heavens, are the Lord's" (Psalm cxv. 16). It is the Lord's to dispose of,

not only the lower, but the highest heavens, which he hath provided for

his own palace and court of residence. So, "The earth is the Lord's, and
the fulness thereof" (Psalm xxiv. 1). This whole lower world is his by
right of creation and providential preservation ; and so are all the sorts of

creatures with which he hath replenished it ; it was by him produced at

first, and every moment continued and preserved. And so the angels are

his, they are called his ministers or servants: "Who maketh his angels

spirits, his ministers a flaming fire" (Psalm civ. 4). Though he is able to

do all things by himself, or administer the whole world as he at first cre-

ated it, by a word, by saying and it was done
;
yet he pleaseth to make

use of the ministry of angels, who, some of them in subtle bodies of air,

others of fire, come down to execute his commands upon earth. Men are

his creatures, and his possession ; we are not lords of anything we have,

neither life, nor limb, nor anything : our bodies and our souls are his (1

Cor. vi. 20). Christ had power to lay down his life and take it up again
;

but no mere man hath ; he is accountable to a higher Lord, who hath an

absolute, uncontrollable right to dispose of us according to his own plea-

sure: "The Lord killeth, and maketh alive: he bringethdown to the grave,

and bringeth up, &c, for the pillars of the earth are the Lord's" (1 Sam.
ii. 6—8) ; meaning that God is the Lord of the dwellers upon earth, from
the one pole to the other. " None can stay his hand, or say unto him, What
doest thou?" (Dan. iv. 35.) None can call him to an account: for his will

is absolute. So for the beasts : "Every beast of the forest is mine, and the

cattle upon a thousand hills" (Psalm 1. 10). He hath a plenary dominion

over all the cattle on earth, wild and tame, and the fowls of the air, and a

certain knowledge where every one of them resideth, that he can readily

command any or all of them whensoever he pleaseth ; all is the Lord's bv
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primitive right. So for gold and silver, and those precious things which

are most valued hy men :
" The silver is mine, and the gold is mine saith

the Lord of hosts'' (Hag. ii. 8). The absolute dominion of the riches or

the splendour of the world, belongeth to the Lord of hosts, to dispose of

them as he pleaseth ; and therefore is to be owned, acknowledged, and
submitted unto, by every man in his lot and portion : all that we want, he

hath at his command, and would not withhold it, if it were not for our

good.

3rdly, He hath a right of using, and disposing, and governing all things

thus in his possession, according to his own pleasure. Certainly, the use,

and benefit, and utility of anything belongeth to him, whose it is. Now,
God, who is the disposer of all things, made them for himself; he govern-

eth them, ultimately and terminatively for himself, immediately for man

:

" The Lord hath made all things for himself" (Prov. xvi. 4). But he con-

sidered man's good subordinately, in all sublunary things; for "the earth

hath he given to the children of men" (Psalm cxv. 16), chiefly to his people

(Rom. viii. 28). But, for this government of God, it is twofold, either na-

tural or moral.

1

.

I begin with the last : his moral government is by laws ; so he go-

verneth angels and men, who are rational and free agents, but in the rela-

tion of subjects to God, and therefore are under his command, which if

they decline, they are rebels, yet cease not to be under God; as the devils,

and wicked men, who have disturbed the order of the creation, and with-

drawn themselves from God"s government, yet they cease not to be under
his power. Of the devils we read, they sinned, and therefore wrere thrown
down into chains of darkness (2 Peter ii. 4); meaning thereby their unap-
peasable horrors ; and the restraints of God's invisible providence of men,
that they withdrew their allegiance, and would not be subject to his laws

:

" Our lips are our own ; who is lord over us?" (Psalm xii. 4.) The car-

nal mind is not subject to the law of God (Rom viii. 7) ; but yet they are

under the restraints of his providence, and he governeth all their actions to

his glory ("Surely the wrath of man shall praise thee," Psalm lxxvi. 10),

and serveth himself and the designs of his providence of their sins.

2. His natural government is that order into which, by his positive de-

cree, God hath necessitated and disposed all creatures for the benefit of the

world. Rational creatures he ruleth by moral means, as subjects, requir-

ing duty from them, under the sanction of penalties and rewards, where
the law is the rule of our duty, the sanction of his process ; but other

creatures he ruleth by natural motions and inclinations, or tendency, ac-

cording to the decree and order which he hath settled in their creation.

Surely such a kind of empire he hath over all his creatures; for, if he had
made creatures which he cannot rule, he could not carry on his providence

;

for there would be something beneath him which might resist his will, and
that will not suit with the perfection of God. Now, this natural govern-

ment is twofold, ordinary or extraordinary :

—

(1.) Ordinary is, that which is according to the course of second causes,

or that order of nature which God hath established in the world, which is

nothing else but his preserving the creatures, and working by them accord-

ing to their natural motions : so it is said in the text, " They continue this

day according to thine ordinance;" and is confirmed by the Apostle, "Up-
holding all things by the word of his power" (Heb. i. 3) ; that is, in that

course wherein he hath set them. The being and motion of every creature,
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is ordered by the will of God ; they move as he hath set them, and can

move no farther nor longer than he snpplieth them with power.

(2.) Extraordinary is, when God doth things above or beside nature ; as

when he made the sun to stand still upon Gibeon and the moon in the val-

ley Ajalon (Josh. x. 12, 13), or made the sun to go back ten degrees on
Ahaz's dial (Isa. xxxviii. 8) ; his interdicting the Red Sea that it should

not flow (Exod. xiv. 22) ; causing iron, which is a heavy body, that it should

swim upon the top of the water, at the prayer of Elisha (2 Kings vi. 6)

;

the fiery furnace not to burn (Dan. iii. 22) ; shutting the mouths of hungry
lions (Dan. vi. 22) ; making ravens, which are by nature birds of prey, to

be caterers for Elijah (1 Kings xvii. 6) ; the cleaving of the earth, and swal-

lowing up Korah, Dathan, and Abiram (Num. xvi. 32, 33). Often, in the

New Testament, we find the creatures acting contrary to their common na-

ture, as the star that directed the wise men to Christ (Matt. ii. 2), the open-

ing of the heavens at Christ's baptism (Matt. iii. 16), the eclipse of the sun

at his death (Matt, xxvii. 45), the fishes that came to net (Luke v. 5), and
furnishing money (Matt, xvii. 26), the sea to be as firm ground to Peter

(Matt. xiv. 24—29), Christ stilling the tempest of a sudden (Matt. viii.

26), the earthquake at Christ's death (Matt, xxvii. 51), the tree suddenly

withered (Matt. xxi. 14). When the will of God is so, that the creatures

shall depart from their own private nature, for a common good, we see how
readily they obey him.

Now, I shall prove to you, that no creature can decline or avoid this do-

minion. The text saith, they are all his servants ; that is, all at the beck
and will of God.

1. The celestial bodies are his servants: " Mine hand also hath laid the

foundation of the earth, and my right hand hath spanned the heavens : when
I call unto them, they stand up together"' (Isa. xlviii. 13) ; where they are

compared to servants that stand attending on great persons, ready pressed,

at a word or beck, to obey their lord and master, and go instantly about

whatever he doth enjoin them.

2. The angels, the inhabitants of Heaven, they are said to be his minis-

ters and hosts; and therefore he is called the Lord of hosts; and it is said,

they fulfil his pleasure, hearkening unto the voice of his word (Psalm ciii,

20,21).
3. The winds, and seas, and storms: "Whatsoever the Lord pleased,

that did he, in Heaven, and in earth, in the seas, and all deep places"

(Psalm cxxxv. 6) ; again, " Fire and hail, snow and vapours, stormy wind
fulfilling his word" (Psalm cxlviii. 8). So, "The clouds are turned about

by his counsels" (Job. xxxviii. 37). The changes in the air, by storms

and tempests, are not by chance, but are all directed by God for some in-

tent of his ; and in what work he doth employ them, they fail not to exe-

cute his will, and by these things many times God hath executed great

matters in the world :
" The stars in their course fought against Sisera"

(Judg. v. 20) ; by their influence, Josephus saith, caused a great storm of

hail and rain, that they could not hold up their targets.

4. Sickness and diseases :
" Speak the world only, and my servant shall

be healed" (Matt viii. 8). Christ wondered at his faith. So that all things

contained in Heaven and earth are at God's beck, and do whatsoever he

hath ordained.

Use I.—Is to teach us to increase our faith by this meditation. There

are two things by which we glorify God, by subjection and dependence

;
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or the two bonds by which we adhere to him, are faith and obedience,

Faith, by which we trust ourselves in his hands ; obedience, by which we
submit to his will : to his commanding will, by holiness ; to his disposing

will, by patience. Now, the one increaseth the other; faith doth mightily

befriend obedience : if we can depend upon God, Ave will subject ourselves

and be faithful to him. The first cause of man's warping was, that he

would be at his own finding ; God taunted him with it :
" And the Lord

said, Behold, the man is become as one of us, to know good and evil"'

(Gen. hi. 22). While man contented his mind in the wisdom, goodness,

and all-sufficiency of God, he kept innocent ; but, when he grew distrust-

ful of God, and desired, as the prodigal, to have the stock and jrortion in

his own hands, he presently fell from God, and would preserve himself by
his own shifts and skill. The reason why we are not faithful to God, is

want of faith and trust in his fatherly care, and we will be at our own finding

(Heb. hi. 12). Trust him, and you will adhere to him; distrust him,
and you will depart from him. Man would have his safety and comforts

in his own hand, rather than God's : and this is a deadly blow to our
obedience.

2. There is one consideration feedeth and encourageth both our depend-
ence upon God, and our subjection to him ; and that is a sound and
thorough persuasion of God's all-sufficiency :

" I am the Almighty God

;

walk before me and be thou perfect" (Gen. xvii. 1). We will trust God
in the way of our duty, and not fly to our own carnal shifts. Now, that

which doth assure us of God's power and all-sufficiency to effect his pro-

mises, and do us good, is that which is here represented.

(1.) His power is implied, which made the world out of nothing. Other
artificers must have matter to work upon, or else their art will fail. The
mason must have timber and stones prepared to his hand, or he cannot
build a house. The goldsmith must have gold and silver, or he cannot
make so much as a cup or a ring ; but God made the world out of things

that did not appear (Heb. xi. 4) ;
yet it standeth fast. Now, this power

is engaged to us in the promises.

(2.) Here is a power which placeth and maintaineth all things in their

order, both in Heaven and earth, and causeth every part of nature to do
its office ; and therefore why should not we live in a total dependence upon
God, for life and being every moment ? What God hath once settled, it

doth and shall continue in the order that he hath appointed. The same
power that created them, upholdeth them ; the same wisdom directeth and
ordereth them still ; therefore, when he hath settled grace in the estab-

lished order of a covenant with his people, the word of God is a foundation

that cannot fail ; for God needeth no other means to effect anything, but
his own word and will. The word of God is as powerful in the work of
grace, as in the wrorks of nature, to renewr

, convince, subdue, and comfort
the heart: "For the word of God is quick, and powerful, and sharper
than any two-edged sword, piercing even to the dividing asunder of soul

and spirit, and of the joints and marrow ; and is a discerner of the thoughts
and intents of the heart" (Heb. iv. 12); "For the weapons of our war-
fare are not carnal, but mighty through God to the pulling down of
strongholds ; casting down imaginations, and every high thing that exalteth

itself against the knowledge of God, and bringing into captivity every
thought to the obedience of Christ" (2 Cor. x. 4, 5). Depend upon that

word :
" I wait for the Lord, my soul doth wait, and in his word do I hope"
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(Psalm cxxx. 5). It is as unchangeable as powerful :
" The word is gone

out of my mouth in righteousness, and shall not return" (Isa. xlv. 23)

;

I will not " alter the thing that is gone out of my lips" (Psalm lxxxix. 34).

(3.) Here is a power to which they are subject, for they are his ser-

vants ; and be they never so averse and opposite to God, they cannot hinder

his work ; for he performeth what he will, and who can let ? Certainly,

what God hath engaged himself to do, he will not fail to bring it to pass

;

to give grace at present, and glory hereafter (Psalm lxxxiv. 1 1). Look nei-

ther upon the weakness of the means, nor the greatness of the work, but

the truth and power of him that promised.

3. Here is something offered to each apart, both to feed trust and de-

pendence, and to engage to subjection and obedience.

(1.) For trust and dependence.

(i.) We see here that God is a great God, who taketh the care and

charge upon him of the sustentation and government of all things, to their

proper ends and uses. How soon would the world fall into confusion and

nothing, without his power and care ! Now, this should recommend him

to our esteem and love. Oh ! what a blessed thing is it to have an interest

is en-in this powerful and Almighty God ! All his strength and power

gaged for the meanest and weakest of his children :
" Who are kept by the

power of God through faith unto salvation" (1 Peter i. 5); and therefore

we are bidden to be " strong in the Lord, and in the power of his might."

Surely they are blessed that have such a mighty God on their side, and

engaged with them against their enemies :
" Greater is he that is in you,

than he that is in the world" (1 John iv. 4). He can enable them to do

their work, satisfy their desires, maintain them in the midst of opposition :

" My Father, which gave them me, is greater than all" (John x. 29). Such

is the efficacy of his providence, that he can subject all things to himself,

make them servants, to do what he would have them.

Oh ! how safe is a Christian in the love, and covenant, and arms, of an

Almighty God, whom he hath made his refuge ! Our trials are many, and

grace received is small, in the best ; but our God is great ; he that made

all things, and sustaineth all things, and governeth all things, and possess-

eth all "things, is our God ; surely his grace is sufficient for us (2 Cor.

xii. 9), and his arms can bear us up :
" The eternal God is thy refuge,

and underneath are the everlasting arms" (Deut. xxxiii. 27). He can

recover us from our falls, and lift us over all our difficulties ; if we could

but rest upon his word, and lean upon his power : why should we be dis-

couraged ? Oh ! let us rejoice, then, not only in the goodness, but great-

ness, of that God whom we have chosen for our portion.

(ii.) We see here that God is an unchangeable God in goodness :
" They

continue this day according to thine ordinances." The stability of his

works showeth how stable the workman is ; Heaven and earth con-

tinue by virtue of his word, that man may have the use and benefit of it

from generation to generation ; that the continual vicissitudes of day and

night may be continued ; that man may have light to his labour, and dark-

ness drawn about him as a covering for his rest ; and also that there might

be a constant succession of summer and winter, to prepare and ripen the

fruits of the earth. Now, if God forsake not the world, will he forsake his

people ? For the benefit of mankind he preserveth the courses of nature,

and keepeth all things in their proper place, for their proper end and use

;

and will he not keep one way with his children ? Shall there be a failure
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in the covenant, when there is not a failure in common providence ? As
if he would satisfy the expectation of Heathens, that look for a constant

succession of day and night, and summer and winter, and would not satisfy

the expectation of his children, when they look for a blessed morning, after

a dark night of trouble and conflict ! and the light of his countenance, after

the storms of temptation !

(2.) For subjection, which I made to be double.

(i.) Submission to his disposing will. God's appointment giveth laws

to all ; there is not the least thing done among us without his prescience,

providence, and wise disposal, to which all things in the world are sub-

jected. The Lord's will and pleasure is the only rule of his extending his

omnipotency, and is the sovereign and absolute cause of all his working

;

for all is done in Heaven or in earth according to his ordinance ; and no

creature can resist his will ; therefore let us submit to this will of God.

If God take anything from us, let us bless the name of the Lord, he doth

but make use of his own :
" It is the Lord, let him do what seemeth him

good" (1 Sam. iii. 18). It is none of ours, but God's, and let him do with

his own as it pleaseth him. God is the disposer of man, as well as other

creatures, and must choose their condition, and determine of all events

wherein they are concerned. We usually dislike God's disposal of us,

though it be so wise and gracious ; but consider his sovereignty, you can-

not deliver yourselves from the will of God, and get the reins into your

own hands. And, alas ! we are unfit to be disposers either of the world

or ourselves, as an idiot is to be the pilot of a ship : therefore let God
govern all, according to his own pleasure; say, 'Lord, not my will, but

thine be done.' We are safer by far in God's hands, than our own.

(ii.) Obedience to his commanding will. All creatures do serve God as

his word hath ordained ; so should we do, we have law and ordinances too.

Shall man only be eccentric and exorbitant, and transgress his bounds ?

Winds and sea serve him ; only man, made after his image, disobeyeth

him. They serve God for our benefit : the heavens continue their mo-
tion to convey light, heat, and influence to us ; and the air, to give us

breath and motion ; and the earth, to be a sure, fixed dwelling-place.

When all things are created and continued for our use, shall not we serve

our bountiful Creator ? We are sensible of the disturbance of the course

of nature, when these confederacies are dissolved, when the floods increase,

or rains fall in abundance. Oh ! bemoan rather thy own irregular actions,

which are a greater deformation of the beauty of the universe.

In short, no creatures are sui juris ; they are subject to God, by whose
word and commandment they must rule their actions : surely none of us

are too great, or too good, to submit to God Angels enjoy immunities,

yet are not exempted from service. The creatures have acted contrary to

their common nature for God's honour; let us obey God, though contrary

to our own wills and inclinations.

SERMON XCVII.

Verse 92.— Unless thy law had been my delights, I should then have
perished in mine affliction.

In the verses before the text, David meditateth upon the constancy of

the course of nature, whereby is represented God's constant fidelity in per-
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forming all his promises to his people. Now he produceth his own ex-

perience, and showeth, that all this had been matter of most pleasant me-

ditation, to support, him under his afflictions ; when all other comforts

failed, he found sufficient consolation in the word of God :
" Unless thy

law had been," &c.

In which words observe,

—

1. David's condition, he was afflicted.

2. His bitter sense of that condition, he was ready to perish in his

affliction.

3. His remedy, the word of God.

4. The way of application, it was his delights.

1st, For his condition. Though he was a man after God's own heart,

yet he had his troubles: "Lord, remember David, and all his afflictions"

(Psalm cxxxii. 1).

2ndly, For his sense and apprehension, " I should then have perished."

" Then ;" that is, long ago : if you suppose him now under trouble, pro-

bably he should have sunk under the weight of it ; or, if out of trouble, he

remembereth from experience Avhat did comfort him when he was ready

to perish. But how perish ? It may be understood,

—

1

.

Either as given over to the will of his enemies, if he had not confided

in God ; for all human help and comfort was cut off, and then did Divine

help appear.

2. Died for sorrow; for worldly sorrow worketh death (2 Cor. vii. 10).

We are apt to despond and despair in great and sore troubles. Affliction

worketh heaviness (1 Peter i. 6); and heaviness drieth the bones, and

wasteth our strength. What kept him ?

3rdly, His remedy was the word of God; for he saith, " Unless thy law

had been my delights." Some take the word " law" strictly, for the pre-

cepts of the law, which keepeth us from sin, which doth involve us in

danger ; but rather it is taken for the whole word of God, and chiefly for

the promises of support and deliverance :
' I had despaired, if I had not

consulted with thy word.' He doth not here speak of direction, but of

support ; elsewhere he found nothing but sorrow, but in the word of God

joy and comfort.

4thly, The way of application, " my delights." The word is plural, and

increaseth the sense, in what way soever it be interpreted. Now, it may

be interpreted passively or actively.

1. Passively, that the word of God refreshed him, and afforded him

matter of delight, and so renewed his strength. David had many sorrows,

but here he found delights, as many comforts as troubles. The word of

God yieldeth comfort for every state of life ; if there be many sorrows,

there are many delights ; but with advantage, heavenly comforts for earthly

afflictions ; eternal comforts for temporal sorrows.

2. Actively. He delighted in the word of God ;
yea, counted it his de-

lights ; it increaseth the sense.

(1 .) It was his chief delight. Other things might be thankfully accepted

and acknowledged ; but this was the solace and delight of his soul.

(2.) His continual delight and comfort, to which he retreated upon all

occasions.

(3.) His whole, or only delight. When deprived of all other things,

this was instead of all delights to him. All which show his high esteem of

the word.
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Doctrine.—That the afflicted man's true consolation, is in the word of

God.
I will pursue the point in the method that I have laid forth in the parts

of the text.

First, A man after God's own heart, such as David was, may he afflicted;

why ?

1st, Because God hath chosen another way of expressing his love to his

people, than by outward things ; for he will govern the spiritual part of the

world by faith, and not by sense : therefore, ''No man knoweth either love

or hatred, by all that is before him" (Eccl. ix. 1); that is, by mere out-

ward events, or things obvious to outward sense ; the significations of his

love are more hidden. Prov. iii. 31, 32, Solomon supposeth that the op-

pressor may be in a flourishing' condition, yet all this while the Lord hates

him ; "his secret is with the righteous." We know his fatherly love to

us, not by things without us, but things within us (Rom. viii. 16):
" Hereby we know that he abideth in us, by the Spirit which he hath

given us " (1 John iii. 24) ;
" God hath sent forth the Spirit of his Son

into your hearts" (Gal. iv. 6). Outward things would soon be over-

valued, and we should take them as our whole felicity and portion, if, be-

sides their suitableness to our present needs and appetites, they should

come to us as special evidences of God's love.

2ndly, Afflictions are necessary to the best. Certain it is God will con-

duct his people to glory, not only by his internal, but external providence.

Now, to humble us, to wean us from the world, there is need of afflictions :

" For a season, if need be, ye are in heaviness" (1 Peter i. 6). We are

wanton, vain, neglectful of God, unmindful of heavenly things ; if God did

not put us under the discipline of the cross, our minds and hearts would be
more alienated from God and heavenly things :

" Before I was afflicted, I

went astray" (Psalm cxix. 67). Now, since the best need it, God will not

be wanting in any part or point of necessary government to them.
3rdly, That they may know the worth and benefit of God's word, and

the comfort of it may be seen and felt by experience, how able it is to sup-

port us, and to uphold a sinking heart under any trouble whatsoever (Rom.
xv. 4). In full prosperity, when we seem to live upon the creature, Ave

know not the benefit of God's promise, nor how to live by faith ; as the

use of bladders in swimming is not known while we are upon firm land.

The word of God provideth comforts for the obedient, not only at the end
of the journey, but for their support at present, while they are in the way.
These comforts would be useless, if never put upon the trial ; therefore

none of God's children must look to be exempted :
" These same afflic-

tions are accomplished in your brethen that are in the world " (1 Peter v.

9). Our condition is no harder than the rest of the saints of God that have
passed through the world.

Secondly, David was ready to sink under his burden ; and so are other

the people of God ready to perish, when they look to the bare afflictions.

This may come,

—

1st, From the grievousness of the affliction, which staggereth and
amazeth them :

" Thou hast showed thy people hard things ; thou hast

made us to drink the wine of astonishment" (Psalm lx. 3). Their thoughts
are confounded, as a man that has taken a poisonous potion. They know
not to what hand to turn, are wholly dispirited, and put out of all comfort.

2ndly, It comes from the weakness of the saints. There is some weak-
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ness and imbecility in the best, more than they are aware of ; as when
David was ready to faint under the cross, before troubles came. We are

like unto Peter, we think we can walk upon the sea ; but some boisterous

wind or other assaults our confidence, and then we cry out, Help, Master
;

we perish (Matt. xiv. 30). We reckon only upon the sea, but do not

think of the wind ; and so our weakness is made evident by proof.

Whence cometh this weakness ?

1. Partly, because we look more to the creature than to God; and to

our dangers, than to the power that is to carry us through them : "I,

even I, am he that comforteth you : who art thou, that thou shouldest be

afraid of a man that shall die, and of the son of man which shall be made
as grass ; and forgettest the Lord thy Maker, that hath stretched forth the

heavens, and laid the foundations of the earth ; and hast feared continually

every day, because of the fury of the oppressor, as if he were ready to de-

stroy ? and where is the fury of the oppressor?" (Isa. li. 12, 13.) We that

have the immortal and Almighty God to be our protector and saviour, why
should we be afraid of a frail, mortal man ?

2. If they look to God, yet God doth not seem to look to them. If a

thin curtain be drawn between God and us, we are presently dismayed, as

if he were wholly gone ; and, because of our hardships, question the love

of God :
" Hath God forgotten to be gracious? hath he in anger shut up

his tender mercies ?" (Psalm lxxvii. 9.) " Zion said, The Lord hath for-

saken me, and my Lord hath forgotten me" (Isa. xlix. 14) ; though our

condition be every way consistent with the fatherly love of God :
" Ye

have forgotten the exhortation which speaketh unto you as unto children*'

(Heb. xii. 5). We are children, though under discipline ; and God is a

father, though he frowneth as well as smileth.

3. Impatiency of delay ; if we question not his love, yet cannot tarry

his leisure. Certainly, it is very good to wait God"s leisure ; though he

seemeth asleep, he will awake for our help. Faith makes us like people

that dig the pit, and wait for the rain to come down and fill it ; to lay the

cloth, though we know not whence the provision will be sent. But the

people of God have not always the strength of faith, and therefore faint,

and are ready to perish :
" I said in my haste, I am cut off" (Psalm xxxi.

22).

4. Religion itself intendereth the heart ; a father's anger is no slight

thing to a gracious soul. When we are afflicted, and God is angry, the

trouble is the more grievous, and it is hard to steer right between the two

rocks of slighting and fainting. Well then, pity poor creatures under their

burden, and help them, but censure them not.

Thirdly, His remedy, God's word ; there is the paradise of delights,

and the only requies to allay the bitter sense of all our troubles ; why ?

1st, As to the main blessings, there is represented to us the true foun-

tain of all comfort, who is God "the Father of mercies, and the God of all

comfort" (2 Cor. i. 3), who distributeth comfort when, and where, and to

whom he pleaseth.

2ndly, There is discovered to us the meritorious and procuring cause,

who is Jesus Christ, who " hath given us everlasting consolation and good
hope through grace" (2 Thes. ii. 16).

3rdly, The Spirit, who is the applier of all comfort, therefore called the

Comforter ; and he giveth us " peace and joy in believing" (Rom. xv.

13).
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4thly, The true instrument, means, or condition, whereby we receive

comfort; and that is faith (John xiv. 1).

5thly, The true matter of comfort, and that is pardon and life.

1. Pardon and reconciliation with God (Rom. v. 10); no solid cause of

rejoicing till then, when reconciled to God ; then true peace, and peace

that passeth all understanding, which will guard both heart and mind
(Phil. iv. 7) ; then all miseries are unstinged. Solid peace of conscience

is your best support and comfort under afflictions, the intrinsic evil of

afflictions is then taken away :
" Wherefore doth a living man complain, a

man for the punishment of his sins ?*' (Lam. iii. 39.) While sin remaineth

unpardoned, the thorn still remaineth in the sore.

2. The promise of eternal life (Rom. v. 2). There is the crown set.

against the cross ; heavenly comforts, against earthly afflictions. The
afflictions of God's children comparatively are light and short :

" Our light

affliction, which is but for a moment, worketh for us a far more exceeding

and eternal weight of glory" (2 Cor. iv. 17). Nothing should be grievous

to them that know a world to come, where all tears shall be wiped from
our eyes, and we shall enjoy fulness of joy and pleasure for evermore.

6thly, It showeth us who are the parties capable : the renewed or sanc-

tified :
" Be glad in the Lord, and rejoice, ye righteous ; and shout for

joy, all ye that are upright in heart" (Psalm xxxii. 11). To all Christ's

sincere, faithful, and obedient servants, these promises are matter of abun-

dant joy.

As to particular comforts concerning afflictions, it is endless to instance

in all ; but take a few instances.

1. The word of God teaches us not only how to bear them, but how to

improve them. As it teaches us how to bear them, it breedeth quietness

and submission ; but, as it teaches us how to improve them, it breedeth

peace and joy. To bear: " I will bear the indignation of the Lord, be-

cause I have sinned against him, until he plead my cause, and execute

judgment for me : he will bring me forth to the light, and I shall behold
his righteousness" (Mic. vii. 9). To improve them (Heb. xii. 11): right-

eousness brings peace along with it. The fruit is better than the deliver-

ance, as we get spiritual advantage by them ; as they promote repentance,

purge out sin, bring us home to God. They rid us of the matter of our
trouble, and bring us to the centre of our rest.

2. The word teaches to depend upon God for the moderating of them,

and deliverance from them (1 Cor. x. 13). Before he giveth a passage

out of our pressures, he vouchsafeth present support to us, and will not

permit his servants to be tempted beyond what they are able to bear.

3. His people have most experience of God under the cross ; they have

a more peculiar allowance from God for sufferings, than for ordinary ser-

vices. Paul was most strong when weak (2 Cor. xii. 9, 10). The greater

pressures, the more sensible the Divine assistance. And wdien ordinary

means fail, and they are pressed above their own strength, the more visible

the proof of God's help. When they are most apt to have jealousies of

God"s love, they have had the highest manifestations of it ; never more
liberty than in the house of bondage : most of God's smiles, when all

things seem to frown upon them. In short, have had more understanding,

not only of God's word, but of his love.

4. God's governing all things for the benefit of his people :
" And we

know that all things work together for good to them that love God " (Rom.
VOL. II. I
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viii. 28) ; sure then afflictions. Now, they submitting, and being exer-

cised under sharp dispensations, may find it verified to them. Many
things seem for our hurt intendedly, many thought so by ourselves ; but
God knoweth how to bring good out of them (Cant. iv. 16).

Fourthly, David saith, " My delights." They that seek their solace

and delight in the word, shall find it there. It is an excellent frame of

heart to be satisfied with the comforts which the word offereth ; every one
cannot be thus affected. To raise this delight,

—

1 st, Faith is necessary ; for the comforts of the word are received and
improved by faith : unless wc expect the sure accomplishment of God's
promises, how can we be supported by them ? "I had fainted, unless I

had believed to see the goodness of the Lord in the land of the living"

(Psalm xxvii. 1 3) ; that is, without a full assent to the promises which
God had made him of his restoration ; for he had particular assurance of

the kingdom, as we have of the kingdom of Heaven. So for the consent,

as well as assent, to take the happiness contained in the promises as our
whole felicity :

" Thy testimonies have I taken as an heritage for ever
;

for they are the rejoicing of my heart" (Psalm cxix. 111). There is

heritage and portion rich enough in God's promises, and this breedeth joy
in all afflictions.

2ndly, Meditation is necessary ; for thereby the sweetness of the word
is perceived and tasted, and the promises laid before us ; it is the fruit of

delight :
" But his delight is in the law of the Lord, and in his law cloth

he meditate day and night" (Psalm i. 2). And it is the cause of it

:

"My meditation of him shall be sweet; I will be glad in the Lord"
(Psalm civ. 34). They who delight in a thing, will often view it, and
consider it, and thereby their delight is increased ; the most lively truths

work not on us, for want of serious consideration.

3rdly, There must be mortification, and self-denial, or prizing spiritual

favours before temporal benefits. The cross will not be grievous to a

mortified spirit, when they compare their gain with their loss (2 Cor. iv.

16). To others we speak in vain, whose hearts are set upon worldly ad-

vantages ; but they who value all things in order to the chief good, and
have weaned their hearts from the false happiness, they have their end, if

they be brought nearer to God, though by a bitter and sharp means.
Use I.—Is reproof to four sorts.

1

.

To those that know no comfort, but what ariseth from the enjoy-

ments of sense. Alas ! these comforts are dreggy and base, and leave a

taint upon the soul (Jude 10). Again, they leave us destitute when we
most need comfort (Job xxvii. 8). When other comforts forsake us, and
have spent their allowance, the comforts of the word abide with us.

Again, these comforts increase our grief, though for a time they seem to

mitigate and allay it. They are like strong waters, that warm the stomach
for the present, but destroy the true temper and natural heat of it, and
leave it the colder afterwards ; they cheer us a little, but the end of that

mirth is heaviness. Oh! how much better are the comforts of God's
word, which giveth us matter of joy in the saddest condition ; and do not

only save us from desperation in troubles, but make us rejoice in tribu-

lation, and can bring pleasure to us in our bitterest afflictions ! There
are breasts of consolation for every distressed creature to suck at, and be

saved.

2. It reproves them that think philosophy as good, or a better insti-
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tution, than Christianity. Certainly, we should own the wisdom of God,
by what hand soever it is conveyed to us ; as Elijah refused not his meat,

though brought by ravens. But, when this is done by men of a profane

wit, in a contempt of God, we must convince them of their dangerous

error and mistake, and show how complete we are in Christ, that we be

not spoiled by the rudiments of vain wisdom or philosophy (Col. ii. 8).

Surely, God's comforts have greatest authority over the conscience, to

silence all our murmurings (Psalm xciv. 19). Man speaks to us by the

evidence of reason ; but, in Scripture, God himself speaks to us, and im-

pawneth his truth with us to do us good : they knew not the true cause

of trouble, sin ; nor the true remedy, Jesus Christ. And surely those

great mysteries, of Christ as the procurer of comfort, the Spirit as the applier,

Heaven as the matter, the word as the warrant, faith as the means to

receive, all these are a more accommodate means to settle the conscience,

than those little glimmerings of light which refined nature discovered.

They speak of submitting out of necessity, little of reducing the heart to

God ; and their very doctrines for comfort, were rather a libel against

Providence, than a sure ground of peace and tranquillity of mind ; and
they taught men to eradicate the affections, rather than to govern and to

quiet them. And therefore keep up your reverence to the Scriptures. A
Seneca may speak things more neatly, and to the gust of carnal fancy

;

but not with greater power and efficacy : this is reserved for the word.

3. It reproves them that undervalue the consolations laid down in the

word, as if they were but slender, empty, and unsatisfactory, and would
have some singular and extraordinary way of getting comfort: "Are the

consolations of God small with thee? Is there any secret thing with

thee?" (Job xv. 11.) God's ordinary way is the sure way, the other

layeth us open to a snare ; therefore, they who undervalue the ordinary

comforts of the word, obtained in a way of faith and repentance, and close

walking with God (as Naaman undervalued the waters of Jordan), and

would have signs and wonders to comfort them, they may long sit in

darkness, because, if God comfort them not in their way, they will not be

comforted at all. Now, though God hath sometimes, in condescension to

his people, granted them their desires, as to Thomas
;
yet it is with an

upbraiding of their weakness and unbelief (John xx. 27). We should

acquiesce in the common allowance of God's people, lest we seem to reflect

on the wisdom and goodness of God, and lay open ourselves to some false

consolation and dream of comfort, while we affect new means without the

compass of the word ; especially, when we find not our expectations there

speedily answered, like hasty patients, readier to tamper with every new
medicine they hear of, than submit to a regular course of physic. Gregory
tells us of a lady of the emperor's court, that never ceased importuning of

him to seek from God a revelation from Heaven, that she should be saved.

He answers, Rem difficilem et inutilem postulas ; it was a thing diffi-

cult and unprofitable ; difficult for him to obtain, unprofitable for her to

ask, having a surer way by the Scriptures (2 Peter i. 19) than oracles;

the adhering of the soul to the promises, is the unquestionable way to

obtain a sound peace. Luther, as he confesseth, was often tempted to

ask a sign of the pardon of his sins, or some special revelation ; he tells

also how strongly he withstood these temptations : Pactum feci cum
Domino meo, ne mihi miltat visiones, vel somnia, vel eliam angclos .-

t2
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contentus enim sum hoc dono, quod liabeo Scripturam Sanctam ;

quce dbunde docet et supp»d\tat omnia, quae neccssar'm sunt tarn ad
hanc vitam, tarn adfuturam .- I indented with the Lord my God, that

he would never send me dreams and visions ; I am well contented with

the gift of the Scriptures.

4. It shows how much they are to blame, that are under a Scripture

institution, and do so little honour it, by their patience or comfort under

troubles. Wherefore were the great mysteries of godliness made known
to us, and the promises of the world to come, and all the directions con-

cerning the subjection of the soul to God, and those blessed privileges

we enjoy by Christ, if they all be not able to satisfy and stay your heart,

and compose it to a quiet submission to God, when it is his pleasure to

take away his comforts from you ? " Is there no balm in Gilead ? Is there

no physician there?" Will not the whole word of God yield you a cordial,

or a cure ? It is a disparagement to the provision Christ hath made for

our comfort.

(1.) Surely, this comes either from ignorance or forgetfulness : you do

not meditate in the word, or study the grounds of comfort, and remember

them: "Have ye forgotten the exhortation which speaketh unto you as

unto children?" (Heb. xii. 5.) Hagar had a well of comfort nigh at

hand, yet ready to die for thirst.

(2.) You indulge a distemper, and the obstinacy and peevishness of

grief: "A voice was heard in Rama, lamentation, and bitter weeping;

Rachel weeping for her children, and refused to be comforted" (Jer. xxxi.

15). Certainly, you do not expostulate with yourselves, and cite your

passions before the tribunal of reason (Psalm xlii. 5) ; or else, look alto-

gether to the grievance, not to the comfort; aggravate the grievances,

extenuate the comforts: you pitch too much upon temporal happiness,

would have God maintain you at your own rate :
" Let your conversation

be without covetousness ; and be content with such things as ye have
;

for he hath said, I will never leave thee, nor forsake thee" (Heb. xiii. 5).

A man must be purged from inordinate affection, Avhen he would trust in

God : do not pitch too dotingly upon temporal happiness.

Use II.—Let us get these comforts settled upon our hearts.

Was this peculiar to David alone ? No ; every godly man (as Theo-

doret observeth) may say in his trouble, ' Unless thy word had been my
delights, I had perished in mine affliction.' So Daniel, when forbidden to

pray ; so the three children in the furnace ; all the martyrs
;
yea, all the

afflicted servants of God : therefore let us,

—

1. Prize the Scripture, and be more diligent in hearing, reading, medi-

tating on the blessed truths contained therein. The earth is the fruitful

mother of all herbs and plants
;
yet it must be tilled, ploughed, harrowed,

and dressed ; else it bringeth forth little fruit. The Scripture containeth

all the grounds of comfort and happiness ; but we have little benefit,

unless daily versed in reading, hearing, meditation ; surely, if we prize it

as we should, we would do so :
" Oh ! how I love thy law ! it is my me-

ditation all the day" (Psalm cxix. 97). There is the only remedy of sin

and misery ; the offer of true blessedness, the sure rule to walk by.

2. If you would have these comforts, you must get such a spirit of

application under afflictions: " Lo this, we have searched it, so it is;

hear it, and know thou it for thy good" (Job v. 27). All efficacy is con-
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veyed by the touch ; the nearer the touch, the greater the power and
efficacy ; bring it down to your hearts :

" What shall we then say to these

things? If God be for us, who can be against us?'' (Rom. viii. 31
.)

3. The law of God must be your delight in prosperity, if you would
have it your support in adversity :

" Thy word is a lamp unto my feet,

and a light unto my path" (Psalm cxix. 105). That which is our anti-

dote against our lusts, is our best cordial against our passions :
" Whereby

are given unto us exceeding great and precious promises ; that by these

ye might be partakers of the Divine nature, having escaped the corruption

that is in the world through lust'' (2 Peter i. 4). When afflictions come
upon you, consider what is your greatest burden, and what is your greatest

comfort, for then you are best at leisure to consider both
;
your greatest

burden, that you may avoid it
;
your greatest comfort, that you may apply

yourselves to it.

SERMON XCVIII.

Verse 93.—/ will neverforget thy precepts , for with them thou hast

qziickencd me.

In these words observe two things, 1. David's thankful resolution, "I
will never forget thy precepts." 2. The reason of it, " For with them
thou hast quickened me."

First, In his thankful resolution, take notice, 1. Of the object, " Thy
precepts," 2. The duty promised, and negatively expressed, " I will never

forget."

1st, For the object, " Thy precepts," thereby may be meant the word
in general ; he had found benefit by it, and the word of God should ever

be dear and precious to him, especially the Gospel part of it. Surely,

that is the great means of quickening, that may be comprised in the term,
" Thy precepts," if not principally intended ; or else most especially some
particular truth which God had blessed to the use and comfort of his soul

;

' I shall never forget that truth, those precepts of thine.'

2ndly, The duty promised, " I will never forget." Forgetting, or re-

membering, is sometimes taken in Scripture for a notional remembrance,
or notional forgetting, when we retain the notions of such a truth, or the

notions of it vanish out of our minds. And sometimes it is taken prac-

tically, when we are suitably affected, as the thing or truth remembered
deserves. Both may be intended :

' I remember, retain, feel the fruit of

thy word.' That which hath done us good, the very notions of it will

stick in our minds. Or else, it may be for the practical remembrance
;

so it signifies, ' I will prize, I will cleave fast to it, as long as I live.' To
remember, is to esteem; and to forget, is to neglect; as, " To do good,

and to communicate, forget not" (Heb. xiii. 16); that is, neglect not, I

may remember to communicate, yet not perform ; but " forget not ;" that

is, neglect not. In this sense, we usually say, ' You forget me ;' that is,

you neglect to do that which I desired of you. So David saith, "I will

never forget thy precepts." The remembrance of his promises is effec-

tual and perpetual. It is effectual ; for, ' I will remember it, prize it, and
lay it up in my heart with thankfulness;' and it is perpetual, "I will

never [the Hebrew is, not to all eternity] forget thy precepts," as we
render it fitly.
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Secondly, The reason :
" For with them thou hast quickened me."

The reason is taken from his experience of the benefit of this word ; and
there we have the benefit received, quickening; the author, "thou hast

quickened;
1
' the means, "with them;" God by this means had quickened

his soul.

1st, The benefit, " quickened." There is a double quickening', when,

from dead, we are made living ; or when, from cold, and sad, and heavy,

we are made lively. One sort of quickening the word speaks of is, when,
from dead, we are made living (Eph. ii. 1); another, when, from cold,

sad, heavy, we are made lively ; and so not only have life, but enjoy it

more abundantly, according to Christ's gracious promise (John x. 10);
that they may be living, lively, kept still in vigour. Now, this second

quickening may be taken, either, more largely, for the vitality of grace

;

or, strictly, for actual comfort. Largely taken ; so God quickens by in-

creasing the life of grace ; either internally, by promising the life of grace
;

or morally and externally, by promising the life of glory. More strictly ;

his quickening may be taken for comfort and support in his affliction ; so it

is likely to be taken here : he had said before, immediately before the

text, " Unless thy law had been my delight, I should then have perished

in mine affliction" (verse 92) ; and now, " I will never forget thy precepts
;

for with them thou hast quickened me." It was great comfort and sup-

port to him ; and therefore he should prize the word as long as he lived.

This is the benefit received, " Thou hast quickened me."

2ndly, Here is the author, " thou." God put him, by the inspiration of

grace, upon the meditation of his word, and then he blessed that meditation
;

his assistance and grace doth all. We receive all degrees of life from the

fountain of life. The word wast he means ; but, " Thou hast quickened

me."
3rdly, The means, " with them ;" that is, by his precepts : the word was

spirit and life to him. By the Spirit God makes his word lively in opera-

tion, and conduceth very much to quickening, comfort, and supporting of

the saints.

Doctkine.—Those that have received comfort, life, and quickening by

the word of God, find themselves obliged to remember it for ever.

I shall illustrate this proposition by these considerations :

—

1

.

That God's children are sometimes under deadness.

2. That, in such deadness, the word of God is the only means to

quicken them.

3. Though the word be quick, and lively, and powerful, yet it is God
that must bless it, that must make it a support to the soul.

4. That, whenever we have received these comforts, quickenings, and

supports from him, they should ever be recorded and treasured up in the

registers of a thankful memory, for the great uses of Christianity.

First, God's children are under deadness sometimes ; which happeneth

to them for many causes.

1st, By reason of some sin committed, and not repented of, or not fully

repented of. God smites them with deadness and hardness of heart ; and

the spiritual life, for a while, is greatly obstructed and impaired, that it

cannot discover itself, and they have not those lively influences of grace as

formerly. Thus it was with David when he had strayed so greatly from

God, and begs God not to cast him off: " Cast me not away from thy pre-

sence, and take not thy Holy Spirit from me " (Psalm li. 11). As a wound
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in the body lets out the life, blood, and the spirits, so these grievous sins

are as a wound in the soul. Sin against the conscience of a renewed man,

defaceth the work of the Holy Spirit, so that, for a while, he seems to be shut

out from God*s favour, and his gracious abilities are lessened and impaired

;

he is like a wounded man, till he be cured and made whole again. The

Spirit, being grieved and resisted, withdraws, and the strength of the soul

is wasted ; and therefore be very tender, stand in awe, not only of greater,

but smaller sins.

2ndly, By reason of some good omitted, especially neglect of the means,

whereby we may be kept alive, fresh, and lively in God's service. Lazy

fits of indisposition, and omissions of duty, do more frequently steal in

upon believers, than positive out-breakings and commissions of sin ;
and

they are more ready to please themselves in them, and lie still under them,

and so by this means contract much deadness of heart. As a lute that is

not played upon, but hangs by the wall, and not used, it soon grows out

of order for want of use ; so, if we do not diligently and constantly exercise

ourselves in godliness, our hearts grow dead and vain. It is the complaint

of the church : " There is none, &c, that stirreth up himself to take hold

of thee " (Isa. lxiv. 7). If we do not stir up ourselves to keep on a con-

stant commerce with God and respect to God, alas! deadness creeps upon

the heart unawares ; and we are commanded avaZwirvptlv, to stir up

the gift o"f God which is in us (2 Tim. i. 6). Surely a slothful servant

will soon become an evil servant: "Thou wicked and slothful servant"

(Matt. xxv. 26). Therefore our sinful sluggishness is one cause of our

deadness ; for he that doth not trade with his talents, will necessarily be-

come poor ; and, if we do not continue this holy attendance upon God, the

heart suffers loss: "Quench not the Spirit, despise not prophesyings

"

(1 Thes. v. 19, 20) : the coupling of these two things together shows, that,

if we despise prophecy, we quench the Spirit ; as fires go out, not only by

pouring on water, but by not stirring and blowing it up. To expect help

from God when we are sluggish, is to tempt Christ, and put him still

upon a miraculous way to heal and cure our distempers. Who will bring

bread and meat to a sluggard's bed, who will not arise to labour for it, or

will not rise, at least to fetch it ? Therefore, if we will not attend upon God
in the means of grace, he will not bring us that help, comfort, and supply,

that otherwise we might have. God worketh, but so that we work also:

" Work out your own salvation with fear and trembling ; for it is God
which worketh," &c. (Phil. ii. 12, 13.) God*s working is not a ground of

laziness, but for more strict observance. Since all depends upon God,

therefore take heed you do not offend God, and provoke him to suspend

his grace. We must not lie upon a bed of ease, and cry, ' Christ must do

all;' for this is to abuse the power of grace to laziness. It is notable, that

God bids his people do that which he promiseth to give them :
" Be of

good courage, and he shall strengthen your heart" (Psalm xxxi. 24;

Psalm xxvii. 14). As if he had said, ' Strengthen thine heart, and he will

strengthen thy heart.' The courage of faith is both commanded and pro-

mised ; why? God, by this, would show how we should shake ourselves

out of our* laziness and idleness ; that, though God gives us grace and

power, yet he will have us to work; as a father that lifts up his child's arm

to a burden, and bids him lift it up. Usually, we complain of deadness

with a reflection upon God: ' He quickens the dead, and therefore I am
dead.' Ay; but what hast thou done to quicken thyself? for grace was
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never intended that we aright be idle. You must complain of yourselves

as the moral, faulty cause : God is the efficient cause. You do not medi-

tate, pray, draw life out of the precious promises. When the spouse

sleeps and keeps her bed, then Christ withdraws (Cant. v. 6).

3rdly, Another cause is unthankfulness for benefits received, especially

spiritual benefits ; for God loves to have his grace acknowledged. He
stops his hand, and suspends the influences of his grace, when the creature

doth not acknowledge his bounty :
" Stablished in the faith, &c, abound-

ing therein with thanksgiving" (Col. ii. 7). The way to grow in faith,

and get by faith, is to be thankful for what we have received ; that is an

effectual means both to keep it and to get more. Therefore, if we be
always querulous, and do not give thanks for the goodness of God to us,

for what he hath already vouchsafed to us in Christ, no wonder that dead-

ness and discouragement creeps upon our hearts.

4thly, Pride in gifts; for we are told, "God resisteth the proud, but

giveth grace unto the humble" (James iv. 6). The garland we put on

our own heads, soon withers ; and those gifts which we are puffed up with,

are presently blasted, and have deadness upon them ; for he will teach us

to ascribe all to himself.

5thly, Some great and heavy troubles. We read in verse 107 of this

Psalm, " I am afflicted very much
;
quicken me, O Lord, according unto

thy word." Oh ! when we are afflicted sore, there is a deadness upon the

heart, the spiritual life clogged. With what alacrity did they go about

good things before ! but then there is a damp : Avorldly sorrow deadens the

spirit, as godly sorrow quickens it, and is a means to keep us alive to God.
6thly, Another cause is carnal liberty, or intermeddling with worldly

vanities. So much we may learn from that prayer, " Turn away mine

eyes from beholding vanity, and quicken thou me in thy way " (Psalm

cxix. 37). Oh! when the children of God let loose their minds to vanity,

and take immoderate liberty in the delights of the flesh, there is a deadness

comes upon them ; for therefore he goes to the cause, " Turn away mine

eyes from beholding vanity." Immoderate liberty in earthly things, or in

gratifying the flesh, brings on a deadness upon the heart. The Spirit

withdraws, when the soul is taken off from other comforts, and is more ad-

dicted to vain pleasures: "Sensual, having not the Spirit" (Jude 19).

As we are enlarged to the flesh, we are straitened to the Spirit. As sen-

suality increaseth, so the life and vitality of grace decays.

Secondly, In such cases, the word of God is the only means to quicken

us. Why the word ? For two reasons :

—

1st, Because the word contains the most quickening considerations, and the

affections are wrought upon by serious and ponderous thoughts ; for there

God interposeth in the way of the highest authority, straitly charging and

commanding us, under pain of his displeasure ; and there he reasons with

us again in the most potent and strong way of argumentation, from the ex-

cellency of his commands, their suitableness to us, as we are reasonable

creatures ; from his great love to us in Christ, whom he hath given to die for

us; from the danger if we refuse him, which is no less than everlasting

torment ; from the benefit and happiness in complying with his motions,

which is no less than eternal and complete blessedness both for our bodies

and souls ; and all this is bound upon us by a strict day of impartial ac-

counts. Oh ! what a company of quickening considerations are there, to

set us awork with life, vigour, and seriousness ! when we are to answer
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for our neglects, or else to receive the reward of our diligence. Now, what

will quicken us, if this will not ? If the high and glorious authority of the

supreme Lawgiver awe us not, if the reasonableness of God's commands
invite us not, if the wonderful love of God in Christ constrain us not, if

the joys of Heaven do not allure us, and the horrors of everlasting dark-

ness do not preserve upon us a lively sense of our duty,—what will work
upon us, if this do not ? and gain us to a constant, diligent care, and

serious preparation for our own happiness and salvation ? Out of what

rock was the heart of man hewn, that all this shall be brought to him in

the most persuasive way (as it is in the word of God), and will not work
upon him ?

Again, if the deadness should arise from our negligence in our duty, the

word of God how powerfully doth it quicken us ! But, if the deadness

should arise from sorrow and discomfort, is not the word as powerful to

raise and quicken the soul to a delight in God, as to enforce our duty ?

What puts a clamp upon us ? Is it fury of men ? we have a living God to

trust to, who will remain when they are gone ; who will pardon our sins,

help us in all our straits ; who will lay upon us no more than we are able

to bear ; who will never leave us utterly destitute, but will sanctify all, and
make all work together for the best, for our everlasting salvation ; and
finally bring us into his glorious presence, that we may live for ever with

him. Here is comfort enough, whatever our heaviness be; such a powerful

God to stand by us in all our trouble, and make all work for good, that at

length we may be brought home to God. If this word did but dwell richly

in our souls, it would keep us fresh and lively, and we need not fear man
or Devil (Col. hi. 16). Again, " The word of God abideth in you, and ye

have overcome the wicked one" (1 John ii. 14). We need fear nothing;

for whoever trouble us, they are something under God. Whatever is our

misery, and whatever befalls us, it is something less than Hell, which we
have escaped by Christ, and will all be made up in Heaven. The first

sight of God, and the first glimpse of everlasting glory, will recompense
all the sorrows of the present life ; and, as soon as we step into Heaven,
all shall be forgotten.

In short, God"s particular providence, fatherly love and care, the example
of Christ, the promise of the comforting Spirit, the hopes of glory, should

revive us in all our languishings. So that, if deadness comes from back-

wardness and slowness in our duty, in the word there are most quickening

considerations ; or, if from troubles, we have enough in God, Christ, the

covenant, the promise of eternal life, to support us. This is the first rea-

son : the word of God is the only means to comfort us, because it contains

proper quickening considerations, that may keep life and vigour in us, if

either carnal distemper invade the heart, or worldly sorrow and fear, which
is apt to perplex us.

2ndly, The quickening Spirit delights to work by this means. The or-

dinary chariot that carrieth the influences of grace, is the word of grace.

The Spirit that speaks in the word, speaks his own lively comforts to us.

Alas ! they are but cold comforts we can find elsewhere. The Spirit of

God rides most triumphantly in his own chariot. The word and the Spirit

are often associatetl, to show they go together. The word goes with the

Spirit: "My Spirit that is upon thee, and my words which I have put in thy

mouth, shall not depart,'" &c. (Isa. lix. 2 1 .) When God promiseth, " Thine

eyes shall see thy teachers," it is promised also, " Thine ears shall hear a
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word behind thee, saying, This is the way" (Isa. xxx. 20, 21) : God would
afford the word and Spirit in times of their affliction. The Spirit works
still in concomitancy Avith the word, that it may the better be known to be

a revelation from God. If God will set up a word and revelation of his

mind, distinct from the light of nature, it is fit it should be owned ; and
that is done by a concomitancy of his grace, and powerful operations of his

Spirit, that goes along with his word :
" Sanctify them through thy truth,

thy word is truth" (John xvii. 17). We find the word to be truth, because

it is associated and accompanied with the operations of the Spirit: "Ye
have purified your souls, in obeying the truth, through the Spirit" (1 Peter

i. 22). The Spirit still goes along with the truth of the Gospel, and with

God's word. His word it is the sword of the Spirit. God will not bless

any other doctrine so much as the word, to quicken, revive, and comfort

the soul; and therefore here we should busy ourselves; for it contains the

surest grounds of comfort, and the Spirit is associated with it, and goes

along with it to bless it to our souls.

Thirdly, Though the word be the means, yet the benefit comes from

God, " For with them thou hast quickened me."

Life comes from the fountain of life. The Gospel is a sovereign plas-

ter ; but it is God's hand that must apply it, and make it stick ; make it

to be peace, comfort, and quickening to our souls. It is said, that he

that quickeneth all things, is God (1 Tim. vi. 13). The quickening of

life natural, or life spiritual, is to be ascribed to God alone.

Let me evidence this by three considerations :

—

1 st, The life of grace is begun, and carried on, in a constant way of de-

pendence upon God ; he will not trust us with a stock of grace in our own
hands; but our life is in Christ's hands : "He that hath the Son, hath life

;

and he that hath not the Son of God, hath not life" (1 John v. 12). He
hath it in his own hands, and he gives and conveys it to us. And, "I live;

yet not I, but Christ liveth in me" (Gal. ii. 20). Christ made the purchase,

and therefore it pleased the Father that the purchased treasure should be

put into his hands, and not immediately into ours. We have so foully mis-

carried already, that God will trust his honour in our hands no more, as at

first he did. We have nothing but what we have daily from Christ, and

in Christ; he must influence us, and without him we can do nothing (John

xv. 5), %wpi£ tjuS. Apart from him, we can do nothing ; therefore we can-

not quicken ourselves ; for God hath reserved this life of grace, and kept

it in his own hands, that we may have our daily supplies from Christ.

2ndly, The vitality or liveliness of grace is not dispensed by a certain

law, but according to the sovereign will and good pleasure of God. God
gives life to his people ; but the activity of it is only from his good pleasure

:

" For it is God which worketh in you both to will and to do of [or accord-

ing to] his good pleasure" (Phil. ii. 1). He gives out comfort, and he

gives degrees of quickening as he pleaseth ; to some more, to some less

;

and not always in the same degree to the same persons ; therefore we must

look up unto God if we would have this life and quickening. It is very

necessary to our well-being; but it is a favour: he worketh in us accord-

ing to his good pleasure.

3rdly, The means cannot work without the principal agent. As the

word could not convert us at first, but by the power of God, or as his grace

works by it, quickening a dead soul, purifying a defiled heart, humbling

a proud mind ; so, when the conscience grows sleepy, you need quickening
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excitations to duty. The same grace -which caused a spiritual life, doth

give us spiritual strength, and maintain that life, by inclining the mind and
will, by stirring up the affections, by longing desires after Christ and glory;

so the soul is still kept alive in the same way as it was begotten by God
at first: Paul may plant, and Apollos may water; but it is God that giveth

the increase (1 Cor. hi. 7). All is of God, who only hath the supreme

power over men's hearts, to enlighten the mind, incline the will, and enlarge

the affections. Though we use the means (and we sin if we do not), yet

it is God that quickeneth us ; he hath the supreme power over the heart

of man.
Fourthly, These powerful experiences in this kind will be, and should

be, recorded and remembered by us; for, saith David, " I will never forget

thy precepts."

1st, They will be remembered, if we have met writh any powerful ex-

periences of the Lord's quickening and awakening the heart. 1. We will

remember what most concerns us. 2. We will remember all those things

which make notable impressions upon our souls.

1

.

Things that do concern us, will be remembered by us. Every one's

memory is as his affections are. Let a child read the Scripture, that

chapter wherein mention is made of Joseph's parti-coloured coat, that will

stick in his mind more than better things, because it suits with his childish

fancy, and his desires that his parents should make such a garment for

himself. And it is usually observed, that youth is most taken with the

histories of the Bible, because of their desire to know things past. And,
if once they come to manly age, they are more taken with the doctrines of

the Bible, because, when they grow men, they begin to form their opinions

of religion. And elder persons are taken with psalms, and holy devotional

strains in Scripture, because then, as they grow in age, it is time to address

themselves to God. Persons in doubts and fears by reason of sin, they

will be most affected with tenders of grace, as suiting best with their con-

dition
;
persons in affliction, with the consolations appointed for the af-

flicted
;
persons in conflict with any sin, with those passages which afford

most direct help against them. Still that which more especially concerns

us, that should and will be most observed, and remembered by us ; for there

it speaks to our very hearts. Now, saith the soul, in such a point, in such

extremity, ' The word of God did my heart good, I shall remember it as

long as I live.' When a seasonable word is spoken to their case, their

judgment was not passed over by the Lord ; I was dead, and it revived me
;

disconsolate, and it comforted me ; ready to stray, and it reduced me

;

under such a temptation, and it relieved me. I should transcribe the

whole Scripture, especially the Psalms, if I should tell you how often David
takes notice what the word of God did to him in such and such a condi-

tion ; for still things that nearly concern us, they will affect us, and be re-

membered by us.

2. Those things will be remembered that make any notable impression,

that leave a lively sense upon the heart ; they impress a notice of them-

selves, and will not be forgotten :
" Did not our heart burn within us,

while he talked with us by the way, and while he opened to us the Scrip-

tures ?" (Luke xxiv. 32.) If opening of the Scriptures causeth any burn-

ing of heart, or any strange workings of soul, when the heat is gone and
past, yet the burning cannot be forgotten; they remembered Christ still,

and can speak of the actings of the Spirit, not only when they are on, but
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when they are over and past. Christ was vanished out of sight and gone,

yet they cannot forget the warmness of heart they felt while he opened the

Scriptures to them :
" My beloved put in his hand by the hole of the door,

and my bowels were moved for him" (Cant. v. 4) ; and, " My soul failed

when he spake" (verse 6). Oh ! if we be soundly humbled, or soundly

comforted, or be effectually moved and stirred to the remembrance of God,

then heavenly things that occasion this, will not be forgotten.

2ndly, These things should be remembered, to confirm our faith, to

increase our love.

J . To confirm our faith. Faith is taken, either for a general assent to

the word, or for a dependence upon God for some blessing that we want,

or stand in need of. Now, if we take it for a general assent to the word,

why, these notable quickenings and experiences of the convincing, or com-

forting, or converting power of the word, they are a secondary confirma-

tion of the truth of the word to us. I tell you why I put in that word, a

secondary confirmation : they are not a primary ; for we must believe the

word before we can feel its efficacy, and find it to be effectual to us ; and

therefore the primary grounds of faith are the impressions of God upon

the word, the secondary are the impressions of God upon the heart ; now
I have felt the virtue and power of the truth upon my soul, and all the

world shall not draw me from it. I must have a primary confirmation of

the truth of the word, before I can believe, and before it can work in me.

The Apostle saith, " Ye received it, not as the word of men, but as it is

in truth, the word of God, which effectually worketh also in you that be-

lieve" (1 Thes. ii. 13).

(1.) I receive it as the word of God, by some marks, and notes, and
characters, some impress of God, upon his word ; somewhat God hath deft

of himself in the word, and that awes my heart to reverence it, there I re-

ceive it upon my heart ; but when it works in me mightily, I have a se-

condary confirmation. When I have eyes to see the impress of God upon
the word, then I feel the power of it ; and, when I have felt the power of

it, it is confirmed in my soul (1 Cor. i. 6). When we feel the blessed

effects, the quickenings and comforts of the word, it is a mighty help to

faith. So, "He that believeth on the Son of God, hath the witness in

himself" (1 John v. 10). What is that witness in himself? Why, the

witness of the Spirit, applying the blood of Christ to the conscience, sanc-

tifying and quickening the heart : then he hath the witness in himself, and

is more confirmed that Jesus is the Christ, and the word of God is true,

and cannot easily be divorced from it ; he hath felt the effects of it in his

own heart :
" For the hope which is laid up for you in Heaven, whereof ye

heard before in the word of the truth of the Gospel, &c, and knew the

grace of God in truth" (Col. i. 5, 6). We guess at things before, and

have but a wavering faith, such as may let in some work upon the soul

:

then we know it in truth, then it is more fully made good to us, by the

convincing, comforting, and sanctifying Spirit, that evidenceth it to our

souls, and this can be no other but the truth of God. This makes our

faith more strong and rooted ; and we may be confirmed in the hope and

belief of the Gospel, and may not easily be removed therefrom.

(2.) Take faith in the other notion, for a dependence upon God for

something that we stand in need of. Every manifestation of his grace, it

should be kept as an experience by us for afterwards, when that frame

may be away, when God may hide his face, and all be dead in the soul.
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As David, in his infirmity, remembered the years of the right hand of the

Most High, and former experiences of God (Psalm lxxvii. 10); as he, in

an outward case, for outward deliverances, remembered the former help

and succours he had from God; so we may remember former grace and

former quickening. There are many ups and downs in the spiritual life
;

for even the new creature is changeable, both in point of duty and in point

of comfort. Now, it is a mighty confirmation, when we remember what
God hath done.

(i.) In point of duty. Sometimes you shall find you are dull and heart-

less under the ordinances of God. In reading and hearing, you find little

life, lazy, and almost indifferent. Whether you call upon God in secret,

or hear the word, or join in the communion of saints, no relish in any duty,

do it almost for custom's sake, or at least to please your consciences, you
must do it, and you drive on heavily ; not for any great need you feel of

them, or good you find by them, or hope you expect from them. Now, it

is of great use to remember how I have waited upon God formerly, and he

hath quickened, refreshed, and comforted me ; and therefore it is good
to try again, to keep up our' dependence upon his ordinances, when this

dulness seizeth upon the soul, and this listlessness. "When conscience

is sleepy, and the heart hangs off from God, remember, ' I have been
quickened.'

(ii.) If it be in point of comfort, fears, and sorrows ; why, " is there no
balm in Gilead? is there no physician there?" Hath not God relieved in like

straits before, and given in fresh consolations, when you have bemoaned
yourselves, and opened your case before him ? There are none acquainted

with the spiritual life, but have many experiences both of deadness and

comfort. Now, one is a great help against the other ; that our hands may
not wax faint and feeble, God that hath comforted, may comfort again,

and why should I neglect his appointed means ? No ; I will continue

there, and lie at the pool where the waters have been stirred.

2. They are of use, again, to stir up our affections to God and his word.

(1.) To increase our love to God. Oh ! we should keep the impression

of his kind manifestation still upon the heart, that the mercy may be con-

tinually acknowledged. Surely, it is a favour that God will manifest him-

self to us, and own us in our attendance upon his word and other duties.

The Lord Jesus promiseth it as a great blessing: "He that loveth me
shall be loved of my Father, and I will love him, and will manifest myself to

him" (John xiv. 21). Now then, when any such sensible favour is vouch-

safed to us, we should not forget it, but lay it up as a continual ground of

thankfulness and love to God (Cant. i. 4). We will be glad and rejoice

in thee; we will remember thy love more than wine. "When God hath

treated us most magnificently in his ordinances, either at his table, or word,

and God hath refreshed and revived our souls ; oh ! we will remember
this, and lay it up for the honour of God, and knit our hearts in a greater

love to God.

(2.) It is of great use to increase our love to the word; for the excel-

lency and worth of the word is found experimentally by believers, so that

their love and estimation of it is more fixed and settled upon their hearts

;

so that they purpose to make use of it always for their comfort and direc-

tion ; it is a great encouragement, when formerly they have found comfort

and life thereby. The Apostle, to settle the Galatians that began to waver,

that were apt to be overcome by their Judaizing brethren, to settle them
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in love to the Gospel, he puts them to the question: " This only would I

learn of you, Received ye the Spirit by the works of the law, or by the

hearing of faith ?" (Gal. iii. 2.) The Spirit of regeneration, with all his

comforts and graces, is not conveyed to you by the doctrine of the law,

but the doctrine of the Gospel. As if he had said, Stick to that doctrine

where you have been quickened, comforted, revived, and your hearts settled
;

for God hath owned that doctrine. He appeals to their own conscience, and

to their own known experience, that they should not quit the doctrine of

faith, but prize and keep close to it ; for surely that which hath been a

means of begetting grace in our souls, that should be highly prized by us.

If God hath wrought grace, and any comfort and peace, stick there, and

own God there, and be not easily moved from thence. Another apostle

reasons, " God hath begotten us by the word of truth ; wherefore be swift

to hear " (James i. 18, 19) ; that is, Oh ! do not neglect hearing, take heed

of forsaking or neglecting the word ; for then you go against your own
known experience

;
you know here you had your life, quickening, comfort,

strength ; and will you be turned off from this ? for many times a seducer

may turn off a believer from the word which hath given him his first know-

ledge of Christ.

There are three causes which carry saints to the word and other ordi-

nances ; namely, necessity, natural appetite and inward inclination, and

experience. Necessity, they cannot live without the word ; natural appe-

tite and inward inclination, they have hearts suited to this work ;
the Spirit

which wrought in the heart, hath put a nature in them suitable to the

work ; and experience, they have found benefit by it.

These are the three grand causes of respect to the word, and they are all

implied or expressed in that, "As new-born babes, desire the sincere milk

of the word" (1 Peter ii. 2) : there is natural appetite for the word, we
have them come as new-born babes ; and there is necessity, you cannot

live, nor keep, nor increase what you have, unless you keep to the word;

and there is experience, if so be you have tasted, you have had powerful

impressions and quickenings by this word. We should engage our hearts

upon experience, the comfort, life, and light, that we have had by the word

of God.
3. Our own spiritual estate will sooner be discerned by these experiences,

the comfort and quickening received from the word, in the way of duty

;

for experience worketh hope (Rom. v. 4). If your experiences be ob-

served and regarded, this works a hopeful dependence upon God for ever-

lasting glory
;
your evidences will be more ready, and sooner come to hand.

The motions of our souls are various, and (through corruption) very con-

fused and dark ; and this is that which makes it so difficult, upon actual

search, to discern how it stands between us and God ; it is for want of

observation. But now, if there be constant observation of what passeth

between us and God, how he hath quickened, comforted, and owned us in

our attendance upon him, and what he hath done to bring on our souls in

the way of life, these will make up an evidence, and will abundantly con-

duce to the quickening and comforting of our hearts.

Use I.—For information. It shows us,

—

1. The reason why so many neglect and contemn God's word ; because

they never got benefit by it; they find no life in it, therefore no delight in

it. Those that are quickened, acknowledge the mercy, and improve it

;

they esteem the word, and have a greater conscience of their duty. It is
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not enough to find truth in truth, not to he ahle to contradict it, but you
must find life ; then we will prize and esteem it, when it hath been lively

in its operation to our souK
2. It shows the reason why so many forget the word, because they are

not quickened. You would remember it by a good token, if there were a

powerful impression left upon your souls ; and the reason is, because you
do not meditate upon it, that you may receive this lively influence of the

Spirit : for a sermon would not be forgotten, if it had left any lively im-

pression upon your souls.

3. If we want quickening, we must go to God for it ; and God works
powerfully by the influence of his grace, and so he quickens us by his

Spirit; and he works morally by the word, both by the promises and
threatenings thereof: and so, if you would be quickened, you must use
the means, attend upon reading and preaching, and meditating upon the

word. As he works powerfully with respect to himself, so morally by rea-

sonings.

Use II.—By way of reflection upon ourselves.

Have we had any of these experiences ? David found life in God's word,
therefore resolves never to forego it, or forget it. Therefore, what experi-

ence have you had of the word of God ? Surely, at least, at first conversion,

there was the work of faith and repentance ; at first you will have this experi-

ence. How were you brought home to God ? What ! have you had no
quickening from the word of God ?

Case.—But here is a case of conscience, doth every one know their

conversion, or way of their own conversion ? Christians are usually sensible

of this first work. There is so much bitter sorrow, and afterwards so much
rejoicing of hope which doth accompany, that surely this should not be
strange. But, though you have not been so wary to mark God's dealings

with you, and the particular quickenings of your souls, yet at least, when the

Lordraisedyououtof your security, and brought you home to himself, you
should have remembered it :

" They themselves show of us, what manner of

entering in we had unto you' (1 Thess. i. 9). The entrance usuallyis known,
though afterward the work be carried on with less observation. Growth is

not so sensible as the first change. God's first work is most powerful, meets
with greater opposition, and so leaves a greater feeling upon us ; and there-

fore it were strange if we were brought home to Christ, and no way privy

and conscious to the way of it, as it all were done in our sleep ; I say, to

think so, were to give security a soft pillow to rest on. And therefore

what quickenings had you then ? Can you say, ' Well, I shall never for-

get this happy season and occasion, when God first awakened me to look

after himself?' Many of God's children cannot trace the particular foot-

steps of their conversion, and mark out all the stages of Christ's journey,

and approach to their souls ; for all are not alike thus troubled. But yet,

that men may not please themselves with the supposition of imaginary
grace wrought in them without their privity and knowledge, let me speak
to this grand case, this manner of entrance of Christ into our souls, how
we are quickened from the dead, and made living.

1 . None are converted, but are first convinced of their danger and evil

estate ; God's first work is upon their understandings :
" After that I was

instructed, 1 smote upon the thigh," &c. (Jer. xxxi. 19.) There is some
light breaks in upon the soul, which sets them seriously a-considering,
' What am I ? Whither am I going? What will become of me ?' And,
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" When the commandment came, sin revived, and I died" (Rom vii. 9).

The commandment, the law of God, breaks in with all its terrors and curse

upon the soul, by strong conviction ; and the man is given for gone, lost,

and dead. You know the way to the bowels is by the mouth, and the

stomach, and so by other passages : there is no way to the affections but

by the ear, then to the understanding, and then passeth to the appre-

hension, the judgment, and conscience, and heart : from the apprehension,

to the grammatical knowledge ; then they come to the judgment, then

to the conscience; and, when conscience is set awork, usually there is

some feeling.

2. Conviction, where it is strong and serious, where it is not levis et

mollis, it cannot be without some compunction. The eye affects the heart.

Can a man be sensible of a lost condition, and of the necessity of a change,

without being troubled at it, without making a serious, weighty business of

it ? Are Heaven and Hell such slight matters, that a man can think of the

one or the other, without any commotion of heart ? (Pray do but bethink

yourselves : I shall solve the particular cases ; but I must establish the

general one.) Especially if he be convinced of his being obnoxious to one,

and doth not know whether he shall have the other, yea or nay. Certainly,

whoever is instructed or convinced, will smite upon his thigh, and bemoan
himself as Ephraim (Jer. xxxi.). There is none ever came to Christ, the

spiritual physician, but they were in some degree heart-sick ; none ever

came for ease, but they felt a load upon their back. If there be conviction

and compunction, this will be felt.

3. But then the degrees are various ; some are more, some less; some
earnestly solicitous, or deeply in horror. Some are brought to God by the

horrors of despair, and are convinced with a higher and more smart degree

of sorrow, before ever they come to settle ; but all are serious and anxious.

There is certainly a difference , some men's conversion is more gentle,

others more violent. To some, Christ comes like an armed man, and doth

powerfully vanquish Satan in their hearts ; to others, there is a great deal

of difficulty and conflict, which must needs impress a notice of itself. Some
are sweetly drawn, others are snatched out of the fire. To some, the

Spirit comes with a mighty rushing wind ; to others, by a gentle blast,

sweetly and softly blows open the door. God opened the heart of Lydia,

we read of no more (Acts xvi. 14); but, when he comes to the jailer, he

had more horror of conscience, and more sorrow and desperation, and was

ready to kill himself, saying, "What must I do to be saved?" (verse 30.)

The Lord bids us put a difference ; to have compassion of some, and to

pluck others more violently out of the fire (Jude 23). So here, the

Lord's work is various ; it is to some more gentle, but to others it is with

a greater horror.

4. I answer, that no certain rule can be given as to this different dis-

pensation ; why some are so gently used, and others so violently brought

home to God. Sometimes they which have had good education, and left

errors of life, have left terrors of heart, as being restrained from gross

sins ; at other times, they have had most terrors, because they have with-

stood so many means, and because they do not know when God works

upon them. Sometimes those which are called to greatest services have

had most terrors, that they may speak more of the evil of sin, having felt,

the bitterness of it :
" Knowing therefore the terror of the Lord, we per-

suade men" (2 Cor. v. 11). Sometimes it is quite otherwise; they which
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have been called to some eminent public service for God, they may not

drink so deeply of this cup, but are spared, that they may be kept more
entire for their public work, which serves instead of sorrow and trouble of

conscience. Again, sometimes men and women of most excellent and
acute understandings, they are most humble, as having clearest apprehen-

sions of the heinousness of sin and terror of wrath ; at other times, on the

contrary, these horrors and fears come from ignorance, as fears arise in the

dark, and weak spirits are apt to be terrified, and have a knowledge of the

remedy as soon as they know their disease ; the work may be more gentle.

Sometimes these terrors fall on a strong body, as being best able to bear

them ; sometimes on a weak, the Devil taking advantage of their weak-
nesses and manifold infirmities. Many times, in hot and fiery natures,

their changes are sudden, carried on with extremities ; but sometimes soft

natures, whose motions are slow and gentle, by degrees are surprised, and

impressions of grace are made insensibly. Thus God acts as he will ; but,

in the general, all are serious and solicitous.

5. Because no certain rule can be given, the measure must not be

looked after, but the effects ; we are not so much to look to the deepness

of the wound, as the soundness of the cure. The means only respect the

end, therefore the end must be considered ; and many times the effects are

visible^ and more evident, in fruit and feeling. Now, if we give sound

proof that we are converted, I am contented. If the work be done, that

sufficeth, which way soever it be done, though usually it is done by some
notable and powerful impression upon the heart. Look, as the blind man
said, ' Which way my eyes were opened I know not, but this I know,

that whereas I was blind, I now see' (John ix. 25) ; so if the renewed

soul can say, ' How the work was done I cannot tell ; I have been waiting

upon God, and have felt the fruits of his grace upon my heart,'

6. The effects of this first work are these :

—

(1.) A hearty welcoming of Christ Jesus into the soul: they do not

take up with comfort on this side Christ. Men's troubles are known by
their satisfaction. If honour satisfy men, then disesteem and disrespect

was their trouble, however they did palliate it with religious pretences. If

riches satisfy men, then poverty pinched them. If the prosperity of the

world satisfy men, it was worldly adversity was their trouble, though it

crept under religious pretences. But, if we see the necessity of a Saviour,

receive him into our hearts, and believe in him with all our hearts, desire

and delight and all are carried after Christ, and after the refreshings of his

grace, and are satisfied with none but Christ, and our hearts pant for him
" as the hart panteth after the water-brooks" (Psalm xlii. 1), you ought to

bless God that he hath left the impression of the effect, though he hath not

left the impression of the way. But now, when desires after Christ are

either none at all or cold and faint, and easily put out of the humour, and

only provoke you now and then to put up a cold prayer, or express a few

faint wishes, or heartless sighs ; that, though you have a desire after

Christ, yet it is easily diverted, and controlled by other and higher desires,

and you can be satisfied, and take up something beneath Christ, and Christ

is not the precious and only one of your souls
;
you have not that impres-.

sion which amounts to a hearty work.

(2.) Another impression is, a thorough hatred of sin, and serious watch,

fulness and striving against it, when you seek to cast it out of your soul

with indignation (Hos. xiv. 8), to "hate every false way" (Psalm cxix,

VOL. II. v
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104) ; when you are continually groaning under it (Rom. vii. 24), and
seek to weaken it more and more ; for " they that are Christ's, have cru-

cified the flesh, with the affections and lusts" (Gal. v. 24). This is a sen-
sible impression left upon the soul.

(3.) A lively diligence in the spiritual life. Though you cannot tell

how God brought you in, yet, if you keep up a lively diligence in serving

God, with the twelve tribes, " instantly serving God day and night"

(Acts xxvi. 7), and you are always working out " your own salvation with
fear and trembling" (Phil. ii. 12), and you are hard at work for God,—if

this holy care be the constant business and drift of your lives, yon have
the effect of this conversion, though the first impression of it be not so

sensible.

SERMON XCIX.

Verse 94.

—

I am thine, save me ,• for I have sought thy precepts.

In these words you have, 1. David's plea, "I am thine." 2. His re-

quest, " Save me." 3. His argument to make good his plea, " I have
sought thy precepts." His plea is taken from God's interest in him, " I

am thine." His request is for safety, to be saved either from wrath to

come, or from temporal danger, rather the latter ; for he seeth trouble lie

in wait for him ; therefore, " Save me." And then the evidence of that

interest which may serve as an argument to set on the request, " I have
sought thy precepts."

Let me speak of these in their order, and first of David's plea, " I am
thine."

Doctrine I.—That God hath a special people in the world, whom he
will own for his.

David, as one of this number, saith to God, " I am thine." By a com-
mon right of creation, all things are God's :

" All that is in the Heaven
and in the earth is thine" (1 Chron. xxix. 11). He made all ; and there-

fore, by a just right, he is Lord of all :
" The earth is the Lord's, and the

fulness thereof" (Psalm xxiv. 1). Now, as to this general right, God is

no more bound to one than to another : there is no great privilege in this,

to be God's in this sense ; for so are " the cattle upon a thousand hills."

As we are his by creation, we cannot say with David, "I am thine, save

me ;" for he that made them, will not save them, if they have no other

title and interest in him (Isa. xxvii. 11). Thus, by creation, all things

are God's ; but more especially men :
" All souls are mine" (Ezek. xviii.

4). God hath a peculiar interest in the reasonable creatures, as their

Maker, governor, and judge. And yet further, his church are his by
general profession ; all the members of the visible church may say, ' Lord,

we are thine ;' and that is some kind of plea for their safety and protec-

tion :
" We are thine : thou never barest rule over them ; they were not

called by thy name" (Isa. lxiii. 19). So may all the members of the visible

church speak to God
;

yet, more particularly, there is a remnant in the

world that are his by a nearer interest, and they are the saints, or new
creatures, who are his "peculiar people," \a6g Tripiiawg (Titus ii. 14).

All the world else, they are but as the lumber of the house ; but these are

his treasure ; a man is more chary of his treasure, than of his lumber

;

yea, they are his "jewels" (Mai. iii. 17), precious and dear to him, and of
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special interest in his heart and affection ; they are the " first-fruits of his

creatures" (James i. 18). The first-fruits were the Lord's portion ; now,

these God doth peculiarly take to be his portion and his, and valueth them
more than all the world besides.

Let us see the grounds of his special interest in them, wherefore are

they his.

He hath elected them before all the world :
" Thine they were, and

thou gavest them me" (John xvii. 6). They were his by eternal election

and choice ; and they are purchased and bought by Christ, therefore called

a purchased people, "bought with a price" (1 Cor. vi. 20); and upon this

ground they are said to be " Christ's" (1 Cor. hi. 23). Now, as they are

Christ's and God's by purchase, they are also his by conquest and rescue

from Satan. Prisoners in war belong to the conqueror. The strong man
that holdeth captive the carnal part of the world, they are his goods ; but

the stronger than he shall come, and bind him, and take away his goods

(Luke xi. 21, 22). They were Satan's ; but, by rescue and conquest, the

prey falls to Christ: "Who hath delivered us from the power of darkness,

and hath translated us into the kingdom of his dear Son" (Col. i. 13).

Once more, they are his by effectual calling and work of his grace :

" We are his workmanship, created in Christ Jesus unto good works,"

&c. (Eph. ii. 10.) So the title is changed by the right of the new creation.

Again, they are his by covenant : we choose him to be our God, and

the Lord chooseth us to be his peculiar people (Hos. ii. 23). They acqui-

esce in him as their all-sufficient portion, and surrender and give up them-

selves to his use and service. This is that which is chiefly intended here
;

namely, that we are his by contract and resignation ; for so David saith,

< Lord, I am thine.' All this doth abundantly make good, God hath a

special people in the world whom he will own for his.

The grace by which we are inclined to resign up ourselves to God, that

flows from election, through the redemption of Christ, by sanctification of

the Spirit ; but the grounds, reasons, and motives, for which we dedicate

ourselves to God, they are his right in us by creation and redemption. It

is but fit God should have what he hath made and bought : we are his

creatures, his purchase ; therefore we are his.

Use I.—For trial. Are we of the number of God's peculiar people ?

As David said to the Egyptian, " To whom belongest thou? and whence
art thou?" (1 Sam. xxx. 13;) so, if the question should be put to you,
' Whence are you? To whom do you belong?' can you answer, ' Lord, I

am thine ; I belong to thee ?' If it be so, then,

—

1. When did you solemnly dedicate yourselves to him? If you be

God's, can you remember when you first took your oath of allegiance to

him? There is a solemn time of avouching one another, when God
avouched you to be his people, and you avouched God to be your God:
" Thou hast avouched the Lord this day to be thy God, and to walk in

his ways, and to keep his statutes, and his commandments, and judgments

and to hearken unto his voice : and the Lord hath avouched thee this day

to be his peculiar people" (Deut. xxvi. 17, 18). When did you give up
the key of your hearts to God, and lie at God's feet, and say, " Lord,

what wilt thou have me to do ?" (Acts ix. 6.) They that are God's come
in this way, by resignation or spiritual contract, by entering into covenant

with him.

2. What have you that is peculiar ? Have you the favour of his

u 2
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people ? Have you the conversation of his people ? God's peculiar

people have peculiar mercies ; at least, their hearts and spirits are carried

out after them : " Remember me, O Lord, with the favour that thou

bearest unto thy people" (Psalm cvi. 4). Common mercies will not serve

their turn ; but they must have renewing and sanctifying mercies, and

special pledges of his love : not increase of estate, honour, or esteem in

the world, these are not things their hearts run upon ; but, ' Lord, the

favour of thy people ;' or, "Be merciful unto me, as thou usest to do

unto those that love thy name" (Psalm cxix. 132). There is a goodness

which God vouchsafeth to all his creatures : to the men of the world, he

gives a plentiful portion, " their bellies are filled with thy hid treasure ;"

but, ' Lord, let me have the comforts of thy Spirit, the manifestations of

thy love and good will to my soul in Christ Jesus.' As Luther said and

protested, God should not put him off with gold nor with honours ; he

must have his grace, his Christ, his Spirit; Valde protestatus sum me
nolle his satiari.

If you have such peculiar spirits, your hearts would be carried out after

these distinguishing mercies. A man may have common mercies and go

to Hell, and be cast away; but God's peculiar people have peculiar

mercies ; then they will not be contented with a common conversation :

" If ye love them which love you, &c, what do ye more than others ?"

(Matt. v. 46, 47.) There is ri -K^ioabv, something over and above, that

should be seen in a Christian's life. It is a fault, Ye " walk as men"

(1 Cor. iii. 3). In the new creature, there should be something more ex-

cellent. God's peculiar people, as there is a difference between them

and others in point of privileges, so also in point of conversation ; they

should live at a higher rate, more heavenly, meek, mortified, more chari-

table, than others. Christians should walk so as to convince the world,

and make them wonder at the beauty, majesty, and strictness of their

lives. You harden carnal men, when you profess yourselves to be God's

peculiar people, and there is no difference between you and others.

3. Doth your resignation appear in your living and acting for God ? Is

" holiness" written in visible characters upon all you do? (Zech. xiv. 20.)

The impress of God is upon his people, it is upon the horse-bells, upon

all the pots of Jerusalem ; it is upon all they have, all they enjoy, " Holi-

ness unto the Lord." They spend their time as being dedicated to God
;

they spend their estates as being dedicated to God. Do you use your-

selves as those that are Christ's, improving your time, relations, talents,

interests, for his glory ? This may be discovered—partly, by checking

temptations upon this account :
" Shall I then take the members of Christ,

and make them the members of an harlot?" (1 Cor. vi. 15.) This body

is Christ's, and therefore must be kept in sanctification and in honour
;

this time I mispend, this estate, is Christ's ; and so you dare not give way

to the folly and sin with which others are transported ; for you look upon

all that you have as Christ's, and so also are all your contrivances and

projects for God's glory
;
you will be casting about how you may honour

Christ by your estate, and' relations, and everything you have. " Grant

[me] mercy in the sight of this man ; for I was the king's cup-bearer"

(Neh. i. 11) ; that is, he was considering what use he might make of this

authority and esteem which he had with the king of Babylon, and what

use he might make of it for God : God hath advanced me to such honour

and place, what honour hath God had ? Look, as David, " I dwell in a
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house of cedar, but the ark of God dwelleth within curtains" (2 Sam. vii.

2). Here the Lord hath abundantly provided for me, but what have I

done for God ? When you are in all things seeking the things of God,
and laying out yourselves for the glory of God ; and, if God needs any-

thing that is yours, you freely and willingly part with it.

Use II.—To persuade us to resign up ourselves to God, and to live as

those that are God's.

First, To resign up ourselves to God :
" One shall say, I am the Lord's

;

and another shall call himself by the name of Jacob ; and another shall

subscribe with his hand unto the Lord, and surname himself by the name
of Israel" (Isa. xliv. 5). Come and subscribe to the God of Jacob, give

it under hand and seal, enter your names in his muster-roll, that you are

one of his subjects and servants. Motives are these :

—

1

.

You owe yourselves to God, and therefore should give up yourselves

to him: " Thou owest unto me even thine own self" (Philemon 19). It is

true, with respect to God, thou owest all that thou hast to him, thou hast

nothing but what he gave thee first. God calls it a gift, " My son, give

me thy heart ;" but it is indeed a debt, for God gave it ; not to dispossess

himself, and divest himself, but gave it for his use and service. He gave

you yourselves to yourselves, as a man gives an estate to a factor to trade

with, or as a husbandman scatters his seed upon the ground, not to bury
it there, but expecting a crop from thence : so God scatters his gifts

abroad in the world, gives life, and all things ; not to establish a dominion

in thy person, but only a stewardship, and a course of service. Hast
thou life? Man is not dominus vitce, but custos ; not lord of his life,

but only the guardian and keeper for God. Now, what is said of life,

is true of estates, and all things else ; there is no proper dominion we
have.

2. God offers himself to thee, and therefore it is but reasonable thou
give up thyself to God. In the covenant there is a mutual engaging be-

tween God and the creature to be each other's, according to their several

capacities: " I will be their God, and they shall be my people." The
great God, quantus quantus est, totas noster est ,- as great as he is, he
becomes ours, all in him ours; his wisdom, power, strength, Father, Son,
and Holy Ghost, is our everlasting portion. God the Father will be our
portion for ever ; he will give his Son to be our redeemer, and his Spirit

to be our guide ; all the persons, with all their power and strength, are

engaged for our use. Look, as when Jehoshaphat made a league with
the king of Israel, this was the manner of it : "I am as thou art, my
people as thy people, my horses as thy horses" (1 Kings xxii. 4) ; they

mutually made over their strength one to another ; so, when God offereth

to make over himself to us, this is the tenor, ' I will be for thee, and thou
shalt be for me' (Hos. iii. 3). He makes over himself, with all that is

his. Now, when God offers to make over himself to us, and all that

belongs to him to our use, his strength, power, and love, shall we stand
demurring upon so blessed a contract, and not give up ourselves to the
Lord ? God, that needs us not, will engage himself to us to be for us, if

we will be for him. Oh ! then, let us resign up ourselves, and put our-
selves under the power and sovereignty of God.

3. You never enjoy yourselves so much as when you give up yourselves

to God ; it is not your loss, but your gain ; it is a kind of receiving ; for

you give up yourselves to become his people, to be sanctified, to be pre-
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served by his grace, and governed by his Spirit ; and all these are privi-

leges, they are rather a gift for us. For a beggar to give up herself to

match with a prince, she gets by giving
;
you give up your hearts to God

to be better. Other things that are dedicated to God, are only altered in

their use, as gold and silver dedicated to the sanctuary ; but, when a man
is given to God, he is altered in his nature, he is governed and fitted for

God's use. If there be any pretence of loss, it is this, a right or power
to live according to your own will. Ay, but that you never had by virtue

of your creation : you are bound to live according to the will of God

:

God's precepts they bind as a law, where they are not received as a cove-

nant ; and therefore you have no power to dispose of yourselves
;
you are

God's, whether you give up yourselves to him or not. When you con-

sider how much you gain, you are interested in all the privileges of the

Lord's grace ; it not only establisheth your duty, but your comfort and

encouragement. If there Avere nothing but this free leave to go to God in

all our straits and dangers, " I am thine, save me ;" this were a benefit

not to be valued. If God be yours, you may expect salvation, temporal,

eternal ; therefore the benefit of this gift is not God's, but ours
;
you give

up yourselves, not to bring aught to God, but receive from God.

4. You cannot give other things to him, unless you give up yourselves

to him. It is rendered as a reason of their forwardness in a good work,

they " first gave their own selves to the Lord, and unto us by the will of

God" (2 Cor. viii. 5). When a man hath given himself to God, all

things else will succeed more easily in the spiritual life ; as for a woman
and man in the conjugal relation, they are easily kind one to another,

when they have bestowed themselves one upon another ; as Quintus

Fabius Maximus, answering to the ambassador that offered him gold, that

it was not the fashion of the Romans to have gold under their power, but

they were under a power that were owners and possessors of their gold.

Apply it, the first thing God looks after is the person.

5. It is your honour to be in relation to God, therefore give up your-

selves :
" O Lord, truly I am thy servant ; I am thy servant, and the son

of thy handmaid" (Psalm cxvi. 16). He repeats it thrice, as if he were

Avonderfully pleased with the relation. Mean offices about a prince are

accounted honourable in the world ; so to be in the meanest degree of ser-

vice about God, it is a great honour ; therefore give up yourselves to God.

Secondly, Live as those that are God's. The first thing we should do,

is to determine whose we are, then to make good that relation. You are

not your own, that is clear (1 Cor. vi. 19) ; therefore not to live to your

own will, your own ends, your own interest. All the disorder that is in the

world, it comes from a man's looking upon himself as his own : "Our lips

are our own " (Psalm xii. 4) ; and therefore they take the liberty to speak

what they please. And saith Nabal, ' My bread and my wine.' When
we are so eager to establish our own dominion and propriety, then we mis-

carry. As Bernard saith, Horreo quicunque de meo ut sim meus ; we
should be in utter detestation of living to ourselves, and rather be God's

bondmen than our own freemen.

And as they are not their own, so not the world's :
" Because ye are not

of the world, &c, therefore the world hateth you " (John xv. 19). The
world hates the godly, because they have other principles and other ends

;

you should not conform to the world in judgment or practices, for you are

not of the world
;
you are not of the flesh :

" We are debtors, not to the
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flesh" (Rom. viii. 12) ; therefore this should not be your care and study,

to pamper and please the flesh. You are not Satan's, for you are taken

out of his power (Col. i. 13). Whose are you? You are the Lord's;

therefore your business should be to please God, and honour God. It is

easy to say, " I am thine ;" do we make it good in our practice ? This

may be known two ways :

—

1. When we make his glory to be the scope of our lives :
" To me to live,

is Christ" (Phil. i. 21); that is my business and employment, not to seek

my own things, but the things of Christ Jesus. Do you give up yourselves

to* be governed and ordered by his Spirit, acting and living for his glory ?

2. When we walk so as God may own us with honour ; take his law

for our rule, as well as to fix his glory for our scope. Exod. xxxii. 7, saith

God to Moses, " Thy people, which thou broughtest up out of the land of

Egypt:" " thy people;" God would not own them, when they had cor-

rupted their ways. We would say to God, ' Lord, I am thine ;' but, alas !

we act not as the Lord's, but as if we were the flesh's ; as if we were

Satan's, and lust's, and passion's, and anger's; by those cursed influences

are we acted and swayed in our conversations.

It is as sweet an argument, and as forcible a reason, as you can use to

God in prayer, to say, 'Lord, I am thine;' if we could use it in good con-

science, saith Chrysostom. All men are so, but how few can thus speak

to God ; for, saith he, " His servants ye are to whom you obey ;"' and the

servant of sin lieth, when he saith, "I am thine." Alas ! to most every

kind of sin may say, ' Thou art mine;' lust, and covetousness, and ambition

may challenge us. It is not words, but affections and actions, that must

prove us to be the Lord's ; then we are his, when we seek to please him in

all things. Judas was Christ's in profession, but the Devil's in affection.

David saith, " I am thine," but presently adds, " I have sought thy pre-

cepts," I endeavour to do thy will. Oh ! then, live not as your own, or

Satan's, and the flesh's, but as the Lord's.

Let us come to the ground of his plea, " Save me." David doth not

say, ' Thou art mine, save me ;' but, " I am thine." These two are cor-

relates; he that speaks the one, speaks both : if we be God's, God is ours ;

" I am my beloved's, and my beloved is mine ;" and yet David saith, " I

am thine," but doth not say, ' Thou art mine,' for four reasons :

—

1 . Because this is first in our apprehension : we know God to be ours, by

giving up ourselves to be his. His choice and election of us, that is a secret,

till it be evidenced by our choice of him, till we choose him for our portion.

Well then, a believer cannot always say God is his ; but a believer is always

resolved to be the Lord's, by his own choice and dedication : they resolve to

be his, and not their own. Though you cannot discern your election, that

God hath chosen you, yet it is comfortable to renew your resignation of

yourselves to God. Resignation, that is our act, and is more sensible to

conscience than God's election :
' Lord, I have none in Heaven but thee,

and whom do I desire in comparison of thee ?' God will not refuse such a

soul, that is thus willing to tack himself upon God, will not be put off;

" I am thine." As the Campani, when they begged the Romans to help

them, and they refused, they came and gave themselves and their whole

estates to be vassals to the Romans, with this plea, ' If you will not defend

us as your allies, defend us as your subjects.' Thus a gracious soul will

tack himself upon God, and will not be put off: 'I will not be my own,
but thine.'
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2. " I am thine :" he saith so, because this was the best check to the

present temptation. David was then in fear of his life, when he spoke

this, when the wicked lay in wait to destroy him (verse 95). They wanted
neither malice nor power to do it ; then saith David, " I am thine." In

afflictions, God seems to break down the hedge, and lay his people open,

in common with others, to the fuiy of the judgment that is then upon
them. In regard of God's outward dealings, little appearance different

between us and them ; but then we must say, ' Lord, I am thine ;' though
involved in the same judgment, yet, ' Lord, thou canst put a difference

;

" I am thine." ' " The Lord knoweth how to deliver the godly out of

temptations" (2 Peter ii. 9), how to put a distinction and difference be-

tween his own and others ; so that our distinct interest, " I am thine," it

is a relief to the soul.

3. Saints observe a difference when they speak to God, and when they

plead with their own hearts. When they speak to God, then they mention

their own resignation, ' Lord, I am thine ;' but, when they would revive

their own drooping souls, then they say, ' God is mine.' Compare the

text with Psalm xlii. 11," Why art thou cast clown, O my soul," &c. He
is my God ; God is mine, and wilt thou be troubled ? But, when they

speak to God, " I am thine ;" so they raise their hearts in a holy confi-

dence. The interest is mutual. In dealing with our own unbelief, it is

best to urge our interest in God, ' He is mine ;' but, when in prayer,

God's interest in us, ' Lord, " I am thine."
'

4. This is the more humbling way to urge our own resignation. See

Psalm cxvi. 15, 16, "Precious in the sight of the Lord is the death of his

saints ;" then presently, " O Lord, truly I am thy servant," &c. God's
children may be exposed to hazards alike ; but their blood is precious to

God. Now, though the world thinketh lightly of their death, yet God doth

not think so. How doth David apply this comfort, " Precious in the sight,"

&c. He doth not say, as the force of the words would seem to carry it,

' Lord, I am one of thy saints ;' but, ' Lord, I am thy servant ;' he takes

a more humble title. There is many a man fears and doubts to apply

the privileges of God's children, under some higher title
;
yet they should

apply them in a title suitable to their condition and measure. So did

David : he presumeth not to say, ' Thou art mine ;' that were a higher

challenge, but yet such as God's condescension will warrant him ; but he

doth aver and assert his own resignation, which is a more dutiful and
humble way of confidence. Again, he doth not say, ' I am thus and thus,'

but, " I am thine." He doth not plead property, or good qualification
;

but he pleads God's propriety in him :
' Lord, I cannot say I am perfect

and upright as I should be
;
yet " I am thine." ' It is good to own God

in the humbling way, and take hold of promises on the dark side ; so doth

Paul: " This is a faithful saying," &cc. (1 Tim. i. 15.) As if he had said,

' Nay, if that be a faithful saying, then I can put in a plea ; I am sinner

enough for Christ to save.' Thus, by these lower ways of application,

we may derive, and take out to ourselves, the comfort of the promises.

Doctkine II.—God's interest in his people, is the ground of his care

for their safety.

It may be pleaded as a ground of his care for their safety, ' Lord, " I

am thine," and therefore " save me ;" ' this is David's plea in a time of dan-

ger. And so Christ, when he was to leave his disciples to the troubles of

a furious, opposite world, how doth he plead for them ? " Thine they
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Were, and thou gavcst them me ;" therefore " keep [them] through thine

own name" (John xvii. 6, 11). We may pray to God with more confi-

dence for our safety in a time of danger, when we can plead his interest

in us.

How doth his interest prove a ground of confidence and plea for prayer,

in a time of danger ?

1

.

God's knowledge of them :
" The Lord knoweth them that are his"

(2 Tim. ii. 19). He hath a particular exact knowledge of all the elect,

and who they are that shall be saved ; they are engraven, as it were, upon
the palms of his hands ; he takes notice of them, and of the condition

in which they are :
" He calleth his own sheep by name" (John x. 3).

Christ knows them by head and poll.

2. His care over them, and his affection to them. Interest, in general,

is a very endearing thing. That which is mine, doth more affect me than

that which is another man's : he that careth not, and provideth not, for his

own, is worse than an infidel (1 Tim. v. 8). It is an unnatural thing for

a man not to affect his own ; and will God suffer that which is his own, to

be snatched out of his hands, and used by evil men according to their

pleasure ? A man is careful of his own children, to dispose of them in a

safe place, and careful of his own jewels : the saints are not as God's
lumber, but as his jewels ; they are dearer to God than all things else

:

" I am the Lord thy God, &c, thy Saviour; I gave Egypt for thy ran-

som, Ethiopia and Seba for thee. Since thou wast precious in my sight,

thou hast been honourable, and I have loved thee : therefore will I give

men for thee, and people for thy life" (Isa. xliii. 3, 4) ; that is, if the

sword must drink blood, let it go to Seba and Ethiopia, to Arabia and to

Egypt : he strikes the king of Assyria in his wrath, and the sword shall

be diverted that way, rather than they should be given up to be destroyed.

But this is not all. The way how we come to be his own, doth exceed-

ingly endear us to him. As for instance, we come to be God's by eternal

election ; now, this must needs endear us to God. A woman that carries

her child in her womb but nine months, what a tender affection hath she

to it! "Can a woman forget her sucking child?" &c. (Isa. xlix. 15.)
" He hath chosen us in him before the foundation of the world " (Eph. i.

4). We lay in the womb of his decree from all eternity, and therefore we
are very dear to God ; namely, as we are his by election.

Again, as we are by his redemption. They were bought with a dear price
;

therefore they are a precious people, God hath a high esteem and value for

them. That which cost dear, we will not lose it lightly. The saints are

valuable, not so much in themselves, as in Christ, by whose precious

blood they are purchased with God (1 Peter i. 19). Adam sold us for a

trifle ; but Christ did not redeem us at a cheap rate. Then the work of

the Spirit who hath drawn the image of God upon us, God will not suffer

his own work to be destroyed. They came to God, and complained of the

defacing of the material temple, that the carved work, the curious work
which was wrought by the special direction of God's own Spirit, was de-

stroyed (for the Spirit of God directed Bazaleel to work in brass, and all

manner of curious works) (Psalm lxxiv. 6) ; certainly the temples of the

Holy Ghost, which are formed for God's praise, God will not suffer them
to be destroyed, and never look after them.

Again, as they are God's by dedication, so they are dear to him. Com-
mon gold and silver was not so valued as consecrated gold and silver.
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Goat's hair, that was consecrated to the use of the temple, was more ex-

cellent than all other things that were for common use. We are dedicated,

consecrated to God, set apart for himself: " The Lord hath set apart him
that is godly for himself" (Psalm iv. 3).

3. He hath a peculiar eye to his own ; why ? Because he expects more
work from them than from others ; therefore they have more protection

;

God is known, glorified, and owned, among them. His revenues to the

crown of Heaven from the world come to little, in regard of what he hath

from his people and his church :
" All thy works shall praise thee, O Lord

;

and thy saints shall bless thee" (Psalm cxlv. 10). God hath most of his

praise from his saints. His creatures show forth his glory, but his saints

bless him. The common sort of people smother the glory of God, in

their atheism, security, and unbelief ; but these only are the people that

keep up his praise in the world ; therefore he preserves them.

4. Because, by covenant, all that is God's is theirs for their use. His
strength is theirs :

" Be strong in the Lord, and in the power of his might"

(Eph. vi. 10). And his salvation is theirs : "He that is our God, is the

God of salvation" (Psalm lxviii. 20). If God be a God of salvation, he is

our God. If he hath salvation to bestow, it is ours. A believer hath full

right to make use of all that God hath.

Use.—l.To press you to get this interest in times of danger. We should

now be more careful, than at other times, to get and clear up our interest

in God. Oh ! it will be no advantage to say, ' This and that is mine ;' but

a great advantage to say, ' God is mine.' When desolations are on the

earth, there is great havoc made of great estates, and outward supplies

will come to nothing ; but this will be an everlasting comfort to say, ' God
is mine.' See 1 Sam. xxx. 6, " But David encouraged himself in the Lord
his God ;" " I will rejoice in the Lord, I will joy in the God of my salva-

tion" (Hab. iii. 18).

2. It presseth you to make your interest more evident by fruits of obe-

dience, as David, " I am thine." How makes he it good ? " I have sought

thy precepts." We would have mercy, but neglect duty ; therefore saith

David, " I have sought thy precepts." It is an emphatical expression ; to

seek God's precepts, is more than barely to do them ; to seek them ; that is,

with all diligence. We labour after the knowledge of them, and grace to

practise them ; it is to give up our minds and hearts ; it notes earnest study

and affection to them, will, and care, and all to the practice of God's will.

Where there is an honest and earnest endeavour to obey God's command
in all things, this proves a believer's interest. In times of trouble, you

must expect your confidence will be assaulted ; now, when Satan or con-

science represent God as putting thee off thus, ' What come you to me ?

Thou art a grievous sinner ;' but, 'Lord, I am thine;' ' How prove you

that ?' ' I seek to know thy will.' " How to perform that which is good,

I find not " (Rom. vii. 18). We cannot always find it ; that is, serve God
with exactness of care ; but, if this be the bent of our hearts, if we seek

it, we may come with confidence, and look God in the face, and say, ' Lord,

I am thine.'

3. We may improve it with confidence in prayer, " I am thine ; save me."

God saves man and beast (Psalm xxxvi. 6) ; therefore will save his own,

he that is our Father and our God ;
' I know that my God will save me,'

saith David (Psalm xx. 6—8). There are some God will not save :
' They

are not mine, therefore I will break down their bulwarks.' In the book of
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Chronicles it is said, " "Why transgress you the commandment of God, that

you cannot prosper?" (2Cliron. xxiv. 20.) There is an utter incapacity,

when men will be sinning away their protection. Here is your great

plea in time of danger, in adversity, to go to God and say, "I am thine

;

save me."

SERMON C.

Verse 96.—I have seen an end of all perfection ; but thy command-
ment is exceeding broad.

In this verse, the Scripture, as the charter of our hopes, and the seed

and principle of our spiritual being, is recommended above all things in

the world, as that which doth chiefly deserve our respect and care. Con-
sider the word by itself, and you will find it excellent ; but consider it by
way of comparison with the vanity and insufficiency of other things, and
the excellency thereof will much more appear. As, in a pair of balances,

when things come to be weighed together, you will soon see the difference,

and which is heaviest ; so here in the text : both scales are filled ; on the

one side, there is the world and the perfections thereof; and, on the other

side, the word of God, and the benefit that we have thereby ; and sensibly

the beam breaketh on the word's side : in the one scale, there is limited

perfection, which will soon have an end ; in the other, a happiness that hath

length and breadth: " I have seen an end," &c.

In the words there is a thesis, or proposition ; and then an antithesis, or

something said by way of opposition to that position. The thesis, " I have
seen an end of all perfection ;" and the antithesis, "but thy commandment
is exceeding broad." Both together will yield us this point :

—

That the serious consideration of the frailty and fadingness of all na-

tural and earthly perfections, should excite and quicken us to look after

that better and eternal estate which is offered to us in the word of God.
I shall make good this proposition, by going over the circumstances of

the text, as they are offered to us.

First, I begin with the thesis, or proposition, " I have seen an end of

all perfection ;" and there you may take notice,

—

1. Of the subject or matter here spoken of, it is "perfection;" under-

stand it in a natural and worldly sense, the most excellent of all the crea-

tures, and the greatest glory of all natural accomplishments.

2. The extent, " all perfection," whatever it be.

3. The predicate, hath an end.

4. The confirmation from sense, " I have seen." It is either dictum
experientice, I have often seen it fall out before my eyes ; or dictumfidei,
I could by faith easily see to the bottom of the creature, see vanity in it,

whilst in its greatest glory. Let us open these things.

1st, Mark, it is not said in the concrete, ' I have seen an end of perfect

things ;' but in the abstract, " I have seen an end of all perfection" itself.

The most perfect of worldly things are but imperfect : man, in his best

estate, is altogether vanity (Psalm xxxix. 11).

2ndly, And then mark the extent of it, it is " all perfection ;" not only

some, but all perfection ; wisdom and learning, as well as beauty and
strength, wit and wealth, honour and greatness :

' I have seen an end of

all of it.' Many will readily grant that some kind of perfections are slight

;
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but " all is vanity and vexation of spirit." Here is a meditation fit for

persons of all sorts and conditions : for great ones, that they presume not

;

for mean ones, that they repine not ; for the old, whose vigour and strength

is gone, in whom it is verified ; and for the young, or those that are in the

vigour and freshness of youth, in whom, within a little while, it will be ve-

rified; for the rich, that they trust not in uncertain riches; for the poor,

that they be not over dejected; for the honoured, that they please not

themselves overmuch with the blasts of popular breath and vain applause
;

the disgraced, that they may make a sanctified use of their afflictions. All

perfection, first or last, will wither and decay.

3rdly, And then here is the predicate, hath " an end." The word also

signifieth limit or bound. There is an end, in regard of length, duration,

and continuance ; and an end, in regard of breadth and use, that also must

be taken in ; for the narrowness of worldly comforts, and the breadth of

the commandments, are often opposed one to the other. I will show you,

first, that all earthly perfections have their bounds and limits, as to their

use and service : they are good for this and that, but not for all things

;

but "godliness is profitable unto all things" (1 Tim. iv. 8). They are

not able to bear full contentment to the mind, nor give full satisfaction to

the heart ; at least, in all conditions and all sorts of afflictions. Riches

will help against poverty, and health against sickness ; but " godliness is

profitable unto all things." There are many difficulties and dangers, in

which the limited power of the creatures cannot help us, but the word of

God applied, and obeyed, and followed with his mighty Spirit, will yield

us relief and comfort in all cases and conditions : all the pleasures, and

profits, and honours of the world, are nothing to this. As for instance,

all these perfections cannot

—

1. Give us any solid peace of conscience and rest to our souls. In the

midst of all our fulness, there is something wanting ; carnal affections

must be mortified, before they can be satisfied
;
grace must do that for you.

It is godliness that brings contentment to the heart of man :
" Godliness

with contentment is great gain" (1 Tim. vi. 6). Alas! wealth can never

do it. Our desires are increased the more we have ; and the way to con-

tentment, is not to increase our substance, but to limit our desires ; as, in

a dropsy, the way to cure the man, is not to satisfy him with drink, but to

open a vein to take away his thirst. We expect too nyuch from the crea-

ture, and then the disappointment breedeth trouble (Eccl. i. 14) ; and

therefore why do you spend your money for that which is not bread, and

your labour for that which satisfieth not '? Outward things do not bear a

thorough proportion with all the wants, and desires, and capacities of the

soul, and therefore cannot give any solid peace to our souls.

2. It cannot make you acceptable to God, neither wealth, nor beauty,

nor honour, nor strength ; it is grace that is of great price in the sight of

God :
" The ornament of a meek and quiet spirit, which is in the sight of

God of great price" (I Peter iii. 4). This is a beauty that doth never

fade, nor wax old :
" Since thou wast precious in my sight, thou hast been

honourable, and I have loved thee" (Isa. xliii. 4). God loveth his people

for the grace he putteth into them, not for the outward gifts he bestoweth

upon them : it is grace that makes us amiable to God, and fit objects of

the Divine complacency : you are not a jot the more pleasing to God when
rich, than when poor ; no, but the more hateful to him, if you are not rich

towards God (Luke xii. 21).
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3. It cannot stead you in your greatest and deepest necessities ; and
therefore they are but limited. There are two great necessities wherein
all creature comforts will fail :

—

(1.) In troubles of conscience. Men do pretty well with their worldly

portion and happiness, till God sets their consciences awork, and begins to

rebuke man for sin, and reviveth the sense of their own guilt and liable-

ness to the curse. In such a case, all the glory, and profit, and pleasure

of the creature will do no good ; it cannot allay the sense of God's wrath
scorching the soul for sin :

" When thou with rebukes dost correct man
for iniquity, thou makest his beauty to consume away like a moth" (Psalm
xxxix. 1

1
). Tell him of honours, friends, estates, pleasures, all is nothing

;

the virtue of that opium wherewith he laid his soul asleep, is now quite

spent. Trouble of conscience arrests the stoutest and most jovial sinners,

and layeth them under sadness and horror : Judas threw away his thirty

pieces of silver, when his guilt stared him in the face ;
" I have sinned in

that I have betrayed the innocent blood" (Matt, xxvii. 4). When God is

angry, the creatures cannot pacify him, and make you friends : as, when a

man is going to execution with a drooping and heavy heart, bring him a

posy of flowers, bid him smell of them, and comfort himself with them, he
will think you upbraid his misery ; so, in troubles of conscience, what
good will it be to tell a man of riches and honours ? The remedy must be

according to the grief; so that, if outward things could satisfy the heart,

they cannot satisfy the conscience : our sore will run ; and, among all the

creatures, there is no salve for it.

(2.) They will not stead us at the hour of death, when a man must
launch out into eternity, and set sail for an unknown world. Can a man
comfort himself then with outward things, that a man is great, rich, and
honourable, beautiful or strong, or that he hath wallowed in all manner of

sensualities ? If men would look to the end of things, they would sooner
discern then- mistake :

" Oh ! that they were wise, that they understood
this, that they would consider their latter end !" (Deut. xxxii. 20.) So,
" At his end shall be a fool" (Jer. xvii. 11). He was a fool before, all

his life long ; but now he is so in the account of his own heart. So,
" What is the hope of the hypocrite, though he hath gained, when God
taketh away his soul ?" (Job. xxvii. 8.) The poor man would fain keep
his soul a little longer ; no, but God will take it now ; and he doth not

resign it, but God takes it by force. And, " The sting of death is sin"

(1 Cor. xv. 56). The dolors and horrors of a guilty conscience are re-

vived by death ; and then the weakness of worldly things doth best appear :

our wealth, and honour, and pleasure, will leave us in the dirt. When
the soul is to be turned out of doors, our vain conceits are blown away,
and we begin to be sensible of our ill choice : if conscience did not do its

office before, death will undeceive them :
" When he dieth, he shall carry

nothing away: his glory shall not descend after him" (Psalm xlix. 17).

He shall be eaten out by worms, as others are, when he cometh to go the

way of all the earth. Then for one evidence for Heaven, one drachm of the

favour of God ; as Severus the Emperor cried out, ' I have been all things
;

but now it profits me nothing.'

4. It is of no use to you in the world to come. Gold and silver, the

great instruments of commerce in this world, are of no value there. All
civil distinctions last but to the grave : some are high, and others low

;

some are rich, and others poor : these distinctions will last but a while

;
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but the distinction of good and bad lasts for ever. Their works follow

them, but not their wealth : outward things cannot save your souls, or

bring you to Heaven.

5. In this world, it will not prevent a sickness, or remove it. The
honourable and the rich have their diseases as well as the poor

;
yea more,

they are bred upon them, by their intemperance. All your houses, and
lands, and honours, and estates, cannot ease you of a fit of the gout, or

stone, nor an aching tooth, nor keep oft" judgments when they are epidemi-

cal. There were frogs in Pharaoh's bedchamber, as well as among the

meaner Egyptians ; and all the king's guard could not keep them out.

Well then, all these things show it is of a limited use. Indeed, they

serve to make our pilgrimage comfortable, and to support us during our

service, that is the best use we can put them to ; but the use the most
put them to, is to satisfy a sensual appetite, or please a fleshly mind
(Psalm xvii. 14). The utmost that these things can procure, is a back

well clothed and a belly well filled. This is but a sorry happiness, to

feed a little better than others, to provide a richer feast for the worms
;
yea,

a prey for Hell. Take all created perfections, not as subordinate to grace,

but separate from it, it serveth but to please the appetite or the fancy, make
the most or best of it.

Also, by their time and period as to continuance. All these things

perish in the using ; like flowers they wither in our hands, while we smell

to them :
" The fashion of this world passeth away" (1 Cor. vii. 31) ; and

whosoever liveth here for a while, must look for changes, and reckon to

act several parts in the world. Whatsoever was wonderful in former ages,

it is lost and past with age ; things that now are, are not what they once

were :
" They shall perish, but thou shalt endure," saith the Psalmist,

speaking to God ;
" yea, all of them shall wax old like a garment ; as a

vesture shalt thou change them, and they shall be changed ; but thou art

the same, and thy years shall have no end" (Psalm cii. 26, 27). Christ,

he hath no end, but men will soon see the end of all perfection. The
world and all things were made ea lege, ut aliquando pereant ; that

they might at length fail, and come to an end. That which you now have,

you cannot say it shall be yours this time twelvemonth, or it may be a

month hence. We hold all things by an uncertain tenure. God may take

away these things from us ; for man is compared to grass, and the glory of

man to the flower of grass (1 Peter i. 24). What is the glory of man?
Riches, wisdom, strength, beauty, credit, all these things are called the

flower. Now, the flower fadeth before the grass withers, and the neglected

stalk remaineth, when the leaves of the flower are shed. You may be

gone, and they gone. If they continue with you till death, then you must

take your final farewell of all your comforts. Thus you see all perfection

will have an end.

4thly, Here is the confirmation from sense, " I have seen." Consider

it, 1 . As it is matter of sense or experience. 2. As it is an observation

upon experience.

1 . The vanity of the creature is matter of sense and plain experience.

We have seen, and others have seen, all outward things come to their final

period : goodly cities levelled with the earth, mighty empires destroyed,

worldly glory blasted, honours vanished, credit and esteem shrunk into

nothing, beauty shrivelled with age, or defaced by sickness
;
yea, all man-

ner of greatness laid in the dust. We trample upon the graves of others

;
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and, within a little while, others will do the same over ours. All things

have their times and turns, their rise and ruin ; there is no man that con-

verseth with the world, but he will soon see the vanity of it. David found

it, not only by clear reason, but by his own experience : "I have seen,"

saith he ; and so will you say too within a while ; these things will fail

when you have most need of them. Credit and honour before the world

;

what is more uncertain than the people's affections ? They that cry " Ho-
sanna," to-day, -will cry, " Crucify him," to-morrow. Pleasures, they are

gone as soon as they come ; and, when they are gone, they are as a thing

of nought, but that they leave a sting in the conscience, and a sadness in

the heart. Riches take wings, and fly away (Prov. xxiii. 5) : you can be

no more confident of them, than of a flock of wild fowl that pitcheth in

your field. Honour is soon gone ; Hainan is one day high in favour, the

next day high upon the gallows. Strength and beauty are soon assaulted

by diseases. It will be matter of sense ; better believe it than try it ; then

it will prevent a great deal of vexation, and the shame of disappointment.

Seldom doth a man act the same part in the world for a year together

;

now joyful, anon sad; now children, then none; now married, anon in a

widowed condition. It is much in the desire and thoughts of natural men,
to have a perpetual enjoyment of this life and the comforts of it ; but it

will never be : they perish, and we must die ; and, when we are gone, our

glory will not be remembered.

Solomon recordeth his experience of the vanity of all earthly things.

Oh ! that we would believe it, without trying conclusions ! You that are

so eager after the world, what will you think of it when it is parting from

you, or you from it ? will they then be found to be such excellent things

as you once deemed them to be ? Oh ! no ; at last you must come to this,

"I have seen an end of all perfection ;" and then you will say, 'Oh ! how
hath the world deceived me ! I have laboured for nought.'

2. " I have seen ;" that is, with a spiritual eye : this should be observed

and improved by faith. Many are sensible of the vanity of the creature,

but are not a jot the wiser :
" This their way is their folly

;
yet their pos-

terity approve their sayings" (Psalm xlix. 13). They are sensible of the

folly of their ancestors, but yet do not mend by it. We should not only

see with our eyes, but understand with our hearts. When the wise man
went by the field of the sluggard, he saw it overgrown with thorns and
nettles, and the stone wall thereof broken down :

" I saw, and considered

it well; I looked upon it, and received instruction" (Prov. xxiv. 32).

We should profit by everything. In this sense we may gather figs of

thistles, and grapes of thorns. Especially should we observe the vanity of

all sublunary things :
" It is better to go to the house of mourning, than

to go to the house of feasting ; for that is the end of all men, and the living

will lay it to his heart" (Eccl. vii. 2).

We should make a good use of these occasions. A man seeth his own
end, in the end of others ; and, by their death, is admonished of his own
frailty and mortality. It is a sad sign when this is not considered : "Yet
he laid it not to heart" (Isa. xlii. 25) ;

" Lord, when thy hand is lifted up,

they will not see ; but they shall see" (Isa. xxvi. 11): they shall be forced

to take notice of what now they will not, when God's hand is upon them,

to their utter confusion.

3. " I have seen." Happy they that have such eyes ; but, alas ! there

is a great deal of difference between the sight of the senses and the sight
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of the understanding. When we see things with our eyes, there is a

natural blindness, or brutishness, or a veil upon our hearts, that we mind
them not : men have eyes to see, but they have not a heart to see. So
God complains, " Which have eyes and see not, which have ears and
hear not" (Jer. v. 21). So, " The great temptations which thine eyes

have seen, the signs and those great miracles : yet the Lord hath not given

you a heart to perceive, and eyes to see, and ears to hear, unto this day''

(Deut. xxix. 3, 4). So, " And he said, Go and tell this people, Hear ye

indeed, but understand not ; and see ye indeed, but perceive not. Make
the heart of this people fat, and make their ears heavy, and shut their

eyes ; lest they see with their eyes, and hear with their ears" (Isa. vi.

9, 10).

Though things be never so plainly delivered, so powerfully pressed, so

apparently verified ; and so they see, and hear, and receive no more
benefit than if they had never heard nor seen it, God withholding and
withdrawing the efficacy of his Spirit, whereby it might be beneficial to

them for good. So, " Seeing many tilings, but thou observest not ; open-

ing the ears, but he heareth not" (Isa. xlii. 20). They see the wonderful

works of God, but do not consider them as wise people ought to do :

" The ox knoweth his owner, and the ass his master's crib ; but Israel

doth not know, my people doth not consider" (Isa. i. 3) ;
" Thou dwellest

in the midst of a rebellious house, which have eyes to see, and see not

;

they have ears to hear, and hear not" (Ezek. xii. 2) ; that is, they make
no use of them, but strive and endeavour to put it out of their minds.

So, "And Jesus said, For judgment I am come into this world, that they

which see not, might see ; and that they which see, might be made blind.

And some of the Pharisees which were with him heard these words, and
said unto him, Are we blind also ? Jesus said unto them, If ye were
blind, ye should have no sin ; but now ye say, We see ; therefore your
sin remaineth" (John ix. 39—41).

There is a great deal of difference between the sight of believers and
unbelievers : the one sees with an understanding heart ; the other, without

it. In the one, there is a free, ready, and sincere use of their disciplinable

senses, that they may learn his word and walk in his ways, that they may
profit in the knowledge of God, and so get understanding and spiritual

prudence : the other are brutish, ignorant, or idle, negligent and forgetful

;

they shut their eyes, and their ears are uncircumcised ; and so they know
not what they know. The causes of this are, first, non-attendancy, or in-

advertency : prejudicate opinions and rooted lusts hinder their profiting.

Look, as the sun, moon, and stars, though they move with a most swift

and rapid motion, seem to a vulgar eye to stand still, or at least to move
very slowly ; so these sublunary things, though they are always passing,

yet the inward thought of worldlings is, that they shall endure for ever.

Oh ! labour, then, for this spiritual and heart-affecting sight ! If a man
could behold this world in the light of a Divine knowledge, he would find

it to be but a vanishing shadow. Though the vanity of the creature be a

plain truth, and taught by daily experience, and is easily and commonly
acknowledged, yet it is not easy to make this truth have a deep impression

upon the hearts of men. They are naturally unwilling to admit thoughts

of a change, because they are unable to sanctify themselves and look after

a better and spiritual estate (Amos vi. 2). But let us not grieve the

Spirit of God by our unteachableness in so plain a point. When we are
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told of the frailty and slipperiness of worldly comforts, we shake our
heads and confess it to be true, but improve it not, at best conceive some
weak and faint resolutions ; but they soon vanish, and we are as worldly

and carnal as ever we were : and therefore pray as David, " So teach us

to number our days, that we may apply our hearts unto wisdom" (Psalm
xc. 12). You have seen the first part of the text here is perfection, "all

perfection :" then all perfection hath an end; and this is to be seen, it is

liable to sense ; and it should be improved by grace, if all creature-per-

fection hath an end.

Use I.—Let it moderate our desires ; for who would court a flying

shadow, especially when these pursuits hinder us from looking after better

and eternal things? " They that observe lying vanities, forsake their own
mercy" (Jonah ii. 8) ; that is, it might have been their own, if they

had chosen it. Within a while, the world will be but a stale jest ; and
the laughing fit is over, and then our sorrow cometh ; the feast will be at

an end, and then we begin to feel the gripes of a surfeit.

Use II.—Let it moderate our sorrows and fears. Our sorrows : when
these things befall us, it is no "strange thing" (1 Peter iv. 12): it is no
more strange, than to see the night succeed the day, or to see a shower to

come after sunshine : it is no wonder to see a light thing move upward,
nor a heavy thing to move downward. So our fears : when the power
and strength of the world is turned upon us, there will be an end of all

our evils, but not of the word of God. We shall everlastingly find the

effects of his truth and promise, though our enemies excel in worldly

pomp, and seem to be grounded upon an immutable foundation ; but, as

powerful as they seem to be, they shall at length come to an end :
" I have

seen the foolish taking root ; but suddenly I cursed his habitation" (Job
v. 3) ; when the foolish (that is, the wicked) seemed to get rooting, then I

cursed, not by way of imprecation, but by way of prediction.

Use III.—It serves to moderate our delights. No day so pleasant, but
the night puts an end to it ; no summer so fruitful, but a barren winter

overtaketh it. The Philistines were sporting on their holyday, but their

banqueting-house became their grave and place of burial. And Jonah's
gourd was withered and dried up. Worldly riches serve men as long as

they live, and, after death, do some service in conveying their bodies to

the grave, by a pompous funeral ; but there it leaves them. But the

word of God supports us against all temptations while we live, and con-

veyeth us to death with comfort ; and the fruit of it abideth with us.

After we are dissolved, the soul immediately hath benefit by it ; and after-

wards, at the resurrection, the body. We do not hold worldly things

durante vita, during our life, nor quamdiu bene se gesserint, as long as

we shall behave ourselves well in our places ; but only durante benepla-

cito, as long as God pleaseth. How often is the most shining glory burnt
into a snuff, turned into ignominy, and honour into contempt, and our

fulness into the want of all things ! A cobweb that has been long

a-spinning, is soon swept down. Yea, the time will come when the lust of

these things shall be gone (1 John ii. 17); and the time will come when
we shall take no pleasure in them. As soon we have the creatures, many
times we are weary of them, as Anmon hated Tamar when he had satis-

fied his lusts (2 Sam. xiii. 8). And David longed for the waters of Beth-
lehem ; and, when he had it, he would not drink it. When we come to

VOL. II. x
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consider these things, the imperfections that before lay hid, are disco-

vered by fruition.

Secondly, Let us now come to the antithesis, " But thy commandment3
are exceeding broad."

Before I come to discuss the words in particular, I observe, 1 st, that the

stability of the word of God is often opposed to the vanity of the crea-

ture :
" The grass withereth, the flower fadeth; but the word of our God

shall stand for ever" (Isa. xl. 8). So, " All flesh is grass, and all the

glory of man as the flower of grass, &c. ; but the word of the Lord en-

dureth for ever" (1 Peter i. 24, 25) ; and, " The world passeth away, and

the lust thereof; but he that doeth the will of God abideth for ever"

(1 John ii. 17). So, " Martha, thou art careful and troubled about many
things ; but one thing is needful ; and Mary hath chosen that good part

which shall not be taken away from her" (Luke x. 41, 42).

Now, what doth this teach us, but that, when we see the vanity of earthly

things, we should be informed what better things to set our hearts upon.

The hearts of men cannot be idle, their oblectation must be upon some-

thing : when pleasures, and riches, and honours, are found vain and perish-

ing, there is a more enduring substance to be looked after.

2ndly, That these better things are discovered by the word of God.

Now, life and immortality is brought to light through the Gospel (2 Tim. i.

10) ; and he that doth the will of God shall increase his knowledge, he

that doth the will of God shall know what doctrine is of God. This doth

direct us in making our choice ; the independent heart of man will choose

something to adhere to. Now, in the word of God, we have direction

what to choose. The use of all things present is temporal ; but the use

and benefit of the word is everlasting, this will do us good another day.

All things visible have their own perfection in their kind, and do extend,

some of them to one temporal use, and some to another. But the word
of God extendeth in its kind to all uses ; as godliness is profitable to all

things, it bringeth blessedness in this life and in the world to come ( 1 Tim.

iv. 8). A man may satisfy himself in the contemplation of any truth and

virtue that is visible ; but here are unsearchable riches, such deep wisdom,

such rich comforts, perfect directions, that we cannot see to the bottom of

them. Every perfect thing in the world hath an end ; but the word en-

dureth for ever.

More particularly, in this antithesis, I observe,

—

1. The subject, or thing spoken of, "Thy commandment;" that is,

the whole word of God.

2. The predicate, or attribute, what is said of it, It is broad.

3. The amplification of this attribute, It is exceeding broad
;
you can-

not easily understand the use and benefit of it.

1. The subject, or thing spoken of, "Thy commandment is exceeding

broad." This breadth must be spoken of with respect to the former

clause : it is broad for its use, and then it is broad for its duration and

continuance.

(1.) It is broad for use. A man may soon see to the bottom of the

creatures ; but the wisdom, and purity, and utility of the word of God, and

the mysteries therein contained, and the spiritual estate that we have there-

by, you cannot see to the end of that : it extendeth to all times, places,

persons, actions, and circumstances of actions ; it hath an unconceivable
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vastness of purity and spirituality. But you will say, 'There is a set num-
ber of precepts ; how say you then, it is exceeding broad ?' Their use is

large; and it is here put for the whole word of God: Adoro plenitudincm

Scripturarum tuariim, saith Tertullian. Here are remedies for every

malady, and a plentiful storehouse of all comforts ; satisfaction to every

doubt; nothing pertaining to the holiness and happiness of man is wanting;

nothing more, requisite to direct, comfort, and support men in all conditions,

prosperity, adversity, health, sickness, life, death. What shall I say ? It

is the word that sanctifies all our comforts (1 Tim. iv. 5) ; it is the word
that maintaineth our lives (Matt. iv. 4); it is the word that fitteth us to an

immortal being (1 Peter i. 23). We cannot easily express the comprehen-

siveness of it, and the benefit that we have by it. When all earthly things

fail, the word will be a sure comforter and counsellor to us ; it cloth not

only tell us what we should do, but what we shall be. In short, the word
of God describeth the whole state of the church, and the world, and what
shall become of it in the world to come. There is a foolish curiosity that

possesseth many in the world, who desire to know their destiny, and what
is in the womb of futurity ; as the king of Babylon stood upon the head-

ways, to make divination. Now, let this curiosity be turned to some pro-

fitable use ; nothing deserves to be known so much as this, what shall be-

come of us to all eternity. If the question were, ' Shall I be rich or poor,

happy or miserable, in this world ?' it were not of such great moment ; for

these distinctions do not outlive time ; but the question is of great mo-
ment, ' Whether I shall be eternally miserable, or eternally happy ?' Ik is

a foolish curiosity to know our earthly state, the misery of which cannot

be prevented by our prudence or foresight ; but it concerneth much to know
whether we are in a damnable or saveable condition, while we have time to

remedy our case ; and this the word of God will inform you of assuredly.

Well, the commandment is exceeding broad. This is the word that disco-

vered to you the nature of God, and the holy angels, the souls of men, the

state of the world to come. Who is the author of Scripture ? God, " thy
commandment ;" the matter of Scripture ? God ; it was not fit that any
should write of God, but God himself. What is the end of this word ?

God. Why was this word written, but that we might everlastingly enjoy

the blessed God ? As Caesar wrote his own Commentaries ; so God, when
there was none above him of whom he could write, he wrote of himself;

by histories, laws, prophecies, and promises, and many other doctrines, hath

he set himself forth to be the Creator, preserver, deliverer, and glorifier of

mankind ; and all this is done in a perfect manner. Men mingle their im-

perfections with their writings ; though holy and laudable for their aims,

yet they discover themselves in all they do ; their words and speeches are

never so perfect, but there is something wanting: but here you can find

nothing but God ; here God hath written a book whose words are perfect

;

nothing can be added, nothing taken away. To say there is an idle word
in Scripture, is great blasphemy, saith Basil. We have no reason to run
to human inventions ; for the word prescribeth every duty, everything that

is to be believed and done in order to salvation. Open the gap once, and
there is no end; one brings in one thing, and then another; and from hence

come all the ceremonies that do abound in the church. It is not only most
perfect, but most profitable, and containeth all kind of learning. Common
crafts will teach us how to get our bread, but this, how to get the kingdom

x 2
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of Heaven. Law preserveth estates, the testament of men ; this, the testa-

ment of God, the charter of our inheritance. Physic cureth diseases of

the body ; this, afflicted minds and distempered hearts. Natural philoso-

phy raiseth men to the contemplation of the stars, but this to the contem-

plation of God their maker. By history, we come to know of the rise and

ruin of kingdoms, states, and cities ; by this, the creation and consumma-
tion of the world. Rhetoric serves to move affection ; this, to kindle Di-

vine love. Poetry causeth natural delight; this, delight in God. No writ-

ing like this.

(2.) As it hath a breadth for use, so for duration and continuance ; it is

the eternal truth of God, that shall live for ever :
" Till Heaven and earth

pass, one jot or one tittle shall in no wise pass from the law" (Matt. v. 18).

So, " Heaven and earth shall pass away, but my words shall not pass

away" (Matt. xxiv. 35). But how doth the word continue for ever ? Not
the word itself, but

—

(i.) The obligation and authority of the word continueth for ever: it is

an eternal rule of faith and righteousness to the church, that is more stable

than Heaven and earth. Let me show you how the doctrine is perpetual.

The original draft is in God himself; the substance and matter of the

moral law is perpetual ; namely, the perfect love of God and of our neigh-

bour ; but the form is not : we shall have no need of precepts, and prohi-

bitions, and promises, and threatenings, in the light of glory, which we
have need of in the light of grace. Fierce horses need a bridle ; and

there is other kind of discipline for children when grown up than when
young. When they are young, we correct their bodies ; but, when they

are grown up, we correct and punish them by disinheritance. The prop

is removed, when the thing standeth fast upon its own basis. When we
come to Heaven, we have intuitive apprehensive knowledge ; we shall

have no other Bible but the Lamb's face : many things that are necessary

by the way, are not necessary when faith is changed into vision, and hope

into fruition. Scripture is necessary, as letters to the spouse from her

beloved while absent ; when present, there is no need. We need not a

bond when payment is made : so Scripture is the indenture between us

and God here ; but, when that is past, we shall not need Scripture.

(ii.) It is eternal in the fruit ; it bringeth forth the blessing of eternal

life, to them that keep it and obey it :
" For the truth's sake, which

dwelleth in us, and shall be with us for ever" (2 John 2). So, " If a man
keep my saying, he shall never see death" (John viii. 51). Why, holy

men die as well as others ; but they have a being in the world to come

;

and therefore the word of God is called the word of eternal life (John vi.

68) : that is the end and use of it, it maketh them capable of eternal life

that obey it. So, " The word of the Lord endureth for ever" (1 Peter i.

25). It is the seed and principle of eternal life , it is the charter of their

everlasting privileges they shall enjoy in the world to come. But how
doth the word endure for ever ? It is not meant subjectively, but effec-

tively, because it assures us of eternal life upon obeying it, and threatens

eternal death to all that reject it.

Use I.—Oh ! then, let us be much in hearing, reading, studying, and

obeying this word, that makes us everlastingly happy ! If the command-
ment be so exceeding broad, why do we make no more use of it ?

1 . Let our hearts be more taken up about it : that should be our main
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care, wherein to busy ourselves day and night (Psalm i. 1). Our delight

should not be in vain books and empty histories, but in the law of God
;

we should often look into the charter of our great hopes.

2. Be directed by the word of God ; it will direct you in every business :

" Thy word is a lamp unto my feet, and a light unto my path*' (Psalm

cxix. 105). Here is direction for you in prosperity and adversity.

'3. Study it, that you may be sanctified by it :
" Sanctify them through

thy truth; thy word is truth" (John xvii. 17). This is the great benefit

that we have by the word ; it is the instrument of sanctification.

4. Be much in the study of the word, that you may be assured by it,

that you may make out your own qualification to the kingdom of Heaven :

" Seeing ye put it [the word of God] from you, and judge yourselves

unworthy of everlasting life" (Acts xiii. 46). "When you let God's book

lie by neglected, and never hear it, nor read it, nor meditate on it, the thing

is past all question, you judge yourselves unworthy of eternal life.

Use II.—Let this commend the word of God to us, that eternal life is in

it. Other writings and discourses may tickle the ears with some pleasing

eloquence ; but that is vanishing, like a musician's voice : other writings

may represent some petty and momentary advantage ; but how soon shall

an end be put to all that ! so that, within a little time, the advantage of all

these books shall be gone. The statutes and laws of kings and parlia-

ments can reach no further than some temporal reward or punishment

:

their highest pain is killing of the body, their highest reward is some
vanishing and fading honour, or perishing riches ; but God's word con-

cerneth our everlasting estate, our eternal well or ill being. Eternal life

and death are wrapped up in these laws and commandments ; these are

rewards and punishments suitable to the eternal majesty of the lawgiver.

Here is life and immortality brought to light, and offered to them who
have so miserably lost it, and involved their souls in an eternal death

:

therefore, let us have a precious esteem of the Scripture, which shows us

the way of escaping that misery into which we have plunged ourselves,

and a way of obtaining eternal blessedness. Do not, then, go to a wrong
guide and rule ; nothing more necessary to be known than what our end
is, and the way that leadeth to that end. The most part of men walk at

random, and run an uncertain race : they have neither a certain scope, nor

a sure way. Men's particular inclinations and humours are an ill guide
;

for they incline us to please the flesh, and so we shall miss of everlasting

blessedness, and wander in a by-path that leadeth to destruction. Natu-
rally, man is more addicted to temporal things than spiritual ; and to

worldly vanities, than to spiritual enjoyments ; and it is in vain to per-

suade men to look after better things, till the carnal affections be mortified
;

and one way and great means to mortify carnal affections and inclinations,

is to consider the vanity of the creature ; and, when our affections -are

Aveaned from^he world, we must look after some better things to set our

hearts upon. That good which satisfieth all the desires and capacities of

man, had need to be an infinite and an eternal good. Now, these better

things are discovered only in the word of God ; the word of God discovers

that there is such an estate as everlasting glory and blessedness. The
word telleth us plainly and peremptorily, who shall go to Heaven and who
to Hell. Well then, if you would have this comfort, you must see whether
you have embraced it with that reverence, faith, and obedience, which the

importance of it doth require.
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SERMON CI.

Verse 97.

—

Oh! horn love I thy law! it is my meditation all

the day.

In this psalm you have a perfect character of a regenerate man, what
he is and what he ought to be, in his meditations, his exercises, his affec-

tions ; and all this recommended to us from the frame of David's heart and
example, and course of his way. Men of spiritual experience, can best

judge of these affections ; for, as face answereth face in a glass, so doth the

heart of one believer to another.

In these words you have, 1 . His love asserted. 2. Demonstrated from
the effect.

1. His love asserted, " Oh ! how love I thy law !

"

2. Demonstrated from the effect of it, " It is my meditation all the day."

This is an effect ; for we are wont to muse upon what we love ; there-

fore David loving the law of God, is always thinking of it.

First, For the assertion. Observe the matter asserted, and the vehe-

mency of the assertion. The matter asserted is love to the law. The
vehemency of the assertion, " Oh, how love I thy law !" It is an admira-

tion, with an exclamation. David is not contented with a naked affirma-

tion, I love thy law ; but useth a pathetical protestation of it, How love I

thy law ! The exclamation expresseth wonder, How I love thy law ! And
the interjection, Oh ! how, that gives vent to strong affection ; as if he had
said, ' It is more than I am able to express.' The law is taken for the

whole Scripture, as often in this psalm.

Secondly, For the demonstration of this affection, " It is my meditation

all the day;" that is, I do often meditate thereof, and can spend whole
days therein. The words may signify frequency of such thoughts ; they

were not such as did come now and then, but all the day his heart was
working on holy things, as the blessed man is described (Psalm i. 2) ; that

is, every day he is working something out of the word of God. Or, "It is

my meditation all the day," it may note the depth and ponderousness of

these thoughts; his mind did not run out upon the law with flighty

sallies, but he had such thoughts as were solid and serious, and did abide

with him.

The points from hence are two :

—

1. That God's people have a great love to his word
;
yea, such a hearty

affection as cannot easily be expressed.

2. They that love the word, will be meditating therein continually: "It

is my meditation all the day."

Doctrine I.—That God's people have a great love to his word
;
yea,

such a hearty affection as cannot easily be expressed.

I will evidence that by two considerations :— 1. The wordjfceserves this

love. 2. The saints are ready to yield it.

First, The word deserves it, in respect of the author, the matter, and

the use ; in all these respects, is the word of God lovely.

1st, For the author: it is God's word, and they love it for the author's

sake ; the signification of his mind, as a letter from a beloved friend is very

welcome to us. Aristotle, in his Rhetoric, mentioning the cause of de-

light, saith thus, They that love much, when they are speaking of what

they love, or when they love, or when they hear anything of the party be-
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loved, or receive anything from them, it is a mighty delight and pleasure

to them. So it is in this spiritual love: the word is God's epistle and

love-letter to our souls ; therefore, for his sake, it is the more welcome to

us. And upon this ground God complains of it, that, when he had written

the great things of his law to a people, they were neglected and slighted,

and counted a strange thing (Hos. viii. 12). " I have written:" God is

the author, whosoever is the penman. The Scriptures are a writing from

him to us. Now, for us to be strangers to it, and little conversant about

it, argues some contempt of God ; as to slight a letter of a friend, shows

little esteem of the writer. Oh ! the saints, they put it into their bosoms,

and it gains upon their hearts. Why, it is God's epistle, it is my best

friend's letter. This is certain, love God, and you love his law ; for the

author's sake, it will be dear and precious to you.

2ndly, The saints have such a strong love to the word of God, because

of the matter in it revealed ; for it hath all the properties of a thing to be

beloved; it is true, good, profound, and full of depth and mysteries.

What would you desire in a doctrine to draw your hearts to it? Truth,

goodness, and profoundness of knowledge.

] . If certainty of truth will draw love, it is to be found in the Holy
Scriptures ; for they are vouched by God himself to be true :

" The
judgments of the Lord are true, and righteous altogether " (Psalm xix. 9).

And the Gospel is called the word of truth: "After that ye heard the

word of truth, the Gospel of your salvation" (Eph. i. 13); and, " Sanctify

them through thy truth, thy word is truth" (John xvii. 17). To im-

prove these places thus :—Truth is the good of the understanding, and

without the knowledge of which we can have no tranquillity of mind.

Now, of all truths, this is the chiefest: it is not human, natural, or inferior

truth ; but a supreme, Divine truth, ratified by God's authority, such as

nature could never have found out
;
yea, such a truth as carries its own

evidence with it, shows how it comes from God, and discovers itself to be

of God. As the sun is seen by its own beams, so the word of God needs

no other testimony than itself, to commend itself to the consciences of men.

Certainly, it is such a truth as doth sufficiently evidence itself to be of

God. All God's works discover their author, and carry about with them
their own demonstration ; not only his greater works, upon which he hath

impressed most of his wisdom and power, but even his lesser works ; every

worm and pile of grass shows who made it. To an attentive and discerning

eye, a man cannot look upon a worm, or consider a gnat, or any contemp-

tible creature, but he shall see this was made by a wise God : God hath

left his stamp upon every one of his works, and certainly upon his word
much more ; for he hath magnified his word above all his name (Psalm

cxxxviii. 2). There is a more clear discovery of the goodness, wisdom,

and power of God, than can be in any of his works ; for upon this he hath

laid forth all the riches of his wisdom and goodness. Therefore, if there

be in all creatures and works of God, a self-evidencing light to discover

their author, and that invisible Godhead and power by which they were

made, certainly there is somewhat in the word of God to discover its

author, because of this objective evidence which it hath in itself; it is

more sure than an oracle, or voice from Heaven :
" We have also a more

sure word of prophecy" (2 Peter i. 19) ; more sure than what? than that

voice which he heard from Heaven, '" This is my beloved Son, in whom I

am well pleased." This was a confirmation indeed, you will think ; and

I
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yet Peter, that heard that voice, telleth us, that, comparatively, we have
greater security from and by the ward of God, not more sure iu itself,

but as it is given in evidence to us ; so we have a more sure word
of prophecy. A transient voice is more easily mistaken and forgotten,

than a standing, authentic record ; therefore we have a more sure

ground to rest upon, than ever hath been, or can be, given to sin-

ners, subject to forgetfulness, jealousies, and mistakes. A voice from

Heaven, speaking to us by name, might more easily be suspected to

be another's than the Lord's voice -

y as when God called Samuel, he
suspected that it was the voice of Eli : therefore, an oracle cannot be so

sure, safe, and self-evidencing, as this word of God that he hath com-
mended to us. For, if God should speak to us still from Heaven, how
should we be able to distinguish it from delusion, or to know it was a voice

from God ? Might not Satan cause a voice to be heard in the air, and
deceive us ? Indeed, the holy men of God that immediately received

those voices and oracles, were certified that it was of God, because there

was some Divine evidence which did accompany the revelation ; and, if

there be the same impressions of God upon the written word, we have as

much certainty as they ;
yea, more, as we view the whole revelation of

God together, and more deliberately consider the character and signature

of God that is stamped upon it. In short, the word, when preached by
Christ himself in person, came in upon the hearts of men chiefly by this

self-evidencing light ; therefore it is said of Christ, that "he taught them
as one having authority, and not as the Scribes" (Matt. vii. 29). His
hearers were convinced of a sovereign majesty in his speech, proper to the

divinity of his person ; and, when the officers were sent to apprehend him,

there was such an evidence in his doctrine, that they cried out, " Never
man spake like this man" (John vii. 46). And still there is the same
evidence in his doctrine written ; for the voice could add nothing to it, and
the writing can take nothing from it. The voice is but a circumstance,

the word written not a dead letter, but can sufficiently evidence itself to be

of God dejure: it hath the same power still, though, defacto, not always

so received and so owned by the sons of men, but only by those that are

enlightened by the Spirit to see this evidence. You find by daily experi-

ence, every ingenious author leaves an image and impress of his own spirit,

the mark of his genius, upon every work that he doth. We can say of an

exquisite painting, by some secret art in it, ' This is the hand of such a

great master.' Now, can it be imagined, that God should put his hand to

any work, and leave no signature or impress of it upon that work ? It

cannot be imagined ; for it must be either because he could not, or because

he would not. That God eould not, cannot be said without blasphemy.

Can men show the wisdom and learning they have attained to in every

work, and cannot God, who is the Father of lights and the fountain of wis-

dom, insinuate such secret marks and notes of his wisdom and Divine

authority, into that writing he took care should be penned for the use and

comfort of the world, that it might be known to be his ? And that he would
not, that cannot be believed either. He that is so willing to show man
what is good, so willing to reveal himself to the reasonable creature, can

Ave imagine he would so wholly conceal himself that there should be no
stamp of himself upon that doctrine, to move our reverence and obedience,

but receive it from the testimony of such a church ? Therefore, surely

there is enough in the word to discover God to be the author. The apostles,
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when they went abroad to work faith, all the fruit that they expected from

their preaching, was from this self-evidencing light, which was discovered

in their doctrine ; therefore doth the Apostle say, " Not handling the word
of God deceitfully, but, by manifestation of the truth, commending our-

selves to every man's conscience in the sight of God'' (2 Cor. iv. 2). They
did not commend themselves to the consciences of men merely by the

miracles which they wrought, though that also was some seal of their

commission, and that they were authorised and sent by God to preach

those things to the world, but, by the manifestation of the truth, com-
mending themselves to every man's conscience. So the Apostle reckons

up many things, " Approving ourselves as the ministers of God, &c, by
the word of truth" (2 Cor. vi. 4, 7). Therefore, certainly, there is some-
what in the truth delivered, that will sufficiently make out itself to be of

God ; and, when they render the reason why this word was not received,

it was not for want of evidence, as if this truth could not sufficiently be

known to be of God, but because men were blinded with their lusts and
carnal affections; for so he saith, " If our Gospel be hid, it is hid to them
that are lost ; in whom the God of this world hath blinded the minds of

them which believe not," &c. (2 Cor. iv. 3, 4) : which shows there is a

light in the Gospel by which it can discover itself; and, if this light be

hidden from the eyes of men, it is because their minds are blinded by their

own lusts and carnal affections. Now, if the certainty of truth will draw
affection, certainly those truths which are conveyed in the word of God
should gain upon our hearts and draw affection; why? Because these are

sublime, supreme, and weighty truths, and come in with a gx'eat deal of

evidence upon the hearts of men.
2. If goodness can gain the hearts and affections of men, the word of

God is good as well as true. There is a double desire in man, a desire of

trutli and a desire of immortality ; to know the truth, and to enjoy the

chiefest good : the happiness of the intellect, of the understanding, that

lies in the contemplation of truth ; and the happiness of the will, in the

enjoyment of good. In the state of innocency, this was represented by the

tree of life and the tree of knowledge of good and evil, to suit these two
capacities and desires that were in the heart of man. The tree of life, to

suit his desires of happiness ; and the tree of knowledge of good and evil,

to suit his desires of truth. Under the law, this is set forth by the candle-

stick and the table of shew-bread ; and, in the Gospel, by the sacrament
of baptism, which is called an enlightening: "After ye were illuminated"

(Heb. x. 32) ; that is, after you were baptised ; and the Lord's supper.

Light and life, they are the two great things man looks after as a reason-

able creature, to get more light and then life, that he may enjoy God.
Now, we are still at a loss for satisfaction of these desires, until we meet
with the word of God, where there is pr'imum verum, the supreme truth;

and summum bonum, the chiefest good; and therefore the directions of

the word are called true laws and good statutes (Neh. ix. 13). True
laws ; all words of truth, so to perfect the understandings of men ; and
good laws, very suitable to their will and inclination, and so bear a full

proportion with the desires of a reasonable creature. So, " This is a
faithful Baying, and worthy of all acceptation" (1 Tim. i. 15). The Gos-
pel is a faithful saying, there is truth to perfect the understanding ; and
then worthy of the chiefest embraces of our wills and affections. As there

is plain, certain, clear truth in the word of God, a satisfaction to the under-
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standing in the view of truth ; so there is also a full compliance with the

motions of the will which the Scripture offereth. Now, two things there

are the Scriptures do reveal which are good for men, and cannot be found

elsewhere, and all the world have been puzzled about them, how to find

them out. (1.) Reconciliation with God. (2.) Salvation, or eternal hap-

piness.

(I.) Reconciliation with God. This is the grand inquiry of the guilty

creature, wherewith God shall be appeased, satisfied, and we reconciled to

him, he being offended by our sin (Mic. vi. 8). How justice shall be satis-

fied, and men that are obnoxious to the wrath of God, may come to have

delightful communion with him, this is the great scruple that troubleth the

creature, and all the false religions in the world were invented for the

removing and assailing this doubt and scruple, and appeasing the hearts

of men as to these fears of Divine justice. Now, we can nowhere be satis-

fied but in the way of reconciliation and peace, which is tendered by God
himself to repenting sinners, through the mediation of Christ Jesus.

Natural conscience will make us sensible of sin and wrath, and we have

no ransom to pay it ; and all other creatures cannot help us, for they are

debtors to God for all they have and can do : how, then, shall God be

satisfied? how shall we escape this vengeance? This fear would have

remained upon us to all eternity, but that we have relief from the word of

God : " God was in Christ, reconciling the world unto himself, not im-

puting their trespasses" (2 Cor. v. 19). There is more glory in these few

words, and more of God discovered in them, than there is in all the world.

Oh ! what a deal of comfort, and what a foundation for the rejoicing of our

faith, is there laid in this reconciliation in and by Christ Jesus our Lord.

That short sentence discovers more of God's intentions and good will to

man, than all the bounty of his providence in and by all the creatures put

together. Here was a secret which could never enter into man's heart,

nor do we find a syllable of it written in any Heathen book, as to the way

of it how it shall be brought about,—a truth so incredible to flesh and

blood, that the Prophet, when he speaketh of this wonder, asketh, " Who
hath believed our report ?" (Isa. liii. J .) Who hath believed that he should

bear our sorrows, and be wounded for our transgressions, and bruised for

our iniquities, and that the chastisement of our peace should be upon him,

and by his stripes we should be healed ? Here is the great secret God

hath revealed to you in his word. This must needs be a secret in nature
;

for this was a work which merely proceeded from the free motion of God's

will ; and therefore, being, not opus natures Divince, but opus liberi

consilii, that work which God did not do by any necessity of nature, but

by the free motion of his own will, will never be found out, unless God

will discover it himself; for how could any man divine what God pur-

posed in his heart, before he brought it to purpose, until he himself had

revealed it ? Therefore it is a good word, because it reveals reconciliation

by Christ.

(2.) There is something more to draw our hearts to the word; that is,

eternal salvation. We grope and feel about for an immortal good : nature

will give us some presages of a state after this world, some kind of guesses

;

and we are groping and feeling about for an eternal good (Acts xvii. 27).

Man, which hath a soul that will not perish, must have some happiness that

will last as long as his soul shall last ; he would fain be eternally happy.

Now, it is the word of God only reveals both the thing, and the way to
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God ; the thing itself, that there is such a state, and what it is : Christ
" hath brought life and immortality to light through the Gospel" (2 Tim.
i. 10). It lay in darkness before, hidden under some guesses and repre-

sentations to the old people of God ; but now it is brought to light in the

Gospel. Heathens, in their dark notions, did stumble upon the immortality

of the soul, which they did rather dream of than understand distinctly

;

but now, all is open and clear, and God hath manifested to you that there

is a rest for the children of God, and a happiness after this life. And also

God hath revealed the way how to seek it, and how to attain and get this

eternal happiness; therefore the Holy Scriptures are said to be able to

make wise to salvation (2 Tim. iii. 15) ; it doth direct you in this way
;

that is wisdom indeed, to be wise to salvation. To be able to turn and
wind in the world, to be wise only in the present generation, as the chil-

dren of this world are, it is folly rather than wisdom ; as when children

can set forth their toys, we do not look upon it as any piece of wisdom,
but folly. Wisdom lies in fixing a right end, in a choice of fit means,
and in a dexterous prosecution of those means for the attainment of this

end. Now, the Holy Scriptures make you wise to salvation ; that is, to

fix upon a right end ; for they discover that there is a happiness that we
may fix upon, and they direct us in the way ; and then, by mighty and
potent methods of reasoning, they quicken and awaken us to look after

this business, that Ave may dexterously pursue it as the great care that lies

upon us. Therefore the children of God delight in the word, because this

makes them wise to salvation. Here they have a perfect blessedness, and
a powerful way of argumentation ; and the soul is quickened to look after

these great and everlasting hopes.

3. The doctrines of the word are profound truths: "Thy testimonies are

wonderful, therefore doth my soul keep them" (Psalm cxix. 120). They
are remote from vulgar and ordinary knowledge. The' word of God is not
only called a doctrine according to godliness (1 Tim. vi. 3), but a " mys-
tery of godliness" (1 Tim. iii. 16). Since the fall, there is a curiosity of
knowledge, a desire whereby man not only seeks what is true and good,
but what is rare and profound. We have no need to run to other books :

true depth, and true profoundness, is to be found in the word of God; there

are wonders in God's law, if we had eyes to see them :
" Open thou mine

eyes, that I may behold wondrous things out of thy law" (Psalm cxix. 18);
things, indeed, so profound and so mysterious, that the angels desire to

pry into them (1 Pet. i. 12). Those spirits that live in the blessed vision

and constant fruition of God, yet they did find a depth of wisdom in salva-

tion by Christ, such a ravishing mystery, that they curiously are taken up in

the study of it, and they delight in the view of those things which are com-
mended to us for our study :

" To the intent that now unto the principal-

ities and powers in heavenly places, might be known by the church the mani-
fold wisdom of God" (Eph. iii. 10). God's word is a glass wherein those
glorious creatures do, as in a mirror, behold his wisdom, and are in some
sort bettered by it. The state of angels is a happy state ; but it is finite,

capable of being improved, and bettered, and that by the doctrine of the
Holy Scriptures. Well then, such are the depths and various excellences
of the word of God, that the saints know not how more pleasantly and con-
tentedly to spend their thoughts and time, than in the search and view of
those truths, where such notable mysteries are revealed about the nature
of God, creation, providence, the story of man's fall, redemption by Christ,
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the way to true happiness, and the like : both the grounds of faith and

rules of practice are all such as are above the pitch of human understand-

ing. Natural reason cannot find them out ; and, now they are revealed

by God, the mind doth not fully apprehend them.

3rdly, The use of Scripture ; the ends for which God hath appointed it,

and the uses for which it was given.

1. To increase the knowledge of God. Now, the saints would know
more of God, and better their notions of him ; as Moses's great request to

God is, ' Tell me thy name ;' when he learned that, "Show me thy glory:"

he would fain know more of God. So the saints would desire to know more
of God ; therefore the word is dear and precious to them, because it dis-

covers so much of God. This is their property, they " follow on to know
the Lord" (Hos. vi. 3). They do not content themselves with their first

and infant notions, but aspire to know him more and more ; for their love,

fear, and trust, and all, doth depend upon the knowledge of God. If we
had more knowledge of God, we should love him more, and trust him more

:

" They that know thy name, will put their trust in thee" (Psalm ix. 10). We
know God but as men, born blind, know the fire ; they know there is such

a thing as fire, for they feel it warm them ; but what it is, they know not.

So, that there is a God, we know ; but what he is, we know little ; and

indeed, we can never search him out to perfection ; a finite creature can

never fully comprehend that which is infinite. The saints are following

on to know the Lord ; they desire to know more and more ; and there is

no such means to discover God to them as this way.

2. The use of the word is to convert the soul, and to bring it home to

God : " The law of the Lord is perfect, converting the soul" (Psalm xix. 7).

There is the perfection of God's word, it is God's instrument for convert-

ing of souls, or turning of them back to him again ; for conversion, take

it in its whole latitude, compriseth this, to humble us, to cleanse us, to

bind up our broken hearts. Because of all these uses, the children of God
love his word. It serves,

—

(1.) To humble us for sin :
" Is not my word like as a fire? saith the

Lord ; and like a hammer that breaketh the rock in pieces ?" (Jer. xxiii.

29.) He appeals to it as things that we may find by experience, that the

word of God is not only a hammer to break, but a fire to melt. As a bat-

tered vessel, when it is to be new formed, must be melted, that it may be

capable of this new form ; so no such way to melt the heart, and make it

capable of God's purpose, as the word of God ; no such thing to break

the heart ; no such terrors and agonies like those the word works, to

melt the heart, to make it pliable to God's use ; no such thing as the word

of God to affect us for sin, for sin as it is a breach of God's law, or an

offence to God.

(2.) It hath this use, to cleanse the heart, and subdue it to the obedience

of Christ: " Wherewithal shall a young man cleanse his way ? by taking

heed thereto according to thy word" (Psalm cxix. 9). Young men, who more

stubborn and boisterous than they, that are carried on with great strength

and fervour in the very heat of their rebellion against God ? Well, the word

of God can cleanse the heart of a young man. As Plato saith of youth, that

it is such a beast as will not easily come to hand. Now, for cicurating and

taming this beast, for the captivating those rebellious affections in youth,

and cleansing and working out the filthiness that is in us, nothing like the

word ; and it is by these spiritual weapons, that every thought is brought
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into captivity to Christ (2 Cor. x. 5); and then, as it is obstinate, the power
of the word breaks the force of our lusts.

(3.) For comforting and binding up the broken-hearted. Human wis-

dom and eloquence can do nothing to purpose this way; but, when God by
the word reveals to a man his righteousness, then " his flesh shall be

fresher than a child's, he shall return to the days of his youth" (Job xxxiii.

25). Though a man before did walk up and down as a ghost, was, as it

were, a walking skeleton, and his marrow was sucked out of his bones by
the terrors of the Lord that were upon him

;
yet, when he hath God's

word to show, under God's hand, for his pardon, this brings his comfort, his

flesh shall revive, he shall return fresher than a child, and shall return to

the days of his youth ; his strength, joy, and comfort shall come again

;

therefore, oh ! how they love the law, because they have felt in their heart

it must be God's word ! for that which wounds, must also heal.

3. To make us perfect, as well as to begin the work. 2 Tim. iii. 17, it

is said the word of God is able to make the man of God "perfect, throughly

furnished to all good works;'' so that, in this perfection, there are three

uses for which the word serves :

—

(1.) For building up in faith, or increasing in internal grace. The word
of God is not only for novices, but for grown persons, that there may be a

continual dropping into the lamps, as it was in the vision of Zechariah

:

" I commend you to God, and to the word of his grace, which is able to

build you up, and to give you an inheritance among all them which are

sanctified " (Acts xx. 32). It is not enough to lay a foundation, but there

must be a building up. Now, what is that which builds us up ? " The
word of his grace ;" that is, God's blessing upon the reading and hearing

the word ; for the Apostle speaks it when he was taking leave of the

Ephesians, " I commend you to God, and to the word of his grace ;" that

is, the word of grace sent among them, by their ordinary officers continued

to them, blessing the reading and hearing the word by their ordinary offi-

cers ; there would be no need of Paul, the room should be supplied.

Habits of grace must still be maintained by fresh influences ; and they
always come into us by the word of God : therefore, after we are con-

verted and born again, the word is useful, that we may grow thereby

(1 Peter ii. 2).

(2.) To direct our practice, that is one use the word serves for ; so it is

said, " We have also a more sure word of prophecy, whereunto ye do well

that ye take heed, as unto a light that shineth in a dark place" (2 Peter i. 19).

In this state of ignorance wherein we are (for that is figured by those

words, " in a dark place"), sure it is a great blessing to have a light

shining to us, that Ave may not wander, and fall into the snares wherewith
we are encompassed. We are apt to forget and mistake our way ; we are

very forgetful, and our way is narrow, hardly found and hardly kept ; and
Satan is full of wiles and deceits, like an ignis fatmis, ready to lead us
out of the way ; therefore we had need have a sure guide and a sure light

:

" Thy word is a lamp unto my feet, and a light unto my path" (Psalm
cxix. 105). It is alight; not only to our paths, for the choice of our
general way ; but for all our steps, to direct us in all our ways.

(3.) To comfort us in all conditions, under our crosses, confusions, and
difficulties ; we have all from the word of God :

" This is my comfort in

my affliction; for thy word hath quickened me" (Psalm cxix. 50). Oh !

when a child of God is even dead, and hath many damps and discourage-
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ments upon his heart, when he goes to the word, there he hath quickening,

reviving, and is encouraged to wait upon God again. All our discomfort

comes from forgetting what God hath spoken in his word :
" Ye have for-

gotten the exhortation which speaketh unto you as unto children" (Heb.

xii. 5). There is abundant consolation in the word ; but we forget it, and

do not carry it always in our mind ; and then we lie under much dejection

of heart : if we do not study it, discomfort will come upon us. In the

word, there is a remedy for every malady, and an ease for every smart

;

and therefore this is that which makes it precious to the children of God.

Secondly, The saints readily yield this love to the word. Why?
1. Because their hearts are suited to the word. The word is every way

suited to the sanctified nature, and the sanctified nature suited to it ; for that

which is written in God's book, is written over again upon their hearts by

the finger of the Spirit. While we are in our natural state, there is an

enmity to the law of God ; for we are not subject to the law of God, neither

indeed can be (Rom. viii. 7). Ay ; but, when they come to be written

upon the heart and mind, then our affections are suited to the word. Car-

nal men do not love the word ; why ? Because it was contrary to them, as

Micaiah to Ahab, 'He prophesieth nothing but evil to me:' it only rubs

their sores, and discovers their spots to them, and that is grievous ; and

proud spirits think it to be a simple, plain doctrine. Worldly spirits love

it not ; for it draweth them off" wholly to think of things to come ; but

they whose hearts are suited to it, they have a mighty love to it.

2. They have tasted the goodness of the word, therefore they love it

:

" As new-born babes, desire the sincere milk of the word :" why ? " If so

be ye have tasted that the Lord is gracious" (1 Peter ii. 2, 3) ;
if you have

felt any benefit. " Thy words were found, and I did eat them ;
and thy

word was unto me the joy and rejoicing of mine heart" (Jer. xv. 16).

When they come to taste, digest, and have experience of the benefit, in

comforting, changing, supporting their own hearts, then they love the

word of God that hath been the instrument of it. He hath begotten us

" by the word of truth ;" then what follows ? " Be swift to hear" (James i.

18, 19). If a man be begotten, if he hath felt the benefit of the word, then

he will be taking all occasions to delight himself, and refresh his soul, in

the word of God, in reading, hearing, meditating, because he hath found

sensible benefit.

Use I.—To shame and humble us, that we are so cold in our love.
_

It

is an admirable and an incredible affection David here speaks of. Consider

who it was that speaks thus : David, he that was encumbered with the em-

ployments of a kingdom, he that had so many courtly pleasures, so many

great businesses, to divert and draw him aside
;
yet all his employment

could not withhold him from delighting himself in the word of God. It

was David, that was a king ; and mark how he doth express himself: he

doth not say, 'I endeavour to keep thy word,' but 'I love thy word.'

Nay, he saith more ; he speaks of it as a thing he could not express,

"How love I thy law!" No great wonder that we cannot express the

excellency of the word ; but that our affections, which are so finite, that

these should not be expressed, this is wonderful. Then he speaks of it

with exclamation too :
" Oh ! how love I thy law !" and he speaks this to

God: the Septuagint read it, 'Lord, how have I loved thy law !' He

makes God himself to be judge, not only of the truth of his love (as Peter

makes Christ the judge of the truth of his love, ' I have many failings, I
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have fallen foully of late ; but, " Lord, thou knowest all things, thou know-
est that I love thee'"), but he makes God the judge of the strength of his

love, ' Lord, how do I love thy law !' Have we anything answerable ?

Heart should answer heart. Are there such affections wrought in us, as

David expresseth to be in himself? This should shame us ; for we have
more reason ; there is more of the word of God revealed to us, more of the

counsel of God discovered, the canon of Scripture being enlarged, more
discovered than ever was to David

;
yet our affections so cold.

SERMON CII.

Verse 97.

—

Oh J how love I thy law / it is my meditation all the day.

Use II.—I come now to a second use ; to press us to get this love-

Take three arguments :

—

1

.

This will wean us from sinful delight, that is apt to insinuate with

us and take our hearts : it will draw us off from carnal pastimes, curious

studies, vain pamphlets. If you had this love, here would be your recrea-

tion, in the word of God. Castce delicto; niece sunt Scripturce tuce,

saith Austin ; here are my chaste delights, thy Holy Scripture, to be

ruminating and meditating there. Here you will be employing your time

and strength of your thoughts. There are two things mightily concern us,

to make religion our business and recreation ; our business, in regard of

the seriousness ; and our recreation and delight, in regard of the sweetness.

Now, if you have a word from God, here will be your delight
;
you will

be exercising yourselves contemplating the height, depth, and breadth of

God's love in Christ Jesus, and turning over this blessed book: "I have
esteemed the words of his mouth more than my necessary food " (Job
xxiii. 12). Your very food for sustentation of your bodies will not be so

sweet to you as the word of God for the comfort and refreshing of the

soul. When the promises are as dry breasts and withered flowers, when
men have little or no feeling of the power of it upon their hearts, no won-
der they are besotted with the pleasures of sin. Man's mind must have
some pleasure and oblectation ; but their hearts are chained to carnal de-

lights, so that they cannot mind the business of their souls.

2. Your hearts will be more stable and upright with God, more constant

in the profession of godliness, when you come to love the word, and love

the truth for the truth's sake :
" Because they received not the truth in

the love of it, &c, God shall send them strong delusion, that they should

believe a lie" (2 Thes. ii. 10, 11). The Lord hath seen it fit ever to con-

tinue this dispensation in the course of his providence, to suffer seducing

spirits to go forth, to try how we have received the truth, whether only in

the bare profession of it, or received in in the love of it. Many have re-

ceived the truth in the light of it ; that is, compelled by conscience, and
by human tradition, and current opinions, and custom of the country, to

profess it ; but they do not love it, therefore they are easily carried away.
There may be knowledge where there is not assent ; there may be assent

where there is not love : there may be some slight persuasion of the truth

of evangelical doctrine; but, if the heart be biassed with lust and sin, a
man doth but lie open to temptations to apostasy. Therefore, until the

heart be drawn out unto love to the truth, it can never be stable with God.
3. This is that which will give you a clearer understanding in the mys-
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teries of godliness. The more we love the word, the more we study it,

and the deeper insight and more spiritual discerning we have in the mys-

teries thereof. It is not acute parts, but strong affections to Divine things,

that maketh us to understand them in a spiritual manner. If a man
hath acute parts, but yet if he hath vile affections and carnal passions,

these will becloud the mind, and fill us with prejudicate opinions, so

that we cannot discern the mind of God in many cases, nor spiritually

discern it in any. Men are darkened with their own lusts, their minds are

darkened with carnal lusts ; then, in seeing, they see not ; in hearing, they

hear not ; they do not hear what they hear. Let me set it forth by this

similitude : a blunt iron, if it be thoroughly heated in the fire, will sooner

pierce through a thick board than a sharper tool that is cold ; so, in the

order of the affections, when a man's heart is heated and warmed with love

to Divine things, then it pierceth through ; he hath such a sight of Divine

things as they shall affect and change his heart, more than he that hath

great parts. It is not acuteness of parts so much as entireness of affection,

which gives us a spiritual discerning of the mysteries of godliness; for,

when the heart is wedded to carnal lusts, the judgment is corrupted and

partial ; but, when we have an affection to holiness, we shall sooner discern

the mind of God : knowledge, that breeds love ; and love, that increaseth

knowledge ; for it fortifieth and strengthened the other faculties of the

soul, that they may be more ready in operation. Let this persuade you to

get this love to the word of God.

Ay, but how shall we do to get this love ?

Direction I.—I told you before, it is the fruit of regeneration ;
yet,

a little to quicken you hereunto, consider all the arguments which are

brought ; as whose word it is, it is God's word ; and, if you love God, will

you not love the word of God ? Surely your best affections are due to him

;

and, if you bear any affections to him, you will bear an affection to his

word :
" The desire of our soul is to thy name, and to the remembrance of

thee" (Isa. xxvi. 8) ; first to thee, and then to the remembrance of thy

name ; or, as it is in the original, to thy memorial. If you have desires to

God, then you will love that blessed book wherein you shall read and hear

of God, where God hath displayed his name to you. And then, consider

what benefits you have by the word. It serves,

—

1. To enlighten us and to direct us. This is our light in a dark place,

and to guide us upon all occasions. Solomon saith, " Light is sweet, and

a pleasant thing it is for the eyes to behold the sun" (tfeel. xi. 7). If light

natural be so pleasant, what is light spiritual ? And therefore the Psalmist

compares the word of God to the sun (Psalm xix.). First he speaks of the

sun when he displayeth his beams upon the earth ; then presently he comes

to speak of the word of God. The world can no more be without the

one than the other ; without the word of God no more than without the

sun ; for, as one doth revive the drooping plants, and cheer and refresh

nature by his comfortable beams, so the word of God doth rejoice, refresh,

and revive the hearts of God's people by its light and influence (Psalm

xix. 7, 8). Oh ! it is a comfort to have light to see our way. When men

begin 'to have a conscience about heavenly things, they will judge so.

Paul and his companions in the great storm at sea, when they saw no sun

for many days, and when they were afraid to fall upon rocks and shelves,

with what longing did they expect to see the sun ! So a poor, bewildered

soul doth experiment such another case, when his way is dark, and hath
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no direction from the word of God, what course to take ; but, when he can

get a little light from the testimonies of the Lord to guide him in his way,

how sweet, refreshing, and reviving, is this to his heart

!

2. It serves to comfort us in all straits. The word of God is (as Basil

saith) a common shop of medicaments, where there is a salve for every

sore, and a remedy for every malady, a promise for every condition. God
hath plentifully opened his good will and heart to sinners ; whatever the

burden and distress be, still there is some remedy from the word of God.

Look, as David (Psalm xlviii. 2, 3) bids them to view Zion on all sides, to

see if there were anything wanting necessary for ornament and defence, so

may we say of the word of God, ' Go round about, see if there be anything

wanting for the comfort of a Christian.' There are promises of wisdom to

manage our business (James i. 5), promises of defence in the midst of all

calamities (Heb. xiii. 5) ;
promises of sustentation and support in God's

storehouse, blessings enough for every poor soul. Then the word of God
serves to support and strengthen us in our conflicts, either with sins or

with afflictions, to strengthen us against corruptions, and quicken us to

duties :
" The sword of the Spirit which is the word of God " (Eph. vi. 17),

the choicest weapon in the spiritual warfare. Here a Christian fetcheth

his all from hence : therefore, if you would have these affections to the

word, think what a great deal of benefit is to be had by it, light, comfort,

and strength.

Direction II.—Be in a capacity to love the word. If you would

have this strong affection David speaks of, you must be renewed and re-

conciled.

1

.

Renewed ; for this love is an affection proper to the new nature :

" They that are after the Spirit [do mind] the things of the Spirit" (Rom.
viii. 5). It is in vain to think of any such love to God"s word until we be

renewed by God's grace. A man, as a man, may delight in the knowledge

of the word; but to receive the word of God as the word of God, there

must be somewhat of the Divine nature, or you will not have such a relish

and savour to spiritual things.

2. Be reconciled to God. A guilty creature, what comfort can he take

in the word of God, where he can see nothing but his accusation and his

doom ? When he looks into it, it shows him his natural face. A natural

man cannot delight in the word of God ; for it only revives his fears, and

offers to his mind a sense of his misery. Therefore God's witnesses are

said to torment them that dwell on the earth (Rev. xi. 10). God's word
is a torment to them. To come to the word, and study the word of God,
and consider his mind revealed therein, this nothing but increaseth fears.

It is a vexation to them when they would sleep securely, to have their con-

sciences rubbing up and reviving their fears. Therefore they are not in a

capacity to delight in the word of God.
Doctrtne III.—If you would delight in the word of God, you must

get an esteem of spiritual enjoyments. Why are wicked men so greedily

carried out after worldly comforts ? These are the only things which they

value. But, until a man learns to value knowledge, and spiritual comforts,

and subjection to God, and conversion of his heart to God, he will not love

the word which is the instrument of all these benefits. When he counts

these as the greatest blessings, then his heart will be carried on to them
;

for the word only hath a subserviency to these things. Poor, low creatures

value themselves by plentifulness of worldly accommodations, they will

VOL. II. Y
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not be so much longing after them ; but, when they value instruction above

silver, and knowledge more than their gold (Prov. via. 10), when the heart

is set upon spiritual things, then they love the word by which they might

be made partakers of it.

Direction IV.—Let a man live in awe of the word, and make it his

business to maintain communion with God ; for this will show him the

necessity of his word for to comfort and for to strengthen him upon all

occasions. A lively Christian, that in good earnest minds his work, must

have the word by him for his strength and support, as he that labours must

have his meals, otherwise he will faint. Painted fire needs no fuel ; and,

when we content ourselves with a loose and careless profession, then we
will not so delight ourselves in God's book, and in his statutes, and run to

those things for the support of our souls ; but, when we make it our busi-

ness, then naturally we shall be carried out in love to the word.

Use III.—For trial. Have we this love to God's word ? God*s people

love his word exceedingly. There are many do not hate it, do not oppose

it, or have some cold affections this way ; but have you that order of affec-

tion which the children of God do express ?

1

.

If you have a true love to the word of God, you will much exercise

yourselves therein in reading, hearing, praying, conferring, and meditating;

these will be constant exercises of your souls. You will be much in read-

ing the word, as the eunuch returning from public worship was reading a

portion of Scripture (Acts viii. 28). It is good to see with our own eyes,

and drink out of the fountain ; not barely to attend upon deductions from

the word, and discourses built thereupon, but to read the book itself ; and,

if it seem dark, God will send you an interpreter. Then you will be de-

lighted in hearing the word ; certainly the saints will take all meet occa-

sions for this. If he hath begotten you by the word of truth, you will be

swift to hear (James i. 9). They which have experimented the power of

it, there needs not much ado to press them to come and wait upon the

dispensation of the word :
" I was glad when they said unto me, Let us go

into the house of the Lord" (Psalm cxxii. 1). You should be glad of these

occasions of hearing God*s word. Look, as, in Heaven, all our comforts

and all grace come in there by vision, by sight, so now it comes in here in

the church by hearing ; hearing is the sense exercised in the church, and

therefore God's children will be much in hearing the word. Then much

in conferring of it. What a man delights in, he will be talking of; and so

should you at home and abroad :
" Thou shalt talk of them when thou fit-

test in thine house, and when thou walkest by the way, and when thou liest

down, and when thou risest up" (Dent. vi. 7). When you are at home,

you should be conferring of these holy things ; and, abroad, seasoning your

journey and business with gracious conference.

2. If you have this love to the word of God, you will delight to get it

into your hearts. There is the great business of a Christian, that it may

not only be in the Bible, but impressed on the heart, and expressed by a

sincere, uniform, impartial obedience, when we study conformity thereto in

heart and life. Hypocrites may delight in the speculation, but a child of

God is delighted in the obedience, and in conformity to his word : "I have

rejoiced in the way of thy testimonies as much as in all riches" (Psalm

cxix. 14) ; not only in the testimonies themselves, in the naked contem-

plation of these blessed truths, reconciliation with God and the way to true

happiness, but in the way and practice of these things. He that loves his
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rule, will study an exact conformity thereunto. The love a child of God
hath to the word, it differs from the love of a hypocrite or a temporary

believer thus, by this similitude : in a rare piece of painting, an ordinary

beholder takes a great deal of comfort when he seeth it, or looks upon it

;

but this is nothing to that contentment which an artist takes in imitating

and copying it out, in expressing it, when he can by his own pencil copy it

out to the life : so, that which a child of God delights in is, when he can

copy out this word of God, get it into his heart, and hold it forth in his

conversation ; for the Scripture speaks of both. Of the word got into the

heart :
" Receive with meekness the engrafted word" (James i. 21) ; when

it is not only an external rule, but an engrafted word. So, " The law of

his God is in his heart" (Psalm xxxvii. 31); and, " Thy law is within

my heart" (Psalm xl. 8). Here is the great testimony of our love to

God's law, when we strive to have it impressed on the heart, and ex-

pressed in the conversation :
" Let us walk by the same rule"' (Phil. iii.

16). This is a double contentment, when it comes to that ; not only to the

view of truth, but when the heart is a ready transcript of the word of

God ; when these things are not only revealed to him, but revealed in him :

" It pleased God, &c, to reveal his Son in me" (Gal. i. 15, 16). There is

a revealing this to us, and a revealing things in us. Now, when this is our

business, that all this may be revealed in us, and we may be cast into the

mould of this doctrine, then indeed do we love the law of God :
" Ye

have obeyed from the heart that form of doctrine which was delivered

you" (Rom. vi. 17), or whereunto ye were delivered.

3. They which love the word of God, love the whole word, even that

which thwarts their natural desires, and discovers their sin to them.

Paul saith, " The law is holy, and the commandment holy, and just, and

good" (Rom. vii. 12). What is the meaning of this disjunctive, the law

and the commandment? By the commandment, he means that particular

law which had so strangely affected him, that had wrought such tragical

effects upon his heart, made sin revive, disturbed him, discovered himself

to himself; he loves that law which broke in upon his heart with so much
power and evidence, and stirred up his affections. Carnal men love the

comfortable part of the word, to be feasted with privileges ; but that part

which urgeth them to unpleasing duties, or discovers their sins, they love

not. " He doth not prophesy good concerning me, but evil" (1 Kings

xxii. 8) ; therefore I will not hear him. Though he was a prophet of the

Lord, and came with the word of the Lord, yet he never prophesied good

to me ; that is, such things as did please him. Do you think that was
the temper of that wicked king alone ? No ; it is the temper of every

wicked man's heart :
" They hate him that rebuketh in the gate, and they

abhor him that speaketh uprightly" (Amos v. 10). All wicked men have

such a disposition, they hate that part of the word which doth stir up their

fears, revive their doubts, and is contrary to their lusts. It is their general

disposition, " Every one that doeth evil, hateth the light, neither cometh
to the light, lest his deeds should be reproved" (John iii. 20). They shun
that part of the word whereby they might come to know themselves;

either they could wish such things were not sins, or that they did not

know them to be sins :
" For this they willingly are ignorant of" (2 Peter

iii. 5). A guilty soul hath a secret enmity to the word of God, being

loth to read his own doom there, and be much occupied and employed in

that which condemns and accuseth liiin. As a man that hath light ware,

y2
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is loth to come to the balance ; or a man that hath counterfeit coin, is loth

to come to the touchstone ; so they are loth to come too close and near the

word of God, that their whole course may be discovered to themselves.

None but a pure, sincere heart can have such a universal love to God's
law.

4. If you love the word, you will ever love the word ; for the same
reasons that drew your heart at first, continue still :

" My soul breaketh

for the longing that it hath unto thy judgments at all times" (Psalm cxix.

20). By " judgments" is meant the word of God, which is the rule of

God's proceeding with sinners. It was not for a pang only that he had
that strong and vehement affection ; but it was a constant thing at all

times, it was the ordinary frame of his heart. Many men have good
affections for a while, but they abide not with them ; for some have an
adulterous affection only, they may love the word of God while it is new,
for novelty's sake :

" Ye were willing for a season to rejoice in his light"

(John v. 35) ; and, they flocked about Paul, because he seemed to be a

setter forth of new doctrine (Acts xvii. 20). This is but carnal love, that

is soon altered ; or else it may be they have some love to the word during

some qualm of conscience, and they may find some savour in it when they

have a little trouble upon them, as we desire strong water in a pang, not

as a constant diet. When they are under some working of conscience,

then they run to the word ; but, as soon as they can lick themselves whole
again, they slight it, and their love to the word is gone. As their trouble

wears off, so their affection is worn off. These are driven by fearing the

word, and not by the love of it. For a great while, men are carried on
pleasingly in their love to the word ; but, when it grates hard, bears hard

upon conscience, and meets with their lusts, then they go away in dis-

content ; as Herod heard John gladly for a while (Mark vi. 20), until his

Herodias was touched ; and then follows his darling sin again. Their

love is to the word, if carnal credit accompany it, as John was welcome to

the Jews, until he fell under Herod's displeasure. The stony ground re-

ceived the word with much joy, until the sun arose with a burning heat

(Matt. xiii. 6). There are certain times when it is a credit to be religious,

and when the Gospel is befriended in the world ; then men will have some
seeming affection, but it dies away. God's children love the word for its

own sake ; therefore they ever love it. They which love the truth for

foreign reasons, because of novelty, merely out of present necessity,

public countenance, because it is in fashion and repute, or because they

thought the word would flatter them more in their sins than it doth, these

do not love the word. Thus David's affection is asserted.

Secondly, We have David's assertion demonstrated, "It is my medi-

tation all the day."

Doctrine II.—They that love the word, will be meditating therein

continually.

There are two grounds for this : love causeth it, and love is increased

by it.

1st, Love causeth it. We are continually thinking of whatsoever we
love. Rich men that affect worldly things, are always thinking of ga-

thering substance and increasing their worldly portion, as that man (Luke
xii. 17, 18) was dialoguising and discoursing with himself. Carnal lovers

are thinking of that they love, and ambitious men are feasting their souls

with imaginations and suppositions of worldly greatness, pleasing them-
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selves by framing images in their minds ; and warriors are thinking of

battles and wars ; and voluptuaries are thinking of sports and pastimes
;

and a child of God is thinking of holy things. Love causes the soul to

be more where it loves than where it lives ; it is the best entertainment

they can find for themselves, to frame images of things loved in their

minds.

2ndly, As love begets meditation, so meditation cherishes love. Me-
ditation is the life of all the means of grace, and that which makes them

fruitful to our souls. What is the reason there is so much preaching and

so little practice ? For want of meditation. Constant thoughts are ope-

rative. If a hen straggleth out from her nest, she brings forth nothing,

her eggs chill ; so, when we do not set abrood upon holy thoughts, if we
content ourselves with some few transient thoughts and glances about

Divine things, and do not dwell upon them, the truth is suddenly put off,

and doth no good. All actions require time and space for their operation

;

if hastily slubbered over, they cool ; if we give them time and space, we
shall feel their effects : so, if we hold truths in our mind and dwell upon

them, there will be an answerable impression ; but, when they come like a

flash of lightning, then they are gone, and we run them over cursorily.

That truth may work, there are required three things, sound belief, serious

consideration, and close application :
" Lo this, we have searched it, so it

is ; hear it, and know it for thy good" (Job v. 27).

1

.

A sound belief ; for it is reality that will work upon us. Affection

is always according to the strength of the persuasion.

2. There must be application. All kind of operation is by the touch.

The nearer the touch, the greater the virtue : so the more close they are

upon the heart, and touch and concern us, the more they work upon us.

3. There must be consideration ; we must seriously revolve these things

in our mind, and debate with ourselves. As for instance, what a strict

and precise account we are to give at the day of judgment ; the inex-

pressible pains of Hell, and ineffable joys of Heaven. Generally, we do

not believe these things. If we were persuaded there were a Heaven and

Hell, if we did think of them with application, and say, ' Soul, thou must

one day go either to Heaven or Hell, thou must one day appear before

God, and be put under a sentence of everlasting death, or receive a sen-

tence of everlasting life,'—if we did consider them with serious and with

inculcative thoughts, ' Is it indeed so ? then let me consider what I must

do;'—this reasoning, and debating, and whetting these truths upon the

heart, would work upon us, and we should sooner see the fruit. As
Elisha stretched himself often upon the Shunamite's son, and kept stretch-

ing himself till the child began to wax warm and sneezed, and then he

opened his eyes ; so we should spread truth upon the heart till affection

begin to quicken it.

Use I.—Reproof, and that of three sorts of persons.

1. Those that go musing of vanity all the day, and never can find a

thought for God, for Christ, for the covenant, or for the great truths of the

word. They have thoughts and to spare, for other things. Do those love

the word of God who never spend a thought about it ? If the word were

bound upon us as a jewel and chain, then, when thou goest, it would lead

thee ; when thou sleepest, it would keep thee ; and when thou awakest, it

would talk with thee (Prov. vi. 21, 22). The word would ever be run-

ning upon our minds, if we had any hearty affections to it. Christians,
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think with yourselves, have you thoughts for other things, and none for

God, Christ, Heaven, and everlasting glory ? Would you count him to be

a charitable man, that should throw away his meat and drink into the

kennel, rather than give him it that needs and asks it ? So, would you
count him to be a godly man, one that hath a sincere love to God, that

hath thoughts he knows not what to do with, but casts them away upon
every idle toy, and base, inconsiderable thing, and not a thought for God ?

to suffer his thoughts to run waste
;
yea, run riot in envious repinings, or

unclean glances, or revengeful or proud imaginations, that can have

thoughts for such trifles, and never a thought for God, and forget him
" days without number" (Jer. ii. 32). Have these affections to the word
of God ?

2. It reproves those persons by whom good thoughts are looked upon as

a burden and melancholy interruption, and, when they rush into their

minds, are thrown out again like unwelcome guests. These seem to be

described by those words, " They did not like to retain God in their know-

ledge" (Rom. i. 28). When men like not to entertain thoughts of God,

if they fasten upon our hearts, we soon grow weary of them. Christians !

to a gracious heart, one that loves God and his word, thoughts of God and

holy things are very comfortable and sweet :
" My meditation of him shall

be sweet" (Psalm civ. 34). But, when they are so unwelcome and seem

so troublesome to your souls, have you a love to them ? To be weary of

the thoughts of God, it is to degenerate into devils ; for it is part of the

devils' torment to think of God; they believe and tremble. The more

explicit thoughts they have of God, the more is their horror increased.

If it be so with you, judge whether you have this affection.

3. Those that read and hear, but do not meditate in order to affection

and practice. This duty must have its turn too : if you will ever manifest

affection, and increase affection, you must take some time to meditate and

season your thoughts :
" For he beholdeth himself, and goeth his way, and

straightway forgetteth what manner of man he was" (James i. 24) : they

lay aside thoughts of what they hear and read, and so go into their old

course again. When you hear or read anything of the word of God, the

greatest part of the task is yet behind
;
you are to meditate, to exercise

your thoughts therein. When men hear and do not meditate, it is like the

seed which fell upon the pathway :
" The fowls came and devoured them

up" (Matt. xiii. 4). When you do not labour to cover it, to get it into your

heart by deep and ponderous thoughts, the Devil comes' and takes it away

again, when you work it not into your souls. Bare hearing leaves but

little impression, unless we debate and revolve it in our minds. ' God
spake once, and I heard it twice,' saith Job. He had it not only at the

first delivery, but at the rebound ; he went it over again in his thoughts.

Use II.—Information. It informs us why we are so backward to medi-

tate : it is for want of love. " Oh ! how love I thy law !" and then, " It is

my meditation all the day." You think it is want of time, and want of

parts and abilities ; I tell you it is want of love. It is but a vain boasting

and the greatest hypocrisy, to say we love the law of God, and never exer-

cise our minds therein ; for, where there is love, it will command our

thoughts ; and, if once you have found a heart, you will find time, abilities,

and thoughts, to bestow upon holy things. Love sets all the wheels of

the soul awork ; and therefore the great reason why meditation is so diffi-

cult is, we have not such strength and such ardour of affections to the
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things of God. The difficulty doth not lie in the duty itself, but in the

awkwardness of our hearts to the duty : you can muse upon other tilings,

why nut muse upon that which is holy ?

Use III.—To press you to show love to the word of God this way, by

often meditating upon it. Meditate upon the doctrines, promises, threat-

enings, man's misery, deliverance by Christ, necessity of regeneration

;

then of a holy life, the day of judgment. Fill the mind with such kind of

thoughts, and continually dwell upon them. A good man should do so,

and will do so. He should do so (Josh. i. 8), and he will do so (Psalm i.

2). Oh ! do not begrudge a little time spent this way ! for hereby we
both evidence our love to the word and increase it.

But, to quicken you hereunto,

—

1. The more the heart is replenished with holy meditation, the less will

it be pestered with worldly and carnal thoughts. The mind of man is

restless, and cannot lie idle ; therefore it is good to set it awork upon holy

things. It will be working upon somewhat ; and, if you do not feed it

with holy thoughts, what then ? All the imaginations of the heart will be

evil, only evil, and that continually (Gen. vi. 5). These are the natural

products and births of our spirits :
" Out of the heart proceed evil

thoughts," &c. (Matt xv. 19.) When the heart is left to run loose, then

we shall go musing of vanity and sin ; therefore by frequent meditation

this evil is prevented, because the mind is pre-occupied, and possessed

already by better things ; nay, the mind is seasoned, and vain and carnal

thoughts grow distasteful to us, when the heart is stored with good matter.

2. The more these thoughts abide with us, the more the heart is sea-

soned and fitted for all worldly comforts and affairs. It is hard to touch

pitch and not be defiled, to go up and down with a serious heart in the

midst of such temptations. Nothing makes you awful and serious so

much, as inuring your minds with holy thoughts ; so that you may go

about worldly businesses in a heavenly manner. God*s children are sensi-

ble of this ; therefore they make it their practice to begin the day with

God: "When I awake, I am still with thee" (Psalm cxxxix. 18). As
soon as they are awake, they are seasoning their minds with somewhat of

God. And they not only begin with God, but take God along with them
in all their comfort and business : they are " in the fear of the Lord all the

day long"' (Prov. xxiii. 17). Why do vain thoughts haunt us in duty?

Because it is our use to be vainly occupied. A carnal man goes about

heavenly business with an earthly mind ; and a godly man goes about

earthly business with a heavenly mind. A carnal man's thoughts are so

used to these things, that he cannot take them off; but a godly man hath

inured his mind to better thoughts.

3. Thoughts will inflame and enkindle your affections after heavenly

things. It is beating the steel upon the flint makes the sparks fly out : so

by serious, inculcative thoughts, we beat out affections ; these are the

bellows to blow up the coals : it is a very deadening thing to be always

musing on vanity: "Thy name is as ointment poured forth, therefore do

the virgins love thee" (Cant. i. 3) : when a box is broken, and the oint-

ment poured out, when the name of God is taken in by serious thoughts,

that stirs up affection.

4- By holy thoughts, we do most resemble the purity and simplicity of

God. We do not resemble God so much by speech and course of our

actions, as we do by our serious and holy thoughts ; for his spiritual
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nature and being is best expressed by these operations of our own spirits.

You can conceive of God as a spirit, always beholding- himself and loving

himself; and so you come nearer as to the being of God, the more your
thoughts are exercised and drawn out after holy things.

5. By these holy meditations the soul is present with God, and can solace

itself with him. The Apostle saith, we are absent from him in the body,

but present with him by the spirit
;
present with him by the workings of

our thoughts. This is the way to get into the company of the Spirit, to

be with him (Psalm cxxxix. 18). How with him? By our thoughts, and
by serious calling him to mind. God is not far from us ; but we are far

from him. God is not far from us in the effects of his power and good-
ness ; but we are far from God, because our thoughts are so seldom set

awork upon him. This is the way to solace ourselves with God, to be
much in these holy things.

SERMON CIII.

Verse 98.

—

Thou through thy commandments hast made vie miser
than mine enemies ,« for they are ever with me.

In the former verse, you shall find the man of God had expressed his

affection to the word, " Oh ! how love I thy law !" Now he renders the

reason of his great affection, because he got wisdom thereby ; a benefit of

great value, as being the perfection of the reasonable nature, and a benefit

highly esteemed in the world. Those which care not for the reality of

wisdom, yet affect a reputation of it :
" Vain man would be wise, though

man be born like a wild ass's colt" (Job xi. 12). Though he be rude and
brutish, yet he would fain be accounted wise. Knowledge was the great

bait laid for our first parents ; and so much of that desire is still left with

us, that we had rather be accounted wicked than weak, and will sooner

entitle ourselves to the guilt of a vice in morals, than own any weakness in

intellectuals; no man would be accounted a fool. Well then, David's

affection is justified ; he might well say, " Oh ! how love I thy law !" be-

cause he got wisdom thereby, and such wisdom as carried him through all

his trouble ; though he had to do with crafty adversaries, as Doeg, Achi-

tophel, and others that excelled for worldly policy
;
yet, " Oh ! how love I

thy law !" for " through thy commandments," &c.

In which words you have,

—

1. The benefit gotten by the word, Wisdom.
2. The original author of this benefit, " Thou."

3. The means, " Through thy commandments."
4. The benefit amplified, by comparing it with the wisdom and craft of

his enemies, the politicians of Saul's court, men advanced for their great

wisdom and subtilty, " Thou hast made me wiser than mine enemies."

5. The manner how he came to obtain this benefit, "For they are ever

with me."
Doctrine.—That God, through his commands, doth make his people

wiser than their enemies.

It is but David's experience resolved into a proposition. I shall,

—

1. Illustrate the point, by explaining the circumstances 'of it,

2. Then prosecute it.

First, The benefit obtained is wisdom. Mark,

—
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1st, It is not craft or wisdom to do evil, tliat is to be learned in the

Devil's school ; but Divine wisdom, such as is gotten by study and obedi-

ence of God's laws :
" The serpent was more subtile than any beast of the

field" (Gen. iii. 1) ; Satan's instruments are very acute in mischief, "wise

to do evil, but to do good they have no knowledge " ( Jer. iv. 22), cunning

enough in a way of sin, but to seek in every point of duty. Your souls

must not enter into their secrets : this wisdom should rather be unlearned
;

better be fools and bunglers in a way of sin, than wise to do evil:

" Brethren, in malice be ye children, but in understanding be ye men "

(1 Cor. xiv. 22) ; and, " I would have you wise unto that which is good,

and simple concerning evil " (Rom. xvi. 19). Simplicity here is the best

wisdom.

2ndly, It is not worldly policy, or a dexterous sagacity in and about the

concernments of this life. There are some which have " the spirit of the

world" (1 Cor. ii. 12), and a genius or disposition of soul which wholly

carrieth them out to riches, honours, and pleasures, and are notable in this

kind of skill, in promoting their secular ends in these things. A child of

God may be a fool to them for this kind of wisdom ; for it is our Saviour's

observation, " The children of this world are in their generation wiser than

the children of light " (Luke xvi. 8). Though David was wiser than his

enemies, yet the children of this world are wiser in their generations ; that

is, as to carnal fetches and devices to accomplish their worldly purposes.

In their generation ; that is, about the course of their affairs. Thus, David
is not wiser than his enemies.

3rdly, It is not great skill in arts and civil discipline. This is, indeed,

a gift of God, but given promiscuously, sometimes to the good, and some-
times to the bad : sometimes to the good ; for Solomon could unravel all

the secrets of nature, and dispute of everything, from the cedar to the hyssop
(I Kings iv. 29—34); and sometimes to the bad, as the Heathen philoso-

phers, many of whom knew all things almost within the circuit of the

world
;
yet how little this wisdom is to be valued in regard of that wisdom

which we get by God's commanments, God hath in some short showed, in

that he hath suffered those books which Solomon writ concerning trees,

plants, beasts, to be lost ; whereas to this day the writings of the Heathens
are preserved, as Aristotle's book, De Anhnalibus, Sfc. But now, those

books in which Solomon taught the fear of God and true wisdom, which is

godliness, are, by the singular care of God's providence, conserved for our
use and benefit. God hath herein showed, that we might want those other

books without the loss of true wisdom ; but those books that indeed make
us wise to salvation, those are kept. Learning is a glorious endowment
indeed, but God would give us that gift by the writings of Heathens ; but
grace, which is true wisdom, he would give us that by the Holy Scripture.

A man may excel in learning
;

yet, after all the profound researches and
inquiries of his high-flown reason into the mysteries of nature, he may
be a very fool, and be damned for ever; for Paul saith of the philosophers,
" Professing themselves to be wise, they became fools " (Rom. i. 22)

;

since they had not the true knowledge of God and the way of salvation.

4thly, It is not a bare knowledge of God's will, but wisdom. Know-
ledge is one thing, and wisdom another :

" I, wisdom, dwell with prudence"
(Prov. viii. 12). Many are knowing men, well skilled with notions; but
they want prudence, or practical direction, for the governing of their hearts

and ordering of their ways. In the Scripture, you shall find faith is not
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only opposed to ignorance, but to folly, " O fools, and slow of heart to be-

lieve" (Lukexxiv. 25). Every natural man is a fool (Titus iii. 3), though
never so notionally wise, and skilled in the theory of Divine knowledge

:

" The wisdom of the prudent is to understand his way " (Prov xiv. 8)

;

not to soar aloft in speculation, abstract from practice, and remote from

spiritual influence, but to direct his course so as he may attain to the

chiefest good ; not only to know what is to be done, but to do what is to

be known. Carnal men, they have great knowledge, and yet are spiritual

fools for all that: they may lick the glass, and never taste the honey; or,

like negroes, that dig in mines of knowledge, while others enjoy the gold,

they may search out the mysteries of that religion which the godly man
lives upon; dispute of Heaven, while others surprise it, and take it by
force ; or, like the lark, soar high, but fall into the net of the fowler. A
careful, strict walking, that is the true wisdom ; and thus we have stated

the benefit.

Secondly, Here is the author of this benefit, which is God, " Thou,
through thy commandments ;" which I note, not only to show to whom we
must go for this wisdom :

" If any of you lack wisdom, let him ask of

God" (James i. 5). Nor to show to whom we must ascribe the glory of

it ; if we get any benefit by the word, praise belongeth to God, who is the

Father of lights, from whom cometh every good and perfect gift (James i.

17). All candles are lighted at his torch, and all the stars owe their

brightness to this sun ; to the Father of lights we owe all the light, wisdom,

and direction that we have. I say, not only for these ends do I note it,

but to show the main and principal reason why a child of God is far more
safe by his godly wisdom, than their enemies by all their worldly policy

;

why ? God is of his side, counselling, directing, and instructing him what

to do; whereas they are acted and influenced by Satan: "The wicked

plotteth against the just, &c. ; the Lord shall laugh at him; for he seeth

that his day is coming" (Psalm xxxvii. 12, 13). The wicked plotteth

against him, but there is a wise God that acts for him. He doth not say,

the just countermineth the wicked, and strains himself to match his enemy
with policy and craft ; but, God watcheth for him. If it were only this

policy against piety, it were not so much ; but it is men's craft against

God's wisdom :
" There is no wisdom, nor understanding, nor counsel,

against the Lord " (Prov. xxi. 30). These three words express the sum
and height of all natural abilities : wisdom notes a quick apprehension

;

understanding, a wise foresight grounded upon experience ; counsel, a de-

signation of some rare artifice and device : now, neither wisdom, nor un-

derstanding, nor counsel, none of these, can stand against the Lord. God's

children are sometimes dismayed, when they consider the advantages of

then- enemies, their wisdom, learning, malice, experience ; but here is

their comfort, that they may set God against all these, God who is the

fountain of wisdom ; for he is interested in their cause, his wisdom against

their craft ; and so, having the direction of the mighty counsellor, they are

safe.

Thirdly, Here is the means, " Through thy commandments," or through

the directions of the word. You will say, What can we learn from the

word, to match our enemies in policy ? What wisdom will that teach us, for

our safety and preservation against the malice of our wicked enemies ?

There is our rule ; and the more close and punctual we are in the ob-

servance of it, the more safe we are. A double wisdom we learn from the
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word of God, which is our security against the malice and craft of our

enemies.

1st, This wisdom we get by the commandment: it directs us how to

keep in with God, which is our great wisdom. This is to stop danger at

the fountain-head :
" When a man's ways please the Lord, he maketh even

his enemies to be at peace with him" (Prov. xvi. 7). The way to get

peace and safety in evil times is, not to comply with enemies, but to com-

ply with God. All our danger lies in his anger, not in their wrath and

rage ; for God can bridle them, or let them loose upon us, as he sees good.

He hath the hearts of all men in his hands, as the rivers of water ; the

creature is but God's instrument, and wholly at his dispose. We have no

need to fear the sword, if we do not fear him that wears the sword ; nor

need we fear the creature, if we do not break with God. Many are

troubled with the ill will of men, or about the rage of men, and are full of

fears when they meet with any opposition in their profession of godliness
;

and how soon men may be let loose upon them in time of danger : but look

to the cause of it, which is their offending God ; therefore our chief wis-

dom is to serve him, and study to please him. When a war is begun be-

tween two nations, the way to end it is not by a treaty with this or that

private soldier, or to seek their favour ; but to treat with those that employ
them : so it is not to fawn, and crouch, and court the favour of men, but to

be reconciled to God, and get him made a friend ; then we need not fear

man's enmity. Now, this wisdom the word of God teacheth us, how to

walk with all-pleasing before God ; and then the creature cannot meddle
with us without his leave. Another place is, " He that walketh uprightly,

walketh surely ; but he that preverteth his ways, shall be known " (Prov.

x. 9). There is none seems to be more exposed to danger than he that is

sincere ; that is, strictly severe to a godly purpose, that walks uprightly,

that stands strictly and precisely upon his duty to God ; and yet there is

no man usually more safe. But he that turneth and windeth to avoid

dangers, and runs to his shifts and studied arts to provide for his own
security, usually is left in the mire, and comes off with some notable

blemish ; he is cast from God's protection. There are but two sorts of

men in the world that usually do carry their purpose ; they are either those

that are perfectly honest throughout, without daubing and warping ; or

those that are perfectly dishonest, that wholly give up themselves to a
course of fraud and sin, that are resolved to boggle at nothing ; neither

checks of conscience, nor rules of honesty and equity, will stop them.

These, in judgment, are permitted to carry their purpose in worldly things.

So the plain, downright, upright man, that will not, for fear or favour,

step a jot out of God's way, but keep close to God's direction, is the truest

and perfectest politician in the world. They that are thus severe to their

purpose, will be found the wisest men at length, not only in the world to

come, but in this world; for it is our warping, and going out of God's way,
that causeth our trouble and confusion of thoughts.

2ndly, The word teacheth us how to give the enemy no advantage and
needless provocation. It is not enough to do good, but we must do it

well ; well timed and well ordered, for every circumstance. Now, God
by his word teacheth his people so to do :

" Whoso keepeth the command-
ment, shall feel no evil thing; and a wise man's heart discerneth both time

and judgment. Because to every purpose there is time and judgment,
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therefore the misery of man is great upon him" (Eccl. viii. 5, 6). To open

this, the case there spoken of, is provoking rulers and men that have power

in their hand. Now, a man that desires to keep the commandments of

God, shall be taught to walk so circumspectly, that he shall not needlessly

provoke the wrath of men to his own ruin, nor draw down the displeasure

of God upon his head. God will show him the season when to act, and

when to forbear ; a right time, and a right manner ; when to oppose by

way of reproof and admonition, and when to hold his peace ; he will find

the fit time for doing of every business which God hath stated, and the

ignorance of this time costs a man a great deal of misery ; for he goes on,

" To every purpose there is time and judgment, therefore the misery of

man is great upon him." When men are self-confident, or distempered

with passion and prejudice, and consult not with God, they are carried

on by headlong counsels, or moved with the impulsion of their own inter-

est and corrupt affection, into the mouth of danger ; but he that makes

conscience of his duty, and comes to the word of God without any private

affection, he shall find time and judgment, those important circumstances,

stated and determined, when to act, and when not ; they shall find a fair

opportunity of Providence, either of checking or leading them on to com-

plete their resolutions. Many a good action miscarrieth for want of ob-

serving time and judgment, or consulting with God and his word about

it ; when to speak, when to hold our peace ; to do, or not to do. Another

Scripture that speaks to this purpose, Eccl. vii. 16—18: Be not over-

wise, over-foolish, over-just, over-wicked, that is the sum of what is

spoken there ;
" for he that feareth God, shall come forth of them all." A

man may many times do a thing conscientiously, and upon an opinion of

duty, and thereby involve himself in trouble and danger, when indeed

there is no necessity so to do (that is it which Solomon means) ; there-

fore, to moderate zeal with prudence, that he may neither be remiss in his

own interest, nor passionately violent in the concernments of God ; to

preserve his heart from faulty and imprudent extremes ; that we may sin-

cerely keep unto duty, yet wisely decline danger. The word of God will

teach us, if, in the fear of God, without being biassed and prepossessed

with any corrupt aims, we come to take the direction of it, we shall Avalk

without offence. Well then, you see this is the wisdom God teacheth those

that give up themselves to the direction of the word ; they are wiser than

their enemies ; and this is policy enough for a Christian. It teacheth us

how to please God, and how to govern and order all our affairs, that we need

not needlessly exasperate and provoke men to our own ruin. So that the

word of God hath more wisdom to guide him, than his enemies have subtle

craft to ruin and ensnare him.

Fourthly, The manner how we come to receive this benefit by the word,

in that clause, " They are ever with me." These words may be inter-

preted as implying frequency of meditation, or presentness of counsel and

direction, the one as the fruit of the other.

1st, Frequency of meditation, "They are ever with me;" that is, often

thought of by me, for my comfort and direction. A man that exerciseth

himself in the commandments of God, there is his study and business.

The king of Israel, for his comfort and direction, was to have the book of

the law ever before him (Deut. xvii. 19); and, "Thou shalt meditate

therein day and night" (Josh. i. 8). " They are ever with me," the law
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is always in my eye and heart. It is not a slight looking into them that

will give us this wisdom, but an intimate, constant acquaintance, when we
are much in studying out God's mind.

2ndly, " They are ever with me :" this may imply also that they should

he a ready help. Such as derive their wisdom from without, they cannot

have their counsellors always with them to give advice. But, when a man
hath gotten the word in his heart, he finds a ready help : he hath a sea-

sonable word to direct him in all difficulties, in all straits, and in all tempta-

tions, to teach him what to do against the burden of the present exigence

;

to teach him what to do and what to hope for.

Having illustrated the words of the text, I now address myself to make
good the proposition, that a child of God is wiser than his enemies ; I

shall do it in a twofold consideration.

1

.

They are wiser in their general choice.

2. Wiser as to the particular controversy, or enmity, that is carried on

against them by their enemies, as to those contests they have with their car-

nal enemies about the things of God ; for I suppose these enemies here are

not only such as had a private grudge, or carnal quarrels, but upon a public

account ; they have more wisdom by God to guide them, than their ene-

mies have craft to ruin them.

First, Supposing these enemies to be carnal men (for such are the

enemies of God's people), they are wiser than their enemies, in their gene-

ral course and choice of life. To determine this, let us see what is wis-

dom, and what is folly. Saith Solomon, " I applied mine heart, &c, to

seek out wisdom, &c, and to know the wickedness of folly, even of fool-

ishness and madness" (Eccl. vii. 25). Wisdom lies in three things :

—

1. In fixing a right end. 2. In the choice of apt and proper means.

3. In the accurateness and diligence of our prosecution ; and, as to degrees

of comparison, he is wiser than another that hath a better end, a better

way, and is more dexterous and vigorous in pursuing the means, that he may
accomplish his ends. For instance, if we speak of worldly wisdom, the

wisdom of the world is to fix the world for our scope. " He that will be

rich," saith the Apostle, and accordingly he that busieth himself with such

means as m ill conduce to that purpose, that wholly gives up himself to

worldly pursuits, and that, with all his heart and vigour, makes haste to

be rich (this is the wisdom of the world), he "shall not be innocent," saith

Solomon. Then there is heavenly wisdom, when we make the enjoyment

of God to be our scope, take the law of God for our rule, and make reli-

gion to be our business ; avoiding evils, improving all occasions, sparing

no cost nor trouble to compass such a holy end, that we may come to

the enjoyment of the blessed God, this is a spiritual wise man. Then,
among the children of God, one is wiser than another, as his intention is

more fixed, as his means are more regular, or as his prosecution is more
exact, uniform, and industrious. He that keeps close to his purpose of

glorifying God and enjoying God, and he that understands more of his

rule, he is the wiser man ; and he that is more accurate and industrious,

and with greater self-denial doth give up himself to God ; as there are

some that are more heavenly, more watchful, more diligent in the spiritual

life, than others. Well then, if wisdom be to be determined by these

things, the children of God, that are taught by the word of God, will be

found to be wiser than their enemies and all carnal men.

1st, They are wiser, as they have a nobler end, even the great end for
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which they were created, which is the enjoyment of God. Surely, the

higher ends any man hath, the wiser is he. Now, there is none higher

than God ; for that which is the chiefest good, that should he our utmost

end. There is nothing good in itself, and for itself, but only God: when
we have God, we need not consider what further good to get by him ; for

to get him, that is enough. To look at anything as good in itself, without

looking further what it is good for, it is to put it in the place of God. Of
all other things, besides God, we may say, What doth it serve for ? what
use may I put it to ? what am I the better for it ? But now, beyond God,
there is nothing to be sought : food and raiment, that is for health ; and
health, that is for service ; and service, for the glory of God. Everything

riseth higher and higher, till it terminate in God. Certainly, he is a wise

man that lives up to the highest end, and makes this his scope, to enjoy

God. Well now, he is a wise man that doth not mind trifles, but doth

promote his proper, necessary, and great interest. This is q\iv proper,

great, and necessary interest, to make God our friend, and Heaven our

portion : beyond these, there is nothing more ; for God is the chiefest good.

Let me pursue it by another medium : certainly, a higher end is to be

preferred before a subordinate ; a general good before a particular ; that

which will yield all tbings, before that which will only yield us a limited

or particular comfort : so he is the wiser man that chooseth God for his

portion; for he that hath God, "shall inherit all things" (Rev. xxi. 7);

and, " Seek ye first the kingdom of God and his righteousness, and all

these things shall be added" (Matt. vi. 33) ; that is a more universal good.

Again, a profitable good is to be preferred before a pleasing. He that

prefers a little pleasure before a solid good, you count him a fool ; as Esau,

that sold his birth-right for a mess of pottage : and to part with all for a

little temporal satisfaction, certainly that is a main folly. In short, a spi-

ritual good is to be preferred before a corporeal ; why ? Because a man
is more concerned as a soul than a body ; therefore that wisdom that is

only "earthly, sensual, devilish," as the wisdom is that is not from above

(James iii. 15), is folly. This is all for the body, or outward man ; and he is

called a fool, that only provideth for his body (Luke xii.). Why a fool ?

He had provided but for half his self, for the worse and more brutish part,

and for that half but for a little while ; therefore, " Thou fool, this night,"

&c. Then an eternal good should be preferred before a temporal. Man
that lives for ever, must have a happiness that lasts for ever; we live

longer in the other world by far than here, therefore our care should be

for that. Indeed, if a man did not live after death, and there were an end

of him when he dies, it were the greatest wisdom to make the best use of

his time here, to look no further than temporal things. Ay; but now, to

look after the world, and neglect things to come, is to be wise for the pre-

sent, and be fools to all eternity ; we cannot count that wisdom. Again,

a necessary good is to be preferred before an arbitrary ; now, " One thing

is needful" (Luke x. 42). It is not necessary to be rich, to live in pleasure,

to wallow in delights; within a while, we shall not be a penny the better

for these things. It is not necessary to have so great a plenty of worldly

accommodations ; it is not necessary to our happiness hereafter, nor to the

comfort of our lives for the present, to have so much here. Now, see

who is the wiser man, he that looks no higher than to some subordinate

end, or he that fixeth upon the last end ; he that pitcheth upon some

limited good, or he that pitcheth upon the most universal good, that will
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yield him all things ; he that pleaseth his fancy with toys, or he that

looketh after a solid benefit ; he that taketh care for his body, or he that

minds his soul ; he that mindeth that which is accessory or indifferent to

his happiness, or he that mindeth that which is mainly necessary; he that

looketh after a perishing vanity, or he that mindeth eternal happiness.

Certainly, if there be a God, and this God can do all things, and our hap-

piness lies in the enjoyment of him, he is the wisest man that takes God
for his portion, and makes it his business to keep in with him ; and so

doth a child of God. Thus wisdom is seen in fixing our aim.

2ndly, Wisdom lies in the choice of apt and proper means ; and that is,

to take the word for his rule. First God for his portion, then the word
for his rule. To presume of the end, without using the means, is folly

;

therefore, next to a good end and scope, there must be a good path. Now,
that we might not grope blindfold, and wander up and down in fond super-

stitions, God hath given us his word to instruct us in all things which con-

cern our duty and our danger, and to make us every way wise to salvation

(2 Tim. iii. 15). If our happiness lies in the enjoyment of God, it is meet
God should appoint the way how we should come to him. We should

have been at a great loss, if the Lord had given us grace to fix upon him
as our end ; if he had not given us a rule, we could not find out our way.

But now, God, hath so exactly chalked it out, that a fool shall not err therein

(Isa. xxxv. 8), such plain directions as make wise the simple (Psalm xix.

7) ; a plain rule, found out by the wisdom of God, and so stated for all,

and peremptorily commanded to all, that the most simple that will give up
themselves to God's direction, they shall find it. Now, who are wise?

they that walk in the way of their own hearts, or they that will take God's
direction in his word ? those that will live according to the counsel of

God's word, or those that will fashion their lives according to the course of

this world, or according to the customs and examples of carnal men, like

themselves ? Who is wiser, they that will inquire after the mind of God,
who is wisdom itself, and can best judge of wisdom and folly ; or they

which shape their course according to the secular wisdom that prevails in

the world, and which hath often failed in its end? Who the wiser man,
he that hath taken God's counsel, and can never be deceived ; or those

that walk according to the course of this world, and find themselves

wholly to be deceived ? " This their way is their folly
;
yet their posterity

approve their sayings'' (Psalm xlix. 13). They will imitate that folly

which hath been so fatal and so mischievous to others, and think them-
selves happy. Many carnal men, when they died, they all-to-be-fooled

themselves, and lamented it, that they had taken no more care to please

God, and walked no more closely with him ; that they had been more busy
about worldly things, than they had been for their precious and immortal
souls : therefore, surely, the children of God are wiser than their opposites,

that ^ive up themselves to the vanity of carnal pursuits.

3rdly, Wisdom lies in a vigorous prosecution of fit means to the best

end, without which all is nothing. It is in vain to be sensible of our end,
and to be convinced of our way, unless we mind to walk in it. Many
carnal men will say, that their happiness lies in the enjoyment of God,
that the Scriptures are the word of God, and his directions to attain that

happiness ; but their folly lies in this, that they have not a hearty consent
to take this word for their rule, and give up themselves to the directions
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thereof. " Wherefore is there a price in the hand of a fool to get wisdom,

seeing he hath no heart to it ?" (Prov. xvii. 16 ;) that is, such means and

such opportunities given them to be happy ; but that is a price in the hands

of a fool, his heart hangs off from the way ; and therefore here is the great

effect of wisdom, when we do with all our hearts give up ourselves to God,
(

that he may take his own way with us to make us happy for ever. Wis-
dom lies in obedience :

" Keep therefore, and do them ; for this is your

wisdom," &c. (Dent. iv. 6, 7.) The world will say it is a simple course

to be so nice, scrupulous, and precise ; but God tells you it is your wisdom,

and they that keep his statutes are a wise and understanding people. The
Devil fills us with all kind of prejudices against religion. To such as love

ease, he represents difficulty, and the yoke of Christ to be a tedious yoke.

If they love honour, he tells them of reproaches and disgrace. If they

affect wisdom, he telleth them it is a low doctrine, beneath the sublimity of

their parts and abilities. Now, God assureth you, this is your wisdom and

understanding. So, " And unto man he said, Behold, the fear of the Lord,

that is wisdom ; and to depart from evil, is understanding" (Jobxxviii.28).

There is an inquiry there in that chapter, where wisdom is to be found?

and it is resolved, that it is nowhere to be found, but in a strict obedience
;

not in the knowledge of the secrets of nature; not in the crafts and policies

of the world ; not in the plots and contrivances of the wicked ; not in dex-

terity to get wealth ; but in keeping God's commandments with all precise-

ness and care. Briefly, this dexterous and effectual prosecution of the

means which lead to our end, lies in three things ; and so accordingly we
may know wisdom : all these are called wisdom in Scripture.

J. In diligence and constant labour in spiritual life. When a man
makes religion his work, then he is a wise man, true to his end. There

are a company of notional fools in the world that make religion their talk,

but do not make it their work, that can talk at as high a rate as others
;

they have a naked approbation of the things of God, but do not lie under

the power and dominion of them :
" A wise man's heart is at his right

hand" (Eccl. x. 2),—a speech which seems to be contrary to the natural

posture of the heart in the body ; for the heart both of the one and the

other is towards his left ; but a wise man's heart is at his right hand. The
right hand is that which is ready for action, so a wise man is ready and

prepared to obey every good work. When men are diligent, serious, and

hard at work for God, " working out their salvation with fear and trem-

bling," then are they thoroughly wise.

2. It lies in circumspection and watchfulness, when we are very heedful,

lest we be turned out of the way, and that we do not anything that is con-

trary to the will of God ; therefore it is said, " See then that ye walk cir-

cumspectly, not as fools, but as wise" (Eph. v. 15). When is a man a

fool, and when a wise man ? When we are careful in all things to practise

according to our light, to walk exactly according to the rules of God's

word, these are the only true wise, whatever the world thinks of them.

The more circumspect men are, the more the world counts them fools,

crazv-brains, and judge it to be a fond scrupulosity to expose themselves

to scorning and trouble, for that which they call a nicety ; but the less

circumspect, the more foolish ; and the more wary, and more desirous to

see God's word, this is wisdom : that is the reason why it is said, " The
fear of the Lord prolongeth days" (Prov. x. 27). When men once come
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to stand in awe of God, when they are afraid to do anything that may dis-

please God, and look for a warrant and rule, and desire to know the mind
of, God in every action, these are wise men.

3. This wisdom lies in self-denial, or being at some cost and charge to

compass our end. A godly man knows his end will recompense him suf-

ficiently at last, the enjoyment of God will pay for all. It is a part of folly,

not wisdom, to have great aims and designs, and loth to be at charges.

He that will not be at the cost, will never bring any weighty matter to

pass. So he is called a wise merchant, that sold all for the pearl of price

(Matt. xiii. 46). Surely, Heaven is worth something ; therefore, if you are

called to despise the delights of the flesh, the honours of the world, to part

with them, to be dead to temporal interests, it seems the greatest folly in

the world, but indeed it is the truest wisdom ; saith Lactantius, Usually

wisdom dwells at the sign of folly. Why ? Because all wisdom puts men
upon some self-denial. Carnal men count it folly for a man to be dead to

his conveniences and worldly concernments ; and that upon the pursuit of

invisible things that lie in another world. But this, indeed, is the greatest

wisdom ; there is no wisdom without some self-denial. Carnal men they

have a self-denial, a cursed one, none deny themselves so much as they

;

they part with Heaven, Christ, peace, and serenity of conscience, all the

hopes, all the comforts of the Spirit, merely to please the flesh, and gratify

their intex-est in the world; all is to compass the pleasure, profits, and ho-

nours of the world, and so to dig for iron with mattocks of gold ; waste

precious things, to compass them that are vile and contemptible.

Well then, let us see who are wise, they that are working out their sal-

vation, or those that are pleasing the flesh ? they that are wary and circum-

spect, and loth to. break with God, or those that run blindfold upon the

greatest dangers, and go like an ox " to the slaughter, or as a fool to the

correction of the stocks" (Prov. vii. 22). Who are wise, those that sell

all for the pearl of price, or those that part with their birth-right, all

their hopes in God, and present sense of his love, for a little temporal con-

venience.

Thus I have proved the first thing ; namely, that the children of God
are wiser than their enemies, as to their general choice.

SERMON CIV.

Verse 98.

—

Thou through thy commandmc7its hast made me miser
than mine enemies ,- for they are ever with me.

I come now to the second consideration : they are wiser than their ene-

mies as to security against their attempts, and that enmity and opposition

that they carry on against them ; they are far more safe by walking under

the covert of God's protection, than their enemies can possibly be, to have
all manner of worldly advantages. I shall prove it by this argument, be-

cause they are more prepared and furnished as to all events. A godly-wise

man is careful to keep in with God : he is more prepared and furnished, can
have a higher hope, more expectation of success, than others have ; or, if

not, they are well enough provided for, though things fall out never so

cross to their desires.

First, As to success. Who hath made wiser provision, think you ; he
that hath made God his friend, or he that is borne up with worldly props
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and dependences ? they that are guided by the Spirit of God, or they that

are guided by Satan ? those that make it their business to walk with

God step by step, or those that not only forsake him, but provoke him to

his face ? those that break with men, and keep in with God ; or those that

break with God r Surely, a child of God hath more security from piety,

than his enemies can have by secular policy, whereby they think to over-

reach and ruin him. The safety of a child of God lieth in two things :

—

1 . God is his friend. 2. As long as God hath work for him to do, he will

maintain him, and bear him out in it.

1st, God is his friend ; and that must needs be a man's wisdom, when
he complies with the will of him upon whom he depends. All things do
absolutely depend upon the providence of God ; he hath wisdom, strength,

and dominion over all events ; the wisdom of God is on his side, and
therefore it is but the wisdom of men against him. If the difference only

lay between men and men, the craft and policy of their enemies and their

own craft and policy, the scales would soon break of their enemies' side

;

for they are wiser in their generation (Luke xvi. 8). They have great

abilities and great malice, which sharpen men's understandings ; they

have a large conscience, and more liberty to do what they will ; so that a

child of God is gone, if it were to oppose craft with craft ; and usually

they carry their matters more subtilly, laying hidden snares and profound

counsels ; whereas, the children of God carry it simply and plainly. But
then, there is a wise God to act for a foolish people ; and sometimes God
may give his people great abilities ; as Joseph wras wiser than his brethren

;

Moses, wiser than the Egyptians ; Daniel, than all the magicians of

Babylon : but yet, usually, parts and secular wisdom are given to the

enemies. Only a child of God hath this point of wisdom above the ene-

mies, he taketh in with the wise God, which is the ready and compendious

way to success ; whereas, secular wisdom takes a long way about, and

must work through many mediums and subordinate causes before the in-

tended effect can be brought about. " The wicked plotteth against the

just." God is the other party : "The Lord shall laugh at him ; for he

seeth that his day is coming" (Psalm xxxvii. 12, 13). He doth not say

the just counterbalance the wicked, or strain his wit to match his enemy
with craft ; but God hath a providence and love, ever waking on his

behalf; therefore it lies not between policy and piety, but between men's

craft and God's wisdom. Then he hath the power of God on his side,-

and therefore he is wiser than his enemies, he is of the stronger side

:

" I am the Almighty God; walk before me, and be thou perfect" (Gen.

xvii. 1 ). All warping comes from doubting of God's all-sufficiency, evi-

denced by our carnal fear, and our distrustful care what shall become of

us, and how we shall do to live. Certainly, if God be able, we need not

doubt, or run to indirect courses. Again, he hath him on his side who
hath dominion over all events. Carnal policy is full of jealousies : they

know not what will succeed, they have no sure bottom to stand upon
;

they are not sure of events, when their business is never so wrell laid.

But now, a child of God is wiser, and hath much the more comfortable

course, as well as successful ; he can do his duty, and leave the event to

God ; when a business is never so well and cunningly laid, yet God loves

to dispose of events, and to take the wise in their own craft (Job v. 12,

13). They are outwitted, and they outreach themselves, that so Christ

may, as it weie, get upon the Devil's shoulders, and even be beholden to
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his enemies. Never are they such fools, as when they seem to say things

wisely against God and his people. Carnal wisdom is the greatest folly

:

it brought Moses to the flags, but Pharaoh to the bottom of the sea. The
Devil was the first fool of all the creation ; and, ever since his first at-

tempts against his God, he hath been playing the fool for these thousands
of years. The tempting our first parents, seemed a master-piece of wit ; but
it was indeed the ruin of his kingdom. So, in the attempts of wicked men
against his people, God still disposeth of the event, contrary to their aim.

2ndly, As long as God hath work for him to do, he will maintain him,
and bear him out in the midst of all dangers ; that is certain, as he did

David in the very face of Saul. There is an invisible guard set upon
plain-hearted and zealous Christians : every day they do, as it were, by
their pleading against the corruptions of wicked men, exasperate them

;

the}- are in the secret of God's presence, and are kept none knows how;
none so nigh to dangers, yet none so free from them; in the lion's mouth,
yet preserved ; as Christ lived in the midst of his enemies, yet they could
not touch him, till his hour was come. Christ had work to do in Judea

:

" Master," say the disciples, " the Jews of late sought to stone thee ; and
goest thou thither again ? Jesus answered, Are there not twelve hours in

the day? If any man walk in the day, he stumbleth not, because he seeth

the light of this world ; but, if a man walk in the night, he stumbleth,

because there is no light in him" (John xi. 8— 10). In the disciples'

question is bewrayed the true genius of carnal fear. ' Oh !' men say, ' why
will you go run yourself into the mouth of danger ?' They think the dis-

charge of duty will cost them their utter ruin :
" Master, the Jewrs of late

sought to stone thee." Now, Christ's answer showeth, that men should
not choose their way according to their apprehensions of danger and
safety, but as God cleareth a call to them : he answers by a similitude

taken from God's order in the course of nature. God made the day for

work, and the night for rest and sleep. Now, as long as men have day-
light, they will not stumble ; but, if they set forth in the night, then they
would stumble. The meaning is, as long as a man hath a clear call from
God (for a call from God is compared to the day), and can say, ' This is

a duty God hath put upon me,' he hath day-light, he shall not stumble

;

though he doth come and go in the face and teeth of enemies to God's
cause, and pleads against their corruptions and base miscarriages, he shall

not stumble. Indeed, when a man is in the dark, and knows not what
God's mind is, then he is ever and anon stumbling. A Christian is to

study his duty rather than his danger, and then leave the care of all events

to God ; he is in a safe course, when he is in God's way, and shall not be
interrupted till he have finished his work. The Pharisees said unto him,
" Get thee out, and depart hence ; for Herod will kill thee. And he said

unto them, Go ye, and tell that fox, Behold, I cast out devils, and I do
cures to-day and to-morrow, and the third day I shall be perfected"

(Luke xiii. 31, 32). If he cast himself into troubles, he is sure they are

not sinfully procured ; but men that run on danger without a calling, may
meet with many a snare ; or he that doth not observe his call, meets with
more difficulties than ever he thought of: " And who is he that will harm
you, if ye be followers of that which is good?" (1 Pet. hi. 13.) The best

way to eschew trouble, is to adhere closely to what is right in the sight of
God ; he can allay their fury, putting convictions upon their conscience. A
man would think that to stand nicely upon terms of duty, is to run in harm's

z 2
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way ; and there are none so much harmed, maligned, and opposed in the

world, as those that follow that which is good, as those that will have no
fellowship with the unfruitful works of darkness, but will reprove them ra-

ther : possibly, they may hate and malign you ; but, if you keep to that which

is good, they cannot harm your consciences. God can allay the rage of men,
by putting convictions upon their conscience, evidencing your sincerity ; as

the history saith, when the Arians persecuted the orthodox Christians, they

durst not meddle with Paulinus, out of reverence ; therefore who will

harm you, if you be followers of that which is good?

2ndly, In case things succeed ill with him and contrary to his expecta-

tion, yet they are wiser than their enemies can be, because they have pro-

vided for the worst. Carnal policy, it is but wisdom in opinion ; for a

time, not always ; while they have matter to work upon in the world. But
these always, in prosperity and adversity.

1

.

Because he hath secured his great interest, which lies in the favour

of God, and in hopes of eternal life. God, by his commandment, hath

taught him this wisdom, to make sure of the kingdom of God ; and then a

man is safe. Whatever happens, nothing can befall him that doth endan-

ger his hopes, or endamage his interest in Christ ; if they kill him, they

do but put him there where he would be ; he hath secured his great inter-

est, persecutors cannot reach the better part. They kill the body ; after

that, they can do no more (Luke xii. 4). A good man, let them do what

they can, can come to no hurt ; he is indeed like a die : cast him high or

low, still he falls upon his square ; he hath a bottom to stand upon, hopes

to support him.

2. Because he hath fitted his spirit for all kind of conditions. A man
that is to go a long journey, must prepare for all weathers ; so a Christian

must learn to be abased, as well as to abound (Phil. iv. 12). Now, a mor-

tified man hath the advantage of all the world ; a man that is dead to

worldly interests, hath the advantage of all others, for doing and suffering

for God, and in noble and generous actions. It is our affections that in-

crease our afflictions, that make us so base and pusillanimous. Rejoice, as

if you rejoiced not; weep, as though ye wept not (1 Cor. vii. 3). If our

hearts did not rejoice so much in the creature, if we were in a greater in-

differency to worldly things, the loss and miscarriage of them would not

surprise us with so great terror. A mortified man is wiser than other men,

because he hath plucked out the root of all trouble, which is an inordinate

affection • and then let his condition be never so bad, he is fortified ; tem-

perance makes way for patience :
" And to temperance, patience" (2 Peter

i. 6). Temperance, or a moderation in the enjoyment of all things, tends

to patience in the loss of them. A man that possesseth them without love,

can lose them without grief. They may lessen his estate, but cannot les-

sen his comfort ; therefore this is the man that can pray always, rejoice

evermore, in everything give thanks ; for giving and taking : for the word

of God hath taught him this holy weanedness from worldly things.

3. He can look to the end of all things ; not only to the present, but the

future : "Faith is the substance of things hoped for, the evidence of things

not seen" (Heb. xi. 1). He can see victories in a downfall; and this is a

wisdom proper to faith, to see the overthrow of the church's enemies, when

they rise up and prosper. A natural man may look above his condition, as

long as he seeth any probability in second causes ; but " faith is the evi-

dence of things not seen." When there is no probable way, then it can
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look above them. Reason usually is short-sighted ; it " cannot see afar

off" (2 Peter i. 9) ; it cannot look beyond the cloud and veil of present dis-

couragement. But now, faith can see one contrary in another ; see a good

end in bad means ; and those things that make against them, to make for

them ; and what in itself is hurtful, is altogether tempered by God's hand,

and to the greatest good (Rom. viii. 28) : "Mark the perfect man, and be-

hold the upright ; for the end of that man is peace ;" but " the end of the

wicked shall be cut off" (Psalm xxxvii. 37, 38) ; and, " I went into the

sanctuary, then understood I their end" (Psalm lxxiii. 17). Those that are

governed by sense, will, and passion, cannot be wise ; for they do not see

to the end ; but he that lives by faith looks not to appearances, but seeth

the end ; therefore, this man can bear up with hope and courage in the

midst of all difficulties and troubles.

Use I.—Caution against two things, carnal fear and carnal policy.

1. Against carnal fear. Many are troubled, when they consider the

power and cunning of the enemies of God's people. Ay, but you need

not be dismayed ; when you do, in the simplicity of your hearts, give up
yourselves to the direction of God's word, you need not fear all their craft

;

when they are confounded and broken to pieces by their own devices, you

shall stand firm. It seemeth to be the greatest folly in the world to keep

at a distance from the rising side; in time, it will be found to be the great-

test wisdom. You think they carry their matters with a great deal of cun-

ning, whilst they slight God, and tread the unquestionable interests of

Christ under foot, and that the cause of God will never get up again.

Since they reject the word of God, what wisdom have they? (Jer. viii. 9.)

When you fail, will you believe the word of God, or the doubtful face of

outward things ? Be sure once ^ou are in God's way, and then you can-

not miscarry finally. Will not Christ uphold the ministry, in despite of

the Devil and evil men ? Have we not the word of God to secure these

hopes for us ? Therefore what need we fear what wicked Avretches attempt

against us ? Doth not God love righteousness ? will he not take vengeance ?

and in their highest prosperity, may not we see then- downfall? Therefore

why should we be afraid ?

2. Then take heed of carnal policy ; for we are made wiser than our

enemies through the commandment. We must not oppose craft for craft

;

for so Satan will be too hard for us in the use of his own weapons ; that is

not wisdom, to run to shifts, and to carnal and sinful devices. There is a

wisdom that is necessary for the children of God :
" I send you forth as

sheep in the midst of wolves ; be ye therefore wise as serpents, and harm-
less as doves" (Matt. x. 16): ever it was so with God's people, they are

as sheep in the midst of wolves, destitute of all outward supports. " Be
ye therefore wise as serpents, and harmless as doves :" carry yourselves

prudently and holily in my service ; that wisdom and knowledge which
doth not agree with justice, but puts upon doing things that are unjust,

that is craft, not wisdom. Now, though Christ hath bid us be wise, yet

he hath forbidden us to be crafty; when you run to carnal shifts, you think

to be wiser than God. All the mischiefs of the present age have merely

been occasioned by unbelief; we durst not trust God in his own way, but
will run to carnal practices, merely to prevent evil ; and you see how we
are entangled in all manner of confusion. Jeroboam would be wiser than

God ; God would have settled the kingdom upon him; but he ran to a way
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of his own, and that was his undoing. Take heed of this fleshly wisdom
;

"In simplicity and godly sincerity, not with fleshly wisdom" (2 Cor.i. 12).

The more simple and plain a Christian walks according to the direct letter

of the Scripture, the more safe he is; but, when he doth run to those baser

courses, merely out of distrust to God, all things come to ruin. Carnal

policy never succeeds well with the children of God ; never did a Christian

thrive by carnal policy, or using carnal fetches for carnal ends; God cross-

eth them. A man that will walk by the light of his own fire, is sure to be
led out of the way of peace and happiness. When they forsake the light

of God's word and Spirit, and follow a false light, they run into sorrow and
inconvenience ; and therefore weaker Christians are sometimes safer than
those of stronger parts, that lean to their own understandings, and trust to

carnal policy.

Use II.—To prize the Scriptures, because of this wisdom that is to be
gotten in them. A very poor creature, that walks in the fear of God, is

wise to avoid the chiefest danger, to secure the greatest interest, to avoid

Hell beneath (Prov. xv. 24). That wisdom hath escaped the greatest

danger, the wrath of God ; and made sure of Heaven, Christ, and salva-

tion, his great interest. He that gives up himself to be governed by God's
word, though never so plain and simple, will be found to be the wisest man
in the issue. " Thy testimonies also are my delight, and my counsellors"

(Psalm cxix. 24). When God's testimonies are the men of our counsel,

this is that which will give true wisdom. All things in this world are

mutable and uncertain, they continue not long ; we cannot foresee all

changes ; therefore a wise man may be mistaken sometimes, and do things

he could wish were never done, if he had consulted with God : therefore

now be wise ; this will tell you when to a.ct, and when to forbear ; not to

be over wise, nor over foolish.

Use III.—To get this wisdom from the word of God, that will make
you wiser than your adversaries :

" Wisdom is the principal thing ; there-

fore get wisdom, and with all thy getting, get understanding" (Prov.

iv. 7). There are some maxims (if we would have this wisdom so as to

be wiser than our enemies) and some graces. First, some maxims.
1

.

Season the heart with this principle, that it concerns you to secure

your interest in Christ, rather than the world (Matt. vi. 34 ; Luke xiv. 26).

2. That we should not be solicitous about events so much as duty, or

about dangers so much as sin (1 Chron. xix. 13; 2 Tim. iv. 17, 18).

3. That in a way of duty it is better to depend upon Christ's care over

us, without using any carnal reaches to secure ourselves ( 1 Peter v. 7

;

1 Peter iv. 19).

4. All which befalls the people of God, is either good, or tends to good,

(Rom. viii. 28).

5. That, when deliverance is more for our turn than bondage, yokes,

and oppression, we shall be sure to have it : God hath engaged himself

by covenant, that he will withhold no good thing (Psalm xxxiv. 10).

6. Close adherence to God, and constancy in obedience, is the surest

way to present ease and future deliverance (Psalm cxxv. 3).

7. It is better to attend God's leisure, than to get out of trouble by any
carnal means of our own (Isa. xxxviii. 15).

8. No man can be a loser by God, though he suffers never so much for

him (Rom. viii. 18; 2 Cor. iv. 17).
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9. Then is our adversary wiser than we, when his opposition draws us

to sin ; then and then only are we foiled by our adversary.

Secondly, There are some graces also make us wise.

1. To this wisdom faith is necessary. If we could but depend upon
God in a good, plain, downright course, we should not run to shifts, nor

change ourselves into all shapes and colours, cameleonlike (unless it be

white) ; but you would support yourselves with this, that he would main-

tain you and bear you out.

2. Fear of God, which makes us tender of spirit, that we dare not

offend God, nor break a rule, for all the world ; he fears a commandment
more than a thousand dangers :

" He that fears the commandment, shall be

safe from fear of danger" (Prov. xiii. 13). If a commandment stand in his

way, he dares not go through ; it is more than if all the terrors of the

world stand in his way ; he will endure all hazards, rather than break

through a command.

SERMON CV.

Verse 99.—7" have more understanding tlian all my teachers ; for thy

testimonies are my meditation.

David had spoken of his affection to the word of God, and then men-
tioned one special ground thereof, which was the wisdom that he got

thereby. Now, this wisdom is amplified, by comparing it with the wisdom
of others. Three sorts of men he mentioneth, enemies, teachers, ancients

:

the enemies excel in policy, teachers in doctrine, and ancients in counsel

;

and yet by the word was David made wiser than all these. Malice

sharpens the wit of enemies, and teacheth them the arts of opposition

;

teachers are furnished with learning; but ancients, they grow wise by
experience : yet David, by the study of the word, excelled all these. In

the text, we may observe two things :

—

1. David's assertion concerning his profiting by the word of God, "I
have more understanding than all my teachers."

2. The reason taken from his diligent use of the means, " For thy testi-

monies are my meditation."

For the first of these, " I have more understanding than all my teach-

ers." To clear the words,

—

1

.

It is certain that he speaks not this of his extraordinary revelations

as a Prophet, but of that wisdom which he got by ordinary means. The
holy men of God in the Old Testament considered as prophets, so they had
extraordinary visions and revelations. Now, David speaks of that kind

of knowledge got by the ordinary means, not those special revelations made
to the prophets ; for he renders the reason of it, " Thy testimonies are my
meditation."

2. It is certain he speaks not this by way of boasting ; for this is a

psalm of instruction, not a history or narrative. Now, the children of

God would not commend their failings to the imitation of others ; and this

which David speaks is rendered as a reason of his respect ; by the word,

he got wisdom above his teachers, enemies, and ancients.

Briefly, the intent and use of this assertion will be known, by consider-

ing the quality of these teachers here mentioned : you may look upon
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them, either (1.) As faulty or defective in their duty, or (2.) As performing

their duty. In both these notions, David was wiser than they, or a man
of a better understanding.

(1.) If you look upon them under a diminishing notion. So some would
understand it thus, that those which instructed him in human learning and
civil discipline, had not understanding as he that meditated in God's testi-

monies. If this were the sense, there is no boasting, but only comparing
knowledge with knowledge, the knowledge of the word with the knowledge
of ordinary sciences ; and it gives us this lesson, that the great sages of

the world that do excel in secular wisdom, are but fools to a child of God.
They know the secrets of nature, and he knows the God of nature ; they

dispute about the chiefest good, and he enjoys it ; they know the use of

natural things, and he knoweth the use of spiritual. This wisdom and
skill in outward things, compared with the fear of God, is but vanity ; and
the wisest man must become a fool, that he may be wise with this kind of

wisdom (1 Cor. hi. 18).

(2.) You may look upon them as corrupt and sinful. In those clays of

Saul, the teachers might be corrupt as well as other ranks and orders of

men ; and then it only implies this, that God gives greater understanding

to his people than to their corrupt guides :
" Wo unto you, lawyers! for

ye have taken away the key of knowledge : ye entered not in yourselves,

and them that were entering in ye hindered" (Luke xi. 52). The ex-

pounders of the law were corrupt, and hindered others from entering into

the kingdom of God : it is a great evil, when the church of God is given

up to such kind of guides. But now, in such a case, they that make con-

science of God's ordinances, use private means with diligence, have more
understanding than their teachers. " The Scribes and Pharisees sit in

Moses's seat. All therefore, whatsoever they bid you observe, that

observe and do ; but do not ye after their works : for they say, and do

not"' (Matt, xxiii. 2, 3). Though they were nought and corrupt them-

selves, yet, if they bring God's message, it should not be slighted, because

of the office and lawful authority with which they are invested, though not

every way qualified for their station ; and in this sense a child of God may
be wiser than his teachers.

(3.) We may look upon them as contenting themselves with the naked

theory of God's law, without making conscience of practice ; that they

were such kind of guides that never tasted themselves what they com-

mended to others, or practised what they taught : then, " I have more

understanding than all my teachers." He that excels in practice, he hath

the best understanding. Practical knowledge is to be preferred before spe-

culative, as much as the end is to be preferred before the means ; the end

is more noble than the means : now, speculative knowledge is the means

to the end : " A good understanding have all they that do his command-
ments" (Psalm iii. 10) : not only know what is to be done, but do what is

to be known. As for others, whatever light they seem to have, they have

not wisdom and understanding: " Lo, they have rejected the word of the

Lord ; and what wisdom is in them?" (Jer. viii. 9.) They were boasting

of the knowledge of the law, yet there was no wisdom in them. A mean
Christian, that fears God, is a man of more understanding than he that

hath a great deal of head-light ; and in this sense may it be well said, the

children of God are wiser than their teachers. Many times those that are
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unlearned, rise up and take Heaven by violence ; when others, by all their

literal and speculative knowledge, are thrust down to Hell.

Suppose it spoken no way in diminution to these teachers, but that they

did their duty.

(4.) Some comment thus, that David had more understanding than all

his teachers which taught him the first rudiments of religion : that he

transcended them by far, by God's blessing, in making further progress

in this kind of knowledge. If this were the sense, it would teach us not

always to keep to our milk, and to the first principles of religion, but to

wade further and further into these mysteries (Heb. v. 12, 13). We
should goon still, and grow up to a greater fulness in knowledge, according

as we have more means and advantages. But this is not the sense ; for he

saith, " than all my teachers." Why, then, take it for his godly teachers,

that were every way qualified ; and it is no new thing for a scholar to exceed

his master, and Christians of a private station, many times, to excel those

that are in office. Look, as in secular things among the Heathens,
Aristotle was wiser than Plato his master, and opposed him in many things

;

therefore is called an ass's colt, that, as soon as he was full with the

dam's milk, kicks her ; he forgot that he was his father (we should, if

Ave can, exceed our teachers, but not despise them) ; and Daniel (h 20)
was wiser in civil arts than all his teachers ; so also it is true as to holy

things : Jesus Christ, at twelve years of age, puzzled the doctors ; Eli

brought up Samuel in the fear of God, but he proved wiser than Eli

;

Paul, brought up at the feet of Gamaliel (Acts xxii. 3), proved a more
notable instrument of God's glory; and Austin was taught by Ambrose,
but grew afterwards more eminent than he. Thus David wras wiser than

his teachers, and yet they might be faithful and holy. Now, he mentions
this, partly, to commend the Lord's grace, ' Thou hast made me wiser than

my teachers ;' and partly, to commend meditation in the word, the means
by which he got it; not to boast of his own attainments, but to commend
grace, and commend the means of grace, to others.

What may we observe from this assertion of David, ' I am wiser than

my teachers ?'

1st, The freeness of God's grace in making a difference between men
and men, as to measures and degrees of knowledge :

" Who maketh thee

to differ from another ? And what hast thou that thou didst not receive ?"

(1 Cor. iv. 7.) Some have more, and some less, understanding; and all is

as God gives out. There is not only a difference between men and men,
as to the great distinction of election and reprobation ; but within the

sphere of election, as to measures of grace. God manifests himself to

some more than others ; they are admitted to this favour, to see more than

others into the mind of God. Though they have the same teacher, God's

Spirit ; the same rule and direction, God's word ; the same principles of

grace
;
yet they have greater measures of knowledge : the reasons lie in

God's bosom and grace. Nowr
, this should be noted, that those which ex-

cel should be kept humble, as being more indebted to grace than others

are ; and surely none should be proud because more in debt ; and that

those who are excelled might submit, and be contented to be outshined :

" He must increase, but I must decrease" (John iii. 30). It should be a
rejoicing to them that God is likely to be glorified more by others ; espe-

cially teachers should rejoice that God should give such a blessing to the

ministry, that they which seem to be under them, should see more than
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they. When those two quarrelling pronouns, mewn and tuum, mine and

thine, have no more use, as in Heaven, then we shall fully rejoice in one

another's gifts and graces ; and what they enjoy, it will he our comfort. As,

in a choir of voices, one sings the treble, another the bass ; they are re-

freshed, and every one delights, not only in his own part and performance,

but in the part of each other, all concurs to the harmony ; so one hath

this measure of grace, another another, and all concur to the glory of God.

2ndly, Not only the freeness of God's grace in giving wisdom to one

more than to another, but observe also the sovereignty of God's distribu-

tion. The treasures of grace are at his free disposing ; and he will not be

tied to any order. He gives to every one that measure of understanding

which he sees fit. Indeed, his ordinary course is to bless the teachers of

his people with an increase of knowledge : for he hath promised a more
especial presence with the public gift than with the private : "I am with

you always, even unto the end of the world" (Matt, xxviii. 20). Yet
many times private believers excel their godly teachers in wisdom and piety.

Wisdom is not so tied to the teachers, but that God is free to the giving as

much, nay more, to those that are taught. Though the general course is

in the ordinary way, that teachers should know more than the taught, yet

God sometimes doth work extraordinarily, to show his prerogative and

absolute sovereignty ; and things revealed to babes may be hid from the

wise and prudent, to show that it is at his disposing to hide and manifest

as he pleaseth.

3rdly, The equity and proportion that he observes in the dispensation of

his sovereignty, for David ascribes it to God ; but observes, that this came

to him as a blessing upon the use of means, " For thy testimonies are my
meditation." God gives knowledge to whom he pleaseth ; but those that

meditate most, thrive most.

There are three sorts of meditation, 1. Of observation ; 2. Of study

and search ; 3. Of consideration, or inculcative application ; and all these

conduce to make us wise.

1. There is a meditation of observation. When a man compares the

word and providence, and is still taking notice how such a promise is

accomplished, such a threatening made good, this man will grow more

wise and more understanding than others. " Whoso is wise, and will

observe these things, even they shall understand the lovingkindness of the

Lord" (Psalm cvii. 43) ; that is, he that is comparing the prediction and

event, God's proceedings either in justice or mercy according to his word,

how he doth punish and reward his people, and what visible comments his

works are upon his word,—he hath a clearer discerning than others ; and

they will see more cause to adhere to God, and yield him more faithful

obedience, than others.

2. There is the meditation of study and search ; they that are inquiring

into the word of God, to find out his mind : "Be ye not unwise, but

understanding what the will of the Lord is" (Eph. v. 1 7). They that

exercise themselves in the word to find out his mind, shall have more

of his blessing than those that rest in hearing and reading :
" For with

what measure ye mete, it shall be measured to you ; and unto you that

hear, shall more be given" (Mark iv. 24). It is spoken of measuring to

God in ordinances ; as we measure to God in the use of means, so the

Lord will measure out to us in his blessing, and the influence of his grace.

3. There is a meditation of consideration ; when we consider that which
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we read and hear, how it may be for use and practice, and of what moment
it is for our eternal weal or wo. The Scripture calls it consideration :

" Consider what I say ; and the Lord give thee understanding in all

things'' (2 Tim. ii. 7) ;
" Consider this, ye that forget God, lest I tear

you in pieces, and there be none to deliver"' (Psalm 1. 22). The more
men consider things with application to their own soul, the more wise will

they grow, and the more understanding in the things of God, and able to

apply all for their own direction : he will see more than the teacher ever

could express, when he gives forth the general doctrine of faith and man-
ners. But let any meditate upon it, and urge his own heart, and he shall

find something the teacher though not of ; and this principally is the sense

spoken of in this place. A man that urgeth his own heart with what is

taught, when he hath a general doctrine applies it to his own soul, and
reflects the light of it upon his own heart, meditates upon it by serious and
inculcative thoughts, will ever find something either the teacher saw not,

or seeing expressed not, see further into this truth than the teacher was
aware of. The life and success of all means doth he in this meditation.

4thly, " I have more understanding than all my teachers." We learn

this, that private means is a duty, and must be joined with public medita-

tion, with hearing. Many content themselves with public ordinances, but

make not conscience of private means, as secret prayer, and debating with

themselves by serious, inculcative thoughts returning upon their own heart.

Oh ! make conscience of this private duty
;
you may prosper and thrive

more in a way of grace. When the Apostle laid down the privileges of a

justified estate, he concludes, " What shall we then say to these things r"

(Rom. viii. 31 ;) implying, we should urge our own heart upon every

general doctrine, or rouse up ourselves with such a smart question, "How
shall we escape, if we neglect so great salvation ?" (Heb. ii. 3.)

5thly, We learn again, that it is good to submit to God's institutions.

Though the persons employed in them be never so mean
;

yet, if they be

clothed with lawful authority, by a conscientious attending upon God's or-

dinance, we may get a great deal of wisdom more than the teacher ever had,

as they set your thoughts awork. Surely, if a teacher be corrupt, as they

sit in Moses's chair, though they are corrupt, yet as far as they do God's
message they are to be regarded ; certainly, we are not to turn back upon
one meaner gifted, if godly ; or be a discouragement to those that are

weak, though they are not so able, and have not so strong a gift ; God
may make a mean teacher a means for the increasing of knowledge.

6thly, We learn the glory of all profiting, it must not be given to the

instruments, but to God ; for the scholar may become wiser than the

teacher ; that is, God may give more grace by an instrument, than the

instrument hath in himself ; to show that all is of him, that it doth not lie

in the teacher's gift. All profiting must be ascribed to God ; therefore the

glory of all must redound to him, to his grace : "By the grace of God I

am what I am ; and his grace which was bestowed upon me, was not in

vain ; but I laboured more abundantly than they all
;
yet not I, but the

grace of God which was with me" (1 Cor. xv. 10). If never so able, it is

still from God.
Secondly, The reason :

" I have more understanding than all my teach-

ers : for thy testimonies are my meditation."

Doctrine.—That meditation is a great help towards gracious improve-

ment. David grew in such a manner, as that he did excel all his teachers,
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and he giveth this reason of it :
" For thy testimonies are my meditation."

The Scripture calleth for this :
" Meditate upon these things, give thyself

wholly to them, that thy profiting may appear to all" (1 Tim. iv. 15).

So, " Consider what I say, and the Lord give thee understanding in all

things" (2 Tim. ii. 7) ; and, " Consider this, ye that forget God ; lest I

tear you in pieces, and there be none to deliver" (Psalm lix. 22) ; and,
" Mary kept all these things, and pondered them in her heart" (Luke ii.

19). Here I might show, 1. What this is. 2. What a notable means
this is for spiritual improvement and growth in knowledge ; to debate

things with himself, who made him, and for what end he was made ; but

of this you may see at large, verse 15.

SERMON CVL

Verse 100.—/ understand more than the ancients, because I keep thy

precepts.

Man is a rational being, and should close with things, more or less, as

they do perfect and polish his understanding. Now, among all the inven-

tions of mankind to remedy the defects of nature, not one of them can

compare with the means which God offers for curing the blindness and

darkness of the mind, which is introduced by the fall. Man hath found

out grammar to rectify his speech ; rhetoric, to adorn it, and make it more
cogent and powerful in persuasion ; logic, to revive reason ; medicine, or

physic, to preserve the health of the body
;

politics, for government of

human societies, and for ordering our converse with others in the world

;

economics, for prudent ordering of families ; ethics, for the tempering of

each man's spirit, that he may live under the dominion of natural reason.

But mark, for commerce and communion with God (wherein our happiness

lies), there all the inventions of man are very short, and only the word of

God can guide us, and furnish us with this wisdom ; and because of this is

the word so desirable and precious to the saints. Oh ! how they love the

law of God ! for it is their wisdom. Well, David having showed how it

prevailed with his own heart, " Oh ! how love I thy law !" for thereby I get

spiritual wisdom and understanding ; to draw in other men to love and

study the word, and to make this motive strong and pressing upon them,

he doth compare the wisdom that men may get by the word, with other

things that look like wisdom ; he compares it with the sagacity of enemies,

the speculation and knowledge, of the teacher, and the prudence we get by

age and experience.

1. With the sagacity of enemies, whose wit was sharpened with their

own malice. There he shows that a man that taketh counsel of the word,

to secure his great interest, by getting into the favour of God, and walketh

by the plain rule of the word, without consulting with flesh and blood,

hath the advantage of all other men, and will be found to be the wisest

man at length.

2. He compares this wisdom he got by the word, with the speculations

and knowledge of teachers. He that doth not content himself with the naked

rules delivered by them, but labours with his own conscience to make
them profitable to his own soul, he will see more by his own eyes, as to

the particular duties and concernments of the spiritual life, than his teach-

ers could ever direct him unto.
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3. He compares it here in the text with the wisdom of the ancients, or

men of long experience. By the elders, or ancients, may he meant, either

men of former times, or aged men of the same time.

(1.) Men of former times: "By it the [ancients or] elders obtained a

good report" (Heb. xi. 2) ; that is, the holy patriarchs of their time. If

this be meant of men in former times, then ' thou hast made me wiser

than the ancients' recommends this observation to us; viz., the church of

God is growing always, and one age sees more than another. A dwarf
upon a giant's shoulders, may see farther than he. The ancients had their

measures of light, so hath the present age. In the latter days (meaning
the times of the Gospel ; all that efflux of time which was between Christ's

ascension and his second coming, is called the latter days) ;
" I will pour

out my Spirit upon all flesh ; and your sons and your daughters shall pro-

phesy, your old men shall dream dreams, and your young men shall see

visions," &c. (Joel ii. 28—30.) The knowledge which younger ones shall

get under the New Testament, is expressed by visions, dreams, prophecy;
these three were the ways of God's revealing himself to the old prophets

;

therefore it implies, that those very truths which the prophets and holy

men of God had by visions, dreams, and prophecies, by such extraordinary

ways of revelation, wall then be commonly known, by preaching and cate-

chising, and other means of instruction, in the church of God ; and thus,
" I understand moie than the ancients." Succeeding ages may see more
into the mind of God, therefore antiquity should not sway against the

truth, and former ages should not prescribe to succeeding, which grow up
to a further latitude and increase in knowledge.

(2.) Rather let us take it, ' I have more understanding than the ancients;'

that is, than many old men of the same age. They that are slow and dull

of conceit, yet by long use they grow wise ; and, having smarted often,

they learn by their own harms to become circumspect. But here is the

excellency of the word, that it made a young man wiser than those that

are men of age and experience. Youths well studied in God's law, may
exceed men of great experience and knowledge in arts and sciences. True
zeal and piety, and the defects of his age, and want of experiences, are

recompensed by the exactness of his rule that he takes to guide him : if

he will but wholly subject and give up himself to the directions of this

rule, he will not need much experience, he hath enough to guide him :

" I understand more than the ancients : because I keep thy precepts." In

which words you have,

—

1

.

The benefit that we get by God's precepts ; that is, understanding.

2. This benefit is amplified, by comparing it with the understanding

that is gotten by age and experience, " I understand more than the

ancients."

3. The manner of obtaining this more excellent benefit, by a diligent

heed and practice, " I understand more than the ancients ;" why ? " Be-
cause I keep thy precepts." So that from hence three points are to be
observed.

I. That understanding gotten by the precepts of the word, is better

than understanding gotten by long experience. I observe this, because
David doth not speak this so much to commend his own proficiency, as to

set forth the exactness of our rule, and goodness of the word of God

;

therefore this point lies couched here.

II. That young ones may sometimes have more of spiritual wisdom
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than those that are ancient. I observe that, because David instanceth in

his own person, though young, that he exceeded many, not only of his

equals, but of his seniors.

III. The way to increase in spiritual understanding, is to be studious

in practical holiness. I observe this, because the reason rendered, was

his own diligent practice :
" I understand more than the ancients ;" why?

" Because I keep thy precepts."

Doctrine I.—That understanding gotten by the precepts of the word,

is better than understanding gotten by long experience. It is better in

four regards.

First, It is more exact. Our experience reacheth but to a few things
;

but the word of God reacheth to all cases that concern true happiness.

The word,;it is the result of God's wisdom, who is the Ancient of days
;

therefore exceeds the wisdom of the ancients, or experience of any men, or

all men. God is more ancient than they, sees all things that have been,

are, and shall be, at one view and sight ; and therefore, if he will give us

a rule, certainly that is more than all our experience. Experience will

show us the evils of this world, and give us some rules to escape it ; but

the word of God tells us of evils in the next, and that with more persua-

siveness and evidence than if one came from the dead, and had been wal-

lowing in those devouring flames that had been kindled in the other world

(Luke xvi. 30, 31). There is more exactness and completeness in this

rule, than possibly can be in experience : the word is " profitable for doc-

trine, for reproof, for correction, for instruction in righteousness ; that the

man of God may be perfect, throughly furnished unto all good works "

(2 Tim. iii. 17). By "the man of God," is meant the teacher; the pro-

phets are called men of God, and the public teacher is " the man of God."

If there be enough to furnish the teacher to every good work, surely there

is enough to furnish the practiser. There is enough to furnish " the man

of God," who is to consult not only for his own private necessity, but the

necessities of others.
_

.

Secondly, As it is a more exact, so a more sure way of learning wisdom,

whereas experience is more uncertain. Many have much experience, yet

have not a heart to see and to gather wisdom from what they feel :
" Ye

have seen all that the Lord did before your eyes in the land of Egypt, &c.

;

yet the Lord hath not given you a heart to perceive, and eyes to see, and

ears to hear, unto this day " (Deut. xxix. 2—4) : they saw it ; that is, had

experience of it, yet not a heart to improve it :
" This their way is their

folly, yet their posterity approve their sayings" (Psalm xlix. 13). The

father he gets an estate; when gotten it, he thinks to enjoy it; God takes

him off; their posterity live by their carnal maxims, and do not profit by

their experience. Though they stand upon the graves of many that made

a great bustle in the world to compass their worldly ends, yet they are

never the wiser for all this ; therefore it is a great advantage to have a

stated, fixed rule to our hands, to have a rule of wisdom and principles

given us by God himself, wherewith to steer and guide our course.

Thirdly, It is a safer and cheap way of learning, to learn by rule, than to

come home by weeping cross, and to learn wisdom by our own smart.

Experience is too expensive a way ; and, if we had nothing else to guide

us, into how many thousand miseries should we run ! How would a man's

life be exposed to inevitable hazards and soul-dangers ! And, if by chance

he should get out of the snare (which is uncertain), yet the taint of former
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practices will remain in him a long time ; therefore it is God's mercy he
will teach us hy precepts rather than by experience ; that he cloth not teach
us, as Gideon taught the men of Succoth, by briars and thorns, but that

we may learn wisdom at a cheaper rate. If we were only to know (as God
saith of his people, Jer. ii. 19, " Thine own wickedness shall correct thee,

and thy backslidings shall reprove thee,") when we had smarted for it, this

were an expensive, costly way; but, if we will hearken to God's precepts,

all this smart, and trouble, and bitterness of affliction, may be saved; there-

fore the precepts of God are better.

Fourthly, The way by age and experience is a long way ; and so, for a
long time, all a man's younger age must needs be miserable and foolish.

Now, here you may come betimes to be wise, by studying the word of God :

" How long, ye simple ones, will ye love simplicity, &c, and fools hate,

knowledge ?" (Prov. i. 22.) It concerns a man, not only to be wise at

length, but to be wise betimes. The foolish virgins were wise too late,

but never any were wise too soon ; therefore surely that is better which
will make us wise betimes, as soon as we come to be exposed to dangers.
In these respects, he that applies himself to God's precepts, will get more
wisdom than he that gets wisdom by age and experience ; he hath it in a
shorter way, a safer way, a less expensive way, and a more certain and
exacter way.

Use I.—To reprove the folly of men that will not take God's directions,

but will be trying experiments at their own cost ; as Solomon gave out his

heart to a critical search, he would find where happiness and comfort was,
and at length was forced to come home by weeping cross, to the fear of God
and keeping of his commandments :

" This is the whole duty of man :" he
had tried pleasure, profit, and all things. The prodigal would be running out
of his father's house ; and we all would be trying, because we will not take
God's word. God hath given his word here to man, we need not search
elsewhere; and it is a thousand to one that when you are trying, you ever
recover yourselves out of the snare. Here or there a man returns : ' I

found them,' saith Solomon, ' but there are very few;' and therefore, as

the Prophet saith, " How long wilt thou go about, O thou backsliding
daughter?'' (Jer. xxxi. 22.) Why do you compass about? there is a
shorter way to true happiness, if we had a heart to take it. Oh ! but we
must have our swing and our scope ; and then come home by shame and
sorrow. " Come unto me, all ye that labour and are heavy laden " (Matt,
xi. 28). Mark, they that come to Christ not only laden with their sins,

but weary with vain pursuits. But this is the fashion of man, to be running
about, to be wearying himself, and contract weariness and thirst, as the
Prophet speaks (Jer. ii. 13).

Use II.—To recommend the study of the word. O Christians ! God
hath provided for us better than the Heathens, who were forced to hunt up
and down to find a spark of wisdom here and there. It is all brought
home, and suited to your hands, in the word of God : there is more wisdom
to be gotten there for the guiding of your affairs and course of life in order
to true happiness, than by age and long experience you can possibly reach.
Two ways doth this appear :

—

1. Because the word doth sufficiently instruct us in our duty : "Then
shalt thou understand righteousness, and judgment, and equity; yea, every
good path " (Prov. ii. 9). Then ! when ? When you give up yourselves
to God's direction, and take the law from his mouth, and walk in the way
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that is pointed out by his word and Spirit
;
you shall have enough to direct

you in all your ways.
2. It doth warn us of all our dangers. It doth not only, in the general,

call upon us to "watch" (Mark xiii. 37), and "walk circumspectly" (Eph.

v. 15); but it discovers all those deceits particularly whereby we may be

surprised, diverted, and turned out of the way. There are snares in pros-

perity, snares in adversity. Temptations you meet with in praying,

trading, eating, drinking, in your public undertakings, and in your private

converse. It shows your danger in all your ways, before you feel the

smart of them ; therefore give up yourselves to God*s direction, reading,

hearing, meditating, believing, and practising. Read, hear it often ; then

the deceits of Satan will be laid open, and the snares of your own hearts.

Christians ! an exact rule is of little use, if you do not consult it :
" As

many as walk according to this rule, peace be on them, and mercy " (Gal.

vi. 16) ; that order their conversations exactly, the word signifies ; that

try their work as a carpenter cloth by his square : they examine their

actions by the word of God, what they are now a-doing : therefore consult

with it often ; then meditate of it, ponder it seriously :
" Consider what I

say, and the Lord give thee understanding in all things " (2 Tim. ii. 7.) If

we would have understanding by the word, there must be consideration.

Man hath a discursive faculty to debate things with himself: 'Why, this

is my duty ; what would become of me if I step out of God's way ? Here
is danger and a snare ; what if I should run into it, now it is laid before

me ?' And then, believe it surely :
" The word preached did not profit

them, not being mixed with faith in them that heard it " (Heb. iv. 2).

Believe God upon his word, without making trial. You hear much of

living by sense and by faith: living by faith is, when we bear upon the

bare word of God, and encourage ourselves in the Lord ; but living by

sense, is a trying whether it be so or not ; as they that will not believe

Hell, shall feel Hell ; and they that will not believe the word of God, shall

smart for it :
" Noah, being warned of God of things not seen as yet,

moved with fear, prepared an ark " (Heb. xi. 7). It may be there was no

preparation to the accomplishment of the curse and judgment : the word
threatened, it is a thing not seen

;
yet he " prepared an ark." When a

man is walking in an unjust course, all things prosper for a while, the

misery the word threatens is unseen. Ay ; but, if you would grow wiser

by the word than men can by experience, you must look to the end of

things: " I went into the sanctuary of God ; then understood I their end "

(Psalm lxxiii. 1 7). And then, practise it diligently : a young practiser hath

more understanding than an ancient notionalist : "A good understanding

have all they that do his commandments " (Psalm cxi. 10). It is not they

that are able to speak of things and savour what the word requires, but

they that do what they hear and discourse of. Gregory saith, We know
no more than we practise, and we practise as we know : these two always

go together. The word doth us no good, unless there be a ready obedience
;

therefore this is wisdom, when we give up ourselves to God's direction,

whatever it cost us in the world.

Doctrine II.—That young ones may have many times more of this

wisdom than those that are ancient.

Divers instances there are. Joseph was very young, sold into Egypt
about seventeen years of age ; and, when he was in Egypt, he taught his

senators wisdom (Psalm cv. 22), speaking of the senators of Egypt. With
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how much modesty did he cany himself, when his mistress laid that snare,

Isaac was young, and permitted himself to be offered to God as a sacrifice.

Samuel was wise betimes : it is said, " The child Samuel grew on, and

was in favour both with the Lord, and also with men " (1 Sam. ii. 26).

From his infancy he was dedicated to God, and God gives him wisdom to

walk so, that he was in favour with God and men
;
yea, God reveals him-

self to Samuel, when he did not to Eli. David, when he was but fifteen

years of age, fought with the lion and the bear; and, somewhile after that,

with Goliah, when he was a ruddy youth. Josiah, when he was but eight

years old, administered the kingdom ; before he was twelve, sets upon
serious reformation. Jeremiah was sanctified from the womb (Jer. i. 5).

And John the Baptist leaped in his mother's womb (Luke i. 41). In

Job xxxii. the ancients, Job's friends, are spoken of, pleading their cause:

wise young Elihu brings wiser words, and better arguments, than those

that came to comfort Job. Solomon asked wisdom of God when he was
young. Daniel, and his companions, those four children, as they are

called, it is said the Lord filled them with wisdom above all the ancient

Chaldeans (Dan. i. 17); and Timothy, the Aposile speaks of his youth,

and bids him flee youthful lusts ; he was young, yet very knowing, and

set over the church of God. Our Lord Jesus at twelve years' old puzzled

the doctors.

In ecclesiastical stories we read of one at fifteen years of age, who died

with great constancy for religion in the midst of sundry tortures.

Ignatius pleads the cause of the bishop when he was but a very youth,

but a man powerful in doctrine and of great wisdom ; and therefore he

saith, he would have them not look to his apparent youth, but to the age

of his mind, to his wisdom before God. And he saith, There are many
that have nothing to show for their age, but wrinkles and grey hairs. So

there are many young ones, in whom there is an excellent spirit; and in

all ages there are instances given of youth, of whom it may be said, that

they are wise beyond their years.

For the reasons, why many times young ones may have more wisdom
than those that are aged, God doth so,

—

First, That he might show the freedom and sovereignty of his grace.

He is not bound to years, nor to the ordinary course of nature, but can

work according to his own pleasure, and give a greater measure of know-
ledge and understanding to those that are young, and otherwise green, than

he will to those that are of great age and more experience in the world.

You have this reason rendered Job xxxii. 7—9, " I said, Days should

speak, and multitude of years should teach wisdom," there is the ordinary

course :
" But there is a spirit in man ; and the inspiration of the Almighty

giveth them understanding. Great men are not always wise ; neither do

the aged understand judgment." Though all men have reason and a spirit,

yet the Spirit of God is a wind that blows where he lists. Those that ex-

ceed others in time, may come behind them in grace. He gives a greater

measure many times of grace and knowledge, to show his freedom and

sovereignty.

Secondly, Sometimes to manifest the power of his grace, both in the

person that is endued with it, and the power of his grace upon others. As
to the person himself in whom this wisdom is found, when they are young,

the Lord doth show he can subdue them by his Spirit, and make their pre-

judices vanish, enlarge their understanding, and overrule their heart.

vol ir. 2 a
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" I have written unto you young men, because ye are strong, and the word
of God abideth in you, and ye have overcome the wicked one" (1 John ii.

14). In that slippery age, when lusts are boisterous, temptations most
violent, and they usually uncircumspect and headstrong, and give up them-
selves to an ungoverned license, yet then can God subdue their hearts, and
make them stand out against the snares of the Devil. And then, with
respect to others, when by the foolish he will confound the wisdom of the

wise, and blast the pride of man, and cast down all conceit in external pri-

vileges, and give young ones a more excellent spirit than the aged, as the
Apostle intimates such a thing :

" Not many wise men after the flesh, not
many mighty, not many noble, are called ; but God hath chosen the foolish

things of the world to confound the wise ; and God hath chosen the weak
things of the world, to confound the things which are mighty" (1 Cor. i.

26, 27). And our Lord, "Thou hast hid these things from the wise
and prudent, and hast revealed them unto babes. Even so, Father ; for so

it seemed good in thy sight" (Matt. xi. 25, 26). Usually, God will do
so, when he will punish the unfaithfulness of those that are in public place

and office. The law shall perish from the priest, and counsel from the

ancient. God will not take the usual way and course, but will give his

Spirit, and graces of his Spirit, to them, and deny it to those that should
be builders.

Now, what use shall we make of this ?

There may be an abuse of such a point as this, and there may be a very
good use.

Use I.—To prevent the abuse,

—

1

.

This is not to be taken so, but that there should be reverence showed
to the aged : Elihu had waited till Job's friends had spoken, because they
were elder than he (Job xxxii. 4—6). It is an abuse of men of a proud
persuasion of their own knowledge and learning to despise the aged, i spe-

cially when they also have a competent measure of the same Spirit. The
Scripture speaks of " Paul the aged :" certainly, there is a reverence due
to grey hairs ; and it argues a great disorder when the staff of government
is broken, and the established order is overturned ; when the child shall

behave himself proudly against the ancient (Isa. iii. 5), and young men
shall peark up to the despising of their elders. And,

—

2. This is not to be applied so as to prejudice the general case of con-

sulting with the ancients, which was Rehoboam's sin ; though God some-
times giveth wisdom to young men, yet the usual course is that, " I said,

Days should speak, and multitude of years should teach wisdom" (Job
xxxii. 7). Certainly, those that are old, they are freer from passions, bet-

tered by use and experience, and long continuance in study, have more
advantages to add to their knowledge ; therefore, usually, though the

bodily eyes be dim, the understanding may be most clear and sharp.

Use. II.—The use in general is tsvofold, that young men should not be

discouraged nor despised.

I. Not discouraged. We use to say, youth for strength, and age for

wisdom ; but if, they apply their hearts to religion, and the study of God's
will, and with knowledge join practice, they may profit, and so as they

may be a means to shame those that are elder, while they come behind

them in many gracious endowments. They are not to be discouraged, as

if it were too soon for them to enter into a strict course, or grow eminent
therein ; for God may glorify himself in their sobriety, temperance, chastity,
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zeal, courage, and the setting their strong and eager spirits against sin. It

is a mighty honour to God, " Out of the mouth of babes and sucklings

hast thou ordained strength, because of thine enemies," &c. (Psalm viii. 2.)

The graces of God in young ones, do mightily turn to the praise of his

glorious grace, and God is admired in them, and it is an honour and com-
fort to you also: "In Christ before me" (Rom. xvi. 7); it is a just up-
braiding to elder people that lie longer in sin.

2. Nor yet should youth be despised :
" Let no man despise thy youth "

(1 Tim. iv. 12). God's gifts should not be despised in any, nor stir up
rancour : God may speak by them as he spoke by Samuel, and to Samuel
when he spoke not to old Eli.

Having premised this, let me come to apply it particularly, though
briefly ; it conduceth then,

—

1st, To the encouragement of youth, to betake themselves to the ways
of God. Oh! consider! Let us begin with God betimes ; do not spend
your youth in vanity, but in a serious, mortified course. This is your
sharp and active time, when your spirits are fresh; therefore, if your watch
is set right, now you may understand more than the ancients. Give up
your hearts to a religious course ; let not the Devil feast upon the flower

of your youth, and God be put off with the fragments and scraps of Satan's

table. While you are young, take in with God : it is a great honour to

God, and it will be an honour and advantage to you. When the children

cried, " Hosanna to the Son of David," and the Pharisees reproved him for

it, Christ approves of it, saying, "Have ye never read, Out of the mouth
of babes and sucklings thou hast perfected praise?" (Matt. xxi. 15, 16.)

When young ones take kindly, it is a great blessing ; therefore is judgment
hanging over this nation, that youth is so degenerated. Whereas, formerly,

they were addicted to religion, now they are addicted to all manner of lusts

and vanity. Then it would be an honour and comfort to you ; the sooner

we begin with God, the more we glorify God, and the more praise to God

:

"That we should be to the praise of his glory, who first trusted in Christ"
(Eph. i. 12). They that get into Christ above others, they glorify grace
above others :

" Who also were in Christ before me" (Rom. xvi. 7). He
that first gets into Christ, be hath the advantage of others ; seniority in

grace is a preferment, as well as in nature. And then it is a great advan-

tage :
" Remember now thy Creator in the days of thy youth " (Eccl. xii. 1 ).

When we begin betimes with God, we have more opportunity of serving

and enjoying God than others have. A man should " bear the yoke in his

youth" (Lam. iii. 27). If the bent of our inclinations were set right in

our youth, it would prevent much, and hinder the growth of sin. Though
a man cannot plant grace in his heart, that is the Lord's own work

;
yet it

keeps sin in, and prevents inveterate custom ; for they will grow upon us
;

and therefore it makes for the encouragement of you, that they should

sooner begin with God.
It makes for the encouragement of those that have the education of

youth ; as masters of families, parents, and the like. Do not say it is too

soon for them to learn ; no age is too soon for God :
" From a child thou

hast known the Holy Scriptures" (2 Tim. iii. 15). When we suck in re-

ligion with our milk, it is a great advantage ; those things we keep with us

that we learn young :
" Train up a child in the way he should go ; and,

when he is old, he will not depart from it " (Prov xxii. 6). When the

new vessel is seasoned with this precious liquor.it will keep the taste :

2a2
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tender twigs are bent this way, when they are as wax, capable of any im-
pression.

Use III.—Caution for young ones. If young men should obtain this

benefit to grow wiser than the aucients, notwithstanding this, yet they

should learn to show reverence to the aged (Job xxxii. 4—6). And then

to ascribe it to God, saith he, " There is a spirit in man ; and the inspi-

ration of the Almighty giveth them understanding" (verse 8). It is not
the sharpness of our wit, but the inspiration of his grace ; he is the author
of all this wisdom that is wrought in us.

Use IV.—To humble the aged, that have not made conscience of their

time and ways, and therefore are more blockish than many children.
" There shall be no more thence an infant of days, nor an old man that

hath not filled his days" (Isa. lxv. 20) ; old men that are ignorant of the

mysteries of faith, after they have long sat under the word of God, and
have many advantages to improve their youth. " When for the time ye
ought to be teachers, ye have need that one teach you again which be the

first principles of the oracles of God ; and are become such as have need of
milk, and not of strong meat" (Heb. v. 12). In this sense, God is said

to take away the understanding of the aged ; that is, by a just judgment
for their unfruitfulness and unprofitableness under the means of grace.

They that are much younger than you, are wise in comparison of you,
when they excel you for ripeness in wisdom, for soliclness and settledness

in manners in a course of godliness. Those old men that draw near to

the grave before they have considered either the end wherefore they came
into the world, or the state into which they shall be translated when they
go out of it, those are children of a hundred years old, that have nothing
to reckon age by but wrinkles and grey hairs.

Doctrine III.—That the way to increase in spiritual understanding, is

to be studious in practical holiness.

The word that will give you understanding, will keep you out of all

snares, sufficiently direct you to true happiness. But how shall we get it?

Refer it to practice
;
practice what you know, and you shall know more : it

must needs be so,

—

First, Because these are such as have God's promise :
" If any man will

do his will, he shall know of the doctrine, whether it be of God, or whether
I speak of myself" (John vii. 17). They that make conscience of their

ways, season their course in the fear of God, that take God"s direction with
them, God will tell them, they shall know what doctrine is of God.

Secondly, They have a greater clearness of mind and understanding

;

therefore must needs discern holy things ; why ? Because they are freed

from the cloud of lust and passion, which do insensibly blind, and make
them stay in generals :

" Blessed are the pure in heart ; for they shall see

God" (Matt. v. 8). Saith Nazianzen, Where there is purity, there is

brightness ; where there is a pure heart, there is a great deal more clearness

in the understanding. Reason and fancy are dark, unless a man have a
command over his passions and affections ; over his passions of anger, fear,

grief; and over his affections of love, and joy, and appetite towards sensual

delights. Unless he be able to govern these things, he will never truly dis-

cern the mind of God for the seasoning his course in living a holy life.

That of the Apostle is notable, " Add to your faith, virtue; and to virtue,

knowledge ; and to knowledge temperance" (2 Peter i. 5,6). Unless they

be able to govern their affections in the use of worldly delights, pleasures,
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and profits, they will never have this practical knowledge ; and therefore

the only way to know Divine things (as Nazianzen well observes), is con-

scientiously to keep the commandments of God. If you would know the

will of God, do not spend your time in heaping up notions, but framing

your heart to obedience, governing your affections by the fear of God, and
suiting your hearts to the word of God. Alas ! those that seek know ledge

out of ambition, curiosity, and vain ostentation, and lie under the power of

vile affections, get but very little true spiritual light; they may have the

understanding of teachers, but not the understanding to season them, and

guide them in their communion with God.
Thirdly, The more we practise, the more religion is exemplified and

made sensible ; so that we come to understand more of the sweetness of it;

and, on the other hand, the more of difficulty is in it when there is nothing

but bare notions and naked apprehensions. There we have a double ad-

vantage, an exact rule and more experience of the sweetness of religion :

" Her ways are ways of pleasantness" (Prov. iii. 17). When we practise

what we know, then we come to know the sweetness of entertaining com-

munion with the Lord ; and they know more of the difficulty of religion,

they know where their hearts are more averse, and more in danger

:

whereas, others that soar aloft in notions, and idle and lofty speculations,

have not this experience.

Fourthly, They that practise, study things with more affection than

others, mightily help their understanding. The more piety and zeal any

man hath, the more will the Lord bless his studies. Paul profited in the

Jewish religion above many of his equals ; why ? " Being more exceedingly

zealous of the traditions of my fathers" (Gal. i. 14). A man that hath a

zeal in anything, will profit more than others ; so he that hath a zeal for

the things of God, profits above others. A blunt iron, if red hot, will

pierce through an inch board, sooner than a cold tool, though never so

sharp; so those that have blunt parts in comparison of others, yet, if they

have zeal and good affections, they will pierce deep into the mysteries of

religion : they that have sharper parts, want the fire of zeal.

Fifthly, The more fruitful any grace is, the more doth it abound with

us; and therefore, when your knowledge is fruitful, you will find it in-

creased by laying out your talents. " Be fruithful in every good work,

and increasing in the knowledge of God" (Col. i. 10). First he presseth

knowledge in order to practice, then he presseth practice in order to

knowledge : saving knowledge is the cause of practice, and it is the effect

of it.

Use I.—Learn how much practice exceeds speculation, and whereby a

man's understanding is to be valued. Who is to be accounted a spiritual

understanding man? Not he that hath finer notions, but he that is most
skilful, and ready to every good work. Do not content yourselves with a

few fine opinions well drest, and curiously set forth ; for all this is nothing

to practice. It must needs be so ; for practice is the end of knowledge.
Now, the end is always more worthy than the means: all the means have
their loveliness from their end, and all the means have their order and
measure from their end ; that is, we must so use the means that we may
come to such an end. Well then, knowledge is worthy for practice's

sake, and only to be sought after in order to practice ; not to soar aloft,

but we are to be wise to sobriety ; nor as wanton fancies, such as affect

conceits of wit, and empty, frothy notions; all should be suited to practice.
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Use II.—Again I might apply it, how ill they do that sever know-
ledge and a good conscience ! When the age grew more knowing,
they were less moral, in Seneca's time ; as it was so with them, so it is

with Christianity many times. It was the saying of one, When I compare
former times with ours, times of ignorance, darkness, superstition, they had
more zeal, we have more light : where there was less knowledge, there

was more practice. Now, we have notions like a carbuncle, which seems
at a distance to be all fire, though it is quite cold ; so we seem to have
high-floating notions concerning godliness, the head is stored with these

;

but hearts empty of grace, hands idle, less circumspect, more careless

and loose, fruitless in good works. It shows us the cause why many that

have great dexterity in wit, and excellent gifts in other things, yet are

very stupid and blockish in the things of God. There is now a decay of

gifts and knowledge ; why ? Because professors do not refer all to practice
;

and then, ungodliness and less practice provokes the Lord to withdraw the

light. God punished the Heathens with spiritual blindness, because they

did not improve their knowledge ; and we may justly fear it may prove so

with us, who are all head, little heart ; much in speculations, little, very

little, in practical holiness.

SERMON CVII.

Verse 101.—/ have refrained my feet from every evil may, that

I might keep thy word.

The great work of a fast-day is to put away the evil of our doings ; as,

when a fire is kindled in a house, and begins to rage and burn fiercer, it

concerns those that would stop the fury of it, to remove the combustible

matter. The fire of God's wrath hath been kindled amongst us, and is not

yet quenched, I suppose none of you doubt : your business is to remove
the combustible matter, to put away your sins. This Scripture will be of

some use to you to that purpose.

David had spoken of that wisdom which he had got by the word of God,
above enemies, teachers, ancients. It was not such a wisdom as consisted

in speculation, but practice ; not only such as did enable him to talk high,

and set his tongue awork ; no, it was such as did enable him to do things

worthy of God, as did set his feet awork. Our feet are slow and heavy

in God's ways, but very swift to that which is evil ; arid therefore herein

did David's wisdom consist, to bridle himself, to refrain his feet, that he

might not run headlong into all manner of evil ; and not only so, but that

he might be also more ready to that which is good :
" I have refrained my

feet from every evil way, that I might keep thy word." Where,

—

1. We have David's practice, " I have refrained my feet from every

evil way."
2. His end or motive, " That I might keep thy word ;" that he might

be exact and punctual with God in a course of obedience.

1st, In his practice. You may note the seriousness of it, " I have re-

frained my feet." By the feet are meant the affections :
" Keep thy foot

when thou goest to the house of God" (Eccl. v. 1). Our affections,

which are the vigorous bent of the soul, do engage us to practice ; there-

fore fitly resembled by the feet, by which we walk to any place that we do

desire ; so that, " I have refrained my feet," the meaning is, I keep a close
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and strict hand over my affections, that they might not lead me to sin.

Then you may note the extent of it ; he doth not only say, 1 refrained

from evil; hut. universally, "from every evil way." But how could David
say this in truth of heart, because of his offence in the matter of Uriah ?

Answer : This was the usual frame and temper of his soul, and the course

of his life ; and such kind of assertions concerning the saints, are to be
interpreted voce et conatu, licet non semper eventu. This was his

errand and drift, his purpose and endeavour, his usual course, though he
had his failings.

What was his motive and end in this? "That I might keep thy word ;"

that I might be exact and punctual with God in a course of obedience, and
adhere to his word uniformly, universally, impartially.

Doctrine.—He that would keep the word, must refrain his feet ; that

is, stand at a great distance in heart and practice from all sin.

For the illustration of the point, observe,

—

First, A Christian must do both ; he must stand at a distance from sin,

and he must keep the word. There is a negative and an affirmative part

in every commandment, precepts and prohibitions; we need both the bri-

dle and the spur ; the bridle, to refrain the feet from sin ; and the spur, to

quicken us to walk closely with God, according to the direction of his

holy word. A simple abstinence from sin, without exercising ourselves

unto godliness, will not serve the turn : "Depart from evil, and do good"
(Psalm xxxiv. 1). So, Psalm xxxvii. 27. There is a double principle in

every renewed man, flesh and spirit ; and his work is to restrain the one, to

keep in the flesh that would fain break out, and range abroad in unseemly
actions ; and to encourage and put forth the other, the spirit, in its neces-

sary operation with vigour and life (Gal. v. 17). There is a double estate

laid before us, Heaven and Hell ; therefore we are not only to forbear sin,

which is walking to Hell ; but we must walk worthy of God in all well-

pleasing, and be fruitful in good works, which is our way to Heaven ; for-

bearing evil, and doing good. The Pharisee's religion ran upon negatives;
' I am not an adulterer, an extortioner,' 8cc. (Luke xviii. 28.) Many are

not vicious rather than godly : they keep themselves in a middle, lukewarm
estate ; and, though they be not defiled with foul sins, yet do not set them-

selves seriously to serve the Lord.

Secondly, Both must be done with the whole man, or regarded both in

heart and practice. It is not enough to leave off evil, but to hate it ; nor

to do good, but we must do it with a love and affection. Compare three

places; "Cease to do evil, learn to do well" (Isa. i. 16, 17); "Hate the

evil, and love the good" (Amos v. 15); and it is expressed with a further

emphasis, " Abhor that which is evil, cleave to that which is good" (Rom.
xii. 9). These places, compared together, will show that the outward act

is not only to be regarded, but the frame of the heart. There should not

only be an abstinence from the act of sin, but mortifying of the love of it

;

for there are many that outwardly forbear sin, but yet do not inwardly hate

it. On the other side, we are not only to do good, but there must be a

love to good ; for many may externally do good when the heart abhors it.

And, on the other side, if there be a love to good, God passeth by many
failings : it should not he a bare hatred, or a cold love, but such as hath

life and vehemency in it, abhorring that which is evil, and cleaving to that

which is good (the soul of Jonathan cleaved to David) ; it must be a knit-

ting love. There is Hainan's refraining, and David's refraining. It is said
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"Haman refrained himself (Esther v. 10), when his heart boiled with ran-

cour and malice against Mordecai ; and there is David refraining in the

text, "I have refrained my feet from every evil way." His heart is en-

gaged ; when the heart cleaves to him, not easily to separate.

Thirdly, Both are regarded, and both with the whole man. Now, the

one is required in order to the other : we must refrain from evil, that we
may do good ; and do good, that we may refrain from evil ; mortification

and vivification do mutually help each other. The more lively grace is,

the more sin droopeth ; the more lively sin is, the more is the new nature

oppressed. Without refraining our feet from evil, there is no doing of

good ; for vivification is increased according to the degree of mortification

:

"That we, being dead to sin, should live unto righteousness" (1 Peter ii„

24). As long as we are alive to sin, active and delighting in the commis-

sion thereof, we are dead to righteousness ; but now, as the love and life

of sin is weakened in our hearts, so is grace introduced, and we are quick-

ened and carried on with more strength in holy duties. The strength and
fervour of the soul is diverted, and runs in another channel ; the same af-

fections that are carried out to sin, the same current and stream of soul

that ran out towards ourselves, then is carried in a way of grace ; the same
affections, but carried out to other objects. And so, on the other side,

wherever there is an affection to good, there will be a cordial detestation to

evil ; the affection to the one will awaken and increase the hatred of the

other ; for still the soul draws that way which our affections carry them.

Fourthly, As the one must be done in order to the other, so our care, in the

first place, must be to avoid evil, or to stand at a distance from everyknown sin.

He begins with that as necessary to the other ; first, "I have refrained my
feet;" and then, "that I might keep thy word;" he was to be more exact in

a course of obedience. In planting of grace, God keeps this method : he

roots up the weeds, and then plants us wholly with a right seed ; and, so

far as we are active under God in the work, we first put off the old man
with his deceitful lusts, and then put on the new man (Eph. iv. 22, 24).

We put off the rags of sin, before we put on the garments of salvation.

The plants of righteousness, they will not thrive in an unhumbled, proud,

impenitent heart ; therefore God's first work is the destruction of sin, and
then the introduction of grace. The heart is purified for faith, as well as

purified by faith. First, it must be purified for faith, that being the work
of the Spirit of God ; for, "How can ye believe, which receive honour one

of another?" (John v. 44.) As long as any fleshly lust remains unmorti-

fied, be it ambition, vain-glory, affecting honour, reputation, esteem in the

world, the heart is not purified. Secondly, the heart is purified by faith

(Acts xv. 9) ; more and more this corruption is wrought out. And then,

the heart is purified for fear: "I will put my fear in their hearts" (Jer.

xxxii. 40); and then purified by fear, as Job feared God (Job i. 1). So
the heart is purified for love, and by love ; for love, " And the Lord thy

God will circumcise thine heart, and the heart of thy seed, to love the Lord
thy God with all thine heart, and with all thy soul" (Deut. xxx. 6). A
believer is to be considered in the act of conversion, and in the state of

conversion; in the act of conversion, so first we turn from evil by a sound

remorse : true grace is first planted, first purified for grace, then purified

by grace ; Job feared God, then eschewed evil. Preparing grace is im-

planted in us, then it hath an exercise upon us for the weakening of sin

more and more.
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Fifthly, Keeping at a distance from evil; it must be as it is evil, and
contrary to the holy nature and will of God. I observe this, because David
did not refrain his feet from evil upon any foreign and accidental reasons,

for fear of men, or any sinister and by-respect ; but merely out of tender

love and respect to the law of God, to testify his obedience to him ;
" I

have refrained my feet from every evil way." And what was his motive ?

" That I might keep thy word." A child of God hates sin, as it is con-

trary to his drift and purpose. If we do not love good for good's sake, it

is not good we love, but some other thing that cleaves to it, the temporal
benefit that we think will come thereby ; so, if we do not hate evil as evil,

but because of the loss and detriment that attends the practice of it, it is

not sin that we hate, but inconveniences. As Austin saith of the eternal

reward, there are many, non peccare metuunt, sed ardere , they are not

afraid to sin, but are afraid to be damned : so a natural conscience maj^,

upon foreign and accidental reasons, stand aloof off from sin. As a dog may
forbear a morsel for fear of the cudgel, convinced men may forbear sin

out of horror of conscience, and not out of any serious dislike of heart

against it. Briefly, there is a custom, education, penalty of law, infamy,

shame of the world, difficulty of compassing sin, shame in practising ; these

are but accidental reasons, these may make us refrain ; they may breed a
casual dislike, but not a natural hatred ; for a gracious refraining must be
upon a religious reason. David gives an account, not only of his practice,

but his motive: "I have refrained my feet from every evil way;" and why?
" That I might keep thy word."

Sixthly, Tins refraining must be from every sinful course. The grace
of justification will teach us, and the grace of sanctification : the grace of

justification, that pardoneth all sin, will teach us to deny all (Titus ii. 12);
and the grace of sanctification will teach us to deny, not one, but all ; for

that introduceth a settled hatred against sin in the soul. Now, hatred is

7rj)6c ra ysvij, to the whole kind : he that hates one sin as sin, hates all sin :

as Haman thought scorn to lay his hands upon Mordecai alone, but sought
to destroy all the seed of the Jews (Esther iii. 6), so this hatred is univer-
sally carried out against all sin. Indeed, they do not mortify any sin,

that do not mortify every sin ; one lust remaining unmortified, it keeps the

Devil's interest afoot in the soul. Pharaoh, when the Israelites would
have gone, would fain have a pawn for their return, their flocks, their

herds, or their children, that they might be sure to come back again : so
Satan, if a man be touched in conscience, and will bethink himself, and
look after religion, if he can but get a pawn, a corner of the heart, one
sin, he knows his interest is still kept. Herod did many things ; but he
had his Herodias, and that held him fast and sure to Satan. The young
man had a sense of eternal life upon him, and he did many things :

" All
these things have I kept from my youth" (Matt. xix. 20) ; but he was
worldly. There are certain tender parts in the soul that are loth to be
touched ; but now, if we would be sincere with God, we must refrain from
every evil way. Any one man entertained besides the husband, it breaks the

marriage-covenant ; any one sin allowed in the soul, be it never so small,

it forfeits our privileges by grace.

But now, because particulars are more effective, and do strike upon the
soul with a more smart blow than generals, briefly consider,

—

1 . We must refrain from every evil way ; not only notorious sins, but
those that are plausible, and of more reputation in the world, that are not
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so rank in the nostrils of men, and expose ns to such disgrace and dis-

honour. There are open sins that are found hateful, that have a turpi-

tude in them, and bring shame. "Epya t7}q aapicbg, " The works of the

flesh are manifest'' (Gal. v. 19); such as murder, adultery, gross oppres-

sion : these are rank weeds of an ill savour, that stink in nature's nostrils,

and are accompanied with shame and disgrace. To refrain from these, is

little thanks. The Pharisee wipes his hand of these, ' I am not an adul-

terer,' &c. (Luke xviii. 11.) Ay; but he was proud, censorious, and

covetous. There is pride, censoriousness, covetousness, and worldliness,

cloaked sins that are not of such disgrace in the world ; all these should

be hated by you. Many times those sins that are majoris ivfamice, of

greater infamy, they are not always majoris reatus, they do not leave the

greatest guilt upon you. Unbelief, it is not infamous in the world ; neg-

lect of the Gospel of grace, want of love to Christ Jesus, these are great

sins ; and therefore you must not only abstain from notorious sins, but

those which are more plausible, and arc not of such ill fame in the world.

2. You must abstain from sins outward and inward. The sinner must

not only forsake his " way," but his " thoughts" (Isa. lv. 7) : by his way,

is meant his outward course and practice ; but he must make conscience

of his thoughts and secret workings of heart. Practices may be over-

ruled by by-ends ; but thoughts and desires, these are the genuine, imme-

diate motions and issues of the soul, that do come immediately out of the

fountain, and are restrained only by grace.

3. Sins profitable and pleasant, as well as those that have no such

allurement and blandishment in them. There are many sins that have

nothing of allurement in them, that are entertained only upon sin's account

and evil custom, as rash swearing, blasphemy, malice, and the like ; but

there are other sins that allure and entice the soul by the promise of profit

and pleasure, those two bastard goods, that do make us often quit the

good of honesty and duty. Now, you are to deny all ungodliness and

worldly lusts (Titus ii. 12) ; worldly lusts, whatever would endanger

the soul, all inordinate inclinations that carry you out to these things, of

pleasing the flesh and gratifying worldly interests.

4. In refraining the feet from every evil way ; that is, from sins against

either table. Mark, God hath owned both tables ; not only revealed his

wrath against ungodliness, breaches of the first table ; but against unright-

eousness, breaches of the second table (Rom. i. 18). Many, they indeed

will not be unjust, intemperate, unkind to their neighbours. Ay ; but

they express no affection to God, by worshipping him in their hearts, by

faith, fear, and love ; or in their houses, by constant prayer, morning and

evening, and secret and familiar in closet converses with God ; they are

guilty of ungodliness, though not of unrighteousness.

And there are many that would be much in worship, in praying, fasting,

and hearing ; but they forget their neighbours : they are unrighteous, they

do not make conscience in their dealings with men, and in the duties of

their relations are unfaithful, many times to the great dishonour of God
;

they do things Heathens would boggle at.

5. There are great sins and small sins. Many make not conscience of

small offences, count these venial. Certainly, he that would have a

tender regard to God's law, no sin should seem little to him that is an

offence to the great God. It is Satan's custom by small sins to draw us

to greater, as the little sticks do set the great ones on fire, and a wisp
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of straw enkindles a block of wood ; and by small tins we are enticed by
Satan : the least sin allowed of, is of a deadly and dangerous consequence:
" Whosoever, therefore, shall break one of these least commandments, and
shall teach men" so (Matt. v. 19). It is treason to coin a penny, as well

as a pound. To break the least of God*s commandments, to make no
conscience of them, because it is a small thing, it argues a naughty heart.

Bodkins may wound and stab, as well as swords. Look, as we read of
the Prophet, he was devoured of lions ; so we read of Herod, he was eaten
up by lice. Small sins may be a very great mischief to the soul. Little

sins are often the mother of great sins, and the grandmother of great
punishments, and of plagues from God; and therefore these lesser sins we
must refrain from : " I have refrained my feet from every evil way."

6. We must not commit anything that is evil out of a good intention, if

it be an evil, but stand at a distance from it. Do not turn aside to any
crooked path, upon any pretence soever. Some have a good action, but a
bad aim. Now, these do, as it were, make God serve the Devil : they do
the action which God hath required ; but their aim is that which gratifies

Satan. There are others that have a good aim, but a bad action. These
make the Devil serve God, as if God could not provide for his own glory
well enough without their sin ; therefore, if it be an evil way, refrain from
it, though you may bring good out of it. Saul, he would be offering sacri-

fice, an unwarrantable action for him to invade the priestly office. He was
loth to go to battle, until he had sacrificed, and would not tarry till

Samuel came ; what then ? See what Samuel saith, " Thou hast done
foolishly ; thou hast not kept the commandment of the Lord thy God,
which he commanded thee" (1 Sam. xiii. 13, 14). Here was a good aim,
but a bad action ; and you see how severe judgment fell upon him. I

say, he forfeited his kingdom by doing an undue action, though for a good
end. Uzzah, he put forth his hand to stay the ark, which was an undue
circumstance : he had a good aim in it, that the ark of God might not be
shaken, that it might not fall and be shattered in pieces, and the mysteries
of their religion prostituted :

" And the anger of the Lord was kindled
against Uzzah; and God smote him there for his error ; and there he died"'

(2 Sam. vi. 7). Many think to bear out themselves by good intentions

:

they are drawn into an evil way, they hope to bring things to a better

pass. It is dangerous to step out of God"s way : God's ends can best be
brought about by God's way. The judgments of the Lord upon these
nations, have been mainly for unwarrantable actions upon good intentions

;

and, though, usually, we have committed one sin to help another, yet
there hath been a pretence of a good intention, a good aim.

7. We are not only to avoid such sins as seem to lie remote from
our temper, and course of our business and interest ; but from our own
special sins, those sins which suit better with our condition, constitution,

calling, employment :
" I was also upright before him, and I kept myself

from mine iniquity" (Psalm xviii. 23). Every man hath his iniquity : as
every man hath his particular temper, so he hath his particular sins ; and,
if he belong to God, he hath his particular graces. The saints have their

particular graces : Timothy for abstinence and temperance, Job for

patience, Abraham for faith (therefore styled the father of the faithful),

Moses was eminent for meekness. So there are particular sins : men are
passionate, worldly, voluptuous, ambitious ; and, as the channel is cut, so
corrupt nature finds a vent and passage : " All we like sheep have gone
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astray ; we have turned every one to his own way" (Isa. liii. 6). We are

all out of the way ; but every man hath a particular way of sin. Look, as,

in the natural body, every man hath all the faculties of a man, yet some

this faculty more vigorous and lively than another ; some for memory,

judgment, invention, quickness of wit ; so it is as to particular sins. Now,

these should be most resisted and most opposed by us. The Scriptures

require of us " to cut off our right hand, and pluck out our right eye"

(Matt. v. 29, 30). These, if they be not watched, will run into scandal

;

our particular sins make us dishonour God, dishonour our profession, and

become a reproach to the Gospel. It is notable, when our Saviour dis-

suaded from giving scandal, he revives those sentences of cutting off the

right hand and plucking out the right eye (Matt, xviii. 8, 9). These sins

will make you a dishonour to the Gospel, if you do not watch over them.

8. There are the sins of the times wherein we live, vithun scecidi. Indeed,

it is hard to keep our ground in a great flood : when a stream is strong, it

is ready to carry us away ; but he that would be punctual with God,

should keep from the sins of the times. Peter dissembled with the Jews,

and the godly Jews fell a-dissembling of their religion, " insomuch that

Barnabas also was carried away with their dissimulation" (Gal. ii. 13).

When sin seems to be authorised by a general practice, it concerns you to

stand at a distance, to have nothing to do there. Noah wTas an upright

man, feared God, and served him in a corrupt age (Gen. vi. 9). They are

dead fishes that are carried away with the stream. We are not to walk

Kara tov aiwva, " according to the course of this world " (Eph. ii. 2), but to

walk according to the rule (Gal. vi. 16). In many ages, there are certain

sins, until light disprove them and the Lord clears up his will, that men

run into, and are carried away by violence of the stream, while the stream

runs that way in their age ; but this will be no excuse, you are to be up-

right, and not carried away by vitinm sa'culi, the evil way of the times.

We are not only to refrain our feet from evil, but from all the occasions

and appearances of evil, and not to stand so much as within the scent of a

temptation ; as crows and ravens, when they are beaten away from the

carrion, will stand within the scent. We are to stand at a great distance

from all that seems to tend to sin ; not only from evil, but the appearance

of it (1 Thes. v. 22). Sin should be so hateful to us, that the very picture

of it should be abhorred. Many times some sins are the occasion of

others, as covetousness is occasioned by distrust ; there, certainly, we are

to avoid occasions as well as sins themselves. Ay; but, if the thing be

lawful, and we know our weakness, we should not easily ride into the

Devil's quarters, and run into the mouth of temptation. Look, as Solo-

mon, in that particular sin, adviseth the young man, "Remove thy way

far from her, and come not nigh the door of her house" (Prov. v. 8) : he

would not have the young man venture upon the occasion. And God's

strictness to the Nazarite is very notable : as he was to drink no wine or

strono- drink, so no vinegar of wine, or vinegar of strong drink, nor drink

anv liquor of grapes, nor eat moist grapes, or dried (Num. vi. 3, 4) ; and,

afterwards, he was not so much as to eat either the husk or kernel of the

o-rape. Thus God would have us stand at a distance : this was a typical

figure, to show at how great a distance we should stand from sin, and

refrain ourselves from all evil ; as the Apostle saith, " Hating even the

garment spotted by the flesh" (Jude 23), an allusion to those that touched

an unclean thing.
' Rushing upon snares and occasions of evil, we hazard
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the surprisal of our souls. As Ctesar said of his wife, Oportet Ccesaris

uxorem mm solum eastern esse, fyc. ; she should not only he chaste,

but free from all suspicion ; so God will have his people to be void of all

suspicious, and to be clear and innocent from all kind of transgressions.

Thus you see how we are to refrain from every evil way.

The reasons of this are two : 1 . Because sins will weaken our graces.

2. They will weaken our comfort ; both which are necessary to the keep-

ing of God*s law. Therefore, if we would keep the law, and be punctual

and close with God in a course of obedience, we must stand at a great

distance in heart and practice from all sin.

1. Sins will weaken our graces. There are several graces necessary to

the keeping of God's law, as faith, fear, love, hope. You know, at con-

version, God puts a vital principle into us, that is diversified, and called

by these several names. These graces are planted in us as principles of

operation ; and, as these decay, our acts of obedience will more or less.

A sickly faith can produce but weak operations : as, if the root wither

and decay, the branches will not long flourish ; so, when our fear and re-

verence of God is lessened (as it is by every act of sin), the spiritual life

will not be carried on with that exactness and care. So, when our love

waxeth cold, we shall not be so diligent and serious ; for these are the

principles of operations. When they left their flrst love, they left their

first wTorks (Rev. ii. 5). If there be a decay and diminution of our
graces, then there will be an intermission of acts and operations ; these

graces will suffer a shrewd loss : they are qualities, and therefore are

capable of increase and remission, being more or less : as love, it may
wax cold (Matt. xxiv. 12), fear may be greater or less, so faith : though
there be some seed of grace remains to preserve the interest of the soul,

yet things may be ready to die and faint. How do they decay by sins ?

These things are contrary, flesh and spirit ; that is, always warring upon
one another, and weakening one another (Gal. v. 17) ; and here lies the

Christian's advantage, to observe wdiich is up and which is down. By
every act of deliberate sin, the flesh is strengthened and grace weakened,
these are up and down in a renewed heart ; therefore it is good to see

which prevails, that you may not wreaken your strength : if you gratify

the flesh, you hearten your enemy, and strengthen your clog; and so

grace languisheth.

2. It weakens our comfort. Comfort is necessary to make us lively

and cheerful in God's service. The Lord knows we drive on heavily,

when we have not that peace of conscience, serenity of mind, and we
want the comforts of God's Spirit. The more our hearts are enlarged,

the more we run the way of God's commandments (Psalm cxix. 32).

What is an enlarged heart ? Chiefly by joy and comfort. It is joy that

enlargeth the heart. Now, sin weakens this joy, this comfort, which is

our strength. When Adam sinned, his soul was filled with horror (Gen.
iii. 1 0) ; and David, when he had been tampering with sin, lost his com-
fort :

" Make me to hear joy and gladness, that the bones which thou
hast broken may rejoice" (Psalm li. 8) ; and, " Restore unto me the joy
of thy salvation" (verse 12). He that pricks himself with a needle or

sharp thing, must needs feel pain ; so, whosoever gives way to sin, cer-

tainly will have trouble of soul, confusion, grief, fear, sorrow, and loseth

his sense of salvation for a time, and sins away his peace. Always the

more exact our walking, the more is our peace of conscience : " Our re-
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joicing is this, the testimony of oar conscience," &c. (2 Cor. i. 12.) Well
then, if we would be punctual with God, we see how much it concerns us

to stand at a distance from every evil way.

Use I.—To show how far they are from a course of obedience, that

live under a full power of their sins. Never think you seek after that

which is good, while your evil scent remains with you, and your former evils

are in life and strength to this very day. All those that wallow in brutish

sins of drunkenness and adultery ; so those that are guilty of common
swearing, Sabbath-breaking, and suchlike gross sins, these have good

thoughts of themselves, they have sincerity towards God ; but such have

a spot that is not the spot of God's people. Twice there is a caution in-

terposed, that such should not be deceived (1 Cor. vi. 9; Eph. vi. 6).

You will say, Where lies the danger of any deceit ? Oh ! the worst are

apt to deceive their own hearts. There is a world of these deceivings in

the hearts of men ; the best of saints have fallen into as great sins ; they

think these are but petty slips and human infirmities, and God's patience

will suffer all, grace will pardon all at length, and no man is perfect

;

therefore they have some hope, even those that are drunkards, and abusers

of themselves with mankind ; though their sins be as Sodom, those that

fall into the grossest sins, they are apt to be deceived. Be not deceived,

these things are not consistent with grace.

It shows how far they are from the temper of God's children, that are

not punctual with God in a course of obedience, that hate one kind of

evil, not another. Many hate prodigality, yet not covetousness ; hate

covetousness, and are given up to sensuality ; hate an epicure, and such a

one as squanders away his estate, think as evil of him as can be ; but

not hard hearts, such as shut up their bowels, and do no good in their

places ; and some hate sensuality, but not pride, but cherish that ; there

is some sweet bit under his tongue, as Zophar speaks (Job xx. 12). Chris-

tians ! though we can subdue no sin as we should, yet we are to resist

every sin, and especially to bend all the force and strength of your souls

against your sins, that sin which is most apt to prevail with you. This is

a sign of uprightness (Psalm xviii. 23) ; and therefore, if you would

know whether you have given up yourselves to walk with God, to keep

his word, what labouring hath there been with your own hearts ? what

pains have you taken to set against your own sins ? are you most jealous

of it ? pray most against it ? often turn the edge of the word upon it ? are

you observing the decays ? or do you keep it under the tongue ? Reason

with yourselves upon the world to come ; is it reserved corruption or re-

maining corruption ? Have you never been dealing with your hearts to

suppress such a corrupt inclination, as you have been often foiled with?

Use II.—To press those that would be exact with God, to stand at a

distance in heart and practice from every known sin : whatever urging

and solicitations you have within yourselves, though it would break out,

yet have you refrained? To this end let me commend two graces and two

duties. The two graces are love to God and his word, and fear to God
and his word.

For the graces,

1. A love to God, a love to the word of God.

A love to God: " Ye that love the Lord, hate evil'' (Psalm xcvii. 10).

It is as natural and as kindly to the new nature to hate the chiefest evil, as

it is to love the chiefest good. Do you talk of love and communion with
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God, and never exercise yourselves in refraining your feet from every evil

way ? Certainly, if you have any love to God, you will hate that which
God hates ; for idem velle et nolle, to will and nill the same things, that

is true friendship. Therefore, if God be your friend, you will hate as he

hates, that which makes a breach between you and God, and makes you
grow shy of God, and lose your familiarity with him. As love to God, so

love to his word :
" I hate vain thoughts ; but thy law do I love" (Psalm

cxix. 113). Certainly, if a man hath a love to the law, he will not only

hate sin in practice, but vain thoughts ; what tends to breaking the law in

his thoughts ; any lesser contrariety, contradiction, or defiance of God's

law ; for our hatred is engaged by love. Well, get this love, set it awork,

improve it by reason ; for every affection is fed by discourses of the mind.

All sins are set awork by some discourse, so graces are set awork by dis-

coursings of our minds. Now, set this love awork. Oh ! shall I that have

tasted so much of the love of God, or that do pretend to love God and

Christ, and enjoy communion with him, yield to follow sin ? What ! after

such a deliverance as this, should we again break thy commandment? (Ezra

ix. 13, 14.) When God hath delivered us, not only out of Babylon, but (you

may say) out of Hell, how should we set love awork ! The great instance

of God's love was the giving his Son: "Herein is love," &c. (1 John iv.

10.) Now then, if God hate and resist sin, reason and argue from this

love: 'What! shall God give his Son for me, and I not spare a lust for

God ? when God did not stand upon his Son, that was so dear and pre-

cious to him, shall I stand upon my sin ? What ! shall Christ die for me,
to ransom me from Hell ? is this my kindness to my friend ?' Cyprian

brings in Satan pleading thus, as vaunting against Christ :
' I never spilt

one drop of blood, my back was never mangled with whips and scourges,

I never had a Heaven to bestow upon them
;

yet among all thy bene-

ficiaries, show me any so busy, painful, diligent, exact in thy service, as

these are in mine. Thou hast shed thy blood, and endured a painful and
an accursed death for them

;
yet they are not so dutiful to thee as to me.'

You see whereto this tends ; and shall Christ do so much for us, and we
not deny our lusts for him ? Surely, if we have any sense of the love of

Christ Jesus, it will work this hatred, this abhorrency and refraining our-

selves from every evil way. Thus set love awork.

2. Another grace is, a fear of God and his word.

A fear of God :
" The fear of the Lord is to hate evil'' (Prov. viii. 13).

Job "feared God, and eschewed evil" (Job i. 1). Surely, a fear of God
will make you refrain yourselves from every evil way. And not only so,

but a fear of his word, that is useful :
" He that feareth the commandment

shall be rewarded" (Prov. xiii. 13). It is not said, he that fears a judg-

ment, but he that fears a commandment. If the word stand in his way, it

is more than if all the inconveniences in the world stand in his way. This

also should be improved by holy reasoning and discourse
;
you may reason

as Joseph, The Lord sceth me ;
" how then can I do this great wicked-

ness and sin against God ?" (Gen. xxxix. 9). Shall I break the Lord's

laws before his face ? what ! when my heavenly Father hath forbidden me ?

The sons of Jonadab, the son of Rechab, they were afraid to drink wine,

when the Prophet brought pots before them :
' No ; we dare not ; our

father hath commanded us the contrary' (Jer. xxxv. 5, 6). Their father

was dead, and could not take cognizance of their actions to call them to an

account, for breaking the rule of the institution; but there was an awe
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upon them. But our Father, his eyes run to and fro throughout the

whole earth : therefore, when you are tempted to sin and folly, say, ' I dare

not ; God hath commanded me in his word to the contrary.' Set fear

awork :
' Here is a commandment stands in my way.' The great God,

he sees all things, and will one day call us to an account.

The two duties into which these graces do run and issue themselves,

are watchfulness and resistance. Watchfulness ; we are poor creatures in

the midst of snares, very easily may miscarry, partly through our consti-

tution ; there is flesh as well as spirit, and the flesh doth always stir, and

not lie idle. Old sins, that seemed to be laid asleep, may easily waken
again. The Devil suits the bait to the season and affections we are under,

as anglers furnish their hook with a proper bait. Oh ! saith Bernard, here

are fears, there snares ; that which pleases, is apt to tempt us ; that which

frightens, is apt to terrify me ; what should a poor creature do ? Be
watchful, stand upon your guard, that you be not suprised by the craft of

Satan ; that you may not swallow the hook, when he sets the bait to your

appetite. And then, powerful resistance of evil, that sin may not prevail,

and we more and more draw off from God. Do not yield a little ; smaller

sins make way for greater ; when the gap is once open, it is wider and

wider ; if sin be not stifled at first, it will increase.

SERMON CVIII.

Verse 102.

—

I have not departedfrom thyjudgments , for thou hast

taught me.

In the former verse, he had spoken of his vigilancy against evil, as the

result of that wisdom which he got by the word ; now he speaketh of his

constant adherence to God's direction. Here you may take notice of two

things :— 1 . David's exactness and constancy in obedience, " I have not

departed from thy judgments." 2. The reason of it, " for thou hast

taught me."

Branch I.—By misphalim, "judgments," is meant God's law; for

thereby he will judge the world. And the word " departed not" intimateth

both his exactness and constancy : his exactness, that he did not go a

hair's breadth from his direction :
" Ye shall observe to do, therefore, as the

Lord your God hath commanded you
;
ye shall not turn aside to the right

hand or to the left" (Deut. v. 32) ; and his constancy is employed in it ; for

then we are said to depart from God and his law, when we fall off from

him in judgment and practice (Jer. xxxii. 40).

Branch II.—God"s institution and continual instincts. The Septuagint

'Ej'j/ojuoSsn/ffae fit, and thence the Vulgate, Legem posuisti mihi, thou hast

given me that law ; and so the reason would be drawn from God's autho-

rity ; but rather it is meant of his internal illumination and constant direction.

Observe,

—

First, A man that would show love to the word, must show it by a con-

stant and exact adherence to the directions thereof, whatever temptations

he meet with to the contrary. David produceth this as one evidence of

that affection in the first verse of this section or part, " Oh ! how love I thy

law !" I shall show you,

—

1

.

What temptations there are to the contrary.

2. What reason there is to be exact and constant.
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I st, What temptations to the contrary.

1. From the natural instability of our own hearts, nothing is so change*

able as man. We have certain heats for the present, but we soon cool

again ; and, when temptations arise, are carried off from God, and that

exactness and care that we were wont to show in our obedience to him.

What was said of Reuben, is true of every man in some degree ;
" Unsta-

ble as water" (Gen. xlix. 4). It is carried hither and thither, in various

and uncertain motions : so are we up and down, off and on, ebbing and

flowing, not steadfast in any good frame ; sometimes seen to have strong

motions towards God and holiness, but anon grow cold and careless. Or

as a bird is now upon the top of a tree, by and by upon the under branches,

and then upon the ground. Such a different posture of spirit may every

one observe in himself, and sometimes in the same duty. God is always

the same, and so are his ways, they have the same loveliness which they

had before ; but we are not always the same. The rock standeth where

it did ; but the waters flow to and again. The least blast of a temptation

maketh us break off our course. Now, this natural levity of spirit is a

great hindrance to us. We do not always see with the same eyes, nor

have we the same degree of affection :
" Ye did run well, who did hinder

you?"' (Gal. v. 7.) There may be a ready forwardness, and yet a great

defection afterwards. This uncertainty is not only at first, before we are

settled by grace, or have any sound acquaintance with God's ways ; then

it is most (James i. 8) ; but, after conversion, it remaineth with us in part,

Those measures of affection and zeal which we once obtained, are not con-

stant with us; but suffer some notable decay, and our edge is often taken

off and blunted. Especially, our first love is not of long standing, and

our after-carriage not answerable to our promising beginnings. Now,
there is no satisfying reason for this change, why we should make a halt,

and grow remiss and lag in the profession of godliness, and leave off our

hist works ; nothing but our changeableness of spirit.

2. From the furious oppositions and malice of Satan and his instru-

ments.

(1.) Satan pursueth after men that would cleave to God's ways, as Pha-

raoh did after the Israelites ; either to bring them back again, or to weary

them, and vex them, and make their present course uncomfortable to them.

Now, the violent assault of multiplied temptations is apt to make us stag-

ger, and depart from that good course that we have propounded to our-

selves ; as the Israelites were running back to Egypt, because of the

inconveniences of the wilderness. But it should not be so ; a Christian

should stand his ground: "'Whom resist, steadfast in the faith; knowing
that the same afflictions are accomplished in your brethren that are in the

world"' (1 Peter v. 9). They that make conscience of their duty, and are

most set to serve and honour God, must reckon upon the hottest battle

and sorest conflict from Satan, to hinder or discourage them therein : he

watcheth all advantages, and is still in action against them. Now, this

should not shake us, or loosen our adherence to the truths of the Gospel

,

for so it is with every one that goeth to Heaven ; he must be watching,

praying, striving. Yielding is not the way to be quiet, but resisting : if

you yield to him in the least, he will carry you further and further, till he

hath left thee under a stupefied or terrified conscience. Stupefied till thou

hast lost all thy tenderness. A stone at the top of a hill, when it begin-

neth to roll down, ceaseth not, till it come to the bottom. Thou thinkest

VOL. II. 2 B
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it is but yielding a little, and so by degrees art carried on, till thou hast

sinned away all thy profession, and all principles of conscience, by the

secret witchery of his temptations : and, of the other side, terrified, till

thy peace, comfort, and sweet sense of God's love be gone, and thou

brought under the black horrors of a dreadful despair. Therefore a stout

and peremptory resistance is the only means of safety. Consider, your

case is not singular, your lot is no harder than the rest of God's children

;

therefore do not depart from God.

(2.) Satan's instruments may rage against us, and yet we must not

depart : " All this is come upon us
;

yet have we not forgotten thee, nei-

ther have we dealt falsely in thy covenant : our heart is not turned back,

neither have our steps declined from thy way" (Psalm xliv. 17, 18). " All

this ;" what? Scorn, disgrace, bloody, cruel, reproved, maligned, butchered,

yet steadfast with God in the profession of the faith. Hazards and troubles

are no excuse ; this is but a time to show our love to God: our duty to

God is the same still.

(3.) From the example of others, especially who are of esteem for godli-

ness ; example hath a mighty force upon men. Man is a ductile creature

;

like sheep, they run for company : not what we ought to do, but what

others do. There are three reasons ; of natural corruption, the flesh, the

Devil • but first example of others :
" In time past ye walked according to

the course of this world" (Eph. ii. 2). The universal corrupt course and

custom of those among whom we live, is a great snare. To follow a mul-

titude to do evil, is a strong excitement, but no sufficient excuse ,
especially

of good men. They that are gracious may stagger strangely in reeling

times, and be overtaken with dangerous mistakes. Now, their sins

authorise others, and draw them into the snare :
" Carried away with their

dissimulation" (Gal. ii. 13). A strong stream or current impetuously doth

carry all things away with it. They take all for current that they do,

without examining their actions, and so run away from the rule by then-

errors. '•*«*.
(4.) From the providence of God which may seem to be against those

that are exact right, or the sure way pointed out to us in his word. Two

ways :

—

,

(i ) In the manifold disappointments as to his favouring a good cause :

their endeavours blasted ; many troubles befall them. God's people are

often put to trials by God himself, to try the sincerity of their love. Blind

Bartimeus rebuked by the disciples :
" Many charged him that he should

hold his peace ; but he cried the more a great deal, Thou Son of David,

have mercy upon me" (Mark x. 48). And so Christ to the woman of

Canaan (Matt. xv. 22—27), puts her off. And are not we put to such

trials in these latter times? When we own him, Godseemethto put us off;

Providence appeareth with a doubtful face ; they that take to the better

part may be reduced to great straits : therefore sometimes it may happen to

the rigliteous according to the work of the wicked, and to the wicked ac-

cording to the work of the righteous (Eccl. viii. 14). So variously doth God

dispense external good and evil, and may seem to frown upon those that

are faithful now ;
yet we should not depart from his judgments :

" Though

he slay me, yet will I trust in him" (Job xiii. 15). We should wrestle

through many disappointments here, or hereafter God will not own us.

(ii ) By giving success to a wrong party, that layeth claim to him, to

his favour in an evil way, and interpreteth when his providence seems to be
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an approbation of an evil course. It is a great temptation: God's choicest

servants have staggered by it; but yet it is but a temptation: "I kept
silence; thou thoughtest that I was altogether such a one as thyself"

(Psalm 1. 21). God may hold his hand, though they strangely transform

him in their thoughts, and entitle their actions to his patronage. God
trieth you :

" The Lord your God proveth you, to know whether ye love

the Lord your God with all your heart and with all your soul " (Deut. xiii.

3). God's word is so clear and satisfactory, that by a righteous judgment
he may permit it, to try our steadfastness and obedience, not as chaff, but

as solid grain. But must we not regard providences ? Yes ; but not in-

terpret them against the word, but with it ; it is comfortable to see the

word backed with a providence (Rom. ii. 18; Heb. ii. 2 ; and Hos. vii.

12), when the word is made good, and they feel that which they would not

believe. Not interpret it against the word
;
providence is never against

the word, it is an exact comment upon it, if we had eyes to see it ; and,

when we see it altogether, we shall find it so; but now we view it by
pieces, and so mistake: " We know that all things work together for good
to them that love God, to them who are the called according to his pur-

pose " (Rom. viii. 28) ;
" Until I went into the sanctuary of God ; then

understood I their end " (Psalm lxxiii. 17). When we look to the end of

things, all hazards are over.

Secondly, The reasons why we must be exact and constant, notwith-

standing these temptations; I will name but two, implied in the two words
of the text, " Thy judgments." 1. It is God's word. 2. God's word is

judgment.

1st, It is God's direction, who cannot deceive or be deceived
;
you may

venture your souls, temporal and eternal estate, and all upon it, upon God"s
bare word ; for it is impossible for him to lie in his promises (Heb. vi. 1 8),

or to be deceived in his directions. The word of the Lord is a pure rule

:

" The same anointing teacheth you of all things, and is truth, and is no
lie" (1 John ii. 27). There is no erring while we walk by this direction,

the Spirit of God teacheth us by his word ; and indeed, this is the effect of

that great faith, to believe God upon his bare word ; to believe what he hath

spoken is true, and to act accordingly. If this were rooted in our hearts,

we should not be so unstable, so easily foiled by Satan, discouraged by the

oppositions of evil men, or live by example, but by rule, and should inter-

pret the providence of God to the advantage, and not the prejudice, of

obedience: " Whom resist, steadfast in the faith" (1 Peter v. 9). Adhere
to the truth of the word :

' I know here is my direction, and in the issue

will be my safety and happiness.' But either we do not believe this is

God's word, or do not urge the heart with God's authority and veracity

;

and therefore we are up and down ; but now, when we determine this is

God's word, and so receive it :
" When ye received the word of God, which

ye heard of us, ye received it not as the word of men, but, as it is in truth,

the word of God" (I Thess. ii. 13). And then, 'It is my rule, whatever it

cost me ;' there you urge the heart with the authority of God (Matt. xvi.

24), a resolute giving up ourselves to God's direction, and to receive the

law from his mouth. And it is a certain rule : whatever cross accidents

fall out, it should be received with such certainty and absolute authority as

nothing should move us ; so assured of it, that, if an angel should preach
any other doctrine, let him be accursed (Gal. i. 8 ; 2 Tim. hi. 16; and
2 Peter i. 2). When it is believed to be the Lord's mind, it is a sure

2 b 2
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ground for faith to rest upon : it is not a doctrine found out by the wit of

man, no private invention of others, but God's inspiration :
' God hath

•wisdom to direct me the safest way, and goodness and faithfulness enough

not to mislead me:' " Good and upright is the Lord ;
therefore will he teach

sinners in the way" (Psalm xxv. 8). It is not the devices of their heads

that wrote it, but the public mind of God; and, saith the Apostle, " Know-

in? this first " (2 Peter i. 20) ; this is the first and supreme principle (he

had said, verse 19, that we should consult with the word for direction and

comfort)', before we can get any saving light or true comfort.

2ndly It is judgment. Every man's doom is contained in the word ;

and, if you can but stay a little, you shall see it verified by sensible and

plain experiences. Do but wait and observe how God maketh good his

promises, and accomplisheth his threatenings, and you will see no cause

to depart ;
you will find you have done right in the issue, and that close

obedience is the only way of safety and happiness here and hereafter.

David did as to his* own case :
" I have kept the ways of the Lord, and

have not wickedly departed from my God" (Psalm xviii. 2J). And was

he a loser by it? * No ; "According to the cleanness of my hands hath he

recompensed me " (verse 20). On the other side, those that depart from

God, are destroyed ; his word will be made good against them :
" Thou

puttest away all the wicked of the earth like dross" (Psalm cxix. 1 19).

tj se i_ Is direction to us both in public and private cases. Be sure you

follow such ways as God's word cloth allow ; for otherwise it is not con-

stancy, but obstinacy ; and then, whatever troubles and discouragements

you meet with, this will be a comfort to you, that you are in God's way.

First, As to your private case, be not discouraged by the instability of

your hearts and the temptations of Satan
;
you will be up and down with

God. But observe these two rules :

—

1. It is necessary to watch against your first declinings, lest by little

and little the heart be stolen away from God. When you lose your savour

of holy things, lessen your diligence, and are not so exact and watchful,

you beafm to depart from God. The gap once made in the conscience,

grower?! wider and wider every day. The first declinings are a cause of

all the rest, remitting your watch and spiritual fervour ; by degrees, you

do not walk with such a straight foot : he that looketh to the house, to keep

it tight and in constant repair, prevents the fall of it.

2? If, through our infirmity, we miscarry at any time, we must not per-

sist in a' wrong course, but reclaim speedily, not depart wickedly (Psalm

xviii. 21), not lie in the dirt when we have caught a fall. There is a de-

parting out of infirmity, and a departing wickedly. A candle sucketh

light, if presently kindled again ; the longer we lie in our sins, the worse
;

the more care, and the more speedy ; the more likely to succeed, when

there is any breach between us and God, not lie in it.

Secondly, As to public actions. We live in changeable times ; but it is

well that we have a sure rule : this may stablish your hearts. If governed

by sense and interest, with what a gracious face shall we appear to the

world! Though we meet with troubles for being exact and punctual, as to

principles of conscience, and many disappointments from God, yet in the

issue that will be found to be the best course for you and yours. Now,

when you see your duty, for which you must consult both with word and

Spirit, take heed of two things :

—

1. Unbelief: "Take heed, brethren, lest there be in any of you an evil
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heart of unbelief, in departing from the living God" (Heb. iii. 12). The
cause of apostasy is unbelief; they do not look upon God's directions as

judgments. Men that look to the present face of things, cannot see things

to come, and so miscarry. Hezekiah, in the midst of dangers and diffi-

culties, was steady to God :
" He trusted in the Lord God of Israel, &cc.

He clave to the Lord, and departed not from following him, but kept his

commandments, which the Lord commanded Moses" (2 Kings xviii. 5, 6).

Every duty hath a sanction, invested with promises and threatenings

;

therefore, as there needeth obedience to make conscience the precept, so

faith to believe sanction, which doth enliven the duty, and keep our hearts

under the awe of it.

2. Mortification ; for, till there be an indifferency to all events in tem-

poral things, we shall ever be departing and turning off from God ; some-
times allured out of our obedience, sometimes affrighted out of it ; there-

fore, till dead to worldly accidents and interests, we are easily turned out

of the way :
" Lest that which is lame be turned out of the way" (Heb.

xii. 13) ; that which is lame, feeble, and fearful : good men maybe carried

away thus, as Peter. Too weak -and unconstant are the best of men ; the

least blast of temptation will make them leave off the course of well-doing,

and, without respect had to conscience or credit, openly to desert it. For
fear of man's offence, Peter slippeth from his duty : fear of losing applause,

or incurring hatred with men, maketh us venture on God*s dishonour

;

unmortified lusts make us more tender of ourselves, than of God.
II.—Second point, That Divine teaching causeth constancy. For

therefore David saith, " I have not departed, &c. ; for thou hast taught me."
Here,—
First, What it is to be taught of God ; it is often spoken of in Scrip-

ture :
" All thy children shall be taught of the Lord" (Isa. liv. 13) ;

" All

taught of God" (John vi. 45). Now, God teacheth outwardly by his

word, but inwardly by his Spirit ; these two must not be severed. Our
hearing is necessary :

" If so be that ye have heard him, and have been
taught by him, as the truth is in Jesus" (Eph. iv. 21); the ordinary

means of hearing him preached, and set forth in the Gospel and public

ministry, and by that means cloth Christ make use of it to teach us by his

Spirit : so, " Heard and learned of the Father" (John vi. 45) : it doth not

preclude a teaching ministry in the Gospel ; but it is said, " Ye yourselves are

taught of God to love one another" (1 Thes. iv. 9) ; and, " But the anoint-

ing which ye have received of him, abideth in you ; and ye need not that

any man teach you ; but as the same anointing teacheth you of all things,

and is truth, and is no lie, and even as it hath taught you, ye shall abide in

him" (1 John ii. 27). It is a rhetorical insinuation; the negative to be

understood comparatively, man's teaching is nothing to what you have

already by the Spirit. On the other side, much more doth it not exclude

the Spirit, upon whom the efficacy dependeth ; God teacheth by men, but

the effect is from his grace: "They went forth and preached everywhere,

the Lord working with them" (Mark xvi. 20) ;
" I have planted, Apollos

watered; but God gave the increase" (1 Cor. iii. 6). The internal efficacy

working by internal means : Docet Spiritus Sanctas, srd per verbum
(saith Ferus) ; doccnt Apostoli, sedper co-operationem Spiritus Scmcti.

God worketh in and by the means.
Inwardly: God teacheth two ways :— 1. By common illumination. 2.

Special operation.
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1. Common illumination, barely enlightening the mind to know or

understand what he propoundeth by his messengers : so God showed it to

the Heathen : " For the invisible things of him from the creation of the

world are clearly seen, being understood by the things that are made,

even his eternal power and Godhead ; so that they are without excuse"

(Rom. i. 20).

But then, 2. By way of special operation, effectually inclining the will

to embrace and prosecute duties so known :
" I will put my law in their

inward parts, and write it in their hearts" (Jer. xxxi. 33). This way of

teaching is always effectual and persuasive. Now, in this sense they are

taught of God, that they do not only get an ear to hear, but a heart to

understand, learn, and practise.

Secondly, Why this teaching is the ground of constancy ?

1

.

They that are thus taught of God, see things more clearly than others

do ; God is the most excellent teacher. One man seeth a thing by candle-

light, another by day-light ; he seeth most clearly that seeth by noon-day.

The light of the Spirit doth clearly manifest things, both object and faculty.

The unction teacheth us all things (1 John ii. 20; 2 Cor. iii. 18). A
distinct, clear, abiding light- Carnal men are blind (2 Peter i. 9). How
sharp-sighted soever "in other things, yet blind; they do not see so as to

affect their hearts.

2. They know things more surely, and with certainty of demonstration
;

whereas, others have but dubious conjectures, and loose and wavering

opinions, about the things of God ;
" We believe and are sure that thou

art that Christ, the Son of the living God" (John vi. 69) ;
" Known surely

that I came out from thee" (John xvii. 8). The many temptations and

assaults we meet with, need such a certain apprehension.

3. This teaching is so efficacious and powerful, as that the effect follow-

eth :
" Teach me thy way, O Lord ; I will walk in thy truth" (Psalm

lxxxvi. 11). It is a lovely teaching, causing us to cleave to what is taught

(1 Cor. ii. 4).

4. God reneweth this teaching, and is always at hand to guide us, and

give counsel to us, which is the cause of our standing : we need this con-

tinual teaching to keep us mindful, that we may not forget things known.

The Spirit puts us in remembrance, because of the decay of fervency and

dulness of spirit that groweth upon us ; therefore are truths revived, to

keep us fresh and lively, that we may not neglect our duty. Because of incogi-

tancy and heedlessness, we mistake our way, and are apt to run into sin in

the time of trial and temptation ; therefore we need a monitor on all occa-

sions (Isa. xxx. 31), that we may not be carried away with the corrupt bent

of our own hearts. Well then, this abiding in us is the cause of perse-

verance (1 John ii. 27).

Use.—To show the reason of men's fickleness and unconstancy, both in

opinion and practice. He that is led by man unto man, both as to opinion

and practice, may be led off by man again, when we take up truth upon

tradition and human recommendation. Oh ! seek it of God !
" I am the

Lord thy God, which leadeth thee to profit" (Isa. xlviii. 17). Not our

own ability, but the light of the Holy Ghost. Wait upon God, learn

something of him every day, and give God all the glory.
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SERMON CIX.

Verse 103.

—

How sweet are thy words unto my taste / yea, sweeter

than honey to my mouth.

In this verse, you have another evidence of David's affection to the

word ; and that is the incomparable delight which he found therein, as

being suitable to his taste and spiritual appetite. This pleasure and

delight he found in the word, is propounded, I. By way of interrogation

or admiration, " How sweet are thy words unto my taste !"' As if he had

said, ' So sweet, that I am not able to express it.' 2. By way of compa-

rison, " Yea, sweeter than honey to my mouth." To external sense,

nothing is sweeter than honey; honey is not so sweet to the mouth and

palate, as the word of God is to the soul. It is usual to express the affec-

tions of the mind by words proper to the bodily senses, as taste is put here

for delight, and elsewhere eating is put for believing and digesting the

truth :
" Thy words were found, and I did eat them" (Jer. xv. 16). Again,

in all kinds of writers, both profane and sacred, it is usual to compare the

excellency of speech to honey. The poet describes an elegant man, that

his speech flowed from him sweeter than honey. And the like we may
observe in Scripture :

" Pleasant words are as an honeycomb, sweet to

the soul, and health to the bones" (Prov. xvi. 24). He means words of

wisdom, such words as come from a pure heart ; now, these are sweeter

than honey. So the spouse, because of her gracious doctrine, it is said,

" Thy lips, O my spouse, drop as the honey-comb" (Cant. iv. 11) ; and,
" More to be desired are they than gold

;
yea, than much fine gold : sweeter

also than honey and the honeycomb" (Psalm xix. 10). For profit, he

esteemed them more than gold ; for pleasure, more than honey or the

honeycomb ; and David saith here, ' Thy words are sweet unto my taste.'

He doth not say in general, ' they are sweet unto the taste ;' but, ' sweet

unto my taste.' Holy men that have much communion with God, such

as David was, they that have his Spirit, find this delight in the word of

God ; nothing so sweet, or so full of pleasure to the soul. Two points :

—

I. That there is such a thing as spiritual taste.

II. That to a spiritual tase, the word of God is sweeter than all plea-

sures and delights whatsoever.

Doctrine I.— That there is such a thing as spiritual taste.

First, I shall show that it is and what it is ; the use of it, and what is

requisite to it.

1st, It appears that there is such a thing, the soul hath its senses as

well as the body. sWe do not only know, but feel things to be either

hurtful or comfortable to us; so the new nature doth not only know it, but

doth seem to feel it, that some things are hurtful and others are comfortable

to it; and hence the Apostle's expression, such "have their senses exer-

cised to discern both good and evil" (Heb. v. 14). Christians, if there

be such a thing as spiritual life, certainly there must be spiritual sense

;

for all life is accompanied with a sense of what is good or evil for that life

;

and the higher the life, the greater the sense, Beasts feel more than a

plant, when hurt is done to them, because they have a nobler life, and a

man than a beast ; and, the life of grace being above the life of reason,

there is a higher sense joined with it, and therefore the pain and pleasure

of that life is greater than the pain or pleasure of any other life ; for spi-
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ritual things, as they are greater in themselves, so they do more affect us

than hodily: "A wounded spirit, who can bear?" (Prov. xviii. 14.)

What a sense doth the evil of the spiritual life leave upon the soul ?

And then, for the comforts of the spiritual life, the joys and pleasures of

it are unspeakable and glorious (1 Peter i. 8), such joy as no tongue or

words can sufficiently express. A taste of the first fruits of glory, how

sweet is it ! Briefly, let me tell you, there are three internal senses spoken

of in Scripture, seeing, tasting, and feeling. Sight implies faith :
" Abra-

ham rejoiced to see my day" (John viii. 56) ; and by faith Moses saw

him that was invisible (Heb. xi. 27). There is a seeing, not only with the

eyes of the body, but with the eyes of the mind, things that cannot be seen

with the outward sense :
" Abraham saw my day," at so great a distance.

As there is sight, so also taste ; which, if we refer it to good, is nothing

else but spiritual experience of the sweetness of God in Christ, and the

benefits which flow from communion with him: "Oh! taste and see that

the Lord is good" (Psalm xxxiv. 8) ; do not only come and see, but come

and taste. The third sense is feeling or touch ; that relates to the power

of grace :
" That I may know him, and the power of his resurrection," &c.

(Phil. iii. 10.) There is a sense that a Christian hath of the power of

grace and of Christ upon his soul : so, " Having a form of godliness, but

denying the power thereof (2 Tim. iii. 5). When men resist the force

and virtue of that religion which they profess, then they are said to deny

the power of those principles. Well then, there are spiritual senses.

2ndly, Now, that we might know what they are, let me show

—

1

.

How these spiritual senses differ from the external.

2. That in some sense they differ from the understanding.

1. These spiritual senses differ from the external sense; that I shall

prove by three arguments :

—

(1.) Because, in those things that are liable to external sense, a man

may have an outward sense of them, when he hath not an inward.

(2.) There are certain things that cannot be discerned by external

senses
;
yet a Christian may have a feeling of them by internal sense.

(3.) The outward senses sometimes set the inward senses awork.

(1.) Because, in those things which are liable to external sense, a man

may have an outward sense of them, when he hath not an inward ; as in

seeing, tasting, touching.

In seeing: "Ye have" seen all that the Lord did before your eyes in the

land of Egypt ; and yet the Lord hath not given you a heart to perceive,

and eyes to see, and ears to hear, unto this day" (Deut. xxix. 2, compared

with verse 4). They saw, yet had not a heart to see ; they saw those

wonders with the eyes of their body ; they had a sense outward and na-

tural, but not a sense inward and spiritual.

So for taste : there is a taste of God's goodness in the creature, all taste

it by their outward senses :
" The Lord is good to all ; and his tender mer-

cies are over all his works" (Psalm cxlv. 2). The wicked are not excepted

from this taste ; for the creatures are as useful for the preservation of their

lives as the lives of others. They do not mind God's love in it, and so do

rather taste the creature than God's goodness in the creature; but the

child of God tasteth his love therein. The fly finds no honey in the flower,

but the bee doth. A fleshly palate relisheth only the gross pleasure of the

creature, not that refined delight which a spiritual palate hath, who hath a

double sweetness ; it doth not only receive the creature for its natural use,
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but it tastes God, and feels the love of God in the conscience, as well as

the warmth of the creature in his bowels.

So for feeling :
" We lie down in our shame, and our confusion covereth

ns ; for we have sinned against the Lord our God " (Jer. iii. 2). Men may
feel the blows of his providence, and be sensible of the natural inconve-

nience
;
yet they have not a spiritual feeling, so as to be affected with God's

displeasure, and have a kindly impression left upon the soul, that may
make them return to God.

(2.) It differs from the outward senses, because they can, by a spiritual

sense, discern that which cannot be discerned by the outward sense ; as in

that place, by faith Moses saw him that was invisible (Heb. xi. 27). See

the invisible God, and are as much affected with his eye and presence, as

if he were before the eyes of the body, as others are awed by the presence

of a worldly potentate ; this is matter of internal sense. So for taste

;

they have meat which the world knows not of, invisible comforts (John iv.

32). They have hidden manna to feed upon, and are as deeply affected

with a sense of God"s love and hopes of eternal life, as others are with all

outward dainties. Then as to feeling; many things the outward sense

cannot discern ; sometimes they feel spiritual agonies, heart-breakings.

When all is well and sound without, a man would wonder what they

should be troubled about, that abound in wealth and all worldly comforts

and accommodations. The)* have an inward feeling, they feel that which
worldly men feel not ; when they are afflicted in their spirits, carnal com-
forts can work nothing upon them ; when they are afflicted outwardly, spi-

ritual comforts ease their heart. And as they feel soul-agonies and soul-

comforts, so they feel the operations of the spiritual life, they have a feeling

of the power of the Spirit working in them ; they live, and know that they

live. Now, no man knows that he lives, but by sense ; therefore, if a child

of God knows he lives, he hath internal sense as well as external. We
know we live naturally by natural sense, and we know we live spiritually

by spiritual sense :
" I live; yet not I, but Christ liveth in me" (Gal. ii. 20).

He lived, and knew that he lived ; they have a life which they feel within

themselves, the operations and motions of the spiritual life ; they feel its

impulsions to duty, its abhorrences from sin, tendency of soul to God
and spiritual supports ; and they feel the stirrings of the old nature,

workings of heart towards sin and vanity, which the outward senses cannot

discover.

(3.) The outward senses sometimes set the inward senses awork. The
sweetness of those good things which are liable to sense, put us inmin d

of the sweetness of better things ; as the prodigal's husks puts him in mind
of the bread in his father's house ; or as the priests of Mercury among the

Heathen, when they were eating figs, they were to cry, ' Truth is sweet,'

because the god whom they worshipped was supposed to be the inventor

of arts and the discoverer of truth. So Christians, when by the outward
taste they find anything sweet, the inward sense is set awork, and they

have a more lively feeling of spiritual comforts : as David ; honey is sweet

;

but the word of God was sweeter than honey to him, or the honeycomb.
Thus Christ, when he was eating bread, " Blessed is he that shall eat

bread in the kingdom of God" (Luke xiv. 15) ; and they that have Christ's

Spirit, they act suitably.

2. This sense differs from a bare and simple act of the understanding

;

why ? For a man may know things that he doth not feel. Simple appre-
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hension is one thing, and an impression another. An apprehension of the

sharpness of pain, is not a feeling of the sharpness of pain. Jesns Christ

had a full apprehension of his sufferings all his life-long, but felt them not

until his agonies; therefore he said, "Now is my soul troubled, and what

shall I say ?" (John xii. 27.) We have notions of good and evil, when we
neither taste the one nor the other. It is one thing to know sin to be the

greatest evil, and another thing to feel it to be so ; to know the excellency of

Christ's love, and to taste the sweetness of it, this doth not only constitute

a difference between a renewed and carnal man, but sometimes between a

renewed man and himself.

(1.) Between renewed men and carnal men ; they know the same truths,

yet have not the same affections. A carnal man may talk of truths ac-

cording to godliness, and may dispute of them, and hold opinions about

them, but doth not taste them ; so he does but know the grace of God in

conceit, not in truth and reality, as the expression is (Col. i. 6). As a man
only that hath read of honey, may have a fancy and imagination of the

sweetness of it, but he that tastes it knows it in truth and in effect ; they

know the grace of God, and the happiness of being in communion writh

God, by the light of nature, in conceit, but not in reality ; but the other

they taste it: " If so be ye have tasted that the Lord is gracious" (1 Peter

ii. 3). There is an impression of sweetness left upon the soul, and real

experience of the goodness of God in Christ, so as to make them affect

him with all their hearts, to choose him for their portion, and to make his

will their only rule, and obey and serve him, whatever it cost them. They
have such a taste of this sweetness as doth engage their hearts to a close

and constant adherence to Christ. Carnal men have only a naked know-
ledge of these things, weak and uneffectual notions and apprehensions

about them ; and, if the sublimity, reasonableness, and suitableness of

these truths to soul-necessities cause any taste, it is but slight, slender, and

insufficient. So, indeed, temporaries and hypocrites are said to taste the

heavenly gift, the good word of God, and powers of the world to come
(Heb. vi. 4, 5). They have some languishing apprehensions ; but they do

not so taste them as to relish and feed upon them. They do not relish

Christ himself, but only some benefit which they hope to get by him upon

slight and easy terms ; have not such experience and sweetness of God in

Christ, as that their souls should constantly cleave to him. It may be their

fancy may be pleased a little in a supposition and possibility of salvation by

Christ, or in some general thought of those large promises and great offers

which God makes in the Gospel, not as it enforceth duty and subjection to

God. Well then, it differs from a bare understanding of the goodness of

God"s ways.

(2.) This constitutes a difference sometimes between a renewed man
and himself; as to some things, his inward senses are not always alike

quick and lively; he is still like-minded as he was, but yet not alike

affected : his sight is not so clear, nor taste so acute, nor his feeling so

tender ; though he hath the same thoughts of things he had before,

yet his spiritual sense is benumbed, and is not at all times affected

alike. While he keeps his spiritual eye clear from the clouds of lust

and passion, he is otherwise affected with things to come, than he is

when his eye is blinded with inordinate passion and love to present

things ; and, while he keeps his taste, how sweet and welcome is this

to his soul, the remembrance of Christ and salvation by him ! And
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so, while he keeps his heart tender, he is sensible of the least stirring of

sin, and is humbled for it; and the least impulsion of grace, to be thankful

for it. Those instructions, reproofs, consolations, which at sometimes
either wound, or revive their spirits at other times, do not move them at

all ; their senses are benumbed, not kept fresh and lively. And thus, in

the general, I have proved that there is such a thing as spiritual taste.

Secondly, What is this spiritual sense ? It is an impression left upon
our hearts, which gives us an ability to relish and savour spiritual things

;

but it cannot be known by description so much, as by these two ques-

tions :

—

1st, The use of it ; what doth this taste serve for?

2ndly, What are the requisites, that Ave may have such a taste and
relish of Divine and spiritual things ?

1st, What doth this taste serve for? There is a threefold use of

them :

—

1. To discern things good and wholesome, from things noxious and
hurtful to the soul ; that is the use of spiritual sense in general, to discern

things good and evil (Heb. v. 14): "Is there iniquity in my tongue?
Cannot my taste discern perverse things ?" (Job vi. 30.) God hath given

all sensitive creatures a taste, whereby they may distinguish between
things pleasant or bitter, sweet or sour, wholesome or unwholesome, sa-

voury or unsavoury, that they may choose what is convenient to nature
;

so the new creature hath a taste to know things, things contrary to the

new nature and things that will keep it in life :
" Doth not the ear try

words, and the mouth taste his meat?" (Job xii. 11;) or, as it is more
plain, "For the ear trieth words, as the mouth tasteth meat" (Job xxxiv.

3). Spiritual taste distinguisheth between what is salubrious and profit-

able to us, that which is the pure word, milk agreeable to the new nature,

and what is frothy, garnished out with the pomp of eloquence ; it is taste-

less to a gracious soul, if it suiteth not with the interests of the new nature :

they have a faculty within them, whereby they distinguish between men's
inventions and God's message. A man of spiritual taste, when reason is

restored to its use, he comes to a doctrine, and many times smells the man
;

saith he, ' This is not the breast-milk that must nourish me, the pure milk
of the word by which I must grow in strength and stature ;' and, if he
finds anything of God, he owns God : he discerns what is human and what
is Divine.

2. The use of this taste is also to refresh and comfort the soul in the

sweetness of spiritual things :
" I sat down under his shadow with great

delight, and his fruit was sweet to my taste" (Cant. ii. 3). The taste of

Christ's fruit in the comforts of redemption, the fruit that grows there, is

sweet and pleasant to the new nature : when the love of God to sinners in

Christ is not only heard but believed, not only believed but tasted, it

ravisheth and transports the soul with sweet delight and content, that excels

all the pleasures of the world.

3. It serves for this use, to preserve the vitality of grace ; that is, to

keep it alive and in action. Omn/s vita c/nstu ducitur, every life hath

its food, and the food must be tasted ; this grace quickeneth us to look
after that food, it keeps the new creature free for its operations, helps it to

grow :
" As newborn babes, desire the sincere milk of the word, that ye

may grow thereby : if so be that ye have tasted that the Lord is gracious"

(1 Peter ii. 3). The truths of the Gospel are as necessary and natural for
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the cherishing and strengthening the spiritual life, as the milk of* the mother

is to the newborn babe ; and taste is necessary that we may relish it.

They that have a taste have an appetite, and they delight in the word
more than in any other thing ; whereas, those that have no taste or appe-

tite, grow not up to any strength, they thrive not.

2ndly, What is requisite to cause this taste? 1. Something about the

object. 2. Something about the faculty.

1. Something about the object, which is the word of God: eating, or

taking into the mouth, that is necessary, before tasting ; for the tongue is

the instrument of taste ; the outward part of the tongue, that serves for

meats ; the inward part, towards the root, for drink. So, for this spiritual

taste, there is required eating, or taking in the object ; therefore we read

often of eating the word of God :
" Thy words were found, and I did eat

them" (Jer. xv. 16) ; and we read of eating the roll, it is interpreted spi-

ritually, " Then did I eat it;" then follows his taste, " it was in my mouth
as honey for sweetness" (Ezek. hi. 3). So, " I took the little book, &c,
and ate it up ; and it was in my mouth sweet as honey" (Rev. x. 10).

There was somewhat of prophetical vision in these things ; but generally

it is carried, not an outward and literal eating, but a spiritual taste, relish-

ing the sweetness of it. Well then, the word must not only be read and

heard, but eaten. What is this spiritual eating of the word ? Three

things are in it, and all make way for this taste :—(1.) Sound belief. (2.)

Serious consideration. (3.) Close application. He that would have a

taste of spiritual things, these three things are necessary.

(1.) That there be a sound belief of it. Men have not taste, because

they have not faith ; we cannot be affected with what we do not believe :

" The word preached did not profit them, not being mixed with faith in

them that heard it" (Heb. iv. 2). What is the reason men have no taste

in the doctrine of God, and in the free offers of his grace ? It is not

mingled with faith, and then it wants one necessary ingredient towards

this taste. So, " Ye received, &c, the word of God, which effectually

worketh also in you that believe" (I Thes. ii. 13). If you would have

spiritual sense, faith makes way for it : we must take the word as the word

of God. When we read in feigned stories of enchanted castles and golden

mountains, they affect us not, because we know they are but witty fictions,

pleasant fables, or idle dreams ; and such atheism and unbelief lies in the

hearts of men against the very Scriptures, and therefore the Apostle seeks

to obviate and take off this :
" We have not followed cunningly devised

fables" (2 Peter i. 16) ; intimating there is such a thought in man's heart.

Certainly, if men did believe the mystery, that is without controversy

great, that God hath indeed sent his Son to redeem the world, and would

indeed bestow Heaven and eternal happiness upon them, they would have

a greater taste ; but they hear of these things as a dream of mountains of

gold, or rubies falling from the clouds. If they did believe these glorious

things of eternity, their hearts would be ravished with them.

(2.) As faith is necessary, so serious consideration, by which we concoct

truths, and chew them, and work them upon the heart : that causeth this

sweetness. By knocking on the flint, the sparks fly out : those ponderous

and deep inculcative thoughts of Divine and heavenly things, make us

taste a sweetness in them. When we look slightly and superficially into

the word, no wonder we do not find this comfort and sweetness; but,

when we dig deeply into the mines of the word, and work out truths
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bA' serious thoughts, and search for wisdom; when we come to see truth

with our own eyes in its lull nature, order, and dependence, this is that

which gets this taste. " My son, eat thou honey, because it is good ; and

the honeycomb, which is sweet to thy taste : so shall the knowledge of

wisdom be unto thy soul, when thou hast found it" (Prov. xxiv. 13, 14).

"When men are serious, look into the nature, and see all truths in their

order and dependence, then they will be like honey and the honeycomb :

this makes way for this sweet taste.

(3.) There is necessary to this taste close application; for the nearer

and closer things touch one another, the greater their efficacy; so the

more close you set the word home upon your own hearts, the more it works.
" Know thou it for thy good '* (Job v. 27) ; break out thy portion of the

bread of life, look upon these promises and offers of grace as including

thee, these commands as speaking to thee, and these threatenings as con-

cerning thee ; look upon it, not only as God's message in common, but urge

it upon thy soul :
" Thy word was unto me the joy and rejoicing of my

heart*' (Jer. xv. 16). There must be a particular application of these

things. These things are necessary to this taste, with respect to the object:

as there must be eating, a taking into the mouth, if we would taste, so

there must be a digesting or working upon the word, by sound belief,

serious consideration, close application.

2. As to this taste, there is somewhat necessary as to the soul or faculty
;

we must have a palate qualified for these delicates. Now, there is a double

qualification necessary to this taste, a hungry conscience and mortified

affections.

(1.) A hungry conscience. Without this, a man hath a secret loathing

of this spiritual food, his taste is benumbed ; but to a hungry conscience

the word is sweet, when he is kept in a constant hungering after Christ

and his grace: " The full soul loatheth an honeycomb ; but to the hungry
soul every bitter thing is sweet" (Prov. xxvii. 7). Cordials, they are

nauseous things to a full stomach; oh! but how reviving, comfortable, and
sweet are they to a poor, broken heart ! The first time that we got this

taste, it was when we were under the stings of a guilty conscience : then

God came and tendered his grace to us in Christ ; he sent a messenger,

one of a thousand, to tell us he hath found a ransom, and that we shall be

delivered from going down into the pit ; that he will spare us, and do us
good in Christ Jesus ; then the man's flesh recovers again like a child's

(Job xxxiii. 25). When men have felt the stings of the second death, and
God comes with a sentence of life and peace by Christ, how sweet is it then !

Now, though we have not always a wounded conscience, yet we must
always have a tender conscience, always sensible of the need of Gospel
support ; we came to this first relish of the doctrine of eternal life and sal-

vation by Christ, when we lay under the sentence of eternal death.

(2.) The heart must be purged from carnal affections; for, until we
lose our fleshly savour, we cannot have this spiritual taste :

" They that

are after the flesh, do [savour] the things of the flesh" (Rom. viii. 5), the

word may be translated so. A carnal heart relishes nothing but carnal

things, worldly pleasures, worldly delights. Now, this doth exceedingly

deaden your spiritual taste. Spiritual taste is a delicate thing ; therefore

the heart must be purged from fleshly lusts; for, when fleshly lusts bear

sway, and one doth relish the garlic, and onions, and flesh-pots of Egypt,
your affections will carry you elsewhere, to the vanities of the world and
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contentments of the flesh. Look, as sick men have lost their taste, and
that which is sweet seems sour and ungrateful to a distempered appetite,

so a carnal appetite hath not this taste for the word of God ; to a car-

nal heart, it is no more savoury than the white of an egg
;
yea, it is as gall

to them. But now, to others, it is exceeding sweet; it is their joy, the life

of their souls. Well then, you see what is this spiritual taste, that relish

which a renewed soul hath for spiritual comforts.

Use.—To persuade you to get this taste ; and, when once you have got

it, take heed you do not lose it.

1st, It concerns you very much to get this taste. Take these argu-

ments :—
1

.

It is a good evidence of the new nature ; it is a sign you have gotten

that other heart, that new spirit, which must have new comfort, new sup-

ports :
" As newborn babes, desire the sincere milk of the word, &c, if

so be ye have tasted that the Lord is gracious" (1 Peter ii. 2, 3). Hereby
we may know the new man, by his appetite and savour. Life is known by
this, as much as by any one thing else.

2. This will give you a more assured knowledge of the truth and worth
of spiritual and heavenly things ; whereas, otherwise, we shall but talk of

them by rote, until we experiment the comfort and sweetness of them in

our own souls. Then we shall see there is more than notions in promises,

the word of God is not a well-devised fable and golden dream ; for our

taste will be our confirmation. The greatest demonstration is from the

senses : the believer hath a testimony of the truth of religion within him-

self, in his own heart (1 John v. 10). Oh ! it is a great advantage to have

our remedy there where our danger lies, in the heart ; where atheism and
disbelief lurk, to have spiritual sense there. When you have real experi-

ence of them, then Satan cannot have such advantage, and atheistical and
unbelieving thoughts such advantage ; for you have felt the benefit of spi-

ritual things. It is a great advantage against temptation, when you have

had a sense, when you do not only know by hearsay and guess that the

word is sweet, but you have had a taste, as a man that hath been at the

fire, knows it warms ; when we can not only say with him, ' We have

heard the kings of Israel are merciful kings;' but with the men of Sama-
ria, ' We have seen him ourselves.'

3. The life of grace mightily depends upon it ; all your liveliness in

grace depends upon this taste ; therefore get it. When you have no

taste, you lose your appetite ; and, when you lose your appetite, you lose

your strength ; and, when you lose your strength, all goes to ruin in the

soul ; sin prevails, and deadness increaseth upon the soul. All the

strength, comfort, and vitality of your lives, depend upon your taste.

4. It is this taste that will make you more useful to others. That
which we have seen, heard, and tasted, that we commend to others. A
report of a report, and tradition, it may be, or not ; that is a cold thing,

this is not a valid testimony. Ay ; but, when you can speak of that which

you have felt and tasted, your eyes have seen and hands handled of the

word of life (1 John i. 1), when it is matter of sense, then we can speak

boldly and affectionately ; as the Apostle, " That we may be able to com-

fort them which are in any trouble, by the comfort wherewith we ourselves

are comforted of God " (2 Cor. i. 4). When we ourselves are comforted of

God, and that which we speak is the result of our own experience, it makes
us more useful in our Christian converse. The Prophet Ezekiel was to
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eat his own prophecies, and St. John to eat the hook ; the meaning is, they

must digest it. What we communicate to others, we must digest it. our-

selves ; that, finding it sweet, we may speak the more effectually for God.
2ndly, Do not lose this taste. Oh ! it is a sad thing to lose these spi-

ritual senses. Hypocrites, their taste doth lightly come and lightly go

;

they have a little vanishing sweetness now and then ; but it is soon gone ; it

is a sad thing to lose our spiritual taste. It may be lost in a great measure
;

sometimes a Christian hath it, and sometimes he hath it not, at least not

in such a degree as formerly. Experience shows it may be lost too, too

often ; all the business will be, to discern the first tendencies of this evil,

when we begin to lose our taste and spiritual senses. This may be dis-

cerned, with respect to the threefold object of this taste, heavenly gift, the

good word of God, and powers of the world to come.

1. Heavenly gift ; that is, Christ Jesus. When we do not so highly

value the love of God in Christ, and prize his blood, and the precious effects

of it ; when we do not so earnestly beg pardon of sin, and hunger and
thirst after his righteousness ; when we have not that former earnestness

and strength of desire to enjoy Christ. Time was when thou thoughtest

no terms too dear for him, when thy heart made hard pursuit after him

;

but now thou art grown cold and careless, and so pass him by lightly, as a

full stomach doth with meat which it is cloyed. When you are not so ear-

nest and zealous for Christ, it is a sign that you have lost your taste.

2. Your tasting of the good word of God, when you slight the word,
either in not reading, hearing, meditating in it, so frequently as you were
wont to do. Oh ! time was, when you could say, ' No honey or honey-
comb so sweet as this, to my poor soul!' (Psalm xix. 10;) when you could

hardly call off your thoughts. Now you are more unfrequent in these godly

exercises, or else, if conversant about it, not with that life and that affection,

in a more customary manner. You can read of the love of God, and suffer-

ings of Christ Jesus, without any love to him again; can read the promises,

and they seem to be but like dry chips, and withered flowers, and not yield

that marrow and fatness to you. You can read the promises of eternal

life, and have not that joy, thankfulness, and blessing of God. You could

hardly contain yourselves before, but cry out, ' Blessed be the God and Fa-
ther of our Lord Jesus Christ, and blessed be God that hath visited and re-

deemed his people.' Now your affections are more flat and cold, and have
not that relish in holy conference, sweetness in hearing, and that content-

ment of soul in meditating.

3. You may lose your taste in the powers of the world to come ; when
you grow more mindless of God and eternal blessedness ; when you have

not such fresh and warm thoughts as you were wont to have ; when your
desires, hopes, expectations of the life to come, are abated

;
you have not

that "lively hope" (1 Peter i. 3), to quicken you for the attaining of eter-

nal blessedness. While this taste is fresh upon the hearts of Christians,

they are for Heaven, for God, carried on with vigour and strength in the

way of holiness ; but, when your hearts are carried out to worldly vanity,

and your elish more the honour, applause, fulness of estate, worldly increase,

and you are grown more cold in heavenly things, you have lost this taste of

the powers of the world to come (Heb. vi. 5).

The causes of this. One is, want of a due esteem ; not an esteem in an idea,

naked or abstract notion, from those thoughts out of a temptation. No man
is so unreasonable, but, if he be a little enlightened with Christianity, will say
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the favour of God is better than all things. Ay ; but want of that practical es-

teem, .when they can forfeit this taste for every trifle, and flesh-pleasing vanity

;

or when they carelessly look after him, are indifferent as to communion

with God, and think it not much whether they are accepted of God, yea or

nay ; or manifest himself to you in Christ ; when the comforts of the Spirit

are things you can spare, and the consolations of God seem to be small, it

is all one to you whether you have experiences from God in duty or not,

your souls are satisfied,—this is a cause of decaying. Then negligence in

duties
;
pray lazily, hear carelessly, not meditate often. Inordinate savour

of carnal pleasure, that is another cause. What is the reason the tempo-

rary seems to be so affected ? He loseth his taste altogether, carnal things

have the first possession of his heart ; and, being confirmed there by long

use and custom, being so suitable to us, and so long rooted in us, and we
have such a vanishing glance of things to come, this will work out that taste,

the love, the sense we have of better things : godly men, when they turn

out to the contentments of the flesh, they lose their taste, it becomes dead.

This is a considerable loss as to the vitality of your graces ; for, without a

taste of good or evil, we shall neither eschew the evil, nor follow that which

is good, with that serious constancy and diligence that is necessary. A
man that hath tasted of the poison of asps, and the bitterness of the gall

and wormwood that is in sin, will be afraid of it (Rom. vi. 21) : so a man
that hath tasted of the sweetness of communion with God in Christ, he is

quickened and carried on with life, courage, and constancy. That is a

dreadful place, Heb. vi. 4—6 : the loss of their taste is a decree to final

apostasy. Oh ! how many lose their taste, their relish of Christ, the good

word of God, the powers of the life to come, and are fallen foully, some for-

ward into error, some backward into a licentious course ; so that it is im-

possible to recover themselves by repentance.

SERMON CX.

Verse 104.

—

Through thy jwecpts I get understanding : therefore I
hate every false way.

In the former verse, the man of God had spoken of the pleasure that

was to be had by the word, now of the profit of it. There is a great deal

of pleasure to spiritual sense ; if we could once get our appetite, we should

find a world of sweetness in it ; and there is as much- profit as pleasure.

As the pleasure is spiritual, so also is the profit to be measured by spiritual

considerations. To escape the snares of the Devil, and the dangers that

waylay us in our passage to Heaven, is a great advantage. Now, the

word doth not only warn us of our danger, but, where it is received in the

love of it, breedeth a hatred of all those things that maj' lead us into it:

"Through thy precepts I get understanding: therefore I hate every false

way."
In which sentence, the Prophet seems to invert the order set down verse

101. He had said, "I have refrained my feet from every evil way, that I

might keep thy word," where the avoiding of evil is made the means of

profiting by the word ; here his profiting by the word is made the cause

of avoiding evil. In the one verse, you have an account of his beginning

with God ; in the other, of his progress.

In this verse here is,

—
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1. The benefit he received by the word ; and that is, sound and saving

knowledge.

2. The fruit and effect which this knowledge produceth in his heart,

" Therefore, I hate every false way."

Mark, First, The firmness of this effect, " I hate." He doth not say,

' I abstain;' but, " I hate."

Secondly, The note of universality, "every."

Thirdly, The object, "false way." It is not said, " evil way,' but " false

way :" or, as it is in the original, every path of lying and falsehood.

Falsehood is either in point of opinion or practice. If you take it in

the first sense, for falsehood in opinion, or error in judgment, or false doc-

trine, or false worship, this sentence holds good. Those that get under-

standing by the word, are established against error ; and not only esta-

blished against error, or against the embracing or possession of it, but they

hate it.

First, They are established. All error cometh from ignorance, or else

judicial blindness.

1st, From ignorance, or unacquaintedness with the word of God; so

Christ said to the Sadducees, " Ye do err, not knowing the Scriptures"

(Matt. xxii. 20). When men study not the word, which is the rule of

truth, no wonder if they lie open to every fancy; they take up things hand
over head, and, by a fond credulity, are led away by every suggestion pre-

sented to them. So it is said, that the unstable and unlearned wrest the

Scriptures to their own destruction (2 Peter iii. 16). By the unlearned, is

meant, not those that are unskilful in human literature (though that be a

great help), but those that are unskilful in the word of righteousness, poor

deluded souls that lie under a great uncertainty.

2ndly, Judicial blindness. For men that have great parts, and a pre-

sumption of their own wit, are given up to be blinded by their own lusts

;

and, though they know the Scriptures, yet they wrest them, to speak ac-

cording to the sense of their carnal interest ; and so they see not what they

see, being given up to the witchery and enchantment of error :
" O foolish

Galatians, who hath bewitched you?" (Gal. iii. 1.) So that all false ways
proceed from the want of reason and the pride of reason. The one is the

cause of the simple's erring, who believeth every word ; the other, of those

that are knowing, and are otherwise of great parts, but they make their wit

their idol, and so would be wise above the Scriptures, or else are swayed
by their own lusts ; they do not fix themselves in the power, love, and
practice of truths revealed in the Scriptures, and so are given up to hellish

delusions. Now, in this sense, I might speak with great profit of these

words; especially now, when so many errors are broached, and all the

errors of Christianity come abreast to assault it at once; and such change-

able times as produce several interests, whereby men are blinded, and such
levity in the professors of religion. Why, then, study the word with a

teachable heart; that is, renouncing your own wit, and giving up yourselves

to God's direction ; and practise what is plain, without being swayed with

the profits and pleasures of the world, and you may come to know what is

the mind of God. Men think all is uncertain in religion, and are apt to

say with Pilate, " What is truth ?" (John xviii. 38.) No, the Scriptures

are not obscure ; but our hearts are dark and blind with worldly lusts.

Otherwise, the counsel is plain, and you might say with David, "Through
thy precepts I get understanding ; therefore I hate every false way."

1. Where the Spirit of God doth affect men with an earnest desire

VOL. II. 2 c
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of knowledge, and so affect them as to desire to know the will of

God, for no other reason but that they may avoid what is displeasing

to God and do what is pleasing in his sight, and therefore hear, pray,

read, meditate, and study the Holy Scriptures, they are sure to be right

for the main.

2. Not only avoid the belief and profession of falsehood, but hate it

:

" I hate every false way." Not the persons, but pity them: " Tell you
even weeping" (Phil. iii. 18). It should be the grief of our hearts to see

them misled; but, as for the error, hate it, whatever is not agreeable to the

rule of truth, or clissenteth from the purity of the word. There is too great

a coldness and indifferency about the things of religion, as if truth were

not to be stood upon. Carnal men hate the truth :
" Seeing thou hatest

instruction, and castest my words behind thee " (Psalm 1. 17). Truly we
have much more reason to hate error, without which we cannot be safe, it

is so catching with our natures.

Secondly, In point of practice, and so every falsehood may be applied,

—

1 st, To craft, or carnal wisdom : I hate fraud and deceit, true under-

standing makes us hate false wisdom ; a simple, honest conversation suits

best with Christians: "In simplicity and godly sincerity, &c.,we have had

our conversation in the world" (2 Cor. 1. 12).

2ndly, Carnal or worldly vanities, and nattering and fallacious pleasures.

These entice us with a fair outside, and promise a great deal of happiness

and comfort to us ; but, when we neglect better things, and run after them,

they deceive us in the issue. They are called deceitful riches (Mark iv.

19); and beauty is said to be deceitful (Prov. xxxi. 30) ; and those that

run after these things, are said to run after lying vanities (Jonah ii. 8)

;

those that fail, when we hope to enjoy them.

Thirdly, I take it more generally for all sin. Sinful Avays are false

ways, and will surely deceive those that expect good from them, or walk

in them: " Deceitfulness of sin " (Heb. iii. 13); and, "Deceitful lusts"

(Eph. iv. 22) ; and, ' Sin deceived me, and slew me,' saith Paul. (Rom. vii.

1 1). Sin is false and deceitful many ways.

1st, It presents itself in another dress than its own, proposing evil

under the name of good ; calling light darkness, and darkness light (Isa.

v. 20) ; or shadows of good, for that which is really good
;
gilded trash,

for perfect gold.

2ndly, As it promiseth happiness and impunity, which it never per-

formeth or maketh good (Deut. xxix. 19, 20); and so the poor sinner is

led as an ox to the slaughter (Prov. vii. 22, 23). And we do not see the

danger of it, till it be too late to help it ; and it appeareth in its own
colours, in the foulness of the act and the smartness of the punishment.

Esau, when he had sold the birthright, bewailed it with tears when it was
too late (Heb. xii. 16, 17). The foolish virgins tarried till the door was
shut (Matt. xxv. 11, 12). It is good to have our eyes in our head, to see

a plague when we may prevent it (Prov. xxii. 3). The foulness of the act

terrifieth, as it did Judas, when he betrayed his master (Matt, xxvii. 4).

Their hearts give evidence against them: "Accusing or else excusing

one another" (Rom. ii. 15) ; as Cain, " My punishment is greater than I

can bear" (Gen. iv. 14). The unclean person shall mourn at the last,

when his flesh and his body shall be consumed (Prov. v. 11). Adam and

Eve were sensible too late, when their eyes were opened.

Doctrine.—By the word of God we get that true, sound wisdom which

maketh us to hate every false way.
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Four things are implied in the point, and in the text :

—

1

.

A hatred of sin.

2. The universality of this hatred, "Every false way."

3. That this is a part and fruit of wisdom, I get understanding ; there-

fore I hate.

4. This wisdom and understanding is gotten hy God's precepts.

First, That it is our duty to hate sin. It is not enough to reform our

practice, or to abstain from the act, or to avoid the occasions that may lead

to it; but it must be hated: "Ye that love the Lord, hate evil" (Psalm

xcvii. 10). He doth not say forbear it, but "hate" it. Love to the

chiefest good, is fitly accompanied with hatred of the chiefest evil. God,
he is our chiefest good

;
you love the Lord, and you must also hate evil;

the one is as natural to grace as the other ; for the new nature hath its

slight and aversion, as well as its choice and prosecution. As it inclines

us to choose God for our portion, and to pursue after things that lead to

God, so it hath a disposition to make us avoid that which is evil ; there are

things hurtful to the new nature, as well as any other being. Now, hatred

is to arm us against it. In short, this hatred is required,

—

1st, Because this is the true principle of resistance against sin. Until a

man hate sin, he is never truly set against it, as a man is never thoroughly

gained to that which is good, until he loves holiness for holiness's sake.

His affections may be bribed with other considerations ; but then he is

rooted in holiness, when he loves holiness for its own sake. So a man that

is not resolved against sin, that will not hate it for its own sake, may be

frighted out of sin for a fit, or by the interposings of conscience put out of

humour ; but his heart falls in again with his old lusts, until there be an

envy and detestation of sin ; but, when it comes to this hatred, then temp-

tations cannot easily overcome ; examples draw not, nor difficulties compel

us to that which is evil. Persuasions and allurements formerly were of

great force, straightway they followed ; but, when the bent is another way,

they are not so easily drawn by force and examples, which seem to have

such cogency. Before, men did easily swim with the stream ; but here is

a counter-motion, when they hate that which is evil. This is the fence of

the soul, and draws us to an indignation (Hos. xiv. 8).

2ndly, Partly, because this is a true distinctive evidence between those

that are good and those that are evil. Many may forbear sin, that yet do

not hate it : they forbear it out of restraint, out of fear of punishment,

shame, worldly ends
;
yet they regard iniquity in their hearts (Psalm lxvi.

18), as a dog loves the bone, yet fears the blows. God judgeth not as

man ; man is blameless, he abstains from sin ; but God hateth sin. Man
judgeth according to the action; but God judgeth according to the frame

of the heart (1 Sam. xvi. 7); for he is able to look to the inward springs,

and poise our spirits. So on the other side, good men may slip into

an evil action ; but their hearts are against it ; it is the evil which they

hate (Rom. vii. 15). They may be foiled; but their hearts are bent

another way.
But what is the hatred of sin ?

1. It implies a universal repugnancy in every part of a man against sin,

not only in his reason and conscience, but will and affections. There is

not a wicked man, but in many cases his conscience bids him do otherwise.

Ay ; but a renewed man, his heart inclines him to do otherwise ; his heart

is set against sin, and taken up with the things of God: " I delight in the

2 c2
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law of God after the inner man" (Rom. vii. 22). It is in the whole inward
man, which consists of many parts and faculties. Briefly then, it notes the

opposition, not from enlightened conscience only, hut from the bent of the

renewed heart. Reason and conscience will take God's part, and quarrel

with sins, else wicked men could not be self-condemned.
2. Hatred, it is a fixed, rooted enmity. Many a man may fall out with

sin, upon some occasion ; but he hath not an irreconcileablc enmity against

it. The transient motions of the soul are things quite distinct from a per-

manent principle that abides in a renewed heart ; he hath that same seed of

God remaining in him (1 John hi. 9). A habit notes an habitual aversa-

tion. A brabble many times falls out between us and sin, upon several

occasions, when it hath sensibly done us wrong, destroyed our peace,

blasted our names, or brought temporal inconvenience upon us. In time

of judgment and fears, and present troubles and dangers, men think of

bewailing their sins, and returning to God; but they fall out, and fall in

again. This is anger, not hatred ; like the rising of the heart against a

drawn sword, when it is flashed in our faces, whereas afterwards we can
take it up without any such commotion of spirit.

3. Hatred, it is an active enmity, warring upon sin by serious and con-
stant endeavours, manifested by watching, striving, groaning ; watching
before the temptation comes, resisting in the temptation, groaning under
it, and bemoaning ourselves after the temptation hath prevailed over us.

(1.) There is a constant jealousy and watchfulness before the temptation
comes. They that hate sin, will keep at a distance from whatever is dis-

pleasing unto God :
" Happy is the man that feareth always" (Prov. xxviii.

14). A hard heart, that knows not the evil of sin, rusheth on to things

according to the present inclination. Ay ; but a man that hath a hatred

against sin, that hath felt the evil of it in his conscience, that hath been
scorched in the flames of a true conviction, will not come near the fire.

A broken heart is shy and fearful ; therefore he weighs his thoughts, words,
and actions, and takes notice of the first appearance of any temptation :

they know sin is always present, soon stirred, and therefore live in a holy
jealousy. Certainly, they that walk up and down heedlessly in the midst
of so many snares and temptations wherewith we are waylaid in our pas-

sage to Heaven, they have not this active enmity against sin ; and there-

fore hatred is seen by watching.

(2.) It is seen by striving, or serious resistance in the temptation. A
Christian is not always to be measured by the success, but by conflict; he
fights it out :

" What I hate, that do I " (Rom. vii. 15). Though they be
foiled by sin, yet they hate it. An enemy may be overcome, yet he retains

his spite and malice. Sin doth not freely carry it in the heart, neither is

the act completely willing :
" Walk in the Spirit, and ye shall not fulfil the

lust of the flesh ; for (saith he) the flesh lusteth against the Spirit, and the

Spirit against the flesh ; and these are contrary the one to the other ; so

that ye cannot do the things that ye would" (Gal. v. 16, 17): that is, you
cannot sin with such proneness, and full consent, and bent of heart, as

others; they have a principle of opposition, a rooted enmity in their souls

against sin.

(3.) By a bitter grief after the temptation ; as Peter, when he had fallen

foully, "he went out and wept bitterly" (Matt. xxvi. 75). They do not
lie in sin, but recover themselves by a kindly remorse ; it is the grief of

their souls, that they have fallen into God's displeasure, grieved his Spirit,
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and hazarded their communion with him. Oh ! sin is grievous to a gracious

heart; and this makes them groan and complain to God, " Oh! wretched

man," &c.

4. It is such an enmity against sin as aims at the utter extermination

and expulsion of it, that endeavoureth to destroy it both root and branch.

Hatred, it is all for mischief; annihilation, that is that which hatred aims

at. Anger, it worketh trouble, but hatred mischief: it is an implacable

affection that continues to the death, that will not be appeased till the

thing which we hate be abolished. So where there is this hatred of sin, it

follows sin close, till it hath gotten the life of it : as by the grace of justifi-

cation they have obtained such favour with God, that ne damnat, it shall

not damn ; by the grace of sanctification, ne regnal, sin shall not reign

;

and still they are aspiring and looking after the grace of glorification, ne
sit, that sin may no longer be ; therefore they are longing and groaning

under the relics of corruption: " Oh! wretched man," &c. (Rom. vii. 24.)

Many scratch the face of sin, but they do not seek to root it up, to de-

stroy the body of death : it is their constant grief, that anything of sin is

left in the heart; as enemies are not satisfied, till they have the blood of

each other. Where there is hatred, it is not enough to stop the spreading,

weaken the power of sin, but labouring to destroy the being of sin. As
David said of his enemies, ' I pursued them till they were destroyed

"

(Psalm xviii. 37) ; so, when we set against sin, with an aim not to give

over till we have the life of it, or as God said concerning the Canaanites,
" The Lord thy God shall deliver them unto thee, and shall destroy them
with a mighty destruction, until they be destroyed " (Deut. vii. 23). So
doth a renewed heart war against sin, that he may leave neither root nor

fruit within them.

Use.—If this be to hate sin, how few can say with David, " I hate every

false way!" How few are of David's temper! Some love sin with all

their heart, that hide it as a sweet morsel under their tongue (Job xx. 12).

The love of sin, that is the life of it : it dies, when it begins to be hated

;

but, when you have a love to it, it lives in the soul, and prevails over us.

And, as they testify their love of sin, so they misplace their hatred.

What do they hate ? Not sin, but the word that discovers it. They hate

the light, because their deeds are evil (John iii. 20). They do not hate

sin, but God*s messengers that plead against it. " I hate him," saith Ahab
concerning Micaiah, " for he doth not prophesy good concerning me, but

evil " (1 Kings xxii. 8). They hate the faithful brother that reproves them

;

he is hated, because he will not hate his brother, to see sin upon him.

They hate the magistrate that would reform, the faithful Christian that

condemns them by his exact walking :
" I have chosen you out of the

world, therefore the world hateth you" (John xv. 10). They hate God's
image in his people, and cannot endure to be condemned by the light that

shines out from their conversations. Godly men are objects reviving guilt

;

therefore they hate them. Thus shamefully are a man's affections trans-

posed ; we love where we should hate, and hate where we should love.

And then, if we come to the other sort of men, a degree above these, many
are frighted out of their sins by slavish fear ; but yet their hearts are in

league with them still ; and, as they get out of the stocks of conscience,

they enlarge themselves in all manner of carnal liberty. These are not
changed, but awed ; sin is not mortified, but only lurks to watch a safe

opportunity when it may discover itself with more advantage.
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SERMON CXI.

Verse 104.

—

Therefore I hale every false may.

The second proposition is, the universality of this hatred, " Every false

Avay." They that hate sin, must hate all sin.

1

.

This doth necessarily follow upon the former ; for, if we hate sin es-

pecially as sin, for the intrinsic evil that is in it, not upon foreign, acci-

dental reasons, then we will hate all sin ; for hatred is kg ra ytvr], to the

kind ; as Haman, when he hated the Jews, he thought scorn to lay his

hand only on Mordecai, but would have destroyed all the Jews (Esther v.

6). It is but a casual dislike, and not a hatred ; certainly, if we hate sin

as sin, we shall hate all sin. The same reasons that incline us to hate one
sin, will incline us to hate all. Why, what is it to hate sin as sin ? As
it is a violation of God's law, as it is a contempt of God's authority, a

breach of spiritual friendship, it grieves the Spirit ; these are the reasons to

incline us to hate one as well as another. Well then, private reservation

and indulgences, or setting up a toleration in our own hearts, will not stand

with the hatred of all sin. Some sins may shame and trouble us more

;

but all are alike contrary to the will of God : therefore, if we hate them
upon reasons of duty to God, we should hate them universally, "every
false way."

2. Every sin is hateful to God ; therefore every sin should be hateful to

us. The reason of this is, we should hate what he hates, and love what
he loves. There is a perfect friendship between God and those in cove-

nant with him. Now, that is true friendship, to will and nill the same
thing ; it is built upon likeness and suitableness of disposition. This ar-

gument is urged by the Holy Ghost, " The fear of the Lord is to hate

evil
;
pride, and arrogancy, and the evil way, and the froward mouth, do

I hate" (Prov. viii. 13). This is friendship with God, to hate what God
hates; I hate it, therefore they hate it. Sins of thought are intended

by pride and arrogancy ; for that puts us upon vain musings and imagina-

tions ; and sins of word, by the froward mouth ; and sins of action, by the

evil way, outward practice : all this God hates, so should Ave: "Thou
hatest the deeds of the Nicolaitanes, which I also hate" (Rev. ii. 6). If

we be in the same covenant with God, we will have the same love, the

same hatred. Nay, as we have the same nature with God, the saints are

made "partakers of the Divine nature" (2 Peter i. 4). The Divine nature

shows itself by suitable dispositions.

3. From our covenant relation with God, which implies an entire sur-

render of soul, Avhich is without any reservation. When you give up
yourselves to God, he will have all. If you say, ' God be merciful to me,
and spare me in this,' then you forfeit all the blessings of the covenant.

God will have all or none ; therefore all sin, without exception, must be

hated by us ; for, otherwise, God is not our chief good : if anything be

loved besides him, or against his will, it is love above him. One man
allowed besides the husband, is a violation of the marriage covenant ; so

one sin allowed in the heart, it breaks all the covenant between God and

us :
" Whosoever shall keep the whole law, and yet offend in one point,

he is guilty of all " (James ii. 10). That sentence is not a legal sentence

belonging to the covenant of works, that were a mistake of it ; it is not

only true in the sense of the covenant of works, one sin undoes us for
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ever ; but it is true in the evangelical covenant. Thus one sin allowed

with full consent of heart, it makes void the Gospel covenant; as one

article not consented to, disannuls the whole treaty and agreement between

us and God. It is not consistent with sincerity, that we should bring

down the Gospel covenant to allow any one sin.

4. From the damage and mischief that it doth to our souls. One sin

keeps up the Devil's interest ; it is like a nest egg left there, to draw a new
temptation. You continue his empire in you ; this is his great design, to

keep a part. Conscience begins to work, they must have something : all

then that he pleads for is but a part ; and he knows that will bring the

whole ; as Pharaoh would have a pawn, either their flocks, herds, or chil-

dren, that this might bring them back again. One sin reserved, gives

Satan an interest. One leak in the ship, though all the rest be stopped, if

that be neglected, will sink it in time.

Use.—Let us lay this branch also to heart. There is something usually

wherein we would be excused and expect favour. We all have a tender

part of our soul, and are loth it should be touched ; some vain fashions,

customs, or ways, and outgoings- of soul, which we are unwilling to leave,

though we have often smarted for them. Consider, it is not consistent

with your obedience and your love to God, nor with the power of grace in

your hearts, to allow any false way. Herod did many things, yet perished

for all that. A man may do many things that are good, upon sin's account.

When you allow any one thing, it is only to hide and feed your lusts with

greater pretence ; so many religious things may be fuel of lusts, as well as

carnal comforts. It is not for the interest of the flesh, or in-dwelling cor-

ruption, that men should have no religion : sin cannot be served in such a

cleanly way, unless there be something done in compliance with God's

will, under some disguise, or conformity to the will of God. Say then,

' Shall I do and suffer so many things in vain ?' Bring your hearts thus to

*' hate every false way."
Thirdly, This is a part and fruit of true wisdom.
1st, That this is a chief part of wisdom and understanding, to " hate

every false way," it appears from Job xxviii. 28, " The fear of the Lord,

that is wisdom ; and to depart from evil, is understanding." So much as

we hate sin, so much of spiritual wisdom and spiritual understanding.

Certainly, to hate sin is wisdom, I prove it from the nature of sin. All

disobedience is the greatest folly that can be in the world ; and therefore

if to sin be to do foolishly, to hate sin is to be wise ; and not to have un-

derstanding, certainly, is a fruit of folly, for a man to do that which will

condemn himself, if ever he comes to himself. Now, when a man comes

to himself, as when he dies or repents, oh ! how will his heart condemn
and reproach him for the vanity of his worldly course, when he is filled

Avith his own ways ! Especially repentance, that is a-coming to ourselves.

As a man when he hath slept out his drunkenness and excess, and begins

to look back upon his follies, committed under that distemper ; such is

repentance, it is an after-wisdom ; and therefore it argues that there was
an imprudence and inconsideration of the things we repent of, and there-

fore we condemn ourselves. That is folly which gratifies those that are

our utter enemies. Now, sin gratifies the Devil, who seeks our ruin :

"Seeking whom he may devour" (1 Peter v. 8). You please him that

seeks your utter destruction; and will you grieve God and please the

Devil ? That is folly, which brings no disadvantage upon him whom you
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disobey, but upon you it brings the greatest mischief imaginable ; God is

not hurt by your sins, he is above our injury :
" If thou be wise, thou

shalt be wise for thyself ; but, if thou scornest, thou alone shalt bear it"

(Prov. ix. 12). There is no hurt done to God, all the hurt is to our own
souls :

" He that sinneth against me, wrongeth his own soul : all they

that hate me, love death" (Prov. viii. 36). Every sinner is his own mur-
derer and his own destroyer. All those arrows we shoot up against Hea-
ven, they fall clown with more violence upon our own heads. That is folly

for a man to hazard a jewel for a trifle, to stake his soul, and Heaven, and
eternal happiness, against a little flesh-pleasing and carnal satisfaction

:

" They that observe lying vanities, forsake their own mercy" (Jonah ii.

8). Poor, fugacious comforts, lying vanities, to follow after, and forsake

their own mercy ; that is, all that happiness which might have been their

own. A sinner is a mad gamester, that throws away the kingdom of

Heaven at every cast, for a little, momentary, short delight and vain con-

tentment. That is folly, to break with him upon whom our all depends,

our life, being, comfort, happiness ; so doth sin make us break with God

:

" Your iniquities have separated between you and your God " (Isa. lix. 2).

Well then, if sin be to clo foolishly, to depart from sin, this is wisdom, this

is understanding. Certainly, he that provides against the greatest mis-

chief, doth escape the greatest danger, he is the wise man ; and not he

that provides against temporal inconveniences only, as poverty and dis-

grace. He that escapes sin, escapes Hell, the wrath of God, the extrem-

est misery that can light upon a poor creature :
" The way of life is above

to the wise, that he may depart from Hell beneath" (Prov. xv. 24) ; and

therefore it is a high point of wisdom to hate sin.

2ndly, As it is a high point of understanding, so it is a fruit and effect

of understanding. According to the degree of understanding that we
have, so will our hatred of sin be ; for he saith, " Through thy precepts I

get understanding ; therefore I hate every false way." To prove this by

two reasons :

—

1. Our affections follow our apprehensions. There is no way to come

to the heart, but by the mind, by the understanding. Look, as there is no

way to come to the bowels to purge our distempers that are there, but by

the mouth, stomach, and other passages that lead to the bowels, so there

is no way to come to the heart and affections, but by the understanding
;

knowledge, that begets all other affections, those which belong to choice

and pursuit, or those that belong to flight or aversation. Those that be-

long to choice and pursuit, desire, delight : there is no desire of that which

is unknown. So, in those things that belong to flight and aversation,

those affections, be it grief or shame for sin already committed, or fear or

hatred that sin may not be committed. Grief or shame :
" After that I

was instructed, I smote upon my thigh ; I was ashamed, yea, even con-

founded, because I did bear the reproach of my youth" (Jer. xxxi. 19).

It is light which humbles, and the soul is affected according to the sight it

hath of things. Or go to those affections which serve to prevent the com-

mission of sin, as hatred and fear. Hatred in the text ; a good under-

standing goes before, a thorough hatred will follow.

2. When the mind is fraught with truths, and has gotten a good stock

of knowledge by God's precepts, then it will be checking and urging the

soul to caution against sin ; and therefore the more understanding you get

by God's precepts, the more are you warned and put in mind of things :
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" Thy word have I hid in mine heart, that I might not sin against thee"

(Psalm cxix. 11). When the word hath laid up in the heart a good stock

of knowledge, there will be one thought or other that will be rising up
and defying all temptations wherewith you are assaulted. " Take the hel-

met of salvation, and the sword of the Spirit, which is the word of God "

(Eph. vi. 17). In the spiritual conflict, we need weapons not only defen-

sive, but offensive ; not only the shield of faith, but the sword of the

Spirit, that we may destroy and slay sin, and withstand temptation, and
chase away Satan from us. What is this sword of the Spirit ? The
word of God. The more seasonable relief, the more fresh thoughts you
have to withstand temptations which are apt to come in upon you :

" Bind
them continually upon thine heart, and tie them about thy neck ; when
thou goest, it shall lead thee ; when thou sleepest, it shall keep thee ; and
when thou awakest, it shall talk with thee" (Prow vi. 21, 22). This will

always be urging him to duty, and warning him of his danger.

Use.— 1. Get understanding. 2. Never count yourselves to understand

anything, but as you increase in hatred of sin.

1. Get understanding. Partly,

—

(1.) Because there are many false ways you will never discern without

much understanding. There are many false ways that are palliated and
represented under the show of good ; and we are easily ensnared, unless

we have light to choose our way :
" Had they known it, they would not

have crucified the Lord of glory" (1 Cor. ii. 8). A man will be carried

on with a great deal of life and activity in a way contrary to God :
"1

verily thought with myself, that I ought to do many things contrary to

the name of Jesus of Nazareth" (Acts xxvi. 9). Oh ! the tyranny and
madness of an erring conscience and an ignorant zealot ! What a ready

prey is a man to Satan, and is carried headlong to destroying courses,

when a man hath more zeal and earnestness of spirit, than knowledge, to

guide him ! How will he stumble and dash upon things that are very con-

trary to the will of God !

(2.) If they can discern them, they shall not have a heart and skill to

remedy them without understanding. We shall not have a heart ; for

light will be urging, calling upon us, minding us of our duty, warning us
of danger ; whereas, otherwise, we shall go on tamely, like an ox to the

slaughter, and like a fool to the correction of the stocks ; we shall not

have this restless importunity of conscience, which is a great restraint of

sin. And then, we shall not have the skill; for all is misapplied and mis-

conceived by an ignorant spirit ; for the whole business of his religion is

making cordials instead of purges, and potions instead of antidotes ; catch-

ing at promises, when threatenings belong to him ; lulling his soul asleep

with new strains of grace, when he should awaken himself to duty.

2. Never count yourselves to have profited in anything, till your hearts

are awakened into a further hatred of sin. Christians ! they are but
notions ; it is not saving knowledge, unless it be in order to practice ; men
have no understanding, that have not this active and rooted enmity against

sin :
" A good understanding have all they that do his commandments"

(Psalm cxi. 10). The}r hate sin more, and are more weary of corruption.

He is made wiser by the word, that is made better by it. It is not the

talker against, but the hater of iniquity, that is the wise man. If wisdom
enters upon the heart, and breaks out in our practice, by that is our thriv-
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ing in knowledge to be measured :
" Hereby we do know that we know

him, if we keep his commandments" (1 John ii. 3).

This was God's scope in giving the word, not to make trial of men's

wits, who could most sharply conceive : or of their memories, who could

most faithfully retain ; or of their eloquence, who could most nimbly dis-

course ; but of the sincerity of the heart, who could most obediently sub-

mit to the will of God. When he had spoke of hating of sin, and doing

good, " Was not this to know me, saith the Lord?" (Jer. xxii. 16.) This

is to know God, to hate sin. Outward things were not made for sight

only, but for use, as herbs, plants, and stars ; so our reason, and the

Scriptures the Lord hath given us, they are not only for sight, but for use,

that we may be wise to salvation ; not that we may please ourselves with

acute notions about the things of God, but seriously set our hearts to

practise.

Fourthly, The fourth thing in this general point is, that this wisdom

and understanding is gotten by God's precepts. Mark, " I hate every

false way ;" why ? Because by thy precepts I get understanding. Where
have we it? By studying God's word :

" By the law is the knowledge of

sin" (Rom. iii. 20). How is the knowledge of sin by the law ? Three

ways, according to the nature of the sin, according to who is the sinner,

and according to the guilt and dreadful estate of them that lie in a state of

sin : so the knowledge of sin ; that is, the nature of it, and where it lives,

and where it reigns, and what will be the effects of it, all this knowledge

is by the law.

1. By the law is the knowledge of sin, quoad naturam peccati. There

are many things we should never know but by the law of God, though we
have some general notions of good and evil. The Apostle saith, " I had not

known sin, but by the law ; for I had not known lust, except the law had

said, Thou shalt not covet" (Rom. vii. 7). Those first stirrings and secret

lingerings of heart and inclinations to that which is cross to the will of

God, that they go before all consent of will, and all delight, these things

we could never discern by the light of nature.

2. Quoad subjectum,\\hat is the sinner, and who is guilty of it. So,

" I was alive without the law once ; but, when the commandment came,

sin revived, and I died " (Rom. vii. 9). He saw his lost, miserable, un-

done condition by the law of God. The acts of sin are discovered by the

word of God; it discovers "the thoughts and intents of the heart" (Heb.

iv. 12), and state of sin ; our natural face, the condition wherein we are, is

to be seen in this glass.

3. Quoad reatum el magnitiidinem peccati, what will be the effects of

it : " The law entered, that the offence might abound " (Rom. v. 20).

Therefore the law was given, that it might work a deep sense of the evil

consequence of sin, and what wrath man was bound over to, for violating

the righteous law\ The law represents the heinous nature of sin as it is

avof.ua, a transgression of the law, as it strikes at God's being, or at God's

authority, seeks to justle him out of the throne ; as it contradicts his sove-

reignty, and plucks the sceptre out of his hand, and the crown from his

head, and makes men to say, " Who is Lord over us ?" As if we had

nothing to guide us but our own lusts. The word of God discovers this

pride of heart ; and then, the manifold mischiefs of sin are discovered ; we

get this understanding by the word. It is belter to know these mischiefs
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of sin by the threatenings of the word, than by our own bitter experience
;

it is sin that separates from God, and renders us incapable of all blessings.

Use.— 1 . Study yourselves, and take a view of the case and state of your
souls by the glass of the word. See what you gain by every reading,

hearing, every time you converse with him ; what is given out to convince
you of sin, or awaken your soul against sin.

2. When you consult with the word, beg the light of the Spirit, which
only is lively and efficacious. The Apostle speaks of knowing things in

the evidence and " demonstration of the Spirit and of power" (1 Cor. ii.

4). There is the same demonstation of the Spirit ; there is a manifest
difference between the evidence of reason and arguments held out from a
natural understanding, and between the illumination or the demonstration
of the Spirit. There are many that may have a full knowledge of the letter

and the sense of the words, as they lie open to the evidence of reason, yet
be without the light and power of those truths ; for that is a fruit of the

demonstration of the Spirit, the lively light of the Holy Ghost that goes
alonff with the word.

SERMON CXII.

Verse 105.

—

Thy word is a lamp unto myfeet, and a light unto my
path.

The present world, as much as it suits with our carnal nature, it is but
like a howling wilderness with respect to Canaan, in which there are many
crooked paths and dangerous precipices; yea, many privy snares and secret

ambushes laid for us by the Devil and his instruments ; so that, unless we
have a faithful guide, a clear, full, and sure direction, we shall certainly

miscarry, and every day run into the mouth of a thousand mischiefs. Now,
God, out of his abundant mercy, hath given us a light, a rule to walk by,
to set us clear from these rocks and precipices, and to guide us safe to true
happiness. And what is this light ? It is his word ; so David acknow-
geth in this verse, "Thy word is a lamp unto my feet, and a light unto my
path."

Here you may observe, 1 . The double notion by which the direction of
the word is set forth. 2. You have the object, or the matter wherein we
are directed ; that also is expressed by a double notion, " a lamp unto my
feet, and a light unto my path." Let me explain these a little.

1. The two notions whereby the direction is expressed; it is alight,
that is a more general expression; the other is more particular, it is a lamp,
possibly with allusion to the lamp of the sanctuary. The use of a lamp is

to light in the night, and the light shines in the day. The word of God
is both a light and lamp ; it is of use to us by day and night ; in all

conditions, in adversity, in prosperity, in all the condition, we pass through
in this world. Chrysostom hath an observation, but I doubt a little too
curious : 'O voftoc Xtr/ci'0£ ovojiaau, u Xpcrof v'iog tt]q CiKaioavvt]Q. Saith he,

The law shineth in narrow limits, within small bounds, therefore that is called

a lamp
;
but Christ, in the Gospel, is called a son of righteousness.

2. Let us come to the term by which the object is expressed, path and
feet. By path, is meant our general choice and course of life ; the law will

direct to that. Not only so, but it is a light to our feet ; that is, will direct

us in every step, in every particular action.
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Doctrine.—That the word of God is a clear and a full rule to direct

us, in all the conditions and affairs of the present life.

It is a clear rule, for it is called " a lamp ;" and it is a full rule, for it is

a lamp, not only for our path, but for our feet. I shall speak of both

severally, that it is " a lamp" and " a light."

First, it is a clear rule, and therefore called " a light ;" and that in three

regards :

—

1st, By reason of its direction, as it shows us the right way to our de-

sired end. He that would come to his journey's end needs a way, and
needs a light to see and find it out. Our end is eternal life, and that to be
enjoyed in Heaven :

" The commandment is a lamp, and the law is light

;

and reproofs of instruction are the way of life" (Prov. vi. 23). God hath

stated the way that leads to eternal happiness by his wisdom and justice,

and revealed it in the Scriptures. See that place, " Oh ! send out thy

light and thy truth ; let them lead me ; let them bring me unto thy holy

hill, and to thy tabernacles" (Psalm xliii. 3). We should have wandered
up and down in various uncertainties, and have neither pitched upon the

right end or way, but have lost ourselves in a maze of perplexities, if God
had not sent forth his light and truth. Austin reckons up two hundred
and eighty-eight opinions about the chiefest good. Men are seeking out

many inventions, looking here and there to find happines ; but God hath

showed the true way.

2ndly, It is a light, in regard of conviction, as it convinceth of all errors

and mistakes both in judgment and practice, Verum est index sui et obli-

qui. In this respect it is said, because of this convincing light that is in

the word, " All things that are reproved, are made manifest by the light

;

for whatsoever doth make manifest, is light" (Eph. v. 13). It discovereth

to us our sins, as well as our duties. Light doth manifest itself, and make
all other things manifest. Now, this convictive power of the word is dou-

ble, by way of prevention and by way of reproof.

1. By way of prevention. The word of God shows us our danger, pits,

precipices, and stumbling-blocks that lie in our way to Heaven ; it shows
us both our food and our poison ; and therefore he that walks according

to the direction of the word, is prevented from falling into a great deal of

mischief: " He that loveth his brother, abideth in the light, and there is

none occasion of stumbling in him. But he that hateth his brother is in

darkness, and walketh in darkness, and knoweth not whither he goeth, be-

cause that darkness hath blinded his eyes" (1 John ii. 10, It). The mean-
ing of that place is this, he that walks according to the light of Scripture,

and lives in obedience thereto, avoids stumbling ; but he that is blinded by
his own passion, he wants his light, knows not whither he goes, neither in

what Avay he goes ; respectu vice, et respectu termini ,• what will be the

end of his going. He mistakes the way, sins for duties, and good for evil;

or he mistakes the end, thinking he is going to Heaven, when he is in the

highway to Hell.

2. By way of humiliation and reproof. It discovers our sins to us in

their own colours, so as to affect the heart
;
yea, our secret sins, which

could not be found out by any other light :
" One that believeth not, or

one unlearned, he is convinced of all, he is judged of all" (1 Cor. xiv. 24,

25). The light of the word, it brings a sinner upon his face, makes him
fall clown, acknowledging the majesty of God in his word. God's Avord

it hath his signature upon it, it is like himself, and bewrayeth its author,
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by its convlctive power and majesty ; so it is notable, " The word of God
is quick and powerful, kc, and is a discerner of the thoughts and intents

of the heart" (Heb. iv. 12). Mark what he had said of the word ; he
proves the properties of the word by the properties of God, that God search-

eth all things : God's word is like himself.

3rdly, It is light in regard of comfort: " Truly the light is sweet, and
a pleasant thing it is for the eyes to behold the sun" (Eccl. xi. 7), espe-

cially to those that have been shut up in darkness and kept in a dun-
geon. Oh ! it is a pleasant thing to behold the light again ! So is the
word of God light in this sense, to relieve us in all the dark and gloomy
passages of the present life.

1. In outward darkness. When all outward comforts fail and have
spent their allowance, the comforts of the word are left ; there is enough
to support and strengthen our hearts in waiting upon God :

" Though I

walk through the valley of the shadow of death, I will fear no evil ; for

thou art with me ; thy rod and thy staff, they comfort me" (Psalm xxiii. 4).

The staff and rod, they are instruments of a shepherd, and Christ is our spi-

ritual shepherd ; so that this staff and rod are his word and Spirit : they
are the instruments of the spiritual shepherd ; and this comforts us when
we are in the shadow of death : in our crosses, in confusions and difficul-

ties, when we have nothing else left but the promises, this is a reviving to

the soul.

2. It is a comfort and refreshing to us in spiritual troubles that arise from
the guilt of sin and want of the sense of God's love: "Who is among you
that feareth the Lord, thai obeyeth the voice of his servant, that walketh
in darkness, and hath no light ? let him trust in the name of the Lord, and
stay upon his God" (Isa. 1. 10). What shall he do? Shall he compass
himself about in his own sparks ? Oh ! how miserable are we then ! No ;

but let him depend upon God according to his promise. The word of God
is a great part of his name ; let him stay his heart upon the word of God,
when he walketh in darkness, and seeth no light.

Now, that the word of God is such a light, such a sure and clear direc-

tion, I shall (1 .) Give a direct proof of it from Scripture. (2.) Some types
of it. (3.) Prove it by experience. (4.) By reason.

(1.) For the proof from Scripture, you have the notions of the text: so,
" The commandment is a lamp, and the law is light" (Prov. xvi. 23). It

is that which keeps us from stumbling. So, "We have also a more sure

word of prophecy, whereunto ye do well that ye take heed, as unto a light

that shineth in a dark place" (2 Peter i. 19). The world is a dark place.

Ay ; but now, here is a light that shines in a dark place, and that is the

Holy Scripture, the " sure word of prophecy ;" it showeth us our way to

Heaven, and prevents us from stumbling into Hell.

(2.) To prove it by types. Two types I shall mention : one is Israel

being directed by the pillar of a cloud ; the other is, the lamp of the sanc-

tuary.

(i.) The type of Israel's being directed by the pillar of the cloud by
day, the pillar of fire by night, till they came into the land of Canaan
(Exod. xiii. 21) : still they moved up and down, hither and thither, as the

pillar of cloud and pillar of fire went before them. Thus our whole course
is to be ordered by God's direction. See how this type is expressed

:

" The pillar of the cloud departed not from them by day, to lead them in

the way; neither the pillar of fire by night, to show them light, and the
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way wherein they should go"' (Neh. ix. 19). Mark, when they were in

the wilderness, the pillar of cloud and fire showed them the way where
they were to go." This is an emblem of the safe conduct the church may
expect from Christ Jesus in all ages. God's pillar departed not from them
by night nor day ; so, while we are travelling in the wilderness of this our

pilgrimage, his word and Spirit are continued to us. When they entered

into Canaan, that was a type of Heaven, then this pillar of cloud was
removed. It is notable, when Israel passed over Jordan, we do not read

the pillar went before them, but the ark of God was carried before them
(Josh, xiv.) ; so, when the church comes to Heaven, the resting-place, then

this conduct ceaseth, the word hath no more use ; Jesus Christ, as the great

shepherd, leads his flock into their everlasting fold.

(ii.) The other type was the lamp of the sanctuary ; we read of that,

Exod. xxvii. 20, 21. There was a great lamp hung upon the veil, to dis-

tinguish the holy of holies from the other part of the tabernacle, and was
fed with pure oil olive ; and this lamp was prepared and trimmed up by
the priest daily. Now, what did this lamp signify ? Mark the appli-

cation : this pure oil olive signified God's pure word, without the mixture

of human traditions ; this, hung up in the veil, shined in the church, and

every day it was prepared, furnished, set forth by them that are called

thereunto for the use of the faithful.

(3.) Let me prove it by experience, that the word is such a sure di-

rection.

(i.) Because natural men have a sense of it, and upon that account fear

it : see John hi. 20, 21, " Every one that doeth evil, hateth the light, nei-

ther cometh to the light, lest his deeds should be reproved." Natural

men will not come to the word : they fear it as discovering, and therefore

never feel it as refreshing. Evil-doers hate the light : they are afraid of

the word, lest it should convince them, and discover them to themselves
;

therefore they stand off, and shun all means of closing with it. There is

such conviction in the heart, a secret jealousy of the searching power that is

in the word of God.

(ii.) Godly men do find a great deal of comfort and satisfaction from

this light, as to all the doubts and fears of the soul :
" The statutes of the

Lord are right, rejoicing the heart; the commandment of the Lord is pure,

enlightening the eyes" (Psalm xix. 8). All their scruples vanish : here is

an apt and fit doctrine accommodated to the heart of man. A man hath

never true and rational delight, till he is fully satisfied in point of religion,

till he can have rest for his soul and commodious notions of God. Now,
if you would have rest for your souls, here it is the children of God find it

(Jer. vi. 16). There is a fair compliance in this doctrine with all those

natural principles and engrafted notions within us, concerning God and

his will : they find satisfaction in it to conscience, though not to fond curi-

osity ; the one is necessary, the other dangerous and unprofitable. Chris-

tians ! there is a great deal of difference between these two, satisfying

conscience and satisfying curiosity ; as much as between quenching the

thirst of a sober man, and satisfying the lust and appetite of a drunkard.

Here is enough to satisfy conscience, a fair accommodation of excellent

truths to a reasonable nature; truths becoming God, truths suiting with the

heart of man ; and therefore here they find it to be light ; that is a sure

direction. The wicked feel the discovery of it, and the saints feel the im-

pression of it.
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(iii.) We have this external and outward experience to assure us of our
rule and light, that shines in the word of God, because those that go against

this light and direction do sensibly miscarry, and are sure to split them-

selves upon some rock or other. Our first parent, Adam, when he heark-

ened to the voice of the serpent rather than the voice of the Lord,

destroyed himself, and all his posterity. As long as he obeyed the word
of God, he remained in a blessed estate in paradise ; but, when he gave
heed to other counsels, he was cast out of paradise, and rendered liable to

many sorrows
;
yea, eternal death. So all that walk in the imagination

of their own hearts, and have not light from the word, they presently run
themselves into sundry mischiefs. The young Prophet is an instance of

this (1 Kings xiii. 21). To go to particular instances, would be in-

numerable ; every day's experience will furnish us with enough of this.

They that will not take the light of God's word, stumble upon dark moun-
tains ; for God hath owned his word to a tittle, owned both the tables

:

"The wrath of God is revealed from Heaven," &c. (Rom. i. 18); from
Heaven, by the effects of his wrath. If men be ungodly and unrighteous,

they are punished ; nay, not only in the general, but in particular :
" For,

if the word spoken by angels was steadfast ;" why ? For " every transgres-

sion and disobedience received a just recompense of reward'' (Heb. ii. 2).

By every transgression, he means a sin of omission ; by every disobedience,

a sin of commission. And, as he will do so for sins against the law, so

sins against the Gospel ; that place where the Gospel was first propounded,
smarted for the neglect of it :

" Wrath is come upon them to the utter-

most" for despising the Gospel (1 Thess. ii. 13). And still God secures

the certainty of our direction by new judgments ; those that will go con-

trary to the word, turn aside to paths of their own, they perish in their

devices.

(4.) Let me prove it by reasons, that certainly the word must needs

be light ; that is, a clear and sure direction : I prove it from the author,

the instruments, and penmen, and from the ends why God hath given the

word.

(i.) From the author of it, it is God's word. Everything that comes
from God hath some resemblance of his majesty :

" God is light, and in

him is no darkness at all" (1 John i. 5) : his word is light. If God would
give us anything to direct us, it must needs be clear and sure, it must have

light. As at first God gave reason to direct man, " The life was the light

of men" (John i. 4) ; as it came from God, before it was weakened by the

fall, it was a full direction, it discovered its author ; and now, since the

fall, still it discovers its author. Conscience, which remains with us, it is

called " the candle of the Lord" (Prov. xx. 27). From a glorious sun,

now it is dwindled to a candle; yet it is called " the candle of the Lord ;"

it is a candle lighted by God himself. The understanding and conscience,

that is privy to our most secret motions, thoughts, and actions, though it

may be maimed and lessened by sin, it is sensible of some distinction

between good and evil, and acts God's part in the soul, sometimes con-

demning, sometimes approving, accusing and excusing by turns (Rom.
ii. 15). But, alas ! if we were only left to this light, we should be for

ever miserable. The light of reason is too short for us now ; and there

is a double reason : partly, because, our chief good and last end being
altered by sin, we shall strangely mistake things, if we weigh them in the

balance of the flesh, which we seek to please. Now, our chief good is
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altered ; or, rather, we are apt to mistake it : all our business is to please

the flesh, and to gratify lust and appetite (Psalm xlix. 12). Therefore go

to a man led by carnal and unsanctified reason, he shall put light for dark-

ness, and darkness for light
;

good for evil, and evil for good (Isa. v. 20).

He shall confound the names and natures of things, so miserably grope in

the dark, and not find out the way to true happiness ; either stumbling,

dashino- his foot against a stone, or wander out of the way in a maze of

a thousand uncertainties. Therefore it is a blessed thing not to be left to

this candle of reason, the light within us ; for that will not guide us : but

God hath drawn a straight line for us to Heaven, which, if we follow, we
cannot miss. Again, partly, because man's condition since the fall is such,

that he needs a supernatural remedy ; before he can be happy, he needs a

Redeemer. Now, the gift of a Redeemer, depending upon the free grace

of God, cannot be found out by natural light; for that can only judge

of things necessary, and not of such things as depend upon the arbitrary

love of God ; therefore this light cannot guide. Well then, because the

candle of the Lord that is within us, is not enough to direct us, God hath

set up a lamp in the sanctuary to give us light, and to guide us in the

pursuit of true happiness ; and that is the Scripture. Now, if they have

God for their author, surely they must needs be clear and full ; for nothing

indited by his Spirit can be dark, confused, and inconveniently expressed,

either with respect to the things revealed, or to the persons to whom this

revelation is made. For, if God should speak darkly (here is my argument),

especially in necessary things, it is either because God could not speak

otherwise, or would not. The former is direct blasphemy : he that made

the eye, cannot he see? and he that made the mouth, cannot he speak

plainly and intelligibly to his people, so as to be understood by them ?

And ihe latter cannot be said, that God would not ; for that is contrary to

his goodness and love to mankind :
" Good and upright is the Lord ; there-

fore will he teach sinners in the way" (Psalm xxv. 8). If this be true,

that God is a just, good God, he will teach us plainly : the Psalmist infers

it, he is just, and will not lead us wrong : he is an upright God, and he is

a good God ; and therefore, though we have fallen from the state of our

creation, though the candle of the Lord burn dim in our hearts since the

fall, yet he is a good God, therefore he will show us the way. Now, it is

not to be imagined that there should not be light in the word of God, that

that should be dark, confused, and unintelligible ; that the most powerful

and wise monarch, and most loving of all, that he should write a book to

teach men the way to Heaven, and do it so cloudily that we cannot tell

what to make of it. Therefore, if God be the author, this book must

be true, here must be light, a clear and sure direction to guide us in all

our ways.

(ii.) I prove it by reason again, from the instruments used in this work.

Shall I take those words for my ground-work ? " For the prophecy came

not in old time by the will of man ; but holy men of God spake as they

were moved by the Holy Ghost" (2 Peter i. 21); that is, it is not the

fancies or dictates of men, but the word of God ; for they were holy men,

and holy men guided by the Holy Ghost, and so guided as that they were

moved, borne up by the special motion of the Spirit. Let me reason thus :

those that God hath employed to deliver his mind to the world, look either

to the prophets of the Old Testament or apostles of the New, and you

will find them to be holy men, burning with zeal for God and love to souls
;
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and it is not to be imagined that they would deliver God's mind so darkly

that nobody could understand their meaning. Christians they were, not

men that were to act a part of their own upon the stage of the world, not
men that aimed at ostentation of wisdom and curiosity of science ; but
they were holy men, they were free from ambition and envy, and other

such vile affections, which are wont to make writers to affect obscurity

:

therefore, in all simplicity of style, plainness of heart, and faithfulness to

their message, they minded their master's honour and the people's good

;

they renounced pomp of words and lofty speculations, minded that people
might understand the mind of God published by them. As they were
holy men, so they were acted by the Spirit of God. Now, the Spirit of
God is not a spirit of darkness, but a spirit of light, which gives under-
standing to all men ; therefore they spake luminously and clearly. Nay,
they were not only acted by the Spirit, but they were borne up by the

Spirit, carried by the Holy Ghost while they were employed in this work,
publishing the mind of God to the church; they were carried beyond the

line of their natural spirits, by an extraordinary impulse infallibly borne up,

so that they could not err and miscarry. Now, from such holy men that

were not swayed by ambition and private aims, so guided, so acted by the

Spirit, what can be expected but what is sure, clear, and plain ?

(iii.) I argue and reason again, from the end of God in giving us the

Scriptures, all which doth clearly infer, that here is a sure and plain direc-

tion that will lead you to Heaven. There is a fourfold end wherefore God
hath given us the Scriptures :

—

First, that by this means heavenly doctrine might be kept free from
corruption, that men might not obtrude articles of faith upon us, and fan-

cies of their own brain ; that heavenly doctrine might be put into a stated

course, and kept pure from corruption. When mankind sat in darkness
and in the shadow of death, it was necessary that one way or other they
should have light, that God by some way or other should reveal his mind
to them, either by word of mouth or by writing. Now, God did it by
oracles and extraordinary messages at first, while there were but few truths
revealed, and such as did not much burden the memory, and while men
were long-lived, and so could a great while avouch their message from God,
and while they were of great simplicity, and the church was confined to a
few men ; to a few families, within a small compass of ground, not liable

to those miseries and changes now in latter days. Before Christ came, it

was fit God should send his messengers ; but now, in these latter days,
when he hath spoken to us by his Son (Heb. i. 1), it is fit the rule of faith

should be closed up. It is not for the honour of the Son of God, that,

after him, should come any extraordinary nuncio or ambassador from
Heaven, as if he had not fully discovered his Father's mind. Well then,

therefore God hath put all his messages into writing, for the use of after-

ages, and for this end, that there might be some public standard for trying
of things by. Now, God's end would not be accomplished, if this writing
were not clear. Here is the argument : the world would be left at great
uncertainties, far more than in old time ; and so this end of preserving
truth for the use and direction of the church, would be wholly lost. Well
then, if God will make a writing serve instead of extraordinary messages,
which brought their own evidence with them, certainly he will not put it

into words liable to mistake, but that are intelligible. Wisdom saith,

"They are all plain to him that understandcth, and right to them that find

VOL. ir. 2 D
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knowledge" (Prov. viii. 9). Certainly, they that come in simplicity of

heart, with a mind to learn God's will, not to cavil, they may know.

Secondly, God's end in setting forth the Scripture was, that it might be

read of all ages and of all sexes, as the book of the law was to be read in

the congregation before the men, women, little ones, and strangers (Deut.

xxi.) : from day to day it was read in the synagogue (Acts xv. 21). And

God would have them teach their children (Deut. vi. 7). And Timothyjs

commended for reading the Scriptures from his youth (2 Tim. iii. 15).

And the Apostle doth express himself to be debtor both to the wise and

unwise, to Greeks and Barbarians (Rom. i. 14), to speak wisdom to the

wise, and plainness to the simple. And St. John, he writes to children,

and young men, and fathers (1 John ii. 13). Well then, here is my argu-

ment: if God would write a book to be read by men, women, children, all

sorts, surely it is that all might understand ; not that they might repeat it

by rote, and toss the words of it in their mouths, as parrots do words they

understand not. Surely, then, they are compiled to profit all.

Thirdly, God's end in giving the word, was for converting of men or

leaving them without excuse. Now, take either end, and it shows there

must be a plain direction. If for converting of men, then it must be so

plain that it must be understood by them ; for there is nothing gets to the

heart but by the understanding :
" After that I was instructed, I smote

upon the thigh." And all influences are conveyed by light ; and, if God

gains any heart, it is by teaching and by light. Or, if it were for leaving

them without excuse, it must be by a clear revealing of his will ; otherwise

they might pretend obscurity. The Apostle pleads this ; saith the Apostle,

There is such plain truth in the Gospel, that every man's conscience may

take it up if he will ; and, if he cannot see the majesty of God in this

doctrine, they are blinded by Satan ; the fault is not in Gospel-light, but

in their own eyes; they cannot complain of God, but of themselves (2 Cor.

iv. 2—4).

The fourth end is, that it might be a rule of faith and manners, by which

all doctrines are to be tried. A rule of faith :
" To the law and to the

testimony : if they speak not according to this word, it is because there is

no light in them" (Isa. viii. 20) ; and, " They received the word with all

readiness of mind, and searched the Scriptures daily, whether those things

were so" (Acts xvii. 11). So to be a rule of manners: "As many as

walk according to this rule," &c. (Gal. vi. 16.) There are many actions

which God requireth of us, that expose us to great diificulty and hazard.

Now, before the heart be gained to them, we had need have a plain proof

that it is the will of God ; for who will venture his all, unless he have a

clear warrant, that knows whither he goes, and whither to look for amends,

if he suffer the loss of all things. Thus there is light in the word.

Secondly, But now it is a full direction ; for David speaks it of his feet

and path.

1st, In general, observe this: it is not a light to our brains, to fill us

with empty notions ; but a light to our feet, to regulate our practice, and

to guide our actions (Jer. vi. 16). He doth not say, 'Hearken after the

true religion;' but, "Walk therein." For a man to study the Scripture

only to satisfy curiosity, only to know what is right and good, and not

follow it with all his heart, is but to make a rod for his own back, and doth

but cause his own condemnation to be sore and terrible (Luke xii. 47).

To be able to dispute for truth, and not lie under the power of it ; to avoid
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heresy, and live in vice, will never bring him to Heaven. It is not them

that are able to talk of it, but to walk according to this rule (Gal. vi. 16)

;

not to play with it, but to work with it. Knowledge and practice must be

joined together ; they do never well asunder, but excellently together.

2ndly, In our practice.

1. Our path, our general choice. A man that consults with God's word,

the Lord will teach him the way that he shall choose (Psalm xxv. 12).

Everything appointed to an end, must have all things absolutely necessary

to that end ; else it is not perfect in its kind, though perfect to guide us to

eternal life ; therefore it must contain all things that belong or conduce to

that end. It is not a rule given us to be rich or safe, but to be eternally

happy.

2. As it is a light to our path, so to our feet. How ? In the particular

actions that we perform, and in the particular conditions that we pass

through.

(1.) In the particular actions that we perform. Every action we go

about must be guided by the word ; why ? Because obedience in particular

actions we are most apt to miscarry in. Many are wise in generals, but

in particulars they quite mistake their way. We have general notions

that we must be holy. Ay ; but we are not " holy in all manner of con-

versation*' (1 Peter i. 15). In every creek and turning of our lives, in all

our actions of eating, drinking, sleeping, and waking, we are to be mind-

ful and respect the command of God in all these. No path of a Christian's

conversation but ought to savour of grace and holiness ; not only his reli-

gious, but his common and civil action. Every action is a step to

Heaven or to Hell ; for this life is compared to a walk, and in a walk every

step brings us onward in our way. Briefly, in every act, either sin or

grace interposeth ; therefore we had need look to every step, and still to

walk according to rule.

(2.) It guides us in all the conditions that we pass through. In every

age, here is milk for the weak, and strong meat for men of ripe age ; in

every calling, from the king to the lowest beggar ; in every state of life,

adversity, prosperity, still here is light for you.

There are two parties whose interest it is to decry the clearness of Scrip-

ture, Papists and Libertines. Papists, they are afraid to stand to this

trial, they would bring all to the judgment of the church ; therefore it is

for their interest, that the Scriptures were not a clear, safe, and a full

direction. Libertines, they decry the clearness of Scripture, upon several

grounds. Those that plead for a boundless toleration, what is their great

argument? Nothing is certain in religion. If the word be a clear rule,

then, &c.

SERMON CXIII.

Verse 105.

—

Thy word is a lamp unto my feet, and a light unto my
path.

Here I shall answer five objections that are made by cavillers.

Objection I.—If it be so clear a light, why do men so often mistake that

have the Scriptures, and consult with them ? yea, why are there such dif-

ferences among good men ?

Ansaver.—I answer in general, there is light in the Scriptures ; but
2r>2
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there is darkness in men that are conversant about them. The object may-

be well represented, when the faculty is not well disposed. There are de-

fects in them to whom this discovery is made ; though they have light, yet

they want eyes : the sun giveth light enough, though blind men cannot see

it ; the word doth whatsoever is necessary on its own part. To the be-

holding of anything by the outward sense, there must not only be light to

make the object conspicuous, but also a faculty of seeing in the eye ;
blind

men cannot see at noonday, nor the sharpest-sighted at midnight. There

is light in the Scriptures surely ; for God would not deal hypocritically

with us that are his people : if he hath given us a rule, he would not wrap

it up in darkness, so as we should not know his meaning ; so that the de-

fect is in us. This in general.

But, secondly, there are many causes of men's mistake.

1. Some come to the word with a presumption of their own wit and

leaning upon their own understanding, as if that should discover the whole

counsel of God; and these God never undertook to teach :
" The meek will

he guide in judgment, and the meek will he teach his way" (Psalm xxv. 9).

Those that, in an humble sense of their own nothingness, depend upon his

direction, them will he teach :
" Receive with meekness the engrafted word"

(James i. 21 ). We have caution given us, and admonitions against pride,

and arrogance, and self-dependence (Prov. iii. 3—6).

2. Many bring their prejudicate opinions along with them, and are

biassed and prepossessed before they come to the word of God, and so do

not so much take up the sense which the Scriptures offer, as seek to im-

pose their own sense on them, and regulate the Scriptures to their own
hearts, not regulating their hearts, and principles, and senses, according to

the word of God : Optimus ille lector est qui dictorum intelligentiam

(saith Hilary) arpectat, Sfc. That mind which is pre-occupied with evil

opinions, and enslaved to preconceived conclusions, they do not take any-

thing from the word, but impose something upon it, which God never re-

vealed there. If the weights be equal, yet if the balance be not equipen-

dent, wrong may be done. They come with an idol in their own hearts

(Ezek. xiv. 3), as those that would ask counsel of the Lord, that were re-

solved beforehand. While we look through the spectacles of our own
fancies and preconceptions, the mind, poisoned with error, seemeth to see

what we see not.

3. Some search the Scriptures, not out of any love to the truth, or to

know the mind of God, but to oppose it rather, and so seek a pretence from

thence to justify their private faction in the way of opposition against God.

The Devil gets Scripture, to wrest it to his own purpose (Matt. iv. 6).

They read, not to be better, but to cavil, and put a greater varnish upon

the Devil's cause ; as Julian did search the Scriptures, to pick an advantage

against the true religion, and scoff at them that professed it; and Herod
inquired after the place where Jesus was born, not to adore him, but to

kill him (Matt. ii. 8). Our great rule is, " Sanctify them through thy

truth, thy word is truth" (John xvii. 17). When you come to Study the

Scriptures, to be the better for them, and not to cavil, then you are in the

way to find profit from them.

4. Some come to the world, leavened with some carnal affections, and

so their hearts are blinded by their lusts and passion :
" If our Gospel be

hid, it is hid to them that are lost ; in whom the god of this world hath

blinded the minds of them which believe not " (2 Cor. iv. 3, 4). There is
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evidence enough in the truth ; but their hearts are wedded to their sins,

and so cannot see it: they are ambitious, and seek after honour and worldly

greatness ; and, the whole bent and scope of the Scripture being against

their design, they can never have a perfect understanding of it ; their hearts

are full of avarice, earthly-mindedness, and some other beloved sin that

they cherish, which doth defile all that they touch, even the very word of

God. A man that was unclean by a dead body, whatsoever he touched

was also unclean, even holy things (Hag. ii. 13) ; and to the impure all

things are impure (Titus i. 15) ; and so, by the just judgment of God, are

blinded and hardened in their own prejudices ; for the light they have,

hindereth them from discerning the truth.

5. Some content themselves with some superficial apprehensions, and do

not dig deep in the mines of knowledge ; and therefore no wonder they

mistake in many things : "If thou seekest her as silver, and searchest for

her as for hid treasures ; then shalt thou understand the fear of the Lord,

and find the knowledge of God" (Prov. ii. 4, 5). No excellent things are

to be had without pain, and industry, and search ; certainly, the knowledge

of God's word must cost us great pains.

6. Where men are right in the main, and give diligence to know God's

mind, there will be mistakes in lesser things. All have not parts alike,

and gifts and graces alike ; and therefore there is some variety of opinions

and interpretations of Scripture among the godly wise. Every man is not

so happy to be so well studied, nor hath that ability to understand, nor so

furnished with acquired helps of arts and tongues, nor such a degree of the

Spirit. There is a difference in age, growth, and experience, among good

men ; some are babes, and some grown in years, in Christianity. Grace is

bewrayed in knowledge, as well as in holiness.

Objection II.—If there be such a light in the Scriptures, what need is

there of the Spirit ?

Answer.—I answer, the Scriptures are the means of light, the Spirit

is the author of light ; both together enlighten the eyes (Psalm xix. 8).

These two must be taken in conjunction, not in exclusion. To pretend to

the Spirit and neglect the Scriptures, makes way for error and fond con-

ceits :
" To the law, and to the testimony : if they speak not according to

this word, it is because there is no light in them " (Isa. viii. 20). Light is

not contrary to light ; so to study the Scriptures and neglect the Spirit,

who searcheth out the deep things of God, leaveth us in darkness about

God's mind (1 Cor. ii. 11). The object to be known is fixed in the

Scriptures ; but the faculty that knoweth must be enlightened by the

Spirit. There is a literal understanding of the Scriptures and a spiritual

understanding (1 Cor. ii. 14). Now, as to the spiritual understanding of

them, there needs the Spirit; for the natural man cannot understand the

things of the Spirit ; so that here is a fair correspondence between the

word and the Spirit.

Objection III.—If the Scriptures be so plain, what need the ministry ?

Answer.—I answer, 1. It is God's institution, and we must submit lo

it, though we could see no reason for it. That it is God's institution, it is

plain ; for he hath set some in the church, not only apostles and prophets,

but pastors and teachers, to apply Scriptures to us. And, " It pleased

God by the foolishness of preaching to save them that believe " (1 Cor. i.

21). If there were no reason but this, because it is God's institution, we
should submit to it.
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2. The use of the ministry is, to explain and vindicate truth. Men
darken counsel Avith words, and render plain things obscure by their liti-

gations and unprofitable debates. Now, they are set for the defence of the

truth, kg cnro\6yiav (Phil. i. 7) ; and the ministry must be avTtxbptvog,

able to convince the gainsayers (Titus i. 9) ;
good at holding and drawing

:

it is the human help for weak understandings. The eunuch was reading,

and could not tell what to make of it ; then God sent him an interpreter

(Acts viii.). Now, God's help should not be despised ; when he will em-
ploy men to solve doubts, to guide us in our way to Heaven, we should

thankfully accept of it, rather than quarrel at the institution.

3. They are of use to apply generals to particular cases, and to teach us

how to deduce genuine inferences from those truths laid down in the Scrip-

tures. In this sense it is said, " The priest's lips should keep knowledge,

and they should seek the law at his mouth ; for he is the messenger of the

Lord of hosts" (Mai. ii. 7). God hath appointed this office to some, to

solve the doubts that do arise about particular exigencies and cases, and to

make out the mind of God to his people ; otherwise, they need go no fur-

ther than the tables and books of Moses, to seek the law ; but God hath

appointed some in the church that are skilled in consequences and deduc-

tions, to raise matter therefrom, so that it is a minister's work to open and

explain Scripture.

4. There is a use of the ministry to keep doctrines still afoot in the

church, and to keep us in remembrance. Ministers are the Lord's remem-
brancers ; it is a great part of their office to mind people of their duty.

The word is a light ; but it must be set in the candlestick of the church,

they are to hold out the light for our direction and guidance.

5. There is a peculiar blessing and efficacy to a Christian from their

calling :
" Lo, I am with you always, even unto the end of the world"

(Matt, xxviii. 20).

Objection IV.—It is said, that there are " some things hard to be

understood" (2 Peter iii. 16); therefore how should it be a clear rule to

us ? Thereupon, many take occasion to tax the Scriptures of obscurity, and

cry out that nothing is certain in religion, and so hinder and discourage

men from the study of the word.

Answer I.—I answer, the Apostle saith there are Svavorira, some things

hard to be understood, but doth not say there are avor^ra, things that cannot

be understood; not there are things impossible to be understood, but there

is some difficulty in them, to exercise our diligence, to subdue our pride,

for the humbling of us, for the prevention of the contempt of things easy

and plain, that are soon despised, to excite us to prayer for knowledge, to

avoid satiety in this holy banquet.

2. The second thing that I answer is this, he doth not say there are

7roXXd, but riva ; not many things, but some. Though there are some things

propounded which are difficult, to exercise our diligence
;
yet other things

are plainly delivered, to invite our search. Multa sunt aperta et mani-

festo, (saith Austin), unde aperiuntur, 8fc> Though there are some

things obscure, there are many things will help to clear them ; and what-

soever is necessary to salvation, is clear. There are some things hidden,

like spots in the moon and stones in the earth, things that serve for pleni-

tude of knowledge and curiosity ; he saith these things are hid ; but now,

things necessary to salvation are made obvious to us; as water and bread,

they are not hard to come by, but gold and silver are hid in the bowels of
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the earth ; and therefore, though there be some things hard to be understood,

he doth not say they are not to be understood. Now, the question between
us and the Papists is not, whether some things in the Scripture be obscure,

but whether they be so obscure as that people ought not to read them, or

cannot with any profit, and that there can be no certainty thence deduced.

As to the defining things controverted in matters necessary to salvation, we
say there are some things hard to be understood, to keep us humble, to

quicken us to pray for the Spirit; yet, for the most part, God's mind is

plain and easy to be understood by them that humbly depend upon Christ's

teaching in the use of the appointed means.

Objection V.—Another objection is from experience ; a poor Christian

complaineth, as Job, " He hath fenced up my way, that I cannot pass"

(xix. 8) ; they would fain know the mind of God in some particular cases

;

but they cannot see it.

Answer.—I answer, this darkness of ours should not be urged to the

disparagement of the word. We are under many doubts, we are divided

between light and interest, we puzzle and grope, and would reconcile the

light of the Scriptures and our interests together ; but this should not dis-

parage the word. The Scriptures complain of our darkness, not of their

own; and the saints always say, not, 'Lord, make a plainer law;' but,

'Open our eyes,' in the 18 th verse of this Psalm: this is Chrysostom's
gloss upon that place. When a man walketh in the way of his own heart,

his way may be darkness, and he may stumble, and know not whither he

goeth ; but you that give up yourselves sincerely to the directions of his

word, he will make your path clear and plain before you ; that is, when
you seek nothing but God's glory and your own eternal salvation for your
end, and come with an humble, meek mind to seek God's counsel, being

free from the pre-occupations of self-conceits, being resolved to follow

God's directions whatever they be, and use that dilgence which is neces-

sary, you will not be long kept in the dark.

Use I.—To inform us how to answer this question, how to know
whether the Scriptures be the word of God. It shows itself and evi-

denceth itself to be so ; for it is a light that discovers itself, and all things

else, without any other testimony. When the sun is up, there needs no
witness and proof that it is light. Let the least child bring a candle into a

room, and, as it discovers other things, so it discovers itself: so the word
of God is that which discovers itself to us

;
yea, it hath a self-evidencing

light.

If the word be a light, it informs us then, there is none that are above

the Scriptures. There is a fond conceit that men take up, that the Scrip-

tures are for novices and young beginners, not for strong Christians.

David was no novice
;
yet he saith, " Thy word is a light ;" and Daniel

was no novice, yet he got understanding by the prophecy of the Prophet
Jeremiah (Dan. ix. 2). Timothy was no novice, who was to " give atten-

dance to reading, to exhortation, to doctrine" (1 Tim. iv. 13). Ay; but
what is meant by that place ? " We have also a more sure word of pro-

phecy, whereunto ye do well that ye take heed, as unto a light that shineth

in a dark place" (2 Peter i. 19). From thence many gather, that, as

soon as Christ is revealed in us, Ave should not look after the Scriptures

;

for it is said, "Until the day dawn, and the day-star arise in your hearts."

Some understand this place of the light of glory, and others of the light

of the Gospel
;
you do well to take heed to the Old Testament light, till
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you have the New Testament light, which is most agreeable to the mind
of God. For my part, I pitch upon the former, and shall understand it

of the dawning of eternity, or Christ's second coming, which is called in

Scripture a day which shall then begin and never be ended, after which
there is no night, nor any other day but a blessed eternity ; and some-
times it is called " that day" (2 Tim. iv. 8, and 1 Thes. v. 4) ; and Christ

is called "the bright and morning star" (Rev. xxii. 16) ; and the glorious

shall shine like the morning stars (Dan. xii. 3, and Rev. ii. 28). Our hap-
piness is expressed by a day-star : so that the meaning is, take heed unto
this word until the day of eternity dawn upon you, till you come to the

light of glory, till you have a greater light than that of the Gospel.

Now, I rather pitch upon this interpretation, because they to whom the

Apostle wrote were converted Jews, and did not only own the Old Testa-

ment, but had already received the Gospel-light; the day-star was risen

upon their hearts, so that he bids them take heed to the sure word of

prophecy, till the light of glory was revealed to them. I know there are

some divines understand it of a more clear and plentiful knowledge of

the Gospel, who take prophecy to be the Scriptures of the Old Testament
that they were to take heed to, till the Gospel light did arise upon them

;

and the times of the Old Testament were called night, but now, the

Gospel time is called day (Rom. xiii. 1 2) ; but, if it be understood thus,

then some say, that the law must be cast off, when the Gospel appeared
to them, because it is said, " until the day." Those divines explain them-

selves safely enough herein ; for, say they, " until" doth not always note

ierminum temporis, the end of time, but continuationem actus, the

continuation of the act ; until the time, and afterwards, as it is spoken of

in other Scriptures, Their sin shall not be blotted out till they die ; that is,

never ; but for the former reason that I have given before, I think it is

meant of the light of glory.

Use II.—Reproof.

1

.

Of those that walk in the midst of this light, and yet perceive no
more of the things of God than if they were in darkness ; these lose the

benefit which God vouchsafeth to them :
" The light shineth in darkness,

and the darkness comprehended it not" (John i. 5) ; and, " Light is come
into the world, and men loved darkness rather than light" (John iii. 19).

It had been better for them they had never heard of the Scriptures, and
that God had never set up such a lamp in the church. These men believe

the word of God is a light and a lamp, yet never take care of, nor give

heed to it ; they are careless, and never measure their actions according to

this rule.

2. It reproves those that set up another rule, and look for an infallible

interpreter.

(1.) Those that set up reason instead of the word of God. Alas!

this is an imperfect rule : these men would bring down all things before

the tribunal of their own reason ; these are not disciples of Christ, but

masters : they will not be taught by the directions of the word, but by

their own dark hearts. I have told you the candle of the Lord did burn

bright within us ; but, alas ! now it is weakened by sin, it is an imperfect,

irrational thing ; we can never be saved by it.

(2.) Others are guided by their passions and lusts : this is their direction

and their lamp ; this will surely lead them to utter darkness :
" If ye- live

after the flesh, ye shall die" (Rom. viii. 13).
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(3.) Some take the counsel and example of others ; this will leave them
comfortless, and make them fall into the snare.

(4.) Some go to witches in straits, as the Prophet reproves such

:

" Should not a people seek unto their God?'' (Isa. viii. 19.)

(5.) Others expect new revelations from Heaven to counsel them ; they

would converse with angels, now God hath spoken to us hy his Son : If

" an angel from Heaven should present any other Gospel unto you than

that which we have preached unto you, let him be accursed " (Gal. i. 8).

Use III.—Caution, to enterprise nothing but what you have a warrant

for out of the word of God. When you are going about any action, say,

' "Where is my warrant ? If I do it upon my own brain, I must stand to

my own hazard ; and all the evil that comes upon me, it is the fruit of my
own counsel.' The priest was to ask counsel of the Lord, who shall go
out and who shall go in (Numb, xxvii. 21); and, to do things with a

doubting conscience, with an uncertainty whether it be good or bad, it is

a sin (1 Sam. xxiii. 9, 10) ; for " whatsoever is not of faith, is sin." Still

seek your direction from the word.

Use IV.—It exhorts us to bless God, and be thankful for this light

:

" The people that walked in darkness have seen a great light " (Isa. ix. 2).

There is the same difference between the church and other places, as there

was between Egypt and Goshen (Exod. x. 23) ; here is light, and in other

places thick darkness. What a mercy is it that we have present direction,

a light to guide us here in grace, that will bring us to glory ! Give thanks

to God for so great a benefit.

Walk according to the directions of the word ; walk in the light (Eph.

v. 8) ; believe it (Heb. iv. 2), the true and infallible truth that came out of

God's mouth ; and then apply it. Say, ' This truth which is spoken is

spoken to me,' and urge thy heart with the duties of it. This was spoken

for our learning ; be persuaded of this truth ; and so walk and so do, and

you shall not find any miscarriage (1 Cor. xv. 58). Here is my warrant and

my direction, I will keep to it ; though it expose me to many hazards and
straits, I knowr it will be made up at last; it will not be lost labour to do
what God biddeth thee to do.

SERMON CXIV.

Verse 106.

—

I have sworn, and I will perform it, that I will keep

thy righteous judgments.

In the former verse, David had commended the word for a sure di-

rection : it is a light and a lamp ; how so ? Not only by God's desig-

nation and appointment, but by David's choice :
" Thy word is a lamp

unto my feet, and a light unto my path." Now, in this verse, he speaks

of his firmness and constancy to that choice, ' I have taken thy word for

my guidance and direction,' and there he did resolve to stick ; his con-

stancy was grounded upon a vow, or upon a promissory oath, which he

saw no cause to retract, or repent of; "I have sworn, and I will perform

it," &c.

In which words, you may observe,

—

1. The strength of David's resolution and purpose, expressed in his

oath ; not, I must, or I will keep ; but, " I have sworn," &c.
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2. The matter of this purpose, or oath ; and that was to keep God's

judgments.

3. One great motive and reason that inclined him so to do, in the words,

" Thy righteous judgments ;" the marvellous equity that was to be ob-

served in the things commanded by God.

4. The conscience that lay upon him of observing this oath, " I will

perform it." As if he had said, ' I saw a great deal of reason to make the

promise so solemnly to God ; and I see no reason at all to retract it.'

Four points I shall observe :

—

1

.

That it is not only lawful, but good and profitable, to bind ourselves

to our duty, by a vow, solemnly declared purpose, and holy oath ; so

David, " I have sworn."

2. That this help of an oath or vow should be used in a matter lawful,

weighty, and necessary :
" I have sworn," saith David ; but what hath he

sworn? To " keep thy righteous judgments,"—a great duty which God
had enjoined him in his covenant.

3. Those that are entered in the bond of a holy oath, must religiously

observe and perform what they have sworn to God, " I have sworn, and

I will perform."

4. That we may perform our oaths, and lie under a sense and conscience

of our engagements to God, it is good that they should be often revived

and renewed upon us ; for so doth David here recognize his oath, " I have

sworn," &c.

Doctkine I.—That it concerns us sometimes to bind ourselves to God,

and the duty that we owe to him, by an oath.

First, That it is lawful so to do, appears from God's injunction and the

practice of the saints.

1st, From God's injunction. He hath commanded us to accept of the

Gospel-covenant ; and not barely so, but to submit unto the seals and rites

by which it is confirmed ; which submission of ours implieth an oath made

to God. Baptism is our sacramentum mifiiare, sacramental vow, our oath

of allegiance to God, and therefore it is called, i-mpojTrifia, " the answer of a

good conscience towards God" (1 Peter iii. 21), an answer upon God's

demands in the covenant. God does, as it were, in the covenant of grace,

put us to the question, ' Will you renounce all your sins, and all the vani-

ties you have doted upon ?' And we answer to God, enter into a solemn

oath, that we will renounce sin, that we will accept of Christ as our

Saviour, and will walk before him in all holy obedience. Among the Ro-

mans, when any soldier was pressed for war, he took an oath to serve his

captain faithfully, and not to forsake him ; and then he was called miles

per sacramentum, a soldier by sacrifice, or by oath ; and sometimes one

took an oath for all the rest, and the others only said, ' The same oath he

took, the same do I ;' and these were called indites per conjurationem et

milites evoeati. Thus every Christian is a professed soldier of Christ ; he

hath sworn to become the Lord's, to cleave faithfully to him ; and this

oath, that it may not be forgotten, is renewed at the Lord's Supper, where

a^ain we solemnly engage, by the public rites that are there used, to stand

to our covenant. We do not only come and take God's enfeoffment, take

a pledge out of God's hands, to be assured of the privileges of the cove-

nant ; but we bind ourselves to perform the duty thereof : for, as the blood

of the beast that was offered in the sacrifice, which is called there the
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blood of the covenant, was sprinkled, not only upon the altar, to show that

God was engaged to bless, but sprinkled half upon the people, to show
they were engaged to obey ; there was a confirmation of that promise made
to God, " All that the Lord hath said will we do" (Exod. xxiv. 6—8).

Well now, if God thought such a course necessary and profitable for us,

certainly we may, upon occasion, use the like means for our confirmation,

for our strengthening in the work of obedience. That there is such a vow
expressed, or implied, in every prayer, may be easily made good in the

whole tenour of our Christianity ; therefore, certainly, it is lawful so to

do, to make our duty more urgent and explicit upon our souls, by solemn

vow and serious oath of dedication of ourselves to God's use and service.

2ndly, The practice of the saints who have publicly and privately

engaged themselves to God, doth show the lawfulness of it. Public in-

stances :
" They entered into a covenant to seek the Lord God of their

fathers, with all their heart and with all their soul, &c. And they sware

unto the Lord," &c. (2 Chron. xv. 12— 14.) So in Josiah's time :
" And

the king stood in his place, and made a covenant before the Lord, to walk
after the Lord, and to keep his commandments," &c. (2 Chron. xxxiv. 31.)

So, they entered " into an oath to walk in God's law" (Neh. x. 29). And
for private oaths ; we have David's instance here in the text ; and, " I

made a covenant with mine eyes " (Job xxxi. 1). He had bound himself

by a holy vow and purpose, to guard his senses, and take heed his heart

did not take fire by the gazing of his eye, that it was not inflamed with

lust and sin.

Secondly, That it is convenient so to do.

1st, To answer God's love and condescension to us in the covenant.

God thinks he can never be bound fast enough to us, and therefore inter-

poseth by an oath. An oath is properly conversant about a doubtful

matter, of which there is some question or scruple, which cannot otherwise

be decided : then, the law saith, he should give his oath to his neighbour.

Why, then, doth the Lord swear? is there any doubtfulness in his pro-

mises ? No ; the Apostle saith, the Lord swears, being willing over and
above to give the heirs of promise ample satisfaction (Heb. vi. 18). Now,
for God that cannot lie, and whose word is above all assurance, to stoop

to us, and put himself to an oath, certainly this should work upon our

hearts, and draw from us some answerable return on our part, there being

great and visible danger of our breaking with God, none of God's

breaking with us : therefore, that we may not play fast and loose with him,

we should come under this engagement to him of vow and public promise

to God.
2ndly, To testify our affection to his service, we should put ourselves

under the highest and most sacred bonds that can be found out. Many
have some slight and wandering motions towards God, and cold purposes

of serving him, which soon vanish, and come to nothing ; but now, it

argueth the heart is more thoroughly bent and set towards God, and that

we have a deep sense of our duty, when we seriously confirm our pur-

pose by a vow and holy oath. There are divers sorts of men in the world,

some that are of that spirit as to break all bonds, cast away all cords, and

think they can never be loose enough in point of religion (Psalm ii. 3) :

they seek to deface and blot out of their conscience the natural sense which

they have of religion, and of their duty to God, and so give up themselves

headlong to all manner of impiety. There are others have some cold ap-
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probation of the way of God, and which manifests itself by some faint,

weak, and wavering purposes, and slight attempts upon religion, but are

soon discouraged, and never come to a fixed resolution, or serious dedica-

tion or surrender of themselves to the Lord's use. Now, a gracious heart

thinks it can never be bound fast enough to God ; therefore doth not only

approve the ways of God, or desire to walk therein, but issues forth a pur-

pose, a practical decree in his soul. Besides the approbation of conscience,

there is a desire of heart ; and this desire backed with a purpose, and this

promise backed with an oath, which is the highest way of obligation
;

and thus doth he dedicate himself to the Lord and his service, in the

strictest way of expressing his consent ; for an oath binds more than a

promise.

Thirdly, It is very profitable so to do, because of our backwardness,

laziness, and fickleness.

1st, Because of our backwardness, we need to thrust forth the heart

into the ways of obedience ; for we hang off from God. Though we are

his by every kind of right and title, yet we are very slow of heart to do his

will ; and therefore an oath is profitable to increase the sense of our duty.

A threefold cord is not easily broken. Now, there is a triple tie and bond

upon a man.
1

.

There is God's natural right that he hath over us and to our service,

the sovereignty and dominion that he hath over us. We are not free, as

to obedience, before the oath, but are bound by creation ; for God hath

created us, not only as he created other things, ultimately and termina-

tively, but immediately for his service. All things were created for his

glory, so that ultimately they are for his use ; but the proper end and use

wherefore man was created, was for the immediate service of God. He
that planteth a vine, expecteth fruit from it. By continual preservation,

he giveth us maintenance, and therefore justly expecteth service. By re-

demption, as having bought us with a dear price (1 Cor. vi. 20). From
all which there resulteth a natural duty which we owe to him as our sove-

reign, and he may command us what he will.

2. There is the bond of voluntary consent, that our duty may be more

active and urging upon our hearts. God doth not only interpose his own
authority, and command us to keep his laws diligently (Psalm cxix. 4) ;

but requires a consent on the creature's part. All treaties and tenders of

grace are made to draw us to this consent, that we may voluntarily and by

the inclination of our own hearts present ourselves before the Lord, and

yield up ourselves to his service (Rom. vi. 1 3).

3. Besides this, there is the bond of an oath, which is the strictest way
of voluntary resolution, and highest engagement that a man can make

;

therefore, when the heart is so backward, and hangs off from God and

duties we owe to him, it is good to declare our assent in the most solemn

way. That the saints have made use of purposes thus solemnly declared

in case of backwardness, appears in Scripture. David, when his heart

was shy of God's presence, and had sinned away his liberty and peace,

and so could not endure to come to God, what course doth he take ? He
issues forth a practical decree in his soul, and bound his heart by a fixed

purpose that he would come to God (Psalm xxxii. 5). So, Acts xi. 23,

he exhorteth them with full purpose of heart to draw nigh to God ; it

should be the fixed resolution of the soul ; and, " Who is this that engaged

his heart to approach unto me, saith the Lord?" (Jer. xxx. 21.) We
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should lay the strongest bonds and engagements we possibly can, whereby
God's authority may be backed, and his right confirmed, by the most
solemn assent that we can make.

2ndly, In regard of our fickleness and inconstancy ; we are slippery, off

and on with God :
" A double-minded man is unstable in all his ways"

(James i. 8). We have unsettled hearts ; and, when we meet with temp-
tations from without, we shall soon give up the first assault, and so be now
for God, anon for Satan ; therefore, this is a lawful and sanctified means
to help us to constancy. Indeed, before we come to this fixed, settled

purpose, we lie open to temptation : and, when our first heats are spent,

we tire and wax weary in the Lord's service : therefore we had need make
the most sacred engagements to God, that we may keep to God, and per-

sist in our duty. Now, a solemn oath seems to be most serviceable for

this use ; why ? For it implies a severe and dreadful imprecation. In an
oath, God is not only invoked as a witness, but as a judge. We appeal
to his omnisciency for the sincerity of our hearts in making promise, and
to his vindictive power as a judge, if we shall act contrary to what we
have sworn. Saith Plutarch* Every oath implies a curse, or a desire of

vengeance, in case of the breach of that oath ; therefore it is said, They
"entered into a curse, Sec, to walk in God's law" (Neh. x. 29) ; that is,

a curse in case of disobedience. And this was supposed to be the mean-
ing of that rite by which they were wont to confirm their covenants. When
the calf was cut in twain (Jer. xxxiv. 18), they did, as it were, devote
themselves thus to be cut in twain, and torn in pieces, and to be destroyed

as that creature was, if they violated the covenant thus solemnly sworn
;

and, though this imprecation or execration should not be expressed, yet
every promissory oath necessarily implies a curse in case of unfaithfulness.

Well now, this is a good means to keep us constant, when we have bound
ourselves to God upon such strict terms ; therefore some derive 'dpicoQ

from ti'pyw, a hedge, because it is as a hedge to keep us within the com-
pass of our duty, and confirm our hearts in that which is good. Well
then, because of our ftcklenesss, it is not enough to leave the soul to the
mere bonds of duty, but confirm our resolution by an oath. I may illus-

trate this by that passage, when Hooper, the blessed martyr, was at the

stake, and the officers came to fasten him to it, saith he, ' Let me alone

;

God, that hath called me hither, he will keep me from stirring ; and yet,

because I am but flesh and blood, I am willing, tie me fast, lest I stir.'

So we may say in this case, though the authority of God, commanding his

right in us and sovereignty over us, is reason enough to enforce the duty
we owe to him, and bind the heart, and sway the conscience

; yet, because
of the weakness of our hearts, we should make this bond the more urging
upon us, by a solemn consent thus ratified and confirmed by the solemnity
of an oath, vow, or promise made to God.

3rdly, It will be very profitable, because of our laziness. By resolution

we are quickened to more seriousness and diligence. When a man hath
the bond of an oath upon him, then he will make a business of religion

;

whereas, otherwise, he will make but a sport, and a thing he only regards
by-the-by. Oh ! but, when his heart is fixed, this is the thing he will

look after (Psalm xxvii. 4). WThen our heart is set upon a thing, we fol-

low it close; and, when it is so set upon a thing as that we have bound
ourselves by the strictest bonds we can lay upon our heart, it will engage
us more seriously.
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Doctrine II.—This help of an oath, or holy vow, should be used in a

matter lawful, weighty, necessary.

First, In a matter lawful. There is a vow and covenanting in that

which is evil, as those that bound themselves with a curse, that they would

not eat or drink until they had killed Paul (Acts xxiii. 12). And many
will make a vow and promise with themselves, that they will never forgive

their neighbour such an offence ; and we read of a covenant made with

death and Hell ; whether it be meant of the king of Babylon or not, as he

is called death and Hell by the Prophet, some evil covenant is intended

thereby ; and thus a vow is made the bond of iniquity, and must be broken

rather than kept, or, indeed, it must not be made. To vow that which is

sinful, this is like the hire of a whore, or the price of a dog, offered to the

Lord for a vow (Deut. xiii. 18).

Secondly, It must be in a matter weighty, necessary, and acceptable

unto God. There are two things come under our vow and oath.

1st, That which is our necessary work, religious obedience to God in

the way of his commandment ; for this is not a rash and unnecessary vow,

but that we were sworn to in baptism : this is that which David promiseth

here, " I have sworn, and I will perform it, that I will keep thy righteous

judgments." And this is the vow which Jacob made, though there was

something of a particularity, he adds to it ; but the substance of it was
this, " If God will be with me, and will keep me in this way that I go,

&c, then shall the Lord be my God" (Gen. xxviii. 20, 21). There are

many that will vow and promise trifles, and so infringe their own Christian

liberty, and needlessly bind themselves in chains of their own making,

where God hath left them free. This help is for the weighty things of

Christianity, not for by-matters. Those monkish by-laws have filled the

world with superstition, not with religion ; while they have been only con-

versant about some indifferent things, as pilgrimages, abstinences from

meats, and marriages, wherein they place the height of Christian perfec-

tion.

2ndly, Helps to obedience. Such things as we shall find to be helps,

and do conduce to the removal of impediments, such should come under a

vow and solemn promise to God :
" I made a covenant with my eyes"

(Job xxxi. 1 ) ; that was a help to the preserving of his chastity, that he

would not aliow himself to gaze, to take a view of the beauty of others.

And the Apostle, when it was for the glory of God, makes a vow, or kind

of solemn promise, that he would take no maintenance in Achaia (2 Cor.

xi. 10) ; he solemnly binds himself, that he might not hinder the progress

of the Gospel. So, when we find our heart ready to betray us by this or

that evil occasion, we may in this case interpose a vow and promise ; but

then with this caution, that we do not unreasonably destroy our Christian

liberty, and so occasion a snare to our souls ; and that we do not think

this to be a perfect cure of these distempers, while we neglect the main

things ; as many will make a vow to play no more at such a game, or drink

no more at such a house, or use such a creature, or come into such a par-

ticular company ; and so place all their religion in these things. This is

but like cutting off the branches, when the root remains ; or stopping one

hole in a leaky or ruinous ship and vessel, when everywhere it is ready to

let in water upon us, and to be broken in pieces. Therefore, when you

rest in those by-matteis, without resolving to cleave to God in a course of

obedience, it is but like mending a hole in the wall of a house, when the
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whole building is on fire ; or troubling ourselves with a sore finger, when
we are languishing of a consumption : it is but stopping this or that parti-

cular sin, when the whole soul lies under the power and slavery of the

kingdom of Satan.

Objection.—But here is a doubt may arise, ' How can I promise to

keep God's laws, since it is not in my power to do it exactly, it is impos-

sible ?'

Answer.— 1. When David saith, " I have sworn," &c, he speaks not

from a presumption of his own strength, but only declareth the sense of

his duty, and useth his oath as a sanctified means to bind his heart to

God ; and therefore it is not to exclude the power of God's grace, or to

presume of his own strength : God's assistance is best expected in God's
way.

2. Such vows and promises, they are always to be interpreted to be made
in the sense of the covenant of grace ; for no particular voluntary or ac-

cessary covenant of ours, can take away the general covenant wherein we
stand engaged to God, but rather it must be included in it : therefore, when
David saith, " I will keep thy righteous judgments," he means according

to the sense of the covenant of grace ; that is, expecting help for duties, and
pardon for failings.

(1.) As expecting help from God; for so the new covenant gives strength

to observe what it requires. Lexjnbet, Evangelhimjurat ; the law en-

forceth duty, the covenant of grace helps us to perform the duty required

of us. The Gospel, it is a " ministration of the Spirit" (2 Cor. hi. 8); and
therefore promissory oaths, according to the sense of the new covenant,

are made with a confidence upon the Lord's strength and assistance.

(2.) Seeking pardon for his failings. Infirmities may stand with the

covenant of grace, provided we crave mercy, and recover ourselves by
repentance, and so make no final breach with God; therefore this is a keep-

ing according to the measure of grace received, and as human frailty will

permit.

Briefly then, When are sins to be looked upon as infirmities, and not as

perjuries and breach of covenant?

Answer : When we would not voluntarily yield to the least sin ; but in

case of great sin, we grow more watchful, more humble, more holy ; when
our falls are such as David's, when he had fallen foully : "Thoushalt make
me to know wisdom" (Psalm li. 6). When upon our failings we are more
ashamed of ourselves, more afraid of our weakness, more earnest to renew

our former resolutions, more careful to wait upon God for grace to perform

what he hath required of us, more watchful, more circumspect ; when we
begin to grow wise by our own smarting,—in such cases an oath is not

broken. Look, as every failing of the wife doth not dissolve the marriage

covenant, so every failing on our part doth not dissolve the covenant be-

tween God and us ; and therefore, though there will be some infirmities,

yet, when we are careful to sue out our pardon in the name of Christ Jesus,

and you shall by your failings be more watchful, circumspect, then we keep

the covenant in a Gospel sense.

Doctrine III.—That, when we have sworn obedience to God, we must
religiously perform and observe what we have sworn to God.

So, "Vow, and pay unto the Lord" (Psalm lxxvi. 11). When we come
under the bond of a vow, we must be careful to make payment ; it is a

binding upon the heart. See how it is expressed :
" If a man vow a vow
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unto the Lord, or swear an oath to bind his soul « ith a bond, he shall not

break his word"' (Numb. xxx. 2). When we have bound ourselves with

a bond ; that is, when we have increased our bonds (for the ingeminating

words in the Hebrew do exceedingly increase the sense), when a man is

bound upon a bond, he should not play fast and loose Avith God, but be

very careful to perform what he hath sworn. God, on his part, hath sworn

to the covenant, and he is constant in all his promises ; and certainly he ex-

pects the like constancy from us, especially when we are so deeply bound,

not only by his laws and obligation of his mercies, but by the solemn con-

sent of our own vows ; we have bound ourselves then to keep them, whe-

ther we will or no. Now, what reasons are there why we must perform ?

First, The same motives that inclined us at first to take our oath, should

persuade us to keep it, whatever falls out After trial, we shall see no

cause to repent of our resolution ; for God is ever the same that he was,

and his commands are ever the same in all his righteous judgments, holy,

just, good, profitable to the creature. Christians! if we meet with any

change in our outward condition, any new impediments, oppositions, and

discouragements, that we were not aware of when we first entered into our

oath, it was our rashness ; for we should sit down and count the charges,

we should allow for it. The first article of the new covenant was, that we
should deny ourselves (Matt. xvi. 24), and after vows we should not make
inquiry, but before (Prow xx. 25). When we are bound, we must take our

lot and hazard ; and, whatever comes, we must perform them to God.

Secondly, Because our oath is a further aggravation of our sin, therefore

better never swear than not to keep it: "Better is it that thou shouldest

not vow, than that thou shouldest vow, and not pay" (Eccl. v. 5). God is

mocked by an oath and a covenant, when it is not observed. A man that

refuseth to be listed, doth not meet with the like punishment as he that

runs from his colours ; so he that never came under the oath of God, doth

not sin so much as he that hath sworn to his covenant : that which is but

simple fornication in the Gentiles, in Christians it is adultery, breach of vow.

Indeed, in things that are absolutely and indispensably necessary to salva-

tion, Ave are bound to consent. Ay ; but, when a consent, thus solemnly

made, is broken, it aggravates the sin, but, Avhen Ave shall be like the man
in the Gospel that Avas possessed Avith the Devil, whom no chains could hold

fast, Avhen neither the bond of duty nor the bonds of our oavii oaths and

engagements will hold us, but Ave break all cords, the greater is our rebel-

lion and disobedience to God.

Thirdly, Therefore must we perform the obedience that Ave have sworn

to God, because God hath been ever a severe and just avenger of breach of

covenants : by way of argument, a minori ad majus, those made Avith

man ; and therefore certainly he will avenge his covenant so solemnly made
Avith himself; and everyAvhere in Scripture you Avill find it is propounded

as a sure mark of vengeance. When one man hath sworn to another, and

hath called upon the Most High God to confirm that covenant that he

makes with him, if there be a failure, a trespass, though it be in point of

omission, God hath avenged that covenant. An instance of this you have

Amos i. 9, " For three transgressions of Tyrus, and for four, I will not

turn away the punishment thereof; because they delivered up the whole

captivity of Edom, and remembered not the brotherly covenant." Tyrus and

Judah, they Avere in covenant one Avith another, a mutual league offensive

and defensive that was solemnly sworn: iioav, though God had many
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causes of his vengeance, and many quarrels with Tyrus, because of their

idolatries, hut chiefly because of breach of covenant, they forgat the friend-

ship that was between the children of Israel and Judah, and did not assist

the people of Judah as they should, and were bound to do, but suffered

them to be led into captivity, and spoiled by the Edomites and other na-

tions. So for a sin of commission: it is spoken of as a mark of sore ven-

geance: "He hath put forth his hand against such as be at peace with

him : he hath broken his covenant " (Psalm lv. 20). In those federal

transactions and oaths that pass between man and man, God takes himself

to be specially interested, and will see that the breach of them be severely

punished. The next step is, not only between equals, but when a cove-

nant hath been made with servants and poor underlings, and would not set

them free at the year of jubilee, see how severely God threatens them for

the breach of it (Jer. xxxiv. 16—18) ; nay, a covenant made with enemies

(Ezek. xvii. 18, 19) : nay, carry it one gradation higher; though the cove-

nant were extorted by fraud, as the covenant made with the Gibeonites

(Josh. ix. 19, 20). They were part of the Canaanites, and God severely

enjoined the Israelites that they should cut off all those nations
;
yet, when

they craftily got them into covenant, when this people were wronged by
Saul, the Lord takes notice of it (2 Sam. xxi. 1—3). See how God
judgeth for them : there were three years' famine and pestilence which

was not appeased, until Saul's sons were hanged before the sun. Now,
the Lord hath ever been such a severe avenger of an oath between man and
man, between his people and their servants, between his people and their

enemies, and when extorted from them : certainly, in sueh a solemn cove-

nant as he hath made between us and himself, and that in things absolutely

necessary, in things enjoined before the covenant was made, it is not safe

to break with God. Ananias, when he vowed a thing to the Lord, though

he was free before, God strikes him dead. It is not free with us whether

we will obey, yea or nay, what is enjoined upon us ; therefore, when we will

break with God, what can we expect, but that he will avenge the quarrel

of his covenant ?

SERMON CXV.

Verse 106.

—

I have sworn, and I millperform it, that I will keep thy

righteous judgments.

Doctrine IV.—I now come to the fourth point, That our oath of

obedience to God should be often revived and renewed upon us.

David recognizes and takes notice of the oath wherein he was bound to

God, and here he renews it again, " I will perform it." It should be

80,

—

First, Because we are apt to forget, and not have such a lively sense of

a thing long since done ; so that we either break the oath, or perform our

duty very negligently ; our old baptismal covenant we are apt to forget it,

especially by being under the bond of it in innocency, and dedicated to

God by the act of another; viz., our parents. The Apostle instanceth in

those that were baptized in grown years ; he intimates they were apt to

forget they were purged from their old sins (2 Peter i. 9). I suppose it

relates to baptism, in that clause, forgotten his baptismal vow, and obliga-

tion of renouncing his sin, and giving himself to the service of the Lord

;

VOL. II. 2 E
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and therefore there should be a purpose to revive it upon our heart, and the

obligation should ever and anon be made new and fresh to quicken us to

our duty.

Secondly, This forgetfulness, it will cost us dear, it will be an occasion

of many and great troubles. Jacob had forgotten his vows of building an

altar at Bethel ; God quickens him to his duty by sharp affliction : "Arise,

go up to Bethel," &.C. (Gen. xxxv. 1.) God was fain to quicken him with

a scourge. Samson, when his vow was broken, into how many dangers is

he thrown ! taken, and bound, and made sport of by the Philistines. God
will rub up the memories of his servants by some sharp and severe dispen-

sations of his providence, when they are not sensible of their vow and faith

plighted to God. Never forget your obligation to God: "Take heed unto

yourselves, lest ye forget the covenant of the Lord your God" (Deut.

iv. 23).

Question.—But when should we renew our covenant, or our oath of

allegiance to God?
1. Partly, when we stand in need of some special favour from God, or

when we draw nigh to him in some special duty ; as Jacob, when God
manifested himself to him, and he had communion with him at Bethel,

then he vowed a vow (Gen. xxviii. 20). So, Israel vowed a vow to the

Lord when they were in some distress (Num. xxi. 2) ; and, " I will pay

thee my vows " which I made " when I was in trouble" (Psalm lxvi. 14).

2. Again, after some special mercy, when under some love-pang of

spiritual rejoicing, and we have a deep sense of God's love to us, or a new
pledge of his love to us either in spiritual or temporal benefits, and our

sourmelted out towards God in acts of spiritual rejoicing: " For thou hast

delivered my soul from death, mine eyes from tears, and my feet from

falling. I will walk before the Lord in the land of the living " (Psalm

cxvi. 8, 9). And when God breaks the force and power of enemies, when

he makes the wrath of man turn to his praise, then, ''Vow, and pay unto

the Lord your God" (Psalm lxxvi. 11). Those pagan mariners, they

made their vows to God when the Lord delivered them from the storm

(Jonah i. 16).

3. When all things go to ruin, when the state of religion is collapsed,

either in a nation or in our hearts, after some notable breaches of covenant

by a people or by a person, and we have warped from God, seem to have

wrested ourselves out of his arms, then to bind ourselves to him again, and

to renew our vows ; for upon this occasion doth Josiah enter into covenant

with God, and cause the people to stand to the oath (2 Chron. xxxiv. 32).

4. When we are to draw nigh to God in the use of the seals of the new
covenant, when a man is to revive his own right in the covenant of grace

:

so when we are to draw nigh to God in the Lord's Supper, which is the

New Testament in Christ's blood, which is the seal of the covenant, then

we should solemnly bind ourselves to the duty of it, and swear to the Lord

anew.

Use I.—To press you with all earnestness to enter into covenant with

God, and then to keep it and make it good ; to be sensible of the vow of

God upon you, and to keep firm in the bond of the holy oath.

First, To enter into solemn obligation to God, a purpose of holy and

close walking with God ; I shall press you hereunto.

1. God's laws are holy, just, and good; therefore certainly we should

not be backward to swear to him, because we cannot bring ourselves seri-
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ously to give up ourselves to the Lord ; they are righteous judgments.

Suppose you could be free, yet subjection to God were to be chosen before

liberty ; therefore, when Christ invites us to take his yoke upon ourselves,

he doth not so much urge his authority, " All things are given unto me of

my Father," therefore come to me ; but he urgeth the sweetness of obe-

dience, and the pleasure we may find in coming to him: "My yoke is

easy, and my burden is light" (Matt. xi. 30). If a man were free to choose

whether he would be for God or no, yet, the perfection or well-being of the

reasonable nature being so much concerned in obedience to God, you
should choose those laws before liberty. What doth the Lord require of

you? To be holy, just, temperate, often praying, and praising his name
;

and are these things hard ? A man is not a man, if he do not yield to

these things. All our duties are comprised in those three adverbs,
" soberly, righteously, and godly" (Titus ii. 12) ; by being sober, a man
delights himself; and, by being just and righteous, a man delights others

;

without this, the world would be but like a den of thieves ; and, by being
godly, he doth delight God. If we had only leave to love God and serve

him, much more when we have a command to serve him, to be often in

communion with him, it is the happiest life in the world. There is a great

deal of pleasure, sweetness, and rational contentment, doth accompany the

exercise of these three graces, sobriety, righteousness, godliness.

2. We are already obliged by God's command, so that, whether you
resolve or no, you are bound. There are some things that are left free in

our own power before the vow passeth upon us ; as, " Was it not in thine

own power?" (Acts v. 4.) Ay ; but there are other things that are not in

our power: God's right over the creature is valid, whether he consent to

it or not, as the natural relation doth infer and enforce duty without consent.

This is the difference between voluntary and natural relations : look, as a
father is a father, whether the child own him or not in that quality and
relation and without his consent, a father as a father has a right to com-
mand the child ; but there are duties that depend upon our consent, as in

the choice of a husband or master : so here is a natural relation between
God and us ; he our creator, we his creatures ; he our superior, and we
his inferior, by reason of his authority and eternal right ; and God may
urge this, " I am the Lord ;" though he do not urge that " I am the Lord,

thy God." Sometimes, "I am the Lord" (Lev. xviii. 5), his own sove-

reignty ; sometimes, " The Lord thy God" (verse 2), which argues our
choice and consent to choose him for our God ; therefore, thou art not

free.

3. Actual consent and resolution on our part is required, that the sense

of our duty may be more explicit upon our heart :
" Yield yourselves unto

the Lord" (2 Chron. xxx. 8) ; in the original, give the Lord the hand
;

that is, strike hands with him, enter into covenant with him ; say, ' Lord,
I will be for thee, and thou for me ;' choose him for your portion, and give

up yourselves to be the Lord's people :
" Present your bodies a living

sacrifice, holy, acceptable unto God, which is your reasonable service"

(Rom. xii. 1). He alludes to the eucharistical sacrifices. All our offer-

ings must not be sin-offerings, but thank-offerings ; so present yourselves.

Under the law, a man he brought his thank- offering, and laid his hand
upon it, 'Lord, I am thine.' It was implied in your baptism; and it is

but reason that you should own your baptismal vow, when you come to

years of discretion. A bargain that is made for an heir during his nonage,
2 e2
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it is confirmed by him when he comes to age. You were dedicated to

God's service when you were young, and knew not what you did : now,
when you come to choose your own way, and at years of discretion, you
should stand to what was done in your name to God ; therefore there must
be a serious and solemn consent of your heart.

4. It is for your profit to choose the strictest engagements : not only to

approve the ways of God, but purpose ; not only purpose, but put into a

promise or declared resolution ; and not only resolve, but bind this reso-

lution by an oath. Why ? For you have more reason to expect God's
assistance this way than any other, because this is the appointed means
practised by all the people of God, when they expected the grace of the
covenant. Surely, God's blessing is best expected in his own way ; and
the greatest engagement to God, the more apt to hold us to our duty, than
a looser engagement.

5. Consider the necessity as well as the profit.

(1.) Laziness is the cause of our backwardness and hanging off from
God. We are loth to come to God, are off and on, hang between Heaven
and Hell : we have many loose and wavering thoughts, until we come to a
firm purpose and determination ; but that engageth the heart: " Who is

this that engaged his heart to approach unto me?" (Jer. xxx. 21 ;) when
you lay a command upon yourselves. We are weak and wavering in our
purposes and wishes ; but it puts an end to this, when we come once to a
full and firm purpose : he " exhorted them all, that with purpose of heart
they would cleave unto the Lord" (Acts xi. 23). Austin, in his " Con-
fessions," tells us how he would dally with God, and how long he struck in

the new birth, until he was resolved, until he bound himself firmly to shake
off all his carnal courses, and mind the business of religion.

(2.) Because of our fickleness, and the strength of temptations that will

draw us off from God. He that is not resolved, cannot be constant :
" A

double-minded man is unstable in all his ways" (James i. 8). Christians

!

when an unconstant and rebelling heart meets with temptation without, all

our wishes and cold purposes will come to nothing; we shall give out at

the first assault, and be unstable in all our ways ; but, when we are firmly

and habitually resolved, then Satan is discouraged. While we are think-

ing and deliberating what we shall do, the Devil hath some hope of us, we
lie open to temptation ; but, when he seeth the bent of the heart is fixed

and settled, and we have firmly bound ourselves to God, his hopes are

gone. He that is in a wavering condition, is easily overborne when temp-
tation comes ; but a fixed man is safe. Papers, feathers, and things that

lie loose upon the ground, are tossed up and down by every blast and puff

of wind ; but those things that are fastened to the ground, though the wind
blows never so strongly, they remain. Many set out towards the ways of

salvation, but are discouraged, and turn back again to a course of sin
;

but, when you solemnly give up yourselves to God, then you will not have
so many temptations as before. Look, as Naomi was ever dissuading

Ruth, that she should not be a companion with her in her sorrows, but go
back to her own country ; but, when she saw she was resolved and stead-

fastly minded to go with her, then she left speaking unto her (Ruth i. 18).

Or let me take another instance : the disciples were persuading Paul that

he should not go to Jerusalem ; though they did even break his heart, they

could not break his purpose ; but, when they saw that he was so set that

he went bound in the spirit, then they said, " The will of the Lord be
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done" (Acts xxi. 14). Thus will tempters be discouraged from importun-

ing and setting upon us to draw us off from God, when once our bent is

fixed. By resolution, we are quickened to more seriousness and diligence
;

for, when once we come under the bond of the holy oath, the awe of an

oath will still be upon us, and quicken us to more diligence and serious-

ness, to make a business of religion : whereas, otherwise, we make but a

recreation and sport of it, and but a business by-the-by :
" One thing have

I desired of the Lord, that will I seek after" (Psalm xxvii. 4). When we
have laid firm bonds upon ourselves, this makes us awful, serious, and

resolute, in a course of obedience.

Thus it directeth us to resolve. For the manner of entering,

—

1. It must be a resolution of the heart, rather than of the tongue: "Who
is this that engaged his heart to approach unto me?" (Jer. xxx. 21.) He
" exhorted them all, that with purpose of heart they would cleave unto the

Lord" (Acts xi. 23). Resolutions are not determined by the tenourof our

language so much as by the bent of the heart ; therefore, empty promises

signify nothing, unless they be the result of our very souls, and not only

of a natural conscience. The people did not dissemble, certainly, when

the Lord appeared to them by the sound of a trumpet, and those mighty

earthquakes ; but, saith the Lord, " Oh ! that there were such a heart in

them, to fear me and keep all my commandments always !" (Deut. v. 29.)

That there were a heart, and such a heart ; that is, that this were not

merely the result of an awakened conscience, but the resolution of a re-

newed heart. So, " Their heart was not right with him, neither were they

steadfast in his covenant" (Psalm lxxviii. 37). Surely, they did not dis-

semble in their distress ; but their heart was not right with him ; that is,

it was not a sanctified heart, it was only the dictate of an awakened con-

science for the present.

2. When you thus engage yourselves to God, let it not be a weak,

broken, but full resolution. Cold wishes are easily overcome by the love

of the world and a half purpose :
" Almost thou persuadest me to be a

Christian" (Acts xxvi. 28). Carnal men, although they are not converted,

yet they have a kind of half turn ; almost, but not altogether. Upon a

lively sermon, or in sickness, they have their purposes and wishes ; but it

is not a full, strong bent of heart ; and love must be a serious bent

:

" Now, set your heart and your soul to seek the Lord your God" (1 Chron.

xxii. 19).

3. It must not be a wish, but a serious resolution, such as is advised, all

difficulties well weighed. In a fit and pang of devotion, men will resolve

for God ; but it will never hold : "Ye cannot serve the Lord, for he is a

holy God ; he is a jealous God, he will not forgive your transgressions nor

your sins" (Josh. xxiv. 10); and therefore you must reckon what it is to

serve this holy God : you must sit down and count the charges, what it

is likely to cost you, that this dedication of yourselves to God may be

founded upon serious consideration. Do you know what lust of the flesh

you must renounce, what interest of yours you must lay at his feet?

4. It must be a thorough, absolute, and perfect resolution, whatever it

cost, as he that sold all for the pearl of price (Matt. xiii. 46). A marriage

even made, may be broken off'. Some will take up religion by way of

essay, to try how they like it ; as men go to sea for pleasure, but will not

launch so far into the deep, but that they may be sure easily to get to shore

again. But a man, for a voyage, resolves upon all weathers : so, whatever
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disappointment, here is my business, thus will I do ; and, " Though he

slay me, yet will I trust in him" (Job. xiii. 15).

5. It must be a resolution for the present, not for the future ; for all

resolutions for the future are false: "When thou saidst, Seek ye my face,"

like a quick echo, "My heart said unto thee, Thy face, Lord, will I seek"

(Psalm xxvii. 8). And we must resolve so as to engage presently ; for

what we do for hereafter, it is but a cheat we put upon ourselves, merely

to elude the workings of heart to avoid the present impulse.

6. It must be a resolution according to the covenant of grace, in a sense

of our insufficiency and dependence upon Christ, not in a confidence of

our own strength. Peter went forth in a confidence of his own resolution,

and how soon did he miscarry. Therefore we must resolve in the strength

of God : "I will keep thy statutes, oh ! forsake me not utterly" (Psalm

cxix. 8). If God forsake, all will come to nothing. Thus we should

solemnly dedicate ourselves to his use and service.

Secondly, Having entered into such a solemn engagement to be the

Lord's, keep this covenant and oath made with God. For motives,

—

1

.

From the nature of such a solemn engagement ; it hath more in it

than a single promise. There is in every solemn dedication or vowing of

ourselves to God, an attestation or calling upon God to take witness, and

there is an imprecation. An attestation, a calling God to witness of our

serious intentions to perform ; and will you call God to be witness to a lie ?

And secondly, an imprecation, a calling upon God to punish us if we do

the contrary ; therefore, being entered into the bond of such a holy oath,

how should we tremble to break it ! For he that renews his oath of allegi-

ance to God, he doth, as it were, dare God to do his worst ; for you thereby

wish some heavy plague to fall upon your heads, if you do not fulfil the duty

of your oath ; that is, he that eats and drinks the body and blood of Christ

unworthily, he is guilty of damnation, guilty of the Lord's blood, because

these solemn rites do not only confirm the promises, but confirm the

threatening ; and there is implied, not only an invocation of blessing, but

an imprecation upon ourselves ; that is, if you do not fulfil the duty of the

covenant, you offer yourselves, as it were, to God's curse.

2. Consider the tenderness of God's people, in case of any oath or

solemn promise, though it concerned their duty to man. It is spoken of

the league with the Gibeonites, " We have sworn unto them by the Lord

God of Israel : now, therefore, we may not touch them, &c, lest wrath be

upon us, because of the oath which we sware unto them " (Josh. ix. 19, 20)

:

they looked upon it as horrible impiety to break an oath. Now, much
more doth this hold in our engagements to God. Shall we not look upon

it as a horrid impiety, to break a solemn oath, so solemnly renewed, and

our faith so solemnly plighted ? Every sin of ours is made the more heinous,

because of, this oath.

3. Remember the great quarrel that God hath against the Christian

world, and all the professors of his name, is about his covenant and oath

taken. What is the reason God doth visit Christendom with famines,

pestilences, inundations, and wars? Because they do not stand to the

oath of God that is upon them. Every professor of the name of Christ, he

is supposed to be in covenant with God : "Of how much sorer punishment,

suppose ye, shall he be thought worthy, who hath trodden underfoot the

Son of God, and hath counted the blood of the covenant, wherewith he

was sanctified, an unholy thing?'* (Heb. x. 29.) All visible professors of
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Christianity are under a covenant with God, to take God far their God, and

to live as his people. Now, because of their looseness and profaneness,

they do not stand to their engagement ; therefore so many plagues are

upon them ;
" I will bring a sword upon you, that shall avenge the quarrel

of my covenant'' (Lev. xxvh 25); that is, because they did not perform

the duties sworn to him.

SERMON CXYI.

Verse 107.

—

I am afflicted very much: quicken me, O Lord, accord-

ing unto thy word.

Here we have,— 1. A representation of his case and condition, "lam
afflicted ;" his condition was calamitous, and here is the degree of it,

" very much/' 2. His prayer, " Quicken me, O Lord, according unto thy

word ;" wherein we have the nature of his request, " Quicken me, O
Lord;" then the argument, "according unto thy word."

For the first, " I am afflicted," it may be understood of outward pres-

sures or soul-troubles. From thence note,

—

Doctrine.—God's people are liable to sad and sore afflictions here in

the world.

He doth not so fondly and delicately bring up his children, but that he

exerciseth them with sharp afflictions. David, a man dear to God, much
in communion with him, ever and anon you hear him complaining of trou-

ble. It is the church's name, " O thou afflicted, tossed with tempest, and

not comforted" (Isa. liv. 11). God's people are sometimes afflicted in the

outward, sometimes in the inward man. In the outward man, either by

enemies, the more because they are godly :
" All that will live godly in Christ

Jesus, shall suffer persecution" (2 Tim. iii. 12). They must not dream of

worldly ease, and think to go to Heaven upon a bed of roses : but some-

times their way is strewed with thorns, and they have fiery trials :
" Think

it not strange concerning the fiery trial which is to try you, as though

some strange thing happened unto you" (1 Peter iv. 12): no more than

you would to see a shower of rain fall, or a cloudy day succeed a fair. We
should laugh at one that should be troubled to see a shower fall ; so some-

times by sickness under God's immediate hand. The 3d epistle of John,

the Apostle saith of Gaius, " I wish above all things that thou mayest pros-

per and be in health, even as thy soul prospereth." It seems he had a

healthful soul, in a very sickly, crazy body. And Paul's thorn in the flesh

notes some racking pain, stone or gout, which he alludes to thrusting up a

stake in the body of slaves. The inward man, that hath its affliction too,

anguish, sorrow of heart, sometimes by reason of God's desertion; Christ

Jesus drank of this cup, " My God, my God, why hast thou forsaken me ?"

(Matt, xxvii. 46.) And the cup goes round, his people pledge him in this

bitter cup, and often complain of a withdrawing God that they cannot find

God as they were wont formerly. Many times perplexing lusts, and preva-

lency of sore distempers, " Oh ! wretched man," &c. (Rom. vii. 24) ; so

Paul groans. And sometimes from temptations and assaults from Satan :

" Satan hath desired to have you that he may sift you as wheat ; but I

have prayed for thee, that thy faith fail nut" (Luke xxii. 31, 32). Christ

did not pray to exempt him from it, but to preserve him in it.
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If you ask why God's children are thus afflicted ? I answer, it is not

Heaven we now enjoy.

1. We are not in our eternal rest, therefore here we must be exercised,

tried, afflicted. The world is a middle place between Heaven and Hell,

therefore have somewhat of both ; their principles and actions are mixed, so

their condition is mixed, intermixed with sorrows and joys, until they come
there where they shall rest from all their labours. So it must be.

2. God doth it to purge out sin ;
" By this, therefore, shall the iniquity

of Jacob be purged; and this is all the fruit to take away his sin" (Isa.

xxvii. 9). Gold is cast into the fire ; why ? to have its dross consumed.
Corn is beaten with the flail ; why ? to be severed from its chaff, husks,

and straw ; and iron is filed to get off its rust ; so this is the fruit of all,

the taking away sin. Afflictions are a necessary cure for sin : " Every
branch that beareth fruit, he purgeth it, that it may bring forth more fruit"

(John xv. 2). Look, as in a vine there are certain superfluous, luxuriant

leaves and branches that grow up with the fruit, and hinder the increase of

it, which the vine-dresser pares off; not to destroy the vine, but to cultivate

and manure it, so it is with no ill intent ; so corruption grows up with our

graces, and hindereth us that we cannot bear fruit, when we are in a

flourishing condition ; therefore these need to be purged away.

3. God doth it to humble us. This was that which God aimed at in all

his afflictive dispensations towards the people of Israel (Deut. viii. 2).

God's eminent servants need affliction to humble them. David had many
things to puff him up, his royal dignity, the gift of prophecy, familiarity

with God, great opulency, many victories, pride of life, &c. ; and he

needed many afflictions to keep him humble (Psalm cxxxii. 1). Paul, he

was apt to be lifted up with abundance of revelations ; therefore God
humbled him with " a thorn in the flesh" (2 Cor. xii. 7).

Use.-^1. If we be out of affliction, let us provide for a time of exercise.

David, a saint, is afflicted ; God's bosom-friends may feel his hand sore

upon them. David, a king, is afflicted ; those in the highest station, have

their incident cares and troubles. David, an Old Testament believer,

saith, " I am afflicted." I observe this, because God then dispensed him-

self to his people in and by temporal promises ; and yet, even then, they had
great mixtures of trouble, to show that which they had in the world, was not

all they had to expect from God. The promises now in the New Testament,

now life and immortality is brought to light, they run to us in another

strain, not of temporal, but spiritual things; therefore we must expect our

portion of sorrow before we go to Heaven. Be not of such a womanlike

nature, and so delicately brought up, as never to see evil days ; for aught

I see, we are entering upon our trial. The strain of our ministry is mainly

consolatory usually ; but there comes a time of expense and laying out, when
such comforts are to be laid up in our heart ; therefore let us be provided.

2. If we be for the present under affliction, let us bear it with patience,

observing how God's ends are accomplished. It is smart and grievous

now ; but it will be salutary and healthful : it will yield to you righteous-

ness ; and that righteousness will yield you peace, give the peaceable fruit

of righteousness (Heb. xii. 11). If God will take away the fuel of our

sin, empty us of our pride, self-conceit, weaken the security of the flesh,

let us be content ; only let us take heed that the time of mortifying sin, be

not the time of our discovering sin, and that we do not trespass the more.
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To be sinning and suffering, is the case of the damned. Take heed you
do not sin in your suffering ; especially take heed of those sins that are

proper to affliction. Fainting; "If thou faint in the day of adversity,

thy strength is small." Distrust of God's providence; "I shall one day
perish by the hand of Saul.'' Despair of God's promises; "I said, I am
cut off," &c. Then you lose the benefit of God's family discipline, when
you yield to these sins. But see how it drives you out of the way of Hell

;

for affliction is a gentle remembrance of Hell; for look, as those whose
garments were singed, as when they threw the three children into the fur-

nace, their own garments were singed by the force of the flame, they knew
what it was to be thrown into the pit ; so the Lord, in effect, doth tell you
what will be in Hell : this is a gentle remembrance, stand farther oft", that

you may not be "condemned with the world" (1 Cor. xi. 32). And then,

how it quickens you to look after heavenly things ; for, when the outward
man decays, then look to things not seen (2 Cor. iv. 1 8) ; when you are

fitted more and more for your change, when you grow more humble, mor-
tified, as stones are hewn and squared for the building.

Let us come to the degree, " I am afflicted very much ;" the Septuagint

renders it, trairuvwSirjv twc oQdfya, I am afflicted very sore.

Doctrine.—The afflictions of God's people may not only be many, but
very sore and heavy.

So David here, and Psalm lxxi. 20, " Thou hast showed me great and
sore troubles." Why many ?

1. Many and strong lusts are to be subdued, and we need great afflictions

to subdue many and great corruptions. Some stains are not easily washed
out, but need much rubbing. When pride is deeply rooted in the heart,

God brings down even to the grave, that a man goes up and down like a

walking ghost, and like a skeleton or dry bones : there is such a one
described Job xxxiii. 17, with 22 ; and why? To bring down pride in his

heart. The physic must be according to the distemper ; if the distemper
be more rooted, the physic must be more strong :

" Because they rebelled

against the words of God, and contemned the counsel of the Most High

:

therefore he brought down their heart with labour ; they fell down, and there

was none to help" (Psalm cvii. 1 1, 12). When people begin to grow high
and stomach-full, contemptuous against God and his ordinances, then

God brings them into sore distresses, to break their pride and stoutness of

heart.

2. That God may have the more experience and trial of his people. In
daily and little afflictions, there is no trial of their courage, faith, patience,

and submission, and all other graces. The trial of faith is in extremity.

Graces are exercised to the life, when we are even at the point of death

:

" We had the sentence of death in ourselves, that we should not trust in

ourselves, but in God, which raiseththe dead" (2 Cor. i. 9). So patience,

it is not tried but by sharp affliction, therefore the Apostle saith, " Let
patience have her perfect work" (James i. 4). So Christian courage and
resolution, that is tried in deep affliction, when we are killed all the day
long" (Heb. xi. 35, 36) ;

" In all these things we are more than con-

querors" (Rom. viii. 37). The strength of a man's back is not tried by a
small weight, but by a heavy burden, how much he can bear; so the

sharper the affliction, the greater the trial.

3. That they may have the more experience of God ; for the sharper

the affliction, the sweeter their comfort, and the more glorious their deli-
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verance :
" Thou, which hast showed me great and sore troubles, shalt

quicken me again, and shalt bring me up again from the depths of the

earth" (Psalm lxxi. 20). God's power in raising them up is more seen :

" Who delivered us from so great a death" (2 Cor. i. 10).

Use I.— I . If we be under sore troubles, let us not faint. Remember it is

no more than we have deserved. God will not afflict a man above his

deserts ; he cannot complain of wrong (Ezra ix. 1 3). It is never more,

it may be less ; when our afflictions are great, our deserts are far greater :

" Comfort ye, comfort ye my people, saith your God." Why ? " For she

hath received of the Lord's hand double for all her sins" (Isa. xl. 1).

God saith double ; he relents presently.

2. Consider the degree of afflictions ; it is not measured out by your-

selves, but measured out by a wise God. Though afflicted very much
and very sore, the measure it is ordered by God, as well as the kind of it.

If it were measured out by ourselves, it would be too light, it would be

too gentle. The patient must not be trusted in searching his own wounds
;

and, if it were left to our enemies, they would know no bounds : "I was
but a little displeased, and they helped forward the affliction" (Zech. i. 15).

But it is left to the wise, just, and gracious God and father, he tempers the

cup in his own hand ; and therefore, when the affliction is grown sore and
strong, it comes not only from a wise God, but a tender father, that best

knows what is good for us. That is a notable place :
" For he will not lay

upon man more than right, that he should enter into judgment with God"
(Job. xxxiv. 23) ; that is, the party afflicted hath no just complaint against

God, can take no exception against God's proceedings ; for he perfectly

understands our need and understands our strength. God perfectly

understands our need : "If need be, ye are in heaviness through manifold

temptations" (1 Peter i. 6); and understands our strength: "God is

faithful, who will not suffer you to be tempted above that ye are able"

(1 Cor. x. 13). Many parents do not correct their children in measure,

being ignorant of their nature and disposition. Many physicians mistake

their patients' constitution ; therefore the physic may work too strongly,

and too violently for them ; but God understands our need and our strength,

and so suits all his remedies accordingly.

Use II.—To reprove those fond complaints that are extorted from us in

deep and pressing afflictions ; as if,

—

1. Sometimes, ' There was never any so afflicted as I am.' God's

people have been sore troubled :
" Is it nothing to you, all ye that pass

by? Behold, and see if there be any sorrow like unto my sorrow, &c,
Avherewith the Lord hath afflicted me" (Lam. i. 12). Yes, others have

been afflicted in the same kind and degree, if not worse :
" The same

afflictions are accomplished in your brethren that are in the world" (1 Peter

v. 9). You think it is such as the like hath never been known or heard

of; for every man's own pain seemeth most grievous: " 1 am the man
that hath seen affliction by the rod of his wrath" (Lam. iii. 1). Other

prophets foretold them, I see them executed. The best of God's people

have their measures of hardship
;
you are not singular, do not stand alone.

This is one of Satan's deceits ; Satan will suggest this to a child of God,
that he may question his Father's affection, lose the comfort of his adop-

tion, and put yourselves out of the number of God's children : your lot

is not harder than the rest of God's children, all that are in the world

have the same trials, trouhles, pressing evils upon their hearts now and then.
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2. Another you find complaining, taxing God of unfaithfulness, as if

he would break trust, and lay upon you more than you are able to bear,

and you deceive yourselves ; for, if you cannot bear your present burden,

you would bear none, you do not improve Christ's strength :
" I can do all

things through Christ which strengthened me" (Phil. iv. 13). Christ doth

not help us in such a degi'ee, or one trouble, and no more ; but in all.

3. Another we find complain, ' I am cut off, God will be merciful and
gracious no more. He hath forsaken me, and forgotten me' (Psalm lxxvii.

8, 9). God's children have been brought thus low, yet have been raised

;

as the church :
" The Lord hath chastened me sore ; but he hath not given

me over unto death" (Psalm cxviii. 18). Within a little while, he will

show this was but our infirmity ; this would stop these idle complaints by
which we give vent to our daily impatience.

We have seen David's case ; but what doth he do ? He goes to God
about comfort and relief: "I am afflicted very much: quicken me, O Lord,
according unto thy word." There observe,

—

1

.

That he prays, and makes his addresses to God.
2. For what he prays.

Doctrine.—First, That he prays. Observe, affliction should put us

upon prayer and serious address to God. Thus God's people are wont
to do :

" Lord, in trouble have they visited thee ; they poured out a prayer

when thy chastening was upon them" (Isa. xxvi. 16). They that have

neglected God at other times, will be dealing with him then ; and this God
expects :

" I will go and return to my place, till they acknowledge their

offence, and seek my face ; in their affliction they will seek me early"

(Hos. v. 15). It will be the first thing they will do, the greatest thing

they will take care off, as that which we most care for, most is thought of

in the morning. Nay, it is that which God enjoins :
" Call upon me in

the day of trouble" (Psalm 1. 15). Some might hang off when God's rod

is upon their backs, or be discouraged by the bitter sense of a trouble

;

therefore God doth not only give us leave, but commands us to call upon
him. This is the special season, when this duty is performed with life and

vigour: "Is any among you afflicted? let him pray" (James v. 13).

Let him thus give vent to his trouble, it doth mightily ease the heart. An
oven stopped up, is the hotter within ; the more we keep down grief, and

do not unburden ourselves, the more it presseth upon the heart. Wind,
imprisoned in the bowels of the earth, makes a terrible shaking there, till

it gets vent ; so, till our sorrow gets a vent, it rends and tears the heart.

The throne of grace was appointed for such a time (Heb. iv. 16): when
need comes, then it is a time to improve our interest, to put promises in

suit; when God seems to be an enemy to us, when, to appearance, he

executes the curse of the old covenant, oh ! then we should work through

all discouragements, then we should hold God to his second grant and

charter, and come to his throne of grace, and keep him there.

For the reasons,

—

1st, God is the party with whom we have to do ; whence soever the

trouble doth arise, there is his hand and his counsel in it : therefore it is

best dealing with him about it, in all afflictions, public or private :
" Shall

there be evil in a city, and the Lord hath not done it ?" (Amos iii. 6.)

Let men but awaken their reason and conscience, who is it that is at the

upper end of causes ? that casts our lot upon such troublesome and dis-
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tracted times ? So in private afflictions. David owned God's hand

;

Shimei had mocked him ; but he looks higher, the Lord had bid him curse.

So Job, he doth not say the Chaldean and Sabean hath taken away ; but,

"The Lord hath taken" (Job. i. 21). Afflictions have a higher cause than

men ordinarily look at ; they do not come out of the dust, but come from

God. See what inference Eliphaz draws from this principle :
" I would

seek unto God, and unto God would I commit my cause"' (Job. v. 8)

;

that is, I would go and deal with him about it : it was Eliphaz's advice to

Job, and it is seasonable to us all.

2ndly, It is God only that can help us and relieve us, either by giving

support under the trouble, or removing it from us ; so saith David :
" I

will cry unto God most high, unto God that performeth all things for me"
(Psalm lvii. 2). A believer looks for all things from God : when all things

go well with him, God is his best friend ; when all things go ill with him,

God is his only friend ; he runs to none so often as to God. Now, upon
these principles we go to God ; but for what end ? Let us see what we
go to God for.

1

.

That we may know his mind in all his providences. The affliction

hath some errand and message to us, something to deliver us from God.

Now, we need to ask of God to know his mind :
" Hear ye the rod, and

who hath appointed it" (Mic. vi. 9). We should not only be sensible of

the smart, but look to the cause ; therefore, if we would know the cause,

let us go and expostulate with God about it. As Joab, when Absalom set

his corn-field on fire, he sent for him once and twice, but he comes not,

until he sets his corn-field on fire, and then he comes and expostulates with

him, " Wherefore have thy servants set my field on fire ?" (2 Sam. xiv.

30, 31 ;) so, when we make bold, and will not come to God, nor take

notice of his messages, God comes and lets out his wrath upon our com-
forts and conveniences. Now, let us deal with God about it, ' Wherefore
is all this ?

2. That we may have strength to bear it. Alas ! we can bear or do

little of ourselves ; for that doing refers to bearing :
" I can do all things

through Christ that strengtheneth me" (Phil. iv. 13) ; that is, I can suffer

want, hunger, thirst, nakedness, and run through all conditions, " through

Christ that strengtheneth me." Now, you must ask it of God :
" If

any of you lack wisdom, let him ask of God " (James i. 5). It is wisdom
to bear affliction : if he would wisely carry himself under the rod, that he

may not discover his folly, he must ask this strength and grace of God.

3. Wisdom to improve our chastisements, that we may have the benefit

and fruit of them :
" I am the Lord thy God, which teacheth thee to profit"

(Isa. xlviii. 17) ; that is, to profit by afflictions, to reap the fruit of them.

So, " He openeth the ears of men, and sealeth their instruction" (Job

xxxiii. 16). God, by a powerful work upon the heart, impresseth their

duty upon them, that they may see wherefore it is that he hath afflicted

them.

4. We go to God for deliverance and freedom from the trouble

:

" Many are the afflictions of the righteous ; but the Lord delivereth him
out of them all " (Psalm xxxiv. 10). It is God's prerogative to set us

free. We break prison, when we attempt to escape merely by our own
means ; therefore either we shall have no deliverance, or no kindly one.

God hath delivered, doth deliver, and we trust will deliver. This must
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be sought out of God ; God helping together with your prayers (2 Cor. i.

10, 11). Prayer must fetch it out from God, or it is no kindly deliver-

ance. Well then, in our affliction, we need to be often with God.

SERMON CXVII.

Verse 107.

—

Quicken me, Lord, according unto thy word.

Use I.—To reprove the stupidness and carelessness of them that neg-
lect God in their troubles : "All this evil is come upon us, yet made we
not our prayer before the Lord our God" (Dan. is. 13). A very sense-

less, slight spirit, that, when they are under the blows of God's heavy
hand, they will not be much in calling upon God ; this is contrary to God's
injunction, who expects now with earnestness they will seek him. God
reckons upon it : he could not hear from them before, but now they will

pray hard, and will make up their former negligence. When God sends

a tempest after you, as on Jonah, yet will you keep off from him ? It is

contrary to the practice of the saints ; in their chastisements, troubles, and
afflictions, they are much with God, opening their hearts to him. Nay, it

is worse than hypocrites ; for they will have their pangs of devotion at

such a time (Job xxvii. 10, 11). In short, you lose the comfort of your
affliction. Seasons of affliction are happy seasons, if they prove praying
seasons ; when they bring you nearer to God, it is a sign God is not wholly

gone, but hath left somewhat behind him, when the heart is drawn into

him. This is the blessing of every condition, when it brings God nearer

to you, and you are more acquainted with him than before.

Use II.—Then it takes off the discouragements of poor, disconsolate

ones, who misexpound his providence, when they think afflictions put us
from God, rather than call us to him. Oh ! no ; it is not to drive you from
him, but to draw you to him. Do not think God hath no mercy for thee,

because he leaves thee to such pressures, wants, and crosses. This is the

way to acquaint yourselves with God
;

yea, though you have been hitherto

strangers to him, he hath invited you to call upon him in time of trouble,

he is willing to have you upon any terms. A man will say, ' You come
to me in your necessities ;' God delights to hear from you, and is glad

any occasion will bring you into his presence ; and therefore be much with

God.
Secondly, I observe, when this affliction was sore and pressing, yet then

he hath a heart to pray, "I am afflicted very much; quicken, me, O
Lord."

Doctrine.—We must not give over prayer, though our afflictions be

never so great and heavy. Why ? Because,

—

1st, Nothing is too hard for God ; he hath ways of his own to save and
preserve his people, when we are at a loss. This was the glory of Abra-
ham's faith, that he accounted God was able to raise up Isaac from the

dead (Heb. xi. 19): difficult cases are fit for God to deal in, to show his

Divine power. When means have spent their allowance, then is it time

to try what God can do : "I looked on my right hand, and beheld, but

there was no man that would know me : refuge failed me ; no man cared

for my soul. I cried unto thee, O Lord ; I said, Thou art my refuge and
my portion in the land of the living" (Psalm cxlii. 4, 5). When all things

fail, God failcth not.
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2ndly, We must still pray. Faith must express something above

sense ; or else, living by faith, and living by sense, cannot be distinguished.

In desperate cases, then is the glory of faith seen: " Though he slay me,

yet will I trust in him" (Job xiii. 15). In defiance of all discouragement,

we should come and profess our dependence upon God.

Use.—To condemn those that despond, and give over all treaty with God
as soon as any difficulty doth arise ; whereas, this should sharpen prayer,

rather than discourage us. This is man's temper, when troubles are little

and small, then to neglect God ; when great, then to distrust God. A
little headache will not send us to the physician, nor the scratch of a pin

to the surgeon : so, if our troubles be little, they do not move us to seek

after God, but we are secure and careless ; but, when our troubles are

smart, sore, and pressing, then we are discouraged, and give over all hopes

;

so hard a matter is it to bring man to God, to keep an even frame, neither

to slight the hand of God nor to faint under it, as we have direction to

avoid both extremes (Heb. xii. 5), to cherish a due sense of our troubles,

with a regular confidence in God.

That he prays, you have seen. Now what he prays for. He doth not

say, Deliver me ; but, " Quicken me."

Doctrine.—Strength and support under afflictions is a great blessing,

to be sought from God, and acknowledged as a favour, as well as deliver-

ance.

1. You shall see this is promised as a favour: " They that wait upon

the Lord, shall renew their strength" (Isa. xl. 31) ; that is, shall not faint,

nor be weary, but mount up as it were with wings as eagles ; they shall

have a new supply of grace enabling them to bear and hold out till the

deliverance cometh. They that wait upon the Lord, do not always see the

end of their troubles, but are quickened, comforted, and strengthened in

them ; they shall renew their strength.

2. This is accepted by the saints with thanksgiving, and valued by them

as a special answer of prayer ; they value it more than temporal deliver-

ance itself many times ; as Paul prays for the removal of the " thorn in

the flesh" thrice, when God only gives him this answer, " My grace is

sufficient for thee ;" saith Paul, ' Then I will rejoice in mine infirmities, so

I might have strength and support in grievous weaknesses, reproaches,

and afflictions, whatever they be' (2 Cor. xii. 9, 10). So, "In the day

when I cried, thou answeredst me, and strengthenedst me with strength in

my soul" (Psalm cxxxviii. 3). That is noted as a special answer of

prayer. How did he hear him ? " With strength in my soul." Though
he did not give him deliverance, he gave him support ; so that was acknow-

ledged as a very great mercy.

3. There are many cases wherein we cannot expect temporal deliver-

ance ; then we must go only for quickening and support. When by a finger-

ing disease we are drawing down to the chambers of death, and our out-

ward strength is clean spent and gone, then have we support, that is a great

mercy : when strength and heart fail, " God is the strength of my heart,

and my portion for ever" (Psalm lxxiii. 26) ; that is, to have his heart

quickened by God in the languishing of a mortal disease. So, " Though
our outward man perish, yet the inward man is renewed day by day"

(2 Cor. iv. 16). There are many troubles that cannot be avoided ; and

therefore we are then to be earnest with God for spiritual strength.

Use.—Well then, you see upon what occasion we should go for grace,
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rather than for temporal deliverance ; we should pray from the new nature;

not, ' Deliver me;' but, " Quicken me;"' and, if the Lord should suspend

deliverance, why, that will be our strength in time of trouble :
" The sal-

vation of the righteous is of the Lord ; he is their strength in the time of

trouble'* (Psalm xxxvii. 30).

But more particularly, let us take notice of this request ;
" Quicken

me,'' saith he.

Doctrine.—Quickening grace must be asked of God.

1

.

What is quickening.

2. Why asked of God.
First, What is this quickening ? Quickening in Scripture is put for

two things.

1st, For regeneration, or the first infusion of the life of grace; as,

" And you who were dead in trespasses and sins, hath he quickened"

(Eph. ii. v.) ; that is, infused life, or making to live a new life.

2ndly, It is put for the renewed excitations of God's grace, God's

breathing upon his own work. God that begins life in our souls, carries

on this life, and actuates it. Now, this kind of quickening is twofold,

spoken of in this psalm : there is quickening in duties, and quickening in

afflictions : quickening in duties, that is opposite to deadness of spirit
;

quickening in affliction, that is opposite to faintness.

1. Quickening in duties, that is opposite to that deadness of spirit which

creeps upon us now and then, and is occasioned either by our negligence

or by our carnal liberty, that deadness of spirit that doth hinder the activity

of grace.

(1.) By our negligence and slothfulness in the spiritual life, when we do

not stir up ourselves :
" There is none, &c, that stirreth up himself to

take hold of thee" (Isa. lxiv. 7) ; when men grow careless and neglectful in

their souls. An instrument, though never so well in tune, yet if hung up,

and laid by, soon grows out of order ; so, when our hearts are neglected,

when they are not under a constant exercise of grace, a deadness creeps

upon us. Wells are the sweeter for draining. Our graces, they are more
fresh and lively the more they are kept awork ; otherwise, they lose their

vitality. A key rusts, that is seldom turned in the lock ; and therefore

negligence is a cause of this deadness :
" Stir up the gift of God which is

in thee" (2 Tim. i. 6). We must blow up the ashes. There needs blow-

ing, if we would keep in the fire ; Ave grow dead and lukewarm, and cold

in the spiritual life, for want of exercise.

(2.) This deadness is occasioned by carnal liberty :
" Turn away mine

eyes from beholding vanity ; and quicken thou me in thy way" (Psalm

cxix. 37). When we have been too busy about the vanities of the world

or pleasures of the flesh, when we have given contentment to the flesh

and been intermeddling with worldly cares and delights, it brings a brawn
and deadness upon the heart :

" Take heed to yourselves lest at any time

your hearts be overcharged with surfeiting and drunkenness, and cares of

this life," &c. (Luke xxi. 34.) I say, by this, the soul is distempered,

and rendered unapt for God. Christians! this is a disease very incident to

the saints, this deadness that creeps upon them. We have not such

lively stirrings, nor a like influence of grace ; we have not those earnest

and lively motions we were wont to have in prayer. Now, God he quick-

eneth us ; how ? By exciting the operative graces, as faith, love, hope,

and fear, when these are kept pregnant and lively, as we read of " lively
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hope" ( 1 Peter i. 3). There are living faith and lively faith, and living fear

and lively fear of God, and living hope and lively hope. All graces, God
makes them lively and vivacious, that they may put forth their operations

the more readily. Well, this is quickening in duties.

2. There is quickening in afflictions ; and so it is opposed to fainting,

that fainting which is occasioned by too deep a sense of present troubles,

or by unbelief, or distrust of God and his promises, and the supplies of

his grace. Oh ! when troubles press upon us very sore, our hearts are

like a bird, dead in the nest, overcome, so that we have no spirit, life, nor

aptness for God's service :
" My soul melteth for heaviness ;" we have

lost our life and our courage for God.
Well, how doth God quicken us ? By reviving our suffering graces,

as our hope of eternal life and eternal glory, patience and faith, and so

puts life into us again, that we may go on cheerfully in our service, by
infusion of new comforts. He revives the heart of his contrite ones, so

the Prophet saith (Isa. lvii. 15). He doth revive our spirits again, when
they are dead and sunk under our troubles. Oh ! it is very necessary for

this :
" Quicken us, and we will call upon thy name" (Psalm lxxx. 18).

Discomfort and discouragement, it weakens our hands; until the Lord
cheers us again, we have no life in prayer. By two things especially doth

God quicken us in affliction, by reviving the sense of his love, and by re-

viving the hopes of glory. By reviving the sense of his love :
" The love

of God is shed abroad" (Rom. v. 5) ; like a fragrant ointment that doth

revive us, when we are even ready to give up the ghost :
" Wilt thou not

revive us again, that thy people may rejoice in thee?" (Psalm lxxxv. 6.)

I say, when he restores the sense of his love after great and pressing

sorrow, then he is said to quicken ; so when he doth renew upon us the

hopes of glory :
" We rejoice in hope of the glory of God" (Rom. v. 2).

Well, you see what this quickening is.

Secondly, This quickening must be asked of God.
1st, Because it is his prerogative to govern the heart of man, especially

to quicken us. God will be owned as the fountain of all life :
" I give

thee charge in the sight of God, who quickeneth all things" (1 Tim. vi.

13). It is God that quickeneth all things. All the life that is in the

creature, all the life that is in new creatures, it comes from God ; it is he

that giveth us life at first, and he must keep in this life in the soul, and
restore it. The meanest worm, all the life it hath, it hath from God.
When John would prove the godhead of Christ, he brings this argument,
" In him is life" (John i. 4). There is not a gnat but receives this benefit

from Christ as God. He hath the life of all things, and this life is the

light of men ; much more the noble creature man hath this life from God,

much more the new creature greater operation of spiritual life, more
depends upon his influence ; and therefore, if we would be quickened,

and carried out with any life and strength, we must go to God for it.

2ndly, God, as our judge, he must be treated with about it ; for he

smites us with deadness : therefore, till he takes off his sentence, we
cannot get rid of this distemper ; it is one of God's spiritual plagues,

which must be removed before we can hope for any liveliness and any

activity of grace again. Under the law, God punished sins more sensibly

;

as unhallowed addresses, he punished them with death. Under the Gospel,

he punisheth sins with deadness of heart. When they seem careless in

the worshipping of God, they have a blow and breach, as he smote Uzza,
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and Nadab, and Abihu, dead in the place ; and now he smites with

deadness. He hath the key of David, " that openeth and no man shutteth,

and shutteth and no man openeth" (Rev. iii. 7). Without his permission,

we can never recover our former lively estate again ; for there is a judicial

sentence passed upon us.

Use.—To press us to be often with God for quickening, that we may
obtain this benefit, I have spoken of it at large upon another verse. If

you would have this benefit, rouse up yourselves :
" There is none, &c,

that stirreth up himself" (Isa. Ixiv. 7) ; and, " Stir up the gift of God
which is in thee" (2 Tim. i. 6). A man hath a faculty to work upon his

own heart, to commune and reason with himself; and we are bidden to

" strengthen the things which remain, that are ready to die" (Rev. iii. 2).

When things are dying and fainting in the soul, we are to strengthen oux*-

selves. Therefore, if we would have God to quicken us, thus must we
do, chide the heart for its deadness in duty : we can be lively enough in a

way of sin ; chide the heart for its deadness in affliction : Why art thou

cast down, O my soul ? still trust in God (Psalm xlii.). And after you
have done this, then look up, and expect this grace from God in and
through Christ Jesus. It is said, " I am come that they might have life,

and that they might have it more abundantly" (John x. 10). Jesus

Christ, he came, not only that we might have life, enough to keep body
and soul together, but that we might not only be living but lively, full of

life, strength, and cheerfulness, in the service of God. He is come into

the world for this end and purpose ; expect it through Christ who hath

purchased it for us. And then, plead with God about it, according to his

promise, ' Ah, Lord, according to thy word, hast thou not said, I will

quicken a dead heart ?' When thou art broken and tossed with affliction,

remember it is the high and lofty One that hath said he will "revive the

heart of the contrite ones" (Isa. lvii. 15), and plead thus with God, 'Ah,
Lord, dost not thou delight in a cheerful spirit? " Wilt thou not revive

us again, that thy people may rejoice in thee ?'' ' (Psalm lxxxv. 6.) And
then, humble yourselves for the cause of the distemper :

' What is the

matter ? how comes this deadness upon me ?' " Why hast thou made us

to err from thy ways, and hardened our heart from thy fear ?" (Isa. lxiii.

17.) Inquire what is the cause of this deadness that grows upon me,
that you may humble yourselves under the mighty hand of God.
The argument only is behind, "According unto thy word." David,

when he begs for quickening, he is encouraged so to do by a promise.

The question is, where this promise should be? Some think it was that

general promise of the law, if thou do these things, thou shalt live in them
(Lev. xviii. 5), and that from thence David drew this particular conclu-

sion, that God would give life to his people. But rather, it was some
other promise, some word of God he had, to bear him out in this request.

We see he hath made many promises to us of sanctifying our affliction.

The fruit of all shall be the taking away of sin (Isa. xxvii. 9); of bettering

and improving us by it (Heb. ii. 10), of moderating our affliction, that he

will stay his rough wind in the day of the east wind (Isa. xxvii. 8) ; that

he will lay no more upon us than he will enable us to bear (1 Cor. x.

13). He hath promised he will moderate our affliction, so that we shall

not be tempted above our strength. He hath promised he will deliver us

from it, that the rod of the wicked shall not always rest on the back of the

righteous (Psalm cxxv. 3) ; that he will be with us in it, and never fail us

VOL II. 2 F
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(Heb. xiii. 5). Now, I argue thvis : if the people of God could stay their

hearts upon God's word, when they had but such obscure hints to work
upon that we do not know where the promise lies, ah ! how should our

hearts be stayed upon God, when we have so many promises ! When the

Scriptures are enlarged for the comfort and enlarging of our faith, surely

we should say now as Paul, when he got a word, "I believe God " (Acts
xxvii. 25) ; I may expect God will do thus for me, when his word speaks

it everywhere. Then you may expostulate with God, 'I have thy word
for it, Lord ;' as she, when she showed him the jewel, ring, and staff,

' Whose are these ?' so we may cast in God his promises, ' Whose are these

according to thy word ?' And mark David, that was punctual with God,
" I have sworn, and I will perform it;" and, " Quicken me, O Lord, ac-

cording unto thy word." Sincere hearts may plead promises with God

:

" Lord, remember, I have walked before thee with an upright heart

"

(Psalm xxxviii. 3). These may look up and wait upon God for de-

liverance.

SERMON CXVIII.

Verse 108.

—

Accept, I beseech thee, the freewill offerings of my
mouth, O Lord, and teach me thy judgments.

In this verse, two things are asked of God : first, God's acceptance

;

then, secondly, instruction.

First, He begs acceptation. Therein take notice, 1. Of the matter,

object, or thing, that he would have to be accepted, " The freewill offerings

of my mouth." 2. The manner of asking this acceptation, "Accept, I

beseech thee." In the former, you may observe the general nature of

the thing, and then the particular kind : they were freewill offerings ; and
yet more express, they were freewill offerings of his hands ; not legal sa-

crifices, but spiritual services, freewill offerings of his mouth, implying

praises ; our praises of God are called " the calves of our lips " (Hos. xiv.

2), rendered there by the Septuagint, the fruit of our lips, and accordingly

translated by the Apostle, " The fruit of our lips, giving thanks to his

name " (Heb. xiii. 15). He was in deep affliction, wandering up and down
the desert ; he was disabled to offer up to God any other sacrifice ; there-

fore he desires God would accept the freewill offerings of his mouth, he
had nothing else to bring him.

Secondly, He begs of God instruction in his way, " Teach me thy

judgments." By misphalim, "judgments," are meant both God's statutes

and God's providences. If you take them in the former sense, for God's
statutes, so he begs grace to excite, direct, and assist him in a course of

sincere obedience to God, practically to walk according to God's will. If

you understand it in the latter sense, only for the accomplishment of what
God had spoken in his word, for God's providence, for his corrective dis-

pensation, " Teach me ;" he begs understanding and profiting by them.

I shall begin with his first request, which offereth four observations :

—

1

.

That God's people have their spiritual offerings.

2. That these spiritual offerings must be freewill offerings.

3. That these freewill offerings are graciously accepted by God.
4. That this gracious acceptance must be earnestly sought and valued as

a great blessing, " accept, I beseech thee," &c.
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Doctrine I.—That God's people have their spiritual offerings. I shall

give the sense of this point in live propositions.

1. That all God's people are made priests to God; for every offering

supposeth a priest : so it is said, that Christ Jesus hath made us kings and
priests (Rev. i. 6). All Christians, they have a communion with Christ in

all his offices ; whatever Christ was, that certainly they are in some mea-
sure and degree. Now, Christ was king, priest, and prophet ; and so is

every Christian, in a spiritual sense, a king, priest, and prophet ; for they

have their anointing, their unction from the Holy One, and he communi-
cates with them in his offices. So also they do resemble the priesthood

under the law ; in 1 Peter ii. 5, they are called ''a holy priesthood to offer

up spiritual sacrifices;" and they are called "a royal priesthood" (I Peter

ii. 9). They are a holy priesthood, like the sons of Aaron, who were se-

parated from the people, to minister before the Lord; and they are a royal

priesthood, in conformity to the priesthood of Melchisedeck, who was king
of Salem, and also priest of the most high God. There is a mighty con-

formity between what is done by every Christian, and the solemnities and
rites used by the priests under the law. The priests of the law were
separated from the rest of the people ; so are all God's people from the

rest of the world. The priests of the law were to be anointed with holy

oil (Exod. xxviii. 41) ; so all Christians, they receive " an unction from the

Holy One" (1 John ii. 20). By the holy oil was figured the Holy Spirit,

which was the unction of the Holy One, by which they are made fit and
ready to perform those duties which are acceptable to God. After the

priest was thus generally prepared by the anointing to their services, be-

fore they went to offer, they were to wash in the great laver which stocd

in the sanctuary door (Exod. xxix. 4 ; Lev. viii. 4, 5). So every Christian

is to be washed in the great laver of regeneration (Titus Hi. 5) ; and, when
they are regenerated, born again, purged and cleansed from their sins,

then they are priests to offer sacrifices to God ; for, till this be done, none

of their offerings are acceptable to him: " For they that are in the flesh,

cannot please God" (Rom. viii. 8); and, "The sacrifice of the wicked is

an abomination to the Lord" (Prov. xv. 10). Thus you see in all these

correspondences, and in many more, Christians they are priests. What
the priests of the law were to God, that is every Christian now to God, to

offer spiritual sacrifices to Christ Jesus our Lord.

2. They have their offerings. The great work of the priest was to offer

sacrifice ; and this is our employment, to offer sacrifices to God. What
sacrifices do we offer now in the time of the Gospel ? Not sin-offerings,

but thank-offerings. A sin-offering can be offered but once :
" By one

offering he [Jesus Christ] hath perfected for ever them that are sanctified
'

(Heb. x. 14). And there needs no more of that kind, that was but to be

once offered (Heb. vii. 27) ; and therefore there remains nothing more to

be done by us, but the offering of thank-offerings ; and this is to be done

continually: " By him, therefore, let us offer the sacrifice of praise to God
continually ; that is, the fruit of our lips, giving thanks to his name

"

(Heb. xiii. 15).

3. These offerings must be spiritual thank-offerings. Under the law,

the thank-offering was that of a beast ; but now, under the Gospel, we
offer spiritual sacrifices ; therefore the Apostle saith, " Ye also, as lively

stones, are built up a spiritual house, a holy priesthood, to offer up spiritual

sacrifices, acceptable to God by Jesus Christ" (1 Pelcr ii. 5). The sa-

2 f2
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crifice must suit with the nature of the priesthood. The priesthood

is spiritual, and not after the law of a carnal commandment ; not by an

external consecration, but the inward anointing of the Holy Ghost. And
herein we differ from the priests of the law, because the very nature and

substance of our worship is more pleasing to God than the nature of

theirs ; for moral worship is better, and more suited to the nature of God,

than ceremonial ; God is a Spirit, and will be worshipped in spirit (John

iv. 24). And therefore when ceremonial worship was in force, they that

rested in external ceremonies, and did not look to the spiritual intent and

signification of them, were not accepted by God, though the ceremony was

performed with never so much pomp ; though they came with their flocks

and herds, yet praying to God, and praising God, with a willing mind,

which was the soul of their offering, was that alone which was acceptable

to God ; therefore it is said, " I will praise the name of God with a song,

and will magnify him with thanksgiving. This also shall please the Lord

better than an ox or a bullock that hath horns and hoofs" (Psalm lxix. 30,

31 ) ; that is, which is perfect and exact according to the institutions of the

law ; for there was to be no blemish in the sacrifice of the law
;
yet calling

upon the name of God and praising him, is better than the service performed

with the exactest conformity to legal rites :
" Will I eat the flesh of bulls,

or drink the blood of goats? Offer unto God thanksgiving, and pay thy

vows unto the Most High ; and call upon me in the day of trouble ; I will

deliver thee, and thou shalt glorify me " (Psalm 1. 13— 15). The Lord

draws them off from ceremonies to the spiritual service ; it is more be-

coming the nature of God, and it is more reasonable service. The offering

of a beast hath not so much of God's nature, nor of man's nature in it,

only God would keep it up for a while ; therefore now these are the great

offerings.

4. The two great sacrifices required of us, prayer and praise ; there are

many other, but they are implied in these. To instance, under the Gospel

there is this thank-offering, presenting ourselves to the Lord, dedicating

ourselves to the Lord's use and service :
" I beseech you, therefore, bre-

thren, by the mercies of God, that ye present your bodies a living sacri-

fice, hoi)-, acceptable unto God, which is your reasonable service" (Rom.

xii. 1); "First gave their own selves to the Lord, and unto us by the

will of God" (2 Cor. viii. 5). And then there is alms: " To do good and

to communicate, forget not ; for with such sacrifices God is well pleased
"

(Heb. xiii. 16). And when the Philippians had made contribution to

•Paul's necessities, he saith it was a sacrifice of a sweet-smelling savour

unto God (Phil. iv. 18). Ay; but now, both these are included in the

other two ; namely, as they are evidences of our thankfulness to God, and

the sense of his love and favour which we have received by Christ. The
great and usual offerings are the fruit of our lips, the calves of our lips,

here called the freewill offerings of our mouth, prayer and praise. That

prayer is a sacrifice, see Psalm cxli. 2 :
" Let my prayer be set before thee

as incense, and the lifting up of my hands as the evening sacrifice." The
daily offering was accompanied with incense, and he mentions the evening

sacrifice, because then was a more perfect atonement for the day ; therefore,

when the evening sacrifice came, it was to be understood they were per-

fectly reconciled to God. And then, that praise is a sacrifice, see Psalm

liv. 6 : " I will freely sacrifice unto thee ; I will praise thy name, O Lord
;

for it is good." And in that other place, where the Lord rejects the flesh
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of bulls and blood of goats, praise is substituted, " Will I eat the flesh of

bulls, or drink the blood of goats?" No ;
" Offer unto God thanksgiving,

and pay thy vows unto the Most High" (Psalm 1. 14). So Psalm cxvi.

17, 18. So that prayers and praises are the oblations which we offer unto

God under the Gospel, either acknowledgments for former mercies, or pe-

titions for future deliverances. These are the two duties which contain

the substance of the ceremonies under the law, and are daily and constantly

to be performed by us.

5. Whatever was figured in the old sacrifices, it must be spiritually

performed in the duty of prayer and praise. In those legal rites, there was

an evangelical equity, or something that was moral and spiritual for us

still to observe.

As, first, in prayer, truth was the inward part of the sacrifice ; for the

mere external oblation was of no significancy with God. There were

three things wherein it symbolizeth with prayer ; in prayer, there is re-

quired brokenness of heart, owning of Christ, renewing covenant with

God.

(1.) One thing that was required in sacrifices, was brokenness of heart

;

for, when a man came to present- his beast before the Lord, he was to con-

sider, this beast was to be slain and burnt with fire : and to consider, ' All

this was my case, I might have been consumed with his wrath, and be

burnt with fire ;' and so come with a compunctionate spirit, with brokenness

of heart, to bemoan his case before the Lord; therefore it is said, "The
sacrifices of God are a broken spirit : a broken and a contrite heart, O God,

thou wilt not despise" (Psalm li. 17). This is required in every one that

comes to prayer, brokenness of heart ; that is, a sensibleness of his want

of those good things for which he comes, and his inability to supply himself

with anything without God ; nay, his ill deservings, how justly he might

be denied of God, and cursed by all manner of plagues ; how he hath for-

feited all manner of blessings ; this must be at the bottom.

(2.) The sacrifices implied an eyeing of the Redeemer, by viitue of whose

oblation and intercession we are accepted with God; for every one that

came with his sacrifice, was to lay his hand upon the head of the beast, to

put his sins there, to show Christ bore the iniquity of us all ; and, in every

prayer we make, there is this evangelical equity, by virtue of the old sacri-

fice, remaining upon us, that we should eye the Redeemer, even Christ

Jesus our Lord, who " hath given himself for us, an offering and a sacri-

fice to God for a sweet-smelling savour" (Eph. v. 2). He is the expiatory

sacrifice ; and therefore, in all our supplicatory or gratulatory offerings to

God, we must still look to him. The word " an offering," relates to things

destitute of life that were dedicated to God, as flour, oil, frankincense,

that which was signified thereby was accomplished in Christ ; and for the

other word, " sacrifice," gave himself as an offering and sacrifice, the

beasts whose blood was shed, those things which had life in them, were

called a real sacrifice, offered to God to appease his justice. Thus Christ

Jesus was given as a sacrifice, to obtain all manner of blessings for us.

We should look upon God as an all-sufficient fountain of grace, and the

author of every good gift, depending upon him for his goodness and

bounty for Christ's sake.

(3.) In sacrifices, there was implied a renewing of covenant ; so the

Lord saith, " Gather my saints together unto me, those that have made a

covenant with me by sacrifice" (Psalm 1. 5). As they did dedicate the
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beast offered to God, so was the worshipper to dedicate himself to God.

Now, we must renew this dedication of ourselves to the Lord's service
;

all this was morally in the sacrifices, and is to be done every day in our

future prayers, with brokenness of heart, eyeing our Redeemer, casting

our whole dependence upon him, and, in a sense of his love, dedicating

and devoting ourselves to God.

Secondly, For the other duty, of thanksgiving and praise for mercies

received. Every point and passage of his undeserved favour to be owned,

and praise thereof to be given to God, and still to look on all done, not for

our sakes, but for the sake of Christ Jesus. You read under the law

(Lev. iii. 3), when the thank-offering was brought to God, it was to be laid

upon the top of the burnt-offering. First, they were to bring the burnt-

offering, and offer that to God ; then to lay upon it the peace or thank-

offering, to show, that first we must be reconciled to God, and by virtue of

that all mercies descend and come down upon us ; and then upon this

solemn occasion they were to give up themselves anew to the Lord. So

the Apostle presseth this, " I beseech you, brethren, by the mercies of

God, that ye present your bodies a living sacrifice, holy, acceptable unto

God, which is your reasonable service" (Rom. xii. i). And this is one

part of the offering of our lips ; namely, when we come solemnly by

virtue of every mercy received, and promise obedience anew and afresh to

God. To apply this, 1. Are you priests? 2. Do you offer sacrifices of

prayer and praise to God continually ?

1st, Are you priests unto God? Are you priests by separation? Hath

God called you out from amongst men ? " The Lord hath set apart

him that is godly for himself" (Psalm iv. 3). Hath God called you

off from sin to holiness ? from self to Christ ? from the creature to God ?

For these are the three things wherein conversion consists. From the

creature to God. as our last end ; from self to Christ, as the only

means to come to God ; and from sin to holiness, as the only way to

get an interest in Christ. Are you called off from the common course

of living, wherein most men are involved, that you may live and act for

God ? Are you priests by unction ? Are you anointed by the Spirit as to

gifts and graces, and qualified and made meet for this holy ministration

unto God ? Christ hath purchased gifts in some measure for his people
;

for, as we were maimed in Adam, not only as to graces, but also as to gifts,

so is our restitution by Christ, that the plaster may be as broad as the

sore. We have necessary gifts given us by virtue of his ascension,

whereby we may lay open our state and case to God. Indeed, all God's

people have not a like measure of gifts, and carnal men may come behind

in no gift; therefore have you the grace of prayer? "I will pour upon

[them] the spirit of grace and of supplication" (Zech. xii. 10). Have you

a heart qualified by grace, made meet to converse with God ? the ten-

dency and disposition of your souls that carrieth you to God ? grace that

seeks a vent and utterance in prayer and holy converses with God ? And
are you priests by purgation ? Every priest was to be washed in the great

laver ; are you washed and purged from sin, that you may serve God
acceptably ? (Mai. iii. 3.) First they must be purified, then offer unto the

Lord an offering in righteousness. God will not take a gift out of a

carnal man's hand ; and therefore you should look to this, that you be

purified and purged.

2ndly, Do you offer spiritual sacrifices to God, of prayer and praise?
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1. Prayer, a duty very kindly to the saints. It is natural to them, it is,

as it were, the sphere of their activity ; the Spirit discovers himself to men
in prayer. As soon as they are converted to God, they will fall a-praying,

and he dealing with God often in this kind : therefore the children of God
are described by this, as a duty wherein they are most exercised :

" My
suppliants" (Zeph iii. 10); and, " This is a generation of them that seek
him" (Psalm xxiv. 6) ; to show this is a vital act, a usual and constant ex-
pressing of the new nature that is put into them ; surely they that love

God will be always seeking him, and a broken heart, sensible of its con-
dition, can never want an errand to the throne of grace. You are to offer

sacrifices as they did under the law. Now, under the law, there was a
daily sacrifice, every morning they were to offer a lamb without spot (Numb.
xxviii. 3), to show that every morning they should come and sue out their

pardon by Christ ; and every evening to look to the Messiah, the Lamb of
God, that takes away the sins of the world ; that was the intent of the

type. Now, I reason thus : certainly we have as much need as they, we
are sinners as well as that people which lived under that dispensation

;

therefore every morning we must look to the Lamb of God. Nay, we have
more reason ; for they could not clearly discern the meaning of that type

;

but now all things are open, we can behold the Lamb of God, therefore

must be often with God, suing out our pardon in the name of Christ.

2. The sacrifice of praise. It is notable when the Apostle had spoken
of Christ as a sin-offering, he mentions this as the main thing in the Gos-
pel : "B)- him, therefore, let us offer the sacrifice of praise to God conti-

nually" (Heb. xiii. 15). Praise, it ought continually, frequently, and upon
all occasions, to be offered to God ; for this is a more noble duty than
prayer. Self-love may put us upon prayer; but love to God puts us upon
praise and thanksgiving ; we pray because we need God, and we praise be-

cause we love him. In prayer, we become beggars, that God would bestow
something upon us ; but in praise we come (according to poor creatures) to

bestow something upon God, even to give him the glory due to his name,
and tell him what he hath done for our poor souls. This is the most noble

among all the parts of Christian worship. We have more cause to give

thanks than to pray; for we have many things more to praise God for, than

to pray to him for. There are many favours which go before all thought

of desert, and many favours still bestowed upon us beyond what we can
either ask or think.

Doctrine II.—These spiritual offerings must be freewill offerings to

God. This expression is often spoken of in the law (Lev. xxii. 1 8 ; Numb,
xxix. 39 ; 2 Chron. xxxi. 14 ; Amos iv. 5). What are these freewill offer-

ings? They are distinguished from God's stated worship, and distin-

guished from that service which fell under a vow. Besides the stated

peace-offerings, there were certain sacrifices performed upon certain occa-

sions, to testify God's general goodness, and upon receipt of some special

mercy ; and you will find these sacrifices to be expressly distinguished

from such services as men bound themselves to by vow (Lev. vii. 16).

What is there that answers now to these freewill offerings? Certainly, this

is not spoken to this use, that a man should devise any part of worship of

his own head, whatever pretence of zeal he hath ; but they serve to teach

us two things.

1st, They are to teach us how ready we should be to take all occasions

of thankfulness and spiritual worship ; for, besides their vowed services
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and instituted services, they had daily sacrifices and set feasts commanded
by God ; they had their freewill offerings, offered to God in thankfulness

for some special blessing received or deliverance from danger.

2ndly, It shows with what voluntariness and cheerfulness we should go

about God's worship in the Gospel, aud what a free disposition of heart

there should be, and edge upon our affections, in all things that we offer to

God; and in this latter sense I shall speak, that our offerings to God, prayer

and praise, should be freewill offerings, come from us not like water out of

a still forced by the fire, but like water out of a fountain with native fine-

ness, readily and freely.

1. God loves a cheerful giver; constrained service is of no value and

respect with him. Under the law, when sacrifices of beasts were in fashion,

wherefore did God choose the purest and fattest of everything offered to

him, but as a testimony of a willing mind ? and still he looks to the affec-

tions rather than the action. God weighs the spirit (Prov. xvi. 2). When
God comes to put them into the balance of the sanctuary, Avhat doth he

weigh ? External circumstances of duty, or the pomp and appearance

wherein men go? No; but he considers with what kind of heart it is done,

and the love of sin God takes notice of that, as well as the practice of sin.

So, in our duties, God takes notice of the love, the inclination of our souls,

as well as the outward service ; therefore our offerings must be free and
voluntary.

2. God deserves it ; he doth us good with all his heart, and all his giv-

ings come to us from his love. Why did he give Christ for us and to us ?

He loved us. Why gave he him for us? "God so loved the world" (John

hi. 16). Why doth he give Christ to us? "God, who is rich in mercy,

for' his great love wherewith he loved us, even when we were dead in sins,

hath quickened us together with Christ" (Eph ii. 4,5). That which moved
God to bestow his saving grace upon us, was his great love, and all the good

we receive from him ; why, mercy pleaseth him ; and, "I will rejoice over

them to do them good." If he deliver us out of any danger, he hath loved

us from the grave. Now, love should season all our services to God.

3. Where a day of grace hath passed upon our hearts, so it will be, the

soul will come off readily and freely to the duties God hath required of us:

" Thy people shall be willing in the day of thy power" (Psalm ex. 3). We
are naturally backward, slow of heart to do anything that is good, hang off

from God, will not be subject to him; but, when the day of his power pass-

eth upon us, then we are a willing people, we are more delighted in com-

munion with God, less averse from him, the bent of our hearts is altered,

and the stream of our affections is-turned another way, and our converses

with God are more delightful, and we are as earnest in serving God as be-

fore we were in serving sin.

Use.—To press us to serve God with a perfect heart, and with a willing

mind (1 Chron. xxix. 9). Thus, when we give God any spiritual sacrifice,

when we pray or praise him, we should do it willingly, not customarily, or

by constraint, or for by-ends, nor by the compulsion of a natural con-

science ; and, when we feel (as we shall now and then) any tediousness and

irksomeness in prayer, we should quicken ourselves by this motive, Christ

Jesus, who was our sin-offering, he willingly offered up himself upon the ser-

vice of our salvation. I might urge other arguments, as the nobleness of our

service, the greatness of our reward, the many sweet experiences we shall

gain in our converse with God; but this should be as the reason of reasons,
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and instead of all, Christ Jesus did not grudgingly go about the work of

our salvation, but willingly offered himself: " I delight to do thy will, O
my God

;
yea, thy law is within my heart" (Psalm xl. 8). When God

would have no more legal sin-offerings, but the great sin-offering of the

Gospel was to be produced and brought forth in the view of the world, "Lo
I come ; in the volume of the book it is written of me." Now, our thank-

offering should be carried on with the same willingness. Christ will be

served now out of gratitude ; and therefore his love should constrain us.

Surely, if we believe this great mystery of Christ, that he did willingly offer

himself upon the service of our souls, and if we have any faith in him, faith

will work by love (Gal. v. 6). The soul may reason and discourse thus

with itself, ' Do I believe Christ Jesus did thus willingly give himself for

my soul, how can I be backward in God's service, and hang off from him?'

Oh! let me live to Christ, "who loved me, and gave himself for me" (Gal.

ii. 20). What ! shall I be more backward to do for God, than Christ was
to die for me ? to go to the throne of grace, than Christ Jesus was to go to

the cross ? Can I hang off from such pleasing, noble service, when Jesus

Christ my Lord refused not the hard work of my redemption ? If his will

was in it, certainly so should be yours.

Docteine III.—That these freewill offerings are accepted with God.

They shall come with rams (speaking of the conversion of the Gentiles, in

terms proper to the old legal dispensation), and they shall come with

acceptance (Isa. lx. 7) ; and, " Then shall the offering of Judah and Jeru-

salem be pleasant unto the Lord"(Mal. Hi. 4). Upon what grounds, and in

what way, our acceptance with God is brought about, our works in them-

selves cannot please God ; they are accepted, not as merits, but as testi-

monies of thankfulness.

1

.

Our persons are by Christ reconciled to God, and in worship he

delights. This is the proper importance of laying the peace-offering upon

the top of the burnt-offering (Lev. iii. 10).

2. Our infirmities are covered with his righteousness ; for Christ is the

propitiation, the mercy-seat that interposeth between the law and God's

gracious audience. We come to the throne of grace, when we come to

God in and by him (Heb. iv. 16).

3. By his intercession, our duties are commended to God ; as Aaron
was to stand before the Lord with his plate upon his forehead, whereon was

writ, " Holiness unto the Lord ;" why ? That he might bear the iniquity

of the people, that they might be accepted of the Lord. All our accept-

ance comes from Christ's intercession ; and, alas ! our prayers and praises

are unsavoury eructations, belches of the flesh, as they come from us ; a

great deal of infirmity we mingle with them, we mingle brimstone with our

incense and sweet spices, therefore provoke the Lord to abhor and despise

us ; but there is an angel stands by the altar, that perfumes all our prayers

and praises. How should this encourage us against the slightings of the

world, and discouragements of our own hearts, and look after the testi-

mony of our acceptance with God

!

Docteine IV.—That this gracious acceptance must be sought and

valued as a great blessing :
" Let the words of my mouth, and the medi-

tation of my heart, be acceptable in thy sight, O Lord" (Psalm xix. 14).

And it must be valued as a great blessing, if we consider either who the

Lord is, or what we are, or what it is we go to him for. If we consider

who the Lord is, God all-sufficient, that standeth in no need of what we
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can do, that cannot be profited by us, he is of so great a majesty, that his

honour is rather lessened than greatened by anything we can do ; the great

author of all blessings, all our offerings come from himself first, " Of thine

own have we given thee." And if we consider what we are, poor, impo-

tent, sinful creatures, will God take an offering at our hands ? And if we

consider what we do, nothing but imperfection, there is more of us in it, of

our fleshly part in anything we do
;

yet that these things should be ac-

cepted with God !"

SERMON CXIX.

Verse 109.

—

My soul is continually in my hand ,• yet do I notforget
thy law.

In this verse and the next, David asserts his integrity against two sorts

of temptations and ways of assault, the violence and craft of his enemies.

Their violence in this verse, "My soul is continually in my hand;" and

their craft in the next verse, " They laid snares for me." And yet still his

heart is upright with God.

In this verse observe, 1. David's condition, " My soul is continually in

my hand." 2. His constancy and perseverance, notwithstanding that con-

dition, " Yet do I not forget thy law."

First, Let me speak of the condition he was now in, in that expression,
" My soul is continually in my hand " The soul in the hand, is a phrase

often used in Scripture ; it is said of Jephthah, " I put my life in my
hands, and passed over against the children of Amnion" (Judg. xii. 3).

" Wherefore do I taKe my flesh in my teeth, and put my life in mine

hand?" (Job. xiii. 14.) And when David went to encounter Goliah, it is

said, " He did put his life in his hand, and slew the Philistine" (1 Sam.

xix. 5). In exposing ourselves to any hazard and dangers in any great

attempt, it is called the putting our life in our hand. And the witch of

Endor, when she ventured against a law to please Saul, and so had exposed

her life, this form of speech is used concerning her, " I have put my life in

my hand" (1 Sam. xxviii. 21). Briefly then, by soul is meant life, and

this is said to be in his hand, I go in danger of my life day by day ; as if

he should say, ' I have my soul ready divorced when God calls for it :' it

not only notes liableness to danger, but resolution and courage to encoun-

ter it. In a sense, we always carry our souls in our hands : our life hangs

by a single thread, which is soon fretted asunder, and therefore we should

every day be praying, that it may not be taken from us, as the souls of

wicked men are (Job. xxvii. 8 ; Luke xii. 20), but yielded up, and resigned

to God. But more especially is the expression verified, when we walk

in the midst of dangers, and in a thousand deaths, " My soul is continually

in my hand;" that is, I am exposed to dangers that threaten my life every

day.

Secondly, Here is his affection to God's word, notwithstanding this

condition, " Yet do I not forget thy law." There is a twofold remem-
brance of things, notional and affective, and so there is a twofold forgetful-

ness.

1st, Notional. We forget the word, when the notions of things written

therein are either wholly or in part vanished out of our mk.ds.

2ndly, Affectively. We are said to forget the word of God, when, though
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we still retain the notion, yet we are not answerably affected, do not act

according thereunto ; and this is that which is understood here, " I do not

forget thy law." Law is taken generally, for any part of the word of God,
and implies the word of* promise, as well as the word of command. As for

instance :

—

1

.

If we interpret it of the promise, the sense will be this, I do not for-

get thy law ; that is, I take no discouragements from my dangers to let

fall my trust, as if there were no providence, no God to take care of

those that walk closely with him. When they fainted, they are said

to have forgotten the exhortation which spake unto them as unto children

(Heb. xii. 5).

2. If we interpret this word law of the commandments, and directions

of the word, and so I do not forget it ; that is, either by way of omission,

I do not slacken my diligence in thy service for all this ; or by way of com-
mission, I do not act contrary to conscience ; and the effect of the whole

verse is this, Though I walk in the midst of dangers and a thousand deaths

continually, yet at such a time when a man would think he should not

stand upon nice points, yet even then he should keep up a dear and
tender respect to God's law. And he doth the rather express himself thus,

I do not forget it, because great temptations blind and divert the mind
from the thought of our duty. Our minds are so susprised with the

dangers before us, that God's law is quite forgotten as a thing out of mind,

and we act as if we had no such comfort and direction given us. The
points are two :

—

1. That such things may befall God's children, that they may caiTy

their lives in their hands from day to day.

2. When we carry our lives in our hands, no kind of danger should

make us warp and turn aside from the direction of God's wrord.

Doctrine I.—That such things may befall God's children, that they

may carry their lives in their hands from day to day.

That this is often the lot of God's people, we may prove :
" I protest,

by your rejoicing which I have in Christ Jesus our Lord, I die daily"

(1 Cor. xv. 31). How can that be, " I die daily,'' since we die but once?

The meaning is, I go still in danger of my life. Such times may come
when we run hazards for Christ every day, so that in the morning we do

not know what may fall out before night :
" In deaths oft" (2 Cor. xi. 23) ;

that is, in danger of death : so, " Let them that suffer according to the

will of God, commit the keeping of their souls to him in well-doing, as

unto a faithful Creator" (1 Peter iv. 19). Let them commit their souls
;

that is, their lives. The soul is sometimes put for life spiritual, or life

eternal ; but there it is put for life natural, so let them commit their souls

to God ; that is, in times of danger and hazard ; let them go on in well-

doing cheerfully, and, though there be no visible means of safety and

defence, let them commit their lives to God in well-doing. When they

carry their lives in their own hands, let them be careful to put them into

the hands of God ; let God do what he pleaseth, for he is a faithful Creator

;

that is, as once he created them out of nothing, so he is able to preserve

them when there is nothing visible, nothing to trust to ; often this may
be the case of God's people, that they carry their lives in their hands

from day to day. That you may take the force of the expression, consi-

der, when the people of God are in the midst of their enemies, then they

carry their lives in their hands :
" Behold, I send you forth as sheep in the
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midst of wolves " (Matt. x. 16) ; when they are among men no better af-

fected to them than wolves to sheep, and when men have them in their

power and there is no outward restraint of laws and government ; for

whatever enmity they have or act against them, laws and government are

a great restraint; as, " The days of mourning for my father are at hand,

then will I slay my brother Jacob" (Gen. xxvii. 41). Till Isaac was
dead, there was a check upon him ; but sometimes it is in the power of

their hands to do them mischief: "They practise it [iniquity], because it

is in the power of their hand" (Mic. ii. 1). When men are ill affected,

no restraint upon them, no impediment in their way
;
yea, when they begin

to persecute and rage against the servants of God, and we know not when
our turn comes, then we are said to have our lives in our hand : as, " For
thy sake we are killed all the day long" (Rom. viii. 36) ; that is, some of

that body killed ; now one picked up, then another. In these cases, they

are said to carry their lives in their hands, when they are in the power of

men that have no principle of tenderness to us, no restraint upon them

;

these begin to vex, molest, and trouble the church.

For the reasons why God permits it so, that his people should carry their

lives in their hands,

—

1. God doth it to check security, to which we are very subject. We
are apt to forget changes ; if we have but a little breathing from trouble,

we promise ourselves perpetual exemption therefrom : as, " And in my
prosperity I said, I shall never be moved" (Psalm xxx. 6). When we
have got a carnal pillow under our heads to rest upon, it is hard to keep

from sleep, and dreaming of temporal felicity to be perpetuated to us
;

then we forget by whom we live and by whose goodness we subsist
;
yea,

this may be, when trials are very near ; the disciples slept when their

Master was ready to be surprised, and they scattered (Matt. xxvi. 40).

When we are in the greatest dangers, and matters which most concern us

are at hand, now, to prevent this security, God draws away this pillow

from under our heads, and suffers us to be way-laid with dangers and

troubles everywhere, that we might carry our lives in our hands ; for this

makes us sensible of our present condition in the world, and that we sub-

sist upon God's goodness and providence every moment.
2. To wean us from creature confidences and carnal dependences :

" We
had the sentence of death in ourselves, that we should not trust in our-

selves, but in God which raiseth the dead" (2 Cor. i. 9). Paul, that went
up and down everywhere to hunt the Devil out of his territories, and to

alarm the carnal, sleepy world ; this Paul was very prone to trust in himself

—a man that was whipped, imprisoned, stoned, opposed everywhere by
unreasonable men, what had he to trust to but to God's providence ? And
yet he needs to be brought to this, to take his life in his hands, that he

might learn to trust in God that raiseth from the dead. The best are

prone to trust in themselves, and to lean to a temporal, visible interest.

We would fain have it by any means ; therefore, sometimes, we take a

sinful course to get it. Well now, God, to cure his people of this distem-

per, breaks every prop and stay Avhich they are apt to lean upon, breaks

down the hedge, the fence is removed, and lays them open to dangers con-

tinually ; so that, from day to day, they are forced to seek their preserva-

tion from him.

3. To check their worldliness. We are very apt to dote upon present

things, and to dream of honours and great places in the world, and seek
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groat things for ourselves, when we should be preparing for bitter sufferings.

As the two sons of Zebedee employed their mother to speak to Christ,

being near of kin to him, she comes in a cunning manner, under pretence

to worship, and propounds a general question to him. She does not at

first propose the particular, but says in general, ' I have a certain thing to

request of thee ;' and what was her request ? " That these my two sons may
sit, the one on thy right hand, and the other on the left, in thy kingdom."
Saith Christ, " To sit on my right hand, and on my left hand, is not mine
to give ; but it shall be given to them for whom it is prepared of my
Father" (Matt. xx. 20—23). Mark, out of this story you learn how apt

Christ's own disciples are to dote upon worldly honour and greatness.

The sons of Zebedee, James and John, those two worthy disciples, employ
their mother to Christ in such a message : they were dreaming of earthly

kingdoms and worldly honour that should be shared between them, not-

withstanding Christ taught them rather to prepare for crosses in this

world. Do but reflect the light of this upon your own hearts : do we
think we are better than those apostles, and that it is an easy thing to

shut the love of the world, and the honour thereof, out of our hearts;

since they were so enchanted with the witchery of it. Therefore Christ

tells them, ' Alas ! poor creatures, ye know not what ye ask. " Are ye able

to drink of the cup that I shall drink of, and to be baptized with the bap-

tism that I am baptized with?" ' (Verse 22.) We know not what we do
when wre are hunting after high places in the world ; we are to pledge

Christ in his bitter cup, before our advancement come. Nay, to prove this

is not only the bare worldling's disease, but it is very incident to the

choicest of God's people ; for, after Christ had suffered and rose again,

the apostles wrere not dispossessed of this humour, but still did dream of

worldly ease and honour ; therefore they come to Christ with this ques-

tion, " Lord, wilt thou at this time restore again the kingdom to Israel?"

(Acts i. 6 ;) meaning in the Jewish sense, break the Roman yoke, and
give them power and dominion over the nations, hoping for a great share

to themselves when this work was done. Thus, you see, human weakness
and the love of worldly honour bewrays itself in Christ's own disciples.

One instance more in Jer. xlv. 5, of Baruch, "Seekest thou great things

for thyself? seek them not." Baruch, he was Jeremiah's scribe, had
written his prophecy, and believed it, that dreadful roll written it over

;

yet he was seeking some great thing for himself. The best are apt to

think they shall shift well enough for themselves in the world ; therefore

saith Jeremiah, ' For thee to have thoughts of honour and credit, and a

peaceful and prosperous estate, when all is going to rack and ruin, never

dream upon such a matter.' Now, judge whether there be not great cause

that God should bring his people to such a condition, that they should

carry their life in their hands from day to day, that he might cure them of

this distemper.

4. That they may value eternal life the more, which they would not do

if they had a stable condition here in the world. After death, there will

be a life out of all danger, and a life that is not in our hands, but in the

hands of God ; none can take that life from us which God keepeth in

Heaven. Now, that they might look after this life, and value and prize it

the more, they are exposed to hazards and dangers here. The Apostle

saith, " If in this life only we have hope, we are of all men most mise-

rable" (1 Cor. xv. 10). When they find the present life encumbered with
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so many sorrows, and exposed to so many dangers, then they conclude

surely there is a better and safer estate for the people of God elsewhere in

Heaven. God's people cannot be of all men most miserable, there is ano-

ther life, they have hopes in Christ, and for other things ; therefore they

long for it, and look for it : "Here have we no continuing city, but we

seek one to come" (Heb. xiii. 14). All things are liable to uncertainties

and apparent troubles, that we might look after that estate where the sheep

of Christ shall be safely lodged in their eternal fold ; now, God, by their

condition, doth as it were say to them, as Micah ii. 10, "Arise ye, and

depart; for this is not your rest." Your stable comforts, your everlasting

enjoyments, are not here ; here all our comforts are in our hands, ready

to deliver them up from day to day.

5. God doth by his righteous providence cause it to be so, that his

people carry their life in their hands, to try their affections to him and his

word. When we sail with a full stream of prosperity, we may be of God's

side and party upon foreign and accidental reasons. Now, God will see

if we love Christ for his own sake, and his ways as they are his ways when

separated from any temporal interest
;
yea, when exposed to scorn, disgrace,

and trouble. It is easy to be good when it costs us nothing, and the wind

blows in our backs, rather than in our faces ; the state of affairs is for us,

rather than against us. Halcyon times and times of rest, are times of

breeding the church ; but stormy times, of trying the church :
" Beloved,

think it not strange concerning the fiery trial which is to try you, as though

some strange thing happened unto you" (1 Peter iv. 12). God will put us

into his furnace ; there will a fiery trial come, to see if we have the same

affection to truth when it is safe to own it, and when it is dangerous to

own it, when it is hated and maligned in the world : few professors can

abide God's trial :
" I will bring the third part through the fire, and will

refine them as silver is refined, and will try them as gold is tried" (Zech.

xiii. 9) : when two parts fall away, there is a third part refined and tried

by trials. When the generality proves dross, or chaff, or stubble, in the

furnace, there are some good metal preserved and shine brighter for trial,

as their zeal is increased, and their grace kept more lively, and their faith

and dependence upon a continual exercise. God will try whether we can

live upon invisible supports, and go on cheerfully in the performance of

our duty in the midst of all difficulty, without these outward encourage-

ments. They are proved, that they may be improved.

6. God doth cause such things to befall his people, to, show his power

both in their preservation, and in overruling all those cross providences for

their good.

(1.) His power in their preservation, when they have no temporal in-

terests to back them ; God will show he can preserve his people :
" The

Lord reigneth, let the earth rejoice ; let the multitude of isles be glad

thereof" (Psalm xcvii. 1). It is well that the Lord reigns, else how could

his people stand? The Lord reigns, and the multitude of isles they have

a share in the joy and benefit. One benefit that we have by his reign is

this, " He preserveth the souls of his saints ;" that is, their lives; " he

delivereth them out of the hand of the wicked" (verse 10, compared with

verse 1); there is an overruling, a secret and invisible Providence, by

which they are kept andhidden as in a pavilion ; so they have often expe-

rience of wonderful preservation in the midst of all their troubles.

(2.) God shows his power for overruling all these accidents for the in-
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crease aud benefit of his church and people. When the believers were
scattered, and driven up and down, when exposed to hazards and inconve-

niences, it is said, " The hand of the Lord was with them ; and a great

number believed, and turned unto the Lord" (Acts xi. 21). God can

make their loss turn to their increase. Christ often gets up upon the

Devil's shoulders, and is beholden more to his enemies than to his friends

in this sense, because that which would seem to stop his course, and to

obscure his glory, doth advance it so much the more :
" The things which

happened unto me, have fallen out rather unto the furtherance of the

Gospel" (Phil. i. 12) The Gospel was not extinguished by Paul's im-
prisonment, but propagated ; I say, Paul's sufferings were as necessary as

Paul's preaching, that the truth might gain, and that it might be known
and heard of. God overrules all these actions for his glory, and for the

benefit of his church.

Use I.—First, If we be not in this condition, let us look for it, and
prepare for it. Religion is a stranger in the world, and therefore it is

often ill-entreated ; we have a stable happiness elsewhere, and here we
must expect changes. All the comforts and hopes of the Scriptures are

suited to such a condition ; a great part of the Bible would be needless,

and would be but as bladders given to a man who stands upon dry land,

and never means to go into the waters. The comforts and provisions God
hath made for us in the word would be useless, if such things did not

befall us. Why hath God laid in so many supports, if we think never to

be put to distress and troubles ? Oh ! then, think of these things before-

hand, and make them familiar to you : The evil which I fear, is come
upon me, saith Job. When the back is fitted, the burden will not be so

dreadful ; think of these things beforehand, that you may provide and pre-

pare for them. Now, that you may not be strange at such kind of provi-

dences, consider four things.

1

.

The world will be the world still. There is a natural enmity between
the two seeds, which will never be wholly laid aside, between the seed of

the woman and the seed of the serpent (Gen. hi. 15), as natural an enmity

as between the wolf and the lamb, the raven and the dove :
" Cain, who

was of that wicked one, and slew his brother. And wherefore slew he him ?

Because his own works were evil, and his brother's righteous" (1 John
iii. 12). Separation and estrangement in course of life, is a provoking

thing. Men that live in any sinful course, are loth any should part com-
pany with them, that there might be none to make them ashamed ; there-

fore, when you draw from their sins, and do not run with them into the

same excess of riot, they think it strange, your life is a reproof to them :

" Me it [the world] hateth, because I testify of it, that the works thereof

are evil " (John vii. 7) ; and, " Noah, &c, moved with fear, prepared an

ark, &c, by the which he condemned the world " (Heb. xi. 7). Strict-

ness is an object reviving guilt : every wicked man loves another, velut

fitctorem, adjutorem et ezcusatorem, sui criminis ; as one that favours

his actions, and helps to excuse his actions. One wicked man doth not

put another to the blush. It is no shame to be black in the country of the

negroes ; but when there is a distinction, some walk with God humbly and
closely, certainly your life is a reproach to others that do not so ; therefore

they will hate you.

2. This enmity hath ever been working. The prophets and holy men
of God have had experience of it : Abel was slain by Cain (Gen. iv. 1 8),
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Isaac scoffed at by Ishmael (Gen. xxi. 11), which example the Apostle

allegeth, " He that was born after the flesh, persecuted him that was
born after the Spirit" (Gal. iv. 29). So it was then, so it is now, and so

it will ever be to the world's end. Ever it hath been the lot of God's

children to suffer hard things from the men of this world, though they are

related to them in the nearest bonds of kindred and acquaintance. Jacob,

because of the blessing and birthright, was pursued to death by Esau,

and driven out of his father's house (Gen. xxvii.) ; Moses, driven out of

Egypt by his unkind brethren (Acts vii. 25—27) ; David, hunted up and

down like a partridge upon the mountains ; Jezebel sought Elijah's life
;

Micaiah, thrown into prison and hardly used ; Elisha, pursued by Jehoram
for his head. Instances are endless of this kind ; ever there hath been an

enmity, and ever will be.

3. Persecutions are greater and longer in the New Testament, than in

the Old ; why ? Partly because the Old Testament church were under

tutors and governors (Gal. iv. 1,2); neither for light of knowledge, nor

ardour of zeal, to be compared with theNew Testament church, when " the

kingdom of Heaven suffereth violence" (Matt. xi. 12). Look, as Christ

spared his disciples until they were fit for greater troubles, till fit for the

new wine (Matt. ix. 17), so God spared that church. The church then

had troubles ; but, for the most part, they were not for religion, but for de-

fection from God for their sins. And partly, too, because the church of

the Old Testament was not so dispersed, but confined within the narrow

bounds of one province or country ; not mixed with the profane, idolatrous

nations, nor exposed to their hatred, contradiction, and rage ; but of Chris-

tians, the Apostle tells us this sect is everywhere spoken against. And
partly, because Satan then had quiet reign over the blind world for a long

time : but now, when Christ comes to dispossess him, to turn out the

strong man, the goods were in peace before ; and now he hath but a short

time, he hath " great wrath" (Rev. xii. 12). When Christ came to seize

upon the world, it was quick and hot work ; his force and violence was

greater. Again, temporal promises were more in the eye of the co-

venant, where all things were wrapped up in types and figures. When
prosperity signified happiness, and long life signified eternity, there were

not such exercises and trials then; but now, "All that will live godly in

Christ Jesus, shall suffer persecution " (2 Tim. iii. 12) ; but, since Christ

hath set up his church, and brought light and immortality to the world,

now troubles are greater.

4. Persecutions from pseudo-Christians will also be hot and violent:

"Write, Blessed are the dead which die in the Lord from henceforth"

(Rev. xiv. 13). Why, the dead that die in the Lord, they were always

blessed from the beginning of the world ; why such a solemn notice from

Heaven? why " from henceforth?" The meaning is this: those that suf-

fered under Pagan persecutions, all Christians would call them blessed

that died in the Lord. Ay ; but now, when the persecutions began under

the pseudo-Christians, " Blessed are the dead which die in the Lord from

henceforth" still. Nay, the persecutions here are greater than the Pagan,

and of longer continuance ; why ? Because they have a show of Christ's

authority, as the beast in the Revelation had horns like a lamb ; that beast

which spake like a dragon, deceived the nations, enchanted the world with

her witchery and sorcery, that beast had a pretence of the authority of

Christ (Rev. xiii. 1
1
). And the purity of Christians is greater, and so
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more enraging; and the great quarrel in the latter ages of the world is

about a temporal interest. The spirit of the world is the spirit of anti-

christianism, and all those that hang upon her are of the spirit of the world :

" They are of the world ; therefore speak they of the world, and the world

heareth them" (1 John iv. 5). Now, when these are contending for the

world, this doth exceedingly inflame and heighten the rage against those

that would endanger their worldly interest. You see there is cause

to think that God will expose us also to our trials ; therefore, we should be

forewarned and prepared for these things, that they may not come upon us

unawares.

Use II.—If God's people are put into such a condition that they carry

their lives in their hands, then learn from hence, that, if we have greater

security for our lives and interests, we ought more to bless God, and to

improve the season. It is a great mercy that we have laws to secure our

religion and our interests ; that we have Christian and Protestant magis-

trates to execute those laws, that we may in safety worship God in the

public assemblies, and we ought to bless God. But then, if this be our

condition, there are three duties required of us.

1

.

To acknowledge God in this mercy ; for it is he that hath the hearts

of magistrates in his own hands :
" The king's heart is in the hand of the

Lord, as the rivers of waters ; he turneth it whithersoever he will " (Prov.

xxi. 1). Their thoughts, their designs, inclinations, and aversations, are

in God's hands. And, as God hath power, so hath he promised this bless-

ing, that he will give kings to be nursing fathers, and queens nursing

mothers (Isa. xlix. 23). Well, there is a power and a promise ; what
follows then ? Only that we praise God for so much of it as we have,

and that we pray to God still for more, that we may under our kings and
governors lead godly and quiet lives (1 Tim. ii. 1, 2); and therefore, if we
have greater security for our lives and interests, God must be acknow-
ledged.

2. Be so much the more in active obedience :
" Then had the churches

rest." And what then ? " Walking in the fear of the Lord, and in the

comfort of the Holy Ghost" (Acts ix.). When you have a good day, you
should improve it well ; when we may walk up and down in the security

of laws, and serve God freely, oh ! let us serve him much. We are not

called to renounce our interests ; therefore let us mortify our lusts. Fires

are not kindled about us to consume our bodies ; therefore let the fire of

God burn up our lusts. If the saints are to quit their well-being, cer-

tainly it should not be grievous to us to part with our ill-being, with our

sins, for God's service. Look, as Salvian (De Gub., lib. 3) saith, when
our kings are Christians, and religion is not troubled by them, now God
calls us to be more pure and holy in our conversations : now we do not

shift for our lives, let us avoid occasions of evil j now we are not cast into

prisons, let us confine ourselves to our closets, that we may serve God
more cheerfully there.

3. Bear the lesser troubles with more patience, when this is not our con-

dition, that our lives are carried in our hands from day to day. It was
never so well with the people of God, but that, if not in kingdoms, yet in

families, in parishes, in lesser societies, there will be some conflict. Now,
these we should bear with more patience, because the children of God are

exposed to that condition, that they have carried their lives in their hands

from day to day : " Consider him that endured such contradiction of sin-

vol. ii. 2 a
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ners against himself, lest ye be weaned and faint in your minds" (Heb.

xii. 3). You are not called unto a resistance to blood : as Julian the

Apostate said to one, if he was so offended with their taunts, what would

he be with the darts of the Persians ? If we cannot suffer a reproach and

an angry word for Christ; if we murmur when we are a little slighted and

forgotten by men, and left out of the tale of the world, oh ! what would

we do if we were called to suffer greater things ? " If thou hast run with

the footmen, and they have wearied thee, then how canst thou contend

with horses ?" (Jer. xii. 5 ;) that is, if thou canst not endure a scorn, re-

proach, and opposition of a few private wicked men that stand upon even

ground with thee, how canst thou contend with horses, when there are

other manner of oppositions ?

Use III.—If this should now befall you, as it hath befallen God*s

choicest servants, and very likely so to do for those reasons I gave, then

shrink not, but resolve to endure any extremity, rather than take any sinful

course for your ease ; nay, be not dejected if it should happen :
" I am

ready, not to be bound only, but also to die at Jerusalem for the name of

the Lord Jesus" (Acts xxi. 13). There was one that had his life in his

hand indeed, that had the courage to lay it down. To quicken you

hereto, let me give a few considerations.

1. God hath given you greater things than possibly you can lose for his

sake ; though we should lose life and all, yet he hath given us his Christ.

Saith Ambrose, We are indebted for a person of the Godhead ; and shall

we stick at our personal interests and concernments ? Shall we not die

for his honour, who died for our salvation ? Die temporally for him, who
nniketh us to live eternally ? and give that body as a sacrifice to the

honour of Christ, which otherwise, by the law of nature, will become meat

for the worms? Therefore every Christian should carry his life in his

hand (Phil. i. 20), either by martyrdom or ministerial labours.

2. No evil is like to that evil which will befall us in forsaking God :

" Fear not them which kill the body," &c. (Matt. x. 28.) Shall we, rather

than run hazards with the sheep of Christ, be contented to howl with

wolves in everlasting darkness ? when we, for a little temporal danger,

refusing to run hazard with Christ's sheep, shall be cast into Hell fire for

evermore. If we are so tender of suffering, what will it be to suffer Hell

fire?

3. All that we can lose, is abundantly made up in the other world : it

is said they would not accept deliverance, " that they might obtain a bet-

ter resurrection" (Heb. xi. 35). There is a resurrection from death to life,

when we have come out upon ill terms, by accepting the enemy's deliver-

ance. Ay ; but there is a better resurrection when we come out upon

God's terms, a resurrection to life and glory hereafter. Violence doth but

open the prison door, and let out the soul that long hath desired to be with

Christ ; and therefore we should endure, as expecting this better resurrec-

tion.

4. Consider, upon what slight terms men will put their lives in their

hands for other things ; and shall we not run hazards for Christ ? Many
venture their lives for a humour, a little vain glory, to show a greatness of

spirit ; or they venture their lives upon revenges, upon a punctilio of

honour. Some will venture their lives in the wars for one shilling a-day

;

and shall we not carry our lives in our hands for Christ? Scipio boasted

of his soldiers, that they loved him so as to venture their lives lor him, to
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leap into the sea, and cast themselves down a steep rock :
' There are none

of these, but, if I spake the word, shall go upon a tower, and throw him-

self down into the sea, if I bid him.' So Fulgentius's story of those that

would obey their chief, whom they called Vetus, the old man of the moun-
tains, if he bid them fall down a steep rock, to show their obedience ; and

shall not we venture our lives for Christ ?

Doctrixe II.—That, when our souls are continually in our hands, no

kind of danger should make us warp and turn aside from the direction of

God's word. Why ?

1. A Christian should be above all temporal accidents; above carnal

grief, carnal joy, worldly hope, worldly fear : he should be dead to the

world ; or else he is not thoroughly acquainted with the virtue of Christ's

cross (Gal. vi. 14).

2. God can so restrain the malice of wicked men, that, though we carry

our lives in our hands, we shall be safe enough for all that: " When a

man's ways please the Lord, he maketh even his enemies to be at peace

with him" (Prov. xvi. 7). Mark, the Lord he can secure you against

men, when a man pleaseth the Lord ; but, when a man pleaseth men, they

cannot secure you against the Lord, they cannot save you harmless from

the wrath of God, or answer for you to the Almighty, nor give you safety

from the terrors of. conscience. But, on the other side, many men, by pleas-

ing God, find more safety and comfort in opposing their lusts and the

humours of men, than in complying with them. God's providence is won-
derfully at work for his children, when they are reduced to the extremities.

Either he can allay their fury, turn in convictions upon their consciences

of the righteousness of those whom they molest and trouble, as when Saul

hunted for David: "Thou art more righteous than I" (1 Sam. xxiv. 17).

God puts conviction upon him ; nay, sometimes, such a fear and reverence

that they dare not :
" Herod feared John, knowing that he was a just

man" (Mark vi. 20). Or some check or bridle, some contrary interest

that God can set up, that their hands are withered when they are stretched

out against them, as was Jeroboam's hand ; and therefore a Christian,

though his life be in his hand, he should not warp ; why? For God can

mightily provide for him as to his temporal safety :
" Who is he that will

harm you, if ye be followers of that which is good ?" (1 Peter iii. 13.) It

is an indefinite proposition ; sometimes it will be true. Let a man follow

that which is good, who dares harm him? There is an awe, and he is

kept safe, though not always.

3. We renounced all at our first coming to Christ : estate, credit, liberty,

life, it was all laid at Christ's feet, if our hearts were really upright with

him. A man must lay down self, whatever it be ; else he cannot be

Christ's disciple (Matt. xvi. 24; Luke xiv. 26). This was done in vow, in

a time of peace ; therefore it must be actually done and made good in a

time of trouble. Your interests are God's, and are only given back to God
again

; your estate, life, liberty, and credit, all given up : why ? That you

may have something of value to esteem as nothing for Christ.

4. Our sufferings shall be abundantly recompensed and made up in the

world to come :
" I reckon that the sufferings of this present time, are not

worthy to be compared with the glory which shall be revealed " (Rom.
viii. 18). For a man to stand comparing his interest or sufferings here in

this world with the glory revealed, is as foolish a thing as if a man should

set a thousand pound weight with a feather. So, "Our light affliction,"

2 g 2
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&cc. (2 Cor. iv. 17.) We are often saying, if we lose this and that, what
will become of us ? what shall we have ? " We have forsaken all." A
great all they had left for Christ, it may be a net, a fishing boat, a cot-

tage
;
yet he speaks magnificently of it; and, "What shall we have?"

Have ! You shall have enough in the regeneration :
" Ye also shall sit

upon twelve thrones, judging the twelve tribes of Israel" (Matt. xxix.

27—29).
5. You should not warp, though you carry your lives in your hands,

because constancy is necessary for our credit and good name as we are

men. "Did I use lightness?" saith the Apostle (2 Cor. i. 17). Men
lose their authority and esteem, they are not accounted grave, serious, and
weighty, when they shift and change, and appear with a various face to

the world ; and certainly, it is for our comfort, for our right to everlasting

blessedness is most sensibly clear by constancy in God's cause :
" In

nothing terrified by your adversaries ; which is to them an evident token

of perdition, but to you of salvation, and that of God " (Phil. i. 28). Oh !

what would a man give for to clear this, that he is an heir of God. This is

an evident token. And it is necessary for the credit of the truth which we
profess : when we shift, turn, and wind, we bring a dishonour upon it ; but,

saith the Apostle, " Waxing confident, by my bonds " (Phil. i. 14) ; this

puts heart and courage. And it is for the honour of God : "On your part

he is glorified " (1 Peter iv. 14) ; and, " Signifying by what death he should

glorify God" (John xxi. 19). Since constancy is so necessary, either we
should not take up principles, or suffer for them, if called thereunto.

Use I.—Caution to the people of God. Take heed you do not forget

the word, when you carry your lives in your hand ; many of God's people

may do so sometimes, as when we deny the truth :
" And again he denied

with an oath, I do not know the man" (Matt. xxvi. 72). Or when we
take any sinful course for temporal safety, as when David feigned himself

mad before Achish (1 Sam. xxi. 12). Or when our spirits are filled with

passion against the instruments of our trouble, and with uncomely heats; as

Peter drew a sword in a rash zeal, and had no thanks for it, but a rebuke
from Christ. Or when we suffer in a heartless and comfortless manner,
as God's children sometimes are in dejections of spirits : David took notice

of his drooping and disconsolateness (Psalm xlii. 5) ; when he flitted up
and down in the wilderness, and pursued with Saul's army, he had his

droopings and discomforts ; in these cases, we forget the word of God.
2. To press you to courage and constancy in a time of danger, to endure

all extremities, rather than do anything against the word of God. Here I

shall inquire,

—

(1.) What is this Christian courage? There is military valour and
Christian valour. The one consists in doing, the other in suffering, great

things. Peter, at Christ's death, had more of the military valour and
fierceness, than of the passive valour; for he that could venture on a band
of men, was foiled by a damsel's question. The one dependeth on hastiness

of temper, greatness of blood and spirits ; the other upon faith and sub-

mission to God's will :
" He, being full of the Holy Ghost, looked up stead-

fastly into Heaven, and saw the glory of God, and Jesus standing on the

right hand of God " (Acts vii. 55) : it is spoken when the people gnashed
on him with their teeth, then full of the Holy Ghost. There is the habit of

fortitude, and the act of it when led on. There is a great deal of differ-

ence between the courage of wicked men, and the faith and fortitude of
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good Christians. We see rude men are undaunted in the face of danger

;

but the fortitude of Christians consisteth in lifting up their eyes and hearts

to Heaven : others not ; for, as soon as they think of God, their courage
faileth; the more brave, the more they shut out the thought of Divine
things, all sense of God and immortality: "Let us eat and drink, for to-

morrow we die" (1 Cor. xv. 32). It is a brutish fury inflamed by wine,
stirred up by trumpets and drums, not stirred up by the consolations of

God, or lemembrance of his covenant; then they are dejected (Rev. vi.

15—17).

(2.) To remove such objections as may hinder your courage and con-
stancy :

—

(i.) It is a sore temptation to keep our service ; but we must stand to

God"s providence, to honour him by service or by suffering, as he shall

think good. We are to honour God in his own way, we are not to stretch

conscience in the least degree to continue it. God hath no need of thy

sin ; when God hath a mind to lay you aside, submit.

(ii.) The smallness of the difference is another objection. If it were to

turn Turk, or Heathen, or Papist, men will say, they would not do so and

so. God standeth upon every peek of his word ; every dust of truth is

precious.

(iii.) Another objection is this, we shall be interpreted to hinder the

public peace.

I answer, " If it be possible, as much as lieth in you, live peaceably with

all men " (Rom. xii. 18) ; but be sure not to betray the cause of God, nor

lose the interest of Christ ; that is not possible which is not lawful, in a

moral sense,

(iv.) Another objection is, that we shall be accounted peevish, rash,

stubborn.

I answer, we must be led to credit. There is a difference between men
stubborn and obstinate, and zealous. Many may sacrifice a stout body to

a stubborn mind ; but be courageous and constant in the service of God.

(3.) What is necessary to this well-tempered courage, that we may suf-

fer, not out of humour, but out of conscience towards God ; not because

formerly engaged by profession, or out of a desire of a name and esteem

among religious persons, but out of obedience to God, who commandeth

us to choose afflictions rather than sin. To this resolution there is neces-

sary,

—

(i.) A heart weaned from the world (Matt. vi. 24) ; otherwise, a man
will act very uncertainly, and his zeal for God be very uneven.

(ii.) A heart entirely devoted to God. Every one that cometh to Christ,

must be thus resolved (Luke xiv. 26).

(iii.) A heart purged from sin; or else our zeal is not uniform, besides

that our lusts will weaken our courage. A carnal person, suffering in a

good cause, is of no account with God. The priests were to search the

burnt-offering, if sound, or had any defect or blemish upon them. He
that keepethlhe commandments, is best able to suffer for them :

" Blessed

are they which are persecuted for righteousness' sake" (Matt. v. 10). A
martyr must have all the precedent graces.

(iv.) A heart that lieth under a deep sense of eternity and things to

come: "This is the victory that overcometh the world, even our faith"

(1 John v. 4), not any looking backward, but forward.
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SERMON CXX.

ON THE EIETH OF NOVEMBER.

Verse 110.

—

The wicked have laid a snarefor me ; yet I erred not

from thy 'precepts.

Here is the second assault made upon David's integrity, the secret snares

laid for him. The enemies of God's people do not always go to work in

the way of open persecution, and directly for righteousness' sake ; but
then, they lay snares ; what they cannot do by open force, they seek to do
by fraud. Many that have stood out with courage against the shock of

violence, have been taken in a snare, as the Prophet that resisted the king,

was enticed by the blandishments of the old Prophet (1 Kings xii)
;

per-

secution is a more gross way, and liable to exception ; and therefore they

must go secretly to work. Sometimes this life is a continued temptation
;

and a Christian that walketh in the world, walketh in the midst of snares

set for him, by his enemies bodily and spiritual. The Devil is the great

snare-layer, and wicked men learn it of him :
" The wicked have laid a

'snare for me," &c. In the words observe,

—

1. David's temptation, a snare laid for him.

2. The persons who managed the temptation. " The wicked."

3. The success and issue, " Yet I erred not from thy precepts."

Doctrine.—The godly have often snares laid for them, not only by
Satan, but by wicked men.
Now, snares are to entice or endanger, or of a mixed nature.

First, Snares to entice them from their duty. Thus the blandishments

of the whorish woman are called a snare :
" As the bird hasteth unto the

snare, and knoweth not that it is for his life" (Prov. vii. 23). Of this

nature are crafty insinuations, baits of preferment, profit, pleasure, or any

carnal advantage to pervert our judgments, and draw us off from our duty.

Secondly, Snares to endanger their safety, clogged with some spiteful

condition to entrap others ; or when there is a plot laid to endanger others,

as Jeremy complaineth :
" They have digged a pit to take me, and hid

snares for my feet" (Jer. xviii. 22), secretly conspired and practised his

destruction. And David :
" The proud have hid a snare for me, and cords

;

they have spread a net by the wayside, they have set gins for me. Selah"

(Psalm cxl. 5). Hunters and fowlers did never go more cunningly to

work to catch the prey, than those proud men had laid their design to

bring his life under their power. And in Psalm xxxv. 7, " For without

cause have they hid for me their net in a pit, which without cause they have

digged for my soul ;" and, " They have prepared a net for my steps ; my
soul is bowed down : they have digged a pit before me, into the midst

whereof they are fallen themselves. Selah" (Psalm lvii. 6). Now, of this

sort are St. Bartholomew's matins, and the plot and contrivance to oust

the Protestants in France, when they were invited to a wedding, that they

might destroy them ; and of this nature was the Gunpowder-treason, there

was a snare laid. When Orestes had plotted Clytemnestra's death, Euri-

pides expresseth it, Ka\u>g dpa dpirvv fig mSr/v noptvtTai, She fitly cometh

into the snare.

Thirdly, Of a mixed nature, both to entice by endangering and endan-

ger by enticing.
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1st, As when they put them upon such conditions as may tempt them
to folly and sin. Some think the text verified in David, at that time when
he said, " They have driven me out this day from abiding in the inheri-

tance of the Lord, saying, Go serve other gods'' (1 Sam. xxvi. 19);
meaning, they excited Saul to pursue him, and persecute him, and forced

him to flee into an idolatrous country ; and so a snare laid to endanger his

steadfastness in the true faith. It is a great temptation : .A'ecessitas cor/it

(id turpia, necessity is but an evil counsellor ; and this joined with the
other temptation of bad company :

" Wo is me, that I sojourn in Mesech,
that I dwell in the tents of Kedar" (Psalm cxx. 5).

2ndly, When they enact a law or statute, whereby to force them to sin

or trouble ; as they had a plot against Daniel, either to make him neglect
his God, or render him obnoxious to authority (Dan. vi. 7, 8). When
they burden them with such laws and statutes as the godly cannot obey
without sin, or refuse without danger ; they have their ends, either to draw
them to sin or suffer.

Now, snares are laid by the wicked,

—

1. Because, usually, they excel in policy, craftiness, and worldly wit,

are superior to God's children therein. Their whole hearts run that way,
and their principle is entire and unbroken ; and therefore our Lord Christ

telleth us, " For the children of this world are in their generation wiser

than the children of light'' (Luke xvi. 8). They applaud themselves in

their artifices, idolize their wit, " sacrifice unto their net, and burn in-

cense unto their drag" (Hab. i. 16) ; therefore they use it to the saints'

destruction.

2. Because they are acted by Satan, who will ever be doing against the

church, though to little purpose. The Devil entered into Judas, when he
plotted against Christ (Luke xxii. 3). They learn their wiles from Satan,

and conceive mischief by copulation with the great incubus of Hell.

3. Their own hatred and malice against the people of God. Malice is

a laying snares : anger vents itself in a storm of words, or in some sudden,
violent action ; but hatred lurketh in the soul, and puts them that harbour
it, upon plots and contrivances of revenge. The historian observeth of

Tiberius, In malitiam stat'un inventus est, Sj'c. When Absalom hated

Amnon, because he forced his sister, he plotteth how to take away his life

(2 Sam. xiii. 22).

Now, whence cometh this malice against the children of God ? Either

by envy at their interests, or hatred at their holiness.

1. Envy at their interests, their esteem and respect in the world, when
they come to be of any regard among men : Haman plotteth against

Mordecai, because he sat in the king's gate (Esther v. 9) :
" His horn

shall be exalted with honour ; the wicked shall see it, and be grieved ; he
shall gnash with his teeth" (Psalm cxii. 9, 10). When the Gospel was
like to get credit, the envious Jews raised an uproar (Acts xvii. 5). Pride

is loth to stoop : to see opposites in glory and power, whets their malice, and
they contrive how to root them out. Every man would have himself and
his own faction admired and magnified. The Pharisees conspired to take

Christ: " The world is gone after him" (John xii. 19). When religion

prevaileth, and groweth in credit and fashion, it is deeply resented by
naughty men.

2. Hatred at their holiness. Men cannot endure to be outstripped in

religion, and therefore hate what, they will not imitate. Hatred is quick-
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sighted in revenge, full of plots and contrivances, and tickleth the soul with

a delight in them ; but especially religious hatred, when a man hateth

another for his godliness ; when religion, instead of a party, becomes a

judge ; that which should restrain our passions, feeds them : no hatred so

great as that against the power of godliness. Cain, when he saw Abel so

punctual in God's service, he plotteth to draw him into the field, and

beginneth a discourse with him about providence and judgment to come,

and rewards and punishments ; and, while Abel maintained God*s part,

Cain fell upon him, and slew him (1 John hi. 12).

Use I.—To apply this : as these snares tend to our temporal destruction,

so there is a double use to be made of them.

1. To trust God with our safety in the midst of so many snares. What
shall we do? Whatever remedy we have against violence, no man by his

own foresight can find out all the snares that are laid for him ; therefore

commit your safety, spiritual and temporal, to the Lord
;
go to him and say,

" Keep me from the snares they have laid for me, and the gins of the

workers of iniquity" (Psalm cxli. 9). Constant dependence upon God is

necessary ; for there can be no snare hidden from him who watcheth over

us and our safety by night and by day. There is a double argument why
we should trust God with our safety, because of his wisdom and because

of his wratchful providence. Because of his wisdom. Alas ! we are foolish

and simple, and often betray ourselves into an evil condition ; but God is

wise for them that are foolish :
" The wicked plotteth against the just, and

gnasheth upon him with his teeth : the Lord shall laugh at him ; for he

seeth that his day is coming" (Psalm xxxvii. 12, 13). There is a wise

God acting for a foolish people : I tell you, the wisdom of God for us, is

much greater than the wusdom of God in us. Where enemies deal proudly,

God is above them ; where they deal craftily, God is beyond them. . The
wisdom of God for us, is greater than the wisdom of any against us.

And also because of his watchful providence : he hath a waking love and

care of us night and day :
" Behold, he that keepeth Israel, shall neither

slumber nor sleep" (Psalm cxxi. 4). He will be so far from sleeping,

that he will not so much as slumber. When we know nothing, his provi-

dence finds out the secret contrivances that are against us. I tell you,

God is our father ; he will maintain us, and take care for us, when we live

by faith, and not by shifts, in a good, plain, downright course of honesty

:

*' I am God Almighty : walk before me, and be thou perfect" (Gen. xvii.

1 ) ; that is, they should go on, doing their duty, and refer the care of

their safety to God. Oh ! then, cast yourselves upon the Lord ; he will

either direct your way to eschew these snares, or pluck your feet out of

them, if you be taken therein :
" Mine eyes are ever towards the Lord ; for

he shall pluck my feet out of the net" (Psalm xxv. 15). Look to him for

direction and counsel.

2. Bless God for your safety and preservation. It is a mercy to have a

being in the midst of so many dangers and snares as waylay us everywhere ;

especially should we bless God when we have escaped some notable trap

and pit that was digged for us :
" Our soul is escaped like a bird out of

the snare of the fowler : the snare is broken, and we are escaped" (Psalm

cxxvii. 7). This is a passage we may use to God this day; there are two

grounds, usually, of thanksgiving for this deliverance.

(1.) That their devices came to nought: " They conceive mischief, and

bring forth vanity" (Job xv. 35). It discovereth the wisdom, power,
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goodness, and watchfulness of God, that this dark and hellish machination
that they thought so wisely laid, that all the devils in Hell could not discover
it, yet the God of Heaven brought it to light :

" There is no wisdom, nor
understanding, nor counsel, against the Lord*' (Frov. xxi. 30).

Those three words set out the quintessence of parts. Wisdom notelh
a quick apprehension ; understanding, a wise foresight grounded upon ex-
perience ; counsel, a designation of some rare artifice :

" Associate your-
selves, O ye people, and ye shall be broken in pieces ; and give ear, all ye
of far countries

;
gird yourselves, and ye shall be broken in pieces. Take

counsel together, and it shall come to nought ; speak the word, and it shall

not stand: for God is with us" (Isa. viii. 9, 10).

(2.) The mischief returned back upon themselves: "He made a pit,

and digged it, and is fallen into the ditch which he made" (Psalm vii. 15)

;

Higgaion, Selah : their instruments, it is a high note that we may observe
it. An iron heated red hot, burnetii their fingers that hold it : they are
taken in their own pit, poisoned in their own cup, holden in cords of their

own vanity ; so that, in the issue, it appeareth they laid a snare for them-
selves, rather than for us.

Use II.—As they are enticements to sin, so we may make many uses
of it.

1. You ought to ask God's counsel, for you walk in the midst of snares,

that he would guide you and lead you :
" Teach me thy way, O Lord,

and lead me in a plain path, because of mine enemies" (Psalm xxvii. 11).
Those that watch for our halting are many, their craft is great ; therefore
go to the wise God for counsel, ask of him what your way and course
shall be ; for he seeth that which you see not.

2. Get spiritual wisdom and understanding. An ignorant, credulous
heart is soon seduced ; but a man of understanding that seeth his danger,
is not easily drawn and allured into it: "In vain the net is spread in the
sight of any bird" (Prov. i. 17). The vain, credulous, simple young man
is soon enticed by the lewd woman in the 7th of the Proverbs.

3. Keep the high-way of duty, and walk by a sure rule, and then you
are safe. David saith here, " I erred not from thy precepts." In a time
of snares, often consult with your rule. It is Satan's aim to put us out of
our way ; as, when the fisherman would get the fishes into the net, he
seeketh to rouse them out of their place. Take a man out of God's way,
and he becometh a ready prey to Satan. In doubtful cases, there is no
man chooseth the worst, but first he breaketh some known rule and clear

moral precept ; therefore be punctual, and keep close to God's directions

in clear and known cases, and you are safe.

4. There needs a mortified heart to worldly interests, our temporal in-

terest is to be shaken off. Men of carnal affections seek out the snare

:

"He is cast into a net by his own feet, and he walketh upon a snare"
(Job xviii. 8). If we will find the sin and disposition of heart, God will

find the occasion ; and a man that hath a commodity to put off (faith and
a good conscience), will soon find a chapman to truck with him. Judas
was thinking of betraying Christ, and the high-priests were plotting how
to do it, just at the same time ; worldliness layeth us open to the snare :

" But they that will be rich, fall into temptation and a snare, and into
many foolish and hurtful lusts, which drown men in destruction and perdi-
tion" (1 Tim. vi. 9). But he that is dead to worldly interests remaineth
firm, whatever bait he proposed.
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II. We come to the persons that managed the temptation, the wicked
;

" The wicked have laid a snare for me."

Doctrine.— It is the property of a wicked heart to plot and lay snares

for the mischief and ruin of others, especially God's people. David saith

here, "The wicked have laid a snare for me.*'

1

.

It is a deliberate, voluntary sin ; and the more will and advisedness

in any sin, the greater it is. Laying of snares is not a thing done in pas-

sion, but in cool blood ; there is art and cunning in it ; and the heart

dwelleth long upon it. The will sets the wit awork, to weave the net and

frame the device. Involuntarium minuit de rations peccati : when a

thing is involuntary, it lesseneth sin. A man may be " overtaken in a

fault" (Gal. vi. 1) ; but when he studieth it, it is much the worse. God's

children are surprised through unwariness, and made to stumble in a fit of

temptation ; but, when men's wits are bended to project and plot sin, it is

not an infirmity, but an iniquity: " Frowardness is in his heart; he de-

viseth mischief continually, he soweth discord" (Prov. vi. 14). It is the

description of a naughty heart ; so the Prophet, " Wo to them that devise

iniquity, and work evil upon their beds : when the morning is light, they

practise it, because it is in the power of their hands" (Mic. ii. 1). Their

Avickedness is premeditated, then wo to them.

2. It is a sign that evil is connatural to them, when they are plotting, as

poison is to a spider ; they are always working it, never out of their way
by night and by day, their hearts run upon it. Whenever they are abroad,
" they sleep not unless they have done mischief, and their sleep is taken

away unless they cause some to fall" (Prov. iv. 16). Then when others

cannot rest, they examine themselves :
" Commune with your own heart

upon your bed" (Psalm iv. 4), when our reins should instruct us, and
suggest wholesome thoughts to us (Psalm xvi. 7). Or when we should

direct our prayer to God in the morning (Psalm v. 3), then they employ

their thoughts and musings on evil. The Apostle maketh it to be their dis-

position that are given up by God to a reprobate sense, to be " inventors of

evil things" (Rom. i. 30).

3. They that plot evil, they are of the Devil's trade, whose work it is to

hurt and mischief those who are broken loose from him, it is his business

to lay snares :
" And that they may recover themselves out of the snare of

the Devil, who are taken captive by him at his will" (2 Tim. ii. 26).

When Judas plotteth against Christ, the Devil entereth into him. So

it is said to Elymas the sorcerer, " O full of all subtlety and all mischief,

thou child of the Devil" (Acts xiii. 10). They are like the Devil in then-

hatred of God and the truth, and the persecution of the church, and like

him for subtlety and politic contrivance ; bloody designs and inventions

are the venom and poison of the old serpent sunk into men's hearts ; there

are both cruelty and lying: "Ye are of your father the Devil, and the

lusts of your father ye will do : he was a murderer from the beginning,

and abode not in the truth, because there is no truth in him. When he

speaketh a lie, he speaketh of his own ; for he is a liar and the father of

it" (Johftviii. 44).

4. It is a sin contrary to the love of God and man, against double light

and double obligations from both the tables
;
grace and nature condemn it.

It is against God; for, if we did love him, we should love his image. The
saints that are so near and dear to him, they are his jewels (Mai. hi. 17);

they cost him dear, he gave an infinite price for them, the blood of Christ

;
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they are the apple of his eye, to strike at them is to strike at God himself.

And it is against man ; if reasons of grace do not restrain such, yet reasons

of nature should. To plot mischief against one that is of the same nature

with us, natural light will teach us we should do as we would be done by.

Oh ! what a cruel creature is man to man, when God lets him alone to the

sway of his own heart and natural fierceness !

5. The contrary to the gentleness and simplicity of the Christian re-

ligion ; Christian religion is a simple and harmless thing :
" That ye be

blameless and harmless, the sons of God without rebuke, in the midst
of a crooked and perverse generation" (Phil. ii. 15); " Our rejoicing is

this, &c., that in simplicity and godly sincerity, &c, we have had our con-
versation in the world"' (2 Cor. i. 12).

It is a sign men have drunk in a false religion, when their spirits are

efferated, and grow monsters in wickedness. Men addicted to false wor-
ship, are subtle and cruel ; subtle, for where there is real worth, there is

no dissimulation ; they carry things open and fair ; they have a God and
conscience to bear them out, and this is worth all the world ; and, if things

do not suit to their minds, they can tarry God's leisure, without base and
creeping acts and underhand designs and machinations. But a false reli-

gion, that hath not a God to depend upon, breedeth fears, and fear and
pusillanimity put. men upon plots and bloody designs; as Herod, when
afraid, seeketh craftily to murder Christ (Matt. ii.). And, as a false

religion is crafty, so it is mischievous and cruel :
" They have gone in the

way of Cain'' (Jude 11); for a false religion cannot subsist without the

plots of blood, and tyranny, and cruelty. When Judaism began to fall,

the Jews bound themselves under an oath, that they would neither eat nor
drink, till they had killed Paul. False worships put men upon a blind

zeal, that breaketh out in tragical effects.

Tantum religio potuit suadere malorum.

So much of truth, so much of meekness, openness, and plainness, as the

other is of spite and malice.

Use.—Oh ! then, let the children of God abhor this hateful disposition,

take heed of those kinds of sins that have subtlety and malice in them.

These are the Devil's sins, the cursed old serpent, that hath been a mur-
derer from the beginning. Take heed of plotting mischief, and secretly

designing the ruin of others. I would have you, Christians, that are of

the true religion, carry it meekly towards others. Beware of deliberate

sins : it is possible in some great temptation the children of God may fall

into these sins, as David plotted Uriah's death ; but that sin was laid to

his charge, more than all the sins that ever he committed. These sins are

accompanied with some notable affliction and judgment, as on David's sad

house they leave an indelible stain and blemish, and cost us dear :
" David

did that which was right in the eyes of the Lord, and turned not aside from

anything that he commanded him all the days of his life, save only in the

matter of Uriah"' (1 Kings xv. 5).

How many failings have we left upon record ! His distrust^ " I shall

one day perish by the hand of Saul;"' his dissimulation, with his rash vow
to destroy Nabal ; his injustice in the matter of Ziba and Mephibosheth ; in-

dulgence to Absalom, numbering the people, wherein he showed his car-

nal confidence : all these are passed over in silence, as his infirmities, " save

only in the matter of Uriah." And they will cost dear ; there is always
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some eminent trouble and affliction that accompany such sins. When
David had sinned in the matter of Uriah, what troubles were there in his

house ! his daughter ravished, Amnon slain in his drunkenness, Absalom

driveth him from his palace royal ; and then, poor man ! his subjects de-

serted him ; he forced to go weeping up and down, and shift for his life
;

all Israel came to Absalom, his wives defiled by his own son. Thus you

see what is the fruit of deliberate sins.

These sins cost us a great deal of bitter sorrow, sighs, and tears, to

recover our peace and God's love and favour. Again, how bitterly did

David remember his sin, and beg that God would restore to him the joy of

his salvation (Psalm li. 12). Therefore take heed of deliberate sins, when

we have time enough to have serious and sufficient consideration of the

evil, and yet do it ; when a man knoweth a thing to be evil, and yet re-

solveth to go forward with it. Sin is not done suddenly, in heat of blood,

but at leisure ; not limited to a minute, or an hour, or any short space of

time ; and yet to do it, this grieves the Spirit, and will cost us dear.

SERMON CXXI.

Verse 111.

—

Thy testimonies have I taken as an heritage for evr .-

for they are the rejoicing of my heart.

In this notable psalm, there are many independent sentences, expressing

David's affection to the word of God. In this verse you have, 1 . David's

choice, " Thy testimonies have I taken as an heritage for ever." 2. The
evidence of that choice, "For they are the rejoicing of my heart." I call

it the evidence ; for so it is, a proper demonstration that he took God's

precepts for his heritage. This is the mark and sign of it, " they are the

rejoicing of my heart :" it did his heart good to think of his heritage, and

what an ample portion he had in his God.

] . Let me speak first of his choice, whence this observation : it is the

property of believers to take God's testimonies for their heritage. In the

management of which truth, I shall show,

—

1. What are God's testimonies.

2. What it is to take them for an heritage.

3. The reason why it is their property to do so.

First, What are God's testimonies. Any declaration of his will, in

doctrine, precepts, threatenings, promises. The whole word, it is the

testimony which God hath proposed for the satisfaction of the world. It

is God's deposition or testimony, to satisfy men what is his mind and will

concerning their salvation. God's testimony is the public record, that may
be appealed unto in all cases of doubt: "The statutes of the Lord are

right, rejoicing the heart, &c. ; the testimony of the Lord is sure, making

wise the simple" (Psalm xix. 7, 8). By " the statutes of the Lord" is

meant in general, the whole counsel of God, delivered in the word. But

then, more specially and chiefly, they imply the evangelical or Gospel

part of the word, the promises of the covenant of grace :
" To the law, and

to the testimony" (Isa. viii. 20). Testimony, in this sense, is contradistin-

guished to the law, or to God's precepts, what is required of us ; thus the

ark of his testimony is called by that name. Mark this notion, of calling

the word God's testimony ; it shows us what regard we should have to the

precepts and promises of God
;

you need regard them, it is God's testi-
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mony to you, and then against you. Christ would have his word preached

as a testimony against them (Matt, xxiv.); a testimony to them, that they

might know God's mind ; and then, if it were not received, a testimony

against them at the last day. When God comes to judgment, the sinner

will be without an excuse, but will not be without a testimony ; every ser-

mon will rise up against him in judgment ; it will be a testimony for their

conviction.

And, as we should regard his precepts, so it shows in what regard his

promises are, which are chiefly his testimony; therefore it is said, "He that

hath received his testimony, hath set to his seal that God is true" (John iii.

33). You give God the glory of his truth, by venturing your souls upon
his testimony; whereas, otherwise, you make him a liar, a blasphemy which

is most contrary to the glory of the Divine being :
" He that believeth not God,

hath made him a liar" (1 John v. 10). Look upon the promises as God's

testimonies
;
you may urge it to your own heart, and to God. We may

urge it to our own heart, when we are full of doubts and troubles ; here

we have God's testimony to show for it ; why do ye doubt, O ye of little

faith ? here is God's testimony. Nay, it is a testimony under an oath, that

the heirs of promise might want no satisfaction (Heb. vi. ] 8). If we had

but God's bare word, it should beget faith ; for God stands much upon his

truth ; but we have his oath, his hand and seal. Why, after such a solemn

assurance, shall I make God a liar, as being in doubtful suspense ? And
they are a testimony which you may produce to God himself: 'Lord, thou

hast said, and here is a promise wherein thou hast caused me to hope ; I

expect nothing but what thou wilt perform.' Look, as Tamar showed the

tokens to Judah, when he was about to condemn her, showed him the ring and

the staff as a testimony, and said, "Whose are these?" (Gen. xxviii. 25;)
you put God in mind of his promise ; here is the testimony : he hath called

you to these hopes whereby you should wait upon him. How shall we take

it here ? for the precepts of God, or the promises, or both ? Surely, the

precepts of the word are the heritage, or the Gospel and treasure of the

church, a treasure not to be valued ; and every single believer is to take up
his share, and count them his treasure and his heritage. No man can take

the promissory part of the word for his heritage, but he is to take the man-
datory part also. As, in every bond and indenture, the conditions must be

kept on both sides ; so, if you should take it for the whole covenant of

God, wherein God is bound to us and we to God, there were no incongru-

ity. Yet the notion of an heritage, is most proper" to the promises ; and

these are the rejoicing of our soul, the foundation of our solid comfort and

hope. The promises are a witness in our hearts how he stands affected to

us, of which we are most apt to doubt through our unbelief. Natural light

will convince us of the justice and equity of his precepts : therefore, by

the special use of the word, the promises of God are called his heritage.

Again, the promises are put for the things promised, and testimonies for

the things contained and revealed in them ; for the promises properly are

not our heritage, but they are the evidences, the charters, which we have

to show for our heritage. The blessings of the covenant are properly our

heritage, and the promises are the assurance and conveyances, by which

this heritage is made over to vis. As we say a man's estate lies in bonds

and leases, meaning he hath these things to show as his right to such an

estate ; so the promises, that, is, the blessings contained, or the testimony
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revealed there, they are the things a believer takes for his portion. Thus
I have showed what is meant by the testimonies of God.

Secondly, What is it to take them for our heritage ? There are two
words, "heritage," and "I have taken" them. The word [heritage first

notes the substance of our portion, or what we count our solid and princi-

pal estate. Secondly, it notes our right and property in it. Thirdly, the

kind of tenure by which we hold it. Fourthly, many times actual pos-

session. Now saith David, " I have taken," that implies actual choice on

our part. We are not born heirs to this estate ; but we take it, we choose

it for our portion. And mark, he doth not say, ' they are,' but " I have

taken them for my heritage." Every believer cannot say, ' These are mine,

they are my heritage ;' for every one hath not assurance ; but every one

should say, ' I have taken them, there I look for my happiness ;' for every

believer is alike affected, though not alike assured. David doth not here

so expressly mention his interest, though that is implied, as his choice.

Briefly, to take God's testimony for our heritage, implies four things :

—

1st, To count them o\ir chiefest portion. Let others do what they will,

this is my share, my lot, my portion, saith David ; that which I esteem to

be my happiness, this is as lands, goods, treasures to me, dearer and nearer

than all temporal things whatsoever. Look, as a believer in the duty part

of religion, takes the precepts for his councillor; so David saith, " Thy tes-

timonies also are my delight and my councillors," or the men of my council

(Psalm cxix. 24). Answerably in the happy part, They are my heritage,

and the rejoicing of my soul; it is my wealth, my treasure, my chief estate.

Every man is known by the choice of his portion ; now, David was not

taken up with any worldly thing, so as to make that his heritage, or account

it his solid happiness, wherein his soul could find complacency and con-

tentment.

2ndly, It signifies to make it our work to get and keep up an interest in

God's testimonies ; this is to take them for our heritage. Esteem is mani-

fested by prosecution. That which is our chiefest work, that shows us

what we take to be our heritage. What is it ? to grow great in the world,

to shine in pomp, to flow in pleasure ; or to get and maintain an interest in

the covenant ? What do we seek first ? Is it " the kingdom of God and

his righteousness?" (Matt. vi. 33.) The main care is to make sure an in-

terest in the covenant, to get a right and property in it.

3rdly, To hold all by this tenure. Heritage is a child's tenure : we do

not come to this right by our own purchase, but as heirs of Christ; not by

our own merits, but by adoption, God making us children and joint-heirs

with Christ :
" And if children, then heirs , heirs of God, and joint-heirs

with Christ" (Rom. viii. 17). Adam's tenure was that of a servant: the

blessings that he expected from God, by virtue of the covenant of works,

he looked upon them as wages of obedience; but now we take the promises

as an heritage, as a right devolved upon us as heirs of Christ, because be-

lievers are called the seed of Christ, and upon the account of that are pos-

sessed of the privileges of the covenant :
" He shall see his seed, he shall

prolong his days ; and the pleasure of the Lord shall prosper in his hands"

(Isa. liii. 10). This is an heritage purchased for us before we were born,

before we had done either good or evil ; and we have the right and title of

sons. He hath given us this privilege, to be the sons of God (John i. 12).

Whatever we receive, we receive it from God as a child's portion.
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4thlv, Heritage signifies actual use and possession, and living upon

them ; and so, ' I have taken thy testimonies for my heritage ;' that is, I

mean to live upon them, and fetch all my comforts thence. A believer's

interest is not an imaginary thing. We do enjoy somewhat by virtue of

the promises. It is true, our full fruition is suspended till hereafter ; but we
begin here. The testimonies of the Lord, they are of present use in the

present life ; therefore we are said to be " heirs according to the hope of

eternal life" (Titus hi. 7). God doth not take us to Heaven presently

upon our spiritual nativity, our new birth ; it pleaseth God to exercise ns

for a while in our nonage, under tutors and governors, and to make us

differ little from servants ; but, for the present, we have maintenance, we
live by faith (Gal. ii. 20). We live upon our heritage, and fetch thence,

not only peace, and righteousness, and grace ; but meat, drink, and cloth-

ing, protection and defence. So that, to take God's testimonies for our

heritage, is to live upon them as far as the present state will permit, to

fetch out all our supplies from the covenant ; otherwise, we should make
the promises to be but a conceit and imagination, if they did not afford

present support. A believer doth not live upon outward supplies only,

but upon the covenant ; not upon meat and drink, food and raiment, but

he fetcheth all from the covenant, by the exercise of faith, and so these

things are sanctified to him. So that to take them as our heritage, is to

make them the grounds of our future hopes, and the storehouse from

whence we receive our present supply. And this is that which is called

living by faith, fetching all our supports and supplies out of the promises :

All that " I live in the flesh (so in the original), I live by the faith of the

Son of God " (Gal. ii. 20).

Thirdly, For the reasons why it is the property of believers to take the

testimony of God for their heritage. Before I come to that, first I must
show what kind of heritage it is ; secondly, how believers only, and no

others, can take them for their heritage.

1 st, What kind of heritage it is. It is an heritage which exceeds all

others in three particulars, it is full, it is sure, it is lasting ; therefore we
must pitch upon it for our solid happiness.

1. It is a full heritage, and nothing can be added to the completeness

of our portion ; for in the promises here are God, Heaven, earth, provi-

dences, ordinances, all made ours ; and all inward comforts and graces,

they are a part of our portion ; and what can a soul desire more ? Here is

God made over to us ; the great blessing of the covenant is, " I am thy

God." Other men say (and they will think it a great matter when they

can say), ' This kingdom is mine, this lordship is mine, this house, these

fields are mine ;' but a believer can say, ' This God, this Christ, this Holy

Spirit, is mine.' Alas ! riches, and honour, and worldly greatness, are

poor things to a God made ours in covenant. Nay, mark the emphasis

;

God is not only ours, but ours as an heritage :
" The Lord is the portion

of mine inheritance" (Psalm xvi. 5) ; they may claim a title to God, and

enjoy the possession of God, as freely as a man would do his own inherit-

ance. I say, they have as sure a right to God, and all that he is, and can

do, as a man can have to the patrimony wheieunto he is born. And, as

the Lord is theirs, so Heaven and earth are both theirs. Heaven is theirs:

let a believer be never so despicable in the world, yet he is an heir-apparent

to the kingdom of Heaven (James ii. 5). Though, it may be, you are

poor persons, nothing to live upon
;
poor apprentices, nothing to setup
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withal
;
yet God hath chosen the poor of this world to be heirs of a king-

dom. Poor believers are but princes in disguise, princes in a foreign

country, and under a veil; they have a large patrimony; it lies, indeed,

in an unknown land to the world, it is in terra incognita to them ; but

believers know what an ample portion God hath laid up for them, " heirs

of the kingdom." If that be not enough, take that other expression, heirs,

co-heirs with Christ (Rom. viii. 17). Christ as Mediator, and we as mem-
bers of his body, possess the same God, one Father, one husband, one

estate ; we dwell together, live together ; where he is, we are. Besides

God and Heaven, there is the world too. Here is the difficulty, how a

Christian, that hath not a foot of land, yet should be heir of all the world.

All things are theirs, saith the Apostle (1 Cor. iii. 21). And it is said of

Abraham, who was the father of the faithful, and whose blessing comes
upon us, that through the righteousness of faith he became heir of the

world. He was re-established in the right which Adam had before the

fall, that, wherever God should cast his portion, he should look upon it as

made over to him by grace, as a sanctified portion belonging to the cove-

nant, and in this sense he was heir of the whole world. All creatures are

sanctified to a believer, and the comfortable enjoyment of them falls to our

lot and share ; and therefore it is said, " Commanding to abstain from

meats, which God hath created to be received with thanksgiving of them
which believe and know the truth'' (1 Tim. iv. 3). Mark, believers only

have a covenant right to meat, drink, land, money, and the things that are

possessed in the world, to make use of the good creatures God hath be-

stowed upon them. Others are not usurpers, I dare not say so ; all men
have a providential right, it is their portion God hath given them in this

world ; but they have not a covenant right. Whatever of the world falls

to their share, comes to them in a regular way of providence, that shall be

sanctified ; and truly Avithout this covenant right, if we had all earthly pos-

sessions, it would be a mere nothing, and no blessing. Once more, Pro-

vidence is theirs, even those things which are against us, afflictions, death;

not only life, but death (1 Cor. iii. 22), as part of their portion. Ordi-

nances are theirs ; all the gifts of the church, Paul, Apollos, Cephas, all

for their benefit and graces, are theirs ; the righteousness of Christ and the

graces of the Spirit, they are all a part of their portion, made over to them

by virtue of God's testimony. As to the righteousness of Christ, it is said

of Noah, that he " became heir of the righteousness which is by faith"'

(Heb. xi. 7). The great legacy which Christ hath left, is his righteous-

ness : as Elijah, when he went to Heaven, left Elisha his cloak or mantle

;

so, when Christ went to Heaven, he left the garment of his righteousness

behind him as a legacy to the church, in confidence whereof we appear be-

fore God. Look, as fathers leave lands to their children, and such as they

have ; so Christ hath left us what he had. In the outward estate, we are

despicable ; silver and gold he hath not left us, that is no solid portion

;

but he hath left us his righteousness and obedience, as a ground of our

acceptance with God. No monarch in the world can leave us such a por-

tion ; it cost Christ very dear to purchase it for us. Then the graces of

the Spirit ; we have grace enough to maintain our expenses to Heaven,

and carry us on till we come to the full enjoyment of our portion. Thus
God in covenant, Heaven, earth, whatever is great and magnificent, the

ordinances of the church, the graces of the Spirit, all these belong to our

heritage; it is a full portion.
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2. It is a sure portion, both on God's part and ours. On God's part

;

there we have his word, and that is better than all the assurance in the

world ; he hath magnified that above all his name (Psalm cxxxviii. 2). If

we had but God's single word, that is enough ; for God is very tender of

his word, more than of Heaven and earth, and all things he hath made :

" Heaven and earth shall pass away, but my word shall not pass away."

Then we have it confirmed with an oath (Heb. vi. 17). God thought our

heritage could never stand upon terms sure enough ; therefore he conde-

scended to give us an oath over and above his word. An oath is given in

a doubtful matter ; but now, because unbelief possibly might not be satis-

fied with God's bare word, he hath interposed by an oath, and pawned all

his holiness and glory, laid them at pledge with the heirs of promise, that

they might have " strong consolation ;" for that is the effect of God's oath,

when the Lord swears, " As I live, saith the Lord
;

-

' as if he should say,

' Take my life in pawn, count me not an excellent, glorious, holy God, if

I do not accomplish this for you : I will make good this promise.' There
is no inheritance in the world so sure as this, made over to the heirs of

promise. And then, on our part, there it is made sure : God will maintain

our right to this inheritance : we should embezzle our inheritance, lose it

every hour, if it were wholly committed to us ; but mark, " The Lord is

the portion of mine inheritance, &c, thou maintainest my lot" (Psalm xvi.

5). An heritage is either wasted by the prodigality of the owner, or else

wrested from us by the violence and cunning of others. Now, for the pro-

digal disposition of the owner, indeed we should spend our patrimony

apace, soon embezzle our portion, if we had the sole keeping of it ; for we
are prodigals. But mark, under the law, an Israelite, though he might

alienate his inheritance for a while, till the year of jubilee came, yet God
forbids him to sell it away for ever (Lev. xxv. 23) : so we blot our evi-

dences often ; we cannot read our title, there is an interruption of comfort,

a kind of sequestration from the privileges of the covenant for a while ; but

Jesus Christ is our guardian, to look after them that take the promises for

their heritages. And then, it cannot be wrested from us by the violence

of others. All heritages in the world are liable to violences : princes have

been driven from their kingdoms, and men from their heritages ; but this

is an heritage God will maintain, he hath engaged his own power : " Neither

shall any man pluck them out of my hand " (John x. 28). It shall not be

wrested from us by any pleas in the law. The Devil would soon pick a

flaw in our title, there are so many temptations and accusations ; but now,
God will maintain our right and possession of the privileges of the cove-

nant. He is deeply engaged to maintain their right whose hearts depend
upon him : they may take away life, but not the favour of God.

3. It is a most lasting and durable inheritance, as being eternal :
" Thy

testimonies have I taken as an heritage for ever." You know all estates

are valuable according as they last ; a lease for years is better than to be

tenant at will, an inheritance is better than a lease : our inheritance lasts

for ever and ever. All other heritages determine with life ; but then ours

begins, this heritage of God's testimonies. A worldly portion may crum-
ble away and waste to nothing before we die ; but these testimonies will

give us a good estate, when all things else fail. A believer, when he is

stripped of all, and reduced to bare promises, is a happy man ; and, when
he is reduced to exigencies, then is the time to put the bonds in suit. God

VOL. II. 2 H
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by promise hath made himself a debtor :
" As having nothing, and yet pos-

sessing all things" (2 Cor. vi. 10). They have all things in the promise,

though nothing in sense. If we have but one gracious promise left to

subsist upon, we cannot be poor ; it is better riches than all the world ; for

then our right to God and eternal life still remaineth. If an estate here

should last till death, yet then certainly men try the weakness of their

portion. When other men find the worthlessness and baseness of their

portion, you find the sweetness, fulness, and comfort of yours. Carnal

men have but an estate for life at best :
" Son, in thy lifetime, thou re-

ceivedst thy good things " (Luke xvi. 25). When they come to die, they

can look for no more ; then they find the gnawing worm of conscience

prove matter of vexation and torment ; but then, your heritage comes to

the full :
" My flesh and my heart faileth ; but God is the strength of my

heart, and my portion for ever" (Psalm lxxiii. 26). Not only when all

outward comforts fail, all creatures in the world have spent their allowance
;

but, when the flesh begins to fail, when we consume and faint away, and

hasten to the grave, ' Lord, then thou failest not, thou art " the strength

of my heart, and my portion for ever." ' We have an interest in the eternal

God, and we shall live eternally to enjoy him : God lives for ever, and we
live for ever, that we may enjoy God.

2ndly, Now I come to give the reason why it is the property of be-

lievers to choose this for their portion, and why no others can do it. It is

the property of believers to do so upon two grounds :

—

1. Because of the wisdom that is in faith. Faith is a spiritual prudence.

You shall see faith is opposed not only to ignorance, but to folly ; because

it teacheth us to make a wise choice. Reason makes us wise to choose

a good portion in this world: "The children of this world are wiser in

their generation than the children of light" (Luke xvi. 9). But faith is for

the inward and spiritual life. Worldly men are wise in worldly employ-

ment ; to make a wise choice and accomplish such things as they affect,

they turn and wind in the world ; there they excel the children of God
;

but faith makes us wise for eternity, and therefore it chooseth the better

portion. Faith is a spiritual light, and seeth a worth in other things.

It is a notable saying, " Labour not to be rich : cease from thine own
wisdom " (Prov. xxiii. 4). How came these two things to be coupled ?

If we had no better wisdom than our own, we should spend our time,

strength, and care to labour to be rich. Human wisdom doth only incline and

enable us to the affairs of the present life ; but God infuseth a supernatural

light into the saints ; they have counsel from the Lord :
" I will bless the

Lord, who hath given me counsel : my reins also instruct me in the night

seasons" (Psalm xvi. 7) : as if he had said, ' Ah! Lord, if I were left to my-
self, and the workings of my own natural spirit, I should be as vain and

foolish as others are ; but thou hast given me counsel.

2. The next reason is, because of the nobleness and height of spirit

that is in faith. Faith will not be satisfied with any slight fancies, it must
have better things than the world yieldeth. The great privilege of the co-

venant and work of grace, is to give us a new heart ; that is, another

manner of spirit than we had before. Our natural spirit is the spirit of the

world, a cheap, vile, low spirit, that will be satisfied with every base thing.

Every man seeketh something for his portion ; for no man hath sufficiency

in himself, but seeketh it without. Natural men go no further than the
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world, riches, honour, pleasure ; they seek it, some in one thin°-, some in
another. There is none more unsatisfied than a worldly man ; for his heart
cannot find rest, and yet none are sooner satisfied : a worldly man is not
dainty, but taketh up what is next at hand. You think there is no such
excellent spirited men, as they that have high designs in the world, and can
achieve greatness and honour ; but a poor Christian is of a more excellent
spirit ; these things will not give him contentment, nothing on this side
God. Faith yieldeth a man a choice spirit ; it makes us take the testimo-
nies of the Lord for our heritage. A renewed soul, it hath its aspirings

;

it gets up to God, and will not be satisfied with worldly delights; but,
"The Lord is my portion, saith my soul" (Lam. iii. 24). Others hunt
after other things, beneath God, Heaven, the graces of the Spirit, the
righteousness of Christ. Therefore thus it must needs be the property of
God's children, because they have another understanding and another
heart. And then, none but the children of God can have these privileges

;

why ? Because, though they are very magnificent and glorious, yet they
are invisible, and, for the most part, future and to come ; they make no
fair show in the flesh ; this is hidden manna, meat and drink the world
knows not of. Carnal men look upon an estate that lies in the covenant,
to be but a notion and mere conceit ; and they cannot believe they shall be
provided for, if God bears the purse for them. They cannot five imme-
diately upon God ; they must have something visible, outward, and glorious.
And partly, this inheritance is to come ; therefore they cannot have this

property :
" Followers of them who through faith and patience inherit the

promises" (Heb. vi. 12). The testimonies of the Lord are an inheritance
we cannot come at presently ; there needs a great deal of faith and patience
in waiting upon God ; as a hired servant must have money from quarter to

quarter, and cannot with the child expect when the inheritance will befall

him. A carnal heart dares not trust God, cannot tarry his leisure ; wicked
men have " their reward " (Matt. vi. 2) : they must have present wages,
glory, honour, and profit here. They discharge God of other things, be-
cause it is a thing which costs them much waiting, an humble dependence
upon God, conflicts with many difficulties and hardships. Carnal men
see no beauty in it ; and, because it is to come, it turns their stomachs.

SERMON CXXII.

Verse 111.

—

Thy testimonies have I taken as an Jieritage for ever ,-

for they are the rejoicing of my heart.

Use 1 .—It infox-ms us what is the reason why a believer that hath no-
thing in hand, nothing to live upon, yet is not only patient, but comfortable
and joyful ; as the men of the world, when their corn, wine, and oil in-

crease. Whence are these men maintained, supplied, and kept up at such
a rate of cheerfulness ? Their inheritance lies in the promise. As Christ
said, I have meat and drink the world knows not of, so they have land and
estate the world knows not of; they have all in God. You account him a
richer man that hath much land, and a thousand pounds in bonds, than he
that hath only a hundred pounds in ready money ; so a child of God that

hath one promise, is richer than all the world ; he hath bonds, and his

debtor cannot fail him. Let me tell you, a man may not only live by
2 h 2
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faith, but he may grow rich by faith. You read of living by faith (Gal.

ii. 20) : this is that which supports and keeps up a believer in heart and
life. This will not only keep body and soul together, but help us to grow
rich.

Use II.—For examination. You have heard much what it is tohave

an heritage in the testimonies of the Lord ; oh ! but who is the man ? try

yourselves. Let me propound a few plain questions.

1. Were you ever chased out of yourselves in the sense of the insuffi-

ciency of your worldly portion, and the curse due to you ? Are you driven

out of yourselves ? There is a comfortable place, " God, willing more
abundantly to show unto the heirs of promise the immutability of his

counsel, confirmed it by an oath, that, by two immutable things, in which
it was impossible for God to lie, we might have a strong consolation"'

(Heb. vi. 17, 18). Oh! who are these heirs of promise! If we could

find out that, we are sure there is enough in God ; there they are named,
who have " fled for refuge to lay hold upon the hope set before us." There
is none ever took the testimony of the Lord for their portion, but they came
first to take hold of it as men in danger, ready to sink and perish, and be
undone. Our first address is to take sanctuary in the covenant, to flee to

Christ represented there as a city of refuge, that Ave may be safe. It is

an allusion to a man which fled from the avenger of blood : when taken

out of the city of refuge, under the law he was to die without remedy ; so

a poor soul that first takes hold of the covenant, runs for sanctuary there

first, before he comes to take possession of the comforts of it.

2. What do you take to be your main and your great work ? Do you
make it your main care to keep up your interest in the promises? the

great business you drive on, you would sit down in, as your work and em-
ployment ? What do you wait upon as your great project and design in

the world ? Mary chose the better part (Luke x. 42) ; do you make this

to be your choice, your work and business you drive on, that you may be

possessed of the whole land of promise, and enjoy eternal life, and clear up
your right and title to Heaven? "Laying up in store for themselves a

good foundation against the time to come, that they may lay hold of eternal

life" (1 Tim. vi. 19).

3. Are you very chary of your interest ? Oh ! you would not hazard it

upon such easy terms ; this is that all your happiness depends upon. What

!

shall I break with God for such a trifle ? Are you afraid to lose your in-

heritance by sin, as a mart his treasure by theft ? Are you careful and
wary in this kind, that you may not hazard your interest ? Said Naboth,
'God forbid that I should sell mine inheritance' (1 Kings xxi. 3). Mark,
there was a king would traffic with him, and that inheritance was but a

poor vineyard of the earth ; but it was that which was descended from his

father, ' Now God forbid that I should sell it.' Thus will be the disposi-

tion of God's children :
' Oh ! here lies my all, my happiness, my daily sup-

plies from God ; God forbid that upon every trifle and carnal satisfaction I

should break with God.' It was a great profaneness in Esau, " who for

one morsel of meat sold his birth-right" (Heb. xii. 16). It is an argu-

ment that God is little valued, or the covenant and testimony of the Lord,

when you can part with them for a mess of pottage ; when the consolations

of God are so cheap, and you can part with them for a little temporal satis-

faction, and sell your part in Christ at a very easy rate.
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4. What respect do you bear to the promises of God ? Do you often

meditate upon them ? Have you recourse to them in straits ? Do you
keep them up as the choicest things upon your heart, upon which all your
comfort depends, as a man would keep the key safe which opens to all his

treasure ? Do you carry the promises as a bundle of myrrh in your bosom,
because this is the key that gives you admission to the blessings promised?
A man will keep his bonds chary, and will be often looking over them, and
considering them ; so, are you meditating upon the promises ? Are they

the rejoicing and delight of your souls ? Do you keep them near and dear
to you ? When alone, do your hearts run upon them ? For a man may
know his heritage by his musing and imagination. When Nebuchadnezzar
was alone, " Is not this great Babylon that I have built, &c, for the honour
of my majesty ?" he was thinking of his large territories : so, if you have
taken the testimonies of the Lord for your heritage, your heart will be
running upon them : Oh ! what a happiness is it for God to be my God,
and my interest cleared up in eternal life, and the great things of the cove-

nant!' Many times the flesh interposeth : "Happy is that people that is

in such a case" (Psalm cxliv. 15). You will be admiring carnal excel-

lency sometimes ; but then, you will check your souls, " Yea, [rather]

happy is that people whose God is the Lord.

5. If the testimonies of the Lord be your heritage, then you will live

upon them, and make them the storehouse from whence you fetch all your
supplies, as righteousness, peace, comfort, and spiritual strength ; nay, all

your outward maintenance. This will be comfort in straits, strength in

duty, provision for your families. There are two sorts of the children of

God, either those that are in prosperity, or those that are in want ; and
both live on the covenant. A child of God that hath a plentiful affluence

of outward comforts, yet he doth live upon God: to them that believe

everything is sanctified by the word and prayer (1 Tim. iv. 5). Though
God hath supplied them with mercy, yet they have their right ; all com-
forts and blessings owe their rise from the promise ; I take them imme-
diately out of God"s hand, from a God in covenant with me, and so I use
the blessing and praise God ; otherwise, if you look only to present sup-
plies, you live by sense, not by faith. Every one is to say, " Give us this

day our daily bread," to fetch out his supplies from God every day, rich

men as well as others, when you see you have a right and liberty by
Christ: so God's leave and God's blessing go along with all, by this means
rich men live upon the covenant. Ay ; but chiefly in want ; the word
quickened and strengthened him when he was in distress and want of all

things. Do you find the word afford maintenance in distress and want in

all things ? The covenant is a store-house that never fails : when all else

fails, God is alive still, and the promises are the same : when the field yields

no meal, when there are no calves in the stall, &c., yet then you can live

upon your covenant interest, and comfort yourselves in the Lord your God
(Hab. iii. 18). Though the course of nature may fail, yet the covenant of

God doth not fail ; for that is beyond the course of nature, or beyond the

common providence of God; when you can see that all the accidents

which fall out in the world can never take your portion from you, you have
enough to live upon ; when you see more in the promises than the creature

can take away from you, and can see all made up in God ; as the children

of Israel in the wilderness had no house ; but, ' Lord, thou art our dwelling

place' (Psalm xc. 1). Faith gets a living from promises, when nothing
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comes to hand in sense and outward feeling ; and nothing can be taken

from us, but what the covenant can restore again, and to fetch quickening

and support from Heaven.

Use III.—For exhortation, to press you to take God's promises for an

heritage ; the poorest that are born to nothing, may put in for a share.

Take these motives :

—

1

.

Consider, every man hath an heritage, he hath a chief good : many
say, " Who will show us any good ?" (Psalm iv. 6.) There is something

that man takes to be his happiness. The soul in itself is a chaos of

desires ; like a sponge that sucks and thirsts, it hath not sufficiency in

itself, it was made for something without ourselves. Now, man, being

such a needy creature, is always looking abroad for a happiness, for a por-

tion to maintain and keep him up in comfort and life. Every man must
have a portion. Men are not men without looking after something to

maintain them as a portion. Now, there is no portion like this, like the

testimony of the Lord, there is none so full as this. God's covenant

notion is all-sufficiency ; here are all things to be found in God. When
God came to indent with Abraham, " I am God Almighty." He that hath

the testimony of the Lord for his portion, hath God's all-sufficiency engaged

to give him everything he stands in need of.

2. This is a portion which will go along with you wherever you go.

If you go into exile, a foreign land, into prison, in the grave, your heritage

will follow vou there. Your estate, though it lie in jewels, cannot be car-

ried safe with you ; but this portion you may carry with you, they cannot

plunder and deprive you of it. There is a notable expression, " A good

man shall be satisfied from himself" (Prov. xiv. 14)—a very strange ex-

pression ; it is the highest sacrilege and usurpation that can be, to be suffi-

cient to ourselves, it is an encroachment upon God. Man, when he first

fell from God, self was the next pretender, to seek that in ourselves which

is onlv found in God. How is it meant a good man shall be satisfied from

himself? What ! shall the Lord be laid aside ? Shall he be sufficient to

his own happiness ? No ; it is not meant in opposition to God, but in op-

position to external things that he without him. He is satisfied from him-

self; that is, from the comfort God lets into his own heart. A godly man
is independent; his comfort doth not hang upon the creature; if you take

away the creature, you do not take away his portion. As the philosopher

could say, when all were bewailing the loss and spoil of the enemy, 'I

carry all mine with me ;' so a Christian carries all his treasure about him.

There is the same expression, Ye " took joyfully the spoiling of your goods,

knowing in yourselves that ye have in Heaven a better and an enduring

substance" (Heb. x. 34). A Christian hath a substance that is out of

the reach of spoiling, since inward comfort is far better than riches and all

this lumber that is without.

3. All other things will never give you satisfaction. A worldly heritage

may give us a bellyful, but cannot give us a heartful : their bellies are filled

with hid treasure (Psalm xvii. 1 4) : they which are rich and great in the

world have more dishes at their tables, but these have a more delicious

feast in their souls, that choose God for their portion. All other heritages

do but yield more matter for sin, more fuel for wickedness, to be spent

upon lust, pride, luxury, appetite : that is all the difference. The heart of

man is not satisfied with these things ; and yet, if the heart could be

satisfied, conscience could not; for that is a sore place, still our sore will
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run upon us. Thus you see there is no heritage like this, that lieth out of

the reach of the world, and that will fill up the whole heart and yield satis-

faction. You know all other things cannot help us in many worldly cases.

In sickness, spiritual comfort only doth relish of sweetness. A man doth

never relish the comfort of the covenant, as when he is under sickness,

and deprived of other things. For all other heritages, we know the best

of them at first ; but this is a heritage that grows upon us : here we have

the pledge and earnest of our inheritance: an earnest is a small thing to

bind the bargain in lieu of a greater sum.

4. This heritage sanctifies all our heritages. Oh ! it is a sad thing to

enjoy a heritage with the curse and the wrath of God. " Seek first the

kingdom of God and his righteousness, and all other things shall be

added ;" then they are cast in over and above, as paper and packthread

into the bargain, and are cast in in a sanctified way. A man may grow
worse for every other portion ; all the world will not bring one drachm of

grace ; but this improves the world, and betters us.

5. Again, this is a good sign of adoption, when we have the spirit of

God's children, both in God's gift and our choice. When men take the

promises for their portion, it is a sign they have a good spirit. There is

no mark put upon them that have an excellent disposition and dexterity

to grow great in the world ; but to be labouring and striving after an

interest in the testimony of the Lord, it is a sign we have a child's

spirit.

6. Again, this is a peculiar portion, and always goes along with the

favour of God. Other things a man may have with the hatred of God,

God giveth gifts to all his creatures. Isaac had the inheritance, but the

children of the concubines had gifts ; so every creature may have common
gifts, a common portion, abundance of supplies in outward things ; but

no right in the promises of God ; and all this may be without the love of

God.
7. Again, they that refuse this heritage, the Lord will cause his ven-

geance to seize upon them. It is not arbitrary, whether you will take the

testimony of the Lord for your heritage or not. God cannot endure to be

despised. When Nabal despised David's kindness, ' I will cut off every

one, &c. (1 Sam. xxv. 22) ; so, when the Lord hath made such an offer of

himself and his Christ in covenant, and love hath gone to the uttermost to

save, and we turn back, then " snares, fire and brimstone, and an horrible

tempest, this shall be the portion of their cup" (Psalm xi. 6). It would

make a man's heart tremble to think of the heirs apparent of the land of

darkness ; that is, wicked men ; God will give them their portion with

hypocrites in everlasting burnings ; therefore, take heed of refusing this

portion
;

you can look for nothing but terrible things from God ; for his

love is despised. Well then, go in God's name, and take hold of the

covenant.

Again, this maybe of use to press believers to live answerably to such an

heritage. Am I an heir of Heaven, and so uncomfortable and dejected ?

Can I have an interest in the promises, and be no more affected ? This

returning upon our hearts ! When the Apostle had spoken that we should

be co-heirs with Christ, and laid forth the privileges of the covenant, he

concludes, "What shall we then say to these things?'' (Rom. viii. 31.)

So, Christians, go home, return upon your heart, and say, ' Have I an

interest in him, and live at such a low rate both for comfort and grace ?

Do I walk in such a low and unsuitable manner ? Do I look upon this as
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the only sure heritage for ray soul ? Urge your heart with such questions

as these.

Doctjkine II.—The taking of God's testimonies for our heritage, breeds
joy and rejoicing in the heart.

Now, this joy ariseth partly from the portion itself, partly from the dis-

position of the saints, and partly from the dispensation of God.
1 . From the portion itself. It is a portion that deserves to be rejoiced

in, it is so full ; and God cannot be possessed without great joy. A man
cannot think of a little pelf and worldly riches that is his own, without
some comfort ; and can a man think of these great things without comfort ?

Consider both what we have in hand and hope, and still it is matter of joy.

In hand, there is a reconciliation with God. Oh ! to have God in amity
with us ! (Rom. v. 1.) If one have but a great man to his friend, it com-
forts him that he hath such a prop and stay ; oh ! but now to have God
reconciled ! And then, to have tbe care of Providence, to have God en-

gaged as a father, God caring for us, to be under a promise that he will

never fail us till he hath brought us to Heaven ! And then, to have
Heaven kept for us, those glorious things :

" we rejoice in hope of the

glory of God :" joy is pitched upon our hopes in many places, something
in possession, and something in reversion, this must needs breed a joy in

our soid : f ' The rejoicing of the hope" (Heb. hi. 6) ; and, " Rejoicing in

hope" (Rom. xii. 2). A Christian hath cause to rejoice for what he hath
in hand ; God is at peace with him ; he can go to him as a friend, as

a God in covenant with him ; he is bound to provide for him as a father

;

and then, at the end of all, a glorious happiness that is to be enjoyed.

2. It ariseth from the disposition of the hearts of God's people
;

partly

from their esteem, then' faith, their assurance ; they take it for their heri-

tage, they esteem it as their portion, they believe it, and reflect upon their

own interest ; and all this causeth joy. It comes from their esteem ; that

which I esteem I will delight in :
" Where your treasure is, there will your

heart be" (Matt. vi. 21). Affection follows esteem, and, above all, the

affection of delight. A man may desire a thing that is nothing worth

;

when he comes to enjoy it, then he slights it. We are not acquainted with

the imperfection of all worldly things until we come to enjoy them ; but
delight, that is an argument of esteem, the choicest affection. And then,

it comes from faith. Many hear of such great promises ; but they hear

like men in a dream ; but now, a believer that hath a piercing sight, that

seeth the reality and truth of them, his heart leaps within him. It is said,

" These all died in faith, not having received the promises, but having seen

them afar off, and were persuaded of them, and embraced them" (Heb.
xi. 13). When a man is persuaded of the truth, the reality and goodness

of the promise, oh ! his heart leaps ; they hugged the promises. Here is

a promise that will yield glory, Heaven, and happiness, and all that I stand

in need of. Spiritual sight makes way for spiritual persuasion, and spirit-

ual persuasion for holy rejoicing ; that is the order. In whom believing,

we were filled with joy ; faith is the immediate ground ; and that is the

reason why carnal men do not feel such lively joy, they do not believe it.

Then it conies, too, from assurance and reflection upon their own interest,

when they can challenge it as theirs, when it is made over to them, The
rejoicing of faith is not only good in common, but property is a ground of

rejoicing, and delight is nothing but a complacency in our portion ;
" Da-

vid encouraged himself in the Lord his God" (1 Sam. xxx. 6).

3, It comes from the dispensation of God ; for, when we esteem the pro-
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mises and delight in them, then the Lord fills the heart with sweetness :

" The God of hope fill you with all joy and peace in believing" (Rom. xv.

13). The Lord rewards delight with delight. Thou shalt call the Sab-

bath thy delight, in one place ; then, presently, Thou shalt delight thyself;

there is the promise. There is a delight and rejoicing that is our duty,

and a delight and rejoicing that is God's dispensation. God loves to re-

ward grace with grace. Look, as in a way of judgment he punisheth sin

with sin, as when security is punished with sottish obstinacy and hardness

of heart, so it is a sweet mercy when grace is rewarded with grace, when
our delight in the promises is rewarded with a sweetness and taste of the

promises.

Use I.—The portion of God's children and religion is no dark, gloomy
thing. The people of God have hidden joys. As the sun shines many
times when it rains, so, though they be under affliction, yet they have the

shine of God's face, the comfort of God's promises. Let me show the

excellency of the spiritual heritage above the carnal. A carnal heritage,

alas ! that is a poor thing ; there is no strong consolation in it. The com-

forts of wicked men are poor, weak comforts ; they cannot comfort us in

any affliction, poor things, soon overcome ; but to God's people their heri-

tage affords strong consolation, in overcoming worldly lusts, in spoiling

the relish of other pleasures, overcoming worldly care and worldly sorrow,

in bearing us out in all afflictions ; nay, the strength of it is seen in over-

coming the terrors of the Lord, death, Hell, judgment to come, the fears

and doubts of our own conscience. It will not only swallow up the sense

of poverty, disgrace, and affliction, but will bear us out in life and death

;

they have a joy that will help them to do and suffer the will of the Lord.

When once they have tasted the comforts of God's presence, other things

will go down easy. I might press you to look after this rejoicing of heart.

It makes much for the glory of God, for the honour of our portion, that

we do not repent us of our choice, that we bear up cheerfully. And it is

of abundant profit : the joy of the Lord is a Christian's strength ; it bears

him out in doing for God. To this purpose, you should beware of sin

;

that is a clouding, darkening thing ; men or angels cannot keep their

hearts comfortable that sin against God : sin takes away all joy, peace, and

the whole strength of men ; and an angel cannot make the conscience of a

sinner rejoice ; therefore the children of God must take heed that they do

not allow sin. In Acts ix. 31, they walked "in the fear of the Lord and

in the comfort of the Holy Ghost." Usually, these two go together; and

the oil of grace makes way for the oil of gladness, and usually obedience

concurs to the establishing of our joy. Above all, look after communion
with God ; for he is the fountain of joy, and the more communion we have

with him, the more we rejoice. The more communion in prayer ; when
Hannah prayed, she was no more sad (1 Sam. i. 6); prayer hath a paci-

fying virtue in it. And then, in the use of the seals, for these are assuring

ordinances : now, the more we revive the grounds of assurance, the stronger

the consolation; that appears Heb. vi. 18, the Eunuch, when he was
baptized, went on his way rejoicing (Acts viii. 39). When a man hath an

inheritance made over to him, passed in court, all things done, the title not

to be made void, then he goes and rejoiceth ; so, when the promises have

been confirmed by a solemn ratification, it makes joy. Then meditation

and thanksgiving keep this joy alive ; thanksgiving gives vent, and medi-

tation, that maintains it.
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SERMON CXXIII.

Verse 1 12.

—

Ihave inclined mine heart to perform thy statutes alway,
even unto the end.

David did not only feast his soul with comforts, but also minded duty

and service. In the former verse, he had professed his comfort and joy,

resulting from an interest in the promise ; now he expresses the bent of

his heart to God*s statutes. Ephraim is represented as an heifer that is

taught, that would tread out the corn, but not break the clods. It is a

fault in Christians when they only delight to hear of privileges, but enter-

tain coldly enforcements of duty and obedience. David was of another

temper ; first he said, " Thy testimonies have I taken as an heritage ;" and
then, " I have inclined mine heart to perform thy statutes alway, even

unto the end."

In which words, you have all the requisites of God's service.

I. The principle of obedience, " I have inclined mine heart."

II. The matter of obedience, " Thy statutes."

III. The manner of doing, I. accurately, " to perform;" 2. the univer-

sality and uniformity, " alway ;" 3. constantly, " unto the end."

First, that which the Psalmist bringeth in evidence for himself is, the

frame of his heart : he beginneth there ; not with eyes, or hands, or feet,

but " mine heart." Secondly, this heart is spoken of as inclined, poised,

and set, to show his proneness and readiness to serve God ; not compelled,

but inclined. The heart of man is set between two objects ; corruption

;

inclineth it one way, and grace another ; the law of sin on the one side,

and the law of grace on the other. When the scales are cast on grace's

side, then the heart is inclined to God's statutes : now he saith, " I have

inclined." It is the work of God's Spirit to incline and bend our hearts,

as David expresseth himself (verse 3(5) ; but it is not unusual in Scripture

to ascribe to us what God worketh in us, because of our subservient endea-

vours to grace, as we pursue the work of God. Cerium est nosfacer

e

quodfadmits, sed Deus facit utfaciamus, saith Augustine. It is our

duty to incline our hearts to God's law, which naturally hang sin-ward

;

but it is God's work. God beginneth by his preventing grace, and the

soul obeyeth the impression left upon it: " Turn thou me, and I shall be

turned" (Jer. xxxi. 18). Yea, he still followeth us with his subsequent

and co-operating grace : we do but act under him : I inclined my heart"

after thou hadst filled it with thy Spirit ; when I felt the motions of thy

grace, my consent followed
;
preventing grace made me willing, and sub-

sequent grace, that I should not will in vain. Now, what was his heart

inclined to ? " To perform thy statutes ;" not to understand them only, or

to talk of them, but inclined to perform them, to go through with the

work: that is the notion of performing. Rom. vii. 18, "how to perforin"

we render KctT&pya&oQai ; by it to be complete in God's will, to do his utmost

therein, this not by fits and starts, but always a continual care and con-

science to walk in God's law, not suffering ourselves for any respect to be

turned out of the way. Many have good motions by starts, temporize a

little, their goodness is like the morning dew : it is thus not for a time, but

to the end ; a holy inclination while the fit lasteth, is no such great matter,

this was to the last. Some stop in the middle of the journey, or faint

before they come to the goal ; but David held out to the last. Or this is
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brought as an evidence of his sincerity : the sum is, a bent of heart cany-
ing him out to perform whatsoever God doth command, all the days of his

life. I shall speak of what is most material, and observe this point :

—

Doctrine.—They that would sincerely and thoroughly obey God,
must have a heart inclined to his statutes.

Here I shall show,

—

1. What is this heart inclined.

2. The necessity of it.

First, What is this heart inclined ? God expects the heart in all the ser-

vice that we do him :
" My son, give me thine heart" (Prov. xxiii. 26) ; not

the ear, or the eyes, or the tongue, but the heart : the most considerable

thing in man is his heart, it is terminus actionum ad intra, and fans
actionum ad extra. It is the bound of those actions that look inward

;

the senses report to the fancy, that to the mind, and the mind counsels the

heart: "When wisdom entereth thine heart" (Prov. ii. 10). It is also

the well-spring of those actions that look outward to the life (Prov. iv. 23
;

Matt. xv. 19). You have both these in one place, " Let thine heart re-

tain my words : keep my commandments and live" (Prov. iv. 4). In

taking in, we end with the heart ; the statutes of God are never well

lodged till they are laid up in the heart : in giving our duty and service,

we begin with the heart ; Ave must go so deep, or else all that we do is of

no worth: the heart is the spring of motion, that sets all the wheels

a-working :
" My heart is inditing a good matter, &c, my tongue is the

pen of a ready writer" (Psalm xlv. 1), ready to praise God and serve him.

WT
hen the Prophet would cure the brackislmess of the water, he cast salt

into the spring. Our heart is blind :
" Now set your heart and your soul

to seek the Lord your God" (1 Chron. xxii. 19). There is a setting and

fixing the heart, which is the fruit of grace and ground of obedience.

1st, It is the fruit of grace: by nature, the heart is averse from God,
desireth not to serve or enjoy him. See what the Scripture saith of man's

heart :
" The heart of the wicked is little worth" (Prov. x. 20), a sty and

nest of unclean birds :
" Every imagination of the thoughts of his heart

was only evil continually" (Gen. vi. 5). The Scripture doth much set

out the heart of man ; it is foolish, vain, deceitful ( Jer. xvii. 9), earthly,

unclean, proud. There is a strange beadroll :
" Out of the heart of men,

proceed evil thoughts, adulteries, fornications, murders, thefts, covetous-

ness, wickedness, deceit, lasciviousness, an evil eye, blasphemy, pride,

foolishness" (Mark vii. 21—23). It was in, or else it would never come
out. If a man should vomit nothing but knives, daggers, pistols, and

other instruments of destruction, of what a monstrous complexion would

you judge that man to be ! Oh ! no such monster in the world as man's

heart ! If let alone to its own bent, it would grow worse every day, as

putrified flesh grows more noisome every clay ; but now, God by his grace

giveth a new heart, that hath other dispositions and inclinations, a heart

that loveth God, and delights in God, tends to God ; a new heart is the

great blessing of the covenant (Ezek. xxxvi. 26), a new heart is a new
placing of our desires and delights ; for by these the heart is known.

2ndly, It is the ground of obedience ; for the heart is the main wheel of

the soul, that moveth other things : a bowl is made round, before it runneth

round. " Oh ! that there were such a heart in them that they would fear

ine !" (Deut. v. 29.) There must be somewhat to bear up our resolutions.
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But, more particularly, -what is this bent and inclination of heart? And
iirst negatively.

1

.

It is not a simple approbation of the ways of God. Many go so far

as to approve what is good, to condemn themselves for not doing it, to

praise others that are holy, can be content that those that are under their

power should take to the ways of God, as dissolute parents would have

their children soberly brought up : Video meliora proboque. " The peo-

ple magnified them" (Acts v. 13), yet durst not join themselves with the

disciples of Christ. Saul said unto David, " Thou art more righteous than

I " (1 Sam. xxiv. 17) ;
yet David was fain to go to his hold ; as the woman

in Luke xi. 27, 28, cried out, " Blessed is the womb that bare thee, and

the paps which thou hast sucked ;" but Christ said, " Yea, rather, blessed

are they that hear the word of God and keep it."

2. It is not a bare desire or wish. Many that live ill, could wish to

live well. Balaam had his wishes, but went on in his course (Num. xxiii.

10). Some flashes they have ; a spark is not enough to set the heart on

fire in holy things. In carnal things, it is enough ; many such languid

motions carnal men have
;
yea, many cold prayers, that God would make

them better ; but, " The soul of the sluggard desireth, and hath nothing,"

for his hands refuse to labour ; they do not set themselves in good earnest

to get that grace they wished for :
' Would I were at such a place,' but

never stir a foot ; ' Would I had written such a task,' and never put pen

to paper.

3. It is not an hypocritical will ; or, as one called it, a copulative will

:

we would, but with such or such a condition :
' I would, if it did not cost

me so dear ; if I were not to mortify lusts, to deny friends, interests, rela-

tions.' They would come to the supper ; but one had married a wife,

another had a yoke of oxen to prove, another had found merchandize

(Matt. xxii.). This is no full and perfect will. No doubt but the chap-

man would have the wares, but he will not come to the price : a Christian

should say, ' I will, whatever it cost me ; I will, whatever come of it
:'

" One thing have I desired of the Lord, that will I seek after" (Psalm

xxvii. 4).

Secondly, positively. Then is the heart inclined,

—

1. When the judgment determineth for God, and comes to a full decree

about obedience to him. Paul exhorteth them, " that with purpose of

heart they would cleave unto the Lord " (Acts xi. 23) ; that is the fruit

of conversion : not a little liking or hovering, or faint resolution ; but a

full purpose, an absolute, positive decree in the will, to own God and his

ways whatever it cost us, a full consent to the duty of the covenant.

2. When the will is poised and swayed with love and delight, and the

heart is made suitable to obedience :
" I delight to do thy will, O my God

;

yea, thy law is within my heart" (Psalm xl. 8). Many times the law of

God is written in the mind ; many have good apprehensions, but the will

is not swayed, bent this way : amor mens est pondus meum, eo feror

quocunqueferor .- when there is a natural inclination.

3. When this bent of will is seconded with constant endeavours to attain

what we resolve upon, and there is a continual striving to make good the

articles of our perfect resignation or first surrender of ourselves to God

:

" I follow after, if that I may apprehend that for which also I am appre-

hended of Christ" (Phil. hi. 12). God taketh hold of us by his grace, and
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we carry ou this grace in the way of diligent pursuit or constant obedi-

ence. It is not one endeavour, or two, but such as hath it constant force;

hath not its pangs of devotion, but to SLXuv irapaKurai, " to will is pre-

sent with me" (Rom. vii. 18); it is a daily, habitual, constant will; not

a volatile devotion, that cometh upon us now and then, but such a will as

is "present," as constant as evil is, kcikov iraoaKUTai (Rom. vii. 21).

Wherever you go, or whatever you are about, you carry a sinning nature

about with you ; it is urging the heart to vanity, folly, and lust : so this

will is present, urging the heart to good, and stirring up to holy motions.

Secondly, Let me now show you the necessity of this inclined heart,

that we may yield to God cheerful, uniform, and constant obedience.

1. That we may yield to God cheerful obedience in all our services,

God looketh for a ready mind. God accepts the will for the deed, never

accepts the deed without the will. The dregs of things come out with

squeezing and wringing : duty is best done when, like life-honey, it drop-

peth of its own accord ; cheerful and hearty service only pleaseth the

Lord. Now, that is cheerful service which cometh, not from the influence

of by-ends and foreign motives, or the compulsion of a natural conscience

or legal fears, but from the native inclination and bent of the heart :
" This

is the love of God, that we keep his commandments ; and his command-
ments are not grievous" (1 John v. 3): the work is not grievous, but

pleasant, because suitable to the principles that are in us ; it is not done

against the hair : Cain offered sacrifice, but with a grudging mind. It is

somewhere said, they offered to the Lord whose hearts made them willing.

When the heart is in it, it is not constrained, forced service, but natural

and genuine ; not like water out of a still, but like water out of a foun-

tain.

2. For uniform obedience, to serve God in the whole tenour of our lives,

that needs a heart inclined, that may be as a constant spring of holiness.

A man may force himself now and then to actions displeasing to himself;

but his constant course is according to his natural bent and inclination

:

Haman could refrain himself from murder ; but his heart still boiled with

rancour and malice. When men look only to the refraining of outward

actions, or the restraining the outward man, it will never hold : the bent of

the heart will discover itself; and so they will be off and on with God.
The compulsion of conscience will sometimes urge them to God ; but the

inclination of the heart will draw them to evil ; therefore God wisheth that

his people had a heart to serve him (Deut. v. 20).

3. Constant obedience, that can never be till the heart be inclined.

Judas was a disciple for a while, but Satan entered into his heart (Luke
xxii. 3). Ananias joined himself to the people of God ; but Satan filled

his heart. Simon Magus was baptized ; but his heart was not right with

God (Acts viii. 22). Here is the great defect ; but now, when God gets

possession of the heart, there he dwelleth (Eph. iii. 17), there he abideth,

as in his strong citadel, and from thence commandeth all the faculties of

the soul and the members of the body.

Use I.—To press you to get this bent of heart ; otherwise, all your la-

bour in religion will be in vain ; every difficulty will put you out of the

way, and make you think of a revolt from God ; till this, the work of grace

is not begun. God's first gift is a new heart, "A new heart also will I

give you, and a new spirit will I put within you" (Ezek. xxxvi. 26). With-

out this, you can never hold out, but you will be uncertain and mutable in
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the profession of godliness ; whatever restraints are upon you for a time,

sin will be breaking out ever and anon with violence ; and at length men
will return with the dog to the vomit, and with the sow to her wallowing

in the mire (2 Peter ii. 22). Oh ! then, go to God for it ; say, " Hear
me, O Lord, and I shall be healed ; save me, and I shall be saved" (Jer.

xvii. 14).

Carry forth the work of God so far as you receive it; follow after to ap-

prehend that for which also we are apprehended of Christ (Phil. iii. 12).

Use II.—Have we such a heart, a heart inclined to do the will of God ?

1st, Though there be such a bent and inclination, there will be failings

;

yea, reluctances and oppositions :
" To will is present with me, but how

to perform that which is good I find not" (Rom. vii. 18). There is a ready

will asserted, and a weak discharge complained of: observe, it is a will, not

a wish; a weak discharge, not that nothing is done, but not all that good
that is required, nor in that purity ; the work doth not perfectly answer

the will, nor the motions of the Spirit by which it is excited. And mark,

this weakness is not rested in, but complained of; and not only complained

of, but resisted. " I find not," that implieth he sought it ; for the word
finding implieth a diligent search ; he laid about him on every side, he did

not expect it should come by chance or a lazy inquiry.

2ndly, If wrought,— 1. How was it wrought in you? Did God turn

thee, and thou wast turned ? Were you ever brought to self-resignation ?

By what steps was this work carried on ? Thy heart was naturally wed-
ded to thy lusts and to carnal vanity ; did ever God make you see the

odiousness of sin, the vanity of the creature, the insufficiency of self? Evil

men seek contentment in the world, as long as conscience will let them hold

out in that way: you cannot cleave to God till you are rent off* from the

world and self. Was there ever such a separation ? such a rending work ?

Conversion, or the altering the bent of the heart, lieth in three things, in

turning from the creature to God, from self to Christ, from sin to holiness.

How to God? By making us a willing people, to yield up ourselves to

his service. How drawn from self to Christ ? To seek all this good in

him. How from sin to holiness ? By seeing the beauty of God's ways.

Paul found it a sensible work, before he was brought to this self-resigna-

tion :
" Lord, what wilt thou have me to do ?" (Acts Lx. 6.) How did God

draw you or drive you to this ?

2. How is this bent of heart kept up towards God ? Nature is apt to

recoil, and the heart to return to its own bent and bias again. David beg-

geth, "Incline my heart to thy testimonies" (verse 36). It is a hard mat-

ter to keep up a bent of heart towards God ; it will cost us much watch-

ing, striving, praying, to keep it fixed. The frame of man's heart is change-

able and various, doth not always continue at the same pass ; and lust will

waken, and be pressing and importunate ; deadness will creep upon us.

The great business of the spiritual life is to keep the bent of the heart

steady. Neglected grace will suffer decay ; and worldly vanities and list-

lessness and deadness to holy things, will encroach upon the soul, and a

gracious heart is much discomposed. As a needle that bendeth towards

the pole may be jogged and put aside, though it cannot rest there, but

turneth thither again ; so the bent of the soul towards God may be much
disordered, and we may lose much of our free spirit and ready mind, and
grow uncomfortable and uncheerful in God's service ; and it may cost us

mueh sorrow and deep humiliation to get in frame again. A cold profes-
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sion is easily maintained; but to keep up a spiritual inclination is the work
of labour and cost.

3. How doth it work in you ? This bent of heart is seen in two things :

—

(I.) In pulling back the heart from those sins to which corrupt nature

doth incline us. Nature carrieth us to carnal things. There is something

within that puts you on, and something without to draw you forward: na-

ture thrusteth, occasion inviteth, but grace interposeth and checketh the

motion :
" The spirit [lusteth] against the flesh" (Gal. v. 1 7) ; it is against

the bent and inclination of the new nature, there is a back bias. Joseph

had a temptation ; we read of occasion inviting, but not of nature inclining
;

but presently his heart recoiled. The heart of man is seldom without these

counterbuffs : it is an advantage to have the new nature as ready to check,

as the old nature to urge and solicit: "His seed remaineth in him; and he

cannot sin*' (1 John iii. 9).

(2.) In putting on the heart upon duties that are against the hair and
bent of corruption ; such acts of obedience as are most troublesome and
burthensome to the flesh, as are laborious, costly, dangerous. Laborious,

as private worship, wrestling with God in prayer, holding the heart to me-
ditation and self-examination ; sluggish nature is apt to shrink, but love

constraineth (2 Cor. v. 14). Spiritual worship, and such as is altogether

without secular encouragement, that is tedious ; to work truth into the

heart, to commune with God, to ransack conscience, it is troublesome ; but

thy striving will overcome it. So there is costly and chargeable work, as

alms, contributions to public good ; there must be a striving to bring the

heart to it. Then for actions dangerous, as public contests for God's glory,

or keeping a good conscience, though with cost to ourselves. Our great

work is to keep the will afoot ; nature is slow to what is good ; a coach-

man in his journey is always quickening his horses, and stirring them up
;

so must we quicken a sluggish will ; do what we can, though we cannot

do all that we should ; the will must hold up still. A prisoner escaped

would go as far as he can ; but his bolts will not suffer to make long jour-

neys ; but yet he thinketh he can never get far enough ; so this will is a dis-

position that puts us upon striving to do our utmost for God.
3rdly, The matter resolved on, " To perform thy statutes alway, even

unto the end." Uniform obedience, always, or all his days. As long as

life lasteth, we must be always ready to observe all God's commands,
which notes the continuity of our obedience, sincerity and perpetuity of it.

We are to engage our hearts by a serious resolution to serve him, and that

not by fits and starts, but always; not for a time, but to the end. Resolve

to cleave to him ; to hold him fast that he may not go, to keep our hold

fast that we may not go. Take notice of the first decays, and let us keep
our hold fast, and bewail often the inconstancy of our hearts, that we are

so unconstant in that which is good. Every hour our hearts arc changed
in a duty. What a Proteus would man be, if his thoughts were visible, in

the best duty that ever he performed !
" To will is present with me ; but

how to perform that which is good I find not" (Rom. vii. 18). Our devo-

tion comes by pangs and fits ; now humble, anon proud ; now meek, anon
passionate ; not the same men in a duty, and act of a duty, unstable as

water. Compare it with God's constancy, his unchangeable nature, his

love to us, that we may be ashamed of our levity ; from everlasting to ever-

lasting, God is where he was, the same ; the same to those that believe in

him. Secondly, this to the end. God's grace holdeth out to the end, so
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should our obedience. He that hath begun a good work will perfect it, &c.

Consider, how unreasonable it is to desire God to be ours unto the end, if

we are not his :
" This God is our God for ever and ever : he will be our

guide even unto death" (Psalm xlviii. 14) ; he doth not lay down the con-

duct of his providence. So, " Thou shalt guide me with thy counsel, and

afterward receive me to glory " (Psalm lxxiii. 24). We can give nothing

to God ; our obedience is but a profession of homage. If God be always

in our eye, we shall be always in his. We receive life, breath, and motion

from him; every moment he sustaineth us; every day and hour yieldeth

new mercy. God watcheth over us when we are asleep
;
yet how much of

our time passeth away when we do not perform one act of love to God !

The Devil is awake when we sleep, to do us a mischief; but the God of

Israel never slumbereth nor sleepeth. How can we offend him? Let

us, then, take up this serious resolution, to perform God's statutes always,

to the end.

SERMON CXXIV.

Verse 1 1 3.

—

I hate vain thoughts ; hut thy law do I love.

There are in men two great influencing affections, love and hatred ; one

serves for choice and pursuit, the other for flight and aversation. The
great work of grace is to fix these upon their proper objects ; if we could

but set our love and hatred right, we should do well enough in the spi-

ritual life. Man fallen, is but the anagram of man in innocency : we have

the same affections, but they are misplaced; we love where we should hate,

and hate Avhere we should love; our affections are like a member out of

joint, out of its proper place, as if the arms should hang backward. If

men knew how to bestow their love and hatred, they would be other man-
ner of persons than now they are. In the text, we are taught what to do

in both, by David's example ; see how he bestowed his love and hatred,

" I hate vain thoughts ; but thy law do I love." Love was made for God,

and for all that is of God's side, his law, his ordinances, his image, &c.

;

but hatred was made for sin. All sin must be hated, of what kind and

degree soever it be. Every drop of water is water, and every spark of

fire is fire ; so the least degree of sin is sin. Thoughts are but a partial

act, a tendency towards an action ; and yet thoughts are sin. Of all the

operations of the soul (the world thinketh), a man should be least troubled

about his thoughts ; of all actual breaches of the law, these are most

secret ; therefore we think thoughts are free, and subject to no tribunal.

Most of the religion that is in the world is but man's observance ; and

therefore we let thoughts go without dislike or remorse, because they do

not betray us to shame or punishment. These are most venial in man's

account, they are but partial or half-acts. What ! not a thought pass

but we must make conscience of it ? this is intolerable. Once more, of all

thoughts, vain thoughts would escape censure. A thought that hath

apparent wickedness in it, a murderous or an unclean thought, a natural

conscience will rise up in arms against it ; but vain thoughts, we think, are

not to be stood upon. Oh ! but David was sensible that these were con-

trary to the law of God, transgressions as Avell as other thoughts, and

therefore inconsistent with his love to God, " I hate vain thoughts." Se-

condly, he bestows his love on the law. Naturally, men hate God as a
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law-giver and as a judge ; they cannot hate him as a creator and preserver:

under that formality, they do not hate God ; but the ground of our hatred

to God is his law :
" The carnal mind is enmity against God ; for it is not

subject to the law of God, neither indeed can be " (Rom. viii. 7). But
now, saith David, "Thy law do I love," I do not fear it, but love it ; I do

not only keep it, but love it. A child of God will bless God for his com-

mands as well as his promises ; he owns God in the holiness of his law,

and looks upon it as a copy and draft of God"s own perfection; it is a

good law, there is a suitableness between it and a renewed heart ; and

therefore I love thy law. The one of these is inferred out of the other

;

his love to the law is mentioned as a ground of his hatred against vain

thoughts. Love is the great wheel of the soul, that sets all a-going.

Therefore sin is hated, because the law is loved. He that hath a true re-

spect to the law of God, is sensible of the least contrariety to it ; for hatred

is uniform : the philosopher tells us it is to the whole kind ; as Hainan,

when he hated Mordecai, sought to destroy all the people of the Jews;

and when a man hates sin, he hates all sin ; even where he finds it, in

thoughts, words, speeches, love will not allow it.

Well then, I love thy law, therefore do I hate vain thoughts ; that is,

though I cannot wholly keep them out of my heart, yet I hate them, resist

them, watch against them ; they are not allowed there. Without further

glossing, the point is this :

—

Doctrine.—It is a sign of an unfeigned love to the law of God, when
we hate vain thoughts.

I observe it, because a man never begins to be really serious and strict,

till he makes conscience of his thoughts, his time, and is sensible of his

last account. Of his thoughts ; for that is a sign he minds an entire sub-

jection to the law of God, that he may obey it from his very soul. Of his

time, that it may not pass away before his great work be done. Of his

account, that is not far off; the Christian that lives in a due sense of his

great account, is always preparing to reckon with God. The one of these

doth enforce the other. A man that is sensible he shall be called to a reck-

oning, will be careful how he spends his time, and he that is careful how
lie spends his time, will make conscience of his thoughts.

I. To give a taste of the vanity of thoughts.

II. Show what sins most occasion vanity of thoughts.

III. The reasons why a godly man will make conscience of his

thoughts.

First, Some taste of the vanity of thoughts. There are three solemn
words by which the New Testament expresseth thoughts: 1. AoyuTfioi,

discourses, with its compound ciaXoyiafioi, which we render imaginations.

2. Qvixi)(Tti£, and sometimes tv^vfxtjaiig, musings. 3. Noj/pra, which we ren-

der devices. These three ways the dunghill of corruption reeks out by our

thoughts. Sometimes in our vain arguings and reasonings, by way of

images and representations in our musings, sometimes by way of foolish in-

ventions and devices that are in the heart of man.
1st, AoyKr/ioi, carnal discourses of the mind, come under the notion of

vain thoughts. If our more refined reason came to scan them, how light

and vain would they be found ! Our reasonings are usually against the

sovereignty of God :
" Nay, but, O man, who art thou, that repliest

against God ?" (Rom. ix. 22.) We cannot see how it is just, that by one
man's transgression all should be made sinners ; that God should choose

VOL. II. 2 I
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some and endow them with grace, and leave others in their corruption ;

how he should have mercy on whom he will have mercy, and harden whom
he will harden. Man would be free from God, but would not have God
free ; and therefore, contrary to these reasonings and vain discourses,

the Scripture pleads the sovereignty of God, to show he may do with his

own as pleaseth him (Matt. xx. 15). And, as against the right and sove-

reignty of God, so there are strange discourses against the providence of
God, many anxious traverses and debates in our minds ; and therefore the

Scripture takes notice how distrust works by our thoughts :
" Take no

thought for your life, what ye shall eat, or what ye shall drink," &c. (Matt.
vi. 25) ; and, " Which of you by taking thought can add one cubit to his

stature?" (Verse 27.) We are tortured with many suspensive workings
and discourses of mind within ourselves, whereas a little trust in God
would save many of these vain arguings :

" Commit thy work unto the

Lord, and thy thoughts shall be established " (Prov. xvi. 3). He showeth
that want of trust in God, and his word and providence, and committing
all to his dispose, is the cause of a great deal of confusion and darkness in

our thougths, and breedeth such perverse reasonings against the providence
of God. So against the truth of the Gospel: the law is natural and run-
neth in by its own light, with evident conviction upon the heart; but the

Gospel is suspected, looked upon with prejudice, received as a golden
dream, and as a well-devised fable. We have reasonings in ourselves

against that which is discovered concerning the salvation of sinners by
Christ ; therefore the Apostle saith, " Bringing into captivity every
thought " (2 Cor. x. 5), imaginations, or Xoyic/tot, reasonings, those thoughts
that exalt themselves against the knowledge of God in Christ. Then dis-

putes against Christian faith, the mysteries of the Trinity, the incarnation

of Christ ; we are saying as the Virgin Mary, when the angel brought her
tidings of it, " How can these things be ?" So we have perverse reasonings

against positive institutions: "Are not Abana and Pharphar, &c, better

than all the waters of Israel?" (2 Kings v. 12.) We are apt to say,

why is this ? The means of grace seem foolish and weak :
" It pleased

God by the foolishness of preaching to save them that believe" (1 Cor. i.

21). So our arguings, in perverting the truth of the Gospel and holy

principles of the word to the countenance of our lusts, as Deut. xxix. 19

;

when we reason thus within ourselves, we shall have peace, though we
walk in the imagination of our own hearts, we need not be so nice and
strict, God will be merciful, he will pardon all, " Turning the grace of our
God into lasciviousness" (Jude 4), wresting the truth from its purpose to

countenance a laziness. It is good to observe the different arguings in

Scripture from the same principle. To instance in this principle, our time

is short, what doth a holy man argue from it? "That both they that

have wives be as though they had none, and they that weep as though they

wept not," Sec. (1. Cor. vii. 29.) Therefore we should be strict, temperate,

sober in the use of all these things. Now, let a carnal wretch work upon
this principle, and what inference doth he draw ? " Let us eat and drink,

for to-morrow we die" (1 Cor. xv. 32). See this other principle, the grace

of God brings salvation to poor sinners (Titus ii. 12) ; how doth a gracious

heart work upon it ? " Teaching us, that, denying ungodliness and worldly

lusts," &c. Oh ! what shall be done for this God, the grace that offers

such salvation by Christ ? Let a carnal wretch work upon this principle,

and he will take liberty to sin that grace may abound :
'.' Shall we continue
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in Bin, that grace may abound? God forbid'* (Rom. vi. 1,2). Such kind

of reasonings there are in the hearts of the godly : said David, " I dwell

in a house of cedar, but the ark of God dwelleth within curtains'' (2 Sam.
vii.2). God hath fenced me with his providence : what then ? Here I may
sit down and rest, and take my ease and pleasure, and gratify my sensual

lusts ? No ; he doth not argue so ; but what shall I do for God, that hath

done so much for me ? Now, see those ungracious Jews after their return,

how they reason :
" The time is not come, the time that the Lord's house

should be built" (Hag. i. 2), no matter for God's house. It is the Lord's
hand, let Eli work upon that: " Let him do what seemeth him good"'

(1 Sam. hi. 18) ; he draws from it a submissive patience. Oh ! the sove-

reign God will take his own way, and the creature must not murmur,
repine, and set up an anti-providence against him. But now said that

carnal wretch, " Behold, this evil is of the Lord ; what should I wait for

the Lord any longer?'' (2 Kings vi. 33.) lie murmurs, and frets, and
grows impatient. Solomon tells us, " As a thorn goeth up into the hand
of a drunkard, so is a parable in the mouth of fools'' (Prov. xxvi. 9). A
thorn was their instrument of sewing ; now, when a drunkard should ma-
nage his needle, he wounds and gores himself; so is a parable in a fool's

mouth : a carnal heart wounds and gores himself with the most holy prin-

ciple of religion. The
2nd, Sort of vain thoughts are &vn>'i<Ttic, musings; and here take notice

the vanity of our thoughts appears,

—

1

.

In the slipperiness and inconstancy of them. We run from object to

object in a moment, and our thoughts look like strangers one upon another,

wandering like those " vagabond Jews" (Acts xix. 13) ; so they are called

because of their uncertain station and frequent removes. " Better is the

sight of the eyes, than the wandering of the desire" (Eccl. vi. 9) ; in the

original, it is the working out of the soul. Usually, we have a straggling

soul, roving, wandering here and there, and all in an instant; especially

this roving madness may we take notice of when we are employed in holy

things, hearing, prayer, and meditation. It is strange to see what imper-

tinent, sudden discursions there are from good to lawful, from lawful to

sinful, and how far the heart is removed from God, when we are before

him ; when a man hath brought his body to God, his heart is turned back
again. These vain thoughts pursue and haunt us in duties ; so that we
mingle sulphur with our incense (it is Gregory's comparison), even in our

prayers and holy addresses to God.
2. The unprofitableness and folly of our musings. Our thoughts are

set upon trifles and frivolous things, neither tending to our own profit nor

the benefit of others :
" The heart of the wicked is little worth ;" all their

debates, conceits, musings, are of no value :
" the tongue of the just is as

choice silver" (Prov. x. 20) ; but all their thoughts arc taken up about

childish vanity and foolish conceits :
" The thought of foolishness is sin"

(Prov. xxiv. 9) ; not only the thought of wickedness, but foolishness.

Thoughts are the first-born of the soul, the immediate issues of the mind
;

yet we lavish them away upon every trifle. Follow men all the day long,

and take an account of their thoughts, oh ! what madness and folly are in

all the musings they are conscious to: " The Lord knoweth the thoughts

of man, that they are vanity" (Psalm xciv. 11). If we did judge as God
judges, all the thoughts, reasonings, discourses of the mind, if they were

'2t2
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set down in a table, we might write at the bottom, ' Here is the sum and

total account of all, nothing but vanity.'

3. The carnality and fleshliness of our thoughts: " Who mind earthly

things" (Phil. hi. 19). How sweet is it to us to be thinking of worldly

matters, how to grow great, to advance ourselves here ! This carnal mind

is very natural to us. We are in our element, and do with a great deal of

savour and sweetness think of these things ; it makes our heart merry
;

but, when we come to think of that which is good, we are tired presently;

and it is very tedious to spend our thoughts upon them. Good things

come upon us like a flash of lightning, soon gone ; but on carnal things

we can spend our thoughts freely. These carnal musings are stirred up by

carnal desire or carnal delight ; sometimes by a desire of worldly things,

so they are forming images and suppositions of those things they hope for.

As faith works in a godly man, forming images and suppositions of that

happy time when they shall be gathered to God, and all holy ones, and re-

joice'in his presence ; he hath a faith " the substance of things hoped for,

the evidence of things not seen" (Heb. xi. 1), which represents his hopes

to him; so. carnal men dream of preferment, riches, honours, vain-glorious

applause.; they are looking out after their hopes, they send their thoughts,

as messengers of the soul, to forestall the contentment of those carnal

things which they do expect. Sometimes they are employed by carnal de-

light, when the thing we muse upon is enjoyed. The complacency men
take in any carnal enjoyment, it is part of this vanity ; when we go musing

upon our own worth, and our own excellency, as that king, " Is not this

great Babylon that I have built, &c, for the honour of my majesty ?"

(Dan. iv. 30.) Men take some time every day to worship the idol of self,

and dote and gaze upon their own excellences and achievements, their wis-

dom and wit : they " gather them in their drag ; therefore, they rejoice and

are glad" (Hab. i. 15). Or else pleasing themselves in their estates,

dialogizing within themselves, as the word is :
" Soul, thou hast much

goods laid up for many years, take thine ease," &c. (Luke xii. 19.)

4. By the impiety and apparent filthiness of them. When men are

taken up with sin so as to act it over in their own minds, delighting them-

selves in fancying of sin, either by way of revenge or lust, or any other

such thing, as* an unclean person sets up a stage in his own heart, " eyes

full of adultery" (2 Peter ii. 14), or the adulteress; their fancy is upon the

beauty of women, then- soul is set upon it. The

—

3rd thing is vojj/jara, devices. There are many devices and carnal in-

ventions in the hearts of men which the Scripture takes notice of ; as,

—

1. When men deviso, debate in their judgments by carnal means, with-

out complying with God: "Cleanse your hands, ye sinners; and purify

your hearts, ye double-minded " (James iv. 8). By vain thoughts they

mind carnal projects, how to get from under the judgment without reforma-

tion, humiliation ; and complying with God by human means, or sinful

shifts, without God's warrant and allowance. When it was ill with them,

they hope to mend it :
" The bricks are fallen down, but we will build

with hewn stones ; the sycamores are cut down, but we will change

into cedars" (Isa. ix. 10). The state of our affairs is bad ; but we can

work it into better.

2. When men spend their time wholly to compass their carnal end, as

he: "I will pull down my barns, and build greater," &c. (Luke xii. 8.)
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When they sacrifice their precious thoughts to their interest and lusts,

catering and progging how to satisfy carnal nature, making provision for

the flesh to fulfil the lust thereof. Or,—
3. When men's designs are plainly wicked and tend to the mischief of

others :
" He shutteth his eyes to devise froward things : moving his lips,

he bringeth evil to pass" (Prov. xvi. 30). Moving the lips and shutting

the eyes are gestures and postures of men that are pensive and musing.
" Wo to them that devise iniquity and work evil upon their beds" (Mic.
ii. 1) : when men seek to spin and weave out a web of wickedness, and
carry on their sins with the greatest secrecy. This, in short, is some taste

of the vanity of our thoughts.

Secondly, What are the sins that do most usually engross and take up
our thoughts ? I answer,

—

1st, Uncleanness. Speculative wickedness makes way for active:
" Hath committed adultery, &,c, in his heart" (Matt. v. 28). There is

polluting ourselves by our thoughts, and this is a sin usually works that

way.

2ndly, Revenge. Liquors are soured, when long kept ; so, when we
dwell upon discontents, they turn to revenge :

" He that is soon angry,

dealeth foolishly ; and a man of wicked devices is hated" (Prov. xiv. 17).

He that is passionate and soon angry, is a fool ; but, when a man is not

onlj' angry but malicious, that puts him upon wicked devices ; when he
doth concoct his anger, he is a fool to purpose. Purposes of revenge are

most sweet and pleasant to carnal nature :
" Frowardness is in his heart,

he deviseth mischief continually" (Prov. vi. 14); when men are full of

revengeful and spiteful thoughts.

3rdly, Envy. It is a sin that feeds upon the mind. Those songs of

the women, that Saul had slain his thousands, but David his ten thou-
sands, they ran in Saul's mind, therefore he hated David (1 Sam. xviii.

9). Envy is an evil disease that dwelleth in the heart, and bewrays itself

mostly in thoughts.

4thly, Pride. Either pride in the desires or pride in the mind, either

vain-glory or self-conceit ; this is entertaining our hearts with whispers of
vanity : therefore it is said, " He hath scattered the proud in the imagina-
tion of their hearts" (Luke i. 51) ;

proud men are full of imaginations.

5lhly, Covetousness, which is nothing but vain musings and exercises

of their heart :
" A heart they have exercised with covetous practices"

(2 Peter ii. 14). And it withdraws the heart in the very time of God's
worship :

" Their heart goeth after their covetousness" (Ezek. xxxiii. 31).

6thly, Distrust is another thing which usually takes up our thoughts,

distracting motions against God's providence.

Thirdly, Upon what grounds we are to make conscience of our
thoughts.

1st, Because they are irregularities contrary to the law of God. It is

said, " The law of the Lord is perfect, converting the soul" (Psalm xix.

7). The law of God differs herein from the laws of men. The commands
of the greatest and most mighty potentates upon earth can go no further

than the regulating of the conversation, for that is all they can take account
of; but the law of God reacheth to the motions of the inward man, and to

the reducing of our thoughts to the obedience of God ; for God hath a tri-

bunal in the heart and conscience ; he seaicheth and trieth the reins,
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knows all our thoughts afar off; and therefore it is proper to him to give

laAvs to our thoughts.

2ndly, God hath declared much of his displeasure against them. The
Devil's sin, for which he was cast out of Heaven, was a sin of thought, an

aspiring thought, possihly against the imperial dignity of God. And so

great were his judgments upon men, that he doth not so much take notice

of outward acts as of inward thoughts ; therefore he threatened the old

world for the imagination of the thoughts of their hearts (Gen. vi. 5). We
look to the stream, but God looks to the fountain. Acts are hateful to

men, because liable to their cognizance ; so, " I will bring evil upon
this people, even the fruit of their thoughts, because they have not

hearkened unto my words, nor to my law, but rejected it" (Jer. vi. 19).

Nay, in God's process at the last day, when God comes to judge the

world, it is said, the secrets of their hearts shall be made manifest (1 Cor.

iv. 5) ; men's inward debates, counsels, reasonings, and thoughts, they

shall be brought into the judgment.

ordly, Make conscience of thoughts, because among all sins thoughts

are most considerable, and that in these respects :

—

1. In respect of the subject. They are the sins of the highest part of

man, the mind, which is the leading part of the soul. The errors and

irregularities of the lower part of the soul are not so considerable as the

counsels, debates, reasonings, principles, that we are seasoned and guided

by: the wisdom of the flesh is enmity against God (Rom. viii. 7). That
which shoidd be the guide to man, his wisdom, that puts him upon oppo-

sition. If sensual appetite were only in the fault, it were not so much.
2. From their nature. They are the immediate issues of the soul, the

first-born of original corruption. The free acts of the heart do discover

more of the temper of it, than words and actions that are more remote.

A man may be known by his thoughts, but not so much known by his

words and actions ; for words and actions may be overruled by by-ends

and restraints of fear and shame : men may speak not as they would, do

not as they would, but think as they would. To curry favour with others,

a man may refrain his tongue, and do some unpleasing actions, or may
profess opinions contrary to his own mind ; but inward thoughts, being

the immediate births of the soul, very much discover the temper of the

man. Hereby you may take the best measure of your spirits. A gracious

man is full of gracious thoughts, and a wicked man full of wicked

thoughts: "The thoughts of the righteous are right; but the counsels of

the wicked are deceit" (Prov. xii. 5). Our thoughts- we can best judge

by, being the purest offspring of the mind, and the freest from restraint.

" The liberal deviseth liberal things" (Isa. xxxii. 8) ; the unclean man is

devising unclean things ; the earthly man is alwajs talking with himself

about building, planting, trading, these things take up his mind. You
cannot judge of a fountain by the current of water at a distance, six or

seven miles off; it may receive a tincture from the channel through which

it passeth ; but just at the fountain where it bubbles up, there you can

judge of the quality, whether sweet or bitter water: so you cannot judge

of the soul by things that are more remote, and where b}'-ends may inter-

pose :
" Out of the heart proceed evil thoughts, murders, adulteries, forni-

cations" (Matt. xv. 10). Evil thoughts come first, other things come
from the heart, but not so immediately : therefore, thoughts being so con.

siderable, we should make conscience of them.
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3. They are considerable from their kind ; here are the roots of all evils.

Everything that we do, every deliberate act that is done by a reasonable

creature, argueth some foregoing thought, every temptation is fastened

upon the heart by some intervening thought. Before sin be formed,

brought forth, and becomes a complete sin, there are musings, which are,

as it were, the incubations of the soul, or sitting abrood upon the temp-
tation :

" They conceive mischief, and bring forth iniquity" (Isa. lix. 4).

The mind sits abrood upon sin. It is thoughts that bring the heart and
object together. First men think, then they love, then they practise-

Beating the steel upon the flint makes the sparks fly out ; so, when the

understanding beats and knocks upon the will by pregnant thoughts, by
inculcation, that stirs up the affection : these are the bellows which blow
those latent sparks of sin that are in our souls ; therefore, if you would
make conscience of acts, you should make conscience of thoughts. It is

the greatest imprudence that can be, to think to do anything in reformation,

when we do not take care of our thoughts. See, when God adviseth us

to return to him, he saith, " Let the wicked forsake his way, and the un-

righteous man his thoughts" (Isa. lv. 7). In vain do we lop off the

branches, and let the root live. If we would forsake our way, we must first

forsake our thoughts. When certain fowl pestered a man, he asked how
he should be rid of them ? The answer was, the nest must be destroyed,

and they must be crushed in the egg : so here is the best way of crushing

the egg, by dashing Babylon's brats against the wall. So much is implied

in that place, "Wash thine heart from wickedness, that thou mayest be

saved : how long shall thy vain thoughts lodge within thee ?" (Jer. iv. 14.)

Wash thy heart, begin there. Medicines applied to the outward parts

will do no good, unless the inwards be cleansed and purged ; so, until the

soul be cleansed and purged from these evil thoughts, outward reformation

will be to no purpose.

4. They are considerable in regard of their number, they are most num-
berless acts of the soul. The sea is always working, so the heart of man
is always casting forth mire and dirt (Isa. lvii. 20). Every imagination of

the thoughts of man's heart is only evil continually (Gen. vi. 5). There
is a mint in us that is always working towards that which is evil. This is

a means to humble us. The Lord knows the best of our thoughts are but

vain ; this is that which raiseth the account in God's book of remembrance,
which makes us more admire the riches of his grace, even to the very last.

Let him forsake his thoughts : what then ? I will multiply to pardon
(Isa. lv. 7). Certainly, if thoughts be sins, God must not only pardon,

but multiply to pardon.

Use I.—To humble us all, the best of us, from first to last. Vanity of

heart sticks to us. Oh ! how many carnal thoughts haunt us wherever we
go! As thou walkest in the streets up and down, whereupon do thy

thoughts run? The common, vain thoughts should be laid to heart.

Have we not a God, a Christ to think of, sweet and precious promises,

Heaven and glory, and the great concernments of our souls? and yet with

what chaff do we fill our minds ! We go thinking of every toy and trifle,

grinding chaff instead of corn every day. Oh ! how do we throw away
our thoughts, rather than God should have them, upon every vain thing!

It is very irksome a little to retire, and recollect ourselves, and think of

Gu.l, Christ, and Heaven ; but what a deal of vanity do we take into our
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minds! If our hearts were turned inside outward, and all our thoughts

liable to the notice of men, as they are to the notice of God, what odious

creatures should we be! And have we no reverence of the great God?
The Lord knows our hearts, he knows we have thoughts enough and to

spare, more than we know what to do withal, and he knows we are back-

ward to exercise them upon him, and things that lead to communion with

him. These thoughts are aggravated from the time ; as upon God's day,

for then we are not to think our own thoughts (Isa. lviii. 13). A Christian

is then to sequester himself only for God. Nay, our vain heart bewrayeth

itself in solemn duties ; a man cannot go to prayer, but the vanity of his

thoughts will trouble him, and run about him when he is hearing the word.

How do we course up and down like spaniels hither and thither! Yea, to

humble ourselves because of our wicked thoughts, our desperate thoughts

against the being of God, " The fool hath said in his heart, There is no

God" (Psalm xiv. 1). Though we cannot open our eyes but the creature

presently doth show us something of God, and call upon us, whether we
look upward or downward

;
yet how do we vent this thought, if there were

no God, then we could live as we list, without check and restraint !

Thoughts which arise within us against the truth of the Gospel, as if it

were but a well-devised fable ; thoughts against the purity of God's laws,

that we need not be so strict, that it is but nice folly* that we shall do well

e:iough without repenting, believing, minding the work of our salvation.

Yea, we have thoughts against the light of nature, filthy, unclean thoughts,

such as defile and stain the heart. Of earthly thoughts, how natural is

that of musing upon that esteem, honour, greatness that we shall have in

in the world ! How do carnal thoughts haunt us ; and this not only when
we are in our natural condition, but even after grace ! And Christians

are mistaken that do not think those thoughts evil, though there be no

consent of the will. I confess there are thoughts cast into the mind by

Satan ; but these not resisted, these cherished, fostered, they become ours,

though they are children of Satan's getting, and may be cast in, as the

tempting of Christ was, by injection of thought; but then, we entertain

these things. As weeds thrown over the wall are not to be charged upon

the gardener, but the envious man ; but, if the gardener lets them lie there

and root there, then it is his fault.

Use II.—Do we love the law of God ? Do we aim at a complete and

eutire subjection to the will of God ? Do we desire to serve him in spirit ?

Here is the evidence, do we hate vain thoughts? We cannot be free from

them, but are they your burden ? A child of God is pestered with them,

though he hates them.

1. Do we give them entertainment? "How long shall thy vain

thoughts lodge within thee?'' (Jer. iv. 14.) They may rush into a gra-

cious heart, but they do not rest there. Wicked men may have good

thoughts, but do not give them entertainment : take a snatch and away,

hut do not make a meal upon any spiritual truth : there te an occasional

salute sometimes in wicked men of good things ; but their heart doth not

dwell upon them.

2. Do you make conscience of them ? Do they put you upon remorse,

caution, watchfulness, frequent recourse to God for pardon and grace ?

V Pray God, if perhaps the thought of thine heart may be forgiven thee"

(Acts* viii. 22). Are you humbled for them, as well as for other sins,
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because these grieve the Spirit of God, are conceived there where he hath

his residence, chiefly in the heart? Doth this trouble you, that the Spirit

should be grieved ?

Use III.—It presseth us to take care of our thoughts. Thoughts fall

under the judicature of Gods word (Heb. iv. 12) : thoughts are hateful to

God :
" The thoughts of the wicked are an abomination to the Lord"

(Prov. xv. 26) : and, as they are hated of him, so he knows them all : it

is his prerogative to tell man his thoughts, he understands our thoughts

afar off (Psalm cxxxix. 2). What thoughts we have when we are walking,

praying, employed in our calling ; what comes in, what goes out ; there is

not a thought but God regards ; and God will reckon with us about our

thoughts.

1. Look more earnestly after a principle of regeneration. "They that

are after the flesh ;" employ their wisdom about the Mesh, they are con-

triving for the flesh, savouring the things of the flesh ; and " they that are

after the Spirit," savour the things of God, savour spiritual things (Rum.

viii. 5). We must be renewed by the Spirit. The ground brings forth

weeds, but not flowers, of itself; so our hearts naturally bring forth vain

thoughts, but they must be cultivated and dressed, we must be renewed in

the spirit of our mind. There is nothing discovers the necessity of rege-

neration so much as this, that we must take care of our thoughts. Moral

restraints may prevent the excesses of life, or regulate the outward man.

If sin did lie only in words and deeds, human laws and edicts would be

enough, and we needed no other discipline to bring us to Heaven. There

are excellent laws for bridling man's speech and practice, for these things

man can take notice of; but he that is only good according to the laws of

men, his goodness is too narrow, is not broad enough, for God. It is the

peculiar privilege of that judicature God hath set up, to bring the thoughts

under. Look that there may be within you a spring of holy thoughts.

2. Get a stock of sound knowledge. The mind of man is always work-

ing ; and, if it be not fed and supplied with good matter, it works upon

that which is evil and vain. If there be not a plenty of good matter

wherein to exercise yourselves, the soul will necessarily spend itself in

vanity of thoughts. Now, abundance of knowledge supplies and yields

matter. It is a good thing when our reins instruct us in the night season

(Psalm xvi. 7), in the darkness and silence of the night, when we are taken

off from all company, books, worldly employment, and distractions of sense,

and the soul is left to itself, to its own operations ; then to draw out know-

ledge, and have our reins instruct us. But men are barren of holy

thoughts, and so are forced to give way to vanity. Bind them continually

upon thine heart: what then? " When thou awakest, it shall talk with

thee" (Prov. vi. 21, 22); that is, as soon as you awake, before you have

received images from abroad, a man is to parley with his soul about the

course of his service that day. Words and thoughts are both fed by

abundance in the heart. Thoughts are but verba mentis, words of the

mind ; and words are but thoughts expressed and languaged. Now, if a

man would have these things present when he is lying down and sitting

up, then these words must be in his heart. A man must have a good

treasure within, that he may bring forth out of his treasure things both

new and old (Matt. xiii. 52). "When the mind is the store-house of truth,

he will ever be drawing forth upon all occasions. He that hath more

silver and gold in his pocket than brass farthings, brings forth gold and
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silver oftener than brass ; so he that is stored with Divine truths, and full

of the knowledge of the Lord, his mind will more run upon these things,

and will often out of the treasure of his heart bring forth things that are

good.

3. Inure yourselves more to holy meditation. There must be some time

to wind up the plummets and lift up our hearts to God (Psalm xxv. 1). For
want of this, no wonder if men's thoughts are loose and scattered, when
they are left at random, when they are never solemnly exercised in consi-

deration of Divine truths (verse 99 of this psalm).

4. Begin with God :
" When I awake (saith David), I am still with

thee" (Psalm cxxxix. 18). As soon as we awake, our hearts should be

in Heaven ; we should leave our hearts with God overnight, that we might

find them with God in the morning. We owe God the first-fruits of our

reason, before we think of other things ; for every day is but the lesser

circle of our lives. We should begin with God before earthly things

encroach upon us, season your hearts with the thoughts of his holy pre-

sence ; that is the means to make the fear of God abide upon us all the

day after : and it is some recompence for those hours spent in sleep,

wherein we showed not the least act of thankfulness to God, to exercise

our reason again ; and, when we are awake, we should be thinking of

God.

SERMON CXXV.

Veese 114.

—

Thou art my hiding place, and my shield : I hope in thy
word.

In these words, you have, 1. A privilege which believers enjoy in God,

and that is protection in a time of danger. 2. David's right to that pri-

vilege, " I hope in thy word." From both the note will be this ;

—

Doctrine.—They that hope in God's word for the protection which he

hath promised, will find God to be a shield and a hiding place to them.

I. I shall speak of the nature of Divine protection, as it is here set

forth under the notions of a shield and hiding place.

II. Of the respect which the word hath to these benefits.

III. Of the necessity and use of faith and hope in the word.

First, For the nature of this protection, it is set forth in two notions, a

hiding place and a shield. Upon which I observe,

—

1st, David was a military man, and therefore often makes use of meta-

phors proper to his function. When he wandered in the wilderness and

forest of Ziph, they yielded to him many a lurking hole, and so he knew
the benefit of a hiding place ; and, being a man of war, he was more ac-

quainted with the use of a shield in battle. That which I observe is this,

that it is good to spiritualize the things that we often converse with, and

from earthly occasions to raise heavenly thoughts. You will ever find our

Lord Jesus so doing. When he sat at meat in the Pharisee's house, he

discourseth of eating bread in his Father's kingdom (Luke xvi. 14).

When he was at the well of Samaria, he falls a-discoursing of the well of

life, of the water that springeth up to eternal life (John iv). Again, when
he was at the feast of tabernacles, you will find there it was the fashion

of the people at that feast to fetch water from the pool of feiloam, and to

pour it out until it ran in a great stream ; and then at the feast of taber-
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nacles Christ cried out, "He that believeth on me, &.c, out of his bellji

shall flow rivers of living water" (John vii. 38) : he spiritualizeth that

occasion. Thus should we learn to turn brass into gold, and, by a holy

chemistry, to extract useful thoughts from these ordinary objects that we
are cast upon. Thus doth David ; he had been acquainted with the use of

a hiding place and with a shield, and accordingly expresseth his confidence

by these notions. The Septuagint renders it simply and 'without the

metaphor, my help and my undertaker ; but we from the Hebrew, my
hiding place, my shield.

2ndly, Observe again, both the notions imply defence and protection ; a
shield is not a weapon offensive, but defensive. Indeed, elsewhere, God
said to Israel, I am the shield of thy strength, and sword of thy excellency

(Deut. xxxiii. 29). God is a sword as well as a shield, a weapon offensive

as well as defensive, in the behalf of his people. But here both metaphors
imply only defence and protection. It is not here a hiding place and a
sword, but a hiding place and a shield. Why ? The godly are subject

to many dangers and perils from adverse powers, spiritual and bodily, and
therefore need much preservation and defence.

1. The soul is in danger of Satan and his temptations. There are spi-

ritual enemies that will put us upon the need of a shield and a hiding place :

"We wrestle not against flesh and blood," &cc. (Eph. vi. 12 ;) that is, not

principally ; we do not wrestle against bodily or human powers. Outward
agents are not principals, but instruments ; our chief war is with devils and
evil spirits, who have a mighty power over a great part of the world.

They are the rulers of the darkness of this world, the ignorant and carnal

part of the world; and they assault us with much cunning and strength
;

and invisible enemies are the worst, none like to them for craft, for strength,

for malice, for number. They easily get the advantage over us by their

crafty insinuations, and applying themselves to our humours, a feeding

every distemper with a bait suitable ; and they are always about us : un-
seen and unperceived, they lie in ambush for our souls, and assault us in

company and alone, in business and in recreations, in the duties of religion

and in our ordinary affairs; they follow us in our retirements, and pursue
us with unwearied diligence. No such enemies as these for craft and
subtlety of address. And then for their power and strength, they have
their fiery darts to throw upon us (verse 16) ; they inject and cast in blas-

phemous thoughts, and enkindle and awaken in us burning lusts, or fire us
with rage and despair ; their power is exceeding great, because they have
the management of fiery darts. And their malice is great: it is not to

hurt our bodies chiefly, that is but the shell of the man ; but the chiefest

part, our immortal soul ; and therefore we need a hiding place and a shield,

when we have to do with spiritual wickednesses, that always are assaulting

us in this manner upon all occasions. And for their number, there are

many of them, and all engaged in this spiritual warfare against the saints

;

we cannot dream of ease, if we would be Christ's soldiers. In the Gospel,

we find one man possessed with a whole legion of them; "My name is

Legion, for we are many" (Mark v. 9). They cease not in this manner
thus continually to assault and vex us ; and therefore we need a hiding-

place and shield.

2. The bodies of God's people and their temporal lives are exposed to a

great deal of hazard and danger from evil men, who are ready to molest and

trouble us; sometimes upon one pretence, and sometimes upon another.
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They that indeed would go to Heaven, and have a serious sense of the

world to come upon their hearts, they are a dilferent party from the world,

and therefore the world hates them: "Be not conformed to this world"

(John xvii. 14 and Rom. xii. 2). It was never yet so well with the world,

but they were forced to stand upon their defence ; and usually, as to any

visible interest, they are the weakest, when their enemies are mighty and
strong ; and therefore they had need of a hiding place to run to, and a

shield to defend them, to run to the covert and defence of God's provi-

dence.

3. Observe the difference between these two notions, hiding place and

shield. Sometimes God is said to be our strength and our shield (Psalm
xxviii. 7) : he furnisheth us within and without ; he strengthens and forti-

fies the heart, then wields and keeps off dangers. And sometimes, again,

he is said to be a sun and shield (Psalm lxxxiv. 11). We have positive

and privative blessings, or a sun to give us light, and a shield to give us

strength; he promiseth to be both, but usually he so attempereth his pro-

vidence, that where he is more a sun, there he is less a shield ; that is to

say, the more sparingly he vouchsafeth the knowledge of heavenly comforts,

the more powerfully doth he assist his people in their weakness by his pro-

vidence. As the Jews that were conversant about the shadows of the law,

and lived under the darkness of that pedagogy, God was less a sun to

them than he is to us ; but yet they knew more of his powerful providence,

of his temporal protection. Now, here it is a hiding place and a shield
;

what is the difference between these? God is a hiding place to keep us

out of danger, and a shield to keep us in danger. Either we shall be kept

from trouble, that dangers shall not overtake us ; or, if they do overtake

us, they shall not hurt us ; they shall only serve for this use, to make us

sensible of God's defence, and to increase our thanksgiving for our protec-

tion ; for God hides us, and, as a shield, interposeth himself between us

and the strokes of our adversaries, those fiery darts which are flung at us.

Well then, they imply, either God will keep us from seeing the evil, or

fortify us that the evil shall not hurt us. One of these notions was not

enough to express the fulness of God's protection : a hiding place, that is

a fixed thing ; but a shield and buckler, we may constantly carry it about

with us wherever we go, and make use of God's power and love against all

conflicts whenever we are assaulted. Again, on the other side, a shield

were not enough to express it ; for that only respects actual assaults ; but

God saves us from many dangers which we are not aware of, prevents

troubles which we never thought of (Psalm xxi. 3).

4thly, Let us view these notions apart, and see what they contain for

our comfort.

1. Let us look upon God as a hiding place. Men in great straits, when

they are not able to make defence against pursuing enemies, they run to

their hiding place, as we shall see the Israelites did from the Philistines.

When the men of Israel saw that they were distressed, they hid themselves

in caves, in thickets, in rocks, in high places, and in pits (1 Sam. xiii. 6)

;

and so God's children, when they are too weak for their enemies, seek a

safe and sure hiding place :
" A prudent man foreseeth the evil, and hideth

himself" (Prov. xxii. 3). Certainly there is a hiding place for the saints,

if we had but skill to find it out ; and where is it but in God ? " Thou art

my hiding place ; thou shalf preserve me from trouble'' (Psalm xxxii. 7).

I do not delight to squeeze a metaphor, and to make it yield what it
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intends not: yet these four things are offered plainly in this notion of a

hiding place; there is secrecy, and capacity to receive, and safety, and

comfort.

(1.) Secrecy. It is not a fortress wherein a man does profess himself to

be, and to stand out assaults ; but it is a hiding place :
" In the time of

trouble he shall hide me in his pavilion ; in the secret of his tabernacle

shall he hide me ; he shall set me upon a rock" (Psalm xxvii. 5). God*s
protection of his people is a secret, hidden mystery, as everything is to a

carnal man. The person hidden is seen abroad every day following his

business, serving his generation, doing that work which God hath given

him to do; yet he is hidden while he is seen, by the secret power and love

of God dispensing of all things for his comfort and protection ; the man is

kept safe by ways which the world knows not of. So, " Thou shalt hide

them in the secret of thy presence from the pride of man" (Psalm xxxi.

20). There is a secret power of God by which they are upheld and main-

tained by one means or other, which they see not, and cannot find out.

(2.) The next thing considerable in a hiding place, is capacity to re-

ceive us; and so there is in God: we may trust him with our souls, with

our bodies, with our peace, with our goods, with our good name, with our

all. Our souls, all that concerns us between this and the day of judgment,

as St. Paul did :
" I know whom I have believed, and am persuaded that

he is able to keep that which I have committed unto him against that day"

(2 Tim. i. 12). He calls his soul and all the concernments of it a thing

that was left, and that he durst trust, in the hands of God. Our soul is

much sought after. Satan that hath lost the favour of God himself, envies

that others would enjoy it ; therefore maligns the saints, pursues them
with great malice and power; but put it into the hands of God, he is able

to keep it. And so for outward things ; this hiding place is wide enough
for all that we have, for goods, body, and good name :

" Thou shalt keep
them secretly in a pavilion, from the strife of tongues" (Psalm xxxi. 20).

As the hearts of men are in the hands of God, so are their tongues. There
is the same reason why we should trust in God for all things, when we
trust in him for one thing. And indeed, did we truly and upon Scripture

grounds trust him for one thing, we should trust him for all things. If we
did trust him with our souls, we should without anxious care trust him with

our bodies and secular interests and concernments also.

(3.) Here is safety till the trouble be over; and we may be kept as quiet

in God, as if there were no danger: "In the shadow of thy wings will I

make my refuge, until these calamities be overpast" (Psalm lvii. 1). There
is an allusion to a chicken under the dam's wing, when hawks, kites, and
birds of prey are abroad, that are ready to seize upon them with their sharp

beaks and talons; they run to the dam's wings, and there they are safe.

So, " Come, my people, enter thou into thy chambers, and shut thy doors

about thee : hide thyself as it were for a little moment, until the indignation

be overpast" (Isa. xxvi. 20). There we have an allusion to a storm that

is soon over, it is a little cloud that will easily be blown over; but, in the

mean time, here is a covert and a defence. The use of God's protection

and love is best known in a time of straits and difficulties.

(4.) There is not only safety but comfort, as under the dam's wings the

chickens are not only protected, but cherished. Christians ! it is not a

dead refuge or hiding place, but like the wings of the hen, which yield

warmth and comfort to the young brood: "None of them that trust in
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him shall bo desolate" (Psalm xxxiv. 22). There is sweet support, anrl

spiritual experience, and inward comforts ; so that a believer that is bid-

den in the secret of God's presence, fares better than all those that have the

world at will, and flow in ease and plenty, if he would judge of his condi-

tion by spiritual considerations. Thus we have seen the first notion, God
is a hiding place.

2. God is a shield. He is often called his people's shield in Scripture.

Now, the excellency and properties of a shield lie in these things :

—

(1.) In the largeness and breadth of it, in that it hides and covers the

person that weareth it from all darts that are flung at him, so as they can-

not reach him :
" Thou, Lord, wilt bless the righteous ; with favour wilt

thou compass him as with a shield*' (Psalm v. 12). There is the excellency

of a shield, to compass a person round about, that the darts flung at him

may not reach him. There is a comfortable promise ; it runs in other no-

tions indeed, yet I will mention it upon this occasion, because the expres-

sions are so notable and emphatical :
" For I, saith the Lord, will be unto

her a wall of fire round about" (Zech. ii. 5). Mark every word, for every

word hath its weight. It was spoken when the returning Jews were dis-

couraged at their small number ; they had not enough to people their coun-

try, and build their towns, nor to defend themselves against their nume-

rous and potent adversaries ; now, what shall they do ? God makes them

this promise of a future increase, "I will be a wall," &c. And there are

three promises included in this one ; namely, that he will be a wall, a wall

round about them, and a wall of fire round about them ; which is a further

degree. A wall, there is a promise of that: "We have a strong city

;

salvation will God appoint for walls and bulwarks" (Isa. xxvi. 1). And a

wall that doth encompass them on every side round about, there is a pro-

mise of that : " As the mountains are round about Jerusalem, so the Lord

is round about his people, from henceforth even for ever" (Psalm cxxv.2)

:

he will be instead of all guards and defences. So likewise a wall of fire
;

not of brass or of stone, but of fire, that affrights at a distance, and con-

sumes near at hand. Here is enough for a refuge, and to stay our hearts

in the Lord's keeping ; an allusion to those countries, when they travelled

in the wilderness they were wont to make a fire about them, to preserve

them from wild beasts. Thus doth God express his all-encompassing pro-

tection, he that is our shield.

(2.) The excellence of a shield lies in that it is hard and impenetrable.

So this answers to the invincible power of God's providence, by which he

can break the assaults of all enemies; and such a shield is God to his peo-

ple :
" My shield, and he in whom I trust" (Psalm exliv. 2).

(3.) Shall I add one thing more? Stones and darts flung upon a hard

shield are beaten back upon him that flings them ; so God beats back the

evil upon his enemies and the enemies of his people :
" Bring them down,

O Lord our shield" (Psalm lix. 1
1
). Shall I speak in a word ? The favour

of God is a shield: "With favour wilt thou compass him, as with a shield"

(Psalm v. 12). The truth of God is a shield : "His truth shall be thy

shield and buckler" (Psalm xci. 4). And the strength and power of God,

that is our shield : " The Lord is my strength and my shield" (Psalm

xxviii. 7).

Well now, you see this defence and this protection is set forth, " Thou

art my hiding place and my shield;" God accommodates himself to lisp to

as in our own dialect, and to speak in such notions as we can best under-
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Btand, for the help of our faith. Having opened the nature of this defence,

the next thing I am to do is to show,

—

Secondly, The respect to the word, " I hope in thy word."

1st, The word discovers God to be such a protection and such a defence

to his people everywhere :
" The Lord God is a sun and shield, the Lord

will give grace and glory"' (Psalm lxxxiv. 1 1). As a sun, so he will give

all things that belong to our blessedness ; as a shield, so he will keep off

all dangers from us. The Scripture shows not only what God can do
herein, but what he mill do for our sakes. So sailh God to Abraham,
" I am thy shield and thy exceeding great reward" (Gen. xv. 1). Abra-
ham might be under some fear that the kings which he had lately van-
quished, would work him some trouble; and then God comes ai.d appears
to him and comforts him, and tells him, " I am thy shield."

2ndly, As the Scripture doth discover God under these notions, so it

invites us and encourageth us to put God to this use :
" Come, my peo-

ple, enter thou into thy chambers, and shut thy doors about thee : hide

thyself as it were for a little moment" (Isa. xxvi. 20). There are chambers
where we may rest. Where are they but in the arms of God's protection, in

the chambers of his attributes, promises, and providence ? The word in-

vites us to make use of God, to enter into him as into a chamber of repose,

while the storm is furious and seems to blow hard upon us. So, " He
that dwelleth in the secret place of the Most High, shall abide under the

shadow of the Almighty" (Psalm xci. 1). He that committeth himself to

God for refuge, shall not be thrust out, but suffered to dwell there, and
enjoy the benefit of a covert and defence.

3rdly, The Scripture assureth us of the Divine protection, that cer-

tainly it shall be so :
" Every word of God is pure ; he is a shield unto

them that put their trust in him" (Prov. xxx. 5). Do not think that these

are careless expressions, that dropped into the Scripture by chance. No
;

they are the sure and pure words of the Lord, that will yield a great deal

of comfort, peace, and happiness. So, "As for God, his way is perfect :

the word of the Lord is tried : he is a buckler to all those that trust in

him" (Psalm xviii. 30). God hath passed his word, which he hath ever
been tender of, in all ages of the world ; he invites us to depend upon it.

Thus it assui'es us of the Divine protection.

4thby, It directeth us as to the qualifications of the persons who shall

enjoy this privilege : who are they ?

1

.

You might observe, all those that believe, and none but those that

believe ; he is a buckler and a shield to all those that trust in him (Prov.

xxx. 5 ; Psalm xviii. 30). Trust, and have it. If you will glorify God
by faith, and depend upon him according to his word, you will find it to be
so. We miss of our protection and defence by our doubts, unbelief, and
distrust of God. All those that in time of danger are duly sensible of it,

and make use of God as their refuge and hiding place, shall find him to be
that to them which their faith expects from him.

2. The second qualification which the word directs us unto is this, those

that sincerely obey his covenant: God is a sun and a shield to those that

walk uprightly (Psalm lxxxiv. 11): and the same is repeated Prov. ii. 7,

"He is a buckler to them that walk uprightly ;" and Isa. xxxiii. 15, 16,

where God saith, they that seek him shall dwell on high ; his place of

defence shall be the munitions of rocks : they shall be preserved safe that

fear him, and walk with him according to the tenour of his covenant. If
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you will not be faithful servants to God, how can you expect he should

be a good master to you ? Sincerely give up your heart to walk with God
exactly and closely, and he will not be wanting to you. Others may be

preserved by general providence, or rather reserved to future judgment

;

they may be kept " until the pit be digged for the wicked " (Psalm xciv.

1 3), as a malefactor is suffered to live till the place of execution be pre-

pared. But to have this protection in mercy, it supposeth we are in cove-

nant with God, and walk sincerely with him.

3. It directeth us how to expect this blessing, in what manner, only in

the way and manner that it is promised :
" Seek righteousness, seek meek-

ness ; it may be ye shall be hid " (Zeph. ii. 3) ; not absolutely, but as

referring it to God's will. There is the keeping of the outward man, and

the keeping of the inward man. As to the outward man, all things come
alike to all ; the Christian is safe whatever becomes of the man ; the Lord

will keep him to his heavenly kingdom (2 Tim. iv. 17, 18). That which

the Christian desires mainly to be kept is his soul, that he may not mis-

carry, and blemish his profession, and dishonour God, and do anything

that is unseemly. I say, we cannot absolutely expect temporal safet)'.

The righteous are liable to many troubles ; therefore, in temporal things,

God will not always keep off the temporal stroke, but leave us to many
uncertainties, or at least hold us in doubt about it, that we may trust his

goodness. When we trust God, we must trust all his attributes ; not only

his power, that he is able to preserve ; but his goodness, that he will do

that which is best, that there may be a submission and referring of all

things to his will ; as David, " If he thus say, I have no delight in thee,

behold, here am I, let him do to me as seemeth good unto him" (2 Sam.

xv. 26). God will certainly make good his promise ; but this trust lies

not in an absolute certainty of success. However, this should not dis-

courage us from making God our refuge, because better promises are sure

enough, and God's keeping us in suspense about other things is no evi-

dence he will not afford them to us : it is his usual course, and few in-

stances can be given to the contrary, to have a special regard to his trust-

ing servants, and to hide them secretly. They that know his name will

find it, that he never hath forsaken them that put their trust in him

(Psalm ix. 10). It is the only sure way to be safe ; whereas, to perplex

our souls with distrust, even about these outward things, that is the way
to bring ruin and mischief upon ourselves, or turn aside to crooked paths.

Well then, you see what respect the word hath to this privilege, that God
is a shield and a hiding place. The word discovers God under these

notions, the word invites and encourageth us to put God to this use, the

word assures us of the Divine protection ; it directeth us to the qualifica-

tion of the persons that shall enjoy this privilege, they that can trust God,
and walk uprightly with him ; and it directeth us to expect the blessing,

not with absolute confidence, but leaving it to God.

Thirdly, The third thing I am to do, is to show this word must be ap-

plied by faith, " I hope in thy word." Hope is not strictly taken here,

but for faith, or a certain expectation of the blessing promised. What
doth faith do here ? Why the use of faith is,

—

1st, To quiet the heart in waiting God's leisure: "Our soul waiteth

for the Lord ; he is our help and our shield " (Psalm xxxiii. 20). If God
be our help and shield, then faith is quietly to wait the Lord's leisure ; till

he sends deliverance, the word must bear up our hearts, and we must be
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tented to tarry his time :
" He that believeth shall not make haste" (Isa.

xxviii. 16), will not outrun God.

2ndly, In fortifying the heart against the present difficulties, that, when
all visible helps and interests are cut off, yet we may encourage ourselves

in the Lord. When they were wandering in the wilderness, and had
neither house nor home, then Moses, the man of God, pens that psalm,

and how doth he begin it ? " Lord, thou hast been our dwelling-place in

all generations" (Psalm xc. 1 ). What was wanting in sense, they saw
was made up in the all-sufficiency of God. And so here is the use of

faith, when, in defiance of all difficulties, we can see an all-sufficiency in

God to counterbalance that which is wanting in sense : so doth David,
" Thou, O Lord (saith he), art a shield for me ; my glory, and the lifter

up of mine head " (Psalm iii. 3). Look to that psalm, it was penned when
David was driven from his palace royal by Absalom : when he was in

danger, God was his shield ; when his kingdom and honour were laid in

the dust, God was his glory ; when he was under sorrow and shame, and

enemies insulting over him, when the people rose up against him and he

was in great dejection of spirit, God was the lifter up of his head. This

is getting under the covert of this shield, or compass of this hiding place.

3rdly, The use of faith is to quicken us to go on cheerfully in our duty,

and with a quiet heart resting upon God's love, power, and truth ; so

David, " Into thine hand I commit my spirit; thou hast redeemed me, O
Lord God of truth" (Psalm xxxi. 5). David was then in great danger

:

the net was laid for him, as he saith in the former verse ; and, when he

was likely to perish, what doth he do ? He casts all his cares upon God,

and trusts him with his life :
" Into thy hand I commit my spirit ;" that is,

his life, safety, &c.

Use I.—Admire the goodness of God, who will be all things to his

people. If we want a house, he will be our dwelling place ; if we want a

covert, he will be our shield, our hiding place ; whatever we want, God
will supply it. There is a notable expression, " Because thou hast made
the Lord which is my refuge, even the Most High, thy habitation" (Psalm

xci. 9). Mark that double notion : a habitation is the place of our abode

in time of peace ; a refuge, the place of our retreat in a time of war. Be it

in peace or in war, God will be all in all ; he will be a fountain of blessing

to us in a time of peace, he will be our habitation there where we have our

sweetest comforts ; and then, in time when dangers and difficulties are

abroad, God will be a refuge and a place of retreat to our souls.

Use II.—To persuade us to contentation in a time of trouble.

Though we have not a palace, yet if we have but a hiding place ; though

our condition be not so commodious as we do desire, yet if God will vouch-

safe a little liberty in our service, we must be content ; if he will give us

a little safety, though not plenty ; for here is not our full reward. And
therefore it is well we can make this use of God, to be our shield and

hiding place, though we have not that ample condition which a carnal

heart would fancy. God never undertook in his covenant to maintain us

at such a rate, nor thus to enlarge our portion ; if he will vouchsafe a little

security and safety to us during the time of our pilgrimage, we must be

content.

Use III.—This should more encourage us against the evil of sin, since

God assures us of protection and defence against the evil of trouble. If

God did leave us to shift for ourselves, and never expressed himself in his

VOL II. 2 K
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word for our comfort, then we were more excusable if we did shift and
turn aside to crooked paths, though not altogether, because we are under
an obligation to obey, whatsoever it cost us. But when he hath offered

himself to be our shield and our hiding place, to stand by us, be with us,

carry us through fire and water, all dangers and difficulties, shall we warp
now and turn aside from God? Gen. xvii. 1, saith the Lord, " I am God
Almighty ; walk before me, and be thou perfect." There is enough in

God ; why should we trouble ourselves ? or why should we run to any
practices which God will not own ?

Use IV.—It presseth us to depend upon God's protection. Shall I urge

arguments to you ?

1. This is one, every one must have a hiding place. Saith Solomon,
the conies are a feeble folk, yet they have their burrows and holes. All

creatures must depend upon somewhat, especially the children of God that

are exposed to a thousand difficulties
;
you must expect to have your faith

and patience tried, if ever you come to inherit the promises ; and, during
that time, it is good to have a hiding place and a shield.

2. Your hearts will not be kept in safety, unless you make God your
strong defence. When Phocas fortified cities to secure his illgotten goods,

a voice was heard, ' Sin within will soon batter clown all those walls and
fortifications.' Unless God be our hiding place and shield, the strongest

defences in the world are not enough to keep us from danger. All the

shifts we run into will but entangle us the more, and drive us the more
from God, and to greater inconvenience. As the king of Assyria to Ahaz,
he distressed him, but helped him not (2 Chron. xxviii. 20) ; so many run

away from God's protection, and seek out means of safety for themselves,

and will not trust him, but seek to secure themselves by some shifts of

their own : they do but plunge themselves into troubles so much the more,

and draw greater inconveniences upon themselves. There is a great deal

of sin and danger in departing from God, and he can soon blast our confi-

dences. All those places of safety we fancy to ourselves, can.soon be de-

molished and battered down. God will blast our carnal shifts.

3. It is a thing that we owe to God by virtue of the fundamental article

of the covenant. If you have chosen God for your God, then you have

chosen him for your refuge. Every one in his straits runs to the God he

hath chosen. Nature taught the Heathens in their distress to run to their

gods. You may see the Pagan mariners, a sort of men usually not much
haunted with religious thoughts

;
yet, when the storm arose, the sea

wrought and was tempestuous, danger grew upon them, and they were
afraid, they " called every man unto his god " (Jonah i. 5) ; they were sen-

sible that some Divine power must give them protection. It immediately

results from the owning of a god, that we must trust him with our safety

;

and so, if we have taken the true God for our god, we have taken him for

our refuge and hiding place :
" A full reward be given thee of the Lord

God of Israel, under whose wings thou art come to trust" (Ruth ii. 12).

When Ruth came to profess the true God, by taking the God of Israel for

her God, it is expressed thus ; she did commit herself to his providence

and protection ; and therefore covetousness, because of its trust in riches,

is called idolatry, it is a breach of the fundamental article of the covenant,

taking God for our God.

4. This trust ever succeeds well. It will be of great use to you to still

and calm your thoughts, and free you from many anxious cares, and in due
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time it will bring deliverance according to his promise. How may we
thus trust in God ? Why, commit and submit your persons and all your
conditions and affairs to his providence. This is to trust in God, to make
him your hiding place and your shield. These notions are often used in

Scripture (2 Tim. i. 12 ; Prov. xvi. 3 ; Psalm xxxvii. 5). If there be a
thing to be brought about for you, commit it and submit it to God ; he is

able, wise, loving, and faithful ; he will do what shall be for the best ; com-
mit your comforts, your health, liberty, peace, your all, into God's hands

;

for he is the author of all ; let the Lord do what he will. This is to trust
in God, when you can thus without trouble or anxious care refer yourselves
to the wise disposal of his providence.

(1.) No hurt can come to you without God's leave. No creature can
move or stir, saving (not only by his permission, but) by his influence :

others may have a will to hurt, but not power, unless given them from
above, as Christ told Pilate. The Devil is a raging adversary against the
people of God ; but he is forced to ask leave to touch either Job's goods or
his person : he could not touch his skin, or anything that belongedto him,
without a commission from God (Job i.). Nay, he must ask leave to enter
into the herd of swine (Matt. viii. 31). And Tertullian hath a notable
gloss upon that, if God hath numbered the bristles of swine, certainly
he hath numbered much more the hairs of the saints ; if he cannot enter
into a herd of swine, he cannot worry a friend of Christ's, without God's
leave.

(2.) Consider how much God hath expressed his singular affection, and
his care and providence over his people. There are many emphatical
expressions in Scripture : that is one :

" The very hairs of your head are
numbered " (Matt. x. 30). Mark, he doth not speak of the heart, or hands,
or feet, those that we call parts which are necessary to the conservation of
life ; but he speaks of the excrementitious parts, which are rather for con-
venience and ornament, than necessity. What is more slight than the
shedding a hair of the head ? Thus he expresses the particular care of
his people. Again, "He that toucheth you, toucheth the apple of his eye"
(Zech. ii. 8). No part is more tender than the eye ; and the apple of
the eye, how hath nature guarded it, that it may receive no prejudice

!

So, "Can a mother forget her sucking child?" &c. (Isa. xlix. 15.) See
how tender affection and yearning bowels are expressed

;
passions in

females are most vehement, therefore God alludes to mothers' affections.

And mark, it is not to a child that can shift for itself, but a sucking child,

that is wholly helpless, that was but newly given her to draw her love.

Nature hath left tender affections on the hearts of parents to their tender
infants

;
yet, if a woman should be so unnatural, " Yet will I not forget

thee," saith the Lord. Now, shall we not trust him, and make him our
hiding place ? "I, the Lord, do keep it ; I will water it every moment

;

lest any hurt it, I will keep it night and day " (Isa. xxvii. 3). God will

keep his people by day, lest by force they break in upon his heritage
;

and keep them by night, lest they steal in privily, and by secret machina-
tions hurt them.

(3.) Again, consider how many arguments there are to work us to this

trust. Sometimes the Scripture teacheth us to argue from the less to the
greater: " If God so clothe the grass of the field, which to-day is and to-

morrow is cast into the oven, shall he not much more clothe you, O ye of
little faith ?" (Matt, vi. 30.) Sometimes the Scripture teacheth us to argue

2k2
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on the contrary, from the greater to the less : if God hath given us his Christ,

will he not with him freely give us all things ? Sometimes the Scripture

teacheth us to argue from things past : God hath been your shield and helper,

he hath delivered from the mouth of the lion and bear, and this uncircum-

cised Philistine shall be as one of them (1 Sam. xvii. 37). Sometimes from

things past and present to things to come :
" Who delivered us from so

great a death, and doth deliver ; in whom we trust that he will yet deliver

us'' (2 Cor. i. 10). Sometimes from things to come to things present :

" Fear not, little flock ; for it is your Father's good pleasure to give you
the kingdom'' (Luke xii. 32). Anne dab'it regnwn et non clabit viati-

cum ? If he give a kingdom, will he not give daily bread ? Will he not

preserve you while he hath a mind to use you? Thus our unbelief is over-

powered by divers arguments to press us to this trust. Well then, run to

your security. How so ?

(i.) In defiance of all difficulty, own God as your hiding place and

shield. David, when he was driven from his palace royal, and wandered

up and down for his life, and when his enemies began to say, ' Now, there

is no help for him in God ;' all Israel were against him ; many there be

which say thus, ' His son drives him from his palace ; now there is no

safety, nor defence ;' but saith he, " Thou, O Lord, art a shield for me

;

my glory, and the lifter up of my head" (Psalm iii. 3). This is the way
to get under the covert of his wing, when in the face of all difficulties we
will own God as our hiding place.

(ii.) Sue out your protection by earnest prayer. God hath given us

promises as so many bonds upon himself, and we must put these bonds in

suit. Our necessity leads us to the promises, and the promises lead us to

the throne of grace : ' I fly to thee ; hide me, O Lord ;
" keep me from

the snare which they have laid for me" ' (Psalm cxli. 9). Plead with him,

and say, ' Lord, thou hast said thou wilt be my refuge and hiding place,

whither should a child go but to its father? and whither should I go but

to thee, for thou art my God ?' Challenge him upon his word. See how
David expresseth himself: "Show thy marvellous lovingkindness, O thou

that savest by thy right hand them which put their trust in thee, &c. Keep
me as the apple of the eye : hide me under the shadow of thy wings"

(Psalm xvii. 7, 8). Go challenge God upon his word, ' Lord, thou hast

said thou wilt save those that trust in thee, those that depend upon thee.'

The eye is offended with the least dust, and nature hath provided a fence

and covert for it. Thus may we go to God, and challenge such kind of

protection, ' Keep me as the apple of thine eye, hide me under thy wings.'

As the dam is ready to flutter and spread her wings over the young brood

whey then fly to her, so will God.

(iii.) Take notice whenever it is made good, give God his honour when
he hath been a hiding place and protection to you, that you may observe

his providence :
" As for God, his way is perfect : the word of the Lord is

tried : he is a buckler to all those that trust in him " (Psalm xviii. 30).

Well, I have waited upon God according to these promises ; and lo, it is

come to pass as the Lord hath said :
" The Lord is my strength and my

shield ; my heart trusted in him, and I am helped " (Psalm xxviii. 7) ;

" The angel which redeemed me from all evil " (Gen. xlviii. 16). He
speaks of the faithfulness of God, and of the Mediator, in all those pro-

mises of protection.

(iv.) Constantly make use of God. You may think this discourse may
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be of no use to you, because you are out of fears and dangers: why, you
are constantly to make use of God, be it well or ill, and to live upon God.
All our comforts are from, as well as our support in trouble. Certainly,

he that lives upon God in prosperity, will live upon him in adversity. Oh !

when you are well at ease and abound in all things, you take these things

out of the hand of God
;
you will learn better, to make him your refuge.

But he that lives upon the creature in his prosperity, when the creature

fails, he will be in utter distress, and know not what to do.

SERMON CXXVI.

Verse 115.

—

Depart from me, ye evil-doers ; for I will keep the

commandments of my God.

Most of the passages of this psalm are directed to God himself; but

now he speaks to carnal men, shaking them off, as Christ will at the last

day. His speech is then, " Depart from me, ye that work iniquity " (Matt.

vii. 23) ; and so saith David, " Depart from me, ye evil-doers." Whether
David speaks this for his own sake or for others' instruction, as he doth

many things in this psalm, I will not now dispute. But certainly the drift

of this verse is to show, that, if we intend to walk constantly with God,
we should keep at a distance from wicked men. Separation from them is

necessary for a conjunction with God. If they be not God's, they should

be none of yours ; for you are his :
" Depart from me, ye evil-doers ; for

I will keep the commandments of my God."
Hei'e, 1. Take notice of the persons to whom he speaks, " Ye evil-

doers." 2. What is said ; he renounceth all commerce with them, " De-
part from me." 3. The reason of this renunciation, " For I will keep the

commandments of my God." Where you may note, 1. The fixedness of

his resolution, " I will." 2. The matter resolved upon, " I will keep the

commandments," which they broke or made light of ; and so their friend-

ship and company was a hindrance to him. 3. The inducing consideration,
" My God ;" he is the comfort and refuge of my soul, more than all men
are to me. Friends are dear, but God should be dearer : none is ours so

much as he is ; he is my God, therefore it is him that I will please ; my
God*s commands I will conform myself to.

All the business is to show, on what grounds David bids the evil-doers

depart from him.

1. It is either because of his confidence in God, as verse 114, " Thou
art my hiding place and my shield," therefore depart. He did not fear

their disturbance or persecution, because God would protect him, so as he

should peaceably and cheerfully attend his service. This form of speech

is so used Psalm vi. 8, " Depart from me, all ye workers of iniquity ; for

the Lord hath heard the voice of my weeping;" that is, Now I reckon not

of your assaults and molestations, my God will carry me through his work.

Or,—
2. It is a renouncing of their aid and assistance offered upon ill terms;

and so the meaning would be, that he would not stand by their interest, or

cry up a confederacy with them, and admit of any other ways of safety but

what were fully consistent with his duty to God: "Depart from me," as

repelling their temptations and carnal counsel. Christ saith to Peter,

" Get thee behind me, Satan," when he came with carnal counsel ; so
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David saith, " Depart from me," you labour in vain to draw me to commit
wickedness with you ; I must keep in with my God, not with you ; do his

commandments, not follow your fancies. Or,

—

3. It is a renouncing of all society with them, lest he should be cor-

rupted by their evil examples, or their carnal suggestions and enticements.

He seems to speak this as fearing a snare and hindrance by their com-
pany and intimacy. This is the consideration that I prefer. The points

may be two :

—

I. That they which would have God for their God, must keep his com-
mandments.

II. That they that would keep his commandments, must avoid the com-
pany of the wicked.

Doctrine I.—They that would have God for their God, must keep his

commandments.
This point I shall soon dispatch, for it often comes in this psalm.

1. A covenant relation inferreth a covenant duty. You know the

tenour of the covenant runs thus, " I will be your God, and ye shall be my
people" (Jer. xxxi. 33 ; Ezek. xi. 20 ; Zech. xiii. 9 ; and other places)

;

where observe this, the stipulation is mutual, there is something which
God offers, and something which God requires. A covenant is not made
up all of promises, there is a stipulation of obedience, as well as a promise

of happiness, and both must concur ; a keeping the commandments must
be, as well as taking hold of the privileges of the covenant :

" To such as

keep his covenant, and to them that remember his commandments to do

them" (Psalm ciii. 18). Both must concur.

But let us observe distinctly what God offers and what God requires.

What God offers : he offers himself to be our God ; that is, to be a God
to bless, and a God to govern and rule ; and so the offer of God infers,

iiot only dependence upon him as he will be a God to bless, but subjection

to him as he will be a God to rule and govern. Those that would have

God's blessing, must be under his dominion ; for the notion of our God
implies a sovereignty as well as a benefactor ; he doth not leave us to our

liberty to live as we list, for then he is not God nor supreme. Therefore

it is but equal and reasonable he should rule and govern, and we obey.

But what he requires, that maketh it the more plain, " Ye shall be my
people ;" that noteth separation from all others, and a dedication to God's

use, and a walking according to the tenour of that dedication :
" This day

thou art become the people of the Lord thy God ; thou shalt therefore obey

the voice of the Lord thy God, and do his commandments, to love him,

obey him, fear him, trust in him" (Deut. xxvii. 9, 10). Well then, as

God offers himself to be a God to rule and govern us according to his will,

so we, in giving up ourselves to be his people, resign up ourselves to his

government.

2. In point of gratitude, as well as covenant obligation. If God, the

other contracting party, were our equal, as he is our superior, yet the

kindness we receive from our God should move us to do him all the service

we can. His kindness and grace in the covenant should make us fearful

to offend :
" They shall fear the Lord and his goodness" (Hos. iii. 5) ; and

careful to please God; " to walk worthy of God unto all well pleasing"

(Col. iii. 10). And therefore love is said to keep the commandments.
Love, which is enkindled by a sense of God's love to us in the covenant of

grace, will put us upon obeying and careful pleasing of God.
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Use I.—Information, to show us how \vc should make sin odious to

us, both by way of caution and humiliation; caution against the admission

of sin, and humiliation because of the commission of it.

1. Caution. When thou art sinning, remember it is against thy God,
who hath made thee, who hath kept thee, who hath bought thee, whom
thou hast owned in covenant, who never showed any backwardness to thy

good : Is this thy kindness to thy friend (as he said), to sin against God
thy best friend ? See, the covenant interest is produced to stir up indigna-

tion against the offences of others :
" Turning the grace of our God into

lasciviousness" (Jude 4). There is very much in that, that " the grace

of our God" should be abused. So, " Is it a small thing for you to weary
men, but will ye weary my God also?" (Isa. viii. 13.) Wilt thou grieve

the Spirit of thy God, and violate his holy law? If we cannot endure an
offence in another, much less in ourselves.

2. For humiliation. This should wound us to the quick, to sin against

the Lord our God (Jer. iii. 25). Every sin is a breach of covenant.

What is simple fornication in others, is adultery in you, or breach of marriage

vow : " I have sinned against Heaven, and in thy sight" (Luke xv. 21).

Use II.—To press us to behave ourselves to God, as he is the Lord our

God. Why ?

1. Otherwise you do but mock him : "Why call ye me, Lord, Lord,
and do not the things which I say?'' (Luke vi. 46.) Cui res nomine
subjecta negatur, nomine illuditur, saith Tertullian ; it is but a mockery
of God, to give him the title, and deny him the duty included in that title.

As the soldiers which saluted Christ with, " Hail, King of the Jews," yet at

the same time spat in his face and buffeted him ; so for us to say, My God,
" If then I be a father, where is mine honour ? and, if I be a master, where
is my fear ?" (Mai. i. 6.)

2. Consider, God will not be mocked, but will avenge the quarrel of his

covenant (Lev. xxvi. 25). A people that profess God to be their God, all

the judgments that shall come upon them, they come in pursuance of God's
quarrel, because they give God the covenant-title, and do not perform the

covenant-duty. There is hypocrisy in them, in that they call him our
God, and make a show to be his peculiar people, and in the meantime do
neither serve him, love him, nor obey him, as our God. And there is

plain treachery, in that we set up another God, the lust and sin which we
would gratify with the displeasure of God ; so that we are not a people for

him, according to the covenant.

3. This God will bear us out in our works :
" Our God whom we serve,

is able to deliver us" (Dan iii. 17). You may promise yourselves all that

a God can do for you ; therefore let this persuade you to do as David,

firmly to resolve, and exactly to observe all that he hath required of us.

First, firmly to resolve upon a strict course of obedience. " I will," saith

David in the text ; I am resolved of it, whatever cometh of it, or whatso-

ever temptations I meet with to the contrary. Many are convinced of

their evil courses, and that there is a necessity to leave them, but want
resolution, therefore are unconstant in all their ways. Secondly, exactly

to observe, " I will keep the commandments of my God." He that is our
God, it is fit he should be obeyed in all things :

" Walk humbly with thy

God" (Mich. vi. 8). You deny his sovereignty by interpretation, if you
stick at any precept of his.
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Doctrine II.—They that would keep the commandments of God, must

avoid the company of the wicked.

1. I shall show how far the company of the wicked is to be avoided.

2. Why they that would keep the commandments of God, are to do so.

First, How far the company of the wicked is to be avoided. On the

one hand,

—

1st, There is necessary civil converse allowed; for otherwise, as the

Apostle saith, we must needs go out of the world (1 Cor. v. 10). Neces-

sary converse in buying, selling, trading, performing the duties of our rela-

tions, it is allowed.

2ndly, We must not forsake the church, because of some wicked men
therein. In God's floor, there is wheat and chaff. Saith Augustine, Fugio

jmleam, ne hoc sim ,- non aream, ne nihil sim.- I fly from the chaff, that

I may not be it ; but I may not, I do not fly from the floor, lest I be no-

thing. Christ maintained communion with the church wherein there were

men corrupt in manners, and bids us to hear those that sit in Moses's chair,

though they say, and do not (Matt xxxiii. 1. 2).

3rdly, We are not hindered from endeavouring the good of their souls

;

whilst there is hope and opportunity to gain them, we may converse with

them for their good. Thus Jesus Christ did converse with sinners to gain

them: "The Pharisees and Scribes murmured, saying, This man receiveth

sinners, and eateth with them" (Luke xv. 2). It is one thing to converse

with sinners to harden them in their sins, another thing to converse with

them to gain them to God : as physicians to heal the sick, not as their as-

sociates to delight in their company ; so we may converse with them with

all gentleness, remembering that we ourselves were sometimes foolish, dis-

obedient, deceived, &c. Thus we must avoid them.

But yet we should avoid them so,

—

1

.

That we should not be familiar with them. Eschew all unnecessary,

voluntary fellowship and familiarity : "I have not sat with vain persons,

neither will I go in with dissemblers" (Psalm xxvi. 4). We are not to

choose them for our companions, lest we be corrupted and deadened by

their example.

2. We are not to enter into a durable relation with them, such as will

put us upon continual converse. When we are at liberty, " Be ye not un-

equally yoked together with unbelievers" (2 Cor. vi. 14). Parents, upon

any conveniences of estate or outward emoluments, are not to dispose of

their children there where they may necessarily converse with wicked per-

sons: " Thou shalt not take of their daughters to thy sons, lest they go a whor-

ing after their gods" (Exod. xxxiv. 15). Instances there are many, of the

great mischief that hath come by entering into these durable relations with

wicked men : "The sons of God saw the daughters of men, that they were

fair ; and they took them wives of all which they chose" (Gen. vi. 2).

Men in the visible church are called the sons of God, they that -were of the

line of Seth ; and they that were of the line of Cain, are called the daugh-

ters of men ; to go in to them, because they are fair, or they are noble, or

because they are of our rank. This was the provoking sin that helped to

bring the flood upon them. So, "They were mingled among the Heathen,

and learned their works" (Psalm cvi. 35). Solomon gave an instance that

he was corrupted by his wives. So it is said of Jehoram the son of Jeho-

shaphat, that "he walked in the way of the kings of Israel, as did the

house of Ahab ; for the daughter of Ahab was his wife ; and he did evil
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in the sight of the Lord" (2 Kings viii. 18). In ecclesiastical stories, we
read of Valence the Emperor, who married with an Arian lady, and so was
ensnared thereby, and became a cruel persecutor of the Catholics ; as the

best metals, mixed with baser metals, are embased thereby.

3. If necessitated to keep company with them, because of our dwellings,

relations, and business, let us not comply with them in their sins :
" Have

no fellowship with the unfruitful works of darkness, but rather reprove

them" (Eph. v. 11). We may freely converse with such as we are bound
to by the laws of necessity ; but we must converse with them with a great

deal of caution, that we may not be ensnared. David had no great liking

to his companions, yet he was forced to abide with them in the deserts

:

" Wo is me that I sojourn in Mesech, that I dwell in the tents of Kedar

!

My soul hath long dwelt with him that hateth peace" (Psalm cxx. 5, 6).

The Apostle would have the wife to abide with the husband (1 Cor. vii. 12),

and servants to abide with their masters (1 Peter ii. 18), and children with

their parents (Eph. vi. 1); but no tie of that kind doth bind us to partake

with them in their sins. And being thus necessitated to their converse, we
ought to have the more fear and caution. And thus Joseph lived in Egypt
untainted, and Nehemiah in Ahasuerus's court, and Lot in Sodom, and
Daniel in the court of Persia : necessity forced them thither ; but all their

care was to keep themselves unspotted from the world in the places where
they lived.

Secondly, Why they that would keep the commandments of God are to

do so.

1st, Because it is hard to keep familiarity with them, and avoid and es-

cape the contagion of their example. Example in general hath a great

force, especially evil example. The force of example is great ; why ?

Seneca gives the reason, Homines phts oculis credunt, qaam auribus ;

because an example strikes more upon the heart, than a bare word. Man,
being a sociable creature, is mightily encouraged to do as others do, espe-

cially in an evil example ; for we are more susceptible of evil than we are of

good. Sickness is sooner communicated than health ; we easily catch a

disease one of another ; but those that are sound, do not communicate

health to the diseased. Or, rather, to take God*sown expression, that sets

it forth thus, by touching the unclean, the man became unclean under the

law; but by touching the clean, the man was not purified. The conversa-

tion of the wicked hath more power to corrupt the good, than the conver-

sation of the virtuous and holy to correct the lewd. The Prophet tells us,

" I am a man of unclean lips, and I dwell in the midst of a people of un-

clean lips*' (Isa. vi. 5). We soon increase our pollution by living among
them. Josephus relates, that Agrippa at first was a lover of virtue and of

his country, that he stood for the liberty of the people of the Jews ; but,

by conversing with Caligula the Roman emperor, being intimate and fami-

liar with him, learned his manners ; and, as he affected Divine honours, so

Agrippa too, and God smites him with lice (Acts xii.). In infected places,

we get a disease, though we feel it not presently ; so secretly our hearts

are tainted by example. As a man that walks in the sun, unawares, before

he thinks of it, his countenance is tanned; so our hearts are defiled : "Make
no friendship with an angry man ; and with a furious man thou shalt not

go" (Prov. xxii. 24). The furies of passion are so uncomely and so dis-

pleasing, that a man would think that he should not take infection there,

that the sight should rather deter than invite him; but insensibly we learn
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their ways, when we make friendship with furious and angry men : for saith

Solomon in the next verse, " Lest thou learn his ways, and get a snare to

thy soul." Melancthon saith, by converse familiarly with the wicked, in-

sensibly we grow wicked. He that toucheth pitch is defiled, and " a little

leaven leaveneth the whole lnmp" (1 Cor. v. 6).

2ndly, They will molest and disturb us in the exercise of godliness by
their scoffs -and persecutions. You can never be acceptable to them if you
live as you should; why? For you will upbraid their consciences by your

lives, dart conviction and reproofs into them ; as Noah condemned the

world (Heb. xi. 7). Christ saith, The world hates me, because I testify of

it, that the works thereof are evil (John vii. 7). You that live up to your
profession, and do not run into the same excess of riot with others, your
estrangement, of course, revives guilt upon their conscience ; and therefore

not to follow them in all things, will be distasteful. As sore eyes cannot

endure the light, so they cannot endure you if you are faithful to God.
Diversity of humours cannot long agree together. You must either be

like them, or be hated by them. You must either jump with them in all

things, or expect a greater trouble. Now, there is less danger in the

flight than sight. Now, a total withdrawment is better than a partial com-
pliance.

3rdly, They will seek to pervert us by carnal suggestions and counsels,

as the Psalmist speaks: "Blessed is the man that walketh not in the coun-

sel of the ungodly" (Psalm i. 1). Like troublesome flies, they will always

be buzzing about us to take share and lot with them, and importunate sui-

tors will prevail at length. Prov. i. 10, 15, the enticings of the wicked
are spoken of :

" My son, if sinners entice thee, consent thou not: walk
not thou in the way with them ; refrain thy foot from their path," &c.

4thly, Familiarity with them will be a blemish and scandal upon your

good name. Every man's company declares what he is. Birds of a sort

flock together. So that, if they wrong not the conscience, they wound
the reputation, and we are polluted and defiled by being of the same
society, which a Christian should be tender of. When a scandalous sin

breaketh out in the church, the blot lies upon all. The Apostle tells us in

Heb. xii. 15, when any root of bitterness springs up, thereby many are

defiled ; many are defiled, not only by the contagion of the example, but

the imputation of the fault : much more in private and intimate familiarity

doth this hold good. A carnal man delights in such as are like him, and

run with him in the same folly and sin ; but, when a man is changed, he

will change his company: "I am a companion of all them that fear thee,

and of them that keep thy precepts" (Psalm cxix. 63). That is one thing

David avoucheth for his innocency. One wicked man falls in with another,

as the tenon doth into the mortise, and their spirits suit frequently :
" When

thou sawest a thief, then thou consentedst with him, and hast been par-

taker with adulterers " (Psalm 1. 18). There is no such outward sign to

discover our temper.

5thly, If we have any love for God, and zeal for his glory, their company
must needs be grievous and offensive to us ; for how can they that love

God delight in their company that are always grieving the Spirit of God
with unsavoury speeches and a vain conversation? " Do not I hate them,

O Lord, that hate thee? and am not I grieved with those that rise up
against thee ? I hate them with perfect hatred : I count them mine ene-

mies" (Psalm exxxix. 21, 22). So Lot's righteous soul was grieved from
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day to day (2 Peter ii. 8). It is not only said his righteous soul was
vexed, which is passive ; but he is said to vex himself at their wickedness,

which is an active word. Injuries done to God should touch us no less

nearly than injuries done to ourselves ; it will be a continual grief and
vexation of heart to us. Well then, how can their company be acceptable

to us, unless we have a mind to vex and bring trouble upon ourselves ?

6thly, Our familiarity with them may be a means to harden them in their

sin, and our withdrawing a means to humble them :
" Withdraw your-

selves from every brother that walketh disorderly. And if any man obey
not our word by this epistle, note that man, and have no company with
him, that he may be ashamed" (2 Thes. hi. 6, 14). While you accom-
pany freely with them, you seem tacitly to approve their doing, and make
them more obstinate in their way. An alien from the faith may be melted
with kindness ; but a brother that walketh disorderly is more ashamed if

you withdraw from him, whereas, otherwise, you seem to show approba-
tion. "He that biddeth him God speed, is partaker of his evil deeds"
(2 John 11), as he seemeth to countenance them in their damnable errors.

But now, when a man lives as an outcast from God's people, this may
work upon his heart. Society with God's children is not only a duty, but
a privilege ; by the loss of this privilege, we are to make them sensible of

the evil course wherein they are.

7thly, The great judgments that follow evil company: therefore we
must not voluntarily cry up a confederacy with them :

" Come out of her,

my people, that ye be not partakers of her sins, and that ye receive not of

her plagues" (Rev. xviii. 4). In conversing with the wicked, there is a
double danger, infection of sin and infliction of punishment: "A com-
panion of fools shall be destroyed" (Prov. xiii. 20); not only fools, but
their companions. Lot, living among the wicked Sodomites, he suffered

with them
;
you know when Sodom was assaulted, Lot was taken prisoner,

and his goods plundered as theirs were (Gen. xiv. 12). Jehoshaphat,
being associated with Ahab, was in danger of death (1 Kings xxii. 37).

The Heathens were sensible that wicked men were marked out for ven-
geance. The Athenians would not wash in the same bath with the perse-

cutors of Socrates. So Polycarp would not go into the same bath with
Cerinthus, but said, 'The enemy of truth is here; let us depart hence, lest

the bath fall down upon us.'

Use I.—Reproof of their foolhardiness that rush upon evil company,
and fear nothing. What ! are your hearts so good, that you think scorn

that any company should hurt you ? Consider, is sin grown less dangerous
than it was, or are we come to such a height of perfection as to be above
temptation to sin ? Or have we so good a command of ourselves, that we
need not take such care of our company ? that we shall do well enough,
though we play about the cockatrice's hole, and run into all companies and
societies without fear ? Good David here in the text is fain to proclaim,
" Depart from me, ye workers of iniquity," and to banish them out of his

company ; and David exceeded us in holiness, and surely we live in more
rocked days than he did. See how it succeeded with Peter : he would
venture into the high priest's hall, and sit with the company there ; and
how did it succeed with him ? It brought him to a denial of Christ. Eve
was bold with the serpent, and the Virgin Mary shamefaced with an angel

(Luke i. 29, 30) ; and you know how it fell out both with the one and the

other; one was a means to ruin all mankind, and the other to repair it.
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What is the matter? is not sin the same it was? and is not human nature

as bad as ever? What spells and charms have we about ourselves, that the

people of God had not heretofore ? Or are we more fortified, and so are

less watchful ? Shall we be running still upon the pit's brink, and show

how far we can go and not fall in ? Are all those cautions out of date that

bid us shun the occasions of sin, and is not evil company one of the chief-

est of them ? Yet some men can frolic it in all companies, revel and dance,

run to plays, and no harm they think of all this. Solomon says, " Enter

not into the path of the wicked, and go not in the way of evil men ; avoid

it, pass not by it, turn from it, and pass away" (Prov. iv. 14, 15). See

how he heaps up words. Did he trifle and speak needlessly when with

such earnestness he pressed this, that we would be careful of associating

with wicked men ? Surely no ; and yet men are for all companies, as if

there were no danger to their souls.

Use II.—Let us be persuaded to shake off the society of the wicked.

Depart from them that depart from God, and would draw you along with

them; but chiefly should we shun them, because bad company is the pest

and bane of godliness. Under the law, a man that had a running issue,

whoever touched him was unclean (Lev. xiv. 4) ; and so it is here
;
you

are defiled by your conversing with them : men of different humours,

spirits, interests, how can they agree ? Either you must abate somewhat

of your zeal, or you can never suit if you enter into friendship with them.

You cannot deal so plainly against their sins, or gainsay them in their evil

practices, but will wax cold by little and little. If you be in defiance with

them, that will make way for calumny and all manner of injuries; therefore

it is better never to begin acquaintance with them. Consider again, if

none of this fall out, yet their company will be a loss to you : as it spendeth

time and hindereth you of many opportunities of religious privacy and ser-

vice of God, so, if no other way you had a loss by them, they would not

better you ; for they are not company you expect to gain by. As he said,

JVunquam ad te accrdo, quin doctior recedam, quirt sanctior ; I never

came to such a one, but I went away more learned and holy ; certainly,

a Christian should choose such for his company, that he might say, ' I go

away more holy ;' otherwise, his company would be a loss to us.

But to pursue this argument a little further. To give some observa-

tions ; then some helps against evil company.

First, Some observations.

1st, This concerns young ones especially, and those that are not in a

radicated state of grace. Indeed, it concerns all. If you mean to keep

close to God, you must divorce your heart from them, but chiefly young

ones that are either left to choose, or not confirmed in their choice ; for the

danger to them is greater than to others. Oh ! how many young ones are

undone by carnal company ! Eusebius tells us of a young man that was

bred up under St. John, who by evil company was not only drawn to be a

robber, but the prince and captain of robbers (Euseb., lib. 3, c. 23), until

St. John went out and met him. And Gregory the Great speaks of Gor-

diana, his own aunt, that was drawn off from the love of God, and the

strictness of a holy life, after the death of her two sisters, Tharsylla and

iEmiliana, by her companions. And St. Augustine, lib. 8, Confess., cap. 8 :

Quern fructum habui miser aliquando in its quce nunc recoUigens

erubesro, maxime in illo furlo, in quo ipsum fertum amavi, nihil

aliud , et ipsum csset nihil, et ego eo miserior, el tamen solus id non
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fecissem. Sic rccordor animum tunc metan, solus omn'mo id non
feeissem, ergo amavi consortium corum cum quibus id feci : O Lord,
what cause have I to be ashamed, when I remember these things ; es-

pecially the theft, where I loved the theft for the theft's sake ! What was
the gain but a few apples stolen ? and yet, saith he, I had never done it if

I had been alone ; oh ! it was the company of them that drew me into this

theft: then afterwards it was my companions drew me to this. nimis
iniqua amicitia/ seductio mentis incestit/abilis „ O cruel friendship!

when they said, Come, let us go and do it ; I was ashamed not to be

shameless and evil as they. Well then, in this waxen age, youth are above

all to avoid the company of evil-doers.

2ndly, We must not only take heed that we be not inured to evil, but

also that we be not deadened to that which is good. Example may corrupt

us either way. Neglect of God will keep us out of Heaven, as well as

profaneness. Now, alas ! how easily are we leavened with deadness and
formality by our company ! Frequent society with dead-hearted formal-

ists, or persons merely civil and moral, whose conference is empty,
unsavoury, barren, may much divert our hearts from Heaven, and do us a

great deal of mischief. The Apostle tells us we should " consider one

another, to provoke unto love and to good works" (Heb. x. 24). Our
dulness and backwardness is such, that we need the most powerful helps

3rdly, Of all evil company, the company of seducers, those that cause

divisions and offences in the church and broach novel opinions, ought to be

avoided :
" Mark them which cause divisions and offences, contrary to the

doctrine which ye have learned; and avoid them" (Rom. xvi. 17). If

any may bring another doctrine, " receive him not into your house, neither

bid him God speed " (2 John ii. 10) ; and men that are given to " perverse

disputings," " from such withdraw thyself (1 Tim. vi 5). Error is more
catching than vice, and more spreading. It is more catching, the face of

it being represented with the loveliness of some pretence or other, whereas
foul actions are found hateful and more contrary to natural conscience.

And besides, it is more spreading. Vice is like a duel, it killeth but one
;

error is like a war, that destroys many at once ; therefore we should not be

familiar with these. Erroneous apprehensions in religion carry a marvel-

lous compliance with a man's natural thoughts.

4thly, It is not enough to avoid bad company, but we must choose that

which is good. A man must have friends, the use of them in this life is

very great. Man is a sociable creature, as Aristotle speaks. Company
and friendship we must have. Christ himself was not without his peculiar

friends ; there was Peter, James, and John, that were the flower of the

apostles, that were conscious to his transfiguration and his agonies. We
must have our friends and our society, so that the advantage of good com-
pany is very great :

" He that walketh with wise men shall be wise" (Prov.

xiii. 20) ; their example will allure and excite to holy emulation, and their

counsel and instruction will be a great help in the business of religion.

Even Saul, being among the prophets, had his raptures (1 Sam. xix. 23) ;

so living in the company of godly men, and seeing, hearing, and conferring

with them of good things, leaveth some impression.

Secondly, Some helps and considerations.

1st, Consider what is our chiefest good. This is principium univcr-

salisshnum. The last end or chiefest good is the principle which doth

influence all our actions. And certainly, if men fix their last end aright,
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it will have an influence upon all they do, our company, our business, our

recreation, our holy duties. Well now, consider, what is your chiefest

good and your last end ? If pleasure were our chiefest good, and if we
had nothing else to do but to pass away the time, and to get rid of me-

lancholy, there would need no great care in the choice of our company
;

but enjoying the blessed God, that is our last end and chiefest good

;

everything must be answerable, to help you to Heaven.

2ndly. A sincere resolution to walk with God, to keep in with God,

firmly set ; for here David saith, " Depart from me, ye evil-doers ; for I

will keep the commandments of my God." His resolution was set, there-

fore he shakes them off". When Ruth's resolution was set, Naomi left off

persuading. When Paul's company saw his resolution, that he went

bound in the spirit, they ceased, saying, " The will of the Lord be done"

(Acts xxi. 14). So this will fortify against all suggestion; they will be

discouraged from haunting you more, when you are resolved.

3rdly, Our company will be a great part of our happiness in Heaven

:

"Ye are come unto, &c, the heavenly Jerusalem, and to an innumerable

company of angels, to the general assembly and church of the first-born,

which are written in Heaven" (Heb. xii. 22) ; and they " shall sit down

with Abraham, and Isaac, and Jacob, in the kingdom of Heaven" (Matt.

viii. 1 1). Company will be a great part of our happiness, and for the pre-

sent it will be a great hindrance or a great furtherance ; therefore, when

we think of this, it will make us choose those with whom we shall converse

to all eternity, that we may say, ' Now I shall change places, but not my
company ; I shall but go from saints to saints.'

4thly, Bad company can yield you no comfort hereafter, when trouble

of conscience comes. When your heart begins to wound you, they cannot

or will not help :
" What is that to us? see thou to that" (Matt, xXvii. 4).

If they draw you to inconvenience, when it comes upon you, they will

yield you no relief or comfort. Well, he that considers he is to die and

give an account, will not displease God to please men.

SERMON CXXVII.

Verse 116.— Uphold me according unto thy word, that I may live

;

and let me not be ashamed ofmy hope.

In the former verse, David had bound himself by a firm resolution to

keep the commandments of his God : now presently he turneth to prayer,

"Uphold me according unto thy word, that I may live ; and let me not

be ashamed of my hope." Our purposes and resolutions will not hold out

without God's confirming grace. David, that would have the wicked

depart from him there, would have God draw nigh to him here. Both are

necessary, if we would keep the commands. The company of the wicked,

as a great impediment, must be removed, " Depart from me, ye evil doers ;"

and then the assistance of God must be entreated, " Uphold me according

unto thy word," Sec. Two things he begs of God in this verse :

—

1

.

Confirmation in waiting.

2. The full and final accomplishment of his hope.

In the first request there is, 1. The blessing prayed for, confirmation,

or sustentation, "Uphold me." 2. The ground or warrant of asking,

," According unto thy word ;" some translations have it, by thy word,
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making it the instrument of his support. 3. To what end, " That I may
live."

In the second request, an argument is intimated, that frustration or dis-

appointment of his hope would bring shame.

I. I begin with the first, the blessing prayed for, sustentation and sup-

port, "Uphold me." David speaketh not this with respect to his out-

ward man, as if God should keep him alive, maugre the rage of his enemies.

Indeed, God doth uphold his creatures in that sense, by his outward pro-

vidence and Divine maintenance. But he speaketh this of his inward
man, the support of the soul, that God would support him in a way of

faith and comfort. In verse 114, "Thou art my hiding-place and my
shield: I hope in thy word ;" now, 'Lord, that I may live, keep up the

life of this hope ;' and verse 115, " I will keep the commandments of my
God." And now he desires God would support him in a way of courage

and obedience. Hence observe,

—

Doctrine.— Sustaining grace is necessary to the saints: confirmation

in a state of grace is as necessary to them as conversion to it.

There is a twofold grace which God gives, habitual and actual ; either

he works upon us infusing grace, per modum habitus permanentis, or

else, per modum auxilii transient ts.

First, There is habitual grace, called in Scripture the new heart and
new spirit (Ezek. xxxvi. 26), and by St. John called ankpjxa avrZ, the

abiding seed (1 John iii. 9) ; and by St, Paul Kaivq kt'hjiq, the " new crea-

ture" (2 Cor. v. 17). All these expressions intend those fixed and perma-
nent habits which are the principles of holy actions.

Secondly, There is actual grace ; for the former is not enough to carry

us through all duties, and to uphold us in all the varieties of this mortal

condition ; why ? Quia non totaliter sanat ; habitual grace works not a

total, but only a partial cure : though there be the new creature wrought,

though there be an abiding seed
;
yet there is something of sin, and some-

thing of the flesh, still left in the soul. Therefore we want perpetual

supplies of actual grace. Now, this kind of grace serveth for divers

uses.

1st, To direct us in the exercise of grace formerly received. A ship

already rigged needs a pilot ; so, although God hath renewed the heart,

yet there needs direction how to exercise and put forth that grace that we
have received; therefore David, " Oh! that my ways were directed to keep

thy statutes !" (Psalm cxix. 5 ;) and, " The Lord direct your hearts into

the love of God," &.c. (2 Thes. iii. 5.) In the exercise of every grace,

we need new directions from God.

2ndly, To excite and quicken the habits of grace. This is like blowing

up the sparks of fire that are buried under the ashes. There needs con-

tinual excitation, which is often sought by the saints: " Quicken me, O
Lord, according to thy word ; and, " draw me," saith the spouse

(Cant. i. 4).

3rdly, This actual grace serves us for this use, to strengthen them in

the operation and to facilitate the work. This is that which is expressed

Psalm cxix. 32, " When thou shalt enlarge my heart;" that is, when the

inclination of the renewed heart to good things is powerfully set awork, this

is like filling the sails with a good wind, which carries on the ship merrily

to its port and haven.

4lhly, Use to sustain, protect, and defend the grace that we have,
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against the assaults, and temptations, and vanities, and casualties of the

present life. And this is that which is meant here, " Uphold me," Lord,
" that I may live." Now, this use of God's actual assistance by way of

sustentation and protection, is necessary for us, upon three grounds

;

1. Because of the natural changeableness of our spirits. 2. Because of

daily assaults from Satan. 3. Because of the great impression which our

temporal condition makes upon us.

1. Because of the natural changeableness of our spirits. Man, of him-

self, is an unstable creature. Take him at the best, he is but a creature
;

and to be a creature, and to be mutable, is all one. God found no stability

in the angels ; they are creatures, and therefore they might sin : God only

is impeccable ; and why ? Quia Deus est, because he is God. But all

creatures may fail : angels fell, and Adam fell in innocency ; and how can

we hope to stand, unless God uphold us ? The best of God's children are

often troubled with fits of unbelief and decays of love ; their faith and love

are not always at one stay and tenour, but sometimes more and sometimes

less. David felt the waverings, and was afraid of himself; therefore saith

to God, " Uphold me, &c, that I may live." And so all that have any

spiritual experience, see that without continual grace they cannot live, and

keep body and soul together. They find that often purposes and resolu-

tions are upon them to those things that are good ; but, within a while,

their hearts sink again. Such is the inconstancy and uncertainty of their

affections ; now they hope, anon they fear ; now a great flush of affections,

anon dead again ; now humble, anon proud ; now meek, anon passionate
;

now confident, then full of fears and anguish ; like men sick of an ague,

sometimes well, and sometimes ill. What a Proteus would even a good

man seem, if all his affections and passions were visible and liable to the

notice of the world ! None differ so much from them as they seem to differ

from themselves : sometimes they are like trees laden with fruit, at

another time they are like trees in the winter, which, though they seem to

have life in the root, yet to appearance they differ little from those that are

stark dead. Nay, in those very particular graces for which they are emi-

nent, how have they failed ! Abraham, that was the father of the faithful,

so eminent for faith; yet in Abimelech's country he discovered much
carnal fear (Gen. xx.). Moses, that was the meekest man upon earth, yet

in what a froward passion was he when he struck the rock twice (Num.
xx. 10, 11), and "he spake unadvisedly with his lips" (Psalm cvi. 33);

which God took so heinously, that he only gave him .a sight of Canaan,

and would not permit him to enter. Peter is noted to have the greatest

fervency and zeal of all the apostles (you know he had so much courage

that he ventures against a band of men that came to attack Christ) ; and

yet how was he surprised with cowardice and sinful fear at a damsel's

question ! And therefore we need this sustaining grace, and to go to God,
• Lord, uphold me.' The wards of the lock are held up only while the

key is turned ; so God must uphold us, or we fall. Or let me express it

thus, as meteors are kept up in the air while the sun stays, that which first

drew them up must keep them up, or else they fall to the ground ; so we
sink presently, when this sustaining grace is withdrawn. Or as Moses,

when he was but a while in the mount with God, how soon the people fell

to idolatry ! so, if God be but away, we shall be found as unstable as

water.

2. Because of the daily assaults of Satan. When a poor soul is gotten
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out of Ills hands, he pursues them with continual malice (1 Peter v. 8) :

no less doth he aim at, than the utter destruction of our souls, and wrestles

to recover the prey, to plunge us in that estate of misery wherein himself

lies; therefore we must be defended and protected every day. When
cities are besieged, they are not left to their ordinary strength and standing

provision ; but fresh supplies of men and ammunition are sent to their

relief: so God deals with us. As we are unstable creatures, we need the

continual assistance of God; for all depends on him, in esse, conservare,

et operari. But here is another consideration to help to uphold us under

assault. When the disciples were tossed to and fro, and shaken with sun-

dry temptations, then Christ prays that their faith may not fail, begs fur-

ther assistance (Luke xxii. 31); so, when Paul was buffeted by Satan,

God makes him a promise of additional grace :
" My grace is sufficient for

thee" (2 Cor. xii. 9). We need further help from God, that we may
stand against his batteries and assaults.

3. Because of the great impression which our temporal condition makes
upon us. We are now happy, anon afflicted. Now, as unequal, uncer-

tain weather doth afflict the body, so do our various conditions distemper

the soul. To abound and to be abased, to be up and to be down, to carry

an equal hand in unequal conditions, is very hard, and will call for the

supporting strength of God*s Spirit. So the Apostle :
" I know how both

to be abased, and I know how to abound ; everywhere and in all things I

am instructed both to be full and to be hungry, both to abound and to

suffer need : I can do all things through Christ which strengtheneth me"
(Phil. iv. 12, 13). From that place let me observe something.

(1.) That we are subject to change of conditions in outward things;

sometimes in credit, sometimes in disgrace ; sometimes rich, sometimes

poor, cut short by the providence of God ; sometimes sick, sometimes in

health ; sometimes enjoy all things comfortably, at other times reduced to

great necessity. Now, it is very hard to go through all these conditions,

not to be dejected on the one side, or puffed up on the other.

(2.) Observe again from that place, either of these conditions has its

snares ; so that we need all the grace that possibly we can get, to avoid

them. Some think that snares and temptations lie but on one side;

namely, they think it is easy to be rich, and to maintain hope and comfort

in God then ; but it is hard to be poor, and to be destitute of all things.

When they have nothing to live upon, they cannot see how they should

live by faith, or keep from murmurings, repinings, or uncomely dejections,

and sinkings of heart. On the other side, some think it easy to be poor

and religious ; but how to keep a good conscience in a full estate, where
there is so much to draw them from God, to keep down pride and security,

and to live under a lively sense of the comforts of the other world, to do
this in the midst of opulency, this is hard. There are, indeed, temptations

on both hands.

(3.) Observe again, some that have held well in one condition, have
failed in another. One sort of temptations have a greater force upon some
spirits than others have. When God hath kept men low, they have been
modest and humble ; but, when they have been exalted, then they have
showed themselves, their pride, their disdain, their forgetfulness of God,
their mindlessness of the interest of Christ. On the other hand, others have
carried it well in prosperity

;
yet, when the bleak winds of adversity are

let loose upon them, they are withered and dried up. Some cannot en-

VOL. II. 2 E
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counter terrors, others blandishments. As the Prophet saith of Ephraim,
he is a cake not turned ; that is, baked only of the one side, very dough
on the other ; so it is with many men : on one side of providence, they seem
to do well ; but, when God puts them in another condition, they have foully

miscarried. The young Prophet that could thunder out judgment against

the king, when the old Prophet enticed him, he is gone (1 Kings xiii.).

(4.) Nay, and which is more, to have these conditions to succeed one

another, makes the temptation the greater. To be cast down, after that

we have got on the top of the wheel, and have tasted of the world's happi-

ness, is the greater trial. And so, on the other side, to be lifted up after

extreme misery : sudden changes affect us more. Now, to possess things

without love, or lose them without grief ; to be temperate and sober in the

enjoyment of worldly happiness, or to be meek and patient in the loss of it

;

or to exercise a Christian moderation as to all these dispensations ; it is a

very hard thing to keep the heart steady and right with God ; and there-

fore we need the influence of God's special grace, as the Apostle presently

adds, " I can do all things through Christ which strengtheneth me."
Use.—To press us to look after this upholding and sustaining grace,

that, as we come to God, we may keep with God. In some cases, perse-

verance is more difficult than conversion ; it is a harder thiifg to persevere,

than to be converted at first. In the first conversion, we are mainly pas-

sive, if not altogether, but in perseverance active. It is God that plants

ns into Christ ; but, when we are in Christ, we ought to walk in him. As
an infant in the mother's womb before it is born lives by the life of the

mother, and is fed and grows by the mother's feeding, without any concur-

rence of its own; but when born, indeed it is suckled by the mother still,

but the child sucks itself, and applies nourishment to itself, and the more
it grows the more the care of its life is devolved upon itself; so the first

conversion is chiefly God's work, and, when converted, we cannot persevere

without his help ; but the care of the spiritual life is more devolved upon
us than before. God doth give perseverance as well as conversion: "Who
are kept by the power of God through faith unto salvation" (1. Peter i. 5)

;

but so that more is required to be clone by us when converted, than in con-

version itself. The Apostle tell us, that "we are his workmanship, created

in Christ Jesus unto good works" (Eph. ii. 10); there is an action required

of us. What is conversion? A consent to the terms of the Gospel-cove-

nant, that is the great act of conversion on our part; but now, perseverance

is the fulfilling of the duty of this covenant. Now, it is more easy to con-

sent to the terms than make them good. As, in the matrimonial contract,

the promise of the duties proper to that relation is more easy than the per-

formance; so the consenting to God's covenant; all the business is to make
it good, because of our unstable nature, manifold temptations, and great

discouragements in the way of holiness. Certainly, to keep in the life of grace

in the soul, is a very hard thing. The Israelites, after they were brought

to consent to receive Moses for their captain to lead them to Canaan, yet,

when they came out of Egypt, and had trial of the difficulties of the way,

and were exposed to so many dangers, they were ever and anon desiring to

return : so it is with us ; it is hard to hold out against all assaults. Many
things will be interposing and breaking your resolutions, and taking

you off' from God. The flesh will he interposing ; so that you must often

say, " We are debtors not to the flesh, to live after the flesh" (Rom. viii.

12), to fulfil it in the lusts thereof. And the world will be threatening,
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and you must say as they, "We are not careful to answer thee in this mat-
ter" (Dan. iii. 16). Dangers will grow upon us and increase; and then
we must say, as Esther iv. 16, " If I perish, I perish. " Friends will be
soliciting ; and you must say, as Paul, ' " What mean you to weep and to

break mine heart?" lam ready to die for Christ' (Acts xxi. 13); or as
Christ said to his mother, '" Woman, what have I to do with thee ?" (John
ii. 4.) Must I not be " about my Father's business?" ' Seducers will be
persuading, and we must be ready to say, " Whether it be right in the
sight of God to hearken unto you more than unto God, judge ye" (Acts
iv. 19). Nay, God himself will seem to discourage us, and to be against
us ; and you must even say to God, as Job, xiii. 15, " Though he sla\- me,
yet will I trust in him." To keep up this life in this vigour of faith and
this courage of obedience, in the midst of all these interposings, is a very
difficult, hard work. What then ? Therefore go to God, ' Lord, uphold
me, that I may live.'

1

.

Ask it of God earnestly, because of your necessities. Secondly, in

faith, because of his all-sufficiency. First, earnestly, because of your neces-
sities. Without God's upholding a man, he hath within himself no power
to withstand any the least temptation or occasion unto sin. There is no
evil so foul, nor sin so grievous, but there is a possibility that we may fall

into it. David saith, " Keep back thy servant also from presumptuous
sins" (Psalm xix. 13). Mark the expression, "keep back ;" it implies
that he felt an inclination and readiness in his heart, and therefore desires

God to hold the bridle of grace the more hard upon him :
' Lord, " keep

back thy servant." ' When Satan disguiseth a gross sin with a plausible

and tempting appearance, and when he bribes the flesh with some pleasure
or advantage, oh ! how soon is lust set agog, and the heart overborne by the
violence of its own affections ! And how soon do we faint and are discou-

raged, when we are exercised variously with divers assaults on this hand
and that ! Secondly, in faith, because of God's all-sufficiency :

" The God
of all grace, &c, make you perfect, stablish, strengthen, settle you" (I

Peter v. 10). Observe the title that he gives to God, " the God of all

grace ;" it notes that he hath good store, and hath a gracious inclination to

give it. And then, he reckons up the several kinds of graces; what would
you have ? Would you keep that which you have already attained to ?

The Lord establish you ! Would you increase what you have? The Loid
perfect you! Would you act what you have with life and vigour, and grow
more resolute ? The Lord strengthen you ! Would you grow more reso-

lute against difficulty ? The Lord settle you ! So the Apostle, The God
of all grace "comfort your hearts, and stablish you in every good word and
work" (2 Thess. ii. 17). There is an all-sufficiency in God to help you,
and carry you through all trials and all your difficulties. Therefore ask it

of God.
2. Do not forfeit this assisting grace by presumptuous sins. God with-

draws his protection and defence when we provoke him :
" Your sins have

separated between you and your God, and made him hide his face from
you" (Isa. Iii. 2) ; and, " Now I will go to my own place, I will leave

them to themselves, till they acknowledge their iniquity" (Hos. v. 15).

David prays for this after he had fallen foully :
" Uphold me with thy free

Spirit" (Psalm li. 12). He had lost his strength in God, his largeness of

love ; he wanted the assistances of God's grace ; he had been tampering with

2 l2
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forbidden fruit :
' Lord, come again ; Lord, " uphold me with thy free

Spirit."
'

3. Do not expose yourselves to temptations ; for you are weak, and can-

not stand without confirming grace, which is not at your beck, not given

out. according to your pleasure, but he giveth us "to will and to do, Kara

ivSoKiav, of his good pleasure" (Phil. ii. 13). Christians! when we will

try mysteries, and run into the mouth of danger, and be dealing with them

that are apt to seduce us into evil ; God will no more show the power of

his grace, than Christ would show a miracle to satisfy Herod's curiosity

and wanton fancy. Oh ! therefore let us not unnecessarily and unwarrant-

ably throw ourselves upon the enticements of sin. For instance, as if no

evil company could infect, or no carnal sports corrupt, or ambitious affect-

ation of high places when God doth not call us up by the voice of his pro-

vidence, this doth but increase our temptation ; when we will be rushing

into places of clanger, as Peter into the high-priest's hall, we go thither

without our defence. A man that is sensible what will do his body hurt,

is very cautious how he meddleth with it : the like care should we have of

our souls.

II. The second thing in the text is, the ground and warrant of this re-

quest, " according unto thy word ;" or by thy word, as some read it. God
hath promised support to those that wait upon him :

" He giveth power to

the faint ; and to them that have no might, he increaseth strength. They
that wait upon the Lord, shall renew their strength : they shall mount up

with wings as eagles, they shall run, and not be weary ; and they shall

walk, and not faint" (Isa. xl. 29—31). Before their full and final deli-

verance come, they shall have present support and strength renewed to

them every day. This note should quicken us,

—

1. To pray to God for grace to stand with the more confidence. God
hath promised to uphold those that cleave to him and run to him ; there-

fore say, ' Lord, thy word bids me to hope ; though I am an unstable crea-

ture, I will hope in thy word :' " Be of good courage, and he shall

strengthen your heart, all ye that hope in the Lord " (Psalm xxxi. 24).

Though nothing else be stable, yet this is stable.

2. Bless God and own his grace ; look upon it as a fulfilling of his pro-

mise, if you have sustentation, or any strength renewed upon you, though

your trials and temptations are yet continued to you :
" In the day when

I cried, thou answeredst me, and strengthenedst me with strength in my
soul " (Psalm cxxxviii. 3). It is an answer of prayer, fulfilling of a pro-

mise, when Ave have strength to persevere without fainting ; though we be not

delivered, to have support before the deliverance come. I thank God,

saith St. Paul, for the sustentation I have. Great sustentation I have,

though spiritual suavities I taste many. It is matter of thanksgiving

and comfort if we have but sustentation, and keep up the life of grace in

the soul, though we taste not Christ's banquets and dainties.

III. The third circumstance is the end, " that I may live :" David

speaks not this of bodily life, not the life of nature, but the life of grace.

And then the note is this :
—

Doctkine.—The children of God do not count themselves to live,

unless their spiritual life be kept in good plight.

David, that enjoyed the pleasure and honour of the regal state, he doth

not count that to live, though he were king in Israel, of an opulent and
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flourishing kingdom, and had mighty successes and victories over the

people round about him ; but when his heart was upheld in the ways of

God. So, " Your life is hid with Christ in God " (Col. hi. 3). They had

a life visible, as other men had ; but your life, that which you chiefly es-

teem, and indeed count to be your life, is a hidden thing.

Here I shall inquire, 1. What is this spiritual life. 2. Show that there

is a spiritual life distinct from the natural. 3. The excellency of the one

above the other. 4. When this spiritual life is in good plight.

1st, What is meant by spiritual life. It is threefold, a life of justifica-

tion, and sanctification, and glorification.

1. The life of justification. We are all dead by the merit of sin.

When a man is cast at law, we say he is a dead man ; through one man's

offence, all were dead (Rom. v. 5). We are sensible of it when the law

cometh in with power, we begin to awaken out of our dead sleep. God's

first work is to awaken him and open his eyes, that he may see he is a

child of wrath, a condemned person, undone without a pardon :
" When

the commandment came, sin revived and I died " (Rom. vii. 9). Before,

he thought himself a living man, in as good an estate as the best ; but,

when he was enlightened to see' the true meaning of the law, he found

himself no better than a dead man. Now, when justified, the sinner is

translated from a sentence of death to a sentence of life passed in his fa-

vour ; and therefore it is called "justification of life" (Rom. v. 18); and

he that believeth " shall not come into condemnation, but is passed from

death unto life " (John v. 24) ; that is, is acquitted from the sentence of

death and condemnation passed on him by the law.

2. The life of sanctification, which lies in a conjunction of the soul with

the Spirit of God, even as the natural life is a conjunction of the body

with the soul. Adam, though his body was organized and formed, was

but a dead lump till God breathed the soul into him ; so, till our union with

Christ, by the communion of his Spirit, we are dead and unable to every

good work. But the Holy Ghost puts us into a living condition : we
were dead in trespasses and sins, yet now hath he quickened us (Eph. ii.

4, 5). There is a new manner of being, which we have upon the receiving

of grace.

3. Life eternal, or the life of glory, which is the final result and con-

summation of both the former. For justification and sanctification are but

the beginnings of our happy estate
;
justification is the cause and founda-

tion, and sanctification is an introduction or entrance into that life that we
shall ever live with God.

2ndly, Now, this life is distinct from life natural ; for it hath a distinct

principle, which is the Spirit of God ; the other, a reasonable soul :
" The

first man Adam was made a living soul ; the last Adam was made a quick-

ening spirit" (1 Cor. xv. 45). Parents arc but instruments of God's provi-

dence, to unite body and soul together ; but here we live by the Spirit or

by Christ (Gal. ii. 20) : God and we are united together. Then we live,

when joined to God as the fountain of life ; whence the soul is quickened

by the Spirit of grace. This is to live indeed. It is called " the life of

God" (Eph. iv. 18), not by common influence of his providence, but by

special influences of bis grace. Secondly, it is distinct in its operations.

Unumquodque operator secundum suamformam ; as things that move
upward and downward according to their form, so the new nature carrieth

men out to their own natural motion and tendency. Walking as men
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(1 Cor. iii. 3) and walking as Christians, are two distinct things. The

natural and human life is nothing else but the orderly use of sense and

reason ; but the Divine and spiritual life is the acting of grace in order to

communion with God, as if another soul dwelt in the same body: Ego non

sum ego. Old lusts, old acquaintance, old temptations knock at the same

door; but there is another inhabitant. Thirdly, distinct in supports.

Hidden manna, meat indeed, drink indeed (John vi. 55). There is an out-

Avard man and an inward man : the inward man hath its life as well as the

outward ; and, as life, so taste: omnis vita< gustu duc'itur. The hidden

man must be fed with hidden manna, meat and drink that the world knows

not of; its comforts are never higher than in decays of the body (2 Cor. iv.

16). A man is as his delight and pleasure is, it must have something

agreeable. Fourthly, distinct in ends. The aim and tendency of the new

nature is to God ; it is from God, and therefore to him (Gal. ii. 19). It is a

life whereby a man is enabled to move and act towards God, as his utmost

end, to glorify him or to enjoy him. A carnal man's personal contentment

is his highest aim : water riseth not beyond its fountain ; but a gracious

man doth all to please God (Col. i. 10), to glorify God (1 Cor. x. 31).

And this, not only from his obligations (Rom. xiv. 7, 8), but from his

being, that principle of life that is within him. A man that hath a new

principle, cannot live without God ; his great purpose and desire is to

enjoy more of him.

3rdly, The excellency of the one above the other. There is life carnal,

life natural, and life spiritual. Life carnal, as much as it glittereth and

maketh a noise in the world, it is but a death in comparison of the life of

grace: " She that liveth in pleasure, is dead while she liveth" (1 Tim. v.

6); and, "Let the dead bury their dead" (Luke ix. 60); and dead in

trespasses and sins. None seem to make so much of their lives as they,

yet dead as to any true life and sincere comfort. So life natural, it is but

a vapour, a wind," and a little puff of wind, that is soon gone. Take it in

the best; nature is but a continued sickness, our food is a constant medicine

to remedy the decays of nature : most men use it so : alimenta sunt mcdi-

camenta. But, more particularly, first, life natural is a common thing to

devils, reprobates, beasts, worms, trees, and plants ; but this is the pecu-

liar privilege of the children of God. Therefore God's children think they

have no life, unless they have this life. If we think we have a life because

we see and hear, so do the worms and smallest flies ; if we think we are

alive because we eat, drink, and sleep, so do the beasts and cattle ; if we

think we live because we reason and confer, so do the Heathens, and men

that shall never see God ; if we think we have life because we grow well

and wax strong, proceeding to old age, so do the plants and trees of the

field : nay, we have not only this in common with them ; but, in this kind

of life, other creatures excel man. The trees excel us for growth in bulk

and stature, which from little plants grow up into most excellent cedars.

In hearing, smelling, seeing, many of the beasts go before us ; eagles in

sight, doo-s in scent, &c. Sense is their perfection. Some see better,

other's hear better, others smell better ; all have a better appetite to their

meat, and more strong to digest it. For life rational, endowed with reason,

many philosophers and ethnics excel Christians in the use of reason. Our

excellency, then, lieth not in the vegetative life, wherein plants excel thee
;

nor in sensitive, which beasts have better than thou ; nor in the reasonable,

which many reprobates have, which shall never see the face of God ; but
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in life spiritual, to have the soul quickened by the Spirit of grace.

Secondly, life natural is short and uncertain ; but this eternal grace is an
immortal flame, a spark that cannot be quenched. All our labour and
toil is to maintain a lamp that soon goeth out, or to prop up a tabernacle

that is always falling. When we have made provision for it, taken away
this night, &c, it is in the power of every ruffian and assassin. But this

is a life that beginneth in grace and endeth in glory. Thirdly, the outward
life is short, but yet we soon grow weary of it ; but this is a life that we
shall never be weary of. Elijah " requested for himself that he might die"

(1 Kings xix. 4): the shortest life is long enough to be incumbered with

a thousand miseries. If you live to old age, age is a burthen to itself;

days come in which there is no pleasure (Eccl. xii. 1) ; but you will never

wish for an end of this life. Fourthly, in the preparations and costs which
God hath been at to bring about this life at first. Without any difficulty

God breathed into man the breath of life (Gen. ii. 7) ; but to procure this

life of grace, God must become man, and set up a new fountain of life in

our natures; and not only so, but die: "My flesh, which I will give for

the life of the world" (John vi. 51). Consider the price paid for it; God
would not bestow it at a cheaper rate than the death of his only Son.

Fifthly, in the provisions of it: "The life of thine hand" (Isa. lvii. 10).

With a great deal of toil and labour, we get a few supports for it ; but

this is fed with the blood of Christ, influences of grace, and comforts from
the Spirit ; not with gross things, but sublime, high, noble. Sixthly, in

the use for which it serveth. It fitteth us for communion with God, as

the other tits us for communion with men. Things can have no commu-
nion writh one another, that do not live the life of one another. We dwell

in God, and God dwelleth in us. Seventhly, its necessities are greater,

which show the value of the life. The higher the life, the more depen-

dence. Things inanimate, as stones, need not such supplies as things that

have life. Where plants will not grow, they must have a kindly soil.

Among plants, the vine needs more dressing and cai-e than the bramble;

beasts more than plants ; their food appointed, God hath left most to mans
care, as the instrument of his providence. Man more than beasts ; saints

more than men, much waiting upon God. No creature so dependent, in

need of such daily supplies, as the inward man. Eighthly, its sense is

greater. There is a greater sensibleness in this life than in any other life:

all life hath a sweetness in it ; as any life exceedeth another, so more sen-

sibleness. A beast is more sensible of wrong and hurt than a plant. As
the life of a man exceedeth the life of a beast, so more capable of joy and
grief. As the life of grace exceedeth the life of a man, so its joy is greater,

its grief is greater, trouble of conscience, a wounded spirit. So the joy of

saints is unspeakable and glorious, peace that passeth all understanding.

4thly, When is this life in good plight ? It showeth itself in these two
effects : first, a comfortable sense of" God's love ; secondly, a holy disposi-

tion to serve and please God. The vitality of it lieth in these two graces,

faith and love. When they are kept up in their height and vigour, then it

is a life begun ; it lieth in the height of faith, apprehending and applying

God's love to the soul, ' I live by faith;' and the height of love swaying

and inclining the heart to obedience (2 Cor. v. 14). Therefore they desire

God to uphold them, that they might be kept in heart and comfort, and in

a free inclination to serve him. Now, when they find any abatement of

faith, so that they cannot rejoice in the promises as they were wont to do,
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they count themselves dead ; or when their inward man doth not delight

it sell' in the law of God, hut they are dull and slow to good things, they

look upon themselves as dead. But, on the other side, when they find the

vigour of this life in them, they are merry and glad ; when they feel their

wonted delight in prayer and holy exercises, this is that they mainly prize

:

that which is not seen and felt, is as if it were not to their comfort, not to

their safety.

Use.—To exhort us all to look after this life, and when you have got it,

to he very chary of it. First, look after this life : you that are alienated

from the life of God through ignorance and hardness of heart, be invited

to come to him, it is for life: " Skin for skin
;

yea, all that a man hath
will he give for his life" (Job ii. 4). We all desire life : vile things that

live, excel more precious that are dead :
" A living dog is better than a

dead lion" (Eccl. ix. 4). A dog was an unclean beast, and of all crea-

tures a lion is the most nohle and generous. A worm is more capable of

life than the sun. Now, if life natural be so sweet, what is life spiritual ?

No such life as this ; it fits us for communion with God and blessed spirits.

Christ chideth them, "Ye will not come to me that ye might have life."

Better you had never lived, if you live not this life of grace. When beasts

die, their misery dieth with them ; but yours beginneth. Secondly, if

you have this life begun, be chary of it. If the bodily life be but a little

annoyed, we complain presently ; but why are you so stupid and careless,

and do not look after this, to keep the spiritual life in good plight? Let
your prayers and desires be to have this life strengthened ; make this your
prayer, to be " strengthened with might by his Spirit in the inner man."
A Christian maketh this to be his main comfort and his main care. Oh !

how busy are we to provide for the outward man, that we maybe well fed,

well clothed ! Most men's care is for back and belly ; oh ! be more careful

for the inner man ; let that be refreshed with the blood of Christ and the

comforts of the Spirit. Be careful for the soul, that you may keep up a

lively faith, and a constant sense of blessedness to come, and so rejoice in

God. Oli ! how much time and pains do men waste in decking and trim-

ming the body, when in the mean time they neglect their souls ! We may
all fall a-weeping when we consider how little we look after this inner life,

to keep tiiat in heart and vigour.

SERMON CXXVIII.

Vkrse 1

1

6.—And let me not be ashamed ofmy hope.

Yliise 117.

—

Hold thou me up, and I shall be safe,- and I will have

respect unto thy statutes continually.

In the former verse, I observed, David begs two things, confirmation in

waiting, and the full and final accomplishment of his hopes.

Something remains upon the 116th verse, "Let me not be ashamed of

my hope." Hope follows faith, and nourisheth it. Faith assures there

is a promise, hope looks out for the accomplishment of it. Now, David,

having fixed his hope upon the mercies of God, begs, " Let me not be

ashamed ;" that is, that hope may not be disappointed, for hope disap-

pointed brings shame. Man is conscious of the folly and rashness in con-

ceiving such a hope :
" They were confounded because they had hoped

;

they came thither, and were ashamed" (Job vi. 20). They looked for
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water from the brooks of Te.na; but, when they were dried up, they were
confounded and ashamed. That breeds shame, when we are frustrated in

our expectations. There is a hope that will leave us ashamed, and there

is another hope that will not leave us ashamed ; for David goes to God,
and desires him to accomplish his hope. There is a Christian hope that

is founded upon the mercies and promises of God, and encouraged by
experience of God, that will never deceive us. I shall speak of that hope

that will bring shame and confusion ; and that is twofold, worldly hope and
carnal security.

1. Worldly hopes, such as are built upon worldly men and worldly

things. Upon worldly men ; they are mutable, and so may deceive us :

sometimes their minds may change ; the favour of man is a deceitful thing.

As Cardinal Wolsey said in his distress, If I had served God as diligently

as I have done the king, he would not have given me over in my grey

hairs ; but it is a just reward for my study to do him service ; not regard-

ing the service of God, to do him pleasure. " Let God be true, and every

man a liar." A man makes way for shame, that humours the lusts of

others, and wrongs his conscience ; and, first or last, they will find it is

better to put confidence in God, than the greatest potentates in the world

(Psalm cxviii. 9); and therefore it should be our chief care to apply our-

selves to God, and study his pleasure, rather than to please men, and con-

form ourselves to their uncertain minds and interests. To attend God
daily, and be at his beck, is a stable happiness ; the other is a poor thing

to build upon. Men's affections are mutable, and so is their condition too :

" Surely men of low degree are vanity, and men of high degree are a lie"

(Psalm lxii. 9). Whoever trust in men, high or low, are sure to be

deceived in their expectations; and therefore we should think of it before-

hand, lest we be left in the dirt when we think they should bear us out:
" When my Lord the king shall sleep with his fathers, that 1 and my son

Solomon shall be counted offenders" (1 Kings i. 21). When the scene is

shifted, and new actors come upon the stage, none so liable to be hated as

those that promised to themselves a perpetual happiness by the favour of

men. This is a hope that will leave us ashamed.

And then worldly things, they that hope in these for their happiness,

will be ashamed. There are two remarkable seasons when this hope

leaves us ashamed, in the time of distress of conscience and in the day of

death. In time of distress of conscience :
" When thou with rebukes dost

correct man for iniquity, thou makest his beauty to consume away like a

moth" (Psalm xxxix. 11). When sin finds us out, and conscience goes

to work upon the sense of its own guilt, oh ! then what will all the

plenty of worldly comforts do us good ! The creatures then have spent

their allowance, and can belp us no more. What good will an estate do ?

And all the pomp and bravery of the world will be of no more use to us,

than a rich shoe to a gouty foot: 'A wounded spirit who can bear r"(Prov.

xviii. 14.) But now, he that hath chosen God for his portion, in all dis-

tress and calamities can revive his hopes. So also in the hour of death.

'•What is the hope of the hypocrite, though he hath gained, when God
taketh away his soul ?'* (J ib xxvii. 8.) When God puts the bund in suit,

though man hath gained, where is his hope, when God delivers him over

to the executioner, to chains of darkness?

. 2. Carnal security will leave us ashamed. Men living in their sins, hope

tli. \ shall do well enough, and expect mercy to bear all and pardon all;
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though they he not so strict and nice as others, yet they shall do as well as

they. This hope is compared to a spider's web (Job viii. 14), a poor slight

thing, that is gone with the blast of every temptation ; when the besom

comes, both spider and web are swept away. And it is said Job xi. 20,
" Their hope [of the wicked] shall be as the giving up of the ghost ;" and

these in a moment take an everlasting farewell of their hopes : so their

hopes fail in the greatest extremity. This carnal and secure hope in God,

presumption of his mercy, it is but a waking dream, as a dream fills men
with vain delusions and phantasms. It is notably set out by the Prophet,
" It shall even be as when a hungry man dreameth, and behold he eateth

;

but he awaketh, and his soul is empty" (Isa. xxix. 8). There will an

awakening time come, and then the dream of a hungry man torments him

more. Carnal men are like dreamers, that lose all as soon as they are

awake ; though they dream of enjoying sceptres and crowns, yet they are

in the midst of bonds and irons. Vain illusions do they please themselves

with, that make way for eternal sorrow and shame.

Let us see how this false hope of the wicked differs from the true hope

of God's children.

(1.) This hope is not indeed built upon God : God hath the name, but

indeed they trust upon other things ; as those women the Prophet speaks

of, " We will eat our own bread, and wear our own apparel ; only let us be

called by thy name, to take away our reproach" (Isa. iv. I). So they call

their hope after God's name, but their hearts are borne up with other

things, as appears, because when outward things fail they are at a loss, and

begin to awake out of their dream, especially in a distressed case when it

pincheth hard.

2. It is not a serious and advised trust, but a slight and superficial hope,

that grows upon us we know not how, a fruit of ignorance and incogitancy

;

when they are serious, they begin to feel it a foolish kind of presumption,

upon which no account can be given. How can they give a reason of

their hope? (1 Peter iii. 15.) But gracious souls, the more they consider

their warrant and the promise of God, the more their hope is increased.

(3.) It is a dead and a cold hope, not a "lively hope" (1 Peter i. 3).

They have no taste, no groans, no ravishing thoughts about the happiness

which they expect, no strong desires after the thing hoped for :
" Rejoicing

in hope," saith the Apostle (Rom. xii. 12); they have but cold apprehen-

sions of such great things. And the hope that we expect is so excellent,

that it should stir up the greatest longings, the greatest waiting, and put

us upon earnest expectation.

(4.) It is a weak, inconstant hope, a loose, fond conjecture, a guess

rather than a certain expectation :
" I therefore so run, not as uncertainly"

(1 Cor. ix. 26); not at random, but upon sure and solid grounds. A
child of God hath a due sense of the difficulty, yet withal an assurance of

the possibility and of the certainty of it ; and therefore it continues : he

presseth on, if it be possible he may attain to his great hopes, the resur-

rection of the dead.

(5.) It is a lazy, loitering hope. Carnal men would have Heaven and

happiness ; but they make no haste towards it, they give no diligence to

make sure of it, it is but a devout sloth ; whereas, he that hath a true hope

is pressing forward (Phil. iii. 14), and hastening and looking for the

coming of Christ (2 Peter iii. 12).

But then, there is a true hope in God, both for final deliverance, present
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support, and present mercy, that will never leave us ashamed: '' Thev
trusted in thee, and were not confounded"' (Psalm xxii. 5) : and, " O
my God, I trust in thee ; let me not be ashamed, &c. Yea, let none that

wait on thee be ashamed" (Psalm xxv. 2, 3). "What is a true Christian

hope ? It may be discovered by the grounds of discouragement, but most
sensibly by the effects.

1

.

By it the heart is drawn from earth to Heaven, earthly desires and
hopes abated :

" For our conversation is in Heaven, from whence also we
look for the Saviour, the Lord Jesus Christ" (Phil. hi. 20) ; they live as

those that within a few days expect to be with God. Christ in Heaven
hath a magnetic virtue to draw up the hearts of believers thither ; as a
man that hath looked steadfastly upon the sun, can for a great while see

nothing else.

2. By it the heart is enlivened in duty, and quickened with diligence in

the business of salvation. Hope apprehends the difficulty, as well as the

excellency and possibility, of salvation ; therefore what a man truly hopes
for in this kind, he maketh it his business to get it, and look after it :

" This
one thing I do, forgetting those things which are behind, and reaching

forth unto those things which are before" (Phil. iii. 13); they mind it seri-

ously, and not superficially, by-the-by

3. It engageth the heart against sin. We that look for these things,
" what manner of persons ought [we] to be in all holy conversation and
godliness?" (2 Peter iii. 11.) Holiness implies purity, and godliness dedi-

cation to God. Now, a false hope is consistent with the reign of sin,

suffers a man to be vile, carnal, careless, neglectful of God, full of malice,

envy, pride, but without any serious and solid ground ; it is but a lying

presumption. Now, this hope that is thus fixed upon God will never

disappoint us. For,

—

(1.) The fruition will ever be more than the expectation : God doth for

us above what we can ask or think (Eph. iii. 20). When the prodigal son

came and said, ' Make me as a hired servant,' the father brought forth

the fatted calf, and put a ring on his finger, &c. Solomon asked wisdom,
and God gave him riches, honour, and great abundance. But much more
in the world to come will the fruition be above expectation ; for prophecy
is but in part, we are not now capable to know what we shall then enjoy :

we have but childish thoughts of things to come, as a child comes short of

the apprehensions of a man (1 Cor. xiii. 9— 11).

(2.) This hope cannot be abated with the greatest evil. To a worldly

man death is the king of terrors, and to a godly man it is his last end

;

though it vanquish his body, it doth not vanquish his soul :
" The wicked

is driven away in his wickedness ; but the righteous hath hope in his death"

(Prov. xiv. 32). When other men's hopes vanish, his hopes go down with

him to the grave (Psalm xvi. 9) ; as in a bed of ease, they shall sleep until

the waking time.

Use.—Oh ! be not deceived with false promises ; we must expect bless-

ing according to the tenour of the covenant , only things promised, and no
otherwise than they are promised : temporal things with a limitation as

good for us, and with the exception of the cross; spiritual blessings, their

essence rather than degree of grace. And take heed of false hope, that is

groundless and fruitless. Groundless ; the warrant of true hope is the

word of God: "In his word do I hope" (Psalm exxx. 5). Hope that is

without a warrant will be without effect ; when men please themselves, they
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shall do well enough, contrary to the word of God (Deut. xxix. 19).

And it is fruitless ; it doth not till the heart with gladness, and quicken to

holiness, and stir up to walk with God. And take heed of false experi-

ences ; that is, building upon temporal blessings and bare deliverances out

of trouble. Men are not so much preserved, as reserved to further trouble :

many are spared but for a time ; it is but a reprieve.

I proceed to the 117th verse, " Hold thou me up, and I shall be safe

;

and I will have respect unto thy statutes continually." Here observe, 1.

A repetition of his request for sustaining grace. 2. A renewing of the

promise of obedience conceived before (verse 115).

1. A repetition of his request for sustaining grace, " Hold thou me up,

and I shall be safe." Where observe, the request, " Hold thou me up ;"

and the fruit and effect promised to himself, " I shall be safe."

(1.) The blessing asked, "Hold thou me up:" a metaphor taken from

those that faint, or those that slide and are ready to fall. (2.) The fruit of

it, " I shall be safe." Before, he had said, " Uphold me according unto thy

word, that I may live ;" now he promiseth himself more from the Divine

assistance, safety. By safety he means either the safety of the outward or

inward man. Why not both ? I shall be safe from those warpings and
apostasy, and all dangers and mischiefs that do attend it. Turning aside

from our duty doth not procure our safety, but perseverance in our duty.

God's children, when they have failed, have run themselves into much
temporal inconveniences, as Josiah ran upon his own death by his own
folly (2 Chron. xxxv. 22).

2. The resolution of his obedience, that is renewed and promised upon
obtaining of this mercy. And there take notice, (1.) Of the accuracy of

that obedience promised, " I will have respect unto thy statutes." The
constancy of it, " continually ;" not for a moment only, a few days, in a

pang, or when the mercy is fresh and warm upon the heart ; but constantly,

without intermission, without defection.

First, Observe from the repeating of the same request,

—

Doctrine I.—That sustaining grace must be sought with all earnest-

ness and importunity. " Uphold me" before, and now again, " Hold thou

me up, and I shall be safe."

Reason I.—They that have a due sense of things upon their hearts,

will do so ; that is to say, that have a sense of their own weakness, the

evil of sin, and the comfort of perseverance in obedience.

1. That have a sense of their own weakness, as David was touched with

a sense of his own necessity ; therefore he repeats this prayer, '• Hold thou

me up ;" and, if David need to be held up, what need have we ? If pillars

are not able to stand of themselves, what shall reeds do ? If giants are

overthrown and vanquished, children much more: " Happy is the man
that feareth alway" (Prov. xxviii. 1 1). How so ? With a fear of caution,

not a fear of distrust ; with a fear of reverence, not with a fear of bondage
;

otherwise, it were a torture, not a blessedness. That man that is sensible

of his own frailty, is more blessed than other men ; why ? Because he will

ever have recourse to God to set his power awork for the good of his soul

:

" Be not high-minded, but fear" (Rom. xi. 20). Though weakness be a

misery, yet a sense of it is a degree towards blessedness ; because it makes
way for the great Christian grace, which is trust and dependence.

2. They have a sense of the evil that is in the least sin. This is the

difference between a tender conscience and a hard heart : one is afraid to
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offend God in the least matter, the other makes nothing of sin, and so run-

neth into mischief (Prov. xxviii. 14). Well then, a man that hath a

tender heart, is loth to fall into the least sin ; he is ever drawing- to God,
to he kept from all sin. When we are earnest in this matter, it is a sign

we are sensible what an evil sin is. Men that side with their own lusts

and interests, may wonder at the frequent requests of the Psalmist here,

establishment and preservation from their sin ; but those that have a tender

conscience, are, like the eye, soon offended, and make it their business to

keep it from offence, they are thus solicitous and earnest with God to be

upheld.

3. They are sensible of the good of perseverance in obedience. There
are two things here : first, obedience is good ; the more we experiment it,

the more we would desire to keep it up in an even tenour of close walking
with God, without interruption, without intermission. God appeals to

experience :
" Do not my words do good to him that walketh uprightly?"

(Mic. ii. 7.) And when men wander, they have this experience, ' Am I a

barren wilderness ?' " O my people, Avhat have I done unto thee, and
wherein have I wearied thee? Testify against me" (Mic. vi. 3). The
more we find liberty, sweetness, and comfort in the ways of God, the more
we should desire to continue in them. Secondly, as obedience is good, so

perseverance in obedience is good ; for it strengthens grace, especially in an

hour of temptation, when many make defection. The choicest discovery of

good men, is in bad times : Noah was upright in his generation (Gen. vi.

9) ; to stand when others decline ; to be like fish, that keeps its freshness

in salt water ; to hold fast there where Satan hath his throne (Rev. ii. 1 3)

;

and to be faithful as is said of Judah, when " Ephraim compasseth me
about with lies, and the house of Israel with deceit" (Hos. xi. 12). It is

comfort and honour to persevere with God.

Reason II.—This sustaining grace must be asked, because God will

show his sovereignty, that it is not at our beck ; it must cost us waiting,

striving, and earnest and renewed prayer :
" For this thing I besought the

Lord thrice" (2 Cor. xii. 8). God will not answer at the first knock, but

at the third, then God came in. So Christ, the third time he came and
repeated the same thing (Matt. xxvi. 44) ; then, if you compare Luke, he

received his consolation by an angel. God doth not come at the first knock
;

therefore we must pray again, " Uphold me."

Reason III.—Without continued influences of grace, we cannot be safe

;

therefore they must not be sought once and no more, but daily. As we
seek daily bread, so we should seek daily grace; the word ormspov, "this

day," hath respect to all the petitions ; this day we must have our daily

bread, this day lead us not into temptation, this day keep us from evil.

While temptations continue, we must continue prayer. Long suits,

though often denied, may prevail at length. In short, the continuance of

strength and assistance from God is necessary to preserve both habitual

and actual grace ; therefore they must be continually asked.

1. To preserve habitual grace, the seed that remains in us. We would

wonder to see an herb thrive and grow in the midst of many weeds ; so

that grace should be there where there is so much pride, love of pleasure,

worldly care, and brutish lusts, especially when any of these arc set awork
by temptations without. The angels and Adam fell, when there was

nothing within to work upon them but the mutability of their nature; so,
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when there is so much within to work and temptations without, it is hard

to keep grace in the soul.

2. For the quickening and actual stirrings of the soul to good. We
should soon faint and tire in the ways that we have begun, were it not for

God's sustaining grace ; these sparks would quickly go out, if God did

not keep them alive. When the people were in a high point of willing-

ness, " Keep this for ever in the imagination of the thoughts of the heart

of thy people" (1 Chron. xxix. 18). When we have gotten any good
frame of spirit, we cannot preserve it without this continual influence.

Reason IV.—Renewed prayer is a means of persevering, not only for

it, but by it. God keeps us alive in the way of grace, as by the word, so

by prayer. " Praying in the Holy Ghost" is one means of establishment

(Jude 20). Prayer is a solemn preaching to ourselves, or a serious

warming of our souls in our duty, in the sight of God. Now, means of

support must be used, not once, but often. There must be constant

meals for the increase of bodily strength. If a man be never so strong,

yet he cannot always grow in strength by one meal, there must be new
refreshment : so this is one means for our preservation ; therefore it must
be often used.

Use.—For reproof of those that ask sustaining grace customarily and
carelessly, without any deep sense or renewed importunity. We are too

cold and formal when we say, " Lead us not into temptation." Consider,

—

1

.

None stand but may fall in some degree ; and it is our business to

take heed we do not. Every hour we are in danger, either of getting

some distemper or letting out some corruption. Of getting some distemper,

being spotted and defiled in the world, or at least being made dull and
indisposed in the service of God. Or else of letting out some corruption

;

if God do not keep our heart and all, " Set a watch, O Lord, before my
mouth ; keep the door of my lips" (Psalm cxli. 3), how soon should we
betray our folly ! And therefore it is a happy day, and we have cause to

bless God, when we have not, by some words or works of ours, inter-

rupted our communion with him. Consider,

—

2. How many things concur to lead us aside, corruptions within and
temptations without, and, it may be, sometimes the example of others that

are of esteem in the church. Corruption within, always fighting against

grace, the flesh lusteth against the Spirit; and temptations without, the

favours and frowns of the world ; if these things have not, they may befall

us, and it is too late to seek armour in time of conflict.

3. And then to see men, eminent for knowledge and profession, turn

back from the holy commandment, and glorious stars fall from their orb

and station ; this overturns the faith of many (2 Tim. ii. 1 8). So that,

all these blessings considered, we cannot stand a moment without God
;

and therefore we should be more earnest with him for grace.

Doctrine II.—The constant safety of God's people lies in sustaining

grace.

First, Negatively; without it we cannot be safe
; partly, because there

are so many trials and temptations between us and home, by reason of the

sleights of the flesh, the cunning of Satan, and oppositions of the world
;

and partly, because the measure of grace received is so small (Phil. iii. 13),

and the danger of sinning against God is so great :
" You only have I

known of all the families of the earth ; therefore I will punish you for
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all your iniquities" (Amos iii. 2). So that we are no longer safe from
sin and punishment, than God puts under his hand.

Secondly, Positively : by God's sustaining grace we are kept safe, both
as the p^iwer and faithfulness of God are engaged for our defence.

1. The power of God is engaged: "Who are kept by the power of
God through faith unto salvation'" (1 Peter i. 5). The Apostle first speaks
of Heaven, that that is kept for us, and then presently you are kept for it

by the power of God. An earthly inheritance may be sure enough for the
heir; but who can secure the heir from death and all other accidents?
But here God provides for our comfort ; not only our inheritance is sure,
but we are kept ; and how doth God keep us ? By his power. Oh

!

what greater safety can there be ! He can mitigate the temptation, or
else give a supply of strength ; he can keep off trials, or support us under
them (ICor.x. 13).

2. The faithfulness of God is engaged: " God is faithful, by whom ye
were called unto the fellowship of his Son" (1 Cor. i. 9) ; and, "The
Lord is faithful, who shall stablish you, and keep you from evil " (2 Thes.
iii. 3). Certainly, God is able ; but how shall we know that he will do it ?

His truth is laid in pawn for what he hath promised, and therefore we may
hold up our heads with confidence ; and this should comfort us against all

fears and doubtful and uncertain thoughts.

Use.—Instruction ; to show us how constantly God must be sought to

in prayer, and relied upon in the use of means, for our preservation both
from sin and danger.

1

.

Sought to in prayer. Our strength lies not in ourselves ; but in

God :
" Not that we are sufficient of ourselves, to think anything of our-

selves ; but our sufficiency is of God " (2 Cor. iii. 5). It is not only of God,
but in God ; there is our treasure kept :

" Be strong in the grace that is in

Christ Jesus" (2 Tim. ii. 1) ; and, "Be strong in the Lord, and in the

power of his might" (Eph. vi. 10). If the stock were in our own hands,
besides the danger of embezzling it, we should neglect God ; as, when the

prodigal son had his portion, he went away from his father. Therefore God
keeps grace in his own hand, to keep us humble, depending, observing, and
to have a constant converse with him, that our eyes maybe to him; as, "As
the eyes of servants look unto the hand of their masters, and as the eyes of a
maiden unto the hand of her mistress ; so our eyes wait upon the Lord our
God, until that he have mercy upon us" (Psalm cxxiii. 2) ; that is, as maid
and men servants look for their dole and portion, their allowance given

to them from their master and mistress, so God will still keep us to him.

Dependence begets observance, to keep up our allegiance to the crow n of

Heaven.
2. As he might be sought to in prayer, so relied upon in the use of

means for our preservation. God keeps us, but not without our care and

diligence. A Christian is said to keep himself (1 Tim. v. 22); and this

is pure religion, to keep ourselves unspotted (James i. 27) ; and, " He
that is begotten of God, keepeth himself, and that wicked one toucheth

him not" (1 John v. 18); and, "Keep yourselves in the love of God"
(Jude 21). What! doth not this detract from all that was spoken

before? No; we act with subordination and dependence upon him. Our
keeping is from him, by him, and under him ; so we keep ourselves

through his blessing upon the use of means which lie hath appointed for

us to use.
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The third note is taken from the promise of obedience upon the suppo-

sition of this help from God, " Uphold me :" what then ? " And I will

have respect unto thy statutes." Observe,

—

Doctrine III.—The more experience we have of God's grace in the

preserving us from sin and danger, the more we should be encouraged in

his ways. Why so ?

First, Because of the obligation. It is his mercy which requires thank-

fulness ; now, gratitude and thankfulness is the true principle which should

urge us to perform our duty to God. Observe, there are several prin-

ciples which put men upon God's service, some false and rotten, some

more tolerable, some lawful, some excellent. Some false and rotten, as

carnal custom :
' Shall we serve God (say they) as we have done ?' (Zech.

vii. 3.) When men only do as they have done, it is the manner of the

place, they learn it of their fathers, and so customarily worship and serve

God. Then vain-glory, to be seen of men, that is a rotten thing (Matt

vi.). ' Come and see my zeal for the Lord,' saith Jehu ; this may put us

upon great seeming zeal and activity. So for profit, to make a market of

religion ; as the Pharisees got themselves credit to be trusted with widows'

estates by their long prayers ; these are rotten principles. Then some are

more tolerable, not so bad principles as the former; as when we serve

God out of hope of temporal mercy, as when they howl upon their beds

for corn, wine, and oil (Hos. vii. 14), or for fear of temporal judgments
;

when men hang down their heads like a bull-rush for a while, or else for

mere fear of eternal death, they shall else be damned ; when men's duties

are a sin-offering, a sleepy sop to appease an accusing conscience. But

then, there are some that are lawful, good, and sound, as when duties are

done out of the impulsion of an enlightened conscience, that urgeth them

to that which is good ; or upon the bare command of God, his authority

swaying the conscience ; or when they walk in the ways of God out of the

consideration of the reward to come, a respect to Heaven ; this is very

good in its place. Again, there are some excellent principles of grace,

and which do most of all discover a Gospel spirit, a well-tempered frame

of soul to God ; and these are, love to God because of his benefits and

love to us, gratitude and thankfulness :
" We love him, because he first

loved us" (1 John iv. 19) ; and, " I beseech you, therefore, brethren, by

the mercies of God" (Rom. xii. 1); when we serve him out of love.

Again, when we serve him out of delight, out of love to the duty, find

such a complacency in the work that we love the work for the work's

sake ; as David, ' I love thy law, because it is pure,' when we love the

law for the purity of it. Or when the glory of God prevails above all our

own interests. Or when the promises and covenant of God enabling

us, that is our principle (Heb. x. 16). I observe this, men usually are

brought on from one sort of principle to another ; from sinful principles

they are brought to tolerable and lawful, and from lawful to those that are

rare and excellent.

Secondly, This is such a mercy as gives us hope of more mercy in that

kind. If God hath held us up, and we have been safe hitherto, then we
may say, ' Thou hast held me up ;' we may look for more. New temp-

tation will bring new strength, every day's work will bring its own re-

freshment. God, by giving, binds himself more to give ; for he loves to

crown his own work ; when he hath done good, he will do good again

:

"Is not this a brand plucked out of the fire?" (Zech. iii. 2.) He hath
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saved us, and he will save us. And it holds good sometimes in temporal
mercies :

" Who hath delivered us from so great a death, and doth de-
liver" (2 Cor. i. 10). But especially it holds good in spiritual mercies:
" I was delivered out of the mouth of the lion ; and the Lord shall deliver
me from every evil work, and will preserve me unto his heavenly kingdom''
(2 Tim. iv. 17). One act of mercy gives us more. God that hath begun,
will make an end : he that hath kept me, will keep me.

Use.—It serves to reprove two sorts of people.
1

.

Those that are unthankful after their deliverance. We forget his
care of us, and never think how much we owe to him. When the

mariners have gotten to the haven and harbour, they forget the tempest
;

so these forget how God stood by them in the temptation and conflict, they
do not abound more in the work of the Lord. These are like those that
would have deliverance, that thorns might be taken out of the way, that
they might run more readily to that which is evil.

2. It reproveth those that faint and despond in God's ways, after much
experience of his help and presence with them. The Israelites in the

wilderness, upon every new difficulty their faith is at a loss, and then back
again to Egypt they would go ; though they had so often experience of
God, they would not believe him because of his wonders, but " forgat his

works, and his wonders that he had showed them" (Psalm lxxviii. 11).

God had given them wonderful mercy in destroying Pharaoh, that it

might be meat to their faith
;
yet they believed not. Good David was

ready to say, " I shall now perish one day by the hand of Saul" (1 Sam.
xxvii. 1), though he had experience upon experience. We should rather

encourage ourselves, and go on in our work, notwithstanding all diffi-

culties.

The last point, from the accuracy and constancy of his obedience, " I

will have respect unto thy statutes continually." This phrase is diversely

rendered
; the Septuagint render it, I will exercise myself in them, or apply

my heart to them. David's regard to God's law is diversely expressed in

this psalm.

Doctrine IV.—God's precepts must be respected and consulted with,

as the constant measure and direction of our lives.

Not only respect, but continual respect :
" As many as walk according

to this rule" (Gal. vi. 16); it notes as many as shall walk in rank and

order: there needeth great accurateness and intention, that we may keep

within the bounds of commanded duty. So, " Walk circumspectly." Some
men are so crafty through their self-deceiving hearts, through their lusts

and interests; so doubtful, that there needs a great exactness; and so apt

to be turned out of the way, that we need a great deal of care to look to

the fountain and principle of our actions, to look to the matter, manner,

end, and weigh all circumstances, that we may serve God exactly.

SERMON CXXIX.

Verse 118.

—

Thou hast trodden dorm all litem that <>•>• from thy

statutes ; for their deceit is falsehood.

In the former verse, the man of God had begged establishment in the

ways of God ; and now, as a help to what he had prayed for, lie observes

VOL. II. 2 M
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God's judgments on those that err from them. It is a special means to

preserve us from sin, to observe how mischievous it hath been to those

that close with it. So the Prophet here, " I will have respect to thy sta-

tutes ;" why ? " Thou hast trodden down them that err from thy statutes."

By this means we learn to be wise at other men's costs, and are whipped

upon others' backs : "
I. have cut off the nations : their towers are deso-

late, &c, their cities are destroyed, Sec, there is none inhabitant; I said,

Surely thou wilt fear me," &c. (Zeph. hi. 6, 7.) God is very much disap-

pointed, if we be not bettered and improved by his judgments. Exemplo

qui peccat, bis peccat ; he that would plunge himself into a quagmire

where others have miscarried before, sins double; because he neither fears

threatenings, nor would take warning by their example. ^ God looks to be

the more reverenced for every warning he gives us in his providence ;
be-

cause then what was before matter of faith, is made matter of sense, and

needs only a little application. Thus it will be with me if I should straggle

from God, and go contrary to his direction :
" When thy judgments are

in the earth, the inhabitants of the world will learn righteousness" (Isa.

xxvi. 9). We need not doubt any more, whether God will punish the

disobedient, when we see his threatenings made good ; only we
_

should

reflect upon our hearts, ' And will not God visit my transgression if I

should go on breaking his laws ?' And what should hinder making such

application ? Are not all sinners alike to God ? Christ tells us, " Except

ye repent, ye shall all likewise perish" (Luke xiii. 5) : they contented them-

selves to censure those on whom the tower of Siloam fell. The desert of

sin is the same, and God's justice as exact as ever; therefore, if others are

punished, why not we ? We are strangely stupid, if we do not walk more

exactly with God. This use David maketh of it. Whether it were a

judgment passed, or a judgment expected in faith, this deterred him from

doing as they did, " Thou hast trodden down them that err from thy sta-

tutes." In the words observe,

—

I. An. account of God's judgments upon wicked men, " Thou hast

trodden clown all them that err from thy statutes."

II. The reason given of that dispensation, " For their deceit is false-

hood."

I. In the first place observe,—!. The notion by which the judgment is

expressed, " Thou hast trodden down." 2. The persons described upon

whom this judgment hath lighted, or shall light, " Them that err from

thy statutes." 3. The note of universality, " All," of Avhat estate or con-

dition soever they be. From the first of these observe,

—

Doctrine.—Those that proudly err from God's statutes, God can, hath,

and will soon pull them down with ignominy and contempt.

This point will be made good, if Ave consider,

—

1

.

The persons described.

2. The notion by which judgment is expressed.

3. Something concerning the certainty of this judgment.

1st, The persons described, " Them that err from thy statutes." Some

err out of weakness, and some out of pride and obstinacy. First, to err

out of weakness, to wander in by-paths of our own, is not safe : "As for

such as turn aside unto their crooked ways, the Lord shall lead them forth

with the workers of iniquity" (Psalm exxv. 5). Men that do not sin out

of malice, but are discouraged by the rod of the wicked resting upon the

lot of the righteous (verse" 3), therefore think to shift for themselves by
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their own compliances, counsels, and crooked courses; God will deal with
them as with his open enemies. Secondly, proudly to exalt otirselvea
against God, and trample his interest under foot, will bring Bure judgment :

"Thou hast rebuked the proud that are cursed, which do err from thy
commandments" (Psalm cxix. 21). Of such the text speaks, those that
oppose themselves against God, and bear themselves high in sinful courses,
upon the account of their prosperity.

2ndly, The notion by which the judgment is expressed, " Thou hast
trodden down." The Septuagint, k&Skvaffas, ad nihil deduxisti, thou
hast brought to nothing ; Aquila, eonfixtsti, thou hast stricken through

;

Symmachus, ds-qXiyfas, reprnbasti, thou hast disproved
; the Vulgar, spre-

visti, thou has contemned ; Apollinarius, iSrhpiZac, parvi pcpendisti, thou
hast little esteemed : all to the same purpose. The phrase of treacling
under foot, used by us, implies, 1. A full punishment ; 2. A disgraceful
one.

1. A full punishment. God will pull them down from their altitudes,
even to the dust, though never so high and proudly exalting themselves
against God. A full conquest of enemies is thus often expressed in Scrip-
ture. The Assyrian is said "to take the prey, and to tread them down like

the mire of the streets" (Isa. x. 6). So Mic. vii. 10, the same expression,
when an adversary is laid even with the ground, that he may be crushed
and trampled upon, as Jehu trod Jezebel under foot (2Kings"ix. 33) ; and,
" The feet of the poor [shall tread it down] and the steps of the needy "

(Isa. xxvi. 6). So the utter and final overthrow of Satan is expressed,
" And the God of peace shall bruise Satan under your feet " (Rom.
xvi. 20).

3 K

2. It implies a disgraceful punishment: " Until I make thine enemies
thy footstool" (Psalm ex. 1) ; an expression used to show the ignominy
and contempt God will put upon them. Christ keeps his sheep in his
hands (John x. 28), his lambs in his bosom (Isa. xl. 11), and his enenii.s

under his feet (Josh. x. 24). When he vanquished the Canaanitish kings,
" Come near," saith he to his captains, "put your feet upon the necks of
these kings." Thus Sapores, the king of Persia, trampled upon Valen-
tinian the emperor, and Tamerlane made Bajazet his footstool. The
meaning is, God will not only bring them under, but reduce them to an
abject and contemptible condition. So Chrysostom on the text expound.th
this phrase, that God will make them I-kovuSi^hq k, Ka-aytXa^sc, ignomi-
nious and contemptible. They shall not go off* honourably, but with scorn

and confusion of face, miserably broken.

Srdly, The certainty of this judgment, that he can, hath, and will do so.

1. He can do so, though they be fortified with never so many advan-
tages ; for what is too hard for God, who made all things ? It is easier,

wTe know, to destroy than to build up things. Things long a-building may
be destroyed in a moment ; and therefore God that made them can destroy

them: "Who would set the briers and thorns against me in battle? I

would go through them, I would burn them together" (Isa. xxvii. 4).

Briers and thorns are matter to feed the fire, not to quench it. We want
faith in the power of God, and therefore we are dismayed when we see

wicked men great and high.

2. He hath done so, notwithstanding their greatness and proud attempts.

That is the Psalmist's expression here ; God hath already trodden down
many such persons, and hath decreed to tread down all. Of that sort the

2 M 2
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Prophet speaks, as a thing already clone, either in way of faith, or in part

of sense, as begun to be executed :
" Yet destroyed I the Amorite before

them, whose height was like the height of the cedars, and he was as strong

as the oaks
;
yet I destroyed his fruit from above, and his roots from be-

neath" (Amos ii. 9). Potent and mighty enemies, if they stand in the

way of his people's mercies, God can pluck them up root and branch.

When Pharaoh advanced himself against the people of God, God trod him

down, and flung him into the bottom of the sea. So the Psalmist tells us,

" Who smote great nations, and slew mighty kings, &c. ; all the kingdoms

of Canaan, and gave their land for an heritage, an heritage unto Israel his

people" (Psalm cxxxv. 10). God will show what respect he hath to his

people ; therefore, when he ariseth to avenge their quarrel, nothing shall

be able to stand before him.

3. He will do so, tread them down all.

(1.) Because of his invariable justice: " God is one" (Gal. in. 20);

that is, one always consonant unto himself; what he hath done, he will do
;

his justice is the same that ever it was, and his power the same ;
and there-

fore in all his dispensations he is one ; that is, ever like himself, is as ready

to take vengeance of the insolences of men now as before, and keepeth

a proportion in his proceedings : he is of one mind, and who can turn

him ?
.

(2.) Because of the suitableness between judgment and sin. They

trample all that is holy and sacred under their feet, therefore God treadeth

them under foot ; they despise God, therefore are despised (1 Sam.

ii. 30) ; they trample upon the grace of God in Christ, therefore are said

to " tread the Son of God " under foot (Heb. x. 29). They trample upon

the law of God :
" I will not turn away the punishment thereof, because

they have despised the law of the Lord " (Amos ii. 4). They trample

upon all godly admonitions and reproofs :
" Neither cast ye your pearls

before swine, lest they trample them under their feet, and turn again and

rend you" (Matt. vii. 6) ; and they trample the servants of God under foot,

and make his saints bow down for them to go over (Isa. Ii. 23), and there-

fore are they themselves trodden under foot. They despise Ged, and

therefore he despiseth them, and poureth contempt upon them ;
and the

more they esteem themselves, of the less reckoning are they with God.

(3.) For the undeceiving the world, who usually look to sensible things.

While their ways are prosperous, we make another manner of judgment

upon them than we do when they are under contempt and disgrace :
" We

call the proud happy
;
yea, they that work wickedness are set up

;
yea,

they that tempt God are even delivered" (Mai. iii. 15). We dote too

much upon outward things, insomuch that things wicked, if prosperous,

seem good and holy. Our affections bribe our judgments ;
and those things

that we would otherwise loath, have a fair gloss and varnish put upon

them. It is a mighty temptation, even to good men ; and they begin to

have other thoughts of things, when to appearance they are befriended by

God's providence, and succeed beyond expectation. Therefore God will

tread them down,

(4.) To undeceive sinners themselves, that are hardened by their own

prosperity and success, and make God's providence and forbearing punish-

ment to be an approbation of their actions against his law. So, " These

things hast thou done, and I kept silence ; thou thoughtest I was alto-

gether such a one as thyself; but I will reprove thee" (Psalm 1. 21). God
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may for a long time endure very horrible provocations without any acl or
mark of vengeance, till sinners flatter themselves that the things they do
are pleasing to God; but they shall find they have erred, when they
read their sins in their punishment :

" Therefore have I also made you con-
temptible and base before all the people, according as ye have not "kept my
ways, but have been partial in the law" (Mai. ii. 9). The great God aim's

at the repentance of men, both in his forbearance and punishment. In his

forbearance :
" Not knowing that the goodness of God leadeth them to

repentance " (Rom. ii. 4). He is pleased to suffer them that offend him
grievously, to taste the goodness of his providence, and have their turn in

this world's fecility, to see if that will better them
; if not, then he poureth

contempt and shame upon them, that by his frowns he may further their

conxiction. When prosperity is a temptation, God will change the dispen-

sation ; and, instead of general favour and respect, they meet with shame
and disestimation and disgrace. This is the punishment of those that are

partial in his law. It is true, this is not to be taken singly without the

foregoing provocation. It was the lot of Christ and his prophets and
apostles to be disrespected in a wicked world, and such a trial may befall

his faithful messengers. Yet, when this is the fruit of foregoing unfaith-

fulness, and men that had nothing to commend them to the world but their

height and grandeur, that only had a testimony in men's carnal affections

because of their greatness, and not a testimony in men's consciences be-

cause of their purity and holiness and good fruits (as good men have been

in the consciences of those that hate them), it is to them a judgment. But
however, when those that in the main are faithful, are by a righteous Pro-

vidence exposed to ignominy and contempt, they ought the more to search

their ways, and to see whether they have been throughout with God in the

conscience of their duty to him, and whether some neglect and partiality

of theirs hath not brought this judgment upon them.

(5.) To give a check to the insolency of men who abuse their power,

and think they may do what they please when they have no hindrance and

rub in the way : they do evil " because it is in the power of their hand "

(Mic. ii. 1 ). Restraints of conscience prevail not with many, but only

restraints of Providence. It is no thanks to them if they are not worse

than they are ; it is not because they want will, but because they want

power. Therefore God cuts them short, and treads them down like mire.

XjSE j_—A warning to them that are in prosperity, that they do not

carry it proudly against God, his ways, and people. God hath unhorsed

many that have held their heads very high ; therefore let none presume to

do evil because they are high and exalted. There is foolish and mad con-

fidence which wicked men have in their prosperity, as if they were above

the reach of Providence, and therefore abuse their greatness to contempt

and oppression. When men are up, they know nothing moderate. For-

mer judgments upon the proud and disobedient, that contemn God, his

people, and ways, should a little check them : God that hath scattered the

proud in the imagination of their hearts (Luke i. 51), can do it again, and

will, when men will not take warning. As Nazianzen, when his heart was

like'to be corrupted and grow wanton with ease and prosperity, 1 thought

(saith he) of reading the Lamentations of Jeremiah, and of the doleful con-

dition of the church in former times. This means he took to reduce him-

self to a holy sobriety. This is the thing God aimed at in the ceremonial

law: in the thank-offerings, leavened bread was required, which was
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allowed in no other sacrifice ; thereby showing we should not so surfeit

and run riot with our mercies, as to forget the bitterness of former afflic-

tions, together with the causes of them.

Use II.—Not to be dismayed at the prosperity of the wicked, so as to

be troubled either about your persons or about the cause of God, or to cry

up a confederacy with them that err from God's statutes when uppermost.

Wicked men are here svipposed to be in power, height, and pride of spirit

;

but God treadeth them down. And to be full of craft and subtilty, but

their deceit is falsehood ; that is, for all their might and subtilty, they are

not able to resist God. David was shaken with this trial, when evil men
were great and flourished in wealth and authority (Psalm lxxiii. 17); but

how doth he settle his heart? "I went into the sanctuary of God ; then

understood I their end." When we look to the end of things, that will

settle us ; but, when we see God's work by halves, we miscarry : we
make another judgment when we see God's work brought to perfection,

than we did when we only saw the beginning of it. Therefore let us not

be altogether dismayed, a little faith will help us against the temptations

from sense. When the Lord shall have tried and humbled his people,

then the cup is put into the hand of the wicked, and God will throw

them down from the seat of their arrogancy, and trample upon them like

dust. What should hinder ? Cannot God do it? or will he not? Can-

not he do it ? Yes, very easily
;
poor earthen vessels that oppose him,

they do but dash themselves against a rock, they do but break themselves

in pieces ; all attempts are nothing, God will laugh them to scorn. Or
else will he not do it ? Doth not he hate sin as much as before ? or love

his people as much as ever ? What God punisheth in one, he punisheth

in all, if repentance prevent not ; he oweth them a shame, therefore will

pour contempt and disgrace upon those that dishonour him (Psalm liii. 5).

It might soon be known what will become of them, if you would but

awaken faith
;
you may look upon it as a thing accomplished already, he

shall tread down all iniquity under his feet (Mai. iv. 3).

Use III.—Observe the judgments upon those that err from God's sta-

tutes, that we may fear before the Lord, and believe in him, and learn to

obey his statutes. David trembled to see Uzzah smitten (2 Sam. vi. 9) ;

so should we, when God revenges the quarrel of any commandment.
Examples of judgments are lively instances, and are apt to strike deep

upon the heart. Therefore when we read or hear or see any of these, we
should look upon it as a warning piece let off from Heaven, to warn us

not to sin after the similitude of their transgression. God comes to

speak to us in the language of sense ; when we cannot understand by

faith, he makes good his threatenings. The unbelieving Israelites were

destroyed (Jude 5) ; Aaron's sons, for offering strange fire, were con-

sumed (Lev. x.); Uzzah, for touching the ark; Lot's wife, for looking

back, turned into a pillar of salt; therefore it is said, "Remember Lot's

Avife" (Luke xvii. 32). So in every age there are remarkable judgments,

how God treads down those that err from his statutes ; which should be

observed, not to censure others, but for our own caution.

But now, because men are apt to misapply Providence by a malicious

interpretation, and to make perverse judgments of the sins of others, I shall

give you some rules how you may avoid censure on the one hand, yet not

hinder profit on the other.

1. It is certain God's judgments upon others must be observed: "Go
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ye now unto my place which was in Shiloh, where I set my aame at the

tirst, and see what I did to it for the wickedness of my people Israel " (Jer.

vii. 12); "Pass ye unto Calneh, and see; and from thence go ye to

Hcmath the gteftt; then go down to Gath of the Philistines: be they bet-

ter than these kingdoms ?" (Amos vi. 2.) It is stupidness not to take

notice of God's hand. Providence is a comment upon the word of God,
written many times in blood ; and those that will not observe it shall feel

it. "Remember Lot's wife:'" one obscrveth upon those words, Leyc
historiam, ne fias h'tstoria , observe the instances of God's wrath upon
others, lest thou be made an instance thyself. Sometimes God meets with

this sinner, sometimes that, any that will go on in a way of sin and disobe-

dience against God.
2. This observation must be to a good end ; not to censure others, for

that is malice ; to speak even to the grief of those whom God hath wounded,
this is condemned, as enemies did of the people of God in their affliction

(Jer. 1. 7). Neither must we do it to justify ourselves ; that is pride and
self-conceit, condemned Lukexiii. 5: "Except ye repent, ye shall all

likewise perish;" but for instruction, that we may fear for ourselves

:

" Surely [now] thou wilt fear me" (Zeph. hi. 7) ; and that we may be cau-

tioned against the like sins, that we may see what an evil and bitter thing

it is to forsake the Lord (Jer. ii. 1 9), and that we may admire the Lord's

mercy to us, that we are not set out as marks of his vengeance, that we
are not in their condition (Amos vi. 2), that we may give to the Lord the

glory of his mercy, justice, and truth. Take one place for all, Rom. xi.

22 : there the Apostle doth sum up all these three, that we may not

boast ourselves over others, that we may admire the justice of God, and
mercy to us ward, and may learn to fear him, and walk cautiously and
humbly with him, lest we contract the like judgment upon ourselves.

3. In making the observation, there must be care that we do not make
Providence speak a language which it owneth not, the language of our

fancies, and pry into God's counsels without warrant.

(1.) When you come to observe judgment, there must be a due reason-

ing from the provocation to the judgment, but not a contra, not judge of

the wickedness of the person by the affliction of the person. The barba-

rians show little reason, and less charity, in misconstruing the passage of

the viper fastening upon St. Paul's hand (Acts xxviii. 4). The foregoing

provocation must be evident before we interpret the judgment. The dis-

pensations of God's providence are common, and fall alike to good and

bad (Eccl. ix. 2) ; God, by a sudden stroke, may take off the godly as well

as the wicked. Good Eli broke his neck (1 Sam. iv. 18), and Josiah died

in the army in the same manner that Ahab did, by an arrow in battle after

he disguised himself (2 Chron. xxxv. 23) ; therefore do not reason from

the stroke of God. Shimei misinterpreted David's afflictions: "Come
out, thou bloody man, and thou man of Belial : the Lord hath returned

upon thee all the blood of the house of Saul, in whose stead thou hast,

reigned; and the Lord hath delivered the kingdom into the hand of

Absalom thy son'' (2 Sam. xvi. 7, 8). Job's friends thought him a hypo-

crite, because God smote him with boils and sores. The best of God's

children may suffer greatly from his hand ; but the judgment must not

make you conclude a sin, but the foregoing sin must make you interpret it

to be a judgment.

(2.) When the sin is written upon the judgment, and there are some
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remarkable circumstances wherein the sin and the judgment meet ; as

Adonibezek, as he served his vanquished enemies, so was he served him-
self, his thumbs and toes cut off (Judg. i. 7). God's retaliation is very-

notable. Many judgments have a signature upon them, as many herbs in

nature have a signature to show for what use they serve :
" As thou hast

done, it shall be done unto thee ; thy reward shall return upon thine own
head " (Obad. 15). When God payeth men home in their own coin,
" Whoso sheddeth man's blood, by man shall his blood be shed" (Gen. ix.

6) : it is not only a law, what ought to be done in justice ; but a rule of

Providence, what shall be done. Pharaoh was the author of the execution
in drowning the Israelites' children : so Pharaoh and all his host, his nobi-

lity and men of war, were drowned in the sea. Ahab's blood was licked

up by dogs in the place where they licked up the blood of Naboth.
Jezebel was more guilty than he ; Ahab permitted it, but Jezebel contrived

it : Ahab humbled himself, therefore his body was buried ; but Jezebel

was entombed in the bellies of dogs. Haman was hanged on the gallows

set up for Mordecai. Henry III. of France was killed in the same cham-
ber where massacre was contrived. Charles IX. flowed with blood in his

bed. Thus God will requite men in the same kind. His own people

meet with this : Jacob supplanted his elder brother, and therefore the elder

is brought to him instead of the younger. Asa put the Prophet in the

stocks, and he is diseased in his feet. Joseph's brethren were not flexible

to his request, afterwards when they were in extremity Joseph proves inex-

orable to them :
" We are verily guilty concerning our brother, in that we

saw the anguish of his soul when he besought us, and we would not hear

;

therefore is this distress come upon us" (Gen. xlii. 21). How comes this

into their minds ? This was many years after the fact was committed

;

some twenty years, as they compute. So God deals with his children in

like manner as they dealt with others, that their consciences may work the

more kindly. The same is observed concerning David and Absalom : he
took the wife of Uriah to be his wife, and Absalom took his wives before

his eyes (2 Sam. xii. 10— 12). St. Paul consented to the stoning of

Stephen, and assisted in the execution ; they laid down their garments at

his feet : therefore afterwards Paul himself for preaching the Gospel is

stoned and left for dead (Acts xiv. 19). Barnabas was not stoned, that

assisted Paul ; both were alike offensive to the men of Iconium in preach-

ing the Gospel. Paul was sensible of this as a great part of his guilt

(Acts xxii. 20) ; and his conscience works upon that. Many other in-

stances might be given; but these are enough.

(3.) When judgments fall upon them in the very act of their provoca-

tion. Thus many are taken away by a violent death in the very heat of their

drfmkenness : Zimri and Cozbi lost their lives in the very instant when
they were unloading their lusts ; and many times we see punishment

treads upon the heels of sin.

(4.) When they are authors of their own destruction. Not only in such

a sensible manner as Saul, Achitophel, and Judas, that murdered them-

selves ; but thus, when men are given up to their headlong counsels, to

break themselves :
" His own iniquities shall take the wicked himself, and

he shall be holden with the cords of his sins" (Prov. v. 22). Wicked men
are often whipped with their own rods. And, " In the net which they hid,

is their own foot taken. The Lord is known by the judgment which he

executeth : the wicked is snared in the work of his own hands. Higgaion.
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Selah" (Psalm ix. 15, 16); when by their own errors, mistakes, and
furious passions, they undo themselves.

(5.) When evil men are brought down, wonderfully, suddenly, contrary
to all apparent likelihood and the course of second causes : " God shall
shoot at them with an arrow, suddenly they shall be wounded, so they
shall make their own tongue to fall upon themselves" (Psalm lxiv. 7, 8)

;

and Psalm lviii. 7— 1 1, there is this consolation given to the church, that
enemies shall be destroyed before the pots feel the thorns. When they
are contriving and boiling somewhat in their minds, before the pots feel
the thorns, God takes them away suddenly, in an instant, and then men
shall say, 'Verily, there is a rewarder of evil.'

(6.) When God's judgments are executed by unlikely means and instru-
ments. Sisera, a great captain, destroyed by Jael (Judg. iv. 21); Adrian
the Pope strangled by a gnat; Arius voiding his bowels in a draught after
his perjury ; Korah, Dathan, and Abiram, when the earth clave to receive
them that had made a rent in the congregation ; and Herod was eaten up
with lice.

(7.) When such accidents bring a great deal of glory to God, and peace
and tranquillity to his people ; as hanging Haman with his sons upon his

own gallows (Esther vii. 9, and viii. 1 7).

(8.) When God supplies the defects of man's justice, and their iniquity

finds them out, when they think all is forgotten, and shall be no more
heard of: " When he maketh inquisition for blood, he remetnbereth them

;

he forgetteth not the cry of the humble" (Psalm ix. 12). There are many
instances how God finds out men that seem to escape well enough from
man's hands, when they could not be found out by man. The Prophet
tells us, " Every morning doth he bring his judgment to light" (Zeph. iii.

5). There is some sinner or other whom God notably punisheth, that

men may own his providence.

(9.) When the word, tcardrb pnrbv, in the express letter, is made good
upon men: " I will chastise them, as their congregation hath heard" (Hos.
vii. 12). The word doth fully take effect; and what they would not be-

lieve, they are made to feel. By these rules we may observe God's judg-

ments with profit. To quicken you to do so, consider,

—

(i.) It would be a mighty cure to atheism. There are a sort of men
" settled on their lees ; that say in their heart, The Lord will not do good,

neither will he do evil " (Zeph. i. 12) ; that think God is so shut up within

the curtain of the heavens, that he takes no notice of what is done below.

These vain conceits would soon vanish, if men would but turn students in

God's providence ; they would soon cry out, " Verily, there is a reward

for the righteous; verily, there is a God that judgeth in the earth;" they

would say there is a ruler of the affairs of the world, and a righteous judge

that takes care of all things here below. Usually, men think amiss of

God, as if good and evil were of no respect with him, but all things were

governed by chance, as Job's wife said, "Dost thou still retain thine inte-

grity? Curse God, and die" (Job ii. 9); "Ye have wearied the Lord

with your words
;
yet ye say, Wherein have we wearied him ? When ye

say, Every one that doeth evil is good in the sight of the Lord, and he de-

lighteth in them; or, Where is the God of judgment?" (Mai. ii. 17.) We
do not see his justice, and so have atheistical and evil conceits of God.

When we fancy evil men are in esteem and good neglected and despised,

it is a temptation to men to think there is no providence, no God ; so, when
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the nocent are prosperous, and the good vexed with all manner of displea-

sure. As Claudian the poet much doubted whether there were any such

thing as Providence, that had a care of sublunary things ; but, at length,

when he saw Ruffinus was only lifted up that his fall might be the greater,

then he no more calls in question God's providence, or taxes him of indif-

ferency to good and evil.

(ii.) It will be a notable curb and awe upon us to keep us from sin ; for

all these things befall them for our learning : it is our stupid incogitancy

when God puts these examples before our eyes, and we are not affected

with them, and so they are of little use to us :
" When the inhabitants of

Gibeon heard what Joshua had done to Jericho and Ai"' (Josh. ix. 3), they

were wiser than we ; they did not expect the coming of Joshua, but sent

messengers to meet him and strike up a covenant with him. Or as that

captain that came to Elijah, when two captains were destroyed with their

fifties, he comes and desires the Prophet to spare his life, and that those

he brought with him might be dear and precious in his eyes (2 Kings i.

13). As he did, so should we : God hath smitten this and that for sin,

we should the more humble ourselves, and desire terms of grace ; but our

blindness and stupidness is such that we are not moved with God's judg-

ments on others to look to the state of our souls :
" A prudent man fore-

seeth the evil, and hideth himself; but the simple pass on, and are

punished " (Prov. xxii. 3).

II. I come now to the reason rendered, " For their deceit is falsehood."

The Septuagint have, iln aSucov to evSrvprjfia avr&v, Thou hast despised all

those that err from thy statutes, for their thought is unjust. But to open

the words. These two notions, deceit and falsehood, sometimes are taken

for the vanity of outward things, the disappointment of trust; for by an

ill-built trust a man deceives himself, and his hopes prove false : and some-

times they are put for craft, guile, and hypocrisy. Now, according to

these different acceptations of the word, divers senses are given. First,

some think these words relate to the disappointment of their trust. Thus
their confidences wherein they trust will deceive them at last, and be found

falsehood. Certain it is, that carnal men have many imaginations and

carnal confidences, wherein they flatter themselves, and hope to avoid then-

appointed judgments, which prove in the conclusion but lying vanities.

If this were the sense, that at length it shall appear how deceitful their

trust is, then it concerns us to see to our trust, to see what, in probability,

those confidences might be whereby they deceive their own souls. Is it

their greatness and present height ? This deceiveth them when they are

brought down wonderfully (Isa. xiv. 12— 16). Or is it meant of then-

devices and witty counsels, wherein they trust ? But their subtle devices

fail, and they are often taken in the snares they laid for others :
" The

wisdom of their wise men shall perish, and the understanding of their pru-

dent shall be hid " (Isa. xxix. 14). All their craft will do them no good
;

all their cunning and policy, by which they hope to fortify and defend them-

selves and prevent their ruin, shall come to nought. Or they do not get

that by their deceit which they hope for ; though they have many methods

and stratagems to circumvent the people of God, yet they shall prove but

vain. Secondly, most simply it seemeth to be taken for hypocrisy and

guile of spirit, manifested either in shows of piety or any guileful course,

whereby they would undermine others ; for this reason, God will bring

them down.
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Doctrine.—All fraudulent and hypocrisy is hateful to God
; therefore

he will sooner or later discover and destroy those that practise it.

Fraudulency is twofold :

—

First, Either falsehood in ordinary commerce, lying or treacherous im-
posing- on the simplicity of upright and honest men. Most men's wisdom
and policy lies in their falsehood and deceitfulness ; but this shall he mani-
fested, and, whilst they think to deceive others, they shall be deceived
themselves, and be taken in their own snares (Job v. 13); and whilst they
seek to ruin and undermine others, they are ruined or undermined them-
selves. Or,

—

Secondly, There is another sort of fraudulency, pretences of piety,
whereby such men deceive the world. Now, this deceit is threefold, either
the deceit of the heretic or erroneous person, or the formalist and supersti-
tious person, or the deceit of those that pretend to be truly religious. All
these cheats put upon the world shall not long hold.

1st, The cheat of erroneous persons and heretical seducers, who, under
a fair mask and plausible appearance, carry on such designs as prove
troublesome and noxious to the church of God. Though for a while thev
carry great sway under colour of a godly life, yet at length God will tread

them to dust and nothing ; and then all will be counted but deceit. The
deceit of heretical seducers is often spoken of in Scripture :

" I know the
blasphemy of them which say they are Jews, and are not, but are the syna-
gogue of Satan" (Rev. ii. 9); and, "But they shall proceed no further;

for their folly shall be manifest unto all men'' (2 Tim. iii. 5—9). When,
under a form of godliness, they carry on a horrible design unto the great
disturbance of the church, to the kingdom and commonwealth, "the day
shall declare if' (1 Cor. iii. 13), God will bring them down.

2ndly, There is the deceit of superstitious persons and formalists, who
seem to be devout, and have great zeal for outward things not commanded
by God; such "make a fair show in the flesh" (Gal. vi. 12), by observing

outward and carnal rites, as circumcision, difference of meats, legal purifi-

cations ; all their religion is but a vain show, to beguile a loose conscience.

This same sort of men are again described to be those that speak lies in

hypocrisy (1 Tim. iv. 2). These also do in time discover the folly of their

way, manifested by some notable judgment ; for these things take not hold

of men's consciences, but only of their affections ; and, when public coun-
tenance is gone, they are of no more esteem.

3rdly, There is the deceit of those that only pretend to be truly reli-

gious, and are not so ; and, because false and counterfeit, they are hateful

and abominable to God. Now, these God will not only punish in the other

world, "appoint him his portion with the hypocrites" (Matt. xxiv. 51) ;

Hell seems to be their freehold and patrimony ; but here, sooner or later,

God will pluck off these vizors, and bring disappointment and ruin upon
these deceivers. The hypocrite shall be discovered before the congrega-

tion (Prov. xxvi. 26). Things that are counterfeit and false, do not long

hold out. God will discover them, either by some trying judgment ; as

he that builds upon the sand, when the winds blow and beat upon the

house, down it falls ; earthen vessels, when they come to be scoured, the

varnish and paint wears off. Or by some scandalous fall ; for " that

which is lame will soon be turned out of the way" (Heb. xii. 13). This
deceitfulness,

—

1. Is contrary to God, who is a " God of truth" Psalm xxxi. 5) ; the
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author of truth, "Which after God is created in righteousness and true

holiness" (Eph. iv. 24) ; and a lover of truth, " Thou desirest truth in the

inward parts" (Psalm li. 6). So that it is a great affront to God, when

men deal falsely :
" O Lord, are not thine eyes upon the truth ?" (Jer. v.

3.) Is not that the thing thou lookest after in all the works of men ?

This is all in all with God.

2. It is contrary to justice, charity, and common ingenuousness
;

it de-

stroys the commerce between man and man :
" Putting away lying, speak

every man truth with his neighbour; for we are members one of another"

(Eph. iv. 25). It is unnatural and monstrous, by lying and deceit to cir-

cumvent one another ; it is as for one part of the body to destroy another.

It is a sin not only unseemly for a Christian, but it tends to the overthrow

of all human society ; fidelity and mutual trust being the ground of all

commerce. Now, God will pour oat his judgments upon them.

Use.—Let this teach us to carry it sincerely both to God and men
; for

craft will not always succeed. The more real worth in any, the more

openly and fairly they carry it. But for motives,—

1. You will never else have true, solid comfort, until you are real, with-

out dissembling before God and men :
" For our rejoicing is this, the tes-

timony of our conscience, that in simplicity and godly sincerity, not with

fleshly wisdom, &c, we have had our conversation in the world " (2 Cor.

i. 12). Truth breeds joy and comfort of heart, when a man is sincere and

acts according to his conscience.

2. You will never hold out without it, your mask will fall off: "The

double-minded man is unstable in all his ways" (James i. 8), wavering,

inconstant, up and down, off and on with God. A hypocrite is compared

to a rush that grows in the mire ;
pluck it up, it soon withers (Job viii.

11) ; they are like reeds shaken with every wind. And you can have no

approbation and acceptation with God ; God likes those that are sincere

:

" Behold an Israelite indeed, in whom there is no guile." Who are those

who have pardon of sin sealed up to their souls ? Oh ! blessed is that man

that can say his sins are forgiven him. Who is that man ? " In whose

spirit there is no guile;" that is, without dissimulation, fraudulency, and

guile : this man enjoys acceptance with God, pardon of sin, justification

before God. And the contrary will certainly bring down a heavy judg-

ment.

SERMON CXXX.

Verse 119.— Thou puttest away all the wicked of the earth like

dross ; therefore I love thy testimonies.

In these words we have, 1. God's dispensation; 2. The effect it had

upon David's heart. In the first branch we have, 1. The character by

which they are described, "All the wicked of the earth." 2. The esteem

God hath of them, they are " dross." 3. A suitable providence dealt out

to them, intimated, Thou puttest them away like dross.

Note I.—That the wicked are men of the earth. There are common

reasons why we are all men of the earth. Our original is earth, made of

the dust of the ground (Gen. ii. 7) : they are but a little earth or red ciay

fashioned into the form of a man, a handful of enlivened dust. Our aD0de

and service is here :
" I have glorified thee on earth" (John xvii. 4) . an(j
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at our end and dissolution we are turned into earth again :
" Then shall

the dust return to the earth as it was** (Keel. xii. 7) ; '"'His breath goeth
forth, he returneth to his earth" (Psalm cxlvi. 4). Princes as well as
others, must look to be dissolved into dust again. But in an especial
respect are wicked men said to be of the earth, and that in contradistinc-
tion to the people of God. God's witnesses tormented the dwellers upon
earth (Rev. xi. 10) ; that is, those that are out of the true church, in anti-

christ's kingdom : so, "And all that dwell upon the earth, shall worship
him, whose names are not written in the book of life of the Lamb" (Rev.
xiii. 8) ; as, on the contrary, they that dwell in the church, are said to be
in Heaven :

" And he opened his mouth in blasphemy against God, to blas-
pheme his name, and his tabernacle, and them that dwell in Heaven"'
(Rev. xiii. 6). So, " Rejoice over her, thou Heaven, and ye holy apos-
tles" (Rev. xviii. 20). But why are they thus characterized ? Because
here they flourish, their names " shall be written in the earth*' (Jer. xvii.

13) ;
grow great and of good reckoning and account here. Judas had the

bag, they prosper in the world :
" Behold, these are the ungodly, who

prosper in the world" (Psalm lxxiii. 12). Here they are respected:
" They are of the world, therefore speak they of the world, and the world
heareth them" (1 John iv. 5). Here their hearts and minds are (Matt. vi.

19, 20). It is their natural frame to be worldly, they only savour the

things of the world; preferment, honour, greatness, it is their nnttm
magnum ; here is their pleasure, and here is their portion, their hopes
and their happiness. A child of God looketh for another inheritance,

immortal and undefined.

Use I.—Is to wean us from present things, which the wicked enjov

more than the righteous, and which certainly are but poor things in com-
parison of our happiness :

" Set your affections on things above, not on
things on the earth" (Col. hi. 2), affect them not as your happiness and
last end :

" Their portion [is] in this life" (Psalmxvii. 14) : affect them not

in competition with heavenly things, but in subordination (Matt. vi. 33) ;

affect them not inordinately, but so as to part with them when God will

:

" Naked came I out of my mother's womb, and naked shall I return thi-

ther ; the Lord gave, and the Lord hath taken away, blessed be the name
of the Lord " (Job i. 21) ; affect them not so as to use unlawful means to

get them :
" He that by usury and unjust gain increaseth his substance, he

shall gather it for him that will pity the poor " (Prov. xxviii. 8) ; affect

them not so as to put yourselves upon the temptation of getting or keeping

them by unjust means: "But they that will be rich, fall into temptation

and a snare, and into many foolish and hurtful lusts, which drown men in

destruction and perdition" (Tim. vi. .9); " He that maketh haste to he

rich, shall not be innocent" (Prov. xxviii. 20) ; affect them not so as to be

backward to good works: " But whoso hath this world's good, and seeth

his brother have need, and shutteth up his bowels of compassion from him,

how dwelleth the love of God in him?*' (1 John iii. 17;) " Shall I then

take my bread, and my water, and my llesh that I have killed for my
shearers, and give it unto men whom I know not:'* I Sam. \\v. 11.)

Affect them not so as to neglect heavenly things ; affect them not so as to

lay out your whole time and care about them :
" Labour not to be rich :

cease from thine own wisdom" (Prov. xxiii. 4) ;
" "Why do ye spend your

money for that which is not bread, and your labour for thai w hieh satisfieth

not?" (Isa.lv. 2) ; but only affect them so as you may honour God: "Honour
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the Lord with thy substance" (Prow iii. 9). You may provide for your

families in the fair, lawful way of God's providence (1 Tim. v. 8) ; also

you may be helpful to others (Eph. iv. 28) ; for, if you so do, you are not

the wicked of the earth, but those that use this world, but hope to enjoy

better things.

Use II.—Let us be contented, though we be kept low and mean in the

world. God's people are not the children of this world ; better things are

reserved for them in the world to come ; and therefore, if we have food

and raiment, and that but of the coarsest, let us be content :
" Having

food and raiment, let us be therewith content" (1 Tim. vi. 8). Jesus

Christ gave thanks for five barley loaves and two fishes (Mark vi. 41).

The wicked are characterized to be of the earth : God's children are from

above as to their original, and thither they tend as to their scope and end

;

and, if we have anything by the way, we have no cause to complain :

" I beseech you as strangers and pilgrims" (1 Peter ii. 11). What would
a man care for in a journey, but a bait or a little refreshing? If we seek

after more, it is inordinate affection, and must be mortified, not satisfied :

" Mortify, therefore, your members which are upon the earth" (Col. iii. 5).

Evil inclinations bend us to the earth and earthly things ; those splendid

nothings, riches, pleasures, honours, these hinder us from nobler things
;

yea, they increase our difficulties about the things that are necessary for us

by the way :
" Let your conversation be without covetousness, and be con-

tent with such things as ye have ; for he hath said, I will never leave thee

nor forsake thee " (Heb. xiii. 5) ; implying, that, whilst we indulge carnal

desires, it is hard to trust God with daily supports, for daily protection

and daily maintenance : but always distract ourselves with fruitless cares

and thoughts about the things of this life. And also we may say, " The
Lord is my helper, and I will not fear what man shall do unto me." There-

fore let us not desire more than God alloweth ; a little, with God's bless-

ing, is enough to supply our necessities as to wants, and to give us protec-

tion against dangers ; as the Apostle subjoineth God's undertaking, and

the saints' confidence thereupon, by way of cure ; if we believe God's

promises, and have the spirits of his saints, this is enough to us.

Use III.—Let us not envy the prosperity of the wicked.

1 . They are the wicked of the earth, here they flourish. As nettles

will more easily grow than choicer plants, the soil bringeth them forth of

its own accord ; so do wicked men thrive here : but you need not envy

them ; not only our hopes are much better than their possessions, but our

present condition is much better (Psalm xvii. 1 4) : their possessions are

not to be compared with our hopes ; what is a more plentiful table, to the

everlasting fruition of God ? the pomp of the world, to the seeing God face

to face ? vain glory, to everlasting glory ? honour here, to the glory that

shall be upon us at Christ's appearing ? their momentary pleasures, which

pass away suddenly as a dream, to the everlasting pleasure you shall enjoy

in the sight of God ? Nay, for the present you have communion with God,
and the sense of his favour, how poor and afflicted soever your outward

condition be :
" There be many that say, Who will show us any good ?

Lord, lift thou up the light of thy countenance upon us. Thou hast put

gladness in my heart, more than in the time that their corn and their wine

increased " (Psalm iv. 6, 7). Carnal men rejoice in sensual, earthly good
things, not in the favour of God ; and mark, this joy is proposed with a

supposition of increase, and at the time of this increase, when the carnalist
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doth enjoy the greatest affluence of worldly blessings, take them at their

best, when they have the most lively sense of these things, yet a Christian
hath more cause of rejoicing: "Thou hast put gladness in my heart,''

here is matter and ground of rejoicing. They drink of the cistern, you of
the fountain (Jer. xii. 12) ; they rejoice not in God, but his gifts

; and not
the best gifts, but the common sort, riches, pleasures, and honours ; and
these, not as the effects of God's bounty, but as happening to them in the
ordinary course of second causes :

" Who will show us any good ?" But
you rejoice in God, in his best gifts, his love and grace. "And then, here
is the author of this joy, " Thou hast put gladness:" this joy is allowed
by God, and wrought by him :

" The kingdom of God is not meat and
drink ; but righteousness, and peace, and joy in the Holy Ghost" (Bom.
xiv. 17): it is stirred up by his Spirit, and their joy is neither God's al-

lowance nor God's work. And then, here is the subject and seat of this

joy ; not tickle the senses, but delight the heart :
" Thou hast put gladness

in my heart." And then, here is the measure ; it is more joy, it is more
pure and sublime, of a stronger efficacy, which not only overcometh the

sense of present infelicities, but the fear of death, Hell, and judgment to

come: that "we might have strong consolation" (Heb. vi. 18). But
wicked men dance about the brink of Hell, have their secret gripes

; and
will you envy them, as if your condition were not much better ? When
God hath given you the feast, will you be troubled that they have the scraps

and fragments of his bounty ?

2. In regard of the uncertainty of their condition: "Fret not thyself

because of evil-doers, neither be thou envious against the workers of

iniquity ; for they shall soon be cut down like the grass, and wither as the

green herb" (Psalm xxxvii. 1,2). Though they seem to be in a very

prosperous condition for the present, as grass while it is standing is very

green
;
yet they are soon cut down by the scythe of Providence, then pre-

sently fadeth, and is carried away from the place where it grew. You
think Providence doth not deal righteously, because the unworthy are

exalted and the worthy depressed. Do but tarry a while, and you will

have no cause to complain, or to grow weary of godliness, or to cry up a

confederacy with evil men ; they are never nearer their own ruin than when
they come to the height of their exaltation, as the sun declineth presently

when he cometh to the highest point of the zenith. Who would envy

those that climb up a ladder for execution ? or are carried to the top of a

rock, that they may be thrown down from thence to be broken in pieces ?

" Surely thou didst set them in slippery places ; thou castedst them down
into destruction " (Psalm lxxiii. 18).

Note II.—That the wicked of the earth are as dross. They are so in

these respects :

—

1. As to external show. They seem to be a part of the substance or

metal ; but indeed they are but the filth of the metal, which is wont to be

consumed with fire, that the metal may be purged. This is fitly applied

to the degenerate members of the visible church, that have only a show of

the purity of religion, but are corrupt in faith and manners, ungodly and

unrighteous. There are disciples in show and disciples in deed (John viii.

31); some that live, and some only that have a name to live, but indeed

are dead. There is a Jew outwardly and inwardly, of the Idler and of the

spirit (Rom. ii. 28, 29) ; there are branches in Christ by an external visible

union, that bring forth no fruit (John xv. 2). Some are Christians in name,
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by external visible communion, otbers by real implantation into Christ.

It concerueth us to see whether we be dross or metal, living members of

Christ's mystical body, or only equivocally called Christians, because of

some loose profession of Christ's name.

2. Dross is intermingled with purer metal, and maketh one mass with it.

The wicked and the godly live together in the visible church ; they are

never totally severed till the great day of separation or general judgment,

when the sheep and the goats are put apart, some on Christ's right hand,

and some on his left. Here in the world, as in the finest metal, there is

some dross, and in the same field there is chaff and corn (Matt. xiii. 29).

We should not leave the flour for the chaff, but leave the chaff that we
may be pure grain.

3. In God's esteem they are refuse, drossy, worthless things :
" Thus

saith the Lord God, Because ye are all become dross" (Ezek. xxii. 19),

poor, unprofitable creatures. The church and people of God, because of

their excellency, are compared to gold and silver; so " the seven golden

candlesticks" (Rev. ii. 1). As gold is the most precious metal, so is the

church much esteemed by God, called God's jewels (Mai. iii. 17) ; as a

diamond among a heap of pebbles, God's jewels, "of whom the world was

not worthy" (Heb. xi. 38), his "peculiar people" (Titus ii. 14). God
maketh no such reckoning of wicked men : dross is cast away as good for

nothing ; and all the wicked of the earth are but as dross to so much good

metal. But all his saints are much set by, as the filings of silver and gold

are precious. What a difference is there between the judgment of God
and the judgment of the world ! The men of the world esteem the saints

to be "the off-scouring of all things" (1 Cor. iv. 13), as the sweeping of

the city, to be cast forth to the dung-hill ; whereas themselves are so in-

deed in God's account ; but " reprobate silver" (Jer. vi. 3U), or rather

dross, which is the refuse of gold and silver. Therefore their contempt is

not to be regarded, how great soever they be : though potentates high in

honour and place
;
yet, if ungodly and wicked, God reckons them to be

vile persons (Dan. xi. 21), dross, worthless souls. Men are not valued by

God for their secular interests, but moral qualifications. The potentates

of the earth are not valued as his princely, but holy ones :
" The righteous

is more excellent than his neighbour" (Prov. xii. 26). God puts the

highest price upon them ; they are coin and medal, who bear his own
image.

4. They are consumed in trial, as dross consumeth in the fining and

trying of metals ; solid metal endureth, but the dross is Consumed ; which

holdeth true of wicked men in two respects. First, their seeming good-

ness is lost, and the difference is seen between them and those that are sin-

cere ; sound and searching judgments discover hypocrites, as the lightness of

a building is seen in a storm :
" The rain descended, and the floods came, and

the winds blew, and beat upon that house ; and it fell ; and great was the

fall of it" (Matt, vii 27). So God, in the metaphor of the text, is often

said to melt and try his people (Jer. ix. 7), to discover the dross from pure

gold. Hirelings will soon prove changelings, when God trieth them to

purpose. Secondly, their imaginary felicity vanisheth into smoke ; they

perish, the meanest as well as the greatest. Thou puttest away all the

wicked of the earth like dross, they are consumed in the fire of God's

wrath, and destroyed :
" As they gather silver, and brass, and iron, and

lead, and tin, into the midst of the furnace, to blow the fire upon it, to melt
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it ; so will I gather you in mine anger and in ray fury, and I will leave you
there and melt you" (Ezek. xxii. 20). But of this by-and-by.

Use.—Let us see what we are, real members of Christ's mystical body,
yea or no. The wicked of the earth are as dross, and the godly are the
finest sort of metals. To move you to consider what you are,

—

1. Ordinarily the visible church is so mixed, that the generality thereof
is unsound :

" Two parts thereof shall be cut off and die, &c. ; and I will

bring the third part through the fire, and will refine them as silver is re-

fined, and will try them as gold is tried " (Zech. xiii. 8). There is but one
part in three sound, and it were well the proportion were found every-
where ; and therefore we had need to consider who shall be saved and found
faithful: "Then 6aid one unto him, Lord, are there few that be saved?
And he said unto them, Strive to enter in at the strait gate ; for mairy,
I say unto you, will seek to enter in, and shall not be able" (Luke xiii.

23, 24). We had need be the more earnest, because the most miscarry.

2. The trials will be searching ; we must pass through the fire, and then
what will become of the dross ? " The hour of temptation, which shall

come upon all the world, to try them that dwell upon the earth" (Rev. iii.

10). And, alas ! are Me able to brook " the fiery trial?*' (1 Peter xii. 10.)

Few professors will be able to abide, when we are to part with the sweet-
ness of our earthly comforts

;
yea, and, it may be, life itself, which maketh

us capable to enjoy them. It is no strange thing that it should happen to

us (1 Peter iv. 12) ; it is as usual as violent storms at sea, or tempestuous
weather in winter; when God is upon reckoning with his people, such
things may be expected.

3. The best of us will be found but dross, if God should deal with us in

extremity ; so much of corruption cleaveth to us, and so many hidden lusts

do we cherish and indulge, that would soon become a root of apostasy, if

God did not hold a hand of grace over us. But God will not be extreme :

"Behold, I have refined thee, but not with silver; I have chosen thee in the

furnace of affliction" (Isa. xlviii. 10); that is, not so thoroughly: silver is

not refined till all the dross be consumed and wrought out of it; and, when
should we see good day, if God should so refine us ?

4. They are not reckoned to dross, but metal, that walk answerable to

their profession and obligations to God, as becometh his peculiar people to

do ; they are not satisfied with common mercies. A man may have the

world at will, and yet be a castaway ; they must have something peculiar

and distinguishing: " Look thou upon me, and be merciful unto me, as

thou usest to do unto those that love thy name" (Psalm cxix. 132) ; things

that can never be given in anger. They do not rest in common grace :

" But, beloved, we are persuaded better things of you, and things that ac-

company salvation" (Heb. vi. 9) ; those good moods in hypocrites and
temporaries. Nor content themselves with a common conversation :

" Are
ye not carnal, and wralk as men?" (1 Cor. iii. 3.) " Wherein they think

it strange, that ye run not with them to the same excess of riot" (1 Petes

iv. 4) ; "If ye love them which love you, what reward have ye ? do not

even the publicans the same ?" (Matt. v. 46.) You should do something

rare and singular, not in an ordinary loose rate.

Note III.—That it is God's business in Heaven to put away the wicked

as dross, to sever them from the purer metal.

1 st, God hath many ways and means to do it :

—

1. Partly, by his judgments he doth it more and more : "Whose fan is

VOL. II. 2 N
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in his hand, and he will throughly purge his floor, and gather his wheat

into the garner ; but he will burn up the chaff with unquenchable fire"

(Matt. iii. 12). As the chaff from the corn, so dross from metal: " When
the Lord shall have washed away the filth of* the daughter of Zion, and

shall have purged the blood of Jerusalem from the midst thereof by the

spirit of judgment, and by the spirit of burning" (Isa. iv. 4); that is, by the

judgment executed upon the evil among them :
" And I will purge out

from among you the rebels, and them that transgress against me" (Ezek.

xx. 38). This God doth by destroying, wasting judgments.

2. Partly, by the censures of the church :
" Put away from among your-

selves that wicked person" (1 Cor. v. 13). And partly, by the stroke of

the civil magistrates and their punishments :
" Take away the dross from

the silver, and there shall come forth a vessel for the finer. Take away
the wicked ' from before the king, and his throne shall be established in

righteousness" (Prov. xxv. 4, 5). Thus doth God do it now ; but he will

fully and finally do it at the last judgment, when there shall be a perfect

separation of them, and all the wicked shall be cast away as refuse :

" Before him shall be gathered all nations ; and he shall separate them
one from another, as a shepherd divideth his sheep from the goats ; and

he shall set the sheep on his right hand, but the goats on the left" (Matt.

xxv. 32, 33) ; there is a congregation, and then a segregation, never to

meet more, nor be mingled more. Now God doth it in part, but then

more fully.

2ndly, The reasons :

—

1. God doth so, lest the silver itself should be turned into dross. We
are apt to corrupt one another, natural corruption within meeting with

examples without: " Wo is me, for I am undone ; because I am a man of

unclean lips, and I dwell in the midst of a people of unclean lips" (Isa.

vi. 5) ; as a man that hath the matter of a disease prepared, coming into

infectious company, is soon infected. God's choicest people have much
dross in them ; therefore the Lord needeth to purge out their dross. The
purest church is apt to contract pollution and to degenerate,, and the

choice plants of the covenant-stocks to run wild, were it not for these dis-

pensations.

2. That impunity may not harden the wicked and encourage others. God
surlereth it as long as he judgeth it expedient :

" Because sentence against

an evil work is not executed speedily, therefore the heart of the sons of

men is fully set in them to do evil " (Eccl. viii. 11); " The Lord is known
by the judgment which he executeth ; the wicked is snared in the work of

his own hands" (Psalm ix. 16). Men sin the more freely and securely

when a judgment doth not presently overtake them, when sinners go on
without any mark of God's vengeance ; but God will in every age clear

his providence, by bringing judgments upon wicked men.

3. The nearer they are to God, the more hateful their provocations are,

and more severely punished :
" You only have I known of all the families

of the earth ; therefore I will punish you for all your iniquities" (Amos iii.

2). For their sins, the valley of vision is brought to barrenness. They
sin against the clearest light, the dearest love, the highest engagements to

the contrary ; and therefore, when they are mingled among his people as

dross with the silver, God putteth them away.

Use I.—Is to inform us that God in his judicial proceedings will distin-

guish; he will divide the dross from the other metal, that he may destroy
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the one and preserve the other. David prayeth, " Gather not my Boul
with sinners, nor my life with bloody men" (Psalm wvi. 9 ; that God
would not lay him common with the wicked. God hath his harvest for
cutting down, for cutting and binding together those that sinned. Now,
David prayeth, that he, that had severed himself in his course of life,

might not be gathered with them in their punishment. God will distin-

guish
; his judgments are for the destruction of the worser sort, and the

amendment of the better. When he severeth the dross, he hath a care of
the silver. Though never so terrible to the wicked, still he will be com-
fortable to his own :

" The Lord knoweth how to deliver the godly out of
temptations, and to reserve the unjust unto the day of judgment to be
punished" (2 Peter ii. 9). His own jewel, that lieth hidden among them :

when all is shaken round about them, God can hide them in the secret of
his presence and preserve them, as he did Lot and Noah. His own are

wonderfully preserved in common judgments : several Scriptures speak to

this :
" Surely I know that it shall be well with them that fear God, &c.

;

but it shall not be well with the wicked " (Eccl. viii. 12, 13) ; and, " Hereby
ye shall know that the living God is among you, and that he will without
fail drive out from before you the Canaanites and the Hittites" (Josh. iii.

10) ;
" Say ye to the righteous, that it shall be well with him ; for they

shall eat the fruit of their doings. Wo unto the wicked ! it shall be ill

with him ; for the reward of his hands shall be given him" (Isa. iii. 10, 1
1
).

God will make a difference between good and bad.

Use II.—That a few wicked men may bring a great deal of hurt and
mischief, as Achan upon Israel ; two dry sticks may set a green one on
fire, as the whole metal is melted that the dross may be severed.

Use III.—All judgments on the visible church are to sever the dross

from the gold : God suffereth them a while to be mingled, and then come
trying judgments to separate the one from the other ; which is a comfort to

us, the church is the purer for these judgments :
" And I will turn my

hand upon thee, and surely purge away thy dross, and take away all thy

tin" (Isa. i. 25). So, " And he shall sit as a refiner and purifier of silver

;

and he shall purify the sons of Levi, and purge them as gold and silver,

that they may offer unto the Lord an offering in righteousness" (Mai. iii.

3). He will send such judgments as will destroy the incorrigible wicked

ones and purify the rest. It is a comfort against persecutions: we mur-

mur under them, know not how they shall be turned away; God, who is

the purger of his church, will find out some way. And it is a comfort

under his judgments ; they are not to destroy, but to purge ; God intended)

only our purging, how hot soever the furnace be ; therefore let God alone

with his work.

Use IV.—Is to teach us to wait upon God in the way of his judgments.

He is putting away the wicked of the earth like dross : it is not only a

work that he hath done, or will hereafter do ; but he is always doing of it.

We >hould observe how God hath already done it ; and so, by faith, we
should look upon him as still about it. First, he beginnclh with his people,

he is purging away of their wickedness :
" By this, therefore, shall the

iniquity of Jacob be purged " (Isa. xxvii. 9). But many shall cleave to

them by flatteries : "And some of them of understanding shall fall, to try

them and to purge, and to make them white" (Dan. xi. 35). Now, when

God hath employed wicked men to fan and purge his people, then their

turn cometh next: "For, lo, I begin 1<> bring evil on the city which is

2n2
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called by my name, and should ye be utterly unpunished ? Ye shall not

be unpunished ; for I will call for a sword upon all the inhabitants of the

earth" (Jer. xxix. 19). If punishment " begin at the house of God,"

"where shall the ungodly and the sinner appear?" (1 Peter iv. 17, 18.)

" Behold, the righteous shall be recompensed in the earth, much more the

wicked and the sinner" (Prov. xi. 31). When the Lord hath performed

his work upon Mount Zion and Jerusalem, then he will reckon with his

enemies : he beginneth with his church, and maketh an end with their

enemies : his enemies drink the dregs of the cup, and their end must needs

be unspeakably terrible.

Use V.—Let us see we be not put away like dross, when God's judg-

ments are abroad in the earth :
" We are chastened of the Lord, that we

should not be condemned with the world " (1 Cor. xi. 32). We shall put

that out of the question, if we do two things : first, if we be faithful to

God, and cleave to God's people, truth, and interest, how great soever our

trials be: " All this is come upon us; yet have we not forgotten thee,

neither have we dealt falsely in thy covenant " (Psalm xliv. 17). To con-

sume in the melting, is the property of dross ; but the pure metal is the

more united, and cleaveth together the more closely. Secondly, if you are

refined by all these trials :
" By this shall the iniquity of Jacob be purged"

(Isa. xxvii. 9). A Christian loseth nothing by his afflictions, but sin;

which is better parted with than kept.

We come now to the second branch of the text, and that is the effect it

had upon David's heart, " Therefore I love thy testimonies." This use

he made of all God's judgments.

Doctrine.—A gracious heart that observeth the providence of God,

and the course of his judicial dispensations, will find more cause to love

the word of God, than ever before.

1. Because thereby he hath sensible experience of the truth of it. God's

providence is a comment upon his word ; the effect is answerable to the

prediction, and the word that God hath said is fulfilled to a tittle. Now,
the more confirmation the word receiveth, the more is affection increased.

The Apostle telleth us, that "the word spoken by angels was steadfast"

because "every transgression and disobedience received a just recompence

of reward " (Heb. ii. 2) : the punishment of the transgressors of the law

was a proof of God's authorising their doctrine ; the same law, made for-

merly, is valid. We see the word doth not threaten in vain, and they that

slight it smart for it. Now, I see the word of God is to be valued ; for

God will make it good, even to a tittle.

2. Because, if we love not the word, Ave may see great danger likely to

ensue : even those terrible punishments by which he purgeth out the

dross, should make us fall in love with God's law. If we would not perish

with the wicked of the earth, we should not sin with the wicked of the

earth ; if we partake of their sins, we must partake of their plagues

:

" Kiss the Son, lest he be angry, and ye perish from the way, when his

wrath is kindled but a little : blessed are all they that put their trust in

him" (Psalm ii. 12). When we see the clanger of being enemies to God
or unsound with him, we have need to learn this wisdom of showing all

affection and reverence and respect to Christ and his ways, and submit to

him heartily ; there is no safety in any other course. If a spark of his

wrath light upon us, how soon will it consume us ! The stupid world

regardeth not this, to love his ways the more God giveth out proofs of his
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anger against those that despise them. Many are cut off in the mid-way,
sooner than they did or could expect ; and yet they do not grow one jot the
wiser. It is dangerous to stand out against Gud, his cause, work, or
people.

3. It doth endear the mercy of God to us ; because he hath dealt other-
wise with us, who in strict justice have deserved the same. God's judg-
ments on the wicked, commend his mercies to his children. The vessels
of wrath fitted to destruction, serve to show the greater love of God to

the vessels of mercy (Rom. ix. 23) ; the torments of Hell inflicted on the
wicked, do the more set forth his love to the saints, to whom he hath ap-
pointed the joys of Heaven. So the severity of God in his present judg-
ments, doth imply the love of God to his chosen people, who can take
comfort in the promises when the thrcatenings are accomplished upon
others ; this might have been our condition too, but that grace hath made
the difference. Well then, as it doth endear the mercy of God to us, so

it calleth upon us more highly to love and prize him and his word, because
of this distinction.

4. It is not only a means to set off the love of God to us ; but even his

judgments upon others may be a necessary act of love to us. They are

purged out as dross, that they may not infect us by their example, or

molest us by their persecutions or oppressions. Now, the more we are

befriended in this kind, the more we are bound to serve God cheerfully :

" That we, being delivered out of the hand of our enemies, might serve

him without fear, in holiness and righteousness all the days of our life"

(Luke i. 74, 75). The world is one of those enemies, or the wicked of

the earth ; therefore we should serve him faithfully.

5. By this means we see the world is governed by God, and we may
the more safely commit ourselves to his protection upon the encouragement
of his promises. If the affairs of the world were governed by blind

chance, and men might do what they listed without check and control, we
might think that we had cleansed our hearts in vain, and that a man doth

make himself a prey by the simplicity of his innocence. But, when God
punisheth the wicked in our sight, certainly this should teach us to be

more holy in all our ways. A man shall say, " Verily, there is a reward

for the righteous; verily he is a God that judgeth in the earth" (Psalm lviii.

1 1). They that kneAV not what to think of providence, shall see there is a

God in the heavens that doth wisely administer all things below ; and so

we are encouraged to love him and serve him more heartily. Say as the

Psalmist, " It is good for me to draw near to God " (Psalm lxxiii. 28).

Use.—Well then, let our love to God, and liking and approbation of

his law, be accompanied with the hatred of sin. The more we observe

his judgments in putting away the wicked like dross, that we may be

more holy and seek after communion with God, as our only blessedness.

To this end,

—

1. Let us bless God for giving a sure rule to walk by, and such pro-

mises of protection in the midst of the darkness and uncertainty of the

present world. When others perish, you are safe :
" To the law and to

the testimony," &c. (Isa. viii. 20.) Thou shalt walk in this way safely, and

shalt not stumble
;
yea, please God, and you need not fear.

2. Let us walk exactly by this rule, since our temporal and eternal

safety and happiness is concerned thereby. For the world tit come, it is

clear, as well as in this life :
" My son, forget not my law : but let thine
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heart keep my commandments ; for length of Jays, and long life, and

peace, shall they add unto thee'* (Prov. in 1, 2); and, " As many as

walk according to this rule, peace he on them and mercy" (Gal. vi. 16).

3. The more God doth own his law by his judgments, the more let our

love be increased. This is to wash our feet in the blood of the wicked :

" The righteous shall rejoice, when he seeth the vengeance : he shall wash

his feet in the blood of the wicked " (Psalm xxxviii. 10).

SERMON CXXXI.

Ykks£ 120.

—

My flesh trembleih for fear of thee ; and I am afraid

of thy judgments.

In this psalm, you find the man of God under divers passions ; some-

times of joy, sometimes of sorrow, sometimes of hope and courage, and

sometimes of fear. As there is a time for all things in this world, there

are several conditions and duties that we run through, and we have affec-

tions planted in us that suit with every condition. Religion doth not

nullify, but sanctify, our affections. Some have vainly thought affections

to be an after-growth of noisome weeds in our nature corrupted ; whereas

they are wholesome herbs, implanted in us by God at our first creation, of

great use to grace when rightly stirred and ordered: Annua nunquam
melius affit, <S'e. The passion expressed in the text is fear. For two or

three verses, his meditations had been taken up in the observation of Gods
judgments upon evil-doers :

" Thou hast trodden down all them that err

from thy statutes; for their deceit is falsehood"' (verse 118). They were

once high ; but God hath brought them down with ignominy and contempt

:

they had borne themselves out in their sinful courses on the account of

their prosperity ; but at length they are utterly ruined and broken. And
win ? For their deceit is falsehood ; that is, they were unmasked, and all

their pretences of piety and justice found to be fraud and imposture. In

verse 119, he still insisteth upon the same argument, "Thou puttest away
all the wicked of the earth like dross; therefore I love thy testimonies."

They seemed to cleave to the church and people of God as dross to gold or

silver. That God who is the purger and refiner of his church, failed not to

put a difference, and to consume the dross, and refine his silver. The use

that David made of these judgments, was twofold :—First, To love God's

ways so much the more, and to cleave to them with greater firmness,

" Therefore I love thy testimonies." Secondly, To fear before the Lord,

and tremble at the Lord's judgments, as in the text. There are two affec-

tions wherein we should always seek to profit, the love of God and the fear

of God. Of this last in the text, " My flesh trembleth for fear of thee
;

and I am afraid of thy judgments." In which words we have,

—

1. The degree of his fear, " My flesh trembleth."

2. The object of his fear, " For fear of thee."

3. The ground and reason of his fear,
' ;

I am afraid of thy judgments."

1st, The degree of his fear, " My flesh trembleth." The word samar
Saint Jerome rendereth, Horrivilavii euro mea ; my flesh is in horror

and affri°:htment. Symmachus before him, 'Opior^ixti and -kh 0o/3« q <su^

/x«; my flesh maketh my hair stand on end, as the prickles of a hedge-

hog, which is an emblem of horror. The poet Persius expresseth such

an aflrightment thus, Excussit membris tremor albus arislas ; my fear
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made my hair stand up like a Hold of corn, from the; contraction of the

skin. So it happened) in cases of fear. You have the like expression

Job iv. 14. 15: " Fear tame upon me, and trembling, which made all my
bones to shake, kc. ; the hair of my flesh stood up." And elsewhere the

same word is so used; the Septuagint read it imperatively, K.aBi{Kwtv Ik ta

<po-U ra; ociQKaq fis, airb yap tu>v Kpifidriov <r« t0o/3i;5»/i', pierce through my
flesh with fear, as with nails ; surely it noteth some deep sense and high

degree of fear, as the Prophet Habakkuk expresseth upon like occasion:

" When I heard, my belly trembled ; my lips quivered at the voice ; rot-

tenness entered into my bones, and I trembled in myself" (Hab. iii. 16) :

his bowels did beat and shake for fear, and his lips quivered for fear, that

he could not speak. The judgments of God ought to beget a deep sense

and trembling, not a slight affection, in us. The Prophet saith, " The
lion hath roared, who will not fear?"' (Amos iii. 8.) We have need to

stir up our hearts again and again. When the Lord roareth and cometh

forth to judgment, we have need to be ashamed of our stupidity when we
are not affected.

2ndly, The object of his fear, " For fear of thee." It was not the fear

of man that put him into such an agony and consternation. We are

always dissuaded from the fear of man ; but we are exhorted to the fear of

God: " And fear not them which kill the body, but are not able to kill

the soul; but rather fear him which is able to destroy both soul and body

in Hell " (Matt. x. 28). The one is a snare :
" The fear of man brmgeth

a snare; but whoso putteth his trust in the Lord, shall be safe*' (Prov.

xxix. 25) ; but the other is a duty. The great preservative of the soul

from spiritual dangers, is the fear of God. We are tidl, si caut'i , securi,

si attoniti, saith Tertullian : the fear of God maketh us circumspect, and

so bringeth safety to us
;
yea, the one is the cure of the other (Isa. viii.

12, 13). As one nail driveth out another, or as Moses's rod did eat up
the rods of the magicians ; so doth the fear of God against all contrary

fears and terrors, whereby the heart may be turned from God. Man can

only kill the body ; but God can cast both soul and body into Hell-fire.

So that we may set God against man, soul and body against the body only,

and Hell-fire against temporal punishment. As that holy man said, Da
veniam, Imperator ,• tu carcerem comminaris, Deus autem commi-
natur Gehennam ; thou threatenest bonds and imprisonment, he threat-

ened! everlasting damnation ; therefore it is God is to be feared :
" Thou,

even thou, art to be feared ; and who may stand in thy sight when once

thou art angry?" (Psalm lxxvi. 7.) Not man, in comparison of God:
man against man may stand, and wicked men in the time of his patience may
stand ; but, when God judgeth, who can stand ? Now, of God there is a

double fear; filial, which draweth us to him ; and servile, which driveth us

from him : "And Moses said unto the people, Fear not; for God is come

to prove you, and that his fear may be before your faces, that ye sin not"

(Exod. xx. 20). Fear not with a slavish fear, but an awful fear, com-

posed of reverence and love.

3rdly, The ground of his fear, " I am afraid of thy judgments,"—the

great severity which God did exercise in punishing the evil-doers and purg-

ing out the dross ; whin God doth smite the wicked and call them to an

account for sin, he warneth his own people to stand in awe. As here,

thou puttest away the wicked like dross ; when the threatening is made

good, and terrible judgments are abroad, every one needeth to look to
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himself; not only to love God's testimonies, but to stand in awe of his

judgments. We need all affections to keep us within our duty, both fear

and love.

Doctrtne.—That, when God is angry, and his judgments are abroad
in the world, it becometh his own people to observe them, and have a deep
awe and sense thereof.

Here I shall show you,

—

1. How far the people of God do and ought to take notice of his judg-
ments.

2. This fear that is wrought thereby, whether it be an infirmity or a

duty.

3. The reasons why it becometh them to have a deep awe and sense of

these things.

For the First, 1st, His ancient judgments in former times ought to

be laid to heart by us, especially when like sins abound. The Scripture

referreth to the days of Lot and Noah, and biddeth us " remember Lot's

wife" (Luke xvii. 26—32). God biddeth his people, " But go ye now to

my place which was in Shiloh, where I set my name at the first, and see

what I did to it, for the wickedness of my people Israel " (Jer. vii. 12).

And the Apostle tells us, that all the punishments that befell the stubborn

Israelites are for our caution and warning (1 Cor. x. 1—10) :
" All these

things happened unto them for ensamples ; and they are written for our

admonition, upon whom the ends of the world are come ;" so he con-

cludeth in verse 1 1. And the Apostle tells us, that Sodom and Gomorrha
were " an ensample unto those that after should live ungodly" (2 Peter ii.

6). A people might easily read their own doom and destiny if they would
blow off the dust from these ancient providences, and mark the prints of

God's justice and truth in them, and how the word of God was verified

upon them ; for these are but copies and patterns. The desert of sin is

still the same, and the exactness of Divine justice remaineth still the same.

These providences are pledges of the same wrath, of the like for substance,

to come upon us also, if we walk contrary to God. Others have smarted
;

why not we ? God is impartially and immutably just, he is but one (Gal.

iii. 20) ; always consonant unto himself, like unto himself; his power is

the same, so is his justice; and therefore we should take warning. Ex-
emplo qui prccat, bis peccat ; he that will plunge himself into a bog or

quagmire, where others have miscarried before him, is doubly guilty of

folly, because he neither feareth nor will take warning by their example.

This is one great benefit we have by the historical part of the word, that it

doth not only preserve the memory of the saints, that we may imitate their

graces and enjoy their blessings ; but also records the sins and punish-

ments of the wicked, that we may know God hath owned the historical

part of the word, and fear for ourselves: "Therefore we ought to give the

more earnest heed to the things which we have heard, lest at any time we
should let them slip ; for, if the word spoken by angels was steadfast, and

every transgression and disobedience received a just recompence of reward"
(Heb. ii. 1,2); " The wrath of God is revealed from Heaven against all

ungodliness and unrighteousness of men, who hold the truth in unright-

eousness" (Rom. i. 18). So the historical parts are also to justify the pro-

phetical. It is not only a register and chronicle of what is past, but a

calendar and prognostication of what is to come. God might have blotted

out the memory of sinners, that it should be no more thought or heard of;
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but he would secure it upon record for our learning ; as some malefactors,

their bodies are not buried, but quarters set upon places of greatest resort,

ut qui vivi noluerunt prodesse, morte eorum respubUca utatur. Or as
Lot's wife turned into a pillar of salt, to season after ages. So that our
flesh may tremble at the old judgments, that Adam for one sin was turned
out of Paradise, the whole world swept away with a flood, Dathan and
Abiram swallowed up of the earth, Achitophcl and Judas brought to the

halter, Herod eaten up with worms for his pride. And all these have
their use.

2ndly, Judgments that light upon other countries ought to be made use of
by us, because usually they go in a circuit, the cup of trembling goeth
round (Jer. xxv. 32) ; and because by this means we may learn to be wise,

and have all our schooling at other men's costs ; as God expresseth it, " I

have cut off the nations, their towers are desolate ; I made their streets

waste, that none passeth by : their cities are destroyed, so that there is no
man, that there is none inhabitant. I said, Surely thou wilt fear me, thou
wilt receive instruction ; so their dwelling should not be cut off, however
I punished them ; but they rose early, and corrupted all their doings"

(Zeph. iii. 6, 7). God would have us take warning at a distance, and,

while he is yet a great way off, to send for conditions of peace ; otherwise

it is a new provocation, and the judgment is hastened (Jer. iii. 7— 10). A
fire in one house alarmeth all the street ; and they make provision for

their safety.

3rdly, When the judgments of God break in upon us, and are executed

before our eyes, that must be the more considered :
" When thy judg-

ments are in the earth, the inhabitants of the world will learn righteous-

ness" (Isa. xxvi. 9). God looketh to be more reverenced and obeyed for

this, because then what was before matter of faith, is made matter of sense
;

and we need not doubt any more whether God will punish the disobedient,

when his threatening is made good. Smoke is a sign of fire, much more
when the fire is breaking out, and we see what we only heard before, and

we feel what we would not believe before.

4thly, Though we should be well at ease in our own persons, yet the

judgments upon others should be considered by us. Nehemiah preferred

at court, yet hath a sad resentment of the state of Jerusalem. So Daniel,

a srreat man in Babylon, yet layeth to heart the judgments upon the peo-

ple" of God (ix. 5).

5thly, Though the judgment pursue but a few, yet all should fear.

When Ananias and Sapphira fell down dead, it is said that " great fear

came on all them that heard these things" (Acts v. 5). God, in one or a

few, giveth an instance of his severity, that others may tremble ; as it is

said of David, when the breach was made upon Uzzah, " And David was

afraid of God that day, saying, How shall I bring the ark of God home

to mer" (1 Chron. xiii. 12.) The sin was Uzzah's, the breach only upon

him; but the stroke was God's, and that maketh David tremble. Yea,

the Pagan mariners, when Divine vengeance had pursued Jonah. " Then

the men feared the Lord exceedingly, and offered a sacrifice unto the Lord,

and made vows" (i. 16). The danger was for Jonah"s sake ; when he was

thrown overboard, there was a calm; but the men feared greatly.

6thly, Though it should light upon enemies to us and God, yet their fid]

is not'to be insulted over, but God's hand obsened with great reverence

:

" Thou puttest away all the wicked of the earth like dross ;" then, " My
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flesh trembleth," saith David. So hi Psalm lxxvi. 6, 7, " At thy rebuke,

O God of Jacob, both the chariot and the horse are cast into a dead

sleep. Thou, even thou, art to be feared ; and who may stand in thy

sight, when once thou art angry ?" We ought to express a sense of our

father's displeasure, as a child quaketh when he heareth his father is angry

Avith or doth correct a servant. Naturalists say, a lion will tremble to see

a dog beaten before him :
" The righteous also shall see and fear" (Psalm

lii. 6). The godly will be wise observers of God's work and dispensations

of justice, and the spiritual advantage they may gain thereby: "The
righteous man wisely considereth the house of the wicked ; but God over-

throweth the wicked for their wickedness" (Prov. xxi. 12). Holy men do

exceedingly profit by these judgments.

7thly, Much more should we tremble at God's judgments upon his own
people, when he cometh to visit their iniquities with rods, and their trans-

gressions with scourges. If this be done in the green tree, what in the

dry ? If judgment begin at the house of God, " where shall the ungodly

and the sinner appear?" (1 Peter iv. 18.) Many times they are broken

with a great breach and heavy corrections :
" Then took I the cup at the

Lord's hand, and made all the nations to drink" (Jer. xxv. 17). His own
people sip of the bitter cup that others drank the dregs of. The world

shall know that he is a God hating sin, and therefore will punish them for

it, lest he should seem to approve their sin. Though God doth not con-

demn his people to Hell for their sin, yet, by his sharp corrections of them

in this life, the world shall know how much he hateth sin ; especially when

they have made the name of God to be evil spoken of, God will vindicate

himself. Now, these should make us tremble, they are ordered for this

purpose.

Secondly, I shall inquire what this fear is, an infirmity or a duty ? To
many, to fear judgment seemeth slavish, and thereupon they build a false

conceit, that God is to be feared for his mercies only, and not for his judg-

ments. Indeed, God is feared for his goodness (Hos. in. 5), but not only :

judgments are the object of fear ; and the fear conversant about them may

be so far from being a sin, that it is a grace. Briefly then, it is not such

a fear as driveth us from God (Gen. iii. 10), but bringeth us to him, keep-

eth us with him :
" I will put my fear in their hearts, that they shall not

depart from me" (Jer. xxxii. 40). They are afraid both to sin and to

suffer for sin. Afraid to sin, and so it is the fear of caution and circum-

spection. Certainly, it can be no fault to be afraid of that which deserveth

punishment or judgment. And afraid to suffer for sin in this world, where

all things come alike to all ; and in the world to come, where God will stir

up all his wrath. But to fear punishment, is not this servile ? No ; it is

not : first, if it keep its proportion, and doth not exceed its limits, driving

us into a despairing anguish, such as the Devil's is (James ii. 19).

Secondly, if it have its spiritual use and end, which is the main and prin-

cipal thing, which is to make us cleave the closer to God :
" But I will put

my fear in their hearts, that they shall not depart from me" (Jer. xxxii.

40). Or, thirdly, if it be subordinate, which is to make us cautelous and

watchful against sin, or such things as may occasion these judgments, flee-

in^ from wrath to come (Matt. iii. 7), and to use the means for our pre-

servation with the more diligence (Heb. xi. 7).

Thirdly, The reasons.

1 st, Because a tender heart is easily affected with all God's dispensa-
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tions. One of the great and first privileges of grace, is a heart of flesh

(Ezek. xxxvi. 26). Wicked men have a heart of stone, a stout, obstinate,

stupid spirit; but, when God's hand is upon their persons, they have no
sense :

" Thou hast stricken them, but they have not grieved " (Jer. v. 3).

But God's children have a heart of flesh, that trembleth at his word, and
at judgments at a distance : they are soon affected with a providence.

This tenderness, as it is wrought in them by grace at the first, so it is

increased by their acquaintance with God and experiences of his love.

Familiarity with men, breedeth contempt ; familiarity with God, not so.

None are moved with reverence to the Lord more than tiny I hat know him
best, and are most familiar with him. None rejoice more than they, when
they find God is pleased, and giveth out demonstrations of grace to the

world. None fear more than they when God is angry :
" Who knoweth

the power of thine anger? Even according to thy fear, so is thy wrath''

(Psalm xc. 11). The world think not of God's anger, till they feel the

terrible effects of it; but God's children, that have a deep awe of God,
and observe him in all his motions, have the greatest apprehensions of his

displeasure.

2ndly, It is the property of God's children, when they look to anything

without them, still to draw home the providence, and consider their own
ease, and to edify themselves by that they see in others, whether it be

good or evil. Electorum corda semper ad se solicite videant, saith

Gregoiy. "When Uzzah was stricken, " How shall I bring the ark of

God home to me,"' saith David (1 Chron. xiii. 12). Will not God be as

severe to me, if I behave myself unreverently ? He observed, how failing

about holy things did much incense God's wrath :
" Ye which are spiritual,

restore such a one in the spirit of meekness ; considering thyself, lest thou

also be tempted" (Gal. vi. 1). They that rigidly and uncharitably cen-

sure others, are usually greatest strangers to their own hearts ; but a man
that draweth all things home, knoweth that, if God should let loose temp-

tations upon him, he may be as bad as others. A man that usually reflects

upon himself, will be afraid, and will not reflect on the judgments exe-

cuted on others, but tremble. Nunquid ego tali, 8fC, was a good ques-

tion in a Heathen. If God should visit my transgressions, I have broken

his laws, and deserve as great a punishment. A spirit of application is a

great advantage. Our Lord telleth others, "Except ye repent, ye shall

all likewise perish"' (Luke xiii. 5). David was afraid, lest he should be

cast away with the dross ; because they love not God's testimonies, there-

fore he would not only love his testimonies, but also fear his judgments.

Carnal men forget themselves, when they are so bitter against others.

3rdly, The usefulness of this fear showeth it is their duty. It is very

necessary,

—

1. To stir up watchfulness and care for our own safety, that we may
not fall into like offences, or do anything that is displeasing to God, lest

we fall into his vengeance. We are bidden to work out our salvation with

fear and trembling (Phil. ii. 12). We have to do with a just and holy

God, who is tender of his laws. Now, this fear should be more active

and lively when we see his judgments executed; for then God is ready at

hand with a whip to awaken us, and to show us he will not be dallied

with, and that danger attendeth us, when we begin to Btraggle out of our

duty. He that breaketh through a hedge, a serpent shall bite him. Fear

is the great restraint of sin, as the fear of man keepeth the beasts from
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hurting him ; it is their bridle :
" The fear of you, &c, shall be upon every

beast of the earth" (Gen. ix. 2). So fear of God helps to keep from

offending him, or breaking his laws.

2. To humble us, when we see that sin shall not escape unpunished.

Alas ! if God should enter into judgment with us, who could stand ? (Psalm

cxliii. 2.) Non dicit cum hoslibus tuis, sed cum servo tito ,• he doth

not say, if thou shouldest enter into judgment with thine enemy, but with

thy servant. God is a just judge ; and therefore, when we see judgment

executed upon others, we may be afraid of his righteousness. Every hum-
ble heart is conscious to himself of grievous offences ; and, if God, when
he cometh to purge out dross, should be severe with us, what miserable,

wretched creatures should we be ! This striketh a holy fear into our

hearts, and so helps us to humble ourselves in his presence.

3. To make us thankful for our mercies and gracious escape. It is fear

that maketh us taste the sweetness of the promise of free pardon, when we
see from what miseries we are delivered by the mercy of God. When the

Israelites had seen the Egyptians drowned in the water, they saw they had

cause to triumph in the God of their salvation (Exod. xv. 1 , 2). The con-

sideration of our defects is in part represented to us in the bitter experi-

ence of others ; there we may see what dangers we are liable unto, were it

not for his preventing grace, that we are not condemned with the world,

and left to perish in our sins.

4. To quicken and sharpen our prayers. God knoweth how to take

vengeance on all iniquity, even in his dearest servants :
" Spare thy peo-

ple, O Lord, and give not thine heritage to reproach" (Joel ii. 17).

Sparing is an act of God's mercy, withdrawing and moderating deserved

judgments. Now, the more our fear is increased, the more earnest and

importunate shall we be to keep off or get the judgment removed.

Use I.—Is reproof of the greatest part of the world, that pass by God's

judgments, and take no notice of them, so as to fear and return to him.

Not his judgments upon others : when the arrows of God fly round about

us, we should fear for ourselves ; and, when wrath is making inquisition

for sinners, be the more earnest to be found in Christ. But a senseless

stupidity possesseth most men, they mind none of these things. The
Gibeonites were more wise and cautious : when they saw the cities of

Jericho and Ai destroyed, and their inhabitants cut off by the sword, they

did not expect the coming of Joshua, but sent messengers to him, and by

a wile struck up a covenant with him, before he came any farther (Josh.

ix. 3, 4). Or as that captain, when two before him with their fifties were

destroyed by fire, he fell upon his knees before the Prophet, saying, " O
man of God, I pray thee, let my life and the life of these fifty thy servants,

be precious in thy sight. Behold, there came fire down from Heaven, and

burnt up the two captains of the former fifties, with their fifties ; therefore

let my life now be precious in thy sight" (2 Kings i. 13, 14). But, oh !

our blindness and stupidness ! though others fall under the judgment of

God, we are as unmoveable as rocks, and do not fall down before the Lord,

to deprecate his anger. Certainly, if we had a due sense of our condition,

we are as worthy as they ; it is by the mercy of God that yet we stand.

Therefore we should fear with a holy fear, that we may bridle the flesh,

humble ourselves before the Lord, be thankful for our safety, and be

earnest in prayer : this we should do when we see any others in afflictions.

Again, when judgments are on ourselves ; when God cometh nearer to us,
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and beginneth to touch us with his hand, wc should relent presently. To
be sinning and suffering is the condition of the damned in Hell. The
Holy Ghost sets a brand upon Ahaz, " And in the time of distress did be

trespass yet more against the Lord ; this is that king Ahaz'' (2 Chron.

xxviii. 22). If we keep our pride, luxury, vanity, wantonness, our avarice,

coldness in religion, Sabbath-profanation, if we be not brought by all our
afflictions to fear God the more, such a brand will be put upon us; yea,

our judgments will be increased, and the furnace heated seven times hot-

ter ; as, when the child is stubborn and obstinate, the father redoubleth his

strokes. Therefore we are to beg his Spirit with his rod, that wc may be

the better by all his corrections : "If her father had but spit in her face,

should she not be ashamed seven days?" (Num. xii. 14.) So if our
heavenly Father be displeased and casts contempt upon us, &c.

Use II.—It reproveth those that triumph over the fallen, and declaim
and inveigh against their sins, but do not consider their own. We should

rather tremble and learn to fear from every judgment executed, though

upon the worst of men, and say, ' Well, God is a righteous God ; and
whosoever provoketh him to wrath, shall not escape unpunished.' But
this i-n-ixaipeKaKia, this insulting over and upbraiding others with their

evil and afflicted condition, is a sin which God cannot endure and will

certainly punish : "And he that is glad at calamities, shall not be un-

punished " (Prov. xvii. 5). If God hath stricken them, and the hand of

justice found them out, we should be tender to them: "Rejoice not when
thine enemy falleth, and let not thine heart be glad when he stumbleth

;

lest the Lord see it, and it displease him, and he turn away his wrath from

him" (Prov. xxiv. 17, 18). Some read it, Et convertat iram suam in tr,

he turn his wrath upon thee. Thine enemy is not he that thouhatest, for

a Christian should hate nobody, but he that hateth thee : if we rejoice in

their evil, certainly it is a sign we hate them, however we please ourselves

with the thoughts of forgiving them ; as not when he falleth, so not when
he stumbleth, not at lesser evils that befall them. Many will say, they do

not wish their destruction, but a little evil they could be glad of; which

showeth how rare true piety is. God will give him like advantage against

thee ; as the leprosy of Naaman doth cleave to Gehazi. David, when he heard

of the death of Saul, rent his clothes, and wept and fasted (2 Sam. i. 1
1 , 12).

Therefore to feed our eyes with the misery and torment of others, is no holy

affection. Job disclaimed it :
" If I rejoiced at the destruction of him that

hated me, or lifted up myself when evil found him ; neither have I suffered

my mouth to sin by wishing a curse to his soul " (Job xxxi. 29, 30).

Revenge is sweet to carnal nature ; but such a disposition as that, cannot

or should not find room in a gracious heart ; to evidence his integrity, Job

produceth this vindication. Though they that hate us be our worst

enemies, and should have spirits steeped in bitterness and wormwood

against us
;
yet ought we not to rejoice at the misery of an enemy. Yea,

to mourn at their fall becometh us more, if we would act as Christians:

and to fear because of it, is an act of piety. Therefore this whole leaven of

malice and revenge must be purged out, this being inwardly delighted

when we hear of the fall of those that hate us. When thine enemy falleth,

consider, ' Either I myself am like him, or worse, or better than he.' If

better, who made thee to differ? If worse, thou hast cause to wonder thou

art spared, and to fear before the Lord. Let us therefore observe the

judgments of God executed according to his word. Lactantius tellcth us,
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non metuitur, contemnitur • quod contemnitur, uttque non

colitur ; if the wrath of God be not feared, it is contemned ; and, if God
be contemned, he cannot be worshipped.

SERMON CXXXII.

Verse 121.—/ have donejudgment andjustice ; leave me not to mine
oppressors.

Here is,

1. David's plea.

2. His prayer.

His plea, " I have done judgment and justice." Defensio est, non

arrogantia, saith Ambrose ; he doth not speak this boasting or trusting

in his own righteousness, but by way of apology and just defence : it is no

pleading of merit, as if God were his debtor ; but an asserting of his inno-

cency against slanderers. There is justitia personal, the righteousness

of the person; and justitia causce, the righteousness of the cause, wherein

any one is engaged. We may propound the justice of our cause to God

as the Judge of the earth, and appeal to him how innocently we suffer,

when we are not able to plead the righteousness of our persons, as to a

strict and legal qualification :
" Enter not into judgment with thy servant,

for in thy sight shall no man living be justified" (Psalm cxliii. 2). Well

then, David pleadeth the equity and justice of his cause, and his right

behaviour therein. They cannot condemn him of any unrighteousness and

injustice, and yet endeavour to oppress him ; therefore he pleads, ' Lord,

thou knowest where thy right lieth, so far as concerneth their slanders ; I

appeal to thee for my integrity and sincerity ; thou knowest that I have

given up myself to do just and right things ; though they are thus forward

to mischief, I have done them no wrong :
" Hear me when I call, O God

of my righteousness" (Psalm iv. 1.) They that look to be protected by

God, must look that they have a good cause, and handle that cause well

;

otherwise, we make him the patron of sin : when we suffer as evil-doers, it

is the Devil's cross, not Christ's, that we take up.

But let us see how David expresseth his innocency, "I have done judg-

ment and justice :" these two words are often joined together in Scripture.

When God is spoken of, it is said of him, " He loveth righteousness and

judgment" (Psalm xxxiii. 5); and in 2 Sam. viii. 15, it is said that

" David executed judgment and justice unto all his people." Muis dis-

tinguisheth them thus, Judicium adversus sceleratos, justitia erga

bonos ; judgment in punishing the wicked, justice in rewarding the good.

Besides that, David speaketh not here as a king, but as a poor, oppressed

man. The words will hardly admit that notion. Some think they are

only put to increase the sense, 'I have done judgment justly, exactly.' I

suppose the one referreth to the law or rule itself, according to which every

one is to do right ; that is, judgment, a clear knowledge of what ought to

be clone : the other referreth to the action that followeth thereupon. So

that judgment is a-doing of what we know, an acting according to received

light: "Do that which is lawful and right" (Ezek. xviii. 5): it is in the

margin, do judgment and justice. Now, when this is attributed to public

persons, judgment signifieth due order in trying and finding out the state

of a cause ; and justice, the giving out sentence on that trial and judgment,
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or causing justice to be executed for righting the wronged, and punishing
the wrong-doer. When to private men, the one implies the direction of
conscience, the other the rectitude of our actions. By judgment we discern
between right and wrong, and by justice doing things justly according to

the rule. Thus it is said, "Blessed are they that keep judgment, and he
that doth righteousness at all times" (Psalm cvi. 3). There is another
notion of these two words, which I had almost forgotten : first, judgment
seemeth to be opposite to rigour and extremity, and seemeth to import
equitable carriage, mixed with mercy and moderation in exacting our own
from others. Certainly, so judgment is sometimes taken :

" O Lord, cor-

rect me, but with judgment; not in thine anger, lest thou bring me to

nothing" (Jer. x. 24). Secondly, justice is just and faithful, dealing in

and about those things which we owe to others, or are employed about,
or are intrusted with, by others.

Doctrine.—It is a comely property in God's children, and very com-
fortable to them, to do judgment and justice.

First, It is an excellent property.

1st, Because by it we are made like God. Righteousness is part of

God's image, and herein we- do most resemble his perfection : "The Lord
is righteous in all his ways, and holy in all his works" (Psalm cxlv. 17).

There is a perfect holiness in his nature, and a condecency in all his

actions. Therefore it is Godlike in us, when our natures are sanctified,

and all our actions are righteous and holy. It is said, " The new man
which after God is created in righteousness and true holiness" (Epb. iv.

24), according to the pattern of God, much like to him : they that arc

most so, are most like him. Natural conscience doth homage to the image

of God: "Herod feared John, knowing that he was a just man " (Mark
vi. 20).

2ndly, It is acceptable and pleasing to God. The just man is an object

of God's complacency :
" He loveth him that followeth after righteousness"

(Prov. xv. 9). God loveth all his creatures with a general love, but with

a special love those that bear his image. He doth not love men because

they are rich and mighty, fair and beautiful, valiant and strong, but as

holy and just. It is said, " To do justice and judgment is more acceptable

to the Lord than sacrifice" (Prov. xxi. 3). God hath required both, and

we should make conscience of both; but yet the one is better than the

other, though the one be a duty of the first table, the other of the second :

because moral and substantial duties are better than ceremonial, internal

before external, and duties evident by natural light before things of positive

institution. It appeareth in this that God doth accept of moral duties

without ceremonial observances; for "in every nation, he that feareth

him, and worketh righteousness, is accepted with him " (Acts x. 35'
;

bul

ceremonial observances without moral duties are of no account in God's

sight: he still rejecteth their offerings when they neglect justice; nol

thousands of rams and rivers of oil, but to show mercy and to do justly

(Mic. vi. 7, 8), this is good. Again, he dispenseth with the ceremonials

and the externals of religion, when they come in competition with moral

duties, even of the second table; as David's eating the shew-bread when

he was hungry (Matt. xii. 4). Well then, how right and punctual soevi r

we be in other things, unless we show mercy and do justice, we arc not

accepted with God; though zealous for and against ceremonies, of the

stricter party in religion. It is true, we cannot say that they are better
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than faith and love, and the fear of God, and hope in his grace; for these

are the substantial duties of the first table. And compare substantials with

substantial, de ord'ine modus, first-table duties are more weighty. But

compare internals of the second with externals of the first ; moral duties of

the second, with the ceremonies of the first ; natural and evident, with the

merely positive and instituted : these latter are more weighty. Give to

God what is God's, and to men what is men's.

3rdly, Because it fitteth for communion with God. When you are just

and righteous, you may call for and look for such blessings as you stand in

need of; for the righteous have an easy access to him, and are sure of

audience : "As for me, I will behold thy face in righteousness" (Psalm

xvii. 15). I cannot behold the face of Saul, he will not see my face; but

this comforts me, that I can behold thy face. Lord, thou wilt look upon

me, and be gracious to me, and hear my prayers. Otherwise, God will not

hear the unjust ; as he saith, he would not accept of their peace-offerings,

till judgment ran down as a river, and righteousness as a mighty stream

(Amos v. 23, 24), and rejects the Jewish fasts, because they did not loose

the oppressed, &c. (Isa. lviii.) On the other side, he had assured the pro-

tection of his providence to him that is just :
" He that walketh righteously,

and speaketh uprightly, he that despiseth the gain of oppressions, that

shaketh his hands from holding of bribes, that stoppeth his ears from hear-

ing of blood, and shutteth his eyes from seeing evil ; he shall dwell on

high ; his place of defence shall be the munitions of rocks ; bread shall be

given him, his waters shall be sure" (Isa. xxxiii. 15, 16). God will

minister to him sure comforts and sure supplies. They that walk in a

continual course of righteousness and just dealing of all sorts, shall be as

safe as if in a fort impregnable, not to be taken by any force, and sufficiently

furnished with store of provisions to hold out any siege : a high, craggy

place is such. Bread and water are tokens of God's full and final deliver-

ance: "Hearken to me, ye that follow after righteousness" (Isa. li. I).

None must look to be thus qualified but the righteous.

4thly, It is so suitable to the new nature, as fruits to such a tree. What
are works meet for repentance: " That they should repent, and turn to God,

and do works meet for repentance " (Acts xxvi. 20) ; and, " Bring forth

therefore fruits meet for repentance " (Matt. iii. 8). They are the kindly

products of faith in Christ and repentance towards God. It is as un-

suitable to those that are gracious to be unjust, as that the egg of a crow

should drop from a hen, or venomous berries should grow upon a choice

vine. That grace that is put into our hearts, which maketh us submissive

and dutiful to God, doth also make us kind and harmless to men. These

things are required of us as the fruits of true faith and repentance : "Wash
you, make you clean, put away the evil of your doings from before mine

eyes ; cease to do evil, learn to do well ; seek judgment, relieve the op-

pressed, jndge the fatherless, plead for the widow " (Isa. i. 16, 17). This

is particularly insisted upon as the proper fruit of their change. So,

f ' Break off thy sins by righteousness, and thine iniquities by showing

mercy to the poor" (Dan. iv. 27). Repentance is a breaking off the

former course of sin : the king, an open oppressor, Daniel preacheth

righteousness and mercy to him. They that continue their former unjust

courses, never yet truly repented :
" These are the things that ye shall do,

speak ye every man the truth to his neighbour ; execute the judgment of

truth and peace in your gates, and let none of you imagine evil in your
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hearts against your neighbour, and love no false oath ; for all these are
things that I hate, saith the Lord" (Zech. viii. 16, 17). He would have
their repentance thus expressed.

5thly, Because it is so lovely and venerable in the eyes of the world.
A Christian, if he had no other engagement upon him, yet, for the honour
of God and the credit of religion, he should do those things that arc lovely
and comely in themselves, and so esteemed by the world ; for he is to
glorify God (1 Peter ii. 12), and adorn religion (Titus ii. 10), to represent
his profession with advantage to the consciences of men. God is dis-

honoured by nothing so much as injustice, which is so odious and hateful

to men; and wicked men are hardened, the hopeful discouraged, atheism
prevaileth :

" Also I said, It is not good that ye do ; ought ye" not to walk
in the fear of our God, because of the reproach of the Heathen our
enemies ?" (Neh. v. 9.) On the contrary, when we give every one their

due, we bring honour to God, and credit to religion
; you can the better

hold up the profession of it against contradiction, hold up head before

God and man. Now, justice is so lovely, partly as it is a stricture of the

image of God, as before, in which respect it is said, " The righteous is

more excellent than his neighbour" (Prov. xii. 26). Men are convinced
that he is a more perfect man, fitter to be trusted, as being one that will

deal faithfully. And partly, because the welfare of human society is pro-

moted by such things :
" These things are good and profitable unto men "

(Titus iii. 8).

6thly, And indeed that is my last reason, it conduceth so much to the

good of human society. A Christian is a member of a double community, of

the church and of the world ; the one in order to eternal life, the other in

order to the present life; as a man, and as a Christian. Without justice,

what would the world be, but a den of thieves? Remove justitiam, \c,
saith St. Augustine. The world cannot subsist without justice: "The
throne is established by righteousness" (Prov. xvi. 12). The nation gets

honour and reputation by it abroad :
" Righteousness exalteth a nation

;

but sin is a reproach to any people " (Prov. xiv. 34). Never did the peo-
ple of the Jews, or any other nation whose history has come to our ears,

flourish so much as when they were careful and exact in maintaining

righteousness. And as to persons, all commerce between man and man is

kept up by justice. And if this be a truth, that God, and not the Devil,

doth govern the world, and distribute rewards and the blessings of this

life ; surely then, justice, which is a compliance with God's will, is the way
to be exalted, and to live well in the world, and not lying, cozening, and
dissembling.

Secondly, It is very comfortable to us to be just. The comfort of

righteousness is often spoken of in Scripture: "In the transgression of an

evil man, there is a snare; but the righteous doth sing and rejoice" (Prov.

xxix. 6). Whatever befalleth him, good or evil, much or little, in lite or

death. Good or evil ; if good, he hath comfort in his portion ; because

what he hath, he hath by the fair leave and allowance of God's providence:
" The righteous eateth to the satisfying of his soul " (Prov. xiii. 25) ; he

hath enough, because he hath what God seeth fit for him, he hath enough

to supply his wants, enough to satisfy his desires; sometimes ii is much,
sometimes it is little. It is much souk times

;
for they arc under the Mess-

ing of the promise :
" That which is altogether just shaty thou follow, that

thou mayest live, and inherit the land which the Lord thy Gcd giveth

VOL. ii. 2 o
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thee" (Deut. xvi. 20). Justice shalt thou follow : if you will take care for

that, God will take care to bless you. If it be little, that little is better than

more gotten by fraud and injustice: "Better is a little with righteousness,

than great revenues without right*' (Prov. xvi. 8) ;
" Better is little with the

fear of the Lord, than great treasure and trouble therewith" (Prov. xv. 16),

though it be but a dinner of herbs :
" A little that a righteous man hath, is

better than the treasures of many wicked " (Psalm xxxvii. 16). The com-
fort (if they will stand to the Scriptures) lieth not in abundance, but in

God's blessing. There is more satisfaction in their small provisions, than

in the greatest plenty. Suppose their condition be evil, whatsoever evil a

just man suffers, he shall get some good by it, living or dying, and so still

hath ground of comfort ; if scorned or neglected, he hath the comfort of

his innocent dealing to bear him out. As Samuel, when he and his house
were laid aside, he appeals to them, " Whose ox have I taken ? or whose
ass have I taken ? or whom have I defrauded ? whom have I oppressed ?

or of whose hand have I received any bribe to blind mine eyes therewith,

and I will restore it?" (1 Sam. xii. 3.) If you are opposed and maligned,

you may plead against your enemies, as Moses did, "Respect not these

their offerings : I have not taken one ass from them, neither have I hurt one
of them" (Num. xvi. 15). You may plead thus, when you are sure you
have not wronged them. If you are oppressed, as David in the text, you
may appeal to the God of your righteousness. In life, in death, they have
the comfort of their righteousness. In life, Deut. xvi. 20, as before. In
death, " The righteous hath hope in his death " (Prov. xiv. 32) ; "Re-
member now, O Lord, I beseech thee, how I have walked before thee in

truth, and with a perfect heart, and have done that which is good in thy

sight " (Isa. xxxviii. 3). When he is going the way of all the earth, this

will be a comfort to him, that he hath done no wrong, but served God
faithfully, and lived with men without guile and deceit. Oh ! for comforts

for a dying hour ! Now, this comfort ariseth partly from a good conscience,

and partly from the many promises of God, that are made to righteousness.

1st, From peace of conscience. We are told, that "a merry heart" is

" a continual feast" (Prov. xv. 15). Ahasuerus made a magnificent feast,

that lasted a hundred and eighty days ; but this is a continual feast, a dish

we are never weary of. Now, who have this feast, the crooked, the sub-

tle, the deceitful ? No ; but those that walk with a simple and plain-

hearted honesty :
" Our rejoicing is this, the testimony of our conscience,

&c , that in simplicity and godly sincerity we have had our conversation

in the world" (2 Cor. i. 12). They have comfort in all conditions:
" Herein do I exercise myself to have always a conscience void of offence

toward God and toward men" (Acts xxiv. 16). Others are like trees of

the forest, every wind shaketh them ; but they are the garden of God

:

" Awake, O north wind ! and come, thou south ! blow upon my garden,

that the spices thereof may flow out" (Cant. iv. 16). Out of what corner

soever the wind bloweth, it bloweth good to them.

2ndly, Partly from the many promises of God, both as to the world to

come and this present life. For the world to come, the question is put,

and it were well we would often put it to our hearts, "Lord, who shall

abide in thy tabernacle ? Who shall dwell in thy holy hill ?" It is

answered, " He that walketh uprightly, and worketh righteousness, and
speaketh the truth^in his heart; he that backbiteth not with his tongue, nor
doeth evil to his neighbour, nor taketh up a reproach against his neighbour"
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(Psalm xv. 13) ; a man that maketh conscience of all his words and actions.

So the Apostle telleth us, in the new heavens and new earth, there dwcll-

eth righteousness (2Pcteriii. 13). Secondly, for this world there are many
promises : take a taste, this bringeth profit, and is only profitable :

" Trea-
sures of wickedness profit nothing; but righteousness delivercth from
death" (Prov. x. 2). Men think to do anything with wealth, and that

naked honesty may be a-cold ; they have food and physic, and friends and
honour. Alas! how soon can God blow upon an estate, and make it use-

less to us, make a man vomit up again his ill-gotten morsels! He hath

swallowed down riches, and he shall vomit them up again: God shall cast

them out of his belly*' (Job. xx. 15). As a man that hath eaten too much,
though God permit him to get, he doth not permit him to hold, what he

hath gotten unjustly. There is a fiaw in the title, will one time or other

cast them out of possession. Well then, riches profit not; but what is

profitable? "Godliness is profitable unto all things" (1 Tim. iv. ft).

And this part of godliness, righteousness, that will prolong Hie, and bring

a blessing upon the soul of the righteous :
" The Lord will not suffer the

suul of the righteous to famish ; but he casteth away the substance of the

wicked" (Prov. x. 3). Another promise, it bringeth preservation in times

of difficulty and danger; he that hath carried it righteously, they know
not how to lay hold upon him, and work him any mischief: " The integrity

of the upright shall guide them; but the perverseness of transgressors

shall destroy them" (Prov. xi. 3). So again, " Righteousness keepeth

him that is upright in the way; but wickedness overthroweth the sinner"

(Prov. xiii. 6). It is God keepeth us ; but the qualification of the person

kept is to be observed, it is he that is just and honest. We think it is the

way to danger, because the eye of the flesh is more perspicuous than the

eye of the spirit or mind ; and we are more apt to see what is and who is

against us, than what and who is for us :
" Let integrity and uprightness

preserve me; for I wait on thee" (Psalm xxv. 21). That which, in the

judgment of the flesh, is the means of our ruin, is indeed the means of our pre-

servation. So, " He that walketh righteoustly, and speaketh uprightly," 6cc.

(Isa. xxxiii. 15.) Again, for recovery out of trouble : "Lay not wait, O
wicked man, against the dwelling of the righteous, spoil not his resting place

;

for a just man falleth seven times, and riseth up again ; but the wicked shall

fall into mischief" (Prov. xxiv. 15, 16). They may be "persecuted, but

not forsaken ; cast down, but not destroyed." There are strange changes

of providences ; we are up and down, but shall rise again : with the

wicked, it is not so. Again, for stability : "As the whirlwind passeth. so

is the wicked no more ; but the righteous is an everlasting foundation"

(Prov. x. 25). Wicked men, being great in power, rend and tear all

things, and bring down all things before them ; but they have no foun-

dation ; the one is fleeting as the wind, the other is settled as the earth.

So, " A man shall not be established by wickedness ; but the root of the

righteous shall not be moved" (Prov. xii. 3). Wicked men get up, seem

high for the time ; but they have no root, therefore soon wither: they have

no root, as that ambassador when he saw the treasure of Saint Mark, said,

' This hath no root.' All their policies, secret friendships, shall never be

able to keep them up. Ahab was told that God would root out him and

all his family: he thought to avoid this threatening, gets many wives and

concubines, by whom he hath seventy children, hoping that one of them

would remain to succeed him : hecommitteth their tutelage and education

2 o2
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to the choicest of his nobility, men of Samaria, a strong town ; but you
see all this came to nought (1 Kings x.). So, the righteous shall never be
removed; but the wicked shall not inhabit the earth" (Prov. x. 30).
Every man that is in good estate, would fain make it as firm and lasting

as he can
; these settle polities, contract friendships, use all means to make

their acquisitions firm and secure, but pass by the main care, which is to

settle things upon a righteous foundation ; and therefore they shall not
flourish.

^
So for posterity :

" The seed of the righteous shall be delivered"
(Prov. xi. 21). So, "The wicked are overthrown and are not ; but the
house of the righteous shall stand" (Prov. xii. 7) ; " The just man
walketh in his integrity, his children are blessed after him" (Prov. xx. 7).

All our care is for posterity, man multiplied, continued. In short, all

manner of blessings :
" He that followeth after righteousness and mercy,

findeth life, righteousness, and honour" (Prov. xxi. 21). He findeth life;

" As righteousness tendeth to life, so he that pursueth evil, pursueth it to

his own death" (Prov. xi. 19) ;
" In the way of righteousneas is life, and

in the path-way thereof there is no death" (Prov. xii. 28). Righteous-
ness, he shall have righteous dealing from others. Honour, he shall

have a good name in the world, and be preferred when God thinks fit.

Use.—Is to press us to do judgment and justice. First, as to our pri-

vate dealing with others ; carry yourselves faithfully, and make conscience
of justice and equity.

1

.

Propound to do nothing but what is agreeable to righteousness and
honesty : " The thoughts of the righteous are right; but the counsels of
the wicked are deceit" (Prov. xii. 5). Our evil purpose spoils all. A
good man erreth sometimes through ignorance, incogitancy, or violence of
temptation, overtaken or overborne ; but he doth not propose to do evil,

that is the property of the wicked.
2. Be always exercising righteousness, as God giveth opportunity and

occasion: "He that doeth righteousness, is righteous" (1 John in. 7);
"Blessed are they that keep judgment, and he that doeth righteousness at

all times" (Psalm cvi. 3). Justice must be observed in lesser things as

well as in great ; for, where Heaven and Hell are concerned, nothing is

little ; he that is faithful in that which is least (Luke xvi. 10), in minima,
o TriToc iy kXax^y, he that is faithful in a little thing, will not be unfaithful
in anything. Many will be righteous in some things, but in some others
dispense with themselves.

3. Do not depart from your rule and resolution of just dealing upon
any temptation whatsoever. Men resolve to be just ; but, when the temp-
tation cometh, their resolution is shaken. Oh! remember, the greatest
gain will not countervail your loss :

" What is a man profited, if he shall

gain the whole world, and lose his own soul?" (Matt. xvi. 26.) It will

prove a poor bargain in the end. And that there is no profit in what is

gained unjustly; it is a certain loss, and so it will prove in the issue :

" Wo to him that coveteth an evil covetousness to his house, that he may
set his nest on high, and that he may be delivered from the power of evil

:

thou hast consulted shame to thy house, &c, and hast sinned against thy
soul" (Hab. ii. 9, 10). You think to avoid all emergent evils; there
needs no more to pull down the power and greatnessof the oppressor,
than his studying to make it great ; nothing destroyeth it so much.

4. Jake special heed to thyself, that thou beest not unrighteous when
opportunity is offered ; when put in places of power and trust. Many
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are innocent, because they have no opportunity to be otherwise. It is

said, " lie was a thief, and had the bag, and bare what was put therein"
(John xii. 6). When corrupt affections and suitable temptations and
objects meet, then it is dangerous to the soul.

5. Take heed of covetousnesa :
" The love of money is the root of all

evil" (1 Tim. vi. 10). It will make a breach on thy duty when it is

indulged; therefore take away the lusts, and temptations will have the less

power over thee.

For motives :

—

1. Righteousness is a Christian's breast-plate: "And having on the

breast-plate of righteousness " (Eph. vi. 14), to defend the heart and vital

parts. It keepeth the heart whole ; if the breast be covered with a firm

resolution to shun whatsoever is evil and unjust, temptations will not pierce

us. Unless you arm yourself with this resolution, you will lose comfort

and lose grace.

2. Consider how soon God breaketh in with a judgment when once men
transgress righteousness :

" That no man go beyond and defraud his bro-

ther, &c. ; the Lord is the avenger of all such" (1 Thess. iv. 6). God,
that is the patron of human society, will not suffer unrighteousness and
injustice to go unpunished.

3. In your public engagements, see that you have a good cause and a good
conscience ; and in due time God will plead your cause. First, see that

you have a good cause, you must not entitle God to your petty quarrels

and revenges :
" For this is thankworthy, if a man for conscience toward

God endure grief, suffering wrongfully ; for what glory is it, if, when ye

be buffeted for your faults, ye shall take it patiently ? But if, when ye

do well and suffer for it, ye take it patiently, this is aeccptable with God"
(1 Peter ii. 19, 20) ; "Having a good conscience, that, whereas they

speak evil of you as of evil-doers, they may be ashamed that falsely accuse

your good conversation in Christ; for it is better, if the will of God be so,

that ye suffer for well-doing, than for evil-doing" (1 Peter iii. 16, 17). That

Epistle was penned in a suffering time. When you are exposed to hard-

ships, be sure you are in God's way. Secondly, as the cause is good, so must

your carriage be : do not step out of God's way for the greatest good. So

many, if they may drive on their designs, they care not what they do, as if a

good end would warrant them. Christ need not get upon the Devil's shoul-

ders. God is now bound to avenge this :
" For the wrath of God is revealed

from Heaven against all ungodliness and unrighteousness of men, who hold

the truth in unrighteousness" (Rom. i. 18). In this evil day the righteous

shall be saved. God saved Noah a preacher of righteousness, and deli-

vered just Lot (2 Peter ii.).

II. We have David's prayer, " Leave me not to mine oppressors." He
beggeth help against the oppression of the enemy. I might observe,

—

1. That it is no new thing to see innocent men troubled, oppressed, per-

secuted. He that could say, "I have done judgment and justice," yet had

his oppressors. As long as Satan wants not instruments, the people of

God shall not want troubles; and the two seeds will never be reconciled.

Therefore we should not censure the oppressed, ami those that have fallen

under the displeasure of men ; and the oppressed themselves should not

wonder at it, wicked men do but their kind.

2. That to be left of God under the oppression of wicked men. is a
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grievous calamity, and earnestly to be deprecated. When are we said

outwardly and visibly to be left by God under the oppression of wicked
men ?

(1.) When he taketh off the restraints of his providence, and the hedge
of his protection is broken down, and he lets loose the enemy upon us, and
we are left in the power of their hands :

" The Lord gave Jehoiakim king

of Judah into his hands" (Dan. i. 2).

(2.) When he doth not comfort us in such a condition, particularly when
God's assistance is not vouchsafed. Sometimes he doth so :

" Who com-
forteth us in all our tribulation" (2 Cor. i. 4) ; at other times all is dark

:

" We see not our signs ; there is no more any Prophet, neither is there

among us any that knoweth how long" (Psalm lxxiv. 9).

(3.) When he doth not direct us and show us our duty: "Teach me
to do thy will, for thou art my God ; thy Spirit is good, lead* me into the

land of uprightness" (Psalm cxliii. 10). It was a time when his enemies

prevailed over him. Now, if God hide counsel from us, we grope at

noon-day.

(4.) When he doth not support us. Sometimes this, "In the day when
I cried, thou answeredst me, and strengthenedst me with strength in my
soul" (Psalm cxxxviii. 3) ; and, " When I said, My foot slippeth, thy

mercy, O Lord, held me up" (Psalm xciv. 18); "Nevertheless, I am con-

tinually with thee : thou hast holden me up by my right hand" (Psalm
lxxiii. 23). David prayeth, 'Put me not into their power, do not let loose

the reins, thou hast hindered them hitherto, it is thy mercy that all this

while I have not been given up as a prey to their teeth ; they want not

malice, and a will to take vengeance to the uttermost.'

2. It is a grievous calamity. (1.) It is a hard thing to be left to the

will and lusts of men. David was in a strait ; he chose rather to fall into

the Lord's hands, than into the hands of men: "I am in a great strait; let

us now fall into the hand of the Lord, for his mercies are great; and let

me not fall into the hands of man" (2 Sam. xxiv. 13). Men are revenge-
ful, proud, insolent : wicked men will soon exceed their commission :

" And I am very sore displeased with the Heathen that are at ease ; for I

was but a little displeased, and they helped forward the affliction" (Zech. i.

15) ;
" Were it not that I feared the wrath of the enemy, lest their adver-

saries should behave themselves strangely, and lest they should say, Our
hand is high, and the Lord hath not done all this" (Deut. xxxii. 27). God
speaketh after the manner of men,

(2.) It is a great mark of our Father's displeasure, when he withdraw-,

eth, hideth counsel from us, leaveth us without support and comfort

:

" And Jesus said unto them, Can the children of the bride-chamber mourn
as long as the bridegroom is with them ? but the days will come, when the

bridegroom shall be taken from them, and then shall they fast" (Matt, ix,

15).

(3.) It is earnestly to be deprecated, not only as a grievous calamity,

but as hoping for relief: "I will -not leave you 6p<pavove, comfortless" (John

xiv. 1 8) ; and, " Lo, I am with you alvvay, even unto the end of the world"

(Matt, xxviii. 20).

Use.—Go then, and represent your condition to God with humiliation,

owning his anger ; but with faith, waiting for his help. Tell him what a

prey you have been to Satan ; desire him, if he withdraw his presence one
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way, he will manifest it in another, in comforting, counselling his own peo-
ple; tell him your weakness, the enemy's malice, and implore his aid and
assistance.

SERMON CXXXIII.

Verse 122.

—

Be suretyfor thy servantfor good; let not the proud
oppress me.

In this verse, we may observe a petition, 1. Metaphorically expressed,
2. Literally explained. In the former branch, we have, First, the notion
by which the help he expecteth from God is expressed : it is that of a
surety, " Be surety for thy servant." Secondly, the end and fruit of that
help, or the terms on which he expecteth it, "For good.''

Iu the literal explanation we have, First, the matter of the petition, Let
them not oppress me. Secondly, an argument insinuated, from the quality
and disposition of his enemies, " The proud."

I. From the metaphorical notion, " Be surety for thy servant," we may
observe this doctrine :

—

Doctrine.—In deep distress, we have leave and encouragement to de-
sire God to interpose for his people's relief.

1

.

I shall open the notion of a surety.

2. Show why we have leave and encouragement to desire God to in-

terpose.

First, For the notion of a surety. Symmachus, 'Ararat pi Lg ayaBbv, re-

ceive me into thy protection for good. The Septuagint, 'EtcStZai tov SSKbv <rn,

suseipe sermon tuum. It is a phrase taken from men when they are sure-

ties for a debtor, to take him out of the hands of a cruel creditor, who is

ready to cast him into prison. And thus the Prophet speaketh to God,
when he was in extreme danger, and could think of no help but God's.

1st, Itimplieth the danger imminent, when a sergeant hath attached a man,
and he is ready to go to prison, and there is no means for him to escape,

unless somebody be his surety to answer all the challenges and demands of

the law. In this sense Hezekiah used it : "I am oppressed, undertake for

me" (Isa. xxxviii. 14). He sjiake it when he was summoned to the grave,

to pay the debt we all owe to nature ;
' I am like a poor debtor called to

pay my debt speedil)'; therefore, Lord, be my pledge, deliver me out of this

danger.' So doth David here, when the proud were cruelly set upon his de-

struction : we are driven to God alone, and beat to the throne of grace by
our miseries; yea, God lets the affairs of his people run on to loss and ruin,

till we be in the condition of a debtor going to prison; he reserveth him-

self for such occasions, till brought nigh to utter ruin, and all other inferior

reliefs fail. And we must be content it should be so ; for there is no use

of a surety, till we are attached. Imminent danger giveth notice that the

Lord is coming.

2ndly, That this distress and misery cometh as a debt respecting God's

laws and the higher court, where all things are decreed and sentenced be-

fore they are executed in the world ; so it is a debt that must be paid, and

distress is God's arrest. God is compared to a creditor (Luke vii. 41);
therefore the miseries of God's people arc expressed by chains, stocks,

prisons, fetters, words that relate to a judicial proceeding. To chains :

" He hath made my chain heavy" (Lam, iii. 7). To stocks :

,l Thou put-
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test my feet also in the stocks" (Job xiii. 27). To a prison :
" Bring my

soul out of prison*' (Psalm cxlii. 7). To fetters :
" And if they be bound

in fetters, and holden in cords of affliction" (Job xxxvi. 8). To a debt that
must be paid, so is sin considered with respect to its punishment : " For-
give us our sins, for we also forgive every one that is indebted to us"
(Matt. vi. 12 and Luke xi. 4). God puts the bond in suit; the instru-
ments are but as sergeants and officers, to demand of us satisfaction for
breach of covenant with God. They think not so, neither doth their evil
heart mean so ; but so it is in God's purpose. When you are in trouble,
God hath committed you to prison, and there is no coming out without
submission and humiliation, urging the satisfaction of Christ. You are
sent thither by God's authority, and there is no getting out without his
leave.

3rdly, That the party is insolvent and is undone, unless some course be
taken to satisfy the creditor : he cannot help himself by his own wisdom
and strength out of the danger. The debtor in the Gospel " had not to
pay" (Matt, xviii. 25) ; why, else, should we look after a surety ? " Put
mein a surety with thee : who is he that will strike hands with me?" (Job
xvii. 3.)

^
Man is not able to stand alone under the weight of his afflic-

tions, it is a burthen too heavy for us to bear: " We "have no might"
(2 Chron. xx. 12). God's people are often brought into such a case;
when the principal is not solvent, the surety answereth : we are weak, but
he is strong. We are not able to subsist. They exceed us in carnal ad-
vantages

; if force be to be resisted by force, they will easily overcome us,
unless another, that is stronger than we, undertake for us.

4thly, That the surety taketh upon him the debt of the principal per-
son, and is to be responsible for it. God hath taken our obligation upon
himself, to pay our debts, to oppose himself against all our wrongs. He
will take our cause as his own : " For thou hast maintained my right and
my cause" (Psalm ix. 4) ; and in his own time and manner will show it to
the world, and justify us against our enemies. Oh ! how should our hearts
rejoice in this, that he will be the party responsible, make our cause his
own, and be liable to the suit as a debtor is to the creditor ! " He that
toucheth you, toucheth the apple of his eye" (Zech. ii. 8) ; " He that de-
spiseth you, despiseth me" (Luke x. 16) ;

" Saul, Saul, why persecutest
thou me?" (Acts ix. 4 ;) and, "And he said, Surely they are my people,
children that will not lie ; so he was their Saviour" (Isa. lxiii. 8).

5thly, God is a sufficient surety. Here we may consider two things,
the satisfaction of Christ and the power of God's providence : in respect of
both which he is a pledge and surety every way sufficient for our comfort,
safety, and deliverance.

1. I would not leave out Christ's satisfaction, though it he not so full in
this text ; for, as God hath a hand in all our sufferings, and all our affairs

are determined in a higher court, this satisfaction is necessary to answer the
controversy and quarrel of God's justice against us. Thus Christ, the
second person, is i^ariicwe our surety: Christ is the " surety of a better
testament" (Heb. vii. 22). There is a double sort of surety, by way of
caution and satisfaction, as sureties in case of debt and sureties for good
behaviour

; the one for what is past, the other for what is to come. The
example of the one we have in Paul for Onesimus :

" If he hath wronged
or owed the aught, put that on mine account; I, Paul, have written it with
mine own hand, I will repay it" (Philemon 18, 19). An example of the
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other we have in Judah for Benjamin :
" I will be surety fur him ; of mv

hand shalt thou require him : if I bring him not unto thee, and set him
before thee, then let me bear the blame for cvei" (Gen. xliii. 9). In both
these respects, Christ is a surety ; he is our surety as a surety undertaketh
for another, to pay his debt; and he is our surety, as he hath undertaken
that his redeemed ones shall keep God's laws, be carried safe to Heaven.
Of his suretyship byway of caution, we speak now. Though Theodoret
understand that in the text, ' Undertake for me that I shall keep thy laws ;'

it is more proper to consider the speech as it referreth to the payment of
our debt, by virtue of this suretyship. Solomon hath assured us, that " he
that is surety for a stranger, shall smart for it'' (Prow xi. 15), or be broken
and bruised. The same word is used concerning Christ (lea. liii. 10) : he
was our surety, and was bruised and broken, suffered what we should have
suffered. We have a right to appear to God's justice ; but, our surety

having made a full satisfaction for us, God will not exact the debt twice,

of the surety and the principal. When the ram was taken, Isaac was let

go: " Deliver hiih from going down to the pit; I have found a ransom"
(Job xxxiii. 21). Well then, as our punishment is a debt due to God's
justice, the Lord Christ undertaketh or is become a surety for us ; not only

our advocate to plead our cause, but our surety to pay our debt ; from a

judge become a party, and bound to pay what we owe : " Surely he hath

borne our griefs" (Isa. liii. 4).

2. The power of God's providence. If God undertake for us, his bail

is sufficient; none of our enemies can resist his Almighty power; surely

he is able to deal with our enemies :
" Who would set the briers and

thorns against me in battle?" (Isa. xxvii. 4 :) they are matter to feed the

fire, not to quench it. He rescucth us just as going to prison. If he put
himself a pledge between us and our enemies, he will defeat all their oppo-
sitions and machinations against us, and stand between us and danger, as

an able bail or surety cloth between the creditor and poor debtor. Well
then, suretyship, as it noteth our necessity, so God's engagement, and his

ability and faithfulness to do what he undertaketh. We must set God
against the enemies :

" And forgettest the Lord thy Maker, that hath

stretched forth the heavens, and laid the foundation of the earth; and hast

feared continually every day because of the fury of the oppressor, as if he

were ready to destroy; and where is the fury of the oppressor?" (Isa. li.

13.) "Our God whom we serve is able to deliver us from the burning,

fiery furnace" (Dan. iii. 17). We have the Almighty to be our Saviour

and protector ; why are you afraid of a man ? God against man is great

odds, if we had faith to see it: man is mortal, God is immortal : man is a

poor, weak creature ; but God is Almighty ; what is he not able to do for

us ? Surely, he will not leave his friends in the lurch; his power is such

that he is able to keep us safe and sound.

Secondly, The reasons why we have leave and encouragement to desire

God to interpose.

1st, From God's covenant, where, in the general, there is a mutual en-

gaging to be each other's. In our several capacities, we engage to stand

by God and own his cause, and God is engaged to stand by us. \\ e make

over ourselves, bodies, souls, interests, all toGod. God, quanius quantus

est, as great as he is, is all ours ; therefore, if he be ours, we maj pray

him to appear for us, and own us in our distress and trouble. Our friend

is a friend in distress. A gracious heart, by virtue of this mutual and in-
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terchangeable indenture, appears for God, and taketh his cause, though

never so hated, as its own :
" The reproaches of them that reproached thee,

are fallen upon me" (Psalm lxix. 9). We are his witnesses (Isa. xliii.

10). Surely, it is too high a word for the creature ; but God taketh our

cause as his, is surety for us ; by virtue of the general tenour of the cove-

nant, he is our God
;
jure venit in auxilium nostrum, his covenant en-

gageth him to undertake for us. More particularly, God undertaketh to

defend and maintain his people ; as to be a rewarder, so to be a defender

:

"lam thy shield, and thy exceeding great reward" (Gen xv. 1); and,

" For the Lord is a sun and shield " (Psalm lxxxiv. 11). This defence is

sometimes expressed with respect to the violence of assaults in the world,

by the notion of a shield. So with respect to the process of the law, by

the notion of a surety : Isa. lii. 3, we have the term of a Redeemer. So

that we have leave to pray him to fulfil his covenant engagement.

2ndly, God's affection is such, that he will refuse no office that may be

for his people's comfort. We are often dissuaded from suretyship, espe-

cially for strangers, by the wise man, by great vehemency and instance :

" My son, if thou be surety for thy friend, if thou hast stricken thy hand

with a stranger, thou art snared with the words of thy mouth" (Prov. vi.

1,2); "He that is surety for a stranger, shall smart for it" (Prov. xi. 15)

;

" A man void of understanding striketh hands, and becometh surety in the

presence of his friend " (Prov. xvii. 18) ;
" Take his garment that is

surety for a stranger" (Prov. xx. 16); "Be not thou of them that strike

hands, or of them that are sureties for debts : if thou hast nothing to pay,

why should he take thy bed from under thee ?" (Prov. xxii. 26, 27.) And
in other places. Our pity is stirred towards a man that is like to be

undone and ruined ; therefore there is such dissuading from suretyship

:

and hath not God a greater pity over the afflictions of his people ?
.
He

pities the afflictions of them that suffer most justly
;
yea, far below their

desert: " His soul was grieved for the misery of Israel" (Judg. x. 16);
" For the Lord saw the affliction of Israel, that it was very bitter; for

there was not any shut up, nor any left, nor any helper for Israel " (2 Kings

xiv. 26). How mnch more will he pity them that are unjustly oppressed

of men !
" I have seen the affliction of my people, which is in Egypt, and

I have heard their groaning, and am come down to deliver them" (Acts

vii. 34). His bowels work, God loveth his people better than they love

themselves, fide-jube, Domine, pro servo.

3rdly, Our relation to him :
' I am thy servant, and I know thou art a

good master;' and he is our sovereign Lord, and therefore hath undertaken

to provide for us. The master was to be the servant's patronus ; God
hath found us work, and he will find us defence. This is the argument of

the text, " Be surety for thy servant." We are employed in his work,

engaged in his cause. If a rich man set a poor man at work, as to dig

such a ditch, if he be afterward troubled for it, the rich man is concerned

to bear him out :
" O Lord, truly I am thy servant ; I am thy servant,

and the son of thine handmaid " (Psalm cxvi. 1 6). Whilst we are engaged

about our master's business and in his work, he is engaged to protect us,

and bear us out in it.

4thly, Our very running to him, and committing ourselves into his hands,

is an engaging God :
" Preserve my soul, for I am holy ; O thou my God

save thy servant that trusteth in thee" (Psalm lxxxvi. 2) ;
" The poor

committeth himself unto thee ; thou art the helper of the fatherless" (Psalm
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x. 14). Employ God, and find him work ; he will not fail to do what he
is entrusted with : " Be merciful unto me, O God, be merciful unto me

;

for my soul trusteth in thee
;
yea, in the shadow of thy wings will I make

my refuge, until these calamities be overpast'" (Psalm lvii. 1). God taketh
it well that we should make bold with him in this kind, and tell him how
we trust him, and expect relief from him. Nothing is so dishonourable
to God, nor vexatious to us, as the disappointment of trust. An ingenuous
man will not fail his friend that doth trust and rely upon him ; much less

will a faithful God fail those that look to him, and depend upon him for

help.

Use.—Is advice to us, what we should do in our deep distresses and
troubles. When able to do nothing for ourselves, God will be surety

;

that is, make our cause his own.
1st, As your matters depend in a higher court, and with respect to

your own guilt and sin, which hath cast you into these troubles. Acknow-
ledge your debt, but look upon Christ as your surety, who gave himself a

ransom for us. The controversy between God and us must be taken up
by submission on our parts ; for God is an enemy that cannot be over-

come, but must be reconciled. The way is not to persist in the contest,

and stand it out, but beg terms of peace for Christ's sake :
" If they return

to thee with all their heart and with all their soul, &c, then hear thou

from the heavens, even from thy dwelling-place, their prayer and their

supplications, and maintain their cause, and forgive thy people which have

sinned against thee" (2 Chron. vi. 38, 39) ; " I would seek unto God, and

unto God would I commit my cause" (Job v. 8).

2ndly, As your danger lieth with men, acknowledge your impotency;

but consider who is your surety, and will take your part against the instru-

ments that have had a hand in your trouble.

1. God, who hath such a pity over his suffering servants, is ever ready

to do them good :
" Plead my cause, O Lord, with them that strive with

me ; fight against them that fight against me" (Psalm xxxv. 1). He is in

such full relation, and so fast bound to them, that they may not be weary

and impatient, and swallowed up of despair, he will interpose. God seeth

our sufferings, heareth our groans, suffereth together with us, and is af-

flicted in all our afflictions; believe it assuredly, that he will take the

matter into his own hands, and be the party responsible :
" I know that

the Lord will maintain the cause of the afflicted, and the right of the poor"

(Psalm cxl. 12). Wo be to them that would not have God for their party,

joined in the cause of the afflicted ! God hath given assurance of his pro-

tection, not by words only, but by deeds :
" The Lord will plead their

cause, and spoil the soul of those that spoiled them" (Prov. xxii. 23). He
hath passed his word, and he will do it :

" For their redeemer is mighty,

he shall plead their cause with thee" (Prov. xxiii. 11). It is his title:

" Thus saith thy Lord the Lord, and thy God that pleadeth the cause of his

people " (Isa. li. 22) ; not by a verbal or local, but a real and active pica :

" And I will plead against him with pestilence and with blood; and I will

rain upon him, and upon his bands, and upon the many people that are

with him, an overflowing rain, and gnat hail-stones, fire and brimstone"

(Ezek. xxxviii. 22) ; and, " He is near that justitieth me ; who will con-

tend with me? let us stand together ; who is mine adversary, let him come

near to me " (Isa. xl. 8) ; that is, let him join issue with me, commence his
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suit in law. We should be confident upon God's undertaking :
" Their

redeemer is strong, the Lord of hosts is his name ; he shall throughly
plead their cause, that he may give rest to the land " (Jer. 1. 34). It is a
great ease in affliction to commit our cause unto God, and put our affairs

into his hand.

2. God, who hath such power; we need not fear any opposite, if God
be our surety :

" The Lord is my light and my salvation ; whom shall I

fear? the Lord is the strength of my life; of whom shall I be afraid?"

(Psalm xxvii. 1.) " God is our refuge and strength, a very present help

in trouble ; therefore will not we fear, though the earth be removed, and
though the mountains be carried into the midst of the sea" (Psalm xlvi. 1,

2) : a resolution to adhere to God and his truth whatever cometh ; if they
be mighty, God is mightier ; if they be crafty, God is wiser. It is a great

crime to fear men so as not to trust in God ; it is a great sin to fear men
so as not to fear God ; when we comply with them in things displeasing to

God, this is to set men above God.
II. We come to the limitation, end, or fruit of this suretyship, "For

good." There are three expositions of this clause, as noting the end, the

cause, the event. 1. Undertake for me, ut shn bonus et Justus, so

Rabbi Arama on the place, ' Be surety for me, that I may be good ;'

Theodoret expounds it, ' Undertake that I shall make good my resolution

of keeping thy law.' He that enjoineth, undertaketh ; though we have
precepts and promises, without God's undertaking, we shall never be able

to perform our duty. 2. In good, so some read it ; God would not take

his part in an evil cause. To commend a wrong cause to God's protection,

is to provoke him to hasten our punishment, to make us serve under our

oppressors ; but, when we have a good cause, and a good conscience, he
will own us. We cannot expect he should maintain us and bear us out in

the Devil's service, wherein we have entangled ourselves by our own
sin. 3. For good ; so it is often rendered :

" Show me a token for good "

(Psalm lxxxvi. 17); " Pray not for this people for good " (Jer. xiv. 11);
So, "Remember me, O my God, for good" (Neh. xiii. 31). So here,
" Be surety for thy servant for good."

Doctrine.—We should only desire the interposing of God's provi-

dence so as may be for good to us.

I shall, first, give you the reasons, and then give you some rules con-

cerning this good here mentioned.

Reason I.—Because then we pray according to God's undertaking

:

"But they that seek the Lord shall not want any good thing" (Psalm

xxxiv. 10) : they may want food, want raiment, want many things ; but

they shall want no good thing :
" No good will he withhold" (Psalm lxxxiv.

11). He may keep us low and bare, withhold many temporal mercies from

us, feed us from hand to mouth, and short commons may be sweet and

wholesome, and deny to give us larger revenues and incomes. If they

were good for us, we should have them : God withholds these things so as

our need and good doth require :
" Whom I have sent out of this place

into the land of the Chaldeans for their good " (Jer. xxiv. 5). Their cap-

tivity was for good.

Reason II.—Because then we pray according to the new nature. Old
nature would have ease, the new nature would have grace ; the flesh would

be pleased, but the spirit would be profited ; and God hears not the voice
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of the flesh, but spirit, in prayer: "He that searcheth the hearts knoweth
what is the mind of the Spirit, because he maketh intercession for the

saints according- to the will of God" (Rom. viii. 27).

Secondly, Let me give you some rules.

1st, This good is not always the good of the flesh, not always the good
of prosperity. Sometimes the good of prosperity may be good :

" Bui to

them that rebuke him, shall be delight, and a good blessing shall tome
upon them" (Prov. xxiv. 25). A good blessing shall come upon them
that plead God's cause against the wicked. There is the blessing of pros-

perity-good and adversity-good. All good is more or less, so as it cometh
near or less near the chiefest good : therefore, that is good that tendeth to

make us spiritually better, more like to God, and capable of communion
with him :

" It is good for a man that he bear the yoke in his youth" (Lam.
iii. 27). That is good which conduceth to our everlasting good.

2ndly, God knoweth what is better for us than we do ourselves. We
ask a knife wherewith to cut ourselves. It would be the greatest misery,

if God should always carve out our condition according to our own fancy
;

we should soon pray ourselves into a snare, if our will were the rule of our
prayers, and ask that which would be cruelty in God to grant. I will give

you an instance in Lot: "Escape to the mountain, lest thou be consumed."
" I cannot," saith he, "escape to the mountain, &c. Behold now, this city

is near to flee unto, and it is a little one ; oh ! let me escape thither, &c.,

and my soul shall live" (Gen. xix 17—20). Lot presenteth his own fancy

to God's counsel and choice for him ; this little place was in the plain ; he
was persuaded the shower of brimstone would overtake him before he got

thither. Often it is thus with us : though God should command and we
obey, we lift up our will above his, and dote upon our own fancies, and will

prescribe to God, think it is better to live by sense than by faith. This

mountain was the weaker border of the plain. Now, this was weakness
in Lot surely ! God that had taken him out of Sodom by the hand of the

angels, stricken the Sodomites with blindness, which was an instance of

God's great power and goodness to him. Now, compare the seventeenth

and eighteenth verses with the thirtieth verse : " And Lot went up out of

Zoar, and dwelt in the mountain, and his two daughters with him ; for he

feared to dwell in Zoar; and he dwelt in a cave, he and his two daughters."

Mark here, when God biddeth him go to the mountain, then he goeth to

Zoar ; when God gave him leave to tarry in Zoar, then he goes and dwells

in the mountain : he was afraid in Zoar, when he saw the horrible desola-

tion of all the country about it. Now, see the ill success of his own choice,

and how badly we provide for ourselves. A little time will show us our

sin and folly; his abode in the mountain drew him to incest. Another in-

stance: "I gave thee a king in mine anger, and took him away in my
wrath" (Hos. xiii. 11). God may let things succeed with us to our hurt.

" If we ask anything according to his will, he heareth us" (1 John v. 14).

God is a God of wisdom, he knoweth certainly what will be good for us.

He is a God of bowels, and loveth us dearly, and will certainly cast all

things for the best. Therefore God is to be judge both for time and kind

of our deliverance; otherwise, we may meet with wrath in every condition,

whether we want or have our will ; but, if we refer it to him. we shall never

want what is best for us. The shepherd must choose our pastures, whether

lean or fat, bare or full grounds : the child is not to be governed by his
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fancy, but the father's discretion, nor the sick man by his own fancy, but

the physician's skill ; our will is not the chief reason of all things.

3rdly, That which is not good may be good, and, though for the present

we see it not, yet we shall see it ; though not good in its nature, it may be

good in its fruit : " We know that all things work together for good to

them that love God " (Rom. viii. 28) ; a little faith and a little patience

will discover it. As poisonous ingredients in a medicine, take them singly

and they are destructive ; but, as tempered with other things by the hands

of a skilful physician, so they are wholesome and useful. "No chastening

for the present seemeth to be joyous, but grievous" (Heb. xii. 11). The
rod is a sour thing for the present ; but wait a little, this bitter root may
yield sweet fruit: God can so overrule it in his providence. So, "It is good

for me that I have been afflicted, that I might learn thy statutes" (Psalm

cxix. 71). Ask a man under the cross, is it good to feel the lashes of God's

correcting hand ? No ; but, when he hath been exercised, and found lust

mortified, the world crucified, and gotten evidence of God's favour, then,

' It is good that I have been afflicted.'

4thly, This good is not to be determined by feeling, but by faith : God
is good to Israel, even to such as are of a clean heart" (Psalm Ixxiii. ]).

God is good to his people, however he seem to deal hardly with them
;

sense judgeth it ill, but faith saith it is good ; it seeth a great deal of love

in pain and smart. There is such a difference between faith and sense as

there was between Elisha and his servant (2 Kings vi. 15, 16): the ser-

vant saw the host of the enemies ; but he did not see the fiery chariots and

horsemen that were for his help ; Elisha saw both. So believers see not

only the bitterness that is in God's chastenings, but the sweet fruits in the

issue. Faith can look at the pride and power of wicked men as a vain

thing, when they are in the height of their power and greatness : "I have

seen the foolish taking root; but suddenly I cursed his habitation" (Job

v. 3) ; that is, prophetically, not passionately ; foretelling evil, not wishing

it. When they were taking root, as themselves and other worldly men

thought, I judged him unhappy, foretold his end and destruction. There

is much of the spirit of prophecy in faith. When others applaud, make

little gods of them, he looketh through all their beauty, riches, and honour :

" When the wicked spring as the grass, and when all the workers of

iniquity do flourish, it is that they shall be destroyed for ever" (Psalm

xcii. 7). Grass will wither and dry up of its own accord, especially when

there is a worm at the root. Their very prosperity, as it ferments their

lusts and hardeneth their hearts, is a means to draw on their destruction :

"Man at his best estate is altogether vanity " (Psalm xxxix. 5). Then

when they seem to have all things under their feet, who could harm them ?

so that none dare open the mouth, move the wing, or peep
;
yet God can

easily blast and whip them with an unseen scourge.

5thly, Good is of several sorts, temporal, spiritual, and eternal.

1. Temporal good. Cross accidents conduce to that: "Ye thought

evil against me ; but God meant it unto good, to bring to pass, as it is this

day, and to save much people alive" (Gen. 1. 20). The Egyptians and

themselves had wanted a preserver, if Joseph had not been sold and sent

into Egypt. If a man were to go to sea, in a voyage upon which his

heart was much set, but the ship is gone before he cometh ; but, after, he

heareth that all that were in the ship are drowned, then he would say,

' This disappointment was for good.' As Crassus's rival in the Parthian
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war was intercepted and cut off by the craft of the Barbarians, had no rea-

son to stomach his being refused, many of us have cause to say, 1'criis-

sem nisi periissem, we had suffered more if we had Buffered less. In the

6tory of Joseph, there is a notable scheme and draft of Providence. lie

is cast into a pit, thence drawn forth and sold to the Ishmaelites, by them
sold into Egypt, and sold again. What doth God mean to do with poor

Joseph ? He is tempted to adultery ; refusing the temptation, he is falsely

accused, kept for a long time in ward and duress. All this is against him
;

who would have thought that, in the issue, this should be turned to his

good? that the prison had been the way to preferment? and that by the

pit he should come to the palace of the king of Egypt, and exchange his

particoloured coat for a royal robe? Thus in temporal things we get by

our losses, and God chooseth better for us than we could have chosen for

ourselves. Let God alone to his undertaking, and he will manage our

affairs better than we looked for.

2. Good spiritual :
" For they verily for a few days chastened us after

their own pleasure; but he for our profit, that we might be partakere of

his holiness" (Heb. xii. 10). What do we call profit? The good things

of this world, and the great mammon which so many worship ? No; some

better thing, some spiritual and Divine benefit, a participation of God's

holiness. Then we profit, when we grow in grace, and are more Godlike
;

when we are more concerned as a soul than a body. It is a good exchange

to part with outward comforts for inward holiness. If God take away our

peace, and give us peace of consc ence, we have no cause to complain. If

our outward wants be recompensed with the abundance of inward grace,

and we have less of the world that we may have the more of God, and be

kept poor nhat we may be rich in faith (James ii. 5, 6) ; if we have a

healthy soul in a sickly body, as Gaius had (3 John ii.), if an aching head

maketh way for a better heart, doth not God deal graciously and lovingly

with us ?

3. Our eternal good. Heaven will make amends for all that we endure

here. This mainly is intended in Rom. viii. 28 : "All things work toge-

ther for good to them that love God." And then, in the 29th and 30th

verses, he presently bringeth in the golden chain, " Whom he did predes-

tinate, them he also called; andwhom he called, them he also justified;

and whom he justified, them he also glorified." So, " Our light affliction,

which is but for a moment, worketh for us a far more exceeding and etef-

nal weight of glory" (2 Cor. iv. 17) : it shall either hasten or secure our

glorious estate. A man may lose ground by a temptation, liis external

good may be weakened, his soul suffereth loss ; but this warneth him of

his weakness, and quickeneth him to stand upon his watch, and to look up

more to Christ for strength against it. Or, it may be, cut off, and perish

in the affliction; but then his glorious estate Cometh in possession.

6thly, That may be good for the glory of God, which doth not conduce

to our personal benefit ; and the glory of God is our great interest
:

M Now

is my soul troubled, and what shall I say ? Father, save me from this

hour ; but for this cause came I unto this hour. Father, glorify thy name.

Then came there a voice from Heaven, saying, I have both glorified it. and

will glorify it again" (John xii. 27, 28). There was the ianocent inclina-

tion of his human nature, "Father, save me from this hour;'* and the over-

ruling sense of his duty or the obligation of his office, " Bui for this cause

came I unto this hour." We are often tossed and tumbled between inch-
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nations of nature and conscience of duty ; but in a gracious heart it pre-

vaileth above the desire of our own comfort and satisfaction : the soul is

cast for any course that God shall see fittest for his glory. Nature would

be rid of trouble, but grace submitteth all interests to God's honour, that

should be dearer to us than anything else ; were it not selfishness and

want of zeal, that would be our greatest interest.

SERMON CXXXIV.

Verse 122.

—

Be surety for thy servant for good ,• let not the proud
oppress me.

Use.—It informeth us what reason there is to pray and wait with sub"

mission to the will of God. God will answer us according to our trouble

not always according to our will. He is wiser than we ; for he knoweth

that our own will would undo us. If things were in our own hands, we
should never see an ill day ; and, in this mixed estate, that would not be

good for us. But all weathers are necessary to make the earth fruitful,

rain as well as sunshine. We must not mistake the use and efficacy of

prayer. We are not, as sovereigns, to govern the world at our pleasure

;

but, as supplicants, humbly to submit our desires to the Supreme Being

;

not to command as dictators, and obtrude any module upon God, but to

solicit as servants: "Do good in thy good pleasure unto Zion" (Psalm

li. 18). If we would have things done at our pleasure, we should be the

judges, and God would have only the place of the executioner. Our wills

would be the supreme and chief reason of all things. But this God can-

not endure ; therefore beg him to do good, but according to his own good

pleasure.

1. Let us submit to God, for the mercy itself, in what kind we shall

have it, whether temporal, spiritual, or eternal. If God see ease good for

us, we shall have it ; if deliverance good for us, we shall have it ; or give

us strength in our souls, or hasten our glory. We should be as a die in

the hand of providence, to be cast high or low, as God pleaseth: " It is the

Lord ; let him do what seemeth him good" (1 Sam. iii. 18).

2. Let us submit for the time. Though Jesus loved Lazarus, yet he

abode still two days in the same place, when he heard he was sick (John

xi. 6). It is not for want of love, if he doth not help us presently, nor

want of power. Christ may dearly love us, yet delay to . help us, even in

extremity, till a fit time come, wherein his glory may shine forth, and the

mercy be more conspicuous. He doth not slight us, though he doth delay

us ; he will choose that time which maketh most for his own glory. Sub-

mit to God's dispensations ; and, in due time, you shall see a reason of

them.

3. Let us submit for the way and means. We know not what God is

a-doing :
" Then cometh he to Simon Peter; and Peter saith unto him,

Lord, dost thou wash my feet ? Jesus answered and said unto him, What
I do thou knowest not now ; but thou shalt know hereafter (John xiii. 6,

7). No wonder Ave are much in the dark, if we consider, first, that the

worker of these works is "wonderful in counsel and excellent in working"

(Isa. xxviii. 29); infinitely beyond politicians, whose projects and purposes

are often hidden from us ; therefore much more his. Secondly, that the

ways of his working are very strange and imperceptible ; for he maketh
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things out of nothing : "And calleth those tilings which he not as though
they were" (Rom. iv. 17); one contrary out of another, as light out of
darkness (2 Cor. iv. 6), meat out of the eater, enemies catched in their own
snare. Thirdly, that his end in working is not to satisfy our sense and
curiosity :

" They that are created now. and not from the beginning ; even
before the day when thou heardest them not ; lest thou shouldest say, Be-
hold, I knew them" (Isa. xlviii. 7); " I will bring the blind by a way
they knew not; I will lead them in paths that they have mil known"
(Isa. xlii. W). He chooseth such a way as may leave enemies to harden
their hearts :

" But they know not the thoughts of the Lord, neither un-
derstand they his counsel ; for he shall gather them as the sheaves into the

floor" (Mic.'iv. 12).

I now come to the literal explanation ; and there we have,

—

I. The evil deprecated, " Oppress me."
II. The persons likely to inflict it, "The proud."
1. The evil deprecated, " Let not the proud oppress me." The Sep-

tuagint, M>) avKo<pavTi)<ja.Tw(jav fie virepi'ifavoi, let them not calumniate me.
The Septuagint take this word for oppression or violent injustice, and
therein are followed by St. Luke, hi. 1 4 ; xix. 8.

Doctrine.—Oppression is a very grievous evil, and often deprecated

by the people of God.
1st, I shall show you what oppression is. It is an abuse of power to

unjust and uncharitable actions. That it is an abuse of power, appearcth

by the object of it, who are those that are usually oppressed; that is, either

the poor and needy: "Thou shalt not oppress an hired servant that is

poor and needy; whether he be of thy brethren, or of thy strangers, &c,
within thy gates" (Deut. xxiv. 14). The fatherless and the widow are

mentioned: "If ye oppress not the stranger, the fatherless, and the widow"
(Jer. vii. 6). The stranger: " And oppress not the widow, nor the father-

less, the stranger, nor the poor" (Zech. vii. 10) ; and, "Thou shalt neither

vex a stranger nor oppress him ; for ye were strangers in the land of

Egypt. Ye shall not afflict any widow, or fatherless child. If thou afflict,

them in any wise, and they cry at all to me, I will surely hear their cry
"

(Exod. xxii. 21—23).
2ndly, The subject, or agent by whom it is practised, " The proud ;" the

mighty, rich, great man ; at least comparatively, in regard of the wronged

party: "And on the side of their oppressors there was power, hut they

had no comforter" (Eccl. iv. 1); "By reason of the multitude of oppres-

sions they make the oppressed to cry ; they cry out by reason of the arm
of the mighty" (Job xxxv. 9). Secondly, the base and mean, when they

get power into their hands, to oppress the rich, noble, and honourable :

" And the people shall be oppressed, every one by another, and every one

by his neighbour; the child shall behave himself proudly against the

ancient, and the base against the honourable" (Isa. iii. 5). It is commonly

more insolent, and cruel, and contemptuous, and despiteful :
" A poor man

that oppresseth the poor, is like a sweeping rain which leaveth no food"

(Prov. xxviii. 3). When men do unjust and uncharitable actions, as when

men bear it proudly or insolently towards them, throwing them out of their

riches, denying them the liberty of their service because it is in the power

of their hands, or taking advantage of their low condition to run over them,

or making an advantage of their necessity and want of skill: " He is a

merchant, the balances of deceit are in his hand; he loveth to oppress''

VOL. II. 2 v
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(Hos. xii. 7) , or prejudice their testimony to the truth by our credit and
esteem in the church, rendering them so weak or wicked, factious or foolish,
as not to be regarded.

3rdly, This is a grievous evil ; it is so in itself, and may be specially
aggravated as to cases.

1. It is grievous in itself, as it is so odious to God, as being a perver-
sion of the end of his providence. Those that excel in any quality, are
appointed for the protection and support of the weak and indigent. God
gave them their wealth, and parts, and power, and credit, and great-
ness, to the end they might comfort, counsel, defend, and do good to those
that want these things. Now, when they make no other use of their power
than lions and bears do, to mischief others by it, they do evil " because it

is in the power of their hands " (Mic. ii. 1). Power, if men have not a
great tenderness of conscience and fear of God, is an unwieldy, wilful
thing, degenerates into oppression: "There was none that moved the
wing, or opened the mouth, or peeped. Shall the axe boast itself against
him that heweth therewith ? or shall the saw magnify itself against him
that shaketh it ? as if the rod should shake itself against them that lift it

up, or as if the staff should lift up itself as if it were no wood " (Isa. x.

14, 15). Therefore he went on to oppress and tyrannize in the world, be-
cause none dared to oppose him. Power needs much balance to temper
and allay it.

2. It is so offensive to his people and burdensome to them :
" Oppres-

sion maketh a wise man mad " (Eccl. vii. 7) ; it shaketh and discomposeth
those of the best, temper, makes them pray and weep, and cry before the
Lord: "So I returned and considered all the oppressions that are done
under the sun, and beheld the tears of such as were oppressed " (Eccl. iv.

1). When you lay such heavy loads upon them, that they are not able to
bear it, but cry to God to right them.

3. The evil itself, oppression. It is not only theft, but murder. These
expressions we have Isa. hi. 14, 15, "Ye have eaten up the vineyard.
The spoil of the poor is in your nouses. What mean ye, that ye beat my
people to pieces, and grind the faces of the poor ?" that is, cause them by
your hard usage to pine away ? So, " And I said, hear, I pray you, O
heads of Jacob, and ye princes of the house of Israel ! Is it not for you
to know judgment, who hate the good and love the evil, who pluck off

their skin from off them and their flesh from off their bones ? who also eat
the flesh of my people, and slay -their skin from off them, and they break
their bones, and chop them in pieces, as for the pot, and as flesh within
the caldron" (Mic. iii. 1—3). It is in God's account human butchery and
murder, beyond simple slaughter, as they make them die a lingering death.

4. It is especially aggravated, if they be God's servants oppressed for

religion :
" For the oppression of the poor, for the sighing of the needy

:

now will I arise, saith the Lord, I will set him in safety, from him that

puffeth at him" (Psalm xii. 5). The proud persecutor doth little think
of the godly, that any power he hath can do anything to help him ; there-
fore mocketh at all his hopes : therefore, when God hath exercised the
godly for a while, he will arise, &c. I say the sin is aggravated by the
innocency, the holiness, the usefulness of the party oppressed ; when fitted

to glorify God, and do service to the public, and disabled to the prejudice
of both.

5. It is the highest impiety to fetch power and advantage from any ordi-
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nance of God to commit it: "Then saith Pilate unto him, Speakest thou
not unto me ? Knowest thou not that I have power to crucify thee, and I

have power to release thee? Jesus answered, Thou couldest have no power
at all against me, except it were given thee from above; therefore he that

delivered me unto thee hath the greater sin" (John xix. 10, 11). Courts
of justice, that should be sanctuaries and places of refuge to oppressed inno-

cency, they make slaughter-houses and shops of cruelty. When pretexts
of laws and justice are used to colour the oppression and persecution of

innocent, useful persons, this makes it more odious in the sight of God.
Use I.—Oh ! pity the oppressed :

" To him that is afflicted, pity should
be showed from his friend ; but he forsaketh the fear of the Almighty"
(Job vi. 14). The men of Keilah thought of delivering up David,
because they feared not God (1 Sam xxiii. 11. 12). But men have no fear

of God, but too much fear of men. When God is angry, God will Buffer

none to help :
" Lover and friend hast thou put far from me, and mine

acquaintance into darkness" (Psalm lxxxviii. IS); " He that is ready to

slip with his feet, is as a lamp despised in the thought of him that is at

ease" (Job. xii. 5). Sensuality will make us forget the afflictions of others :

" They lie upon beds of ivory, and stretch themselves upon their couches,

and eat the lambs out of the flock, and the calves out of the midst of the

stall ; that chant to the sound of the viol, and invent to themselves instru-

ments of music like David ; that drink wine in bowls, and anoint them-
elves with the chief ointments ; but they are not grieved for the afflictions

of Joseph" (Amos vi. 4, 6). Scruples of conscience through difference

in religion : "How is it that thou, being a Jew, askest drink of me?"'

(John iv. 9.) Therefore we should pity others ; we have God's example :

" God that comforteth those that are cast down" (2 Cor. vii. 6).

Use II.—Keep from oppression, let us be far from this sin. Samuel
professeth his innocency :

" Behold here I am, witness against me before

the Lord, and before his anointed. Whose ox have I taken ? or whose ass

have I taken r or whom have I defrauded ? whom have I oppressed ? or of

whose hand have I received any bribe to blind mine eyes therewith ? &c.

And they said, Thou hast not defrauded us nor oppressed us" (1 Sam.
xii. 3, 4).

Motives :

—

1. God will right the wrongs of the oppressed: "Rob not the poor,

because he is poor, neither oppress the afflicted in the gate ; for the Lord
will plead their cause, and spoil the souls of those that spoiled them"
(Prov. xxii. 22, 23) ;

" For their Redeemer is mighty, he shall plead their

cause with thee" (Prov. xxiii. 1 1). Itbelongeth to him as supreme Judge

and mighty potentate : "If thou seest the oppression of the poor, and

violent perverting of judgment and justice in a province, marvel nut at

the matter; for he that is higher than the highest regardeth, and their be

higher than they" (Eccl. v. 8). Who can break the power of the greatest ?

The poor and indigent have none to own them, to resent the things done

unto them ; but God, who is the supreme Lord, will not fail to own them.

2. Consider the injustice of such dealing, as being contrary to that

rule of reason, Quad tlbi non vis fieri, atieri ne feeeri*. Every m«B.

should do as he would have others do to him. Put yourself in their case,

Take this rule quite away, and there is nothing so false, bad, cruel, thai

you would not be drawn to think, or say, or do, against your brother.

Uncharitableness, and want of sympathy with us in our troubles, much
'

-J r2
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more insulting over us in our miseries, we look on it with detestation ; and

shall we oppress and afflict others when we have power so to do ? Those

that profess themselves Christians, should be far from this sin.

Means :

—

1. The fear of God should bear rule in our hearts: "For destruction

from God was a terror to me ; and by reason of his highness I could not

endure" (Job. xxxi. 23) ;
" Ye shall not therefore oppress one another,

but thou shalt fear thy God, for I am the Lord your God" (Lev. xxv. 17).

We should be afraid to do them injury, as if a strong party able to repay

injuries were ready to be avenged upon us for it.

2. Take heed of envy, covetousness, pride, revenge; these are ill

councillors. Ahab envies Naboth's vineyard, and covets it, and that put

him upon oppressing him. So, " He is a merchant, the balances of deceit

are in his hand ; he loveth to oppress" (Hos. xii. 7). So take heed of

pride : " The wicked in his pride doth persecute the poor" (Psalm x. 2).

So, when persons are of a revengeful temper, it will put them upon

oppression and persecution for every fancied or supposed affront offered to

them : the enemy and avenger go together (Psalm viii. 2).

3. Think of changes, that pride may not be without a curb, nor affliction

without a comfort. It is the proud oppress, who are drunk with then-

wealth and outward prosperity. The Lord's people are not troubled by

humble souls, that are sensible of their mutableness and frailty ; but by

those who little think of these things, and how hard it fareth with them

that fear God.
II. Here are the persons to inflict it, " The proud."

Doctkine.—The proud are they that especially persecute the godly.

Who are the proud ?

1

.

Generally those that obstinately stand it out against God and the

methods of his grace :
" But they and our fathers dealt proudly, and

hardened their necks, and hearkened not unto thy commandments" (Neh.

ix. 16) ; and, " Yet they dealt proudly, and hearkened not unto thy com-

mandments" (verse 29) ;
" My soul shall weep in secret places for your

pride" (Jer. xiii. 17).

2. More especially those that are too well conceited of themselves, seem

by their affecting to meddle with things too high for them :
" Lord, my

heart is not haughty, nor mine eyes lofty, neither do I exercise myself in

great matters, or in things too high for me" (Psalm cxxxi. 1 ) ; murmur
under crosses, quarrel with providences, finding fault with all God's sayings

and doings ; trust in themselves that they are righteous' (Luke xviii. 9)

;

scoff at others for their godliness :
" The proud have had me greatly in

derision" (Psalm cxix. 51) ;
" The wicked in his pride doth persecute the

poor" (Psalm x. 2) ; ready to brawl on all occasions, " Only by pride

cometh contention" (Prov. xiii. 10) ; would have all to stoop to them, are

stiff in their opinions, boasters, lessening the gifts of others, impatient of

admonition.

3. The particular pride here mentioned, when men are high-minded, and

trust in uncertain riches, drunk with their prosperity; so oppressing in

their honour and greatness, as if they would trample all others under foot,

and crush them at pleasure. These are merciless and pitiless, disdain the

poor, whatsoever presence of God they have with them :
" Our soul is

exceedingly filled with the scorning of those that are at ease."
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SERMON CXXXV.
Verse 123.

—

Aline eyes fail for thy salcation, and fur the word of
thy righteousness.

In the former verse, David spake as one under oppression ; here he
setteth forth his longing and waiting for deliverance. In the words we
have,

—

I. The act of faith, together with the object of it, His eyes were to the

salvation of God.
II. The defect and weakness of his faith, and God's delay, implied in

the occasion of it, " Mine eyes fail."'

III. The ground and support of his soul in this exercise, " The word of

thy righteousness."

By salvation is meant temporal deliverance : his eyes were to this salva-

tion ; that is, he did with faith and patience wait for it. But, in waiting,

his eyes failed ; that noteth some deficiency and weakness. But his sup-

port, during all this, was the word of God's righteousness ; that word
wherein God promised salvation and deliverance to them that are op-

pressed. And he calleth it the word of his righteousness, because he is

one that kept it justly and faithfully ; as if he had said, ' Surely God is

righteous, and is no more liberal in promises than faithful in performing

;

therefore, though mine eyes even fail, yet will I keep looking and longing

still for his salvation.'

I begin with the ground of his faith, and the support of his soul, which

is the word of promise.

Doctrine.—That God's word, wherein he hath promised deliverance

to his suffering servants, is a word of righteousness.

There are three things in the promise, Veritas, fdelilas, justitia,

fidelity, faithfulness, and righteousness.

1. Veritas, sincerity, or truth in making the promise, according to

which God doth really intend and mean to bestow what he promiseth.

For " God is not a man, that he should lie ; neither the son of man, that

he should repent : hath he said, and shall he not do it ? or hath he spoken,

and shall he not make it good?" (Num. xxiii. 19.) To lie is to speak a

falsehood with an intention to deceive : tins cannot be imagined of God.

V\'hat need hath he to court a worm, or to mock and flatter us into a vain

hope? what interest can accrue to him thereby ? Yea, the purity of his

nature will not permit it : "In hope of eternal life, which God, that cannot

lie, promised before the world began" (Titus i. 2). He will as soon cease

to be God as cease to be true ; for bis truth is his nature, he is truth itself.

Man. that is mutable, and hath an interest t<> promote by dissembling, may
put on a false appearance, and speak what he never meaneth ; but God
cannot do so, for he is truth itself, essentially so in the abstract, can admit

of no mixture, though creatures may. Light itself admitteth not of any

darkness; but, as it is in subjects, so it doth. lint God is truth, and in

him is no falsehood at all. Now, of all lies, a promissory lie is the Moist ;

it is greater than an assertory lie. An assertory lie is when we Bpeak of a

thing past or present otherwise than it i- ; a promissory lie is when we
promise a thing for time to come, which we never intend to perform. And
t!:is is the worse, because it dotli not only perverl the end of speech, but

defeateth another of that right which we Beem to give him, in tin thing
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promised ; which is a further degree of injustice. Therefore we must take

heed how, either directly or interpretatively, Ave ascribe such a lie to God.
The Apostle telleth us, " He that believeth not God, hath made him a liar"

(] John v. 10); which is the highest dishonour you can cast upon him,
which in manners and civility we would not offer to our equal, and which
even a mean man would scorn to put up with at our hands. God hath

made many promises ; as, that he will be with thee in six troubles, and in

seven he will not forsake thee (Job v. 19), that he will dispose of all

things for the best to them that love him (Rom. viii. 28), that no good
thing shall be wanting to them that fear him (Psalm xxxiv. 10). Doth
not God mean as he saith ? and dare we trust him no more ? Your diffi-

dence and drooping discouragements give him the lie, and you carry it

so, as if these were but words of course, without any intent to make them
good.

2. Fidelitas. The next thing in the promise is faithfulness, and that

referreth to the keeping of the promise. A man may be real in promising,

he did not intend to deceive ; but afterwards he changeth his mind : there

may be verity in making the promise, but there is not fidelity in keeping
the promise. But God is faithful ; hath he said, and shall he not do it ? AH
the promises are yea and amen in Christ Jesus (2 Cor. i. 20). God's word
is not yea and nay, but yea and amen ; it doth not say yea to-day, and
nay to-morrow, but always yea. So it is amen ; so it shall be ; and this

in Jesus Christ, on whose merit they are all founded, and who was the

great instance of God's truth : for the great promise wherein God stood

bound to the church, was to send a Saviour to redeem the world ; and, if

God hath made good this promise, surely this is a pledge that he will make
good all the rest ; for, if he spared not his Son, he will not stick at other

things.

3. There is justitia, righteousness ; for this is righteousness, jus suum
cuique tribuere, to give every one his right and his due. Now, by pro-

mise, another man cometh to have a right in the thing promised ; there-

fore justice requireth that you should give him the right that accrueth to

him by virtue of your promise. So God, promittendo se fecit dcbitorem,

maketh himself a debtor by promise. It was his mercy and goodness to

make the, promise, but his justice bindeth him to make it good. This is

often spoken of in Scripture : "Faithful and just to forgive us our sins"

(1 John i. 9) ;
" Henceforth there is laid up for me a crown of righteous-

ness, which the Lord, the righteous judge, shall give me at that day"

(2 Tim. iv. 8). By his promise, he is become a debtor to us; he cannot

go against his own word ; his justice will not suffer him to change. It is

a debt of grace indeed ; but a debt it is, which it is justice for God to pay.

Thus you see it is a word of righteousness.

Reasons :

—

1 . Because God hath in his promises pawned his truth with the crea-

ture, and so given us a holdfast upon him. Chirographia tua mjiciebat

tibi, Domine. Promises, as in a contract, are more than simple declara-

tions, and bare assertions of what good he will do us. With man it is one

thing to say, This I purpose to do ; another, This I promise to do. A
promise addeth a new bond and obligation upon a man for fulfilling his

word. An intimation or signification of Gods will and purpose, showeth

the event will follow ; but a promise doth not only do that, but giveth us

a right and claim to the things promised. Scripture prophecies will be ful-
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filled because of God's veracity ; but Scripture promises will be fulfilled,

not because of bis veracity, but his fidelity and justice. And the heirs of

promise may have strong consolation by God's word and oath, " two im-

mutable things, in which it was impossible for God to lie" (Ileb. vi. 18).

There is a greater obligation upon God to make it good.

2. Because none that ever depended upon God's wTord were disap-

pointed; not one instance to the contrary: "The word of the Lord is

tried; he is a buckler to all those that trust in him" (Psalm xviii. 30).

Search the annals and records of time ; and all experience hath found the

word of God exactly true. If any build not upon it, it is because they are

not acquainted with God and the course of his proceedings :
" They that

know thy name, will put their trust in thee" (Psalm ix. 10). There is so

little believing and trusting God upon his word, because they are men of

no experience ; otherwise, they would find God punctual to his promise

:

" Not one thing hath failed of all the good things which the Lord your

God spake concerning you" (Josh, xxiii. 14). He speaketh, not only as

his own observation, and the result of all his experiences, and that in a

time when there was no room for dissembling, " I am going the way of all

the earth ;" but also, " Ye know in all your hearts and in all your souls ;

"

and he repeateth it, " Not one thing hath failed." Unless you be impu-

dent, you cannot deny it ; try him, you have found support and relief

hitherto.

3. Because God standeth much on the credit of his word. Heathens

have acknowledged it to be the property of the gods akifitvuv kcA ivtpyirCiv ;

certainly the true God hath showed himself to the world in nothing so

much as doing good and keeping promise: " Thou hast magnified thy

word above all thy name " (Psalm cxxxviii. 2). Above all that is famed

or spoken or believed of God, this is most conspicuous, as being punctual

in keeping covenant and fulfilling promises. God hath ever stood upon

that, of being tender of the honour of his truth in the eye of the world.

Therefore we should build securely upon the word of his righteousness.

Use I.—To bless God that we are upon such sure terms. All people

that know there is a God, wait for some good thing from him ; but they

are left to uncertain guesses, it may be they may have them, it may be

not : but we have ifc-under hand and seal, and have God's warrant for our

hope, and so deal with God upon sure terms. Well may we take up

David's song, " In God will I praise his word ; in the Lord will I praise

his word" (Psalm hi. 10). It is twice repeated in that psalm; that is

ground of rejoicing, that God will assure usaforehand what he will do for

us. God might have dealt with man by way of dominion and command
alone, without any signification of his goodness, and left us to blind guesses.

Promises are the eruptions and overflows of God's love ; he cannot stay till

accomplishment, but will tell us aforehand what he is about to do for us,

that we may know how to look for it.

Usm II.—Is to exhort us to rest contented with God's word, and to take

his promises as sure ground of hope. I shall show you how you should

count it a word of righteousness ; what is your duty ; and that, First, You
are to delight in the promise, though the performance be not yet, nor like

to be for a good while: Utiadivreg k«< a<nra<j<.'mt>>oi, "Persuaded of them,

and embraced them" (Heb. xi. 13). Oh ! how they hugged the promises

at a distance, and said in their hearts, O blessed promise ! this will in time

yield a Messiah :
" Your father Abraham rejoiced to see my day ; and he
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saw it, and was glad " (John viii. 56). You hold the blessing by the root,

this will in time yield deliverance (Heb. vi. 18) ; not only yield comfort,

but prove comfortable: " Thy testimonies have I taken as an heritage

for ever ; for they are the rejoicing of my heart " (Psalm cxix. 111). For
your duty,

—

Secondly, You are to rest confident of the truth of what God hath pro-

mised, and be assured that the performance will in time be : iriiaQkvTiQ

(Heb. xi. 13). Faith is not a fallible conjecture, but a sure and certain

grace :
" We know that all things work together for good to them that

love God " (Rom. viii. 28). So, " I know that the Lord will maintain

the cause of the afflicted, and the right of the poor" (Psalm cxl. 12).

There is a firm persuasion, ' I know I shall find this to be a truth.' Men
Avho are conscionable and faithful in keeping their word, are believed

;
yet,

being men, they may lie :
" Let God be true, but every man a liar" (Rom.

iii. 4). Every man is, or may be a liar, because of the mutableness of

his nature; from interest, he will not lie, but he can lie. If we receive the

testimony of men, the testimony of God is greater. Surely God cannot

deceive or be deceived. He never yet was worse than his word.

Thirdly, You are to take the naked promise for the ground of your

hope, however it seem to be contradicted in the course of God's provi-

dence ; when it is neither performed, nor likely to be performed, it is his

word you go by, whatsoever his dispensations be. Many times there are

no apparent evidences of God's doing what he hath said
;

yea, strong

probabilities to the contrary. It is said that Abraham " against hope be-

lieved in hope," Trap' iXirida W Wtt'iZi (Rom. iv. 11). Abraham had the pro-

mise of a son, in whom all the nations of the earth should be blessed ; but

there was no appearance of this in nature, or natural hope of a child, both

he and Sarah being old; yet he believed. It is an antanaclasis, an ele-

gant figure, having the form of a contradiction ; he goeth upon God's

naked word. Then faith standeth upon its own basis and legs, which is

not probabilities, but his word of promise. Everything is strongest upon

its own basis, which God and nature have appointed ; for, as the earth

hangeth on nothing in the midst of the air, but there is its place, faith

is seated most firmly on the word of God, who is able to perform what he

saith.

Fourthly, This faith must conquer our fears and cares and troubles :

" He shall not be afraid of evil tidings ; his heart is fixed, trusting in the

Lord " (Psalm cxii. 7). He must fix the heart without wavering :
" In

God will I praise his word, in God I have put my trust : I will not fear

Avhat flesh can do unto me" (Psalm lvi. 4). The force of faith is seen in

calming our passions and sinful fears, which otherwise would weaken our

reverence and respect to God.
Fifthly, Above all this, you are to glorify God publicly ; not only in the

quiet of your hearts, but by your carriage before others :
" Set to his seal

that God is true " (John iii. 33) : it is not said, believed or professed ; but,

put to his seal. We seal the truth of God as his witnesses, when we
confirm others in the faith and belief* of the promises by our joyfulness in

nil conditions, patience under crosses, diligence in holiness, hope and com-

fort in great straits. God was angry with Moses and Aaron, " because

ye believed me not, to sanctify me in the eyes of the children of Israel

"

(Num. xx. 12). We are not only to believe God ourselves, but to sanc-

tify him in the eyes of others ; as, when the Thessalonians had received
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the word in much assurance, in much affliction, and much joy in the Holy-
Ghost, the Apostle telleth them they were " ensamples to all that helieve
in Macedonia and Achaia" (1 Thes. i. 5). The worthiness and generous-
ness of our faith, should be a confutation of our base fears, but a confirm-
ation of the Gospel ; but we are so far from confirming the weak, that we
offend the strong ; and, instead of being a confirmation to the Gospel, we
are a confutation of it.

Use III.—Is reproof to us, that we do no more build upon this word of
righteousness.

1. Some count these vain words, and the comforts thence deduced, fa-
natical illusions

; and hopes and joys, fantastical impressions : " All they
that see me, laugh me to scorn ; they shoot out the lip, they shake the
head, saying, He trusted in the Lord that he would deliver him : let him
deliver him, seeing he delighted in him" (Psalm xxii. 7, 8). Nothing
so ridiculous in the world's eye, as trust, or dependence, or unseen
comforts. Ungodly wits make the life of faith a sport and matter of
laughter.

2. Some, though not so bad as the former, they may have more mo-
desty, yet as little faith, since they are all for the present world, present
delights, present temptations. With many, one thing in hand is more than
the greatest promises of better things to come ; they have no patience.
Afflictions are smart for the present :

" No chastening for the present
seemeth to be joyous, but grievous"' (Heb. xii. 11). Yea, they do not
deal equally with God and man. If a man promise, they reckon much of
that : qui petal, accipiet, §c. They can tarry upon man's security, but
count God's nothing worth. They can trade with a factor beyond seas,

and trust all their estates in a man's hand whom they have never seen
;

and yet the word of the infallible God is of little regard and respect with
them.

3. The best build too weakly on the promises, as appeareth by the pre-
valency of our cares and fears. If we did take God at his word, we should
not be so soon mated with every difficulty :

" Let your conversation be
without covetousness ; and be content with such things as ye have ; for he
hath said, I will never leave thee, nor forsake thee. So that we may boldly

say, The Lord is my helper, and I will not fear what man shall do unto
me" (Heb. xiii. 5, 6). There would be more resolution in trials, more
hardness against troubles. Besides maintenance, there is no protection in

the promise. If we had faith to believe this, it would effectually quiet our

minds in all our necessities, and straits, and perplexities. Man can do
much, bring them low, even to a morsel of bread ; we need not much
desire the best things of the world, nor fear the worst ; need not be

covetous, nor fearful. Where faith is in any life and strength, it mode-
rateth our desires and fears. It is an ill part of a believer to hang the

head.

Doctrine II.—From that clause, David's eyes were to God's salvation,

That God's word being past, his people do and must wait for the accom-

plishment of it. The lifting up of the eyes implies three things, faith, hope,

and patience ; all which do make up the duty ofwaiting lor help and relief

from God.

1st, The lifting up the eyes implies faith and confident persuasion, that

God is ready and willing to help us: "But OUT eyes are upon thee"

(2 Chron. xx. i2); "Unto thee I lift up mine eyeSj <> thou that dwellesl
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in the heavens" (Psalm cxxiii. I). The very lifting up of the bodily eye

towards Heaven, is an expression of this inward trust : so David in effect

saith, ' From thee, Lord, I expect relief, and the fulfilling of thy promises.'

So that there is faith in it, that faith which is the evidence of things not

seen. How great soever the darkness of our calamities be, though the

clouds of present troubles thicken about us, and hide the Lord's care and

lovinsddndness from us, yet faith must look through all to his power and

constancy of truth and love. The eye of faith is a clear, piercing, eagle-

eye :
" Moses endured, as seeing him who is invisible" (Heb. xi. 27). A

man is very short-sighted before :
" He that lacketh these things is blind,

and cannot see afar off" (2 Peter i. 9), can only skill in the things of sense

and reason, see a danger near him, as beasts ; or a bait, while it is before

him, a brute thinketh of no other ; or else goeth by probabilities, as it

seeth things by the light of reason in their causes. But faith seeth things

"afar off" in the promises (Heb. xi. 13), at a greater distance than the

eye of nature can reach to. Take it either for the eye of the body or

the mind, faith will draw comfort, not only from what is invisible at present,

but not to come for a long time : it is future as well as invisible ; its sup-

ports lie in the other world, and are yet to come.

2ndly, There is hope in it ; for what a man hopeth for, he will look for

it, if he can see it a-coming :
" The earnest expectation of the creature,"

a7roKapaSoKia ttjq kt'kjuoq (Rom. viii. 19) ; the stretching forth of the head

:

" They looked out at a window, and cried through the lattice, Why is his

chariot so long in coming ?" (Judg. v. 28.) So by spiritual hope there is

a lifting up of the eyes, or a looking out for what God hath promised, or

an intent observing all together :
" Our conversation is in Heaven ; from

whence also we look for the Saviour" (Phil. iii. 20). Faith keepeth the

eye of the mind fixed upon the promise, and is ever looking out for deliver-

ance :
" I will lift up mine eyes unto the hills, from whence cometh my

help : my help cometh from the Lord, which made Heaven and earth"

(Psalm cxxi. 1, 2). Thence they look and wait for succour, it must come
out of Heaven to them. They see it, they can spy a cloud a-coming

;

that which a man careth not for, he doth not look for. David saith, " I

will pray and look up" (Psalm v. 3). Hope hath expectation of the thing

or object hoped for.

3rdly, There is patience in it, in persevering and keeping on our look-

ing, till mercy come, with faith and ardency in expecting God's help.

Looking and waiting are to be conjoined, notwithstanding difficulties, till

they procure deliverance :
" Our eyes wait upon the Lord our God, until

that he have mercy upon us" (Psalm cxxiii. 2). This lifting up of the

eyes doth not imply a glance, or once looking to Heaven ; but that we keep

looking till God doth help :
" I will wait upon the Lord, that hideth his

face from the house of Jacob, and I will look for him" (Isa. viii. 17).

There is a constant depending and patient attending upon God, notwith-

standing the present tokens of his wrath and displeasure ; as a man with-

draweth himself from a party, and will not be seen of him, nor spoken to

by him, but the resolute suitor tarrieth to meet aud speak with him. So,
" Therefore I will look unto the Lord, I will wait for the God of my sal-

vation : my God will hear me" (Mich. vii. 7) ; not give over upon every

discouragement, as a merchant doth not discontinue trading for every loss

at sea. Certainly, it is not faith and hope, unless we can endure and bear

out. Natural courage will bear out for a while, but not long. A little
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touch breaketh a bubble, ami a slight natural expectation is soon dis-

couraged
; but to hope against hope, to pray when God forbids praying1

, to
keep waiting- when we have not only difficulties in the world, but Beeming
disappointments from Heaven itself, when the promise and Christ seem to

be parting from you and refuse you ; yet then to say, " I will not let thee
go, except thou bless me," as Jacob said to the angel (Gen. xxxii. •J.>

) 26),
when God saith, " Let me go !"

Use.—Let us turn ourselves towards God for help, and have our eyes
on him, and keep them there : "But mine eyes are unto thee, God the
Lord

; in thee is my trust; leave not my soul destitute" (Psalm cxli. 8).
Let us not give way to discouragements, though God delay us so long till

all our carnal provisions are spent, no meal in the barrel, nor oil in the

cruise, and we are brought to the last morsel of bread; though brought
to complain for pity to them that will show none, but pour vinegar into

our wounds
;

yea, till our spiritual provisions be spent, faith will hold out
no longer, hope can do us no service, patience lost and clean gone ; we fall

a-questioning God's love and care: I say, though we grow weary, let us
strive against it, acquaint God with it, renew faith in the word of promise.

There is a holy obstinacy in believing.

To get this eye of faith,

—

1. There is need of the Spirit's enlightening. Nature is short-sighted

(2 Peter i. 9). A man cannot look into the other world, till his eyes be
opened by the Spirit of God: "The Father of glory give unto you the

spirit of wisdom and revelation in the knowledge of him ; the eyes of your
understanding being enlightened, that ye may know what is the hope of

his calling, and what the riches of the glory of his inheritance in the saints"

(Eph. i. 17, 18). There needs spiritual eye-salve to get this piercing eye

to look through the curtain of the clouds.

2. When your eye is opened, you must keep your eye clear from the

suffusions of lust and worldly affections. A mortified heart only is a fit

soil for faith to grow in. The world is a blinding thing (2 Cor. iv. 4).

While present things bear bulk in our eye, invisible things are little re-

garded by us. Dust cast into the eyes hindereth the sight ; carnal affec-

tions send up the fumes and steams of lust to blind us,

3. The eye being clear, you must ever be looking up out of the world

of temptations into the world of comforts and supports, from earth to Hea-
ven: " As seeing him who is invisible" (Heb. xi. 27). And the nothing

things of the world, by omnifying and magnifying God. There are the

great objects, which darken the glory of the world and all created tilings.

And there we see more for us than can be against us "J Kings vi. 16 .

Pharaoh, a king of mighty power, was contemptible in Biloses's eyes, be-

cause he saw a higher and a more glorious king; so glorious, that all the

power and princes of the world are nothing to him.

4. The less sensible evidence there is of the object of faith, the greater

and stronger is the faith, if we believe it u] God's word: "Because
thou hast seen me, thou bast believed : blessed are the] that have not seen,

and yet have believed'* (John zz. 29). It extenuated) out faith, when
the object must be \isil>le to sense, or it worxeth not on us. Faith hath

more of the nature of faith, when it is satisfied with God's word, whatever

sense and reason Bay to the contrary: M Whom having DOt seen, ye lov< ;

in whom, though now ye see him not, yet believing, ye rejoice with jo\

unspeakable and full of glory" (1 Peter i. 8). Whatever faith closeth
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with upon sure grounds, it is spiritually present to the soul, though few

sensible helps. The less we see in the world, the more must we believe.

To see things to come as present, and to see things that otherwise cannot

be seen, cometh near to God's vision of all things. God saw all things

before they were, all things that may be, shall be, visionc simplicis intel-

Uc/entice: "Rejoicing in the habitable part of his earth" (Prov. viii. 31).

So doth faith eye all things, in the all-sufficiency and promise of God, long

before they come to pass, and affects the believer with them.

III. From the weakness and imbecility confessed, " Mine eyes fail."

The doctrine is,

—

Doctrine.—That sometimes God's people wait so long, that their eyes

even fail in waiting ; that is, their faith, hope, and patience are almost

spent, and they are ready to give over looking.

For the phrase intimateth two things, a trial on God's part and a weak-

ness on ours. First, a trial by reason of God's dispensations. Two
things make our waiting tedious, the sharpness of afflictions and the length

of them, long delays of help and great trouble : in the mean time, first, the

depth of the calamity, or the sharpness of the trial, may occasion this fail-

ing :
" My heart panteth, my strength faileth me ; as for the light of mine

eyes, it is also gone " (Psalm xxxviii. 1 0). Secondly, the length of trou-

bles, or the protraction of deliverance. As the bodily eye is tired with

long looking, so doth the soul begin to be weary, when this expectation is

drawn out at length: "Mine eyes fail for thy word, saying, When wilt

thou comfort me?" (Psalm cxix. 82.) The delay is tedious.

As to the matter of this failing, there are three things :

—

First, That the sufferings of God's children may be sometimes long.

God ordereth it so that faith, hope, and patience, may have their perfect

work (Heb. vi. 12). There is an intervening time, between the promise

and the accomplishment. Intervening difficulties :
" Hope that is seen, is

not hope" (James i. 3, 4 ; Rom. viii. 24); it is but natural probability,

natural courage. Those that have received a great measure of faith, have

a great measure of trials : their troubles are greater, that their graces may
be the more exercised, that many stubborn humours may be broken (Jer.

iv. 3). God useth to suffer his enemies to break up the fallow ground of

his people :
" The plowers plowed upon my back ; they made long their

furrows" (Psalm cxxix. 3). We have proud and stiff hearts; therefore

the plough of persecution goeth deep, and the seed of the word may thrive

the more ; till they have done their work, God doth not cut asunder the

cords. The Lord of the soil expects a richer crop. The power of the

Spirit is more seen :
" Strengthened with all might, according to his

glorious power, unto all patience and long-suffering with joyfulness" (Col.

i. 11). Not only patience, but long-suffering, which is patience extended

under continued troubles. Men may fret ; it is not unwilling, extorted by

force; but they are cheerful under the cross. The length of sufferings:

some can endure a sharp brunt, but tire under a long affliction. Some go

drooping and heavily under it ; therefore joyfulness. For these and many
other reasons, doth God permit our sufferings to be long.

Secondly, Why faith, hope, and patience, are apt to fail.

1 st, Because these graces are weak in the best, and may fail under long

and sharp trials :
" For the rod of the wicked shall not rest upon the lot

of the righteous, lest the righteous put forth their hands unto iniquity
"

(Psalm cxxv- 3). The strongest believer may faint in trouble, therefore
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God will not try them above their strength ; but, as be BOmetimei giveth
more grace, so sometimes he abateth the temptations. Grace is no! bo
perfect in any, as to be above all weakening bj assaults. Who would
have thought that a meek Moses could be angrj ? Psalm cvi. 33.) There
are relics of sin unmortified, such as may be awakened in the best.

Who would have thought that David should fall into UDcleanness, an old

experienced man, who bad many wives of liis own, when Joseph, a young
man, a captive, resisted an offered occasion? But especially do these

graces fail in their operation, when the temptation is more spiritual; for

these are mystical graces, to which nature giveth no help. When things

dear to us in the flesh and in the Lord, are made the matter of the temp-
tation, and set an edge upon it, 8cc. Sins that disturb the order of the

present world, are not so rife with the saints as sins that concern our com-
merce with God.

2ndly, Because temptations raise strange clouds and mists in the soul,

that, though they grant principles, yet they cannot reconcile providences

with them. As, "Righteous art thou, O Lord, when I plead with thee"

(Jer. xii. 1). It is not to be questioned, much less doubted of, that God is

upright and just in his dealings; yet what mean those passages of his

providence? their thoughts are fearfully imbrangled, the minds of the godly

are molested: "Wherefore doth the way of the wicked prosper?" So,
" Thou art of purer eyes than to behold evil, and canst not look on iniquity;

wherefore lookest thou upon them that deal treacherously, and boldest thy

tongue when the wicked devoureth the man that is more righteous than

he?"' (Hab. i. 13.) God is pure and holy, they know; yet how can he

bear with the enemy, in their treachery and violence against the church !

So brutified are they, that they know not how to reconcile his dispensations

with his nature and attributes ; though they have faith enough to justify

God, yet atheism enough to question his providence. When the heart is

over-charged with fears :
" Truly God is good to Israel, &c. My feet were

almost gone, my steps had well nigh slipped" (Psalm lxxiii. 12). They
hold fast the conclusion, " God is good to Israel," yet cannot maintain it

against all objections.

3rdly, Carnal affections are hasty and impetuous ; and, if God give not a

present satisfaction, they question allhis love and care of them : "I said in

my haste, I am cut off'' (Psalm xxxi. 22) ;
" Zion saith, The Lord hath for-

saken me, and my Lord hath forgotten me" (Isa. xlix. 1 1) ; "Then I said,

I am cast out of thy sight" (John ii. 4). So that, did not God confute

his unbelief by some sudden experience, as in the first instance; or the

word contain a suitable supply, as in the second ; or the principle of grace

in some measure withstand, "But I will look towards thy holy temple,"

the soul would be swallowed up in the whirlpool of despair. Thus bast}

and precipitant are we ; while we hearken to the voice of the flesh, we are

apt to count all our troubles God's total desertion of us. Such a hasty

principle have we within us, that will hurry us to desperate conclusions, as

if it were in vain to wait upon God any longer.

4thly, Mutability in man. What a flush of faith and zeal have we at

first, as stuffs have a great l^Io^s at first wearing ! We lose, as our first

love, so our first faith: " Ye did run well
;
who did binder you?" (Gal.

v. 7.) There is a great forwardness at first, which abateth afterwards;

and men grow remiss, "faint in your minds " (Ilch. xii. 3), from one

degree to another.
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Thirdly, That this failing is but an infirmity of the 6aints ; though their

hope be weak and ready to faint, it is not quite dead.

1st, It is an infirmity of the better sort, not like the atheism and malig-

nity of the wicked. Some diseases show a good constitution, and seize on
none but such. This distemper is not incident to carnal men :

" Mine
eyes fail with looking upward " (Isa. xxxviii. 14). It argueth a vehemency
in our hope : they that do not mind things, are never troubled with such

a spiritual disease ; for this failing cannot be, but where there is vehemency
of desire and expectation. Those that desire little of the salvation of

God's people, feel none of this.

2ndly, There is a difference between them and others. Though they

have their weaknesses, yet their faith doth not quite expire, there is a twig

of righteousness still to trust to : they are weary of watching ; but they do

not give over waiting ; and say as he 2 Kings vi. 33, "What should I wait

for the Lord any longer ?" Fainting is one thing, and quite dead is

another: they strive against the temptation: though no end of their diffi-

culties appeareth, they attend still, keep looking, though the vigour of the

eye be abated by long exercise. There is life in the saints, though not

that liveliness they could wish ; for they do not fall, and rise no more, and
are quite thrown down with every blast of a temptation.

3rdly, They confess their weakness to God, as David doth here, ac-

quainteth God with it; and so shame themselves out of the temptation, and
beg new strength. It is an excellent way of curing such distempers, to

lay them forth before God in prayer ; for he helpeth the weak in their con-

flicts. When we debate dark cases with our own hearts, we entangle our-

selves the more.

Use.— 1. It reproveth our tenderness, when we cannot bear a little

while :
" What ! could ye not watch with me one hour ? " (Matt. xxvi. 40.)

David kept waiting till his eyes failed. Some, their whole voyage in

storms ; Christ indents with us to take up our cross daily (Luke ix. 23) ;

who are all their lifetime kept under this discipline ; and can we bear no
check from Providence ? W7

e would have done in an hour or in a year,

can bear nothing when God calleth us to bear much and long ; cannot en-

dure to abate a little of our wonted contentment, when God will strip us

of all.

2. Let us provide for long sufferings. All colours will not hold as long

as the cloth lasts. We need a great deal of grace, because we know not

how long our great troubles may last. Sometimes sufferings are like to

be long. First, when the cross maketh little improvement, carrieth

little conviction with it. While the stubbornness of the child continueth,

the blows are continued. God will withdraw, " till they acknowledge
their offence" (Hos. v. 15). When we eye instruments, and pour our

rage upon them ; or instruments are minded, and we hope to be de-

livered some other way, when we repent not. Secondly, when provo-

cations are long :
" If thou wilt not observe to do all the words of this

law that are written in this book, that thou mayest fear this glorious

and fearful name, THE LORD THY GOD ; then the Lord will make
thy plagues wonderful, and the plagues of thy seed, even great plagues,

and of long continuance; and sore sicknesses, and of long continuance"

(Deut. xxviii. 58, 59).

END OF VOL. II.
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